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· LIFE OF CAPTAIN JAMES COOK.

SoMB account of the lif~ of this truly great man-one whose unobtrusive
modesty, conspicuous alike in his actions and his writings, only made his fame the
more purely bright-is the fitting preface to the history of his greatest achieve
ments; that is to say, those by which he most directly served his country, for
in considering his moral history, that of the growth, cultivation, and expansion
of his mind, we find the greatest and most extraordinary had been effected
long before his name was known beyond "the Service." A faithful account
of the early days of Cook, could it be obtained, would give us better data for.
forming a sound judgment on his character than is usually procured from infor
mation gleaned after fame has been reaped. All the most material events of his
honourable career are mentioned in the account of his services and sketch of his
career given by Captain King, in his journal of the events of the voyage subsequent
to the death of his lamented leader (see infra vol. ii. p. 887-9), and we can add but
little to it.

J AMES COOK was born on the 27th October 1728, at Marton, in Cleveland, a
village about four miles from Great Ayrton in the County of York, and was bap
tised in the parish church there, on the 8rd November following. His father was
then a day-labourer on a farm, and resided in one of the mud cottages common in
that neighbourhood; but his circumstances were somewhat improved soon after, as
in 1730 he was appointed hind or bailiff to Thomas Scottowe, Esq., and entrusted
with the care of a large farm at Ayrton, whither he removed. Up to the age of
thirteen his son James, who was one of a family of nine children, remained at home,
assisting as far as his strength would permit in the ordinary duties of the farm. He
was then sent to school at Ayrton, where he learnt writing and arithmetic, reading
having been apparently picked up before. To what point that reading had extended
-what influence it exercised over his young mind, we have no record beyond
a traditionary statemeat that he displayed "a very early genius for figures." In
January 1745 he was put apprentice to a shopkeeper at Snaith, but on discovering
an inclination to the sea, his master gave up his indentures, and in July 1746 he
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articled himself for three years to Mr. J. Walker, a shipowner engaged in the coal
trade at Whitby.

The coal trade has been the nursery of many good seamen, and in it Cook
evidently acquired no common degree of nautical skill. He first tsailed in the
Freelove, a collier trading between Newcastle and London, where he remained till
1748; when his master, who already perceived his worth, and was desirous to give
him all the advantages in his power, sent for hi~ to Whitby that he might have an
opportunity of improving himself in his profession, by assisting in the rigging and
fitting out a new vessel of six hundred tons, called the Three Brothers, in which
he sailed about the latter end of June, first in two trips to London in the coal
trade, and afterwards, the ship being taken up as a transport, to Middleburg,
Dublin, Liverpool, and Deptford, (where the ship was paid off), finishing the season
in the Norway trade. In the spring of 1750 he left Mr. Walker's service, and
entered on board the Marian of Whitby, engaged in the Baltic trade. The next
year he passed in a vessel belonging to Stockton, the name of which has not been
preserved; and in February 1752 he returned to Mr. Walker, who made him
mate of one of his vessels, the Friendship, in which capacity he continued until he
resolved to enter the navy; "having," to use his own words, " a mind to try his
fortune that way." He was furnished with a letter of recommendation from
Mr. Walker, and another which, at the request of several of his friends and
neighbours, was written for him by Mr. Osbaldiston, M.P. for Scarborough; and
thus provided, he in 1755 entered the king's service on board the Eagle, a sixty
gun ship, then commanded by Captain Hamer: that officer was shortly superseded
by Sir Hugh Palliser, who, much to his honour, recognised Cook's merits, and
transferred him from the forecastle to the quarter-deck, thus laying the foundation
for his future superstructure of fame. This fact should not be forgotten, when the
name of Sir Hugh Palliser is called to mind.

We have no detailed accounts of the upward progress of the untutored collier
apprentice, who, by the force of his own merits alone, had at so early a period won
the rank of a gentleman, and become entitled to associate on equal terms with the
educated and the high-born. But it was rapid; the same untiring energy and
steady pursuit of one object which appears ever to have ruled him to the last
moment of his life, that of concentrating all his energies for the discharge of
immediate duties, without weakeuing them by vain anticipations of the future, very
soon procured him additional rank.

On the 15th of May 1759, he was appointed a master in the navy on board the
Mercury, and in that vessel joined the fleet before Quebec, then commanded by
Sir Charles Saunders, who immediately employed him in making a complete
draught of the channel and river of St. Lawrence, which chart was published. In
September in the same year he was transferred to the Northumberland, the flag-

. of Lord Colville, who had the command of the squadron stationed on the
If America. "It was here," says Captain King, " as I have often heard him

•
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say. that. during a hard winter. he first read Euclid, and applied himself to the
study of mathematics and astronomy. without any other assistance than what a few
books and his own industry afforded him."

Whilst attached to these vessels. we learn from Captain King that" Sir Charles
Saunders committed to his charge the execution of services of the first import
ance in the naval department. He piloted the boats to the attack of Mont
morency; conducted the embarkation to the Heights of Abraham; examined the
passage and laid buoys for the security of the large ships in proceeding up the
river j" services of immense importance. yet performed by a man. chosen from
many who had enjoyed infinitely greater advantages of education, but who had not
learned like Cook to do something more than qualify themselves for the ordinary
routine of duty. Up to the time he entered His Majesty's service, he knew little
or nothing of the theory of navigation. With what earnestness he must have
studied to fit himself for the thorough performance of the duties. which their
confidence in his undeviating fidelity led his superiors to impose upon him, is
evinced by his executing such arduous services at the very time when he was
occupied in learning how they could be accomplished.

His conduct gained him the warm friendship of Sir Charles Saunders and Lord
Colville. U who continued to patronise him during the rest of their lives with the
greatest zeal and affection." At the close of the war he was. on the recommenda
tion of Lord Colville and his old friend Sir Hugh Palliser, engaged in a survey of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. and the coasts of Newfoundland; an employment in
which he continued till 1767. when he was fixed upon by Sir Edward Hawke to

take charge of the expedition intended to be sent out for the purpose of obser~
the transit of Venus in the South Seas. Before that period he had, however, made
a visit to England, where, in the latter end of the year 1762, he married Miss
Elizabeth Batt. of Barking. Essex. In the early part of the next year he returned
to Newfoundland. where he continued to act as Surveyor first with Captain Graves.
and afterwards under Sir Hugh Palliser. Many of the marks which he erected
for surveying purposes are still visible. and recall the memory of their author,
whilst the changes which have taken place in the condition of those shores (which
are stated by Sir R. Bonnycastle to be rapidly sinking and consequently much
altered in their bearings and general appearance since their windings were
delineated by the hand of Cook) forcibly remind us of the vast alterations
moral and political which have since then changed the aspect of the whole world,
and nowhere in a greater degree than in those far distant and undiscovered lands
to which his destinies were now about to call him.

In 1767. when upon the representations of the Royal Society that an accurate
observation of the approaching transit of Venus over the Sun's disc would materi
ally serve the cause of science, and that such an observation could nowhere be made
with such advantage as on some one of the islands of the South Sea. King George
the Third. who ever delighted in forwarding every scheme which promised any
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increase of scientific knowledge, and who had already sent forth two expeditions of
discovery, one of which, that under Wallis and Carteret, was yet at sea, immediately
determined that the wishes of the Society should not only be fulfilled, but that
advantage should be taken of the occasion for sending forth a third expedition,
better provided with every requisite for prosecuting researches through regions yet
unexplored than had ever been sent forth by any nation. The whole success
of this project depended upon the choice of the man who was to conduct it, and
Cook, a humble Master in the Navy, totall,y unfriended by birth or fortune, but who
possessed friends won and fast fixed by his conspicuous merit, was singled out for
an employment perhaps the most truly honourable that could have been imposed
upon any officer.

It was, however, necessary that the rank of the commander of a vessel, destined
for such an enterprise, should be in some degree commensurate with its importance,
and accordingly Cook received his commission as lieutenant on the 25th of May,
1768, and tookhis final departure from Plymouth on the 20th of August.

In a memoir prefacing the account of the three several voyages of discovery,
which Cook conducted with a judgment and correspondent success never excelled,
if ever equalled, we are not called on to trace his course, and this is the less needful
here, as Captain King has already done so in his Journal (vol. ii. p. 388), and we
shall have occasion to direct attention to it in the earlier parts of the Appendix.

From the time of Captain Cook's embarking in the Endeavour, all that we know
of his history is comprised in the records of his voyages; from these a very fair
estimate of his personal worth may be fonned, but the most pleasing is that afforded
by the testimony of his pupil, companion, and friend, Captain King, who, in the
sketch we have before referred to has well depicted the character of his beloved
commander.

The great charm, and the real use of all biography, consists much more in the
insight we are able to gain of the true character, as it is displayed without disguise
in the homely details of domestic life and friendly intercourse, thap. in a review of
the circumstances attending the public life of the subject of the memoir. There is
more interest in the history of the man than that of the hero. But we have no
materials of this sort to interweave with our bare narrative of the public acts of a
man who spent all his best days in the unceasing service of his country. No
memorials of his domestic life, of those few hours of relaxation snatched from long
protracted years of toil, have been preserved to us. Only the love and veneration
with which the comrades of his toil regarded their leader, do not permit a doubt
that he was not less estimable as a hllSband and father.

On his return from his first voyage, he was promoted to the rank of commander;
and in 1775, on the completion of the voyage in search of a southern continent,
he obtained his post rank, and was also rewarded with a valuable situation in
Greenwich Hospital; and on his death a pension of £200 per annum was settled by
th... 0 • oq on his widow, and £25 per annum on each of his children, of whom he
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left three, neither of whom long survived him. Nathaniel, the second son, who was
a midshipman on board the Thunderer, Commodore Walsingham, was lost with that
vessel, which foundered at sea, he being then only sixteen years old. Hugh, the
youngest child, who was a student at Christ's College, Cambridge, died there in
1798, being then only seventeen years of age; and in the next year James, the
eldest BOn, then commander of the Spitfire sloop of war, was drowned in his
thirty-second year with his whole boat's crew off the.lsle of Wight. A daughter
had previously died of a dropsy when about twelve years of age. Thus a few short
years beheld the widow of the great navigator left alone in the world bereft of all
the ties which were most dear to her.

She long survived j but ever observed four melancholy anniversaries, on each
recurrence of which she was accustomed to seclude herself, and give up her thoughts
to the memory of the dead. She had fixed her residence at Clapham, that she
might enjoy the society of ~er son James, whenever his duties called him to
London, and ther~ she continued to reside until death at length called her, in her
ninety-fO'Grth year, to rejoin those whom she had so long lamented. Her circum
stances, independently of her pension, were easy, and she left large sums to various
charities; but her most preCious relic, the Copley medal, which had been voted to
her husband for his improved method of preserving the health of seamen during long
voyages, but which he did not live to receive, she bequeathed to the British
Museum.

The remarkable point in Cook's character appears to be this: that although from
his boyhood he desired to reach beyond the point he occupied, his ambition, if we
must, for fault of a better, use a very invidious term, never led him, as he himself
would have expressed it, to go beyond soundings. He pursued a steady, upright
career; his course was ever forward j as he proceeded he gained knowledge. His
knowledge led to a novel discipline on board our" scientific navy," of which he
was the founder, Captain J. C. Ross being the latest and right worthy follower.

In the account of his first voyage Captain Cook lies under a double disadvantage.
His journals were " fitted for the press," as vile a proceeding as fitting" Shakspeare
for the stage," (a proceeding now happily exploded), by Dr. Hawkesworth, who
contrived to make them unpopular by some very uncalled-for interpolations of his
own j and secondly, by the presence of Mr. (afterwards Sir Joseph) Banks, which,
although submitted to with due deference to the powers above, was evidently
irksome to the man, who, knowing himself equal to the conduct of every branch of
inquiry, with the assistance of capable and conformable assistants, felt himself in a
disagreeable and somewhat equivocal position with one, who, though not officially,
was virtually a sort of overseer, independent of his control. In a note, vol. i. p.
837, we noticed the disagreement which prevented Mr. Banks from accompanying
Cook on his second voyage.. It has been said (but by a spiteful enemy of Banks,
who did not publish his statement till the object of his hatred was no more), that
Cook wilfully caused Mr. Banks's accommodations to be curtailed, in order to

b
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disgust him. There is very little doubt that Cook did not wish for his company,
nor would the companionship of any man, however amiable, be easily tolerated on
the terms on which Mr. Banks had once sailed, and proposed to sail again-as one
almost, if not quite, independent of the captain-almost his equal on the quarter
deck, where no equal can be borne without death to discipline, evcn in the presence
of royalty. Cook was glad that Banks did not sail again with him, but he was
above a dirty trick to get rid of him.

Captain Cook was plain and unassuming in his manners and appearance. His
stature was upwards of six feet, and his general aspect is described as good-looking.
His head was small; he wore his hair, which was brown, tied behind; his face
was full of expression; his nose exceedingly'well shaped; his eyes, which were
small and of a brown colour, were quick and piercing; his eyebrows prominent,
which gave his countenance altogether an air of austerity.

The attentive perusal of his own portion of the account of his momentous voyages,
strongly urges us to write a eulogium on Cook; but we shall do better to substitute
that written by Admiral Forbes, Commander of the Fleet, and inscribed on a pillar
erected to his memory by his old and faithful friend, Sir Hugh Palliser, in his own
grounds.

TO

THE MEMORY OF CAPTAIN JAMES COOK,

THII: ABLEST AND MOST BENOWNII:D NAVIGATOIl TBI~ OB ANY COUNTBY HATH PBODUCII:D.

HE raised himself, solely by his merit, from a very obscure birth, to the rank of
Post-Captain in the royal navy, and was unfortunately killed by the savages of the
island of Owhyhee, on the 14th of February, 1779 j which island he had not long
before discovered, when prosecuting his third voyage round the globe.

He possessed, in an eminent degree, all the qualifications requisite for his
profession and great undertakings; together with the amiable and worthy qualities
of the best men.

Cool and deliberate in judging: sagacious in determining: active in executing:
steady and persevering in enterprising, from vigilance and unremitting caution:
unsubdued by labour, difficulties, and disappointments: fertile in expedients:
never wanting presence of mind: always possessing himself, and the full use of a
sound understanding.

Mild, just, but exact· in discipline, he was a father to his people, who were
attached to him from affection, and obedient from confid~nce.
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His knowledge, his experience, his sagacity, rendered him so entirely master of
his subject, that the greatest obstacles were surmounted, and the most dangerous
navigations became easy, and almost safe, under his direction.

He explored the Southern hemisphere to a much higher latitude than had ever
been reached, and with fewer accidents than frequently befal those who navigate
the coasts of this island.

By his benevolent and unabating attention to the welfare of his ship's company,
he discovered and introduced a system for the preservation of the health of seamen
in long voyages, which has proved wonderfully efficacious: for in his second voyage
round the world, which continued upwards of three years, he lost only one man by
distemper, of one hundred and eighteen, of which his company consisted.

The death of this eminent and valuable man was a loss to mankind in general;
and particularly to be deplored by every nation that respects useful accomplish
ments, that honours science. and loves the benevolent and amiable affections of the
heart. It is still more to be deplored by this country, which may justly boast of
having produced a man hitherto unequalled for nautical talents; and that sorrow is
farther aggravated by the reflection, that his country was deprived of this ornament
by the enmity of a people, from whom, indeed, it might have been dreaded, but
from whom it was not deserved. For, actuated always by the most attentive care
and tender compassion for the savages in teneral, this excellent man was ever
assiduously endeavouring, by kind treatment, to dissipate their fears and court their
friendship; overlooking their thefts and treacheries, and frequently interposing, at
the hazard of his life, to protect them from the sudden resentment of his own
injured people.

The object of his last mission was to discover and ascertain the boundaries of
Asia and America, and to penetrate into the Northem Ocean by the North East
Cape of Asia.

Traveller! contemplate, admire, revere, and emulate this great master in his
profession; whose skill and labours have enlarged natural philosophy; have
extended nautical science; and have disclosed the long-concealed and admirable
arrangements of the Almighty in the formation of this globe, and, at the same time,
the arrogance of mortals, in presuming to account, by their speculations, for the
laws by which he was pleased to create it. It is now discovered, beyond all doubt,
that the same Great Being who created the universe by his fiat, by the same
ordained our earth to keep a just poise, without a corresponding Southern continent
-and it does so! "He stretches out the North over the empty place, and hangeth
the earth upon nothing."-JoB, xxvi. 7.

If the arduous but exact researches of this extraordinary man have not discovered
a new world, they have discovered seas unnavigated and unknown before. They
have made us acquainted with islands, people, and productions, of which we had no
conception. And if he has not been so fortunate as Americus to give his name to

a continent, his pretensions'to such a distinction remain unrivalled; and he will be
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revered, while there remains a page of hie own modest account of his voyages, and
as long as mariners and geographers shall be instructed, by hie new map of the
Southern hemisphere, to trace the various courses and discoveries he has made.

If public services merit public acknowledgments; if the man who adorned and
raised the fame of his country is deserving of honours, then Captain Cook deserves
to have a monument raised to hie memory, by a generous and grateful nation.

Virtatis uberrimum alimeDlum et hUDOlI.

V.u.. MAXI_US, lib. ii. cap. 6.

Coogc



INTRODUCTION.

\VHEN the general peace of 1763 left Britain at liberty to turn her undivided
energies to those pursuits which had too long been interrupted by war, the extension
of her commerce, and the improvement of her people, a strong desire was manifested
to increase the extent of our geographical knowledge; and by none was this object
more eagerl)' pursued than by the young King George III. Under his auspices an
expedition under Commodore Byron, and another under Captain Wallis and
Captain Carteret, were fitted out. The more immediate commission of each of these
navigators was the discovery and examination of islands in the South Atlantic
ocean; but on their homeward voyage through the straits of Magolhaens or Magellan,
and across the Pacific Ocean, out of the track of former voyagers, they made many
discoveries which greatly stimulated curiosity at home, and gave additional strength
to an opinion, then very generally entertained, that a southern continent must
necessarily exist to counterbala.nce the weight of land in the north.

In the latter p:J.rl of the yea.r 1767, while Wallis and Carteret were still at sea, it
was resolved by the Royal Society, that it would be proper to send persons into
some part of the South Sea, to observe a transit of the planet Venus over the sun's
disc, which, according to astronomical calculation, would happen in the year 1769 ;
and that the islands called Marquesas de Mendoza, or those of Rotterdam or
Amsterdam, were the fittest places then known for making such observation.

This resolution having been communicated to His Majesty, he directed that a
'essel should be fitted out for the purpose. The command was intrusted to
Lieutenant Cook, who had recently been employed on surveys in Newfoundland,
and had been pointed out as an officer especially qualified for the service; and he
was appointed by the Royal Society, in conjunction with Mr. Charles Green, a
~ntleman. who had long been assistant to Dr. Bradley at the Royal Observa.tory at
Greenwich, to observe the transit.

Whilst the vessel was getting ready, Ca.ptain Wallis returned; and upon his
representation that the island he had recently discovered, and named King George's
Island (now known as Otaheite or Tahiti), was the fittest place for the observation,
the Royal Society made choice of it for the purpose.

The vessel employed on this occasion was the Endeavour, a barque of 370 tons,
built for the coal trade. A vessel of this class was preferred by Cook to any other:
the colliers are partioularly distinguished as excellent sea.-boa.ts, soud. t\\e\.'t \)\l.\'\\\'

D



2 INTRODUCTION.

allows more room, and permits them to take the ground or to be laid on shore with
more safety than any other vessels of equal size; they also require fewer men for
their navigation.

Her complement of officers and men was, Lieutenant Cook the commander, with
two lieutenants under him; a master and boatswain, with each two mates; a surgeon
and carpenter, with each one mate; a gunner, a cook, a clerk and steward, two
quarter-masters, an armourer, a sailmaker, three midshipmen, forty-one able seamen,
twelve marines, and nine servants-in all eighty-four persons, besides the commander.
She was victualled for eighteen months, and took on board ten carriage and twelve
swivel guns, with good store of ammunition and other necessaries.

Tho instructions given to the commander were, after making the necessary astro
nomical observations at Otaheite, to prosccute the design of making discoveries
in the South Seas, returning home by way of the Cape of Good Hope. The happy
results of this voyage more than equalled the most sanguine hopes that had been
entertained of its success, and excited public interest in a high degree.

~r., afterwards Sir Joseph Banks, long so well known as president of the Rop.!
Society, but then a young man ardently devoted to scientific pursuits, and liberally
expending an ample fortune in the advancement of his favourite studies, accompanied
Lieutenant Cook on this expedition. He carried with him Dr. Solander, by birth a
Swede, and lJ, pupil of the celebrated Linnreus. Such a companion Mr. Banks
considered as an acquisition of no small importance; nor was he disappointed, for

. Dr. Solander proved as indefatigable as himsclf in the collection of every specimen of
natural history that could be procured throughout the voyage, in the pursuit of
which n~ither hesitated to encounter toil or danger. Mr. Banks nlso took with him
two draftsmcn-one to delineate views and figurcs, the other to paint such subjects
of natural history as might offer-together with a secretary and four servants, two
of whom were negroes.

Mr. Banks kept an accurate and circumstantial account of the voyage, which he
did not publish himself, but freely communicated to Dr. Hawkcsworth, to whom the
care of preparing the following account was intrusted; and ma.ny of the most
interesting parts of the narration are derived from this source..

I t is to be regretted that Mr. Banks did not accompany Captain Cook in his
subsequent voyages: he ha.d formed the design of joining him • his second expedi
tion, and had made every arrangement for coming on board, wh~ a slight misunder
standing between them induced him to abandon his intention.

The particular objects in view in ~he second and third voy~es performed by
Captain Cook are fully entered into in the several introductions~o the respective
narratives, to which we refer our readers.
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AN ACCOUNT

OF

A VOYAGE ROUND THE WORLD,

IN 1768, 1769, 1770, AND 1771.

BOOK I.

CUAPTER I.-THE PASSAGE FROM PLYMOUTU TO MADEIRA, WITU SOME ACCOUNT OF

THAT ISLAND.

HAVING received my commission, which was dated the 25th of May, 1768, I went on
board on the 27th, hoisted the pennant, and took charge of the sllip, which then lay in the
basin in Deptford-yard. She was fitted for sea with all expedition; and stores and provi
sions being taken on board, sailed down the river on the 30th of July, aud on the 13th of
August anchored in Plymouth Sound. ,

"Thilo we lay here waiting for a wind, tho articles of war and the act of parliament were
read to the ship's company, who wero paid two months' wages in advance, and told that
they were to expect no additional pay for the performance of tho voyage.

On Friday, the 26th of .A ugust, the wind becoming fair, we got under sail, and put to
eeL On the 31st, we saw several of the birds which the 8ailors call Mother Carey's
Chickens, and which they suppose to be the forerunuers of a storm; and on the next day
we bad a very bard gale, whieh brougllt us under our courses, washed over-hoard a small
boat belonging to the boatswain, and drowned tbree or four dozen of our poultry, which we
regretted still more.

On Friday, the 2d of September, wo saw land between Cape Finistcrrc and Cape Ortegal,
00 the coalt of Gallicia, in' Spain; and on tho 5th, by an observation of tho sun and moon,
we found tbe latitude of Cape Finisterrc to be 42" 53' north, and its longitude 8" 46' west,
our first meridian being always supposed to' pll.BS through Greenwich; variation of the
ueedle 21° 4' west.

• During this course, Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander had an opportunity of obscrving many
marine animals, of which no naturalist lias hitherto taken notice; particularly a new species
of the OnUcIU, wbich was found adhering to the ltfedlUlfl PeJauU:a,. and an animal of an
aogutar' figure, about three inches long, aud one tllick, with a bollow passing quite through
it., and a brown spot on one end; which they conjectured migbt bo its stomacb: four of these
adhered together by their sides when tlley were taken, 80 that at first they were thought to
be one animal; but upon being put into a glass of water they soon separated, and swam
about very briskly, These animals arc of a new genus, to which .Mr. Banks and Dr. Solan
der gave the name of Dag!fBa, from tho likeness of one species of them to a gem: several
lIpOOimens of them were taken, adhering together sometimes to the length of a yard or more,
aod ahinjng in the water with very beautiful colours. Anothcr animal, of a new genus, they
&leo discovered, which shone in the water with colours still more beautiful and vivid, and
which indeed exceeded in variety and brightness anything tllat we had ever seen: the colour.
iag aDd sp1eDdour of these animals were equal to those of an opal, and from their rcsemblanoo
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4 COOK'S FIRST VOYAGE ROUND THE WORLD. SBPT. 1768.

to tllat gem, tile genus was called Carcini"m Opalilll41n. One of them lived several honnin
a glass of salt water, swimming about with great agility, and at every motion displaying
a change of colours almost infinitely various. ,Vc caught also among the rigging of the
ship, when we were at the distaneo of about ten leagues from Cape Finisterre, several birds
which have not been described by Linnrt'us; they were supposed to have corne from SpaiD,
and our gentlemen called the species lIIotacilla ulijkanl, as they said none but sailors would
venture themselves on board a ship that was going round the world: one of them was 80

exhausted, that it died in Mr. Banktl's hand almost as BOon as it was brought to him.
It was thought extraordinary that no naturalist had hitherto taken notice of the Dagyta.

8S the sea abounds with them not twenty leagues from the coast of Spain. but, unfortu
nately for the cau!!e of sciencc, there are 'but very few of those who traverse the sea that are
either disposed or qualified to remark the curiosities of which nature has made it the
repository. .

On the 12th, we discoverell the islands of Porto Santo and Madeira, and on the next day
anchored in Funchal road, and moored with the stream-anrhor: but, in the night, the bcud
of the hawser of the stream-anchor slipped, owing to the negligence of the person who had
been employed to make it fast. In the morning the anchor was heaved up into tbe boat,
and carried out to the southward; but in heaving it again, :Mr. 'Veir~ the master's mate, was
carried overboard by the buoy-rope, and went to the bottom with the anchor: the people in
the ship saw the accident, and got the anchor up with all possible expedition; it wD8t how
ever, too late; the body carne up entangled in the buoy-ropo, but it was dead.

MADEIR4-from the Sra..

When the island of Madeira is first approached from the sea, it has a very beautiful appear
ance, the sides of tho hills being entirely covered with vines almost as high as the eye can
distinguish; and the vines arc green when every kind of herbage, except where they shade
the ground, and here and there by the sides of a rill, is entirely burnt up, whicb was the
case at this time.

On the 13th, about cleven o'clock in the forenoon, a boat, wMcb our sailors call the pr0
duct boat, came on board from the officers of health, without whose permi8!lion no person is
Buffered to land from on board a ship. As soon as this permission was obtained, we went
on shore at Fllnc1lal, the capital of the island, and proceeded directly to the house of
:Mr. Cheap, who is the English consul thero, and one of the most considerable merchants of
the place. This gentleman received us with the kindness of a brother, and tho liberality of
a prince; he insisted upon our taking possession of his housr, in which he furnished us witb
every possible accommodation during our stay upon the island. Ill' procured leavo for
Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander to srarch the island for such natural curiositirs as thry should
think worth their notice; employed prrsons to take fitlh and gather shelltt, which timo would
not havo permitted them to collect for themselves; nnd he provilled hortles and guides to tate
them to any part of the country which they should choose to visit. With all these advan
tages, however, their cxcursioDs were seldom pushed farthor than three miles from the town,

Digit J ,yGoogIe
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as they were only five days on shore; one of which they spent at home, in receivingth~
honour of a visit from the governor. The BO.ason was the worst in the year for their purpose,
as it was neither that of plants nor insects; a few of the plants, however, were procured in
flower, by the kind attention of Dr. Hcberden, the chief physician of the island, and brothel'
to Dr. Beberden of London, who also gave them BUch specimens as he had in his pOSBeSBion,
and a copy of his Botanical Observations; containing, among other things, 0. particular
description of the trees of the island. Mr. Banks inquired after the wood which has been
imported into England for cabinet work, and is here called Madeira mahogany: he learned
that no wood was exported from the island under that name; but he found a tree called by
the natives Vigniatico, the LaU1"U8 indicu, of Linnlllus, the wood of which cannot easily be
distinguished from mallOgany. Dr. Beberden has a book-case, in which the vigniatico and
mahogany are mixed, and they are no otherwise to be known from each other than by the
colour, which, upon a nice examination, appears to be somewhat less brown in the vigniatico
than the mahogany; it is, therefore, in the highest degree probable, that the wood known in
England by the name of Madeira mahogany is the vigniatico.

There is great real!on to suppose that this whole island was, at some remote period, thrown
up by the explosion of subterraneous fire, as every stone, whether whole or in fragments,
that we sa.w upon it, appeared to lIave been burnt, and even the sand itself to be nothing
more than ashes: we did not, indeed, sec much of the country, but the people informed us

.that what we did see was a very exact specimen of the rest.
The only article of trade in this island is wine; and the manner in which it is made is so

simple, that it might have been used by Noah, who is said to have planted the first "'ineyard
after the flood. The grapes are put into a squ:.re wooden vessel, the dimensions of which
are proportioned to the size of the vineyard to which it belongs; the servants then, havin~

taken off their stockings and jackets, get into it, and with their feet and elbows press out as
much of the juice as they can: the stalks are afterwards collected, and being tied together
with a rope, are put under a square piece of wood, which is prcBBed down upon them bya
lever with a stone tied to the end of it. The inhabitants have made so little improvement
in knowledge or art, that thcy have but very lately brought all the fruit of 0. vineyard to be
of one sort, by en~fting their vines: there seems to be in mind, as there is in matter, 0. kind
of N inerhtz, which resists the first impulse to change. He who proposes to assist tho arti
ficer or the husbandman by a new application of the principles of philosophy, or the powers
of mechanism, will find, that his having hitherto done without them will be a stronger
motive for continuing to do without them still than any advantage, however manifest and
considerablc, for adopting the improvement. Whcrever there is ignorance there is preju
dice; and the common people of aU nations are, with respect to improvements, like the
parish poor of England with respect to a maintenance, for whom the law must not only
make a provision, but compel them to accept it, or else they will be still found begging in
the streets. It was, therefort', with great difficulty that the people of Madeira were
persuaded to engraft their vines; and some of them still obstinately refuse to adopt the
practice, though a whole vintage is very often spoiled by the number of bad grapes which
are mixed in the vat, and which they will not throw out, because they increase the quantity
of the wine: an instance of the force of habit, which is the more extraordinary, as they have
adopted the practice of engrafting with respect to their chesnut-trees, an object of much less
importance, which, however, are thus brought to bear sooner than they would otherwise
have done.

We saw no wheel-carriages of any sort in the place, which, perhaps, is not more owing to
the want of ingenuity to invent them than to the want of industry to mend tho roads, which
at prceeDt it is impossible that any wheel-carriage should pass. The inhabitants have horses
and mules, indeed, excellently adapted to such ways; but their wine is, notwithstanding,
bronght to town from the vineyards where it is made in veSBels of goat~skins, which are
carried by men upon their heads. The only imitation of a carriage among these people is a
JJo.d, made somewhat hollow in the middle, to one end of which a pole is tied by a strap
of whn-leather. This wretched sledge approaches about as near to an English cart as au
Iadiaa ClUIOtl to a ship's long-boat; and even this would probably never have b~~\\. \\\~~~'\\.
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of, if the English had not introduced wine-vessels, which are too big to be carried by baud,
and which, therefore, are dragged about the town upon these machines.

ODe reason, perhaps, why art and industry have done so little for Madeira, is, natme'.
having done so mucll. The soil is very rich i and there is such a difference of climate
between the plains and the hills, that there is scarcely a single object of luxury that groWl
either in Europe or tho Indies that might not be produced here. 'Vhen we went to TiIit
Dr. Heberden, who lives upon a considerable ascent, about two miles from town, we left ibe
thermometer at 74, and when we arrived at his house, we found it at 66. The hills pr0
duce, almost spontaneously, walnuts, chesnuts, and apples in great :abundance; and in the
town there are many plants which are the natives both of the East and West Indies, parti
cularly the banana, the guava, the pine-apple or anana, and the mango, which flourish almOli
without culture. The com of this country is of a most excellent quality, b.rge-grained and
very fine, and the island would produce it in great plenty i yet most of what ill consumed
by the inhabitants is imported. The mutton, pork, and beef are also very good; the beef,
in particular, which we took on board here, was universally allowed to be scarcely inferior
to our own i the lean part was very like it, both in colour and grain, though the beasts are
mnch smaller i but the fat is as white as the fat of mutton.

The town of Funchal derives its name from Funclw, tIle Portuguese name for fennel, which
grows in great plenty upon the neighbouring roeks ; and by the observation of Dr. Heberdeu,
lies in the latitude of 32" 33' 33' N., and longitude 16" 49' W. It is situated in the bottom
of a. bay, and though larger than the extent of the island seems to deserve, is very ill bnilt i
the houses of the principal inhabitants are large, those of the common people are small; tbe
streets are narrow, and worse paved than any I ever saw. The churches are loaded with
ornaments, amon~ which are many picturcs, and images of favourite saints i but the pictures
are in general wrctchedly painted, and the saints are dressed in laced clothes. Some of the
convents are in a better taste, especially that of the Franciscans, which is plain, simple, and
neat in the highcst degree. The infirmary in particular drew our attention as a model which
might be adopted in other countries with great advantage. It consists of a long room, on
one side of which nre the windows, and an altar for the convcnicnce of administering the
sacrament to the sick: the other side is divided into wards, each of which is just big enough
to contain a bed, and neatly lined with gaIly-tiles i behind these wards, and paralM to the
room in which they stand, there runs a long gallery, with which each ward commnnicates
hy a door, so that the Bick may be separately supplied with whatever they want withont
disturbing their neighbours. In this convent there is also a singular curiosity of another
kind i a small chapel, the whole lining of which, both sides and ceiling, is compoeed of
human sculls and thigh-bones i the thigh-bones are laid across each other, and a Bcull is
placed in each of the four angles. Among the sculls onc is very remarkable i the upper and
tho lower jaw, on one side, perfectly and firmly cohere: how the ossification which unites
them was formed it. is not, perhaps, very easy to conceive i but it is certain that the patient
must have lived some time without opening his mouth: what nonrishment he rcceived 1\118

conveyed through a hole, which we discovered to havo been made on the other side, by
forcing out some of the teeth, in doing which the jaw also seems to have been injured.

We visited the good fathers of this convent on a Thursday cvening, just before supper
time, and they received us with great politencss: "'Ve will not ask you," said they, " to
sup with U!l, because we arc not prepared i but if you will come to-morrow, though it is a
fast with us, we will have a turkey roasted for you." This invitation, which showed a libe
rality of sentiment not to have been expected in a convent of Portuguese friars at this place,
gratified us much, though it was not in our power to accept it.

We visited also a convent of nuns, dedicated to Santa Clara, and thc ladies did us the
honour to express a particular pleasure in seeing us there: they had heard that there were
great philosophers among us, and not at all knowing what were the objects of philosophical
knowledge, they asked us several questions that were absurd and extravagant in the highm
degree. One was, when it would thunder; and another, whether a. spring of fresh water
was to be found anywhere within the walls of their convent, of which it seems they were in
great want. It will naturally be supposed that our answers to such questions were neither
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satisfactory to the ladies, nor, in their estimation, honourable to us; yet their disappoint
ment did not in the least lessen their civility, and they talked, without ceasing, during the
whole of our visit, which lasted about half an hour.

The hills of this country are very high; the highest, Pico Ruivo, rises 5068 feet, near an
English mile, perpendicularly from its base, which is much higher than any land that has
been measured in Great Britain. The sides of these hills are covered with vincs to a ccrtain
height, above which there are woods of chesnut and pine of immcnse extent; and above
them forests of wild timber of various kinds, not known in Europe; particularly two, callcd
by the Portuguese Mirmulano and Paobranco, the leaves of both which, particularly the
Paobranro, are so beautiful, ttlat these trees would be a great ornament to the gard~ns of
Europe.

The number of inhabitants in this island is supposed to be about 80,000; and the custom·
house duties produce a revenue to the king of Portugal of 20,oool. a year, clear of all
expenses, which might ell.lrily be doubled by the product of the island, exclusive of the vincs,
if advantage was taken of the excellence of the climate and the amazing fertility of the soil;
but this object is utterly neglected by the Portuguese. In the trade of the inhabitants of
Madeira with Lisbon the balance is against them, so that all the Portuguese money natu
rally going thither, the currency of the island is Spanish: there are, indeed, a few Portuguese
pieces of copper, but they are 80 scarce that we did not sec one of them. The Spanish coin
is of three denominations: pistereena, worth about a shilling; bitts, worth about sixpence;
and half·bitts, threepence.

The tides at this place Bow at the full and change of the moon, north and south; tile
$pring-tides rise seven feet perpendicular, and the neap-tides, four. By Dr. Heberden's
observation, the variation of the compass here is now 15" 30' west, and decreasing; but I
have some doubt whether he is not mistaken with respect to its decrease: we found that the
north point of the dipping-needle belonging to the Royal Society dipped 77" 18".

The refreshments to be had here are water, wine, fruit of several sorts, onions in plenty,
and some sweetmeats; fresh meat and poultry are not to be had without leave from the
governor, and the payment of a very high price.

We took in 2701b. of fresh beef, and a live bullock, charged at 613Ib., 3032 gallons of
water, and ten tons of wine; and in the night, between Sunday the 18th, and Monday the
J9th of September, we sct sail in prosecution of our voyage.

When Funchal bore north, 13 cast, at the distance of 76 miles, the variation appeared by
several azimuths to be 16" 30' west.

-----_._.-

CHAPTER' n.-THE PASSAGE FROll 1I1ADERIA TO RIO DE JANEIRO, WITH SOME ACCOUNT OF

THE CO\;NTRY, AND THE INCIDENTS THAT HAPPENED THERE.

ON the 21st of September we saw the islands called the Salvages, to the north of the
Canaries; when the principal of these bore S. i W. at the distance of about five leagues,
we found the variation of the compass by an azimuth to be 17" 50'. I make these islands
to lie in latitude 30" 11' north, and distant 58 leagues from Funchal in Madeira, in the
direction of S. 16 E.

On Friday the 23d we saw the Peak of Teneriffe bearing W. by S. t S. and found the
variation of the compass to be from 17° 22' to 16° 30'. The height of this mountain, from
which I took a new departure, has been determined by Dr. Heberden, who has been upon
it, to be 15,396 feet, which is but 148 yards less than three miles, reckoning the mile at
1760 yards. Its appearance at sunset was very striking; when the SUD was below tho
horizon. and the rest of the island appeared of a deep black, the mountain still reflected his
rays, and glowed with a warmth of colour which DO painting can express. There is no
eruption of visible fire from it, but n. heat i88ues from the chinks ncar the top, too strong to
be home by the hand when it is held ncar them. We had received from Dr. Heberden,
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among other favours, some salt which he collected on the top of the mountain, where it it
found in large quantities, and which ho supposes to he the true natrum or nit,...", of the
ancients: be gave us also some native sulphur exceedingly pure, which he had like...
found upon the surface in great plpnty.

T""lt'UFFE-from tho Se••

On tIle next day, Saturday the 24th, we came into the north-elUlt trade wind, and on
Friday the 30th saw Bona Vista, one uf the Capo de Verd islands; we ranKed the east aide
of it, at tho distance of three or four miles from the shore, till we wero obliged to haul off
to avoid a ledge of rocks which stretch out S.W·. by W. from the body, or S.E. point of the
island, to the extent of a leaguo and a half. Bona Vista, by our observation, lies in latitude
16 N. and longitudo 21° 51' west.

On the lst of October, in latitudo 14· 6' N. and longitude 22" 10' W. we found the vari
ation by a very ~ooa azimuth to be 10" 37' W. and the next morning it appellred to be ur.
This day we found tho ship five miles a-head of the log, and tho next day seven. On thct
third, hoisted out the boat to discover whether there WlUl a current, and found one to the
elUitward, at the rate of three quarters of a mile an hour.

During our course from Teneriffo to Bona Vista we saw great numbers of flying fish,
which from the cabin windows appear beautiful beyond ima~ination, their sides having the
colour and brightness of bnrnished silver j when they are seen from the deck they do not
appear to so much advantage, because their hacks are of a dark colour. 'Ve also took a
shark, which proved to be the Squallu CarchariaB of LiDnreus.

Having lost tho trade wind on the 3d, in latitude 12" 14', RndJoogitude 22" 10', the wind
became somewhat variable, and we llll.d light airs and calms by turns.

00 the 7th Mr. Banks went out in the boat and took what tho seamen call a Pdrtugue88
man-of-war j it is the IIoluthuria Ph!lBalw of Linnrens, and a species of the MoUtUCtJ. It
consisted of a small bladder about seven inches long, very much resembling the air bladder
of fishes, from the bottom of which descended a number of strings, of a bright blue and red,
some of them three or four feet in length, which, upon being touched, sting like 1\ nettle,
but with much more force. On the top of tho bladder is a membrane which is used all a
sail, and turned so as to receive the wind which way soever it blows: this membrane is
marked in fine pink-coloured veins, and the animal is in every respect an object exquisitely
(lurious and beautiful. .

We also took several of the shell-fishes, or testaceol1s animals, whieh are always found
floating upon the water, particularly the Ileli.r Janthina and FiQ{l1£M; tlley are about the
size of a snail, and arc Ilupported upon the surface of tho water by a small cluster of bubbles,
which aTO filled with nir, and consist of a tenacious slimy substance that will not easily part
with its contents; the animal is oviparous, and these bubbles scrve also lI.S a nidU8 for its cgga.
It is probable that it never go~ down to the bottom, nor willingly approaches any shore; for
tho shell is exceedingly brittle, and that of few fresh-water snails is 80 thin: every shell
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contains about a teaspoonful of liquor, which it easily discharges upon being touched, and
which is of the most beautiful red purple that can be conceived. It dyes linen cloth, and it
may perhaps be worth inquiry, as the shell is certainly found in the Mediterranean, whether
it be not the Purpura of the ancients.

On the 8th, in latitude 8" 25' north, longitude 22" 4' west, we found a current setting to
the southward, which the next day in latitude 7° 58', longitude 22" 13', shifted to the N.N.W.
i W., at the rate of one mile and a furlong an hour. The variation here, by the mean of
several azimuths, appeared to be 8" 39' W.

On the 10th, Mr. Banks shot the black-toed KUIl, not yet described according to Linnreus's
system; he gave it the name of Larus crepidmw: it is remarkable that the dung of this
bird is of a lively red; somewhat like that of the liquor procured from the shells, only not
so full; its principal food therefore is probably the Heli:J: just mentioned. A current to the
N.\V. prevailed more or 16BB till Monday tho 24th, when we wero in latitude 1° 7' N., and
longitude 28" fj(j.

On the 25th we croBBed the line with the usual ceremonies, in longitude 29° 30', when, by
the result of several very ~ood azimuths, the variation was 2" 24'.

On the 28th, at noon, being in the latitude of Ferdinand Noronha, and, by the mean of
several observations by Mr. Green and myself, in longitude 32" 5' 16" W., which is to the
westward of it by some charts, and to the eastward by others, we expected to see the island,
or some of the shoals that are laid down in the charts between it and the main, but we saw
neither one nor the other.

In the evening of the 29th, we observed that luminous appearance of the sea which has
been so often mentioned by navigators, and of which such various causes have been assigned;
some supposing it to be occasioned by fish, which agitated the water by darting at their
prey, some by the putrefaction of fish and other marine animals, some by electricity, and
others referring it into a great variety of different causes. It appeared to emit flashes of
light exactly resembling those of lightning, only not so considerable; but they were so
frequent, that sometimes eight or ten were visible almost at the same moment. We were
of opinion that they proceeded from some luminous animal, and lIpon throwing out the
casting net our opinion was confirmed: it brought up a species of the Medrua, which, when
it came on board, had the appearimce of metal violently heated, and emitted a white light;
with these animals were taken..some very small crabs, of three different species, each of
which gave as much light as a glow-worm, though the creature was not so large by nine
tenths: upon examination of these animals :Mr. Banks had the satisfaction to find that they
were all entirely new.

On Wednesday, the 2d of November, about noon, being in the latitude of 10" 38' S., and
longitude 32" 13' 43" W., we passed ibc line in which the needle at this time would have
pointed due north and south, without any variation: for in the morning, having decreased
gradually in its deviation for some daya, ~t was no more than 18' W., and in the afternoon
it was 34' east. ' ,.-"

On the 6th, being in latitude 19° 3' south, longitude 35° 50' west, the colour of the water
waa observed to change, upon which we sounded, and found ground at the depth of 32
fathoms: the lead was cast three times within about four hours, without a foot difference
in the depth or quality of the bottom, which was coral rock, fine sand, and shells; we
iherefore supposed that we had pll88ed over the tail of the great shoal which is laid down in
all our charts by the name of Abrollw8, on which Lord A nllt>n struck soundings in bis passage
outwards: at foar the next morning we had no ground with 100 fathom.

As several articles of our stock and provisions now began to fall short, I determined to
pui into Rio de Janeiro, rather than at any port in Brazil or Falkland's Islands, knowing
that it could better supply us with what we wanted, and making no doubt but that we
should be well received.

On the 8th, at day-break, we saw the coast of Brazil, and about ten o'clock we brought
to, and spoke with a fishing-boat: the people on board told us that the land which we saw
lay to the southward of Santo Espirito, but belonging to the captainship of that place.

)lr. Daub aDd Dr. Bolander went on board this VC!8Cl, in which they found eleven men,
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nine of whom were blacks: they all fished with lines; and their fresh cargo, the chief pari
of which Mr. Banks bought, consisted of dolphins, large pelagic seombers of two kinds, __
bream, and some of the fish which, in the West Indies, are called Welshmen. Mr. Banb
had taken Spanish silver with him, which he imagined to be the currency of the contineDt,
but to his great surprise the people asked him fur English shillings i he gave them two.
which he IllI.ppened to have about him, and it was not without some dispute that they tooi
the rest of the money in pistereens. Their business seemed to be to catch large fish at a
good distance from the shore, which they salted in bulk, in a place made for that pnrpoee in
the middle of their boat: of this merchandize they had about two quintals on board, which
they offered for about 16 shillings, and would probably have sold for half the money. The
fresh fish, which was bought fur about nineteen shillings and sixpence, servel1 the whole
ship's company: the salt was Dot wanted.

The sea-provision of these fishermen consisted of nothing more than a cask of water, and
a bag of Cassada fleur, which they called Farinha de Pao, or wooden flour; which, indeed,
is a name which very well suits its tlLSte and appearance. Their water-cask was large, as
wide as their boat, and exactly fitted a place that was made for it in the ballast i it wu
impossible therefore to draw out any of its contents by a tap, the sides being, from the
bottom to the top, wholly inaccessible; neither could any be taken out by dipping a v~
in at the head, for an opening sufficiently wide for that purpose would have endangered the
loss of great part of it by the rolling of the vessel: their expedient to get at their water, 80

situated, was curious; when one of them wanted to drink, he applied to his neighbour, who
accompanied him to the water-cask with a hollow cane about three feet long, which was
open at both ends i this he thmst into the clLSk through a small hole in the top, and
then, stopping the upper end with the palm of hid hand, drew it out; the pressure of the
air against the other end keeping in the water which it contained i to this end the penlOD
who wanted to drink applied his mouth, and the assistant then taking his hand from the
other, and admitting the air above, the cane immediately parted with its contents, which
the drinker drew off till he was satisfied.

We stood off and on along the shore till the 12th, and successively saw a remarkable lUll
Dear Santo Espirito, then Cape St. Thomas,and then an i~land just without Cape Frio,
which in llome maps is called the bland of Frio, and which being high, with a hollow in the
middle, has the appej\ranee of two islands when seen at a distance. On this day we stood
along the shore for Rio de Janeiro, and at niue the next morning made sail for the harbour.
I then sent Mr. Hicks, my first lieutenant, before us in the pinnace, up to the city, to
acquaint the governor that we put in there to procure water and refreshments, and W desire
the assistance of a pilot to bring us into proper anchoring-ground. I continued to stand up
the river, tmsting to Mr. Belli8le's draught, published in the Petit Atlas Maritime, vol. II.
No. 54, whiilh we found very good, till five o'clock in the evening, expecting the return of
my lieutenant; and just as I was about to anchor above the island of Cobras, which lies before
the city, the pinnace came back without him, having on board aPortuguese officer, but no pilet.
The people in the boat told me that my lieutenant was detained by the viceroy till I should
go on shore. 'Ve came immediately to an anchor, and almost at the same time II. ten-oared
boat, full of soldiers, came up and kept rowing round the ship, without exchanging a word:
in less than a quarter of an hour another boat came on board with several of the viceroy's
officers, who asked whence we came, wllat was our cargo, the number of men and guns on
board, the object of our voyage, and several other questions, which we dircctly and truly
answered: they then told me, as :\ kind of apology for detaining my lieutenant, and putting
an officer on board my pinnance, that it was the invariable custom of the place, to detain
the first officer who came on shore from any sllip on her arrival, till II. boat from the '\;ceroy
had visited hl'r, and to suffer no boat to go either from or to a ship, while she lay there,
without having II. soldier on board. They said that I might go on shore when I pleased i
but wished that every other person might remain on board till the paper which they should
draw up had been delivered to the viceroy, promising that, immediately upon their return,
the lieutenant should be sent on board.

This promise was performed i and on the next morning, the 14th, I went on shore, and
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obtained leave of the viceroy to purchase provisions and refreshments for the ship,' pro~
vided I would employ one of their own people llS a factor, but not otherwise. I made
some objections to this, but he insisted upon it 1lB the custom of the place. I objected also
against the putting a soldier into the boat every time she went between the ship and the
~ore; but he told me, that this WllS done by the exprellS orders of his court, with which
he could in no case dispense. I then requested, that the gentlemen whom I had on board
might reside on shore during our stay, and that lIr. Banks might go up the country to
gather plants; but this he absolutely refused. I judged from his extreme caution, and the
severity of these restrictions, that he suspected we were come to trade j I therefore took
some pains to convince him of the contrary. I told him, that we were bound to the south
ward, by the order of his Britannic Majesty, to observe a transit of the planet Venus over
the sun, an llBtronomical phenomenon of great importance to navigation. Of the transit of
Venus, however, he could fonn no other conception, than that it WllS the passing of the
north star through the south pole j for these are the very words of his interpreter, who was
a Swede, and spoke English very well. I did not think it necC!sary to ask permiSBion for
the gentlemen to come on shore during the day, or that, when I was on shore myself, I
might be at liberty, taking for granted that nothing was intended to the contrary; but in
this I wos unfortunately mistaken. As soon 1lB I took leave of his excellency, I found an
officer who had orders to attend me wherever I went: of tllis I desired an explanation, and
was told that it was meant as a compliment. I earnestly desired to be excused from
accepting such an honour, but the good viceroy would by no means suffer it to bc dis
pensed with.

With this officer, therefore, I returned on board about twelve o'clock, where I was
impatiently expected by :1\Ir. Banks and Dr. Solander, who made no doubt but that a fair
account of ns having been given by the officers who had been on board the evening before,
in their paper called a Practica, and every scruple of the viceroy removed in my conference
with his excellency, they should immediately bo at liberty to go on shore, and dispose of
tllemsclves as they pleased. Their disappointment at receiving my report may easily be
conceived j and it was still increased by an account, that it had been resolved, not only to
prevent their residing on shore, and going up the country, but even their leaving the ship;
orders having becn given that no person, except the captain, and such common sailors as
were required to be upon duty, should be permitted to land; and that there was probably
a particular view to the passengers in this prohibition, llS they were reported to be gentle
men sent abroad to make observations and discoveries, and were uncommonly qualified for
that purpose. In the evening, however, Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander dre88ed themselves,
and attempted to go on shore, in order to mako a visit to tho viceroy; but they were
!!topped by the guard-boat which had come off with our pinnace, and which kept hovering
round the ship" all the while she lay here, for that purpose j the officer on hoard saying,
that he had particular orders, which he could not disobey, to suffer no paSBenger, nor any
officer, except the captain, to pa88 the boat. After much expostulation to no purpose, they
\\-ere obliged, with whatever reluctance and mortification, to return on board. I then weut
on shore myself, but found the viceroy inflcxible; he had oue answer ready for everything
I could say, that the restrictions under which he had laid us were in obedience to the King
of Portugal's commands, and therefore indispensable.

In this situation I dctermined, rather than be made a prisoner in my own boat, to go on
shore no more j for the officer who, under pretence of a compliment, attended me when I
was ashore, insisted also upon going with me to and from the ship: but still imagining,
that the scrupulons vigilance of the viceroy must proceed from some mistaken notion about
us, which might more ellSily be removed by writing than iu conversatiou, I drew up a
memorial, and Mr. Banks drew up another, which we sent on sbore. These memorials
were both answered, but by no means to our satisfaction; we therefore replied: in con
sequence of which, several other papers were interchanged between us and the viceroy, but
still without effect. However, as I thought some degree of force, on the part of tho
nceroy, to enforce these rcstrictions, necessary to justify my acquiescence in them to the
Admiralty, I gave orders to my lieutenant, llr. Hicks, when I sent him with our last N~\.,!
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on Sunday the 20th, in the evening, not to suffer a guard to be put into, his boat. 'WbeR
the officer on board the guard-boat found that Mr. Hicks was determined to obey my
orders, he did not proceed to force, but attended him to the landing-place, and reported the
matter to the viceroy. Upon this his excellency refused to receive the memorial, an4
ordered Mr. Hicks to return to the ship i when he came back to the boat, he found that a
guard had been put on board in his absence, but he absolutely refused to return 'ill the
soldier was removed: the officer then proceeded to enforce ~he viceroy's orders; he eeDed
all the boat's crew, and sent them under an armed force to prison, putting Mr. Hicks, at
the same time, into one of their own boats, and sending him under a guard back to the
ship. As soon as he had reported these particulars, I wrote again to the viceroy, demanding
my boat and crew, and in my letter inclosed the memorial which he bad refused to receive
from :Mr. Hicks: these .papers I sent by a petty officer, that I might wave the di8pute
about a guard, against which I had never objected except when there was a t:ommi1!eioned
officer on board the boat. The petty offieer was permitted to go on shore with his guard,
and, having delivered his letter, was told that an answer would be sent the next day.

About eight o'clock this evening it begau to blow very hard in sudden gusts from ilIe
south, and our long-boat c'op1ing on board just at this time with four pipes of rum, the
rope which wns thrown to lier from the ship, and which was taken hold of by the people
on board, unfortunately broke, and the boat, which had come to the ship before the wind,
went adrift to windward of her, with a small skiff of :Mr. Banks's that was fastened to her
stern. This was a great misfortune, as the pinnace being detained on shore, we had no boat
on board but a four-oared yawl: the yawl, however, was immediately manned and sent to
her assistance i but, notwithstanding the utmost effort of the people in both boats, they wen
very soon out of sight: far, indeed, we could not see at that time in the evening, but the
distance was enough to convince us that they were not under command, which gave us great
uneasiness, as we knew they ,must drive directly upon a reef of rocks which ran out just to
lel'ward of where we lay: after waiting some hours in the utmost anxiety, we gave them
over for lost, but, about three o'clock the next morning, had the satisfaction to see all the
people come on board in the yawl. From them we learnt, that the long-boat having filled
with water, they had brought ller to a grappling, and left her i and that, having fallen ill
with the reef of rocks in her return to the ship, they had been obliged to cut :Mr. Banks's
little boat adrift. As the 1088 of our long-boat, which we had now too much reason to
apprehend, would have been an unspeakable disadvantage to us, considering the nature of
our expedition, I sent another letter to tho viceroy, as 800n as I thought he could be lleCII,

acquainting him with our misfortune, and requesting the assistance of 1\ boat from the shore
for the recovery of our own; I also renewed my demand that the pinnace and her crew
should be no longer detained: after some delay, his excellency thought fit to comply both
with my request and demand; and the same day we happily recovered both the long-boat
and skiff, with the rum, but everything else that was on board WIUl lost. On the 23rd., the
viceroy, in his answer to my remonstrance against seizing my men and detainin~ the~
acknowledged that I had been treated witl\ some incivility, but said that the resistance of
my officers to what he had declared to be' the king's orders made it absolutely necessary;
he also expressed some doubts whether the Endeavour, considering her structure and other
circumstances, WIUl in tho service of his majesty, though I had before showed him my com
mission: to this I answered in writing, that, to remove all scrupll's, I was ready to produce
my commission again. His excellency's scruples, however, still remained, and in his reply
to my letter, he not only expressed them'in still plainer terms, but accused my people of
smuggling. This charge, I am confident,ltas without the lenst foundation in truth.
Mr. Banks's servants had, indeed, found means to go on shore on the 22nd at daybreak, and I

stay till it was dark in the evening, but they brought on board only plants and insects,
having been sent for no other purposc. And I had the greatest reason to believe that not
a single article was smuggled by any of our people who were admitted on sh~rc, though
many artful meall8 were used to tempt them, even by the Vfjry officers that,were undt"r bis
excellency's roof, which made the charge still more injurious and provoking.. I have, insteed,
some reason to suspect that ODe poor fellow bought a single bottle of rum with some of tho
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clothes upon his back; and in my answer I requested of his exc",llency, that, if such an
attempt at illicit trade should be repeated, he would without scruple order the offender to
be taken into custody. And thus ended our altercation, both by conference and writing,
with the viceroy of Rio de Janeiro.

A friar in the town having requested the assistance of our surgeon, Dr. Solander easily
got admittance in that character on the 25th, and received many marks of civility from the
people. On the 26th, bcfore daybreak, Mr. Banks also found means to elude the vigilance
of the people in the guard-boat, and got on shore; he did not, however, go into the town,
for the principal objects of his curiosity were to be found in the fields: to him also the
people behaved with great civility, many of them invited him to their houses, and he
bought a porker and some other things of them for the ship's company; the porker, which
was by no means lean, cost him eleven shillings, and he paid something le88 than two for
a Muscovy duck.

On the 27th, when the boats returned from watering, the people told us there was a
report in town, that search was making after some persons who had been on shore from the
ship without the viceroy's permi88ion: these persons we conjectured to be Dr. Solander and
:Mr. Banks, and therefore they determined to go on shore no nwre.

On the let of December, having got our water and other nece88aries on board, I sent to
the viceroy for a pilot to carry us to sea, who came off to us; but the wind preventing us
from getting out, we took on board a plentiful supply of fresh beef, yams, and greens for
the sbip's company. On the 2nd, a Spanish packet arrived with letters from Buenos Ayres
for Spain, commanded by Don Antonio de Monte Negro y Velasco, who with great polite
ness offered to take our letters to Europe: J accepted the favour, and gave him a packet for
the seereta.ry of the Admiralty, containing copies of all the papers that had passed between
me and the viceroy; leaving also duplicates with the viceroy, to be by him forwarded to
Lisbon.

On Monday, the 5th, it being a dead calm, we weighed anchor and towed down the bay;
but, to our great astonishment, when we got abreast of Santa Cruz, thc principal fortifica
tion, two shot were fired at us. We immediately cast nnchor, and sent to the fort to
inquire the reason of what had happencd ; our people brought us word, that the commandant
had received no order from the viceroy to let us pass, and that, without such an order, no
vessel was ever suffered to go below the fort. It was now, therefore, become neceBBary that
we should send to the viceroy, to inquire why the neceBBary order had not been given, llB he
llad notice of our departure, and had tltought fit to write me a polite letter, wishing me a
good voyage. Our messenger soon returned with an account, that the order had been
",-ntten some days, but, by an unaccountable negligence, not sent.

We did not get under sail till the 7th; and, when we had passed the fort, the pilot desired
to be discharged. As soon llB he WllB dismissed, we were left by our guard-boat, which had
hovered about us from the first hour of our being in this place to the last; and Mr. Banks,
having been prevented from going ashore at Rio de Janeiro, availed himself of her departure
to examine the neighbouring islands, where, particularly on one in the mouth of the harbour;
called Raza, he gathered mnny species of plants, nnd caught a variety of insects.

. It is remarkable, that, durin~ the IllBt t.hree or four days of our staying in this harbour,
the air was loaded with butterflies: they were chiefly of one sort, but in such numbers that
thOUBUlds were in view in every direction, and the greatest part of them above our mast-head.

We lay here from the 14th of November to the 7th of December, something more than
three weeks, dnring which time Mr. Monkhouse, our surgeon, was on shore every day to
buy our provisions; Dr: Solander was on shore once; I was several times on shore myself ;.
and Mro' Banks a1IlO found means to get into the country, notwithstanding the watch tlJat
was set over us. I shall, therefore, with the intelligence obtained from these gentlemen, and
my own opeervations, give some account of the town, and the country adjacent.

Rio de JtP.eire, or the ri"er of Januarius, was probably so called from its having been
di8covered on ~e feast-day of that BlIint; and the town, which is the capital of the Portu
ga.-e.clominions in America, derives its name from the river, which, indeed, is rather an arm
of the sea, for it did not appear to receive any considerable stream of fresh water: it at.lm_..•.~:..:
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on a plain, clOflO to the shore, on the west side of the bay, at the foot of I18Teral high
mountains which rise behind it. It is neither ill designed nor ill built: the ho1l8ell, ill
general, are of stonl', and two stories high; every house having, after the manDer of the
Portuguese, a little balcony Qcfore its windows, and a lattice of wood before the bDlcoDy. I
computed its circuit to be about three miles; for it appears to be equal in size to the largeIi
country towns in England, Bristol and Liverpool not excepted: the streets JU'8 straight, ucI
of a convenient breadth, intersecting each other at right angles; the greater pari. howevrr.
lie in a line with the citadel called St. Sebl\8tian, which stands on the top of & hill that
commands the town.

BA.Y OF R.JO DE JANEIRO.

It is supplied with water from the neighbouring hills, by an aqueduct, wbich is raiaed
upon two stories of arches, Rnd is said in some places to be at a grellt height from the
ground, from which the water is conveyed by pipes into 0. fountain in the great square t.hu
cXllctly fronts the viceroy's palace. At this fountain great numbcrs ofpeoplo are continually
waiting for their tum to draw wakr; and the soldiers, who aro posted at the governor's
door, find it very difficult to maintain any regularity among them. The water at this
fountain, however,is so bad, that we. who had been two months at sen, confined to that in
our cl\8ks, which was almost always foul, could not drink it with plCl\8ure. Water of a
better quolity is laid into some other part of the town, but I could not learn by what
means.

The churches are very fine, and there is more religious parade in this place than in any
of the Popish countries in Europe: there is a procession of some parish e\'ery day. with

. various insignia, all splendid and costly in the highest degree: they beg money. and say
. .,prayers in great form, at the comer of every street•

.: While we lay here, one of the churches was re-building; and to defray the expense, the
parish to which it belonged had leave to beg in proce8!lion through the whole city once a
week, by which very considerable sums were collected. At this ceremony, which was
performed by night, all the beys of a certain age wero obliged to assist, the sons of gentle
men not being excused. Each of these boys was dressed in a black cD88OCk, with a short
red cloak hanging about as low as the ""aist, and carried in his hand lL pole about six or
seven fret long, at the end of which was tied a lantern: the number of lanterns was generally
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above two hundred, and the light they gavo was so great, that the people who saw it from
the cabin windows thought the town had been on fire.

Tho inhabitants, however, may pay their devotions at the shrine of any saint in the
calendar, without waiting till there is a procession; for before tImost every house there is lJ,

little cupboard, furnished with a glass window, in which one of these tutelary powers is
waiting to be gracious; and to prevent his beiug out of mind, by being out of sight, a lamp
is bpt constantly burning before tho window of his tabernacle in tho night. The people,
indeed, are by no means remiss in their devotions, for beforo these saints they pray and sing
hymns with such vehemence, that in tho night they were very distinctly heard on board tho
ship, though she lay at the distance of at least half a milo from the town.

The government here, as to its fonn, is mixed; it is notwithstanding very despotic in fact.
It consists of the viceroy, the governor of the town, and a council, the number of which I
could not learn: without the consent of this council, in which the viceroy has a casting vote,
no judicial act should be perfonned; yet both the viceroy and governor frequently commit
persons to prison at their own pleasure, and sometimes send them to Lisbon, without
acquainting their friends or family with what is laid to their charge, or where they may be
found. .

To restrain tIle people from travelling into the country, and getting into any district where
gold or diamonds may be found, of both which there is much more than the government can.
otherwise secure, certain bounds are prescribed them, at the discretion of the viceroy,
eometimes at a few, and sometimes at many miles' distance from the city, On the verge of
these limits a guard constantly patroles, and whoever is found beyond it is immediately
seized and thrown into prison; and if a man is, upon any pretence, taken up by the guard
without the limits, he will be sent to prison, though it should appear that he did not know
their extent.

The inhabitants, who are very numerous, cODsist of Portuguese, negroes, and Indians, the
original natives of the country. The township of Rio, which, as I was told, is but a small
part of the Capitanca, or provinco, is said to contain 37,000 white persons, and 629,000
blacks, many of whom are free; making together 666,000, in the proportion of seventeen to
oqe. The Indians, who are employed to do the king's work in this neighbourhood, can
scarcely be considered 8.9 inhabitants; their residence is at a distance, from whence they
come by turns to their task, which they are obliged to perform for a small pay. The guard
boat was constantly rowed by these people, who are of a light copper colour, and have long
black hair.

The military establishment here consists of twelve regiments of regular troops, six of
which are Portnguese amI six Creoles; and twelve other regiments of provincial militia.
To the regulars the inhabitants behave with the utmost humility and submission; and I
was told, that if any of them should neglect to take off his hat npon meeting an officer, he
would immediately be knocked down. These haughty severities render the people extremely
civil to any stranger who has the appearance of a gentleman. But the subordination of the
officers themselves to the viceroy is enforced with circumstances equally mortifying, for they
are obliged to attend in llis hall tbree times every day to ask his commands; the answer
constantly is, "There is nothing new." I have been told, that this servile attendance is
exacted to prevent their going into the country; and if BO, it effectually answers the
purpose.

It is, I believe, universally allowed, that the women, both of the Spanish and Portuguese
seUlements in South America, make less difficulty of granting personal favours than those
of any other civilized country in the world. Of the ladies of tbis town BOrne have formed ..
80 unfavourable aD opinion as to declare, that they did not believe there was a modest ono •
among them. This censure is certainly too general; bnt what Dr. Bolander saw of them
wben he was on shore, gave him no very exalted idea of tbeir cbastity: he told me, that as
IOOU as it was dark, one or moro of them appeared in every window, and distinguished those
whom they liked, among the gentlemen that walked pMt them, by giving them nOllllPYB j

tha& he, and two gentlemen who were with him, received BO many of these favours, that, U
the end of their walk, which was not a long one, they threw whole hatfuls of them "'1~
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Great allowance must certainly be made for local customs; that which in one conntry would
be an indecent familiarity, is a mere act of general courtesy in another; of the fact, therefore,
which I have related, I shall say nothing, but that I am confident it is true.

Neither will I take upon me to affirm, that murders are frequently committed here; but
the churches afford an a.sylum to the criminal: and as our cockswain was one day looking
at two men, who appeared to be talking together in a friendly manner, one of them suddenly
drew a knife, and stabbed the other; who not instantly falling, the murderer withdrew the
'Weapon, and stabbed him a second time. He then ran away, and was pursued by some
negroes who were also witnesses of the fact; but whether he escaped or was taken I never
heard.

The country, at a small distance round the town, which is all that any of us saw, is
beautiful in the highest degree; the wildCAt spots being varied with a greater luxuriance of
flowers, both D.8 to number and beauty, than the best gardens in England.

Upon the trees and bushes sat an almost endle88 variety of birds, especially small onell,
many of them covered with the most elegant plumage; among which were the humming
bird. Of insects, too, there was a' great variety, and some of them very beautiful; bot
they were much more nimble than those of Europe, especially the butterflitl8, most of which
flew near the tops of the trees, and were, therefore, very difficult to be caught, except when
.the sea-breeze blew fresh, which kept them nearer to the ground.

The banks of the sea, and of the small brooks which water this part of the country, are
almost covered with the small crabs called Cancer fJOCaRl; some of the8e had one of the claws,
called by naturalists the hand, very large; others had them both remarkably small, and of
equal size: a difference which is said to distinguish the sexes, that with the large claw
being the male.

There is the appearance of but little cultivation; the greater part of the land is wholly
uncultivated, and very little care and labour seem to have been bestowed upon the rest ;
there are, indeed, little patches or gardens, in which many kinds of European garden-lltuff
are produced, particularly cabbages, pell.ll, beans, kidney-beans, turnips, and white radishes,
but all much inferior to our own: water-melons and pine-apples are also produced in theee
spots, and they are the only fruits that we saw cultivated, though the country produces
musk melons, orangl'S, limes, lemons, sweet lemons, citrons, plantains, bananas, mangos,
mamane apples, acajou or cl\llhou apples and nuts; jamboira of two kinds, one of which
bears a small black fruit; cocoa-nuts, mangos, palm-nuts of two kinds, one long, the other
round; and palm-berries; aU which were in season while we were there.

Of Chese fruits the water-melons and oranges are the best in their kind; the pine apples are
much inferior to those that I have eaten in England; they are indeed more juicy and sweet,
but have no flavour: I believe them to be natives of this country, though we heard of none
that at this time grow wild; they have, however, very little care bestowed upon them, the
plants being set between beds of any kind of garden-stuff, and suffered to take the chance
of the season. The melons are still worse-at least those that we tasted, which were
mealy and insipid; but the water-melons are excellent; they have a flavour-at least a
degree of acidity-which ours have not. 'Ve saw also several species of the prickle-pear,
and some European fruits, particularly the apple and peach, both which were very mealy
and insipid. In these gardens also grow yams and mandihoca, which in the West Indies is
called Cassada or Co.ssava, and to the flower of which the people here, D.8 I have before
observed, give the name of Fari.nha de Paa, which may not improperly be translated,
" Powder of Post." The soil, though it produces tobacco and sugar, will not produce
bread-corn; so that the people here have no wheat.flour but what is brought from Portugal,
and sold at the rate of a shilling a pound, though it is generally spoiled by being heated in
its passage. :Mr. Banks is of opinion that all the products of our "rest Indian islands
would grow here; notwithstanding which, the inhabitants import their coffee and chocolate
from Lisbon.

l\Iost of the land, as far as we saw of the country, is laid down in grass, upon which
cattle are pastured in great plenty; but they are so lean, that an Englishman will scarcely
oat of their flesh: the herbage of these pastures consists principally of cresses, and conse-
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quently is so short, that though it may alford a bite for horses and slieep, it can scarcely be
grazed by horned cattle in a sufficient quantity to keep them alive.

This country may possibly produce many valuable drugs; hut we could not find any in
the apothecaries' shops, except pareira brava and balsam capivi; both of which were
excellent in their kind, and sold at a very low price. The drug trade is probably carried
on to the northward, as well as that of the dyeing woods, for we could get no intelligence of
either of them here.

As to manufacture8, we neither saw nor heard of any except that of cotton hammocks,
in which people are carried abont here, as thcy are with us in sedan chairs; and these are
principally, if not wholly, fabricated by the Indians.

The riches of the place consist chiefly in the mines, which we supposed to lie far up the
country, though we could never learn where, or at what distance; for the situation is
concealed as much as possible, and troops are coutinually employed in guarding the roads
that lead to them: it is almost impos.~ible for any man to get a sight of them, except those
who are employed there; and indeed the strongest curiosity would scarcely induce any man
to attempt it, for whoever is found upon the road to them, if he cannot give undeniable
evidence of his having business there, is immediately hanged up upon the next tree.

Much gold is certainly brought from these mines, but at an expense of life that must
strike every man, to whom custom has not made it familiar, with horror. No less than
forty thousand negroes are annually imported on the king's account, to dig the mines; and
we were credibly informed that the last year but one before we arrived here, this number fell
80 short, probably from some epidemic disease, that twenty thousand more were draughted
from the town of Rio.

Precious stones are also found here in such plenty, that a certain quantity only is allowed
to be collected in a year; to collect this quantity, a number of people are sent into the
country where they arc found, and when it is got together, which sometimes happens in a
month, sometimes in less, and sometimes in more, they return; and after that, whoever is
found in these precious districts, on any pretence, before the next year, is immediately put to
death.

The jewels found here are diamonds, topazes of several kinds, and amethysts. We did
Dot see !lny of the diamonds, but were informed that the viceroy had a large quantity by
bim, which he would !!OIl on the king of Portugal's account, but not at a le~s price than they
are sold for in Europe. :Mr. Banks bought a few topazes and amethysts as specimens: of
the topar.es there are three sorts, of very different value, which are distinguished here by the
Darnell of Pinga d'agua qualidade primeiro, Pinga d'agua qualidade lICcundo, aud Chrystallos
armerill08: they are sold, large and small, good and bad together, by octavos, or the eighth
part of an ounce; the best at 41. 9d. All dealing, however, in these stones is prohibited to
the 8ubject under the severest penalties: there were jewellers here formerly, who pur
chued and worked them on their own account; but about fourteen months before our
arrival, orders came from the court of Portugal that no more stones should be wrought
bere, except on the king's account: the jewellers were ordered to bring all their tools to
the viceroy, and left without any means of subsilltence. The persons employed here to work
atoaes for the king are slaves.

The coin that is current here is either that of Portugal, consisting chiefly of thirty-six
ahilliJJgs pieces, or pieces both of gold and silver, which are struck at this place: the pieces of
ailyer which are very much debased, are called petacks, and are of different value, and easily
diatinguisbed by the number of rees that is marked on the outside. Here is also a copper
coin, like that in Portugal, of five and ten ree pieces. A ree is a nominal coin of Portugal,
ten of which are equal in value to about three farthings sterling.

nle harbour of Rio de Janeiro is situated W. by N. 18lengues from Cape Frio, and may
be known by a remarkable bill, in tIle form of a sugar-loaf, at the west point of the bay;
but as all the coast is very high, and rises in many peaks, the entrance of this harbour may
be more certainly distinguished by the islands that lie before it; one of which, called
Bodoada, is bigh and· round, like a hay stack, and lies at the distance of two leagues and a
1Ialf!lOm ibe entraDce of the bay, in the direction of S. by W. j but the first istaud" "ft\\."~~

c
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are met with, coming from the cast, or Cape Frio, are two that have a rocky appearance,
lying near to each other, and at the distance of about four miles from the shore: there an
also at the distance of three leagues to the westward of these two other islands, which lie
ncar to each otllCr, a little without the bay on the east side, and very near the shore. Thil
barbour is certainly a good one; the entrance, indeed, is not wide, but the sea-breeze, which
blows every day from ten or twelve o'clock till sunset, makes it easy for any sbip to ~ in
before the wind; and it grows wider as the town is approacbed, so that abreast of it there
is room for tbe largest fleet, in five or six fathom water, witb an oozy bottom. At the
narrow part, the entrance is defended by two forts. The principal is &uta Cruz, which
stands on the east point of the bay, and bas been mentioned before; that on tho west side
is called fort Lozia, and is built upon a rock that lies close to the main; the distance
between them is about three quarters of a mile, but the channel is not quite so broad, becaU88
there are sunken rocks which lie off' each fort, and in this part alone there is danger: the
narrowneBS of the channel causes tho tides, both flood and ebb, to run with considerable
strength, so tbat they cannot be stemmed witbout a fresh breeze. The rockineBII of the
bottom makes it also unsafe to anchor here; but all danger may be avoided by keeping in
the middle of the channel. Within the entrance the course up the bay is first :N. by W.
half W. and N.N.W., something more than a league; this will bring the vessel the length
of the great road; and N.'V. and W.N.W. one league more will carry her to the Isle doe
Cobras, which lies before the city: she should then keep the north side of this island close
on board, and anchor above it, before 0. monastery of Benedictines, which stands upon a hill
at the N.W. end of the city.

The river, and indeed the whole coast, abounds with 0. greater variety of fish than we had
ever sccn ; a day seldom passed in which one or more of a new species were not bronght
to Mr. Banks: the bay also is as well adapted for catching these fish as can be conceived; for
it is full of small islands, between which there is shallow water, and proper beaches fur
drawing the seine. The sea, without the bay, abounds with dolphins, and large mackarel
of different kinds, which readily bite at a hook, and the inhabitants always tow one after
their boats for that purpose.

Though the climate is hot, the situation of this place is certainly wbolesome: wlJile ....e
stayed here the thermometer never rose higher than 83 degrees. We had freqnent rains,
and once a very hard gale of wind.

Ships water here at the fountain in the great square, thougll, as I have observed, the
water is not good: they land their casks upon a smooth, sandy beach, which is not more
than 0. hundred yards distant from the fountain; and upon application to the viceroy, a
sentinel will be appointed to look after them, and clear the way to the fountain where they
are to be filled.

Upon the whole, Rio de Janeiro is a very good place for ships to put in at that want
refreshmcnt: the barbour is safe and commodious; and provisions, cxcept wheaten bread
and flour, may be ensily procured: as a succedanenm for brend, there are yams and caBBll.da
in plenty; bcef, both fresh and jerked, may be bought at about two-pence farthing a pound;
though, as I have before remarked, it is very lean. The people here jerk their beef by
taking out the bones, cutting it into large but thin slices, then curing it with salt, and
drying it in the shade: it eats very well, and, if kept dry, will remain good a long time at
sea. Mutton is scarcely to be procured, and hogs and ponltry are dear: of garden-stuff
and fruit-trees there is abundancc-of which, however, none can be preserved at sea. but
the pumpkin; rum, sugar, and molasses, all excellent in their kind, may be had at a
reasonable price; tobaceo also is cheap, but it is not good. Here is a yard for building
shipping, and a small hulk to heave down by ; for as the tide ncver rises abovo six or seven
feet, there is no other way of coming at a. ship's bottom.

When the boat which had been sent on shore returned, we hoisted her on board, nnd
stood out to sea.
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CHAPTER III.-THE PAS!!AGE FROM RIO DE .TAl'IEIRO TO THE ENTRANCE OF THE STRAIT OF

LE MAIRE, WITH A DF.8CRIPTroN OF SO)fE OF TUE INHABITANTS OF TERRA DEL FUEGO.

ON the 9th of December we observed the sea to be covered with broad streaks of a
yellowish colour, several of them a mile long, and three or four hundred yards wide j some
of the water thus coloured was taken up, and found to be full of iunumerable atoms pointed
at the end, of a yellowish colour, and none more than a quarter of a line, or the fortieth part
of an inch long j in the microscope they appeared to be Jasciculi of small fibres interwoven
with each other, not unlike the nidus of some of the Ph!lganea8 called Caddices;. but
whether they were animal or vegetable substances, whence they came, or for what they
were designed, neither l'tIr. Banks nor Dr. Solander could guess. The same appearance had
been observed before, when we first discovered the continent of South America.

On the II th we hooked a shark, and while we were playing it under the cabin window
it threw out and drew in again, several times, what appeared to be its stomach; it proved
to be a female, and npon being opened six young ones were taken out of it j fh'e of them
were alive and swam briskly in a tub of water, but the sixth appeared to have bO<'n den.d
some time.

Nothing remarkable happened till the 30th, except that we prepared for the bad weather
which we were shortly to expect, by bending a new euit of sails j but on this day we ran a
COUll1C of one hundred and sixty miles by the log, through innumerable land insects of various
kinds, some upon the wing and more upon tho water, many of which were alive j they
appeared to be exactly the same with the Carahi, tbe Gr!jlli, the Pha/ana!, Arallea, and
other flies that are seen in England, though at this time we could not be less than thirty
leagues from land j and some of these insects, particularly the Gr!jlli Aranea, never volun
tarily leave it at a greater distance than twenty yards. We judged ourselves to be now nearly
opposite to Ba!j' Bam Jon.d, where Mr. Dalrymple supposes there is a passage quite through
the continent of America j and we thought from the insects that there might be at least a
very large river, and that it had overflowed its banks. .

On the 3d of January, 1769, being in latitude 47" 17' S. and longitude 61 D 29' 45" W.,
we were all looking out for Pcpys' island, and for sOlDe time an appearance was seen in the
east which 80 much resembled land, that we bore away for it, and it was more than two
hours and a half before we were convinced that it was nothing but what sailors call a
fog-bank.

The people now beginning to complain of cold, each of them received what is called a
Magellanic jacket and a pair of trousers. The jacket is made of a thick woollen stuff called
FMr1IOUf/kt, which is provided by the government. We saw, from time to time, a great
Dumber of penguins, albatrosses, and sheerwaterll, seals, whales, and porpoises j and on the
11th, hllVing passed Falkland's islands, we discovered the coast of Terra del Fuego, at the
distanee of about four leagues, extl'nding from the W. to S.E. by S. We had here five-and
thirty fathom, the ground soft, small slate ston('s. As we ranged along- the sl10re to the
a.E., at the distance of two or three leagues, we perceived smoke in several places, wllich
was made by the natives, probably as a sigual, for they did not continue it after we had
passed by. This day we discovered that the ship had got near a degree of longitude to the
westward of the log, wllich, in this latitude, is 35 minutes of a degree on the equator:
probably there is a small cnrrent setting to the westward, which may be caused by the
westerly current coming round Cape Horn, and through the strait of Le Maire, aud tbe
indraughtoCthe strait of Magellan-.

• The eelebra~d navigator who diocovered tbia atmit ~n generally adop~d: a gentleman, the Iif,b In d_eDt
_ a uti... of Portugal, aDd his Dame, in the language from thi. great adventurer, ia now living in or near London,
er bia c:oaatry, .... FfJf'1lando dtJ 1IlagalhtJIJ1l6; the and eommunicated tbe true name of hi. aneeator to Mr.
Spmian1a raIl bim HfJf'1lando Maga/haM', and tho Banka, with a reqnelt that it mlgbt be illlCrled in thi.
,VnaaIa 1II.,.ua, w\lieh I. tbe orthography that hu work.

c2
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Having continued to range the coast, on the 14th we entered the strait of Le Maire; but
the tide turning against us drove us out with great violence, and raised such a sea off Cape
St. Diego that the waves had exactly the sarno appearance as they would have had if they
had broke over a ledge of rocks; and when the ship was in this torrent she frequently pitched
80 that the bowsprit was under water. About noon we got under the land between Cape
St. Diego and Cape St. Vincent, where I intended to have anchored, but finding the groUDd
everywhere hard and rocky and shallowing from thirty to twelve fathoms, I sent the
master to examine a little cove which lay at a small di.:ltance to the eastward of Cape &.
Vincent. 'Vhen he returned he reported that there was anchorage in four fathom, and a
good bottom, close to the eastward of the first bluff point on the east of Cape St. Vincent,
at the very entrance of the cove, to which I gave the name of VINCENT'S Bay; before this
anchoring ground, however, lay several rocky ledges that were covered with sea-weed; but
I was told that there was not less than eight and nine fathom over all of them. It wiU
probably be thought strange that where weeds, which grow at the bottom, appear above the
surface, there should be this depth of water; but the weeds which grow upon rocky ground
in these countries, and which always distinguish it from sand and ooze, are of an
enormous size. The leaves are four feet long, and some of the stalks, though not thicker
than a man's thumb, above one hundred and twenty. Mr. Banks and Dr. Bolander
examined some of them, over which we sounded and had fourteen fathom, which is eighty
four feet; and, as they made a very acute angle with the bottom, they were thought to be
at least one half longer: the foot stalks were swelled into an air vessel, and Mr. Banks and
Dr. Solander called this plant FUCU/I ui:!anteua. Upon the report of the master I stood in
with the ship, but not trusting implicitly to his intclligence I continued to BOund, and found
but four fathom upon the first ledge that I went over; concluding, therefore, that I could
not anchor here without risk, I determined to seek BOrne port in the strait, where I might
gct on board such wood and water as we wanted.

Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, however, being very desirous to go on shore, I sent a boat
with them and their people, while I kept plying as near as possible with the ilhip.

Having been on shore four hours they returned about nino in the evening, with above an
hundred different plants and flowers, all of them wholly unknown to the botanists of Europe.
They found the country about the bay to be in general flat, the bottom of it in particular
was a plain covered with grass, which might easily have been made into a large quantity of
hay; they found also abundance of good wood and water, and fowl in great plenty. Among
other things of which nature has been liberal in this place, is Winter's bark, Winteranl»
aromatica,. which mllY easily be known by its broad leaf, l!haped like the laurel, of a light
green colour without and inclining to blue witllin; the bark is easily stripped with a bone
or stick, and its virtues are well known; it may be used for culinary purposes as a spioo,
and is not less pleasant than wholesome: here is also plenty of wild celery and scurvy-grass.
The trees are chiefly of one kind, a species of the birch, called Betula antarctica; the stem
is from thirty to forty feet long, and from two to three feot in diameter, 80 that in a case of
necessity they might possibly supply a ship with top-masts; they are of a light white wood,
bear a small leaf, and cleave very straight. Cranberries were also found here in great plenty,
both white and red.

Tho persons who landed saw none of the inhabitants, but foIl in with two of their deserted
huts, one in a thick wood and the other close by tho beach.

Having taken tho boat on board I made sail into the strait, and at three in the morning
of the 15th I anchored in twolvo fathom and a half, upon coral rocks, before a small cove,
which we took for Port Maurice, at tho distance of about half a mile from the shore. Two
of the natives came do~'o'D to the beach, expecting us to land; but this spot afforded 80 little
shelter that I length detennined not to examine it; I thcrefore got under sail again about
tell o'clock, and the savages retired into the woods.

At two o'clock wo anchored in the bay of Good Succe8ll, and after dinner I went on sllOre,
accompaniod by Mr. Danks and Dr. Sulander, to look for a watering-place, and l!peak to
the Indians, several of wh~)m had come in sight. We landcd on the starboard side of the
bay ncar some rocks, which made smooth water and good landing: thirty or forty of the
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Indians soon made their appearance at the cnd of a l!andy beach on the other sidc of the
bay, but seeing our number, which was ten or twelve, they retreated. :Mr. Banks and
Dr. Solander then advanced about one hundred yards before us, upon which two of the
Indians returned, and, having advanced some paces towards them, sat down: as soon as they
came up the Indians rose, and each of them having a small stick in his hand threw it away,
in a direction both from themselves and tlle strangers, which was considered as the renun
ciation of weapons in token of peace: they then walked briskly towards their companions,
who had halted at about fifty yards behind them, and beckoned the gentlcmcn to follow~

which they did. They were received with many
uncouth signs of friendsllip; and, in return, they
distributed among them some beads and ribbons,
which bad heen brought on shore for that purpose, and
with which they were greatly delighted. A mutual
confidence and good-will being thus produced, our
parties joined: the conversation, such as it was,
became general; and three of them accompanied us
back to the ship. When they came on board, one

, of them, whom we took to be a priest, performed
.: much the same ceremonics which M. Bougainville
Ii describes, and supposes to be an exorcism. When
!' he was introduced into a new part of the ship, or

when any thing that he had not seen before caught
his attention, he shouted with all his force for somc
minutes, without directing his voice either to us or
his companions.

They ate some bread and some 1>t'ef, but not apparcntly with much pleasure, though such
part of what was given them as they did not eat they took away with them; but they
would not swallow a drop either of wine or spirits: they put the glass to their lips, but,
having tasted the liquor, they returned it, with strong expressions of disgust. Curiosity

\

eeems to be one of the few passions which distinguish men from brutes; and of this our
guests appeared to have very littll.'. They went from oue part of the ship to another, aud

{looked at the vast variety of new objects that every moment pretlented themselves, withont
any expression either of wonder or pleasure; for the vociferation of our exorcist seemed to
be neither. After .having been on board abont two hours, they expressed a desire to go
ashore. A boat was immediately ordered, and :Mr. Banks thought fit to accompany them:
be landed them in safety, and conduoted them to their companions, among whom he
remarked the same vacant indifference, as in those who had been on board; for as on one
side there appeared no eagerness to relate, 80 un the other there seemed to be no curiosity
to hear, how they had been received, or wllat they had seen. In about half an hour, Mr.
Danks retnrned to the ship, and the Indians retired from the shore.

CHAPTER n.-AN ACCOUNT OF WHAT HAPPENED IN .ASCENDING A MOUNTAIN TO sEARcn
POR PLANTS.

ON the 16th, early in the morning, Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, with their attendants
and lIllrvants, and two seamen to assist in carrying the bagga~e, accompanied by Mr. Monk
boUllll the surgeon, and Mr. Green the astronomer, set out from the ship, with a view to
peueUate as far as tlley could into the country, and return at night. The hills, when
Yiewed at a distance, seemed to be partly a wood, partly a plain, and above them a bare
I'OCL lIr. Banks hoped to get through the wood, and made no doubt but that, beyond it,
be 1Iho1l1d, in a country which DO botanist had ever yet visited, find alpine 'Plants "'lIlh.:"\:.~

Digit J ,yGoogIe
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would abundantly compen8ate his labour. They entered the wood at a small sandy beach,
0. little to the westward of the watering-place, and continued to asoond the hill. through the
pathless wildernCi'8, till three o'clock, before they got a near view of the places which they
intended to vi8it. Soon aftcr they reached what they had taken for a plain; but, to their
great disappointment, found it a swamp, covered with low bushes of birch. about three ft.'l't
high, interwoven with each other, and so stubborn that they could not be bent out of the
way; it was therefore necessary to lift the leg over them, which at every step was buried,
anele deep, in the soil. To aggravate the pain and difficulty of 8uch travelling, the weather,
wllich had hitherto been very fine, much lib one of our bright dll)"S in 1\Iay, became gloomy
and cold, with 8udden blasts of a m08t piereing wind, accompanied with snow. They
pushed forward, however, in good spirits, notwithstanding their fatigue, hoping the wom
of the way was past, and that thc bare rock which they had seen from the tops of the lower
llills was not more than a mile before them; but when they had got about two-thirds over
this woody swamp, Mr. Buchan, one of Mr. Dank8's draughtsmen, was unhappily 6eized
with a fit. This made it necessary for the whole company to haIt, and as it was impotlllible
that he 8hould go any farther, 0. fire was kindled, and th08e who were most fatigued were
left hehind to take care of him. Mr. Banks, Dr. Bolander, Mr. Green, and Mr. Monk
houfle went on, and in a short time reached the summit. As botanists, their expectatioDl
were here abundantly gratified; for they found a great variety of plant!:!, which, with res~
to the alpine plants in Europe, are exactly what those plants are with respect to such ..
grow in the plain.

The cold was nllW become more severe, and the snow-blasts more frequent; the day also
was so far 8pent, that it was found impossible to get baek to the ship before the next
morning: to pass the night upon such a mountain, in such a climate, was not only com
fortless, but dreadful; it was impossible, however, to be avoided, and they were to provide
for it as well as they could.

1\Ir. Banks and Dr. Solander, while they were improving an opportunity which they bad
with so much danger and difficulty procured, by gathering the plants which they (ound
upon the mountain, sent Mr. Grcen and :Mr. :Monkhouse back to Mr. Buchan and the
people that were with him, with directions to bring them to a hill, which they thougllt lay
in a better route for returning to the wood, and whil'll was therefore appointed as a general
rendezvous. It was proposed, that from this hill they should push through the swamp,
which seemed by the new route not to be more than half-a.-mile over, into the shelter of the
wood, and there build their wigwam, and make a fire: this, as their way was all down hill,
it seemed easy to accomplish. Theil' whole company assembled at the rendezvoull, and,
though pinched with the cold, were in hl'alth and spirits, Mr. Buchan himself having
recovered his strength in a much greater dt'gree than could have been expected. It was now
Dear eight o'clock in the evening, but still good daylight, and they set forward for the
nearest valley, Mr. Dauks himsclf undertakiug to bring up the rear, aud sre that no strag
gler was left behind: this may, perhaps, be. thought a 8uperfluous caution, but it will soon
appear to be otherwise. Dr. Solandcr, who had more than once crossed the mountains
which divide Sweden from XOf'imy, well knew that extreme cold, especially when joined
with fatigue, produces a torpor and sleepiness that arc almost irresistible: he therefore
conjured the company to keep moving, whatever pain it might cost them, and whatever
relief they might be promised by an inclination to rest. "'hoever sits down, says he, will
sleep; and whoever sleeps, will wake no more. Thus, at once admonished and alarmed.
they 8et forward; but while they were still upon the naked rock, and before thcy had got
among the bushes, the cold became suddenly so inten;;e, as to produco the effects tbat had
been most dreaded. Dr. Solander himself was the first who found the iul'lination, against
which he had warned others, irresistible; and insisted upon being suffered to lie down.
Mr. Danks entrl'ated and remonstrated ill vaiu: down he lay upon the ground, though it
was coyered with snow; and it was with great difficulty that his friend kept him from
sleeping. Uichmond, also, one of the black servants, began to linger, having suffered from
tho cold in the same manner as the doctor. Mr. Banks, therefore, sent five of the company,
among whom was :Mr. Buchan, forward to get a fire ready at the first convenient placo
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they could find; and himself, with four others, remained with the doctor and Richmond,
wllOm, partly by persuasiou and entreaty, and partly by force, they brought on; but when
they had got through the greatest part of the birch and swamp, they both declared they
could go no farther. Mr. Banks had recourse again to entreaty and expostulation, but
they produced no effect: when Richmond was told, that if he did not go on he would in a
short time be frozen to death, he answered, that he desired nothing Lut to lie down and die:
the doctor did not so explicitly renounce his life; he said he was willing to go on, but that
he must first take some sleep, though he had before told the company that to sleep was to
perish. Mr. Banks and the rest found it. impossible to carry them, and there being no
remedy, they were both suffered to sit down, being partly supported by the bushes, and in
a few minutes they fell into a profound sleep: soon after, some of the people who had been
sent forward, returned, with the welcome news that a fire was kindled about a quarter of a
mile farther on the way. Mr. Banks then endeavoured to wake Dr. Solander, and happily
8ucceeded: but, though he had not slept five minutes, he had almost 10Bt the use of his
limbs, and the mtlscles were so shrunk that his shoes fell from his feet. He consented to go
forward with such assistance as could be given him, but no attempts to relieve poor
Richmond were successful. It being found impossible to make him stir, after some time
had been lost in the attempt, Mr. Danks left his other black servant and a seaman, who
seemed to have suffered least from the cold, to look after him; promising, that as soon as
two others should be sufficiently warmed, they should be relieved. Mr. Banks, with much
difficulty, at length got the doctor to the fire; and soon after sent two of the people who
had been refreshed, in llOpes that, with the assistance of those who had Leen left behind,
they would be able to bring Richmond, even though it should still be found impossible to
wake him. In about half an hour, however, they had the mortification to see these two
men return alone: they said, that they had been all round the place to which they had
been directed, but could neither find Richmond nor those who had been left with him; and
that though they had shouted many times, no voice had replied. This was matter of equal
surprise and concern, particularly to :Mr. Banks, who, while he was wondering how it
could happen, missed a bottle of rum, the company's whole stock, which they now con
cluded to be in the knapS3ck of one of the absentees. It was conjectured, that with this
Richmond had been roused by the two persons who had been left with him, and that,
having perhaps drank too freely of it themselves, they had all rambled from the place where
they had been left, in seareh of the fire, instead of waiting for those who should have been
their assistants and guides. Another fall of snow now came on, and continued incessantly
for two hours, so that all hope of seeing them again, at least alive, were given up ; but about
twelve o'clock, to the great joy of those at the fire, a shouting was heard at some distance.
Mr. Banks, with four more, immediately went out, and found the seaman with just strength
enough left to stagger along, and call out for assistance: :Mr. Banks sent him immediately
to the fire, and, by his direction, proceeded in search of the other two, whom he soon after
found: Richmond was upon his legs, but no~ able to put one before the other: his com
panion was lying upon the ground, as insensible as a stone. All hands were now called
from the fire, and an attempt was made to carry them to it; but this, notwithstanding the
united efforts of the whole company, was found to be impossible. The night was extremely
dark, the snow was now very deep, and, under these additional disadvantages, they found
it Tery difficult to make way through the bushes and the bog for themselves, all of them
getting many falls in the attempt. The only alternative was to make a fire upon the spot;
but the snow which had fallen, and was still falling, besides what was every moment
shaken in flakes from the trees, rendered it equally impracticable to kindle one there and
to bring any part of that which had been kindled in the wood thither: they were, there
fore, reduced to the sad necessity of leaving the unhappy wretches to their fate; having
first made them a bed of boughs from the trecs, and spread a covering of the same kind over
them, to a coDBiderable height. Having now been exposed to the cold and t}le snow ne:u
au hour and a half, some of the rost began to lose their sensibility; and one, Briscoe,
aootber of Mr. Danks's sc"ants, was so ill, that it was thought he must die before he couM
be got to the fire.
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At the fire, however, at length thoy arrived; and passed the night in II. situation, which,
however dreadful in itself, was rendered more affiicting by the remembraace of what was
past, and the uncertainty of what Wll.8 to come. Of twelve, the Dumber that set out
together in health and llpirits, two were supposed to be already dead; a third was 90 ill,
that it Wll.8 very doubtful whether he would be able to go forward in the morning; and.
fourth, Mr. Buchan, Wll.8 in danger of a return of his fits, by fresh fatigue, after 80 uncom
fortable a night: they were distant from tho ship a long day's journt>y, through patbleIB
woods, in which it was too probable they might be bewildered till they were overtaken by
the next night; and, not having prepared for a journey of more than eight or ten hours,
they were wholIy destitute of provisions, except a vulture, which they bappened to shoot
while they were out, and which, if equally divided, would not afford each of them half •
meal; and they knew not how much more they might suffer from the cold, 88 the 8now
still continued to fall. A dreadful testimony of the severity of the climate, as it was now
the midst of summer in this part of the world, the twenty-first of December being here the
longest day; and everything might justly be dreaded from a phenomenon which, in the
corresponding sell.8on, is unknown even in Norway and Lapland.

'Vhen the morning dawned, they tlaw nothing round them, as far as the eye could reach,
but snow, which scemed to lie as thick upon the trees ll.8 upon the ground; and the blasts
returned so frequently, and with such violence, that they found it impossible for them to set
out: how lon~ this might last they knew not, and they bad but too much reason to appre
hend that it would confine them in that desolate forest till they perished with hunger and
cold. After having suffered the misery and terror of this situation till six o'clock in the
morning, they conceived some hope of deliverance by discovering the place of the sun through
the clouds, which were become thinner, and began to break away. Their first care was to
see whether the poor wretches whom they had been obliged to leave among the bushes were
yet alive: three of the company were despatched for that pUl'}Jose, and very soon afterwards
returned with the melancholy news that tlley were dead.

Notwithstanding the flattering appearance of the sky, the snow still continued to fall 80

thick that they could not venture out on their journey to the ship; but about eight o'clock
a small regular breeze sprung up, which, with the prevailing influence of the sun, at length
cleared the air; and they soon after, with great joy, 8ll.W the SIIOW fall in large flakes from
the trees, a certain sign of an approaching thaw. They now examined more critically the
state of their invalids: Briscoe was still very ill, but 8ll.id that he thought himself able to
walk; and Mr. Buchan was much better than either he or his friends had any reason to
expect. They were now, however, pressed by the calls of hunger, to which, after long fast
ing, every consideration of future good or evil immediately gives way. Before they set
forward, therefore, it Wll.8 unanimously agreed that they should eat their vulture: the bird
was accordingly skinned, and it being thought best to divide it before it was fit to be eaten,
it was cut into ten portions, and every man cooked his own as he thought fit. After this
Fepast, which furnished each of them with about three mouthfuls, they prepared to set out;
but it Wll.8 ten o'clock before the snow was sufficiently gone off to render a march practicable.
After a walk of about three hours, they were very agreeably surprised to find 'themselves
upon the beach, and much nearer to the ship than they had any renson to expect. Upon
reviewing their track from the vessel, tllCy perceived that, instead of ascending the hill in a
line, so as to penetrate into the country, they had made almost a circle round it. "'hen
they came on board, they congrntulated each other upon their safety with a. joy that no man
oan feel who has not been expo8Cd to equal danger; and as I had snffered great anxiety at
their not returning in the evening of t.he day on which they set out, I was not wholly with
out my share.
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CHAPTER V.--TRE PASSAGE THROUGH THE STRAIT OF LE. MAIRE, AND A FURTHER DEBCRIp·

TION OF THE INHABITANTS OF TERRA DEL FUEGO AND ITS PRODUCTIONS.

ON the 18th and 19th, we were delayed in getting on board our wood and water by a
swell; but on the 20tll, the weather being more moderate, we again sent the boat on shore,
and Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander went in it. They landed in the bottom of the bay; and
while my people were employed in cutting brooms, they pnrsued their great object, the
improvement of natural knowledge, with success, collecting many shells and plants which
hitherto have been altogetller unknown. They came on board to dinner, and afterwards
went again on shore to visit an Indian town, which some of the people had reporied to lie
about two miles up the country. They found tbe distance not more than by the account,
and they approached it by what appeared to be the common road; yet they were above an
IlOur in getting thither, for they wt're frequently up to tbeir knees in mud. 'Vhen they
got within a small distance, two of the people came out to mt'et them, with such state DS

they could assume. When they joined them, they began to halloo as they had done on
board the ship, without addressing themselves either to the strangers or their companions;

rUF.oKA)l: 1'ILLAQa.

and having continued this strange vociferation for some time, they conducted them to the to,,-o.
It was eituated on a dry knoll, or small hill, covered with wood, Done of whicb seemed to
have been cleared away, aDd consisted of about twelve or fourteen hovels, of the most rude
and inartificial structure that can be imagined. They were nothing more tban a few poles
Bet up 80 as to incline towards each other, and meet at the top, forming a kind of a cone,
lik.·lIOme 01 our bce-hives: on tho weather-side they were covered with a few boughs and
a little grass, and aD the lee-side about one-eighth of the circle was loCt o~\\, b\)\\). \\)~ oa.~~~

Diy" ,yGoogIe
.....
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and a fire-place; and of this kind were the huts that had been seen in St. Vincent's bay, in
one of which the embers of a fire were still remaining. Furniture they had none; a little
gra.."S, which lay round the inside of the hovel, served both for chairs and beds; and oC all
the utensils which neceBSity and ingenuity have concurred to produce among other .vagl
nations, they !law only a basket to carry in the hand, a satchel to hang at the back, and the
bladder of some beast to hold water, which the natives drink through a. hole that is made
near the top for that purpose.

The inhabitants of this town were a small tribe, not more than fifty in number, oC both
sexes and of every age. Their colour resembles that of the rust of iron mixed with oil, and
they have long black hair: the men arc large, but clumsily built; their stature is from five
Ceet eight to five feet ten: the women are much less, few of them being more thAD five fed
high. Their whole apparel consillts of the skin of a guanoco·, or seal, which is thrown over
their shoulders, exactly in the state in which it came from the animal's back; a piece oC the
same skin, which is drawn over their feet, and gathered about the aneles like a pl1l'8e, and I

small flap, which is worn by the women as a succedaneum for a fig-leaf. The men wear
their cloak open; the women tie it about their waist with a thong; but although they are
content to be naked, they arc very ambitious to be fine. Their faces were painted in various
Corms; the region of the eye was in general white, and the rest of the face adorned with
horizontal streaks of red and black; yet scarcely any two were exactly alike. This decora
tion seems to be more profuse and elaborate upon particular occasions; for the two gentle
men who introduced :Mr. Banks and the doctor into the town, were almost covered with
streaks of black in all directions, so as to make a very striking appearance. Both men and
women wore bracelets of such beads as they could make themselvcs of small shells or bones;
the women both upon their wrists and ancles, the men upon their wrists only; but to com
pensate for the want of bracelets on their legs, they wore a kind of fillet of brown worsted
round their IIcads. They seemed to set a particular value upon anything that was red, and
preferred beads even to a knife or a hatchet.

Their language in general is guttural, and they express some of their words by a sound
exactly like that which we make to clear the throat when anything happens to obstruct it;
yet they have words that would be deemed soft in the better languages of Europe. Mr. Banke
learnt what he supposes to be their name for beads and water. When they wanted lxaads,
instead of ribbons or other trifles, they said halllciJ; and when tIleY were taken on shore
from the ship, and by signs asked where water might be found, they made the sign of drink
ing, and pointing as well to the casks as the watering-plnce, cried Ood/t.

We saw no appearance of their having any food but shell-fish; for though seals were
frequently seen near the shore, they seemed to have no implements Cor taking them. The
sllell-fish is collected by the women, whose busineBS it seems to be to attend at low water,
with a basket in one band, and a stick, pointed and barbed, in the other, and a satchel at
their backs. They loosen the limpets and other fish thnt adhere to the rocks with the stick,
and put them into the basket, which, when full, they empty into the satchel.

The only things that we found among thcm, in which there was the least appearauce oC
neatneBS or ingenuity, were their weapons, which consisted of a bow and arrows. The bow
was not inelegantly made, and the arrows were the neatest that we had ever seen: they
were of wood, polished to the highest degree; and the point, which was of gla88 or flint, and
barbed, was formed and fitted with wonderful dexterity. We saw also some pieces of glass
and flint among them unwrought, besides rings, buttons, cloth, and canvlL8S, with other
Europcan commodities; they must, therefore, sometimes travel to the northward, Cor it is

• " The guanoco, by some naturalists, is considered ring an elevated site, it yields in this respect to ita near
as the sawe animal wilh the llama, bllt in its wild relative the vicllna. On the plains of southern Patagonia
alale. is the South American representative of tho ""wei we saw them in greater numbcn than in any oth..r pan.
of the Ea.t. In size it may be compared to an ..... Generally they go in sman herd., from half....-doun to
mounted on taller legs, and \\lth a very long neck. The thirty together; but 011 the banka of the St. Cruz we_"
guanoeo abollllds over tho whole of the temperate parta of one herd which mUBt have contained at least Ii"e hundred.
South America, from the wooded islanda of Term del On tl.e northern shores of the Strait of Magellan they :ore
FII<'gO, through Patagouia, the hilly parta of La Plats, ..Iso very numerous."-Darwin, in SurfJ~nD VOJI••
Chili, even to tho Cordillera of Peru. Although prefer. of the Adventure and Beagle.
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many years since any ship has been so far south as this part of Terra del Fuego. We
i>bserved, also, that they showed no surprisc at our fire-arms, with the use of which they
fl,ppeared to be well acquainted; for they made signs to Mr. Banks to shoot a scal which
followed the boat, as they were going on shore from the ship.

M. de Bougainville, who, in January, 1768, just one year before us, had been on shore
upon this coast in latitude 53° 40' 41", had, among other things, given glass to the people
whom he found here; for he says, that a boy about twelve years old took it into his head
to eat some of it. By this unhappy accident he died in great misery; but the endeavours
of the good father, the Frcnch aumol1ier, were more successful than those of the surgeon;
for though the surgeon could not save his life, the charitable priest found means to steal a\
Christian baptism upon him so secretly, that none of his pagan relations knew anything of
the matter. These people might probably have some of the very glass which Bougainville
left. behind him, either from other natives, or perhaps from himself; for they appeared rather
io be a travclling horde than to have any fixed habitation. Their houses are built to stand
but for a short time. They have no utensil or furniture but the basket and satchel, which
Ilave been mentioned before, and which have handles adapted to thc carrying them about,
in the hand and upon the back. The only clothing they had here was scarcely sufficient to
prevent their perishing with cold in the summer of this country, much less in the extreme
Ileverity of winter. The shell-fish, whieh seems to be their only food, must soon be
exhaUllted at anyone place; and we had seen houses upon what appeared to be a deserted
station in St. Vincent's Day. It is also probable that the place where we found them was
only a temporary residence, from their having here nothing like a boat or canoe, of which it
can scarcely be supposed that they were wholly destitute, especially as they were not sea
sick, or particularly aff(~eted, either in our boat or on board the ship. 'Ve conjectured that
there might be a strait or inlet, running from the sea through great part of this island, from
the Strait of Magellan, whence these people might come, leaving their canoes where such
inlet terminated.

They did not appear to have among them any government or subordination: none was
more rCllpeCted than another; yet they seemed to live together in the utmost l,armony and
good fellowship. Neither did we discover any appearance of religion among them, except
the noises which have been mentioned, and which we supposed to be a superstitious
ceremony, merely because we could refer them to nothing else: they were used only by one
of those who came on board the ship, and the two who conducted Mr. Banks and Dr.
Bolander to the town, whom we therefore conjectured to be priests. IUpon the whole, these
people appear to be the most destitute and forlorn, as well as the most stupid, of all human
beings; the outcasts of nature, who spent their lives in wandering about the dreary wastes,
where two of our people peritlbed with cold in the midst of summer; with no dwelling but
a wretehed hovel of sticks and gros9, which would not only admit the wind, but the snow
and the rain 4alm09t naked; and destitute of every convenience that is furnished by the rudcst
art, having no implement even to dress their food: yet they were content. Thcy seemed to
have no wish for anything morc than they possessed, nor did anythin~ that we offered
them appear acceptable but beads, as an ornamental superfluity of life. What bodily pain
they might suffer from the severities of their winter we could not know; but it is certain
t.hat they suffered nothing from the want of the innumerable articles which we consider not
as the luxuries and conveniencies only but the necessarics of life: as their desires are few,
they probably enjoy them all; and how much they may be gainers by an exemption from
the care, labour, and solicitude, which arisc from a perpetual and unsuccessful effort to
gratify that infinite variety of dcsires which the refinements of artificial life have produced
among us, is not very easy' to detennine: possibly this may counterbalance all the real
disadvantages of their situation in comparison with ours, and make the scales by which good
and evil are distributed to man hang even between us.

In this place we saw no quadrupcd except seals, sea-lions, and dogs: of the dogs it is
remarkable that they bark, which thosc that are originally bred in America do not. And
this is a further proof, that the people we saw here had, either immediately or remotely,
communicated ""ith the inhabitants of Europe. There are, however, other <\\1.";\,Ih\1.~~~\.~
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this part of the country; for when lb. Banks was at tIle top of the highest hill that he
ascended in his expedition through the woods, he eaw the footsteps of a large beast imprinted
upon the surface of a bog, though he could not with any probability gueB8 of wbat kind it
might be.

Of land-birds there are but few: llr. Banks eaw none larger than an English blackbird,
except somo hawks and a vulture; but of water-fowl there is great plenty. pariicalarly
ducks. Of fish we saw scarce any, and with our hooks could catch none that was fit to eat;
but shell-fish, limpets, clams, and musaels, were to be found in abundance. AmODg the
insects, which were not numerous, there was neither gnat nor mUll'luito, nor any other
species that was either hurtful or troublesome, which perhaps is more than can be said of oy
other uncleared country. During the snow-blasts, which happened every day while we
were here, they hide themselves; and the momcnt it is fair they appear again, as nimble
and vigorous as the warmest weather could make them.

Of plants, Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander found a V&;t variety, the far greater pari wholly
different from any that have been hitherto described. Bt'sides the birch and winters bark,
which have been mentioned already, there is the beech, Fa!!," a,uarcticu, whicll. as weU II

the birch, may be used for timber. The plants cannot bo enumerated here; but as dae
scurvy-grass, CardamitltJ antilcorbutica, and the wild celery, Apium antarcticum, probably
contain antiscorbutic qualities, which may be of great benefit to the crews of such shipe •
shall hereafter touch at this place, the followiug short description is inserted :-The lICuny
grass will b~ found in plenty in damp places, near springs of wator, and, in general, in all
places that lie near the beach, especially at the watering-place in the Bay of Good 8ucceIL
Whcn it is young, the state of its greatest perfection, it lies flat upon the ground, I,.viag
many leaves of a bright green, standing in pairs opposite to each other, with a single ODe U
tho end, which generally makes the fifth upon a foot-stalk. The plant, passing from this
state, shoots up in stalks that are sometimes two feet high, at the top of which &re1llllall

white blossoms, and these are succeeded hy long pods, The whole plant greatly reeemblee
that which in England is called lady's smock, or cuckow-flowcr. The wild celery is vf!r1
like thc celery in our gardens; tho flowers are white, and stand in the 8lUIle manner, in '
small tuRs at the top of the branches, but the leaves are of a deeper green. It groWl in·
grcat abundance near the beach, and generally upon the soil that lies next above the apriDg
tides. It may, indeed, easily be known by the taste, which is between that of celery and
parsley• We used the celery in large quantitics, particularly in our soup, which, thn8 medi
cated, produced the same good effects which Beamen generally derive from a vegetable diet,
after ha\"ing been long confined to salt provisions.

On Sunday, the 22d of January, about two o'clock in the moming, having got our wood
and water on board, we sailed out of the bay, and continued our course through the 8trait.

fU~Ur.AM t"MUIt,

C:ooglc
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I:UAPTER VI.-A GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE 8. E. PART OF TERRA DEL FUEGO, AND

THE STRAIT OF LB MAIRE; WITH 80ME REMARKS ON LORD ANSON'S ACCOUNT OF THEM,

AND DIRECTION8 FOR THE PAS8AGE WESTWARD, ROUND THI8 PART OF AMERICA, INTO

THE SOUTH SEAS.

ALMOST all writel'B, who have mentioned the island of Terra del Fuego, describe it
as destitute of wood, nnd covered with mow. In the winter it may possibly be covered
with snow, and those who saw it at that season might, perhaps, be easily deceived by its
appearance into an opinion that it was destitute of wood. Lord Anson was there in the
beginning of March, which answers to our September, and we were there the beginning of
.lanuary, which nnswers to our July, which may account for the difference of his description
of it from outs. We fell in with it about twenty-one leagues to the westward of the Strait
of Le Maire, and from the time that we first saw it, trees were plainly to be distinguished
with our glasses; and as we came nearer, though here and there we discovered patchc8 of
snow, the 8ides of the hills and the sea-coast appeared to be covered with a beautiful verdure.
The hills are lofty, but not mountainoulJ, though the summits of them are quite naked. The
BOil in the valleys is rich, and of a considerable depth; and at the foot of almost every hill
tbere is a brook, the water of which has a reddish hue, like that which runs through our
turf bogs in England; but it is by no means ill tasted, and, upon the whole, proved to be
the best that we took in during our voyage. We ranged the coast to the Strait, and had
soundings all the way from forty to twenty fathom upon a gravelly and sandy bottom. The
most remarkable land on Terra del Fuego is a hill in the form of a sugar-loaf, which stands
on the west side, not far from the sea; and the three hills, called the Three Brothers, about
nine miles to the westward of Cape St. Diego, the low point that forms the north entrance
of the Strait of Le Maire.

It is said, in the account of Lord Anson's voyage, that it is difficult to determine exactly
whero the strait lies, though the appearance of Terra del Fuego be well known, without
knowing also the appearance of Staten Land; and that some navigators have been deceived
by three hills on Staten Land, which have been mistaken for the Three Brothers on Terra
del Fuego, and so overshot the strait. But no ship can possibly miss the strait that coasts
Terra del Fuego within sight of land, for it will thcn of itself be sufficiently conspicuous;
and Staten Land, which forms the east side, will be still morc manifestly distinguished, for
there is no land on Terra del Fuego like it. The Strait of La Maire can be misscdonly by
standing too far to the eastward, without keeping the land of Terra del Fuego in sight. If
this is done, it may be missed, however accurately the appearance of the coast of Staten
Land may have been exhibited; and if this is not done, it cannot be missed, though the
appearance of that coast be not known. The entrance of the strait should not be attempted
hut with a fair wind and moderate weather, and upon the very beginning of the tide of flood,
which happens here at the full and change of the moon, about one or two o'clock; it is also
best to keep as near to the Terra del Fuego shore as the winds will admit. By attending to
these particulars, a ship may be got quite through the strait in one tide; or, at least, to the
southward of SUCCC88 Bay, into which it will be more prudent to put, if the wind should be
lIOutherly, than to attempt the weathering of Staten Land with a lee wind and a current,
which may endanger her being driven on that island.

The Strait itself, which i8 bounded on the west by Terra del Fuego, and on the east by
the west end of Staten Land, is about five leagutlll long, and as many broad. The bay of
Good SUCCCllll lies about the middle of it, on the Terra del Fuego side, and is discovered
immediately upon entering the Strait from the northward: and the south head of it may
be distinguished by a mark on the land that has the appearance of a broad road leading up
from the sea into the country: at the entrance it is half a league wide, and runs in westward
about two miles and a half. There is good anchorage in every part of it, in from ten to
EYeD. fathom, clear ground; and it affords pleuty of exceeding good wood Dnd water. The
tidee flow in the bay, at the full Dnd change of the moon, about four or five o'c!lock, and
riM about five or six feet perpendicular. But the flood runs two or three hoUls lou'bu \.'\\.
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the Strait than in the Bay; and the ebb, or northerly current, mns wit.h nearly double the
strength of the flood. .

In the appearance of Staten Land we did not discover the wildnC88 and horror that is
ascribed to it in the account of Lord Anson's voyage. On the north side are the appeannces
of bays or harbours; and the land, when we saw it, was neither destitute of wood nor
verdure, nor covered with snow. The island scems to be about twelve leagues in length,
and five broad. On the west side of the Cape of Good Suocess, which forms the S.W.
entrance of the Strait, lies Valentine's Bay, of which we only saw the p.ntrance; from tm.
bay the land trends away to the W.S.W. for twenty or thirty leagues; it appeal"ll to he
high and monntainous, and forms several bays and inlets.

At the distance of fourteen leagues from the Bay of Good Success, in the directioll
of S.W. t W. and between two or three leagues from the shore, lies New Island. It is
about two leagues in length from N. E. to S. W., and terminatcll to the N. E. ina remark·
able hillock. At the distance of seven leagues from New Island, in the direction of S. W.
lies the Isle E"ouUI,. and" little to the W. of the south of this island lie Barnevelt's two
small flat islands, close to each other; they are partly surrounded with rocks, which rill!
to different hcights above the water, and lie twenty-four leagues from the Strait of I.e
Maire. At the distance of three leagues from Barnevelt's islands, in the direction of S. W.
by S., lies the S. E. point of Hermit's islands: these islands lie S. E. and N. W., and an
pretty lligh: from most points of view they will be taken for one island, or a pari of the
main. From the S. E. point of Hermit's islands to Cape Hom the course is S. W. by 8.,
distance three leagues.

The appearance of this Cape and Hermit's islands is represented in the ehart of this
coast, from our first making land to the Cape, which includes the Strait of Le Maire, and
part of Staten Land. In this chart I have laid down no land, nor traced out any shore but
what I saw myself, and thus far it may be depended upon: the bays and inlets, of which
we saw only the openings, are not traced; it can, however, scarcely be doubted, but thlt
most, if not all of them, afford anchorage, wood, and water. The Duteh squadron, com~

manded by Hermit, certainly put into some of them in the year 1624. And it W&ll

Chapenham, the ,-icc-admiral of this squadron, who first discovered that the land of Cape
110m consisted of a number of islands. The account, however, which those who sailed ill
Hermit's fleet have given of these parts is extremely defective; and those of Schouton and
Le :Maire are still worse. It is therefore no wonder that the charts hitherto published
should be erroneous, not only in laying down the land, but iu the latitude and longitude of
the places they contain. I will, however, venture to assert, that the longitude of few parts ~r

the world is better ascertained than that of the Strait of Le Maire and Cape Horn, in the
chart now offered to the public, as it was laid down by several observations of the sun and
moon, that were made both by myself and Mr. Green.

The variation of the compass ou this coast I found to be from 23° to 25° E., except near
Barnevelt's islands and Cape Horn, where we found it less, and unsettled: probably it ii
disturbed here by the land, as Hermit's squadron, in this very place, found all their com
passes differ from each other. The declination of the dipping-needle, when set upon shore
in Success Bay, was 68° 15' below the horizon. Between Strait Le Maire and Cape
Horn we found a cllrrent setting, genrrnlly very strong, to the N. E., when we were in with
the shore; but lost it wheu we wrre at the distance of fifteen or twenty leagues.

On the 26th January, we took our departure from Cape Hom, which lies in latitude
55° 53' S., longitude 68° 13' W. The farthest southern latitude that we made was
00° 10', our longitude was then 74~ 30' W. j and we found the variation of the compass, by
the mean of eighteen azimuths to be 27" 0' E. As the weather was frequently calm, Mr. Banks
went out in a small boat to shoot birds, among which were some albatrosses and sheer
waters. The albatro8SCs were observed to be larger than those which had been taken
northward of the Strait; one of them measured ten fIlet two inches from the tip of one
wing to that of the other, when they were extended: the Ilheerwatcr, on the contrary, is
less, and ·darker coloured on the back. The albatrosscs we skinned, and having soaked
them ill salt-water till the morning, we parboiled them, then throwing away the liquor,
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dewed them in a very little fresh water till they were tender, and had them served up
with savoury sauce; thus dressed, the dish was universally commended, and we cat of it
'icry heartily, even when there was fresh pork upon the table.

From a variety of observations which were made with great care, it appeared probable
in the highest degree, that, from the time of our leavinJt the land to the 13th of February,.
when we were in latitude 49" 32', and longitude 90" 37, we had no current to the west•.

At this time we had advanced about 12' to the westward, and 3~· to the northward of
the Strait of Magellan; having been jll8t three-and-thirty days in coming round the land of
Terra del Fnego, or Cape Horn, from the east entrance of the Strait to this situation. And
though the doubling of Cape Horn is so milch dreaded, that, in the general opinion, it is
more eligible to pass through the Strait of Magellan, we were not once brought under our
close-reefed topsails after we left the Strait of Le Maire. The Dolphin, in her last voyage,
which she performed at the same season of the year with ours, was three months in getting
throngh the Strait of Magellan, exclusive of the time that she lay in Port Famine; and I
am persuaded, from the winds we had, that if we had come by that passage, we should not
at this time have been in these seas; that our people would have been fatigued, and ollr
anchors, cables, sails, and rigging much damaged; neither of which inconveniences we had
now suffered. But, supposing it more eligible to go round the Cape than through the
Strait of Magellan, it may still be questioned, whether it is better to go through the
Strait of I.e Maire, or stand to the eastward, aud ~o round Staten Land. The advice given
in the Account of lord Anson's voyage is, .. That all ships bound to the South Seas, instead
of pllSlIing through the Strait of Le :Maire, should constantly pass to the eastward of Staten
Land, and should be invariably bent on running to the southward as far as the latitude of
61 or 62 degrees, before they endeavour to stand to the westward:' But, in my opinion,
different circumstances may at one time render it eligible to pass through the Strait, and to
keep to the eastward of Staten Land at another. If the land is fallen in with to the west
ward of the Strait, and the wind is favourable for going through, I think it would be very
injudicioll8 to lose time by going round Staten Land, as I am confident that, by attending
to the directions which I have given, the Strait may be passed with the utmost safety and
convenience. But if, on the contrary, the land is fallen in with to the eastward of the
Strait, and the wind should prove tempestuous or unfavourable, I think it would be best to
go round Staten Land. But I cannot in any case concur in recommending the running
into the latitude of 61 or 62, before any endeavour is made to stand to the westward. 'Ve
fonnd neither the current nor the storms which the running so far to the southward is sup
posed necessary to avoid; and, indeed, as the winds almost constantly blow from that
quarter, it is scarcely possible to pursue the .advice. The navigator has no choice but to
stand to the southward, close upon a wind, and by keeping upon that tack, he will not only
make southing, but westing; and, if the wind varies towards the north of the west, his
westing will be considerable. It will, indeed, be highly proper to make sure of a westing
IlUfficient to double all the lands, before an attempt is made to stand to the northward, and
to this every man's own prudence will of necessity direct him -.

W c now began to have strong gales and heavy seas, with irregular intervals of calm and
line weather.

• The reeent soney of the Straita of Magellan and
Trna del Fu~o by Captains King and Fitzroy, h..
remoyed many of the diffir.oltiCli ....hich embalTlll8Cl<l
rormer voyagen. With resprct to the paaaage through
lbe 8tn.itsof Le Maire, Capt. King's opinion is quito con
~rmatory of that or Capt. Cook. "Prudence, I think,"
.,.s he, .. suggests the puaage round Staten Land; yet I
mould yery reluclllntly giyO up the opportunity that m~bt
.ffer of e1nring the Strait, and tberefore of being so much
lDOftI to windward. With a lOutherly wind it would not
be adYiM.ble to attempt the Strait; for, with a weather
tide, the _ ront YfJry erotI and deep, and migbt severely
injure and endanglll' the aafety of a IInall ve_I, and to a
iaJpr one do much dlUDage. In calm weather It would be
!till more imprudent (nDJ_ the _tern .Jde of the

Strait can be reaehrd, where a ship might anel,or), on
accooot of the tides setting over to the Statrn Island side;
where, if it becomrs advililble to ancbor, it would nrees
aarily be iu very deep water, and dOle to tbe land. With
a northerly wind the route seems not ooly practicable but
very advantageous, and it would require some resolution
to give up tbe opportunity so invitingly offered. I doubt
whether nortberly winds, uolr.. they are very strong,
blow through the Strait-if not, a .hip is drifted over to
the outrro shorea, where, from the force of the tides, she
must be quite unmaoageable.

"Capt. Fit.uoy seems to think there ia neither dif
fieulty nor risk in paning the Strait. The OIIly danf,Or
that dOOl nilt, and tn attll&'Y~ m \'I'll.~\\V"J C)'\\~, \,~

failure of the lrind. Sni~ ~u, \~N""~ \\~ \)
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CUAPTER vn.-TUE SEQUEL OF TUE PASSAGE PRO)I C.-\PE nons TO TUE NEWLY-DISCOVEJlED

ISLANDS IN THE SOUTH SEAS, WITH A DF.8CRIPTION OF THEIR FIGURE AND APpua

A!'iCE; SOME ACCOUNT OF THE INHABITANTS, AND SEVERAL INCIDENTS THAT RAPPB!lBII

DURINll THE COURSE, AND AT THE SHIP'S ARRIVAL AMONG THEM.

ON the first of March, we were in latitude 38" 44' S. and longitude 110" 33' W., both by
observation and by the log. This agreement, after a run of 660 leagues, was thought to be
very extraordinary; and is a demonstration, that after we left the land of Cape Horn we
had no current that affected the ship. It renders it also highly probable, that we had beea
near no land of any considerable extent; for currents are always found when land is DOl
remote, llnd sometimes, particularly on the east side of the continent in the North Sea,
when land has been distant 100 leagues.

Many birds, as usual, were constantly about tlle ship, so that Mr. Banks killed no lea
than 62 in une day; and what is more remarkable, he cau~ht two forest flies, both of them
of the same species, but different from any that have hitherto been described j these pr0
bably belonged to the birds, and came with them from the land, which we judged to be at
a great distance. Mr. Banks also, about this time, found a large cuttle-fish, which had jlll&
been killed by the birds, floating in a mangled condition upon the water; it is very difFereat
from the cuttle-fishes that are fuund in the European seas; for its arms, instead of suckers,
were fnrnished with a double row of very sharp talons, which resemble those of a cat, and, I

liko them, were retractable into a sheath of skin, from which they might be thrust at
pleasure. Of this cuttle-fish we made one of the best soups we had ever tasted.

The albatrosses now began to leave us, and after the 8th there was not one to be seen.
We continned our course without any memorable event till tho 24th, when some of the
people who were upon the watch in thc night, reported that they saw a log of wood pus
by the ship; and that the sea, which was rather rough, became suddenly as 81Dooth as I

mill-pond. It was a general opinion that there was land to windward; but I did not think
myself at liberty to search for what I was not sure to find; though I judged we were nllt
far from the islaurls that were discovered by Quiros in 1606. Our latitude was~ II' S.
and longitudo 12j" 05' W.

On the 25th, about noon, one of tho marines, a young fellow about twenty, was placed
as sentry at the cabin-door; whilo he was upon this duty, one of my servants was at the
same pillce preparing to cut a piece of seal-skin into tobacco pouches: he had promised ODe

to several of the men, but had refused one to this young fellow, though ho had asked him
several times j upon which he jocularly threatened to steal one, if it should be in his power.
It happened that the servant boing called hastily away, gave tho skin in charge to the
sentinel, without regarding what had passed between them. The sentinel immediately
sccured a piece of the skin, which the other missing at his return, grew angry j but after
some altercation, contented himself with taking it away, declaring that, fhr 80 trifling aD

affair, he would not complain of him to the officers. But it happened that one of his fellow
soldiers, overhearing the dispute, came to the knowledgo of what had happened, and told
it tho rest; who, taking it into their heads to stand up for the honour of their corps,
reproached the offender with great bitterness, and reviled him in the most opprobrioDB
terms; they exaggerated his offence into a crime of tho deepOllt dye j they said it was I

louth, nrc not 10 liable to tbe failure of tbe loutb-weot- ficulties, thcrefore, bave bcc~ removed; but there remabl
erly "'ind, unle.. it be IiRht, and then a breeze wil\ pre>- much more ""rious ones, which I should not ~mmeaol
Ioably be found from N.W. at tbe northern end of tho a large, or eren any but a very active and faat-aililll
Strait. The allchol1ljlc in Good SuCt"e.. Bay, however, is &quare-rigged vClscl to encollnter, unlesl detention be DOC
at hand, Ibould the wind or tide fail." an objt"Ct of importancc. For small venels, eapecially if

With 'Topect to tbe paaaage through tbe Slmit of they be fore-and-aft rigged, m.n~·, if uot all, the loal
Magell.n, Capt. King obee"C8:'_u By the pr...,nt lur- "difficulties vanish:'-Surtleging Vogagll 01 tM.41lwa
vey, the navigation through it, independent of wind and ' tU1'1I and the Beagill.
weather, hu been rendered much easier-the 10Clll dif- .

!
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theft by a sentry when he was upon duty, and of a thing that bad been committed to his
trust; they declared it a disgrace to associate with him j and the serjeant, in particular,
said that, if the person from whom the skin had been stolen would not complain, he would
complain himself; for that his honour would suffer if the offender was not punished. From
the IICOffs and reproaches of these men of honour, the poor young fellow retired to his ham
mock in an agony of confusion and shame. The serjeant soon after went to him, and
ordered him to follow him to the deck: he obeyed without reply; but it being in the dusk
of the evening, he slipped from the serjeant and went forward: he was seen by some of the
people, who thought he was gone to the head; but a search being made for him afterwards,
it was found that he had thrown himself overboard; and I was then first made acquainted
with the theft and its circumstanccs. Tho 1088 of this man was the more rcgretted as he
was remarkably quiet and industrious, and 88 the very action that put an end to his life
was a proof of an ingenuous mind; for to such only disgrace is insupportable.

POLYNEJI4N ISL4ND.-L4000N SHAP., .ND COMPOSED or CORlL.

On Tuesday the 4th of April, about ten o'clock in the morning, Mr. Banks' servant,
Peter Briscoe, discovered land, bearing south, at the distance of about threc or four leagues.
I immediately hauled up for it, and found it to be an island of an oval form, with a lagoon
in the middle, which occupied much the larger part of it j the border of land which circum
scribes the la~oon is in many places very low and narTOW, particularly on the south side,
where it consists principally of a beach or reef of rocks. It ha.'l the same appearance also
in three places on thll north side; so that the firm land being di!1joined, the whole looks
like many islands covered with wood. On the west end of the island is a large tree, or
dump of trees, that in appearancc resembles a towcr; and about the middle arc two cocoa
Dut trees, which risc above all the rest, and, as we came near to the island, appeared like a
Bag. We approached it on the north side, and though we came within a mile, we found
DO bottom with 130 fathom of line, nor did there appear to be any anchorage about it.
The whole is covered with trees of diffcrent verdure, but we could distinguish none, even
with our glll8llC8, except cocoa-nuts and palm-nuts. 'Ve saw several of the natives upon
the lIhore, and counted four-and-twenty. They appeared to be tall, and to have heads
remarkably large; perhaps they had something wound round them which we could not
distinguish j they were of a copper colour, and had long black hair. Eleven of them walked
along the beach abreast of the ship, with poles or pikes ill their hands which reached twice
as high 88 themselves. While they walked on the beach they seemed to be nakcd j but soon
after they retired, which they did 88 soon as the ship had pMsed the island, they covered
themseivell with something that made thcm appear of a light colour. Their habitations
were under some clumps of palm-nut-trees, which at a distance appeared like high ground;
and to os, who for a long time had seen nothing but water and sky, except the dreary hills
of Terra del Fuego, these groves seemed a terrestrial paradise. To this spot, which lies in
latitnde 18' 47" 8., and longitude 1390 2f1 W., we gave the name of LAGOON ISLAND. The
~ of the needle here is ~ 54· E.

D
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About one o'clock wo mado sail to the westwart1, and about half an hour after three we
saw land again to the N.'V. We got up with it at sunset, and it proved to be. low
woody island, of 0. circular form, and not much above a mile in compass. We discovered
no inhabitants, nor could we distinguish any cocoa-nut-trees, though we were within half I

0. mile of the shore. Tho land, however, was covered with verdure of many hues. It lies
in latitude 18" 35' S., and longitude 139048' W., and is distant from Lagoon Island, in the
direction of N. 62 W., about soven leagues. We called it THRUMB-CAP. I discovered, by
the appearance of the shore, that at this place it was low water; and I had observed ..
Lagoon Island that it was either high water, or that the sea neither ebbed nor flowed. I
infer, therefore, that 0. S. by E. or S. moon makes high water.

We went on with a fine trade-wind and pleasant weather, and on the 5th, about three in
the afternoon, wo discovered land to the westward. It proved to be a low island of much
greater extent than either of those that we had seen before, being about ten or twolY.
leagues in compass. Several of us remained at the mast-head the whole evening, admiring
its extraordinary figure: it was shaped exactly like 0. bow, the arc and cord of which were
land, and the space between them water: tho cord was a flat beach, without any signs of
vegetation, having nothing upon it but heaps of sea-weed, which lay in different ridges, ..
higher or lower tides had left them. It appeared to be about three or four leagues long,
and not more than two hundred yards wide; but as a horizontal plane is always seen in
perspective, and groatly foreshortened, it is certainly much wider than it appeared: the
horns, or extremities of the bow, were two large tufts of cocoa-nut-trees; and mueh the
greater part of the arc was covered with trees of different height, figure, and hue; in some
parts, however, it was naked and low, like the cord. Some of us thought they discovered
openings through the cord, into the pool or lake that was included between that and the
bow; but whether there were or were not such openings is uncertain. We sailed abreasi
of the low beach or bow-string, within less than a league of the shore, till sunset, and we
then judged ourselves to be about halfway between the two horns. Here we brought to,
and sounded, but found no bottom with one hundred and thirty fathom; and, as it is dark
almost instantly after sunset in these latitudes, we suddenly lost sight of the land, and
making sail again, before the line was well hauled in, we steered by the sound of the
breakers, which were distinctly heard till we got clear of the coast. 'Vo knew this island
to be inhabited, by smoke which we saw in different parts of it, and we gave it the name
of Bow ISLAND. :Mr. Gore, my sccond lieutenant, said, after wo had sailed by the island,
that he till.<!. seen scveral of the natives, under the first clump of trees, from the deck; tha&
he had distinguished their houses, and seen several ~anoes hauled up under the shade; but
in this he was more fortunate than any other person on board. The east end of this island,
which, from its figure, wo called the Bow, lies in latitude 18" 23' S., and longitude 141'
12" W. ; we observed thc variation of the compass to be 50 38' E.

On the next day, Thursday the 6th, about noon, we saw land again to the westward,
and came up with it about three. It appeared to be two islands, or rather groups of islands,
extending from N.W. by N. to S. E. by S. about nine lcagues. Of these, tho two la~
were separated from each other by a channel of about half-a-milc broad, and were severally
surroundcd by smaller islands, to which they were joined by reefs that lay under water.
These islands were long narrow strips of land, ranging in all directions, BOmo of them ten
miles or upwards in length, but nonc moro than 0. quarter of a mile broad, and upon all of
them there were trees of various kinds, particularly the cocoa-nut. The south-easternmost
of them lies in the latitude of 18" 12' S., and longitude 142" 42' W., and at the distance of
twenty-five leagues in the direction of W. i N. from the west end of Bow Island. We
ranged along the S.W. side of this island, and hauled into a bay which lies to the N.W. of
the southernmost point of the group, whero there was a smooth sea, and the appearance of
anchorage, without much surf on the shore. We sounded, but we found no bottom ~ith

one hundrcd fathom, at the distance of no more than three quarters of a mile from the
beach; and I did not think it pnldent to go nearer.

While this was doing, soveral of the inlrabitants assembled upon the shore, and BOrne
came out in their canoes as far as the reefs, but would not pass them. When we IllI.W this;
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we ranged, with an easy sail, along the shore; but just as we were passing the end of the
uland, six men, who had for some time kept abreast of the ship, suddenly launched two
canoes with great quickne88 and dexterity, and three of them getting into each, they put
off, 8S we imagined, with a design to come on board us; the ship was therefore brought to,
but they, like their fellows, stopped at the reef. We did not, however, immediately make
&ail, as we observed two meBBengers despatched to them from the other canoes, which were
of a much larger size. We perceived that these messengers mado great expcdition, wading
and swimming along the reef; at length they met, and the men on board the canoes making
DO dispositions to pass the reef, after having received ~he message, we judged that they had
resolved to come no farther. After waiting, therefore, some little tim" longer, we stood off;
but when we were got about two or three miles from the shore, we perceived some of the
natives following us in a canoe with a sail. 'Ve did not, however, think it worth while
to wait for her, and though she had pa88Cd the reef, she soon after gave over the
chase.

According to the best judgment tIlat we could form of the people when we were neares~

the shore, they were about our size, and well made. They were of a brown complexion,
and appeared to be naked; their hair, whieh was black, was confined by a fillet that went
round the head, and stuck out behind like a bush. The greater part of them carried in their
hands two weapons; one of them was a slender pole, from ten to fourteen feet long, on one
end of which was a small knob, not unlike the point of l\ spear; the other was about fonr
feet long, and shaped like a paddle, and p088ibly might be so, for some of their canoes were
"'ery small: those which we saw them launch seemed not intended to carry more than the
three men that got into them: we saw others that had on board six or seven men, and one
of them hoisted a sail which did not seem to reach moro than six feet above the gun-wale
of t.he boat, and which, upon the falling of a slight shower, was taken down and converted
into an awning or tilt. The canoe which followed us to sea hoisted a sail not unlike
an English lug-sail, and almost as lofty as an English boat of the same sizo would have
carried.

POJ.YJllaUH .lUND.--eaYST.lL 8TRUCTURIt.

The people, who kept abreast of the ship on the beach, made many signals; but whether
they were intended to frighten us away, or invito us on shore, it is not easy to determine:
we returned t.hem by waving our hats and shouting, and they replied by shouting again.
We did not put their disposition to the test, by attempting to land; because, as the island
was inconsiderable, and as we wanted nothing that it could afford, we thought it imprudent
as well as cruel to risk a contest, in which the natives must have suffered by our superiority,
merely to gratify an idle curiosity; especially as we expected soon to fall in with the island
where we had been directed to make our astronomical observation, tho inhabitants of which
would probably admit us without opposition, as they were already acquainted with our
strength, aud might also procure us a ready and peaceable teel.'ption among the neigh
bouring people, if we should desire it. To these islands we gave the name of THB
GIIOt7PL

On the 7th, about half an hour after six in the morning, being just at daybreak, wo
di.-:o"ered another island to the northward, which we judged to be about four miles in
circamferftICe. The land lay very low, and there was a piece of water in the middle of it;

»2
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there seemed to be some wood upon it, and it looked green and pleasant; but we ••
neither cocoa-trees nor inhabitants: it abounded, however, with birds, and we therefon
gave it the name of BIRD ISLAND. It lies in latitude IT 48' S., and longitude 1a 35' W.,
at the distance of ten leagues, in tho direction W. i N. from the west end of the Groups.
The variation here was 6" 32' E.

On the 8th, about two o·clol·k in the afternoon, we saw land to the northward, and about
sunset camo abreast of it, at about the distance of two league~. It appeared to be a double
rango of low woody islands joined together by reefs, so as to form one island, in the fonn
of an ellipsis or oval, with 1\ lake in tho middle of it. The small islands and reefs tba&
circumscribe the lake have the appearance of a chain, and we therefore gave it the name fl
CHAIN IsLAND. Its length seemed to be about five leagul'!!, in the direction of N.W. and
S.E., and its breadth about five miles. The trees upon it appeared to be large, and we
BaW smoke rising in different parts of it from among them: a certain sign that it WII

inhabited. The middlo of it lies in latitude 17" 23' S., and longitude 1450 54' W., audis
distant from Bird Island forty-fivo leages, in the direction of W. by N. The variation here
was, by several azimuths, found to be 4° 54' E.

On the 10th, having 113d a tempestuous night with tbunder and rain, the weather wu
hazy till about nine o'clock iu the morning, when it cleared up, and wo saw the island to
w~icb Captain Wallis, who fil'tlt discovered it, gave the name of Osnaburgh Island, called
by the nativ('s lUaitea, bearing N.W. by W., distant about five leagues. It is a high roaud
island, not above a league in circuit; in some parts it is covered with trees, and iu otben
a naked rock. In this direction it looked liko a high-crowned hat; but when it belli
north, the top of it has more the appearance of the roof of a house. We made its latitnde
to be IT 48' S., its longitude 148" 10' W., and its distanco (rom Chain Island, forty-four
Icagues, in the direction of W. by S.

POLVNy.eUN IsL.'ND.-VOLCANIC !lHAP~n.

CHAPTJj:R VIlI.-TIH: AURIVAL OF TH1-; ENDEAVOUR AT OTAIIF.ITE, CALLED DY CAPr4I1f
WALLIS KING G1-:0RGE TIlE THIRD'S ISLAND.-RULES ESTABLISHED FOR TRAFFIC wITIl
THE NATIVES, AND AN ACCOUl\T OF SEVERAL Il\CIDENTS WUlCU DAPPENED IN .A. VISrr
TO TOOTAIIAD AND TUnOURAI TAKAIDA, TWO CDIF.FS.

AnoUT one o'clock, on Monday the 10th of April, some of the people who were looking
out for tho island to which we were bound, said they saw land a-head, in that part of the
horizon where it was expected to appear; but it was so faint that whether there was laud
in sight or not remain('d a matter of dispute till 8unset. Tho ncxt morning, however, at
six o'c1ock, we were convinced that those who said they had discovered land were D~

mistaken; it npp('art'd to be very high and mountainous, extending from W. by S. t S. to
W. by N. f N., and we knew it to be the 8lI.me that Captain Wallis had called King
George t.he Third's Island. We were delayed in our approach to it by light airs ani
calms, so that in tho morning oC the] 2th we were but little nearer thll.Jl we had beeu. the
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bight before; but about seven a breeze sprang up, and before cleven severnl canoes were
em making towlU'd.s the ship: there were but few of them, however, that would come
Dear; and the people in those that did could not be persuadl'd to come on board. In every
canoe there 1\'ere young plantains, and branches of a tree which the Indians call E ltf.idlto:
these, as we afterwards learnt, were brought as tokens of peace and amity; and the people
in ODe of the canoes handed them up the ship's side, making signals at the same time with
great earnestness, which we did not immediately understand; at length we guessed that
&bey wished these symbols should be placed in some conspicuous part of the ship; we,
therefore, immediately stuck them among the rigging, at which they expressed the greatest
.tisfaction. We then purehased their cargoes, consillting of cocoa-nuts and various kinds
of fruit, which, after our long voyage, were very acceptable.

We stood on with an easy sail all night, with soundings from twenty-two fathom to
twelve., and about seven o'clock in the morning we came to an anchor in thirteen fathom,
in Poriroyal Bay, called by the nativesltfalaflai. We were immediatoly surrounded by the
Datives in their ennoes, who gave us cocoa-nuts, fruit resembling apples, bread-fruit, and
lOme BlDalI fishes, in exchange for beads and other trifles. They had with them a pig,
which they would not part with for anything but a hatchet, and therefore we refused to
pDl'Chase it; because if we gave them a hatchet for a pig DOW, we knew they would llever
aft.erwards sell one for less, and we could not
afford to buy as many as it was probable we
should want at that price. The bread-fruit grows
on a tree that is about the size of a middling oak:
ib leaves are frequently a foot and a half long,
of an ohlong shape, deeply sinllated like those of
the fig-tree, which they resemble in consistence
and colour, and in the exuding of a white milky
juice npon being broken. The fmit is about the
size and shape of a child's head, and the surface
is reticulated, not much unlike a tn,ffie: it is
covered with a thin skin, and has a core about
as big as the handle of a small knife: the eatable
pari lies between the skin and the coro: it is as
white .. enow, and somewhat of the consistence
of new bread: it must be roasted before it is
eatell, being first divided into three or four parts :
its taste is insipid, with a slight l!weetness, some
what resembling that of the crumb of wheaten
bread mixed with a Jerusalem artichoke. a"ItAD FRUIT.

'Among others wllO came off to the ship was an elderly man, whollC name, as we learnt
afterwards, wne OwnAw, and who was immediately known t·o :Mr. Gore, and several others
who had been here with Captain W alli8~ As I was informed that he had been very useful
to them, I took him on board the ship with some others, and was particularly attentive to
gratify him, as I hoped he might also be useful to us. .

As our stay here was not likely to be very short, and as it was necessary tbat the mer
chandise which we had brought for traffic with the natives should not diminish iu its value.
wbich it would certainly have done if every person had been left at liberty to give what be
pleased for 8uch things as he should purchase; at the same time, that confusion and quar
rels must necessarily have arisen from there being no standard at market, I drew up the
following rules, and ordered that they should be punctually observed :-

Rldu to ~ oblerMl hy 6f1ery PerlOn in or bebm9i1l9 ro hi. ltfaje,,!/, Bark 1M Efidca'COflr,
for 1M better utabluhin9 a reoular and "'I!furm T"(J{W for PrUf'U i01I, etc. trith til,
InIuIhitanu of Geor9e', lIuJ1Id. .

.. I. To endeavour, by every fair means, to cultivate a fricudah\~ ","'t\\ \u~ l\-a,\\'-,• ., 'Ul

&0~ them with aU imagiDablo humanity.
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"II. A proper person or persons will be appointed to trade with the nauv. for all
manner of provisions, fruit, and other productions of the earth; and no officer or BelIIDau, ...
other person belonging to the ship, excepting mch as are 80 appointed, shall trade or oft"er
to trade for any sort of provision, fruit, or other productions of the earth, unleaa they haYe
lcave so to do.

"III. Every person employed on shore, on any duty whatsoever, is strictly to atteDd to
the same; and if by any neglect he 1080th any of his arms, or working tools, or suffers thmD
to be stolen, the full value thereof will be charged against his pay, according to the CWltom
of the navy in such cases; and he shall receive such farther punishment as the nature of the
offence may deserve.

"IV. The same penalty will be inflicted on every person who is found to embezzle, trade,
or offer to trade, with any part of tbe ship's stores, of what nature Hoever.

"V. No sort of iron, or anytbing that is made of iron, or any sort of cloth, or other
useful or necessary articles, arc to be given in exchange for anything but provision.

"J. Coox."
As 800n as the ship was properly secured, I went on shore with Mr. Banks and Dr.

Bolander, a party of men under arms, and our friend Owhaw. We were reeeived from the
boat by 80me bundreds of the inhabitants, whose looks at least gave us welcome, though
they were struck with mch awe, that tbe first who approached us crouched so low thai be
almost crept upon bis hands and knees. It is remarkable that he, like the people in the
canoes, presented to ns the Bame symbol of peace tbat is known to have been in use amDDg
the ancient and mighty nations of the northern hemisphere, the green branch of a tree. We
received it with looks and gestures of kindness and satisfaction; and observing that each of
them held one in his hanel, we immediately gathered everyone a bougb, and carried it ia
our hands in tbe same manner.

Tbey marched with us about half-a-mile towards the place where the Dolphin had
watered, conducted by Owhaw; they then made a full stop, and having laid tbe ground
bare, by clearing away all the plants that grew upon it, the principal persons among tblllD
threw their gwen branches upon the naked spot, and made signs that we should do the
llame; we imn1ldiately showed our readiness to comply, and to give a greater solemnity to
the rite, the marines were drawn up, and marching in order, each dropped his bough upeD
those of the Indians, and we followed their example. We then proceeded, and when we
came to the watering-place it was intimated to us by signs, that we might occupy thai
ground, but it happened not to be fit for our purpose. During our walk, they had shakeD
off their first timid sense of our superiority, and were become familiar: they went wit,h us
from the watering-place and took a circuit through the woods; as we went along, we dis
tributed beads and other small presents among them, and had the satisfaction to see that
they were much gratified. Our circuit was not less than four or five miles, through groVel

of trees, which wero loaded with cocoa-nuts and bread-fruit, and afforded the most grateful
shade. Under these trees wero the habitations of tho people, most of them being only a

\
roof without walls, and the whole scene realised the poetical fables of Arcadia. We

. remarked, however, not without somo regret, that in all our walk we had seen only two
11Ogs, and not a single fowl. Those of our company who had been herc with the Dolphin
told us, that none of the people whom we had yet seen wero of the first class: they BUB

.)lectod that the chiefs had removcd; aOll upon carrying us to the place where what they
....lled the queen's palace had stood, we fOlllHI that no traces of it were left. 'Wc deter

mined therefore to return in tho morning, and endeavour to find out the nob/cue in their
retreats.

In the morning, however, beforo we cuuld leave the ship, Beveral canoes came about us,
most of them from the westward, and two of them were filled with people, who, by their
dress and deportment, appeared to be of a superior rank: two of these c.'l.me on board, and
each singled Ollt his friend; one of them, whoso name wo found to be MATADAH, fixed
upon Mr. Banks, and the other npon me: this ceremony consisted in taking off great part
of their clothes and putting them upon us. In return fur this, wo presented each of them
with a hatchet and some bcads. SOOD after they made signs for us to go with them to the
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places where they lived, pointing to the S.W.; and as I was desirous of finding a more
commodious harbour, and making farther trial of the disposition of the people, I consented.

I ordered out two boats, and with ?tIro Banks and Dr. Solander, the other gentlemen,
and our two Indian friends, we embarked for our expedition. After rowing about a league,
they made signs that we should go on shore, and gave us to understl\llIl that this was the
place of their residence. 'Ve accordingly landed, among several hundreds of the natives,
who conducted us into a house of much greater length than any we had seen. When we
entered, we saw a middle-aged man, whose name was afterwards discovered to be TOOTAIIAB:
mats were immediately spread, and we were desired to sit down over-against him. Soon
after we were seated, he ordered a cock and hen to be brought out, which he presented to
Mr. Banks and me: we accepted the present; and in a short time each of us received a
piece of cloth, perfumed after their manner, by no means disagreeably, which they took
great pains to make us remark. The piece presented to Mr. Banks was eleven yards long
and two wide; in return for which, he gave a laced silk neckcloth, which he happcncd to
have on, and a linen pocket-handkerchief: Tootahah immediately dressed himself in this
Dew finery, with an air of perfect complacency and satisfaction. But it is now time that I
should take BOme notice of the ladies.

Soon after the interchanging of our presents with Tootahah, tbey attended us to several
Iarge houses, in wbich we walked about with great freedom: they showed us all the civility
of which, in our situation, we could accept; and, on their part, seemed to have no scruple
that would have prevented its being carried farther. Tho houses, which, as I have observed
before, are all open, except a roof, afforded no place of retirement; but the ladies, by
frequently pointing to the mats upon the ground, and sometimes seating themselves and
drawing us down upon them, left us no room to doubt of their being much less jealous of
observation than we were.

'Ve now took leave of our friendly chief, and directed our course along the shore.
When we had walked about a mile, we met, at the head of a great number of people,
another chief, whose name was TUBOURAI TAMAIDE, with whom we were also to ratify
a treaty of peace, with the ceremony of which we were now become better acquainted.
Having received the branch which he presented to us, and given another in return, we laid
our hands upon our left breasts, and pronounced the word Taiu, which we supposed to
signify friend; the chief then gave us to understand, that if we chose to eat, he had victuals
ready for ns. We accepted his offer, and dined very heartily upon fitlh, bread-fruit, cocoa
nuts, and plantains, dressed after their manner: they ate some of their fish raw; and raw
fish was offered to us, but we declined that part of the entertainment.

During this visit a wife of our noble host, whose name was TOMIO, did Mr. Banks the
honour to place herself upon the same mat, close by him. Tomio was not in the first bloom
of her youth, nor did she appear to have been ever remarkable for her beauty; he did not,
thereforu, I believe, pay her the most flattering attention: it happened, too, as a farther
mortification to this lady, that seeing a very pretty girl among the crowd, he, not adverting
to the dignity of his companion, beckoned her to come to him: the girl, after some entreaty,
complied, and sat down on the other side of him: he loaded her with beads, and every
ehowy trifle that would please her: his princess, though she was somewhat mortified at the
preference that was given to her rival, did not discontinue her civilities, but still assiduously
Applied him with the milk of the cocoa-nut, and such other dainties as were in her reach.
This scene might possibly have become more curious and interesting, if it had not be.
I!udden]y interrupted by an interlude of a more serious kind. Just at this time, Dr.
Bolander and :Mr. Monkhouse complained that their pockets had been picked. Dr. Soland~r

had lost an opera-glass in a shagreen case, and Mr. Monkhouse his snuff-box. This incident
unfortunately put an end to the good-humour of the company. Complaint of the injury
'Wall made to the chief; and, to give it weight, ?tIro Banks started up, and hastily struck
the bntt-eDd of his firelock upon the ground: this action, and the noise that accompanied it,
IInck the whole B8IMlIIlbly with a panic; and every ono of the natives ran out of the house
with the uimOllt precipitation, except tho chief, threo women) and two or three others, who
appeuM b1 ibeir dress to be of a superior rank.
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Tho chief, with a mixture of confusion and concern, took lIr. Banks by the hand, and
led him to a large quantity of cloth, which lay at the other end of tho bouse: this he
offered to him piece by piece, intimating by signs, that if that would atone for tho wroag
which had been done, he might take any part of it, or, if he pleased, the whole. Mr. Banb
put it by, and gave him to understand that he wanted nothing but what had been di..
honellt1y taken away. Tubourai Tamaide then went hastily out, leaving lIr. Banks "ith
his wife Tomio, who, during the whole seeno of terror and confusion, had kept constantly at
hill side, and intimating his desire that he should wait thore till his return. !tlr. Banks
accordingly sat down, and conversed with her, as well as he could by signs, about half an
hour. The chief then came back with the snuff-box and the case of the opera-glass in bis
band, and, with a joy in his countenance that was painted with a strength of expression
which distinguishes these people from all others, delivered them to the owners. The case
of the opera-glass, however, upon being opened, was found to be empty; upon this dis
covery, his countenance changed in a moment; and catching Mr. Banks again by the band,
he rushed out of tho house, without uttering' any sound, and led him along the shore,
walking with groat rapidity: when they had got about a milo from the house, a woman m~
him and gave him a pieco of cloth, which he hastily took from her, and continued to p~
forward with it in his hand. Dr. Solander and Mr. 1\lonkhouse had followed them, and
they came at length to a house where they were received by II. woman, to whom he gave
the cloth, and intimated to the gentlemen that thoy should give her some beads. They
immediately complied; and the beads and cloth being deposited upon the floor, the womDIJ
went out, and in about half an lJOur retuMied with the opera-glll.B8, expressing the same joy
upon tho occasion that had before been expressod by tho chief. The beads were now
returned, with an inflexiblo resolution not to accept them; and the cloth was, with the
same pertinacity, forced upon Dr, Solander, as a recompense for the injury that had beea
dono him. He could not avoid aecrpting the cloth, but insisted in his tum upon giving
a new present of beads to the woman. It will not, perhaps, be easy to account for all the
stcps that were taken in the recovery of the glass and snuff-box; but this cannot be thought
straogn, conRideriog- that the seene of action was among 1\ peoplo whose language, policy,
and cuollcxiom., arc even now but imperfectly known; upon the whole, however, they
show an intdligence and iufluence whieh would do honour to any system of governmllllt,
however regular and improved. In the eveniug, about six o·clock. we returned to
the ship.

CHAPTER IX, - A I'LACE FIXED UPON FOR AN OBSERVATOIlY AXD FORT: AN EXCURSIOll'

INTO Til.: WOUIIS, AN)) IT~ CllNSEQU.:XCJ.:ll,-TIII> FonT ERECTED: A VISIT FROM 8EVKRll

CJJJE.'S ON lIOAll)) AXIl AT Till·: FonT, wlTn SOME ACCOUNT 0.' TilE MUSIC OF TUE NATIVIllI,

AND TIm :lIAXNlm Dl WJJJCIl TIJJo:Y IIJIlI'USB 0.' TllmR DEAD.

OX the nl'xt llIorning, ::;atnrday the 15th. flevI'ral of the ehiefll, whom we had seen tbe day
before, callie Oil hoarll, aud bl"ought with tlll'lII hogs, bread-fruit, and other refreshments, for
whit'll we gave tlll'lII hatl'hetll :llId lilll'n, allll ~uch things as lleellled to be most acceptable.

As in III)" l'xl'un;iuu to the '\"('~twarll, I had uot fuund any more convenient harbour than
tllat in whieh we lay, I lh·tl'rminl'll to go on MllOre, aud fix IIpon some iilpot, commanded by
the ship'll gnu~, wlll'l"e I might tlll'o'" up a RllIall fort for our defence, and prepare for making
uur astrollomi.'al ollsl'natiou. I tlll'rl'fore took a party of 1111'0, and landed without delay,
accompauil'd by l\Ir. Ballk~, Dr. ::;o!alllh'r. alld the astronomer, :Mr. Green. "Te soon bed
upon a 11art of tIll' sand)' hl'ach, ou tIll' N.E. poiut of the bay, which was in every respect
con\'enil'ut for our purpoRI', alld nut lIl'ar lilly habitntiun uf the natiws, Having marked out
the groulld that we intl'lIlled to occupy, a 8mall tent hdollgiug to Mr. Bankll was set up,
which had been hrought on shore for that purpose. B)" this time a great number of the
people had gathered about ns; but, all it appeared, only to look on, there not being a single
\\'I'a}10n of all)' kind among thl'lII. I intimated, however, that none of them were to come
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within the line I had drawn, except one who apppared to be a chief, and Owhaw. To these
two persons I addretl8Cd myself by signs, and endeavoured to make tllem understand that we
wanted the ground which we had marked out to sleep upon for a certain number of nights,
and that then we should go away. Whether I was understood I cannot certainly deter...
mine; but tho people behaved with a deference aud respect that at once pleased and
surprised us. They sat down peaceably without the circle, and looked on without giving

XATIVg 0,. OTABIUTP.: TRADING WITH CAPTAIN COOK.

us any interruption till we had done, which was upwards of two hours. As we bad seen
no poultry, and but two hogs, in our walk when we ,orere last on shore at this place, we
snspected that, upon our arrival, they had been driven farther up the country; and the
rather, all Owhaw was very importunate with us, by signs, not to go into the woods, which,
however, and partly for these reasons, we were determined to d". Having, therefort',
appointed the thirteen marines and a petty officer to guard the tent, we set out, and a great
number of the natives joined our party. As we were crossing a little river that lay in our
way, we saw some ducks, and Mr. Banks, all soon as he had got over, fired at tlu;m, and
happened to kill three at onl' shot: this struck them with the utmost terror, so that most of
them fell suddenly to the ground, as if they also had been sllOt at the same discharge. It
was not long, however, before they recovered from their fright, and we continued our route ;
but we had not gone far before we were alarmed by the report of two piece!", which were
fired by the gnard at the tent. 'We had then straggled a little distance from each other,
Imt Owhaw immediately called us togethcr, and, by waving his hand, sent away every
Indian who followed us except three, each of whom, a!.' a pledge of peace on their part, and
an entreaty that there might be peace on ours, hastily hroke a branch from the trees, and
came to us with it in their hands. As we had too mueh reason to fear that some mischief
hatl happened, we hallted back to the tent, which was not distant above half a mile, and
when we came up. we found it entirely deserted, exccpt by our own people.

It appeared that one of the Indians, wbo remained about the tent after we left it, had
'Watched his opportunity, and, taking the sentry unawares, had snatched away his musket.
Upon this the petty officer, a midshipman, who commanded the party, perhaps from a suddpn
fear of farther violence, perhaps from the natural petulance of power newly acquired, and
perhaps from a brutality in his nature, ordered the marincs to fire. The men, with as little
colliideratioo or humanity 88 the officer, immediately discharged their pieces among the
tbicktt& of the flying crowd, consisting of more than a hundred; and .obscrviug that the
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thief did not fall, pursned him, and shot him dead. We afterwude learnt that DODe of tile
others were either killed or wounded.

Owhaw, who had never left us, observing thiLt we were now totally~ got togeIher
a few of those who had fled, though not without some difficulty, and ranged Ulem about. ..
'Ve endeavoured to justify our people as well as we could, and to convince the Indialll &hat,
if they did no wrong to us, we should do no wrong to them. They went away without .,
appearance of distrust or resentment; and having struck our tent, we returned. to the ebip,
but by no means satisfied with the transactions of the day.

Upon questioning our people more particularly, whose conduct thoy soon perceived WIt

could not approve, they alleged that the sentinel, whose musket was taken away. WII

violently assaulted and thrown down, and that a push was afterwards made at him by tile
man who took the musket before any command was given to fire. It was also 8UggeGed,
that Owhaw had sllspicions, at least, if not certain knowledge, that something would he
attempted against our people at the tent, which made him so very earnest in his endeavolDl
to prevent our leaving it; others imputed his importunity to his desire that we should C01l

fine ourselves to the beach; and it WII.8 remarked, that neither Owhaw, nor the chiefs who
remained with us after he had scnt the rest of the people away, would have inferred the
breach of peace from the firing at the tent, if they had had no reason to suspect that 80IIII

injury had been offered by their countrymen; especially 11.8 Mr. Banks had just fired at the
ducks: and yet that they did infer a breach of peace from that incident was manifest Cram
their waving their hands for the people to disperse, and instantly pulling green bmnches from
the trees. But what were the real circumstances of this unhappy affair, and whether either,
and which of these conjectures, were tnle, can never certainly be known.

The next Dlornin~ but few of the natives were scen upon the beach, and not one of them
came off to the ship. This convinced us that our endeavours to quiet their apprehensiODl
had not been effectual; and we remarked with particular regret that we were deserted evell
by Owhaw, who had hitherto been so constant in his attachment, and so active in renewing
tho peace that had been broken. Appearances being thus unfavourable, I warped the ship
nearer to the shore, and moored her in such a manner 11.8 to commaud all the N.E. part of
the bay, particularly the place which I had marked out for the building a fort. In the
evening, however, I went on shore with only a boat's crew, and some of the gentlemen; the
natives gathered about us, but not in the same number as before; there were, I believe,
between thirty and forty; and they trafficked with us for cocoa-nuts and other fruit, to all
appearance u.s friendly 11.8 ever.

On the 17th, early in the morning, we had the mi~fortune to lose ~Ir. Buchan, the person
whom 1\Ir. Banks had brought out as a painter of landscapes and figures. He was a sober,
diligent, and ingenious young man, nnd greatly regretted by 1\1r. Banks; who hoped, by his
means, to have gratified his friends in England with representations of this country and iii
inhabitants, which no other person on board could delineate with the same accumcy and
elegance. He bad always been suhject to epileptic fits, ono of which seized him on the
mountains of Terra del Fuego; and this disorder being aggravated by a bilious complaint,
which he eontracted on board the ship, at length put an end to his life. It was at first pro
posed to bury him on shore, but :Mr. Danks thinking that it might perhaps give offence to
the native!', with whose customs we were then wholly unacquainted, we committed bis body to
the sea, with as much decency and solemnity as our circumstances and situation would admit.

In the forenoon of this day we received a visit from Tubourai Tamaide and Tootahab, our
chiefs from the wcst. They brought with thcm, as emblems of peace, not branches of
plantain, but two young trees, and would not venture on board till these Ilad been received,
having probably been alarmed by the mischief which hat! becn done at the tent. Each of
them also brought, as propitiatory gifts, some bread-fruit, and a hog ready-dressed: this was
a most acceptable present, as we perceived that hogs were not always to be got; and in
return we gave to each of our noble benefactors a hatchet and a nail. In the evening we
went on shore, and set lip a tout, in which Mr. Green and myself l;pent the night, in order
to observe an eclipso of the first satellite of Jupiter; but the weather becoming cloudy, we
were dis.lppointcd.
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On the 18th, at daybreak, I went on shore, with as many people as could poBBibly be
.partld from the ship, and began to erect our fort. While some were employed in throwing
up intreuchments, others were busy in cutting pickets and fascines, which the natives, who
800n gathered round us as they had been used to do, were so far from hindering, that many
of them voluntarily aBBisted us,'-bringing the pickets and faacines from the wood where they
bad been cut, with great alacrity, We had, indeed, been so scrupulous of invading their
property, that we purchased every stake which was used upon this occasiou, and cut down
uo tree till we had first obtained their consent. The soil where we constructed our fort wall
andy, and this made it neceBBary to strengthen the intrenchments with wood; three sides
were to be fortified in this manner; the fourth was bounded hy a river, upon the banks of
which I proposed to place a proper number of water-casks. This day we served pork to the
ahip's company for the first time; and the Indians brought down so much bread-fruit and
ClOCOa-nutB, that we found it nece88ll.l'Y to send away part of them unbought, and to acquaint
them by signs that we should want no more for two days to come. Everything was pur
chased this day with beads: a single bead, as big as a pen, being the purchase of five or six
cocoa-nuts, and as many of the bread-fruit. !Ir. Danks's tent was got up before night
within the works, and he slept on shore for the first time. Proper sentries were placed
round it, but no Indian attempted to approach it the whole night.

The next moming, our friend Tubourai Tamaide made :Mr. Danks a. visit at the tent, and
brought with him not only his wife and fa.inily, hut the roof of a house, aud several material~

for setting it up, with furniture and implements of various kinds, intending, as we understood
him, to take up his residence in our neighbourhood. This instance of his confidence and
good-will gave us great pleasure, and we determined to strengthen his attachment to us by
every means in our power. Soon after bis arrival, he took Mr. Danks by the 11l1Dd, and
leading him out of the line, signified tbat he should accompany him into the woods.
?tIro Danks readily consented; and having walked with him about a quarter of a mile, they
arrived at a kind of awning which he had already set up. and which seemed to be his occa
monal habitation. Here be unfolded a bundle of his country cloth, and taking out two
garments, one of red cloth, and the other of very neat matting, he clothed :Mr. Dauks in
them, and, without any other ceremony, immediately conducted him back to the tent. His
attendants BOon after brought bim some pork and bread-fruit, which he ate, dipping his meat
into salt-water instead of sauce: after his meal, he retired to :Mr. Banks's bed, and slept
about an hour. In the aftemoon, his wife Tomio brought to the tent a young man about
two-and-twenty years of age, of a very comely appearance, whom they both seemed to
acknowledge as their son, though we afterwards discovered that he was not so. In the
evening this young man and another chief, who had also paid us a visit, wcnt away to the
westward, but Tubourai Tamaide and his wife returned to the awning in the skirts of the
wood.

Our surgeon, Mr. Monkhouse, having walked out this evening, reported, that he had
seen the body of the man who had been shot at the tents, which be said was wrapped in
cloth, and placod on a kind of bier, supported by stakes, under a roof that seemed to havo
been set up for the purpose: that near it were deposited some instruments of war and
other things, which he would particularly bave examined but for the stench of the body,
which was intolerable. He said, that he saw also two more sheds of the same kind, in one
or which were tbe bones of a human body that had lain till they were quite dry. We dis
covered afterwards, that this was the way in which they usually disposed of their dead.

A kind of market now began to be kept just without tho lines, and was plentifully sup
plied with evcrytbing but pork. Tubourai Tamaide was onr constant guest, imitating our
manners, even to the using of a knife and fork, which he did very handily.

As my curiosity was excited by Mr. Monkhouse's acconnt of the situation of the man
who had been shot, I took an opportunity to go with some others to sec it. I found tho
lIbed under which his body lay, close by the house in which he resided when he was alive,
eome others being not more than ten yards distant; it was about fifteen feet long, nnd
eleven broad, and of a proportionable height: one end was wholly opeD, and the other end,
aad the two sides, were partly enclosed with a kind of wicker-work. The bier on wllicb
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the corpse WI1S deposited, was a frame of wood like that in which tr,e sea-beds, called coCI,
are placed, with Ii. mattt'd bottom, and supported by four posts, at the height of aooui fi\'lt
feet from the ground. The body WI1S covered first with a mat, and then with white clodl;
by the side of it lay a wooden mace, one of their weapons of war, and near the head of it.
which lay nrxt to the close end of the shed, lay two cocoa-nut shells, such as are sometimel
used to carry water in; at the other end a bunch of green lea\'cs, with some dried twig!,
all tied together, were stuck in the ground, by which lay a stone about as big as A c:oc:M

nut: near these lay one of the young plantain-trees which are used for emblems rl
peace, and close by it a stone axe. At the open end of the shed also hung. in _Yen1
strings, a great number of palm-nuts, and without the shed WI1S stuck upright in the
ground tho stem of a plantain-tree about five feet high, upon the top of which was placecl
a cocoa-nut shell full of fresh water: against the side of one of the posts hung a small big.
containing a few pieces of bread-fruit ready rol18ted, which were not all put in at the IUDlI

time, for some of them were fresh, and others stale. I took notice that several of the
natives observed us with a mixturo of solicitudo and jealousy in their countenances, and
by their gostures expressed unel1Siness when wo went near tho body, standing themeelvel Ii
a little distanco whilo we were making our examination, and appearing to be pleased whea
we came away.

Our residence on shore would hy no means have been disagreeable, if we had not beea
incessantly tonnented by the flies, which, among other mischief, made it almost impo8lible
for :&lr. Parkinson, Mr. Banks's natural-history painter, to work; for they not only covered
his subject so as that no part of its surface could he seen, but even ate the colour off the'
paper 118 fl1St 118 he could lay it on. Wo had recoul'l!C to mosquito-nets and fly-traps, whicb,
though they made the inconvenience tolerable, were very far from removing it.

On tho 22ud, 1'ootahah ga\'e us a specimen of the mu~ic of this country: four per80DI
performed upon flutos, which had only two stops, and therefore could not sound more thaa ,
four notes, hy half tones: they Wl're sounded like our German flutes, except that the per
formor, instead of applying it to his mouth, blew into it with one nostril, while lIe stopped
tIle other with his thumb: to thl'se instruments four other persons sung, and kept very~
time; but only one tune wns played during the whole concert.

Several of the nati\'es brought us axes, which they had received from on board the
Dolphin, to grind and repair; but among others thero WI1S one which became the mbjeri
of much speculation, 118 it appeared to bo French: after much inquiry, we learnt that a
ship had bl'On here between our arrival and the departure of the Dolphin, which we then
conjectured to have been 11 Spaniard, but now kuow to have been the Boudeuse, commlUlded
by M. Bougainville.

CHAPTER :It.-AN EXCUR8IO~ TO THE EASTWARD, AN ACCOl'!'(T OF SEVERAL INCIDENTS TBA.!

nAI'PE~ED DOTH oN BUARD AND UN SUOIlE, A~D OF TUE FIIlST INTEIlVIEW WITH OBBBlU,

TilE PEnsON WlIO, WilEN TilE 1l0LPlIIN W AS HERE, WAS SUPPOSED TO BE Q.UEBN OP THB

ISLAND, WITII A DEBCRIl'TION OF TIn: FORT.

ON the 24th, Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander examined the country for several miles along
the shore to tho eastward: for about two miles it was flat and fertile; after that the billa
stretched quite to the water's edge, and a little farther ran out into the sea, 80 that they
wero obliged to climb o\'er them. These hills, which were bnrren, continued for about three
miles more, and then terminated in a large plain, which was full of good houses, and people
who appeared to li,'o in great affluence. In this place there was a river, lIIuch more COD

siderable than that at our fort, which issued from a deep and beautiful valley, and, where
our travellers ero~sed it, though at some distance from the sea, was near ono hundred yarda
wide. About a mile beyond this river thlJ country became again barren, tho rocks every
whero projecting into the sea, for which reason they resolved to return. Just as they had
formed this resulution, one of the natives offered thorn refreshment, which they accepted.
They fouud this man to be of a kind that hl1S been descl'ibed by various authors, as mixed
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with many nations, but distinct from them all. His skin was of a dead white, without the
least appearance of what is called complexion, though some parts of his body were in a
BInall degree less white than others: his hair, eyebrows, and beard, were as white as his
skin; his eyes appeared as if they were bloodsbot, aud he seemed to be very short-sighted.
At their return they were met by Tubourai Tamaide, and his women, who, at seeing them,
felt a joy which, not being able to expreBB, they burst iuto tears, and wept some time before
their passion could be restrained.

This evening Dr. Selander lent his knife to one of these women, who neglected to return
it, and the next morning !tIr. Banks's also was missing; upon this occasion I must bear
my testimony, that the people of this country, of all ranks, men and women, are the
arrantest thieves upon the face of the earth. The very day aftcr we arrived here, when
they came on board UB, the chieft! were employed in stealing what they could in the cabin,
and their dependants were no less industrious in other parts of the ship; they snatched up
everything that it was possible for them to secrete till they got on shore, even to the glase
ports, two of which they carried off undetected. Tubourai Tamaide was the only one
except Tootahah who had not been found guilty; and the presumption, arising from this
circumstance, that he was exempt from a vice, of which the whole nation besides were
guilty, cannot be supposed to outweigh strong appearances to the contrary. Mr. Banks,
therefore, though not without some reluctance, Rccused him of having stolen his knife: he
solemnly and steadily denied that he knew anything of it; upon which Mr. Banks made
him understand, that whoever had taken it, he was determined to have it returned. Upon
this resolute declaration, one of the natives who was present produced a rag, in which three
knives were very carefully tied np. One was that which Dr. Solander had lent to the woman,
another was a table-knife belonging to me, and the owner of the third was not known~

With these the chief immediately set out, in order to make restitution of them to their
owners at the tents. Mr. Banks remained with the women, who expressed great appre
hensions that some mischief was designed against their lord. When be came to the tents,
he restored one of the knives to Dr. Selander, and another to me, the third uot being owned,
and then beglUl to searcb for !tIr. Banks' in all the places where he had ever seen it. After
BOrne time, one of :Mr. Banks' servants, understanding what he was about, immediately
fetched his master's knife, which it seems he had laid by the day before, and till now knew
nothing of its having been mi88Cd. Tubourai Tamaide, upon this demonstration of his
innocence, expreBBed the strongest emotions of mind, both in his looks and gestures: the
tears started from hill eyes; and he made signs with the knife, that, if he was ever guilty
of such an action as had been imputed to llim, he would mbmit to have his throat cut. He
then rushed out of the lines, and returned hastily to Mr. Banks, with a countenance that
severely reproached him with his suspicions. Mr. Banks soon understood that the knife
had been received from his servant, and was scarcely less affected at what had happened
than the chief: he felt himself to be the guilty person, and was very desirous to atone for

·his fault. The poor Indian, however violent his passions, was II. stranger to sullen resent
ment; and upon Mr. Banks' spending a little time familiarly with llim, and making
him a few trifling presents, he forgot the wrongs that had been done him, and was perfectly
reconciled.

Upon this occasion it may be observed, that these people have a knowledge of right and
wrong from the mere dictates of natural conscience; and involuntarily condemn themselves
when they do that to others which they would condemn others for doing to them. That
Tubourai Tamaide felt the force of moral obligation is certain; fok' the imputation of an
action which he considered 8S indifferent would not, when it appeared to be groundless,
h:.ve moved him with meh eXCC88 of passion. ·We must, indeed, estimate the virtue of
theee people by the only standard of morality, the conformity of their conduct to what in
their opinion is right; but we must not hastily conclude that theft is a testimony of the same
depravity in them that it is in us, in the instances in which our people were sufferers by
their dishonesty; for their temptation was such as to surmount would be considered as a
proof of UIlCOmmon integrity among those who have more knowledge, better principles, and
...... motives to resist the temptations of illicit advantage: an Indian among penny. . .
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knives, and beads, or even nails and broken ~1ass, is in the BamB state of trial wiih.
meanest servant in Europe among unlocked coffers of jewels Rnd gold.

On the 26th, I mounted six swivel guns upon the fort, which I was sorry to Bee strack
the nativrs with dread: some fishermen who lived upon the point removed farther off, aDd
Owhaw told us, by signs, that in four days we should fire great guns. On the 27th,
Tuhourai Tamaidl.', with a friend, who ate ",;th a voracity that I never saw before, and Ihe
three women that IIsually att<'nded him, whose names were TERAPO, TIRAO, and Oxu,
dined at the fort: in the evening they took their leave, and set out f~r the boose which
Tubourai Tamaide had set up in tho skirts of the wood; but in less than a quarter of au
hour he returned in weat emotion, and hastily seizing :Mr. Banks's arm, made signs that he
should follow him. Mr. Banks immediatl.'ly complied, and they BOon came up to a place
where they found the ship's butcher with a reaping-hook in his hand: hero the chid
stopped, and, in a transport of rage which rendered his signs searcely intelli¢hlc, intimated
that the hutcher had threatened, or attempted, to cut his wifc's throat with the reaping
hook. Mr. Banks then signified to him, that if he could fully explain the offence, the man
should be punished. Upon this he became more calm, and made Mr. Banks undentaDd
that the offender, having taken a fancy to a stone-hatehet which lay in his bouse, bad
offered to purchase it of his wife for a nail: that she having refused to part with it 1lJIOII
nny terms, he had catehed it up, and throwing down the nail, threatened to cut ber throIi
if she made any resistance: to prove this charge the hatchet and the nail were produced,
and the butcher had so little to say in his defence, that there was not the least reason to douht
of its truth.

Mr. Banks having reported this matter to me, I took an opportunity, when the chief ad
his women, with other Indians, were on board the ship, to call up the butcher, and after
a recapitulation of the cbarge and the proof, I gavo orders that he should be poniahed, u
well to prevent other offences of tho BamI.' kind, as to acquit Mr. Banks of his promise: the
Indians saw him stripped and tied up to the rigging with a fixed attention, waiting in silen~

suspense for the event; but as soon as the first stroke was given, they interfered with gred
agitation, earnestly entreating that the rest of the punishment might be remitted: to this,
however, for many reason~, I could not consent, and whl.'n they found that they could no&
prevail by their intercession, they gave vent to their pity by tears.

Their tears, inc1ced, like those of children, wero always ready to express any passion thai
was strongly excited, and like those of children they also appeared to be for~otten as IOOD

as shed; of which tho following, among many others, is a remarkable instance. Vf!r1
early in the morning o( the 28th, even before it was day, a great number of them came
down to the fort, and rerapo being observed among the women on the outside of the gate,
:Mr. Banks went out and brought her in; he saw that the tears thon stood in her eyes, aud
as soou as she entered they began to flow in great abundance: ho inquired earnestly the
l'ause, but instead of answering she took from under her garment a shark's tooth, Ilnd struck
it six or seven time!! into her head with grt'llt force; a profusion of blood followed, and she
talked loud, but in a most melancholy tone, for some minutes, without at all regarding hil
inquiriell, which he repeated with still more impatience nnd concern, while the other 1Ddw..
to his great surprise, talked and laughed, without taking tho least notieo of her diatftll.
But her own hehaviour was still moro extraordinary. As soon as the hleeding was over,
she looked up with a smile, and begau to collect somo small pieces of doth, which doring
her bleeding she had thrown down to catch the blood; as soon as she had picked them all
up, sho carried them' out of the tent, and threw them into the sea, carefully dispening
them ahroau, as if she wished to provent the sight of thl'ID from reviving the remembl'lUlce
of what shc had done. She then plunged into the river, and after having washed her
wholo body returned to the tents with the same gaicty and cheerfulness as if nothing had
happened.

It is not, indeed, strange, that the sorrows of these artless people should be transient,
any more than that their passions should be suddenly and strongly expressed: what they
feel they have nefer been taught either to disguise or suppress, and having no habits or
thinking which perpetually recall the past and anticipate the futurl', they are affected by all
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ibe changes of the passin~ hour, and reflect the colour of the time, however frequently it
may VlU'}' j they have no project which is to be pursued from day to dny, the subject of
unremitted nnxiety nnd solicitude, that first rushes into their mind when they awake in tho
morning, and is last dismissed when they sleep nt night. Yet if we ndmit that they
are upon the whole happier thn we, we must ndmit that the child is hnppier than the
man, and that we are losers by the perfection of our nature, the increase of our knowledge,
and the enlargement of our views.

CAl'IO'" 0.. OTABI:IT~.

Canoes were continually coming in during all this fOl'(>noon, and the tents at the fort were
crowded with people of both sexes from different parts of the island. I was myself busy on
board the ship, but :Mr. lIolineux, our master, who was one of those that made the last
"f'oyage in the Dolphin, went on shore. As soon as he entered :Mr. Danks's tent he fixed
his eyes upon one of the women, who was sitting there with great composure among the
ree1, and immediately declared her to be the person who at that time was supposed to be
the queen of the island j she also, at the same time, ll.Cknowledging him to be one of tho
strangers whom she had seen before. The attention of all present was now diverted from
every other object, and wholly engaged in considering a person who had made so distinguished
a figure in the accounts that had been given of this island by its first discoverers j and wo
800D learnt that her name was OBEREA.. She .seemed to be about forty years of agr, and
was not only tnll but of a large make j her skin was white, nnd there was an uncommon
intelligence and sensibility in her eyes j she appeared to have been handsome when she was
young, but at this time little more than memorials of 11er beauty were left.

A8 IOOD .. her quality was known, an offer was made to conduct her to the ship. Of
ibis she readily accepted, and came on board with two men and several women, who seemed
to be all of her family: I received her with BUch marks of distinction as I thought would
gntify her mOllt, and was Dot sparing of my prellCDts, nmon~ which this angust personage
aeemed particnlarly delighted with a child's doll. After some time spent OD board, I attended
her back to the ahore j and as SOOD as we landed, she presented me with a hog and several
bunches of pllUltainB, which she caused to be carried from her canoes up to the fort in a kind
or procelllion, of which she and myself brought up the rear. In our way to the fort wo met
Tootahah, who, though not king, appeared to be at this time invested with the sovereign
autbority; ho I80med not to be well pleased with the distinction that was showed to tho
lady. aad became 10 jealous when abe produced her doll, that to propitinte bim \.\, ""-

Digit J ,yGoogIe
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thought prop('r to complimcnt him with another. At this time he thought fifo to pMer I

doll to a hatchct j but this prefl'rence arose only from a childish jealousy, which could IIG&
be soothllli but by a gift of exactly the same kind with that which had been presented ill
OherN!.; for dolll! in a very short time wero univers..~lly considered as trifles of no \'alII!.
The lI\l'n who had visited us from time to time had, without scruple, eaten of our proviaiom:
but the wom('n had never )'et been prevailed upon to taste II. morsel. To-day, howenr,
though they refused the mo~t pressing solicitations to dine with the gentlemen, tbey after.
wardA retired to the servant.!' II.partment, and ate of plantains very heartily; a mystery tl
female economy here, which none of us could explain.

On the 2Hth, not "ery early in tIm forenoon, 1\1r. Banks went to pay his conrt to Oberea,
and was told that she was still asleep under the awning of her canoe; thither therefore he
went, intending to call her up, a liberty which he thought be might take, without uy
danger of giving offencl'; but, upon looking into her chamber, to his great astonishment he
found her in bed with a handsome young fellow ahout five-and-twenty, whose name W'II

OIlAIIEE j 110 retreated with BOrne haste aUll confusion, but WI\B BOon mado to understaDcl,
that such all\ours gave no occasion to scandal, and that Obadce WI\B universally kuown ill
have been selected by her as the object of her private favours. The lady being too polite ill
sufter 1\Ir. Banks to wait long in her antechamber, dre88Cd herself with more than nsuaI
expedition j and, as a token of special grace, clothed him in a suit of fine cloth and proceeded
with him to the tl'nts. In the evening :Mr. Danks paid II. visit to Tubourai Tamaide, as be
had often cloDl' before, hy candle-light, and WIlS equally grieved and surprised to find hill
and his family in a melancholy mood, and most of them in tears j he endcavoured in vain ill
diseoVl'r the cause, nnd therefore his stay among them was but short. When he reported
this circumstance to the officers at the fort, tlwy recollected that Owhaw had foretold, thai
in four days we should fire onr great guns; and as this was the eve of the third day, the
sitnation in which Tubourai Tamaido and his family had been found alarmed them. The
scntries therefore were donbled at the fort, and the gcntll'men slept under anDS. At two in
the Illoming, Mr. Banktl himself went rouud the point, but found everything 80 quiet, that
ho gave uI> all suspicions of mischief intended by the nativE'S as gronndll'll8. 'We bad,
however, another sonrce of security,-onr little fortification was now complete. Tbe
north and south sides consisted of a hank of ('arth four feet and a half high on the inside, aDd
a. ditch without ten feet broad and six deep: on tho west side, facing the bay, there W1I

a bank of earth four feet high, and pali~adf)es upon that, but no ditch, the works here being
at high-water mark: on the east side, upon the bank of the river, was placed a double row
of water-casks, filled with water; and ns this was the weakest side, the two four-pouodm
were planted there, and six swivel guns were mounted BO as to command the only two
avenues from the woods. Our garrison consisted of abont five-and-forty men with small
arms, inclnding the officers and the gentlemen who reHided on shore j and our scntriea were
as well relieved as in the bl'st regulatcd frontier in Europe.

We continued onr vigilance the next day, though we had no particulnr reason to think i\
neCl'ssary; but about ten o'clock in the morning, Tornio callie rimning to the tl'nts, with I

mixture of gril,f and fear in her countenance, and taking l\£r. Banks, to whom they applied
in every emergency and distrl'ss, by the arm, intimated that Tubonl'.li Tnrnaide was dying,
in cunseqnence of something which our people had given I.im to eat, and that he mud
instantly go with her to his house. Mr. Banks set out withont delay, and found his Indian
friend leaning his Ill'ad againtlt a post, in an attitude of the utmmlt languor and despondency:
the people about him intimated that he had bl'en vomiting, and brought out a ll'af folded up
with grl'at care, whieh tl1(')" said containcd HOlnl' of the poison, by the deleterious efFl.'Cu of
which he wn~ now dying. 1\[r. Banks h:ll;tily opened the leaf, and upon examining ita
contl'nts fonn,l thl'rn to be no uthl'r than a chew of to"aceo, which the chief hnd begged of
some of our ppol'le, ami which tlll'y hall indiscreetly given him: he hnd observed that they
kept it long in the mouth, and being desirous of doing the sallie, he had chewed it to powder,
anti swallowed the spittle. I>uring the examination of the Il'af and its contents, he looked
up at Mr. Banks with tho most piteons lI.8pect, and intimated that ho had but a very shan
time to live. Mr. Banks, however, being now master of his disea.'lC, directed him to drink
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plentifully of cocoa-nut milk, which in a short time put an end to his !'ickness and appre
hensions; and he spent the day at the fort with that uncommon flow of cheerfulness and

r good humour which is always produced by a sudden and unexpected relief from pain either
of body or mind.

Captain Wallis having brought home one of the adzes whic11 these peoplE', haying no
metal of any kind, make of stone, Mr. Stevens, the secretary to the Admiralty, procured
one to be made of iron in imitation of it, which I brought ont with me, to show how much
we excelled in making tools after their own fashion; this I had not yet produced, as it neyer
happened to come into my mind. But on the first of :May Tuotahah coming on board about
ten o'clock in the forenoon, expressed a great curiosity to see the contents of every chest and
drawer that was in my cabin: as I always made a point of gratifying him, I opened them
immediately; and having taken a fancy to many things that he saw, and eolll'ctl'd them
together, he at last happened to east llis eye upon this adze; he instantly snatched it up with
t.he greatest eagernCRS, and putting away everything which he had before !'dccted, he a~ked

me whether I would let him have that; I readily consented; and, as if he was afraid I
should repent, he carried it off immediately in a transport of joy, without makiug any other
reqUCllt, which, whatever had been our liberality, was seldom the case.

About noon, a chief, who had dinE'd with me a few da)'s before, accompanied by some of
, his woml'n, came on board alone: I had observed that he was fed by his women, but I made

DO doubt that upon occMion he would condescend to feed himself; in this, however, I f~und

myself mistaken. When my noble guest was seated, aud the dinner upon the tablE', I helped
him to some victuals: as I observed that he did not immediately begin his meal, I pressed
him to eat; but he still continued to sit motionless like a statue, without attempting to put
• sin~lc morsel into his mouth, and would certainly have gone without his dinner, if one of
the servant'J had not fed him.

CHAPTER xr.-TDE OBSERVATORY SET UP; THE QUADRANT STOLEN, AND CONSEQUENCES

OP TUE THEPT: A VISIT TO TOOTAHAH: DESCRIPTION. OF A WRESTLING-MATCR: JWRO

PEAN SEEDS SOWN: NAMES GIVEN TO OUR PEOPLE BY THE INDIANS.

IN the afternoon of l\Ionday the 1st of May, we set up the observatory, and took the
utl">nomical quadrant, with some other instrument!', on shore, for the first time. The next
morning, about nine o'clock, I went on shore with :Mr. Green to fix the quadrant in a
situation for use, when to our inexpressible surprise and concern it was not to be found. It
bad been deposit<,d in the tent which was reserved for my usc, where, as I passed the night
on board, nobody slept: it had never been taken out of the pal'king-case, which was
f'ighteen inches square, &ond the whole was of considerable weight; a sentinel had been
poatcd the whole night within five )'ards of the tent door, and nOlle of the other instruml'nts
were missing. We at first suspected that it might have been stolen by some of our own
people, who seeing a deal box, and not knowing the contl'nts, might think it contained
nails, or some other suhjects of traffic with the natives. A large reward was therefore
offered to anyone who could find it, DS, without this, we could not perform the service for
which our voyage Wl\B principally undertaken. Our search in the meDn time was not con
fined to the fort and plaees adjacent, but as the case might possibly have been carried
back to the ship, if any of our own people had beell the thieves, the most diligent search
was made (or it on board; all the parties, however, returned .....ithout any ne.....s of the
quadrant. Mr. Banks, therefore, who upon sueh occasions declined neither labour nor ritlk,
and who had more influence over the Indians than any of us, determined to go in search of
it. into the woods i he hoped, that if it had been stolen by the natives, he should find it
wherever they had opened the box, DS they would immediately discover that to them it
wonld be wllOlly useless: or, if in this expectation hll should be disappointed, that he might
recover it by tile ucendancy he had acquired oYer the chiefs. He set out, accompanied by
• midshipman and Mr. Green, and as he was crossing the river he was met by Tubourai
Tunaide, who immediately made the figure of a triangle with three bits of straw upon his

E
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hand. By this ~fr. Banks knew that the Indians were the thieves; and that, although
they had opened tho case, they were not disposed to part with the contents. No time 11'11

therefore to be lo"t, and :Mr. Banks mado Tubourai Tamaide understand, that he mu
in!'tantly go with him to the place whither the quadrant had been carried; he consented, aDd
they set ont together to the eastward, the chief inquiring at every house which they paaod
after the thief by name: the people readily told him which way he was gon('~ And how loag
it was sineo he had been thero: the hopo which this gave them that they should oyertUe
him, supported them undl'r their fatigno, and they pressed forward, sometimes walkiDg,
som('times running, though the weather was intolerably hot; when they had climbed a hiD
at the distance of about four miles, their conductor showed them a point full tllree milel I

farther, and ~ave them to understand that they were not to expect the instrument till they
had got thither. IIere they paused; th('y had no arms, except a pair of pistols, whial
Mr. Banks alwars carried in his pocket; they w('re going to a place that was ot least letS

miles distant from thc fort, whl're the Indians might be le88 submi88i\'o than at home, IIId
to take from them what they had ventured their lives to get, and what, notwithlltAndiJIg
our conj('ctures, they appeared desirous to keep: these were discouraging circllmBtaDeeJ,
and their situation would become more critical at every stcp. They determined, hoW1m!',
not to rdinquish their enterprise, nor to pursue it without taking tho best measurt'll for
their security that werc in their power. It was therefore determined, that !tlr. Bank. aDd
.J\fr. Green shonld go on, and that tho midshipman should return to me, and desire that I
would send a party of men after them, acquainting me, at the s.1me time, that it W3S im~

siblo th('y should return till it was dark. Upon rl'ceiving this message, I 8l't out, with
such a party as I thought sufficient for tho occasion; leaving orders, both at the ship aDd
at tho fort, that no canoe should be suffered to go out of the bay, but tllat none of the
nati\'e~ should be seizl'd or Ildained.

In the mean time, :Mr. Banks and Mr. Green pursued their journey, under tllo auspices
oC Tubourai Tamaide, and in the vpry ~pot which he had specified, they met one of hit
owu people, with part of tho quadrant in his hand. At this most welcome !light they
stopped; and a great number of Indians imlllediately came up, some of whom preBBing
rather rudely upon them, Mr. Banks thought it necessary to show one of his pistoIa, the
sight of which rcduced them instantly to order: as the crowd that gathered round thl'lll
was every momrnt incrcasing, he markl'll out a circle in thc grass, and they rnnged them
scl\'l's on the outside of it to the number of several hundreds with great quietness aad
deconll1l. Into the middle oC this cirele, tho box, which was now arrived, W3S ordered to '
be hrought, with several reading-glnssl's, and other 8nlllll matters, which in their hurry they
llad put into a pistol-case, that Mr. Banks knew to be his property, it having been lOme
time before stolen from the tent!', with a horse-pistol in it, which he iIllnlediately demanded,
and which was also restored. l\lr. Grel'n was impatient to sec whether all that had beeu
taken away was returned, and upon examining the box found the stand, and a few naB
things of ll's!! consequence, wanting; several persons wero sent in Beardl of th~, and most
of tho small things wero returned: but it was signified that the thief had not brought tile
stand so far, and that it would be delivered to our friends as they went back; this being
confirmed \'y Tubourai Tamnide, they pr('pared to return, as nothing would then be wantiug
but what miglJt easily be supplied; and after th('y had advanced about two mil~ I
met them with my party, to our mutual satisfaction, congratulating each other upon
the recovery of the quallrant, with a pleasuro proportionate to the importance of the
evcut.

Ahout eight o'c1oek, :\Ir. Banks with TuLourai Tall1aille got baek to the fort; when to
his great surprise, he found Tootahah in custOlly, and many of tIll' nati"es in the utmlS
terror alHl clistrl's!'I, crowding :LLout the gate. Ile Wl·ut hastily in, some of the IndiallS
Wl're suffererl to follow him, and the SCl'ne was extremely affecting. Tubourai Tamaide
prl'ssiug forwanl, ran up to Tootahah, and eatl'hing him in his arms, they both bu.rst iDeo
tears, ancl wept over cal'll other, without being able to speak: the other Indians were al80
in tellr~ for their chief, hath he and tlll'y being strongly plll'scSBed with the notion that he
was to be put to dl·ath. In this situation they continul'd till I l'ntl:red the fort, which ,,-as
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about a quarter of an hour afterwards. I was equally surprised and concerned at wha.t ha.d
happened, the confining Tootshah being contrary to my orders, and therefore instantly set
him at liberty. Upon inquiring into the affair, I was told, that my going into the woods
with a party of men under arms, at a time when a robbery had been committed, which it
was supposed I should resent, in proportion to our apparent injury by the 1088, had 80

alarmed the natives, that in the evening they began to leave the neighbourhood of the fort
with their effects: that a double canoe having been seen to put off from the bottom of the
bay by Mr. Gore, the second lieutenant, who was left in command on board the ship, and
who had received orders not to suffer any canoe to go ont, he scnt the boatswain with a
hoM after her to bring her back: that as soon as the boat came up, tho Indians being
"anned, leaped into the sea; and that Tootahah, being unfortunately one of tho number,
the boatswain took him up, and brought him to the ship, suffering the rest of the people to
Ilwim on shore: that Mr. Gore, not sufficiently attending to the order that none of the
people should be confined, had sent him to the fort, and }Ir. HickB, the first lieutenant,
who oommanded there, receiving him in charge from }fro Gore, did not think himself at
liberty to dismiss him. The notion that we intended to put him to death had possessed
him so strongly, that he could not be persuaded to the contrary till by my orders he was
led out of the fort. The people received him as they would have done a father in the same
circumstances, and every one pressed forward to embrace him. Sudden joy is commonly
liberal, without a lIC!'UpUlOUB regard to merit: and Tootahah, in tho first expansion of his
heart, upon being unexpectedly restored to liberty and life, insisted upon our receiving a
present of two hogs; though, being conscious that upon this occasion we had no claim to
favours, we refused them many times.

Mr. Banks and Dr. Bolander attended the next morning in their usual capacity of mar
ketmen, but very few Indians appeared, and those who camo brought no provisions.
Tootahah, however, sent some of his people for the canoe that had been detained, which
they took away. A canoe having Dlso been detained that belonged to Oberea, TUPIA, tho
penon who managed her affairs when the Dolphin was here, was sent to examine whether
anything on board had been taken away: and he was BO well satisfied of the contrary, that
he left the canoe where he found it, and joined us at the fort, where he spent the day, and
slept on board the canoe at night. About noon, some fishing-boats came abreast of the
tents, but would part with very little of what they had on board; and we felt the want of
cocoa-nuts and bread-fruit very severely. In the course of the day, Mr. Banks walked out
ioto the woods, that by conversing with the people he might r~over their confidence and
~will: he found them civil, but they all complained of the ill-treatment of their chief;
who, they said, had been beaten and pulled by the hair. Mr. Banks endeavoured to con
moe them, that he had suffered no personal violenco, which to the best of our knowledge was
true; yet, perhaps the boatswain had behaved with a brutality which he was afraid or
ashamed to acknowledge. The chief himself being probably, upon recollection, of opinion
that we had ill deserved the hogs, which he had left with us as a present, sont a messenger
in the afternoon to demand an axe, and a shirt, in return: but as I was told that he did
Dot intend to come down to tho fort for ten days, I excused myself from giving them till I
.bould lee him, hoping that his impatience might induce him to fetch them, and knowing
that absence would probably continue the coolness between us, to which the first interview
might put an end.

The next day we were still more sensible of the inconvenience we had incurred by giving
off'enee to the people in the person of their chief, for the market was so ill supplied that we
were in want of necessaries. Mr. Banks, therefore, went into the woods to Tubonrai
Tamaide, and with some difficulty persuaded him to let us have five baskets of bread-fruit;
a 'Yf!ry seuonable supply, 3S they contained above one hundred and twenty. In the after
BOOB another mell8llnger o.rrived from Tootahah for the axe and shirt; as it was now becomo
abeolutely neoeuary to recover the friendship of this man, without which it would be
ecareely poeeible to procure provisions, I sent word that Mr. Banks and myself would visit
him on the morrow, and bring what he wanted with us. Early the next morning he sent
again to remiDd me of my promise, and his people seemed to wait till wo should sot out

1:2
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with grt'at impatience: I therefore ordered the pinnace, in which I embarked with 1Ir.
Banks and Dr. Solander about ten o'clock: wo took one of Tootahah's people in the boG
with Ull, and in about an hour we arrivod at his place of residence, which is called EP..lJUUl,
and is about fonr miles to the westward of the tents.

'Ve found the people waiting for us in great numbers npon the shore, so that it woald
have been impoS!!ible for us to have proceeded, if way had not been made for us by a taD
well-looking man, who had something like 11 turban about his head, and a long white Btic1:
in hill hand, with which he laid about him at an unmerciful rate. Thill man conducted 111

to the chief, while the people shonted round us, Taw TootakaIi, " Tootahah is your friend.
'Ve fonnd him, like an ancient patriarch, sitting under a tree, with a number of venenhJe
uld men standing round him: he made a !Iign to us to sit down, and immediately asked far
his axe. This I presented to him, with an upper garment of broad-cloth, made after the
country fashioll, and trimmed with tape, to which I also added a shirt. He received them.
with great satisfaction, and immediatdy put on tho garment; but the shirt he gave to the
person who had cleared the way fur us upun I'ur landing, who was now seated by us. lUld rl
whom he seemed desirous that we should tal larticular notice. In a short time, Obers,
and several other women whom wo knew, can.< and sat down amoog us: Tootahah left 111

several times, but aftor a short absence returned,-we thought it had been to show himlelf
in his new finery to the l,eople; but wo wronged him, for it was to give directions for oar
refreshment and entertainment. 'Vhile we were waiting for his return the last time he left.
ns, ycry impatient to be dismissed, as we wero almost suffocated in the crowd., word WII

brought I\S that he expected us elsewhere. We found him sitting mider the awning of oar
own boat, and making signs that we should come to him; as many of us, therefore, went OD

board as the boat would huld, and he then ordered bread-fruit and cocoa-nuts to be brought,
of both which we tasted, rather to gratify him than because we had a desire to eat. A
message was soon after brought him, upon which he went out of the boat, and we were iu •
short time desired to follow. \\re were conducted to a large area or court-yard, which WII

railed round with bamboos about threll feet high, on one side of his house, where an enter
tainment was provided for us, entirely new: this was a wrestling-match. At the upper eud
of the area sat the chief, and several of his principal men were ranged on each side of him,
110 as to furm a semicircle; these were the judges, by whom the victor was to be applauded.
::;,'ats were also left for us at each end of the line; but we chose rather to be at liberty aDlOIIg
the rest of the spectatorll.

Wlll'n nil was ready, ten or twelve persons, whom we understood to be the eombatllDta,
and who were naked, except a cloth that was fastened about tho waist, entered the area, lUld
walked slowly round it, in a stooping posture, with their left hands on their right breasts,
and their right hands open, with which they frequently struck the left fore-ann so as to pro
duce a quick smart sound. This was a general challenge to the comhatants whom they were
to engage, or any other person prcsent. After these followed others in the same manner;
and then a particular challenge was given, by which each man singled out his antagoniB&:
this was done by joining the finger-ends of both hands, and bringing them to the bl"e&llt, at
the same time moving the elbows up and down with a quick motion. If the person to whom
this was addreBRed accepted the challenge, he repeated the signs, and immediately each put
himself into an attitude to engage; the next minute they closed; but, except in first seizing
each other, it was a mere contest of strength. Each endeavoured to lay hold of the other,
first by the thigh, and, if that failed, by the hand, the hair, the cloth, or elsewhere as be
could. When thia was done, they wappled, without the least dexterity or skill, till one of
them, by having a morc adva.ntageous hold, or greater muscular force, threw the other on biB
back. 'Vhen the contest was over, tho old men gave their plaudits to the victor in a few
words, which they repeated together in a kind of tunc: his conquest was also generally cele
brated by three huzzas. The t'ntertainment was then snspended for a few minutes; after
which another couple of wrestlel'il came forward and engaged in the same manner. If it
happened that neither was thrown, after the contest had continued about a minute, tbey
parted, l~ither "y con&'nt ur the intervention of their friends; and in this case each slapped
his arm, as a challenge to no new engagement either with the Bame antagonist or llOmc other.
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uun OF ·ur OTAHEIT.ur.

While the wrestlers were engaged, another party of men performed II. dance, which lasted
&lao about a minute; but neither of these parties took the least notice of each other, their
attention being wholly fixed on what they were doing. We observed with pleasure that the
conqueror never exulted over the vanquished, and thut the vanquished never repined at the
IUccess of the conqueror: the whole contest was carried on with perfect good-will and good
humour, though in the presence of at least five hundred spectators, of whom some were
women. The number of women, indeed, was comparatively small; nODe but those of rank
were present; :md we had re8son to believe that they would not have been spectators of this
exercise bnt in compliment to U9. This lMted about two hours; during all which time the
man who had made way for us when we landed, k'ept the people at a proper distance by
atriking those who pressed forward very severely "'ith his stick. Upon inquiry, we learnt
that he was an officer belonging to Tootahah, acting as a master of the cer('monies.

It is scarcely possible for those who are acquainted with the atlllctic sports of very remote
antiquity, not to remark a rude resemblance of them in this wr('stling-match among the
Datives of a little island in the midtlt of the Pllc~fie Ocean; and even our fewale readers may
recollect the account given of tllem by Fenelt.ii~n his Telem:lclllls, where, though the cn-nts
are fictitious, the manners of the age are fa~~fully transcribed from authors by whom they
are supposed to have been tnlly related.

When the wrestling was onr, we w('re
given to understand that two hogs' and a
large quautity {)f bread-fruit were preparing
for our dinner, which, as our appetites werll
DOW keen, was very agreeable intelligence.
Our host, however, seemed to repent of his
liberality; for, instead of setting his two hogs
before us, he ordered one of them to be car
ried into onr boat. At first we were not
sorry for this new dispotlition of matters,
thinking that we shonld dine more comfort
ably in the boat than on shore, as the ero?l'd
would more easily be kept at a distance; Lut
when we came on board, he ordered us to
proceed with his hog to tbe ship. This was
mortifying, as we were now to row four miles
while our dinner was growing cold; howevcr,
we thought fit to comply, and were at last
gratified with the cheer that he bad provided,
of which he and Tubourai Tamaide had a liberal sllare. Our reconciliation with this man
operated upon the people like a charm; for he was no sooner known to be on board, t1lan
bread-fmit, cocoa-nuts, and other provisions, were brought to the fort in great pll'nty.

Affairs now went on in the usual channel; but pork being still a scarce commodity, our
master, Mr. Mollineux, and Mr. Green, went in the pinnace to the ('astward, on the 8th,
early in the morning, to see whether they could procure any hogs or poultry in that part of
tbe country: they proceeded in that direction twenty miles; but though they saw many
bogs, and one turtle, they could not purchase either at any price: the people f,lverywhere
told them, that they all belonged to Tootahah, and that they could sell none of them without
hill permi9Bion. 'Ve now began to think that this man was indeed a great prince j for an
inftuence 110 extensive and absolute could be acquired by no other. And we afterwards
found that he administered the government of this part of the i!'land, as sovereign, for a
minor whom we never sawall the time that we wcre upon it. When :Mr. Green returned
from t.hill expedition, he said he had Been a tree of a size which he was afraid to relate, it
beiDg DO 1618 than sixty yards in circumference; but Mr. Banks and Dr. Selander soon
esplaiued to bim, that it was a species of the fig, the branches of which, bending down,
take freeh root in tbe earth, and thus form a congeries of trunks, which being very close to
• other, aad all joined by a common vegetation, might easily be mistaken for one.

Diy" U ,yGoogIe
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Though tIle market at thc fort WllS now tolerably supplied, provisions were brought more
slowly j a lluflicil'nt quantity uscd til be purehl18ed between sunrise and eight. o'clock, but it
WaR now hceome necess-'lly to attend the greatest part of the day. Air. Banks, therefore,
fixed his little boat up before the door of the fort, which Wllll of great use as a place to Vade
in: hitherto wo had purehasl'd cocoa-nuts and brca,l-frnit for beads; bot t.he marks
hecoming rather slack in thl'><e articlcl', wo wero now, for the first time, forced to bring 0lIt
our nail~: one of our smalll'st si7.t" which was about four inches loug, procured us twenty cocca
nuts, and bread-fruit in proportion, 80 tlmt in a short time our first plenty was rcstored.

On the 9th, Boon after hreakfl18t, we received a visit from Oberca, being the tim thatllle
had ma,le us after the loss of our qnadrant, and tho unfortunate confinement of Tootahab;
with Ill'r came her pre~ent fa.\"flllrite, Obadee, and Tupia.: t.hey brongbt us 0. bog aud IIOIDe

hrca.l· fruit, iu return for which we gave her a hatchet. 'Ve had now afforded our Indi..
friend~ a new and intl'resting objl'd of curiosity, our forge, which having been set np IOIDI

time, was almost constantly at work. It was now common for them to bring pieces of iroa,
which we suppose thl')" UI11"t have got from the Dolphin, to be made into tools of yari01ll
kinds; and as I was wry dl'sirons to gratify them, they were indulged cxcc.'pt whf'D &he
!'lIIith's time was tllO prl'rious to be !lllllrl'li. Oberea having received her Ilatela't, prodllllllll
as \IIuch old iron as would havo ma,le another, with a rcquCflt that another might. be made
of it; in thiH, howe\'er, I could not gratify her, upon which she brought out a broken au,
anll l!l'"ircd it might ht· mendl,d: I was gla.d of an opportunity to compromise the difl'ereDce
hetwcl'n us: hcr axc was IIlcncleu, and she appeared to be content. They went away ~
night, and took with them the canoe, which had beeD a considerable time at the point, bat
l,rollli"l'd to return in three da),s.

()n tIm 10th, I put HOllie 8l'Cll~ of melons and other plants into a spot of ground whidl
had hel'll tnrned up for the pnrpose; they had all bCl'n Ileall'd up by the person of whom
thl'y 'wrc bou~ht, in !'mall lJUttles with rosin; hnt none of them came np exccpt m1l8tllrd;
('VCII till' cuclI\nbeN ami melons failed, and 1'1r. Ihnkll is of opiniou that they were 8poi1ed

by the total exclu~ion of fn'sh air.
Thill day we Il'arnt the Indian uame of the islanll, which is OTAIIF.ITF., and by that name

I "hall Ill'rl~aftl~r distingni"h it: hnt after great pains taken wo found it utterly impossible
to tl'aeh the Indians to pronounce our nallles; we had, therefore, ne'v namcll., eonsillting rl
snch sllnllll" a" they prlllllll'ed in the attl'mpt. Thcy calkll me TOQw; 1\lr. Hicks, Htll;
M"I1inenx they rl'nonncl'd in ahllolute ,ll'''l'air, ami called the ~[aster BIJfJtI, from his Chril
tian nallle Uolll'rt; )Ir. (jore was TOtll-ro; Dr. Solanlll'r, Tarallo; and llr. Daub,
Ttl/Hill.·,. ~Ir. Orl'eu, Eil'I"cc,. )lr, Parkin!'on, l'rrtilli,. 1\lr, Sporing, Pulini .. Pctel"llgil~

1''''I"u,f''I"u" and in thi" mannl'r thl'y hall now forllled nallles for almost every man in the
Ilhip: in SOllie, Iwwl'\"l'r, it was not callY to find any tracc~ of the original, and they were
lll'rlla)ls not mere arbitrary sonndH forll1t'cl upon the occasion, but significant words in their
own Iallgnage. 1\lonkhoulle, the mi,bhipman, who cnmll1l1.1l11l·d the party that killed the
man fur ",tcaling the mnHkl't, thl')' calIe!1 .UaUe,. not 1I11'rl,Iy by an attempt to imitate ia
80UII(1 the fil":!t l'yllahle of ~Ionkhf)usl'l hnt becaullo -'Itlltl' significs dead; and this probably
might be the case with otl1l'r~.

1"1I.\I'TI:n xn,-so~1F. LAllIES Y1"1T Tim rOIlT WITII YEIlY liX('lnolOX CKRF.:\IO-Slr:.ll: mE

IXIII.\S:< ATTESII III\"1XE SI.;Jlnn:, AXil IS Till·: 1·:YI:SISr. 1·:XllllIlT A :\[(lST Jo:XTRAOR

:'Ii.\ll\" ~l'ECT"'CJ.I·:: TI·nol·Il.\1 T.DIAJDE FAI.L~ ISTO Tr:~II·T.\TIOS.

Flllll.\Y, the 12th IIf l\lay, W:IS cli"tingni"hel1 hy a viHit fl'om some ladics wllOm we had
llI'ver l'el'll hl.("re, ancl who intrclllllced thelll~I'ln's with f10me \'l'ry singular ceremonies.
;\1 r. lhnk" was traclill;:; in his hllat at the gate of the fort as nHual, ill company with
TOlltahah, who had that lIIorllillg paid him a ,·i"it, aIHI ~"me other IIf the nativl's; bet1\"l't'1I
nim: alltl tl'n o'c!oek, a <lollhle canoe came to the landing-placl', under the a\\'ning of which
~'It a lIIall ancl tWII women: thl' Indian~ that Wl're abollt Mr. Banks malIc signs that he
thoulcl go out to meet thl'lII, whidl hI! hastcDel1 to du; but by the time he couhl get 00\ Il
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the boat, they had ad vanced within ten yards of him; they then stopped, and made signs
that he should do so too, laying down about a dozen young plantain-trees, and some other
BlDall plants: be complied, and the people having made a lane between them, the man,
who appeared to be a servant, brought six of them to 1\Ir. Danks by one of each at a time,
passing and repassing six times, and always pronouncing a short sentence when he delivered
them. Tupin, who stood by Mr. Banks, acted as his master of the ceremonies, and reeeiv
iDg the branches as they were brought, laid them down in the boat. When this was done,
another man brought a large bundle of cloth, whieh having opened, he spread piece by pieee
upon the ground, in the space between Mr. Danks and his visitors; there were nine pieces,
&lid having laid three pieces one upon another, the foremost of the women, who seemed to
be the principal, and who was called OORATTOOA, stepped upon them, and taking up her
garments all round her to the waist, turned about, with great composure and deliberation,
and with an air of perfect innocence and simplicity, three times; when this was done, she
dropped the veil, and stepping off the cloth, three more pieces were laid on, and she
repeated the ceremony, then stepping off as before, the last three were laid on, and the
ceremony was repeated in the same manner the third time. 1mmediately after this the
cloth was rolled up. and given to Mr. Banks as a present from the lady, who, with her
friend, came up and saluted him. He made such presents to them both, as he thought
would be most acceptable, and after having staid about an hour they went away. In the
evening the gentlemen at the fort had a visit from Oberea, and her favourite female attend
ant, whOBe name was OTllEOTHEA.-an agreeable girl, whom they were the more pleaspd to
8et'l, because, haviug been some days absent, it had been reported she was either sick or
dead.

On the 13th, the market being over about ten o'clock, Mr. Banks walked into the woods
with Ilis gun, as he geuerally did, for the benefit of the shade in the heat of the day: as he
was returning back, he met Tubourai Tamaide, ncar his occasional dwelling, and stopping
to spend a little time with him, he suddenly took the gun out of Mr. Banks's Iland, cocked
it, and, holding it up in the air, drew the trigger: fortunately for him it flallhed in the pan:
)fr. Banks immediately took it from him, not 1\ little surprised how he had acquired suffi
cient knowledge of a gun to discharge it, and reproved him with great severity for what he
had done. As it was of infinite importance to keep tho Indians totally ignorant of the
management of fire-amls, he had taken every opportunity of intimating that they could
Dever offend him 80 highly as by even touching his piece; it was now proper to enforce this
prohibition, and he therefore added threats to his reproof: the Indian bore all patiently;
but the moment Mr. Banks crossed the river, he set off with all his family and furniture for
his bonse at Eparre. This being quickly known from the Indians at the fort, and great
inconvenience being apprehended from the displeasure of this man, who upon all occasions
had been particularly useful, Mr. Banks determined to fllllow him without delay, and solicit
his return: he set out the same evening accompanied by Mr. Mollinellx, and found him
8itting in the middle of 1\ large circle of people, to whom he had probably related what had
happened, and his fears of the consequences; he was himself the very picture of grief and
dejection, and the same pa811ions were strongly marked in the countenances of all the people
tbat surrounded him. 'Vhen 1\1r. Banks and Mr. Mollineux went into the circle, one of
the women expressed her trouble, as Terapo had done upon another occasion, and struck a
.hark's tooth into her head several times, till it was covered with blood. l\Ir. Banks lost no
time in putting an end to this universal distress; he assured the chief, that everything which
had passed should be forgotten, that there was not the least animosity remaining on one
side. Dor anything to bo feared on tho other. The chief was soon soothed into confidence
and complacency, a double canoe was ordered to be got ready, they all returned together to
the Cort before supper, and as a pledge of perfect reconciliation, both he and his wife slept all
niRht in !lr. Banks's tent: their presence, however, was no palladium; for, between eleven
and twelve o'clock, one of the natives attempted to get into the fort by scaling the walls,
with a design, no doubt, to steal whatever he should happen to find; he was discovered by
the entiDel, who happily did not fire, and he ran away much faster than any of our people
could follow him. The iron, and iron-tools, which were in continual use at t.he \\.'rn\.~~-t y,.
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(orgt>, that was set up within the works, were temptations to theft which DonB of th.
people could withstan11.

On the 14th, which was Sunday, I directed that divine service mould be performea 1&
the fort: we were desirou~ that some of the principal Indians should be PrcIK"Dt., but wbs
the hour came, mo~t u( them Wl'r(' rl'tllml·d home. )Ir. Danks, however, eroseed the rinr,
and brought hack Tubourai Tamaide and hi>! wife Tomio, hoping that it would give occuira
to 80me inquiries on their part, and Il00ne instruction on onrs: Ilaving seated them, lie
placl'd himself In·twecn tlll'm, and during the whole Ilervice, they very attenth-ely oblenecl
his behaviour, and very exactly imitate·d it; standing, "itting, or knreling. as they .w him
do: they were conscious that we were empl"yed abollt somewhat serious Dnd important,_
appeared by their calling to the Indians without the fort to be sill'nt; yet when the eerTic:e
was over. neither of them asked any questions, nor would they attend to any attempt thd
wa>! made to explain what had heen done.

Such were our matins; our Indians thought fit to perform vespers of a very difFereat
kind. A young man, O('ar six feet high. performed the rites of Yenus with a lit1.le girl
about cleven or twelve years of ag(', before llCvernl of ollr people, and a great number of the
nati\·es. withollt tllll lea~t 8l'lI!le of its b('ing indecent or improper. hut, as o.pl)Cared, in }1ft

fed conformity to the custO\ll of thc place. Among the spo·etators were several womell rl.
"nlll'rior rank, particnlarly Oberea, who may properly be said to have assisted at the Cleft

l1Iony; for they gl\\'e in~tructiolls to the girl how to perform her part, whicll, young as ehe
was, she did not seem mu('h to stand in need of.

Thi~ incident id not mentioned as lUI ohject of idle curiosity, but as it deservl"8 considera
tion iu determining a que!<tion whi('h has been long dehated in philosoph}'; 'Vhetller the
slmme att('nding certain actinn!', which are allowed on alll!ides to be in themselves innocent,
is implalltl'd in nature', or superinduced by custom? If it has its oriKin in custom, it will,
llC'rhap~. be found difficult to trace that custom, however gencnLI, to its source; if in instinct,
it will bL' equally difficult to discover from what cause it is subdued, or at least over-ruled,
among thc~e people, in who!lC mannl'~ not the h'ast trace of it is tn be found.

On the 14th anti 15th, we had another opportunity of obsl"rving tIle genenl knowledge
whil"h these pl'(lple hatl of any de~il-"1l that wa'l formed :LlIlong' t\l('m. In the night betWPeD
the l:Hh aIHl 14th, one of the watl'r-casks was stolpn from the out.~ille of the fort: in the
Dlorning, there wa~ not an Indian to he 8l'1'n who did not know that it was gone; yet the,'
appeared not to ha\'e bc('n tru~ted, or not to III\\"e b('en worthy of tru~t; for they Ileemed
all of them di~po>!c,1 to givc intl'lligl'nce whl'n' it might hI' found. ~Ir. Bauks traced it to.
part of the bay whert' he was told it had 1)('I'n pnt into a canoe, but as it wa,l not of gn-a
consel}u('nce Ill' did not e"lIlpl..tl~ thl' tlisco\·I·r.\·. "'hl'n he retnrnetl, he was told by Tubaa
rai Tanmide, that anot!lI'r ca~k wOllld bl' !oltoll'n bl'fort· the morning: how he came by tlail
knowll'll.~e it is not ea,,~' to illlaginl'; that III~ wa~ not a I'art~· in the l\(..,.ign is certain, for he
callle with hi~ wife anll his ramil.'" to thl' plaCl' wlll're the watcr-ClL!Ikll stood, and placing
tlll'ir bl'c\" ll('ar them, Ill' saill he wnllhl himsl'lf be a I'll'dge for thl'ir safl·ty, in dl"spite of
the thief: of thi", howl'n'r, WI' wOllltl lIot allmit; alII! making them undl'notand t.hat a
sentr~' woul,1 be' plal'l'cI to watt-la till' l'a!'k" till thl' Illuming, IJIJ n'nlO\'ed the beds into Ifr.
nank~'s h'nt, whl'rl' Ill' aIHI hi~ fall1il~' "11('nt till' night, making' sign.. tn the sentry wlJ(~n he
I'l'tin,tI that be "llOut.! kl'!'p hi~ ,.~.,,~ "11t'1I. In thc ni!!l,t this intelligt'nce appeared to be
trne; ahout twl'ln' o't:!oek tIll' tlail'f l'anJ(', hilt t1i>!co\"I'ring that a watch had been set, be
Wl'nt a wa\' without hi~ bootv.

:\Ir. Ba;lk,,'~ l'ontl,It'nl'I' in'Tuhollrai T:l1l1ai,I" h:\ll !::rt'ath' iu('rl'a!'l'.! ..ince the nff.'\ir of the
knifl'; in l'onsl'qnl'III'I' of ",!ail'h Ill' was at It'n~lh l'xl';'~l',1 t,. h'lIIl'tations which neither hil
inkgrit.'" nllr hi~ l\lInllllr W:L~ alll,' til 1"I·"i~t. Th,'~" h:\l1 with"tllllli many allurements, but
,,"l'n' at Il'll!Zth ,'n..mm·,1 h\" thl' r:L"t'inatin" I'harm" IIf ;\ ha"kl,t elf nail,,: t11l'1!e nails were
IIllIl'h largl'r' than an~' that 'h:1I1 ~"I't hl"'11 \;;'l\lght intel tra,h', ant! had, with pl'rhaps some
dl')!rl,(, IIf I'rimillal nl'.:.:ligl'I\I'l" I""'n h'ft iu :\ 1"""III'r IIf :\1 r, Bank"',, tl'lIt, tu which t.he chief
had alwa~'" 1'1"1'" al'I'I'~~, ()III' III' th,'"" nail" :\1 r. Halik.'" ",'n'anl happened to Sl'C in his
l)('~l'8.~i(lll. IIpUII his ha\'in,:': ina,ln'rh'll1l~" thrllwlI h:\I'k lhat part elf his ~arl1ll'nt under which
it ""liS conCl·aled. )Ir. Hank" h~inEl' tuhl \If thi"" allli knllwillg thaI. 1111 s\lch thing had beeD
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pven him, either as a present or in harter, immediately examined the baskE't, and discovered
;bat out of seven nails five were missing. He then, though not without great reluctance,
marged him with the fact, which he immediately confessed, and however he might suffer,
..... probably not more hurt than his accuser. A demand was immediately made of
restitution; but this he declined, saying that the nails were at Eparre: however, Mr. Danks
appearing to be much in earnest, and using some threatening signs, he thought fit to produce
lHle of them. He was then taken to the fort, to rE'ceive such judgment as should be given
against him by the general voice. After some deliberation, that we might not appear to
Ulink too lightly of his offence, he was told that if he would bring the other four nails to the
Fort, it should be forgotten. To this condition he agreed; but I am sorry to say he did not
Fulfil it. Instead of fetching the nails, he removed with his family before night, and took
.n his furniture with him.

As onr long-boat had appeared to bo leaky, I thought it necessary to examine her bottom,
and, to my great surprise, found it 80 much eaten by the worms, that it was necessary to give
her a new one; no such lIecident had happened to the Dolphin's boats, as I was informed
by the officers on board, and therefore it was a misfortune that I did not expect: I feared
that the pinnace also might be nearly in tho same condition; but, up011 examining her, I
bad the satisfaction to find that not a worm had touched her, though she was built of the
same wood, and had beE'n as much in the water: the relLl30n of this difference I imagine to
be, that the long-boat was payed with varnish of pine, and the pinnace painted with white
lead and oil; the bottoms of all boats, therefore, which are sent into this country, should be
painted like that of the pinnace, and the ships should be supplied with a good stock, in
order to give them a new coating when it should be found necessary.

Having received repeated messages from Tootahah, that if we would pay him a visit he
'Would acknowledge the favour by a present of four hogs, I sent Mr. Hicks, my first lieu
teoan~ to try if he could not procure the hogs upon easier terms, with orders to show him
every C'ivility in his power. Mr. Hicks found that he was removed from Eparre to a place
caned TETTAHAH, five miles farther to the westward. He was received with great
cordiality; one hog was immelliately produced, and he was told that the other three, which
were at some distance, should be brought in the morning. Mr. Hicks readily conscnted to
.y; but the morning came without the hogs, and it not being convenient to stay longer,
he returned in the evening with the ono he had got.

00 the 25th, Tubourai Tamaide and his wife Tomio made their appearance at tho tent,
fur the first time since he had been detected in stealing the nails; he seemed to be under
eome discontent and apprehension, yet he did not think fit to purchase our countenance and
good-will by restoring the four which he had sent away. As Mr. Danks and the other
gentlemen treated him with a coolneBS and reserve which did not at all tend to rcstore his
peace or good-humour, his stay was short, and his departure abrupt. Mr. Monkhollsc, the
nrgeon, went the next morning in order to effect a reconciliation, by persuading him to bring
dOWD the nails, but he could not succeed.

CIlAPTFR IX.-ANOTRER VISIT TO TOOTAUAH, WITH VARIOUS ADVENTURES. - EXTRAOR
DIl'IARY AMUSEMENT OF THE INDIANS, WITH REMARKS UPON IT. - PREPARATIONS TO
OBSERVE THE TRANSIT OF VENUS, AND WHAT DAPPENED IN THE MEAN TIME AT THE
FORT.

ON the 27th, it was determined that we should pay our visit to Tootahah, though we
were DOt very confident that we should receive the hogs for our pains. I therefore set out
early io the morning, with Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, and three others, in the pinnace.
He was now removed from Tettahah, where Mr. Hicks bad seen him, to a. place called
ATABOUROU, about six miles rarther; and as we could not go above half-way thither in the
boat, it was almOllt evening before we arrived: we fOllnd him in his I\sual state, sittiug under
• tree, with a great. crowd about him. We made our presents in due form, consisting of
• yellow lid petticoat, and lOme other tri1Iing articles, which were graciously ~\."l~" ~
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llog Wa!l immediately oruered to be killed and dressed for supper, with a promise of more D
the morning: howevl'r, as we were less desirous of feasting upon our journey tbrm ofcany
ing back with us provisions, which would be more welcome at the fort, we procured.
reprieve for the hog. and Slipped upon the fruits of the country. .As night now came 011,

ancI the place was crowded with many more than tho houses and canoes ""'ould contaiD.,
there being OberNI. with her attell\lants, and many other travellt<lB whom we knew, WI

began to look out for 10dginh'8. Our party consisted of six: Mr. Banks thought hilDlrH
fortunate in being offered a place by Oberell. in her canoe; and wishing his friends a good
night, touk his leave. Ho went to rest early, I1ccording to the custom of the country, IDlI
taking off his clothes, as was hill constant practice, the nights being hot, Oberea kindly
inllistd upon taking them into her owu custudy, fur otherwise she 8l1id they would ceriaiuly
be lltulen. 1\lr. Bauks having such a saft'gllard, resigned himself to sleep with all imaginable
tr:llll}uillity: but waking abuut eleven u'c1ock, and wanting to get up, be searched fOl' bill
cluthes whl're he had seen them deposited by Oberea when he lay down to sleep, and 800Il

perceived that they were millsing. !Ie immediately awakened Oberea, who starting' up,
ILnd heariug his complaint, ordl'red light~, and prepared in grcat haste to recover what be
had lo>!t. 1'ootahah himsdf I;ll'l't in the next canoe, and being lOon alarmed, be came to
them, an(1 llet Ollt with Oberea in search of tho thief. Mr. Banks was not in a condition to
go with tlH'm. for of hill apparel searce anything was left him but his breeehes; his coat IUId
his waistcoat, with hi>! pistols, )lowder-horn, and many other things that were in t.he pocket!,
were gone. In ahout half an hour hill two uohle friends returned, but without having
obtained. any intdligcllce uf his clotlws or of tho thief. At first he began to be alanned:
hilllllllsklot had not indeed been taken away; but he had lIl'glected to load it; ""'here I IUId
Dr. Solander had di!lpostJll of ourseh'cs hc did not know; and therefore, wha.tever migllt
happen, he conll! not have recuur!le to us for assistance. lIo thought it best. howevt'r, to

cxprl'ss Dl'ither fear nor suspicion of those ahout him, I1ml giving his musket to Tupia, who
had bCl'n waked in the confusion. alill stood by him, with a chargo not to suffer it to be
stoleu, he betook himself a;;aiu to rt',;t. llcclaring himself perfectl)' satisficd with the paiDS
that Tootahah and Ol..erea had takl'n to rl'covcr his things, though they ha.d not beeu
llueclJ~sful. As it cannut be sllppose(1 that in sllch a situation his slOt·p was "ery BOund, he
"oon after heartl music, alII1 saw lights at a little distance on shoro: this was a concert or
assl'mhly, whieh the)' call a JIgIVA, a common name fur evt'ry public exhibition; and :as it
would Dl'ccs.~arily bring many people together, alld there wa~ a chance of my being alUoog
thcm with his other friend>!, he rose. and madc the hest of his way tuwards it: he was SOOD

Iml by the li~hts allli the suund to the hut whl're I lay. with three other gentlemen or ODr

party; aud easily di>!tingui>!hillg us from thl' relit, he made up to us more than half naked,
and told. us hi>! melancholy story. ".e gavc him such comfort as the nofm·tunate gonprally
gi\-c to l'ach other, 1Iy telling him that we Wt're fdlow-sufft'rl'l"ll; I showed him that I "...
mysdf without stuckings, they having hecn stolen frum uod..r Illy head, though I was sore
I haclnever bel'n asIOt'p, and each uf my assueiates eonvine(~d him, hy his appt'arance, that
110 had lost n. jackl't. \\.e determined, however. to hl'ar ont the concert, however deficient
we might appear in onr dl'ess; it eonsistcd of three drullls, four flutes, and several voices:
when this cntertainment, which lasted abont an hour, was (I\"er. we retired again to our
sll'Cping places; having agrl'ed that nuthing could. be d.one toward. the recovery of our thiog'l
till the morning.

'Ve rose at day-l,reak. according to the cnstom of the country: the first man that
!lIr. Bank!! ~aw was Tnpia, faithfnlly attending with his IIInskt,t; and soon after O~
brought him sOUle uf her eOlll1try cluthes, all a llucc('llam'ulll fur hi!! own; so that WIIl'D he
came to U9 he made a most motley appearance, half Indian and half English. Our party
SOlIll got togl'tlll'r, excl'pt Dr. 80lamlcr, whose quarters -we d.id not kuow, and who had not
as:;i>!tl'd. at the concert: in a f.1hort time 1'ootahah madl) hi>; appearance. ami we prt'8Sed him
tu reCUVl'r our clothes; hut neither ho nor Oberoa could he persuaul'd to take an~' measure
for that purpose. so that we bl'gan to Ilnspeet that thllr had bel'n l'artil..'l! in the theft. About
eight u'clock we were joined hy Dr. Sul?nder, wh~ had .fallen into hOllcster haorb at a house
about a mile didtant. and had lost notlung. IIavmg given up all hope of recovering our
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clothes, which, indeed, were never afterwards heard llf, we spent all the morning in soliciting
the hogs which we had been promised; but in this we had no better success: wo thorefore,
in no very good humour, set out for the boat about twelve o'clock, with only that which we
bad redeemed from the butcher and the cook the night before.

As we were returning to the boat, however, we were entertained with a sight that in
eorne measure compensated for our fatigue and disappointment. In our way we came to
one of the few places where access to the island is not guarded by a reef, and, consequently,
a high surf breaks upon tho shore; a more dreadful one, indeed, I had seldom seen; it was
impoaible for any European boat to have lived in it; and if the best swimmer in Europe
had, by any accident, been exposed to its fury, I am confident that ho would not have been
able to preserve himself from drowning, especially as the shore was covered with pebbles
and large stones; yet, in the midst of these breakers, were ten or twelve Indians swin.ilIing
for their amusement: whenever a surf broke near them, they dived under it, and, to all
appearance with infinite facility, rose again on the other side. This diversion was greatly
improved by the stem of an old canoe, which they happened to find upon the spot: they
took this before them, and swam out with it as far as the outermost breach, then two or
ihree of them getting into it, and tnrning tho square end to tho breaking wave, were driven
in towards the shore with incredible rapidity, sometimes almost to thc heach; but generally
the wave broke over thcm before they got half way, in which case they dived, and rORe on
the other side with the canoe in their hands: they then swam out with it again, and were
Again driven back, just as our holiday youth climb the hill in Greenwich-park for the
pleasure of rolling down it. At this wonderful soene we stood gazing for more than half an
hour, during which time none of the swimmers attempted to come on shore, but seemed to
enjoy their sport in the highest degree; we then proceeded in our journey, and late in the
evening got back to the fort.

Upon this occasion it may be observed, that human nature is endued with powers which
are only nl'Cidentally exerted to the utmost; and that all men are capable of what no man
attains, exct'pt he is stimulated to the effort by some uncommon circumstances or situation.
These Indians effected what to us appeared to be supernatural, merely by the application of
lIuch powers as they possessed in common with us, and all other men who have no particular
infirmity or defect. The truth of the observation is also manifest from more familiar
instances. The rope-dancer and balance-master owe their art, not to any peculiar liberality
of nature, bu~ to an accidental improvement of her common gifts; and though equal diligence
and application would not always produce equal excellence in these, any more than in other
arts, yet there is no doubt but that n certain degree of proficiency in them might be univer
ally attained. Another proof of the existence of ahilities in mankind, that are almost
universally dormant, is furnished by the attainments of blind men. It cannot be supposed
tha~ the loss of one BOnse, like the amputation of a branch from a tree, gives new vigour to
those that remain. Every man's hearing ond touch, therefore, nre capable of the nice
distinctions which astonish us in those that have lost their sight, and if they do not give
tIle same intelligence to the mind, it is merely because the same intelligence is not required
of them: he that can SOl' may do from choice what the blind do by nl'cessity, and by the
IllUDe diligent attention to the oth.l'r scnses may receive the same notices from them; let it,
therefore, be remembered, as an encouragement to persevering diligence, and a principle of
general use to mankind, thot he who docs all he can will ever effect much more than is
gent'rally thought to be possible.

Among other Indians that had visited us, there were some from a neighbouring island
which they called EIMEO or IMAO, the same to which Captain Wallis had given the name of
the Dnke of York's Island, and they gave us an account of no less than two-and-twenty
islands that lay in the neighbourhood of Otaheite.

A8 the day of observation now approached, I determined, in consequence of some hints
wbicb had been given me by Lord Morton, to Bend out two parties to observe the transit
from other situations; boping, that if we should fail at Otaheite, they might have better
sacoea We were, therefore, now busily employed in preparing our instruments, and
~ lUob genUemen in tho use of them as I intended to sond onto On Thursday tho
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1st of June, the Saturday following being tIle day of the transit, I despatched llr. Gore iD the
long-hoat to Imao, with :Mr. l\lonkhollBC and Mr. Sporing, a gt'ntlcDlan bl"loD~ring to :Mr.
Bankt', Mr. Green having furuillhed tlll'm with proper instruments. 1\[r. Danks hillltflf
thonght fit to go upon this l'xpedition, and several natin.'!!, particularly Tuoourai Tam:aide
and TOlllio, were ahlO of the party. Yl'ry early un till: Friday morning, I scnt )11'. Hick...
with ~Ir. Clerk and 1\11'. Pt:tl'1">'gill, the master's ma~e8, aDd :Mr. Saunden, ODe DC tI.
midehipmen, in tho pillnace to till." eastward, with orders to fix on some convenient llpQt, II
a di"tancc from our principal ohservatory, wllerc they also might employ the inlltromeufl
with which they had been furnished Cor tile same purpose.

The long-boat not having been got ready till Thursday in the aCternoon, though all pOllible
expedition wa.~ used to fit her out; the people on board, after having rowed mOIl purl rl
the night, brullght her to a grappling just under the hmd of Imao. Soon arier da,r-break,
tlley saw an Indian canoe, which they hailed, and the people on board showed them III

inlet through the reef into which they pulled, and Boon fixed upon a coral rock, which rose
out of the water about one hundred and fifty yards from the shore, all a proper eituation for
their ohservatory: it Wall about eighty yards long and twenty broad, and in the midd1l! nf
it was a bed oC white sand, large enough for tile tents to stand upon. Mr. Gore and Li,
assi!ltantll immediatel).. b('gan tu set tlll'm up, and make other necessary preparations for the
important busineM of the next day. "Thilo this was doing, 1\11'. Banks, wit.h the Indialll
of OtallCite, and the people whom they had met in the canoe, went ashore upon tbe maia
illland, tu buy provisions; of whieh he procured a sufficient supply befuro night. When he
returned to the ruck, he found the ob~ervatory in order, and the tdescopes nIl fiXLod ed
tric<l. The evening wall VCI'Y fine, yet their l;ulicitude llid not permit them to take much re.&
in the night: one or other uf them was up every half huur, who l;;ltillficd the impat.ience of
the rest hy reportin~ the changes of the sky, nuw encouraging their hupe, b)' telling them
that it was clL'ar, and now alarming' their fears, by an aceuuut that it was hazy.

At day-break they got up, and had the satillfaction to sec the sun rise withont a cloud.
Mr. Banks tl,en willhing the ubsl'rv('rS, Mr. Gore and Mr. Mnukhouse, SllCl"t~88, repain:d
ngain to the illlan,l, that ho might examine its produce, and get a fresh supply or provisioDs:
he hegan by tmding with tho natives, for which purpuse he took his station under a trt.'e;
and to kel'p them from pret'.~illg upon him in a erowd, he drew a. circle round him, which he
suffl'red none of them to enter. About eight o'c1oek he saw twu cnuoed coming towards the
place, and was gi\"en to undl'rstallll by the peoplo ahout hilll that they belonged to TAHKA.o,

the king of the islancl, who was coming tu lIIaku him a \"isit. As soon as the canOl'll came
ncar the shnre, the people made a lane from the heach to the trading-place, and his Majesty
landed with his 8i;lter, whose name was Nu:o;.\; n:i thry :~lh-nneed toward", the tree where
l\Ir. Ballk~ stoocl, he went out to meet thl'm, nllll, with great formality, intruduced them
intu the circle from which the othl'r natives had hecu l'xelllllL·d. As it is the custom of thl':!e
people to sit during all their conf,:rl'ncl't', Mr. nallk~ unwrapped a kind of turban of IndiaD
cloth, which he wure upon his heall instead of a hat, and t;prea,ling it I1pon the ground, they
all sat lluwn upou it togl:ther. The royal present was then bl'tll1ght, which consistL'd of a
hog and a tlog, sOllie bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts, and otlwr artil'll'~ of the like kind. :Mr. nankl'l then
dl'llpatched a ('anoo to the uhservatory for I.is present, and the messengerll soon returned with
an adze, a shirt, anll "ollie head~, whil,h were prl'~l'nh'c1 to hill ~Iaj('''ty, and received "ith
great "atisfa.ction. By this time TublJ1lrai T:uuaille aud TOlllio joined them, from the
observatory. Tumiu llaid, that she wall rdatl·,1 to Tarmo, and brought him a present oC a
long nail, at the ;lame time l'olllplilll('nting Xnna with a shirt.

The fil'llt internall'ontact of the planet with the "1111 heing OWl', Mr. Banks returned to
the uhservatory, taking Tarran, ~ una, and !lome of their principal attl'ndants, among whem
were three very handsome young' WOllll'n, with him; he showed them the phLlll't upon thr
snn, anc1endl'avonred to m:lke them nnclerstand that he anc1 his eomp:mions hall clime frem
their uwn conntry on purpose to :ice it. 8uon after l\lr. llankll returned with them til the
island, where llC "Ill'nt the I"l",t of tl.l' clay in l'xalllinil1~ its prllduce, which he found to be
much the s,'lIne with that of Otaheitt·. The people whom he saw tlll're also l'xactly rCi<ClDullod
the inhabitants .of that illland, and many of them ",..ere pl·raous whom he had BCCIl upon it; 80
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"Iat all those whom he had dealt with knew of what his trading articles consisted, and the
...alue they bore. The next morning, having struck the tents, they set out on their return,
and arri,"ed at the fort before night.

The observation was made with equal success by the persons whom I had sent to the east
ward; and at the fort, there not being a cloud in the sky from the rising to the 8etting of the
IlUO, the whole passage of the planet Venus over the sun's disk was observed with great
advantage by Mr. Green, Dr. Solander, and mysl'1f: Mr. Green's telescope and mine were
of the same magnifying power, but that of Dr. Solander was grenter. 'Ve alI saw an
atmosphere or dusky cloud round the body of the planet, which very much disturbed the
t.imes of contact, especialIy of the intcrual ones; and we differed from each other in our
accounts of the times of the contacts much more than might have been expected. According
to Mr. Green,

'The fint external contnet, or fint oppcarnnce of Venns on the sun, WIlS

The fi...t internal contact, or total eme...ion, was
'The second intern&! contnet, or beginning of the omerl;on
The ....ond external conlacl, or tot&! emenion

H. II. 8.

9 25 42} .9 44 4 Mornmg.

3 J4 8}3 32 10 Afternoon.

The latitude of the observatory was found to be 17
29' 15', and the longitude 149" 32' 30" W. of Green
wich. A more particular account will appear by the
tables, for which the reader is referred to the Trans
actions of the Royal Society, vol. lxi. part 2, page 397,
N Kfj., where they are illustrated by a cut.

But if we had reason to congratulate ourselves upon
the success of our observation, we had scarce less cause

... to ft'gret the diligence with which that time had been
improved by some of our people to another purpose.
While the attention of the officers WRS engrossed by
the transit of Venus, some of the ship's company broke
into one of the store rooms, and stole a quantity of ~_.
spike nails, amounting to no less than one hundred
weight; this was a matter of public and serious
concern; for tht'$e nails, if circulated by the people
among the Indians, would do us irreparable injury,
by reducing the value of iron, our staple commodity.

• • THE TRANSIT OF "r.NtT8.
One of the thieves was detected, but only seven naIls F J h

.. II 'd' 0. irst contact of the p anet wit the limbWE're found mIlls ellstody, e was pUUlshe wtth of the son.
two dOZl.'n lashes, but would impeach none of his b, c, d, e. Surce.sive .togos of its pllll8A~e.
accomplices. Its course on ltaving the sun's diok follows.

CHAPTER XIV,-TUE CEREMONIES OF AN INDIAN FUNERAL PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED:

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON TUE SUBJECT: A CHARACTER FOUND AMONG TUE INDIANt!

TO WHICH TIlE ANCIEl'iTS PAID GREAT VENERATION: A ROBBERY AT THE FORT, AND

ITS CONSEQUENCES: WITH A SPECIMEN OF INDIAN COOKERY, AND VARIOUS INCIDENTS.

ON tIle 5th, we kept his Majesty's birth-day; for though it is the 4th, we were unwilling
to et'lebrate it during the absence of the two parties who had been scnt out to observe the
UallBit. We had several of the Indian chiefs at our entertainment, who drank his Majesty's
health by the name of Kihiargo, which was the nearest imitation they could produce of King
GeorgE'.

About this time died an old woman of some rank, who was related to Tomio, which gave
UII an opportunity to see how they disposed of the body, and confirmed us in our opinion
that tht"le people, contrary to the present custom of all other nations now known, never bury
~ dead. In the middle of a small square, neatly railed in with bamboo, the awning of a
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canoe was raised upon two posts, and undl'r this the body was deposited upon IJIICh • frame
as has hefore hl'en dl'serihed; it was covered with fino cloth, and near it was placed brr.Id
fruit, fish, nnd other provisions: we suppose that the food was placed there for the lIpirit rl
the deeeMell, and conscqlll'ntly, that thl'se Indians hnd some confused notion of a IICpante
l:ltate; hut upon our n.pplying for furthf'r infurmation to Tuoourai Tama.ide, he told Ill, tha&
the food was placed tllt~re as au offl'ring to their godA. They do not, however, suppose thal
thl' goods eat, any more than the Jews ~Uppol:lC that Jehovah could dwell in a hoUl!e: the
offering is made hero upon tho samo principle l1ll the temple was built at Jerusalem, u ..
exprell.~ifln of reverence and gratitudc, and a solicitation of the more immediate presence rl
the Deity. In the front of the area was a kind of stilt', where the relations of the deceued
stooel, to pay the trihute of their sorrow; and nnder the awning were innumerable smaJI
pieet's of cloth, on which the tears and hlood of tho mourners had been shed; fol" in iIxV
pnrllxysnl!l of grief it is a universal custom til woullIl themselves with tho shark's tooth.
"'ithin a few yards two occasional houses were !let up, in one of which some relatioDs of the
dl'celll'ed l'onstantly resi,led, and in the othcr the chicf mourner, who is always a man. ud
who ket'p!:l there a very singular dress in which a ceremony is performed that ~'i11 be
described in its turn. Near the place where the dead arc thus set up to rot, the bones are
aft.'rwards buried.

What can ha\'e introduced among thrse people the custom of exposing their dead aboft
ground till the flesh is consumed by putrefnction, and then burying the hooes, it is, per
h:lps, impossiule to guess; but it is remarkable, that )Elian and Apollonius Rhodius impute
a !:limilar practice to the ancient inhabitants of L'olchis, a conntry ncar Pontus, in Asia, DO. I

mIll·d Mingrelin.; CXCl'pt that among thcm this manner of disposing of the dead did Dot
C'xtf.'nd to hoth St'xc~: thc wOlllen tlll'y huried; but the mcn they wrapped in 0. hide, lUId
hnng np in the air by a chain. This practice :l.mong the Colchians is referred to a rcligiolll
can!:le. Tho principal ohjeet~ of tlll'ir worship were the c:l.rth and the air; aod it is PIIp
]losell that, in consequence of some superstitious notion, they rlevotnd their dead to both.
"'hctllC'r the natives of Otahl'ite hall any notion of the same kind, we werle' ne\"cr able
certainly t,) Iletermine; bnt we soon discrl\'cred, that the repositories of their dead were
allifl plal.ell of worship. Upon this occallion it may be obserYl'd, that nothing can be more
ahsllrll than the notion that the hapJlinl's~ or misery of II. future life depends, in an)' dt'gree,
uJlon the disposition of the hody whl'n thc state of probation is past; yet that nothing ill
more gClll'ral than a sulicitude about it. However cht'ap we may hohl any funernl rites
which custum has 1I0t f:lmiliarised, or snper!:ltition rendered sacred, most men gravely
ddiuerate how to preveut tlll'ir bOlly frolll being uroken by tlw mattock n.nd devoured by
thc worm, when it is no longr'r eapahle of sensation; and purchase a place for it iu holy
ground, when they helicvc the "11)t of its futnre l'xistcnee to be irrevocably determined. So
strong is the association of pleasing or painful idl'as with certain opinions and actions which
affcct us while we live, tll:l.t we involuntarily ad as if it WlLS equally certain that they
would affect us in the ~:lIne manner when we are dead, though this is an opinion that
nobody will maintain. Thus it happenll, that thc de&ire of preser\'ing from r('prolLCh eVl'D
the name that we leave bdlilHl us, or of proenring it honour, is one of the most powerful
principles of actiou, among the inhabitants of the most speculativc and enlightened natiolll.
l'osthumous rcputation, upon e'Very principle, mUllt be acknowledgcd to have no influence
upon the dearl; Yl't the desire of ohtaining alHl securing- it, no force of reason, no habits or
thinking, can 8uhdne, c:n'ept in those whum hahitual basr,m'ss and guilt have rcndcred
inditfcrl'nt to honour and shame while thcy lived. This, incll'cd, scems to he among the
happy illlpcrfl,etious of our natnrl', npun which the w,neral gooll of society in a certain
measnrc dl'lwnl1s; for:l.s SOIllI' crimes are suppo!!ed to be pn'vI'uted hy ll:mging the body of
the criminal in r1I:1.ins after he is .lcad, all in cOIl~l'qll('ncc of the same association of ideas,
Illuch goud is procured to society, aud mlleh evil l'rcn'ntt-d, by a desirc of preventing
disg-l'ace or procnring honour to a nallW, whell nothing but a nallw remains,

IJerhaps 110 better u~e can be made of reading an aceount of manners altogether new, by
which the follicR allll ahsurdities of mankind :l.re takm Ollt of that particular connoxion in
which habit has reconciled them to us, than to consider in how many instances they are
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.-entially tlle same. When an honest devotee of the chureh of Rome reads, that there are
[adians on the banks of the Ganges who believe that they shall secure the happine88 of a
f!"ure state by dying with a cow's tail in their hands, he laughs at their folly and lmpersti
~n; and if these Indians were to be told, that there arc people upon the continent of
Europe, who imagine that they shall derive the Bame advantage from dying with the slipper
of St. Francis upon their foot, they would laugh in their turn. But if, when the Indian
hesrd the account of the catholic, and the catholic that of the Indian, each was to rellect,
that there was no difference between the absurdity of the slipper and of the tail, but that
the veil of prejudice and custom, which covered it in their own case, was withdrawn in the
0dIer, they would turn their knowledge to a profitable purpose.

Having observed that bread-fruit had for some days been brought in Jess quantities than
usual, we inquired the reason; and were told, that there being a great show of fruit upon
the trees, they had been thinned all at once, in order to make a kind of sour paste, which
the natives call Mallie, and which, in consequence of having undergone a fermcntation, will
keep a considerable time, and supply them with food when no ripe fruit is to be had.

On the 10th the ceremony was to be performed, in honour of the old woman whose
eepulchral tabernacle has just been describcd, by the chief mourner; and :Mr. Banks had so
great a curiosity to see all the mysteries of the solemnity, that he determined to take a part
in it., being told that he could be present upon no other condition. In the evening, there
fore, he repaired to the place where the body lay, and was received by the daughter of the
deceased, and several other persons, among whom was a boy about fourteen years old, who
were to assist in the ceremony. Tubourai Tamaide was to be the principal mourner; and
his dress., which was extremely fantastical, though not unbecoming, is represented by a
figure in one of the cuts. :Mr. Banks was stripped of his European clothes, and a small
piece of cloth being tied round his middle, his body was smeared with charcoal and water,
as low as the shoulders, till it was as black as that of a negro: the same operation was
performed upon several others, among whom were some womcn, who were reduced to a
state as near to nakedncss as himself; the boy was blacked all over, and then the proceBBion
eet forward. Tubourai Tamaide uttered something, which was supposed to be a prayer,
near the body; and did the same when he came up to his own house: when this was done,
the procession was continued towards the fort, permission having been obtained to approach
it upon this occasion. It is the custom of the Indians to lIy from these proceBBions with the
utmost precipitation, so that as soon as those who were about the fort BaW it at a distanco
they hid themselves in tho woods. It proceeded from the fort along the shore, and put to
flight another body of Indians, consisting of more than a hundred, everyone hiding himself
under the first shelter that he could find: it then crossed the river, and entered the woods,
passing BOveral houses, all which were deserted, and not a single Indian could be seen
during the rest of the proceBBion, which continued more than half an hour. The office that
Mr. Banks performed, was called that of the NinerJek, of which there were two besides him
Belf; and the natives having all disappcared, they came to the chief mourner, and Baid,
lmatata, there are no people; after which the company was dismissed to wash themselves
in the river, and put on their customary apparel.

On the 12th, complaint being made to me, by some of the natives, that two of the seamen
bad taken from them l!P.veral bows and arrows, and some strings Ilf plaited hair, I examined
the matter, and finding the charge well supported, I punished each of the criminals with
two dozen lashes. Their bows and arrows have not been mentioned before, nor were
they often brougbt down to the fort. This day, however, Tubourai Tamaide brought down
his, in consequence of a challenge which he had received from 1\Ir. Gore. The chief sup
posed it was to try who could BOnd the arrow farthest; 1\lr. Gore, who best conld hit a
mark; and AS Mr. Gore did not value himself upon shooting to a great distance, nor tIle
chief upon hitting a mark, there was no trial of skill between them. Tubourai Tamaide,
however. to show us what he could do, drew his bow, and scnt an arrow, none of
wbicb are feathered, two hundred and seventy-four yards, which is something more than a
lIn'eDth, and IOmeibing IC8ll than a sixth part of a mile. Their manner of shooting is some
wba& Iiaplar; ilIey kneel down, and the moment tho arrow is discharged dro~ \\\~ ~"ft •
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Mr. Bank!\, in his morning walk this day, met a numbf'r of the natives, whom., IIJlllI
inquiry, he found to he tra\'t~lling lIlusicians; and h:n'ing learnt where they were to be.
night, Wl' all rl'paired to the IlIacI.'. Thl' band consisted of two flutes and three drullll, ...
we foullll a great number of p('ople assembled upon the occasion. The drummel'll~
pallied the lIIusic with their ,·oices, awl, to our great Rurprille, we disco"ered that we WIll

gcnerally the suhjl'Ct of the song. \Ve did not expect to have found among the unciriliml
inhabitant~ of thill lll'qlll'~terl'd ~put a character, whieh hIlS been the subject of Buch p_
and Yl'neratiun wh('r(' gl'nius aOlI knowledge have been most conspicuous; yet these W'mI

the bardll or minstrclll of Otahcitt,. TIll'ir song WIls unprl'meditated, and accompanied widl
DlUllic; thl'Y were l'ontinually going a1l0ut from place to place, and they were rewarded by
the master of the house, and thc audil'nce, with such things Ils one wanted and the otIaer
could spare.

On thc Hth, we were hrought into new diffil'ultil's and inconvenience by another robbftr
at the flirt. In the middle of tIll' night, one of the nati\"eB contrived to steal an iroa eoU
rakl" that was malIc usc of for the on'n. It happened to bc Bl.t up against the inside of the
wall, so tlmt the top !If the Imndle was visible from without i and we were informed &hM
the thief, who had heen SOl'lI lurking' there in the evening. carne secretly abont thJ"l.'e o'c:Iock
in the 1l10nlin!!, and, watching- hi>! !lpportuuity when the sentinel's back was turned, 'ff!t1
dext('f(lII~ly laid holel of it with a lung erookl'd stick, alld drew it OVl'r the wall. I thought
it of 8Om(' con~eqlll'nee, if Jlus~ibl(', to put an end to these practices at once, by doing 8DIIIeo

thiu/! that shuuld make it the eUlllll1Un interl'st of the nati\'es themseh'cs to prevent them.
I hau gi\"l'u strict orders that Ul<'y shoulU not be fired upon, e\'en when detected in thee
attcll1pt~, for which I had lIIauy r('a~ons: the cOlllmon 81'ntinels werl' hy no mpans fit to he
l'ntnJllh'l1 with a powcr of life and death, to bl' I'xcrted whenever they should think fit; III4l
I had al1'cally (.xperil'nc('d that they w('re ready to take Away the lives that ~'ere ia their
power upou the >!Iightt,~t ocea~ion; lll'ithcr, iudeed, did I think that the thefts which tbell
)Il'ople committed againllt us were, in them, crimes worthy of death: that thic,'cs are hllDgrd
in England I thought IHI rl':\son wh)' they should be shot in Otaheite; bPCause, willi
1'I'~Pl'ct to thl' natiV('Il, it wOllld have bl'l'n an execution I,)" a law tor poll/acto. They bad
no ~nch l:lW alllong thcll1sd\"l'~. allll it did not appear to me that we had allY right to make
s\ll·h :\ law for thl'l11. That tll<'y shoultl abstain from thl'ft, or be punished with dl'ath, was
1I0t on(' of the conclitions ulllll'r whieh thry cIainll'd the advantages of ci"il l<Ocidy. u it iI
all10ng U8; amI as I was nut willing' to t'xpose them to firl'-arms, loaded with shot, neither
could I IWI'fl'Ctly approve of firing only with powder. At first, indced, the noise Dnd the
sll10ku wOllld alarm tlll'lI1. but wlll'n they found that no mischief fullowed, thl'y would he
led to lll'>!pisl' the WI':\POWI thl'II1Sl'lvl's, amI proceed to insults, which would make it nect'l
sary to put them to till, t.'st, amI from whirh thl'Y would bu deterrcd by thE' n'ry sight ufl
gun, if it W:lS ncyer u~l'(1 but with (,treet. At thill time an accident furnilJhpll me with
what I thought a happy l'xlwllil'nt, It hapJlrul'd that abuve twenh' of their sailing canoee
'wre jU!lt come in with a llupply of fish: up"n thl'se I immetliately 8l'ized, and hriogiag
thl'D1 into the rin·r hl,llillll thc fort, gave puhlie uotiCl', that l'xcept the rake, and all the
rl'~t of the things whirh from timl' til tillle had hel'n lltlllen, Wl're returne,l, the c.-m0t'8 shoal.
bo burnt. Thill IIlrnace I wnturell to puhli~h, though I had 110 desil,.'Il to put it into
execution, making lin (1'lIIlot hilt tllat it was wdl known in whose pll88l'88ion the IItoltll
gomlll Wl'n', all,1 that all n'stitutioll was thull made a eOll1l11l1n CaUlil', thl:')" would all of thPlll
in a llhort tillle be hrollght back. A li~t of the thingll wall lIIade nut, conllillting principally
of the I'ake ; the III1111kl't which had bren takl'lI frolll thc marinc Whl'lI the Indian wu shot;
the pilltuls whieh Jlr. Banks lost with his clothes at Atnhonrou; a sword belonging to DDt

of thl' )lett)" ofliceTll, and the water-cask. About IIOOII, the rake was rl'lltored, and~
solicitatioll was made for tho rell'as<' of the canOl'1l i hut I still insisted upon my original
condition. The IIl'Xt day caul(', aud lIothiug fartlll'r was f('ston'd, at which I was much
sUrprilll'(l, ffJr the pe·ople \wrl' in the ntmo~t ,lilltrl'Sl! for the fish, which in a 8hort time
would he llpoilt; I wa,., tlll'f('forl', rl,ducl',1 to n (li~'\grt'c:Lblp. llituation, either of rell'IWing the
canOl'lI, contrary to what I had lloll'muly and publicly dcclan'd, or to dl'tain them, to thll
great injury of those who were inuocent, without answering any gnod )lufJlo.4e to oursel\"CI:
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.. a temporary expedient, I pennitted them to take the fish; but still detained the canoes.
Tbia very license, however, was productive of new confusion and injury; for, it not being
..y at once to distinguish to what particular persons tho soveral lots of fish belonged, tho
eanoee were plundered, under favour of this circuIDstaoce, by those who had no right to any
part of their cargo. Most pressing instances were still made that tho canoes might be
netorcd; and I having now the greatest reason to believe, either that tho things for which I
U&ained them were not in the island, or that those who suffered by their detention had not
...mcient influence over the thieves to prevail upon them to relinquish their booty, deter
mined at length to give them up, not a little mortified at the bad success of my project.

Another accident also about this time was, notwithstanding all our caution, very near
-embroiling us with the Indians. I sent the boat on shore with an officer to get ballast for
'ibe ship, and not immediately finding stones convenient for the purpose, he began to pull
dowu some part of an enclosure where they deposited the bones of their dead. This the
IDdians violently opposed, and a messenger came down to the tents to acquaint the officers ,
that they would not suffer it. :Mr. Banks immediately repaired to the place, alld an
..mcable end was Boon put to tho dispute by sending the boat's crew to the river, where
I&ones enough were to be gathered without a possibility of giving offence. It is very
remarkable, that these Indians appeared to be much more jcalous of what was done to the
ilead than the living. This was tho only measure in which they venturod to oppose us, and
u.e only insult that was offered to allY individual among us was upon a similar occasion.
Mr. Monkhouse happening ono day to pull a flower from a trce which grcw in one of their
lepulchral enclosures, an Indian, whoso jealousy had prohably been upon the watch, came
IIIIddenly behind him, and struck him. Mr. Monkhouse laid hold of him, hut he was
iostantly rescued by two more, who took hold of Mr. Monkhousc's hair, and forced him to
lJuit his hold of their companion, and then ran away without offering him any farther
riolence.

In the evening of the 19th, wt,ile the canoes were still detained, we received a visit from
Oberea, which surprised us not a little, as she brought with her none of the things tllll.t had
been stolen, and knew that she was suspected of having ~me of them in her custody. She
laid, indeed, that her favourite Obadee, whom she had beaten and dismissed, had taken them
away; but she seemed conscious that she had no right to be believed. She discovl'red the
Itrongest signs of fear; yet she surmounted it with astonishing resolution, and was very
pnlIBing to 81eep with her attendants in .Mr. Banks's tent. In this, however, she was not
p-atified; the affair of the jacket wa!! too recent, and the tent was bcsides filled with other
IH'Ople. Nobody else seemed willing to entertain her, and she, therefore, with great
~ppearance of mortification and disappointment, spent the night in her canoe.

The next morning early she returned to the fort with her canoe, and everything that it
:lOotained, putting herself wholly into our power, with something like greatnes~ of mind,
which excited our wonder and admiration. As the most effectual means to brin~ about
~ reconciliation, she presented us with a hog, and several other things, among which was a
log. 'V. had lately learnt that these animals were esteemed by the Indians as more delicate
~ood than their pork; and upon this occasion we determined to try the experiment. The
log, which was very fat, we consigned over to Tupin, who undertook to perform the double
dice of butcher and cook. He killed him by holding his hands close over his mouth and
~ an operation which continued above a quarter of an hour. 'Vllile this was doing, a
Io)e was made in the ground about a foot deep, in which a nre was kindled, and some small
ltones placed in layers alternately with the wood to heat; the dog was then sin~ed, by
~)diDg him over the fire, and, by scraping him with a shell, the hair taken oft· as clean as if
!Ie had been scalded in hot water: he was then cut up with the same instrument, and his
mtnils being taken out, were sent to the sea, where, being carefully washed, they were put
iato cocoa-nut shells, with what blood had come from the body. When tIle hole was
l118ieiently heated, the fire was taken out, and Borne of the stones, which were not so hot as
00 d.,luur anything that they touched, being placed at the bottom, were covered with grem
...... The dog, with the entrails, was then placed upon the leaves, and other leaves being
aid upoa. them, ihe whole WIIS covered 1\"ith the rest of the hot ston('s, and the mout.h ()( \.\\.Ill

l'
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11II1e close stopped with mould. III somewllat less than four hours it was again opeued, iii
the dog tah'n uut excellcutly bakcd; and we all agreed that he made a very good di&
The dugs which arc here brell to be eaten taste no animal food, but are kept wbollya,.
bread-fruit, cocoa-nut..., )"l\IlIl', and other yegeubles of the like kind: all the flesh aDd ...
eaten by tllt1 inhnbitantll is dressed in the same way.

On the 2111t we were ,·illited at the fort by a chief, caIled OAJfO, whom we bad nenr_
before, aud who was trcatecl by the natives with uncommon respect; he brought with lria
a boy about senn years old, and n. )"oung womnn about sixteen: the boy was carried uJllII
a man'll back, which we conllidcred as a piece of state, for be was as well able to walk u I1t!
)In'scnt. As 800n as they were in sight, Oberea, and SCyoral otller nativC8 who wen ill~
fort, went Ollt to meet thl'm, having first uncovered their heada and bodies as low utili
waillt: ail ther camo on, tho same erremony WlLB perfonned by all the nativl'II wbo wen
without tho furt. e ncoveriug the body, thcrefore, is in this country probably a IllArk rl
re!lpl·et; and as all parts arc here exposed with equal indifference, the ceremony of unconrDt
it from the wai~t duwnwards, whieh was performed by Oorattooa, might be noUJing DlIII'I

thau a ditlcrcnt JIIode uf eom)lliml'nt, adapted to persons of a different rank. The chill
camo into the tent, hut no entreaty could prevail upon the young woman to follow hill,
though I;ho sl'emed to n!fulle contrary to her inclinatiun. The natives withont were, indeed,
all wry solicitou8 to prevent her, sumetimes, whl'n her resolution seemed to fail, almost JUiIg
force: thc boy also they I·l·strailll'd in the !lame manner j but Dr. Solander happeniug 10

meet him at the gate, took him by thc hand, and led him in beforo the people were ann
of it. All soon, howc,·cr, as those that wcre within saw him, they took caro to have hill
sellt out.

Tlll'lIe circnm~tancl'~ hal'ing strongly excited our curiosity, we inquired who they wert.
:ulll were illfunned that Oalllo Wal! the hnsband of OLerea, though they had been a long tiJM
~('pal':\tl',1 lIy Illntual conlll'lIt; allli that the young wuman and the boy were their childra."'1' h'arnt al"'ll that the boy, who~e name WlLB T.:RRIIlIRI, was her heir-apparent to tile
1I1l\"or('iguty (If the illlaud, :nlll that hiij lIister was intt·nded for his wifo, the marriage beiIIJ
,1,'f('rr('11 ouly till he 1:11 IOn111 ani"c at a pruper age. The so\'erei~'11 at this time was a scual
"'IIAI'I'.\I, whose lIallle wal:! Ot;Tol', !Lnd who, as hefore has bcen obsl'rved, was " miDor,
""hal'l'ai, Oalllo, and Tootahah, were brothers: "-happai was the eldest, and Oamo the
~I'l'llllll; Sll tl,at, ""hal'pai ha\"illg no child but Onton, 'l\'rridiri, the son of his next brother
(Jalllo, was Ill'ir to the 811\'l'I'('igut)". It will, perhaps, llel'lII strange that a boy should be
s'l\'l·rl·ign dnring- the life of hill fathl'r; hut, according" to the ellstom of the countr)", a chiIcl
Hncc('e<ls to a father's title allll authority as SOOIl as it is born: a rrgent is theo eJected,:md
the fathl'I' Il; the new ~(J\"l'n~ign is gl'lIl'rallr cUlltinn('d in hill authority, under that title, till hi
l·hiM i:; uf age; Lilt at thil:l tillle the choice had fallell UpOIJ Tootahnh, the uncle, in CODe

'1uI'III'e of his ha\"illg Ilil:ltillgni~hl',1 himself ill a war, Oalllo asked many questions concerniD,
Englaud 11.11I1 its illhaLit:llltH, by which he appeared to lIavo great sbrewdnt'8ll ud
IJlldl'rlitalld illg.

('IL\I'TETI X\',-AX .\('('ol":'IiT 01' TIIP. CIllCr)I:\.\YHL\TIO:oi' OF TIlE lSLASD, A.SD VARlon

I:-;I."IIlE:'IiTS 'fIIAT IUI'I'I,::-;I-:Il 111"111:-;" TUE I~XI'EDITlOX, WITH A. DF.5CRU'TION or A

1ll;IIYI:'liG·I'J.Al'J~ ,\:\11 I'I.,\('J~ 01' WUIlSIIU', C.\I.Llm A MOil AI.

Ox 1\lollllay tlw 20th, ahout three o'clock in the morning, I srt out in the pin~,

acculllpanipll hy ~Ir. Bauk~, to inakl' the rircllit uf the i~lallll, with a "iew to IIk€'tch out the
ella~t ami Ila)'IJlIIlrl:l. ""c tllok ollr rOllte to the l'a~twal"ll, and ahllut eight in the forenOOll
we WCllt 011 ~h()rl', in a c1i~trict calleu OAIIOl";o\n:, wllich i~ gon'rIIed hy A 11I0, a :roung chief
whom we had IIftl'n ~el'lI at the tent~, :\IId who favourcli u~ with his company to bn·akfan.
UI')'e alllo we fllllnd two otlll'r nati\'c~ of ollr 0111 aC'lllaintancl', TlTnllJALO and HOOl(A, who
carried liS to their bOllses, ncar wbich we saw till' bod)" of the uld woman, at whO!le funeral
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rites Mr. Banks had assisted, and which had been removed Ilither from the spot where it was
tint deposited, this place IlBving descended from her by inheritancc to lIoona; and it bcillg
Jaeee811ary on that account that it should lie here. 'Ve tIlen proceeded on foot, the boat
attending within call, to the harbour in which !II. Bougainvillc lay, called OIIJDEA, where
the natives showed us the ground upon which his people pitched their tent, and the brook
at which they watered, though no trace of them remained, except the holes where the poles
fA the tent Imd been fixed, and a small piece of potsherd, which Mr. Banks found in looking
IIaITOwly about the spot. We met, however, with ORF.TTE, a chief who was their principal

" frieDd, and whose brother OUTORROU went away with them.
~ This harbour lies on the west side of a great bay, under shelter of a small island called
~ BooUROU, near which is another called TAAWIRRII; the breach in the reefs is here very
r large, but the shelter for the ships is not the best. Soon after we had examined this place,
~ we took boat, and asked Tituboalo to go with us to the other side of the bay; but he refused,
l and .d,·ised us not to go; for he said the country there was inhabited by people who were
r" IIot subject to Tootallah, and who would kill both him alld us. Upon receiving this intelli
:geoce, we did not, as may be imagined, relinquish our enterprise, but we immediately loaded

our pieces with ball: this was so well understood by 'l'ituboalo as a precaution which
ftDdered us formidable, that he now consented to be of our party.

Having rowed till it was dark, we reached a low neck of land, or isthmus at the bottom
of the bay, that divides the island into two peninsulas, each of which is a district or govern
ment wholly independent of the other. From Port-Royal, where the ship was at anchor,
the coast trends E. by S. and E.S.E. ten miles, then S. by E. and S. eleven miles to the
whmus. In the first direction the shore is in grneral open to the sea; but in the last it is
covered by reefs of rocks, which form several good harbours, with safe anchorage, in sixteen,
eighteen, twenty, and twenty-four fathom of water, with other conveniences. As we had
Dot yet got into our enemy·s country, we detemlined to sleep on shore. We landed, and
though we found but few houses, we saw several double canoes, whose owners were well
bown to 118, and who provided us with supper and lodging; of which Mr. Banks was
iDdebted for his share to Ooratooa, the lady who had pa.id him her compliments in so singular
• manner at the fort.

In the morning we looked about the country, and found it to be a marshy fla.t, about two
miles over, across which the natives haul their canoes to the corresponding bay on the other
Bide. We then prepared to continue our route for what Tituboalo called the other kingdom;
be said that the name of it was TIARRADOU, or OTABEITE ETE; arid that of the chief who
governed it WAHEATUA. Upon tIl is occasion, also, we learnt that the name of the peninsula
where we had taken our station was OPOUREONU, or OTAIIEITE NUE. Our new associate
tleemed to be now in better spirits than he had been the day before: the people in Tiarrabou
would not kill us, he said; but he assured us that we should be able to procure no victuals
among them; and indeed we had seen no bread-fmit since we set out.

After rowing a few miles, we landed in II. district, which was the dominion of a chief
called MARAITATA, the burying-place of men, whose father's name was P AHAIREDO, the
8tealer of boats. Though tilesc names seemed to favour the account that had been given by
Tituboalo, we soon found that it was not true. Both the father and the son received us
witb the greatest civility, gave us provisions, and, after some delay, sold us a very large
hog for a hatchet. A crowd soon gathered round us, but we saw only two people that we
bew; neither did we observe a single bead or ornament among them that had come from
our sbip, though we saw several things which had been brought from Europe. In olle of
the hou!l{'s lay two twelve-pound shot, one of which was marked with the broad an'ow
of England, though the people said they had them from the ships that lay in Bougainvillc's
harbour.

We proceeded on foot till we came to the district which was immediately under the
gol'erDment of the principal chief, or king of the peninsula, ·Waheatua. Waheatua had
• 8011, bat wbether, according to the custom of Opoureonu, Ill' administered the government
.. regeai, or in his own right, is uncertain. This district consists of a large and fertile plain,
W'IIteftd by • riyU 80 wide, t113t we were obliged to ferry over it in a ca\\o~". 0\1.1: \:\\~\";\.""
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train, howo\"er, dlOsc to swim, and took to the water with tlle same facility as A pack or
hounds. In this place we saw no house that appeared to be inhabited, but the ruins of
JIlany that had been wry large. ".c proceeded along the short', which forms a bay, called
OAITIPEIIA, and at last we found the chief sitting near some pretty canoe awnings. under whicb,
we supposed, he and his attendants ~lept. lIe was a thin old man, with a very white head ad
Il1'aro., and had with him a comely woman, about five-and-twenty yelU'll old, whose name wu
Tm:DIIlDE. ,V0 had often hcanl the naDle of this woman, and, from report and observation, we
had rt'ason to think that she was the Om:nEA of this peninsula. From this place, between
which and the isthmus there are other harbours, fonned by the reefs that lie along the shore,
where shipping may lie in penl'ct security, and froDl wheneo tho land tl't'nds S. S. E. and
H. to tllO S. E. part of the i~lnnd, wo were accomp:mied by TEAREE, the son of Waheatna,
of whom we had purchased a hog, and the country wo passed through appeared to be more
culti\"ated than any wo had eeen in other parts of the island: the brooks were c\"crywhere
hankcd into uarrow channels with etone, and tho shore had also a facing of stone, wben! it
was washed by tho sen.. The houses wC!'e neither large nor numeroufl, but the canoes that .
were hauh·d up along the shore were almoet innumerahle, nnd superior to nny that we bad
eeen before both in size and Dlake j they were longpr. the stl1rns were higher, aud tire

DOl'UtE CANO& WITH CANOPY.

nwnings werc supported by f'iIIars. At nlmost e\"ery point there was a sepulchral bnildiag,
nnd there W('fC many of them also inland. They were of the same figure as thaee i.
Opoureonu, but thl~y were c1eancr and bett<'r kept, and decorated witll many carved hoardst
which wcro set upright, :lnd on tho top of which were various figures of birds and meD.
On one in particular, there was the rcprcsentation of :1 cock, whieh was painted red aDd
yellow, to imitate tho feathers of that animal, anll rlldo images of men were, in BOrne of
th<'m, placel! one llpon the head of auother. nllt in this part of the country, bowenr
fertile ana cultivated, we did not sec a Bingle bread-fruit: the trees were entirely bare; and
the inhabitants SCl'mea to suhsist princillally upon nuts, whieh arc not unlike a che8Dut, and
whieh tIlcr caU Ahe{'.

"·hen we had walked till we were wl'ary, we caUed up the beat, but both our IDdinDB.
'l'ituboalo and 'l'uahow, were lIIi~~ing: t11l'y had, it. seems, Btayed behind at Waheatua's,
expl'eting us to retllrn thither, in cousequl'ncc of a promise which had been extorted from
WI, an,l which we hall it not in our power to flllfil. Tcarce, however, and another, embarked
with us, amI wc proceruell till wc came ahrl'a~t of 11 BmaU island caUed OTOOARElTB; it
being then dark, we determined to laml, and our Inllians l'onducted us to a place where they
mid we might !lleep: it was II. dl'l'll'rted hOI1!ll', and ncar it was 110 little cove, in which th'
boat might lie with great eafl'tr and convenience. ".ewer!.', llOwever, in want of provisione,
having be!.'n v<'ry sparingly Bnppliell !lince we sd out; and Mr. Banks immediately went
jnto the woods to 8<'e whether nny coulll be procnrl'd. .AB it was dnrk, he met with DO

people, nod could find bnt one h\m~ that was inhabited: [110 hread fniiHiI half, a few
.hCf'6, and some lilY', w('ce all that it :"lilOT\\I'U; ,,\,(\t\ -w\\kh\ with a duck orCtwo, GDd a. few
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=urlews, we ma.de our supper-which, if not scanty, was disagreeable, by the want of bread,
llritb which we hau neglected to furnish ourselves, as we depended upon meeting with breau
Frait--and took up our louging under the awning of a canoo belonging to Tcaree, which
lbI10wed us.

The next morning, after having spent some time in another fruitless attempt to procure a
aupply of provisions, we proceeded round the south-cast point, part of which is not covereu
by any reef, but lies open to the sea; and here the hill rises directly from the shore. At
the southernmost part of the island, the shore is again covered by a reef, whieh forms a good
barbour; and the land about it is very fertile. We made this route partly on foot, and
partly in the boat: when we had walked about three miles, we arrived at a place where we saw
IIlverallarge canoes, and a number of people with them, whom we were agreeably surprised
lID find were of our intimate acquaintance. Here, with much uiffieulty, we procured some
DOCOll-DUts, lind then embarked, taking with us Tuahow, one of the Indians who had waited
lOr us at 'Vaheatua's, and had returned the night before, long after it was dark.
. When we came a.breast of the south-east enu of the island, we went ashore, by the
advice of our Indian guide, who told us that the country was rich and good. The chief,
whose name was MATHIABO, soon came down to us, but seemed to be a total stranger both
to us and to our traue: his subjects, however, brought us plenty of cocoa-nuts, and about
twenty bread-fruit. The bread-fruit we bought at a very dear rate, but his excellency
IIOld us a pig for a glass-bottle, which he preferred to everything else that we could give him.
We found in his possession a goose and a turkey-cock, which, we were informed, had been
left upon the island by the Dolphin: they were both enormously fat, and so tame that they
followed the Indians, who were fond of them to excess, wherever they went. In a long
house in this neighbourhood, we saw what was altogether new to us. At one end of it,
fastened to a semicircular board, hung fifteen human jaw-bones: they appeared to be fresh;
aDd there was not one of them that wanted a single tooth. A sight so extraordinary
8trongly excited our curiosity, and we made many inquiries about it; but at this time could
get no information, for the people either could not, or would not, understand Ull.

,Vhen we left this place, the chief, l\Iathiabo, desired leave to accompany us, which was
readily granted. lIe continued with us the remainder of the day, and proved very useful,
by piloting us over the shoals. In the evening, we opened the bay on the north-west side
of the island, which answered to that on the south-east, so as at the isthmus, or carrying
place. almost to intersect the island, as I have observed before; and when we had coasted
about two-thirds of it, we determined to go on shore for the night. We saw a large house
at BOme distance, which Mathiabo informed us belonged to ono of his friends; and soon after
eeveral canoes came off to meet us, having on board some very handsome women, who, by
their behaviour, seemed to have been sent to entice us 011 shore. As we had before resolved
ao take up our residence here for the night, little invitation was necessary. We found that
&be house belonged to the chief of the district, wllOso namo was W IVEROU: he received us in
a orery friendly manner, and ordered his people to assist us in dressing our provision, of
which we had now got a tolerable stock. 'Vhen our supper was ready, we were conducted
into that part of the house where Wiverou was sitting, ill order to cat it: l\Iathiabo supped
with WI; and Wiverou calling for his supper at the time, we ate our meal very sociably,
aod with great good-humour. 'Vhen it was over, we began to inquire where we were to
Bleep. and a part of the house was shown us, of which we were told we might take possession
IiJr tobat purpose. We theu sent for our cloaks, and )[r. Banks began to undress, as his
castom was, and, with a precaution which he had been taught by the loss of the jackets at
Atabourou, sent his clothes aboard the boat, proposing to cover himself with a piece of
lDdian cloth. When ~[athiabo perceived what was doing, he also pretended to want a.
cloak j and, as he had behaved very well, and done us some service, a cloak was ordered
for him. We lay down, and observed that Mathiabo was not with us; but we supposed
thai be was gone to bathe, as the IndiaWl always do bofore they sleep. 'Ve had not waite(l
loag, however, when an Indian, who was a stranger to us, came and told ~[r. Banks, that
the cloak and Mathiabo had disappeared together. This man had so far gained our con
6deDoe, thM woo did Dot at first believe the report; but it being soon. a,{tet. \:.~'\\U.U"1\.~\)-,
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Tuahow, onr own Indian, we knew no time was to be lost. As it was im~bleb.1I I

pursue the thil'f with an)' hope of SUCCl'SS, without the usistnnce of the people 1Ibold ..
Mr. Banks started up, and telliug our case, required them to recover the cloak; ud ..
enforce this requi~itioll, l'howcel one of his pocket-pistols, which he always kept "bout hilL
Fpon the sight of the pi~tol, the whole company took the alarm, and, instead of .-..
to catdl the thit.f, or recowr what had been stolen, began with great precipitation to ._
the place: one of them, howe,'c", was seized; upon which he immediately offered to dired
the chase: I set out, therefore, with 1\11'. Danks; and though we ran all the way, the
alarm had got before us j for in about kn minutes we met a man bringing back the daB,
which the thief had relinquished in great terror; and as we did not then think fit to
continue the pursuit, he llIade his cscapc. When we returned, we fOllnd the hOUR, in wbie:la
there harl been betw('('n two and three hundred people, entirely deserted. It being, boWCTer,
soon known that we had no resentment against any body but l\Iathiabo, the chief, Wi1"eroa,
our h'lst, with his wife, and many others, returned, llnd took up their lodgings with UI"
the night. In this place, however, we wore destined to more confusion and trouble; b
about five oclock in tho morning our ~entry alarmed 11~, with an account that the boat ...
missing: he had secn her, he 8.'lid, ahout half an hour before, at her grappling, wbich ...
not above fifty yards from the shore j but, upon hearing tho sound of oars, he had loobl
out again, and coulU sec nothing of her. At this account we started up greatl,.· alanDed,
and ran to the water-side: the Illuming was clear and starlight, 80 that we could eee to.
eonsidl'rahle distance, but there was no appearance of the boat. Our situation wu now
such :1S might justify the most tel'rifying apprehensions: 11.9 i~ was a dead calm, and ft

conhlnot tlwrefore suppo~e lwr to ha,"e hroken from her grapphng, we had great reuon to
fear tJlat the Illllians had attacked her, and finding the people aslccp, had succeeded in their
cntl'rprise: wc were but four, with only one lIlu!'ket and two pocket-pistols, without a IJIU'
hall or charge of puwdl'r for either. In this state of anxiety and distress we remained I

considerable time, exp('rting the Indians every moment to improve their advantage, whf'l,
to our ullspeakable satbfaction, we ~aw the boat return, which had been drivE'n from her
grappling by tho tiul'; a circumstance to which, in our confusion and surprise, we dii
not advcrt.

As soon as the boat rctm'ned, we got our breakfast, and were impatient to leave the pI..
Irst SOIllC other YC'xatiuus accidl'nt 8houhl befall us. It is situated on the north side"
Tiarrabou, the Houth-east peninsula, or division, of tho illland, and at the distance of alJad
fi \"e llIiles south-l'n~t from the isthmus, having a large and commodious harbour, inferior til
none in the island; ahollt which the land is wry rich in produce. Notwithstanding we W
Im,l little commlluicatiun with this diviljion, tho inhabitants everywhere received UB ill •
fl'il'ndly manllcr. 'We founel tIll' whole of it fertilo and populous, and, to aU appE'lU'llnce, ia
a more fluIII'i8hing state than Opoureonu, though it is not above ono-fourth part as large.

The next district ill which we lalllled was the last in Tiarrabou, and governed by a aIritI,
whose name we ullllerstood to be O)IOE. Omoe was building II. house, and being tbenlln
very desirous of procuring a hatchet, he would have heen glad to havo pnrchaeed. .. wiIi
anything that he had in his po~sessi'm; it happeued, howe,"er, rather unfortnnately .....
and us, that we had not olle hatchet ll.ft in the hoat. ".e offered to trade with Daihl, bat hi
would nut part with anytIling in exchange for tllOm; we t,herefure reimbarked, and pat 01
our boat, hnt the chid hl,ing ullwilling to rl'1inIJuish all hope of obtaining something &om us
that would be of usc to him, embarkc(1 in a canlle, with his wife Whannoouda, aDd followed
us. After some time, we took them into the boat j and when we had rowed about a lE'ag'UP,
they desired we wonld put aHh"re. "Te immediately complied with his request, and foUll.
some of his people, who had hrought down a yery large hog. "r0 were as 1IIlYt;l!ing to '
the ho~ a.~ tho chicf was to part with n!!, and it was indeed worth the best axe wo had in &III
ship j we then'fore hit upon an ('x)wdient, and told him, that if he would brin~ hiB hog ..
the f/lrt at l\latavai, the lncliall name for Port Royal bay, he should have a. large axe, aad.
nail into the bargain, fIJI' his trouble. To this proposal, after having consulted with bia wife.
he agreed, and gave liS a largn pieee of his country cloth as II. pledge that he would perfona
his agreement, which, however, he nevor did.
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At this place wo saw 0. very singular curiosity: it WR.'1 the figure of a man, con.:;tructcd of
....ket-work, ruddy made, but not ill designed. It was something moro than seven feet
~gb. and rather too bulky in proportion to its height. The wicker tlkeleton wat! completely
covered ,,;th feathers, which were white wlll'ro the skin was to appear, nnd black in tho
paris which it is their custom to paint or stain, and upon the head, where there was to bo
• represcntation of hair. Upon tho head also were four protuberances, three in front and ono
behind, which wo should have called horns, but which the Indians dignified with the name
of Tate Ete, little men. The image Wat! called Manioe, amI Wat! said to be the only one of
the kind in Otaheite. They a.ttempted to give us an explanation of its usc and design, but
we had not then acquired enough of their languaA'e to understand them. \\re learnt, how
liver, afterwards, that it was a representation of Mauwo, ono of their Eatuas, or gods of tho
IeC:ODd cll18S.

After having settled our affairs with Omoe, we proceeded on our return, and soon reached
Opoureonu, the north-west peninsula. After rowing a few miles, wo went on shore again;
but the only thing we saw worth notico was a repository for the dead, uncommonl)" deco
rated. The pavement Wat! extremely neat, and upon it was raised a pyramid, about five fert
bigh, which was entirely covered with the fruits of two plants peculiar to tIle country. Near
the pyramid was a smaH imaA'e of stone, of very rude workmanship, and the first instanco
Df carving in stono that we had seen among these people. They appeared to set a high value
apon it, for it was covered from the weather by a shed that had been erccted on purpose.

We proceeded in the boat, and pl18Sed through the only llarbour, on the south side of
Opoureonu, that is fit for shipping. It is Bituated about fivo miles to the westward of tho
isthmWl, between two small island'l that lie near the shore, amI about a milc distant from
each other, and affords good anchorage in cleven and tweh'e fathom water. "re were now
Dot far from the district called PAPARRA, which belonged to our friends Oamo and Oberell,
where we proposed to slcep. "w0 went on shore about an hour before night, and found that
they "'ere both absent, having left their habitationB to pay us a visit a.t l\Iatavai: this,
however, did not alter our purposc; wo took up our quarters at the house of Oberea, which,
Lhough slnall, was wry neat, and at this time had no inhabitant but her father, who received
lI8 with looks tllat Lid us welcome. Having taken po!.<Scssion, we were willing to impro\'e
tho little daylight that was left us, and tlJ(~refore walked out to a point, upon which we had
teen, at a distance, trees that are here called Etoa, which gl'nerally distinguish the plael'8
where these people bury the boncs of their dead. Their namc for such burying-ground!.',
which arc also places of worship, is MORAl. We were soon struck with the sight of nn
~onaoWl pile, which we were told was the morai of Oamo and Oberea, aud tho principal

liece of Indian areI.iteeture in the island. It was 110 pile of f!tone-work, raised pyramidically
IpoD an oblong base, or square, t,,'o hundred and sixty-seven feet long, and eighty-seven
ride. U W&8 built liko the Bmllll pyramidal mounts upon which we Bometillll'S fix the pillar
If • llUa-dial. where ('acb Bide ie a fli~ht of stepB; tho stcps, however, at the sidl's, wrro
rroader than thOBC lit the cnde, 80 tlmt it t. rnliuatcd not in a squaro of the same figure with
;be bale, but ia A ridge, like the roof of 110 house. There werc eleven of thl'8e step!', each of

Digit J ,yGoogIe
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whieh wa~ fnur fl'ct high, 110 that t!1(' height of the pile was forty-four feet: each Itcp wu
f"rllll'd of 1I11l' enurse of white coral stone, which was ne~t!y BqulU'ed and polished; t.be ftlIC

of the mas~, for thl'rc was no hollow within, consiRt<>d of round pebbles, which, from tile
rrg'ularity of their fignre, seeml'd to have heen wrought. Some of the coral stones werenry
largl'; we mcasnrl·.l one of thcm, and fountl it threo feet and a half by tw-o feet and a halt
The fonndation was of rock stonl''', which were also squared j and one of them me:urured roar
feet Sl','(,n inches II)" two feet fllur. 8uch a structure, raised without the l188istauce of iraI
toob to !>hape the stonl'~, 01' mortar to join them, struck us with astonishml'Dt: it lIeemf4
tn he as elllnpnl't nlHl firm as it coulU have been made by any workman io Europe, acql& .
that the steps, which rallge alnug itll greatest length, arc not perfectly straight, but. sink ia
a kind nf hollnw ill thc middle, so that the whole Imrf~cc, from end to end, is oot a right IiDr,
hut a eun·e. Thc 'lIlan')" stom's, as we saw no quarry in the neighbourhood, must ha'll
hl'l'll 1Iroug1lt from a cOlH,i,ll'I'a1lIe distance j and thcre is no mcthod of conveyance here baa
1Iy 1Ialld: the corallllu"t abo han' hl'ell fished from under tho water, where, though it-7
he fOllnd ill plenty. it lies at 0. l'onsi.ll'rable dl'pth, neyer less than three feet. Both the rotk
8tnne allli the corall'ouJd hl' "qnared only hy tools made of the Bame substance, which m.
have lll'l'lI a work of illl'T(,.lihlu labnur j hut the polishin~ was more cosily effected by JDeIII

of the sharp cnral sallll, which ill foulld evcrywhere UpOll the sea-shore in ~at abundaaal.
In the lIIi,hlle of the top stuod the image of 0. binI, carved in wood; and near it lay tile
hrokrn one of a fi~h, carn'd in stone. The wholo of this p)Talllid made part of one side al
a "paciuull area or IIquart', ncarly of equal siul'll, being three hundred and sixty feet by thnf
1IIIIIlll'ed allli fifty-fuur, which wall walled in with stone, and paved with flat stonN in itI
wbole cx!l'nt; though there were growing in it, notwithstanding the pa"eml'nt, SCyeral al
thl' trl'l'S which tlilT call j':t/J", antI plantains. .AIllInt an hundred yards to the west of th.
huilding was anuthl'r pan'd an'a or c.,nrt, in which were sevcral sma.1l stages raised ..
woo,len pillars, ahont !!cven fl'd high, which are called by the Inuir.ns Etealltu, and seem to
Ill' a Idnd of nltars, aH upon th,'se arc placed provisions of all kinds as offerings to their gods.
".e havc sinee scell whule hog'S placed upon them j aud wc found here the skulls of abo'll
fifty, hl'~iell'S the l;k nils of a grl'at numbcr of dogs.

The 11I'incipai ohject of ambition among" these people is to have a magnificent morai, ud
tlliH wa~ a !'tril,illg' memurial uf the rauk and power of Oberm. It has been remarkl'd thai
we Ilid not fillli lll'r ill\'l'Htell with tho same authority that she exereised wllen the Dolphiu
was at thill placl', and we nuw !l'amt the reason of it. Our way from her house to the moni
lay alung the sea-sidl', an,l WI' obsl'rvcd l'\"l'rywlll're unuer onr feet a great number of humID
bone", cl;id1r rihs and n'rtl'lml'. F pon inquiring into the cause of so sing'ular 11.0 arpcar:mce,
we Wl're tolcl that in thl' thl'n last munth of (JU:flI'C1"C1r, which answcred to our Dl'Cember
170:1, al.out fonr or five months Ill'forl~ onr arrival, the pt'oplc of Tiarrabou, tho S. E. penio
Ilnla which Wll hau jnllt viHitl"I, made a <Il'scent at this place, and killeu a great Dumber of
Ill'ople, wllO~e hOllet; were tllO~e that we s.'lW upon the Rhore: that, upon this OCClI.8iOD, Oberel
mill (la11l0, who thl'n adl1lini~h'rt~,1 the goverll11lent fur his SOli, had fled to tho mountaill3;
and that till' CClllqllcl'UI"S Iml'llt all tlw 1lll\llleS, whil'h were "l'ry lurg'e, and carri('d Rway the
hog", allli wbat otbcr animals they f,mne!. \\?e Imrnt al"" that the turkey.nnd goose, which
we ha.l 8e1'1I when we were with l\Iathia!Jo, the !;tealer of c1onks, were among the spoils:
tlli~ nccountl,d for their bl'ing f01ll1l1 amollg pcople with whulIl thl' Dolphin bad littlo or DO

cum1ll1l11ication j and lIpon IIll'ntiollillg thl' jaw-bolll's, whieh we hall seen hanging from I

huar,1 in a 10llg housl', we Wl'!"t' told that tlll'Y alHo ha.l bl'en carried away 11.11 trophies, the
1'l'ople hl're carrying away thl'j:1W-bulIl'S of their enemics all the Indians of North America.
do the scalI'S.

After ha"ing tll\l~ gratifi..<! 0111' curiosity we rl.tnrned to our quarters, where Wll passed the
night in lll'rfcct !;el'nrity and (pdl't. B)' the IIl'Xt evening wo arrived at Atallonrou, the
rl'~i,ll'ncc of 0111' fril'wl Tootahah, where, the l:ll!t time we plUlsed the night nndl'r bill pro
tt,ction, we lInd IIl'l'n obligl'.1 tn Il'a \'l' thll best part of our clothl's Ix·hind us. This Ildveutu""
IIOWl'\"l'r, !l<.'I'IlICU now to 1.1' furgottt'n on llOth ~ilh'~. Our friends rl'cci"ed us with grea*
pleasure, alit! gavc uS a good sll1'1'l'r anu a good ludging", where we suffered neither loss nllr
uisturb:mce.
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The npxt day, &turday July the lat, we got back to our fort at :Matavai, having found
I the circuit of the island, includinlt both peninsulas, to be about thirty leaguCR. Upon our

oomplaining of the want of bread-fruit, \Ye were told that the produce of the last season was
--.rly exhausted, and that what was seen sprouting upon tlJe trees would not be fit to
1188 in less than three months: this accounted for our having been ahle to procure so little

( fJl it in our route. While the bread-fruit is ripening upon the flats, the inhabitants are
I~ ..pplied in some measure from the trecs which they have planted upon the hills to preserve
~ • succe88ion; but the quantity is not sufficient to prevent scarcity: they live, therefore, upon
~. IIae aour paste, which they call Mahie, upon wild plantains and ahee nuts, which at this time
; are in perfection. How it happeued that the Dolphin, which was hero at this season, found
. M1Ch plenty of bread-fruit upon the trees I cannot tell, except the season in which they ripen

'ftries.
. At our return our Indian friends crowded about us, and none of tllCm came empty-handed.

Though I had determined to restore the canoes which had been detained to their owners, it
had not yet been done; but I now released them as they were applied for. Upon this
occuion I could not but remark with concern that thpse people were capable of practising

, petty frauds against each other, with n. deliberate dishonesty, which gave me II. much worso
I opinion of them than I had ever entertained from the robberies thoy committed, under the

8kong temptation to which a sudden opportunity of enriching themselves with the inesti
mable metal and manufactures of Europe exposed them. Among others who applied to me
_ ibc release of a canoe, was one POTATTOW, a man of some consequence, well known to us
aD. I consented, supposing the vessel to be his own, or that he applied on the behalf of a

, friend: he went immediately to the beach, and took possession of one of the boats, which,
I with the assistance of his people, he began to carry off. Upon this, however, it was eagerly
I claimed by the right owners, who, supported by the other Indians, clamorously reproached

him for invading their property, and prepared to take the canoe trom him by force. Upon
this he desired to be beard, and told them that the canoe did, indeed, once belong to those
who claimed it; but tbat I, having seized it as a forfeit, had sold it to him for a pig. This
.ilcnced the clamour: the owners, knowing that from my power there was no appeal,
acquiesced; and Potattow would ha'l"'e carried off his prize, if the dispute had not fortunately
been overheard by some of our people, who reported it to me. I gave orders immediately
that tbe Indians should be undeceived; upon which the right owners took possession of
their canoe, and Potattow was so conscious of his guilt, that neither he nor his wife, who was
privy to his knavery, could look us in the face for some time afterwards.

CHAPTER XVJ.-AN EXPEDITION OF MR. BANKS TO TRACE TIlE RIVER.-MARKS OF BUBTER

RA~EOU8 FIRE.-PUEP.-\RATJONB FOR LE.A.VDiO THE ISLAIW.-AN ACCOUNT OF TUPIA.

OS the 3rd llr. Banks set out l'arly in the morning with some Indian guides, to trace our
river up the valley from which it issues, and examine how far its banks were inhabited. For
aoout six miles they met with houses, not far distant from each other, on each side of the
river, and the valley was everywhere about four hundred yards wido from the foot of the hill

.on one sido to the foot of that on tho other; but they were now shown a house which they
were told was the last that they would sce. When they came up to it, the master of it
(Jff'ered them refreshments of cocoa-nuts and other fruits, of which they accepted. After a
abort stay, they walked forward for a considerable time: in bad way it is not easy to
compute distances; but they imagined that they had walked about six miles farther,
following the course of the rivor, when they frequently passed under vaults, formed by
&agmeata of the rock, in wbich they were told people who were benighted frequently passed.
the uigbt. Soou after they found the river banked by steep rocks, from which a cascade,
falliu~ with great violeace, formed a pool, so steep, that the Indians said they could Dot pass
it. They 8lleIIIcd, indeed, Dot much to be acquainted with the valley beyond this place,
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their business lying chiefly 1I1)on the declivity of the rocks on eACb aide. and the pwu wbir:h
extendI,d ou their snmmit6, where they found plenty ot wild plantain. which they caIlei
rae. The way up these rllcks from the banks of the river WlIo8 in every respect dread&1:
the sides werc nl'arly Jlerpendicular, and ill somo places one hundred feet high: they WIlt

al:lO rendered exceedingly slippery by the 'water of innumerable springs which iBled "
the fissul'('s on the Imrface; yet up thcse precipices a WilY was to be traced by a IUCCfllIliIa

of lung pieces of the bark of the llibi,cu. tiliaceU8, "'hich served lIo8 a rope for the climbs'''
take hold of, and nl!8istl'll him in scrambling from one lcdge to another, tho~gh upon dIM
lcdges therc was footing (lnly fllr an Indian or a goat. One of these ropes wu nearly t.hiriy
feet in length, and their guides offered to as!list them iu mounting tbis pass, but recommeacW
another at a little distance 11l\Vl'r down, as less difficult and dangerous. They took a ritw
of thill .. better wny," Imt fOllnd it so bad that they did not choose to attempt it, u thtII
was nothing at the top to reward their toil and hnzal'fl, but a grove of tho wild plaDbiIl«
"M tree, which they had often seen before.

MOl'KT.uS ~EHEKY OF OT.un:ITE.

During this l'xcursion, Mr. Banks hnd an excellent opportunity to eX:l.mine the rocke,
which wcre almost e\"erpvhere naked, for minerals; but he found not the least appcanallft
of IlIIY. The stones eYerywlwre, like those of Madeira, showed manifest tokens of hariDI:
hel'n burnt j nor is there a single specimen of any stone, :l.mon~ nIl thoS<.' that ,,"oro collected
in t.he ililand, upon which then- are not manifest and indubitable marks of firo j l'xcep,
}ll'rhap", some small pieces of the hatchet·,.tune, aud even of that, other fragments Wl'J'll

collected which were burnt almost to a pUlIIicl-. Tracl's of fire were also manifest in the
,"cry clay upon the hills; and it may then'fore, not unreasonably be supposed that this aDd
the neighbouring island!! aro eitIll'r shattered remains of a continent wllich some hne
supposed to be nccc!'9.uy in this part of the globe, to pre8crve an equilibrium of its part"
which were left behind wlll'n the n'st sunk hy the mining of l\ subtcrrnneous fire, 90 as to
gi\"e a pa!'.qagl' to the l'Ca O\"l'r it j or wcre tom fl'f)1I1 rockll, which, from the creation of the
worM, had bCl'n the bl,tI lIf til(' H'a, and thrown up in heaps to a height which the W:l.ten
ne\"er reach. One or other of tllese Ilul'po"itions will pl'rhallll be thought the more I'rohalJlro,
:IS the water docs not ~d\lally Wow slll\lIllw ns the shore iii approaehecl, amI the islands arc
abnost e\'er>"where surrollnded by rel'f", whidl np}ll'ar to he rude and broken, as SOIllC

Digit J ,yGoogIe
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'riolent concussion would naturally leave tho solid substance of the earth. It may also be
.....rked upon this occasion, that the most probable cause of earthquakes seems to be tho
IIIdden rushing in of water upon some vast mass of subterraneous fire, by the instantaneolls
rarefaction of which into vapour the mine is spnmg, and various substances in all stages of
'ritrification, with shells, and othl'r marine productions that are now found fossil, and the
*ata that covered the furnace, arc thrown up, while those parts of the land which were
..pported upon the broken sheIl give way, and sink into the gulf. With this theory the
phenomena of all earthquakes seem to agree; pools of water are frequently left where land
... IIObsided; and various substances which manifestly appear to have suffered by the action
DE fire, are thrown up. It is indeed true that fire cannot subsist without air; but this
eanuot be urged against there being fire below that part of the earth which forms the bed of
~ 1Jea; because there may be innumerable fissurcs by which a communication betwecn
"-ose parts and the external air may be kept up, even upon the highest mountains, and at
"-e greatest distance from j.he sea-shore.
. On the 4th, 1tfr. Banks employed himself in planting a great quantity of the seeds of water
meloDs, oranges, lemons, limes, and other plantll and trees which he had collected at Rio de
.laneiro. For these he prepared ground on each side of the fort, with as many varip.ties of
-.il as he could choose; and there is little doubt but that they will succeed. He also gave
liberally of these seeds to the Indians, and planted many of them in the woods; some of the
melon seeds having been planted soon after our arrival, the natives showed him several of
the plants, wbich appeared to be in tbe most flourishing condition, and were continually
ukiog him for more.

We now began to prepare for our departure, by bending the sails and performing other
necetl9lU'f operations on board the ship, ollr water being already on board, and the provisions
esamined. In the mean time we had another visit from Oamo. Oberea, and their son and
danghter j the Indians exprc99ing their respect by uncovering tbe upper parts of their body
as they bad done before. The daughter, whose name we understood to be TOIl\[ATA, was
TOry deeiroua to see the fort, but her father would by uo means Buffer her to come in.
Tearee, the eon of Waheatua, the sovereign of Tiarrabou, the south-cast peninsula, was
alao with us at this time; and we received intelligence of the landing of another guest,
whose company was neitller expected nor desired: this was no other than the ingenious
gentleman who contrived to stl'al our quadrant. We were told that he intended to try his
fortune again in the night; but the Indians all offered very zealously to assist liS against
him, desiring that, for this purpose, they might be permitted to lie in the fort. This had so
good an effect, that the thi(·f relinquished his enterprise in despair.

On the 7th, the carpenters were employed in taking down the gates and palisadoes of our
little fortification, for firewood on board the ship; and one of the Indians had dexterity
enough to steal the staple and hook upon which the gate turned; he was immediately
pursued, and after a chase of six milcs, he appeared to have been pas.~ed, having concealed
bimeclf among some rushes in the brook; the rushes were searched, and though the thief
had escaped, a seraper was found which had been stolen from the ship some time before;
and lIOOn after our old friend Tubourai Tamaide br('ught us the staple. On the 8th and 9th
wo continued to dismantle our fort, and our friends still flocked about us; some, I believe,
8On'Y at the approach of our departure, and others desirous to make as mueh as they could
of us while we staid.

We were in hopes that we should now leave the island, without giving or receiving any
other offence; but it nnfortunately happened otherwise. Two foreign seamen having been
out with my permi99ion, one of them was robbed of his knifo, and endeavouring to recover
it. probably with circumstances of great provocation, the Indians attacked him, and danger
ously wounded bim with a stone; they wounded his companion also slightly in the head,
and tl:aen fled into the mountains. As I should have been sorry to take any farther notice
or tbe affair,I was Dot displeased that the offenders had eseaped j but I was immediately
iDvoh'cd in • quarrel which I very much regretted, and which yet it was not p099ible to
avoid.

In the middle ohbe night between the 8th and 9th, Clement Webb and Samuel Gibson~
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two of tl\e marines, both young men, went privately from the fort, and in the morning were
not to be found. As public notice had been given, that all hands were to go on board on
the next day, and that the ship would sail on tho morrow of that day or the day fullowing,
I began to fear that the absentees intended to stay behind. I knew that I could take no
effectual steps to recover them, 'withont endangering the harmony and good-~ll1rhich Ii
present subsisted among us; and therefure determined to wait a day for the chance of their
return. On Monday morning the lOth, the marines, to my great concern, not beiog returned,
an inquiry W311 made after them of the Indians, who frankly told us that they did D~

intend to return, and had taken refuge in the mountains, where it WIl8 impossible for 0111'

people to find them. They were then requested to ll8Sist in the l.ICarch, and after 80IIII

deliberation, two of them undertook to conduct such persons as I sllOuld think proper &0
send after them to the place of their retreat. As they were known to be without~ I
thought two would be sufficient, and accordingly despatched a petty officer, and the corporal
of the mannell, with the Indian guides, to fetch them back. As the recovery of these mea
was a matter of great importance, as I had no time to lose, and as the Indians spoke
doubtfully of their return, telling us, that they llad each of them taken a wife, and WlIlI

become inhabitants of the conntry, it was intimated to several of the chiefs who were in the
fort with their women, among whom were Tubourai Tamaide, Tomio, and Oberea, that they
would not be permitted to leave it till our deserters were brought back. This precaution I
thought the more neeessary, as, by concealing them a few days, they might compel me to
go without them; and I had the pleasure to observe that they received the intimation with
very little signs either of fear or discontent; ll8Suring mo that my people should be seemed
and sent back as soon as possible. While this was doing at the fort, I sent Mr. Bieb ill
the pinnace to fetch Tootahah on board the ship, which he did, without alarming either him
or his people. If the Indian guides proved faithful and in earnest, I had reason to expect
the return of my people with the deserters before evening. Being disap~oiuted,my suapicious
increased; and night cOJRing 011, I thought it was not safo to let the people whom I bad
detained as hostages continue at the fort, and I therefore ordered Tubourai Tamaide, Obereaj
and some others, to be taken on board the ship. This spread a general alarm, and several 01
them, especially the women, expressed their apprehensions with great emotion and many tealI
when they were put into the boat. I went on board with them, and Mr. Banks remained
on shore, with some others whom I thought it of less consequence to secure.

About nine o'clock, Webb was brought back by some of the natives, who declared that
Gibson, and tho petty officer and corporal, would be detained till Tootahah should be set It
liberty. The tables were now tnrned npon me; but I had proceeded too far to retreat. I
immediately despatched Mr. Hicks in tho long-boat, with a strong party of men, to I'llICIII
the prisoners, and told Tootahah that it behoved him to sond some of his people with them, with
orders to afford them effectual asllistanee, and to demand the release of my men in his II&III8t
for that I should expect him to answer for the contrary. He readily complied: this puV
recovered my men without the least opposition; and aoout seven o'clock in the momill
returned with them to the ship, though they had not beon' able to recover the arms whiaII
had been taken from them when they were seized: these, however, were brought OD boII4
ill less than half an hour, and the chiefs wero immediately set at liberty.

"TIlen I questiuned the petty officer concerning what had happened on shore, he told me,
that neither the natives who went with him, nor those whom they met in their way, would
give them any intelligence of the deserters; but, on the contrary, hecame very troublesome:
that, as ho was returning for further orders to the ship, he and his comrade were nddeal1
seized by a number of armed men, who having learnt that Tootahah was confiDed, hall
concealed themselves in a wood for that pnrpose, and who, having taken them It a
disadvantage, forced their weapons out of their hands, and declared that they would clstIS
them till their chief should be set at liberty. Ho said, however, that the Indiana were Dll&
unanimous in this measure; that somo were for setting them at liberty, and others"
detaining them; that an eager dispute ensued, and that from words ther-c~me blo"., IllS ,
Ibst tbe party for detaining them at length prevailed; that soon after-:iW H0 a d 01"

wero brought in by II party of the na.tives, ~ ~T~\l.~n" \'u",,\ they also might; be~
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,hostages for the chief; but tha.t it was, after some debate, resolved to send Webb to
form me of their resolution, to ll8Sure me that his companions were safe, and direct me
,here I might Bend my answer. Thus it appears, that, whatever werll the disadvantagell
r eeizing the chiefs, I should never havo recovcred my m('n by any other mcthod. When
be chiefs were set on !lhore from the ship, those at the fort were also !let at liberty, and,
Iter :'!taying with Mr. Banks about an hour, thcy all went away. Upon this occasion, as
bey bad done upon another of the same kind, they expres.."Cd their joy by an undesen'ed
iberality, strongly urging us to accept of four hogt'. These wo absolutely refused as a
IIft8Cnt, and they as absolutely refusing to bo paid for them, tho hogs did not change masters.
Upon examining the deserters, we found that the nceount which the Indians had gi\'en of
lhem was true: they had strongly attached themselv('s to two girls, and it was their intention
10 conceal thems('lves till the ship had sailed, and take up their residence upon the island.
1'his night everything was got off from the shore, and everybody slept on board.
. A.mong the natives who wero almost constantly with us, was Tupia, whose name has been
~n mentioned in this narrative. lIe had been, as I have before observed, the first
lDinister of Oberea, when she was in the height of her power: he was also the chief Tahowa
lB' priest of the island, conBequently well ncquainted with the rdigion of the country, as well
wit.h respect to its ceremonies as principles. lIe had also great experience and knowledge
in na'Vigation, and was particularly acquainted with the number and situation of the
meighbouring islands. This man had often expressed a desire to go with us, and on the
12th in tho morning, having, with the other natives, left ns the day before, he came on
.rd, with a boy about thirteen years of agc, his servant, and urged us to let him proceed
with us on our voyage. To havo such a person on board was certainly desirable, for many
~ns; by learning his language, and teaching him ours, we should bo able to acquire a
much better knowledge of the customs, policy, and religion of the people, than our short stay
among them could give us; I therefore gladly agreed to receive them on board. As wc wero
~ented from sailing to-day, by having found it necessary to make new stocks to our small
IUld best. bower aDchors, the old ones having been totally destroyed by tho worms, Tupia
.id, he would go once more on shore, and makc a signal for the boat to fetch him off in tho
evening. He went accordingly, and took with him a miniature picture of Mr. Banks, to
mow bis friends, and several littlo things to give them as parting presents.

After dinner, Mr. Banks being desirous to procure a drawing of the Morai belonging to
rootahah at Eparre, I attended him thither, accompanied by Dr. Bolander, in thc pinnace.
All soon as wo landed, many of our friends came to meet us, though some absented them
!!elves in resentment of wlJat had happened tho day beforc. We immediately proceeded to
rootalulh's house, where we were joined by Oberea, with several others who had not come
mt to meet us, and a perfect reconciliation was soon brought about; in consequence of
which they promill(!d to visit UI early tho next day, to take a last farewell of us, as we told
~bem we should certainly set sail in tho afternoon. At this place also we found Tupia, who
retarned with us, and slept this night on board the ship for the first time.

Oa the Dext morning, Thursday tho 13th of July, the ship was very early crowded with
,or friends, and surrounded by a multitudc of canoes, which wero filled with thc natives of
au iuferior class. Between eleven and twelve wo wcighed anchor, and as soon as the ship
was under @ail, the Indians on board took their leaves, and wept, with a decent and silent
IOITOW, in which there was something very striking and tender: the people in the canoes,
m tho contrary, seemed to vie with each othcr in the loudness of their lamentations, which
we considered rather as affectation than grief. Tupia sustained himself in this scene with a
Iinnnell9 and resolution truly admirable: he wept, indeed, but the effort that he made to
conceal bis tears concurred with them to do him honour. He sent his last present, a shirt,
by Otheothea, to Potomai, Tootahah's favourito mistress, and then went with Mr. Banks
to the mast-bead, waving to the canoes as long as they continued in sight.

Tbu we took leave of Otaheite, and its inhabitants, after a stay of just threo months;
ror much the greater part of the timo we lived together in tho most cordial friendship, and a
perpetual reciprocation of good offices. The accidental differences which now and then
bappeaed could Dot be more sincerely regret.ted on their part than they were on ours: the
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principal causes were such as necessarily resulted from our situation and c:irca1Dlltaraa. •
conjunction with the infinnitics of human nature, from our not being able perfedly_
understand each other, and from the dispOllition of the inhabitants to theft, which we ....
Dot at all timcs bear with or prmrent. TIIl'Y had not, however, except in one inetanoe, _
attended with any fatal conscquence; and to that accident were owing the me&lllll'Cl tIIa
I took to prevent otlll'rs of the same kind. I hopetl, indeed, to have availed mflll'lf or ...
impression which had been made upon them by the lives that bad been aa.crificed ill daIir
contest with the Dolphin-, 80 as that the intercourse between us should have heeD carriei
on "'holly without bloodshed; anrl by this bope all my measures were directed duriag die
whllie of my continmmce at the island i ILnd I llincerely wish, that whoover shall next ,..
it lUay be still more fortunate. Our traffic here was carried on with as mneh order .. ia
the best regnlatcd market in Europe. It was managcd principally by Mr. Banb, who..
indcfatigablo in procnring provisions and refreshments while they were to be had; ba&
during the latter part of onr time they became scarce, partly by the increased consumpti.
at the fort and ship, and partly by the corning on of the season in which cocoa-natl ...
hread-fruit fiLiI. All kind of fruit we pnrchased for beads and nails i but no naiLJ Il.'8l tLa
fortypenny were cnrrent: after l\ wry short time we eonld never get a pig or more thaD tftI
Of twelve pounds fur le8s than a hatchet i because, though these people set a high nJ..
upon ..pike-nails, yet these being an article with which many peoplo in tho ship WIll

provided, tho women found a much more easy way of procuring them than by briDgiIg
down provisions.

Tho best articles fur traffie hero aro axes, hatehet~J spikcs, large nails. looking·gJa.!,
knive~, and beads; fur some of which, everything that the natives have may be procnrrd.
They arc indel'd fond of fino lincn cloth, both white and printed; but Iln axe worth half-a
crown will fetch morc than l\ piece of cloth worth twenty shillings.

CII.\I'TER xnr.-A I'.\RTICt:LAR DESCRIPTION OF THE ISLAND-ITS PROI>rCE AND nm.1Brr·

A:-iTS-TIlElIl DRl:->S, n.\IIITATIO:-iS, 1'0011, DO;\lESTIC LIFE, A~D A;\Il:SEMESTS.

W.: f01ll1l1 the longitude of Port-Royal hay, in this ildand, as settled by Captain Wallil,
who di;ocon'fl'd it on till' !hh of JUlie 1767, to be within half l\ degree of the truth. W.
fuund Point YenUS, the northern extfemit)" of the island, and the eastl-rn point of tile bay,
to lie iu the longitude of U!I' 1:l', this being the mean re,mlt of a great numll('r of obllena
tions made upon the spot. TIll' i"laud is surrounded hy a reef of coral rock, "'hich (Ol1lll

several l'xcclll'nt ba)'s allli harbours, sOllie of whieh have h<'t'o particularly dcscribed, when
thefe is room 31111 l!l'pth of watl'f fur any nUlllber of the largl,,,t ship!'. Port-Royal bay,
l'alled, hy the natiYCs, ~latavai, whil'h is not inferior to any in Otaheite, may CD.lIily be
kno''''11 by a vl'ry high mouutain in the middle of tl1l' islaml, which beal'll dne lIOuth from
Point Yl'UUS. To sail into it, eithl'r kl"'P the west point of the reef that lies before PoiDt
Y l'UUS close on hllard. or give it l\ IJI'rlh of l1l'ar half l\ mile, in order to avoid a smallshcJal
of coral rocks, on which th"fl' is but two fathom aud a half of water. The best anchoriag
is 011 the cas1l'rn sidl' llf the bay, where thl'r,' is llixtel'n and four1l'l'n fathom upon an 00&'f
hottnm. The SllOfC IIf the bay is a fim' !!andy IlI'ach, ht'hind which runs a river of fresh
watl'r, so that any Ilulllh,'r IIf ships ma)" wa!<'r hl'r,' without iueommoding each other i but
tIll' only w,'od for thin;!. upou thl' whllie isl:lllll, i>l that of fmit.trel''', which must be pur
cllaSl,d t.f the nati""s, or all lillI'" of liying' UI'"U good terms with them gi\"en up. Thereare
81)lIIl' harbours to thl' ,wstwaf,l"f this ha)·. whidl haw not b"l'n mcutioned i but, as they
nn' contiguous to it, an,llaid ,Iowu ill thl' lIIap, a ,ksl·ril'ti,.n IIf tlll'm iii unn('C('I!S:lrv"

The fal"" (If thl' eonntry. l'Xl'l'pt that part of it whil'll 1.or,I"rs UpOIl the !!l'~ is Tf!f1
UUl'wn: it ri~,'S iu ri,lg"'~ that I'UII up iUlo thl' mi,I,\1,' llf tIll' islallll, aud there form moun
taillS, whidl ma)" 00 lll'~n at the Ji"t;\1Il'l'l.f "ixt~· llIik~: hl'lwl'ell tile foot of th('8C ridgel

• T!~:" 11;ll'il('n",l ,In l"aj11"'in ,,",.IIi:,,", nlli\ .~. :mJ \\3.:" a::,'a.:t:.i \\~::. '""D..~.!"::ll·~..• :"h t" the nali,·cs. upou ...Lom
,l,- ,,1:11'"' GUill wt"rt' h'I"";l,,,,lI~ lin-J.-I·:l1.
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aDd the sea is a border of low land, surrounding"tbe whole island, except in a few }llaces
where the ridges rise directly from the sea: the border of low land is in different parts of
c1ift"erent breadths, but nowhere more than a mile and a half. The soil, except upon tbe

; 'Yery tops of the ridges, is extremely rich and fertile, watered by a great number of rivulets
"el excellent water, and covered with fruit-trees of various kinds, some of which are of a
8&ately growth and thick foliage, so as to form one continued wood; and even the tops of

,tile ridges, though in geDeral they are bare, and burnt up by the sun, are, in some parts,
., without their produce. The low land that lies between the foot of tbe ridges and the
,-, and some of the valleys, are the only parts of the island that are inhabited, and here it
: • populous: the houscs do not form villages or towns, but are ranged along the whole
"border at the distance of about fifty yards from each other, with little plantations of plantains,
.. ad the tree which furnishes them with cloth. The whole island, according to Tupia's
, ace:onnt, who certainly knew, could furnish six thousand seven hundred and eighty fighting
, men, from which the number of inhabitants may easily be computed.

The produce of this island is bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts, bananas, of thirteen sorts, the best
we had ever eaten; plantains; a fruit not unlike an apple, which, when ripe, is very
pleasant; sweet potatoes, yams, cocoas, a kind of Arum; a fruit known here by the name
at Jambu, and reckoned most delicious; sugar-cane, which the inhabitants cat raw; a root
of the salop kind, called by the inhabitants Pea; a plant called Ethee, of which the root
OIIly is eaten; a fruit that grows in a pod, like that of a large kidney-bean, which, when it
.. roasted, eats very much like a chesnut, by the natives called Ahee; a tree called Wharra,
called in the East Indies PandaneB, which produces fruit, something like the pine-apple; a
"'rub called N()fI(); the ~Iorinda, which also produces fruit; a species of fern, of which the
root is eaten, and sometimes the leaves; and a plant called Thel~e, of wbich the root also is
eaten: but the fnlits of tbe Nono, the fern, nn"d the Theve, arc caten only by the inferior
people, and in times of scarcity. All these, which serve the inhabitants for food, the earth J
produccs spontaneously, or with so little culture, that tl!.ey s~em to be "ex.!l~!I!~~d..fi;Qm.the

:first eDeral eu" . bread in the s"~t of IUs brow." They have
the Chinese paper mulberry, ~IorU8 papyrifera, whic they call AOllta; a tree resem

bling the wild fig-tree of the West Indies; another species of fig, which they call jUatte;
the Cordia Bl!lJeBtina or~jtaliB, which they call Etou; a kind of Cyperus grass, which they
call Jloo; a species of Totlrnejortia, which they call Talu:inoo; another of tllC C01j~l'Cul",1J

pol,,", which they call Eurhe; tllC Solanum centiJolium, which they call Ebooa; the Calo
""Jllbtm moph!llum, which they call Tamannu; the lIibi,cUB tiliaceua, called Poerotl, II.

frutescent nettle; the Urtica arfJentea, called Erou:a; with many other plants which cannot
here be particularly mentioned: those that have been named already will be referred to in
the nbsequent part of this work. They have no European fruit, garden stuff, pulse, or
legumes, nor grain of any kind.

Of tame animals they have only hogs, dogs, and poultry; neither is there a wild animal
in the island, except ducks, pigeons, paroquets, with a few other birds, and rats, there being
DO other quadruped, nor any serpent. nut the sea supplies them with great variety of
most excellent fish, to eat which is their chief luxury, and to catch it their principal
labour.

As to the people, they arc of the largest size of Europeans. The men are tall, strong,
well-limbed, and finely shaped. The tallest that we saw was a man upon a neighbouring
island, called HUA.BEINE, who measured six feet three inches and a half. The women of the
nper10r rank are also in general above our middle stature, but those of the inferior class are
rather below it, and seme of them arc very small. This defect in size probably proceeds
from their early commerce with men, tho only thing in which they differ from their aupe
rial'll that could possibly affect their growth. Their natural compll·xion is that kind of
clear olive, or brunette, which many people in Europe prefer to the finest white and red. In
tb08ll that anl exposed to the wind and sun,it is considerably deepened, but in others
that live under shelter, especially the superior class of women,.it continues of its native hue,
and the skin is most delicately smooth and soft: they have no tint in their checks whieh
we distiuguieh by the DlUDe of colour. The shape of the raeo is comely, the cheek-boDcs
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arc not hinh ncithl'r nrc the l"I"C!' hollow, nor tIle hrow prominent: the only r.um thI&
dll('s not ~o~~poml with ou~ ideas of bcaut)" is the nose, whicb, 'in gene~l, iI~
flat; hut tlll'ir l'F8, ('!'pl'eially tho"C of the ~'oml'n, are full .of exprel&10n, IOme1IJIIf
I\l'arklinn with fin', amI !'ClIIH'timl's mdting wIth softnCl!8 j tlll~lr teeth also are, ~IIIGIII
withollt"eXCl'ption, m08t Ucautiflllly ewn and white, and tlll.'ir breath perfectly 11"111:_
taint.

The .hair is nlmollt uni,·crs....ny blncK, nnd
rather coarsc: thc mcn h:,,-e beards, which
thcy wear in mnny fa"hionll, alwars, how
e\"(~r, plllcking Ollt gr.'at pnrt of them, and
kel'l'ing tllC rl'!'t Ill'rf"l,tly cll'an and neat,
Hoth sexes nlslll'r:ulie;ltl' ewry hair from unuer
their arllls. a11l1 al'clI~ell II~ of great unclennli
JIl'SS for 1I0t dc.ing' the snnH'. In tl\l'ir motions
there is at once \"igollr all" ca"e; their wnlk
i" grncl.'flll, their dl'portllll'lIt lihl·ral. anll their
hcha\"iollr til t'trangel'll and to each othl'r

1'\ affable nnd COllrtcOII!'. III their dispo8ition!'.
• also, they sl'elllrcl to be lll'an', open, and

i candid, withollt eiUll'r 811"picilln or treachery,
. cnll.'lty or re\'(-nge; SII that we placeu the

s:Imc confidenec in them as in ollr hest friend",
l1IallY (If us, llartieuI:uly Mr. Ballks. sIe('ping
fn-qllelltly ill their hOIl"<'s ill the woods, with- n,....D or uUUIUTOX WOII....

out a companion. an(1 ctJnsec)lll'ntly wholly in their power. They were, however, aU tbiens;
IUlll whrn that is allr)\wt.l, thl'Y nel'cl nllt much fl'ar a competition with tbe people of ur
othl'r nation upon earth, During our ~tay in thilJ island, we saw about five or six pen<JIIt
likll one that was IIll't by Mr. BIUlks and Dr. Solander on the 24th or April, in their 'WI1k
to the l'l\foltwarcl, whose skinR were of a delllI white, like tho nose of R white bone; witlt
white Imir, hl'arlI, brows, and eye-la.~hes; red, teneler pyes ; II. short sight, and scurfy ski..
eO\'('rl',l with a kind of white duwn; but we found that no two of these belonged to the
8ame family. anll therl{orl' eOlldndl'd, that they were not II. 8pecies, but unbll.ppy iudiri
(lnal". T"l'lIlll'r('d anomalous hy (li"l'asc.

It i~ a cn"tnm in must countri('" where the inllabit:mts have long hair, for tIle men to eld
it short, and thl' won1l'n tu pride thl'I1I~c1n~s in its length. Here, however, the con\nl1
custom prevails; the WOIII('n always Cllt it t'hort rnuml their eal't1, llnd tlll! men, except the
fislH'TS, whn arl' aIlI1ust continnally in the watl'r, slIffer it to flow in large waves oyer their
flhunhIl'r~, or tic it lip in a hunch on the top of their healI!!. Thl'Y havll a cU8tom, alllO, of
anuinting their IH':Id" with what th,'Y call Jfvl/()(" an oil expre!lSCd from the coco~Dnt, il
whidl tlon1l' lIWl'"t Ill'rh!' 01' tlUWl'!'t1 han' Ill'l-n infused: as the oil ill generally rancid, the
I'nwll is at fir>-t nory ,Ii~agr('l'abh' hI a Europl'an; and as tIlcy li\"e in a. hot connf.r)·, :and
han' no IlUdl thing' a" a l'll\uh, tlll'y lIN.' nut ahlt, to l'l'I'p their heau!! free frOIl1 lice, wllich
tIll' ehillln'n nl\(1 ('(lll1l1UI1I Ill'llph' "llnl<'timl's pick ont alHl ('at: a hall·ful custom. wholly
(Iitfl'T"l'nt fnlln thl'ir lI1all1l<'r" ill l'\"1'ry nth,'r putil'ular; for thl'y arc tlclicatc and ck-auly
:11Ino"t without ,'xalllph'; lind thosl' t,l whlllU WI' IIi~tribnte.'tl eombll Boon delivered them
I'('lw~ frll\n \"l'nnill, with II diligpl\l'l' whidl sho\wd that thl'Y were not more odious to l1S
than to tIIl'I1I.

Th,'y hln',' a l'lI~tum of ~t:tiuin.C' tlwir h"IIi,''', Iwarly in thl' "all1l' lI1allner llS is prnctised ill
l11all)" IIth,'r l'art~ \If till' wllrhl. whi,-h th,'~' ,,:til T,rn'trill:'. TIIl'.r I'l'il'k the likin, 80 asjUft
nllt til fd,-" hlo,"I. with I' sl1l:t1l instrunh'nt, ~"ull'lhill;: ill till' f'lrlll of a lloe j that p:lll
",hidl l"'''\\"''n! til th,' i1Ia,h' i~ \11;1'1.' lIf :I h"11<' "r "h,'lI, ~,'ra.l'l'"l \"l'ry thin, alld is from I

'lu:lrkr "f 1\11 illl·h t.1 an in,'h :\11,1 a h:llf wi,le.·: tIll' ,',Ig" i" l'nt into ~harp teeth or points,
f\"llm thl' 1II1I1I",'r lIf thr\'\' t,l tW"lIt~·, :I'·l'"r,lill;.:' hI iu ~il,": \'I"h"11 thi~ is to be used, tbry
,lip thl' h,\'th intl. ;1 mixtlll'\' .'(;1 "in,l "f bllll'-hb.:k. f"mll',I,.f th,' ~lIlnke that rises from III

oilr lIut whi"h tIll')' hllrn illllh-;Ill "f "IUIl\l,·~. ;111.1 w:1t,'r; thl' t'l,tll, thus prepared, lit
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placed upon the skin, and the handle to which they are fn.stcned being struck, by quick
8IDan blows, with a stick fitted to the purpose, they pierce it, and at the same time carry
iDto the puncture the black composition, which leaves an indelible stain. The operation is
painful, and it is some days before the wounds arc healed. It is performcd upon the youth
of both sexes when they are about twelve or fourteen years of age, on several parts of the
body, and in ,onrious figures, according to the fancy of the parcnt, or perhaps the rank of
the party. The women are generally marked with this Iltain, in the form of a Z, on every
joint of their fingers and toes, and frequently round the outside of their fcet: the mcn are
also marked with the same figure, and both men anI) women have squarcs, circles, crescents,
and ill-deeigned representations of men, birds, or dogs, and various other devices impreBlCd
upon their leW!, and arms, some of which, we are told, had significations, though we could
never learn what they were. But the part on which these ornaments arc lavished with tbe
greatest profusion is the breech: this, in both sexes, is covered with a dcep black; above
which, arches are drawn one over another as high as the short ribs. They arc often a
quarter of an inch broad, and the edges are not straight lines, but indcnted. These arches
are their pride, and are shown both by men and women with a mixture of ostentation and
pleasure; wbether as an onlament, or a proof of their fortitude and resolution ill bearing
pain, we could not determine. Tho face in general is left unmarked: for we saw but one
inl.ltance to the contrary. Some old men had tho greatest part of their bodies covered with
large patches of black, deeply indented at the edges, like a rude imitation of flame; but we were
told, that they carne from a low island, called NOOUOORA, and were not nativC8 or Otaheite.

Mr. Banks saw the operation of tattowing pcrformed upon the backside of a girl about
thirteen years old. The instrument used upon this ocell.llion had thirty teeth, and every
stroke, of which at least a hundrcd were made in a minute, dr('w an ichor or !Ienlm a littl'J
tinged with blood. The girl bore it with most stoical rl'solution for about a quarter of an
hour; but the pain of so many hundred punctures n.s she hacl received in tllat time thell
became intolerable: she first complained in murmurs, then w('pt, and at last burst into loud
lamentations, earnestly imploring the operator to d('~ist. lie was, however, inexorablo;
and when 1I1le began to struggle, sho was held down by two WODlen, who sometimes soothed
Dnd Sometimes chid her, and now and then, when l!he WII.8 most unruly, gave her a smart
blow. lIr. Banks staid in a neighbouring house an hour, and the operation was not over
when he went away; yet it was performed but upon one side, the other having been done
some time before; and the arches upon the loins, in which they most pride themselves, and
which give more pain than all the rest, were still to be done. It is strange that these
people should value themseh·cs upon what is no distinction; for I never saw a native of this
island, either man or woman, in a state of maturity, in whom these marks wero wanting:
poINibl,. they may have their rise in superstition, especially n.s t1lc)'produce no visible advantage,
and are not made without great pain i but though we inquired of mallY hundreds, 'we could
never get any account of the matter.

Their clothing consists of cloth or
matting of different kinds, which will
be described among their other ma
Dufactul'l's. The cloth which will not
bear wetting they wear in dry wea
ther, and the matting when it rains:
'h('y arc put on in many different
wayt<, just as their fancy leads them;
for in their garments nothing is cut
into sllallO, nor are any two pieet:'8
eewed together. The dross of tIle
better sort of 1\"omen consists of three
or four piCCCB: one piece, about two
yardt "lido, and elev~n yards long,
they wrap lMlyeral times round their
wain, 10 &I to hang down like a pct
ticuat .. low aa the middle of the leg,
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and this they call PIlI"O//: two or three otller picces, about two yards and .. haIl long, ad
one widl', cal'll having Il hule ent in the middle, they plllCe one upon anothfT, and thm
putting the head thruugh the hole!.l, ther bring the long endd down beforo and behind; the
otlll'r.I remain open at the sides, and give liberty to the n.rtns: this, which they call the
T'·~lIf.r, is gathcrt'd ronnd the wai",t, and confined with a girdle or suh of thinner cloth,
which is long enough to go many times round them, and exactly resembles tile garmem
woru hr the inhahit:lIIts of Peru and Chili, which the Spaniards call POllcho. The dretl 01
the men is the I':une, l'XCl'pt that, instead of suffering the cloth that is wound about the bipl
to hang down like 11 petticoat, they hrin~ it between their legs 80 as to have BOme reeem
blanco t<l breeches, and it is then called Jlaro. This is the dress of all ranks of peoplr,_
being' nnh'ersally tho same as to form, the gentleml·n and ladies distinguish themselvC8 fl'Oll
the lower people by the quantity: some of them will wrap round them several pieces II.
cloth. eight or ten y:mb long, and two or three broad; and some throw a large piece 100Iely
ovcr their shouI<lI'r;1, in the manner of a cloak; or perhaps two pieces, if they are very gtai
per;;ollag.,s, amI arc desirous to appear in state. The inferior sort, who have only a smaI1
allowance of cloth from the tribes or families to which they belong, are obliged to be more
thinly cIad. In the ht'at of the day, they appear almost naked, the women having onl11
scanty pl·tticoat, and the mell nothing but tho sash that is passed between their legs ad
fastencd round the wai"t. As finery is always troublesomc, and particularly in a h~

eouutry, where it consist" in puttiug Oul' covering upon another, the women of rank alwa,.
llnCO\'er themselves as low as thc waist in thc evcning, throwing off' all that tIley wear OIl

the uppcr pal't of thc body, with the same negligencc and ease as our ladies would lay by a
cardinal or double handkerchief. And the chiefs, cven whcn they visited UB. though they
had :IS much cloth rtnJml their middle as would clothe 0. dozen people, had frequently the
rest of the body qnite naked.

!orF'.(·I ..... :"!4 0,. l.U'''.

Upon their legs and feet, they wear no covering; but tlIC)' shade their f:lCC8 from the mu
with little bonnets, either of matting or of cocoa-nut lell\'es, which they make occasionally
in a few minutes. This, howcvllr, is not all their head-dress; the women sometimes wear
little turhan~, aud Romctilllc!l a dress which th()y value much more, and which, indced, is
much lllore hccllming, callcll It'lI/l)// : thl! lumult con~ists of human bair, plaited in thread.,
scarcely thicker than sl'wing·~i1k. Mr. Danks has pil'l'Cil of it allo\'o a milo in length,
without a knut. These thl'y wind roun,l the Ill'a,l in !.Iuch a manner os produces a very
pretty t'tTed, an,l in a \'ery great qnnntitr; fur I ha\'l' Sl'en fivc or six sudl picccs wound
abont the IIl'all of onl! woman: alllong tlll'!'e tlm'ads th<>y !.Itick flowers of various kinds,
particnlarly the ('al'l'-j,'s;lamillt" of which t.11t')' hnn· gl"()at ph-nty. as it is always planted
ne.lr tlll'ir hOIl;lI'S. Till' men ;lliUll'tilllt';I ~tiek tlw tail·ft·athl'r of the tropic-bird npright iu
t1ll'ir hair, whid., a;l I haw oh!<t'r\"llll hl'fnre, is oftl'n tied ill a hunch upon the top of their
hraus: solll()timcs they wear a kind of whilll!lil'al garlantl. madt' of flow()rs of vanous kind!!,
stuck into a pic('c of the rind uf a plantain; or of !K'arll,t· I",a!', stuck with gum 11pon :\ piece
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of wood: and sometimes they wear a kind of
wig, made of the hair of men or dogs, or perhaps
or cocoa-nut strings, woven upon one thread,
which is tied under their hair, so that theso
arlificial honours of their head may hang down
behind. Their personal ornaments, besides flowers,
are few; both sexes wear ear-riugs, but they nre
placed only on one side: when we came they
00DIisted of small pieces of sheU, stone, berries,
nd peas, or some small pearls, three in a string;
bat our beads very soon supplanted them aU.
The children go quite naked: the girls till they
are three or four years old; and the boys till they
are ei.J: or seven.

The houses, or rather dwellings, of tlICBC
people have been occasionally mentioned before:
they are all built in the wood between tho sea
ad the mountains, and no more ground is
cleared for each houBC than just sufficient to pre
TeDt the dropping of the branches from rotting
the thatch with which they are covered; from "the house, therefore, the iuhabitant steps
immediately under the shade, which is the most delightful that can be imagined. It consists
orgroves of bread-fruit and cocoa-nuts, without underwood, which are intersected, in all
directions, by the paths that lead from one house to the other. Nothing can be more grateful
than this shade in so warm a climate, nor anything more beautiful thau these walks. As
there is no underwood, the shade cools without impeding the air; and the' houses having no
walls, receive the gale from whatever point it blows. I shall· now give a particular
description of a house of a middling size, from which, as the structuro is uuiversally
the same, a perfect idea may be formed both of those that are bigger and those that
are le88.

The ground which it covers is an oblong square, four-and-twenty feet 19n9, and eleven
wide; over this a roof is raised upon three rows of pillars or posts, parallel to each other, one
on each side, and the other in the middle. This roof consists of two dat sides inclining to
each other, and terminating in a ridge, exactly like the roofs of our thatched houBes in
England. The utmost height within is about nine feet, and t~ eaves on each side reach to
within about three feet and a half of the ground: below this, and through the whole height,
at each end, it is open, no part of it being inclosed with a wall. The roof is thatched with palm
leaves, IUId the door is covered, some inches deep, with soft hay: over this are laid mats, so
that the whole is one cushion, upon which they sit in the day and slcep in the night. In
eome houses, however, there is one stool, whieh is wholly appropriatctl to the master of
the family; besides this, they have no fnrnituro, except a few little blocks of wood, the upper
lide of which is hollowed into a curve, and which serves them for pillows.

The house is indeed principally used as a. dormitory; for, except it rains, they eat in the
open air, under the shade of tho next tree. The clothes that they wear in the day servo them
for covering in the night: the floor is the common bed of the whole household, and is not
dil'ided by any partition. The muter of the house and his wife sleep in the middle, next
to them the married people, next to thorn the unmarried women, and next to them, at a
little distanc:e, the unmarried men: the servants, or toutOIU, as they are called, sleep in the
open air, except it rains; and in tllll.t case they come just within the shade.

There are, however, houses of another kind belonging to the chiefs, in which there is
eome degree of privacy. These are much smaller, and so constructed as to be carried about
ill their canoes from place to place, and set up occasionally like a tent: they are inclosed on
the lides with cocoa-nut leaves, but not 80 claBO liS to exclude the air; and the chief and his
wife eIeep in them alone. There are houses also of a much larger size, not built either for
the accommodation of a single chief or a singlo family; but M common receptacles {a\: "'\\
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tho peoplo of & district. Some of them nrc two 11undred foot long, thirty broad, and, ndrw
the ridge, tWl·nt.y feet high: thl'se nrc Imilt and maintained at the commOD expense of the
diMt.riet, fclr the accommodat.ion of which they aro intended j and have OD ODe side of &hem I

large IIn'a, incloBl'd with low llali~adol.'[l.

1:"Tf.ltl·llr. 0,. " l·(JL'·~}·.:"'I.':'II IH't''1''.

'11lesl.' honses, like thos<l of separnte falllili,'"" have no walls. Prh'acy, indel'd, is little
wanted aDlong people who have not C\'cn the irlca of indec('ncy, and who gratify every
appetite and passion before witncssl.'S with no morl' sense of impropriety than we feel when
we satisfy our hunger at a social board with our family or fril·nds. Thesc who haTe DO

idea of indeecncy with respcct to actions, can havc none with respect to words; it is, there
fore, searcdy necessary to Oh~'l've that in the conversation of t.he.se people, that which
is the principal source of thcir p!L'asuro is alwa)"!t the prineipal topic; and that every
thing i~ mcntioncd without any re"traint or l'motion, and in tho most direct tenns. by
both sexes.

Of t.he food caten here the greater part is vl'getable. Here are 110 tame animals e.n-ept
hog!', do/-,'9, and poultry, as I have ohscrnd bl·fore, and the!<c arc by no means plenty. When
II. chief kills a hog, it is almost eqnally dh'idc(l among his dependants; and, as thoy are very
numcroull, the share of each in(Iivillual at these fea",ts, which aro not frequent, mU8t DeeeI

sarily be small. Dogs alHI fowls fall sOlliewhat morll frcqnt'ntly t·o tht, share of the comm01l
people. I cannot 1l11wh commend the fla ,"our lIf their fowls; hut we nIl agreed that a South
sea dog was little it&rior to an English lamh: tlwir excellence is probably owing to their
heing kept up. allll f(·<1 wholly lIpon wl!l'tal,les. Tlw sea affurds tlll'm a great variety of
fish. The smaller fj"h. wht'n tll<'Y eah'h any. are g-t'll('rally eaten raw, as we ellt O}·stcrI;
amI nothing that thi' Sl':~ prlllhll'l'!J l'OnWi' amiss to tlll'm: they are fonel of lobsters, crabs, and
other shdl-fi ..h. whil'll an' fonn,111!,un tIll' ('uast; au,l thl')' will t'at not only Bl':rinsecta, but
what the seam<'n call f,{"l,{,,·/,t. t111lllgh "1lI11l' uf tl1l'111 arc so tough, that tht,y nrc ohliged to
suffpr thl'm tu hee'llI\<' \'utrill hl·f'lft· till')' (';111 hr' ohl·\\'(·(\. Of till' many yt'get:lbll!s that have
h..l·n mentiulll'll aln·ally a!l sl'r\-ing thl'lII fur f....<I. till' !,I'im'il'al i~ thc Im'ad-fruit, to procure
which costs thl'lII no troulJll' or labour bnt diml.il1;! a trt'l': the tree whieh llroducC8 it dOCI
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not indeed shoot up spontaneously; but if a man plants ten of them in his lifetime, wllich he
may do in about an hour, he will as completely fulfil his duty to his own and future gene
rations as the natives of our less temperate climate can do by ploughing in the cold of winter,
and reaping in the summer·s heat, as often as these seasons return; even if, after he has
procured bread for his present llOuseholo, he should convert a surplus into money,
and lay it up for llis children. It is true, indeed, that the bread-fruit is not always in
lIea80n; but cocoa-nuts, bananas, plantains, and a great variety of other fruits, supply the
deficiency.

It may well be supposed that cookery is but little studied by these people as an art; and
indeed they have but two ways of applying fire to dress their food,-broiling and baking.
The operation of broiling is so simple, that it requires no description; and their baking has
heen detlCribed already (page 65), in the account of an entert:unment prepared for us by
Tupia. Hog'S and large fish are extremely well drcssed in the same mauner; and, in our
opinion, were more juicy and more equally done than by any art of cookery now practised
in Europe. Bread-fruit is also cooked in an oven of the same kind, which renders it
sort., and something like a boiled potato; not quite so farinaceous as a good one, but
more so than those of the middling sort. Of the bread-fruit they also make three dishes,
by putting either water or the milk of the cocoa-nut to it, thon beatin~ it to a paste with
a stone pestle, and afterwards mixing it with ripe plantains, bananas, or the sour paste
which they call MaAi8.

The mahie, which has been mentioned as a snccedaneum for ripe bread.fruit, beforo the
IMlallOn for gathering a fresh crop comes on, is thus mado :-The fruit is gathered just before
it is perfectly ripe, and being laid in heaps, is closely covered with leaves; in this state it
undergoes a fermentation, and becomes disagreeably sweet: the core is then taken out
entire, which is done by gently pulling the stalk, and the rest of the fruit is thrown into a
hole which is dug for that purpose, generally in the houses, and neatly lined ill the bottom
and sides with grass; the whole is then covered with leaves, Rnd heavy stones laid upon
them: in this state it undergoes a sccond fermentation, and becomes suur, after whieh it will
suffer no change for many months: it is taken out of the hole as it is wanted for nse, and
being made into balls, it is wrapped up in leaves and baked; after it is dressed, it will keep
fi ve or six weeks. It is eaten both cold and hot, and the natives seldom make a meal without
it, thoug4 to ns the taste was as diilagreeable as that of a pickled olive generally is the first
time it is eaten.

As the making of ihis mahie depends, like brewing, upon fermentation, so, like brewing,
it IIOmetimes fails, without their being able to ascertain the cause; it is very natural, there
fore, that the making it should be connected with superstitious notions and ceremonies.
It generally falls to the lut of the old women, who will suffer no creature to touch anything
belonging to it, but those whom they employ as assistants, nor even to go into that part of
the house where the operation is carrying on. Mr. Bauks happened to spoil a large quantity
of it only by inadvertently touching a leaf which lay upon it. The old woman who then
presided over these mysteries told him that tho process would fail, and immediately uncovered
the hole in a fit of vexation and despair. Mr. Banks regretted the mischief he had done, bnt
WlIB somewhat consoled by the opportunity which it gave him of examining the preparation,
which perhaps, but for such an accident, would never have offered.

Such is their food, to which salt-water is the univcrilalsauce, no meal being eaten without
it: thoee who live near the sea. have it fetched as it is wantcd; those who live at some
dWtauce keep it in large bamboos, which are set up in their houses for use. Salt-water,
however, is not their only sauce; they make another of tho kernels of cocoa-nuts, which being
fermented till they dissolve into a paste somewhat resembling butter, are beaton up with salt
waiel'. The flavour of this is very strong, and was, when we first tasted it, exceedingly
DaWleOUS; a little usc, however, reconciled some of our people to it so much, that they
preferred it to our own sauces, especially with fish. The natives seemed to consider it as a
dainty, and do not use it at their common meals; possibly, because they think it ill manage
ment to U88 cocoa-nutllso lavishly, or perhaps, when we were at tho island, they were scarcely
ripe eD01J8h Col' the purpoee.
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For drink, they havo in general nothing but water, or t.he juice of t.he OOOOlHlut; the lit
of producing liquors that intoxicate, by fenm'ntation, being happily unknown among them;
neither have tht·y IIny nlll"cotic which they chew, u the nativPll of BOrne other countries
do opium, bt-tt'l-root, and tobacco. Some of them drank freely of our liqnors, and in •
few instances hecallle wry drunk j but the pl'r~ons to whom this happenPd were BO liar from
de~iring to repeat the dehauch, that they would never toueh any of our liqnors afterwards.
'Ve werl', however, informed, that they became drunk by drinking a juice that is expn!Med
from the leaves of a plant whieh they call ".Ira Aca. This plant was not in Be&llOn when we
were therl', so that we saw no instancl's of its elTects; and as they coruridered drunkCllll.
u a disgrace, they probably would have concealed from us any instances which might Illn
happcned during our stay. Thil! vice is almost peculiar to the chiefs and considerable
persons, who "io with each other in driuking the greatest number of dmughts., each draugM
being about a pint. They keep this intoxicating juicc with great care from their women.

Table they have none j but their apparatus for eating is sct out with-great neatoe., though
the articles are too simple and too few to allow anything for show; and tbey commonly eat
alone; but wben a stranger bappens to visit them, bo sometimes makes II. second in their mes.
Of the meal of one of their prineipal peoplo I shall give a particnlar description. He sits don
under tho shado of tIle next tree, or on tho shady Hide of his house, and a Iarge quantity of
leaves, either of tho bread-fruit or banana, arc neatly spread before him upon tbe ground II

a table-cloth; a bllBket is then set by him that contains his provision. which, if fish or 8esh,
is ready dressed, and wrapped up in leaves, and two cocca-nut shells, one full of salt water.
and the other of fresh: his attendants, which aro not few, seat themselvl18 round him. and
when all is ready, he begins by washing his hands and his mouth thoroughly with the fresh
water, and this he repeats almost continually throughout the whole meal; he then takes
part of hill provision out of the basket, wllich generally consists of a small fish or two, two
or three bread-fruits, fourteen or fifteen ripe bananllB, or six or seven apples; he first tUN
balf a bread-fruit, peels off the rind, and t,akes out the core with IIis nails; of this he puta
as much into his mouth u it can hold, and while he chews it, takes the fish out of the
lea"es, and breaks ono of them into the salt water; placing' the other, and what remains Ii
the bn'ad-fruit, upon the leayes that havo been spread beforc llim. 'Whcn this is done, he
takes up a small pieco of tho fish that has been broken into the salt water, with aU the
fingers of olle hand, and SUCkll it into his mouth, so as to get with it as much of the salt
water as pO!l9ible: in the same manner ho takes tho rest by different morsels, and betWeeII
each, at lellSt very fre1lllently, takes a small sup of the salt water, either out of the c0coa

nut t'hell, or the palm of his hand: in the ml'an timo ono of his attendants hu prepared
a young cocoa-nut, by peeling off the outl'r rind with his teeth, an operation which to I

Europ('an appears very surprising j but it lh·pt·nds so much upon sleight, that many of III

werc able to do it before we It'ft the islaud, and ~ome that could scarcely crack a filbert:
tho master, wlll.'n he ehooses to drink, take~ the cocoa-nut thus prt'pared, and boring a hole
tbrough the sht'll with hi>! finger, or breaking it with a t'tone, he SUCkll out the liquor.
'Vht'n he has eaten his bread-fruit and fish, lw hl'gins with his plantains, ono of t\"hich
makt's but 8 mouthful, though it be lIS big all a hlack-pudding; if, instoad of plantains, he
has apples, he never ta>ltl'S them till the)" haye been pared; to do this a shell is picked lip
from the ground, where tlll'Y are always in pll'lIty, and to~sed to him by an attendant: be
immediately begins to cut or scrape off the rind, but so awkwardly that great part of the
fruit is wasted. If, in~tead of fish, he has fh'sll, he must have sOllie succedaneum for a knife
to di"ide it; lind for this purpose a piece of bamboo i!:l tossed to him, of which he makes
thc neceBl!ary implement hy splitting it tramIVl'rsl'ly with his nail. 'Yhile all this has beeu
doing, !'ollle of hill attl'ndants havo been employed in heating bread-fruit with a stone pl'Stle
upon a blol'k of wood j by being beaten in this manner, and sprinkled from timo to time
with water, it is reduced to the t'onsilltcnce of a soft 1\l\.'4te, and ill then put into a. vt'Bge1
somewhat liko a butcher's tray, and either mado up alone, or mixed with banana or mallil!'~

according to the tnsto of tho master, by pouring wuter upon it by degrecs and s'lul'CZing i~

often through the haud: under this operation it acquires the consistence of a thick custard,
and a large cocoa-nut shell full of it being set before him, he sips it as we should do a jelly
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if we had no spoon to take it from the glass: the meal is then finished by again washing his
hands and his mouth. After which the cocoa-nut shells are cleaned, and everything that is
left is replaced in the basket.

The quantity of food whieh these people eat at a meal is prodigious: I have seen one
man devour two or three fishes as big as a perch; three bread-fruits, each bigger than two
fists; fourteen or fifteen plantains or bananas, each of thcm six or seven inches long, and
foUl' or five round; and near a quart of the pounded bread-fruit, which is as substantial as
the thickest unbaked custard. This is so extraordinary that I scarccly cxpect to be believed;
and I would not have related it upon my own single testimony; but :Mr. Banks, Dr.
Bolander, and most of the other gentlemen, have had ocular demonstration of its truth, and
know that I mention them upon the.occasion.

It is very wonderful tlutt these people, who arc remarkably fond of society, and
particularly that of their women, should exclude its pleasures from the table, where among
all other nations, whether civil or savage, they have been principally enjoyed. How a meal,
which everywhere else brings families and friends. together, came to separate them here, we
often inquire~, but could never learn. They ate alone, they said, because it was right; but
why it was right to eat alone they never attempted to tell us: such, however, was the force
or habit, that they expressed the strongest dislike, and even dis~st, at our eating in society,
especially with our women, and of the same victuals. At first, we thought this strange
8ingularity arose from some superstitious opinion; but they constantly affirmed the contrary.
We observed also some caprices in the custom, for which we could as little account as for
the custom itself. We could never preYail with any of the women to partake of the victuals
at our table when we were dining in company; yet they would go, five or six together, into
the servants' apartments, and there eat very heartily of whatever they could find, of which
I have before given a particular instance j nor were they in the least disconcerted if we
c:ame in while they were doing it. When any of us have been alone with a woman, she has
sometimes eaten in our company j but then she has expressed tho greatest unwillingness that
it sh'ould be known, and always extorted tho strongest promises of secrecy.

Among themselves, even two brothers and two sisters havo each their separate baskets
with provision and the apparatus of their meal. When they first visited us at our tents,
each brought his basket with him; and when we sat down to table, they would go out, sit
down upon the ground, at two or tIlreo yards' distance from each other, and turning their
faces different ways, take their repast without interchanging a single word. The women
not only abstain from eating with the men~ and of the same victuals, but even have their
Tictuals separately prepared by boys kept for that purpose, who dcposit it in a separate
abed, And attend them with it at their meals. But though they would not eat with us or
with each other, they have often asked us to eat with them, when we have visited those
with whom we were particularly acquainted at their houses; and we have often upon such
occaaions eaten ont of the same basket, and drunk out of the same cup. The cider women,
however, always appeared to be offended at this liberty; and if we happened to touch their
"fictuals, or even the basket that contained it, would throw it away.

After meals, and in the heat of the day, the middle-aged people of the better sort
generally sleep: they are, indeed, extremcly indolent; and sleeping and eating is almost all
that they do. Those that are older are less drowsy, and the boys and girls are kept awake
by the natural activity and sprightliness of their age.

Their amusements have occasionally been mentioned in my account of the incidents that
happened during our residence in this island, particnlarly music, dancing, wrestling, and
shooting with the bow j they also sometimes vie with each other in throwing a lance. As
mooting is not at a mark, but for distance j throwing the lance is not for distance, but at a
mark: the weapon is about nine feet long, the mark is the bole of a plantain, and the
distance about twenty yards. Their only musical instruments are flutes and drums; the
flutell are made of a bollow bamboo about a foot long, and, as has been obsen'ed before, have
ouly two stops, and consequently but four notes, out of which they seem hitherto to have
rcnJed bat one tune: to tbese stops they apply the fore finger of the left hand and the middle
fiDger of the right.
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."LCTR .UIiD DlU·"( j'LA.n:.L."

~carccl}" mnkl' tll<'lll l·itlll'r l1l('tre or rhyme.
or a vcry ditl'erellt ctructurc.

The dram it made of • hollow J)Jock rI.
tlmod, of a cyliadrical form., IIOlid at ODe eucl,
and covered at the other with shark'. Kia:
these tll81 beat, not ~ith sticb, bat ,.
bands: and they bowhow to taae twodnull
of difFereat aotes iato concord. They haft
also an expedient to bring the lutel tha&
play together iato aaisoD, which u to roll upa
h'af so as to slip over the end of the Ihort.elt,
like our slidiag tubes for telescopes, which
they moTe up or down till the PurpcIR is
nnswered, of which they seem to judge by
their ear with great nicety.

To these inBtrumeats they siag; ud,.
I have observed before, their lOng'll are oftft
extempore: they call every tWD Verlftl or
coupll't a song. ptAny: they are genen1ly.

- thoul{h not always, in rhyme; and wlls
pronounced by the natives, we could eli.
cover that they were metre. Mr. Bub
tnok great I>ains to write down some rI.
them which wcre made upon our aninI, •
ncarly Il8 he could expretllJ their BOunds by
CUlllbinations of our letters; but wbl'll we
read thcm, not having their acceat, we ronld
Tho reader will euily perct'ivo that they are

T.',le \,"II"i do l''lroW-R
lla U1uru no willa.

F. 1,,1,:111 Tuyo m.luma loi ya
~n T.,u.lIc tullatuu wll:lnnoml la.

E Tut"J.i 1':ltlu tl'raru pah."c w}u.·nllU:~ tOO&i
1111) u lIl:t.iu Prclane to whCllIIuaia. Ih) TUll'.

Of tho~l! '"Cr'<'C!! our knowledge uf the langua~e ill too impcrfL'Ct to attempt a tl'anilation.
'I'll('y frequcntly nmUSl! thl'lIIsch",s 1Iy lIinging such coupletll lUI thcse wIlCn tllCy are .10lIl;
or with thl'ir ramilict!, cilpel·inlly artcr it is dark; fur though they need no fires, tbey IN
not without the cUlllr..rt or artificial light bl·twcl·n sunset and Uclltime. Their CAudles IN
mauu of the kernelll of a kind ur oily nut. ",hid) they stick one OVllr another upon a sk01l1ll'
that is thrust thruugh thu middlc of them; the upper uue bl'ing li~hted. bums down to the
second, nt the tl:UIIU tillle con~uming th:.t part uf thc skewer which goes through it; ,be
sccond taking firc. burn" in the So"mo manner down tu the third, and 80 of the retlt: BOme fl
thcse candlL'l3 will burn a conl!i,lerahle time. and thuy ~ive a H'ry tolerable light. They do not
IIften sit up a!>o,"e an hour aftcr it ill dark; hut wlll'n thl'y havo strangeI'll who sll'!E'p in the
11I1\I!!C, they gencrally kl'l')l a lig-ht burning nil night. pUll.~iLI>" all a clu'ek upon such of the
WUllll'n a", t1ll'y witlh nnt to hnnnur thl'm with their favnuI'll. or their itinerary coacertl
I nl'ull ndd nothing to what hal! l"'l'n said alrl'lllly; l'lIpl'eially as I shall ha'"u occllllion man:
particularly to mCllticm thl'lII wheu I rl'!atl' our a,h'elltllrl'S UJllIIl anuther islnnd.

In otllL'r countricil the gil'1" amI unmarrie,l women artl SUP)lOlll·tl to he wbolly ignorant of
wllat IIthl'I'lI upon .. III1C uCl'alliunli m:,y apJll'ar tu knnw; amI their conduct and convcnatioD
are conllCquelltly restra.ined within narrUWl'r bnunll", nll.1 kl'l't nt a rnoL'O remotu diaJt:mce
from whatever related to a l'nl\lWXiUIl 'Tith tl\l' utl\l'r !'I~X; hut hl're it ill just eontrvy.
Among other diwI'lIioml, thl'ru ill a llance, call1,tl tim",."eI.'." whidl i!l I,errorrnud by )"oung
girls, whenc\'er eight or 14.'n of thcm elm he eulll'ctt-d tllg,·ther, conllillting of motions and
gcstun'lI bcfond imngination wantnn, in the Ilracticl' ..f whit'h thl'Y are brought lip from
thoir carliest childhuod, accllIDpanicll by worlill whidl. if it Wl'n' posaibl<.', 'Wuuld more
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explicitly convey the same ideas. In these dances they keep time with an exactnellS which
is scarcely excelled by the best performers upon the stages of Europe. But the practice
which is allowed to the virgin is prohibited to the woman from the moment tha.t she has put
these hopeful lessons in practice, and realized the symbols of the dance.

It cannot be supposed that, among these people, chastity is held in much estimation. It
might be expected that sillters and daughters would be offered to strangers, either as
• courtesy or for reward; Dnd that breaches of conjugal fidelity, even in the wife, should not
be otherwise punillhed than by a fow hard words, or perhaps a slight beating, as indeed is
the case; but there is II. scale in dissolute sensuality, which these people ha.ve ascended,
wholly unknown to every other nation whose manners llave been recorded from the beginning
of the world to the prescnt hour, and which no imagination could possibly conceive.

A very considerable number of the principal people of Otaheite, of both sexes, have formed
themselves into a society, in which every woman is common to every man; thus securing a
perpetual variety as often as their inclination prompts them to seek it, which is so frequent,
that tile same man and woman seldom collabit together more than two or three days. These
societies are distinguished by the name of Arreo!l" and the members have meetings, at
which no other is present, where the men amuse themselves by wrestling, and the women,
notwithstanding their occasional connexion with different men, dance the timorodee in all
its latitude, as an incitement to desires which it is said are frequently gratified upon the
spot. This, llOwevcr, is comparatively nothing. If any of the women happen to be with
child, which in this manner of life Lappens less frequently than if they were to eohabit only
with one man, the poor infant is smothered the moment it is born, that it may be no
incumbrance to the father, nor interrupt the mother in the pleasures of her diabolical
pl'Ol!titution. It sometimes indeed happens, that the passion which prompts a woman to
enter into thi9 society is surmounted wIlen she becomes a mother, by that instinctive
affection which nature has given to all creatures for the preservation of their offspring; but
even in this case she is not permitted to spare the life of her infant, except she can find a
man who will patronise it as his child; if this can be done the murder is prevented; but both
the man and woman, being deemed by this act to have appropriated each other, arc ejected
from the community, and forfeit all claim to the privileges and pleasures of the Arreoy for
the future; the woman from that time being distinguished by the term Wltannou:now,
.. bearer of children," which is here a term of reproach; though none can be more honourable
in the estimation of willdom and humanity, of right reason, and every passion that distin
guishes tIle man from the brute. It is not fit that a practice so horrid and so strange should
be imputed to human beings upon slight evidence, but I lJave such as abundantly justifies
me in the account I have given. The people themselves are so far from concealing their
connenon with such a society as a disgrace, that they boast of it as a privilege; and both
myaelf and :Mr. Banks, when particular persons have bl.len pointed out to us as members of
the .Arreoy, have questioned them about it, and received the account that has been here
given from their own lips. They have acknowledged that they had long been of this
accursed society, that they belonged to it at that time, and that several of their childron
had been put to death.

But I must not conclude my account of the domestic life of these people without
mentioning their personal cleanliness. If that which lessens the good of life and increases
the evil is vice, surely cleanliness is a virtue: the wa.nt of it tends to destroy both beauty
and health, and mingles disgust with our best plel\Sllres. The natives of Otaheitc, both men
and women, constantly wash their whole bodies in running water three times every day;
once as soon as they rise in the morning, once at noon, and again before they sleep at night,
whether the Ilea or river is near them or at a distance. I have already observed that they
wash Dot only the mouth but the hands at their meals, almost between every morsel; and
their clothes, as well as their persons, are kept without spot or stain; so that in a large
company or these people nothing is suffered but heat, which, perhaps, is more than can be
said or the politest assembly in Europe.
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cnAPTER XVIIr.-OF THE l(ASUFACTURES, BOATS, AND NAVIGATION OF OTAIIEJT&

IF neces.-rity is the mother of invention, it cannot be supposed to have been much exerted
where the liberality of Nature lias rendl'rell the diligence of Art almost BUperflUOUS; fd
there are many instances both of ingenuity and labour a'"!lng these people, which, consideriDl
the want of metal for tool", do honour to both. Their principo.l manufactnre is thrir
cloth, in the making anu dyeing of which I think there are some particulan whili
may instruct e\'en the artificers of Great Britain, and for that reason my descriptioa will
be more minute.

Their cloth i!:! of three kinds; and it is mado of the bark of three different treee, the
ChinellO paper mulberry, tho bread-fruit tree, and the tree which resembles the wild fig-tree
of the West Indies. The fi nest and whitest is mado of the paper mulberry, Aorlta; thil it
worn chiefly by the principal people, and when it is dyed red takes a better colour. .A
second sort, inferior in whiteness and softness, is made of the bread-fruit tree, OrA-oo, aDd
worn chiefly by the inferior people; and a third, of the tree that resembles the fig, which il
coarse and harsh, and of tho colour of the darkest brown paper; this, though it is 19
pleasing both to the eye and the toudl, is the morl valuable, oocause it resists water, which
the other two sorts will not. Of thi~, which is the most rare as well as the most useful, the
greater part is perfnmed, and worn by tho chiefs as a morning drellB.

All theso trees aro propagated with great care, particularly the mulberry, which coven
the largest part of the cultivated land, and is not fit for use after two or three years· growth,
when it i!:! about six or eight feet high, and somewhat thicker than a man's thumb; its
excellence is to be thin, straight, tall, and without branches: the lower leaves, therefore, are
carefully plucked off, with their germs, as often as there is any appearance of their producing
a branch.

But though the cloth made of these three trccs is different, it is all manufactured in the
same manner; I shall, therefore, describe the process only in the fine sort, that is made of
the mulberry. When the trees arc of a proper size, they arc drawn up, and stripped of their
branches, after which the roots and tops arc cut off; the bark of these rods being then alit
up longitudinally, is ea.'lily drawn off, and when a proper quantity has been procured. it is
carried down to some runnin~ water, in which it is deposited to soak, and llCcured from
floating away by heavy stone!:!: wllCn it is supposed to be sufficiently softened, tho women
servants go down to the brouk, and stripping themselves, sit down in the water, to separate
the inner bark from the grem part on the outside; to do this they place the uuder side upon
a flat smooth board, and with the shell, which our dealers call tiger·s tongue, TtillillQ gargadi.J,
scrape it very carefully, dipping it continually in the water till nuthing remain!! but the fine
fibres of the inner coat. Being thus prepared in the afternoon, they are spread out upon
plantain leaves in the C\"ening ; and in t11is part of the work tlll're appears to be some difficulty,
as the mistres.'l of the family always superintends the doing l'f it: they are placed in Jengthsol
about cleven or t\wh·e yard!>, one hy the sille of anothl'r, till they are about II. foot broad. and
two or three layers are al"o laid one upon the otlll'r: can' is taken that the cloth !!hall be in all
parts of an eqnal thiekl\l'~, ~o that if the bark happens to be thinner in any particular part
of one layer than tho J'('~t, a pil'l'e that ill ~omewhat thieker is picked out to be laid over it
in the Dl'xt. In this state it rl'main" till the morning, whl'n great part of the water which
it eont."im'd when it waq laid out. i~ l'ithl'r draim'd off ur e\"llporatl'd, and the severol fibres
adhere togetlll'r, so as that tIll' wholl' ilia)" bt.' rai..etl from the ground in one pil'CC.
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It is then taken away, and laid upon the smooth side of a long piece of wood prepared for
the purpose, and beaten by the women servants with instruments about a foot long and three
inchl'B thick, made of a hard wood which they call Etoa. The shape of this instrument is not
unlike a square razor-strop, only that the Jmndle is longer, and each of its four sides or faces
is marked, lenJ!ihways, with l!DIalI grooves or furrows, of different degrees of fineness; those
on one side bein~ of a width and depth sufficient to receive a small packthread, and the others
finer in a regular gradation, so that the last are not more than equal to sewing-silk. They
beat it first with the coarsest side of this mallet, keeping time like our smiths; it spreads
"Iery fut under the strokes, chiefly, however, in the breadth, and the grooves in the mallet
mark it with the appearance of threads; it is successively beaten with the other sides, last
with the finCl't, and is then fit for use. Sometimes, however, it is mado still thinner, by
heating it with the finest side of the mallet, aftt'r it has been several times doubled; it is then
called Hoboo, and is almost a'l thin as a muslin. It becomes very whito by being bleached
in the air, but is made still whiter and softer by being washcd and beaten again after it has
been worn.

apF.'CIXENI or CLOTlI.

Of this cloth there are several sorts, of different degrees of fineness, in proportion as it is
more or 1l'S8 beaten without being doubled. Tbe other cloth also differs in proportion as it
is beaten; but they differ from each other in consequence of tho different materials of which
they are made. The bark of the bread-fruit is not taken till the trees are considerably longer
and thicker than those of the fig; the process afterwards is the same.

When cloth is to be washed after it has bee~ worn, it is taken down to the brook, and left
to soak, bein~ kept fast to the bottom, as at first, by a stone; it is then gently wrung or
l'qucezcd; and sometimes several pieces of it are laid one upon another, and beaten together
with tbe coarBellt side of the mallet, and they are then equal in thickne88 to broad-cloth, and
much more soft and agreeable to the touch after they have been a little while in use, though
111 hen tbey come immediately from the mallet they feel as if they had been starched. This
cloth sometimes breaks in the beating, but is easily repaired by pasting on a pateh with a
gluten that is prepared from the root of the Pea, which is done so nicely that it cannot he
dillCOvered. The women also employ themselves in removing blemisltes of every kind, as our
ladice do in needlework or knotting; sometimes, when their work is intended to be very
fine, they will paste an entire covering of hoboo over the whole. The principal excellences
of this cloth are its coolness and softnC88; and its imperfections, its being pervious to water
like paper, and almost u easily tom.

The colonre with wlJich they dye this cloth are principally red and yellow. The red is
esc:eediDgly _utifa), and I may venture -to say a brighter and more delicate eoloar t.han
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any we have in Europe j that which approaches nearest il our full IICIlJ'let; ud the beK
imitation which ~Ir. Banks'll D:J.tural-history painter could produce, was by a miDlIIe rl
vermilion and carmine. The ~'elluw is also a bright colour, but we have many :u goolI.
The red colour ill protIucl.'Cl by the mixture of the juices of two vegetables, neither of wbida
separately has the least tt'n.Ieney to that hue. Ouo is a species of fig. called here ....
and the other the Curditl ,'Mot"/illu, or etlJ/(; of the fig the fruit is used, and of the ConIiI.
the lea\'l·s.

The fnlit of the fig is ahuut as big'as a Rouuceval pea. or very small goosebeny; ud ..
of them, upon Im.·aking off the stalk very clo8C, produces one drop of a milky liquor. reMII

bling the juice uf uur fi~s, uf which the tree is iudeed a species. This liquor the WlJIDElI

collect into a small quantity of cocoa-nut water: to prepare a gill of cocoa-not ""..tel' will
!'Ct}llire \,etween three allli four quartll uf these little figlJ. When a sufficiE'nt quantity it
pn'paretl, the lea\"es of til(' Etou are well wetted in it., and then laid upon a plautaiD-~

whl're t1ll'y are turned a\,out till they become more and more ftaccid; and then they 11'1

gl'ntly squeezetI, gradually iUCrl'alling the pressure, but 80 as not to break them. Aa Ihe
fhLceitIity increascs, allli they become llpongy, they are supplied ",,-ith more of the liquor j ia
about five minutes tho coluur begins to appl'ar upon the veinll of tho leaves; and in about
tcn, or a little mun', they arc perfectly saturated with it. They are then sqOetM
with ILl! much furce all call bu npplietI, and tho liquur lltraiued at the sarno time that it iI
exprelllled.

Fur this purpo8C, the boys prepare a large quantity of the :Moo, by drawing it betWeeII

tlll'ir teeth, or twu little lltiekll, till it ill freed frum the green bark and the branny subBtADce
that lics under it, anll a thin web of the fibrell unly remainll j in this the leaves or the etoll
are enveluped, antI through thl'lle the juice which they contain is strained as it is forced oaL
All thu h'a\"es arc nut succulent, little more juice is preSlled out of them than they ha,.
imhibetl: when they have bl!en IJllee emptil'd, tlll'y are filletI again, and again pl'Clll!l'd., tiD
the 'Iuality which tincturl'll the liquur as it pall8ClI through them is exhausted j they IU'Il thea
thruwn away j but the Moo, hl'ing deeply staiued with the colour, is presern~d all a. brush to
lay the dye upon the c1uth. The eXprell.'!I'11 licl'lOr ill always received into small cupt made
uf the phult:\in h'af j whether frum a notiun that it has :my quality favunrable tu the colour,
or frum the facility with which it ill prucurcd, aud thll convenience of small vCllllels to dilI&ri.
Lute it among the artificl'r"" I 110 nut knuw.

Of the thin eloth they seiliom d)'e mure than the etIge8, but the thiek cloth it! coloured
through tIll' whule llurfal'e; the liquur ill, indeed, u~etI rather as a pigment than a dye, for a
coat uf it ill laid upun one sille unly with the fibn'>! of the 1\100; and though I have seen of
the thin c1uth that has appl'arccl to have lx'en soaketI in the litllwr, the colour has not had the
same richne",>! and lu-tre all when it has been appliml in the other manuel'.

Though the h~af of the Etou i>! gl'nerally uscd ill this proceSll, nnd probably produces the
finl'llt coluur, yet the juico of tIll' figs will prolluee a rl'd by a mixture with the Breci~ rl
Tuurndurtia, which they call '1'tUt,·;/too, tho PultltC', the f:,tdte, or Cum;ult'lulU brtuili.eruil,
anll a llpeciell of Sulannm, calh·d j·:I"i'JIl;· from the IIlle of thl'so difl~rent plants, or from
dill'crellt proportioll:J of the materials, lIIany ...·aril'tieil aro "hsl.n-ablu in the colours of their
c1uth, somo of which are eOllspicuously superior tu others. The beauty, however, of the ba&
ill not permanent j but it is l'rohahlc that llume metJlOd might he found to fix it, if proper
cXlwrilllents \\"('re macIe; antI, Iwrll:lps, to ill'arch fur !atl'nt qualities, which may be brought
ont hy the mixture of UIIU \"I'getahle juiel' with anuther, wonle! not be an unprofitable
emplo)·ment. Our present most valuable dyes atlilrd ",nffil,ient encouragement to the
attl'mpt j for by the nH're in"'pl,ctiun of inlligo, woad, d)'er'll-wced, and mOllt of the leaves
which are u!lCd ful' the like 1'lIrpo8mc<, the colourll which they yil'h1 eoulJ nover be disco\·ered.
Of this Indian retI I shall only add, that the women whu han) hel'n employed in preparing
or ulting it, carefully IUl'sl'rve tho coluur ullun their fingers antI nails, whero it appears in iu
utmost beauty as a great ornament.

The ycllow is mado of the bark of tho root of the Jlu,.illdtt citriJulitl, call1·d 1\·0110.
by llCrapiug and infusing it in water; after standing s"lI1e tiuw, thu water ill strainlld and
nllCu as a lIyl', the c1uth beiug uippeu into it. The l\IoriutIa, of which this is a species. lIl:eD1:f
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to be a good subject for examination with a view to dyeing. Brown, in his History of
.lamaica, mentiuns three species of it, which he says are used to dye brown; and Rumphius
ays of the BanCfuJa an!JlUtifolia, which is nearly allied to our Nona, that it is used by the
inhabitants of the East Indian islands as a fixing dntg for red colours, with which it parti
cularlyagrees. The inhabitants of this island also dye yellow with the fruit of tho Tamanu,
bot how tho colour is extracted we had no opportunity to discover. They have also a
preparation with which they dye brown and black; but these colours are so indifferent, tbat
the method of preparing them did not excite our curiosity.

Another considerable manufacture is matting of various kinds; somo of which is finer
aDd better, in every respect, than any we have in Europe: the coarser sort serves them
to sleep upon, and the finer to wear in wet weather. 'Vith the finc, of which there are
.180 two sorts, much pains is taken, especially with that made of the bark of the Poerou,
the Hibi8CUI tiliacelU of Linnoous, some of which is as fine as a coarse cloth; the other
8Ori, 1\'hich is still more beautiful, they call Nnne,. it is whitc, glossy, and shining, and
is made of the leaves of their u;luJrrou, a species of the Pandantu, of which we had
DO opportunity to see either the flowers or fruit: they have other mats,-or as they call
them, mo«U,-to sit or to slecp upon, which arc fonned of a great variety of rushes and
gl'888, and which they make, as they do everything else that is plaited, with amazing facility
and despatch.

They are also very dexterous in making basket and wicker work; t.heir baskets are of a
thousand different patterns, many of them exceedingly neat; and t.he making them is all
art that. everyone practises,
both men and women: they
make occasional baskets and
panniers of the cocoa-nut h-af
in a few minutes; and the
women who visited us early in
• morning used to send, as soon
&8 the sun was high, for a few
of the leaves, of which they
made little bonnets to shade
their faces, at so small au ex·
pease of time and trouble, that
when the sun was again low
in the ev<,ning, they used to
throw them away. Thete
bonnets, however, did not
cover the head, but consisted
only of Ii band that went round it, and a shade that projected from the forehead.

Of the bark of the Poerou they make ropes and lines, from the thickness of an inch to
the size of Ii small packthread: with tbese they make nets for fishing: of the fibres of the
cocoa-nut they make thread for fastening together the scveral parts of their canoes, and belts,
either round or flat, twisted or plaited; and of the bark of the Erov-<J, a kind of nettle which
grows in the mountains, and is therefore rather scarce, they make tlle best fi~hing-lines in the
world: with these they hold the strongest and most activo fish, such as bonetas nnd albicores,
which would snap our strongest silk lines in a minute, though they are twice as thick.
They make also a kind of seine, of a coarse broad grass, tbe blades of which arc like flags ;
these they twist and tie together in a loose manner, till the np-t, which is about as wide as a
large saek, is from sixty to cight.y fathoms long: this they haul in shoal smooth water, and its
own weight keepll it so close to the ground, that scarcely a single fish can escape.

In every expedient, indeed, for taking fisb, they are exceedingly ingenious; they mako
harpoona of cane, and point tbem with hard wood, which in their bands strike fish more
efl'loctually than those which are headed with iron can do in ours, setting asido tbe advantage
or oun being futened to a line, 80 that the fish is secured if the hook takes place, though it
~ Dot DlOl1ally wonnd him.
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Of fish-hooks they have two sorts, admirably adapted in tlleir l"OnstractioD DII weD to tIMt
purpose they are to answer as to the materials of wbich they are made. One of tl18le, wbic:ll
they call u:ittt!~fdtlt't!, is used for towing. The shank is made of mother-of-pearl, the 1DCII&
glOSBY that can be gut: the inside, "'hich is naturally the brightest, i. put behind. To the.
hooks a tuft of white dog's or hog'lI hair is fixed, so as somewhat to l'elll"mble the tail ria
fish; these implements, thcrcfort', are both hook and bait, and are used with a rod rJ.
b:U11boo, and line of erOlCa. The fisher, to secure his SUCce88, watches the flight of the birds
which constantly attend the bonetas when they swim in shoms, by which he diredI IdI
canoe, and when he hu the advantage of these guides, he seldom retuml ..nihOllt
a prize.

The other kind of hook is :LIM made of mother-of-pearl, or some otller hard .hell: thrr
cannot make them bearded like our hooks; but to cffect the Sli.me purpose, they make the
point tum inwards. The80 arc made of all sizes. and used to catch various kiud! or fish
with great success. The manner of making them is very simple, and every fishenoau is hiI
own artificer: the shell is first cut into square pieces hy the edge of another shell, IlICI
wrought into a form correspouding with the outline of the llook by pieces of coral, which
arl' sufficiently rough to perform the office of a file; a hole is then bored in the middle: the
drill being no other than the first stone they pick up that hIlS a sharp comer: thil they fi.I
into the end of a piece (If bamboo, and tum it between the hanns like a chocolate-mill; whes
the shell is llerforated and the hole sufficientl}' wide, a small file of coral is introduced, hy the
applicatilln of whieh the hook is in a short time compll'ted, few costing the artificer more
time than a quarter of an hour.

Of their masonry, carving, and architecture, tho reac1er has already formed BOrne idea
from the account that has been givl'n of the MoraiR, or repo!:\itorics or the dead; tIle other
mOllt important article or building and caning is their hoats; and, pl'rhaps, to fabricate
one of their principal vessels with their tools is as ~rcat a work as to build a. Bri~isl1 man·
of-war with ours. They h:we an adze of stone; a chilll·l or gouge of bone, generally that
of a. man's arm between the wri!'t and elhow; a rasp of coral; and the skin of a sting-my,
with coral sand, as a filll or polisher. This is a. complete catalogue ~f their tools; and
with tho.'IC they build houses, construct canoes, hew stano, and fell, clcayo, carve, and
poli~h timber.

The stone which makes the blade or their adzcs is a kind or bl\saltes, of a blackish or
grey colour, not ver}' hard, but of considerahle toughness: they arc formed of dift"errnt
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File.

Knife.

ChilO!.

Mallet.

Karp made of
Fi.Ii-.kin.

TOOL'.

sizes: BOrne. tbat are in
tended for felling, weigh
from six to eight pouods ;
others, that are used for
carving, not more than so
many ounOO8; but it is
neceuary to sharpen both
almost every minute; for
which purpose a swne
and a cocoa-nut shell full
or water are always at
band.

Their greatest exploit,
to which these tools are
_ equal than to any
other, is felling a tree:
this reqnires many hands,
and the constant labour
of several days. When it is down, they split it with the grain into planks from
three to four inches thick, the whole length and brt'adth of the tree, maoy of which
are eight feet in the girth, and forty to the branches, nearly of the same thickneB8 throughout.
The tree g~erally used is, in their language, called ame, the stem of which is tall and
lItraight; though BOme of the smaller boats are made of the bread-fruit tree, which is a
light, spongy wood, and eBl!ily wrought. They smooth the plank very expeditiously and
dexteroUlily with their adzes, and can take off a thin coat from a whole plank without
miEng a stroke. As they have not the art of warping a plank, every part of the canoe,
whether hollow or flat, is shaped by hand.

Small Slone Adze.

Small-toothed Adze.

•

Toothed Adze-head.

c
1.:-

~---
ADZK!.

The canoes, or boa.. which are used by the inhabitants of this and the neighbouring islands,
may be dirided into two general claases; one of which they can ;,.aha!u, the other poJaiM.
The habah ill ueed for mort excursions to sea, and is wall-sided and flat-bottomed; the
Pabia, COl' lODger TOyagee, and is bow-eided and sharp-bottomed. The haw are all of the
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sarno figure, hut of difFeront sizes, and used for different pUrpOllClS: their length is &am
sevonty-two feet to ten, but the breadth is by no means in proportion; for thOlle or tea
feet are about n foot wide, and t1msc of morc than seventy are scarcely two. There i. the
fighting hahah, the fishing h-ahah, and the travelling Ivahah-for Bomo of these go &am
ono islanl\ to another. The fighting hahah is by far the longest. aud the head and e&ena
nre considera1Jly raised above the body, in a St'micircular form j particularly the steru, which
is sometiml'8 SCVl'nteen or eighteen fCl,t high, though tho boat itsclfis scarcely three. Th_
never go to sell. singll', bllt arc fastened together, sido by sidl.'. at the distance of about three
feet, by strong poles of wood, which arc laid acro88 them and lashed to the gunwales. Upon
theRe, in the fore part, a stage or platform is raised, about ten or twelve feet long. and BOmewlw
willer thau the boats, which is supported by pillars about six fl'et high: upon thia Bilge
stand tho fighting men, whose mi88ile weapons are slings nnd spears; for. among other
singularitil'S in the manners of these people, their bows and arrows are used only for
divel'llion. as we throw quoits: below thl.'8O stages sit the rowers., who rcceh-e from them
thO!!C thnt are wounned, and furnish fresh men to ascend in their room. Some of thl!llll
have a plntfonn of bamboos, or other light wood. through their whole length, and ronsider
ably broader, by meaus of ,,·hich they will earry a great number of men j but we saw only
one fitted in this manner.

The fishing hahahs ,'ary in length from about forty feot to the smalles' sill',
which is about ten; all that arc of the length of twenty-fivo foct and upward~ of
whatever sort, occasionally carry sail. The travelling Ivahah is 301 wapt double, aDd
furni~hed with a l'ImalI neat house, about five or six feet broad, and six 01' seven fret
long, wllich is fa..~tenoll upon the fore-part for the convenience of the principal JX'Ople,
who sit in them hy day, and sleep in thorn at ni~ht. Thc fishing Ivahahs arc BOrne
times joiued together, and have a hou8O on boarll; hut this is not eommon. TIII)IIf
which arc shorter than five-amI-twenty feet Sl'ldom or never carry sail; and thongll die
stern rises about four or five feet, have a flat hl'ad and a board that projects forward
about four feet.

The Pahic is also of different sizes, from sixtr to thirty feet long; but, like the habah,
is very narrow. One that I measured was fifty-one fl'et long, and only one foot and a half
wide at the top, In the widl,~t part it was allOut three fl'et; and this is the gt'nerll1
proportion. It. cloes not, however, wiclt·n br a gradual swell j but the sid{'s being straight
and paralll'! for a little way below the gunwale, it swell !I al,ruptly, anll draws to a ridge at
the bottom; so that a transverse section of it has somewhat the appearance of the mark
upon cards called a spade, the whole bein~ much wider in proportion to its length. Thew,
like the largest I vahahs, are u80d for fighting, but principally for long voyages. The
fightin~ Pahie, which is the largest, is fitted with the stage or platform, which is propor
tionably larger than those of tho Ivahah, as tlll'ir fomi {'nables them to sustain a much
greater weight. Those that aro lIscd for sailing are generally double j and tho middle sUe
arc said to be the best sea-boats. Ther are sometimes out a month together, going from
il.'lnucl to i!llaml; and somrtimes, as we were credibly infonlled, t1wy arc a fortnight or
tWI'l1ty days at sea, amI couM kl'rp it longer if they had more stowage for provisioDs, and
conveniences to hold fresh wator.

""hl'lI allY of these boats carry sail sillgll', they make lise of a log of wood, which iI
fa~tened to the end of two Iwll's that lie acro~s the Yl'!'sel, amI pr1dcet from six to ten fed,
according to the size of the Vl'~el, beyond its side; somewhat like what is used by the fI);ng
prna uf the I.allrollc I~lann~, ami callcel, in the a..cCOUllt of Lord Anson's Voyage, aD outrigger.
To this uutri~gl'r tho shrouds are fastened, amI it i~ cssentially necessary in trimming the
boat wlwn it blows fresh.

SOllie of them have one mallt, alld somo two; they aro made of a single stick, and wheo
the Il'llgth of a ranoc is thirty feet, that of the ma..~t ill sOlliewhat less than five-and-twenty;
it is fixed to a framp that is above the c:moe, and rl'ccives a sail of matting about one-thiN
longer than itself: the sail is pointed at the top, square at the bottulII. and curved at the
side; sOlllewhat rl'scmbling what we call a shoulder-of-mutton t!ail, and used for~
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'belonging to men of war: it is placed in a frame of wood, which surrounds it on every side,
and has no contrivance either for reefing or furling; so that, if either should become necessary,
it most be cut away, which, however, in these equal climatE's, can seldom happen. At the
top of the mast are fastened ornaments of feathers, which are placed inclining obliquely
forwards. The oars or paddles that are used with these ~oats, have a long hallllle and a
Sat blade, not unlike a baker's peel. Of these every person in the boat has one, except
tbose that sit under the awning; and they push her forward with them at a good rate.
These boats, however, admit 80 much water at the seams, that one person at least is
continually employed in throwing it out. The only thing in which they excel is landing,
and putting off from the shore in a surf; by their great length amI high stems they land
~, when our boats could scarcely land at all; and have the same advantages in putting
oft· by tho height of the head.

The Ivahahs are the only boats that are used by the inhabitants of Otaheite; but we saw
several Pahies that came from other islands. Of one of these I shall give the exact
dimensions from 1\ careful admeasurement, and then particularly describe the manner in
which they are built.

Extreme length from strm 10 slern, not rerkoning the bending np of either
Breadth in the rle.r of the tllP furward •
Breadth in the midships
Dl'\lIIdlh aft •
I D Ihe hi Ige furward
In the midships
Aft. •
Depth in the midship. •
Heigbt from the ground nn whicb she stood
Heigbt of her head from the ground, without tho figure .
Heigbt of the figure •
Heigbt of the stem from the ground
Heigb t of the figure

Ft. In.
. 51 0

1 2
1 6
1 3
2 8
211
2 9
3 4
3 6
4 4
o 11
8 9
2 0

c.-·----u--..- -.-~
..----.- - b

&-.- ........;.. . . .--_.•- /%

To illustrate my dcscription of the manner in which these
vessels are built, it will be necessary to refer to the figure;
in which II /I is the first scam, b b the second, and c c the
third.

The first stage or keel, under II a, is made of a tree hollowed
out like a trough; for whieh the longest trees are chosen that
can be got, 80 that there are never more than three in the whole
length: the next stage under b b, is formed of straight plank, about four feet lon~,

fifteen inches broad, and two inches thick: the third stage under c c, is, like the bottom,
made of trunkR, hollowed into its bilging form; the last is also cut out of trunks, 80 that
the moulding is of one piece with the upright. To form these parts separately, without
sa...., plane, chisel, or any other iron tool, may well be thought no easy task; but the great
difficnlty is to join them together. When all the parts arc prepared the kl'el is laid upon
blocks, and the planks, being supported by stanchions, are sewed or clamped together with
Iltrong thongs of plaiting, which are passed several times through holes that are bored with
a gouge or auger of bone, that haB been described already; and the nicety with which this
is dODe may be inferred from their being sufficiently water-tight for use without caulking.
A. the plaiting BOOn rots in the water, it is renewed at least once a year; in order to which
the Teasel is taken entirely to pieces. The h",ad and stern are rude with respect to the
design; but very neatly finished, and polished to the highest degree. .

These P.hies are kept with great care in a kind of house built on purpose for their reception;
the hOlllMlll are fonned of poles set upright in the ground, the tops of which aro drawn
towards each other, 'llnd fastened together with their strongest cord, so as to form a kind of
GoUaic arch, which is completely thatched quite to the ground, being open only at the ends j

thPyare sometime. fifty or sixty paces long.
As coallflOted with the navigation of these people, I l!hall mention their wonderful sagacity

ia fore&elliag the weather, at least the quarter from which the wind shall blow at a {ut\U~

H
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time j they have several ways of doing this, of which however I know but one. They way
that the Milky-way is always curved laterally, but sometimes in one direction and 8OIIHIti1llel
in another j and that this curvature is the effect of its being already acted upon by the wiBcI,
and its hollow part therefore towards it j so that if the same curvature continues a night, •
corresponding wind certainly blows the next day. Of their rules I shan DOt. pretend to
judge j but I know that, by whatever means, they can predict. the weather, at I.-t the
wind, with much greater certainty than we can. In thcir longer voyages they et.eer by the
sun in the day, and in the night by the stars; all of which they distinguish eepuately by
names, and know in what part of the heavens they will appear in any of the moutha dariDg
which they arc visible in their horizon; they also know the time of their anuual appeari..
and disappearing with more precision than will easily be believed by a European utroDomer.

CUAPTER XIX.-OF TnI'.: mnSION OF TIlliE IN OTAnEITR-NUMERATION, COMPUTA.TION or

DISTA:-in:, LA:-iOUM1E, Dl8EASES, DISPOSAL OF TnE DEAD, RELIGION, WAR, WEAPOll'lI,

AND OOVF.n:-i~IEXT-WlTH SOliE OENERAL OIlSERVATlONS FOR TUE U8E OP PUTUU

NAVIGATORS.

WE were notable to acquire a pefcct idea of their method of dividing time j but obeened,
tlmt in speaking of it, either past or to come, they never uscd any term but ~taloma., whidt
8ignifies moon. Of these moons they count thirteen, and then begin again; which ie •
demonstration that they have a notion of the solar year: but how they compute their
months so that thirteen of them shall be commensurate with the year, we could not disconl';
for they say that each mouth has twenty-nine days, including one in which tbe mOOD is 110&
visible. They have names for them separately, and have frequently told U8 the fruita that
would be ill scason, and the weather that would prevail, in each of them; and tbey hue,
indl'ed, a name fur them collecti\'ely, though they use it only when they speak of the
mysteries of their religion. Every day is sululivided into twelve parts, each of two h01lll,
of which six belong to tllC day, and six to the night. At these divisions they guess prrity
nearly by the height of the sun while he is above the horizon; but there are few of them
that can guess at them, when he is beluw it, by the stars.

In numeration they proceed from one to ten, the number of fingers on both hands; and
though they have for each number a different name, they generally take llold of their fingen
one by one, shifting from one hand to the other till they come to the nomber they wmt to
cXIJresa. And in other iustancl'l:I, we observed that, when they were conversing with eaeh
other, they joined signs to their words, which were 80 cxprCll8i,"e that a stranger might euily
apprehend their meaning.

In counting from ten they repeat the name of that number, and add the word fIItWW; tea,
and one more, is cleven j ten, and two more, twelve: and so of the rest, as we .y one-aml
twenty, two-and-twenty. "",'hen they come to ten and ten more, thoy have a Dew
denomination, as we lIay a score; and by these scorell they count till they gat ten of them,
when they have a denomination for two hundred j and we never could discover that they
llad any denomination to express a greater number: neither, indt-'Cd, do they Il8em to WIIIt
any; for ten of these amouut to two thousand, a greater number than they can ever apply.

In measuring distance they arc much more deficient than in computing numbers, haviDg
but one term, which answers to fathom j when they Rpeak of distances from place to place,
they express it, like the Asiatics, by the time that is required to pass it.

Their language is 80ft and melodious j it abound8 with vowels, and we easily leamt to
pronounce it: but found it exceedingly difficult to tl'ach them to pronounce a siugle word
of ours j probably not only from its abounding in consonants, but from ilOmc peculiarity in
il.ll structure j for Spanish Rnd Italian words, if ending in a vowel, they pronounced with
great facility. Whcther it is copious, we were not sufficiently acquainted with it to know;
but it is certainly very imperfect, for it is almost totally without inflexion, both of nouDS
and verbs. Few of the nouns have more than one case, Dnd few of the verbs mOle thllll
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the buttock••
the thi:jll••

the legf.
the feet.

a hog.
afowl.
a dog.
iron.

•bread·fruit.
. cocoa~nllt,•

• bafl"nlU.
b,ad••
pearl.

a garment.
a fruit like appltl.

another like ch",nut,.
• a houfe.

a high illand.

Touhe .
Hoouhah
Avia
Tapoa
Do""
[\Ioa
Euree
Ellre.eurc
Ooroo
Hearee
Mia.
Pue
Poe matawcwwe
Ahou
Avee
Ahee
Ewhorre
Whennua

tM head.
th. no••.
the hair.

• th. mouth.
tM teeth.

· th. tOflgW'.
• the beard.
• tM throat.

the .houlder•.
tM back.

• t~ bread.
th. nipple••

the bellg.
the arm.

wild plantaim.
tM hand.

• the finger•.
th. nails.

one RI1lIe j yet we found no great difficulty in making ourselves mutually understood,
however strange it may appear in speculation •.

They have, however, certain ajJi.za, which, though hut few in number, are very useful to
~hem, and puzzled UB extremely. One asks another, Harre heaF Where arc you going?"
The other answers, IMltin61'a, ., To my wives;" upon which the first, repeating the antlwer
interrogatively, "To your wives?" is answered, TDahinereim; "Yes, I am going to my
wives:' Here the 8uffixa era and eira save several words to both parties.

I have inserted a few of their words, from which, perhaps, some idea may be formed of
the language.

Pupo
Ahewh
Roourou
OlltOU
Nibeo •
Arrero
1I1eu-eumi
Tiarraboa
TU&D1o
TUM
Oama
Eu
Oboo
Rt-ma
Vue
Opnrrma
Manneow
Mieu

- The nnmeroul il1:mdlof tho Pacific are inhabitt-d Tho Polynesianl employ thrt'e numbef!l, the lingul"" the
1Jy two dUtinct ncea of men; the one with bright and dual, and the plural, with whkh the inflectionl of tbeir
11-r·.hair, Ikin of a light copper colour, and the COIIU- vcrbl agree. Thcir premounl are beautifully complete,
__ reBembling that of the Malayl, with whom Ihey having aeveral remarkable and valuable dillinelionl
..-e, 117 mOlt modern inquiren, IUppotcd to be allied:- ""known to III. An inlt.~uce il found in ",hat we may
the other of an herculean frame, black Ikin, and woolly term the inc1n.ive alld elCc1ulive proneunl: for eumple.
GI' ratber crisped hair, ",booe origiu ill"ppoaed to be the in Englilh we "y, 'It il time fur UI to go;' and the
ame trith tbat of the Papuan or N.gro tril..1 ,."ho oro cxpreS8iou mayor may not include the penon addrel.ed.
fooDd acatterrd in mOlt of the iolanda of the Eastern Now, in tbe Polyneliall dialects, lhcro aro two pronounl
Arehipelago, .hatever Ibat way be, a point mucb in which mark thil diffcrence, maton and taton. If the
debate among the inquiren into the nature of the varietiel penon Ipoken to il one of the party goinJ(, the taton
of the human &perilli. would be IIlcd; if not, the maton. • • • The,"e illike.

The Negro and the Mala,. neel are not, however, wise a caulative verb, 88 mota", fear; haa matau, 10

found dwelling t~ther in the &uth-8ea hlandl. Mr. mako afraid; matau hia. to be feared j haa matau hia.
"'iJliaml ( .. Miuionary EuterpriBea in the South-Sea to caUBe to be f...rrd. Thc <liltinclion of loundl, allo, il
laland.," po bOl) layl that the copper..,.,loured peoplo very dclicate, and has <K'.Cuionally placed tbe minionar,.
.. inhabit Fatern Polynesia, whicb includlll tbe Sand- in rather awkward circumllancel. On one occaaion au
wieA, the Mllrque.tJIl. the Paumotu, the Tahitian. tLe excellent brOlher WIUl preaching for me, and happening to
SoeVI,. the Autral,the H,",q. Ibe Naeigattw'., the IlIpirate a word which ought not to be ..pirated, he
Friendl,lslaftth. N_ Z.aland, and all the ImaUer addreued th. people .. belovcd ,auage., inltead of beloVId
it1aada in their retpeCtift vicinitin; wbile the Polynlllian brethren. Nol..ithltauding thi., uo penon lpeaU incor
DrP Ia found from the Fljil to the COllIt of Ncw Holland, recdy, and we ncvcr hear lueh yiolationl of gnmwar and
a ..-, which, for the lake of eIiltinction, may be l'8Ued pronunciation u are cowmon in England. There are but
W.aern Polyneaia." fourtllen or fifteen lette.. In any of the dialectlof thil

IIIa.ioaary eDterpriae hOI hitberto been chiofly confined lango.ge; and .. we lpell the word preciaely u it il pro
to lbe cappn'-eOloured nativea, and comparatively little il nounced, no difficulty il csperieneed in toaching tl,e ebil
kDOwo of the cbaneter or language of the Polyncliau dron spelling. AU we have to do il to inltruct them in
-.r-- IIr. Williama ""Mden the language of all thc tbe lound of the lellen, and whcn theBe aro acquired,
WaDlIa of Ea,tern Pulynetia to be the lame, iu which he thc)' lpell the longeet wordI witb e..e."

" diatiDruiabn oisbl diltincl dialect., of ..hieb be giVCI The prelent il not the place, even did lpace permit, for
y-..riou IJ*lmllDl. an inquiry into the origin of the &lIth__ Iolanden, or

TIoe JancwIp il much mo~ eomplete than it appeared au examiDlltion of the evidence tending to confirm thrir
to CaptaiD Cook and bia companione. Mr. Williaml Malay extl'llCtion. On theBe poinla we would rrfrr our
-b, .. that a langoap apeken by laVlgee Ihould be readrn to Williaml'a .. Minionary EnterpriBel," chap. 29;
.......... to be cWeeti... in man7 retJlllCl', could not create "EIlis'l Polyneaian Rcaearebel," vol. ii•• chap. 2; and
.rpn.; n'the r.et la, eontrary to all we might hue genenlly to the remarkl on tho 88me lubj""l BCatlered
ulicipatN, that &be Polynnian dialec:ta are remarkably tbroughout the" Surveying VOyageB of the AdYllnture
rirII,lIObait rJ6 • rr-t met,. of phnBeOlogy, abound in and tho Beagle;" and particularly tbe 27th chapter of tho
.... rJ6 pecaliK a.ty, ad are lpoken with Itriet con- lCCond ,"olume, where may be found Captain I'ituoy'.
fioadIJ ..... ..a preeiIe If8lIlmatlcal prineiplea. - •• remaru on the .. migntionl of the hum&n n.~:' -¥.~

u2
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lIl"tll
Totl)
Aef.
A.o
lila.
Tllell
IIlIru-hllru
EnlOW

Am.
Tillie
II IIrro
'EtllUlmoo
Aa.~

Eihenc
Olin)!"
Avip-llc
A-a.
lIlemnu
Mol'''
lIlattow
'four:L
lIlow
1I1ahi-mahi
1IIallel"
F.u!'e"
lIIahnllna
111111110111
Whetlu
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a 10Ul i.1<llld. Whetlu-cupbe
blood. Erai
bone. ..:alta
jkBh. lIlit;

Jal. Eno
lean. A •
hair. Imll

• a tree. Paree
. a hranch. Pnroreo

a flower. Pia
Jrllit. Timahah

tTle ttem. Mama
• the rool. Polo

. 'Mrbaceow I,ia,,". Ro" •
a pigeon. Nrb.nne

• a paroquet. ~lal.-wala.

. allother .peck.. "'hanno
. a bird. Harre

.• a dnclt. Arre.o.
a jI·sh-lwolt. Enoho

a rope. Rohe ruhe
• a ,h"rlt. Mila
• "rl.Jlphin. Inoo '.
afi./'ing-rod. Eta •

II II~/. "'llrrido
the 81m. Worridde

the moo'l. Tcparnhi
a .tar.

.....
IM,q.
• "'-tL,...

6IIIL,..
110.

1IglJ'•
A-n.

/_U...".
iii". ,{.,.
Id.

_HI.
6iUw.

logo/_r.
I. ge.

1o "-r.
.Ior"".
1o H IintL

1080/.
lodriU.

10 "radn.",H.
lo.1Nl.

• 10 6e .."..,.
I.6n1.

Among people whose food is so simple, and who in general are seldom drunk, it is lICU'llely
IJ('C('~sary to say, that there am but few disclLses; we snw no critical disease during our ltay
upon the island, and but few instances of sickness, which wore accidental fits of the colic.
The nati\'es, however, are afflicted with erysipelas and cutaneous eruptions of the scaly kiDd,
·...ery nearly approaching to a Il·prosy. Those in whom this distemper was far advufed
lived in a stute of seclusion from all society, each in a small house built upon some unfre
qllclltcd spot, where they WI'Tl~ 81lppliell with provisions: but whether they had any hope
of rdief, or languished out the Tl·maiudl·r of their livcs in !lolitude and despair, we could DOt

Il'am. "Te observed also a few who had ulccrs upon different parts of their bodies, I!OIIIt

of which had a very vimlcnt appearance; yet they flecmed not much to be regarded by
those who were afflicted with them, fur they were left elltirely without application even to
kecp off the flies.

'Vhere intemperance produces no diseases, there will be no physicians by profElllrion; yet
yet where thcro is sufferance, there will always be attempts to relicve; and where the callie
of the mischief and the remedy are alike unknown, till'se will naturally be directed by
superstition; thus it happens, that in this country, and in all others which are not fmber
injured by luxury, or improved by knowll'dgc, the mauagement of the si('k fnlls to the lo&
of the priest. The method of cure that is practisl·d by the priests of Otabeite collliatl
chiefly of prayers nnd ceremonies. "rhen he visits his patient he repeats certain sentences,
which appear to be set forms contrivcd for tho oceasiou, and at the same time plaits UJIl
lea...es of the cocoa-nut into differeut figures vcry ueatly; some of these he fastens to UJe
fingers and toes of the sick, and often leaves behind him a few branches of the TIa8p«itJ
popull/ca, which they call E'lIliJho: these eerelRonies arc repeated till the patient recoven
or dics. If he rl'covers, they say the remedies curl'd him; if he dies, they say the disease 1fU

incurable; in which perhaps thl'Y do not much differ from the custom of other countries.
If we had judged of their skill in tlurgery from the dreadful scars which we 80metimell

saw, we should have supposed it to be much superior to the art, not only of their physiciana,
but of ours. We saw one man whose face was almost entin·l), destroyed, his nose, includiDg
the bone, was perfectly flat, and one ('heck and one eye w(\re so beaten in, that the bollow
would almost receive a mau's fist, yet no ulcer remained; and our companion, Tupia, had
been pierced quite through his body by a spear, headed with the bone of the sting-ray, th,
weapon having entered his back, and ('ome out just under his brcast; but except in reducmg
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dislocations and fractnres, the best surgeon can contribute very little to the cure of a wound j

the blood itself is the !Jest vulnerary balsam, and when the juices of the body are pure, and
the patient is temperate, nothing more is necessary as an aid to nature in the cure of the
worst wound, than the keeping it clean.

Their commerce with the inhabitants of Europe has, however, already entailed upon
them that dreadful curse which avenged the inhumanities committed by the Spaniards in
America, the venereal disease. As it is certain that no European vessel besides our own,
except the Dolphin, and the two that were under the command of Mons. Bougainville, ever
visited this island, it must have been brought either by one of them or by us. That it was
not brought by tho Dolphin, Captain Wallis h38' demonstrated in the account of her voyage
(vol. L, p. 323, 324), and nothing is more certain than that when we arrived, it had made
most dreadful ravages in the island. One or our people contracted it within five days after
we went on shore, and by the inquiries among the natives, which this occasioned, we learnt,
when we came to understand a little of their language, tllat it had been brought by the
Teasels which had been there about fifteen months before us, and had lain 011 the east side
of the island. They distinguished it by a llamo of the sarno import with rotlellnC88, but
of:J. more extensi"e signification, and described, in the most pathetic tenns, the SUfferings of
the first victims to ita rage, and told us that it caused the hair and the nails to fall off, and
the flesh to rot from the hones: that it spread a universal terror and consternation among
them, so that the sick wore abandoned by their nearest relations, lest the calamity should
spread by contagion, and left to perish alono in such misery as till then had never
been known among them. We had some reason, however, to hope that they had found out
a specific to cure it: during our 8tay upon tile island we saw none in whom it had made
a great progrcss, and one who went from us infected returned aftcr a short time in perfect
health; and by this it appeared either that the disease had cured itself, or that they were
Dot unacquainted with the virtues of simples, nor implicit dupes to the superstitious follies
of their priests. We endeavoured to learn the medical qualities which they imputed to
Uleir plants, but our' knowledge of their language was too imperfect for us to succeed. If
we could have learnt their specific for the venereal disease, if such they have, it would havo
becn of great adYantage to us, for when we left the island it had been contracted by more
than half the people on board the ship.

It is impoSllible but that, in relating incidents, many particulars with respect to the
customs, opinions, and works of these pcople should be anticipated; to avoid repetition,
therefore, I shall only supply deficiencies. Of the manner of disposing of their dead, much
lIas been said already. 1 must more explicitly observe, that there are two places in which
the dead are deposited; one a kind of shed, where the flesh is suffered to putrify; the other
an enclosure, with erections of stone, where the bones nrc aftcrwards buried. The sheds arc
called TrPAPow, and the enclosures, MORAl. The Morais are also places of worship.

As BOOn as a native of Otaheite is known to be dead, tho house i~ filled with relations,
who deplore their loss, BOrne by loud lamentations, and some by less clamorous but more
~uine expressions of grief. Those who are in the nearest degree of kindred, and llre really
affected by the event, are silent j the rest are one moment uttering pD.SBionate exclamations
in a chorus, and the next laughing and talking without the least appearance of concern. In
this manner the remainder of the day on which they assemble is spent, and all the succeed
ing night. On the next morning the body is shrouded in their cloth, and conveyed to the
sea-side upon a bier, which the bearers support upon their shoulders, attended by the priest,
wbo. haYing prayed over the body, repeats his sentences during the procession. When it
arrives at the water'a-ed~e, it is 8et down upon the beach; the priest renews his prayers,
and taking up some of the water in his hands, sprinkles it towards the body, but not upon
it. It is then carried back forty or fifty yards, llnd BOon after brought again to the beach,
where Ule prayers and sprinkling are repeated. It is thus removed backwards and forwards
IICveral times; and while these ceremonies have been performing, a house has been built, and
a small space of ground railed in. In the centre of this house, or Tupapow, posts are set up
to snpport the bier, which is at length conveyed thither, aud placed upon it j and here the
body nmaiDI to pobify till the flesh is wholly wasted from tho bones.
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The nearest relations take it in turn to assume the dress, and perCorm the office, which
have already been particularly described in the account of Tubourai Tamaide's having
acted as chief moorner to lUl old woman, his relation, who died while we were in the island.
One part oC the ceremony, however, which accounts for the running away of the people as
BOOn as this procession js in sight, has not been mentioned. The chief mourner carries in
his hand a long flat stiok, the edge of which is set with shark's teeth, and in a frenzy, which
his grief is supposed.to have inspired, he runs nt all he sees; and if any of them happen to
be overtaken, he strikes them most unmercifully with this indented cudgel, which cannot
fail to wound them iiI a dangerous manner.

These pl'jleessions continue at certain intervals Cor five moons; but are less and less
frequent, by a gradual diminution, as the end oC that time approach'es. 'Vhen it is expired,
what remains of the body is taken down Crom the bier, nnd the bones, having been scraped
and washed very clean, are buried, according to the rank of the person, either within or
without a Itlorai. If the deceased was an Earee, or chief, his skull is not buried with the
rest of the bones, but iR wrapped up in fine cloth, and put in a kind of box mnde for that
purpose, which is also placed in the Morai. This coffel' is cnlled EUJMrre no te Orometua,
the house of a teacher or master. After this the mourning ceases, except some of the women
continue to be really aftlicted Cor the loss ;. and, in that CllSe, they will sometimes suddenly
wound themselves with the shark's tooth wherever they happen to be. This, perhaps, will
8('.C()unt for the pnssion of grief in which Terapo wounded herself at the fort: somo acci
dental circumstance might forcibly revive the remembrance oC a friend or relation whom she
had lost, with a pungency of regret and tenderness which forced a vent by tears, and
prompted her to a repetition of the funeral rite.

The ceremonies, however, do not cease with the mourning; prayers are still said by the
priest, who is well paid by the surviving relations, and offeriugs made at the Morai. Some
of the things which from time to time are deposited there arc emblcmatical: a young
plantain represents the deceased, and the bunch oC feathers the deity who is invoked. The
priest places himself over against the symbol of the god, accumpanied by some of the
relations, who arc furnished with a small offering, and repents his orison in a set form,
consisting of separate sentences; at the same time weaving the leaves of the cocoa-nut into
different Corms, which he afterwards deposits npon the ground whcre the bones have been
interred; the deity is then addressed by a shrill screech, which is used only upon that
occasion. When the priest retires, the tuft of Ceathers is removed, and the provisions leCt
to putrify or be devoured by the rats.

or the religion of these people, we were not able to acquire any clear nnd consistent
knowledge: we found it, like the religion of most other countries, involved in mystery, nnd
perplexed with apparent inconsistencies. The religious language is also here, as it is in
China, different from thnt which is used in common; 80 that Turia, who touk great pains
to instruct us, having no words to express his mcnning which we understood, gave us
lectures to very little purpose. What we learnt, however, I will relate with as much
perspicuity as I can.

Nothing is more obvious to a rational being, however ignorant and stupid, than that the
universe and its various parts, as far as they fnll under his notice, were produced by some
agent inconceivably more powerful than himself; and nothing is more difficult to be conceived,
even by the most sagacious and knowing, than the production of them from nothing, which
among us is expressed by the word Cr~tion. It is natural, therefore, as no Being apparently
capable of pnKlucing the universe is to be seen, that he should be supposed to reside in some
distant pari oC it, or to be in his nature invisible, and that he should have originally produced
all that now exists in a manner similar to that in which nature is renovated by the succession
of ODe generation to another; but the idea of procreation includes in it thnt of two persons;
and from the conjunction of two persons these people imagine evcr}"thing in the universe,

. ei&her originally or derivatively, to proceed.
The Supreme Deity, one of these two first beings, they call TAROATAIDET003100, and the

other, whom they suppose to have been a rock, TEPAPA. A daughter of these was TETTOW•

• AT.A..r....yG, the year, or thirteen months collectively, which they never, name but U\!Ol\
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this occasion, amI i<hc, by the cornman fatIler, produced the montbl'o and the mouths, by
conjunction with caell other, the days; the stars they suppose partly to he the immediate
offl!pring of the first pair, and partly to ha\"e incrP.alled alUong themselvee; and they haft
the Ramo notion with res)ll.'ct to the different species of plants. Among other progeny III
Tarllataihetnomoo and Tt'papa, they snppoBa an inferior ra.ce of deities. whom they call
EATU'AS. Two of tIWllt' Eatna8, tIwy say, at some remote period of time, inhabited the eanh,
and Wl're the parents of tIle first man. W'hen this man, their common ancestor, was hoi'll,
they say that he waM r(lund like a ball, but that his mother, with great care, drew out hie
limbs, nnd h:wing at It·ngth moulded him into his present form, abe called him EoTRE,

which signifies fil/is/utl. Thnt being promptl'd by the universal instinct to propagate his
kind, and bl'ing abh' til find no fl'male but his mother, he begot upon her a daughter, and
upou tho daughter other daughtl'rs for Baycral generations, before there was a BOn; a ~D.

however, being at length born, he, by the assistance of his sisters, peopled tbe world.
Besides their daughter Tettowmatntayo, the first progenitors of nature had a BOD, whom

thcy called TANI>. Taroataihetoomoo, the supreme deity, they emplmtically style the caU:!el'

of earthqnakes; hut tllCir prayers arc more gl.'nerally addressed to Tane, whom they suppoee
to take a grl'atl'r pnrt in the affairs of mankind.

Thl.'ir snbordinate dciticl!, or Eatuas, which arc numerous, are of both IIexeB: the male
arc worshippl.'d by thl' men, and the female by the women; and each havo Homis to ...hich
the othcr twX is not admitted, though they havl.' nlso Morais common to both. lIen perfonn
the oflice of priest to hoth sexct', but I.'ach sex has its pril'~1.:l, for those who officiate for ODe

tWX ,10 not officiate for the othl·r. They bclicve the immortality of tho BOul, at leaet ib
l'xiHtl'nce in a sepnratc statl.', nnd that there arc two sitnations of different dcgn-es of
happiness, somewhat analog-OilS to our heaven and hell: the Imperior situation they call
TI/rinta {('rai, the other 1'i,I1IO[,oo. They do not, however, consider tbem as places of
rewanl and punishm,·nt. hnt as receptacles for different classes; tho first for their chiefs aDd
principal pl'oplc, the other for those of infl'rior rank, for they uo not SUppOI!O that their ACtiODS
ben' in tho least influence thl.'ir futurc state, IIr inUel'<l that they come under the cogni.z:r.uce
of thl·ir c!l·ities at all. Their rdigion, thereforp., if it lIas no inflnence upon thcir morals, i..
at least di~int(~n'skll; nllll tIll·ir exprc8!'lions of adoration ann reH'rl'nee, whether br W"ords
or aetion~, arisl' only frolll a 11IImhle sellse of their own infcriority, and the ineffable excellence
of IIi vine l'l'rfection.

The charader of thl.' priest or Tahowa is hcrcclitary; the clnss is numerous, :md considl
of all ranks of peophl ; the l'hil,f, Ilow""f'r, ill gl·m·rally the )"oungl'r brothf'r of n good family,
amI is rl'spl'etl·,1 in a cl!'grf'c nl,xt tu tllcir kings. Of the little kuowled~c that is pnSSCSllCd iu
this eountl'Y, the lll'il'sts have thl.' gn'ntl'st 8harf~; !Jut it con~ists priucipnlly in an acquaintaDl"8
with the nallll'8 and ranks of the .lill'f'l'l'nt Eatnas or subllrlIinatc di"initiell, and the ol'inioDS
concerning tbo origin of tbings, which Im\'c bl.'cu traditionally preRcrved among the order iu
c1ctachcll sentl'nel's, of whidl sOllie will repeat an increclible number, though but very fe... of
the worcls that an' IIsl'cl in tlll·ir cOllllllon dialed ocenr in thl.'m. The priftlts, howevcr, IN

superior to tIll' r"st of the pl'oph' ill the knowll'llgl' of navig-ation and astronomy; und, indeed,
the nallle of Talwwa !ligninl.'s nothing lIlore than II man of knowleclge. As there are prieltl
of I'\"('ry c1as~, they officiate only alllong that class to "hich the)" belong: the priest of the
inf('rim clas~ i~ lIe\'('r calh-d upon by those of ~up(;rior rank, lIur will the priest of the superior
rank ofiieiatl' f"r all\' of the iuferior ela~s.

l\Iarriagl' in thi~ isla1ll1, ns nppl'aTl'd to us, is nothing more thnn nn agreement bctwl't'u
the man aud woman, with which tlll~ priest Iins 110 concern. "'here it is contracted, it
npp"ars to hc pretty well kept. though sometillles the partil's sepnrate by mutual conscnt,
awl iu that 1::U!C a diH.rcc tal,,'s pl:ll'e with n~ little troul)h' as the marriagf'.

Bnt though tlll! priestlllJOd lIa~ laid thc people under no tax for a nuptial henmlif'tion, tl1l're
arc two (lpl'mtilllUl w1&ich it hns appropriated, nml fl"lllll which it derives cOllsidernblo
aJl"nlltagc~. One is latlou:;II.'I, 1I11l1 tile othl'r cirl.'umcision, thongh neither of them hnyc :my
ellnnexion with rloligioll. TIll' tattowing hns bCl'n dl'serihell all'l.'a,ly. Circumcision hu
Ill'cn alloptl'd merely frolll moti\'I.'S of ekanlilll.'ss; it cannot indeed propt'rly be C3I1rd
eireumci~iolJ, bcc:U1t1e tlae jll'l'Pllce is not mutilated b)· n circular wound, but only slit through
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the upper part to prevent its contracting over the 9lam. As neither of these Clln be performed
by any but a priest, and as to be without either is the greatest disgrace, they may be con
Bidered as a claim to surplice fees like our marriages lUld christenings, which are cheerfully
and liberally paid, not according to any settled stipend, but the rank and abilities of the
parties or their friends.

IP.lCUtElIf OF T"TTOWING.

The Morai, as has already been observed, is at once a burying-ground and a place of
worship, and in this particular our 'CllUrches too much resemble it. The Indian, however,
approach~ his :Morai with a reverence and humility that disgrace the Christian, not because
be bolds anything sacred that is there, but because he there worships an invisible divinity,
for whom, though he neither bopes for reward nor fears punishment at his hand, he always
expresses the profoundest homage and most humble ndoration. I have already given a very
particulnr description both of the 1\lorais and the altars that are placed near them. When
an Indian is about to worship at the 1\lorai, or brings his offering to the altar, be always
uncovers his body to the waist, and his looks and attitude are such as sufficiently express a
corresponding disposition of mind.

It did not appear to us that these people are, in any instance, guilty of idolatry; at least
they do not worship anything that is the work of their hands, nor any visible part of tho
creation. This island, indeed, and the rest that lie ncar it, have a particular bird, some a
heron, and others a kingfisher, to which they pay a peculiar regard, and concerning which
they have some superstitious notions with respect to good and bad fortune, as we have of
the swallow and robin-redbrea&t, giving them the namo of EATUA. and by no means killing
or molesting them j yet they never address a petition to them, or approach them with any
act of adoration.

Though I dnro not assert that these people, to whom the art of writing, and consequently
the recording of laws, are utterly unknown, livlJ under a regular form of government; yet a
subordination is cstablislled among them, that greatly resembles tbo early state of every
nation in Europe under the feudal system, which sccured liberty in the most licentious exeess
to a few and entailed the most abject slavery npon the rest. Their orders are Earee rallie,
which answers to king; Earte, baron; ltfanallouni, vassal; and Toutou, villain, The Earee
rahie, of which there are two in this island, one being the sovereign of each of the peninsulas
of which it coosiets, is treated with great respect by all ranks, but did not appc:Jr to us to be
iuYe8&ed with 80 much power as was exercised by the Earees in their own districts j nor indeed

Digit J ,yGoogIe
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did we, 11.8 I have before observed, once 800 the sovereign of Obereonoo while we were iD the
island. The Earees are lords of one or more of the districts into which each of the peninsuIu is
divided, of which there may be about one hundred in the whole island; and the}" parcelou'
their territories to the Manahounies, who cultivate each his part which he holds under the
haron. Tho lowest class., called Toutol1s, seem to be nelU'ly under the same circumstances M

the villains in feudal governments; these do all the laborious work; they cultivate the land
undl'r the Manahounies, who are only nominal cultivators for the lord, they fetch wood and
water, and, under the direction of the mistress of the family, drcN the victuals: they aOO
catch the fish".

Each of the EarN'S keeps a kind of eourt, and has a great nomber of attendants, chiefly the
yonnger brothers of tllcir own tribe; and among these some hold particular offiCt'zl, but of
what nature ('xactly we could not tell. One was called the Ernr-a no r Emw:, and another
the 117///11/10 110 [E/l,.e~, and these were frequently dl'spatehed to us ""ith mesB:1gcs. or all
the eourts of these Eareeil, that of Tootahah was the most splendid, as indeed might
reasonably be expected, because he administered the government for Ontou, his nepbe'lr,
who was Earee mhie of Obereouoo, alld lived upon his estate. The child of the baron or
Eareco, as wl'11 as of the slwcoreign or Earee rahie, succeeds to the title and hononrs of the
fathcor as soon as it is born; so that a baron who WII.8 yesterday called Earep, and 'lrM

approachcod with the ceremony of 10""ering the gannents, so as to uncover the upper p:Lrl of
the body, is to-dar, if his wife was last night delivered of a child, n·duced to the rank ora
private man, all marks of rl'speet being transferred to the child, if it is sutTered to lil"t\
though tho f'lther still contimH's posse"sor and administrator of his estate: probahlf this
custom has its tlhare, among other illdueeml'nt~, in forming the societies called .Arreoy.

If a g-cneral attack happl'ns to ho made upon tho island, every district undl:'r the commud
of an Earee i~ obliged to furnish it~ proportioll of soldiers for the common defence. The
number furnislll'd by the principal ditltriets, which Tupia recollected, when added together,
amounted, as I havo ohsernd before, to ~ix thousand six hnndred and eighty. Upon sudl
occasions the united force of the whole i~land is commanded ill chief bv the Earee rabit.
I>rivate dirrerencc~ between two Earees are decided by their own people, withoni, at all
di~tnrhing the genl'ral tranquillity.

Their weapons arc slings, which th('y use with great dexterity, pikes headed witb the
stings of sting-rays, and dnhs, of about six or Beven feet long. made of II. very hard lIeal"y
wood. Thus armed, tlH'Y are said to fight with great obstinacy, which is the more likely

• Thi. arrouut of tho social rondition of the inhahitants
of Tahiti is in tbe tlmin CUn-f"I"t, bllt Jiffl"'-S in some par
tie"la..' from that ~i\"l'n h)" lIIr. Ellis, in hi, I'olp,e,;an
Re..·.n,he•• vul. ii. 1" 3iO, et .eq. He ,l,"orl'ib," the
various clalUiC's U~ ron!-i~liJlg, fi ..~t" uf the llui arii, or
R"~-al f"mil)" (incl"ding the Suvert'il1ll) .nd NoLilit~-.

u 'fhis l'lo.8S, though not ll11n1l"I"OllS, "as cOIiMiut'l"Ctl the
mo~t influential ill the Slate. Beinl! tlH' hight'!.'l ill lIigllity
Aud rank, its (']evntillll in tlle c14ti1llation of tlu' people
was gmlnll'd \\;t1l l·"t~llIt' ('arc; awl till' illcli\'ilillals of
whum it WaJ l·umpo~,·(l Wl'l'e ('xrc...oin~l)' pt.'I"linill'iUtl9 of
Ihl'ir ,Iistinctiun, .n,1 jealous of the least degnulatiun hy
the numituilion of illfl'riore to thrir cli~llil~'"" Thifl, how
eYrr. mi!!ht 1M' elfeeled, hut appears tu hace 1IC1dolll if enr
tuken place. eXI"-"pt 011 I)c('a",ilJlI of a 11I~rri:IJl('J ht-twel'n a
memocr of the 11,4; "rii nlHl one of n Jowrl' clasp;, "lH'n
II b}" n variety of ('('rrmnllil'" }K'lfunnrll nt the tt.'mp]r, the
inft"riorit)' WRIII 8uppoM'd Lo hr rt'1I1ovrd;" but Huh"lIS this
wu cJonf',all tht., orr"pl"illg of (l.1I('h n m:trl'ioJ{c wt"reill,"al'iahl.f
dl"fttrO,"C1I. The U"('OluJ milk, the Bue Rautira, (OMIICd
the mhl,llc c1aJlfl, in !ocif.'t)"; h("in~ tilt, nunlt impnrt:ml hUfly
io tim". of pc....., .ud furni.hin!! the strength Ilf Ihdr
Zlrmi,,'! in pcdOtl!' of wur. The Huatiral W<'f'e ,,11 Jauc1t.'d
propriclu~, tlwir conlt"qurnrc clcp('mlin~ II1l1ch upon tho
extent of tl,"';r pos.....iun•• which th.·)" hcl,1 not from the
king but from their allce.tun. Thepelt)- rn.li ," l",uc8foCd
from twenty tu ono hundred ane., and Ilene ll~· ha,l more
tI'lIU Iheir Decessities required. They r".ide.1 on tl,,-ir own

lan,1s, aud indoscd 80 milch ... WII. Dl'reUlllJ' for tIIrit
.upport. They were tho me.t indultrlou. claN ollhl
commllnil)", "'OI-kin~ Iheir o...n plantation., building Ibcir
Oll'l) h01l8l"~. mDll1lfncturing th~ir own cloth and IDIlJ.
heshl," fun,;ohiu!! their ankle. for the king. The b;prr
01.... among the R.oti"," were thllie who ~-.l ia'lO
tlllrt, of l.nd iu one "I.re, or II Dumber of lu.ol1er ~ioM
in <IitTerent part.. Sume of them ownecl pcrha.. -1
hllndl"',1 Rrre., pnrts of which were cuhi ....ted by thOli
who Ii,""d in • orRte of dependence 11(100 them, or by tboot
pelt~· Haalim. whu oceupied their plaotation. on eoDlIitioa
of rellllt'nul"( military srnice to the proprieto" and a por
tinn of the prodncc. These individual. ,.... roe a ,-alaaYr
c1:.,. in the rlImmnnil\-, and eonltitutcd Ihe ariatOClX'f"
tl1(' cOllntrv." • •

The nr~t cia•• waR the 1I1anahune. comprising all "Do
1'0'•••".1 no l.nd. Thi. cia.. included inclependent fioLet
men allli arli.on.; bnt .inee the population h.. Iftn II

greatl)' <IiI"i"i,I,e<l al it i, .t the I,re..,ut day, fe.. of tI....
Iiud it difficult til prueure ntleo.tlhe o<:eu!",ne,- ofapiM
of 1:111.1, .nd mi.e him'lClf to ti,e nuk of a Raatirll. na
Tell-leu. or .ereants of the chiefl, men ft'durt'd m
pun'rly or ,mnt of .ltil1 in meehan;",,1 art.. \\hieh III

rc.perll-d 1I010ng IhelO. fonned " IIerond rank of AIIIUo
hlllle; .",1 the lowe.t cl... of .11, the Ti-ti. or .Javel takta
in OOltle. or seizecl as tho .poil of tho Vllnqui.hed, ftft

aho included under the same denominatiOD.-Eo.
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to be true, as it is certain that they give no quarter to either man, woman, or child, who is
110 unfortunate as to fall into their hands during the battle, or for some hours afterwards, till
&heir passion, 'Which is always violent, though not lasting, has subsided.

,.UPON., PIKE HUDa, Ike.

The Earee rahie of Obereonoo, while we were here, was in perfect amity with the Eareo
l'ahie of Tiarreboo, the other peninsula, though lie took himself the title of king of the
whole island: this, however, produced 110 more jl;'alouBy in the other sovereign, than the
title of king of Frnnce, assumcd by our sovereign, does in his Most Christian Majesty.

In a govemment so rude, it cannot be expected that distributive justice should be regu
larly administrred, and indeed, where there is so little opposition of interest, in consequence
or the facility with which every appetite Dnd passion is gratified, there can be but few
c:rimee. There is nothing like money, the common medium by which every want and every
wish is supposed to be gratified by those who do not P0!l8e88 it j there is no apparently
permanent good which either fraud or force can unlawfully obtain; and when all the crimes
thai are committed by the inhabitants of civilized countries, to get money, are set out of the
account, not many will remain: add to this, that where the commerce with women is
ftl8&rained by no law. men will seldom be under any temptation to commit adultery, espe
.dally as one woman is always less preferred to another, where they are less distinguished
by penonal decorntions, and the ad\"entitious circumstances which are produced by the
..nmea of art, and the refinements of sentiment. That they are thieves is true j but Il8

among "these people 110 man can be much injured or benefited by theft, it is not necessary to
ftdrain it by such punishments, as in other countrics are absolutely necessary to the very
uia&ence of civil society. Tupia, however, tells us, that adultery is sometimes committed
.. well as theft. III all cases where an injury hl18 been committed, the punishment of the
ofFeuder lies with the sufferer: adultery, if the parties are caught in the fact, is sometimes
punisbed with death in the first ardour of resentment j but without circumstances of imme
diate provocatioD, the female sinner seldom suffers more than a beating. As punishment,
however, is enforoed by no law, nor taken into the hand of any magistrate, it is not often
iD8icted, except the injured party is the strongest j though the chiefs do sometimes punish
their immediate dependants, for faults committed against each other, and even the dependants
of others, ir they are accused of any offence committed in their district.

Having now given the best description that I can of the island in its present state, and of
the people, with their customs and manners, language and arts, I shall only add a few
Jl'OIHlI"&1 obeervationa, which may be of use to future navigators, if any of tho ships of Great
Bn&aio should receive orders to visit it. As it prodnces nothing that appears to be con
vertible mto aD artiole of trade, and can be used only by affording refreshments to shi\l~\\\'t
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in their passage through these seas, it might be maue to answer this purpose in a much
greater degree, by transporting thitller sheep, goats, and homed cattle, with Europeau
garden-stuff, and other useful vegetables, which there is the greatest reason to 8Uppoee will
flourish in so fine a climate, and so rich a soil.

Though this and the neighbouring islands lie within the tropic of Capricorn, yet the heat
is not troublesome, nor did the winds blow constantly from the east. We had frequently a
fresh gale from the S. W. for two or three days, and sometimes, though very seldom, from
the N. W. Tupia reported, that south-westerly winds prevail in October, November, and
December, and we have no doubt of the fact. When the winds are variable, they are
always accompanied by a swell from the S. W. or 'V. S. W.; there is also a swell from the
same points when it is calm, and the atmosphere loaded with clouds, which is a sure indica
tion that the winds are variable, or westerly out at sea, for with the settled trade-wind the
weather is clear. The meeting with westerly winus, witl.in the general limits of the eastern
trade, has induced some navigators to suppose that thry were near some large tract of land,
of which, however, I think they are no indication.

It has been found, both by us and the Dolphin, that the trade-wind, in these parts, does
not extend farther to the south than twenty degrees, beyond which, we generally found a
gale from the westward; and it is reasonable to suppose, that when these winds blow strong,
they will dri\"e back the easterly wind, and conscquently encroach upon the limits within
which they constantly blow, and thus necessarily produce ,"ariable winds, as either happens
to prevail, and a south-westerly swell. This supposition is the more probable, as it is well
known that the trade-winds blow but faintly for some distance within their limits, lUld
therefore may be more easily stopped or repelled by a wind in the contrary direction: it is
also well knowu, that the limits of the traue-winds vary not only at different seasons of the
year, but sometimes at the same season, in different years. There is therefore no reason to
suppose that south-westerly winds, within these limits, are caused by the vicinity of large
tracts of land, especially as they are always accompanied with a large swell, in the same
direction in which they blow; and we find a much greater surf beating upon the shoree of
the south-west side of the islanus that are situatcd just within the limits of the trade-wind,
than upon any other part of them.

The tides about thcse islands are perhaps as inconsiderable as in any part of the world.
A BOuth or S. by W. moon, makes high water in the bay of Matami at Otaheite; but the
water very seldom rises perpendicularly above ten or twelve inches. The variation of the
compass I found to be 4° 46' easterly, this being the result of a great number of trials made
with four of Dr. Knight's needles, adapted to azimuth compasses. TheBe CODlp8S8CS I
thought the best that could be procnred, yet whcn applied to the meridian line, I found
them to differ, not only one from another, somctimes a degree and a half, but the same
needle, half a degree from itself in different trials made on the same day; and I do not
remember that I have ever found two nceules which cxactlyagreed at the same time and
place, though I have often fouud t]le same needle agree with itself, in several trials made one
after the other. This imperfection of the needle, howe,"er, is of no consequence to naviga.
tion, as the variation can always be found to a degree of accuracy, more than sufficient for
all nautical purposes.

CnAPTER XX.-A DE8CRJPTIO~ OF SEVERAL oTnER ISLANDS I~ TnE NEIGHBOURnOOD OP

OTAnEJTE, WITn VARIOUS INCIDENTS; A DRA)[ATJC ENTERTAINMENT; AND MANY

PARTICULARS RELATIVE TO TIlE Ct:STOMS AND MANNERS OF TnH JXnABJTANTS.

AFTER partin~ with our friends, we mado an easy sail, with gentle breezes and clear
weather, and were iuformed by Tupin, that four of the neighbouring i8lands, which he
distinguishcd by the names of IIUAIIEINE, ULIETEA,' OTAIlA, and BOLABOLA,· lay nt the

• C.Il"d Bombarn by the missionaries. The I is substituted for the r, ill sever.,l insumrel in tho yocabul.ri..
given by Cook.-Eo.
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distance of between one and two days' sail from Otaheite; and tllat hogs, fowls, and other
refreshments, with which we had oflate been but sparingly supplied, were there to be procured
in great plenty; but having discovered from the hills of Otaheite an island lying to the
northward, which he called TETllunoA, I determined first to stand that way, to take a
nearer view of it. It lies N. t W. distant eight leagues from the northern extremity of
Otaheite, upon which we had observed the transit, and to which we had, for that reason,
given the name of POINT VENUS. We found it to be a 11mall low island, and were told by
Tupia that it had no settled inhabitant.'!, but was occasionally visited. by the inhabitants of
Otaheite, who sometimes went thither for 0. few days to fish; we therefore determined to
spend no more time in a further examination of it, but to go in search of Huaheine and
Ulietea, which he described to be well peopled, and as large as Otaheite.

At six o'clock in the morning of tho 14th, the westernmost part of EIMEO, or York Island,
bore S.E. t S. and the body of Otaheite E. ~ S. At noon, the body of York Island bore E.
by S. t S.; and Port Royal bay, at Otaheite, S. 70· 45' E. distant 61 miles; and an island,
which we took to be Saunders's Island, called by the nativcs TAPoAMANAo, bore S.S.W. We
also saw land bearing N.W. t W. which Tupia said was Huaheine.

On the 15th, it was hazy, with light breezes and calms succeeding each other, so that we
could see no land, and made but little way. Our Indian, Tupia, often prayed for a wind to
his god Tane, and as often boasted of his success, which indeed he took a very effectual
met.hod to secure, for he never began his address to Tane, till he saw a breeze so near that
he knew it must reach the ship before his orison was well over. On the 16th, we had a
gentle breeze; and in the morning about eight o'clock, being close in with the north-west
part of the island Huaheine, we sounded, but had no bottom with 80 fathom. Some canoes
very soon came off, but the people seemed afraid, and kept at 0. distance till they discovered
Tupia, and then they ventured nearer. In one of the canoes that came up to the ship's side,
was the king of the island and his wife. Upon assuranccs of friendship, frequently and
earnestly repeated, their majesties and some others came on board. At first they were struck
wit.h astonishment, and wondered at every thing that was shown them; yet they made no
inquiries, and seeming to be satisfied with what was offered to their notice, they made no
search after othcr objccts of curiosity, with which it was natural to suppose a building of such
novelty. and magnitude as the ship must abound. After some time, they became more
familiar~ I was given to understand, that the name of the king was OnEE, and he proposed,
as a mark of amity, that we should exchange names. To this I readily consented; and he
was Cookee, for so he pronounced my name, and I was Oree, for the rest of the time we were
together. We found these people to be very nearly the same with those of Otaheite, in
person, dress, language, and every other circumstance, except, if Tupia might be believed,
that they would not steal.

Soon after dinner we came to an anchor in a small but excellent harbour on the west side
of the island, which the natives call OWHARRE, in eight€en fathom water, clear ground, and
secure from all winds. I went immediately ashore, accompanied by Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander,
:Mr. Monkhouse, Tupia, King Cookee, and some other of the natives who had been on board
ever since the morning. The moment we landed, Tupia stripped himself as low as the waist,
and desired Mr. Monkhouse to do the same: he thcn sat down before a great number of the
natives, who were collected together in a large house or shed; for here, as well as at Otaheite,
a house consists only of a roof supported upon poles; the rest of us, by his desire, standin~

behind. He then began a speech or prayer, which lasted about a quarter of an hour, the
king, who stood over against him, every now and then answering in what appeared to be
lid responscs. In the course of this harangue, he delivered, at different times, two hand.
kerehierll, a black silk neckcloth, some beads, two sm:Lll bunches of feathers, and some
plantains, as presents to their Entua., or God. In return for these he received for our Eatua,
a hog, lOme young plantains, and two small bunches of feathers, which he ordered to be
carried on board the ship. A.fter these ceremonies, which we supposed to be the ratification
of a treaty between us, everyone was dismissed to go whither he pleased; and Tupia
immediately repaired to offer his oblations at one of the Morais.

The lIeU moming we went on shore again, and walked up the bills, where the productions
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were exactly the same as those of Otaheite, except that the rocka aud clay appeued to be
more burnt. The houl!e8 were neat, and the boat-hoU8lll remarkably large; ODe tba& W'lI

measured was fifty paces long, ten broad, and twenty-four feet high; the whole formed •
pointed arch, like those of our old cathedrals, which was supported on one lide by tweaty
six, and on the other by thirty pillars, or rather poets, abont two feet high and one thick,
upon most of which were rudely carved the heads of men, aud several fanciful detiCC!l, DO&
altogether unlike those which we sometimes see printed from wooden blocks at *be beginniag
and end of old books. The plains, or flat part of the country, abounded in bread-fruit ad
cocoa-nut trees; in some places, however, there were salt swamps aud lagoons, .-bieb woaJd
produce neither.

We went again ashore on tho 18th, and would have taken the advantage of Tapia',
company in our perambulation, but he was too much engnged with his friends; we &ook.,
however, his boy, whose name W38 TAYETo, and Mr. Banks went to take a farther view II
what had much engaged his attcntion before; it W38 a kind of chest or ark, the lid of whicJa
was nicely sewed on, and thatched wry lIeatly with palm-nut leaves; it W&l fixed aJlOll
two poleg, and supported on little arehes of wood, very neatly carved; the uae of the po.
scemed to be to remove it from place to place, in the manner of our scdan-ehairs; in ODe ead
of it was a square hole, in tho middle of which was a ring touching the sidC'J, and leaYiDg
the angles open, so as to form a roulld hole within a square one. The first time Mr. Bub
saw this coffer, the aperture at the end was stopped "'ith a piece of cloth, which, le1t be
should give offence, he loft IIntollched; probably there was then something within, bnt now &he
cloth was taken away, and, upon looking into it, it was found empty. The gl'oeral ftMID

blance between this repository and the Ark of the Lord among the Jews is remarkable; but
it ill still more remarkable, that upon inquiring of the boy what it was called. he Did,
EflJharre flO ElIJa", the MlU6 '!f 1116 Gud: he could however givo no account oC its lignification
or use.

.litH 01' IIl'AnF,INr..

'Vo had commenced a kind of trade with the natives, but it went on slowly; ror
.....hen anything .....as offered, not one of them would take it upon his own judgment,
but collected tho opinions of twenty or thirty people, which could not be done withou~

great loss of time. 'Vo got, huwever, ('leven pigs, and detrrmined to try for more the
next day.

Tho next day, tllerefore, we brought out some hatchets, for which we llopcd we should
have had no occasion, upon an island which no Enropean had ever villlted before. Theee
procured liS three very large hogs; and as we propolled to sail in the afternoon, King Oree
and several otbers came on board to take thcir leavt!. To the king I gave a small plate of
pewter, on which was stamped this inscription, " Ilis Britannic Majesty's llhip Endeavour,
Lieutenant Cook, Commander, 16th Jnly, 1769, lInaheine." I gave him also some medaIJ
or counterg, resembling tho coin of En~lalld, struck in the )·ear 1761, "'itb some other
pre!lCnts; and he promiscd that with none of these, particularly the plate, he would eyer
part. I thought it as lasting a testimony of our having first discovered this islaud u any

Digit J ,yGoogIe
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we could leave behind; nud having dismissed our visitors well satisfied and in great good
humour, we set sail, about half an hour after two in the afternoon.

The island of Huaheiue, or Huahene, is situated in the latitude of 16" 43' S. and longitude
l[,2' 52' W. from Greenwich; it is distant from Otaheite about thirty-one leagues, in the
direction of N. 58 W. and is about seven leagues in compass. Iw surface is hilly and uneven,
and it has a safe and commodious harbour. The harbour, which is called by the natives
OWALLE, or OWHARRE, lies on the west side, under the northernmost high land, and within
the north end of the reef, which lies along that side of the island; there are two inlets or
openings, by which it may be entered through the reef, about a mile and a half distant from
each other; the southernmost is the widest, and on the south side of it lies a very small eandy
island. Huaheine seems to be a month forwarder in its productions than Otaheite, as we
found the cocoa-nuts full of kernel, and some of the new bread-fruit fit to eat. Of the cocoa
nnts the inhabitants make a food which they call Poe, by mixing them with yams; they
scrape both fine, and having incorporated the powder, they put it into a wooden trough with
a number of hot stones, by which an oily kind of hasty-pudding is made, that our people
relished very well, especially when it was fried. Mr. Banks found not more than eleven or
twelve new plants; but he observed some insects, and a species of scorpion which he had
not seen before.

Thll inhabitants seem to be larger made and more stout than those of Otaheite. 1\Ir. Banks
measured one of the men, and found him to be six feet three inches and a half high; yet
they are so lazy that he could not persuade any of them to go up the hills with him: they
said, if they "'ere to attempt it, the fatigue would kill them. The women were very fair,
more 80 than those of Otaheite; and in general we thought them more handsome, though none
that were equal to some individuals. Both sexes seemed to be lel!S timid and less curious:
it has been ob~rved that they made no inquiries on board the ship, and when we fired a gun
they were frighted indeed, but they did not fall down as our friends at Otaheite constantly
did when we first came among them. For this difference, however, we can easily account
upon other principles: the people at Huaheine had not seen the Dolphin, those at Otaheite
had. In one, the report of a gun was connected with the idea of instant destruction; to the
other, there was nothing dreadful in it but the appearance and the sound, as they had never
experienced its power of dispensing death.

While we were on shore, we found that Tupia had commended them beyond their merit
",lien he said that they would not steal, for one of them was detected iu the fact. But
when he was seized by the hair, the rest, instead of running away, as the people at Otaheite
would have done, gathered round, and inquired what provocation had been given: but this
also may be accounted for without giving them credit for superior courage; they had no
experience of the consequences of European resentmcnt, which the people at Otaheite
bad in many instances purchased with life. It must, however, be acknowledged to
their honour, that when they understood what had happened they showed strong signs
of disapprobation, and prescribed a good beating for the thief, which was immediately
administered.

We now made sail for the island of ULIETEA, which lil'S S.W. by W., distant seven or
eight leagues from Hoaheine, and at half an hour after six in tho evening we were within
three leagues of the shore, on the eastern side. We stood off and on all night, and when
the day broke the next morning we stood in for the shore: we soon after discovered an
opening in the reef which lies before the itl1and, within which Tupia told us there was a
good harbour. I did not, however, implicitly take his "'ord, but sent the master out in the
pinnace to examine it; he soon made the signal for the ship to follow; we accordingly stood
in and anchored in two-and-twenty fathom, with soft ground. The natives soon came off
to as in two canoes, each of which brought a woman and a pig. The woman we supposed
wu a mark of confidence, and the pig was a present; we received both with proper acknow
ledgments, and complimented each of the ladies with a spike-nail and some beads, much to
their latisfactjon. We were told by Tupia, who had always expressed much fear of the men
or Bolabola iIlat tItey had made a conquest of this island; and that, if we remained here,
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tlH'y would ccrtainly come down to-morrow and fight us. We detennined, therefore, to go
on shore without delay, while the day was our own.

I landed in company with )Ir. Danks, Dr. Solander, and the other gentll'men, Tupia beiDg
also of the party. lIe introduced Uil by rl'peating the ceremonies which he bAd performed
at II uaheine, after which I hoisted an Englillh jack, and took possession of this and the three
neighbouring islands, Huaheine, Otaha, allli Dolabola, which were all in sight, in the II&IIlII

(If his Britannic Majesty. After this we took a walk to a great Morai, called TapodeboateL
'We found it very different from those of Otaheite, for it consisted only of four walla, about
eight feet high, of coral &tone!'l, some of which were of an immense size, inclOlling an area or
ahout five-and-twenty yards square, which was filled up with smaller stones; upon the top
of it many plauks were Sl·t up on end, which were carved in their whole length: at a liUle
distance we fouud an altar, or Ewhatta, upon which h~y the last oblation or sacrifice, a hog
of about eighty pounds weight, which had beeu offered whole, nnd very nicely routecl.
Here were also four or five Ewharrello-Eatua, or houst'S of God, to which carriage-poin
were fitted like that which we had seen at Huaheine. Olle of these Mr. Banks examiaed
by putting his hand into it, and fuund a. parcel about fivo fcet long and one thick, wrapped
np ill mats: he broke a way through sl'veral of these mats with his fingers, but at length
came to oue which was made of the fibres of the cocr.a-nnt, so firmly plaited together thai
he found it impossible to tear it, and then'fore was forced to desist, especially as he pereeim
that what he hacl done already ga,'e great offence to our new friends. From hence we went
to a long house, not far distaut, wheft·, among rolls of cloth and several other things, we YW

the model of a canoe, about three feet long, to whieh were tied eight human jaw-bones: we
had already learnt that these, like scalps among the Indians of North America, were trophies
of war. Tnpia affirmed that they were the jaw-bones of tho natives of this island; if 10

they might have been hnng up, with the model of a canoe, as a symbol of invlllrion, by the
warriors of Bolabola, as a memorial of their conqncst. Night now came on apace, but Mr.
Banks and Dr. Bolander continued their walk along the shore, ILnd at IL little dilltanC8 DW

another Ewharre-no-Eatna, amln. tree of the fig kind, the same 88 that which Mr. Greeu
had seen at Otaheite, in great perfection, the trunk, or rather congeries of the roote, of which
\Vas forty-two pace!'! in circumference.

On the 21 st, ha ving despatched the master in the long-boat to examine the coast of the
~onth part of the island, and one of the lIIatcs in the yawl, to sound the harbour where the
8hip lay, I went myself in the pinnace to sun-ey that part of the island whicb lies to the
north. :Mr. Banks and the gentlemen were again 011 shore, tradjn~ with the natives, and
examining the products and curiosities of the country; they sa.w nothing, however, worthy
notice, but some more jaw-Lolll's, of whieh they made no doubt but that the account they
had heard was true.

On the 22ud aud 2~rd, having strong gales and hazy weather, I did not think it safe to
put to sea; but on the 24th, though the wind was still variable, I got under sail, and plied
to the northward within thc reef, with a vicw to go ont at a wider opening than thai
lIy wllich I had entered; in doing this, however, I was unexpectedly in the most imminent
danger of striking on the rock: the master, whom I had ordered to keep continually
sonnding in the chains, snddl'nly called out" two fathom." This alnnned me, for though I
knew the Ilhip clrew at It'ast funrtel'n feet, and that therefore it was impossible such a Bboal
should hc under her keel; yet the master was cither mistaken, or shc went along the edge
of a coral rock, many of which, in the neighbourhoor) of these islands are as steep as a wall.

This harbour, or bay, is called hy thc nath'es OOI'OA, and taken in its grcattlst extent,
it is capahle of holding any number of shipping. It extends almost the whole length
of the east side of the island, and is defl'nded from the sea by a. reef of coral rocks:
the sonthernmost opening in thill rid, or channd into the harbour, by which we entered,
is little more than a cable's length wide; it lies off the easternmost part of the island,
and may be known by another small woody island, which lies a little to the south
east of it, ('ailed by the people here OATARA. Between three and four miles north
west from this island, lio two other islets in tho sarno direction as the reef of which
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they are a pm, called OPURURU and TAMOU; between these lies the other channel into the
barbonr, through which I went out, and which is a full quarter of a mile wide. Still
farther to the north-west are some other small islands, ncar which I am told there is another
8D1all channel into the hlU'bour j but this I know only by report. The principal refresh
ments that are to be procured at this part of the island lU'e, plantaius, cocoa-nuts, yams,
hogs, and fowls; the hogs and fowls, however, are scarce; and the country, where we saw
it, is neither so populous nor so rich in produce as Otaheite, or even Huaheine. Wood
and water may also be procured here; but the water cannot conveniently be got at.

We were now again at sea, without having received any interruption from the hostile
inhabitants of Bolabola, whom, notwithstanding the fears of Tupia, we intended to visit.
At four o'clock in the afternoon of the 25th, we were within a league of Otaha, which
bore N. 77 w. To the northward of the south end ofthat island, on the east side of it, and
llODlething more than a mile from the shore, lie two small islands, called TOAHOUTU and
WBBNNUAIA; between which, Tupia says, there is a channel into a very good harbour,
which lies within the reef, and appearances confirmed hill report. As I discovered a broad
channel between Otaha and Bolabola, I determined rather to go through it, than run to the
northward or all; but the wind being right ahead, I got no ground.

Between five and six in the evening of the 26th, as I was standing to the northward,
I discovered a small low island, lying N. byW. or N.N.W. distant four or five leagues from
Bolabola. We were told by Tupia that the name of this island is TUBAl; that it produces
nothing but cocoa-nuts, and is inhabited only by three families; though it is visited by the
inhabitants of the neighbouring islands, who resort thither to catch fish, with which the
coast abounds.

On the 27th, about noon, the peak of Bolabola bore N. 25 W., and the north end of Otaha,
N.80 W., distant three leagues. The wind continued contrary all this day and the uight
following. On the 28th, at six in the morning, we were near the entrance of the harbour
OD t.he east side of OTAHA, which has been just mentioned; and finding that it might be
rxamined without. losing time, I sent away the master in the long-boat, with orders to sound
it; and if the wind did not shift in our favour, to land upon the island, aud traffic with the
natives for such refreshments as were to be had. In this boat went :Mr. Banks and Dr.
Bolander, who landed upon the island, and before night purcbased three hogs, twenty-one
fowls, and as many yams and plantains as the boat would hold. Plantaius we thought
a more useful refreshment even than pork; for they were boiled and served to the ship's
company as bread, and were now the more acceptable as our bread was so full of vermin,
that notwithstanding all possible care, we had sometimes twenty of them in oo.r mouths at
a time, every one of which tasted as hot as mustard. The island seemed to be more barren
than Ulietea, but the produce was of the same kind. The people also exactly resembled
thoee that we had seen at the other islands; they were not numerous, but they flocked
about the boat wherever she went from all quarters, bringing with them whatever they had
to leU. They paid the strangers, of whom they had received an account from Tupia, the
ame compliment which they used towards their own kings, uncovering their shoulders, and
wrapping their garments round their breasts; and were so solicitous to prevent its being
neglected by any or their people, that a man was sent with them, who called out to every
OD8 they met, telling him what they were, and what he was to do. In the mean time,
1 kept plying off and on, waiting for the boat's rctun!; at half an hour after five, not seeing
aaything of her, I fired a gun, and after it was dark boisted a light; at half an hour after
eight, we heard the report of a musket, which we answered with a gun, and soon after the
Iklat came OD board. The master reported that the barbour was safe and commodiou!l, with
good anchorage from tweuty-five to sixteen fathom water, clear ground.

AI lOOn as the boat was hoisted in, I made sail to the northward, and at eight o'clock in
the mOJ'Ding of the 29th, we were close under the Peak of Bolabola, which was bigh, rude.
and c:nggy. As the island was altogetber inaccessible in this part, and we found it impos
lible &0 weather it, we tacked and stood off, then tacked again, and after many trips did
DOt weather the south end of it till twelve o'clock at night. At eight o'clock the next
.-.orning, we discovered an island, which bore from us N. 63' W. distant about eight leagues ;

I
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at the same time the Peak of Bolabola bore N.l E., distant three or four leagues. Thit
island Tupia ealled l\!AURUA, and said that it was small, wholly iurrounded by a reef, and
without any harbour for shipping; but inhabited, and bearing the lIlUIle produce as the
neighbouring islands: the middle of it rises in a high round hill, that may be aeen at the
distance of ten leagues.

When we were off Bolabola, we saw but few people on the shore, and were told by Tapia
that many of the inhabitants were gone to Ulietea. In the afternoon we fonnd 01ll'llllivel

ne:ll'ly the length of the south end of Ulieten, and to windward of BOrne har001ll'll that lay
on tho west sille of this island. Into one of these IIarbours, though we had before beea
ashore on the other side of the island, I intended to put, in order to stop a leak which ..e
had sprung in the powder-room, and to take in more ballast, as I found the ship too light
to carry sail upon a wind. As the wind was right against us, we plied off' ODe of the
harbour:!, and about three o'clock in the afternoon, on the lst of August, we came to ..
anchor in the entrance of the channel leading into it, in fourteen fathom waler, beiag
prevented from working in, by a tide which set very strong out. 'Ve then carried out the
kedge-anchor, in order to warp into the harbour; but when this was done, we could not trip
the bower-auchar with all tho purchase we could make; we were therefore obliged to Iii
still allllight, and in tho morning, when the tide turned, the ship going over the anchor, it
tripped of itself, and we warped the ship into a proper berth with elLlle, and moored iD
twenty-eight fathom, with n sandy bottom. Wllile this was doing, many of the ntins
came oft' to us with hogs, fowls, and plantains, which they parted with at an easy rate.
When the ship was secured, I went on shore to look for a proper place to get ballast and
water, both which I found in a very convenient situation.

This day Mr. Banks and Dr. Bolander spent on shore, very much to their aatisfactiou:
every body sCl'med to fear and respect them, placing iu them at the same time the utmOl&
confidence, behaving 1\8 if conscious that they possessed the power of doing them miachie(
without any propensity to make usc of it. ~Ien, women, and children, crowded rooM
them, and followcd them whrre\"cr they wcnt; but none of them were guilty of the leal&
incivility: on the contrary, whene\"er there happened to be dirt or water in the ....y,
the men vied with each other to carry them over on their backs. They were con
ducted to the houses of the principal people, aud were recei\"ed in a manner altogethl'l'
new: the people who followed them while they were in their way, rushed forward as
soon as they camo to a house, and went hastily in before them, lea,,-ing, however, a Jane
sufficiently wide for them to pass. 'Vhen they entered, they found those who had preceded
them ranged on ('aeh side of a long mat, which was spread upon the ground, and at the
farther end of which sat the family: in the first house they entered, they found some Tery
young women or children, dressed with the utmost neatness, who kept their station, expecting
the strangers to come up to them and make tllem presents, which they did with tbe greaklt
ple:lSUre; for prettier children, or better dressed, they had never seen. Oue of them wu
a girl about six years old; her gown or upper gnrment WI\8 red; a largo quantity of plaited
hair was wound round her head, the ornament to which they give tho name of Tamon, and
which they value moro than anything they possess. She sat at the upper end of II. mat thirty
feet long, upon which noue of the spectators presumed to set a foot, notwithstanding the
crowd; and she leaned upon the arm of a well-looking woman about thirty, who wu
probably her nurso. Our gentlemen walked up to her, and as sean as they approached,
she stretched out hrr hand to reeei\"e the beaus which they offered her, and no prince. ill
Europe could have done it with a better grace.

The people were so much gratified by the presents which were made to these girls, that
when :\Ir. Banks and Dr. Solander returned, they seemed attentive to nothing but how to
oblige them: and in olle of the houses, they were, by order of the ml\8ter, entertained with
a dance diff~reut from any that they bad scen. It was pcrfonned by one man, who put
upon his head a large cylindrical pit'ce of wicker-work, or bl\8ket, about four feet long aDd
eight inches in diameter, which was faced with feathers, placed perpendicularly, wit.h tbe
tops bending forwards, and edged round with sharks' teeth, and the tail-feathers of tropic
birds: when he had put on this hcad-dre88, whieh is called a Whore, he began to danre,
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moving slowly, and often turning his head so as that the top of his high wicker-cap described
a circle, and sometimes throwing it so near the faces of the spectators as to make them
8tart back: this was held among them as a very good joke, and never failed to produce
a peal of laughter, especially·when it was played off upon ono of the strangers.

On tlla 3rd, we went along the shore to the northward, which was in a. direction opposite
to that of the route :Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander had taken the day before, with a design
to purchase stock, which we always found the people more ready to part with, and at a more
eaIIy price, at their houses than at the market. In the course of our walk we met with a
company of dancers, who detained us two hours, and during all that time afforded us great
entertainment. The company consisted of two women dancers and six men, with three
drums. We were informed by Tupia that they were somo of the most considerable people
of the island, and that, though they were continually going from place to place, they did not,
like the little strolling companies of Otaheite, take any gratuity from the spectators. The
women had upon t.heir heads a considerable quantity of Tamou, or plaited hair, which was
brought. several times round the head, and adorned in many parts with the flowers of the
cape-jCll8&mine, which were stuck in with much taste, and made a head-dress truly elegant.
Their necks, shoulders, and arms were naked; so wero the breasts also, as low as the part
ing of the ann; below that they were covered with black cloth, which set close to the body.
At t.he side of each breast, next the arm, was placed a small plume of black feathers, much
in the same manner as our ladies now wear their nosegays or bouquet,. Upon their hips
rested a quantity of cloth plaited very full, which reached up to the breast, and fell down
below into long petticoats, which quite conccaled their feet, and which they managed with
as much dexterity as our opera-dancers could have done. The plaits above the waist were
brown and white alternately; the petticoats below were all white.

In this dress they advanced sideways in a measured step, keeping excellent time to the
drums, which beat briskly and loud; soon after they began to shake their hips, giving the
folds of cloth that lay upon them a very quick motion, which was in some degree continued
t.hrough the whole dance, though the body was thrown into various postures, sometimes
standing, sometimes sitting, and sometimes resting on their knees and elbows, the fingers
also being moved at the same time with a quickness scarcely to be imagined. Much of the
dexterity of the dancers, however, and the entertainment of the spectators, consisted in the
wantonness of their attitudes and gestures, which was indeed such as exceeds all description.

One of these girls had in her ear three pearls; one of them was very large, but so foul
that it was of little value; the otber two were as big as a middling pea; these were clear,
and of a good colour and shape, though spoiled by the drilling. Mr. Banks would fain have
purchased them, and offered the owner anything she would ask for them, but she could not
be persuaded to part with them at any price. He tempted her with the value of four hogs,
and whatever else she should choose, but without success; and indeed they set a value upon
their pearls very nearly equal to what they would fetch among us, except they could be
proeared before they are drilled.

Between the dances of the women, the men performed a kind of drama.tic interlude, in
which there was dialogue as well as dancing; but we were not sufficiently acquainted with
their language to understand the subject. On the 4th, Borne of our gentlemen saw a much
more regular entertainment of tbe dramatic kind, which was divided into four acts.

Tapia had often told us that he had large possessions in this island, wllich had been taken
away from him by the inhabitants of Bolahola, and he now pointed them out in the very bay
where the ship was at anchor. Upon our going on shore tilis was confirmed by tile inhabitants,
who HOwed ns several districts, or Whennuas, which they acknowledged to be his right.

On the 5th, I received a present of three hogs, some fowls, several pieces of doth,-the
largest we had seen, bein" fifty yards long, which they unfolded and displayed so as to make
the greatest. ehow ~ible,-and a considerable quantity of plantains, cocoa-nuts, and other
nfre8Iunente, from Opoony, the formidable king, or, in the language of the country, Earee
nhie, of Bolabolo, with a message that he was at tllis time upon the island, and that the next
clay he intended to pay me a visit.

I. the mean time Mr. Banks and Dr. Bolander went upon t.he hills, accompanied h'f
12
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severnl of the Indians, who conducted them by excellent paths to sllch a height that they
plainly saw the other side of the islanu, and the p388age through which the ship had puled
the reef between the little islands of Opururu and Tamou, when we landed upon it the finl
time. As they were returning, they saw the Indians exercising thelJblelveB at wbat tbry
call E"o,dalc, which is notlling more than pitching a kind of light lance, beaded with hard
woou, at a mark. In this amusement, though they seem very fond of it, they do not excel:
for not above one in twelve struck the mark, which was the bole of a plantain-tree, at about
twenh' yarus c1istance.

On' tilC 6th, we all staid at home, expecting the visit of the great king, hut we went

disappointed; we had, however, much more agreeable company, for he Bent three vr:ry
prett)' girls to demand something in return for his present: perhaps he 1\'&8 unwilling to
tmst himself on hoard the ship, or perhaps he thought his messengers would procure a more
'\"aillahle return for hill hogs and poultry than he could himself; be that as it may, we did
not regret his absence, Ilor his mC8l!engers tbeir visit. In tho afternoon, as tho great mg
would not come to us, we determined to go to the great king. As he was lord of the Bola
bola men, the conquerors of this, and the terror of all the other islands, we expected to Me

a chief young and "igorous, with an intelligent countenance, and an enterprising spirit. W.
found, howevcr, a poor feeble wretch, withcred and decrepit, half blind ....;th age, and eo
sluggillh and stupid, that he appeared scarcely to have understanding enough left to bow
that it ....·as prohable we should he gratified either by hogs or women. He did not reeeint
us sitting, or with auy state or fonnality as the other chiefs had done. '\Te made him oar
present, which he acceptcd, and gave a hog in return. We had learnt that his principal
residenl'e W3.ll at Otaha; and upon our telling him that wc intended to go thither in oar
boats the next morning, and that we should be glad to have him along with us, he promillcd
to be of the party.

Early in the morning, therefore, I sd out, both with tbe pinnace and long-boat, for Otaha,
having some of the gentlemen with me; and in our way wo called upon Opoony, who WII

in his canoe ready to join us. As soon as we landed at Otaba, I made bim a. present of aD.

axe, which I thought might induce him to encourage his subjects to bring us such prorisiOlll
as we .wantl·d, but in this we found oursel\"l~s sadly disappointed; for after staying with him
till lIoon, we left bim without being ahle to procure a single article. I then proceeded to
the north point of tbe island in the piunaco, ha\'ing Sl'nt the long-boat another way. As I
wcnt along, I piel,ell up Imlf-a-doZl'n hogs, as many fowls, and SOlDe plantains and yams.
Having viewed and sketched the harhour on tbis side of the island, I made the best of my
way back with the long-boat, which joined me soon after it was dark; and about ten o'clock
at night we got on board the ship.

In this excursion )Ir. Banks was not with us: he spent tho morning on board the ship,
trading with the nativell, who callle off in their canoes, for provisions and curiositiea; and,
in the aftl'rnoon, he went on shore with his draughtsmen, to I!ketch the drCBSes of the dancel'll
which he hau SCl'n a day or two before. lIe found the company exactly the same, excep~

that another womlln had bcen adued to it: the dancing also of the women was the 18IIlr,
but the int<>rludes of the men were somewhat varied; he saw fin' or six perform~ which
were different from caeh other, and ,-cry much resembled the drama of our stage dances. The
next day, he went a.~hore again, with Dr. Bolander, and they directed their course towarda the
dancing company, which, from the time of our sccond landing, had gradually moved abont two
lellguel! in their course rounu the island. TIll'Y saw more dancing, and more interludes, the
iuterluuC8 still var)'ing from each (,ther: in one of them the Ilt'rformers, who ....'ere all mea,
were divided into two partiCtl, which were distinguisheu from each otber by the colour or
their c1othcs, one b"iug hrown, and the other white. The brown party represented a Dlaster'

nnd scrvanb, and the white part)' a company of thieves: the m3.llter gave" basket of meat;
to the n.>st of his party, with a charge to take care of it: the dance of the white party
consillted of 8Cveral expedients to sh'al it, and that of the brown party in preventing their
SUL'CC88. After some time, those who had chargo of the basket placed themselves round it
upon the ground, and, leaning upon it, appeared to go to slecp; the others, improving this
opportunit)·, calJle gently upon them, and lifting them up from tho basket, carried off their
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~rize: the sleepers, soon after awaking, missed their basket, but presently fell "dancing,
without any farther regarding their loss; so that the dramatic action of this dance was,
according to the severest laws of criticism, one, and our lovers of simplicity would here have
been gratified with an entertainment perfectly suited to the chastity of their taste.

On the 9th, having spent the morning in trading with the canoes, we took the opportunity
of a breeze, which sprung up at east, and having stopped our leak, and got the fresh stock
which we had purchased on board, we sailed out of the harbour. ·When we were sailing
away, Tupia strongly urged me to fire a shot towards Bolabola, possibly as a mark of his
resentment, and to show the power of his new allies: in this I thought proper to gratify him,
ibough we were seven leagues distant.

While we were about these islands, we expended very little of the ship's provisions, and
Were very plentifully supplied with bogs, fowls, plantains and yams, which we hoped would
have been of great use to ns in our course to the southward j but the hogs would not eat
Enropean grain of any kind, pulse, or bread-dnst, so that we could not preserve them alive;
and the fowls were all very 800n seized with a disease that affected the head 80, that they
continued to hold it down between their legs till they died: much dependence, therefore,
must not be plaeed in live stock taken on board at these places, at least not till a discovery
is made of some food that the bogs will cat, and some remedy for the disease of the poultry.
HaTing been necessarily detained at Ulietea so long, by the carpenters, in stopping our
leak, we determined to give up our design of going on shore at Bolabola, especially as it
appeared to be difficult of access.

To these six islands, Ulietea, Otaha, Bolabola, lIuaheine, Tubai, and Mauroa, as they lie
contiguous to eaeh other, J gave the names of &CIETY ISLANDS, but did not think it proper
io distinguish them separately 1y any other names than those by which they were known to
the natives. They are situated between the latitude of 16° 10' and 10'055' S., and between
the longitude of 150' 57' and 152" W. from the meridian of Greenwich. Ulietea and Otaha
lie within about two miles of each other, and are both inclosed within one reef of coral rocks,
80 that there is no passage for shipping between them. This reef forms several excellent
harbours; the entrances into them, indeed, are but narrow, yet when a ship is once in,
nothing can hurt her. The harbours on the east side have been described already j and on
the west side of Ulietea, which is the largest of the two, there are threo. The northernmost,
in which we lay, is called OUAlIIANENO: the channel leading into it is about a quarter of a
mile wide, and lies between two low sandy islands, which are the northernmost on this side;
between, or just within the two islands, there is good anchorage in tWl'nty-eight fathom, soft
ground. This harbour, though small, is preferable to the others, becauso it is situated in
the most fertile pari of the island, and where fresh water is Easily to be got. The other two
harbours lie to the southward of this, and not far from the south end of the island: in both
of them there is good anchoragtl, with ten, twelve, and fourteen fathom. They are easily
known by three small woody islands at their entrance. The southernmost of these two
harboul'8 lies within, and to the southward of the southernmost of these islands, and the
other liC! between the two northernmost. I was told that there were more harbours at the
lOuth end of this island, but I did not examine whether the report WIUl true.

Otaha affords two very good harbours, one on the east side, and the other on the west.
That on the east side is called Ohamene, and has been mentioned already; the other is called
OUERURUA., and lies about the middle of the south-west side of the island; it is pretty large,
and affords good anchorage in twenty and twenty-five fathom, nor is there any want of
fresh water. The breach in the reef, that forms a channel into this harhour, is about a
quarter of a mile broad, and, like all the rest, is very steep on both sides: in general there is
no danger bere but what is visible.

The island of Bolabola lies N.'V. and by W. from Otaha, distant about four leagues; it
is IUrrounded by a reef of rocks, and several small illiands, in compass together about eight
leagues. I was told, that, on the south-west side of the island, there is a channel through
the reef into a very good harbour, but I did not think it worth while to examino it, for the
INIODI that have been jnst assigned. This island is rendered very remarkable by a. high
era;gy bill, which appears to be almOllt perpendicular, and terminates at the to~ \1t...,,~~
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peaks, one higher than the other. The land of Ulietea and Otaha is hiJly, broken, ud
irregular, except on the sea-coast, yet the hills look green and pleasant, and are, in DI.IIly
place~, clothed with wood. The several particulars in which these islands, and their iDu
bitantll, differ from what we had observed, at Otaheitc, have been ment.ioned in the COU~
of the narrati\·e.

'Ye pursued our course without any event worthy of note till the 13th, about DODD, wheB
we saw land bearing S.E., which Tupia told us was an island called OBBTEBOA. A.boat.
six in the c\'ening, we were within two or t.hn,'e leagues of it, upon which I shortened Ai~

and stood off and on all night j the next morning stood in for the land. We ran to leetnrd
of the island, keeping close in shore, and saw several of the natives, t.hough in no great.
numbers, upon the beach. A.t nine o'clock I scnt !Ir. Gore, one of my lieutenants, in the
pinnace, to endeavour to land upon the island, and learn from t.he natives whether there WII

allChorage in a bay then in sight, and what land lay farther to the southward. Mr. Bub
and Dr. Solander accompanied Mr. Gore in this expedition, and as they thought Tapia
might be useful, they took him with them. A.s the boat approached the shore, those OIl

board perceived the natives to be Armed with long lances: as they did not intend to land till
they got round 0. point which runs out at a. little distance, they stood along the coast., aud
the natives, therefore, very probably thought they were afraid of them. They had now got.
together to the number of about ~ixty, and all of them sat down upou the shore, except two,
who were despatched forward to oblrerve the motions of those in the boat. Thcso men, alter
walking abreast of her some time, at length leaped into the water, and swam towards ber,
but were soon left behind j two more then appeared, and attempted to board her in the same
manner, but they also were soon left behind j a fifth man then ran forward aloue, IUld having
got a good way a-bead of the boat before he took to the water, easily reached her. Mr.
Banks urged the officer to take him in, thinking it a good opportunity to get the confideuC8
and good-will of a people, who then certainly looked upon them as enemies, bu' he obBti
nately refused j this man, therefore, was left behind like the others, and so was a sixth, who
followed him.

When the boat hall got round the point, she perceived that all her followers had desisted
from tho pursuit: she now opened a large bay, at the bottom of which appeared auother
body of men, armed with long lances like the first. Here our people prepared to !nnd, aud
pushed towards the shore, a canoc at the same time putting off to meet them. As soon 18

it came ncar tht-m, they lay upon their oars, and calling out to them, told them that they
were friends, and, that if they would come up, they would gi\'e them nails, which were held
lip fur them to st-e: after some hesitation they came up to the boat's stern, and took some
nails that were offered them with great sceming satisfaction j but in less than 0. minute they
appeared to have fomled a design of boarding the boat, and making ber their prize: three of
tll()m suddenly leaped into it, and the others brought up the canoe, which the motion in
quitting her had thrown off a little, manife~tly with a design to follow their associates, and
support them in their attempt. Tho first that boarded the boat, entered close to lUr. Banb,
and instantly snatched his powder-horn out of his pocket: :Mr. Banks seized it, IUld with
some difficulty wrenched it out of his hand, at the same time pressing against his breast in
order to force him overboard, but he was too strong fur him, and kept his place. tho officer
then snapped his piece, hut it missed fire, lIpon which he ordered some of the people to fire
over their heads j two pieces were accordingly discharged, lIpon which they all illStantly
leaped iuto the watcr: one of the peoph', eithcr from cowardice or cnlelty, or both, levelled
n third piece at one of them as hc was swimming away, and the ball grazed his forehead j

happily, however, the wound was very slight, for he recovered the canoe, and stood up ill
ller as active and vigorou~ as the rest. The canoe immediately stood in for tho shore, wbere
a grcat numher of people, not less than two hundred, were now asscmbled. The boat also
pushed in, hut found the land guarded all round with a shoal, upon which t.he sea broke
with a considerable surf j it was, therefore, thought advisable by the officer to proceed along
shore in search of a more conveuient landing-place: in the mean time, the people on board
saw the canoe go on shore, and the natives gather eagerly round her to inquire the particu
lars of what had happened. Soon after, a single man ran along the shore, armed with his
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lance, nnd when he came ahreast of the bORt, he began to dance, brandish his well-pon, and
callout in a very shrill tone, which Tupia said was a defiance from the people. The boat
continued to row along the shore, and the champion followed it, repeating his defiance by bis
voice and his gestures; but no better landing-place being found than that wbere the canao
had put the natives on sbore, the officer turned back with a view to attempt it there, hoping,
that if it should not be practicable, the people would come to a conference either on the
woals or in their canoes, and that a treaty of peace might be concluded with them.

As the boat rowed slowly along the shore back again, another champion came down,
.bouting defiance, and brandishing his lance. His appearance was more formidable than
that of the other, for he wore a large cap made of the tail feathers of the tropic bird, and his
body was covered with stripes of different coloured cloth, yellow, red, and brown. This
gentleman also danced, but with much more nimbleness and dexterity than the first; our
people, therefore, considering his agility and his dress, distinguished him by the name of
H.a.RLEQUIN. Soon after, a more grave and elderly man came down to the beach, and, hail
ing the people in the boat, inquired who they were, and from whence they came. Tupia
aDswered in their own language, from Otaheite j the three natives then walked peaceably
&long the shore till they came to a shoal, upon which a few people were collected. Here
they stopped, and, after a short conference, they all began to pray very loud: Tupia madu
his responses, but continued to tell us that they were not our friends. When their prayer,
or, as they call it, their Poorala, was over, our people entered into a parley wilh them, telling
them, that if they would lay by their lances and clubs,-for some had one, and some thu
otber,-they would come on shore, and trade with them for whatever they would bring:
they agreed, hut it was only upon condition that we would leave behind us our muskets.
This was a condition which, however equitable it might appear, could not Le complied with,
Dor, indeed, would it have put the two parties upon an equality, except their numbers had
beeD equal. Here, then, the negotiation seemed to be at an end; but in a little time they
ventured to come nearer to the boat, and at last came near enough.to trade, which they did
very fairly, for a small quantity of their cloth and some of their weapons. But as they gave
oar people no hope of provisions, nor indeed anything else, except they would venture
through a narrow channel to the shore, which, all circumstances considered, they did not
think it prudent to do, they put off tho boat and left them.

Wi~h the ship and the boat we had now made the circuit of the island; and finding that
there was neither harbour nor anchorage about it, and that the hostile disposition of tho
people would render landing impracticable without bloodshed, I determincd not to attempt
it, having no motive that could justify the risk of life. The bay, which the boat entered,
lies OD the west side of the island; the bottom was foul and rocky, but the water so clear
that it could plainly be seen at the depth of five-and-twenty fathom, which is one hundred
and fifty feet.

This island is situated in the latitude of 22" 27' S., and in the longitudo of 150" 41 W.
from the meridian of Greenwich. It is thirteen milcs in circuit, and rather high than low,
but neither llOpulous nor fertile in proportion to the othcr islands that we had seen in these
eeas. The chief produce seems to be the tree of which they mal<e their weapons, called, in
their language, ElM; many plantations of it were seen along the shore, which is not sur
rounded, like the neighbouring islands, by a reef.

The people !!COrned to be lusty and well made, rather browner than those we had left:
1IDder their armpits they had black marktl about as broad as the hand, the edges of which
formed no~ a straight but an indented line: they had also circles of tho same colour, Lut
DO~ 80 broad, round their arms and legs, but were not marked on any other part of the body.
Their dress W&8 very different from any that wo had seen befort', as well as the cloth of
"l.ich it was made. The cloth was of the same materials as that which is worn ill the
o~her islands, and most or that which was seen by our people was dyed of aLright Lut deep
yelIow, and covered on the outside with a composition like vamish, which was either red,
or of a dlU'k lcad-colonr; over this ground it was again painted in stripes of many different
pattel'lUl, with wonderful reguIarity, in the manner of our striped silks in England: the cloth
that was paiated red was IItripcd with blnck, and that which was painted lead-colour with
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white. Their habit was a short jacket of this cloth, wbich reached about .. low as tbm
knees; it was of ODe piect", and bad no other making than a hole in the middle of it,
stitelled round with long stitchl.'B, in which it diffured from all tllat we had seen before:
through this hole the head was put, and what hung down was confined to their bodies by
a piece of yellow cloth or 8l\8h, whicll, p388inJt ronnd the neck behind, W88 croeBed upon the
breast, and then collected round the waist like a belt, which p&lllled over &notller belt of red
cloth, so that they made a very gay and warlike appearance; IlOmo had caps of the featben
of the tropic bird, which have bt:en before described, and IlOme had a piece of white or lead
coloured cloth wound about the head like a small turban, which our people thought JD«I

becoming.
Their arms were long lances, made of the Etoa, the wood of which is very bard j iIley

""Tty!: 0,. OUF-TUOA WITH 1111 P:TOA UlfCE.

wero well polished and s1Jarpened at one end: some were near twenty foot long, though D~

more than threo fingers thick: they had also a weapon, which was botll club and pike,
made of tho same wood, .about scven feet long; this also was well polished and eharpeued
at one cnd into a broad point. As a guard against tlle80 weapons, when they attack ada
other, they have mats folded up many times, which they place uuder their clothes &om the
neck to thu waist: the weapons themselves, indeed, are capable of much 1088 miechief than
those of the same kind which we saw at the other islands, for the lances were there pointed
with the sllarp bone of the sting-ray that is called the sting, and the pikes were of much
greatcr weight. The other things that we saw here were all supprior in their kind to &D1
we had spen before; tho cloth was of a better colour in tIle dye, and painted with~
neatness and taste; the clubs were better cut and polished, and the canoe, though a IIDA1I
one, was very rich in ornament, and the carving was executed in a better manDer:
among other decorations peculiar to this canoe, was a line of small white feather-, which
hung from the head and stem on the outtlide, and which, when, we saw them, were
thorollghly v.etted by the spray.

'rupia told us, that there were seyeral islands lying at different distances, and in ditFem1t
directions from this, between the south and the north-west; and that, at the distance or
tbreo days' sail to the north-east, there was an island called MANU A, Bird Island: h.
seemed, however, most desirous that we should sail to the westward, and described 8Cyeral

itllands in that direction which he said he had villi ted : he told us that he had been teD or
twelve days in going thither, and thirty in coming l>uck, and that the PuIlH in which be
had made the voyage sailed much faster than tho ship: reckoning his Pahie therefore to
go nt the rate of forty leagues a day, which. from m)' own obscr\'ation, I have great~
to think theso boats will do, it would make four hundred leagues in ten dl1)'s, w1llll1 I
compute to be the distance of Boscawen and Keppl'1's I"landll, dillCovored by Captain 'Wallis,
westward of Ulietca, and therefore think it vory probahlo that they wero the islands he bad
visited. The farthest island that he knew an)·thing of to the southward, he eaid, 1&)· at tbo
distance of about two days' llllil from Otoroah, and was called MoUTou; but he said tluat
his father had told him thero wero itllands to the southward of that: upon tho wbol~, I WM

detcnninud to stand southward in scarch of 11 continent, but to spend no time in scan:hiD.
for U11ands, if we did not hal>pen to fall in with them during our course.

JoogIc
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CHAPTER I.-THE PASSAGE FROM OTEROAH TO NEW ZEALAND-INCIDENTS WHICH HAPPENED

ON GOING ASHORE THERE, AND WHILE THE SHIP LAY IN POVERTY BAY.

WB sailed from Oteroah on the 15th of August, and on Friday the 25th we celebrated
the anniversary of our leaving England, by taking a Cheshire cheese from a locker, where
it had been carefully treasured up for this occasion, and tapping a cask of porter, which proved
to be very good, and in excellent order. On the 29th, one of the sailors got so drunk, that
tIle next morning he died: we thought at first that he could not have come honestly by the
liquor, but we afterwards learned that the boatswain, whose mate he was, had, in mere good
nature, given him part of a bottle of rum.

On the 30th, we saw the comet; at one o'clock in the morning, it was a little above the
horizon in the eastern part of the heavens; at about half an hour after four it passed the
meridian, and its tailsubtended an angle of forty-two degrees. Our latitude was 38° 20' S.,
our longitude, by log, 147° 6' W., IIDd the variation of the needle, by the azimuth, 7° 9' E.
Among others that observed the comet, was Tupia, who instantly cried out, that as soon as
it should he seen by the people of Bolabola, they would kill the inhabitants of Ulietea, who
would, with the utmost precipitation, fly to the mountains.

On the 1st of September, being in the latitude of 40° 22' S., and longitude 147° 29' W.,
and there not being any signs of land, with a heavy sea from the westward, and strong
gales, I wore, and stood back to the northward, fearing that we might receive such damage
in our sails and rigging, as would hinder the prosecution of the voyage. On the next day,
there being strong gales to the westward, I brought to, with the ship's head to the north
ward; but in the morning of the 3rd, the wind being more moderate, we loosened the reef
of the main-sail, set the top-sails, and plied to the westward.

We continued our course till the ]9th, when our latitude being 29°, and our longitude
159" 29', we observed the variation to be 8° 32' E. On the 24th, being in latitudo 33° 18',
longitude 162° 51' we observed a small piece of sea-weed, and a piece of wood coverl'd
with barnacles: the variation here was 10° 48' E. On the 27th, being in latitude 28° 59',
longitude 169° 5', we saw a seal asleep upon the water, and several bunches of sea
weed. The next day we saw more sea-weed in bunches, and on the 29th, a bird,
which we thought a land-bird; it somewhat resembled a (lnipe, but had a short bill.
On the 1st of October, we saw birds innumerable, and another seal asleep upon the
water; it is a general opinion, that seals never go out of soundings, or far from land,
but thOllll that we saw in these seas prove the contrary. Rock-weed ill, however, a certain
indication that land is not far distant. The next day, it being calm, we hoisted
ont the boat, to try whether there was a current, but found none. Our latitude was
370 10', longitude ]72" 54' W. On the 3rd, being in latitude 36° 56', longitude 1730

21', we took up more sea-weed, and another piece of wood covered with barnacles. The
lieU day, we saw two more seals, and a brown bird, about as big as a raven, with somew. feathers under the wing. :Mr. Gore told us, that birds of this kind were seen
in great numbers about Falkland's Islands, and our people gave them the name of Port

. J!g1nont h8l1ll.
On the 5tb, we tbought the water changed colour, but, upon casting tlle lead, had no

gnmnd with 180 fathom. In the evening of this day, the variation was 12° 50' E., and,
wbile we were going nine leagues, it increased to ]4° 2'. On the ned day, Friday, October

• tbe 6th, we laW land from the mast-head, bearing W. by N., and stood directly for it; in
_ the "eniDI. it could just be discemed from the deck, and appeared large. The varia.t.\.~'\\.
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thi:J day was, by nzimuth and amplitude, 15° 4.' E., and by observation made of the IIIIU ad
moon, the longitude of the ship appeared to be 180° 55' W., and by the medium of lb.
nnd f1uhscqnellt observations, there appeared to be an error in the ship's account of longitude
during her run from Otaheite of 3° 16', she being so much to the westward of the longitude
resulting from the log. At midnight, I brought to and sounlled, but had DO groUDd with
one hundred and seventy fathom.

Oil the 7th, it fell calm, we therefore approached the land slowly, and in tllo aftemoou,
when a breeze sprung up, we were still distant seven or eight leagnes. It appeared stili
larger as it was more dilltinctIy seen, \\;th fuur or five ranges of hills, ri(ling one over the
other, and a chain of monntains above all, which appeared to be of an enormoos heighL
This land became the subject of mneh eager conversation; but the general opinion seemed
to be that wo had found the Terra alUtraliB inco9r&ita. About fivo o'clock, we laW the
opening of a bay, which seemed to run pretty far inland, upon which we hauled our 'triad
and stood in for it; we also saw smoke ascending from ditTorent places on shore. \Vbea
night came on, however, wo kept plying otT and on till day-light, when we found ounelta
to the leeward of the bay, the wind being at north: we could now perceive that the billl
were clothed with wood, and that some of the trees in the valleys were very large. By
noon we fetched in with tho suuth-west point; but not being able to wcathcr it, tacked
and stood off: at this time we saw several canoes standing across the bay, which, in a little
time, made to shore, without scorning to tako the least notice of the ship; we also saw some
houses, which appeared to be small, but neat; nnd near one of them a considerable number
of the people collrcted together, who were sitting upon the beach, and who, we thought,
were the same that we had seen in the canoes. Upon a small peninsula, at the north-ew
head, we could plainly perceive a pll'tty high and regular paling, which inclosed the whole
top of a hill; this was also the subject of milch speculation, BOrne supposing it to be a park
of deer, others an inelusure for oxen and sheep. About four o'clock in the afternoon, we
anchored on the north-west side of the bay, before the entrance of a small river, in teD
fathom water, with a fino sandy bottom, and at about half a league from tbe shore. The
sides of the bay are white cliffs of a grent height; the middle is low land, with hilla
gradually rising behind, ono towering aboyc another, and terminating in the chain of
mountains, which appenred to bo far inland.

In the evening I went on shore, accompanied hy ~Ir. Danks and Dr. Solander, with th"
pinnace and yawl, and a party of men. 'Ye landeel abreast of the ship, on the cast side of
the river, which was here ahout forty yards broad; but seeing some natives on the west
side whom I wished to speak with, and finding the river not fordable, I ordered the yawl
in to earry us o\'er, and left tho pinnace at the entrance. "rhen wo eame near the place
where the peuple were assembled, they all ran away; however, we landed, and leavin~ four
boys to take care of the )'awl, we walkl,a up to some huill which werc about two or \brae
hundred yards from the water-sidl'. When we had got some distance from the boat, four
mcn, armed with long lances, rushrd out of the wood8, and running up to attack the boat,
would cortainly haye cut her off, if the people in the pinnace had not discovered them, and
called to the boys to drop down the stream: the boys instantly oberad ~ut being closely
pursued by tho Indians, the cockswain of the pinnace, who had the c1iarge'or'lhe boata,
fired a musket o\·er their heads; at this they stopped and looked round them, but in a few
minutes rellewed the pnrsuit, brandil!hing tlll'ir lances in a threatening manner: the
coekswain then fired a second mn~ket over their head:!, but of this they took no notice;
and one of them lifting lip his spear to dart it at the boat, another piece was fired, which
shot him dead. "rhen ho fell, the other three stood mutionless for somo minutes, D8 if
pctrifil.>d with astonishment; as BOon as they recovered, they went blLCk, dragging after
them the dead body, which, however, they soon left, that it might not encumber their flight.
At the report of the first musket, we drew together, having ,;traggled to a little distance
from each other, Bnd made the bet't of our way back to the bont; and crossing the river,
we BOon saw the Indian lying dead upon the ground. lJpon examining the body, wo found
that he had been shot through the heart: he was a man of the middle l!ize nnd stature; hi,
complexion was brown, but not very dark; and ono sido of his fnce Was tattuoed in spiral
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lines of a very regular figure: he was covered with a. fino cloth, of a. manufacture altogether
new to us, and it was tied on exactly according to the representntion in Valentyn's Account
of Abel Tasman's Voyage, vol. iii., part 2, page 50: his hair also was tied in a knot on
the top of his head, but had no feather in it. We returned immediately to the ship, where
we could hear the people on shore talking with great earnestness, and in a very loud tone,
probably about what bad happened, and what should be done-.

In the morning, we saw several of the natives where they had been seen the night uefore,
and BOrne walking with a quick pace towards tho place where we had landed, most of them
unarmed j but three or four with long pikes in their hands. .As I was desirous to establish
an intercourse with them, I ordered three boats to be manned with seamen and marines;
and proceeded towards the shore, accompanied by Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander, the other
gentlemen, and Tupia j about fifty of them seemed to wait for our landing, on the opposite
Bide of the river, which we thought a sign of fear, and seated themselves upon the ground:
at first, therefore, myself, with only M~. Banks, Dr. Solander, and Tupia, landed from the
little boat, and advanced towards then.; but we had not proceeded many paces before they
all started up, and every man predueed either a long pike, or a small weapon of green talc,
extremely well polished, about a foot long, and thick enough to weigh four or five pounds:
Tupia called to them in the langnage of Otaheite j but they answered only by flourishing
their weapons, and making signs to us to depart; a musket was then fired wide of them,
and the ball struck the water, the river being still between us j they saw the effect, and
dCllistcd from their threats: but we thought it prudent to retreat till the marines could be
landed. This was BOon done j and they marched, with a jack carried before them, to a
little bank, about fifty yar9.s from the water-side j here they were drawn up, and I again
advanced, with Mr. Banks and Dr. Selander j Tupia, Mr. Green, and :Mr. :Monkhouse,
being with ns. Tupia was again directed to speak to them, and it wail with great pleasure
that we perceived he was perfectly understood, he and the natives speaking only different
dialects of the same language. He told them that we wanted provision and water, and
would give them iron in exchange, the properties of which he explained as well as he was
able. They were willing to trade, and desired that we would come over to them for that
purpose: to this we consented, provided they would lay by their arms j which, however,
they could by DO means be persuaded to do. During this conversation, Tupia warned us
to be upon our guard, for that they were not our friends: we then pressed them in our tum
to come over to us; and at last one of them stripped himself, and swnm over without his
anne: he was almost immediately followed by two more, and soon after by most of the rest,
to the number of twenty or thirty j but these brought their arms with them. We mnde

.lfr. Polack, in bi••e Narrative of Tn......l. and Ad
....nturra during" t'e'idence in New Zeal.nd bet...~n tho
1esn 1831 ad 18:)7," giVell tbe following pa.rtieulan
rrsp«ling \WI affair :-" In relatilli Cook'. tl'lUlIDetion8
in til. bay, I mu.talto mention the account given me by
Manuw, gr:lDdlOn of Te R.tu, • principal ebief, who
bnclrd 11.0 .uuk on the Engli.llmen. and WIUI the 6r8t
natil·o killC!d by~, which 'll'U done in lelf-de
fen.... It .ppea..;t~("(be tribea who now ......ulted Cook
had DOt ~ long in poI8OIIion of the land, AI thoy wera
originally a )lU1yof .tn.ogen from the lOuth_rd, wllO
had made .... on the inhabitllnt. of the place, .nd had
drf..ted and deNroyC!d them. Tbi. docilivo battle hn,1
cakeD place but a very fow yean prarioully tn the lLfrival
of Couk, and Te Ratu bad been one of tbe principal war·
rio.... ADother ehieh.u .bnt in the .hoolder; thi. man
1ft'Oftftd, IIIId had died within a few yean previoUily to
my Yiailinr !hoM localitie. in 1836. I IlIW the IOn of
thit wounded warrior, &D elderly man, "bo pointed out to
me, oa bit body, tbe IJIOt where the ball h.d pa.ued
tlmnap lhe .....lIlden of Ilia father. Cook'••hip WIll at
IIn& lakeD fOl' a bird by the n.ti"et ; and mnny remark.
.-eel UIIOIII \hem u to the t-uty and tiUl of itl winlrl,
u the ..0. fII \hI. nowel IpC!cimen In omltbol..". ,",ro
....-. .. .... B.t on _iug a IIII:IlIer bird, unfledged

(without &ail.) descending iuto tbo water, and II number
of p,uty-eoloun:d being., but apparently in the hllman
shape, also delCending, the bird \Val regarded as "huulc
ful of diviniti.I. Nothing could exeeod tho ...tonilhment
of the native•. "

When their leader Will killed, "tho mariner of Iii.
unseen deatb ..."'" ascribed to a thunderbult from these new
god.; and the noioe mado by tho dillCharge. of tho
muskell was repreaented .. the watitiri, or thllnder, which
acrow!",nies Ihat sublime phenomenon. Tu revenge them.
selves Wllll the de.rest wish of tho tribe; hut holY to
accomplish it with di\;nities who could kill them Bt a
distDnr.c ..ithout even approaching to them, wu ditF.eult
to determine. l\lany of these natives observed that they
felt themoelve. taken ill by only being pa.rtieulDrly luoked
upon by thele Atu... It .... tberefura .greed, that, ...
tbete new eomera could bewitch with a Bingle look, the
.ooner their lIOCiety WII dilmined, tbe beller it wOllld bo
fur the genen.l welfare."

ThiB aceouola for the determioed hoatility of the meo
in the boat, mentioned a little further on, one of whom
mUlt baYe been the peraon mrntioned by Mr. Pulack, AI

.hot throngb the Bhouldera; u, by Cook'i oceount, Ihe two
meu Ihot on the lint and lICeaod encounter \litb the
DIItin., were undoubtedly killed outright.-ED•
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them all presents of iron and beads; but they seemed to set litUe value upon either. puiicu
larly tho iron, not having the least idea of its usc; 80 that we got DothiD~ in retnm but •
few feathers: they offered indeed to exchange their arms for ours, and when we refu8ed,
made many attempts to snatch them out of our hands. As soon as they came oyer, Tapia
repeated his declaration, that they were not our friends, and again warned DB to be a.
our guard; their attempts to snatch our weapons, therefore, did not BUcceed; aDd we gift
them to ulldenltand by Tupia, that we should be obliged to kill them if they offered any
farther violence. In a few minutes, however, Mr. Green happening to tum about, oae 01
them snatched away his IllI.nger, and I"l'tiring to a little distance, waved it round hiB bead,
with a shout of exultation: the rest now bogan to be extremely iUBOlent, and we saw men
coming to join them from the opposite side of the river. It was therefore beoome Dee:e-rJ
to repress them, and Mr. Banks fired at the man who had taken the haDger, with IIID&I1
shot, at tho distance of about fifteen yards: when the shot struck him, be ceaaed. hiB cry;
but inlltead of returning the hanger, continued to flourish it over his head, at the ume time
slowly retreating to a greater distance. Mr. 110nkhou80 seeing this, fired at him with bill,
and he instantly dropped. Upon this the main body, who had retired to a rock ia the
middle of the ri"er upon the first dillCharge, began to return; two that were near to the
man who had been killed, ran up to the body, one seized his weapon of green tale, and the
other endeavoured to llecure the hanger, which Mr. l\Ionkhou80 had but just time to prevl'Ilt.
All all that had retired to tho rock were now advaneing, three of us discharged our pieces,
loaded only with small shot, upon which they swam back for the shore; and we perceived,
upon their landing, that two or three of them wero wounded. They retired Blowly up ill,
country, and we reimbarked in our boats. .

As we had unhappily experienced, that nothing was to be done with theBe people at tb.
place; and finding the water in the river to be snit, I proceeded in the boats round the bead
of the bay in search of fresh water, and with a design, if pOllSible, to surpriBe BOrne of the
natives, and take them on board, when', hy kind treatment and presents, I migllt obtain
thoir friendllhip, and by their meanll e:ltal!li:lh an amicable correspondence with their
countJ'ynH'n.

To my great rt'gret, I found no place where I could land, II. dangerous surf f!.very where
beating upon the shore; but I saw two canoes coming in from the sea, one under uil, .nd
the other worked with paddlt·s. I thought thi8 a favourable opportunity to get some of the
people into my possession without mi8chief, as those in the canoo Wl're probably fishennen,
nnd without arms, and I had three boat8 full of ml'n. I therefore disposed tile boats 80 U

most effectnally to intercept them in their way to the shoro; the people in the canoe tb.t
was pa,luled perceived us so lloun, that, by making to the nearest land with their utmoet
strt'ngth, tlley escaped us; the other sailed on till she was in the midst of liS withont
dillCl'I'niug what we werl'; but the moment 8he discovered us, the people on board struck
tht'ir sail, and took to their palldle8, which they plied so brillkly that she out-ran the boaL
They werl" howeVl'r, within hearing, and Tnpia called out to them to come along-Bide, IUd
promised for \II:! that they should cumlJ to no hurt: they chose, however, rather to trust to
their paddlt's than our promisl'8, and cuntinlled to make from Ull with all their power. I
then ordered a musket to be fired over tlll'ir lleads, as the leallt exceptionable expedient to
accol11plitlh my dt·sign, hoping it would either make them surrender, or leap into the water.
Upon the discharge of the piece, they ceased lladdling; and all of them, being IlCven in
numl!i-r, began to 8trip, as we il11agilll'II, to jUlllp o\'erboard: but it happened otherwiee.
TIll'Y immediately f"rme,l a resolution 110t to fly, but to fight; and when the boat came up,
tllf'Y hegan the attack with tlll'ir padllles, and with stones and other offensive weapoDs that
were in the boat, so vigorou"ly, that wo were obligetl to fire upon them in ouroWD defence;
four were unhappily killecl, anu the other three, who werc boys, the eldest about nineteeD,
and tho youngest ahout clevell, instantly lcnped into the water; the eldl'8t swam with great
vigour, anll resisted the attempts of OIlr people to take him into the boat by every effort th.t
he couM make: IIll was howe"er, at last overpowen'd, and the other two were taken np
with less difficulty. I am COlllleioUS that the feeling of every reader of humanity will cen
sure mo for having fired upon theso unhappy people, and it is impossible that, upon a enlm
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review, I should approve it myself. They certainly did not deserve death for not choosing
to confide in my promises; or not consenting to come on board my boat, even if they had
apprehended no danger j but the nature of my service required me to obtain a knowledge of
their country, which I could no otherwise effect than by forcing my way into it in a hostile
manner, or gaining admission through the confidence and good-will of the people. I had
already tried the power of presents without effect j and I was now prompted, by my desire
to avoid further hostilities, to get some of them on board, as the only method left of con
vincing them that we intended them no harm, and had it in our power to contribute to their
gratification and convenience. Thus far my intentions certainly were not criminal; and
t.hou~h in the contetlt, which I had not the least reason to expect, our victory might have
heen complete without so great an expense of lifo j yet in such Ritllutionil, when the command
to fire has been given, no man can restrain its excess, or prescribe its effect.

As soon as the poor wretches whom we had taken out of the water were in the boat, they
squatted down, expecting no doubt instantly to be put to death: we made haRte to convince
them of the contrary, by evcry method in our power j we furnished them with clothes, and
gave them every other testimony of kindness that could remove their fcars and engage their
good-will. Those who are acquainted with human nature will not wonder, that the sudden
joy of these young savages at being unexpectedly delivered from the fear of death, and
kindly treated by those whom they supposed would have been their instant executioners,
surmounted their concern for the friends they had lost, and was strongly expressed in their
countenances and behaviour. Before we reached the ship, their suspiciolJs and fears being
wholly removed, they appeared to be not only reconciled to their situation, but in high
'Pirits, and upon being offcred some bread when they came on board, they devoured it with
a voracious appetite. They answered and asked many questiontl, with great appearance of
pleasure and curiosity j and when our dinner came, they expressed an inclination to taste
every thing that they saw: they seemed best pleased with the salt pork, though we had
other provisions upon the table. At sun-set, they ute another meal with great eagerne88,
II'lICh devouring a large quantity of bread, and drinking above a qnart of water. 'Ve then
made them beds upon the lockers, and they went to sleep with great seeming content. In
the uight, howevcr, tIle tumult of their minds having subsided, and given way to reflection,
they sighed often and loud. Tupia, who was always upon the watch to comfort them, got
up, and by soothing and encouragement, made them not only easy but cheerful; their
cheerfulness was encouraged so that they sung a song with a degree of taste that surprised
us: the tune was solemn and slow, like those of our Psalms, containing many notes and
IIemi-tones. Their countenances were intelligent and expressive, and the middlemost, who
eeemed to be about fifteen, had an openness in his aRpect, and an ease in his deportment,
which were very striking: we found that the two eldest were brothers, and that their
DaIlIes were TAAHouRANoE and KOIKERANOE j the name of the youngest was MARAOOVETE.
A8 we were returning to the ship, after having taken these boys into the boat, we picked
up a large piece of pumice-stone floating upon the water j a sure sign that there either)s, or
has been, a volcano in this neighbourhood.

In the morning they all seemed to be cheerful, and ate another enormous meal j after this
we dressed them, and adorned them with bracelets, anklets, and necklaces, aCter their own
fashion, and the boat being hoisted out, they were told that we were going to set them
ashore j this produced a transport of joy j but upon pereeiving that we made towards our
fim landing-place near the river, their countenances changed, and they entreated with great
eameetnetlll that they might not be set ashore at that place, because they said it was inha
bited by their enemies, who would kill them and eat them. This was a great disappointment
to mp, because I hoped the report and appearance of the boys would procure a favourable
receptiou for ourselves. I had already sent an officer on shore with the marines and a party
of men to cut wood, and I was determined to land near the place j not, however, to abandon
the bore, if, when we got on shore, they should be unwilling to leave us j but to send a
boat with them in the eveninjl; to that part of the bay to which they pointed, and which
&bey call their home. Air. Banks, Dr. Bolander, and Tupia, were with me, and upon our
IaadiDg ~th the boys, and crossing the river, they scemed at first to be unwilling to leave
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us; but at length they suddenly changed their mind, and, though Dot; without .. IIIaIIiIII&
Itrnggle and BOrne tears, they took their leavE' j when they were gone we proceeded aJaBg a
Iwamp, ,,"ith a. design to shoot BOrne ducks., of which we saw greAi plenty, IU1d foOl' ~ the
marines attended us., walking abre38t of us upon a bank that overlooked the country. Afts
'we had ad\"anccd about a mile, these men called out to us and told us., that a largo bocly rl
tho Indians was in sight and advancing at a great rote. Upon receiving this intelligence we
drew together, and resolved to make the best of our way to the boats; we had IIC&I'Cfly
begun to put this into execution, when the three Indian boys started suddenly from lOme

bushes, where they had concealed themseh"cs, and again claimed our protection j we readily
received them, and repairing to the beach 38 the clearest place, we walked briskly toww
the boats. The Indians w('re in two bodies; one ron along tho bank which had been quitted
by tho marines, the other fetehed a compass by tho swamp, BO that we could not see them:
when they llCrcei\"oo that wo had formed into one body they slackened their pace, bat !!till
followed us in a gentle walk; that they slackened their pace, was for us 38 well :18 for tlaem,
a furtunate circumstance; for when we came to the side of tho river, where we expected to
find the boats that were to carry us over to the wooden, wo found tho pinnace at least a
mile from ller station, having been sent to pick up a bird which had been shot by the officer
on shore, and tho little boat was obliged to make three trips before we could all get over to
tho rest of the party. As BOon 118 wo wero drawn up on the other side, the Iudians came
down, not in a body lLS we expected, but by two or three at a time, all anned, /Uld in a
short time their uumber increlL8Ctl to Ilbout two hundred: as we now despaired of making
peace with them, seeing that the dread of our small arms did not keep them at a diatanC'P,
and that the ship was too far otT to reach the place with a shot, we reBOlved to re-embark,
lest our stay should embroil us in another quarrel, and cost more of the Indians their lift&.
We therefore ad\'auced townrds the pinnace, which was now returning, when one of the bo)'l
suddenly cried out that his uncle was among the people who had marched dowll to us, aud
desired us to stay and talk with them; we complied, nnd 11 parley immediately commenced
between them and Tupia; during which tllC boys held up everything we had given them
lUI tokens of our kindnellS and liberality; but neither would either of the boys swim over to
them, or any of them to the boys. Tho body of the man who had been killed tho day hefon
still lay exposed upon tho beach; the boys seeing it lie very near us, went up to it, and
eov('red it with BOrne of the clothl's that we had gi\'('n them; and BOOn after a single me,
unarmed, who proved to be the uncle of l\Jarago\"ete, the youngest of the boys, swam over to
us, bringing in his hand a ,I!1'een branch, which we supposed, l\S well here as at Otaheitc, to
be an emblem of peace. 'Ve received his branch by the hands of Tupia, to whom he gaTS

it, and made him many pre!!Cnts; we also invited him to go on board the ship, but hs
declined it; we therefore left him, and expected that his nephew and the two other young
Indians would have staid with him, but to our grellt surprillC, they chose rather to go with
us. As 800n lLS we had retired he went and gathered another green branch, and with this
in his hand, he approached the dead lxxly which the youth had covered with put of his
c1oth~ walking sidewa}"s, with many ceremonies, and then throwing it towards him. Whea
this was dune, he returned to hill companions, who had sat down upon the sand to observe
the i~sue of his negotiation: th('y immediately gathered round him, and continued in a body
nbo\'e an hour, without seeming to take any farther notice of us. "·e were more curious
than th('y, ami observing them with our glasses from on hoard the ship, we saw BOme of
them eru~s the river upun a kind of raft, or eatamarine, and fuur of them carry otT the dead
budy which had been co\'ercd by the boy, and over which hill uncle had JlCrfonned ths
eel'l.'mony of the branch, upon a kind of bier, betwecn four men; the other body was stiU
suffl'rell to remain where it had been first left.

After dinner I direetl·d Tupia to l1.~k tho bo}'s if the}" had now any objection to going
ashore, wlll'rc we had ll·ft thl'ir linch', the bOll)' haying been carriell off, which we understood
was a ratification of p('ael'; thl'y B.'\id, tl1l')" had not; and the boat being ordered, they went
into it with great alacrity: wll\'n the buat, in which I hall sent two midshipmen, cnme to
land, tIley \wnt willingly Rl'hore; but "'Ion after llhe put utT thl'y returned to the rocks., Dnd
Wilding into the w:lkr, earnestl)" 1'lItrcated to ~ taken on board again; but the people in
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the boat having positive orders to leave them, could not comply. We were very attentive
to what happened on shore, and keeping a constant watch with our glaBBe8, we saw a man
pa8ll the river upon another raft, and fetch them to a place where forty or fifty of the natives
were aBBembled, who closed round them, and continued in the Bame place till sun-Bet: npon
looking again, when we saw them in motion, we could plainly distinguish our three prisoners,
who separated themselves from the rest, came down to the beach, and having waved their
hands three times towards the ship, ran nimbly back and joined their companions, who
walked leisurely away towards that part which the boys had pointed to as their dwelling
place; we had therefore the greatest rel180n to believe that no mischief would happen to
..hem, especially as we perceived that they wont off in the clothes we had given them.

After it was dark loud voices were heard on shore in the bottom of the bay as usual, of
which we could never learn the meaning.

CHAPTER U.-A DESCRIPTION OF POVERTY BAY, AND THE FACE OP THE ADJACENT COUNTRY.
THE RANGE FROM TIIEl'ICE TO CAPE TURNAGAIN, AND BACK TO TOLAGO ; WITII SOlllE

ACCOUNT OP TIlE PEOPLE AND THE COUNTRY, AND SEVERAL INCIDENTS THAT I1APPE..'1~

ON THAT PART OP TIlE COAST.
THE next morning, at six o'clock, we weighed, and stood away from this unfortunate and

inhoepitable place, to which I gave the name of POVERTY BAY, and which by the natives is
called TA-ONE-ROA, or the Long Sand, as it did not afford us a single article that we wanted,
except a little wood·, It lies in latitude 38" 421 S., and longitude 1810 36' W.; it is in the
form of an hOI'$e-shoe, and is known by an island lying close undcr the north-east point. The
two points which form the entrance are high, with steep white cliffs, and lie a league and a
half or two leagues from each other, N. E. by E., and S. W. by W. j the depth of water in
Ule bay is from twelve to fivo fathom, with a sandy bottom and good anchorage j but the
litnation is open to the wind between the south and east. Boats can go in and out of the
river at any time of the tide in fine weather; but as there is a bar at the entrance, no boat
~ go either in or out when the sea runs high: the best place to attempt it is on the north
east side, and it is there practicable when it is not so in any other part. The shore of the
bay, a little within its entrance, is a low flat sand; behind which, at a small distance, the
face of the country is finely diversified by hills and valleys. all clothed with wood, and
covered with verdure. The country also appears to be well inhabited, especially in the
nIleys leading up from the bay, where we daily BaW smoke rising in clouds one behind
another to a great distance, till the view terminated in mountains of a stupendous height.

The BOuth-west point of the bay I named YOUNG NICK'S HEAD, after Nicholas Young,
the boy who first saw the land. At noon it bore N. W. by W., distant about three or four
leagues. and we were then about three miles from the shore. The main land extended from
N. E. by N. to south, and I proposed to follow the direction of the coast to the southward as
far .. the latitude of 40 or 41 j and then, if I met with no encouragement to proceed farther.
to return to the northward.

In the afternoon we lay becalmed, which the people on shore perceiving, l!everal canoes
put off, and came within leBS than a quarter of a mile of tho vessel, but could not be persuaded
to come nearer, though Tupia exerted all the powers of his lungs and his eloquence upon the
oc:caaion, shouting and promising that they should not be hurt. Another cauoe was now
~n coming from Poverty Bay, with only four people on board, one of whom we well
remembered to have seen in our first interview upon the rock. This canoe, without stop
ping, or taking the least notice of the others, came directly alongside of the ship, and with
very little persuasion we got the Indians on board. Their example was soon followed by the
reG. and we had about us seven canoes, and about fifty men. We made them all presents
wilh • liberal band; notwithstanding which, they were 80 desirous to have more of our

• The tnul DaIIIe or thIa place it Turllnga; any sandy .pot bRving the appellatioD of OnJ or Olli, Sand attached
to It. II From tbe ftIuable ap;culturaI nature of tbo country iD ill "icioity, it meritl," ..y' Mr. Polack, "lDy olber
_ til•• Pcrftrty."-ED
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commodities, that they sold us everything they bad, eveD the clotbes Crom their '-cb aael
the paddles from their boats. There were but two weapoDB among them ; the.e were the
instruml.'nts of green talc, which were shaped somewhat like a pointed battledore, with &

short handle amI sharp edges; they were called Patoo-patoo, and were well contrived far
close fighting, as they 1\'ould certainly split the thickest skull at a single blow.

When these people bad recovered from the first imprcseioDB of fear, which, Dotwitbllt&Dcl
ing thl.ir resolution in coming on board, had maniftJ8tly thrown them into BOme ClODfulioa,
we inquired after our poor hoye. The man who fil'llt came on board immediately &Dswered,
that they were unhurt, and at home; adding, that he had been induced to venture on t-rcl
by the account which they had given him of the kindnese with which they bad been treated,
and the wonders which were contained in the ship. 'Vhile they were on board they shond
every sign of friendship, and invited lIB very cordially to go back to our old bay, or to a IIDI1I
co\"e which they pointed out, that was not quite so far off'; but I chose rather to proeecate
my discoveries than go back, ha"ing reason to hope that I should find a better harbeur thaD.
any I had yet seen.

About an hour before sun-set, the I.'nnoes put oft" from the ship with the Cow paddlee they
llad reserved, which were seareely sufficient to eet them on shore; but, by some mea118 or
other, three of their pl.'ople were left behind. As soon as we discovered it, we hailed them,
but not one of them would return to tnke them on board. This grantly surprised DB; but
we were surprised still more to obllerve that the deserted Indians did not seem at all DnNSY
at their situation, but entertained us with dancing and singing after their manDer, ate ibeir
suppers, and went quietly to bed.

A light breeze springing up soon after it was dark, we steered along the shore under ..
easy BlLil till midnight, nnd then brought to; soon after which it fell calm. We were now
some leagues distant from the place where the caMes had left us; and at day-break, nea
the Indians perceived it, they were seized with consternntion and terror, and lamented their
situation in loud complaints, with gestures of despair, and many tears. Tupi.. with great
difficulty, pacified them j and about scven o'clt)ck in the morning, a light breeze springing
up, we continued to stand south-we!!t along the shore. Fortunately for our poor Indianl,
two C:l.1l0Cll carne off about this time, and made towards the ship; they stopped, however, d
a little dilltance, and seemed unwilling to trust themseh'es nearer. Our Indians were greatly
agitated in thill state of uncertainty, and urged their fellows to come alongside of tho ship,
both by their voicc and gestures, with the utmost eagerm.'Sl! and impatience. Tupia inter
prci<'d what they said, and we Wl're much surprised to find that, among other argument-.
they o.."Sured the people in the canoes we did not cat men. 'Ve now bl.'gan serionsly to
bclie"e that thi!l horrid custom prevailed among them; for what tho boys had said we ClOD
dered lI.!l a mere hyperbolical expressiun of their fear. One of the canoes, at length, ventured
to corne under the ship's side, and an old man camc on board, who seemed to be a chief,
from the finery of his garment amI the superiority of his weapon, which w:I.B a Patoo-pat.oo
made of bone that, as he said, had bl'1ong'ed to a whale. lIe staid on board but a mod
time j and when he went away. he took with him our guests, very much to the Ilatu.factiuD
both of them and us.

At the time wlll'n we sailed, we were abreast of 0. point from which the land tread.
S.S.W., and which, on account of it!! figurt', I called CAPE TABLE. This point lies IleTf'Il

leaguc!! to the st)uthward of Poverty Bay, in latitude 311" 7' S., and longitude 1810 36' W.;
it is of a considernhle height, makes a sharp angll.', and appcars to be quite flat at the top.
In steering along the shore to the southward of the Cape, at the dilltance of two or three
miles. our soundings were from twenty to thirty fathom, h:n'ing a chain of rocks between us
and the shore, which appeared at different ht'ight!l above the water.

At noon, Cape Table bore N. 20 E., distant about fuur leagues; and a BDlall island, which
was the southernmost land in l!ight, hore S. 70 'V., at the distance of about three miles. This
island, whieh the nativcs call 1'F.AIIOWRAY, I named the IsLAlliD OF PORTLAND, from its very
great resemblance to Portland, in the EnglishChanncl. It lil'8 about a mile from·a poiut
on the main; but there appllar6 ttl be a ridge of rocks, extending nearly, if not qn1te, from
one to tho other. N. 57 E., two miles from thc south point of Portland, lies a BUnken rock,
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upon which the sea breaks with great violence. We passed between this rock and the land,
having from seventeen to twenty fathom. In miling along the shore, we saw the natives
all8emhlcd in great numbers as well upon Portland island as the main. We could also
distinguish several spots of ground that were cultivated; some Beemed to be fresh turned
up, and lay in furrows like ploughed land; and some had plants upon them in different
stages of their growth. We mw also, in two places, high rails upon the ridges of llills, like
what we had seen upon the peninsula at the north-enst head of Poverty Bay. As they were
ranged in lines only, aud not so as to inclose an area, we could not guess at their use, and
~herefore supposed they might be the work of superstition.

About noon another canoe appeared, in which were four men; she came within about a
quarter of a mile of us, where the people on board scemed to perform divers ceremonies :
one of them, who was in the bow, sometimes seemed to ask nnd to offer peace, and some
times to threaten war, by brandishing a weapon that he held in his hand: sometimes also
be danced, and sometimes he sung. Tupia talked much to him, but could not persuade him
to come to the ship.

Between one and two o'clock we discovered land to the wel!tward of Portland, extending
to the southward as far as we could see; and as the ship wns hauling round the south end
of the island, she suddenly fell into shoal water and broken ground: we had indeed always
eeven fathom or more, but the soundings were never twice the same, jumping at once from
eeven fathom to eleven; in a short timl', however, we got clear of all danger, and had again
deep water under us.

At this time the island lay within a mile of us, making in white cliffs, and a long spit of
low land moning from it towards the main. On the sides of these cliffilmt vnst numbers
of people, looking at us with a fixed attention; and it is probable that they perceived some
appearance of hurry and confusion on board, and some irregularity in the working of the
ebip, while we were getting clear of the shallow water and broken ground, from which they
might infer that we were alarmed or in distress: we thought that they wished to take
advantage of our situation, for five canoes were put off with the utmost expedition, full of
men, and well armed: they came so near, and showed so hostile a disposition by shouting,
hnndishiDg their lances, aud using threatening gestures, that we were in some pain for our
emaIl boat, which was still employed in sounding: a musket was therefore fired over them,
but finding it did them no harm, they seemed rather to be provoked than intimidated, and
I therefore fired a four-pouuder, charged with grape-shot, wide of them: this had a better
efFeet; upon the report of the piece they all rose up and shouted, but instead of continuing
~he chase, drew all together, aud after a short consultation, went quietly away.

Having got rouud Portlaud, we bauled in for tbe land N. W. having a gentle breeze at
N. E. which about five o'clock died away, and obliged us to anchor; we had one-aud
tweuty fatbom, with a fine sandy bottom: the south point of Portland bore S. E. t S.
dil&aut about two leagues, and a low poiDt on the main bore N. i E. In the same direc
tion with this low point, there runs a deep bay, bebind tbe land of wbich Cape Table is the
extremity, so as to make this land a peninsula, leaving only a low narrow neck between
that and tbe main. Of this peninsula, which the natives call TERAKAKo·, Cape Table is
Uae north point, and Portland the south. While we lay at anchor, two more canoes came
off to WI, one armed, and the other a small fishing-boat, with only four men in her; they
came 80 near tbat they entered into conversation with Tupia; they answered all the ques
tions that he asked them with great civility, but could not be persuaded to come on board ;
they came near enough, however, to rCCl.'ive several presents that were thrown to them from
the lhip, with which they seemed much pleased, and went away. During the night many
fire8 were kept upon shore, probably to show us that the inhabitants were too much upon
their guard to be snrpriled.

About five o'clock in the morning of tbe 13th, a breeze springiug up northerly, we
weighed, and steered in for the land. Tbe shore bere forms a large bay, of which Portland
• &he norih.... point, and the bay, that runs behind Cape Table, an arm. This arm I had

•
• A IUI,take for Nukukouma.-ED.
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0. great inclination to ('xamine, because there appeared io be .re IUIchorage in it. bulllO&
being sure of that, and the wind being right on end, I wa unwilling to spare the time.
Four-and-twenty fathom was the groatest depth within Portland, bnt the ground W&II eftl')"
'Where clear. The laud near the shore is of 0. moderate height, with white cliffs and IIIIIdy
beaches j within, it rises into mountains, and upon the whole the surface is hiI1y, for the
most part covered with wood, and to appearance pleasant and fertile. In the morning llillll
canocs camc after the 8hip, but whether with peaceable or h08tile iotentioD8 we could DDt
tell, for we soon left them behind us.

In the evening we stood in for 0. place that had the appearance of an opening, bnt foaDcI
no harbour j wo therefore stood out again, and were soon followed by II. large canoe, with
eighteen or twenty mcn, all armcd, who, though they conld not reach WI, shouted defiaDcle,
and brandished their weapons, with many gestures of menace and insult.

In the morniug we had 0. view of the mountains inland, upon which the BOOW wu Itill
lying: the country near the shore was low and unfit for culture, but in one place we per
ceived a patch IIf somewhat yellow, which had greatly the appearance of a corn-field, yet
was probably nothing more than some dead flags, which are not uncommon in swampy
places: at some di"tance we saw groves of trees, which appeared high and tapering, aDd
being not above two leagues from tho south-west cod of the great bay, in which we bad
been coasting for the two last days, I hoisted out the pinnace and long-boat to search flII'
fr('sh water j but just as they were about to put off, we saw seveml boata foil of people
coming from the 8hore, and, therefore, I did not think it safe for them to leavc the ship.
.A bout ten o'clock, five of theso boats having drawn together, as if to hold a consultatiOD,
made towards the ship, having on board between eighty and ninety men, and four more
followed at some dist:mce, as if to sustain the attack: when the first five came within about
0. hundred yard>! of the ship, they began to siug their war-song, and brandishing their pikee.
prepared for an engagemcnt. W·e had now no time to lose, for if we could not prevent the
attack, we should come undl'r the unhappy nccessity of using our fire-armB against them,
which we wcre very desirous to avoid. Tupia was, therefore, ordered to acquaint them
that we had weapons whieh, like thunder, would destroy them in II. moment; that ....
wouM immediately convince them of their power by directing their effect 80 that they
should not be hurt j but that if they pl·rllisted ill any hostile attempt, we should be obliged
to U8e tlll'lll for our defence; n. four-pounder, loadl'd with grape-shot, was then discharged
wide of them, which produeeu the desired effect j the report, the flash, and above all, the
shot, whieh spread very far in the water, so intimidated them, tbat they began to paddle
away with all their might: Tupia, however, calling after them, and assuring them that if
tJH'Y would come unarmed, they should be kindly received j the people in one of the boall
put their arnlS on board of another, and came under the ship's stern j we made them Bevenl
preseuts, and should certainly ha\'e prevailed upon them to come on board, if the otbtr
canoes had not come up, and ag-ain threatened U!l, by shouting and brandishing their
weapons: at this the people who had come to the ship unarmed expressed great displeasure,
and soon after they all went away.

In the afternoon we stood over to thc south point of the bay, but not re4Cbing it before it
was dark, we stood oft' and on all night. At eight the next morning, being abreast of tbe
point, !!Cveral fillhing boats came off to UB, and sold us some stinking fish: it was the belt
they had, and we were willing to trade with them lipan any terms: these people behaud
wry well, and we should have parted good friends if it hnd not been for II. large canoe with
two-anu.twenty armed men on board, which came boldly up along-side of the Bhip: We
soon saw that this boat had nothing for traffic, yet we g:wo them two or three piece! of
cloth, an article which they seemed very fond of. I observed that one man had a black
skin thrown over him, somewhat resembling that of a bear, and being de&irou8 to know
what :mimal was its first owner, I offered him for it a picce of red baize and he BCt'med
greatly pleased with the bargain, im~cdi~tcl~ pulling off the skin~ and holding it lip in the
boat j he would not, however, part With It tJll he had the cloth IU his po8lle$llion and II

there could be 110 transfer of property, if with equal .caution I had insisted upon the same
condition, I ordered the cloth to be handed d01\'n to hun, "pon which, with amazing cool-
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neSll, instead of sending up tho skin, he began to pack up both that and the baize, which he
llad received as the purchn.se of it, in a basket, without paying the least regard to my
demand or remonstrances, and 800n after, with the fishing-boats, put off from the ship; when
they were at some distance, they drew together, and after a short consultation returned;
the fishermen offered more fish, which, though good for nothing, was purchased, and trade
was again renewed. Among others who were placed over the ship's side to hand up what
we bought, Was little Tayeto, Tupia's boy; and one of the Indians, watching his opportu
nity, suddenly seized llim, and dragged him down into the canoe; two of them held him
down in the forepart of it, and the others., with great activity, paddled her off, the rest of
the canoes following as fast as they could; upon this the marines, who were under arms upon
deck, were ordered to fire. The shot was directed to that part of the canoe which was
farthest from the boy, and rather wide of her, being willing rather to mi89 the rowers than
to hnrt him: it happened, however, that one man dropped, upon which the others quitted
&heir hold of the boy, who instantly leaped into the water, and swam towards the ship; the
1arge canoe immediately pulled round and followed him, but some muskets and a great
gun being fired at her, she desisted from the pursuit. The ship being brought to, a boat
was lowered, and the poor boy taken up unhurt, though so terrified, that for a time he
eeemed to be deprived of his senses. Some of the gentlemen who traced the canoes to shore
with their glasses, said, that they saw three men carried up the beach, who appeared to be
either dead, or wholly disabled by their wounds.

To the cape off which this unhappy transaction happened, I gave tho name of CAPE Km
ZU.PPERB. It lies in latitude 39° 43', and longitude 182" 24' W., and is rendered remarkable
by two white rocks like haystacks, and tIle high white cliffs on each side. It lies 8. W.
by 'V. distant thirteen leagues from the isle of Portland; and between them is the bay of
which it is the 80uth point, and which, in honour of Sir Edward Hawke, then First Lord of
the Admiralty, I called HAWKE'S BAY. We found in it from twenty-four to seven fathom,
and good anchorage, From Cape Kidnappers the land trends 8.8. W., and in this direc
tion we made our ruu along the shore, keeping at about a league distance, with a steady
breeze and clear weather.

As soon as Tayeto recovered from his fright, he brought II. fish to Tupin, and told him that
he intended it as an offering to his Eatua, or god, in gratitude for his escape; Tupia com
mended his piety, and ordered him to throw the fish into the sen., which was accordingly
done.

About two o'c1ock in the afternoon, we passed a small but high white island lying close
to the shore, upon which we saw many houses, boats, and people. The people we concluded
to be fishers., because the island was totally barren; we saw several people also on shore, in
a small bay upon the main, within the island. At cleven, we brought to till day-light, and
then made sail to the southward, along the shore. Abeut sev('n o'clock we pa8ged a high
point of land, which lies 8.8.W. twelve leagues from Cape Kidnappera: from this point the
land trends tbree·fourths of a point more to the westward; at ten, we saw more land open
to the southward, and at noon, the southernmost land that was in sight bore 8.39 W.
distant eight or ten leagues, and a high bluff head, with yellowish cliffs, uore W. distant
abont two miles: the depth of water Wl1ll thirty-two fathom. In the afternoon we had a
1"elIh breeze at west, and during the nigM variable light airs and calms: in the morning a
~tle breeze sprung up between the N.W. and N.E., and having till now stood to the
eouthward, without seeing any probability of mectiug with II. harbour, and the country
manifestly altering for the worse, I thought tbat standing farther in that direction would be
at&eaded with no advantage, but on the contrary would be a 1089 of time that might be
employed with a better prospect of succe88 in examining the coast to the northward; about
oae, therefore, in the afternoon, I tacked, and stood north, with a fresh breeze at west. The
high blnfF bead, with yellowish cliffs, which we were abreast of at noon, I called CAPS
TCRKAOAIl'f. becaUIIC here we turned back. It lies in latitude 40" ~W 8. longitude 182° 55'
W., diitaDt eighteen leagues 8.S. W. and S.8.W. t W. from Cape Kidnappers. The land
between them is of a very unequal heigbt; in some places it is lofty next the sea with white
c:li8il, ia othan low, with sandy beaches: the face of the country is not 80 well clothed W\th.

K2
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wood IlS it is about Hawke's bay, but looks more like our high doWJUI in EDglaDd: ait.
however, to all appearance, well inhabited; for as we stood along the shore, we _w __
,·mages, not onlr in the valleys, but on the tops and sidell of the hills, and 8IDoke ia may
other places. The ridge of mountains which has been mentioned befure esteDda to the
southward farther than we could see, and was then everywhere eheqnered with mow. .M
night we saw two fires, inland, 80 wry large, that we concluded they ml18t have been made
to clear the land for tillage; but however that be, they are a demoll8tration thai the part rl
the country where they appeared is inhabited.

On the 18th, at four o'clock in the morning, Cape Kidnappers bore N. 32 W. didaDt two
leagues: in this situation we had sixty-two fathom, and when the cape bore W. by N.
distant three or four leagucs, we had forty-five fathom: in the mid-way beiiween the We rI
Purtland and. the cape we had sixty-five fathom. In the evening, being abroead of ..
lwninsula, within l'ortland island, ('aBed 1'ERAKAKO, a canoe came off from that shore,'"
with much difficulty overtook the ship; there were on board five people, two of ......
appeared to be chiefs, and the other three servants: the chiefs, with very little iD'ritatiol.
came on board, and ordered the rest to remain in their canoe. 'Ve treated them with PM'
kindnc88, and they were not backward in exprCll8ing their Batillfaction; they went down iIIto
tho cabin, and after a sbort time told. us that they had determined not to go on shore till &he
next morning. As the sleeping on board was an honour which we neither expected DClI

.Iesired, I remonstrated. strongly against it, and told them, that on their account it wonld ..
be pruper, as the ship would probably be at a great distance from where she was tllen, &he
next morning: they persisted., however, in tbeir rClIolution, and as I found it iropc!Bble to
get rid of them without tunling them by foreo ont of the ship, I complied: ... proper
precaution, llOwever, I proposed to take their servants also on board, and hoist their cuae
into the ship; they made no objl.'Ction, and this was accordingly done. The coanteDaDce rl
one of the80 chiefs was the most open and ingenuous of aU I have ever seeD, and I 'If!r11llClll
gave up every suspicion of his having any sinister design: they both examined every &hiag
they saw with great curiosity and attention, and received very thankfully such little preBu
as we made them; neither of them, however, could be persuaded either to eat 01' drink, bin
tlll'ir St'rvants devourrd every thing they could get with great vomeity. "~e found that
these men had heard of our kindncss and liberality to tho natives who had been OD bGord
bt.(ore, yet we thought the confidence they placed in us, an extraordinary inetaDce of &heir
fortitude. At night I brought to till dar-light, and then made sail ; at sevon in the mommg,
I brought to again under Capo Table, and Rent away our guellts with tlleir canoe, who
expreilSed some surprise at seeing themsclves so far from home, but landed abre.. of the
ship. At this time I 8D.W other canoes putting of from the shore, but I stood away to the
northward without waiting for their coming up.

About three, I pD.88Cd a remarkable head-land, which I called GABLB-Erm-FoBELAl'fD,
from the very great likencss of the wbite cliff at the point to the gable-end of a hODll!: it is
not more remarkahle for its figure, than for a rock which rises like 11 spire at a little diatance.
It lies from Cape Table N. 24 Eo distant about twelve leagues. Tho shore between them
forms a bay, within which lies Poverty Bay, at the distaneo of four leaguell from tile head
land, and eight from the Cape. At this place three canoes came oft' to 08, and ODO mill

came on board; we gavo him 80me trifles, and ho soon returned to his boat, which, wi&h .u
tho rest, dropped astern.

In tho morning I made sail in shore, in ordcr to look into two bays, which appeared about
two leagues to tho northward of the Foreland; tho southernmost I could not fetch, bnt I
anchored in tho other about cleven o'clock. Into this bay we were invited by t11e people 011

board many canucs, who pointed to a place where they said. there was plenty of freah walef:
I did not find so good a shelter from the eca as I expected.; but the natives who came about
us, appearing to be of a friendly disposition, I was d.etermined to try whether I could not
get some knowledge of the country heTe before I proceeded. farther to the northward.

In Ont~ of the canoes that came about us D.!! soon as we anchored, we 8D.W t~·o mIlD, who
by their habits appeared to bo ehiefll: one of them WD.!! dreBBed in a jacket, which w.. oma
Dlented, after their manner, with dog's-skin; the jacket of the other was aIm. covered
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with small tufts of red feathers. These men I invited on board, and they 'entered the ship
""itl, very little hesitation: I gave each of them about four yards of linen, and a spike-nail ;
with the linen they were much pleased, but seemed to set no value upon the nail. We
perceived that they knew what had happened in Poverty Bay, and we had therefore no
reason to doubt but that they would behave peaceably; however, for further security, Tupia
was ordered to tell them for what purpose we came thither, and to assure them that we
would offer them no injury, if they offered none to Ul.l. In the mean time those who rl:'mained
iu the canoes traded with our people very fairly for what they happened to have with them:
-the chiefs, who were old men, staid with us till we had dined, and about two o'clock I put
off with the boats, manned and armed, in order to go on shore in search of water, and the
two chiefs went into the boat with me. The afternoon was tempestuous, with much rain,
and the surf everywhere ran so high, that although we rowed almost round the bay, we
found no place where we could land: I determined therefore to return to the ship, which
being intimated to the chiefs, they called to the people on shore, and ordered a canoe to be
eent off for t.hemselves j this was accordingly done, and they left us, promising to come on
board again in the morning, and bring us some fish and sweet potatoes.

In the evening. the weather having become fair and moderate, the boats were again
ordered out., and I landed, accompanied by Mr. Banks and Dr. Bolander. We were received
with great expressions of friendship by the natives, who behaved with a scrupulous attention
BOt to give offence. In particular, they took care not to appear in weat bodies: one family,
or the inhabitants of two or three houses only, were generally placed together, to the number
of fifteen or twenty, consisting of men, women, and children. These little companies sat
upcm the ground, not advancing towards us, but invit.ing us to them, by a kind of beckon,
moving one hand towards the breast. We made them several little presents j aud in our
walk round the bay found two small streams of fresh water. This convenience, and the
friendly behaviour of the people, determined me to stay at least a day, that I might fill
BOme of my empty casks, and give Mr. Banks an opportunity of examining the natural
prodnce of the country.

T.&IUIIO .IN W.&.T&& u)I A LlJW BU.CH.

In the moming of the 21st., I sent Lieutenant Gore on shore, to superintend the watering.
with a lItrong party of men; and they were soon followed by Mr. Banks and Dr. Bolander,
'With Tapia, Tayeio, and four others. The natives sat by our people, and seemed pleased to
oMene them j but did not intermix with them: they traded, however, chiefly for cloth, and
afts a Ibori time applied to their ordinary occupations, as if no stranger had been among
tbem. In the forenoou, eeveral of their boats went out a-fishing, and at dinner time every
...~ to his respeotiye dwelling; from which, after a certain time, h.~ 't.tl\~~.

Diy" U ,yGoogIe
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the sun's meridian altitude with an astronomical quadrant, which was eet up at the watermg
place, and found the latitude to be 38° 22' 24".

On the 24th, early in the morning, I Bent Lieutenant Gore 011 shore, to 8llperinteDd tile
cutting of wood and filling of water, with a sufficient uumber of men for both parpc8ll, IIId
all the marines as a guard. After breakfast I went on shore myeelf, and continued then
the whole day. Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander also went on shore to gather plantl, aad ia
their walks saw Beveral things worthy of notice. They met with many hOD8ell in ..
valleys that seemed to be wholly deserted, tIle people living on the ridges of the hilll ill.
kind of sheds very slightly built. As they were advancing in one of these valleYBt the biDI
on each side of which were very steep, they were suddenly struck with the Bight of & "ff!f1
cxtraordinary natural curiosity. It was a rock, perforated through ita whole 8UbBtuce,.
as to form a rude but stupendous arch or cavern, openin~ directly to the sea: this aperime
was Beventy-five feet long, twenty-Beven broad, and five-and-forty high, commanding & view
of the bay and the hills on the other side, which were seen throngh it, aud, opening at 0IICll

upon the view, produced an effect far superior to any of the contrivancea of art.
As they were returning to the watering-place in the evening, tbey met au old mAD, wIao

detained them some time by showing them the military exereiacs of the country with the luce
and patoo-patoo, which are all the weapons in UBe. The lance is from ten to founeeu r.
long, made of a very hard wood, and sharp at both ends: the patoo-patoo has been deecriW
already: it is about a foot long, made of talc or bone, with sharp edges, aud uaed II •

battle-axe. A post or stake was set up as his enemy, to which be advanced 1\"ith & m'"
furious aspect, brandishing his lance, which he grasped with great firmness; when it WII

supposed to have been pierced by his lance, he ran at it with his patoo-patoo, and f&1liag
upon the upper end of it, which was to represent his adversary's bead, he laid on with greai
vehemence, striking many blows, anyone of which would probably havc split the skull of
an ox. From our ehampion'll falling upon his mock enemy with the patoo-patoo, after be
was supposed to have been pierced with the lance, our gentlemen inferred, that in ibe
battles of this country there ill no quarter.

This afternoon we Sl·t up the armourer's forge, to repair the braces of tbe tiller, wbicll
had been broken, anu went on getting our wood and water, without suffering the Ieut
molestation from the natives, who came down with different sorts of fish, which 1\"e purchased
with cloth, beads, and glass-bottles, as usual.

On the 25th, l\Ir. Banks and Dr. Solander went again 011 shore; and while they were
sOlU'ching for plants, Tupia staid with the waterl'rB j among other Indians who came don
to them was a priest, with whom Tupia elltered into a "ery learned conversation. In their
notions of roligion they seemed to agree very well, which is not often the case betweea
learned divines on our side of the ocean: Tupia, however, seemed to have the mOllt know
ledge, and he was listened to with great deference and attention by the other.• In the coune
of thill convel'llation, after thl' important points of di,"inity had been settled, Tupia inquired
if it WlUI their practice to eat men, to which they answered in the affirmative; but said, that
they ate only their enemies who were slain in battIe. On the 26th it rained all day, so that
1I0ne of us could go ashore; and very few of the Indians came either to the watering-pIaee
or the ship.

On the 27th I went with Dr. Solander to l'xamine the bottom of the bay, but though we
went ashure I\t two places we met with little worth notice. The people behaved very ciYilly,
showing Ull everything that we l'xprcsscd a desire to scc. Among other trifling curiocri~eI

which Dr. Sohmdcr purehased of thl'm, was a boy's top, shaped exactly like those which
children play with in England j and they malic signs that to mako it spin it was to be
whippl'd. Mr. Banks in the mean time went ashore at the ,,"atcring-place, and climbed •
hill which stood at a little distance to Ill'tl a fence of poles, which we had observed from the
ship, and which had been much the suhjcct of "peculation. The hill was extremely steep,
lLnd renuel'\.'u almo~t inaccl'lk<ible hy woutl, )"l't Ill' reached the place, near which he found
many hnU$c:l that fur some I'I..'I\IlUU haJ bo.'Cn Jl'Sl'rteJ by tlll'ir inhabitants. The poles appeared
to be alo.lt sixtel'n fl'ct high; thl'Y ",".'1'\.' placeu in t,,·o roWIl, with a space of about six feet
between them, anu the poll'll ill each row were about ten feet distant from each other. The
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lone between them was covered by sticks, that were set up sloping towards each other from
he top of the poles on each side, like the roof of a house. This rail-work, with a ditch
bat was parallel to it, was carried about a hundred yards down the hill in a kind of curve,
»ut for what purpose we could not gueM. The Indians at the watering-place, at our request,
!Dtertained us with their war-song, in which the women joined, with the most horrid
listortions of countenance, rolling their eyes, thrusting out their tongues, and often heaving
oud and deep sighs; though all was done in very good time.

On the 28th we went ashore upon an island that lies to the left hand of the entrance of
;be bay, where we saw the largest canoe that we had yet met with j she was sixty-eight
~t and a half long, five broad, and three feet lrix high; she had a sharp bottom, consisting
)f three trunks of trees hollowed, of which that in the middle was the longest; the side
planks were sixty-two feet long, in one piece, and were not despicably carved in bas-relief;
~e head also was adorned with carving still more richly. Upon this island there was a
larger house than any we had yet Been, but it seemed nnfinished and was full of chips. The
wood-work was squared so even and smooth, that we made no donbt of their having among
them very sharp tools. The sides of the posts were carved in a masterly style, though after
their whimsical taste, which seems to prefer spiral lines and distorted faces: as these carved
posta appear to have been brought from some other place, such work is probably of great
nlue among them. At four o'clock in the morning of the 29th, having got on board our
wood and water, and a large supply of excellent celery, with which the country abounds,
and which proved a powerful antiscorbutic, I unmoored and put to sea.

This bay is called by the natives TOLAGA.; it is moderately large, and has from seven to
thirteen fathom, with a clean sandy bottom and good anchorage; and is sheltered from all
winds except the north-east. It lies in latitude 38" 22' S. and four leagues and a half to
the north of Gable-end Foreland. On the 80uth point lies a small but high island, so near
the main lI.ll not to be distinguished from it. Close to the north end of the island, at the
entrance into the bay, are two high rocks; one is round, like a corn-stack, but the other is
long, and perforated in several places, so that the openings appear like the arches of a bridge.
Within these rocks is the cove where we cut wood, and filled our water-casks. Off the
DOrth point of the bay is a pretty high rocky island, and ahout a mile without it are some
rocks and breakers. The variation of the comp&88 here is 140 31' E., and the tide flows
at the full and change of the moon, about six o'clock, and rises and falls perpendicularly from
five to six feet j whether the flood comes from the southward or the northward I have not
been able to determine.

We got nothing here by traffic but a few fish and some sweet potatoes, except a few
trifles, which we considered merely as curiosities. We saw no four-footed animals, nor the
appearance <?f any, either tame or wild, except dogs and rats, and these were very scaree:
the people eat the dogs, like our friends at Otaheite, and adorn their garments with the
akins, as we do ours with fur and ermine. I climbed many of the hills, hoping to get
a view of the country, but I could see nothing from the top except higher hills, in a bound
leBa anccession. The ridges of these hills produce little besides fern; but the sides are moet
luxuriantly clothed with wood and verdure ofvarious kinds, with little plantations intermixed.
In the woods we found trees of above twenty different sorts, and carried specimens of each
on board; but there was nobody among us to whom they were not altogether unknown.
The tree which we cut for firing was somewhat like our maple, and yielded a whitish gum.
We found anotller sort of it of a deep yellow, which we thought might be useful in dyeing.
We found a1lIo one cabbage-tree, which we cut down for the cabbages. The country abounds
with plants Dnd the woods with birds, in an endless variety, exqnilritely beautiful, and of
which none of us had the least knowledge. The soil both of the hills and valleys is light
and I&Ddy, and very fit for the production of all kinds of roots, though we saw none except
.-eet potatoes and yams.
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CUAPTlm III.-TIIE RANGE FROM TOLAOA TO MERCURY BAY, WITH .UI' AOCOrNT OP JU!T

INCIDENTS TUAT IIAl'PESED 1I0T" ON BOARD AND ASHURE: A DESCRIPTION OP 8ETUAJ.

VIEWS EXDIDITED llY TUE COUNTRY, AND OP TUB JlEPPA..B.8, OB POaTIPlBD l'I.LL.lGD

OF TilE INIIAllITASTS.

Os l\Iollllay, the 30th, about half an hour after one o'clock, hllviog made sail again to tile
northward for about ten hours, with a light breeze, I hauled round a small island which lay
cast one mile from tho north·east point of the land; from this place I fouDd the land t;rad
away N.W. by W. amI W.:N.W. as far as I could lK.'C, this point being the easterDmOl&Iud
on the wholo coast. I gave it tho namo of EAST CAPE, and I called the island that lieI of
it EAST ISLAND; it is of a small circuit, high and round, and appears white and barreD: die
cape is high, with whito cliff", and lies in latitude 37° 42' 30" S. and longitude 181' W.
The land from Tolaga Bay to East Capo is of a moderate but unl'qual height, fonning _fenl
small bays, in which arc sandy beaehe!!: of the inland country we could Dot see much, the
weather being cloudy and hazy. The soundings were from twenty to thirty fathom, at the
distance of about a league from the shore. After we had rounded the Cape, ~ saw in Olll'

run along the shoro a great number of villages and much cultivated land; t.he COUDtry ia
general appeared more fertile than before, and was low near the sea, but hilly within. Ai
six in the evening, being four leagues to the westward of East Cape, we passed a bay'll'hich
was first di!!covered by Lieutenant Hicks, and which, therefore, I called IlIcD's B.n. j.t
eight in the evening, being eight lcagucs to the westward of the Cape, and three or folll'

mileR from the shore, I shortened sail and brought to for the night, having at. this time a
fresh gale at S.S.E. and squally; but it soon bocame moderate, and at. two in the morning
we mado sail again to tho S.W.·as the land now trended; and at eight o'clock in the morning
saw land, which made likc an island, bearing west, the south-westernmost pari of the maiB
hearing south-wcst; and about nine no less than five canoes came off, in which were mora
than forty men, all armed with their country pikes and battle-lUes, shouting, and t.hreateuing
an attack; this gave us weat uneasiness, aud was, indeed, what we did DOt. ezpect, for we
}JOped that the rcport both of our power and clemency had spread to a greater extent. Wbeu
one of these canoes had almost roached the ship, another of an immense size, the 1argeIt

mll:.\T C.lNOF. OF IIICKS'S SlY.

we bad yct scen, crowded with pcopl(' who w('rc al!!o ann('d, put off from the ebore, and
came up at a great ratc; as it approached it l"I.'Ccin!d !!ignals from the canoe tbat was nearest
to the ship, and we could sec that it had sixteen paddlcs on a side, beside people tbat sa&,
and others that ~tood in a row from stem to stenl, being in all about sixty men: as they
made directly to thc ship, we were desirous of prevcnting an attack, by showing what we
could do, allll, then·fure, fired a glln, loaded with grnpt"Rhot, ahead of them: this mllde
thcm stop. bllt not n·treat; a rollnd-~hot was tht·n tired owr them. and upon seeing it. faU
thc}' Sl'iZt'd thcir Ila,hUl'll and malIc tow:LJ'Il" tht' shon' with sllch precipitation t.hat. they
8~'l'med scarcely to allow thl'llIl!Cln'll tillle ttl breathe. In the {,"cning three or four more

Digit J ,yGoogIe
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canoes came oW una.l1l1ed, but they would not venture within a musket-shot of the vessel.
The Cape off which we had been t.hreatened with hostilities I called, from the hasty retreat
of the enemy, CAPE RUNAWAY. It lies in latitude 37° 32'; longitude 181° 48'. In this
day's run we found that the land, which made like an island in the morning, bearing west,
was BO: and we gave it the name CJf'VHITE ISLAND.

At day-break, .on the lst of November, we counted no leBB than five-and-forty canoes
that were coming from the shore towards the ship; seven of them came up with us, and
after BOrne conversation with Tupia, sold us BOrne lobsters and muscles, and two conger eels.
These people traded pretty fairly, but when they were gone some others came off from
another place, who began also to trade fairly; but after some time they took what was
haDded down to them, without making any return; one of them who had done so, upon
being threatened, began to laugh, and with many marks of derision set us at defiance, at the
same time putting off the canoe from the ship; a musket was then fired over Lis head, which
brought him back in a more serious mood, and trade went on with great re~ularity. At
length, when the cabin and gun-room had got as much as they wanted, the men were
allowed to come to the gangway and trade for themselves. Unhappily the same care was
Dot taken to prevent frauds as had bren taken before, so that the Indians, finding that they
could cheat with impunity, grew insolent again, and proceeded to take greater liberties.
One of the canoes, having BOld everything on board, pulled forward, and the people that
were in her sccing BOme linen hang over the ship's side to dry, one of them, without any
ceremony, untied it, and put it up in his bundle: he was immediately called to, and required
to return it.; instead of which he let his canoe drop astern, and laughed at us; a musket.
was fired over bis head, which did not put a stop to his mirth, another was then fired at
him with small shot, which struck him upon the back; he shrunk a little when the shot
hit bim, but did not regard it more than one of our men would have done the stroke of a
rattan: be continued with great composure to pack up the linen that he had stolen. AU
the canoes now dropped astern about a hundred yards, and all set up their BOng of defiance,
which they continued till the ship was distant from them about four hundred yards. As
they seemed to have no design to attack us, I was not willing to do them any hurt, yet
I thought their going off in a bravado might have a bad effect when it should be reported
wore. To show them, tberefore, that they were still in our power, though very much
beyond t.he reach of any missile weapon with which they were acquainted, I gave the ship
a yaw, and fired a four-pouuder BO as to paBB near them. The shot happened to strike the
water and rise several times at a great distauce beyoud the canoes; this struck them with
terror, aud they paddled away without once looking behind them.

About two in the afternoon, we saw a pretty high island bearing WCBt from us; and at.
6Ye, saW more islands and rocks to the westward of that. We hauled our wind in order to
go without them, but could not weather t.hem before it was dark. I, therefore, bore up,
&ad ran between them and the main. At seven, I was close under the first, from which
a large double canoe, or rather two canoes lashed together at the distance of about a foot,
and covered wit.h boards BO lUI to make a deck, put off, and made sail for the ship: this WIUI

the first. veesel of the kind that we .had seeD since we left the South Sea Islauds. Wheu
abe came near, the people on board entered very freely into conversation with Tupia, and
we thougbt showed a friendly disposition; but when it was just dark, they ran their canoe
close to the ship's side, aud threw in a volley of stones, after which they paddled away.

We learned from Tupia, that the people in the canoe called the island which we were
UDder MOWTOBORA j it is but of a small circuit, though high, and lies six miles from the
main; on the BOuth side is anchorage in fourteen fathom water. Upon the main land S.W.
by W. of this island, and apparently at no great distanco from the sea, is a high r!>und
mouDtaiD, which I called MOUNT EDGECUMBE: it stands in tile middle of a large plain, and
it, therefore, t.he more conspicuous; latitude 37° 59', longitude 183° 7'.

In IltaDdiDg westward, we suddenly shoaled our water from seventeen to ten fathom;
and kDowiog ~at we were Dot far from the small islands and rocks which we had seen
before dark, aud which I intended to have passed before I brought to for t.he night, I
t.boagIat it more prudent to tack, and spend the night under Mowtobora, where I k.n.~....
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there was no danger. It was, indeed, happy for us that we did 80; for in the mon~.
after we had made sail to the westward, we discovered ahead of D8 eevenl rocks, IOIDe rJ.
which were level with the Burface of the water, and some below it: they lay N.N.E. rr.
Mount Edgeeumbe, one league and a half distant from the island Mowtohora, and aboat m.
miles from the main. 'Vo passed between these rocks and the main, haTiDg from tell"
soven fathom water.

This morning, many canoes and much people were seen along the shore: 8eTenl of tile
canOl'S followed us, but none of them could reach us, except one with a sail, which pnmi
to be the 81Lmo that had pelted us the night before. The people on board again enlnl
into converBILtion with Tupia; but we expected another Tolley of their ammunitioa, wbidI
was not, indeed, dangerous to anything but the cabin windoW&. They continued abrell&
of the ship about an hour, and behaved very peaceably; but at last the .lute which'lll
expeeted was given: we returned it by firing a musket over them, and they immedia&ely
dropped astern and left UB, perhaps rather 81Ltisfied with having given a test of their coange
by twice insulting a veBBel so much superior to their own, than intimidated by the Ihot.

At half an hour after ten, we plL980d between a low flat island and the main : the~
from one to the other WILB about four miles, aud the depth of water from ten to twelte
fathom. The main land between this flat island and :Mowtohora is of a modente heigbs,
but level, pretty clear of wood, and full of plantations and villages. The vil1agel, wbic~

were larger than any we had yet seen, were built upon eminences near the sea, and forti6ell
on tho laud side by a bank and ditch, with a high paling within it, which was carried all
round: beside a bank, ditch, and palisadoes, some of them appeared to haTe ontworb.
Tupia had a notion that the small inclosure of paJisadoes, and a ditch that we had !eeIl

before. were morais or places of worship; but we were of opinion that they were forta, ud
concluded that thesc people had neighbouring enemies, and were always exposed to hOltile
attacks. At two o'clock we pll88Cd a small high island, lying four miles from a high road
head upon the main. From this head the land trends N.W. ILB far ILB can be seen, ud bu
a rugged and hilly appearance. As the weather WILB hazy, and the wind blew Creeh on the
shore, wo hauled off for the weathermost island in sight, which bore from 111 N.N.&,
distant about six or scven leagued.

Under this island, which I havo called tho l\fA.yoR, we spent the night. At Beven in ihe
morning it bore S. 47 E., distant six Icagncl!, and a cluster of small islanlLl and rocks bore
N. ~ E., dil!tant one league, to which I gave the name of the COCRT OP ALDERHBN. They
lie in the compass of about half a league every way, nnd five leagues frem the main, betweea
which and them lic oUler islands, most of them barrcn rocks, of which there is great variety:
some of them a.re as small in compass ILB the l\[onument of London, bnt rise to a much
greater height, a.nd some of them are inhabited. They lie in latitude 36° 57', and at DOOD

bore S. 60 E., distant three or four leagues; and a rock liko a clLBt1e, lying not far from &he
main, bore N. 40 W., at tIll! distance of ono league. The country that we pD88ed the night
before appeared to be well inhabited, many towns were in Bight, and some hundreds (\f Iarge
canoes lay under them upon the beach; but this daJ, after baving sailed IIobout fifteell
leagncs, it appeared to be barren and desolate. As far 8S we had yet coasted this country
from Capo Turnagain, the p<'ople acknowledged one chief, whom they called TERAlT, :and
to whose residence they pointed, in a direction that we thought to be very far inland, but
afterwards found to be otherwise.

About one o'clock, three can0C8 came off to us from the main, with one-and-twenty mea
on board. The construction of theso '"CllSCls appeared to be more simple than that of auy
we had soen, they being nothing more than trunks uf a single tree hollowed by fire without
any con'l"enience or ornament. Tho pl'Ople on board Wl're almost naked, and ap~ &0
he of a browner complexion; yet naked and despieahle ILB they wert', they sung t.heir song
of defiance, and seemed to denounl'(: against us inevitable destruction: they remained,
howcver, some timc out of stone·a-throw, and then ventnring nearer, with leRli appearance
of hostility, one of our men went to the ship's sille, ami was abont to hand them a rope;
this courtesy, howc'l"er, they thought fit to n'tum by throwing a lance at him, which having
missed him, they immediately threw another into tho sllip: upon this a musket WD8 fired
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over them, which at once sent them away. About two, we saw a large opening, or iDlilt,
for which we bore up; we had now forty-one fathom water, which gradually decreased to
nine, at which time we were one mile and a half distant from a high towered rock which
lay near the south point of the inlet: this rock, and the northernmost of theComi of
Aldermen being in one, bearing S. 61 E.

About seven in the evening we anchored in seven fathom, a little within the south entraDoe
of the bay: to this plaoe we were accompanied by several canoes and people like those we
had eeeo last, and for !!Ome time they behaved very civilly. While they were hovering
about us, a bird WR8 shot from the ship, as it was swimming upon the water: at this they
showed letlll surprise thau we expected, and taking up the bird, they tied it to a fishing-line
that was towing astern j as an acknowledgment for this favour, we gave them a piece of
cloth: but notwithstanding this effect of our fire-arms, and this interchange of civilities, as
800n as it grew dark, they sung their war-song, and attempted to tow away the bnoy of
iIIe anchor. Two or three muskets were then fired over them, but this seemed rather to
make them angry than afraid, and they went away, threatening that to-morrow they would
return with more force, and be the death of us all j at the same time sending off a boat,
which they told us was going to auother part of the bay for assistance.

There was some appearance of generosity, as well as courage, in acquainting us with the
time when they intended to make their attack, but they forfeited all credit which this
procured them, by coming secretly upon us in the night, when they certainly hoped to find
118 asleep: upon approaching the ship, they found themselves mistaken, and therefore
retired without speaking a word, supposing that they were too early j after some time, they
came a lleCond time, and being again disappointed, they retired as silently as before.

In the moming, at day-break, they prepared to effect by force what they had in vain
attempted by stealth aud artifice: no less than twelve canoes came against us with about
a hundred and fifty men, all anned with pikes, lances, and stones. As they could do
nothing till they came very near the ship, Tupia was ordered to expostulate with them, and
if poEible divert them from their purpose: during the conversation, they appeared to be
BOmetimes friendly and sometimes otherwise j at length, however, they began to trade, and
we offered to purchase their weapons, which some of them consented to sell: they sold two
very fairly, but having received what had been agreed upon for the purchase of a third,
they refused to send it up, but offered it for a second price j a lleCond was sent down, but
the weapon was still detained, and a demand made of a third j this being refused with some
ezpreesions of displeasure alld resentment, the offender, with many ludicrous tokens of
contempt and defiance, paddled his canoe off a few yards from the ship. .As I intended to
continue in this place five or six days, in order to make an observation of the transit of
Mercury, it was absolutely necessary, in order to prevent future mischief, to sho~ these
people that we were not to be treated ill with impunity j some small shot were therefore
fired at the thief, and a mnsket-ball through the bottom of his boat: upon this it was
paddled to about a hundred yards' distance, and to our great surprise the people in the other
C&DOeIl took not the least notice of their wounded companion, though he bled very much,
bat returned to the ship. and continued to trade with the most perfect indifference and
UDCODeerD. They sold us many nl0re of their weapons, without making any other attempt
to defrand ns for a considerable time; at last, however, one of them thought fit to paddle
away with two different pieces of cloth which had been given for the same weapon: when
he had got about a hundred yards' distance, and thought himself secure of his prize, a
musketwas fired after him, which fortunately struck the boat just at the water's edge, and made
two holee in her side; this only incited them to ply their paddles with greater activity, and
the red of the canoes also made off with the utmost expedition. .As the last proof of our
_periority, therefore, we fired a round shot over them, and not a boat stopped till they got_ .bore.

About ten o'clock, I went with two boats to BOund the bay, and look out for a more
eclaveuient anohoring-place, the master being in one boat and myself in the other. We pulled
fint OT" to the north shore, from which some canoes came out to meet us; as we advanced,
lIo"ner, ibey retired, inviting us to follow them; but seeing them all anned, I did \\.~\.
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think it proper to comply, but went towarda the hcad of the bay, where I obsened a village
upon a very high point, fortified in the manner that haa been already described, aDd ban..
fixed upon an anchoring-place not far from where the &hip lay, I retW'Ded on board. At
three o'clock in the afternoon, I weighed, ran in nearer to the ahore, and anchored in £oar
fathom and a half water, with a soft Bandy bottom, the south point of the bay bearing Eo,
distnnt one mile, and a river which the boats can enter at low water S.S.E., diatan, a mile
and a balf.

In the morning, the nati\"e8 came off again to the ship, and we had the -.tiafiu:tioa III
observe that their behaviour was very different from WlllAt it had been yesterday: aIDOBg
them was an old man, whom we had before remarktld for hia prudence and honesty: hil
name was TOIAVA, aUlI he seemed to be a person of a superior rank; in tho tranaaetiODJ II.
yesterday morning he hau behaved with great propriety and good Benlle, lying in alllllll
canoe, always near the ship, and treating those on board as if he neither intended a had,
nor suspected an injury: with some persuasion this man and another came on board. aDd
ventured into the cabin, where I presented each of them with a piece of English cloth and
some spike-nails. They told us that the Indians were now very much afraid of us; aad ..
our part we promised friendship, if they woulu behave peaceably, desiring only to pnrcbue
what they had to sell upon their own terms.

After the nati"es had left U!l, I went with the ·pinnaee and long-boat into the ri ...erwiila
a design to haul the seiue, anu sent the master in the yawl to 80nnd the bay and dredge
for fish. The Indians, who were on one side of the rivcr, expressed their frienlhhip by all
the signs they could devise, beckoning us to land amon~ them; but we chose to go ashore
on the other Bide, os the situation was more con\"cnient for hauling the seine And abootiug
birds, of which we BaW great numbers of various kinds: the Indians, with much persnuOll,
about noon, ventured over to us. "Tith the seine we had very little suecesa, catching only
a few mullets, neither did we get any thing by the trawl or the dredge, except 0. few shellt;
but we shot se"eral birds, most of them resembling sea-pies, except that they had blaek
}llumage, and red bills and feet. "'hile we were absent "ith our guns, the people who
staid by the boats saw two of the Indians quarrel and fight: they bl"gan the battle witb
their lances, but SOllle old men interposed :.nd took them away, leaving them to decide the
difference, like Englishlllcn, with tllCir fists j they hoxed with great vigour IlDd obstinacy
for some time, but by degrees all retired behind a littlo hill, so that our people could not &ell

the en~nt of the combat.
In the morning the long-boat was srnt again to trawl in the bay, and an officer, with the

marines, and a party of men, to cut wood and hanl tho ,seinE'. The Indians on shore
appeared very peaceable amI submiSBiye, and we had reason to believe that their hahitatiODl
were at"a considerable distance, for we saw no houses, and found that they slept under the
bushes: the bay ill prolmbly a place to which they frequently resort in partics to gatht'l'
Ilhcll-fi8h, of which it all'ords incredible plenty j for wherever we went, whether upon the
hills or in the valleys, the woods or the plains, we saw vast heaps of shells, often mlDY
wagon-loads together, some appearing to be very old, and others recent. We 8a.W no
enltimtion in this place, which had a desolate and harrl'n appl'arnnce; the tops of the hilla
Wl're green, but nothing grew therl', except a large kind of fern, the roots of which the
nativl~s had got together in large qnantities, in order to carry away with them. In the
l'vening Mr. Banktl walked up the riYcr, whic1l, at the month, looked fine aud broad, but
at the distance of about two mill'S was not del'p enough to cover the foot j anu the country
inland was still moro barren than at the sea-side. The seine and dreugc were Dot more
8llccCll8fui to-day than :resterday, but tho Indians in some measure compensated for the
disappointment by bringing us soyeml ba~kcts of fish, some dry, and 8Omo fresh dreaed;
it was not indeed of the best, but I ordered it all to be buught for the encouragement of
trade.

On the 7th, tlle weather was so bad that none of us left the ship, nor did any of the
Indians come on boaru. On the 8th, I sent a party of men on shore to wood and water;
and in the mean time many eanot's camo off, in one of which WDS our friend Toiava; BOOn
after he was alongside of the ship, he saw two eanoos coming froUI the opposite side of the
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bay, upon which he hasted back again to the shore with all bis canoes, telling UB that he
was afraid of the people who were coming: this was a farther proof that the people of this
country were perpetually committing hostilities against each other. In a short time, how
Bver, he returned, baving diacovel'l'd that the people who had alarmed him were not the
same that he had supposed. The natives that came to the ship this morning sold us, for a
rew pieces of cloth, as much fish of the mackerel kind as served the whole ship's company,
aDd they were as good as ever were eaten. At noon, this day, I observed the sun's meri
dional zenith distance by an astronomical quadrant, which gave the latitude 36" 47 43"
within the south entrance of the bay.

Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander went on shore and collected a great variety of plants, alto
gether unIr.nown, and not returning till the evening, had an opportunity of observing in
what manner the Indians disposed themselves to pass the night. They had no shclter but a
rew shrubs; the women and the children were ranged innermost, or farthest from the sea;
the men lay in a kind of half circle round them, and their arms were set np against the
kees close by them, in a manner which showed that they were afraid of an attack by some
enemy not far distant. It was also discovered that they acknowledged neither Teratu, nor
any other person as their king: as in this particular they differed from all the people that
we hatl seen upon other parts of the coast, we thought it possible that they might be a set
of outlaws, in a state of rebellion against Teratu, and in that case they might bave no
eettIed habitations, or cultivated land in any part of the country.

On the 9th, at day-break, a great number of canoes came on board, loaded with mackerel
of two sorts, one exactly the same with those caught in England, and the other somewhat
different: we imagined the people had taken a large shoal, and brought us an overplus
which they could not consume; for they sold them at a very low rate. They were, how
ever, very welcome to ns; at eight o'clock, the ship had more fish on board than all her
people could eat in three days; and before night, the quantity was so much increased, that
e1'ery man who could get salt cured as many as would last him a month. After an early
breakfast, I went ashore, with 1\Ir. Green and proper instruments, to observe the transit of
:Mercury, Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander being of the party; the weather had for some time
been very thick, with much rain, but this day was so fa.vourable that not a cloud intervened
daring the whole transit. The observation of the ingress was made by !Ir. Green alone,
wbile I was employed in taking the sun's altitude to ascertain the time. It came on a.t
7h 20' 58" apparent time: according to Mr. Green's observation, the internal contact was
at 12h 8' 58", the external at I2h 9' 55" P. M. And according to mine, the internal con
tact was at I2h 8' 54", and the external 1211 9' 48" ; the latitude of the place of observa
tion was 36" 48' 5t". The latitude observed at noon was 360 48' 28". The mean of this
and yesterday's observation gives 36° 48' 5i" S. the latitude of the place of observation; the
variation of the compass was 110 9' E.

About noon we were alarmed by the firing of a great gun from the ship; Mr. Gore, my
IIeCOnd lieutenant, was at this time commanding officer on board, and the account that he
gaTe was this:-While some small canoes were trading with the people, two very large
ones came up, full of men, one of them having on board forty-Ileven, all armed with pikes,
darts, and stones, aud apparently with a hostile intention. They appeared to be strangers,
and to be rather conscious of superiority over us by their numbers, than afraid of any weapons
which could give ns the superiority over them. No attack, however, WIUI made; probably
because they learned from the people in the other canoes, with whom they immediately
.tered into conference, what kind of an enemy they had to deal with. After a little time
they began to trade, some of them offering thl'ir arms, and one of them a square piece of
cloih, which makes a part of their dress, called a HaaIunD. SeVtlral of the weapons were
purchased; and Mr. Gore havin~ agreed for a Haahow, sent down the price, which was a
piece of British cloth, and expected his purchase; but the Indian, as soon as he had got
Mr. Oore's cloth in his possession, refused to part with his own, and put off the canoe. Upon
being threatened for this fraud, he and his companions began to sing their war-song in dcfi.
aace. and shC?Ok their paddles: still, however, they began no attack, only defying Mr. Gore
to take any remedy in his power, which so provoked him that he levelled a musket loaded
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with ball at the offender while be was holding the cloth in his baud. anel shot him dead. n
would have been happy if the effect of a few small-shot had been tried upon thilllICCIIiaI,
which. upon some others, bad been successful.

When the IDdian dropped, all the canoes put off to lOme distance; but as they did ..
go away, it was thought they might still meditate an attack. To 1eCure, therefOl'll, .....
passage for the boat, wbich it was necessary to send on sbore. a round shot. wa fired cmr
their heads, which effectually answered the purpOlC. and put them all to flight. When ..
account of what had happened W3ll brought ashore, our Indians were alanned. and, dramll(
all together, retreated in a body. After a sbort time. however, they returned, haring b_
a more particular account of the affair. and intimated that they thought the man who bad
been killed dl'8Crved bis fate.

A little before sunset the Indians retired to eat their B1Jpper, and we went. with them to
be spectators of the repast. It consisted of fish of different kinds, among which were lobdal,
and some birds, of a species unknown to us: these were either routed or baked. To roul
them they fastened them upon a small stick, which was stuck up in the ground indiDiDg
towards their fire; and to bake them thcy put them into a hole in the grouad, with bo&
stones, in the same manner as the pcople of Otaheite.

Among the natives that were assembled upon this occasion, we saw a woman who,"
their manner, was mourning for the death of her relation. She sat upon the grouad IleU'the
rest, who, one only excepted, seemed not at all to regard her; the tears constantly trickled
down her checks, and she repeated, in a low, but very monrnful voice, words which ens
Tupia did not at all undorstand. At the end of every sentence she cut her anne, her rue,
or her breast, with a shell that she held in her hand, 80 that she was almost. covered with
blood, and was indeed one of the most affecting spectacles that can be conceivl'd.. The mil,
bowever, did not appear to be so deep as arc soml'times made upon similar occaeiona, if we
may judge hy the scars which we saw upon the arms, thighs, breasts, and cheeks of many of
them, which we were told were the remains of wounds which they had inflicted upon them
selves as testimonies of their affection and sorrow.

The next day, I went with two boats, accompanied by ?tIro Banks and tho otber gentle
men, to examine a large river that empties itself into the head of tho bay. We rowed aboui
four or fiye miles up, and could have gone much fartlICr if the weather had been favourable.
It was herc wider than at the mouth, and divided into many streams by small flat ial:mda,
which arc covered with mangroves, and overflowed at high-water. From these treetl ezudlll
a viscous substance which very mucb resl'mbles resin; we found it first in small lumpe upoa
the sea-beach, and now saw it sticking to the trees, by which we knew whence it came. W.
landt·d on the east side of the ri\'er, where we saw a tree upon which several shagtl bad baik
their nests, and hero, thrrefore, wc determined to dine. Twenty of tho shags 1\"81'8 IOOIl

killl'd, and, being boiled upon the spot, affurded us an excellent meal. 'Ve then went upoa
the hills, from whence I thought I saw the head of the river. The shore on each side, u i
well as the itllands in the middle, were covered with mangro\'es; and the Band-banb I
abounded in cockles and clams. In many placefl there were rock-oysters, and everywhere
plenty of wild-fowl, principally shags, ducks, curlews, and the sea-pie, that baa beetI
described before. \\Te also saw fish in the rh'er, but of what kind we could not dileoft!'.
The country on the east side of this river i!l, for the most part, barren and dcstitnt8 of wood;
but on the west it has a better aspect, and iiI lOme places is adorned with trees, but has ill
no part the appearance of cultivation. In the entrance of the river, and for two or three
milC8 up, there is good anchoring in four and five fathom water, and places very CODVCniout
for laying a vessel on shore, where the tide risC8 and falls seven feet at the full and change of
the moon. \Ve could not determine whether any considerablo stream of fresh water came
into this river out of the country; but we saw a number of small rivulets issue from the
adjacent hills. Near the mouth of this river, on the east side, we found a litUe Indian
village, consisting of small tempornry sheds, where we landed, and were received by \he
peoplo with the utmost kindnt'8S and hospitality. They treated us with a flat shell-lib of
a most delicious taste, 80mewhat like a cockle, which we ate hot from the coale. NeaI'tII.
l,lace is a high point, or peninsula, projecting into the river, and upon it are the remaiDI rI
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• fort, which they call EppaA, or Heppah. The best enwneer in Europe could not have
chosen a flituation better adapted to enable a small number to defend themselves against a
greater. The steepness of the cliffs renders it wholly inacecssiblc from the water, which
encloses it on three sides; and, to the land, it is fortified by a ditch, and a b,mk raised 011

the inside. From the top of the bank to the bottom of the ditch is two-and-twenty feet;
the diteh on the outside is fourteen feet deep, and its breadth i", in proportion. The whole
lleemed to have been executed with great judgment; and there had been a row of pickets or

VIEW 0' A. RtPP~U, OR FO:lTIFIED \"ILLAGE.

paliaadoea, both on the top of the bank, and along the brink of the ditch on the outside:
those OD the oubide had been driven very deep into the ground, and were inclined towards
the diteh, 80 as to project o"er it; but of these the thickest posts only were left, and upon
them there were evident marks of fire, so that the placc had probably been taken and
desuuycd by an enemy. If any occa.sion should make it necelll!aJ"y for a ship to winter
here, or stay any time, tents might be built in this place, which is sufficicntly spacious, with
pat convenience, and might easily he made impregnable to the whole country.

On the eleventh, there wa.s 80 much wind and rain that no canoc came off; but tho long
I:. boat was sent to fetch oysters frGm one of the beds which bad becn discovered the day
lit before: the boat soon returned, deeply laden, and the oy!!tcrs, which were as good as ever

came from Colchester, and about the same size, were laid down under thc boom8, and the
ehip'. company did nothing but eat them from the time they came on board till night, when,
.. may reasonably be supposed, great part of them wero expended; this, however, gave U8
no concern, as we knew that not the boat only, but the ship, might have been loaded, almost
in one tide, as the beds are dry at balf ebb.

In the morning of Sunday the 12th, two canoes came off full of people whom we had
BeYer ICen befure, but wbo appeared to bave heard of us by the caution which they used in
approac:bing UB. A. we invited them to come alongside with all the tokens of friendship
that we could SlI0W, they ventured up, and two of them came on board; the rest traded
very fairly for what they had: a email canoe al80 came from the other (lide of the bay, and
eold WI 80me yery Iarge fish, which they gave U8 to nnderstand they would have brought
yedeNay. haviDg caught them tho day before, but that the wind was 80 high they could
not vm&ure to eea.

After breakW I went with the pinnace and yawl, accompanied by :Mr. Banks anll
Dr. SoIucIer, OV8I' to ~e north side of the hay, to take a view of the country, and. t.'N~

I.

Digit J ,yGoogIe
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fortified villages which we had discovered at B distance. We Iandod near the IIID&1leIt of
them, the situation of which was the most beautifully-romantic that can be imagiDedj it
was built upon a small rock, detached from the main, and surrounded at high water. The
whole body of this rock \Va!! perforated by a hollow or arch, which pouessed m~ tile
largeO't part of it j the top of the arch WI18 above sixty feet perpendicular above the..,
'which at high water flowed through tho bottom of it: the whole snmmit of the rock abate
the arch was fenced round after their manner j but the area was not large enough to COlI.
more than five or six houscs: it was accessible only by one very narrow and steep pa&h, by
which tho inhabitants, at our approach, came down, and invited us into the place j but WI

refuscd, inwnding til vi~it 0. much more cunsiderable furt of the same kind at abont a miIe'.
distance. 'Ve made some presents, however, to the women j Bnd in the mean time we IIW

the inhabitants of the town which we were going to coming towards us in a body, ms,
women, and children, to the number of about one hundred: when they came near enough
to be heard, they wa\"etl their hands, and called out Ilcwomai; after which they sat don
among the bushes near the beach j thesc ceremonies, we were told, were certain Bigu rl
their friendly di~position, We advanced to the place where they were sitting, and when '"'
came up. made them a few presents, and asked leave to visit their IIeppah» t.hey CODlellt.ed.

'with joy in their countenances, and immediately led the way. It is called WHA.RRETOll"Wl,

and is situated upon a high promontory or point, which projects into the sea on the north ••
and near the head uf the bay: two sides of it n.re washed by the sea, and these are altoget.ber
inaccessible j two other sides are to tho land: up one of them, which is very Bteep, lies the
ayenuc from the bl'ach; the other is flat and open to the country upon the hill, which is
a narrow ridge: the wllOle is enclosed by a palisade about ten feet high, consisting of stroDg
pales bound together with withes. The weak sido next the land is also defended by a doable
ditch, tho innennost of which has a bank and an additional palisade: the inner pali.u.des 111I

upon the bank next the town, but at such a distance from tho top of the bank as to laTe
room for Illen to walk and use their arms, between them and the inner ditch» the ontermOli
palisades are between the two ditches, and driyen obliquely into the ground, so that tbtir
upper ends inclino owr the inner ditl'h: the depth of this ditch, from the bottom to the top
or crown of the bank, is fuur-and-twenty feet. Close within tho innennost palisade is a
stage, twenty feet high, forty feet long, and six broad; it is supported by strong posts, and
is intended as a station for those who defend the place, from which they may annoy the
assailants by darts and stones, heaps of which lay ready for usc. Another stage of the IlIIIII

kind commands the steep avenne from tho beach, and stands also within the palisade; llD

this side of the hill there arc some little outworks and huts, not intended as advanced JIOldIt
but as the habitatious of people who, for want of room, could not be accommodated within the
works, but who were, notwithstanding, desirous of placing themselves under their protec:tioa.
The palisades, as has been obseryed alrcady, run round tho whole brow of t.he hill, as well
towards the sea as towards the land; but the ground within having originally been a .
mount, they havo reduced it not to one levcl, but to seyeral, rising in stages one above the .
other, like an amphitheatre, each of which is enclosed within its separate palisade; they ,
communicate with each other by narrow lanes, which might easily be stopped up, so that if
an enemy should furce the uutward palisade, he would have others to earry before the p1llll
could be wholly reduced, suppusing these places to be obstinately defended one after the other.
The only entrance is hy a narrow passage, about twelve feet long, communicating with the
steep ascent from the beach: it passes under one uf the fighting stages, and, though we DW

nuthing liko a door or gatoway, it may be easily barricaded in a manner that will make the
forcing it a ,·ery dangerous and difficult undertaking. Upon the whole, this most be
considered as a place of great strength, in which a ~mall number of resolute men may
defend themselves against all the force which a people with no other arms than thOlle that
arc in use here could bring against it. It scemed to bo well furnished for a siege with
everything but. water; we saw great quantities of fern-root, which they eat D8 bread, aDd
dried fish piled up in heaps; but we could not perceive that they had any fl'l!llh waW
nearer tllan a brook which runs close under the foot of the hill: whether they haft .,
means of getting it from this place during a siege, or whether they have any method fl
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storing it within the works in gourds or other vessels, we could not learn; some resource
they certainly have with respect to this article, an indillpensable necessary of life, for other
wise the laying up dry provisions could answer no purpose. Upon our expressing a desire
to see their method of attack and defence, ono of tho young men mounted II. fighting stago,
which they call PoraM, and another went into tho ditch: both he that was to defend the
place, and he that was to assault it, sung the war-song, and danced with the samo frightful
gesticulations that wo had seen used iu more serious circumstances, to work themselves up
into II. degree of that mechanical fury, which, among all uncivilized nations is the necessary
prelude to a battle; for dispassionate courage, II. strength of mind that can surmount tho
8eD8e of danger, without a ftow of animal spirits by which it is extinguished, seems to be
the prerogative of those who have projects of more lasting importance, and ~ keener senso
of honour and disbJTaCe than can be formed or felt by men who have few pains or pleasures
besides those of mere animal life, and searcely any purpose but to provide for the day that
is passing over them, to obtain plunder, or revengo an insult: they will march aga:nst each
other indeed in cool blood, though they find it nece88l1ry to work themselves into passion
before they engage; as among us there have been many instances of peoplo who have

. deliberately made themselves drunk, that they might execute a project which they formed
when they were sober, but wbich, while they continued so, they did not dare to undertake.

On the side of the hill, near this inclosure, wo saw about half an acre planted with gourds
aDd sweet potatoes, which was the only cultivation in the bay: under the foot of the point
upou which this fortificatiou stands, are two rocks, one just brokon off from the main, and
the other not perfectly detached from it: tbcy are both small, and seem more proper for
the babitations of birds than men; yet there are houses and places of defencc upon each of
them. And we saw many other works of tho same kind upon small islands, rocks, and
ridges of hills, on different parts of the coast, besides many fortified towns, which appeared
to be mucb superior to this.

The perpetual hostility in which these poor savages, who bave made every village a fort,
must necCll8ll.rily live, will account for there being so little of their land in a state of cultim
tiOD; and, as misehiefll very often reciprocally produce each other, it may perhaps appear,
that there being so little land in a state of cultivation, will account for their living in
perpetual hostility. But it is very strange, that the samo invention and diligence which
have been used in the construction of places so admirably adapted to defence, almost with
out tools, should not, when urged by the same necessity, have furnished them with a
Bingle missile wespou except the lance, which is thrown by hand; they havo no contrivanco
like a bow to discharge a dart, nor anything like a sling to assist them in tbrowing a stone;
which is the more surprising, as the invention of slings, and bows and arrows, is mucb
more obvious than of the works which these people construct, and both these weapons aro found
among much rudl'.r nations, and in almost every other part of the world. Besides the long
Jaace and Patoo-patoo, which bave been mentioned already, they have a staff about five feet
long, sometimes pointed like a serjeant's halbert, sometimes only t.."Iporing to a point at ono
ead, aad llaving the otber end broad, and shaped somewhat like the blado of an oar. They
haTe also another weapon, about a foot shorter than these, pointed at one end, and at the other
shaped like an axe. The points of their long lances are barbed, and they handle them with
such strength and agility, that we can ma.teh them with no weapon but a loaded mU8quet.

After taking a slight view of the country, and loading both the boats with celery, which
we found in great plenty near the beach, we returned from our excursion, and about fi vo
o'clock in the evening, got on board the ship. On the 15th, I sailed out of tllo bay, and at
the laDle time had several canoes on board, in one of which was our friend Toiava, who said,
that lUI lOOn as we were gone he must repair to his Heppah or fort, because the friends of
the man who had hoen shot by l[r. Gore on the 9th had threatened to revenge his death
upon him, whom they had reproached as being our friend. Off the north point of the bay,
I .w a great number of islands, of varions extent, which lay scattered to tbe north-west, in
a direction panallel with the main 88 far as I could see. I steered north-cast for the north
euteramost or these ia1auda, but the wiDd coming to the north-west, I was obliged to
ltand oat to lea.
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To the bay which we had now left I gave the name of MERCURY BA'I". on IICCOIDIhfthe
obll('rvation which we Il:l.d made there of the transit of that planet over the SUD. It lis ill
latitude 36' 47' S.; ond in the longitude of 1840 4' W. : there are IIeveral islands Iym,
both to the southward and northward of it, and a small island or rock in the middle oUbe
entmnce: within this island the depth of water nowhere exceeds nine fathom j the beI&
anchoring is in a sandy bay, which lies just within the south head, in five and four fathOll,
bringing a high tower or rock, which lies without the head, in oDe with the head, or jllll
shut in behind it. This place i~ very convenient both for wooding aDd wateriog, aDd in the
river there is an immensc quantity of oysters and other she-ll-fish: I have for this reHlII

gi\'en it the name of OYSTlm nIVER. But for a ship that wants to stay bere aoy time, the
best ann safl'st place is in the river at the head of the bay j which, from the Dumber of mID
grove trees about it, I have call1'd l\IANGROVE RIVER. To sail into this river. the IOUth
shore lI1ust he kl'pt all the way on board. The country on the cast side of the river and bay.
is wry barren, its only produce being fern, and a few other plants that will grow in a JMlllr
soil. The land on the north-west side is covered with wood, and the soil being much IIIGft

fl,rtilo would doubtless produce all the necessaries of lifo with proper cultivation: it is DOt,
Ilowe\'er, so fertile os the lamls that we ha\"o BCen to the southward, nor do the iDhabitutl,
though numerous, make so gooll an appe-arancc: they have no plantatioos j their C&IlOl!lIl'l

nll'an, and without ornament; they sleep in the 0pl'n air; and eay, that Terata, whollll
s()\'erl'ignty they do not acknowledge, if he was to come among them, would kill tbelll.
This fln-oured our opinion of their being outlaws: yet they told us, that they had Heppaba,
or strongholds, to which they retired in timo of imminent danger.

".e found, thrown upon the shore, in BeYeral parts of this bay, great quantities of ims
sand, which is hrought down by every little rivull·t of fresh water that finds its way from
the country; which is a demonstration that there is are of that metal not far inlaod: yrI.
neither tlltl inhahitauts of this place, or any other part of the coast that we havo 1k'e'IJ, bow
the usc of iron, or set tho least valuo upon it; all of them preferring tho moat worthl.. and
useleBB trifle, not only to a nail, but to an>" tool of that metal.

TIl·fore we left the bay. we cut upou oue of tho trees near the watcring-plllCll the ship'.
nanl(', nnd that of the cOlllmandt'r, with the date of the year and month when wo were UierP;
and aftl'r di~playing' the Engli8h eoloul'!1, I took a formal pollBCBSion of it in the name of his
Britannic l\lajl'sty King George the Third.

cn.O\I'TER IV.-TnE IlA:OH}E FRO){ lIIERCURY DAY TO THE DAY OF ISLA:oiD8: A" EXPEDlTJ01I'

n' TilE RIVER TnA)lm~: smn: ACCOl"NT OJo' TilE INDlA:'i'S wno INHABIT 11'8 BANKS, AIlII

TIIF. FI:"iE Tl!IInER TIIAT GROWS TIIEIlE: SEVF.RAL IXTF.RVIEWS WITD TnE NATIVES Olf

DIFFERENT PARTS OF TilE COAST, AND A SKIR)IISn WITH THEM rl'ON AN ISLA,.D.

I ('ONTIl'il:ED plying to windward two days to get under the land, and on the 18th, about
!leven in the morning', we w('re ahreast of a very eonspicnous promontory, being then ill
latitude 3()0 26', amI in the elin'etiun of N. 40 'V. from the north head of :Mercury &y, Ill'

Point Merellry, which was distant nine leagues: upun this point stood many people, who
seemed to take little notice of 11., hut talked togC'ther with great earnestness. In abont
half an hour, sen-ral canoes put off from different plac('~, and came towards the ship; DpoII
which the people on the point abo launched a canoc, and ahout twenty of them came in lie!'
up with the othel'l'l. "Then two of theBe canocs, in which there might be about sixty mCD,
came near enongh to make themselves heard, tllCy Sling their war-song; hut seeing that we
took littlo notice of it, they threw a few stones at u~, aud then rowed oft" toward. the .h01'llo"Te hoped that wo had now done with them, but in a short time they returned, &8 if with I

fixed rt'solution to provoke us into II. hattIe, animating themselves by their BOng as they bad
done before. Tupia, without any direetions from 1111, went to the poop, and begsn to expos
tulate: he told them, that we han weapon9 wl.ich would destroy them in a moment j aDd
that, if they \"entured to attack u,.., we should he ohligeel to use them. Upon thil, they
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flourished their weapons, and cried out in tlll'ir languagc, " Come on shore, and we will kill
you all!" Well, said Tupia, but why should you molest us while we are at sea 1 as we do
not wish to fight, we sllall not accept your challenge to come on shore; and here there is no
pretence for quarrel, the sea being no more your property than the ship. This eloquence of
Tupia, though it greatly surprised us, having given him no hints for the argumC'nts he u~ed,

luul no effect npon our enemies, who very soon renewed their battery: a musket was then
fired th rough one of their boat.«, and this was an argument of sufficient wright, for they
immediately fell astern and left us.

C.\KOr. Pt:TTI'NG OFY,

From the point, of which we were now abreast, the land trends W. t S. near a league,
and then S.S.E. lUI far as we could sec; and, besides the islands tllat lay without us, we
could sec land round by the S.W. as far as N.W.; but whether tllis was the main or islands,

. we could not then determine: the fear of losing the main, however, made me resolve to
follow its direction. With this view, I hauled round the point, and steered to the south.
ward, but there being light airs all ronnd tIle compass, we made but little progress. About
ono o'clock, a breeze sprung up at east, which afterwards came to X.E. and we steered along
the shore S. by E. and S.S.E. having from twenty-five to eighteen fathom. At about half
an hour after seven in the evening, having run seven or eight leagucs since noon, I anchored
in twenty-three fathom, not choosing to run any farther in the dark, as I had now land on
both sides, forming the entrance of a strait, bay, or river, lying S. by E. for on that point
we could see no land.

At day-hreak, on the 19th, the wind being still favourahlu, we weigllCd and stood with
an euy 84il up the inlet, keeping nearest to the cast side. In a short time, two large canoes
came off to us frem the shore; the people on board 84id, that they knew Toiava very well,
and called Tupia by his Dame. I invited some of them on board; and as they knew they
had nothing to fear from us, while they behaved honestly and peaceably, they immediately
complied: I made each of thcm some prcsents, aDd dismissed them much gratified. Other
canOl'8 afterwards came up to us from a difFl'rent side of the bay; and the people on board
of these also mentioned the name of Toiava, and sent a young man iuto the ship, who told
DB he was bis grandson, and he also Wl\S dismissed with a prcscnt. After having run ahout
five leagues from the place where we bad anchored the Dight before, our depth of water
gradually decreased to six fathom; and Dot choosing to go into less, as it was tide of flood,
and the wind blew right up the inlet, I came to an anchor about the middle of the channel,
wbich is ncar eleven miles over; after which I sent twe boats out to sound, one on ODe side,
and tho other on tbe other.

The boats not having found above three ft.'Ct more water than we were now in, I deter
mined to go no farther with tho ship, but to examiue tbe head of the hny in the boats; for,
u it appeared to run a good way inland, I thought this a favourable opportunity to examine
the interior part of the country, amI its produce. At da}·-breo.k, therefore, I liICt out in tho
pinnace and long-boat, accompanied by l\Ir.llanks, Dr. Bolander, and Tupia; and we found
tho ialct ODd in a ri,"er, about nine miles above the sllip: into this river we entered with th.e

Oi ,yGoogIe
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first of the flood, and within three miles found the water perfectly fresh. Berore we had
proceeded more than ono-third of that distance, we fonnd an Indian town, which .... bail
upon a small bank of dry sand, but entirely surronnded by a deep mud, which poMibIy tile
inhabitants might consider as a defence. These people, as soon &8 they saw Us, tbroDplll
tllO banks, and invited us on shore. We nccepted the invitation, and made them a tiIi&,
notwithstanding the mud. They received us with open arms, having heard of 118 from oar
good old friend Toiava; but our Iltay could not be long, as we had other objecta or curioIity
in view. W 0 proceeded up tho river till noar noon, when we were fourteen miles within ita
entrance; and then, finding the face of the country to continue nearly the 8IUIle, witbaU
any alteration in the course of tho stream, which we had no hope of tracing to its IlIIIftI,
we landed on the west side, to take a view of the lofty trcea which everywhere adomed it.
banks. They were of a kind that we bad seen before, though only at a dietaDce, botJa ill
PO\'erty nay and Hawke's Bay. Before we had walked a hundred yards into the wood,
we mct with one of them which was nineteen feet eight inches in the girt, at the height rl
six fect above the ground: having a quadrant with me, I measured its height from the IllGi
to the first branch, and found it to be eighty-nino feet: it was as straight as an arrow, IIIlI
tapered but very little in proportion to its height; so that I judged there were three hunW
and fifty-six feet of Ilolid timber in it, exclusive of the branches. As we advanced we .w
many others that were still larger; we cut down a young one, and the wood proved heaTJ'
aud solid, not fit for masts, but such as would make the finest plank in the world. Our
carpenter, who was with us, said that the timber resembled that of the pitch-pine, which
is lightened by tapping; and p088ibly some such method might be found to lighten theee,
and they would then be such masts Il8 no country in Europe can prodnce. As the wood WII

swampy, we could not rango far; bnt wo fonnd many stout trcea of other kinds, all of tbem
utterly unknown to us, specimens of which wo brought away.

The rh'er at thill h~ight is as broad as the Thames at Greenwich, and the tide of flood II

strong; it is not indeed quito so deep, but has water enough for vessels of more thaD a
middle size, and a bottom of mud so soft that nothing could take dl&mage by runniDg ashore.

About three o'clock we re-embarked, in order to return with the first of the ebb, ad
named the river the T(L\~IEs, it having some rcscmbll&nce to our 011r"D river of that Dame.
In our return, the inhabitants of the village where we had been ashore, seeing UI tab
another channel, came off to us in their canoes, and trafficked with UB in tho most friendly
manner, till they had disposed of the few trifles they had. The tide of ebb just carried 111

out of the narrow part of the ri"er into the channel that run up from the sea before it WII

<lark; and we pulled hard to reach the ship, but meeting the flood, and a stroug breese 1&
N.N.W., with shower;! of rain, we were obliged to desist; and about midnight we run UDder
the land and came to a grappling, where we took Bueh rest as our situation would admit
At break of day we sct forward again, and it was past seven o'clock before we reached the
ship. We were all extremely tired, but thought ourselves happy to be on board, for before
nine it blew so hard that the boat could not have rowed ahead, and must therefore either
have gone ashore or taken shelter under it. About three o'clock, having the tide of ebb, W'lI

took up our anchor, made Bail, and plietl down the river till eight in the evening, when we
came to an anchor again: early in tho morning we made sail with the first ebb, and kepi
plying till the flood obliged us onco more to come to an anchor. .As we had now oulya
light breeze, I went in the pinnaco, aceompaniod by Dr. Solander, to the western shore; but
I f.!,'l.W nothing worthy of notice.

'When I left the ship, many canoes wero about it; Mr. Banks therefore chose to stay OIl

llOnrd and traffic with the uatives; they bartered their clothes and arms, chiefly for paper,
and behaved with great friendship and honCllty. But while some of them were below with
l\Ir. Banks, a young man who was upon the deck stole a half-minute glllSS which was ia
tho binnacle, and wall detected just as he was carrying it off. Mr. Hicks, who was
commanding-officer on board, took it into hill head to punish him, by giving him twelve
lashes with a cat-o'nine-tails; and accordingly ordered him to be taken to the gangway, and
tied up to the shrouds. 'Vhen the other Indians who w('re on board sa,v him Beized, they
attempted to rescue him i and being resisted, called for their arms, which were handed up
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from the canoes, and the people of one of them attempted to come up the ship's side. The
tumult wae heard by ?tIr. Banks, who, with Tupia, came hastily upon the deck to see what
had happened. The Indians immediately ran to Tupia, whu, finding Mr. Hicks inexorable,
could only assure them, that nothing was intended against the life of their companion; but
that it wae necesBl1ry he should suffer some punishment for his offence; which being explained
to them, they seemed to be 8lltisficd. The punishment was then inflicted, and ae soon ae
the criminal was unbound, an old man among the spectators, who was supposcd to be his
Cather, gave him a hearty beating and scnt him down into his canoe. All the canoes then
dropped a-stem, and the people Bllid that they were afraid to come any more near the ship:
.fter much persullBion, however, they ventured back again, but their cheerful confidence wae
at an end, and their stay was short; they promised, indeed, at their departure, to return
with some fish, but we 8llW no moro of them.

On the 23<1, the wind being contrary, we kept plying down the river, and at seven in the
evening, got without the N.W. point of the i:llands lying on the west side of it. The weather
being bad, night coming on, and having land on every side of us, I thought it most advisablo
to tack, and streteh in nnder the point, where we anchored in nineteen fathom. At five in
the morning of the 24th, wo weighed, and made sail to the N.W. under our COUfBCS and
double-reefed topsails, the wind bein~ at 8. W. by W. and W. S.W., a strong gale and squally.
As the gale would not permit us to come near the land, we had but a slight and dilltn.nt
view of it from the timo when we got under sail till noon, during a run of twelve leagues,
but we never once lost sight of it. At this time, our latitude by observation was 36° 15'
20", we were not abovo two miles from a point of land on the main, and three leagues and
• half .from a very high island, which bore N. E. ,by E. In this situation we had twenty
si.z fathom water; the farthest point on the main that wo could see bore N. 'V.; but wo
could perceive several small islands lying to the north of that direction. Tho point of land
of which we were nowabroast, and which I called POINT RoD~EY, is the N. 'V. extremity
of the river Thames; for under that name I comprehend tho deep bay which terminates in
the fresh-water stream; and the N. E. extremity is the promontory which we passed when
we entered it, and which I called CAPE COLVILLE, in honour of the Right HonouraUIe Lord
Colville.

Cape Colville lies in latitude 36° 26', longitude 184° 27' ; it rises directly from the sea to
• considerable height, and is remnrkable for a lofty rock which stands to the pitch of the
point, and may be distinguished at a very great distance. From the south point of this capo
the river runs in a direct lino S. by E., and is nowhere less than three leagues broad for the
distance of fourteen leagues above the cape, and there it is contracted to a narrow stream,
but continues tho same course through a low flat country, or broad valley, which lies parallel
with the sea-coast, and the end of which we could not 8CC. On the east side of tho broad
part of this river the land is tolerably lligh and hilly; on the west side it is rather low, but
the whole is covered lI·ith verdure and wood, and hae the appearance of great fertility,
though there were but a few mall spots which had been cultivated. At tho entrance of the
aarrow part of tho river the land is covered with mangroves and other shrubs; but farther,
t.here are immense woods of perhaps the finest timber in the world, of which somo account
haa already been given. In several places the wood extends to the very edge of the water,
and where it is at a littlo distance, tho intermediate apaeo is marshy, like somo parts of tho
banks of the Thames in England. It is probable that the river contains plenty of fish, for we
.w poles stuck up in many places to set nets for catching them; but of what kinds I do not
know. The greatest depth of water that we found in this river was six-and-twenty fathom,
which gradually decreaeed to one fathom nnd a half. In the mouth of the frellh-water
stream it is rrom rour to three fathom, but there are largo flats and sand-banks lying ul·foru
it. A ship of moderate draught may, notwithstanding, go a long way up this river with 1\

flowing tide; ror it rises perpendicularly near ten feet, and at tho full and change of the moon
it i. high-water about nine o·clock.

Six leagues within Cape Colville, under the ellBtem shore, are several small illl:mdll, wllich,
together with tho main, seem to ronn good harbours; and opposite to tIll'l!C islands, nnder
the -..tern more, lie other islands, by which it is also probablo that good harbours may Lv
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funnell. But if there are no harbours about this river, there is good anchoring in e1'!l'J' }lid
of it where the depth of water is sufficient j for it is defencled from the sea by a chai.. rl
islands of different extent, which lio crOBS the mouth of it, and which I have, for~ ....
called RARRIRR IBLAl'ms: they stretch N.W. and S.E. ten leagues. The BOUth end of the
c'lain lies N.E., between two nnd three le~ues from Cape Colt'ilie j and t.he north etld lis
N.R, four leagues anrl a half from Point Rodney. Poiut Rodney lies W.N,W'1_
leagues from Capo Colville, in latitude 36° 15' 8., longitude 184° 53' W.

The nati,'os residing about this river do not appear to be numero1J8, considering the gMt
extent of tho country. Bllt they are strong, well-made, and actiTe people, and all of ths
paint their hodies with reO. ochre and oil from head to foot, which we had not ICeD before,
Their eanol'~ were largo and well built, and adorned with carving, in as good a taste u U'f
that we had seen upon the coast.

\\"e continned to stanrl along tho shore till night, with the mainland on one side, ad
islands on the other, ami then anchored in a hay, with fourteen fathom, and a Mndy boUom.
".e had no sooner como to an anchor, than we tried our lines, and in a short time caught
ncar one humlred fillh, which the people called sca-bream; they weighed from six to eipt
1l00IDds n-pieee, an,l con~eqnently would supply the whole ship's company with food fortWII
days. From the sneees!! of our lines hl're, we called the place BREAM B.A.Y: the two poiDts
that fonn it lie north and south, five leagues from each other j it is everywhere of .. good
breadth, anel between thrce and four leagues deep: at the bottom of it there appears wbe
a ri,'er of fresh water. The north head of the bay, called BREAM HEAD, is big1l Jaud, IDd
remarkable for several pointed rocks, which stand in a range upon the top of it: it may
also be known by some small islandlil which lie before it, called the REa.... AND COICILDI,
ono of whieh is high, DUll terminates in two peaks. It lies in latitude 35° 46' 8., aDd
at the dist:mco of !!eveuteen leagues and a half from Cape Colville, in the direction of
N.41 W.

The IanII between Point Rodney and Bream Head, an extent of ten leagues, is low, ad
wooU(·d in tuft!!, with white sand banks between tho sc& and the firm lands. We ..... DO

inhabitants, but many fires in the night j and where there arc fires, there are always
peopl...

At day-hrenk, on the 25th, we kft the bay, and steered along shore to the northward:
w(' found the variation of the cOlllpn~8 to he 12° 42' E. At Iloon, our latitude was 3,:;" 36' S...
Bll'am Hend bore sonth, distant ten miles; and we saw some small islands, to whieh I
gnve the name of the POOIl KXlGllTS, at N.:E. by ~., distant three leagues; the northern
lIIo"t land in ",ight hore N.N."'.: we were in this plnce at the distance of two miles from
th.. "hore, and had twenty-six fathom water. The country appeared low, but well covered
with wood: we Haw some straggling houses, three or four fortified towns, and near them
II. large quantity of eultivated laHu. In the evening, seven large canoes came off to UB, with
ahout two hundred lIIen: some of them came on board, and said that they had heard ofus.
To two of them, who appeared to be chiefs, I gavo presents j but when these were gone
out of the ship, the others becamo exceedingly troublesome. Some of those in the e:moes
began to trade, and, according to their custom, to cheat, by refusing to deliver what bad
been bou~ht, after they had received the price: among these was one who had received all
old pair of black breeches, which, upon a few small shot being fired at him, he threw into
the sea. All the hoats soon nfter Iladllled (Iff to some distance, and when they thought
tl)('y were out of reach, they hegan to defy us, by singing their song, nnd brandishing their
wenpons. We thought it advisable to intimidate them, as well for their sakes as our OWO,

nUll therefore fired first some small arms, and tllf'n round shot over their heads; the laat
put them in a terrible fright, though thl')" received no damage, except by overheating them
selves in }lnddling away, which tll('y did with astonishing expedition.

In the night we had variable light airs; but toward!! the lIIorning, 0. breeze sprnng up It
S., and afterwards at 8. Eo, with which wo procce{le,l slowly to the northward, along lhe
Nhore. Between six and seveu o'clock, two cauoes came off, and told us that they bad
lleard of )'esterday's adventure, notwithstauding which the people came on board, aud
traded very quietly and honestly for whatewr they had: soon arter, two canoes came off
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from a more distant part of the shore; thrse were of a much larger size and full of people:
when they came near, they called off the other canoes which were alongside of the ship,
and after a short conference they all came up together. The strangers appeared to be
persons of a superior rank; their canoes were well carved with many ornaments, and they
bad with them a great variety of weapons: they had patoo-pato08 both of stone and whale
bone, upon which they appeared to set a great value; they had also ribs of whale, of which
we had before seen imitations in wood, carved and adorned with tufts of dog's hair. Their
complexion!! were browner than those of the people we had seen to tbe souUtward, and their
bodies and faces were more marked with the black stains which they call Amoco: they
bad a broad spiral on each buttock; and the thighs of many of them were almost entirely
black, some narrow lint'S only being left untouched, so that at first sight they appeared to
wear striped breeches. 'Vith resptJet to the Amoco, every different tribe seemed to have
a diffrrent custom; fur all the men, in some canoes, seemed to be almost covered with it,
and those in others had scarcely a stain, except on the lips, which were black in all of them,
without a single exception. These gentlemen, for a long time, refused to part with any of
their weapons, whatever was offered for them; at last, however, one of them produced
a piece of talc, wrought into the shape of an axe, and agreed to sell it for a piece of cloth:
the cloth was handed over the ship's side, but his honour immediately put off his canoe
with the axe. We had recourse to our usual expedient, and fired a musket-ball.over the
canoe, upon which it put back to the ship, and the piece of cloth was returned; all the boats
then went ashore, without offering any further intercourse.

At noon, the mainland extended from S. by E. to N.'V. by W., a remarkable point of
land bearing 'V., distant four or five miles; at three we passed it, and I gave it the name
of CAPE BRET, in honour of Sir Piercy. The land of this cape is considerably higher than
any part of the adjacent coast: at the point of it is a high round hillock, and N.E. by N.,
at the distance of about a mile., is a small high island or rock, which, like several that have
already IJcen described, was perforated quito through, so as to appear like the arch of a
bridge. This cape, or at least some part of it, is by the natives called MOTUGOOOGO, and it
lies in latitude 35° 10' 30" S., longitude 185° 25' W. On the west side of it is a large
and pretty deep bay, lying in S.W. by W., in which there appeared to be several small
island!: the point that fonns the N.W. entrance, lies W. f N., at the distance of three or
four leagues from Cape Bret, and I distinguished it by the name of POINT POCOCKE.· On
the west side of the bay, we saw several villages, both upon islands and the main, and
IMlveral very large canoes came off to us, full of people, who made a better appearance than
any we had seen yet: they were all stout and well made; their hair, which was black,
was tied up in a bunch on the crown of their heads, and stuck with white feathers. In
each of the canoes were two or three chiefs, whose habits were of the best sort of cloth, and
covered with dog's skin, so as to make an agreeable appearance: most of these people were
marked with the Amoco, like those who had been alongside of us before: their manner of
trading was also equally fraudulent; and the officers neglecting either to punish or fright
them, one of the midshipmen who had been defrauded in his bargain, had recourse, for
revenge, to an expedient whieh was equally ludicrous and severe: he got a fishing line, and
when the man who had eheated him was close under the ship's side in his canoe, he heaved
the lead with so good an aim, that the hook caught him by the backside; he then pulled
the line, and the man holding back, the hook broke in the shank, and the beard was left
sticking in the flesh. During the course of this day, though we did not range more than
six or eight leagues of the coast, we had alongside and on board the ship between four and
five hundred of the natives, which is a proof that this part of the country is well inhabited.

At eight o'clock the next morning, we were within a mile of a group of islands which lie
cloae under the main, at the di!!tance of two-and-twenty miles from Cape Bret, in the
direction ofN.W. by W. f w. At this place, having but little wind, we lay about two
hours, during which time several canoes came off, and sold us some fish, which we called
Cuallee, and for that reason I gave the same name to the islands. These people were very
intIolent, frequently threatening us, even while they were selling their fish; and when some
more canoes came up, they began to pelt us with stones. 80mI' arnall-shot wcre then fired"
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ami hit ono of them while ho had a stono in his hand, in the ,"cry action of throwiag it mto
the ship: they did not, however, desist, till some others had been wounded, and then they
went away, anll we stood off to !!Ca,

The wind being directly against U!l, we kept plying to windward till the 29th, when we
hall rather lost than gained ground; I therefore bore up for a bay which lies to the ...
ward of Cape Bret; at this time it was a.bout two loagues to leeward of us; ~nd a.t about
elo\'en o'clock we anchored unller tho llatlth-west side of ono of the many islands which \ioe
it on the south-en.st, in four fathom and a. half water; we shol11cd our WAter to thit! depth
all at once, and if this had not happened, I should not have como to aD anchor 80 SOOD. The
master Wll.8 immediately scnt ont with two boats to sound, and he BOon discovered that we
Ilad got upon a bank, which nms out from the north-west end of the ialand, and that OD the
outside of it Uwre was from ('ight to ten fathom.

In the mean time the mlti\"l'!I, to the number of near four hundred, crowded upon II! ill
their canOt'''', and some of them "..ere admitted on board: to one, who soomed to be a rhie(,
I g:,,"e a pil'Co of broad-cloth, ami distributed some trifling presents among the J"CIt. I
pereeived that some of these people had been about the ship when she was oft" at sea, IDl1
that they knew tho llower of our fire-arms, for tho v('ry sight of a gun threw them into
manifest confusion: under this imprel!9ion, th('y traded very fnirly; but the people in one
of the canoes took the opportunity of our being at dinner to tow away our buoy; a. mUlket
was fired o\'cr them without efleet, we then endclwour('d to reach them with BOme small
shot, but they were too far off: by this time they had got the buoy into their canoe, aad
wo were obliged to firo A musket at them with hall: this hit one of them, and they
immelliately threw the buoy overboard: a rountl sll/lt was then fired over them, which
struck tho water aud Wl'nt ashore. Two or thre(' of the canoes immediatdy landed their
people, who ran allout thl' beach, lI.8 we imagined, in scarch of the ball. Tupia c:illcd to
them, and assured them that, while they were honest, they !!hould be safe, and with l\ little
pel"9uMion many of thcm returned to the ship, and their behaviour WM sueh as left us DO

reason to suspect that they intenlled to give us any farther trouble.
After tho ship was r(lmoved into dl'Cper water, and llroperly sceured, I went with the

piunaco anrl yawl, mann('d nnd armed, accompanied by Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, aad
landed upon tho island, which was ahout three-quarter" of a mile diitlmt. " ..e obsnved
that the canoes which were about the ship (lid not fuIlow U::l upon our leaving her, which we
thought a good sign; but we had no sooner landell than they crowded to dilFl'rent parts of
the islaml and came on shore, ".e were in a little co\"e, and iu a few minutl.'! ,,"cre 8lU'

rounded by two or three hundred people,
some rushing from hehind the heads of the
cove, and others appearing on the tops of the
hills: they were all armed, but they came on
in so confused and straggling a manner that
we seareely suspected they meant U::l any
harm, and we were deternliul'd that hostili
til'S should not begin on our part. ".e
marched towards thl'm, ami th('n drew a
lino upon the s:md betwCl'n them anll us,
which we gave them til undcrHtand they
were not to pass. At first they continucli
quiet, but their weapon!! were held ready to
strike, and they s('emed tu he rather irre
soluto than peaceable. "Thilc we remained
in this state of sUl!pense, another party of
Indians came up, and now growing more
bold as thcir number increasell, they began
the dance and lmng, which are their llre
Innes to a battle; still, how('\"l'r, they NC'" zr.\LANDm, 1>< WAit ,·u,n')•.-, "'V'N" A "IIUL"'''.,.
dl'1a)"cd the attack, but a party ran to each

Digit J ,yGoogIe
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of our boats, and attempted to draw them on shore: this seemed to be the signal, for the
people about us at the same time began to press in upon our line. Our situation was now
become too critical for us to remain longer inactive; I therefore diBcharged my musket, which
WD.ll loaded with small-shot, at one of the forwardest, and Mr. Danks and two of the men fired
immediately afterwards. This made them fall back in some confusion; but one of the chiefs,
who was at the distance of about twenty yards, rallied them, and running forward, waving his
pntoo-patoo, and calling loudly to his companions, fed them to the charge. Dr. Solander,
whose piece was not yet discharged, fired at this champion, who stopped short upon feeling
the shot, and then ran away with the rest; they did not, however, disperse, but got together
upon a rising ground, and seemed only to want some leader of resolution to renew their
attack. As they were now beyond the reach of small.shot, we fired with ball; but as none
of them took place, they still continued in a body, and in this situation we remained about
a quarter of an hour. In the mean time the ship, from whence a much greater number of
Indians were seen than could be discovered in our situation, brought her broadside to bear,
and entirely dispersed them by firing a few shot over their heads. In this skirmish only
two of the Indians were hurt with the small.shot, and not a single life was lost, which
would not have been the case if I had not restrained the men, who, either from f~ar or the
love of mischief, showed as much impatience to destroy them as a sportsman to kill his game.
When we were in quiet pOS8Cssion of our cove, we laid down our arms and began to gather
celery, which grew here in great plenty. After a little time, we recollected to have scen
some of the people hide themselves in a cave of one of the rocks; we therefore went towards
the place, when an old Indian, who proved to be the chief thnt I had presented with a piece
of broad-cloth in the morning, came out with his wife and his brother, and in a supplicating
posture put themselves under our protection. We spoke kindly to them, and the old man
then told us that he had another brother, who was one of those that had been wounded by
the small-shot, and inquired with much solicitude and concern if he would die. We assured
him that he would not, and at the same time put into his hand both a musket-ball and some
small-shot, telling him that those only who were wounded with the ball would die, and that
the othen would recover; at the same time assuring him, that if we were attacked again,
we should certainly defend ourselves with the ball, which would wound them mortally.
Having now taken courage, they came and sat down by us, and as tokens of our perfect
amity, we made them presents of such trifles as we happened to have about us.

Soon after, we re-embarked in our boats, and having rowed to another cove in the same
island, climbed a neighbouring hill which commanded the country to a considerable distance.
The prospect was very uncllmmon and romantic, consisting of innumerable islands, which
formed as many harbours, where the water was as smooth as a mill-pool. We saw also
many towns, scattered houses, and plantations, the country being much more populous than
auy we had seen. One of the towns was very near us, from which many of the Indians
advanced, taking great pains to show us that they were unarmed, and in their gestures and
countenances expressing great meekness and humility. In the mean time some of our
people, who, when the Indians wore to be punished for a fraud, assumed the inexorable
justice of a Lycurgus, thought fit to break into ono of their plantations, and dig up somo
potatucs; for this offence I ordered each of them to be punished with twelve lashes. After
which two of them were discharged; but the third, insisting that it was no crime in an
Englishman to plunder an Indian plantation, though it was a crime in an Indian to defraud
an Englishman of a nail, I ordered him back into his confinement, from which I would not
release him till he had received six lashes more.

On the 30th, there being a dead calm, and no probability of our getting to sea, I sent the
master, with two boats, to BOund the harbour; nnd all the forenoon had several canoes abo.ut
tllo ship, who traded in a very fair and friendly manner. In the evening, we went ashoro
upon the main, wbere the people received us very cordially; but we found nothing worthy
of notice. In this bay we were detained by contrary winds and calms several days, during
which time our intercoune with the natives was continued in the most peaceable and friendly
maDDer, they being frequently about the ship, and we ashore, both upon the islands and tho
maia. In GUO of our visits to the continent, an old man showed us the \\\Yo\"ro.\\\~"\\\\\\.~, '\\.~
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in tho staining their bodies, which enctl)' resembled those that !'eru employed for the ••
purpose at Otaheite. We !laW also the man wllO wu wounded in attempting to lI&ea1oar
buoy: the ball had passed through the fleshy part of his arm, and grazed his breast; bot till
wound, under tho care of nature, the best surgeon, and a Bimple diet, the beet nune, WII ill
a good state, and seemed to give tho patient neither pain nor apprehension. We ....
tho brother of our old chief, who had been wounded with small-shot in our skirmiBb : they
had struck his thigh obliquely, and though several of them were still in the flesh, the .oad
seemed to be attended with neither danger nor pain. We found among their plantatioD8&1ae
flwrlU JH'p!I,'ifera, of which these people, as ""ell 8S th080 of Otaheite, make cloth; bDt Lift
the plant BCl:ms to be rart.', and we saw no piCCC8 of the cloth Iarge enongh for any lI8e ba'
to wear by way of ornament in their eal'!!.

Ha\'ing ono day landed in a "ery dilltant part of the bay, the people immediately ted,
except one old man, who accompanied us wherever we went, and seemed much pleued with
the little presents we mado him. "re came at last to a little fort, built upon a small rock,
which at high water was surrounded by the !lea, nnd accessible only by a ladder: we ps'_
ceived that he eyed us with a kind of restle98 solieitudo as we approlLChed it, and, upon our
expressing a desire to enter it, he told us that his wife was there. lIe saw that our curiosity
was not diminished by this intelligence, and after sllmo hesitation he said, if we would
promise to offer no indecency, he would accompany us: our promise was readily given, aDd
he imnll'diately It.'<1 the way. The ladder consisted of steps fWltenod to a pole, but we fouad
the ascent both difficult and dangerous. 'Vhen we enten'<1, we found three ""omen, who, the
moment they saw us, burst into tl'ars of tl'rror and snrprise: BOme kind words IUId a fe.
prescnts BOon removed their apprl'llCnsions, and put tlll'm into good-humour. We eD.JDined
thc honse of our old fricnd, and by his intl'rest two others, which were all tllat the fortification
contained; and having distributed a fow more presents, wo plU'ted with mutgal satisfactiOlL

At four o'elot'k in thc monling of the 5th of December, we weighed, with a light breele;
but it being variablc, with frcquent calms, wc made little way. We kept turning out of the
bay till thc afk-moon, and abollt tcn o'clock we wero suddenly becalml'd, 80 that the sbip
would nl'ither wcar nor stay; and the tidc or current setting strong, sill' drove towards land
so fallt that, before any measurcs could be takcn for her security, she was witbin a cable's
I('ngth of tho breakers. "rchad thirt('cn fathom water, but the ground was 80 foul tbat we
did not dare to drop our anchur ; thc pinllac(" therefort.', was immediately hoisted out to take
the Sllip in tow, and the men, sen:lible of their danger, exerting themsclves to the utmost, and a
faint brc{'7.c springing up off the land, we perceh'ed, with unllJlcakable jO)', that .he made
hcad-way, aftcr having becn so ncar thc shore that Tupia, who was not scDsible of our haiis
breadth ellcapl', was at this \'Cry time cOIl\'ertiing with the people upon the beach, whuoe
voices were distinctly heard, notwithstanding the roar of tho breakers. 'Ve now thought
all danger was over, but about an hour afterwards, just as the man in the chains had cried
.. scventeen fathom," thc llhip ~truck. The llhock threw us all into the utmost consternation;
1\Ir. Banks, who had unJreS-.'<Cd hilllsl'lf, and was !ltl'pping into bcd, ran hastily up to the
dl..ock, and the man in the chains called out" fin' fatholll;" b)' this time, tho ruck on wbich
we had stmck being to windward, the ship went uff without having received tile lean
damage, an (1 the water very soon deepened to twenty fathom.

Thi:l rock lies half a mile 'V.N."'. of the northernlllollt ur outermost island OD the S,Eo
side of the bay. 'Ve had light air", from the land, with calms, till nine o'clock tho n('xt morn
ing, wh('n we got out of the bay; and a brel"l.e springing lip at N.X. 'V., we stood out to!lt':l.

This ba)', lL'< I have before obsl'l\'ed, Hell un the weHt Bide of Cape Dret, and I naml-d it
the BAY OF ISLANDS, from the great number of i:lland:l whil'h line iill shores, and from sevCl'll1
harhours I'qually safe and cOlllmodious, wherc thl're ill I'oom allli dcpth for any nnmb<'r of
shippinR" That in which we lay ill nn the s"uth-we~t :lide of the llOuth-westernm08t itiland,
called l\IATt:IlAllO, on the sUllth-ea"t Bide of the bay •. I have made no accurate survey of

• Th. B.1~· of I.la",h hal 1""[11,,"'" Ih. prin";p,1 rt'''>rl Drc:l1l corbin to lin~ ample r.,(mhDleDt. One of 1M
for Ihe whale Ihil'"; upwartlo of Ihirl)" of which ha"c been "riuri,,,, lIIi>.ion,r)' c.lkbli.bmcnll il DClr the Sa.. or
..t Dnchor Ihcro al lhe lame liDl., f",m Ihe p"rll of (;"'11 hlan"., .n" eon>i.......ble I"'cll of tb. Dci~hbuuriDIl'~D
UJi!>;n, Amcric., "'I1I11C., 'D~ New I1ulla,,,j j h".i~cI try.re ill Ihc ha,,,11 of cugli.b COlonilll.-ED•
..,,'.rnl vcllch eUh"'gc~ iD olhcr cnDlwrrcial pll"'lIit.. who
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this bay, being discouraged. by the time it would cost me j I thought also that it was suffi
cient to be able to aftinn that it afforded us good anchorage nnd refreshment of every kind,
It was not the Bell80n for roots j but we had plenty of fish, most of which, however, we
purchased of the natives, for we could catch very little ourscIves either with net or line,
When we showed the natives our seine, which is such as the King's ships arc generally
furnished with, they laughcd at it, and in triumph produced their own, which was indeed of
an enormous size, and made of a kind of grass, which is very strong: it was five fathom
deep, and, by the room it took up, it could not be less thnn three or four hundred fathom
loog j fishing seems, indeed, to be the chi!'f business of life in this part of the country. We
Ball' about all their toWIU! a great number of nets, laid in heaps like hay-cocks and covered
with a thatch to keep them from the weather j and we searecIy entered a h()u~ where some
of. the people were not employed in making them. The fish we procured here were sharks,
atlDg-rays, sea-bream, mullet, m:1ckerel, nnd some others.

- .~.- _..... " "-- .. - "':. ---

1'1~W IN TUR IU.Y OF J!'lLJ.}iDI.

Tbe inl.abitants in this bay are far more numerous than in any other pnrt of the country
tllat we had before "isited j it did not appenr to us tllat they were united under one head,
aod tbough their towns were fortified, they seemed to livo together in perfect amity. It is
1Jigh-~'ater in this bay at the full and chnnge uf the moon, about eight o'clock,. and the tide
then rises from six to eight feet perprndiculnrly. It appears, from such observatlolls as I was
.ble to make of tllC tides upon the sea-coast, that tlle flood comes from the southward j aDd
I have renson to think that there is a current which comes from the westward, and sets
alung the shore to the S.E. or S.S.E. Il8 tile land happens to lie,

cnAPTER V.-JlANGE FROlll TilE DAY OF ISLANDS ROUND NORTD CAPE TO QUEEN CHARLOTTIl:'S

SOUND; AND A DESCRIPTION OF THAT PART OF TUE COAST.

OK Tbursday the 7th of December, at noon, Cape Bret bore S. S, E. t E. distant ten
Dliles, aDd our latitude, l.y observation, was 34° 59' S, ; soon after we made several ubllCrv
.tiODB of the SUD and moon,' tbe result of which made our longitude 185° 36' 'v. The
wind beiDg against us, we had made but littlo way. In tho afternoon, we stood in shore,

Di~,. ~ ,yGoogIe
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Bnd fetched close under tho Cavalles, from which islands the main trenda W. by N. ; IImII1
canoes put oft' and followed us, but a light breeze springing up, I did not choose to waif; _
them. I kept standing to the W.N.W. and KW. till the next morning ten o'clock,
when I tacked and stood in for the shore, from which we wero about live leagues diItat.
At noon, the westernmost land in sight bore W. by S. and was about four leagues distuL
In the afternoon, we had a gentlo breeze to tho west, which in the eveuing came to the
south, and continuing so all night, by day-light brought us pretty well in with the land,
seven leagues to tho westward of the Cavalles, where we found a dcep bay running in
S.W. by W. and W.8.W. tho bottom of which we conld but just Bee, and there the Iud
appeared to be low and level. To this bay, which I called DOt;BTLE88 BAY, the entzual
is formed by two points, which lie W.N.W. and E.8.E. and are five milet! distant from
each other. The wind not permitting us to look in hore, we steered for the westermnoli
land in sight, which bore from us W. N. W. about three leagues; but before we go~ the
length of it, it fell calm.

While we lay becalmed, several canoes camo oft'to us j but the people having heard ofoar
guns, it was not without great difficulty that they were persuaded to come under our aem:
after having bought some of their clothes, as well as their fish, we began to make inqume.
coucerning their country, and learnt, by the IlClp of Tupia, that, at the distance of time
days' rowing in their canoes, at a place called l\IOOREWENNUA, the land would take a shon
turn to the southward, and from thence extend no more to the west. This place we COIl

eluded to be the land diseovered by Tasman, which he called CAPE MARIA VA~ DIUEll',
and finding these people so intelligent, wo inquired farther, if they knew of any COlllltry

besides their own: they answered, that they never had visited any other, bnt that their
ancestors had told them, that to the N.W. by N. or N.N.W. there WIUI a country of
great extent, called ULUIAROA, to which some people had sailed in a very large cauoe;
that only part of them returned, and reported, that after a paaage of a month they bad
Been a country where tho peoplo eat hogs. Tupia then inquired whether these adventuren
brought any hogs with them whon they returned; thoy said, No. Then, replied Tapia,
your story is certainly false, for it cannot be believed that men who came back from ID

expedition without hogs, had ever visited a country where hogs were to be procured. It W,
however, remarkable, notwithstanding tho shrowdness of Tupia's objection, that when they
mentioned hogs, it was not by description, but by name; calling them BooaA, the name
which is given them in the South-sea islands j but if the animal had been wholly unknoWll
to thorn, and they had had no communication with people to whom it was known, they
could not possibly have been acquainted with the name.

About ten o'clock at night, a breeze sprung up at W.N.W. with which we stood d
north j and at noon the next day, tIle Cavalies bore S.E., by E. distant eight leagues j the
entrance of Doubtless Bay S. by W., distant thrco leaglil's; Rnd the north-west extremity
of the land in sight, which we judged to be tho main, bore N.W. by W.: our latitude by
observation WaB 34° 44' S. In the evening, we found the V'ariation to be 12" 41' E. by the
azimuth, and 12" 40' by the amplitude.

Early in the morning, we stood in with the land, seven leagues to the westward of
Doubtless Bay, the bottom of which is not far distant from the bottom ofannther large bay,
which the shore forms at this plaN', being separated only by a low neck of land, which juts
out into a peninsula that I have called KNI;CKLE POINT. About the middle of this bay,
which we called SANDY BAY, is a high mountain, standin~ upon a distant shore, to which I
gave the name of :l\IOUNT CAlIIEL. The latitude hero is 34° 51' S. and longitude 186" 50'."Te had twenty-four and twenty-five fathom water, with a good bottom j but there seema
to bo nothing in this bay that can induce a ship to put into it j for the land about it ill
utterly barren and desolate, and, except Mount Camcl, the situation is low: the soil appean
to bo nothing but white sand, thrown up in low irregular hills and narrow ridges, lying
parallel with the shore. But barren and desolate as this place is, it is not without inha
bitants : We saw one village on the west sido of Mount Camel, and another on the east side;
we saw also five canoes full of people, who pulled after the ship, but could not come up with
us. At nine o'clock, we tacked and stood to the northward; Imd at noon, the CanUcs
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bore S. E. by E., distant thirteen leagues; the north extremity of the land in sight, making
like an island, bore N•.W. {- N•• distant nine leagues; and Mount Camel bore S. W. by S.,
distance six leagues.

The wind being contrary, we kept plying northward till five o'clock in the evening:of the
12th, when, having made very little way, we tacked and stood to the N.E., being two
leagues to the northward of Mount Camel, and about a mile and a half from the shore, in
which situation we had two-and-twenty fathom water. At ten, it began to blow and rain,
which brought us under double-reefed topsails; at twelve, we tacked and stood to the west
ward till seven the next morning, when we tacked and stood again to the N.E., being
about a milo to windward of the place where we tacked last night. Soon after, it blew
very hard at N. N. W., with heavy squalls and much rain, which brought us under our
C011l'8Cll, and I!lliit the maintopsail; so that we were obliged to unbend it and bend another:
at ten, it became more moderate, and we set the topsails, double-reefed: at noon, having
strong gales and heavy weather, we tacked and stood to the westward, and had no land in
sight for the first time since we had been upon this coast.

We had now strong gales at W. and W.S.'V.; and at half an hour past three wo
tacked and stood to the northward. Soon after, a small island lying off Knuckle Point
bore S. ~ W., distant half a league. In the evening, having split the fore and mizen topsails,
we brought the ship under her courses; and at midnight, we wore and stood to the south
ward till five in the morning; when we tacked and stood 'to the N.W., and saw land
bearing south, at the distance of eight or nine leagues; by this we discovered that we had
fallen much to the leeward since yesterday morning. At noon our latitude by observation
was 34· 6' S.; and the same land which we had seen before to the N;W. now bore S.W.,
and appeared to be the northern extremity of the country. We had a large swell rolling
in from the westward, and, therefore, concluded that we were not covered by any land in
that quarter. At eight in the evening, we tacked and stood to the westward, with as
much sail as we could bear; and at noon the next day, we were in latitude 34° 10', longi
tude ]85° 45' W., and by estima.tion about soventeen leagues from the land, notwithstanding
our utmost endeavours to keep in with it.

On tho ]6th, at six in the morning, we saw land from the mast-head, bearing S.S.W. ;
and at noon it bore S. by W., distant fourteen leagues: while we were standing in for the
abore, we souuded several times, but had no ground with ninety fathom. At eight, we
tacked in a hundred Dnd eight fathom, at about three or four miles from the shore, which
was the same point of land that we had to the N.W. before we were blown off. At noon,
it bore S.W., distant about three miles; Mount Camel bore S. by E., distant about eleven
leagues, and the westernmost land in sight bore S. 75 W.; the latitude by observation was
34° 20' S. At four o'clock, we tacked and stood in shore, in doing which, wo met with a
strong rippling, and the ship fell fast to leeward, wbich we imputed to a current setting
east. At eight, we tacked and stood off till eight the next morning, when we tacked and
etood in, being about ten leagues from the land: at noon, the point of land which we were
near the day before bore S.S.W., distant five leagues. The wind still continued at west;
and at seven o'clock, we tacked in thirty-five fathom, when the point of land which has
been mentioned before bore N.W. by N., distant four or fi ve miles; so that we had not
gained one inch to windward the last twenty-four hours, which confirmed our opinion that
there was a current to the eastward. The point of land I called NORTH CA.PE, it being the
oorthern extremity of this country. It lies in latitude 34° 22' S., longitudo ]86° 55' W.,
and thirty-one leagues distant from Cape Bret, in the direction of N. 63 W. It forms the
north point of Sandy Bay, and is a peninsula jutting out N. E. about two miles, and termi
nating in a blnff head that is flat at t1l0 top. Tho isthmus which joins this head to the
mainland is very low, and for that reason the land of the cape, from several situations, has
the appearance of an island. It is still more remarkable when it is seen from the south
ward, by the appearance of a high round island at tho S.E. point of the cape ; but this also
i. a deception; for what appears to be an island is a round hill, joined to tho cape by a low
IIlUTOW neck of land. Upon tho cape we saw a Hippah or village, and a few inhabitants;
aad on the lOuth-east side of it, there appears to be anchorage, and good shelter from the
.oath-welt aDd north-west winw..
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and fetched cloee under the Cavalles, from which ialauds the main trends W. by N. ; 118Y81'l11
cao0e8 put oft' and followed us, blit a light breeze springing up, I did not choose to wait for
them. I kept standing to the W.N.W. and K.W. till the next morning ten o'clock,
when I tacked and lltood in for the shore, from which we wero about Jive leagues distaDi.
At noon, the westernmost land in sight bore W. by S. and was about four leagues distani.
In the afternoon, we had a gentle breeze to the west, which in the evening came to the
eoutb, and continuing so all night, by day-light brought us pretty well in with the land,
I8VeD leagues to the westword of the Cavalles, where we found a deep bay running in
B.W. by W. and W.S,W. the bottom of which we could but just sec, and there the land
appeared to be low and level. To this bay, which I called DOUBTLESS BAY, the entrance
is formed by two points, which lie W.N.W. and E.S.E. and are five miles distant from
each other. The wind not permitting us to look in hero, we steered for the westernmOllt
land in eight, which bore from us W. N. W. about three leagues; but before we got tho
length of it, it fell calm.

While we lay becalmed, several canoes came oft'to us; but the people having heard ofour
guns, it was not without great difficulty that they were persuaded to come under our &tern :
after having bought some of their clothes, as well as their fish, we began to make inquiriel
concerning their country, and learnt, by the help of Tupia, that, at the distance of three
days' rowing in their canoes, at a place called MOOREWENNUA, the land would take a short
turn to the southward, and from thence extend no more to the west, This place we con
cluded to be the land discovered by Tasman, which he called CAPE MARIA vAN DIEXEN,
and finding these people so intelligent, we inquired farther, if they knew of any country
besides their own: they answered, that they never had visited any other, but that their
ancestors had told them, that to the N.W. by N. or N.N.W. there was a country of
great extent, called U LIIIIAROA, to which some people had sailed in a very large canoe ;
that only part of them returned, and reported, that after a passage of a month they bad
IlCen a country where the people eat hogs. Tupia then inquired whether these adventurers
brought any hogs with them when they returned; they said, No. TIlen, replied Tnpia,
your story is certainly false, for it cannot be believed tbat men who came back from an
cxpedition without hogs, had ever visited a country where hogs were to be procured. It is,
bowever, remarkable, notwithstanding the shrewdness of Tupia's objection, that when they
mentioned hogs, it was not by description, but by name; calling them Booall, the name
which is giVeD them in the South-sea islands; but if the animal had been wholly unkuown
to them, and they had llad no communication with people to whom it was kuown, they
could not possibly have been acquainted with the name.

About ten o'clock at night, a breeze sprung up at W.N.W. with which we stood off
north; and at noon the next day, the Cavalles bore S.E., by E. distant eight leagues; the
entrance of Doubtless Bay S. by W., distant three leagucs; and the north-w t tr mit
of the land in sight, which wo judged to be the main, bore .W. by W.: our btitudo by
observation was 34° 44' S. In the evening, we found the van tioD to be 12" 41' E. by the
azimuth, and 12" 40' by the amplitude.

Early in the morning, we stood in with the land, seven leagues to tho eat ard of
Doubtless Bay, the bottom of which is not for distant from the bottom ber large
which the shore forms at this place, being separated only by a low D hi
out into a peninsula that I have called KNl:;CKLE POINT. About
which we called SANDY BAY, is a high mountain, standin~ upon
gave tho name of :MOUNT CA)IEL. The latitude here is 34° 51'
'We had twenty-four and twenty-five fathom water, with l\ go
to be nothing in this bay that can induce a ship to put i,
utterly barren and desolate, and, except Mount Camel, the ,
to be nothing but white sand, thrown up in low irregu
parallel with the shore. But barren and desolate as tr
bitants : we saw ono village on the west side of Mount·
we saw also fiye canoes full of people, who pulled after Digit J,y G008Ie
us. At nine o'clock, we tacked and stood to the 1
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Wo continned to stand oft' and on, making N.W. till noon on ~be 21st, when North Cape
bore S. 30 E. di:!tant thirty-eight leagues. Our situation varied only a few leagues till the
23d, when, about seven o'clock in the ovening, we BllW land from the mast-head, beariDg
s. 4E. At e!C\'Cll the next morning, we saw it again, bearing S.S.E. at the distance of eipt
leagues: we uow stood to tho S."'. j and at four o'clock, the land bore S.E. by S. dialWrt
four leagnet', and pro\-cd to be a small island, with other islands or rocks. still smaller, lyiDg
oft'the south-west end of it, and another lying oft' the north-east ond, which were discoftlllCl
by Tasman, and called the Threo Kings. The principal island lies in latitude 34° 12' 8.,
longitude 1870 48' W., and distant fourteen or fifteen leagues from the North Ca~ in the
direction of W. 14~. At midnight, wo tacked and stood to the N.E. ~ill six tbe nen
morning', which was ChristmlUl-day, when we tacked and stood to the 80uth ward. A~ DOOII,
the Threo Kings bore E. 8 N. distant fivo or six lengues. The variation this morning by
the azimuth was II° 25' E.

On the 26th, we stood to the southward close npoD a wind j and at noon, were in latitude
35° 10' S., longitude 188° 20' W., the Thrco Kings bearing N. 26 W. distant t ·ooty-two
leagues. In this situation we had no land in sight; and yet, by observation, we ·ere in the
latitude of the Day of Islands; and by my reckoning but twenty leaguell to the westward
of North Capc: from whence it appears, that the northern part of this island is very DarroW;
for oth~rwisc we must have seen some part of the west side of it. ,Vc stood to the 8OU~·

ward till twelve at night, and then tacked and stood to the northward.
At four o'clock in the morning, the wind freshened, and at nine, blew a storm; 80 thaa

we wero obliged to bring the ship to under her mll.insail. Our course made good behreen
noon this day and yesterday was S.S.W. t 'Y., distance eleven miles. The Three KiDgt
Lore N. 27 E., distant seventy-sevrn miles. The gale continued all this day, and till t,,·o
the next morning, wben it fell, and began to veer to the southward and S. W., where it fixed
nbout four, when we made sail and steered cast in for the land, under the fon.-sail and maiD·
sail; but the wind then risin~, and by eight o'clock being increased to II. hurricane, with a
prodigious sea, we were obliged to take in the mainsail; we then wore the ship, Dnd brougM
lIer to with her head to tbe north-wcst. At noon the gale was somewhat abated, but we
had still heavy squalls. Our course made good thi:! day wall north, a little easterly, twenty
nine miles; latitude by account 340 50' S., longitude 188° 27' 'V.; tIll.' Three Kings bore
N. 41 E. distant fifty-two miles. At seven o'clock in the e,"ening, the wind being at S.W".
aud S.'V. by 'V., with hard squalls, we wore and la)" on the other tack; and at six the De:lt
morning, spread more sail. Our course and di:!tanee since yesterday wn.s E. Ly N. twenty
lIino miles. In the afternoon, we had hard squalls at S.'V.; and at eigbi in Ule evening,
wore and stood to the N."'. till fi ,"e the Dl'Xt morning; and then wore and stood to the
S.E. At six, we saw the land bearing N.E., di8tant about six leagues, which we judged to
be Cape )Inria Van Diemen, and which corresponded with the account that had been gi-ren
of it by the Indians. At midnight we wore and stood to the S.E. And on the next day
at noon, Cape Maria Van Diemen bore N.R by X., distant about five leagues. At .<;even
in the evening, we tacked and stood to the westward, with a moderate breeze at S.W. by S.
and S.W. Mount Camrl then bore N. 83 E., and the northernmost land, or Cape Maria
Van Diemen, N. by ,Y.; we were now distant from the nearest land about three leagues,
where we had something more than forty fathom water; and it must be remarked, that
1\Iount Camel, which when scen on the other side did Dot seem to be more than one mile
from the sea, seemed to be but little more when seen from this side; which is a demon
stration that the land here cannot be more than two or three miles bread, or from sea
to sea.

At six o'clock in the morning of January the Ist, 1770, heing New-year's day, we taeked
and stood to the eastward, the Three Kings bearing N."'. by N. At noon we tacked
again, and stood to the westward, being in latitude 34° 37' S.; the Threo Kings bearing
N.W. by N. at the dist:l.nce of ten or e1en'n leagues; and Capo Maria Van Diemen N. 310 E.,
distant abont four leagues and a half: in this situation we had fifty-four fathom water.

OUl'ing this part of our lIavigation, two particular:! are wry remarkable j in latitude
:l;j0 S., and in the midst of SUlUlller, I ruet with a gale of wind, whieh fOl' its strcDgth and
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continuaDce, was such as I had scarcely ever been in before; and we were three weeks ill
getting ten leagues to the westward, and nve weeks in getting fifty leagues, for at this time
it was so long since we pll8lled Cape Bret. During the gale we were happily at a considerable
diMance from the land, otherwise it is highly probable that we should nevcr have returned to
relate our adventures.

At five o'clock in the evening, having a fresh breeze to the westward, we tacked and
stood to the southward: at this time North Cape bore E. iN., and just open of a point
ibat lies three leagues W. by N. from it. This cape, as I have observed before, is the
aorthernmost extremity of this country, and the easternmost point of a peninsula, which
rune out N.W. and N.W. by N. seventeen or eighteen leagues, and of which Cape Maria
Van Diemeu is the westernmost point. Cape Maria lies in latitude 34° 30' S., longitude
18r 18' W.; and from this point the land trends away S.E. by S. and S.E. beyond Mount
Camel, and is everywhere a barren shore, consisting of banks of white sand.

On the 2nd, at noon, we were in latitude 35° 17' S., and Cape Maria bore north, distant
about sixteen leagues, as near as we could gue!'lS; for we had no land in sight, and did not
clare to go nearer, as a fresh gale blew right on shore, with a rolling sea. The wind continued
at W.S.W. and S.'V., with frequent squalls; in the evening we shortened sail, and at
midnight tacked, and made a trip to the N.W. till two in the morning, when we wore and
stood to the southward. At break of day we made sail, and cdged away, in order to make
land; aDd at ten o'clock we saw it, bearing N.W. It appeared to be high, and at noon
extended from N. to E.N.E., distant by estimation eight or ten leagues. Cape Marin. then
bore N. 20 30' 'V., distant thirty-three leagues; our latitude by observation was 36° 2' S.
About lleven o'clock in the evening, we were within six leagues of it; but having a fresh gale
upon it, with a rolling sea, we hauled our wind to the S.E., and kept on that course close
upon the wind all night, sounding several times, but having no ground with one hundred,
and one hundred and ten fathom.

At eight o'clock the next morning, we were about five leagues from the land, and off a
place which lies in latitude 36° 25', aDd had the appearance of a bay or inlet. It bore east;
and in order to see more of it, we kept on our course till eleven o'clock, wben we were not
more than three leagues from it, and then discovered that it was neither inlet nor bay, but a
tract of low laDd, bounded by higher lands on each side, which produced the deception. At
this time we tacked and stood to the N.W,; and at noon the land was not distant more
than three or four leagues. We were now in latitude 36° 31' S., longitude 185° 50' W.
Cape Maria bore N. 25 W., distant forty-four leagues and a half; so that the coast must be
almost straight in the direction of S.S.E. i E. and N.N. W. 1W. nearly. In about latitude
35° 4,5' is some high land adjoining to the sea; to the southward of which the shore is also
bigh, aDd has tIle most desolate and inhospitable appearance that can he imagined. Nothing
is to be lIllCn bnt hills of saud, on which there is scarcely a blade of verdure i and a vast
_, impelled by the westerly winds, breaking upon it in a dreadful surf, renders it not only
forlorn, but frightful; complicating tbe idea of danger with desolation, and impressing the
mind at once with a sense of misery and death. From this place I steered to the northward,
reeolving never more to come within the samc distance of the coast, except the wind should
be~ favourable indeed. I stood under a fresh sail all the oay, hoping to get an offing by
the next noon, and we made good a course of a hundred and two milcs N.38 W. Our
latitude by observation W88 35° 10' S.; and f:ape Maria bore N. 10 E., distance forty-one
miles. In the night, the wind shifted from S. W. by S. to S., and blew fresh. Our course
to t.he noon of the 5th was N. 75 'V., distance eight miles.

At day-break on the 6th, we saw the land, which we took to he Cape Maria, bearing
N.N.E., distant eight or nine leagues; and on the 7th, in the afternoon, the land bore east:
aod some time after we discovered a turtle upon the water; but bein~ awake, it dived
i.....tly, 10 that we could not take it. At noon the high land, which has just been
meatiooed, extended from N. to E., at the distance of five or six leagues; and in two places
a flai gave it the appearance of a bay or inlet. The course that we made good the last
foa....aod-twenty b01ll'8 was S. 33 E. fifty-three Dliles; Cape Marja bearing N. 25 W.,
didaat tbiny' leaguea. .we lIBiled within sight of land all this day, with gentle ~a.k'loo

II
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between the N'.E. and N.W.; and by the next noon had. Bailed mty-Din8 mila ia the
direction of S. 37 E.; our latitude by oblM.'rvation W88 360 00' So The land which OIl the
4th Wll had taken fur a bay, now bore N.E. by N., distant five leagues and a W; ..
Cape Maria X. 2U 'V., furty-scven leagues.

On the 9th, we continued a south-el1!lt eoune till eight o'clock in the evening, having I'lII.

scvcn leagues since noon, with the wind at N.N.E. and N., and being within three orflllr
leagues of the land, which appeared to be low and &andy. I then steered So&. by S. ill
a direction parallel with the coast, having from forty-eight to thirty-four fathom ......
with a black sandy hottom. At daybreak the next morning, we found o1U"8elvllll briwB
two and three leagnes from the land, which Ix>gan to have a better appearance, riaing ill
gentle sl(lp~, and being covered with trccs and herbage. We laW a amoke and a few
hOIlSl'lI, but it appeared to be but thinly inllabited. At seven o'clock, we steered S. by E..
and afterwards S. by W., the land lying in that direction. At nine, we were .hreu& rl
a point which rises with an easy ascent from the sea to a considerable beight: this poUt,
which lit'S in latitudc 37° 43', I named 'WOODY IIRAD. About eleven miles from this held.,
in the direction of S.'V. ~ W., lies a very small island, upon which we laW a great nlllllbfr
of gannets, and which we, thcrcfore, called GANNET ISLAXD. At noon, a high craW" poim
bore E.N.E., dilltant about a h~ague and a hnlf, to which I gave the name of ALBArROll
FOIXT: it lies in latitude 38° 4' S., longitude 1840 42' W.; and is distant seven leagun ia
the direction of S. 17 W. from Woody Head. On the north side of this point the shift
forms a bay, in which there appears to be ancllOragc and shelter for shipping. Our COUJIe

and distance for the lll8t twenty-four hours Wll8 S. 37 E., sixty-nine miles; and at~
thi!! day Cape Maria bore N.30 W., distant eighty-two leagues. Between twelve and cme,
the wind shifted at once from N.N.E. to S.S.W., with which we stood to the westward till
four o'clock in thc afternoon; and then tacked, and stood again in shore till seven; wbell
we tackcd again and stood to the westward, having but little wind. At this time AltJatn.
Point bore N.R., distant near two leagucs, nnd the southl'rnm08t land in sight bore
S.S.'V. ~ W., being a wry high mountain, and in appearance greatly resembling the P_
of TeDl~riffe. Jn this sitnation we had thirty fathom wnter, and having but little wind aD
night, we tacked about four in the morning, and stood in for tho shore. Soon after, it fell
calm; and being in forty-two fathom watl'r, the pcopll' caught a few sea-bream. At eJeveu,
a light brt'eze sprung up from tlle west, and we ma<l.c sail to thc southward. We contiaued
to steer S. by W., and S.S.W. along thc shore, at the distance of about four leagues, wi&h
gentle breezes from between N."". and N.N.E. At scvcn in the evening, we sa", the
top of the pcak to the southward, above the clouds, which concealcd it below. And a&
thi~ tillie, the southernmost lund in sight bore S. by 'V.; the variation, by several azimuthl
which were taken both in the morning nnd the evening, appeared to be 14° 15' easterly.

At noon on the 12th, we were dilltant about three leagues from the shore which IieI
under the peak, but the }leak it,;clf was wholly concealed by clouds: we judged it to bear
about 8.S.E.; and some "l'ry remarkable peaked itllands, which lay under the shore, bore
E.S.E., distant three or four leagucs. At tleven in the evening we sounded, and had fony
two fathom, bl:ing' di~tant fmlll the shore between two and three leagues: we judged the
peak to bel\r e:J.:lt; amI after it was dark, we saw fircs 'Ipon the shore.

At five o'dock in the morning we saw, for a few minutes, the summit of the peak,
towering above the clouds, and covered with snow. It now bore N .E.; it liN iu latitude
ago llrS., longitude H15° J!j' W.; and I named it MOUNT EQ)IO~T, in honour of the EarL
It ~ccms to ll:lve a large basc, and to rise with a gradual asccnt; it lies near the sea, and is
surrounded by a flat country, of a pleasant appearance, being clothed with verdure aDd
wood, which renders it the more conspicuous, and thc shore under it forms a luge cape,
which I have named CAPE EG~lONT. It lies S.S.W. ~ W., twenty-seven leagues distaDt
from Alhatross I'oint, and on the north side of it nre two small islands, which lie Deal

D remarkablc 110int on tho main, that rises to a considerable height in the form of a mgar
loaf. To the southward of the cape, the land trends away S.K by E. and S.S.E., aDd
seems to be ever}'wherc a bold shore. At noon. Cape Egmont bore about N.E.; Uld in
this direction, at about four leagues from the shore, we had forty fathom of water. The
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wind during the rest of the day was from W. to N.W. by W., and wo continued to steer
along the shore S.S.E. and S.E. by E., keeping at the distance of between two or three
leagues. At half an hour after seven, we had another transient view of Mount Egmont,
which bore N. 17 W., distant about ten leagues.

At five the next morning, we steered 8.E. by S., the coast inclining more southerly; and
in about half an bour we saw land, bearing S. W. by S., for which we hauled up. At noon,
the north-west extremity of the land in sight bore S. 63 W., and some high land, which
had the appearance of an island lying under the main, bore S.S.E., distant five leagues. We
were now in a bay, tbe bottom of which bearing south, we could not see, thongh it was
clear in that quarter. Our latitude by observation was 40° 27' S., longitude 184° 39' W.
At. eight in the evening, W8 were within two leagues of the land which we had discovered
in the morning, having run ten leagues since noon: the land which then bore S. 63 W.,
DOW bore N. 59 W., at the distance of seven or eight leagues, and had the appearance of an
island. Betwecn this land and CAPE EOMONT lies the bay, the west side of which was
our eituation at this time, and tbe land here is of a considerable height, and diversified by
hill and valley.

CD.APTER VI.-TRANSACTIONS IN QUEEN CHARLOTTE'S SOUND: PASSAGE TnnOUGII TnE

STRAIT 'WHICD DIVIDES THE TWO ISLANDS, A:"D BACK TO CAPE TURNAGAIN: IIORRID

CUBTOK OF THE INHADlTANTS: REMARKABLE MELODY OF DIRDS; A V18IT TO A HIPPAH,

.AND KANY OTHER PARTICULARS.

THE more at this place seemed to form several bays, into one of which I proposed to
carry the ship, which was become very foul, in order to careen her, and at the same time
repair BOrne defects, and recruit our wood and wah·r.
Wi~ this view, I kept plying on and off all night, having from eighty to sixty-three

fathom. At daybreak the next morning, I stood for an inlet which runs in S.W.; and at
eight I got within the entrance which may be known by a reef of rocks, stretching from the
Dorth-west point, and some rocky islands which lie oft' the south-cast point. At nine o'clock,
there being little wind, and what there was being variable, we were carried by the tide or
current within two cables' length of the north-west shore, where we had fifty-four fathom
water, but by the help of our boats we got clear. Just at this time we saw a sea-lion rille
t.wice near the shore, the head of which exactly resembled that of the male which has been
deacribed in the Account of Lord Anson's Voyage. We also saw some of the natives in 0.

caaoe CJ'Oll8 the bay,· and a village situated upon the point of an island which lics seven or
eight miles within the entrance. At noon, we were the length of this island, but there being
little wind, the boats were ordered a-head to tow. About one o'clock, we hauled close
round the BOuth-west end of t.he island; and the inhabitants of the village which was built
upon it were immediately up in arms. About two, we anchored in a very safe and eon
TeDient cove, on the north-west eide of the bay, and facing the south-west end of the island,
ia eleven fathom water, with soft ground, and moored with the stream anchor.

We were about four long canDon-shot distant from the village or Hippah, from which
four canoes were immediately despatched, as we imagined, to reconnoitre, and, if they
should find themselves able, to take us. The men were all well armed, and dressed nearly
.. t.hey are represented in the figure published by Tasman; two comers of the cloth which
they wrapped round the body were passed over the shoulders from behind, and being brought
dOWD to tile upper edge of it before, wero made fast to it just under the breast; but few, or
JIODe, had feathers in their hair.

They rowed ronnd the ship several times, with their usual tokens of menace llnd defiance,
aDd at last. began the assault by throwing some stones: Tupia expostulated with them, but
apparently to very little purpose; and we began to fear that they would oblige us to fire
at. t.hem, when a very old man in one of the boats expressed a desire of coming on board.
We gladly eac:ouraged him in his design, a rope was thrown into his canoe, and she was
immediately alongBide of the ship: the old man rose up, and prepared to come up the ship's
Iide, apoa which all the rest expostulated with w-eat vehemence against the at.t.eu\\,\., 'I\."~ '1\."-

112
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last laid hold of him, and held him hack: he adhered however to his parpoee with a l:a1m
but steaoy perBl'\"erance, nnd having at length dillengagcd himllelf, be came on board. We
recei\'ed him with all possihle exprC88ionB of friendship aDd kindneu, and after lI01IIe time
dil!mis~('d him, with many prl'8ents, to his cumpanionB. AB 8OO1l as he was returned 011.

board his c:mOl', the people in all l.he rest began to dance, but whether as a token of eIImity
or friendlillip we cuuhl not l,(,rtninly determine, for we had IIl'en them dance in a disporritioa
hoth for peace :mll war. In a IIhort time, however, they retired to their fort, and 800D af'k!o
I went on shore, with 1II0llt of the gentleml'n, at the bottom of the con, abreast of tile mip.,,?e fuund a fine strl':tm of excl'111'lIt water, and wood in the greatest plenty, for the Iud
here was one furest, of \"Rst extent. As we brought the seine with UB, we hauled it OIIce or
twice, and with slll'h ~llCCl'!!S that we caught near three hundred-weight of fish of difrereat
sorts, which was l'l)nally distribnted amon~ the ship's company•

.At day-bn'ak, while we were busy in careening the ship. three canocs came off to 111,
na\-ing 011 board aho\'e 1\ Inmdrl'd men, besides several of their women, .....hich we 'Il"erI

ple:u\('d to 1K'l', as in g'eurral it is a sign of peace; but they IlOOn af'tc.·rwarde became wry
trouhlesome, nnd l!aH us Tl'asun to allprrhend some mischief from them to the people tbai
were in our boats alllng~idl' the ship. ,nlile we were in this situation, the long-boat WII

sent ashore with ~llUll' watrr-ca!ik~, nml some of the canoes attempting to follow her, we foud
it m'c(!.'.~ary to intimidate thelll by firin,g some smnll-8hot: we were at luch • distance thai
it was ill1pos~ible to hurt tlll'l11, ~'l't our reproof had its effect, and tl,('y desisted from tbe
pursuit. TIIl'Y had SOl1l0 fiHh in thcir canol'S which they now offered to sell, and wbieh,
though it stunk, we cons('ntl'd to buy: for this purpose a man in a m'lall boat was RIIt
among tll('m, and thl'y tralll',1 for SOUle time wry fairly. At length, bowever, one of tbml
""atching hi!:! opportunity, snatched at some papl'r which our market-man beld in his haud,
aud mi~sing it, illluwdilltdy put himself in a posture of deft'nel', ftourillhed his patOO-JlIltoo,
nnd making show as if he was about to strike; some smaIJ-8hot wt're tht'n fired at him from
the sllip, a few of whidl 8trlll'k him upon the kDl'e: this put an end to our trade, hot the
Indians ~tilJ contilllwd nenr the ~hip, ruwing round her many times, and conversing witb
Turia, dlil'fly conl-l'ming thl' tmditillns tlll'y lIad among them with rcspt'ct to tIll.' IUItiqlli
til'S of their country. To this Huhject thcy Wl're led b)' the inl)uiries wllich Tupia had bttoll
directl-d to makl', whether tlll'y had l'\'l'r seen lIuch a \'c$cl as ours, or 1ll1d e\'er heard that
an)' such had hl'l'n upon thcir l'onst. TheHe iuquiries Wl're all answl'rcd in the negati1't', 10

that tra,lition has pn-Hl-rwd among tlll'm no melllOrinl uf Ta~man ; though. by an ob8ervation
maol' thi~ da~" we finll that \\e an' only fifteen tuilcs south of l\IlIruuer's Bay, our latitude
being 41 0 :j' ~2", allll :\Iunlerl'r'" Bay, according to hi" accollnt, being 400 50'. The womt'll
in thl'se eauoe~, nllll ~onll' of the m('n, had a Ill'RlI-urt'ss which wo had not before Been. It
con~i~tl-d of a hUlll'h of black feathrr", made up in a round furm, and tied upon the top of
thc head, which it cutin-I), covcred, and made it twiel~ as high, to appearance, as it wu in
realitv.

Artl'r dinner I went iu the pinnace with Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander, Tupia, and l!01IIll

others, into anothl'r cove, ahout two mill'S distant from that in which the ship lay: in our
way we saw sonll'tl,ing' floating upon the water, which wo took fur a del1d seal, bot upon
rowing up to it, found it to he the hudy of a woman, which, to all appearanol', had beta
lh'ad soml'days. "'c proccl'l!l'd to our con', where we wcnt on !:lhorc, and found a 8D1a1l
family of Indianl'l, who nppran'd to hc grl'atly tl'rrifil'd at our approl1ch, I\nd all ran away
cxccpt one. A conversation hl'twcen this 11I'/'80U and Tupia soon brought back the rest,
cxcept an old lIIan nnd a l'1lild, who still kl~pt aloof, but stood peeping at liS from the woodL
Of these pl'ople, our curiosity naturally led us to inquire after the body of the woman, which
we had sel'n floating upon the water: amI thl')' nel)uainted us, by 'rupia, that she WIIIl II

relation, who had dil'd a nntural tlmth; and that, according to tl1l'ir custom, tb(!y had tied
a stono to the hooy, :11111 thrown it into the sea, which ~tone, they supposed, had, by 80we
aecidcnt, b(,(,11 diHl'ngagel1,

This family, "h('n we l'ame Oil &horc, was employed ill dn'Sllill~ some provisions: the body
of a dog was at llli!:! time IllIrieu ill their O\"l-n, anu mnn)" pro\'ision-baskets stood near iL
Having cast our l')'es Carcll'S~ly into onc of thelK', as we pa!lSed it, we BaW two bon.. pn:tty
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cleanly picked, wllicb did not seem to be the bones of a dog, and which, upon a nelU'er
examina.tion, we diacovered to be those of a human body. At this sight we were struck
with horror, though it was only a. confirmation of what we had heard many times since we
arrived upon this coast. As we could have no doubt but the bones were human, neither
could we have any doubt but that the flesh which covered them had been eaten. They were
found in a provision-basket; the flesh that remaint'd appeared manifestly to have been
dressed b)' fire; and ill the gristles at the end wero the marks of the teeth which had
gna'Ked them: to put an end, however, to conjecture, founded upon circumstances and
appeal'3nces, we directed Tupia to ask what bones they were; and the Indian!.', without the
least hesitation, answered, the bont'S of a. man: they were then asked what was become of
the flesh, and they replied tbat they had eaten it. Dut, said Tupia, why did you not cat the
body of the woman which we saw floating upon the water? The woman, said they, died of
disease; besides, I!he was our relation, and we eat only the bodies of (Jur enemies, who are
killed in battle. Upon inquiry who the man was whose bones we had found, they told us,
that about five days before, a boat bt'longing to their enemies came into the bay, with many
persons on board, and that this man was of the seven whom they had killed. Though
st.ronger evidence of this horrid practice prevailing among the inhabit,\nts of this coast will
ecareely be required, we have still stronger to give. One of us asked if they had any
human bones with the flesh remaining upon them, and upon their answering us that all had
been eaten, we affected to disbelieve that the bones were human, and said that they were
the bones of a dog; upon wbich one of the Indians, with some eagerm'ss, took hold of his
own fore-arm, and thrusting it towards us, said, that the bone which Mr. Danks held in his
hand had belonged to that part of the human body; at the same time, to convince us that
the flesh had been eaten, he took hold of his own arm with his teeth, and made show of
eating: he also bit and gnawed the bone which Mr. Banks had taken, drawing it through
his mouth, and showing, by signs, that it b.1.d afforded a delicious repast; the bone was then
returned t<t Mr. Banks, and he brought it away with him. Among the persons of this
family, there was a woman wllO had her arms, legs, and thighs, frightfully cut in several
places; and we ,.,ere told that she had inflicted the wounds upon herself, in token of her
grief for the loss of her husband, who had been lately killed and eaten by their enemies,
who had come from some place to the eastward, towards which the Indians pointed.

The Bbip lay at the distance of somewhat less than a quarter of a mile from the sbore, and
in the morning we were awakened by the singing of the birds: the number was incredible,
and they seemed to strain their throats in emulation of each other. This wild melody was
infinitely superior to any that we had ever heard of the same kind; it sccmed to be like
noall bells, most exquisitely tuned, and perhaps the distance, and the water betwecn, might
be no small advantage to the sound. Upon inquiry, we were informed that the birds here
always belr-ln to sing abont two hours after midnight, and coutinuing their music till
sunrise, were, like our nightingales, silent the rest of the day. In the forenoon, a small
canoe came off from the Indian village to the ship, and among those that were in it, was
the old man who had first come on board at our arrival in the bay. As soon as it came
alongside, Tupia renewerl the conversation that had passed the day before concerning their
practice of eating human flcsh, during which they repeated what they had told us already.
Bot, said Tupia, where are the heads? do you eat them too? Uf tho heads, said the old
mao, we eat only the brains, and the ncxt time I come I will bring some of them to
convince you that what we have told you is truth. After some farther conversation between
t.heee people and Tupia, they told him that they expccted their enemies to come very
.hortly to revenge the death of the seven men whom they had killed and eaten.

On the 18th, the Indians were more quiet than usual j no canoe came near the ship, nor
did we Bee one of them moving on the shore, their fishing and other usual occupations being
totally suspended. We thought they expected an attack on this day, and. therefore,
attended more diligently to what passed on shore; but we saw nothing to gratify our
c:nriosity. AfLer hreakfast, we went out in the pinnace, to take a. view of the bay, which
wu of v&lt. extent, and consisted of numberlesa small harbours and coves, in every direction:
we OODfiaed our excursiun. however. to the western side, and the country being an im~u~
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trable forest where 1\'e landed, we could sec nothing worthy of notice: we killed, hownw,
a good number of shags, which we saw sitting upon their nests in the trees, ud whick,
whether roasted or stewed, we considered as very good provision. A.s we were returDiag,
we saw a single man in a canoe fislling; we rowed up to him, and, to our great 1I1U'prUe, he
took not the least notice of us, but even when we were alongside of bim, continued to
follow his occupation, without adverting to us any more than if we had been invisible. He
did not, however, appear to be either sullen or stupid: we requested him to dra... up u
net, that we might examine it, and he readily complied: it was of a circular fonn, ezt.eDlW.
by two hoo)ls, and about seven or eight feet in diameter: the top wu oPCa, aDd IIe&-4!III

,.;ere fastened to the bottom as a bait: this lie let down so as to lie upon tIle grouud. IIIll
when Ill! thought fillh enough wero atlSCmbled over it, he drew it up by a very geutle IDlI
even motion, so that the fillh rose with it, scarcely sensible that they were lif~ till they
came very near the surface of the water, and then were brought out in the net by a BuddeD
jerk. Dy thill simplo method, he had caught abundance of fish, and, indeed, they are 10

plenty in this bay, that tho catching them requires neither much labour nor art.
This day, some uf our people found in the skirts of the wood, near a hole or DVeD, tbne

Iluman hip-bones, which they brought on board; a farther proof that tbB88 people eli
human flellh: )Ir. l\Ionkhouse, our surgeon, also brought on board, from a place where lie
saw many deserted hou8Cs, the hair of a man's head, which he had found, among many other
things, tied up to the br:lDclles of trf'Cs.

In the morning uf the 19th, wo set up the armourer's forge to repair the braces of the
tiller, and other iron-work, all hands on board being still busy in careening, aDd o&brr
neceSllary operations about the vessel: this day, some Indians came ou board from an~
part of the bny, whero they !'aid there was a town which we had not I18en: they brought
plenty of fish, which they sold for nails, having now acquired some notion of their DIe; aad
in this traffic no unfair practice was attempted. In the morning of the 20th, our old IDIII

kl'pt his promise, and brought on board four of the hrads of the seven people who bad
Ll-en so much the snhjl'Ct of our inquiries: tho hair and flesh were entire, bnt wo pen:eind
that the brains had been extracted j the flesh was soft, but had by some meibod 1Mft
prel!erVl-d from putrefaction, for it hnd no disagreeable l!men. lIr. Banks purchlLlled ODe of
them, Lut they sold it with gTeat reluctance, and could not by any means be prevailed upoll
to part with a second; probahly tlll'y may be preserved as trophies, like the scalJli ill
America, and the jaw-hones in the islands of thc South &as. Upon examining the bead
wllich had been bought by Mr. Banks, we perceived that it had rccdved II. blow upou the
temples, which had fractured the skull. Thill day we made another excursiou iu the
pinnace, to survey the bar, but we found no fl:Lt large enough for a potato garden, DIll'

could we discover the leal>t appearance of cultimtion: we met not a single Indian, but
found an excellent harbour; and about eight o'clock in the evening returned on board
tIle ship.

On the 21st, Mr. Bauks and Dr. Solander went a-fishing with hook and line, and caught
an immeu!'le quantity everywhere upon tho rocks, iu between four and five fathom water:
the sC'ine wa.~ hauled every night, and seldom failed to supply the whole ship's comJWIY
with as much fi~h a..~ they could cat. This day all the people had leave to go OD shore d
the watering-placC', and divert tlIPm8c!ves liS they should think proper.

In the morning of the 22ml, I set out lignin in tho pinnace, accompanied by Mr. Banks
and Dr. Solander, with a. dl'sign to eXllminc the head of the inlet; hut, after rowing about
four or five leagues without so much as coming in sight of it, tho wind being contrary,
lind the day half spent, we w('nt on shore on the south-east side, to try what mighi
he di8covered from the hills. Mr, Banks and Dr. Solander immediately employed them
selves in hotanilling nl'al' the heaeh, and I, taking a seaman with me, IUlCended one
of the hills: when I rmched the summit, I found n vil'w of tho inlet intercepted by
hills, which in that direction roso still Iligher, and which were rendered inacceaftble
by impenetrable woods; I was, howc\'cr, ahundantly compl'nsatl'd for my labour, for I ....
the sea on tho eastern side of the country, and a passage leading from it to that on the 1"est,
a little to the eastward of the entrance of tho inlet where the ship now lay. The maia laud,
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which lay on the BOuth-east of this inlet, appeared to be II. narrow ridge of very high hills,
and to form part of the BOuth-west side of the strait; the land on the opposite side appeared
to trend away east as far !\S the eye could reach; and to the south-east there appeared to
be an opening to the sea, which washed the eastern coast: on the cast Elide of the inlet also
I saw BOrne islands which I had before taken to be part of the main land. Having made
this discovery, I descended the hill, and as soon 11.8 we had taken BOrne refreshment, we set
out on our return to the ship. In our way, we examined the harbours and coves which lie
behind the islands that I had discovered from the hill; and in this route we saw an old
Yil1age, in which there were many hou9Cs that scemed to have been long deserted: we also
IIlI.W another village which WII.8 inhabited, but the day w!\s too far spent for us to visit it,
and we therefore made the bt'St of our way to the ship, which we reached between eight and
nine o'clock at night.

The 23rd I employed in carrying on a survey of the place; and upon one of the islands
where I landed, I saw many hou9Cs which seemed to have been long deserted, and no appear
ance of any inhabitant. On the 24th, we went to visit our friends at the Hippah or village
on the point of the island near the Ilhip's station, who had come off to us on our first arri\'al
iii. the bay. They received us with the utmost confidence and civility, showing us every
part of their habitation!!, wlJieh were commodious and neat. The island· or rock on which
this town is situated is divided from the main by II. breach or fi89ure, so narrow that II. man
might almost leap from one to the other: the sides of it are everywhere so steep as to render
the artificial fortification of these people almost unnecessary; there W!\S, however, one slight
palisade, and one BJDaU fighting-stage, towards that part of the ~ock where aece89 was least
difficult.

The people here brought \1S out several human bones, the flesh of which they had eaten,
and offered them to sale; for the curiosity of those among us, who had purchll.8ed them as
memorials of the horrid practice which many, notwithstanding the reports of travellers, have
profeaed not to believe, had rendered them a kind of article of trade. In one part of this
village we observed, not without some surprise, a cr089 exactly like that of a crucifix; it was
adorned with feathers, and, upon our inquiring for what purpose it had been set up, we were
told that it was a monument for a man who WII.8 dead. We had before understood that their
dead were not buried, but thrown into the sea; but to our inquiry how the body of the man
had been disposed of, to whose memory this craBB had been erected, they refused to answer.
Wht'n we left these people, we went to the other end of the island, and there taking water,
croeeed over to the main, where we saw several houses, but no inhabitants, except II. few in
80me straggling canoes, that seemed to be fishing. After viewing this piaCt', we returned
on board the ship to dinner.

During our visit to the Indians this day, Tupia being alwa)"s of our party, they had been
obeervcd to be continually talking of guns, and shooting people: for this subject of their
conversation we could not at all account j and it had BO much engaged our attention, that
we talked of it all the way back, and even after we got on Loard the ship. We had per
ple:l:ed ourselves with various conjectures, which were all given up in their turn j but now
we learnt, that on the 21st one of our officers, upon pretence of going out to fish, had rowed
up to the Hippsh, and that two or three canoes coming off towards his boat, his fears
IIUggested that an attack was intended, in consequence of which three muskets were fired,
ODe with small shot and two with ball, at the Indians, who retired with the utmost pre
cipitation, having probably come out with friendly intentions; for such their behaviour
both before and afterwards e:l:pressed j and having no reason to expl'ct such treatment from
people who had always behaved to them not only with humanity but kindnC88, and to whom
&hey were Dot conscious of having given offence.

On the 25th, I made another excursion along the COlI.8t, in the pinnace, towards the
mouth of the inlet, accompanied by lIr. Banks and· Dr. Solander, and going on shore
-* a little cove, to shoot shags, we fell in with a large family of Indians, whose custom it is
to dispene themselves among the different creeks and coves, where fish is to be procured in
the~ pleuty, leaving a few only in the lIippah, to which the rest repair in times of
cIaapr. Some of these people came out a good way to meet us, and gave us an invitatiun
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tu ~o with thl'1n to the !'l'st of their party, which we readily accepted. We fGUlld a
Cmllp:lIlY of ahout thirty, men, woml'n, and children, who received us with all JlC*ible
demolllltrationll of fril'lIdship: wc distributl'<l. among them a few riband. and beadJ, ad,
in n·turn, rcceiVl'd the ki88<'>1 llud embraces of boUt sexes, both young aod old: they gaUl 111

nlfj() some fish, and aft<'r a little time we returned, mucll pleucd with our newaequaiutaDCe.
III the moruing of the 26th, I weut again out in the boat, with Ilr. Banks and Dr.

Bolander, and cntl'red one of the bayB, which lie on the east side of the inlet, in order to get
nnoth<,r j;ight of the strait which paNlCd between the eastern and western eeaa. For thiI
purpose, haviu~ landed at a convenient place, we climbed a hill of a very ooDliderahle
lll'ight, from which we had a fllll view of it, with the land on Ute opposite shore, wllich we
jl\d~ed to be about fuur It'agues di~tant; but as it was hazy in t.he horizon, we could not let

far to the llouth-east: I resolved, huwever, to search tile pll8llage with the ship, as lOOn u I
8lwIIld put to sea. Upon the top of this hill we found a parcel of loose stoOl'S, with which
WI' I'rectl...l a pyramid, and left in it some musket baUs, small 8110t., beadR, nnd oUter thingw,
whieh WI' happl'ncd to have abollt 11$, that w<'re likely to stand t.he test of time, ..d, DOt
llCing of Iudiau workmanllhip, would convince nllY European who should come to tbe place
and pull it down. that othl>r natives of Europe had been there before him. "'hen this W'IS

dOIl<'. WI' Ilt'$Cl'\Illed the hill, and made a comfortable meal of the shags and fieh which our
gllllll and linl's Itall procufl'd U9, and which were dressed by the boat's crew in a place tha,
we hall appoint<,d: in thill place we found anotller Indian family, who received lUI, U Q.lU&I.
with 8troug <'xprl!ssious IIf kindnt'SlI and pll'aslIre, showing us where to procure water, IIId
dlling Ull 8t1ch other ~ood offices as were in tllt'ir powl'r. From this place we went to ,be
town of which the Indians had told us, who ,'isited us on the 19th; thi~ like that which
we hall ll<'l'U bl'fort', was built upon a small illland or rock, so difficult of access. that we
grntified our curiu:lity at tho risk of our necks. The Indians here also recei~ed UI ,ridl
upon arm~, carripd liS til <,very part of tho place, and showed us all that it contained: this
tow", likc the other, consit<tl'd of between eighty and a hundred houscs, Bod had only Ouf

IS1".I41lJk "I-' .t 1111·...\11.

fi.:hltitlgl-~tlage. ".c happl'nt'd to J"f~\"cl' wlith Ull a few nailll aud riband~, nnd some I'Rl'l'I',
.Wlt I \\' lie lour gtlC:ltli were 110 gratl ICl, t mt at a Ill' <,omiu<r away they filled our boat witb
dril'll fbh, uf whidl we pl·rccived thl'Y had laill up great ql~utitiCll.

The 27th and 211th wel'c spent in rdittiu" the llhill for the sea fixinrr a --os 1 fi 'I e
.., • 0 , "w.. on or.1

tlill'r, guttlll~ stom'8 on board to put IIItO the buttulIl of the bread-room to b": tb I'
b I . . . I ' & log e 8 lip

mllre )" t Il' ~teru, III rl'pamng tIC cllllks, aud catehinrr ti:lh.
Ou thll :.?llth, we rucei \'cd a ,it<it fro\ll lilli' tlld lIlal~, wholle name we found to ue Top.'.\.

Digit J ,yGoogIe .
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and three other natives, with whom Tupia had much conversation. The old man told us,
that one of the men who had been fired upon by the officer who had visited their hippah,
under pretence of fishing, WILll dead; but to my great comfort I afterwards discovered that
this report was not true, and that if Topiia's discourses were taken literally, they would
frequently lead us into mistakes. :Mr. Banks and Dr. Bolander were several times on shore
during the last two or three days, not without success, but greatly circumscribed in their
walks, by dimhers of a most luxuriant growth, which were so interwoven together as to
fill up the space between the trees about which they grew, and render the woods altogether
impallllllble. This day, also, I went on shore again myself, upon the western point of the
inlet, and from a hill of considerable height I had a view of the coast to the N.W. The
farthest land I could see in that quarter WILll an island whicll has been mentioned before, at
the distance of about ten lea~ues, lying not f:u- from the main: between this island and the
place where I stood, I discovered, close under the shore, several other islands, forming many
bays, in which therc appeared to be good anchorage for shipping. After I had set off the
different points for my survey, I erected another pile of stones, in which I left a piece of
silver coin, with some musket-balls and beads, and a piece of an old pendant flying on the
top. In my return to the ship, I made a visit to several of the natives, whom I I!aw along~

ebore, and purchlLlled a small quantity of fish.
On the 30th, early in the morning, I sent a boat to one of the islands for celery, and

while the people were gathering it, about twenty of the natives, men, women, and children,
landed near some empty huts: as soon as they were on shore, five or six of the women sat
down upon the ground together, aud began to cut their legs, arms, and faces, with shells,
and sharp pieces of talc or jlLllper, in a terrible manner. Our people understood that their
husbands had lately been killtld by their enemies: but, while they were performing this
horrid ceremony, the men set about repairing the huts, with the utmost negligence and
uncollCE'm.

The carpenter having prepartld. two posts to be left as memorials of our having visited
this place, I ordered them to be inscribed with the ship's name, and the year and month:
one of them I set up at the watering-place, hoisting the Union-flag upon the top of it; and
the other I carried over to the island that lies nearest to the sea, called by the natives
)[OTllARA. I went first to the village or hippah, ACCompanied by Mr. Monkhouse and
Tupin, where I met with our old man, and told llim and several others, by means of Tupin,
that we were come to set up a mark upon the island, in order to show to any other ship which
llhould happen to l'ome thither, that we had been there before. To this they readily
COD8e1lted, and promised that they never would pull it down: I then gave something to
every ODe present; and to the old man I gave a silver tllres-pence, dated 1736, and some
epik~nails, with the king's broad arrow cut deep upon them; thiDgs which I thought most
likely to remain long among them: I then took the post to the highest part of the island,
and, after fixing it firmly in the ground, I hoisted upon it the U Dion-flag, and honoured
this inlet with the name of QUEEN CHARLOTTE'S SoUND j at the same time taking formal
pouearion of this and the adjacent country, in the name and for the use of his Majesty King
George the Third. We then drank a bottle of wine to her :Majesty's health, and gave the
bottle to the old man who had attended us up the hill, and who was mightily delighted with
his present.

While the post 19'88 setting up, we inquired of the old man concerning the plL88age into
the eutern sea, the existence of which he confirmed; and then asked him about the land to
the S.W. of the strait, where we 'were then situated; this land, he laid, consisted of two
whennua8 or islands, which may be circumnavigated in a few days, and which he called
TOTY POBNA1UIOO: the literal translation of tllis word is, "the water of green talc;" and
probably if we had understood him better, we should have found that Tovy Poenammoo was
the name of BOrne particular place where they got the green talc or stone of which they make
their ornaments and tools, and not a general Damo for the whole .southern district: he said,
there .wu also a third whennua, on the elLllt side of the strait, the circumnavigation of
which would take up many mooDs: this he called EABEINOIIAUWB j and to the land on the
borden of the strait he gave the name of Tuuu WITTE. Having set up our pos~ and
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procured this intelligence, we returned on board tIle ship, and brought the old man with as,
who was nttended by his canoe, in which, after dinner, be retnrned home.

On the 3Ist, having completed our wooding, and filled all our water-casks, I Bent out t1l'O
parties, one to cut and make brooms, and another to catch fish. In the evening we bad a
strong galo from the X.W., with such n heavy min, that our little wild rnWlieians on fhore
suspended their song, which till now we had constanUy heard during the night, with a
pleasure whieh it was impossible to lose without regret. On the lst~ the gale increased to
a storm, with heavy gusts from the high land, ono of which broke the hawser that we bad
fastened to the shore, and obliged us to let go another anchor. Towards midni,l;ht, the gale
becnme more moderate, but the rain continued with snch violence, that tho brook which had
supplied us with water o"erflowed its banks, and carried away teD Bmall casks whicb had
been left thcro full of watt'r, and, notwithstanding we 8Carehed the whole cove, we could
never recover ono of them.

On the 3rd, as I intended to sail tho first opportunity, I went OVl."r to the hippab on the
east side of the Sound, and purchased n considerable quantity of split and half-dried fish, for
BOa-stores. The peopll' hero confirmed all that the old man had told UB concerning &he
strait and the country, and about noon I took leave of them j lOme of them IJet>med to be
sorry, and others glad, that wo were going: the fish which Iliad bought they 1I01d frerly,
but there were some who showed manifest signs of disapprobation. As we returned to the
ship, some of us made an l'xcursion along the shore to the northward, to traffic with the
natives for 0. farther supply of fish j iu which, however, they had no great BUcce.. In the
eVl."ning we got everything off from tIlC shore, as I intended to sail in the morning, but the
wind would not permit.

On the 4th, while we were waiting for a wind, we amuscd ourselves by fishing, ad
gathering shells and seeds of various kinds j and early in the morning of the 5th, we cast off
the hawser, hove short on the bower, and carried tho kedge-anchor out, in order to w:up
tho ship out of the con', which havin~ done, about two o'clock in the afternoon, we hove np
tho anchor and gilt unller sail j but the wind suon failing, we were obliged to come to an
anchor again a little above Motuara. 'Vhen we wero under &'1il, our old man, Top.D:I, came
on board to take his lea,·e of us j and as wo were still desirous of making farther inquiries
whether any memory of Tasman had been preserved among these people, Tupia was directed
to ask him whether he had ever heard that such a vessel as ours had before visited the
country. To this he replied in the negati\'e j but said that his ancestors had told him there
had oneo come to this place a small vc~el, from a di~tant country, called IT LUIAROA., in
which were four men, who, upon their coming on shore, were all killed: upon being asked
whcre this distant land lay, he llointed to the northward. Of Ulimaroa we had heard
something before, from the people about the Bay of Islands, who said that their ancestors
had visitell it j and Tupia had also talked to us of Ulimaroa, concerning whieh he had sume
confused traditionary notiuns, not very different from those of our old man, so that we could
draw no certain conclusion from the accounts of either.

Soon after the ship camo to an :mcllor thc second time, Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander weot
on shore, to sec if any ~leaningtl of natural knowledge remained j and by accident fell in
with tho most agreeable Indian family they had seen, which afl'orded thrm n. better oppor
tunity of remarking the personal subordination nmong these people than had before oft"l"red.
The principal persons were a widow, aml a pretty boy about ten years old: tho widow was
mourning fur her husband with tears of blood, nccording to their custom, and tho child, by
the death of its father, was become proprietor of the land where we had cut our wood. The
mother and the Bon werc sitting upon mats, and thc rest of the family, to the numbl."r of
sixtcen ur scventeen, uf both sexes, sat round them in the open air, for they did Dot appear
to have any house, or other shelter from the weather, the inclemencies of which custom has
probahlyenabled them to endure without any lasting inconvenience. Their whole bt"haviour
was affable, obliging, and unsuspicious: they preSl'nted each person with fish, and a brand
of fire to dress it, and pressed thcm many times to stay till the morning, which they would
certainly have done if they had not expected tho ship to sail, greatly rl."gretting that they
had not become acquainted with them sooner, as they made no doubt but that more know-
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ledge of the manners and disposition of the inhabitants of this country would have been
obtained from them in a day than they had yet been able to acquire during our whole stay
upon the coast.

On the 6th, about six o'clock in the morning, a light breeze sprung up at nortll, and we
again got under sail; but the wind provin,l{ variable, we reached no farther than just without
Motuara; in the afternoon, however, a more steady gale at N. by W. set us clear of the
Sound, which I shall now describe.

The entrance of Queen CharloUo's Sound ill situated in latitude 41 0 S., longitude 1840 45'
W., and near the middle of the south-west side of the strait in which it lies. The land
of the south-east head of tIle Sound, called by the natives KOAMAROO, off which lie two small
wands and some rocks, makes the narrowest part of the strait. From tho north-west
head a reef of rocks runs out about two miles, in the direction of N.E. by N. ; part of
which is above the water, and part below. By this account of the heads, the Sound will be
sufficiently known; at the entrance it is three leagues broad, and lies in S.W. by S.S.W.
and W.S. W. at least ten leagues, and is a collection of some of the finest harbours in the
world. The land forming the harbour or cove in which we lay, is called hy the natives
TOTARRAl'mE: the harbour itself, which I called SnIP COVE, is not inferior te any in the
Sound, either for convenience or safety: it lies on the west side of the Sound, and is the
southernmost of three COVCll that are situated within the island of Motuara, which bears east
of it. Ship Cove may be entered, either between Motuara and a long island, called by the
natives HUIOTE, or between Motuara and the western shore. In the last of these channels
are two ledges of rocks, three fathom under water, which may easily be known by the sea
weed that grows upon them. In sailing either in or out of the Sound, with little wind,
attention must he llad to the tidps, which flow about nine or ten o'clock at the full and
change of the moon, and rise and fall between seven and eight feet perpendicularly. The
flood comes in through tho strait from the S.E., and sets strongly over upon tho north
west head, and the repf that lies off it: the ebb sets with still greater rapidity to the S.E.
over npon the rocks and islands that lie off the south-east head. The variation of the
compass we fuund, from good observation, to be 130 S'E.

The land about this sound, which is of such a height that we saw it at the distance of
twenty leagues, consists wholly of high hills and deep valleys, well stored with a variety of
excellent timber, fit for all purposes except masts, for wllich it is too hard and heavy. The
lIea abounds with a variety of fish, so that., without going out of the cove where we lay, we
canght every day, with the seine and hooks and lines, a quantity sufficient to serve the whole
ship's company; and along the shore we found plenty of shags, and a few other species of
wild-fowl, which those who have long lived upon salt provisions will not think despicable
food.

The number of inhabitants scarcely exceeds four hundred, and they live dispersed: along
the ahores, where their food, consisting of fish and fern roots, is most easily procured, for
we eaw no cultivated ground. Upon any appearance of danger, they retire to their hippabs
or forts: in this situation we found them, and in this situatiun they continued for some time
after our arrival. In comparison of the inhabitants of other parts of this country, tbey are
poor, ADd their canoes are wiLhout ornament. The little traffic we had with them was wholly
for fish; and, indeed, they had scarccly anything else to dispose of. They seemed, however.
to have some knowledge of iron, which the inhabitants of some other parts had not; fur they
willingly took nails for their fish, and sometimes secmed to prefer it to everything else that
we could offer, which had not always been the case. They were at first very fond of paper;
but when they found that it was spoiled by being wet, tlley would not take it: neither did
they eet much value upon the cloth of Otaheite, but English broad-cloth and red kersey
were in high estimation, which showed that they had sense enough to appreciate the com
modities which we offered by their use, which is more than could be Mid of some of their
neighbours, who made a much better appearance. Their dress has been mentioned already,
particn1arly their large rouud head-dresaes of feathers, which were far from being unbe
coming.

Ae lOOn .. we got out of the Sound, I stood over to the eastward, in order to get the strait.
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'well open before the tide of ebb came on. At Beven in the eveniDg, the two IIIII&1l iIIudI
which lie off Cape Koamaroo, the BOuth-east head of Queen Charlotte'l!I Sound, bore -.
distant about four miles. At tllis time it was nearly calm, and the tide of ebb &eUing oat,
we Wl're in a very short time carried by the I'II.pidity of the stream clOllle opon one of the
islands, which was a rock rising almost perpendicnlarly out of the eea. We perceived oar
danger increase every moment, and had but one expedient to prevent our being dashed 10
pieces, the success of which II. few minutes would determine. We were DOW within little
more than a cable's length of the rock, and had more than sev('nty-five fatbom water; bat
upon dropping an anchor, and veering II.bout one hundred and fifty fathom of cable. the ehip
was happily brought up: this, however, would not have saved us, if the tide, which let 8.
by R, had not, upon meeting with the island, changed its direction to 8.E.• and carried.
beyond the first point. In this situation, we were not above two cablee' length &om the
rocks: and here we remll.ined in the strength of the tide, which Bet to the B.Ro, after the rate
of at least five miles an hour, from II. little II.fter seven till nelU' midnight, Wh(,D the tide
abated, and we bl'gan to heave. Dy three in the morning the anchor was at the boWl, IIId
having a light bret'ZC at N. W. we made sail for the ellStcrn shore; but the tide beiug agai_
us, wo made but little way; tho wind, however, afterwards freshened, and came to N. aad
N.E., with which, and the tido of ebb, we were in a short time hurried through the nar
rowest part of the strait, and then stood away for the BOuthernmost land we bad in eight,
which bore from us S. by 'V. Over this land appeared a mountain of stupendous height,
which was covered with snow,

The narrowest part of the strait through which we Ilad been driven with snch rapidity,
lies between Cape Tierawitte, on the coast of I<~aheinomauwe, and Cape KoalDaroo: the
distance between them I judged to be between four or fivo leagul'8, and Dot""'ithatandiDg
the tide, now its strength is known, may be passed without much danger. It is, bowcyeI'.
s.'Lfest to keep on the north-east shore, for on that side there appeared to be nothing to feu;
but on tho other shore thero lU'e not only the islandt! and rocks whieh lie oft' Cape KOlUIW'lIO,
but a reef of rucks stretching from these islands six or seven miles to the soutbward, At &he
distancc of two or three miles from the shore, which I had discovered from the hill when I
took my second view of tho strait from the east to the western sea. The length of the etrait
we had passed I shall not pretend to assign, but BOrne judgment may be formed of it from
a view of the map.

About nine leagues north from Cape Tierawitte, and under the same shore. is a high and
remlU'kable island which mar be distinctly seen from Queen Charlotte's Sound, from wbidJ
it is dititant about six or seyen leagues. This island, which was noticed when we paseed it
on the 14th of JanulU'y, I Imve called E:-;TRY ISLE. On the east side of Cape Tiera~oitte,

the land trends away S.E. by E., about eight leagues, where it ends in a point, and is the
southernmost land on Eaheinomauwe. To this point I ha,oe given the name of CAPE
PALLISER, in honour of my worthy friend Captain Pallisor. It lies in latitude 41" 34' 8..
longitude 183~ 58' W., and bure from us this dar at noon S. 79 E., dist.'Lnt about tbirleeD
lell.gues, the ship being ~hen in the latitude of 41' 27' s.; Koamaroo at the same till1ll
bt.'arin~ N. i E., ditltant so'oen or eight Il'aguctl. The southernmost land in sigbt bore
8. 16 "r., and the snowy mountain S.'Y. At this time we were abuut three leagues from
the shore, and abreast uf a dOl'r hay or inlet, to which I g:1\"e the name of CLOUDY BAY, ud
at the bottom uf whidl there appl'arcd 11Iw l:mll eoyered with tall trees.

At three o'c1oek ill the afternoon we Wl'rt' abreast of the southcrnmost point of land that
we had sel'n at noon, whieh I caliI'd CAN: C.UlI'IIELL: it lies S. b,- 'Vo, distant between
twehoc and thirteen leagul's frum ('ape Koamaruo, in latitude 41 0 44' S., longitude
lR3' 45' ,,~; and with ('apl' P:lolli~l'r f,llIn~ the Btllithern entrauce of the strait,
the di"tancc between them b...ing IIl'tWl'l'n thirtl'l'n allli fuurtccn leagues ,,~. by 8., and
E. b,- N.

From thit! capt' '\"l' 8tccred along the shol'l.' 8. W. b~- 8. till t"ight o'clock in the evening,
when till' ~ind dil·d awa,'. A~ou~ half all hO~lr afh'rwal'lis, howe\"C~, a fresh breeze sprung
up at 8." ., and I put the slup nght hl'fore It. Mr n'a8l111 fllr tIllS WllS a Dotion which
60IIle of the offiecI'S had ju",t stnrtl'd. that EllhdlMlI:lolIWl' wu not an island, and that the

--
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land might stretch away to the S.E. from between Cape Turnagain and Cape Pa1liser,
there being a space of between twelve and fifteen leagues that we had not seen. I had,
indeed, the strongest conviction that they were mistaken, not only from what I had seen
the first time I discovered the strait, but from many other concurrent testimonies, that tho
land in question was an island; but being rcsolved to leave no possibility of doubt with
respect to an ohject of such importance, I took the opportunity of the wind's shifting,
to stand eastward, and accordingly steered N.E. by E. all the night. At nine o'clock
in the mornin~ we were abreast of Cape Palliser, and found the land trend away N.E.
towards Cape Turnagain, which I reckoned to be distant about twenty-six leagues: however,
as tbe weather was hazy, so as to prevent our seeing above four or five leagues, I still kept
Btanding to the N.E. with a light breeze at south; and at noon Cape Palliser bore N. 72 W.,
distant about three leagues.

About three o'clock in the afternoon three canoes came up to the ship with between
thirty and forty people on board, who had been pulling after us with great labour and
perseverance for some time: they appeared to be more cleanly, and a better class, than
any we had met with since we left the Bay of Islands; and their canoes were alllo distin
guished by the same ornaments which we had seen IIpon the northemly part of the coast.
They came on board with very little invitation; and their behaviour was courteous and
friendly. Upon receiving presents from us, they made us presents in return, which had not
been done by any of the natives that wo had seen before. We soon perceived that our
guests had heard of us, for as soon as they came on board, they asked for W/ww, the name
by which nails were known among the people with whom we had trafficked: but though
they had heard of nails, it was plain they had seen none; for when nails were given them,
they asked Tupia what they were. The term Whow, indeed, convey to them the idea not
of their quality, but only of their U8ll; for it is the same by which they distinguish a tool,
commonly made of bonE", which they use both as au auger and a chisel. However, their
knowing that we had W/ww to sell, was a proof that their connexions extended as far north
as Cape Kidnappers, which was distant no le88 than forty-fi ve leagues; for that was the
eouthernmost place on this side the coast where we had had any traffic with the natives. It
is also probable, that the little knowledge which the inhabitants of Queen Charlotte's Sound
had of iron, they obtained from their neighbours at Tierawitte; for we had no reason to
think that the inhabitants of RUy part of this coast had the lellllt knowledge of iron or its
1188 before we came among them, especially as, when it was first offered, they seemed to
d~ it as of no value. We thought it probable, that we were now once more in the
terri~ries of Toratu; but upon inquiring of these people, they said that he was not their
king. After a short time, they went away, much gratified with the presents that we had
made them; and we pursued our course along the shore to the :N.E. till eleven o'clock the
Bad morning. About this time. the weather happening to clear up, we saw Cape Turn
again, bearing N. by E. t E., at the distance of about seven leagues: I then called the officers
upon deck, and asked them, whether they were not now satisfied that Eaheinomauwe was
an island: they readily anl!wered in the affirmative; and all doubts being now removed, we
hauled our wind to the eastward.

CH....PTER vn.-RANGB PROlll CAPE TURNAGAIN SOUTHWARD ALONG THB BASTERN COAST OF

POBNAIiIlOO, ROUND CAPB SOUTH, AND BACK TO THE WESTERN ENTRANCE OP cooK's
IITRAIT, WHICH COMPLETED THB CIRCUMNAVIGATION OP THIS COUNTRY j WITH A DEBCRIP

TI01'f OP TUB COAST, AND OP ADMIRALTY BAY. THE DEPARTURB PROM NEW ZEALUD,

AJlD VARIOUS PARTICULARS.

AT four o'clock in the afternoon of Friday, the 9th of February, we tacked. and stood
S.W. till eight o'clock the next morning, when, being not above three or four miles from the
Ibore, we etood oft'two honrs j and then again S.W. till noon, when, at the distance of about
two milel from the ahore, we had twenty-six fathom water.

We coatiDUed to make sail to the lOuthward till 8UDllet on the 11 th, when a freshb~
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at N.E. had carried us back again the length of Cape Palliser, of which, .1 the weUber1lll
clear, we had a good view. It is of a height Bufficient to be seen in clear weather at the
distance of twelve or fourtel'n leagues, and the land is of a broken and hilly snrface. Bettnft
tIle foot of tIle high land and the lll'a there is a low flat border, off which there are lOme roc:b
that appear above waU-r. Bl'tween this Cape and Capo Turnagain, the land near the shen
is in lIIany places low and flat, and has a gret'n and pleasant appeara.nce; but fartber ftom
the sea it ri~s into hill~. The land betwel'n Cape Pallillt'r and Capo Tierawitte is high, IIICl
makes in table-point~ j it also BCl'med to us to form two bays; but we were at too grea& a
dista\l('c from thi~ part of the eoaHt to judge accurately from appearances. The wind hanDg
been variable, with calm!.', we had ad,"anced no farther by the 12th at noon than latitDde
41" ,;2', Cape PaIliser thl'n bearing north, distant about fil'e leagues; and the snowy mODJI
tain, S. Il:J W.

At noon, on the 1:)th, we fonnd ourseh'es in the latitude of 42~ 2' S., Cape Palliser hear
ing X. 20 Eo, di"tant l'ight Il'ague!.'. In the afternoon, a fresh gale sprong lip at X.E., ad
we !.'teered S. W. by W. for the 8Outhernmo!.'t land in sight, which at sun..<>et bore from DI

s. 74 W. At thi!! time the variation was 15' 4' E.
At eight o'clock in the morning of the 14th, Jun'-ing nm one-and-twenty leaguE'S S. 58 w.

since the preceding noon, it fell calm. ".e were then abreast of the snowy monntain, whicla
bore from us X."T., nnd in this direction lay behind a mountainous ridge of nearly the BalDI

hl'ight, which ri~es directly from the sea, and runs parallel with the shore, which lis
N.E. I N. and. S.W..~ S. The north-west end of the ridge riBCll inland, not fur from Cape
Camphell; and both the mountain and the ridge arc distinctly seen as well from Cape
Koamaroo 38 Cape Palliser. }'rom Koamaroo they are distant two-and-twenty leaguee
8.W..~ S.; and from Cape PaIliser, thirty leagues W.S. W.; and arc of a h~ight sufficieat
to be !!('Cn at a much f{l"l'ater distance. Some persons on board were of opinion that they
were 38 high as Teneriffe; but I elid not think them as high as ~[ount Egmont, on the
south-west coast of Ealll'inomauwl', bl'eauBC the snow, which almost entirely covel"f'd }IOUDt
Egmont, lay only in patt-hes upon the..e. At noon, this day, we were in latitude 42" M'S.
Tho southcrnmo!.'t land in Hight hore 8.w. i W·. ; and ~ome low land that appeared like an
island, an,l lay c1o~o undl'r the foot of the ritlgl', bore N. ,Yo hy N. about five or six leagut'l.

In thc afternoon, when Mr. Dank!! was out in the boat a-~hoflting, we saw with onr gJa.e
four douhie canoes, havin~ on board fifty-sewn n1l'n, put otT from that shore, and make
towar,ls him; we imme,liatl'ly made signals fur him to eome on board, bnt the ship, with
respcct to him, heing right in the wake of the sun, hc did not sec them. ".c were at a COII

sidl'rable distance from the shorl', and he was at a contliderable distance from the ship, which
was betw('cn him and the shore; so that, it bein~ a ell'all calm, I began to be in some pain
for him, fl'aring that he might not see thc canoes time cnough to reach the ship before they
shoulll get up with him. Soon aftl'r, howl'vcr, we saw his boat in motion, and had the
ph'asure to take him 011 boaI'll hl'forl' thc Imlians came up, who probably had nol !leen him,
as t1ll'ir attl'ntion SI'CIl1l',1 to l,c wholly fixed upon thl' ship. Thl'Y came within about I

stonl"s ca~t, and then stopped, gazing at us with a look of ,"acant astonillhmt'nt: Tapia
exerted all Iii", 1'lolJlIl'IICe to prevail UpOIl th('111 tn come lIl'an'r, bnt without anyeffl'et. Aft«
sur\"l'ying U8 for sOllle tinH', tlll'y Il'ft u~, aUlI made tflward~ the shore, bnt had not me311ured
more thall half the di~tance hl'twel'll that amI till' ship before it was dark. ""e imagiaed
that th('sc people had hl'ard nothing of u!.', and euultl n"t I.ut remark the different behavioDr
and disjlositiuns of the inhahitants of the diffl'rl'nt parts IIf this coast upon their first approach
ing the vessel. Thcse kl'pt aloof with a mixture of timidity and wonder; others had
imlllediately commenCI~11 IlfJstilitiell, by pelting us with stonl's. The gl'ntlcman whom we
had found alone, fishing in his boat, sccmed to think us ('ntirely unworthy of his notice;
nn,l SOIllO, almost without invitation, had comt' on hoard with an air of perfect confidence
an,1 good-will. l~rom tIll! behaviour of our last ,·i!!ittl~ I gave the land from which they
had put off, and which, as I have before observed, had the appearance of an island, tho name
of LOOKERS-ON.

At eight o'clock in the eYening, l\ brCl'ZC sprun~ up at R.S.1V., with which I ~retchcd off
south-clL!lt, be<:auBC some on board thonght they saw land in that quaru·r. In this coune
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we continued till six o'clock the next morning, when wo had run eleven leagues, but saw no
land, except that which we had left. Having stood to the S.E. with a light breeze, which
veered from the west to the north, till noon, our latitude by observation was 42° 56' S., and
the high land that we were abreast of the preceding noon bore N.N.'V. i W. In the after
Doon we had a light breeze at N.E., with which we steered west, edging in for the land,
wl\ich was distant about eight leagues. At seven in thc evening, we were about six leagues
from the shore, and the southernmost extremity of the land in sight bore W.S.W.

At daybreak, on tho 16th, we discovered land bearing S. by W., and seemingly detached
from the coast we were upon. About eight, a brecze sprung up at N. by E., and wc steered
directly for it. At noon, we were in latitude 43° 19' S. ; the peak on tho r.nowy mountain
bore N. 20 E., distant twenty-seven leagues; the southern extremity of the land we could
see bore west j and the land which had been discovered in the morning appeared like an island,
extending from S.S.W. to S.W. by W.}- W., distant about eight leagues. In the after
noon, we stood to the southward of it, with a fresl\ breeze at north. At eight in the evening,
we had run eleven leagues, and the land then cxtended from S. W. by W. to N. by W. 'Ve
were then distant about three or four leagues from the nearest shore, and in this situation
l.ad fifty fathom water, with a fine sandy bottom. The YIlriation of the compass by this
moming's amplitude was 14° 39' E.

At sunrise the next morning, our opinion that the land we had been standing for was an
island, was confirmed, by our seeing part of the land of Tovy Poenammoo open to tho west
ward of it, extending as far as W. by S. At eight in the morning, the extremes of the
i.lAnd bore N. 76 W. and N.N.E. t E. j and an opening near the south point, which had
the appearance of a bay or harbour, N. 20 W., distant between three and four leagues. In
tbis situation we had thirty-eight fathom water, with a brown sandy bottom.

This islaud, which I named aftt'r Mr. Banks, lies about five leagues from the coast of
Tovy Poenammoo j the south point bears S.21 W. from tho highest peak on the snowy
mountain, and lies in latitude 43° 32' S., and in longitude 186° 30' 'V., by an observation
of the sun and moon which was made this morning. It is of a circular figure, and about
twenty-four le.agucs in compass. It is sufficiently high to be seen at the distance of twelve
or fifteen leagut's, and the land has a broken irrl'gular surface, with the appearance rather of
barrenDess than fertility; yet it was inhabited, for wo saw smoke in one place, and a few
stra~gling natives in another.

Whon this island was first discovered in the direction of S. by W., some persons on board
were of opinion that they also saw laud bearing S.S.E. and S.E. by E. I was myself upon
the deck at the time, and told them that in my opinion it was no more than a cloud, and
that. as t.he sun rose it would diBSipate and vanish. However, as I was determined to leave
DO subject for disputation which experiment could remove, I ordered the ship to be wore,
and steered E.S.E. by compass, in the direction which t1le land was said to bear from us I1t
that t.ime. At noon we were in latitude 44° 7' S., the south poiut of Banks's Island bearing
Dorth, distant five leagues. By seven o'clock at night wo had run eight-and-twenty miles,
wIlen, 8eOing no land, nor any signs of any, but that which we had left, wo bore away S. by
'V., and continued upou that course till the' next day at noon, when we were in latitude
45° 16', the south point of ll:mkll's Island bearing N. 6° 30' ·W., distant twenty-eight
leagues. The variation by the azimuth this morning was 15° 30' E. As no signs of land
had yet appeared to the southward, and as I thought that we had stood far enough in that
direction to weather all the land 1I"e had left, judging from t.he report of the natives in Queen
Charlotte', Sound, I hauled to the westward.

We bad a moderat.e breeze at N.N.W. and N. till cight in the evening, when it became
ausettled; and at ten, fixcd at south. During t1l0 night, it blew with such violence that it
brought us under our close-reefed topsails. At eight the next morning, having run twenty
rigbt. leagnes upon a W. by N. 4N. course; and judging ourselves to be to the westward of
the lAnd or Tory Poenammoo, wc bore away N.W. with a fresh gale at. south. At ten,
hanng run e1eYen miles upon t.his course, we saw land extending from the S.W. to the N.W.,
at. the distance of about ten leaguC8, which we hauled up for. At noon, our latitude by
ObeenatiOD was 44° 38', the south-east point. of Banks', Island bore N. 58° 30' E ... d.\\1o\u.\.\.
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thirty leagues, and tIle main body of the land in sight, W. by N. A head-1Ie& prevented 111

from making much way to the southward. At Beven in the evening. the extremes of tbe
land stretched from S.W. by 8. to N. by W.; and at six leagues from tIle ahore, we bad
thirty-two fathom water. At four o'clock tho next morning, we stood in for the shore W.
by S. ; and during a coursc of four lCllguO!!, our depth of water was from thirty-two to thir
teen fathom. "'hen it was thirteen fathum, we were but t.hree miles distant from the Mm,
and therefore stood off; its direction is IIE'ro nearly N. and S. The surface. to the distance
of about five miles from the sea, is low and flat, but it then riBCS into hilla of a cooaidenble
height. It appeared tu be totally barren, nnd we s....w no signs of its being inhabited. 011I'
latitude, at noon, was 44° 44'; and the longitude which we made from Banks's Island to
this place was 2° 22' W. During the last twenty-four hours, thongh we carried as mneh
sail as the ship woulel bear, we were driven throe leagues to the leeward.

We continueel to stand off nnd on all this day and the next, keeping at the distauee ol
between funr and twelve leagues from the shore, and having water from thirt)"-fh'e to fiftf
three fathom. 011 the 22nd, at noon, we had no observation, but by the land judged
ourselves to be about three leagues farther north than we had been the day befon'. At
sunsct, the weather, which had been hazy, clearing up, we saw a mount:J.in which rlXlC in
a high pl'llk, braring :N. 'Yo by X.; nnel at the same time we saw the laml more distinctly
than before, extending from N. to S."'. by S., which, at some distance within the coas&,
had a lufty and mountainous appearance. '" e soon fouml that the accounts which had heeD
gi\'en us by the Indians in Quern Charlotte's Sound of the land to the southward, were Dot
true; for tll(>y haJ toM us that it might be circumna\'igated in four days.

On the 23r<1, having a hollow swell from the RE., and expecting wind from the s:unll
quarter, we kept pl)'ing between scven and fifteen leagues from the short", having from
seventy to forty-four fathom. At noon, our latitnde by obscrvation was 44' 40' S., IIId
our longitude from Banks's IslanJ 1° 31' W. From thi~ time to six in the evening it wu
calm; but a light breeze then ~pringing up at E.N.E., we steered S.8.E. all night, edgiDg
off from the land, the hollow swell still continuing; our depth of water was from sixty to
Beventy-fi\"e fathom. While we were bccalml'd, Mr. Banks, being out in the boat, shot two
Purt Egmont hcn~, which were in every re~Jlect the ~ame as those that arc found in grest
numbers upon the island of Faro, an,1 were the fil":it of the kind we had Been upon this coast,
though we fell in with some a few day>! before we made land.

At daybreak, the wind fre~hened, and before noon we had a stron,lt gale at N.N.E. "U
eight in the morning we saw the land rxtending as far as S. ·W. by S., and steered directly
for it. At noon. we were in latitude 45" 22' S.; and the land, which now stretcbed from
S.W. t 8. to X X.W., appeared to be ruddy di\'rrsified by hill anJ valll'Y. In tbe after
noon, WI' steered S. ,Y. by B. and 8. W .• cdging in fur the land with a fresh gale at north;
but though we Wl're at no great distance, tIll' \wather wa~ so llazy that we could see nothing
distinctly upon it, exel'pt a ridge of hi~h hill>! lying not far from the sea, and parallel to the
coast, which in this place stretches 8. by W. and N. hy E., and seemed to end in a bigb
blnff puint to the southward. By eight in tIll' en'ning we were abreast of this point; but
it being then (lark, and I not knowin).r whieh way th,' land trt'nded, we brought-to for the
night. At this time the poiut bore \\"l'~t, a11l1 was distant about five miles: our dl'pth of
water was thirty-scven fathom, aud thl' bottom consisted of small pebbles.

At dayhreak, having mad,' sail, th,' pllint hore north. distant thrt"e IragueB, nnd we now
found that the land trt'ud".1 fnllll it B. W. by W., as far as we could St.'C. This point I
nanll'J CAPE 8.H·~IlF.R;o. iu honour uf Sir ('harks. Our latitllJe was 45° 35' S., aDd
longitlld,. lIID.' 4' W. By thr latitudl', au,l th,' anglt's that arc made hy the coast, this
puint will h,' slIffici,'ntly known; th"rt, is. h"w"\",'r. about thrl'" or four Il'agucs to the south.
Wl'st of it. and wry ncar thl' short,. a rl'nl:lrkabll' ",'"Id!l·-hill. whil'h is a good din-ction to it
on that qllarh'r. From 'llll' It'agll" tu f,lur It':lglll':! n'lrth I.f Cape 8aundl'J"ll, the shore forms
two or thrt'C h;l~'''' in whidl th,'n' aplwan'd hI b,' ~"l,d :uwhurag,,, and effectual shelter from
the S. " •. wl'Sh'rly. allil X. w,'stl'rl~· wintl,.; hilt my d,'"irl' of gl·tting to the southward, in
order to ascertain wh"thcr thi:ll'llllntr~· wa." :111 i,.\;1I1l1 llr a cllntioellt, prc\"entlld my putting
into any of th,'m.
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We kept at a small distance from the shore all this morning, with the wind at S.W., and
had a very distinct view of it: it is of a moderate height, and the surface is broken by many
hills which art" p;reen and woody; but we saw no appearance of inhabitants. At noon,
Capc Saundors bore N. 30 W., distant about four leaj.tues. We had variable winds and
calms till five o'clock in the evening, when it fixed at W.S.W., and soon blew so hard that
it put us past our topsails, and split the foresail all to pieces: after gettillg another to the
yanl, we continued to stand to the southward under two courscs; and at six the next
moming, the southernmost land in sight bore W. hy N., and Cape Saunders N. by W.,
distant eight leagues: at noon, it bore N. 20 'V., fourteen leagues; and our latitude by
observation was 46° 36', The gale continued, with heavy squalls and a large hollow sea., all
the aftemoon; and at seven in the evening, we lay-to under our foresail, with tho ship's
head to the southward: at noon on the 27th, our latitude was 46° 54', and our longitude
from Cape Saunders 1° 24' E. At seven in the evening, we made sail under our courses ;
and at eight the next morning set the topsails close reefed. At noon, our l:J.titude was
47° 43', and our longitude east from Capo Saunders 2° 10'. At this time, we wore and
stood to the northward: in the afternoon, we found the variation to be 16° 34' E. At
eight in the evening, we tacked and stood to the southward, with the wind at west.

At noon this day, our latitudo by account was 4jO 52', and our longitude from Capo
Saunders 1° 8' E. We stood to the southward till half an hour past three in the afternoon;
and then, being in latitude 48° S., and longitude Hmo W., and seeing no appearance of
land, we tacked and stood to the northward, having II. large swell from the S. W. by W.
At noon tho next day, our latitude was 46° 42' S.; and Cape Saunders bore N. 46° W.,
distant eighty-six miles. The south-west swell continuing till the 3rd, confirmed our
opinion, that there was no land ill that quarter. At four in tho afternoon, we stood to tho
westward with all the sail we could make. In the morning of the 4th, wo found the
"mation to be 16° 16' E. This day we saw some whales and seals, as we bad done several
times after our having pllSllCd the strait; but we saw no seal while we were upon tho coast
of Eahienomauwe. We sounded both in the night and this morning, but had no ground
with one hundred and fifty fathom. At noon, we saw Cape Saunders bearing N. ~ W.;
and onr latitude by observation was 46" 31' S. At half an hour past one o'clock, we saw
land bearing W. by S., which we steered for, and beforo it was dark were within three or
four miles of it: during the whole night wo saw fires upon it, and at se,"en in the morning
were within about three leagues of the shore, which appeared to be high, but level. At
three o'clock in the afternoon, we saw the land extending from N.E. by N. to N.W. t N.;
and soon after we discovered some low land, which appeared like an island, bearing S. t'V.
We continued our course to the W. by S., and in two hours wo saw high land over tho
loW' land, extending to the southward as far as S. W. by S.; but did not appear to be
joined to the land to the northward, so that thero is either water, a deep bay, or low land
between them.

At noon on the 6th, we were nearly in the sarno situation as at noon on the day before:
in the aftemoon we found tho variation, by several azimuths and the amplitude, to be
15" 10' E. On the 7th at noon, we were in latitude 47° 6' S., and had made twelve milcs
e&Ilting during the last twenty-four hours. We stood to the we!ltward the remainder of
this day, and all the next till sunset, when the extremes of the land boro from N. by E. to
W., distant about soven or eight leagues: in this situation our depth of water was fifty-five
fathom, and the variation by amplitude 16° 29' E. The wind now veered from the N. to
the W., and as we had fine wcather and moonlight, we kept standing close upon the wind
&0 the S.W. all night. At four in the moming, we had sixty fathom water; and at day
light we dilJCOvered under our bow a ledge of rocks, extending from S. by W. to W, by S.,
upon which the sea broke very high: they were not more than three quarters of a mile distant,
yet we had five-and-forty fathom water. As the wind was at N.W., we could not now
weather them, and as I was unwilling to run to leeward, I tacked and made a trip to the
eutward; the wind, however, soon after eoming to the northward, enabled us to get clear
of all. Our lOundings, while we were passing within the ledge, wero from thirty-five to (orty
.,... Iaihom, wiUl a I'OCky bottom,

N
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This ledge lies S.E. six leagues from tho southernmost part of the land, and s.E. by E.
frllm some remarkable hilltl which stand near the shore: about three leaguC8 to the aonh·
ward of it, tl1ere is another ledge, whieh lies full three leagues from the ehore, and on which
the sea broke iu a dreadful surf. As we plUlllCd these rocks to the north in the night,
and disco\'ered the othertl under our bow at break of day, it is manifest that our danger ...
imminent, nnd our escape critical in the highest degree: from the situation of these rocb,
so well adnpted to catch unwary strangers, I called them the TRAPS. Our latitude at IIOClIl

was 47° 26' S. The laud in sight, which had the appearance of an island, extended &0.
NoE. by ~. to ~.W. by W., and l'eemed to be about five leagul'8 distant from the maiD;
the eastcnlmost ledge of rockll bore 8.S.E., distant one league and a half, and the northerulllOl&
N.E. f E., distant about three Il·agues. This land is high and barren, with nothing upoa ~

but a few straggling shrubs, fllr nut a single tree was to be Been; it was, huwever, remark·
able fur a numher of white 11atches, which I took to be marble, as they reflected the IUD'.
rays yery strungly: other patches of the same kind we had observed in ditrtll'CDt. parte Ii
thill country, particulnrly in :Mercury Day: we continued to stand close upon a wind to die
westward, nnd at sunsct the southernmost point of land bore N. 38 E., distant four leaguel,
and the westernmost land in tligllt bore N. 2 E. The point which lies in latitude 47" 19' So
longitude 192" 12' W. I named SoUTH CAPE; the westernmost land was a small ialand,lyiDg
oft'the point of the main.

Supposing South Cape to be the southern extremity of this country, n8 indeed it prond
to he, I hoped to get rouud it by the west, for a large hollow swell from the 80uth-,.,eIt,
e\"l'r since our last hard g:lll" had convinced me that there was no land in that directioD.

In the night we had a hard gale at ~.E. by N. nnd N., which brought UA undl'!' oar
conr8l'p, but about eight in the murniu~ it became moderate; and at noon, ~Cl'ring to the
'\"pst, we tacked and stooel to the northward, ha"iug no land in eight. Our latitude, by
obill'nation, was 47" :t-l' S., our longitude, 'Wcst from the South Cape, 59'. \\Yc stood away
N.N.E. close upon a wiud, without seeing nny land, till two the next morning, wht'D we
discoYl'red an itlland bl':Il'ing N. ,Y. hy N., distant about five l~agues: about two boul'll after.
warels we saw lanel a-hl'ad, upon which we tacked and stood oft' till six, wben we stood ill
to take a nearer view of it: at l'1en'n we were within three leagues of it, bllt the wiud
sceming to incline upon the shorl', I tacked and tltood oft'to the southward. '\\Ye had DOW
sailed round the land which we had di~eovered on the 5th, and which then did Dot appl'll'
to be joined to the main which lay north of it; and being now come to the otber aide of
what Wl' supposed to be water, a Lay, or low land, it had the Kame appenrance, but when I
callie to lay it down upon papl'r I saw no reasun to suppose it to be an island; on tbe con
trary, I was ch·arly of opiuion that it made part of the main. At noon, the wettenl
('xtrl'mityof the main bore N. 59 W., and the i..land whieh we had seen in the morning
S. 5!1 'V. di~t:lIlt ahout five lcagul's. It lies iu !:ltitude 46° 31' S., longitude 1920 49' 'W.,
and iil nuthing but a harren rOl'k ahout a mill' in circuit, remarkably high, and liC8 full be
leagues dil'ltant frum the main. Thill islaud I named after Dr. Solander, aDd called it
SuLA.:mER's ISLAND. The shore of the main lies nearest :K by S. aod W. by N. and fOl1llB
a large open bay, in which tlll're is no appl'aranel' uf any harOOur or shelter for 8hippiDg
again~t S. 'V. and suutherly winds; tIll' surface of the country is brokl'n into craggy hills,
uf 1\ /-rrcat height, 011 the summitll of which are several patclll'il of snow: it is not, however,
wholly barren, for we could sec woud not only in the "alleys, but upon the highest ground,
)'et we saw no appearance of itll being inhabited.

".e continued tl) Rtaucl to the S. W. by 8. till l'1e\'en o'clock the next mornill~, whcn tbe
wiud shifted to the ~.W. by 'Y., upon which we wore, ami stood to the N.~."r., being
theu in latitude ·17" 4U' :-:I. longitude }!);}O 50' W., and having a hollow lea from
the S.W.

During the night, Wl' steered N.N.'Y. till six in tIle morning, wilen, seeing- no land, we
stl'cred N. by E. tilll·ight, when we stcl'red N.E. by E. ! Eo t.o make the lond, which at
tell we saw bl·aring E.N.E., hut it being hazy, we could distinguish nothing upon it. At
n<HJD, our latitude, by ubsl'rvation, was 46" S. About two it cleared up, and the laud
aJlpeared to be high, rudl', and mountainous: about holf aD hour after three I haull'd in for
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a bay, in which there appeared to be good anchorage; but in about an hour, finding the
distance too great to run before it would be dark, and the wind blowing too_hard to make
the attempt safe in the night, I bore away along the shore.

This bay, which I called DUSKY BAY,liea in latitude 45° 47' S.: it is between three and
four miles broad at the entrance, and seems to be full as deep as it is broad: it contain.
Bevenl islands, behind which there must be shelter from all winds, though possibly there
may not be sufficient depth of water. The north point of this bay, when it bears S.E, by
8., is rendered very remarkable by five high peaked rocks which lie off it, and have the
appearance of the four fingers and thumb of a man's hand, for which reason I called it POINT
FIVE FINGERS: the land of this point is farther remarkable, for being the only level land
within a considerable distancc. It cxtends near two leagues to tbc northward, is lofty, and
covered with wood: the land behind it is very different, consisting wholly of mountains,
totally barren and rocky; and this difference givea the Cape the appearancc of an island•

.At sunset, the southernmost land in sight bore due south, distant about five or six leaguea j

and as this is the weatemmost point of land upon the whole coast, I called it WEST CAPE.
n lies about three leagues to the southward of Dusky Bay, in the latitude of 45° 54' S., and
in the longitnde of 193° 17' W. The land of this Cape is of a moderate height next the sea,
and has nothing remarkable about it, except a very white cliff, two or three leagues to the
southward of it: to the southward of it also the land trends away to the S.E., and to the
northward it trends N.N.E.

HaYing brought to for the night, we made so.il along the shore at four in the morning, in
the direCtion of N.E. i N. with a moderate breeze at S.S.E. At noon our latitude, by
aheervatioD, was 45° 13' S. At this time, being about a league and a half from the shore,
we BOunded, bnt had no ground with seventy fathom: we had just passed a small narrow
opening in land, where there seemed to be a very safe and convenient harbour, formed by
an island, which lay in the middle of the opening at east. The opening lies in latitude
4,50 16' S., and on the land behind it are mountains, the summits of which were covered
with snow, that appeared to have been recently fallen j and indeed for two days past we had
found the weather very cold. On each side the entrance of the opening, the land rises
almost perpendicularly from the sea to a stupendous height, and this indeed was the reason
why I did not carry the ship into it, for no wind could blow there but right in, or right out,
in the direction of either east or west, and I thought it by no means ad visable to put into a
place whence I could not have got out but with a wind which experience had taught me did
not blow more than one day in a month. In this, however, I acted contrary to the opinion
of lOme persons on board, who in very strong terms expressed their desire to harbour for
preeent convcnience, without any regard to future diso.dvantagea.

In the evening, being about two leaguea from the Bhore, we Bounded, and had no ground
with 108 fathom: the variation of the needle, by azimuth, was 14° E. and by amplitude
150 2'. We made the best of our way along the shore with what wind we had, keeping at
the distance of between two and three leagueB. At noon, we were in latitude 44° 47',
haviDg run ouly twelve leagues upon a N.E. i N. course, during the last four-and-twenty
hoaft.

We continued to steeralong the shore, in the direction of N.E. i E. till six o'clock in the
enDing, when we brought to for the night. At four in the morning, we stood in for the
land, and when the day broke we saw what appeared to be an inlet; but upon a nearer
approach, proved to be ouly a deep valley between two high lands: we proceeded therefore
in the same course, keeping the shore at the distance of between four and five miles. At
noon on the 16th, the northernmost point of land in sight bore N. 60 E. at the distance of
ten mil.; and our latitude, by observation, was «0 5', our longitude from Cape West
2" 8' E. About two, we passed the point which at noon had been distant ten miles, and
found it to consist of high red clifFs, down which there fell a cascade of water in four small
Itzam8, and I therefore gave it the name of Cascade Point. From this point, the land trends
6nt N. 76 E. aDd afterwards more to the Dorthward. At the distance of eight leaguea from
c.:ade Point, in the direation of E.N.E., and at a little distance from the shore, lies a
1IDall1ow iIIaod, which bore from us 8. by E., at the distance of about a league and a half.

N2
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At seven in the evening, 'we brought to, in tllirty-three fathom, with a fine Il&Ddy bottom ;
at ten wo had fifty fathom, and at twelve wore in sixty-five fathom, having driven lenni.
milt·s X.X.W. after our having brought to. At two in the lOoming, we had no groud
with 140 fathom, by which it appears that the soundings enend but a liule way from the
shore. About this timo it foIl calm; at eight, a breeze sprung up at S.W. witb which we
steered along the shore, iu the direction of N.E. by E. i E. at the distance of about three
leagues. At six in the ovening, being about one league from the shore, we had IIeftilteeD

fathom j and at eight, being about three leagues from the shore, we had forty-four; we DOW

shortened sail, and brought to, having run ten leagues N.E. by E. since noon.
It was calm most part of the night j but at ten in the morning a light breeze lIpI'IIng' -P

at S.W. by 'V., when we mado sail again along the shore N.E. by N., having a large swell
from the W.S.W. which had risen in the night; at noon, our latitude, by obeervation, WII

43' 4' S" and our 10ngitl1fle from Cape West 4° 12' E, We observed, that the valleys u
well as tIll! mountains were this morning covered with snow, part of which we suppoeed to
have fallen during the night, when we had rain. At six in the evening we ahortenl'd sail,
and at h'n brought to, at the diHtance of about five leagues from the shore, where we bJd
115 fathom. At midnight, there bcin~ little wind, we made Mil, and at eight in the lOoming
we stood to tIle N.E. close u)1on a wind till noon. when we tacked, being about three lP&g1lfl
from the land, and, by ob!l{'rHltion, in latitude 42' 8', and longitude from Ca.pe W l'8t 5° 5' E.
'" e continued to stand ,wstward till two in tho morning, when we ma.de a trip to the
eastward, aml afterwards stood westward till noon, when, by our reckoning, wo were in the
latitudo 42' 2:r, and longitude frolll Cape 'West 3" 5:;' E. 'Ve now tacked And stood east
ward, with a fresh gale at N. by W. till six in the eVl.'nin~, when the wind shifted to &be
S. and 8.S.W., with which wo steered N.E. by N. till six in the morning, when we haaIed
in E. by N. to make the Inn.l, whieh we saw SOOl1 afterwards; at noon, our latitude, by
account, Wall 41° :37', and our longitude from Cape "'est 5° 42' E. We were now within
threo or four ll.'agnes of tho land, but it being foggy, wo could see nothing llpon it distinctly,
and as we had milch wind, and a vast swell rolling in upon the shore, from the W.B. 'W., I
did not think it safe to go nearer.

In the afternoon, we had a gmtle breeze from the 8.S.W" with which we steered north
along the shore till eight, when, bl'ing within between two nnd three league&, we BOunded,
and had bnt thirty-four fathom; upon which we hauled off N. W. by ~. tillclevco at night,
and then brought to, IHl.\·ing sixty-four fathom. At fuur in the morning, we made sail to
the N.E. with a light brel'ze at 8.S.W. which at eight veered to the westward, and BOOn

after died away; at this time we were within three or four miles of the land, and llad fil'ty
four fathom, with a large swell from the 'V.S."'., rolling obliquely upon the short', which
made me fear that I shonl.1 ho ohligl.'d to anchor; but by tho help of a light air now IUd
then from the 8."~. I wag able to keep the ship from dri\·ing. At noon, the northernmost
land in sight bore N.R by E. ;1 Eo distant about ten leagnl.'s; our latitude, by account, wu
40° 55' 8., lougitude from Cape West (j0 35' E. From this timo we had light airs from the
southward, with intervals of calm, till noon on the 23.1, when our latitude, by observa,ioa,
was 40' 30' 30" S., and our longitude fromoCape West (P 52' E. The eastenlmost point or
land in sight bore E. ]() N., at tho dist..mee of seven I£'agues, nnd a bluff head or point, or
which WlJ had been abreast at noon tlllJ day before, and off which lay somo rocks above water,
bore 8. 18 W. at the distance of six leaglles. This point I called UOCK'S POINT. Our lati
tude was now 41P 5~;' S., and having nearly nm down the wholo of tho north-weat co. or
Tu\'y Puenammoo, I shall give some accmmt of the faco of the country.

I ha"e already ob~rYed, that on the] I th, when we wero off the southern part, the laud
thm seen was cragl.:Y and 1Il0untainolls, and there is great reason to bclie"e t.hat die same
ri.lge of mount"ins ~xtl'nds m·arly the whole length of tho island. Between the westernmos'
land which we saw that day, and the easternmust which we saw on the ]3th, there it! a space
of about six or eight Il'ag-IIl'"," of which WI.! did not see the coast, thongh we plainly discoTered
tho muuntains inlantl. 'fhe sea-const near Cape "~est ill low, rilling with an cas)' and gr.ulaaI
IU'cent to the foot of tho Illountain"" and being in most parts cO"ered with wood. From
Point }o'ivo Fingers, down ,to latitude 44° 20', there is a IWTOW ridge of billa that rises
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directly from the sea, and is covered with wood: close behind these hills are the mountains,
extending in another ridge of a stupendous height, lLnd consisting of rocks that are totally
barren and naked, except where they are covered with snow, which is to be seen in large
patches upon many parts of them; and hIlS probably lain there ever since the creation of the
world: a prospect more rude, craggy, and desolate than this country affurds from the sea,
cannot pOlMlibly be conceived, for, IlS far inland IlS the eye can reach, nothing appears but the
summitl! of rocks, which stand so near together, that instead of valleys there are ouly fi88ures
between them. From the latitude of 44° 20', to the latitude of 42° 8', these mountains lie
farther inland, and the sea-collSt consists of woody hills and valleys, of various height and
extent, and hIlS much appearance of fertility: many of tho valleys form plains of consider
able extent, wholly covered with wood; but it is very probable that the ground, in many
places., is swampy, and interspersed with pools of water. From latitude 42° 8', to 41 (J

30', the land is not distinguished by anything remarkable: it rises into hills directly from
t.he sea, and is covered with wood; but the weather being foggy while we were upon this
part of the COllSt, we could see very little inland, except now and then the summits of the
monntains, towering above the cloudy mists that obscured them below, which confirmed my
opinion that a chain of mountains extended from one end of the island to the other.

In the afternoon, we had a gentle breeze at S.W., which, before it was quite dark,
brought us abreast of the eastern point which we had seen at noon; but not knowing what
coune the land took on the other side of it, we brought to in thirty-four fathom, at the
distance of about one lengue from the shore. At eight in the evening, there being little
wind, we filled and stood on till midnight, and then we brought to till four in the morning,
when we again made sail, and at break of day we saw low land extending from the point to
the 8.S.E. IlS far as the eye could reach, tho eastern extremity of which appeared in round
hillocks: by this time the gale had veered to the eastward, which obliged us to ply to wind
ward. At noon next day, the eastern point bore S.'V. by S., distant sixteeu miles, and our
latitude was 40° 19': the wind continuing easterly, we were nearly in the same situation at
noon on the day following. About threo o'clock the wind came to the westward, and we
steered E.S.E. with all the sail we could set till it was dark, and then shortened sail till the
morning: as we had thick hazy weather all night, wo kept sounding continually, and had
from thirty-seven to forty-two fathom. When the day broke we saw land bearing S.E. by
E., and an island lying near it, bearing E.S.E., distant about five leagues: this island I knew
to be the same that I had seen from the entrance of Queen Charlotte'l! Sound, from which
it bean N.W. by N., distant nine leagues. At noon, it bore south, distant four or five miles,
and the north-west head of the sound S.E. by S., distant ten leagues and a half. Our lati
tude, by observation, was 4()0 33' S.

As we had now circumnavigated the whole country, it became nece88l1ry to think of
quitting it; but IlS I had thirty tons of empty water casks on board, this could not bo done
t.ill I had filled them: I therefore hauled round the island, and entered a bay, which lies
between that and Queen Charlotte's Sound, leaving three more ill1ands, which lay close
under the western shore, between three or four miles within the entrance, on our starboard
hand: while we were running in, we kept thil lead continually going, and had from forty
to twelve fathom. At six o'clock in the evening, we anchored in eleven fathom with a
muddy bottom, under the west shore, in the second cove, that lies within three islands; and
U IIOOn as it was light the next morning, I took a boat, and went on shore to look for a
watering place, and a proper berth for the ship, both which I found, much to my satisfac
tion. As soon as the ship was moored, I sent an officer on shore to superintend the watering,
aud the carpenter, with his crew, to cut wood, while the long-boat was employed in landing
the empty casks.

In this employment we were busy till the 30th, when the wind seeming to settle at S.E.,
aud our water being nearly completed, we warped the ship out of the cove, that we might
have room to get under sail; and at noon I went away' in the pinnace to examine as much
of the bay as my time would admit. After rowing about two leagues up it, I went ashore
upon a point of land on the western side, and having climbed a hill, I saw the western arm
of &Ilia bayl'QD in S.W. by W. about five leagues farther, yet I could not disco~61: \\\.lI!lli:.'\\.~
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of it: there appeared to be several otller inlets, or at least lI1Dall bays, between t.hi. aDd the
north-west head of Queen Chariotte'll Sound, in each of wItich, I make no doubt, then it
anchorage and shelter, as they are all covered from the sea-wind by tho ialaoda which lie
without them. The land about this bay, as far 88 I could see of it, is of & hilly sarI'aee,
chiefly covered with t1'Cf.'8, shrubs, and fern, which render trayelling diffioult and fatipiDg.
In this excursion I was accompanied by :Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, who {ouad IIllftI'II
new plants. Wernet with some huts, which seemed to have been long deserted, but DW 110

inhabitants. Mr. Banks examined several of the stones that lay upon the beach, whicla
were full of veins, and had a mineral appearance; but he did not di800ver aaything in the.
which he knew to be are: if he had had an opportunity to enmine any o{ the bare rocb,
perhaps he might have been more fortunate. He was also of opinion that what I bad takm
for marble in another Illacc, was a mineral substance; and that, considering the correspoad
ence of latitude between this place and South America, it WILl not improbable but thai, 111
a proper examination, somethin~ very valuable might be found.

At my return iu the evening, I found all the wood and water on board, and the ship rad1
for the sea; I resolved therefore to quit the country, and return home by such & ronte 18

might be of most advantage to the service; and upon this subject ~k tho opinion of my
officers. I had myself II. strong desire to return by Cape Hom, because that would baft
enabled me finally to detemline, whctllCr there is or is not a southern continent; but against
this it \\'as a sufficient objection that we must havo kept in a high southern latitude in the
very depth of winter, with a vcsscl which was not thought sufficient for the undertaking;
nnd the same reason was urged against our proceeding directly for the Cape of Good Hope,
with still more force, beeause no discovery of moment could be hoped for in that route; it
was therefore resolved that we should return by the East Indies, and that with this view we
should, upon leaving the C(\ast, steer westward, till we should fall in with tIte east cout of
New Holland, anll then follow the direction of tbat coast to the northward, till we should
arrive at its northern extremity; but if that should be found impracticable, it w. farther
resoh-ed that we should cndca\'our to fall in with the land, or islands, Mid to haft hem
discovered by Quiros. With this view, at break of day on Saturday tho 31st of March,
1770, we got under sail, and put to sca, with the advantage of 11 fresh gale at S.E., and
clear weather, taking our departure from the eastern point, whieh we had seen at nooll OIl

th~ 23rd, nnd to which, on this occasion, I gave tho name of CAPE FAREWELL.
The bay out of which we had just sailed I called ADMIRALTY BAY, giving the namc of

CAPE STEPm::ss to the north-west point, and CAPE JACKSON to the south-cast, after the two
~entlemen who at this time wero secretaries to the board. Admiralty Bay may easily be
known by the island that has been just mentioned, which lies two miles N.E. of Cape
Stcphl'ns, in latitude 40' 37' S., longitudo 185° (jI W., and is of a cODsiderable height.
Between this island and Cape Farewell, which aro between fourteen and fifteen leagues
distant from each other, in the direction of 'V. hy N. and E. by S., the shore fonns a large
deep bay, tho bottom of which we could scarcely sce while we were sailing in a straight
line from one cape to the other; it is, however, probably of less depth thnn it appeared to
be, for as wo found the water shallower here than at the sarno distance from any other pari
of the coast, thero is reason to suppose that the land at the bottom which lies next the IIe8

is low, and therefore not easily to be distinguished from it. I have for this reason called it
BLIND HAY, and am of opinion that it is the same which was called Murderer's Bay b1
TasDlnn. Such particulars of this country and its inhabitants, with their mannen aDd
customs, as could bo learnt whilo we were circumnavigating the coast, shall now be
related.

CHAPTER VlII.-A GE..~ERAL ACCOUNT OP NEW ZEALAND: ITS FIRST DISCOVERY, 81TU.olTIO:l,
EXTENT, CLDIATE, AND PRODUCTIONS.

NEW ZEALAND was first discovered by Abel Jansen Tasman, a Dutch navigator, Wh08C
nRmo has been several times mentioned in this narrative, on the 13th of December, in the
rear 1642. He traversed the eastern coast from latitude 34° to 43°, and entered the strait
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which divides the two iBlands, and in the chart is called COOK'S STRAIT; but being attacked
by the natives soon after he came to an anchor, in the place to which he gave the name of
Murderer's Bay, he never went on shore. He gave the country the name of STAATEN

LAND, or the land of the States, in honour of the states-general, and it is now generally
distinguished in our maps and charts by the name of NEW ZEALAND. As the whole of this
country, except that part of the coast which was seen by Tasman from on board his ship,
baa from his time, to the voyage of the Endeavour, remained altogether unknown, it has by
many been supposed to be part of a southern continent. It is, however, now known to
consist of two large islands, divided from each other by 0. strait or passage, which is about
four or five leagues broad. These islands are situated between the latitudes of 34° and
4lJo 8., and between the longitudes of 181° and 194° W., which is now determined with
un«:ommon exactness, from innumcrable observations of the sun and moon, and one of the
transits of Mercury, by Mr. Green, a person of known abilities, who, as has been men
tioned before, was sent out by the Royal Society, to observe the transit of Venus in the
South Seas.

The northernmost of these islands is called by the natives Eaheinomauwe, and the
8Outhemmost Tovy, or Tavai Poenammoo; yet, as I have observed before, we are not sure
whether the name Tovy Poenammoo comprehends the whole southern island, or only part of
it. The fignre and extent of these islands, with the situation of the bays and harbours they
contain, and the smaller islands that lie about them, will appear from the chart that I have
drawn, every part of which, however, I cannot vouch to be equally accurate·. The coast
of Eaheinomauwe, from Cape Palliser to East Cape, is laid down with great exactness
both in its figure, and the course and distance from point to point; for the opportunities
that offered, and the methods that I used, were such as could scarcely admit of an error.
From East Cape to St. Maria van Diemen, the chart, though perhaps not equally exact, is
withont any error of moment, except possibly in some few places which are here, and in
other parts of the chart, distinguished by a dotted line, and which I had no opportunity to
examine: from Cape Maria van Diemen to latitude 36° 15', we were seldom nearer the
llhore than between five and eight leagues; and therefore the line that marks the se&-Coast
may possibly be erroneous. From latitude 36" J5', to nearly the length of Entry Island,
our course was very near the shore, and in this part of the chart therefore there can be no
material error, except perhaps at Cape Tierawitte. Betweeu Entry Island and Cape
Palliser we were again farther from the shore, and this part of the coast, therefore, may not
be laid down with minute exactnes&; yet, upon the whole, I am of opinion that this island
will be found not much to differ from the figure that I have given it, and that upon the
ClOIIllt there are few or no harbours which are not noticed in the journal, or delineated in the
cbari. I cannot, however, say as much of Tovy Poenammoo: the season of the year, and
the circumstances of the voyage, would not permit me to spend so much time about this
island aa I had employed upon the other; and the storms that we met with made it both
difticuU and dangerous to keep near the shore. However, from Queen Charlotte's Sound
to Cape Campbell, and as far to the S.W. as latitude 43', the chart will be found pretty
accurate. Between latitude 43' and latitude «0 20' the line may be doubted, for of some
pgt of the coast which it represents we had scarcely a view. From latitude «020', to
Cape Saunders, our distance would not permit me to be particular, and the weather Wall

heeidee extremely unfavourable. From Cape Saunders to Cape South, and even to Cape
West, there is also reason to fear that the chart will in many places be found erroneous,
.. we were seldom able to keep the shore, and were sometimes blown to such a distance that
it could Dot be seen. From Cape West to Cape Farewell, and even to Charlottt:'s Sound,
it is not more to be trusted.

Tory Poenammoo is for the most part a mountainou8, and to all appearance a barren
couutry; and the people whom we saw in Queen Charlotte's Sound, those that came off to
WI uuder the snowy mountains, and the fires to the west of Cape Saunders, were all the
iDhabitulte, and signa of inhabitants, that we discovered upon the whole island. Eaheino-

• A ... _piled f'rom the bait modorn aothoritiCi it ,obttitoted in the present edition r,r C,ptain Coello',
I:MII.-Ka.
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mauwe hILS II. much bl'ttcr appcaranC(' ; it is indeed not only billy but mountainons, yet eftll
the hills and mountains are co\"ered with ,,"ood, l1nd every valley bas a rivulet of water:
the soil in thrse yalleys, nnd ill the plains, of wbich thl're are many that ILI'e lIot onrgron
with wood, i!:! in general light but fertile, and in the opinion of llr. Banks and Dr. Solander,
118 well n~ of e\"ery other gelltl,'man on buard, all kinds of European grain, plants, and &ait,
would flllurillh Ill're in the utmost luxuriancr: from the \"egetabll'll that we found laeI'P, then
ill rea!:lon to conclude that the winters are milder than those in England, and we found the
summer not hotter, though it was more equally warm; so that if this country should be
settll'd by people from Europe, they would, with II. little industry, be very BOOD supplied ao&
only with the nece~arics, but the lmmril'll of lifc in great abundance.

In this country there arc no quadruped!:! but dogs and rots, at least we Ba.W no other, aad
tllC rats arc so scarce that mauy of us nc\'er saw them. The dugs Ii\"e with the people,
who breed them fur 110 othrr purpose than to cat: there might indeed be quadrupl.'ds that
we dill not !lel'; but this is not probable, because the ellief pride of the nati\"CB, with reBJlfd
to tlll'ir dre~s, is in the skins and hair of Buch animals as they ha\"e, and wo never laW the
skin of any animal about them but tho!:!e of dogs and birds: there are indeed. seals upon the
COll.!:lt, and we once saw a sra-liun, but we imagine they aro seldom caught. for thollgh we
saw SOIllO of tlll'ir tl'l·th, which wero failhioned into an oruament liko a bodkin. and worn
by the natin's at tlll'ir brrast, and highly valued, wc saw none of thrir skins: there are
whalrs also upon this coast, and though tho pl·uple did not appear to have Ilny art or
instrument by whieh BudI an animal eould bo taken and killed, ,,·e saw pattoo-pattooe in
tho pos!1e~sion of some of them, which werc mado of the bone of II. whale, or of some othl!'
animal whoso bone had oxactly the samo appearance.

Of bircls thc f:prcil's are not many; anel of these none, rxcept perhaps the gannl't, i. the
8Ilme with thoso of Europe: lll're are ducks indeed, and shags of se\"rral kinds, Bufficil'ntly
rl'sclllbliug thoile of Europo to be ealled tho samr, by those who have not examim-d them
very nil'ely. Here arc also hawks, owls, and quail", which differ but little from those of
Europe at first ~ight j anel seycral ~mall hirds, whose ~ong, ns bas bel'n remarked io the
course of the narrative, is much mure mt'lodioll9 thau anv that we had ever heard. The
8l'a-coast i!:! also ,'i~ited hy many on'a"ic birds, parti~ularly albatroB.."l's, shecrwatrn,
pintado!!, and a fl'w of the bin),' wllich Hir .John N"al'horough has call1'd Pcnguins, and which
indeed are what the French call .X/lIIIII'C·, and SCl'm to be a middle sprcit,s betwl'eD bird aDd
fil!h j f"r thl·ir feathl'r!:!, l'sl)('cially th"sl' upon their wings, differ yory little from scalC8; aDd
tlll'ir wing>! them~l'h·cs, which the)' use only in diving, anel not to accelerate their motion
even UPOIl the snrfaec of the watl'r, Illay, perhaps with cqual proprirty, he called finJ.
Neithl'r aro iU!lectl! in gl'eatl'r pll'nty than hirds: a fl'w butterflie:l and beetlt>S. flesh flies,
very like thollr ill Europe, and ~OlllC Illu!:!qui tOl! and sand flil's, perhaps cxactly the llame
with thoso of ~urth Anll'rica, make up the whole catalogue, Of musquitos and saud Dies,
howen'r, which arc justly accounted the curse of evcry country whrre they ahound, we did
not Sl'C many: there Wl're illdl'r,l a few in almost overy placo wllCre we went OD shore, but
they gave us so little trouble, that we did not mako usc of tho shades which we bad pro
,"ided fur the security of our faccs.

:I<'or this sl'areity uf animals upon the land, the sea, howe\'er, makl's :m abundant recom
pen!:!e; every crt!ck swarming with fish, whil'h are not only wholesomr, but rqually deliciOlll
with tho~o of Enrope: the ship sddom anchorcll in any station, or with a light gale pUBetl
any pl,Lel', that did not affor,I us l'nuugh with llOok and line to scrve the whole ship's com
pauy, et1J>eeially to the southwar<1: whl'n we lay at anchor, tho boats, with hook Dod lioe,
nrar the rucks, could take tbh in any quantity j and the sl'illc sddom faill'd of produciog a
Btill mllre ample ~ul'pl)'; so that hoth tiJlll's when we anchored in Cook's Strait, every
mess in the Bhip, that was not cl\rl'le~s and improvidcnt, Baltl·tl as much DB lasted many
weeks aftl'r they w('nt to Bl'l\. Of this articlr, the YariPly was rqual to tho plenty; ,,-e b:ld
mackl'rcl of many kind!', among which, onc Wall rxactly thc samo as we have in England:
the!lc eallW in innnt'nse ~11(13.1~, amI wrre takl'n b}' the Ilati\"l's in their seines, who BOld them
to us at a wry easy rate. Bl'l:'itlt's thc8<', thl'ro were fil:'h of many species which we had
never sceu before, but to all which the seamen very readily ga\"c names: 80 that we talbd
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here as familiarly of hakes, bream, cole-fish, and many others, as we do in England; and
though they are by DO means of the same family, it must be confessed that they do honour
to the Dame. But the highest luxury which the sea afforded us, even in this place, was the
lobster or sea cray-fish, which are probably the same that in the account of Lord Anson's
Voyage are said to have been fouud at the island of Juan Fernandez, except that, although
large, they are not quite equal in size: they differ from ours in England in several particulars;
they have a greater Dumber of prickles on their backs, and they are red whcn first taken
ont of the water. These we also bought evcrywhere to the northward in great quantities
of the natives, who catch them by di'>ing near the shore, and finding out where they lie
with their feet. 'Ve had also a fish that Frezicr, in his Voyage to the Spanish :Main in
South America, has described by the names of Eufant, Pejeflallo, or Pouon coq, which,
though coarse, we cat very heartily. Several species of the skate, or sting-ray, are also
found here, which were still coarser than the ElPfant .. but as an atonement, we had among
many kinds of dog-fish one spotted with white, which was in flavour exactly similar to our
best skate, but much more delicious. 'Ve had also flat fish resembling both soles and floun
ders, besides eels and congers of various kinds, with many others of which those who shall
hereafter visit this coast will not fail to find the advantage; and shell-fish in great variety,
particularly clams, cockle8, and oysters.

Among the vegetable productions of this country, the trecs claim a principal place; for
here are forests of vast extent, full of the straightest, the cleanest, and the largcst timber
trees t.hat we had ever seen: their size, their grain, and apparent durability, render them
fit for any kind of building, and indeed for every other purpose except masts; for which,
as I have already observed, they are too hard, and too heavy: there is one in particular
which, when we were upon the coast, was rendered conspicuous by a scarlet flower, that
Bef'med to be a compendage of many fibres; it is about as large as an oak, and the wood is
exceedingly hard and heavy, and excellently adapted to the use of the millwright. There is
another which grows in the swamps, remarkahly tall and straight, thick enough to make
masts for vessels of any size, and, if a judgment may be formed by the direction of its grain,
very tough: this, which, as has been before remarked, our carpenter thought to resemble
the pitch-pine, may probably be lightened by tapping, and it will then make tlle finest
masts in the world: it has a leaf not unlike a yew, and bears berries in small bunches -.

Great part of the country is covered with a luxuriant verdure, aud our natural historians
were gratified by the novelty, if not the variety of the plants. Sow-thistle, garden night
Bbade, one or two kinds of grass, the same as in England, and two or three kinds of fern,
like those of the West Indies, with a few of the plants that are to be found in almost every
part of the world, were all, out of about four hundred species, that have hitherto been
described by any botanists, or had been seen elsewhere durinl( the course of this voyage,
except about five or six which had been gathered at Terra del Fuego.

Of eatable vegetables there are but few; our people, indeed, who had been long at sea,
eat, wit.h equal pleasure and advantage, of wild celery, and a kind of cresses, which grew
in great abundance upon all parts of the sea-shore. We also, once or twice, met with a
plant like what the country people in England call Lamb', quartef'l, or Fat-hen, which we
boiled instead of grccns; and once we had the good fortune to find a cabbage-tree, which
afForded us a delicious meal; and, except the fern-root, and one other vegetable, totally
UDkno1FD in Europe, and which, though eaten by the natives, was extremely disagreeable
to us, we found DO other vegetable production that was fit for food, among those that
appeared. to be the wild produee of the country; and we could find but three esculent plants

• New Zealaud abound. in timbrr trcea, luitable for a
ariel1 of purpoRl, DIany of them being capable of recdv
IDe • fiDe poliah. and equalling in beauty tbe cboice.t
woodI In u. alD0"l III. The tree mOlt valuable for
_tile parpolft, and alluded to abo1'O, i. the Kauri
• Y~1IowJ Piu (Pin," G,"tralu) , which ba. heen
foaDll oa 10lIl trial to equal In t1aibilh1 tbe bed nortbem
.... aIHI hu beea mado u. of u main &lid top muta in
_ fII 0111' Jarr-t triplet. The truuk groWl to lbe
IIIip& fII rr- 1ft11o -'1 ono hWlllrad fee' without a

bran,'h protruding. There i. au inferior kind of pine,
known .. tho Kahikatio (Junipenu NOIJ~ Zelan
diem). which i. much uled, bril,g vory eaaily worked.

Tho tree described ahove••• rel"mllliug au oak, h the
Pohuklltaua or Potikall!a (Metrruidn'ol eoralla). It
i. well adapted for .bip.timbrn, i. crooked, c1olO-g",ined.
brittle, tough. and of a deep brown ""lour. It i. difficult
to work up by tho joiner from ill extreme hardne.., hut
wben polilhed form. "beautiful aud dumble article for
furniture. III appearance In 1I0woe i. ,,~\~~~.-'U>.
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among those which are raised by cultiyation-yams, sweet potaioee, and cocos. or the
yams and potatoes there aro plantations consisting of many 1IoCI'Il8; and I believe that 1111
ship which should happen to bo here in the autumn, when they are dug up, might parebl.
them in auy quantity. Gourds are al80 cultiYated by the Datives of this p1a.ae, the fnili rl
which furnish!.'!> them with vC8llels for various uses. We also found here the ChiDet18 paper
mulberry-tree, the same as that of which the inhabitants of the South Sea Islanda mab
thcir cloth; hut it is so scarce, that thou~h the New Zealanders alao make cloth of it, they
have not enough for any other purpose than to wear as an ornament in the holes which
they mako in their ears, as I have obl'Crved before.

But among all the trees, shrubs, and plants of this country, there is uot ODe that pro
duel'S fruit, except a berry, which has neither sweetness nor flavour, and which noue bnt the
boys took pains to gather, should be honoured with that appellation. There is, howeyer, I

plant that serves tho inhabitants instead of hemp and flax, which excels aU that are p.n to
the same purposes in other countries. Of this plant there are two sorts; the leans or bach
resemble those or flags, but the flowers are smaller, and their clusters more uumerolJl; ia
one kind they arc yellow, and ill the other a deep red. Of the leaycs of these plants, willa
very little preparation, they make all their common apparel; and of these they make alIo
their strings, lincs, and cordage for every purpose, which are 80 much stronger than 1111
thing we can make with hemp, that they will not bear a compari!On. From the DIIIII

plant, by another preparation, they draw long slender fibres which shine like Bilk, aad 11'II

as white as snow: of these, which are al80 surprisingly strong, the finer clothes are made;
and of the leaves, without any other preparation than splitting them into proper breadth.,
and tying the strips together, they make their fisbing nets; 80me of which, as I have heron
remarked, nre of lion enomlOUS size. A plant which, with such advantage, might be applied
to so many useful and important purposes, would certainly be a great acquillition to Eug
land, whert: it would probably thrive with very little trouble, as it seems to be hardy. ad
to affect no particular soil; being found equally in hill and valley; in the driest mould,
and the deepest bogs: the bog, howe'l"er, it seems rather to prefer, as near such placea we
observed it to be larger than el~ewhere -.

I hnve all'<.'ady ohserved, that we found great plenty of iron sand in Mercury Bay, IDd
tllererore that iron oro is undoubtedly to be found at no great distance. As to other metala,
we had scarcely knowledge enough of the country for conjecture.

If the settling of this country should ever be thought an object worthy the attention of
Great Britain, the best place for estahlishing a colony would be either on tho banks of the
Thames, or in the country bordering upon the Day of Islands. In either place there would
be the advantage of an excellent hnrbonr; and, by means of the river, settlements migbt be
extended, and a communication established with the inland parts of the country: ve.e1l
might be built of the fine timber which abounds in these parts, at very little trouble IDd
expense, fit for such a navigation as would answer the purpose. I cannot indeed euctly
l1l!Sign the depth of water which a vell!lel intended to navigatll this river, even as far up u
I went with the boat, t;hOllld drnw, because this depends upon tho depth of water that is
upon the bar, or flats, which lie before the nnrrow part of the river, for I had uo oppeli'"
tunity to make myself acquainted with them; but I am of opinion, that a vessel which
should draw not more than twelve feet ""ould perfectly answer the purpose. When we
first arrived upon the coast of this country, we imngined it to be much better pt'opled thu.
we afterwardb found it, concluding that the inland parts were populous from the smoke that

• Thc Phormium tenor, or New Zealand flax, il A "'hcn mAnufACtured into ropel, it il found to tllke .. ftIt1
moot invAlua"lc prOllue!ion, nnd to the oali".o almnst in- itilliffcrmtly, thAt lubotanNl coming off on the hond wileD
diopl'n..,"le. La!)!c qllunlitiro of it hAve "'''<'0 rXI'orled thc ropel IIrc hauled ovcr, A p"ll"'ble defect in runai.
to 8plllc)' alld rl.ewh,·re, .nd rnTllagr mnnufactllred from rill'¢lIg. All atlcmpll to wene it into cloth 1.1... U.
it il r." ollperior in ot""lIglh 10 any other "CI(elllhle lillie. I"',,"cli illl'lTrrtllal. l'olil oome meanl Iball be di_ftftd
80me disadvantngcl Illtendin~ it havc hitlll"'l" prevented for remr,lyillg' thil iuroovenieoce, the u.. of New Zraland
itl ule from extending 10 far U \\'ollld otherwi.. bo flax will he "cry limited. When lirst brougbt into notice,
the rnBC. Ko OJethod of c1enning it h.. hithcrto been there wnl a conoidemble demand, and in 1831, oue thoa
found to anlwer Ihe purpooc u well III tho olow mcthod Mnd aod oixty-t\\'o tOOl ,,'cre exIlOrte.1 from Sydney \U
of Il('raping it by mUlclc ••hdh. III ueed by thc llAtive., Jo:ng'J.ncl; but froln that liulC Ihc conlumptiun hili de.
and all that il bl·oughl to markcl il prcl""rcd ill Ihil wn,'. .,,'"sed c,'cl'r )'car,-Eu.
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we saw at a considerable distance from the shore; and, perhaps, that may really be the case
with respect to the country behind Poverty Bay, and the Bay of Plenty, where the inha
bitants appeared to be mo~ numerous than in other places. But we had reason to believe,
that, in general, DO part of the country but the aea-eoast is inhabited; and even there we
found the people but thinly scattered, all the western coast from Cape Maria Van Diemen
to Mount Egmont being totally desolate; so that upon the whole the number of inhabitants
bean no proportion to the extent of country.

CHA.PTER IX.-A. DEllClRIPTION OF TIlE INHABITANTS, THEIR HABITATIONS, APPAREL, ORNA

MENTS, FOOD, COOKERY, AND MANNER OP LIFE.

TUB stature of the men in general is equal to the largest oC those in Europe: they are
stout, well-limbed, and fleshy; but not fat, like the lazy and luxurious inhabitants of the
islands in the South Seas: they are also exceedingly vigorous and active; and have an
adroitness and manllal dexterity in an uncommon degree, which are discovered in whatever
they do. I have seen the strokes of fifteen paddles on a side in one of their canoes made
with incredible quickness, and yet with such minute exactness of time, that all the rowers
llleemed to be actuated by one common soul. Their colonr in general iH brown; but in few
deeper than that of a Spaniard who hall been exposed to the sun; in many not 80 deep.
The women have not a feminine delicacy in their appearance, but their voice is remarkably
80ft; and by that, the dress of both sexes being the same, they are principally distinguished:
ihey have, however, like the women of other countries, more airy cheerfulne88, and a greater
Sow of animal spirits, than the other sex. Their hair, both of the head and beard, is black,
aud their teeth extremely regular, and as white as ivory: the features of both sexes are
good: they seem to enjoy high health; and we saw many who appeared to be of a great
age. The dispositions both of the men and women seemed to be mild and gentle: they
veat each other with the tenderest affection, but are implacable towards their enemies, ~
wbom, as I have before observed, they never give quarter. It may, perhaps, at first sel.'m
strange, that where there is 80 little to be got by victory, there should 80 often be war j and
that every little district of a country inhabited by people 80 mild and placid, should be at
eumity with all the rest. But possibly more is to be gained by victory among these people
than at first appears, and they may be prompted to mutual hostilities by motives which DO

degree of friendship or affection is able to resist. It appears by the account that has already
been given of them, that their principal food is fish, which can only be procured upon tho
eea-cout j and there in sufficient quantities only at certain times: the tribes, therefore, who
live inland, if any such there are, and even those upon the coast, must be frequently in
danger of perishing by famine. Their country produces neither sheep nor goats, nor hogs,
DOl' cattle: tame fowls they have none, nor any art by which those that are wild can be
caught in sufficient plenty to serve as provision. If there are any whose situation cuts
them oft" from a supply of fish, the only succedaneum of all other animal food, except dogs,
they have nothing to support liCe but the vegetables that have already been mentioned, of
which the chief are fern-root, yams, clams, and potatOI.'S; when by any accident these fail,
the distreE must be dreadful j and even among the inhabitants of the coast, many tribes
mut frequently be reduced to nearly the same situation, either by the failure of their
plantations, or the deficiency of their dry stock, during the season when but few fish are to
be caught. These considerations will enable us to account, not only for the perpetual
danger in which the people who inhabit this country appear to live, by the care which they
take to fortify every village, but for the horrid practice of eating those who are killed in
batde; for the hunger of him who is pressed by famine to fight will absorb every feeling
aadeTeryeentimeDt which would restrain him from allaying it with the body ofhis adversary.
Ii may, however, be remarked, that if this account of the origin of 80 horrid a practice is
Vue, the miBchief doell by DO meaDS end with. the nece88ity that produced it: after tho
pnctice hal been ODce begun OD ODe side by hunger, it will naturally be adopted on the
odaer bf menge. Nor is this all j for though it may be pretended by some who 'I'l\I\\\.~
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appl'lU' speculative and philo~ophical, that wbether the doad body of an enemy he e:&teD llI'

buricu is in itself a matter perfectly indifferent; as it is, whether the breuta or thighs of •
woman shoulU he co\"ereu or nakl'u; and that prejudice and habit only make us shudder at
thc ,-jolation of custom in one instancl.', and blush at it in the other: )'et lea\"ing thUs u a
point of doubtful dislllltation, to he uiscussed at leisure, it may Bafdy be Bftinnt"d that the
practice of eating human fletlh. whatever it may be in itllClf, is relatively, and in its co..
quences, most pernieious; tcnding' manifestly to eradicate a principle which is the chief
security of human life, and more frequently restrains tho hand of murder than the R1I8ll.of
duty, or even the fear of punishnll'nt.

Among those who are accustomed to eat the dead, drath must ha\"e lost mllch of its horror;
and where thl.'rc is little horror at the sight of death, there ~'ill not be much repugnance to
kill. A sense of duty, anu f('ar of punishment. may be more easily surmounted than the
feelings of natlln', or those which have been ingrafted upon nature by early prejudice and
uninteITul't"ll cllstom. Tho horror of the murucrer ariscs less from the guilt of the fact thm
its natural eff('ct; and he who has familiarillCd the effect will conllCquently lose much of the
horror. B)' Ollr laws, anu our religion, murul.'r and theft incur the sarno punishment, both
in this world anu the nl'xt ; ret, of the multitude who would deliberately steal, there are but
very few who woulu ul'1ihl'rately kill, even to procure much greater advantage. But then
is the strongl'st rellllon to belien', that th08e who have been 80 aecustomed to prepare a hUIDJD
bouy for II. meal, that they can with as little feeling cut up a dead man as our cook-maio
di\'ide a ueau rabbit fur a frieaBSPl', would feel as little horror in committing a murder as La
picking a pocket, and cons('quently would take away life with as little compunction as pr0
perty; so that men, under these circumstanc('8, would be made muruerel'S by the slight
temptations that now make them thic\"cs. If any man doubts whcther this reasoning it
conclusi\"(', let him ask him~l'If, whether in his own opinion ho should Dot be safer with.
man iu whom thc horror of destroying lifo is strong, whether in eonllt'quencc of natnral
instinct unsuhuue,l, or of early prl'judiee, which has nearly an equal influence, tIlan in the
power of a man who, ulllh'r any tcmptation to murdcr him, would be restrained only by con
sidcrations of intcrest; for to these all motives of mere uuty may be rcduced, as they m~
terminatc l·jther iu hope of ~0011 or fl':u of e,·il. The situation and cireums1anc('8, however,
of th"lle poor ll\'ople, as wdl as thcir temper, lU'C favourable to those wlao shall settle:llli
colony among them. Their situation sds them in nceu of protection, and their temper
renders it easy to attach them by kinuness; and whate"cr may be said in fa\"our of a savage
life among pl'ople who livc in luxurious iuleness upon the bounty of nature, ei\"ilization
,,"ouM certainly be a blessing to thollC whom her parsimony SCRre,·ly fumil!hc8 with the
breall of lifl', and who are p~rpctuall)' uestro)'ing each other by "iolence as the only alter,
native of perishing- hy huuger.

But th('s(' people, from whatever cause, being inureu to war, and by habit considering
e\"ery strangl'r as an ('nemy, werc always uisposed to attack us when they were Dot intimi·
dateu by our mauifl'st superiority. At first, they hau no notion of any superiority bot
numbers; anu when this was on their side, the)' consiuereu aU our exprl'8i!ions of kindlles
as the artifices of fear and cunning, to circumvent them and prCllCr\"e oursch-es; but wbm
they were once convinced of our power, aftcr having provoked us to the U80 of our fire-anns,
thongh loadcu only with small-shot, and of our clemency, by our furbearing to make UBe of
weapons so dreadful except iu our defence. they bccame at once friendly, and even affectionate,
placing in us the most unbounueu confidence, and doing everything which could iDcite us to
put I.'qual confidence in tlll'm. It is also remarkahle, that when an intercourse was onell
establisheu between Ull, they were very rarely detected in any act of uishoncsty. Before,
inucell, anu while they consid('reu us as enemil.'s, who came upon their coast only to make
an advantage of them, they uill not scruple by any means to make any advantage of us; and
woulu, therefore, whim thl.'y had received the price of anything they hau oft'cred to sell, pack
up both the pun'hase and the purchase-money with all pllStliblc comp08Url.', as 80 Dluch lawral
plunder from people who had no view but to plunder thl.'m.

I havc obscr\'cd, that our friends in the South Seas had not c'Ven the idea of indec:enry
with respect to any object or any actioD; but this was by no means the case with the iDha-
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bitants of New Zealand, in whose carriage and conversation there WII.S as much modesty,
reserve, and decorum, with respect to actions, which yet in their opinioD were not criminal,
88 are to be found among the politest people in Europe. The women were not impregnable,
but the term!! and maDner of compliance were Wl decent as those in marriage among us, and
according to their notions the agreement was as innocent. When any of our people made
an overture to one of their young women, he was given to understand that the conscnt of
her friends WWl necessary, and by the influence of a proper present it was generally obtained;
but when thesc preliminaries were settled, it was also necessary to treat the wife for a night
with the same delicacy that is here required by the wife for life; and the lover who presumed
to take any liberties by which this was violated, WWl sure to be dil!..1ppointed. One of our
gentlemen, having made his addresses to a family of the better sort, received an answer
which, translated into our language, according to the mode and spirit of it, as well as the
letter, would have been exactly in these terms: "Any of theso young ladies will think
themselves honoured by your addresses, but you must first make me a suitable present, and
you must then come and sleep with us on shore; for daylight must by no means be a wit
DeSB of what passes between you."

I have already observed, that in personal cleanliness they are not quite equal to our friends
at Otaheite, because, not having the advantage of BO warm a climate, they do not so often go
into the water; but the must disgustful thing about them is the oil, with which, like the
islanders, they anoint their hair. It is, certainly, the fat either of fish or of bird!!, melted
down; and though the better BOrt have it fresh, their inferiors use that which is rancid, and
coDgequently are almost Wl disagreeable to the smell Wl a Hottentot: neither are their heads
free from vermin, though we observed that they were fumished with combs, both of bone
ud wood. These combs are sometimes worn stnck upright in the hair Wl an ornament; a
f'ashion which at present prevails among the ladies of England. The men generally wear
tbeir beards short, and their hair tied upon the crown of the head in a bnDch, in which they
Hick the feathers of various birds in different manners, according to their fancies; sometimes
one is placed on each side of the temples, pointing forwards, which we thought made a very
disagreeable appearance. The women wear their hair sometimes cropped short, and some
times flowing over their shoulders.

The bodies of both sexes are marked with the black stains called Amoco, by the same
method that is used at Otaheite, and called Tattowing; but the men are more marked, and
tbe women less. The women in general stain no part of their bodies but the lips, though
eomet.imes they are marked with small black patches on other parts: the men, on the con
trary, seem to add something every year to the ornaments of the IWlt, so that some of them,
who appeared to be of an advanced ago!.', were almost covered from head to foot. Besides the
Amoco, they have marks impressed by a method unknown to us, of a very extraordinary
kind: they are furrows of about a line deep, and a line broad, such as appear upon the bark
of a tree which hWl been cut through after a year's growth; the edges of these furrows are
afterwards indented by the same method, and being perfectly black, they makc a most
frightful appearance. The faces of the old men are almost covered with these marks; those
who are very young, black only their lips, like the womcn ; when they are somewhat older,
they have generally a black patch upon one cheek and over one eye, and so proceed gra
dually, that they may grow old and honourable together. But though we could not but be
di.sgoated with the horrid deformity which these stains and furrows produced in the" human
face divine," we could not but admire the dexterity and art with which they were imprcl!sed.
The marks UPOD the face in general are spirals, which are drawn with great nicety, and
even elegance, those on one side exactly corresponding with those on the other. The marks
on the body somewhat resemble the foliage in old chased ornaments, and the convolutions of
filigree-work; but in these they have such a luxuriance of fancy, that of a hundred, which
at fim sight appeared to be exactly the same, no two were, upon a close examination, found
to be alike. We observed that the quantity and form of these marks were different in dif
ferent paris of the coast, and that as the principal seat of them at Otaheite WWl the breech,
in New Zea1aDd it W811 sometimes the only part which was free, and in general WWl less
diaiItguiahed thaD any other. The skins of these people, however, are not only dyed, but
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painted; fur, IL9 I have before observed, tlley smear tbeir bodies with red-ochre, ICJID8l'l1b
bing it on dry, and somo applying it in large patches, mixed with oil, which is alwaya1Rt,
anll which thc le:L!!t touch will rub off; so that the transgressions of mch of our people •
"'I'm guilty of ravishing a kiss from these blooming beauties were mOBt legibly written uJlCIl
thl'ir facl.'!!.

The dress of a New Zealander is certainly, to a stranger at first Bight, the m08t uac:oatll
that can be imagiued. It is made of the leaves of the flag, which hll.8 been described amoog
the vegetable productions of this country: these leaves are split into three or four Ilipe, IIIlI
the slips, when the}" are dry, interwoven with each other into a kind of Ituff' between DettiDg
nnll cloth, "'ith all the ends, which are eight or nine inches long, hanging out OD the llpper
sidl" like the shag or thrumb mats which we sometimos Bee lyiDg in a pusage. or thiI
cloth, if cloth it lIlay bo called, two pieces serve for a complete dreB8; one of them is tied
over their should('l'l! with a string, and reaches as low as the knees; to the end of thislltriDg
is fastened a bodkin of bone, which is easily passed through any two pmrts (If this upper
Wlnuent, 80 IL9 tu tack them together; the other piece is wrapped round the waist, and reaches
nearly to the ground: the lower garment, huwever, is worn by the men only upon particular
occasions; but they wear a belt, to which a string ill fastoned, fur a very singular use. The
inhabitants of the South Sea Illiands slit up the prepuce 80 IL9 to prevent it from covering the
glan8 of the penis j but these people, on the contrary, bring tho prepuce over the glans, ad
to pre\"Cnt it from being drawn back by the contraction of the part, they tie the striog which
llangs frolll their girdle round thc end of it. The glan!', indeed, seemed to be the only pmor
their bud)" which they Wl're 8ulicitou!' to conceal, for they frequently threw off' all their dres
but tho belt and 8tring, with the most careless indifference, but showed manifest signs or
confusion, when, to gratify our curiosity, they were requested to untie the string, and never
consented but with the utmost reluctance aud shamc. When they ha\'e only their Dpper
garml'nt on, and sit upon their hams, they bear some resemblance to a thatched hoWle; bu'
this covering, though it is ugly, i8 well adapted to tho use of thoee who frequently sleep ill
the upcn air, withuut any other shelter from the rain.

But besidl's thil! COlll'l!C ~h:l.g or thatch, they have two 80rts of cloth, which have au eftll
surface, and are ,'ery ingl'niou81y madl', in the samo mnnner with that manufactured by the
inhabitants of South Aml'rica, sollie of which we procured at Uio de Janeiro. One IOrt i.
nil coarse as our coarsest l'anVlL9!l, llnd !'omewhat re8embles it in the manner of laying the
threadll, but it is ten times a8 strong; the other is formed by many threads lying very cIose
one way, and a few crossing them the other, 80 as to bind thorn tugether; but these are
about half an inch asundl'f; 80mewhat like the round pieces of Cllne matting which are
sometimes placed under the di8hes upon a table. This is frequently striped, and always had
a pretty appcarancc, fur it is CUJllPOSl'11 of the fihre,," of the !lame plant, which are prepared
so a8 to shine like silk. It is made in a kin,1 of ffallle of the size of the cloth, generally
about five fLoct lung, and four brund, acr05:! which the long threads, which lie close togetber,
or warp, are 8trained, and the erollll threads, or woof, are worked in by hand, which mull&
be a \'cry tedious operation.

To both these kindll of c1uth they work borders of different coluurs, in stitches, somewhat
like (,llrpetin~, or rather like those used in the samplers which girls wurk at school. Tbl!lll
bomors arc of variou8 pattcm8, and wrought with a ncatness, and ev('n an elegance, which,
considering they have no needle, ill surprising': but the weat pride of their dreBB consist! in
the fur of their dogs, which they use with 8ueh ('('onomy, thnt they cut it into stripes, and
BeW them upon their cloth at a distance from elleh other, which is a strong proof that dog'l
are not plenty llmong them; these strilwS llre also of dift"cn'nt colours, and dispoaed so as to
produce a pleasing effect. 1Ve 8aw some dl'CSllCs that werl' adorned with feathel'll instead or
fur, but these were not common j llnd we saw ono that was entirely covered with the red
feathers of the parrot. The dress of the man who was killed whon we first went ashore ill
Puverty Bay has been dl'SCriIx.od already; but we saw tilt) sarno dress only once more dnri.ng
our stay upon the COllst, and that was in (~uecn Chnrlotte'l! Sound.

The women, contrary to the custom of the !!l'X iu gl'neral, seemed to affect dress rather
less than the mrn: their hair, which, all I havlJ o!ls('rvell before, is generally cropt short, it
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Dever tied upon the top of the head when it is sutTered to be long, nor is it ever adorned
with feathe1'8. Their garments were made of the same materials, and in the Bame form, all
those of the other sex, but the lower one was al ways bound fast round them, except when
they went into the water to catch lobsters, and then they took great care not to be seen by
tlle men. Some of us happening one day to land upon a small island in Tolaga Bay, we
8W'priaed several of them at this employment; and tho challte Diana, with her nymphs,
could not have discovered more confusion and distress at the sight of Actmon than these
women expressed upon our approach. Some of them hid themselves among the rocks, and
the rest crouched down in the sea till they had made themselves a girdle and apron of BUch
weeds as they could find j and when they came out, even with this veil, we could perceive
that their modesty sutTered much pain by our presence. The girdle and apron which they
wear in common have been mentioned before.

Both sexes bore their Cal'll, and, by stretching them, the holes become large enough to
admit a finger at least. In these holes they wear omamentll of various kinds, cloth, feathers,
bones of large birds, and evon sometimes a stick of wood; and to these receptacles of finery
they generally applied the nails which we gave them, and everything which it Wall p088ible
they could contain. The women sometimes thrust through them the down of the albatroBB,
which is all white as snow, and whicb, spreading before and behind the hole in a bunch
almoet as big as tbe fist, makes a very singular, and, however strange it may be thought,
Dot a disagreeable appearance. Besides the ornaments that· are thrust through the holes of
the can, many others are suspended to them by strings; such all chisels or hodkins made of
green talc, upon which they set a high value, the nails and teeth of their deceased relations,
the teeth of dogs, and everything else that they can get, which they think either curious or
valuable. The women also wear bracelets and anclets, made of the bones of birds, shells, or
any other substances which they can perforate and string upon a thread. The men had
eometimes banging to a string, which went round the neck, a piece of green talc, or whale
bone, somewhat in the sh&.pe of a tongue, with the rude figure of a man carved upon it; and
upon this ornament tbey set a high value. In one instance, we saw the gristle that divides
the noetrils, and called by anatomists tbe .eptum nan, perforated, and a. feather thrust
throngh tbe hole, which projected on each side over tbe cbeeks: it is probable that this
frightful singularity Wall intended as an ornament; but of the many people we saw, we
Dever observed it in any other, nor even a perforation that might occasionally serve for such
a purpose.

TIleir honses are the most inartificially made of nnythiug among them, being scarcely
t'quaI. except in size, to an English dog-kennel: they are seldom more thnn eighteen or
iwenty feet long, eight or ten broad, and five or six high, from the pole that runs from one
end to the other, and forms the ridge, to the ground. The framing is of wood, generally
slender sticks, and both walls nnd roof consist of dry grass and hay, which, it must be con
feEed. is very tightly put together; and some are also lined with the bark of trees, so that
in cold weather they must afford a very comfortable retreat. The roof is sloping, like those
of OUl' barnll, and the door is at one end, just high enough to admit II. man, creeping upon
Lis hands and knees: near the door is II. square hole, which serves the double office of window
and chimney, for the fire-pIace is at that end, nearly in the middle between the two sides.
In some conspicuous part, and generally near tIle door, a plank is fixed, covered with carving
after their manner: this they value as we do a picture, and in their estimation it is not an
inferior ornament. The side-walls and roof project about two feet beyond the walls at each
end, 10 U to form a kind of poreh, in which there are benches for the accommodation of the
family. That part of the floor which is allotted for the fire-place is inclosed in a hollow
Mlnare, by partitions either of wood or stone, and in the middle of it the fire is kindled.
The floor, along the inside of the walls, is thickly covered with straw, and upon this the
family alet'p. Their furniture and implements consist of but few artioles, and one chest
eommonly contains them all, except their provision-baskets, the gonrds that hold their fresh
water, and the hamm8l'll that are used to beat their fem-root, which generally stand without
the door: lOme rude tools, their clothes, arms, and a few feathCl'll to stick in their hair, make
&be rat of their beuare. Bome of the better sort, whose families are large, have three or
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four houses inclosed within a court-yard, the walls of which are constructed of polel aDd
hay, and are about ten or twelve feet high.

When we were on shore in the district called Tolaga, we saw the ruill8, or rather the
frame of 0. house, for it had never been finished, much superior in size to any that we ."
elsewhere: it wo.s thirty feet in length, about fifteen in breadth, and twelve high: the llidel
of it were adorned with many carved planks, of a workmanship much superior to any other
that we had met with in the country; but for what purpose it was built, or why it WJI

deserted, we could never learn. But these people, though in their houses they are 80 wen
defended from the inclemency of the weather, seem to be quite indifferent whether they han
any shelter at all during their excursions in search of fern-roots and fish, 80metimee setting
up a small shade to windward, and sometimes altogether neglecting even that precantion,
sleeping with their women and children under bushes, with their weapons ranged row
them, in the manner that has already been described. The party, consisting of fony or
fifty, whom we saw at Mercury Bay, in a district which the natives call Opoorage, neYer
erected the least shelter while we staid there, though it sometimes rained incC88lU1tIy for
four-and-twenty hours together.

The articles of their food have been enumerated already; the principal, which to them is
what bread is to the inhabitants of Europe, is the roots of the fern which grows upon the
hills, and is nearly the same with what grows upon our high commons in England, and it
called indifferently fern, bracken, or brakes. The birds, which sometimes serve them for I

feast, are chiefly penguins and albatrosses, with a few other species that have been 0cca

sionally ment.ioned in this narrative. Having no vessel in which water can be boiled, their
cookery consists wholly of baking and roasting. They bake nearly in the same manner u
the inhabitants of the South Seas, and to the account that has been already given of their
roasting, nothing need be added, but that the long skewer or spit to which tbe flesh is
fastened is placed sloping towards the fire, by s('tting ono stone against the bottom of it, and
supporting it ncar the middle with another, by the moving of which, to a greater or I..
distance from the end, the degree of obliquity is increased or diminished at pleasure.

To the northward, a8 I have observed, there are plantations of yams, sweet potatoes, and
cocos, but we saw no such to the southward; the inhabitants, therefore, of that part of the
country must subsist wholly upon fern-root and fi~h, except the scanty and accidental
resource which they may find in s('a-fowl and dogs; and that fern and fish Ilre not to be
procllr('d at all s('asons of the year, CVtlll at the 8('a-side, and upon the neighbouring hills, is
manifest from the stores of both that we saw laid up dry, and the reluctance which some of
them expreSBed at selling Ilny part of th('m to us when we offered to purchase tbem, at leut
the fi~h, for sea stores. And this particular seems to eonfinn my opinion, that this country
scarcely sustains the pl't'sent number of its inhabitants, who arc urged to perpetual hostilitiell
by hunger, which naturally prompted them to eat the dead bodi('s of those who were slain in
tho contest. "~ater ill their univ('rsal and only liquor, as far as we could discover'; and if
they have really no means of intoxication, they are, in this particular, happy bc}'-ond lUIy
othcr people that we have yet seen or h('ard of.

A:! there is, perhaps, no source of diseasc, either critical or ehronie, but intemperance
and inactivity, it cannot be thought strange that these peoplo enjoy perfect and uninter
rupted health. In all our visits to their towns, where young and old, men and worneu,
crowded about us, prompted by the same curiosity that carried us to look at them, we nevel'
saw a single person who appeared to have any bodily complaint, nor among tIlO numbcn
that we have seen naked did we once perceive the slightest eruption upon the skin, or any
marks that an entption had left behind. At first, indeed, ob8('rving that some of them
when they came off to us were marked in patches with a white flowery appearance upon
different parts of tJll'ir bodil's, we thought that they were leprous, or highly scorbutic; but
upon examination we found that these marks wero owing to their having been wetted by
the spray of the sea. in their passage, which, when it was dried away, left the tllllts behind it
in a fine white powder.
I Another proof of health, which we have mentioned upon a former occasion, is the facility

Jith which the wounds healed that had left scars behind them,Iand that we saw in & I'eCl8Id
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etate; when we saw the man who had been shot with a musket-ball through the flcsl1y part
of his arm, his wound seemed to be so well digested, and in so fair a way of being perfectly
healed, that if I had not known no application had been made to it, I should certainly havo
inquired, with a very interested curiosity, after tho vulnerary herbs and surgical art of the
country. A farther proof that human nature is here untainted with disease, is the great
Dumber of old men that we saw, many of whom, by the 1088 of their hair and teeth, appeared
to be very ancient, yet none of them were decrepit; and though not equal to the young in
mWlCu!ar strength, were not Il whit behind them in cheerfulne88 and vivacity.

CHAPTER X.-OP THE CANOES AND NAVIGATION OF TIlE INHABITANTS OP NEW ZEALAND:

THEIR TILLAGE, WEAPONS, AND MUSIC: GOVERNMENT, RELIGION, AND LANGUAGE: WITO

SOME REASONS AGAINST TUE EXISTENCE OF A SOUTHERN CONTINENT.

THE ingenuity of these people appears in notl,ing more than in their canoes: they are
long and narrow, and in shape very much resemble a New England whale-boat: the larger
sort seem to be built chil'fly for war, and will carry from forty to eighty, or Il hundred
armed men. We measured one which lay ashore at Tolaga: she 'was f:lixty-eight feet and
& half long, five feet broad, and three feet and a half deep; tho bottom was sharp, with
straight sides like a wedge, and consisted of three lengths, hollowed out to about two
inches, or an inch and a half thick, and well fastened together with strong plaiting: each
side consisted of one entire plank, sixty-three feet long, ten or twelve inches hroad, and
about an inch and a quarter thick, and these were fitted and lashed to the bottom part with
great dexterity and strength. A considerable numbcr of thwarts were laid from gunwale
to gunwale, to which they were securely lashed on each side, as a strengthening to the boat.
nle ornament at the head projected five or six feet be}'ond the body, and was about four
feet and a half high; the ornament at the stern was fixed upon that end, as the stem-post
of a ship is upon her keel, and was about fourteen feet high, two feet broad, and an inch
and a half thick. Thcy both consisted of boards of carved work, of which the design was
Bluch better than the execution. All their canoes, except a few at Opoorage or :Mercury
Bay, whirh were of one piecct and hollowed by firet are built after this plan, and few lU'C

JClII than twenty feet long: some of the smaller sort have outriggcrst and sometimes two of
them are joined together, but this is not common. The carving upon the stern and head
ornaments of the inferior boats, whieh seemed to he intended wholly for fishing, consists of
the figure of a man, with a face as ugly as can be conceived, and a monstrous tongue thrust
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out of the mouth, with the white shells of eea-elU'8 stuck in for the eyes. But the C&lloel

of the superior kind, which seem to be their men-of-war, are magnificently adorned wi*!!
open-work, and covered with loose fringes of bllLCk feathen, which had a most elegaat
appearance: the gunwale boards were also frequently carved in a grotesque tute, IIId
adorned with tufts of white feathers placed upon a black ground. Of visible objects tlw
arc wholly new, no verLal descriptiou can convey a just idea, but in proportion .. they
resemble some that are already known, to which the mind of the reader must be referred:
the can'ing of these people Leing of II. singular kind, and not in the likenellll of aDythiag
that is known on our side of tIle oel'an, either" in the heaven above, or in the earth beneath,
or in the watt'n that arc under the earth," I must refer wholly to the representatioJll
which will be found of it in the cut.

The paddles are small, light, and noatly made j the blade is of an oval shape, or nther of
a shape resembling a large leaf, pointed at the bottom, broadest in the middle, and gradaa1l1
108ing itself in the shaft, the wholo length being about six feet, of which the shaft or loom
including the handle is four, and the blade two. By the help of these oars they pDlh oa
their boats with amazing velocity. In sailing they aro not expert, having no art of goiug
otherwise than before the wind: the sail is of netting or mat, which is set up between tWC1
poles that are fixed upright upon each gunwalt" and Berve both for masts and yards: two
ropcs answered the purpose of sheets, nnd were consequently fastened above to the top of
each pole. But clumsy and inconvenient as this apparatus is, they make good way before
the wind, and arc steered by two men who sit in the stern, with each a paddle in his hand
for that purpose.

Having said thus much of their workmanship, I shall now give some account of their
tools: they have adzes, axes, and chisels, wllieh serve them also 118 augers for the boring of
holes: as they ha"e no metal, their adzes and axes are made of a hard black Btone, or of
a green talc, which is not only hard but tough j and their chisels of human bone, or 8IDall
fragments of jasper, which they chip off from a block in sharp angular pieces like a pn
flint. Their axes they yaluo above all that they possess, and never would part with ODe

of thl'm for anything that we could give: I once offered one of the best axes I had in the
ship, besides a numLer of otlll'r things, for one of them, but the owner would not sell it;
from which I conclude that good ones arc scarce among them. Their small tools of jasper,
which are used iu finishing their nicl'st work, they use till they are blunt, and then, as they
have no means of sharpening them, throw them away. 'Ve have given the people ~
Tolaga a piece of glass, and in a short time they found ml'ans to drill a hole through it,
in order to hang it round the neck as an ornament by a thread j and we imagine the tool
must Illlvc been a pil'ce of this jasper. How they bring their large tools 61'8t to an edge,
and sharpen the weapon which they call I'atoo-l'atoo, we could not certainly learn j but
probably it is by bruising the same substance to powder, and, with this, grinding two
phce!; against each other.

Their nets, particularly their seine, which is of an l'normous size, have been mentioned
already: one of these 8et'mS to bl' the joint work of a. whole town, and I suppose it to be
the joint property also: the other net, whidl is circular, and extended by two or three
hoops, has bel'n particularly described, as well as the manner of baiting and 11sing it.
Their hooks are of bone or shell, and in general arc ill maul'. To receive the 6sh when it
is caught, and to holu their other provisions, they have baskets of various kinds and
diml'nsious, 'iery neatly made of wicker-work.

They l'xccl in tilIag!', :lS might natnrally he expl'cted where the penon that sows is to
tat the produce, aud whcre there is so little Ll..side~ that can be eaten: when we 6rtlt came
to T"gauoo, a district between Po¥erty Bay and East Cape, their crops were jm.t covered,
and had not yet begun to sprout; the mould was as smooth as in a. garden, and every~
had its slllall hillock, ranged in l\ regular quincunx by linl's, which with the pegs were sUll
remaiuing in the field. '" e had not an opportunity to sec any of these husbandmen work,
but we saw what een-es them at once for spade and plough: this instrument is nothing
more than a Ihug narrow stake sharpl'ned to an edge at one l'nd, with a short piece fastened
transversely at a liltle distanl'l' above it, for thl' convl'Ilil,nce of pressing it down with dIe
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foot. With this they tum up pieces of ground six or seven acrcs in extent, though it is not
more than three inches broad; but as the soil is light and sandy, it makes little resistance.
Tillage, weaving, and the other arts of peace, sccm to be best known and most practised ill
t.he northern part of this country; for there is little appearance of any of them in the south:
but the arts of war flourish equally through the whole coast.

Of weapons they have no great variety, but such as they have are well fitted for destruc
t.ion; they have spears, darts, battle-ax\'s, and the patoo-patoo. The sprar is fOllrtef'n til·
fifteen feet long, pointed
at. both ends. and some
t.imes headed with bone:
tlleee are grasped by the
middle, 80 that the part
behind balancing that ba
fore, makes a push more
difficult to be parried,
than that of a weapon
which is held by the end.
The dart and other wea
pons have been suffi
ciently described already;
and it has also been re
marked, that these people
have neither sling nor
bow. They throw the
dart by hand, and 80 they
do stones; but darts and
8t.oIulI are seldom used,
ezcept. in defending their CLU,," OF JlEW zeALUW.

foris. Their battles, whe-
iller in boats or on shore, are generally hand to hand, and the slaughter must conse
quently be great, as a second blow with any of their weapons is unnecellllary, if the
first. takes place: their trust, however, seems to be principally placed in the patoo
patoo, which is fastened to their wrists by a strong strap, lest it should be wrenched
from them, and which the principal peopla generally wear sticking in their girdles,
cnDBidering it as a military ornament, and part of their drcss, like the poniard of the
Asiatic, and the sword of the European. They have 110 defensive armour; but, besidcs
their weapons, the chiefs carry a staff of distinction, in the same manncr as our officers
do the spontoon: this was generally the rib of a whale, as wllite as snow, with many orna
ments of carved work, dog's hair, and fcathcrs; but 80metimes it was a stick, about six feet
long, adorned in the same manner, and inlaid with a shell like mother-of-pearl. Those who
bore thia mark of distinction were generally old, at least past the middle age, and were also
more marked with the Amoco than the rest.

One or more persons, thus distinguished, always appeared in each canoe, when they came
to attack us, according to the size of it. When they came within about a cable's length of
t.he ship, they used to stop; and the chiefs rising from their scat, put on a dress which seemed
appropriated to the occasion, generally of dog's skin, aud holding out their decorated staff, or
weapon, directed the rest of tho pcople what they should do. When they were at tco great
a di.tance to reach ns with a lance or a stone, they presumed that we had no weapon with
which we could reach them; here then the defiance was given, and the words were almost
lIaiyeraally the aame,-Haromai, haromai, !tarrs uta a paloo-paloo 0fl8: "Come to us, come
GIlmore, and we will kill you all with our patoo-patoos:' While they were uttering these
-.cell, they came gradually nearer and nearer, till they were close alongside; talking at
iat.enala in a peaceable strain, and answering any qucstions that we a.lked them; and at
iuWYala renewing their defiance and threats, till being cncouraged by our apparent timidity,
.bey bern ~eir war-BOng and dance, AS a prelude to an attack, which always fOUQ....~d., 'Il.'\'\~

n Q Oi , U ,yGoogIe
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WIl8 sometimcs continued till it became absolutely ncceesary to repretlll them by firing lOIII.

small-shot; and sometimes ended aftor throwing a few stones on board, as if content with
having offered us an illllllit which we did not daro to revenge.

The war-dance consists of a great variety of violent motions, and laideoull contortioDl of
the limhs, during which the countenance also perfurms ita pari: the tongue is frequently
thrust out to nn incredible length, Dnll tho eyelids
!O forcibly drawn up, that the white appears buth
above and hl·low, as well liS on each side of the iris,
liO as to form a circlll rOlllld it; nor is anything
1Il'gh,cted that can ll!ndl'r the human shape frightful
and defurmed: at the ",arne time they brandish their
l'pearl', t'hake their dart~, and cleave the air with their
pntoo-patoos. Thi~ horrid dance is alwa)'s aecom
Il:\nied Ly a l'Ong; it is wild, indeed, but not dieagrt-e
ahle, aOlI every strain end" in II. loud nnd deep sigh,
which they utter in concert. In the motions of th"
dance, huwever horrid, there is a strt'ngth, firIDnesfiI,
allli IIgility, which we cuuld not but bdaold with
admiration; nnd in their song thl'Y kcep time with
flnrh exaetncllS, that I ha,'o often lll'ard above II.

hundred paddll's struck against the sides of their
hoats at once. so as to produce but 0. single sound, at
tho di"isions of their music.

A sung nut altogether unlike this, they sometimes sing without tho dance, and &8 & peaee.
ablo amn~enll'nt: they have. nlsll other songs which are sung by the women, wbOlle voiC'l!l'
aro remarkably mellow and soft, and have a pleasing lind tender eff..'Ct; the time i. 1II0W'.
lind the cadence mournful; but it is conducted with more taste than could be expected
among the poor ignorant savages of this half-desolate country; el'pccially lI8·it appeared to
us, who Wl're nono of us l1Iuch acquainted with musie liS a science, to be sung in parts; it
WIl.8 at least sling hy many voiccs at thc ~ame time. They have 8Ounrous instruDientl, but
tlwy can scarcely be calkd instrumcnt8 of music; one is the shell, call1'd the Triton's tnampet,
with which thl'y make a noise not unlike that which ollr boys sometimes make with a cow'.
horn; tht. other is II. small woouen pipe, resembling II. child's nine-pin, only much smaller,
and in this tlll're ill nn more music than in a pt·a-whi8t1e. They s~cm BCnsible indeed that
these instrumellts arc not IIInsieal; for wo never Iward an attempt to sing to them, or to
prodllce with tlll'm any lIIe;l~ur.·<l tones that bore the least resemhlllnce to a tunp-o

To what has bel'n alrl'a<iy ~aitl of the practice of ellting hllman flt'Sh, I shall only add, that
in almost eVI'ry cove wlll're we landel1, we fUllnd fll'sh-bones of men ncar the placl.'S where
fires had beell maul'; and that among the heatls that were brought on hoard lly the old mao,
llnme seemed to have false l'ye~, and ornaments in their l'ars as if alive. That wllich Mr.
Banks bought was ~ohl with gn'at T!·luetanee hy the p08SCSSOr: the head was mauifestly t1l&&
of a yOllng l'l'rson lIbullt fOllrtel'n or fiftt'en yeal'S nf a.ge, and by the coutusions on one side
appeared to have received many "iolent Llow~, lind indeed a 1,art of tlw hone neal' the eye
WIl.8 wanting. These appearanct's cUllfirml'd us iu the opinion that the native.ll of this couotry
give no quarter, nor take allY prisoners to be killl'd lind eaten at a future time, as is said to
have been II. practice among the I nuians of Florida: for if prisoners had been takt'n, this
poor :roung creature, who cannot be supposed capahle of making much resistance, would
Jlrobably havo been one, and we kill'''' that he was killed with the rest, for the Cray bad
laappenel1 but 1\ few <lays 1,dorc.

The towns or IIippahs of thcse people, which are all fortified, havo becn sufficiently
described 1Ilrcauy, and from tho Ba)' of Plenty to (~ut'en Chal'1otte's Sound they Bet'1Jl to be
the constant r('l!idencc of the people: but about I'ovt·rty Bay, Hawke's Bay, Tl'gllcloo, lind
Tolaga, we saw no llippahs, bllt single Iloul!es scattered at a distance from each other; yet
upon the sides tlf tllU hills tI'I're were stages of 8 great lengtll, furnished with stonCB and
darts, llrobably Il.S retn'ats for till' pl'ople at the last extremity, Il.S upon these stages 11 fight

,yGoogIe
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may he carried on with much advantage against those below, who may be renched with great
effect hy darts and stones, which it is impossible for them to throw up with equal force.
And indeed the forts themselves seem to be no farther serviceable thlm by enabling the
possessors to repress a sudden attack; for as there is no supply of water within the lines, it
""'ould be impossible to sustain a siege. A considerable stock of fern-root and dry fish is
indeed laid up in them; hut they may be reserved against seasons of scarcity, and that such
seasons there are, our observations left us no room to doubt; hesides, while an enemy should
be prowling in the neighbourhood, it would bo easy to snatch a supply of water from the
side of the IliII, though it would be impossible to dig up fern-root or catch fish. In this
district, however, the people seemed to !i\'O in a state of conscious security, and to avail
themselves of their advantage: their plantations were more numerous, their canoes were more
decorated, and they had not only fincr carving, but finer clothes. This part of the coast
also was much the most populou~ and possibly their apparent peace and plenty might arise
froD) their being united under one Chit'f, or King; for the inhabitants of all this part of the
conntry told us, that they were the subjt'cts of Teratu: when they pointcd to the residence
of this prince, it was in a direction which we thougI.t inland; but which, when we knew
the country better, we found to be the Bay of Plenty.

It is much to be regretted that we were obliged to leave this country without knowing
BOYtIling of Teratu but his name. As an Indian monarch, his territory is certainl)' exten
eive: he was acknowledged from Cape Kidnappers to the northward, and westward as far
as the Bay of Plent)', a length of coast upwards of eighty leag1les; and we do not )"tot know
how much farther westward his dominions may extend. Possibly the fortified towns which
we saw in the Bay of Plenty may be his barrit'f; especially as at Mercury Ba)' he was not
acknowledged, nor indeed any other single chief; for wherever we landed, or spuke with the
people upon that coast, they told us that we were at but a small distance from their enemies,
In the dominions of Teratu we saw several subordinate chiefs, to whom great respect was
paid, and by whom justice was probably administered; for upon our complaint to one of
them of a theft that had been committed on board the ship by a man that came with him,
be gave him several blows and kicks, whieh the other received as the chastisemcnt of autho
rity, against which no resistance was to be made, and which he had no right to resent.
Whether this authority was posscssed by appointment or inheritance we could not learn ;
but we observed that the chiefs, as well here as in other parts, wero elderly men: in other
parts, however, we learnt that they pOS8C8sed their autbority by inheritance.

The little societies 1\'hich we fuund in the southern parts seemed to have several things in
common, particularly their fine clothes and fishing-nets. Their nne clothes, which possibly
might be the spoils of war, were kept in a small hut, which was erected for that purpose in
the middle of the town: the nets we saw making in almost every house, and the several
parts being afterwards collected were joined together. Less aecount seems to be made of
the women here than in the South Sea islands; such at least was the opinion of Tupia, who
complained of it as an indignity to the sex. We observed that the two sexes cat together,
but how they divide their labour we do not certainly know. I am inclined to believe that
the men till the ground, make nets, catch birds, and go out in their boats to fish; and that
the women dig- up fern-roots, collect lob!<ters and other sbell-fish near the beach, dress the
Tictuals, and weave cloth: such, at least, were their employments when we had an oppor
tunity of observing them, which was but seldom; for in general our appearance made a
holiday wllerever we went, men, women, and children flocking round us, either to gratify
their curiosity, or to purchase some of the valuable OIt'rchandise which we carried about with
us, con8isting principally of nails, paper, and broken glass.

Of the religion of these people it cannot be supposld that we could learn mudl; they
acknowledge the influence of superior beings, one of whom is supreme, and the rest subordi
nate; and gave nearly the same account of the origin of the world, and the production of
maDkind, as our friends in Otaheite. Tupia, however, seemed to have a much more deep
aDd l'xtelUlive knowledge of these subjects than any of the people here; and whenever he
was di8pOlll!d to instruct them, which lie sometimes did in a long discourse, he was sure of a
numerous audience, who listened in profound silence, with such reverence and attent\'lu, \.\"\~\.
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we could not but wish them a better teacher. What homage they pay to t.he dei&ies they
acknowledge, we could not learn; but we saw no place of public worship, like the Ilaraie
of the South Sea islands: yet we saw, ncar a plantation of sweet potatoes, a ama1l area. of
n square figure, surrounded with stonCl!, in the middle of which one of the sharpened stakes
which they use as a spade was set up, and upon it was hung a basket of rem-roots. Upcll
inquiry, the natives told us that it was an offering to the gods, by lI'hich the owner hoped to
render them propitious, and obtain a plentiful crop.

As to their manner of disposing of their dead, we could form no certain opinion of it, for
the accounts that we receiyed by no means agreed. In the northern parts., they told DI that
thoy buried them in tho ground; and in the sonthem, that they threw them into the .. : it
i'3, however, certain, that we saw no gravo in the country, and that they affee&ed to conceal
everything relating to their dead with a kind of mysterious secrecye. But whatever may
be the sepulchrr, the living are themselves the monuments; for we saw scarcely. magle
person of either sex whose body was not marked by the scars of wounds which they bad
inflicted upon themselves as a t('Stimony of their regret for the loss of a relation or Crieod.
Some of these wounds we saw in a state 80 recent that the blood was scarcely stancbed,
which shows that death had been among them while we were upon the coast j and makes
it moro extraordinary that no funeral ceremony should hava fallen under our notice: lIOIIIe

of the scars were very large and deep, and in many instances had greatly disfigured the faee.
One monument, indeed, we observed of another kind,-the cross that was set up near Qneea
Charlotte's Sound.

Having now givrn the best account in my power of the customs and opinions of the
inhabitants of ~ew Zealand, with their boats, nets, furniture, and drelll, I shall oW,.
remark, that the similitudo between these particulars here and in the South Sea islands is.
very strong proof that tIle inklbit:mts have the same origin, and that the common ances&on
of both were natives of the s:une country. They have both a tradition that their aneeston,
at a vrry remote period of time, came from another clluntry j and according to the traditiOD
of both, that the name of that country was HEA'WIJE ; but thc similitude of the laJiguage
6rems to put the mattrr altogethrr out of doubt. I havc alrcady observed, that Tupin, wben
he accostrd the people here in the langnage of his own country, was perfectly understood;
nnd I shaH give a specimeu of the similitude by a list of worlls in both languages, accordiug
to the dialect of the northrrD and suuthern islands of which New Zealand consists, by which
it will apprar that the language of Otahcite dol'S not differ more from that of New Zealand
than tho language of the two islands from each othrr.

E:SGLISlI.

A Chir!
A mtl/I

A ,rom""
The hra<i
The hair
Th,. r"r
Th,. forrhead •
The rYO"$ •
Tllt'rhro'b
Tho' no.cc •
Thr mOllth
The "hi" •

JliORTII.P.:RN.

Rue,.lc .
T"a,a
\\'hahillc
EII!'o
~1a(':UlWC

T\'I'ling3

Erai
lIIala .
Pal1aring3
AiI,·"h
Halll:lIl1tuu

El:O\~\\ai

:SEW' ZEALAND.

SOCTBERM.

Ean'Cte
T.ntlL
"'I"I,inl'
1I0'aowl'"ho
Ilt'no-oo
Hdahc,ci
Ilt'ai :
lll'm.t" .
1Il'p-'po.eh
lIel'ib
11(..~aoW'ni
IIakaoewai

OTABElTB.

F..,n:e.
T....ta.
Ivahine.
Eupo.
Roouroo.
Tl'rrea.
Erai.
Illata.
Paparea.
Ahow.
Outou.

• E,'er~' chief or rt'll\Ilc i., on hi_ ,kath. int"1",h'd ill r,,'qllcnlly made to propiti.tl' the f....our of the Atll•• They
the lollg C'atn106ue (If \}Il'ir ..\tll:\", or inftrillr Ill'ilks; to h,ln' nll Creator of the l"nivct"Se in the catalogue or lbetr
,,·hum ~ 1Il3"Y ,-anI1118 :Iottrihllh:~ hI..... :lltliltutl'll a~ h) Iho ul'ilh.'s; the chirf, or fa.ther nfthl"irgoda,u tbeyc:al1 him,
muhifnrinu! 1II~'IIIlK.'n uf till" Ol("l·k a1l1l HlHlI,IU 111\'1111)10. who i:!lo named ~1.wl'1 is Gid to ha\"., fi.hed up New 7.....
~il.. B. TUl" rt'll1ailll llf 11wh I'hh'f~ al an' ~III'P"f'l',1 ill ha,"(" 1alll1 (I"om llll' bottom of the !t'B; bUl the real. of the ..
IJ<orumC' Atlla~ nrt" liut l'uti"'1\- ,li"n,h'd of I1n,lI, and the "'1U, lhl'" ill~h,t, cr('atl,d lIy ita own Atuu, and thoee 01.
honell are a{ll'rWllNI d('I'"lirl·,i wilh mudl l'l'r,,'lIItHl'- in Nl'w Zl'illitnd have no power over the ..bite men. The
blliltlin~. l'U'l'h·,i {,n' the JlUlpUfo.<', liit::hl,· a,loflll',1 h} r:uy",l pellple an.' I"£'lIIarkahl,· Ilupe'lthioll', and much under the
"'lI,k .11.\ rll.le ,tatlll'. 01 tho dl..,......t. Prom lilll. til .olllrol of their l"i.,I., who prolen" to con..ene with their
lim" the hone> ."" uk,'n dowlI "n'\ de.n..l. 1",1 'l'tllrn.d Atllu.-I::D.
to lheir ,·••ting-I'lal'<'. where offerings of "Irioll. kind. a.·e
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ENGLISII, NEW ZEALAND. OTAIIEITF..
NORTU'f::Rlf. 8OUTHf:aN'.

The a"m Haringaringu Rema.
ThejingB" • Matieara Hcrmaigawh Maneow.
The belly Atcrahoo Oboo.
Tiu nODd • Apeto . IIeeapeto . Peto.
ComB hithe,. I1aromai • Haromai Herromai.
Fula • Heica IIdca RJ"CR.
A labile,. Kooura Koour~ Tooura.
Coco. Taro Turo Taro.
SU'eet potaloe.: Cum.la Cum:lJa Cuma!a.
Yam. Tupbwbo TUl'l.who. Tuph"he.
Bird. Mannu Mannu Mannu.
Na Kaoura Kaoura Oure.
One Tabai Tah.i.
Two. Rua Rua.
Three Torou Torou.
FiJur. II.. Hea.
FiDe Rem.. Rem••
Siz Ouo Ono.
Str/lm Elu Hetu.
Eiglal Warnu 'Varou.
Nift6 Iva Heva.
TtI1I Ang-..bourou Ahourou.
Tlae teeth Henl.lihew Hen.aho Nihio.
Tlte",ind Mebow Mattai.
A thief • Amootoo Teto.
Toezami"" Mat:lketako lIfataitai.
To ring. Eheara Hciv••
Bad • Keno Keno Eno.
Treu Eratou F.l1\tou Eraou.
Grand/ather Touboun. TOUOOUlla Toubounm.
What do you call t!ail ~ Owy Terra Owy Terra.or that. • •

By this 8peCimen, I think it appears to demonstration that the language of New Zealand
and Otaheite is radically the same. The language of the northern and southern parts of
New Zealand differs ehiefly in the pronunciation, as the same English word is pronounced
!ltJU in Middlesex, and geate in Yorkshire: and as the southern and northern words were
Dot written down by the same person, one might possibly use more letters to produce the
aame sound than the other. I must also observe, that it is the genius of the language,
especially in the southern parts, to put some article beforc a noun, as we do the or a; tho
articles used here were generally lee or ko; it is also common here to add the word oeia
after another word as an iteration, especially if it is an answer to a qucstMln; as we say,
yu, indud, to be lUre, really, C61"tainly: this sometimes led our gentlemen into the formation
of words of an enormous length, judging by the ear only, without being able to refer each
sound into its signification. An example will make this perfectly understood.

In the Bay of Islands there is a remarkable one, called by the natives :MATUARO. One
of our gentlemen having asked a native the name of it, he answered, with the particle,
Kematuaro; the gentleman hearing the sound imperfectly, repeated his question, and the
Indian repeating his answer, added oeia, which made the word Kematllarooeia; and thus it
happened that in the log-book I found Matuaro transformed into Cumettircarro1Doia: and
the same transformation by the same means, might happen to an English word. Suppose a
Dative of New Zealand at Hackney church, to inquire" What village is this 7" the answer
would be, "It is Hackney;" suppose the question to be repeated with an air of doubt and
uncertainty, the answer might be, "It is Hackney indeed," and the New Zealander, if he
had the use of letters, would probably record, for the information of his countrymen, that
during his residence among us he had visited a village called" Ityshakneeindede." Ths
article used by the inhabitants of the South Sea islands, instead of ke or ko, is to or ta, put
the word OM is common to both j and when we began to learn the language, it led us into
many ridiculous mistakes.

But supposing these islands, and those in the South Seas, to have been peopled originally
from the ame country, it will perhaps for ever remain a doubt what count~ \.\.'I.~\~.. '''"
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were, however, nnanimously of opinion, tllat the pl.'Ople did no~ come from America. wbich
lies to the eastward; and except there should appellr to be a continent to the southward, in
a m(J(lerate latitude, it will follow that they came from the westward.

Thus far our navigation hall cl'rtainl)' been unfavourable to the notion of. Bouthen COII

tinent, for it has swept away at lealit three-fourths of the positions upon which it has bfea
founded. The principal navigatol"!', whose authority has been urged on this occasion, are
Tasman, Juan Fernandez, IIermitl', the commander of a Dutch squadron, Quiros, ad
Roggewcin; and the track of the Entleavour hllS dl'munstrated t1lat t1le land St'CD by theee
pl'rsons, and SUppotll·(1 til be part of a contincnt, is not so; it hllS also totally 8ubverted the
theoretil'al argulllents whidl lU1\'e been brought to prove that the existence of a lOutbem
continent is m'cl'saary to pre~l'r,"c an equilibrium hetwCfn the two hemispheres; for upem
this principle wlJat we have aln·ady 11ro\·p.d to be water, 'f\'ould render the southern hemi
Iphere too ligl.t. In our routc to the northward, aftcr doubling Cape Hom, when we were
in the latitude of 4(P, our luugit~..\lle W:LlI 110'; and in our return to the 8Outh"'ard, after
leaving Ulietea, wlll'n we were again in latitude 40", our longitudtl was 145°; the difference
it< 35'. When we Wl're in latitlllie aoo the difference of longitude between the two tracb
was 21', which eontinlll·d till we wero llS low at! 20'; but a single view of the chart will
com'ey a bettl'r idea of this than tho most minute description: yet as upon a view of tbe
chart it will app"ar that t1ll're i!! a large "pace extending quite to the tropics, which neither
wc, nor an)" other navigators to our knowledge, have explored, and as there will appear to
be room enough for the ('ape of a 80uthl'rn contineut to extend north"'ard into a low
southern latitude, I lIha1l gi\'e my reason for bclie\'iug there is no Cape of any southern con
tinent, to thc northward of 40' south.

Xutwithstanding what has beeu laid down 1Iy ~Ilme geographers in their map!!, and alleged
1Iy )Ir. Dalrympll', with resped to Quiros, it is illll'rohahle in tho hi~hest degree that he
saw to the southward of two island~, which he di8Cllvert~d in latitude 25~ or 21)°. and which
I suppose may lie betw('('n the longitude of 130" and 140' 'Y., any signs of a continent,
much less anything which, in his opinion, was a known or indubitable 8i~ of sucb land;
for if he had, he wou1l1 cl'rtainl)" havc sailed southward in sl':lrch of it; and if he had sought,
sUl'pol:ling tllP !c<igns to havl' bl'cn indubitable, he mnst have found: the di8Co\"er)" of a
southern contilll'nt was the ultimate ol.jcet of Qoiros'li Yoyngl', and no man appl'ars to have
had it more at heart; so that if he was in latitude 21P S., and in longitude 14W """ "'here
Mr. Dalrymple has 1'1aCl'd the islandll he discowred, it may fairly be inferred tlll1t no pan
uf a southl'n1 continent l'xtl'n,l~ to that latitude.

It will, I think, app"ar with elJual ('vi,ll'nce frolll the acconnts of Roggewein's "oyagE',
that hl't\wl'n the longitulll'S of 1:10' allll 15(10 'V. thl're i~ no main land to the northward or
:J;j' S. :\Ir. Pingrl', in a treatise concerning the transit uf Vl'nus, which he wpnt ont to
obsl'I'\'e, has insl'rtc(l an extract of Huggcwein'll vo)"a,!!c, and a map of the South Seas; and
fllr reasons which may be Sl'l'n at large in his worl., supposes Ilim, after lea\'ing F.ll8ter
Islancl, which hc placell in latitude 211.~ 8., longitudu J~1n W., to have steered S. "'. as· 1Iigh
as 34" S., nnd afterwards \\·.N. \\'.; allli if this was illlleed his routl', the proof that thel'll
i" nIl maiu land to the northward of 3;;' 8. is il'nofrngal.ll'. Mr. Dalrymple indeed snppollelJ
his routc to have heen c1iff"rent, alHl that frolll Ea!'ter hie he stl'ered X. ""., t:lking a course
afterwardll very little dilli.'\"l'nt from that of La )Iaire; hut I think it is highly improbable
that a man whll, at hi!! own l"l'IJlIl'st, was ;;pnt to discover a southern continent, should take
a cuurSl) in which I,ll. ),1 ain' 1m'I aln·ady prowlino eontiul'nt coulcl be found: it must, how
ever, he confellsed, that HO!!!,l"l·weiu'll track c,.unot certainly llc :l.."'Certaincd, llecauSl', in the
aceountll that ha\"e hl'"n puulil!hecl of his voyage, neithcr lou~ritudl~ nor latitudes are
n~ltiune(l. As to mpl'!f, I ~aw nothing that 1 thought a ~ign of land in 01)' rouk', either

, ........to thc northward, s,mthwar,l, or wl'!!tward, till a fl'w llay~ hefore 1 made the east coast of
:'lew Zealand. I did iud"l'd fre'lJul'utly sec large flucks of bil'cl~, but the)' 'f\'crc gol'nerally
Iluch as arc found at a vl'ry rl'lI1ote cli~tance frum an)' cuast; aud it is also true that I
fl'l'quently sa w pil'ees of rock-wl'l'll, hut I could not iufer the vicinity of land from thCBC,
hccause I havo becn iufurmed, uJ10n indubitahle authority, that a (,oul!iderablc lJuantity of
t'le lleans called OJ."-('!'I'If, which are known to grow nowhl're Lnt in the ""cst Inllics, are
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ewry year thrown up on the coast of Ireland, which is not less than twelve hundred leagues
distant.

Thus have I given my reasons for thinking that there is no continent to the northward of
latitude 40" S. Of what may lie farther to the southward than 40°, I can give no opinion j

but I am so far from wishing to dis.::ourage any future attempt, finally to determine ·a
question wllich has long been an object of attention to many nations, that now this voyage
lias reducell the only possible site of a continent in the southern hemisphere, north of
latitude 40°, to 80 small a space, I think it would be pity to lea\"e that any longer
unexamined, especially as the voyage may turn to good account, besides determining the
principal question, if no continent should be found, by the discovery of new islands in tho
tropical regions, of which there is probably a great number that no Europe'an vessel has
ever )'et visited. Tupia from time to time gave us an account of about one hundred and
thirty j and, in a chart drawn by his own hand, he actually laid down no less than
seventy-four.

BOOK III.

CHAPTKR I.-THE RUN FROX NEW ZEALAND TO BOTANY BAY, ON TUE EAST COAST OP

NEW UOLLAND, NOW CALLED NEW SOUTH WALES.-VARIOUS INCIDENTS THAT HAPPENED

TlIERE.-WITU SOliE ACCOUNT OF TUE COUNTRY AND ITS INHABITANTS.

HAVING sailed from Cape Farewell, whieh lies in latitude 40° 33' S., longitude 186° W.,
on Saturday the 31st of March, 1770, we steered weRtward, with a fresh gale at N.N.E.,
and at noon, on the 2d of April, our latitude, by observation, was 40°, our longitude from
Cape Farewell, 2° 31' W.

In the morning of the 9th, being in latitude 38° 29' S., we saw a tropic-bird, which in
80 high a latitude is very uncommon.

In the morning of the 10th, being in latitude 38° 51' S., longitude, 202° 43' W., we
(ound the variation, by the amplitude, to be 11° 25' E., and by the azimuth, 11° 20'.

In the morning of the 11th, the variation was 13" 48', which is two degrees and a half
more than the day before, though I expected to have found it less.

In the course of the 13th, being in latitude 39' 23' S., longitude 204° 2' W , I found the
variation to be 12° 27' E., and in the morning of the 14th it was 11 0 30'; this day we al80
saw some flying-fish. On the 15th we saw an egg-bird and a gannet, and as these are birds
that never go far from the land, we continued to sound all night, but had no ground with
130 fathom. At noon, on the 16th, we were in latitude 39" 45' S., longitude 208° W. At
about two o'clock the wind came about to the W.S.W., upon wl.ich wo tacked and stood
to the N.W.; soon after a small land-bird perched upon the rigging, but we had no ground
with 120 fathom. At eight we wore, and stood to the 90uthward till twelve at night, and
then wore and stood to the N.W. till four in the morning, when we again stood to the
southward, having a fresh gale at W.S.W., witIl squalls and dark weather till nine, when
the weather became clear, and there being little wind, we had an opportunity to take
several obst.'rvations of the sun and moon, the mean result of which gave 207" 56' 'V. long. :
our latitude at noon was 39" 36' S. We had now a hard gale from the southward, and a
great sea from the same quarter, which obliged us to run under our fore-sail and mizen all
Di~ht, during which we sounded every two hours, but had no ground with 120 fathom.

In the morning of tho 18th, we saw two Port Egmont hens, and a pintado bird, which
are certain signs of approaching land, and, indeed, by our reckoning, we could not be far
from it, for our longitude was now one degree to the westward of the east side of Van
Diemen's Land, according to the longitude laid down by Tasman, whom we could not
IIUppoNl to have erred much in eo short a run as from this land to New Zealand; and by
our la&iUJde, we could not be above fifty or fifty-five leagues from the place whence he took
IaiI tlepuWre. A.II this day we had frequent squalls and a grea.t ~'N~\\. },." ~'\\.~ \n. ~'lIl.

•
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morning we brought to and sounded, but had no gronnd with 130 fathom j at six we Ia.
land extending from N.E. to W. at the distance oUive or six leagues, having eighty fathom
watt'r, with a fine sandy bottom.

We eontinurd standing westward, with tho wind at S.S.W., till eight, when we made
all the sail we could, and bore away along the shore N.E. for the eastermost land in light,
being' at this time in latitude 37" MJ' S., and longitude lZlO' 39' W. The 8OutbennOllt point
of land in si~ht, which bore from us W. -} S., I judged to lie in latitude 3lr, longitode
211' 7', and ga'l"e it the name of POI~T HICKS, because Mr. Hicks. the tint lieutenant, __
the firtlt who discon'red it, To the southward of this point no land was to be seen, though
it was very clear in that quarter, and by our longitude, compared with that of TlI81DlID, DOt
as it is laid down in the printed charts, but in the extracts from Tasman's journal, publiehed
by Rembrantse, the body of Vau Diemeu's Land ought to have borne due south; ad,
indeed, from the sudden falling of the sra after the wind abated, I had reason to think i&
did j )·et as I did nut sec it, and as I found this coast trend N.E. and S. W., or rather more
to the eastward, I cannot determine whether it joins to Van Diemen's Land or noL

At noon we were in latitude 37° 5', longitude 210' 2<J' W. The extremes of the land
extended from ~.W. to E.N.E., and a remarkable point bore N. 20 E., at the distance of
about four leagues. This puint rises in a round hillock, 'l"ery much resembling the Ram
Head at the entrance of Pl)'mouth Sound, and therefore I called it by the same name.
The variation by an azimuth, taken this morniug, was 3' 7: E. j and what we had now
seen of the land appeared low and levu!: the sca-shoro was a white IIllnd, but the country
within was green and woody. About ono o'clock, we saw three water-spouts at once; two
were between us and the shoro, and the third at some distance, upon our larboard quariel':
this phenomonon is so wdl known, that it is not necessary to give a particular description
of it here.

At six o'clock in the evening we shortened sail, and brought to for the night, having fifty
six fathom water, and a nne sandy bottum. The northermost land in sight then bore
N. by E. f E., anl\ a small i~land lying close to a point on the main bore W., distant two
leagues. This point, which I calII'd CAPE HOWE, may be known by the trending of the
coast, which is north on tho ono l>ide and south-wellt on the other; it may also be known by
some round hills upon the main, just within it.'V0 brought to fur the night, and at four in the morning made lIllil along-shore to the
northward. At six the nortllt'rmost land in sight bore N.N.'V., and we were at this time
ahout four leagncs from the shorl'. At noon we were in latitude 360 51' S., longitude
209" 53' W., and ahout thrce leagucs distant from the shore. The weath('r being clear" gave
us a good view of the country, which IIll-q a very pleasing appearance: it is of a moderate
height, cliver"ified by hills and valleys, ridgl's and plains, interspersed with a few lawDB of
no great extent, but in gcneral covered with wood: the ascent of the hills and ridges is
gentle, and the summits arc not high. 'Ve continued to sail along the shore to ths
northward, with a southerly wind, and in the afternoon we saw smoke in severnl places, by
which we knew the country to be inhabited. At six in the evrning we shortened sail, aDd
sounded: we found furty-four fathom water, with a clear sandy bottom, and stood on uuder
an easy sail till twelve, wlll'n we brought-to for the night, and had ninety fathom water.

At four in the morning we made sail again, at the distance of about five leagues from the
land, and at six we were abreast of a high mountain, lying near tho sliore, which, on
account of its figure, I ealIed l\10{;~T DR03IEDARY. Under this mountain the shore fOnDS
a point to which I gave the name of POIXT DnoMEDAR'·, and over it there is a peaked
hillock. At this time, being in latitudo 36° 18' S., longitude 209° 55' W., we found the
variation to be 10° 42' E.

Between ten and eleven, 1\Ir. Green and I took several observations of the sun and mOOD,
the· mean rosult of which gave 20no Ii' longitude W. By an ohservation made the day
brforc, our longitude Wall 210· 9' 'V., from which 20' being subtracted, there remains 209°
49', the longitude of the ship this da)' at noon, tlie mean of which, with this day's observa
tion, gi,'es 20l)0 33', by which I nx the longitude of this coast. At Doon our latitude was
35° 49' S., Cape Dromedary bore S, 30 W., at the distance oftwelvo leagues, and an open
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bay, in which were three or four small islands, hore N.W. by W., at the distance of five or
six leagues. This bay seemed to afford but little shelter from the sea winds, and yet it is
the only place where there appeared a probability of finding anchorage upon the whole
coast. We continued to steer along the shore N. by E. and N.N.E., at the distance of
about thrpe leagues, and saw smoke in mnny places near the beach. At five in the evening
wo were abreast of a point of land which rose in a perpendicular cliff, and which, for that
reason, I called POI:>lT UPRIGUT. Our latitude was 35° 35' S. when this point bore from
liS due west, distant about two Ipagues: in this situation, we had about thirty-one fathom
water, with a sandy bottom. At six in the evening, the wind falling, we hauled off E.N.E.,
Bnd at tbis time the northermost land in sight bore N. by E. i E. At midnight, being in
seventy fathom water, we brought to till four in the morning, when we made Bail in for the
land; but at day-break found our situation nearly the same as it had been at five the even·
ing before, by which it was apparent that we had been driven about three leagues to the
southward, by a tide or current, during the night. After this we stepred along the shore
N.N.E. with a gentle breeze at S.W., and were so ncar the land as to distinguish several of
the natives upon the beach, who appeared to be of a black, or very dark colour. At noon,
our latitude, by observation, was 35° 2']' S. and longitude 2090 23 W. ; Cape Dromedary
bore S. 28 W., distant nineteen leagues; a remarkable peaked hill, which resemhled a square
dove-house, with a dome at the top, and which for that reason I called the PIGEON HOUSE,
bore N. 32" 30' W.; and a small low island, which lay close under the shore, bore N.W.,
distant about two or three leagues. When I first discovered this island, in the morning, I
was in hopes, from its appearance, that I should have found shelter for the sllip behind it j

but when we came near it, it did not promise security evpn for the landing of a boat. I
should however have attempted to send a boat on shore, if the wind had not veered to that
direction, with a large hollow sea rolling in upon the land from the S.E., which indeed had
been the case ever since we had been upon it. The coast still continued to be of a moderate
height, forming alternately rocky points and sandy beaches; but within, between Mount
Dromedary and the Pigeon House, we saw lJigh mountains, which, except two, are covered
with wood: these two lie inland behind the Pigeon House, and are remarkably flat at the
top, with steep rocky cliffi! all round them, as far as we could see. The trees, which almost
everywhere clothe this country, appear to be large and lofty. This day the variation was
found to be 9" 5(j E., and for the two last days, the latitude, by observation, was twelve or
fourteen miles to the southward of the ship's account, which could have been the effect of
nothing but a current setting in that direction. About four in the afternoon, being near fivo
leagues from the land, we tacked, and stood off S.E. and E., and the wind having veered in
tIle night, from E. to N.E. and N., we tacked about four in the morning, and stood in,
being then shout nine or ten leagues from the shore. At eight, the wind began to die away,
and BOOn after it ~'as calm. At noon, our latitude, by observation, was 35' 38', and our
distance from the land about six leagues. Cape Dromedary bore S. 37 W., distant seven
teen leagues, and the Pigeon House N. 40 W. In this situation we had 74 fathom water.
In the aftemoon, we had variable light airs and calms, till six in the evening, when a breeze
sprung up at N. by W.: at this time, being about four or five leagues from the shore, we
had seveuty fathom water. The Pigeon House bore N. 45 W., Mount Dromedary S. 30
W., and the northermost land in sight N. 19 E.

'Ve stood to the north-east till noon the next day, with a gentle breeze at N.W., and
tben we tacked and stood westward. At this time our latitude, by observhtion, was
35' 10' S., and longitude 208" 51' W. A point of land which I had discovered on St.
George's day, and which therefore I called C.-\PE GEORGE, bore W. distant nineteen miles,
lind the Pigeon Housc (the latitude and longitude of which I found to be 35° 19' S. and
209' 42' W.) S. 75 W. In the morning we had found the variation, by amplitude, to be
T 50' E., and by several azimuths 7° 54' E. We had a fresh breeze at N.W. from noon till
three j it then came to the west, when we tacked and stood to the northward. At five in
the evening, being about fi ve or six leagues from the shore, with the Pigeon House bearing
W.S.W. dUtant about nine leagues, we had eigllty-six fathom water j and at eight, havinl!,
thunder aDd lightning, with heavy squalls, we brought to in 120 fat1l.()tn.
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.A t three in the morning, wc made s:lil ngo.in to the northward, having the Ad "anuge oh
fn'~h gale at S."'. At noon we were about three or four leagllC8 from the shore, and ia
latitude 31° 22' S., Inngitude 20R" :l6' "T. In the course of thill day's run from the preced
ing nllon, which was forty-five miles north-cnllt, we saw smoke in severnl pbces near the
beach. About two leagul's to the northward of Cape George, the shore st'Clm·d to form a
bay, which promised shl'1ter from the north-ell.8t winds; but liS the wind was with ns, it wu
not in my power to look into it withuut beating up, which wonld ha\'e cust me more time thaD
I "'as willing to spare. The nurth puint uf this bay, on account of it.! figure, I named Lo~G

NOSE; its latitude is 3;j" 6', allli about eight leagucs north of it there lies a point, whicb,
from the culour of the land about it, I called RED I'OI~T: itlliatitude is 34° 29', and longi
tilde 2rnJ> 45' 'Yo To the north-we~t of Red Puillt, and a little way inland, stands a round
hill, the top of which looks like the crown of a hnt. In the afternoon of thill day we had a
light breeze at X.X.W. till five in the l'vening, when it fell calm. At this timl', we ...ere
between three and fuur Il'aglles from the ~hore, and had forty-eight fath'Jm water: the
variation by azimuth was 8' 411' E. and the extn'mities of this land were from X.E. by X.
to S, 'V. by S. Defure it was dark, we saw smoke ill several placL'S along the shore, and a
fire twu or three times afterwards. During the Jlight we lay becalmed, driving in before
the sea till olle in the morning, when we got a brcl'zo from the laml, with which we 8teered
N .K, hl'ing then in thirtY-l·ight fathom. At nuon it veered to N.E. by N., and we ,,-ere
then in latitude 34" 10' S., longitude 20no 27' "T.: the land was dist:mt about fh'e leaguee,
and ('xtenden from S. :r; W. to N. t E. In tllis latitude there are Eome white eli!&,
which rise perpendicularly from the 8('0. to a considerable height. W'e stooo oft' the shore
till two o'cluck, and th('n tackl'tI and stood in till six, whcn we w('re within four or be
mill'S of it, amI at that distance had fifty fathom water. The extremities of the land bore
frum S, 2B W. to N, 25" 3«( Eo Wl' JlUW tacked and stuud ufftill twelve, theD tacked and
stood in again till fUlir in the Illuming, when we madl' a trip off till day-light; and during
all this time we lost ground, owing to tile variablelll'8s of thl' winds. ".e continued at the
distanl'!! of between fuur and fi H' miles from the shore, till the afternoon, when we arne
within two miles, anti I tlwn hoi~t('n out the pinnace and yawl to attempt a landing, bot
till' pinnace pruwd to he 80 leaky that I wa<; oblig('d to huist her in again. At this time
we saw sl'\'l'ral of the natives walking lJri~kly along the 8hurl" fuur of whom carried 11 small
canoe upon tlll'ir shuulch·rs. '" (' flattered ourselves that thc.\" were going to put hl'r ioto
till' watl'r, allli cOllie oft' to thl' "hip, bnt fi(llling onr8I'I\'(,s di~appuinted, I dl'tenuinl't! to
go on ~hure in the yawl, with as many as it would earr)'. I I'm barked, therefore, with
unly :\Ir, Banks, Dr. l"olantIer, Tupia, and four rowers: we pulled fur that part of the
slwre whl'rc the Indians appean'd, m'ar which fuur small canoes were I)·jng at tho 1\'ak'r's
ellgl·. The Indians sat d'Jwn upon thc rucks, and sl'emed tll wait fllr our landing; but to
our great rl'gret, wh(,11 we came within ahout a quarter uf a mill', tlll'Y raIl awa,y into the
woods. ".e detl'rmilll·tl, howl'ver, to go lin shurl', and enul'RYClIIr tu procure an intcr\-icw;
hut in this we were again disappointe'l, for we fuund so great a Burf heating upon e\'ery
part of the beach, that laJldin~ with our little buat was altngl,ther impracticable. lVe were
then·fure obliged to be content with gazing at such objeds as presented themselves from the
water. The canues, upou a IH'ar vil'w, seemed \'ery lIIuch to resl'mble those of the smalll'r
sort at Xew Zealand, 'Ve ohsern,d, that alllong the tn'es on shon', which were nut very
largl', tlH're was no un,ll'rwoo,l; au,l eouM distingnish that lIIany of them were of th(' palm
kiwi, 0.11I1 some of them cahbnge trPl'S: afkr IIlllny a wi"hfnl look we were obliged to return,
with our curiosity rntlwr (,xeitt·(l than satisfied, an,l ahout fi \'e in the evening got on board
the ship, Ahout this time it fL'II calm, awl ollr ~itllation wa>! ),y no mcans ngrl'cahle. "'e
were nuw nut more than a mile and a half frum the shurl', allli within some breakers, which
lny to the southward; bllt happily a ligllt un'e;r,e r.anw oft'the land, and carril·d us out of
l1auger. 'With this brec-.r.e we stood to the Jlorthwaru, 0.1\11 at day-break we diseoVl·red :.
bay, which seeml'd to be well sheltl'1"\·(1 frum all winds, all,l intu which, tlll'rcfure, I dt·ter
mim·,l to go with the ship. The pinnace being rcpain·d, I l:!l'nt hl'r, with the muter, to
HUUIIII the eJltranee, while I kept turning 111', having the willli rigllt out. .At nOlln, the
lIIollth of the bay bore N.X."'" distant about a mile, and seeing a smuke on the shore, 1\"0
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directed our glasses to the spot, and soon discovered ten people, who, upon our nearer
approoch, left their fire, aud retired to a little eminence, whence they could conveniently
observe our motions. Soon after two canoes, each baving two men on board, came to the
shore just under the eminence, and the men joined the rest on the top of it. The pinnace,
which had been sent a-bead to sound, now approached the place, upon w!lich all the Indians
retired farther up the hill, except one, who hid bimself among some rocks near the landing
place. As the pinnace proceeded along tho shore, most of the people took the same route,
and kept abreast of her at a distance. When she came
back, the master told us, that in a cove a little within
tbe harbour, some of tbem had come down to the
bead!, and invited him to land by many signs and
words, of which he knew not the meaning; but that
all of them were anned with long pikes, nnd a wooden
weapon shaped somewhat like a cimeter. The Indians
who had not followed the boat, seeing the ship ap
proach, used many threatening gestures and bran
dished their weapoDs; particularly two, who made a
very singular appearance, for tbeir faces seemed to have
been dusted with a white powder, and their bodies
painted with broad streaks of tho same colour, which
passing obliquely over their breasts and backs, looked
Dot unlike the cross-belts worn by our soldiers; the
same kind of streaks were also drawn round their legs
and thighs, like broad garters. Each of these men
held in his band the weapon that had been described to
us as like a cimeter-, which appeared to be about two
feet and a half long; and they seemed to talk to each
other with great earnestness. N4TIYE or MEW UOLLU'D WITH BOOllmA)fG.

We continued to stand into tho bay, and early in the afternoon anchored under the 80uth
shore, about two miles witbin the entrance, in six fathom water, the south point bearing
a.E., and the north point East. As we came in we saw, on both points of the bay, a few huts,
and Ileveral of tIlC natives, men, women, and children. Under the south head we saw four
lJDlall canoes, with each one man on board, who were very busily employed in striking fish
with a long pike or spt'ar. They ventured almost into the surf, and were so intent upon
.1rat they were doing, tlll\t although the ship pal!sed within a quarter of a mile of them, they
IlCarcely tnrned their eycs toward her; possibly, being deafened by the surf, and their
attention wholly fUed upon their business or sport, they neither saw nor heard her go past
them.

The place wbere the slrip had anchored was abreast of a small village, consisting of about
six or eight houses; and while we were preparing to hoist out the boat, we sa w an old
woman, followed by three children, come out of the wood; she was loaded with fire-wood,
and each of the children h3d also its little burden. When she came to the houses, three
more children, younger than the others, came out to meet Il('r : she often looked at the ship,
bat expressed neither fear nor surprise. In 11 short time she kindled a fire, and the four
canoes came ia from fil.'hing. The men landed, and having hauled up their boats, began to
dress their dinner, to all appearance, wholly unconcerned about us, though we were within
half a mile of ~bem. We thought it remarkable that all of the people we had yet seen, not

• Thil iI tbe eiagular wupon kaown &I the lJoo",e- the hend of the throwt'r. and Itrikel a point bebind him.
Nil'. the nle ..f ..hich I,,, bnn rendered familiar by itl The nativea are remarkaMy .kilful in its u.... The .iu
intl'OdlKtion aRloag ua .. an inltructive toy. It il de- vanel from eighteeD to thirty iDehel in leDgth, Ind frow
erribed by CaptaiD Kia, .. TIlry furmidable iD ill .!freta. two to three iDch... brtHld. The Ihape il that of aD obtu...
h ill aaod by the Daliv. with lacc,"" in leilling the leAnp- angle. One in CaptaiD King'l J'OMCnion ..lUI twcnt~·.li"

""'; but it aled more .. a huntiDg than a w.,like WN- lnehel long. ill greatnt breadtb two iDoh.. and a half•.
.... h it a abort, c:arftd piece of heaY1 wood, and il thiekneu half aD inch, and the lingle formed from the
prcope1IeoI throach the air In a di~tion 0pJlOli~ tu the eeDtre 1(0 degree..-Eo.poi.' aIeed at, .. riIl"r la npid whirll, it paMel over
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one had the leaat appearance of clothing, the old woman henelf beiDg destitute eYeD of a
fig-leaf.

After dinner the boats were manned, and we set ont from the ship, haviDg Tupia of oar
party. 'Ve intended to land where we saw the people, and bogan to hope that as they had
80 little regard to the ship's coming into the bay, they would &8 little regard our coming 011

shore. In this, however, we were disappointed j for as soon as wo approached the reeb,
two of the men came down upon them to dispute our landing, and the rest ran away. Each
of the two champions was armed with a lance about ten feet long, and a short s~ick. which
he gel'med to handle as if it was a machine to assist him in managing or throwing the
lance. They called to us in a very loud tone, and in a harsh dissonant language, of which
neither we nor Tupia understood a single word: they brandished their weapons, and seemed
resolved to defend their coast to the uttermost, though they were but two, and we were fony.
I could not but admire their coura~e, and being very unwilling that hostilit.ies should com
mence with such inequality of force between us, I ordered the boat to lie upon her oars: 1re

then parleyed by signs for about a quarter of an hour, and to bespeak their good-will, I t.hrew
them nails, beads, nnd other trifles, which they took up, and seemed to be well pleased with.
I then mado signs that I wanted water, and, by all the means that I could devise, endea.
voured to convince them that we would do them no harm. They now waved to 118, and I
was willing to interpret it as an invitation j but upon our putting the boat in, they came
again to oppose us. One appeared to be a youth about nineteen or twenty, and the other ..
man of middle age j as I had now no other resource, I fired a. musket between them. Upon
the report, the youngest dropped a bundle of lances upon the rock, but recollecting himself
in a.u instant, he snatched them up again with great haste. A stone was then thrown at
us, upon which I ordered a musket to be fired with small-shot, which struck the eldest upon
the legs, and he immediately ran to one of the houses, which was distant about a huudred.
yards. I now hoped that our contest was over, and we immediately landed j but we bad
scarcely left the boat when he returned, and we then pereeived that he had left the rock only
to fetch a shield or target for his defence. As soon as he came up, he threw a lance at lJI,

and his comrade another j they fell where we stood thickest, but happily hurt nobody. A third
musket with small-shot was then fired at them, upon which one of them threw another laDre,
and both immediately ran away; if we had pursued, we might probably have taken one of
them j but Mr. Banks 8uggl'sting that the lances might be poisoned, I thought it not prudent
to venture into the woodl!. 'We 1'{'paired immediately to tho huts, in one of which we fouDd the
children, who had hidden themselves behind a shield and some bark j we peeped atthom,but lefe
them in their retreat, without their knowing that they had been discovl'red, and we threw iDlo
the house, when we went away, some bead!!, ribbon!!, pieces of cloth, and other presents, which
we hoped would procure us the good-will of the inhabitants when they
sllOuld return j but the lances whieh we fuund lying about, we took
away with us, to the number of abont fifty: they Wl're from six to
fifteen feet long, and all of them had four prongs in the manner
of a fish-gig, each of which was pointl'd with fish-bone, and very
sharp: we observed that they Wl're !!Illl'ared with a viscous substance
of a green colour, which favoured the opinion of tlll'ir being poisoned,
though we afterwards discovered that it was a mistake: they appeared,
by the sl'a-weed that we found sticking to them, to have been used
in striking fish. Upon examining the canoes that lay upon the beach,
we found them to be the worst we had ever seen: they were between
twelve and fourteen fl'et long, and made of the bark of a tree in one
piece, which was drawn together and tied up at each end, the middle
being kept open by sticks, which wero placed across them from
gunwale to gunwale as thwarts. \\'e then searched for fresh water,
but found none, excl'pt in a small hole "hich had been dug in the
sand.

Having rl'imbarked in our boat, we dC'posited our lances on board the ship, nnd then weRt
over to the north point of the bay, where we had seen several of the inhabitalltli whl'n ,,-e
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wero entering it, but which we now found totally deserted. Here, however, we found
fresh water, which trickled down from the top of the rocks, and stood in pools among the
hollows at the bottom; but it was situated so as not to be procured for our use without
difficulty.

In the morning, therefore, I sent a party of men to that part of tbe shore where we first
landed, with orders to dig holes in the sand where the water might gather; but going ashore
myself 1\'ith the gentlemen soon afterwards, we found, upon a more diligent search, a small
stream, more than sufficient for our purpose. Upon visiting the hut where we had seen the
cbildren, we were greatly mortified to find that the beads and ribbons which we had left there
the night before had not been moved from their places, aud that not an Indian was to be
seen. Having sent some empty water-casks on Ilhore, and left a party of men to cut wood,
I went myself in the pinnace to sound, and examine the bay; during my excursion I Ill1W

several of the natives, but they all fled at my approach. In one of tbe places where I
landed, I found several small fires, and fresh muscles broiling upon them; here also I found
some of the largest oyster-sllells I had ever seen.

As soon as the wooders and waterers came on board to dinner, ten or twelve of the natives
came down to the place, and looked with great attention and curiosity at the casks, but did
Dot touch them: they took away, however, the canoes which lay near tlJe landing-place, and
again disappeared. In the afternoon, when our people were again ashore, sixteen or eighteen
Indians, all armed, came boldly within about a hundred yards of them, and then stopped:
two of them advanced somewhat nearer; and Mr. Hicks, who commanded the party on
shore, with another, advanced to meet them, bolding out presents to them as he approached,
and expreaing kindness and amity by every sign he could think of, but all without effect ;
for before he could get up with them they retired, and it would have answered no pUrpOllO
to pursue. In the evening I went with Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander to a sandy cove on the

IUTlnll or NEW ROLLAND.

north side of the bay, wh('rt', in three or four hauls with the seine, we took above three
hundred-weight of fish, which was equally divided among the ship's company. The next
morning, before day-break, the Indians came down to the houses that were abren.c.t of the
ebip, and were heard frequently to shout very loud. As soon as it was light, thoy were
Been walking along the beach; and BOOn nfter t11ey retired to the woods, where, at the dis
tance of about a mile from the shore, they kindled lleveral tires.

DiYI! J ,yGoogIe
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Our people went :1!lhore as usual, and with them ~Ir. Banks and Dr. Bolander, who, in
!Carch of plant~, I't'paired to the woods. Our men, who were employed in cutting grw.
heing the farthest removed from the main body of the people, a company of f(mrleen or fifteca
Indians alhaneed towards tlll'lI1, having sticks in their 11I~nds, "ohich, according to the report
of the [l('rjl'ant of marillC'9, "hone like a musket. The grass-cuttcrs, npon seeing them
approach, drew together, nncl rcpail't'd to the main body. The IndianB, being encouraged
by this appearance of a flight, pnrsued thl'm; they stopped, bowcver, when they 1I"eft

within about a furlong of them, and after shouting several times, went back into the woods.
In the evening they came again in the same manner, stopped at the Bame distancc, I!hooted,
and retired. I followed tlll'm myself, alone and unarmed, for a considerable way alung the
shore, hnt I conld not prevail upon them to stop. This day Mr. Green took the snn's mm
dian altitude a little within the south entrance of the bay, which ga\Oe the latitude 34' S.;
the nrintion of the needle was U' 3' E.

Enrly the next morning. the hmly of Forby Sutherland, one of our seamen, who died the
cvening bl'fore, was lmricd n('ar the watering-place; and from this incident I called thCl!ooth
point of this bay Sutherland Point. This day we r('solved to make an excursion into the
country. :Mr. Bank~ Hr. l:iolnnder, myself, and seven othl'rB, properly accoutred fur the
expedition. set ont, nnd rrpaired first to the huts nl'Rr the watering-place, whither some
of the uati,°l's continued every day to resort; and though the little presents which we had
ll'ft thero bl'fore had not yet been tnken away, we left others of [lomewhat more nIue,
eon~isting of cloth, looking-glnsses, comus, and heads., anll then went up into the country".
We found the SQil to be either swamp or light sand, and the face of the countl')' finely diver
sifil'd by wood nnd lawn. The trees nrc tnll, straight, and without underwood, standing at
such a distance from each other, that the whole country, at least where the 8w:unps do not
render it incapahle of cultivntion, might be culth'ated without cutting down one of thrm.
Between the trl'CS thl' ground is covl'rcd with grass, of wllich thl're is great abund:mre, grow
ing in tufts nuout n'3 big as cnn well be grasped in the hand, which stand very close to earh
othcr. 'Ve saw many houses uf the inhabitants, and places where they had slept upon tbe
grass without any shelter; hut we Rnw only one of the people, who, the moment he die
covrfl'd us, rnn away. At all th('Sl' plnn's we left prl'sents, hoping that at length the}' might
IJrolluce confidl'lIce nnd good-will. ".e hnd a transil'ut and imperfl.'Ct vie,,- of a quadruped,
about as big :IS a rahbit. l\Ir. Bnnks':! greyhound, which was with us, got ~ight of it, aud
would probahly have caught it, but the moment he set off he Inmed himsdf against a @lump
whieh lay concl'alel! in the long grass. ,,-e nftl'rwards saw the dung of an animal whieh f~d

upon gras~, nnll which we judgl·d could not be ll'ss thnn a dl'er; and the footstl'ps of I1n"thrr,
which wns clawed likl' a d"g. and 81'emed to be ahout as big ns n wolf. ,,-e also tracked a
smnIl nnimnl, whose tiJOt rl'sembh·d that of a polecat or wpn;oel. The trees on'r our head
abounded with birds of mrious kinds, alllong which were Illany of exquisite lx'aut)", partieu
Inrly loriquets nnd cockatoos, which flew in flocks of sl'\'l'ral scores togethl'r. 'Ve found
some wood whieh had bl'eu fell(·d by tho nntives with a blunt instrument, allli some that had
bcen barkl'(l. The trees Wl're not of mnny specie~; among others there was a large one
which yidded n gum 1I0t ulilike the 8111l.'IUis dmcullill; and in 80mI' of them strps had been
cut at about three fl'l't distant fwm l'nch othcr, for the eOD\o('lIienee of climbing them.

From this ('xeursion we returned between thr('e nnd four o'clock, nnd having dined 00

boarll, we W('nt nshore agaill at the wntcrillg-plnce, whl'rc a party of men "'ere filling
ea~ks. )rr. Gor(', the t!('collli lieutenant, had been Sl'nt out iu the morning with :I. boat to
dredge fur oysh'rs at the head of the bay; whell h(' hnd performed this sen-ict', he went
ashore, and having taken a midshipman with him, aud sent the boat away, Bet out to joio
the wnterers hy land. III his way he fell in with a body of two-and-twl'nt)· Indian!', who
followcd him, and were often not more than tWl'nt)' yards distant. "rhen l\lr. Gore
j1(.'rcl'i\Oed them so ncar, he stoppl'd, anll faced about, upon which the)' stopped also; and
when he Wl'nt on again, continued their pursuit. The)' did not, bowever, attack Mm,
though they were all armed with lances, and he and the mid~hipm:m got in safet:r to the
watering-place. The Indinns, who had slackened their pursuit when they came in sight or
t.hc main body of our people, halted at abol1t the distance of a quarter of a mill', wbcrc tbey
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stood still. Mr. .M:onkhouso and two or three of the waterers took it into their head to
Dmrch up to them j but seeing the Indians keep their ground till they came pretty near
them, they were seized with a sudden fear very common to the rash and fool-hardy, and
made a hasty retreat. This step, which insured the danger that it was taken to avoid,
encouraged the Indians, and four of them running forward, discharged their lances at tho
fugitives., with such force, that flying no less than forty yards, they went beyond them.
A.s the Indians did not pursue, our people, recovering their &pirits, stopped to collect tho
lances when they came up to the place where they lay j upon which the Indians, in their
tum, began to retire. Ju~t at this time I came up, with :Mr. Banks, Dr. Selander, and
Tupia j and being desirous to convince tho Indians that we were neither afraid of them,
nor intended them any mischief, we advanced towards them, making signs of expostulation
and entreatYj but they could not be persuaded to wait till wo could come up. :Mr. Goro
told us, that he had seen some of thrm up the bay, who had invited him by signs to come
on shore, which he, certainly with great prudencr, declined.

The morning of tho next day was so rainy, that we were aU glad to stay on board. In
the afiernoon, however, it cleared up, and we made :muther excursion along the sea-coast
to the southward: we went ashore, lind :Mr. Banks and Dr. Sulander gathered many plants;
but besides these we saw nothing worthy of notice. At our first entering the woods, wo
met with three of the natives, who instantly ran away: more of them were seen by some of
the pcople, but they all disappeared, with great precipitation, as soon as they fuund that
they were discovered. By the boldness of these people at our first landing, and tile terror
that seized them at the sight uf us afterwards, it appears that they were sufficiently
intimidated by our fire-anns: nut that we had any reason to think the people much hurt
by the I:'mall-shot which we were obliged to fire at them, when they attacked us at our
coming out of the buat; but they had probably seen the effects of them, from their lurking
places, upon the birds that we had shot. Tupin, who was now become a good marksman,
frequently strayed from us to shoot parrots; and he had tuld us, that while he was thull
employed, he had once mct with nino Indians, who, as soon as they perceived he saw them,
ran from him, in great confusion and terror.

The next day, twelve canoes, in each of which was a single Indian, eamo towards the
watering-place, and were within half 0. mile of it a considerable time: they were employed
in striking fish, UpOli which, like others that we had seen before, they were so intent, that
tJu'y seemed to regard nothing else. It happened, however, that a party of our p£'ople were
out lL-shooting near the place, and one of the men, whose curiosity might at length, perhaps,
be roused by the report of the fowling-piece~, was observed by Mr. Banks to haul up hill
canoe upon tho beach, and go towards the shooting-party. In something moro than a
qoarter of an hour, he returned, launched his canoe, and went off in her to his companion~.

This incident makes it probaule that the nati,-cs acquired a knowledge of the destructive
power of our fire-arlUl.l, when we kuew oothing of the matter; for this man was lIot seen by
auy of the party whose operations he had reconnuitred.

While :Mr. Banks was gathering plants near the watering-place, I went wit.h Dr. Bolander
and Mr. l\lonkhouse to the head of the bay, tlJat I might examine that part of the country.
and make Carther attempts to form some connexiun with the natives. In our way we met
with eleven or twelve small canoes, with l'o.ch a man in it, probably the same that were
afterwards abreaat of tho shore, who all made into shoal water UpOIl uur appruach. We
mei other Indians on shore the first time wo landed, who instantly took to their canoes, and
paddled away. "re went up the country to some di.,tnnce, and found the face of it nearly
the same with that which has been described already, but tho soil was much richer; for,
iD8tead of lIl1nd, I found a deep black mould, which I thought very fit for the production of
grain of any kind. In the woods wo found 0. tree which bore fmit that in colour and shape
I'e8Cmbled a cherry: the juice had an agreeable tartness, though but little flavour. 'We
foond also interspersed some oC the finCtlt meadows in the world: some places, however,
were rocky, but thne were comparatively Cew: the stuno is sand,., and might be used with
ad"aDt&ge Cor building. When wo returned to the boat, we saw some smuke upon another
pan of the coast, and weDt thither in hopes of meeting with the people, but at our a\l~t()\\.~\.',

l'
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these also ran away. 'Ye found six small canoes, and six fires very Dear the beach. with
some muscles roasting upon tlll'm, and a few oysterS lying Dear: by this we judged thai
there had been one man in each canol', who having- picked up some shell-fish. h&tLcome
Il.Shore to eat it, and made his separate fire for that purpose. We tasted or their cheer, IDd
It'ft them in return some !'trings of beads, and other things which we thought would pleue
them. At the foot of II. tree in this place we found II. small well of fresh water. supplied by
a spring; and the day IX'ing now far spent, we returned to the IIhip. ID the eveaiag,
1\Ir. Banks made a little excursion with his gun, and found such a. number of quails I'eRID

bling those in England, tllat he might have shot 118 many 88 he plell8Cd; but bis object wu
variety and not number.

The next morning, Il.S the wind would not permit me to sail, I seut out several partie.
into the country to try again whether some intercourse could not be established with the
lIatives. A midshipman, who belonged to one of thl'8C parties, having straggled a long way
from his companion!', met with a very old man and woman, and some little children; they
were sitting undcr II. tree by the water-side, and neither party saw the other till they ....ere
close togt·ther. The Indians showed signs of fear, but did not attempt to run away. TIle
man happened to have nothing to give them but II. parrot that he had shot; this he offered,
but they refused to accept it, withdrawing themsclVt'li from his hand either throngh fear or
aversion. ~Iis stay with them WIl.8 but short, for he saw several canoes near the beach
fishing, and bein~ alone, he feared they lI}ight come ashore and attack him. lie said, that
these people were very dark-coloured, but not black; that the man and "'oman appcarrd
to be very old, being both grey-headed; that the hair of the man's head "'1l.8 bnsby, lUId
llis heard lung amI rough; that the woman's hair was cropped short; and both of thP1l1
were stark-naked. :Mr. l\fonkhouse, the surgeon, and one of the men, who were with
another party near the watering-place, also strayed from their companions, aDd as they
were coming out of a thicket, ohserved six Indians standing together, at the distance of
about fifty yards. One of them pronounced a word very loud, which was supposed to be
a signal, for a lnllce was immcdiately thrown at him out of tho wood, which very narrowly
misscd him. "Then the Indians saw that tho weapon l,ad not taken effect, they lan

away with tho grl'atest precipitation; but ou turning ahout towards the place wbl.'nce the
lanco had been thrown, he saw a young Indian, whom he judged to be about nineteen or
twenty years old, come down from a tree, and he also ran away with such spl'Cd as made it
hopeless to follow him. Mr. )lonkhouse WIl.8 of opinion that he had been watched by theft'
Indians in his passage through the thicket, and that tllU ;routh had been stationed iD the
tree to discharge tho lance at him, upon a signal, as he should come b;r; but however thi.
be, there could be no doubt but that he was the persun who threw the lance.

In the afternoon, I went myself with a party over to the north shore; and while some of
our people were hauling "the seine, we made nn exeurllion a few miles into the country, pro
ceeding nfterwards in the direction of the coast. "Te found this place without wood, Ind
some.....hat resembling our moors in England; tlw surface of the ground, however, wns covered
with II. thin brush of plants aLuut as high as the knol's. The hills ncar the coast are loW',
but others rise behind them, increasing by a gradual ascent to a considerable distance. witb
marllhcs and morasses betwccn. 'Vhen we returned to the boat, we found that ODr people
had caught ..... ith the seine a great number of small fish, which are well known iD the Wel!i
Indies, and which our sailors call It·ather-jackct!!, heeause thl'ir skin is remarkably thick. I
had sent the second-lieutenant out in the )"awl a-striking, and when we got back to the ship,
we found that he also had been "cry successful. lIe had observed that the large sting.rayJ,
of which there is great plenty ill the bay, followed the fluwing tide into very shallow Wlter;
he t1wrefore took tbe opportunity of flood, and struck se\"eral in not more thaD two or three
feet water: one of them weighed no less than twu hundred and forty poundll after his cntnill
were taken out. The next morning, Il.8 the wind still continued nurtherly, I sent out the
yawl again, and the people struck one still larger; fur when his entrails were taken oot, be
weighed three hundred and thirty-six ponnds.

The great quantity of plants .....hieh 1\1 r. Danks and Dr. Solander collected io this pbu:e,
induced me to give it the name of BOTMiY BAY. It i.. situated in the latitude of 34° s.,
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longitude 208" 37' W. It is capacious, safe, and convenient, and may be known by the land
on the 8e&-coast, which is nearly level, and of a moderate height; in general higher than it
is farther inland, with steep rocky elifts next the sea, which have the appearance of a long
island lying cloee under the shore. The harbour lies about the middle of this land, and in
approaching it from the southward, is discovered before the ship comes abreast of it; .but
from the northward it is not· discovered so soon. The entrance is a little more than a.
quarter of a mile broad, and lies in W,N.W. To sail into it, the southern shore should be
kept on board till the ship is within a small bare island which lies close under the north
ahora; within this ialaud the deepest water on that side is seven fathom, shallowing to five
a good _·ay up. At a considerable distance from the south shore there is a shoal reaching
from the inner south point quite to the head of the harbour; but over towards the north and
north-wl"8t shore there is a channel of twelve or fourteen feet at low-water for three or four
leagues up, to a place where there is three or four fathom; but hero I fOUIld very little fresh

BOTAlfY an.

water. We anchored near the south shore, about a mile wit~in the entrance, for the conve
nience of sailing with a southerly wind, and because I thought it the best situation for water
ing; but I afterwards found a very fine stream on the north shore, in tl16 first sandy cove
within the island, before which a ship might lie almost land-locked, aud procure wood as well
.. water in great abuudance. Wood, iudeed, is everywhere plenty, but I saw only two kinds
which may be considered as timber. These trees are as large or larger than the English oak,
and one of them has not a very different appearance; this is the same that yields the reddish
gum like ltI1IfIUu draconu, and tho wood is heavy, hard, and dark-coloured, like lignum ftIaJ:
tbe other grows tall and straight, something like the pine; and the wood of this, which has
BOme resemblance to the live-oak. of America, is also hard and heavy. There are a few shrubs,
Uld ICveral kinds of the palm; mangroves also grow in great plenty near the head of the bay.
The country in general is level, low, and woody, as far as we could see. The woods, as I
have before observed, abound with birds of exquisite beauty, particularly of the parrot kind;
we found also crows here, exactly the same with those in England. About the head of the
harbour, where there are large flats of sand and mud, there is great plenty of water-fowl,
mOli of which were altogether unknown to us: one of the most remarkable was black and
white, mocb larger than a 8wan, and in shape somewhat resembliDg a pelican. On these
bulb of 8&Ild ad mod there are great quantities of oysters, musclOl, cockles, and other
Ihell-&eh, which eeem to be the principal subsistence of tho inhabitants, who go into shoal·
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water with their little canoe8, and pick them out with their hands. W 0 did Dot oblene
that they eat any of them raw, nor do they alwa)"s go on shore to dre98 them, for they b&'fe
frequently fires in their canoes for that purpose. They do not, however, subsist wholly upon
this food, for they catch a variety of other fish, IfOme of which they strike with gigs, ad
some they take with hook and line. All the inhabitants that we saw were ltark-naked;
they did not appear to be numerous, nor to live in societies, but, like other animals. Wei!

scattered about along the coast, aud in the woods. Of their manner of life, howevtr', 1I"e

conld know but little, as we were never able to form the least eonnexion with them. A.fter
the first contest at our landing, they would never come near enough to parlpy; nor did they
touch a single article of all that we had left at their huttl, and the places they frequented, on
purpose fur them to take away.

During my stay in thil:J harbour I caused the Englitlh colours to be ditlplayed on shore
every day, and the ship'l:J name and the date of the year to be inscribed upon one of the
trees ncar the watering-place. It is high-water here, at the full and change of the mOOD,

about eight o'cloek, and the tide rilles and falIs perpendicularly between four and five feet.

CHAPTER IT.-TnE RAXGE FROM BOTANY BAY TO TItIXITY BAY; WITB A FARTHER ,AC'C'O["xr
OF TIlE CUUNTRY, ITS INIIADITANTS, AND PRODI:CTIONS.

AT day-break, on Sunday, the 6th of May, 1770, we set sail from Botany Bay, with &

light breeze at N.'V., which soon after coming to the southward, we steered along the
shore N.N.E.; and at 1I00n, our latitude, by observation, was 33° 50' S. At this time
we were between two and three miles dilltant from the land, and abreast of a bay or harbonr,
in which there appeared to be good anchorage, and which I called PORT J ACK80N·. This
harbour lies thn'e lcagues to tho northward of Botany Bay: the variation, by l!evtral
azimuths, appeared to be 8° E. At sunset, the northernmost land in sight bore N. 26 E.,
and some bl'oken land, that seemed to form a bay, bore N. 40 W., distant four leagues.
This bay, wllich lies in latitude 33° 42', I called BROKES BAY. "re steered along the
sllOro N.X.E. all night, at the distance of about three leagues from the land, having from
thirty-two to thirty-six fathom watl-r, with a hard sandy bottom.

Soon after sunrise on the 7th, I took several azimuths, with four needles htJlonging to
the llZimuth compass, the mean result of which gave the variation 7" 56' E. At noon our
latitude, by observation, was 33' 22' S.: we wcre about three leagues from the shore, the
northernmost land in sight boro X. 19 E., and some lands which projected in three bluff
points, and which, for that reason, I called CAPE TUREE POI1'lTS, bore S.W., distant fi\"e
leagues. Our longitude from BOTANY BAY was HI' E. In the afternoon, we saw smoke
in se'\"eral places upon the shore, and in the evening, found the variation to be 8° 25' E.
At this time we were bctwl'en two and three miles from the shore, in twenty-eight fathom;
ILnd at noon, the next day, we had not ad,-anced one step to the northward. "re stood off
shore, with tho winds northerly, till twelve at night, and at the dil:ltancc of about fi"e
leagues, had seventy fathom; at the distance of six leagues we had eighty fathom, which is
the extent of tho soundings; for at the distance of ten leagues, we had no ground with 150
fathom.

The wind continuing northerly till tho morning of the 10th, we continued to stand in IlDd
off the sllOre, with very little change of situatiun in other respects; but a gale then spring
ing up at s."r., we mnde the best of our way along the shore to the northward. At IUn
rise, (jnr latitude was 33° 2' S., and the "ariation 8° E. At nine in the forenoon, we passed
a remarkahle hill, which stood a little way inland, and somewhat resembled the crown of a
hat; and at noon our latitude, by obl:Jervation, was 32' 53' S., and our lon~itudc 2()60 W."re were about two leagues di~tant from the .laml, which extended from N. 41 E. to S. 41

• It i! almost unneee...ry 10 poinl out Port Jnckson R! 1788, aner • vO)'ngc of eight Ulonth. I10Dd one week; bul
the site of Ihl' flrsl English BClllement in 1\~w Holland, 11,,1 'pol nol n/Turdin:: .lIlhe nreommodlllion. ureded, PorI
DOW the well-known lown of Sydney. The fi ...t c"n~oy of .Tacklon ..... fixed on III Ihe po.itioD of the future rapilal
eOD~ietl anivcd .t Bowny nay OD tho 20th of Jonuary, of Au.lrnli•.-ED.
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.W., and a small round rock, or island, which lay close under the land, bore S. 82 W., dis
tant between three and four leagues. At four in the afternoon, we passed, at the distance
of about a mile, a low rocky point, which I railed POINT STEPIIENS; on the north side of
wllich is an inlet, which I called PORT STEPHEXS: this inlet appeared to me, from the mast
head, to be sheltered from all winds. It lies in latitude ;12° 40', longitude 207° 51', and at
the entrance are three small i~lands, two of which are high; and on the main near the shore
are some lligh round hills, which at a distance appear like islands. In passing this bay, at
the distance of two or three miles from the ..hare, our soundings were from thirty-three to
twentf-seven fathom, from which I conjectured that there must be a sufficient depth of water
"'ithin it. At a little distance within land, we saw smoke in several places; and at half
an hour past five, thtl northernmost land in sight bore N. H6 E., and Point Stephens S.W.,
distant four leagurs. Our soundings in the night were from forty-eight to sixty-two fathom,
at the distance of between three and four leagues from the shore, which made in two hillocks.
This point I called CAPE HAWKE: it lies in the latitude of 32° J4' S., longitude 207°30' W.;
and at four o'clock ill the morning bore 'V., distant about eight miles; at the same time the
northrrnmost land in sight bore N. 6 E. and appeared like an island. At noon, this land
bore N. 8 E., the northernmost land in sight N. 13 E., and Cape Hawke S. 37 W. Our
latitude, by observation, was 32° 2' S., which was twelve miles to the southward of tllat
given by the log; so that probably we had a current setting that way: by the morning
amplitude and azimuth, the variation was go 10' E. During our run along the shore, in the
afternoon, we saw smoke in several places, at :L little distance from the beach, and one upon
the top of a hill, which was the first we had seen upon elevated ground since our arrival
upon the coast. At sunset, we had twenty-three fathom, at the distance of a league and a
half from the shore: the northernmost land then bore N. 13 E., and three hills, relllarkably
large and high, lying contiguous to each other, and not far from the beach, N.N.'V. As
these hills bore some rrsemblance to each other, we callrd them THE TnREE BnoTHERS.
They lie in latitude 31° 40', and maybe seen fourteen or sixteen leagues. We steered N.E.
by N. all night, having from twenty-seven to sixty-seven fathom, at the distance of between
two IUId six leagues from the shore.

At daybreak, we steered north, for the northernmost land in sigltt. At noon, we were
four leagues from the shore, and, by observation, in latitude 31 ° ] 8' S., which was fiftcen
miles to the southward of that given by the log; our longitude 206° 58' W. Jn the after
noon, we stood 'in for the land, where we saw smoke in several placc!!, till six in the evrning,
when, being within three or four miles of it, and in twenty-four fathom of water, we stood
off with a fresh breeze at N. and N.N.W. till midnight, when we had 118 fathom, at the
distance of eight leagues from the land, nnd then tacked. At three in the morning, the
wind veered to the westward, when we tacked and stood to the northward. At noon, our
latitnde, by observation, was 30° 43' S., and our longitude 206° 45' W. At this time we
were between three and four leagues from the shore, the northernmost part of which bore
from us N. 13 'V. and a point, or headland, on which we saw fires that produced a great.
quantity of smoke, bore W., distant four leagucs. To this point I gave the name of SMOKY
CAPE·; it is of a considerable height, and over the pitch of the point is a round hillock;
within it are two others, much higher and larger, and within them the land is very low.
Our latitude was 30" 31' S., longitude 206° 54' W.: this day the observed latitude was only
five miles south of the log. We saw smoke in several parts along the coast, besidcs that
eeen upon Smoky Cape.

In the afternoon, the wind being at N.E., we stood off and on, and at three or four miles
distance from the shore had thirty fathom water; the wind afterwards coming cross off land,
we stood to the northward, having from thirty to twenty-one fathom, at the distance of four
or five milea from the shore. At five in the morning, the wind veered to the north, and
blew fresh, attended with squalls: at eight it began to thunder and rain, and in about an
hour it fell calm, which gave us an opportunity to sound, and we had eighty-six fathom
at between four and five leagues from the shore. Soon after this we had a gale from the
BOuthward, with which we steered N. by W. for the northernmost land in sight. At noon

• 8mok7 Capo lin a little to the north of the prem1t penal aettlemtnt of Port Macquarrie.-EI>.
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we were about four leagues from the shore, and by observation, in latitude 30" 22', which
'was nino miles to tho southward of our reckoning, longitude 206° 39' W. Some lands Dell

tllo shol'{', of a considerable height, bore 'W.
As wo ad mnced to tho northward from Botany Bay, the land gnulually increased in heigh&,

so that in this latitude it may be called a hilly country. Between this latitude and the
Bay, it exhibits a pleasing variety of ridgC9, hillEl, valleys, and plains, all clothed with wood,
of the l'lLme appearance with tllat which has been particularly described. Tho land near the
shore is in general low and sandy, except the points, which are rocky, and over many of
them arc high hills, which, at their first rising out of the water, have the I1ppearance or
islands. In thc afternoon, wc had some small rocky islands between us and the laud, tile
southernmost of which lies in latitude 30' 10', and the northernmost in 29° 58', and somewbat
more than two leagues from the land: about two miles withont the northernmost island we
had thirty-three fathom water. Having the advantage of a moon, we IItcered along the
shore all night, in thc diredion of N. and N. by E., keeping at the distance of about tbne
lcagues from the land, and having from twenty to twenty-five fathom water. As 800D II

it was light, having a fresh gale, we made all the sail we could; and at nine o'clock in the mom
ing, being about a league from the shore, wo ditlcovercd smoke in many pln.cetJ, and having
recourse to o,lr gla.qses, we tlaw about twenty of the natives, who hnd each 11 large bandle
npon his back, which we conjectured to be palm-Ipaves for covering their honses. We COD

tinued to observe them above an llour, during which they walked upon the beach, and np a
path that led ovor a lIil1 of a grntIe ascent, behind which we lost si.!tht of them: not one of
them was observed to stop and look towards us, but they trudged along, to all appearance
",,"ithout tIle lell.8t emotion, eithcr of curiosity or surprise, though it is impossible they sllould
not have Reen the ship by a ell.!ual glance all they walked along the shore; and though .he
must, with respel't to every other object they had yet seen, have been little Il'll8 stupendous
and unaccountable than a floating mountain with all its woods would have been to U8. At
noon, our latitulle, by observation, Wll.8 2R" 39' S., and longitude 206° 27' W. A high point
of land, which I nanlPd CAPF. BYRON, bore N."'. by 'V., at the distance of three mill'S.
It lies in latitudc 20° 37' 3()" 8., longitulle 20fjO ~O' W., and mny be known by a remark
able sharp-peaked mountain, which lil's inland, amI bears from it N.W. by W. From this
point the land trcuds N. 13 W.: inlann it is high and hil1y, but low near the Elhore: to tht'
southward of the poiut it is abo low aud level. We continued to steer along the shore with
a fresh gale, till sunset, when we suddl'nly discovercd breakers ahead, directly in the Elhip's
course, and also on our larboard how. At this time we were about fi,'c miles from the land,
and had twenty fathom watl'r: Wl' hauh'd up cast till eight, when we had run eight mill'S,
and increased our depth of water to forty-four fatholll; we then brought to, with the ship's
head to the eastward, and lay upon thi8 tack till ten, when, having increased our BOunding
to seventy-eight fathom, wc wore and lay with the Elhip's head to the land till five in the
morning, when we made sail, and, at daylight, were greatly surprised to find ourselves
farther to the southward than we han been the evening before, though the wind had been
southerly, nnd blown fresh al1 night. '\.e now saw the brpakers again within us, and pasllN
them at the ditltance of one h,ague. Thl'Y lie in latitude 2H' 8' S., stretching off Past two
Ipagues from a point of land, under which is a slllal1 i~land. Their situation may Always be
known by the peaked mountain which has hl'en just mentioned, and which bears from tht'1D
S.'V. hy W.: for this reason I ha,"e named it l\[OITXT "TARXDfG. It lies Be\"('n or eigllt
leagues inland, in latitude 20' 22' S. The land ahout it is high and hilly, but it is of itself
sufficiently conspicuous to he at once llii'tinguii'hell from every other object. The point oft"
which these shoals lie I have named PO[:-<T D.u;cmR. To the northward of this point the
land is low, and trends N."T. by N.; but it Boon turns again more to the northward.

At noon we were about two leagues from tho land, and, by obst'rvation, in latitude
27' 46' S., which was seventeen miles to the southward of the log: our longitude wu
206" 26' 'V. 1\Iount "rarnin/! bore S. 26 "'., distant fourteen leagues, and the northern
most land in eight borc N. '" e pnrsued our course along the shore, at the distance of
about two leagues, in the direction of 1'\. ~ E. till between four and five in the afternoon,
when we discovered breakers on our larboard bow. Our depth of water Wall thirty-seven
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fathom; and at sunset the northernmost land bore N. by W., the breakers N.W. by W.,
distant four miles, and the northernmost land set at noon, which formed a point, and to
which I gave the name of POINT LoOK-OUT, W., distant five or six miles, in the latitude of
27' fr. On the north side of this point, the shore forms a wide open bay, which I called
MORETON'S BAY, in the bottom of which the land is so low, that I could but just see it
from the topmnst head. The breakers lie between three or four miles from Point Look
out; and at this time we had a great fICa from the southward, which broke upon them very
high. We stood on N.N.E. till eight o'clock, when having pnssed the breakers, and
deepened oor water to fifty-two fathom, we brought to till midnight, when we made sail
again to the N.N.E. At four in the morning we had 135 fathom; and when the day
broke, I perceived that during the night I had got much farther northward, and from the
shore, than I expected from the course we steered, for we were distant at lenst seven
leagues; I therefore hauled in N.W. by 'Y., with a fresh gale at S.S.W. The land that
W88 farthest to the north the night before now bore S.S. W., distant six leagues; and I gave
it the name of CAPE 1\IORETON, it being the north point of :Moreton's Bay; its latitude is
2tr 56', and its longitude is 206" 28'. From Cape 1\Ioreton the land trends away west,
farther than can be seen, for there is a small space, where at this time no land is visible;
and some on board having also observed that the sea looked paler than usual, were of opinion
that the bottom of Moreton's Bay opened into a river". We had here thirty-four fathom
water, and a fine sandy bottom: this alone would have produced the change that had been
observed in the colour of the water; and it was by no means necessary to suppo~c a river
to account for the land at the bottom of the bay not bein~ visible; for supposing the land
there to be as low ns we knew it to be in a llUndrcd other parts of the coast, it would have
been impossible to see it from the station of the ship; however, if any future navigator
should be diBposed to detemline the question, whether there is or is not a river in this place,
which the wind would not permit us to do, the situation may always be found by three
hille which lie to the northward of it, in the latitude of 26" 53'. These hills lie but a little
way inland, and not far from each other: they are remarkable for the Ringular form of their
elevation, which very much resembles a ~la.ss-house, and for which reason I called tllem
the GLAss-HouSES. The northernmost of the threc is the highest and largest: there are
also severnl other peaked hills inland to the northward of these, but they arc not nearly so
remarkable. At noon our latitude was, by obscrvation, 26° 28' S., which was ten miles to
the northward of the log, a circumstance which had nevcr before bappened upon this coast j

oor longitude was 206" 46'. At this time we were between two and three leagues from the
land, and had twenty-four fathom water. A low bluff point, wllich was the south head of
a sandy bay, bore N. 62 W., distant three leagues, and the northernmost point of land in
eight bore X. t E. This day we saw smoke in several places, and some at a considerable
distance inland.

In steering along the shore at tbe distance of two leagues, our soundings were from
twenty-four to thirty-two fathom, with a sandy bottom. At six in the evening the
northernmost point of the land bore N. t W., distant four leagues; at ten it bore N.'Y. by
W. ~ W.; and as we bad seen no land to tbe northward of it, we brought to, not well
knowing which way to steer. At two in the morning, however, we made sail with the
wind at S.W., and at daylight we saw the land extending as far as N. ! E.: the point we
had set the night before bore S.W. hy W., distant between three and four leagues. It lies in
latitude 25" 58', longitude 206" 48' W.: tbe land, within it is of a moderate and equal
height, but the point itself is so unequal, that it looks like two small islands lying under the
land, for which reMon I gave it the name of DOUBLE ISLAND POINT: it may also be known
by the wbite cliffs on the north side of it. Here the land trends to the N.W., and forms a
large open bay, the bottom of which is so Iowa flat, that from the deck it could scarcely
be Been. In crossing this bay, our depth of water was from thirty to twenty-two fathom,
with a white sandy bottom. At noon we were about three leagues from the sbore, in
latitude 25" 34' 8., longitude 206' 45' W.: Double Island Point bore S. ! W., and the
northernmost land in sight N. ! E. This part of the coast, which is of a moderate height,

• BriabaDll Riyar emplie. illClr into Morrton'. Day.-ED.
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is more bo.rren than any we had seen, and the soil more sandy. With onr glAl8ell we could
discover that the !!ands, which lay in great patches of many acres, were moveable. and thai
some of them had not been long in the place they pOBSeBSed; for we saw in eevera.l partl
trees half buried, tllC tops of which were still grecn; and in others, the naked trunk. of
such as the sand had snrronnd"el long enongh to destroy. In other places the wooda
appeared to be low and shrubby, anel we saw no signs of inhabitants. Two water-lJI1&kes
swam by the ship j th"y were beautifully spotted, and in every respect like land 1lDllkes,
except that th"ir tnils w"re broad and flat, probably to serve them instead of nns ill
s,,;mming. In the morning of this day the variation was 8" 20' E., nnd in the evening
8° 36'. During the night we continued onr course to the northward, with a light bret'Ilt
from the land, being distant from it between two and three leagues, and having from twenty·
three to twenty-seH'n fathom, with a fine sandy bottom.

At noon on the Hlth we were about four miles from the land, with only tllirlt>cn fathom.
Our latitude wa" 25° 4', and the northernmost land in sight bore N.21 W., distant eight
miles. At one o'clock, being still four miles distant from the shore, but having lIe'fcnteen
f;tthom water, we passed a black bluff head, or point of land, upon which a great number of
the natives wcre asscllllll"d, and which therefore I called INDIA." HEAD: it lirs in latitude
25° 3'. About four mil"s N. hy W. of this head is another very like it, from whence the
land trends away somewhat more to the westward: next to tho lK'a it is low and BaDdy;
and behind it nothing was to be seen, even from the mast-head. Near Indian ilead we."
more of the natives, and upon the neighbouring shore fires by night, and smoke by da,..
".e kept to the north ward all night, at the distance of from four miles to four IE'.agues from
the shore, and with a depth of water from soventeen to thirty-four fathom. At daybreak
the northernmost land bore from 11S 'V.S.W., and socmed to end in a point, from wllich we
discovered a reef ntuning out to the northward as far as we could !!Ce. "Te had hauled our
wind to the westward before it was light, and continned the COUl'!e till we So'\W the breakelll
upon our lee-bow. 'Ye now edged away N.'L and N.~.W. along the east side of the ,boa!,
from two to one mile distant, having regular soundings from thirteen to seven fathom, with
a fine sandy bottom. At noon our latitnde, by observation, was 20" 26', which WDS thirteen
miles to the northward of the log: we judged the extreme point of the shoal to bear from
us about N.'V., and tIle point from which it seemed to run out bore S. !l W., di@tant
twenty milcs. This point I named SA:'iD¥ CAI'I:, frOIll two very large patches of white
sand which lay upon it. It is sufficiently high to he secn at the distance of twelve leagu('l!,
in clear wcather, and lies in latitude 24" 45', longitude 206' 51': tIle land trends from it
S. '\T. as far as ean be seen. '\Te kept along the ea"t side IIf the shoal till two in the after
noon, when, judging that there was a sufficient depth of water upon it to allow passage for
the ship, I sent the boat ahead to sound, and upon her making the signal for more than fifll
fatholl1, we hauled our wind, and stood over the tail of it in six fathom. At this time we
were in latitmle 24' 22', and Sandy Cape bore S. ~ E., distant eight lragues; but the
dirpction of the shoal i" neare8t ~.X. ,V. and S.S.Eo It is remarkable that when on board
the ship we had six fatholl1, the boat, which was scarcely a quarter of a mile to the soatb
ward, had little more than fi YC, and that immediatl'ly after six fathom we had thirteen, and
then twenty, as fast as the Illan could cast the lead: from thl'8o circumstauces I conjectured
that the we~t siclo of the shoal was steep. This shoal I called the BRRAK SEA SPIT, because
wo had now smooth watcr, and to the 80nthward of it wo had always a high sea from the
S.E. At six in the evcning the land of Sandy Cape extended from S. 17 E. to S.
27 E., at the (Ii stance of eight leagnes; our depth of water was twenty-three fathom: with
the same soundings we stood to the westward all night. At seven in the morning we 81111"

from the mast-head the land of Sandy Cape bearing S.E. t E., distant about thirteen leagu('l!:
at nine we discovered land to the westward, and soon after saw sllIuke in several plal't'l!.
Our depth of water was now decreased to sevcnteen fatholl1, and by noon we had 110 more
than thirtcen, though we wero sevcn leagues from the land, which extended from S. by
W. to W.N".W. Our latitnde at this time was 24· 28' S. :For a few days past wo had
seen several of the sea-birds called boobics, not having met with any of them before; b@t
night a small flock of thrm PlL~8Cd the ship, and went away to the N.W.; Ilnd in the
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mornin~, from about half an honr before sunrise to half an hour after, flights of them were
continually coming from the N.N.'V., and flying to the S.S.E.; nor was one of them seen
to fly in any other direction; we therefore conjectured.that there was a lagoon, river, or
inlet of shallow water, in the bottom of the deep bay, to the southward of us, whither these
birds resorted to fecd in the day, and that not far to the northward there were some islands,
to which they repaired in the night. To this bay I gave the name of HERVEY'S BAY, in
honour of Captain Hervey. In the afternoon we stood in for the land, steering S.W., with
a gentle breeze at S.E. till four o'clock, when, being in latitude 24° 36', about two leagues
from the shore, and having nine fathom water, we bore away along the coast N.W. by W.,
and at the same time could see land extending to the S.S.E. about eight leagues. Near tlle
.... the land is very low, but within there are some lofty hills, all thickly clothed with wood.
While we were running along the shore, we shallowcd our water from nine to llCven fathom,
and at one time we had but six, which determined us to anchor for the night.

At six in the morning we weighed, with a gentle breeze from the southward, and steered
N.W. t W., edging in for the land, till we got within two miles of it, with water from
IIeven to eleven fathom; we tllen steered N.N.'V. as the land lay, and at noon our latitude
was 24° 19'. We continued in the same course, at the same distance, with from twelve
fathom to seven, till five in tIle evening, when we were abreast of the south point of a large
open bay, in which I intended to anchor. Dnring this course, we dilK.'overed with our glasses
that tile land was covered with palm-nut trees, which we had not seen from the time of our
leaving the islands within the tropic: we also saw two men walking along the shore, who
did not condescend to take tho least notice of us. In the evening, having hauled close npon
a wind, and made two or three trips, we anchored abont eight o'clock in five fathom, with
• fine sandy bottom. The south point of the bay bore E. is., distant two miles, the north
point N.W. tN., and abont the same distance from the shore.

Early the next morning I went ashore, with a party of men, in order to examine the
conntry, accompanied by Mr. Banks, Dr. Solander, the other gentlemen, and Tupia: the
wind blew fresh, and we found it so cold, that being at some distance from the shore, we
took our cloaks as a necessary equipment for the voyage. We landed a littlo within the
BOuth point of the bay, where we found
a channel leading into a large lagoon:
this channel I proceeded to examine,
and fonnd three fathom water till I
got about a mile tip it, where I met
with a shoal, upon which there was
little more than one fathom, but hav
ing passed over it, I h!l.d three fathom
again. The entrance of this channel
lit'S close to the south point of the bay,
being formed by the shore on the east,
and on the west by a large spit of sand:
it is about a quarter of a mile broad,
and liesin S. by·W. In this place there
is room for a few ships to lie in great
eecurity, and a small stream of frCtlh
water: I would have rowed into the 
lagoon,but was prevented byshnllows.
""0 found several bogs, and swamps of
salt water, upon which, and by the
sides of tho lagoon, grows the true
mangrove, BUch as is found in the
West Indies, and the first of the
kind that we had met with. In the
branches of these mangroves there
were maDy nests ofa 1'emar~able kind

Digit J ,yGoogIe
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of ant, tllat was as green as grass: when the branches were disturbed they came out in gred
numbers, and punished the offender by a. mnch sharper bite than ever we had felt from the IIIIIHl

kind of animal before. Upon these mangroves also we saw Imall green caterpillars in great
numbers: their bodies were thick-set with hairs, and they were ranged npon the leaves Bide by
sidoliko 1\ file of soldiers, to the number of twenty or thirty together: when we touched them,
we found that the hair of their bodies had the quality of a nettle, and gave WI a much more
acute, though less durable pain. The country here il manifll8tly worse than about Botany
Bay: the soil is dry and sandy, but the sides of the hills are covered with trees, which grow
separately, without underwood. We found here the tree that yields a gum like the ..,.v
draconia; but it is somewhat different from the trees of the same kind which we had BeeU

before, for the lean's are longer, and hang down like those of the weeping-willow. We found
also much less gum upon thelll, which is contrary to the established opinion, that the hotter
the climate the more gum>! exude. Upon a plantalllO, which yielded a yellow gum, then
was le8l! than upon the sarno kind of plaut in Botany Bay. Among the shoals and sand
banks we saw many large birds, somo in particular of the same kind that we had seen in
Botany Bay, much bigger than swans, which we judged to be pelicans; but they wen IlO

shy that we could not get within gunshot of them. Upon the shore we saw a species or
the bustard, one of which we shot: it was as large as a turkey, and weighed Beventetn
pounds and a half." We aU agreed that this was the hest bird we had eaten since we left
England; and in honour of it wo called this inlet BUSTARD BAY. It lies in latitude 24' 4',
longitude 208° 18'. Tho sea seemed to abound with fish i but, unhappily, we tore our seiDe
aU to pieces at the first haul. U pOll tho mud- banks, under the mangroves, we found innu
merable oysters of yarious kindll; among others, the hammer-oyster, and a large proportioa
of small pearl-oysters: if in de('per water there is equal plenty of such oysters at their foil
growth, a pearl fishery might certainly be established hero to very great advantage.

The people who were left on board the ship said, tllat while we were in the woods about
twenty of the natives came down to the beach, abreast of her, and ha,,;ng looked at her lOme
time, went away; but we that were ashore, though we ImW smoke in many pla.ces, saw DO

people; the smoke was at places too distant for us to get to them by land, except one, to
which we repaired: we found ten small fires still burning within a few paces of each other;
but the people were gone. 'Ve 83W ncar them several vessels of bark, which we suppo!!ed
to have eoutained water, and some slle11s and fillh-boncs, the remains of a reeent meal. We
saw also, lying upon the ground, several pieces of soft bark, about the length and breadth of
a man, which we imagined might be their heds; and, on the windward side of the fires. I
small shade about a foot and a half high, of the same substance. The whole was in a thickn
of close trees, which afforded good shelter from the wind. The place seemed to be murh
trodden, and as we saw no house, nor any remains of a house, we were inclined to believe
that, as these people had no clothes, ther had no dwelling, hut spent their nights, among the
other commoners of nature, in the open air; and Tupia himsclf, with an air of mperiority
and compassion, shook his head, aud said, that they were Taata EII08, "poor wretches.- I
measured the perpendicular height of the last tide, and found it to be eight feet above loW'
water-mark; and from the time of low-water this day, I found that it must be high-water
at the full and change of the moon at eight o'clock.

At fuur o'clock in the morning wo weighed, and with a gentle breeze at south, made sail
out of tho bay. In standing ont, our soundings were from five to fifteen fathom i and at
daylight, when we were in the greate:;t depth, and abreast of the north head of the bay, we
di~C()"cred breakers stretching out from it ~.N.E. between two and three miles, with a roek
at the outermost point of them, just above water. "'hile we were passing these rocks, It
the distance of about half a mile, we had from fifteen to twenty fathom, and as BOon as we
had passed thom, we hauled along shore W.N.W. for the farthest land we had in sight. At
Doon our latitude, by observation, was 23° 52' S.; the north part of Bustard Bay bore
S. (;2 K, distant ten miles, and the northernmost land in sight N. c,o W.; the longitude WI!

208° :-Ji', and our distance from the nearest shore six mile!', with fourteen fathom water.
Till five in the afternoon it was calm, but afterwards we steered before the wind N.W. u

• Tbil bird, a .pecilll oC tho lellor ON, i. abundant in tbe eountry._Eo.
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the land lay till ten at niglit, and then brouglit to, having had all along fourteen and fifteen
fathom. At five in the morning we made sail; and at daylight the northernmost point of
the main bore N. 70 W. Soon after we saw more land, making like islands, and bearing
N.W. by N. At nine we were abreast of the point, at the distance of one mile, with four
teen fathom water. This point I found to lie directly under the tropic of Capricorn';
and for that reason I called it CAPE CAPRICORN: its longitude is 208" 58' W.: it is of a
considerable height, looks white and barren, and may be known by some islands which lie
to the N.W. of it, and some small rocks at the distance of about a league S.E. On the west
side of the Cape there appeared to be a lagoon, and on the two spits which formed the
entrance, we saw an incredible number of the large birds that resemble a pelican. The nor
thernmost land now in sight bore from Cape Capricorn N. 24 'V., and appeared to be an
island; but the mainland trended W. by N. tN., which course we steered, having from
fifteen to six fathom, and from six to nine, with a hard sandy bottom. At noon our latitude,
by observation, was 23° 24' S.; Cape Capricorn bore S. 60 E., distant two leagues; and a
BlDaU island N. by E. two miles: in this situation we had nine fathom, being about four
miles from the main, which, next the sea, is low and sandy, except the points which are
high and rocky. The country inland is hilly, but by no Dleans of a plelll!ing aspect. We
continued to stand to the N.W. till four o'clock in the afternoon, when it fell calm; and we
soon after anchored in twelve fathom, having the mainland and islands in a manner all round
us, and Cape Capricorn bearing S. 54 E., distant four leagues. In the night we found the
tide rise and fall near seven feet; and the flood to set to the westward, and the ebb to the
eastward, which is just contrary to what we found when we were at anchor to the eastward
of Bustard Bay.

At six in the morning we weighed, with a gentle breeze at south, and stood away to the
N.W., between the outermost range of islands and the main, leaving several small islands
between the main and the ship, which we passed at a very little distance; our soundings
being irregular, from twelve to four fathom, I sent a boat ahead to sound. At noon we
were about three miles from the main, and about the same distance from the islands without
us; our latitude, by observation, Will! 23° 7' S. The mainland here is high and moun
tainous; the islands which lie off it are also most of them high, and of a small circuit, hav
ing an appearance rather of barrenness than fertility. At this time we saw smoke in many
places at a considerable distance inland, and therefore conjectured tllat there might be a
lagoon, river, or inlet, running up the country, the rather as we had plll!sed two places which
had the appearance of being such; but our depth of water Will! too little to encourage me to
'Venture where I should probably have less. We had not stood to the northward above an
bour, before we suddenly fell into three fathom; upon which I anchored, and sent away the
master to sound the channel which lay to leeward of us, between the northernmost island and
the main: it appeared to be pretty broad, but I sU8pected that it was shallow, and so indeed
it was found; for the master reported at his return that in many places he had only two
fathom and a half, and where we lay at anchor we had only sixteen feet, which was not two
feet more than the ship drew. While the master Will! sounding the channel, Mr. Banks
tried to fish from the cabin windows with hook and line. The water Will! too shallow for
fish i but the ground was almost covered with crabs, which readily took the bait, and some
times held it so fast in their claws, that they did not quit their hold till they were consider
ably above water. These crabs were of two sorts, and both of them such as we had not seen
before: one of them was adorned with the finest blue that can be imagined, in every respect
equal to the ultramarine, with which aU his claws and every joint was deeply tinged: the
under part of him was white, and so exquisitely polished, that in colour and brightnet!8 it
eu.ctly I'elICmbled the white of old china. The other was also marked with the ultramarine
upon his joints and his toes, but somewhat more sparingly; and his back was marked with
three brown spot., which had asingular appearance. The people who had been out with the
boat to sound, reported, that, upon an island where we had observed two fires, they had seen
881"enl of the inhabitants, who called to them, and seemed very desirous that they should
laud. In the evening the wind veered to E.N.E., which gave us an opportunity to stretch
three or four miles back by the way we came; after which, the wind shifted to the MU,\'''''.,
aad obliged 118 again to anchor in six fathom.
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At five in the morning I sent awa)' the master to search for a p&8Sllge between the
islanu.., while we got the llhip under sail; onu as soon as it WBll light we followed the boa&,
whieh made a signal that 0. passage had been found. As soon as we had got again iato
deep water, we maue Ilail to the nortllWo.ru, lI.8 the land lar, with soundings from nine
fathom to fifteen, and some small illlands still without us. At noon we were about two
leagues distant from the main; and, l)y observation, in latitude 22° 53' S. The Dorthen
most point of Ianu in !light now b..re N.N.W., distant ten miles. To this point I gave the
name of CAPE 1\IA:-iIFOI.U, from the number of high hills which appeared onr it: it liet in
latitude 220 43' S., and distant about sel"enteen leagues from Cape Capricorn. in th~

direl'tion of N. 2U 'Yo Between these capes the shore forms a large bay. wl.ich I called
KEPN:L R\y; and I also distingnillhed the islanus by the name of KEPPEL'S IsLANDS. In
this hay there is good andlOrage; but what refreshments it may afford I know not: we
caught no' fish, though we were at anchor; but probably there is frC8h water in 8eTenJ

places, as uoth the islands anu the main are inhabited. "~e saw smoke and fires npon the
main; and upon the islands we saw people. At three in the afternoon we passed Cape
Manifold, from whidl the land trends X.X.'V. The land of the cape is high. rising is
hills uin·etly from the sea; and may bo known by three islands which lie off it, ODe of
them I\('ar the Ilhore, and the other two eight miles out at sea. One of these islands is low
and flat, and the other high and rounct, At six o'clock in the el"ening we brought to• .-beD
the northernmost part of the main in sight bore N.W., and some islands which lie off it
N. 31 W. Our sonndings after twelve o'clock were from twenty to twent)'-6ve fathom,
and in the night from thirty to thirty-four.

At daybrl'ak we made sail, Cape :Manifold bearing S. by E., distant eigllt leagues, Ind
the islands wl.il'll I had set the night before were distant four miles in tIle B:l.me direction.
The farthe8t visible puint of the main bore N. 67 "r., at the distance of twenty-two miles;
but we could sec several islands to the northward of this direction. At nine o'clock in
th(· forenoon we were abreast of the point, which I called CAPE TOWNSHEND. It lies in
latitude 22° 15', longitnde 209° 43'; the land is high aUll level, and rather naked than
woody. Several i~lands lie to the northward of it, nt thc distance of four or five milet out
at sea; three or four ll'agues to the S.B. the shore forms a hay, in the bottom of which
tllt're appeared to be an inld or harbour. To the westward of the cape the land trencL!
8. 'V. ~ S., and there forms a \"('ry large bay, which turns to the eastward, Ilnd prolJably
communicates with the inh,t, and makes the land of the cape an island. As soon as we got
ronnel this capE', we hauh·d our wind to the westward, in order to get within the i..laodt!,
which lie Beatten'd in the hay in great nnmbers, and extmd out to sea as far as the f'ye
could reach cven from tIll' llIa~t-h('ad. These islands vary, both in height and eirl'oit., from
each other; so that, although they arc wry numerous, no two of them are alike. "~e had
not stood lung upon a wiIHI hefure wo came iuto shoal water, and were obliged to tack at
once to avoid it. Having seut a hoat ahead, I bore away 'V. by N., many small islaod...
rocks, and shoals, lying between us anu the main, and many of a larger extent "';thout os.
Onr soundings till ncar noou were from fuurteen to seventeen fathom, when the boa.t made
the signal for meeting with t1hoal water. Upon this wo hanled close upon II. wind to the
eastward, b11t suddcnly fdl into three fathom and a quarter: we immediatdy dropped:ln
anchor, which brougllt the ship up with all her sails standing. When the ship was brought
up we had four fathom. with a coarse sandy bottom, and found ll. strong tide setting to the
N. 'V. by W. ~ 'V., at the rate of ncar three miles an hour, by which we were 80 suddf'Dly
carried upon the shoal. Our latitude by observation was 22° 8' S.; Cape Townshend bore
E. J6 8., distant thirteen miles; and the westernmost part of the main in sight 'V. f N.
A t this time a grl'at number of islamls lay all round us.

In the afternoon, having soundl'u round the ship, and found that there was water
sufficient to carry Ill'r over the shoal, we weighed, and about three o'dock made sail and
stood to the westward, as the land lay, having sent a boat ahead to sound. At six in the
evening we anchored in ten fathom, with a sandy bottom, at about two miles' distance from
tho main; the westernmost part of which hore 'V.N.'V., and a great number of islands,
lying a long way withuut us, were still in sight.
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At five o'clock the next morning I sent away the master with two boats to sound the
entrance of an inlet which bore from us west, at about the distance of a league, into which
I intended to go with the ship, that I might wait a few days till the moon should increase,
and in the mean time examine the country. As soon as the ship could be got under sail,
the boats made the signal for anchorage; upon which we stood in, and anchored in five
fathom water, about a league within the entrance of the inlet; which, as I observed a tide
to flow and ebb considerably, I judged to be a river that ran up the country to a consider
able distance. In this place I had thoughts of laying the ship asbore, and cleaning her
bottom; I therefore landed with the master in search of a convenient place for that purpose,
and was accompanied by J\Ir. Danks and Dr. Bolander. 'Ve found walking here exceedingly
troublesome, for the ground was covered with a kind of gras~, the seeds of which were very
sharp, and bearded backwards; so tllnt whenever they stuck into our clothes, which, indeed,
was at every step, they worked forwards by means of the beard, till they got at the flesh j

and at the same time we were surrounded by a cloud of mosquitoes, which incessantly
tormented us with their stings. W tl soon met with several places where the ship might
conveniently be laid ashore; but to our great disappointment we could find no fresh water.
We proceeded, however, up the country, where we found gum-trees like those that we had
Been before, and observed that here also the gum was in very small quantities. Upon the
branches of these trees, and some others, we found ants' nests, made of clay, as big as
a bushel, something like those described in Sir Hans Sloane's Natural History of Jamaica,
'Vol. ii., p. 221, tab. 258, but not so smooth: the ants which "inhabited these nests were
small, and their bodies white. But upon another species of the tree we found a small black
ant, which perforated all the twigs, and having worked out the pith, occupied the pipe
which had contained it j yet the parts in which these insects had thus formed a lodgment,
and in which they swarmed in amazing numbers, bore leaves and flowers, and appeared to
be in as flourishing a state as those that were sound. We found also an incredible number
of butterfiics, so that for the space of three or four acres the air was so crowded with them,
that millions were to be seen in every direction, at the same time that every branch and
twig W88 covered with others that were not upon the wing "'. We found here also a small
fish of a singular kind; it was about the size of a minnow, and had two very strong breast
fiD8: we found it in places that were quite dry, where we supposed it might have been left
by the tide j but it did not seem to have become languid by the want of ,Yater; for upon
OOl' approach it leaped away, by the help of the breast fins, as nimbly as a frog: neither,
indeed, did it seem to prefer water to land; for when we found it in the water, it frequently
leaped out, and pursued its way upon dry ground: we also observed, that when it was in
places where small stones were standing above the surface of the water at a little distance
from each other, it chose rather to leap from stone to stone, than to paBB through the water j

• The lmtt~.ftil!6here mentioned, appear to hove been
• aiogular Ipedea of moth, called BUllong by the nltives,
with wbom it ia a favourite article of foue!. Captain King
(ill b. lu"ey of the couta of Australil, vol t, p. 195)
mentlonl it, and ltatea that it is a new sJ'C'Cie., Ind had
beeD deIC.ibed by h. friend Mr. W. S. M.cleo)·, under
the lIIme of EupltJla hamala.

_Mr. George Bennelt, in hia .. ".anderinga in New South
Wal..," livOl a partieular description of it. Thry a,e
foUDd congregating at certain monthl of lhe year about
m.-a of JftDite, in varioul parta of a Tange of mountain
land, uamed from Ihat circumltanee the" Bugong Moun
tain'" The month. of Novemher, Dt,eember, ond J.n~·

ary, are quite a _IOn' of feativity among the native blacks,
who uaemble from far and near to coiled thn Bugong;
tJoe bodieI of thcae in_II contain a quantity of oil, and
they arelOught arter u aluacioul and fattening food. They
an eonllned 10 partkular pi...... on inlulated and pecu
liar m_ of JftDite;" on tbe lurface and in the crevic..
eI th... m_ lhey collect in incredible quanti tiel ; to
procure them WJ1b greater f..i1ily, the nltivel make
_othered llree underneath th... rocks lbout "hicb they
are caUected, and nft'ocate them ....ith amoke, at the lime

time sweeping them ofHrequently in bmhel.-full ot a time•
'Vhen they hove collected a slJflkient quontil)", a circular
space is cleared upon the ground. and a tire lighted and
kept burning until the earth is considered &ufficiently
heated, when" on the fire being reruoved, and the o.hel
cIe.red away, the moths ore placed upon the hea.led ground,
Ind stirred about unlil the down and wings are removed
from them; they are then placed on pice.. of bark, and
winnowed to "(l.tate the dual .nd wingl mixed with the
bodics; they are then eaten, or placed in a wooden ve..el
called t1 wallmn or culibun, and pounded by a piece of wood
into moo8CS or cakes relcmbling lumps of fat, and may be
compared in colour .nd eonaiSlence to <laugh mado from
smully wheat mixcd with fat. The bo<~ies of the motha
are large, and filled with a yellowish oil, rc.embling in Illto
a sweet nUl. The&e mil.... will not k,'ep above a week,
and leldom even for that lime; but by smoking tbey are
able to preserve them for a much longer pelied. The fint
time tbil diet is uaed by the native Iribeo, violenl vomiting
and otherdebililatingeffecll are produced; but aflera few
da~'I, Ihey become t1ccultomcd to it. uoc, and then thrivo
and fatlen exceedingly upon iL "-En.
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and we saw llC\"t'ral of them pass entirely over puddles in this manner. till they came to dry
ground, allll then leap away.

In the afternoon, we renewed our search Bfter fresh water, but without IUcc:et!II; aDd
thert.fore I dl·termined to make my stay here but short: however, having observed from aa
eminl'llce that the inlet penetrated a comidl'rable way into the country, I determined to trace
it in the morning. At sunrise I went ashore, and climbing a conBidcmble hill, I took I

view of the coast and the islands that lie off it, \vith their bearings, having an azimuth
compass with me for that purpose; but I observed that the needle differed very consider
ably iu it.~ position, even to thirty dt'grecs, in some places more, in othel"B leE; and 0DCe

I fonnd it differ from itself no less than two points in the distance of fourteen feet. I took
up sOllie of tho lno!"c stonl'S that lay upon the ground, and applied them to the needle, bat
they prOllurro no eftcrt; and I therefore concluded that there was iron ore in tho hills, or
which I h,\d remarked other indications both here and in the neighbouring parts. After I
had made my observations upon the hill, I proceeded with Dr. Bolander up the inlet j I I!et
out with the first of the flood, and long before high-water I bad advlLnced above eigfd
leagues. Its brt'adth thns far was from two to five milCll, upon a B.W. by 8. directioa;
but here it opened everywa)", and formed a large lake, which to the N. W. communicated
with the sea; and I not only saw the llCa in this direction, but found the tide of 1I.00d
coming 8trongly in from that point: I also obllCrved an arm of this lake extendinK to the
eastward, and it is not improbable that it may communicate with the sea in the bottom or
the bay, which lies to the westward of Cape Townshend. On the BOuth side of the lake is
a ridge of high IliJls, which I was very desirous to climb; but it being high-water, and the
day far spent, I wa.q afraid of being bewildered. among the shoals in the night, especially ..
the weather was dark and rainy; and therefore I made the best of my way to the ship. In
this excu)";!ion I saw only two people, and. they were at a distance; they followed the bolt
along the shore a good way, but the tide running strongly in my favour, I could not pru
dently wait for them; I saw, however, several fires in one direction, Bnd smoke in another,
but they also were at II. distance. While I was tracing the inlet with Dr. Bolander,
Mr. Banks was endeavouriug to penetrate into tho country, where several of the people who
had lea.,e to go n~hore were aIso rambling about. Mr. Banks and his party fODDd
their eoul"SC obstructed by a swamp, covcred with mangroves, which, however, they
rC8oh"ed to pass; the mud was allllo~t knee-deep, yet they resolutely went on; but
before they got half way, they relwntcd of thcir undertaking: the bottom was covered
with branches of trees intl-rwoven with each other, sometimes they kept their footing
upon them, sometimes their feet tllipped through, and. sometimes they were 80 enbD
gll·d. among them, that they were forced to free themselves by groping in the mud
and slime with tlwir hands. In about au hour, howe.,er, they crossed it, and judged it
might he about a quarter of a mile over. After a tlhort walk, they came up to a place
where there had been four tlmall fires, and. ncar them some shells and bones of fish that had
been roasted: they found also heaps of grass laid together, where four or five people
appeared to have slept. The secoud lieutenant, l\Ir. Gore, who was at another place, !laW

a little water lying in the bottom of a gulley, and ncar it the track of a large animal: 80IIMl

bustardM were also scen, Lut none of them shot, nor any other bird except a few of the
beautifulloriqneta which we had scen in Botany Day. Mr, Gore, and ono of the midllhip
men, who wero in different places, said that they had heard the voices of Indians Dear them,
but had seen none: the country in general appeared sandy and barren, and being destitute
of fresh water, it cannot bo supposed to ha\'e any settled inhabitants. The dcep gulleya.
which wero worn by torrents from the hills, prove, that at certain seasons the rains here are
vt:'ry copions and I\('a.,y.

The inll·t in which the slli» lay, I called TIIIRSTY SOUXD, because it afforded us no fresh
water. It lies in latitude 22" )0' S" and longitnde 210° lB' W. ; Ilnd may be known by lie

group of small islands lying under the shore, from two to five leagues distant, in the direc
tion of N.W., aud b)" another group of islands that lie right beforo it, bet,¥een three aDd
four leagnes out I1t 8l.'a. Over each of the TlOints that form the entranco is a high round
hill, which, on the N.'V., is a poninsula that at high-water is surrounded by the sea: they
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are bold to both the shores, and tho distance between them is about two miles. In tllis
inlet is good anchorage in seven, six, five, and four fathom; and places very convenient for
laying a sIlip down, where, at spring-tides, the water does not rise less than !lixteen or
eighteen fret. The tide flows at the full and change of the moon about eleven o·cloek. I
have already observed that here is no fresh water, nor could we procure refreshment of any
other kind: we saw two turtles, but we were not able to take either of them: neither did
we catch either fish or wild-fowl, except a few small land birds: we saw indeed the !lame
BOris of water-fowl as in Botany Bay, Lut they were so shy that we could not get a shot at
them.

As I had not therefore a single inducement to stay longer in this place, I weighed anchor
at six o'clock in the morning of Thursday the 31st of ?tIay, and put to sea. We stood to
the N.W. with a fresh breeze at S.S.E., and kept without the group of islands that lie in
shore, and to the N.W. of Thirsty Sound, as there appeared to be no safe passage between
them and the main; at the same time we had a number of islands without us, extending as
far as we could see: during our run in this direction, our depth of water was ten, eight, and
Dine fathom. At noon, the west point of Thirsty Sound, which I have called PIER HEAD,
bore S. 36 E., distant five leagues; the east point of the other inlet, which communicates
with the Sound, bore S. by W., distant two leagues; the group of islands just mentioned
lay between us and the point, and the farthest part of the main in sight, on the other !lide
of the inlet, bore N.W. Our latitude by observation was 21° 53'. At half an hour after
twelve, the boat, which was sounding ahead, made the signal for shoal-water, and we imme
diately hauled our wind to the N.E. At this time we had seven fathom, at the next cast
five, and at the next three, upon which we instantly dropped an anchor, that brought the
ship up. Pier-head, the north-west point of Thirsty Sound, bore S.E. distant six leagues,
being half-way between the islands which lie oft' the east point of tho western inlet, and
three small islands which lie directly without them. It was now the first of the flood,
which we found to set N.W. by W. t W. ; and having sounded about tho shoal, upon
which we had three fathom, and found deep water all round it, we got under Bail, and
having hauled round the three islands that have been just mentioned, came to an anchor
Dnder the lee of them, in fifteen fathom water; and the weather being dark, hazy, and
rainy, we remained there till seven o'clock in the morning. At this time we got again
under sail, and stood to the N.W. with a fresh breeze at S.S.E.; having the mainland in
Bight, and a number of islands all round us, BOrne of which layout at sea as far as the eye
could reach. The western inlet, which, in the chart, is distinguished by the name of Broad
Sound, we had now all open; at the entrance, it is at least nine or ten leagues wide: in
it, and before it, lie several islands, and probably shoals also; for our soundings were very
irregular, varying suddenly from ten to four fathom. At noon, our latitude by observation
was 21° 29' S.; a point of land which forms the north-west entrance into Broad Sound
and which I have named CAPE PALMERSTON, lying in latitude 21° 30', longitude 210° 54'
W. bore W. by N. distant three leagues. Our latitude was 21° 27', our longitude 210°57'.
Between this Oape and Cape Townshend lies the bay which I have called the BAY OF

INLETs. 'Ve continued to stand to the N.W. and N.W. by N., as the land lay, under an
easy sail, baving a boat ahead to sound: at first the soundings were very irregular, from
Dine to four fathom; but afterwards they were regular, from nine to eleven. At eight in
the evening, being about two leagues from the main land, we anchored in eleven fathom,
with a sandy bottom; and soon after, we found the tide setting with a slow motion to the
~estward. At one o'clock, it was slack, or low water; and at half an hour after two, the
Dip tended to the eB6tward, and rode BO till six in the morning, when the tide had risen
eleven ft.'et. We now got under sail, and stood away in the direction of the coast, ~.N.W.
From what we had observed of the tide during the night, it is plain, that the flood came
(rom the N.W.; whereas, the preceding day, and several days before, it came from the S.E.;
Dor was this the tint, or even second time, that we llad remarked the same thing. At sun
n. this morning, we found tlle variation to be 6° 45' E.; and in steering along the shore,
betweeo the island and the main, at the distance of about two leagues from the main, and
three or foUl' from the island, our soundings were regular from twelve to nine fat.b.<lm. .. ~~\,
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about cleven o'clock in the forenoon, we were again embarrassed with shoal ...·ater. baring
at one time not more than three fathom; yet we got clear, without CI18tiDg anl:hor. At
noon we were about two leagues from the main, and four from the islands without DL Olll'
latitude by obllerYlltiou was 20' 56', and a high promontory, which I named CAPE Hn.LI
nOROUOIl, bore "'. 4 X., distant tieven miles. The land here is diversified by mountaill!,
hills, plains, and valleys, and seems to be well c1otlll'd with herbage and ...·ood: the isllUldJ
which lie parallel to the cuast, and from fiyc to eight or nine miles distant, are of vanoUl
height and extent; scarcely any of them are morc than five leaguCB in circumfereDl:e, and
many arc not four milcs: besides this chain of islands, which lies at a distance from the
coast, there are others much less, which lie undl'r the land, from which we saw smoke rieiDg
in different places. \Vc continued to steer along the shore at the distance "f about hro
leaguC9, with rl'gular soundings from nine to ten fathom. At sunset, the farthest point of
thll main bure X. 48 W., and to thc northward of this lay somc high land. which I took to
be an islaud, and of which the north-wrst point bore 41 "'.; but not being sure of a pas
sage, I came to an anchor ahout eight o'c1uck in the eveuing, in ten fathom water, with I

muddy buttom. Abuut ten we had a tide Betting tu the northward, and at two it had f&lIeu
nine fel't; aftrr this it began to rise, and the flood came from the northward, in the direc
tion of the islands whieh layout to sra; a plain indication that there was no passage to tile
N.\\'". This however, had not apprafl'd at daybrrak, when we got under sail amI stood to
the N."·. At eight u'clock in the morning, wo discovered low land quite acrOBS what we
took for an opening, which pro\'ed to be a bay, about five or six leagues deep; upon this
...·e hauled our winel to the eastward round the north puint of the bay, which at this time
bore from us N.E. by N., distant four leagues: from this point we fuund tho land trend
away N, by"'. 1- \V., and a strait or passago brtween it and a large island, or island.,
I)'ing parallel to it. Having the tide of ebb in our favour, we stood for tllis p:lS8llge, andlt
noon were jnst within the entrancr: our latitnue by observation was 20" 26' S.; Cape
Hillsborough bore S. by E" distant ten leaguos; and the north point of the bay S. 19 W.,
distant fOllr mile~. This point, which I named CAPI:: CONWAY, Iics in latitude 26' 36' S.,
longitude 211° 28' W.; and the bay which lil!s betwrl'n this Cape and Cape Hillsborough,
I called HEI'ULSE ll.,Y. The greate~t depth of water whidl we found in it was thi~D
fathom, and the h'ast l·ight. In all parts there was safe anchoragl', and I believe that, upon
proper examination, some good harbuurs wonlU be fuund iu it; especially at the north side
withiu Cape Conway; fur just withiu that Cape, there lie two or three small islandi', wl.ich
alone would shelter that side uf the bay from the sontherly and south-easterly winds, that
seem to prevail here as n. Trade. A mung the many islanLl~ that lie upon this coast, there is
one more remarkable than the rest; it is uf a small circuit, very high and peaked, and lies
E. by 8. ten miles from Cape Conway, at the south rnll uf the passage. In the afternoon.
we steered through this passagr, which we found to be from three to seven mill'!! broad, and
eight or nine leagurs in length, N. by W. ~ 'V., S. by E. t E. It is formed by the maio
on the we"t, allli by the island:! on the east, one of which is at least fivc leagucs in length:
our depth of water in running through was frolll twenty to five-and-twenty fathom, with
good anclwl'8ge, l'verywhere, anu the whole paSllage may be con~idl'red as one safe harbour,
exclusive of tho small hays and cuves which abonnd on each sidl', whl're ships might lie :as
in a basin. The land, buth upon tllC maiu and islands, is high, and (liverllified by hill aod
\'alley, wood and lawn, with a grl'rJl anel pleasmt appearnnce. On one of the island..q, we
discovered with our glaS!ll'B two men and a wuman, and a canoe with an outrigger, '9\·hicll
appeared to be larger, anll of a cunstruction H'ry dill"erent from those of bark tied together
at the ends, which we had Bren upon other parts of the coast; we hoped therefore that the
},eople hrrc had made some fartl1l'r advanccs heyond mere animal life than those that we

had seen before. At ~ix o'clock ill the eYening, we were nearly the length of the north eod
of the pa5!!age; the norlh-wcstrrnmost point uf tlw main in sight hore N. 54 'V., and the
north end of the island 1\.N.K, with an open !'rl' hl'bwen the two points. As this passage
was discoVl'recl on Whitsunday, I called it W"'T~U:>1JAy'8 PA!'SAGF.; and I call1'<1 the
islands that form it CmIlIEULA:>D ISI.A:-lIlS, in honuur of his Hoyal HighncBS the Duke.
We kellt under an easy sail, with the lead guing all night, being at the distance or Ilbou~
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three leagues from the shore, and having from twenty-one to twenty-three fathom water.
At daybreak we were abl"eal!t of the point which had been the farthest in sight to the
north-west th,e evening before, which I named CAPE GLOUCESTER*. It is a lofty promon
tory, in latitude 19" 59' S., longitude 211 e 49' W., and may be known by an island which
lies out at sea N. by 'V. t W. at the distance of five or six leagues from it, and which I
called HOLBORNE ISLE; there are also islands lying under the land between Holborne Isle
and Whitsunday's Pusage. On the west side of Cape Gloucester the land trends away
S.W. and S.S.W., and forms a deep bay, the bottom of which I could but just see from the
mast-head: it is very low, and a continuation of the low land which we had seen at the
bottom of Repulse Bay. This bay I called EOOECUMIJE BAY, but without staying to look
into it, we continued our course to the westward, for the farthest land we could sce in that
direction, which bore W. by N. ! N. and appeared very high. At noon, we were about
three leagues from the shore, by observation in latitude 190 47 S., and Cape Gloucester
bore S. 63 E., distant seven leagues and a half. At six in the evening, we were abreast of
the westernmost point just mentioned, at about three miles distance; and because it rises
ahmptly from the low lands which surround it, I called it CAPE UPSTART. It lies in lati
tude J9" 39' 8., longitude 212" 32' W., fourteen leagues W.N.W. from Cape Gloucester,
and is of a height sufficient to be seen at the distance of twelve leagues: inland there are
some high hills or mountains, which, like the Cape, afford but a barren prospect. Having
passed tbis Cape, we continned standing to the W.N.W. as the land lay, under an easy
sail, having from sixteen to ten fathom, till two o'clock in the morning, when we fell into
seven fathom; upon which we hauled our wind to the northward, judging ourselves to be
"ery near land: at daybreak, we found our conjecture to be true, being within little
more than two leagues of it. In this part of the coast, the land, being very low, is nearer
than it appears to be, though it is diversified with here and there a hill. At noon, we were
about four leagues from the land, in fifteen fathom water, and our latitude, by observation,
was 19" 12' S., Cape Upstl\rt bearing S. 32" 30' E., distant twelve leagucs. About this
time some very large columns of smoke were seen rising from the lowlands. At sunset,
the preceding night, when we were close under Cape Upstart, the variation was nearly 90 E.,
and at sunrise this day it was no more than 5° 35'; I judged therefore that it had been
influenced by iron ore, or other magnetical matter, contained under the surface of the eartht.

We cODtinued to steer W.N.W. as the land lay, with twelve or fourteen fathom water,
till noon on the 6th, when our latitude by observation was 190 l' S. and we had the mouth
of a bay all open, extending from S. t E. to S.W. t S. distant two leagues. This bay,
which I named CLEVELAND BAY, appeared to be about five or six miles in extent every
way: the east point I named CAPE CLEVELAND, and the west, which had the appearance of
3n island, MAGNETICAL ISLE, IUl we perceived that the compass did not traverse well when
we were near itt: they are both high, and so is the mainland within them, the whole
forming a Hurrace the most rugged, rocky, and barren of any we had seen upon the coast;
it was not however without inhabitants, for we saw smoke in several parts of the bottom of
the bay. The northernmost land that was in sight at this time bore N.W., and it had the
appearance of an island, for we could not trace the mainland farther than 'V. by N. 'Ve
.teered W.N.W. keeping the mainland on board, the outermost part of which, at sunset,
bore W. by N.; but without it lay high land, which we judged not to be part of it. At

• This ie in reality &D i.land (DOW known u Gloucester Bay," a remarkable oblH'rvation Wall here mlde upon
I.IlIDd) of flYe milee long. It it oeparated from the real the mlgnetic influence of tbie land; the VIlrietion wu
Cape b, a etrait, a mile and a half wide. See King'e ohlH'rved to be 10° 32' W.; but on removing the comp'"
Barwy or the eoubl of ADltralia.-Ea. eight yarde off, it only gavo 2" 50' E. This in eome de-

t" The Yllrialion obeened by CaptaiD Cook off Mount gree corre_ponda wilh Captain Cook'. record of the irregu
Cpecart wu go Eo ; but by an lzimuth oboenrd by me lorilyof his comp'" when he puoed near this part of the,,1_ to the Cape, it wu f01lDd 1Iot more \ban 60 16' E. caul, in conocquenco of which, he called Ihe peaked
TIle rnlllt of Captain Cook'. oboenatlnn muet therefore 1.land to the westward of tbe cape, Mngnelical Island:
be aurilnltecl to MIlle otbel' caue thaD, u he .uppooed, to thie irrcgularity, ho..-otv, wu not noticed by me ill my
a -raetiaJ po~r 111 the billl of tm. promontory."- observatione near the lime spot; aud Ih" diff.rence 01.
Ii", ear.." of tile e-t ofAuatnlla, \'0). I. 1', 190. oerved by him may very pro""bly bave been ocCAIioncd by

J fa ........ to Ibia t--P, Captain Kiog mnarka Ibe ehip,'1 local aUractioll, which in tbOle dsya wu un
... ba wu.. __ beuiDp when oa aIIore In ClevclllDd koown.'- ED.

o
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daybreak, we were abrca~t of the eastern part of this land, which we roond to be a group
of illlalld~, l)'ing about fiyo lcagul.'ll from the main: at this time, beiDg between lhe two
shore~, wo advanced slowly to the N.W·. till noon, when our latitude, by obeern.ticm, wa
UP ..l!1' S. and uur distauce from tho main about five leagues: the north-west part of it bon
from u~ N. by W.~. W., the islands extending from N. to E., and the Dearest being diI&W
about two miles: Cape Cleveland bore S. 50 E. distant eighteen leagues. Our soundiap.
iu the courRt! that we hau saileu between this time and the preceding noon, were &om
fourtl'cn to clo\"cn fathom.

In the afternoon, we saw several largo columns of smoke upon the main; we.w at.
SOIllO people and eanocs, aud upon one of the islands what had the appearance of c:ocoa--nlli
trl'es. A~ a few of thcse nute would now have been very acceptable, I Bent Lientenant Hick.
ll.'lhore, and with him went Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, to see what refreshment could be
proc1lrl'l1, while I kl'pt standing in for the island with the ship. About seven o'cloc:k in ibe
evening- they returned, with an account that what we had taken for eoc:oa-nnt trees were I

small kin,l of cabhage-palm, and that, except about fourteen or fifteen plants, they had me&
with nothin~ worth hringing away. While they were ashore they saw none of the peoJlIr;
hut just ll.'l they hall put oft~ one of them came very ncar the beach, and shouted with a loud
voice. I t was so dark that they e01l1d. not seo him; huwoyer, they turned towards the
sllllre; bnt when he he:ml tho buat putting back, he ran away or hid himself, for the)' could
not get a glimpse of him; and thongh they shouted, he made no reply. After the retarD
of the boats, we stood away N. by 'V. for tho northernmost land in sight, of which we weJ'lI

abreast at threo o'clock in tho Il1Oming, having passed all the islands t1lree or four hoon
hefore. Thill land. on account of its figure, I named POINT HILLOCK; it it! of a con~idenWe

height, and may be known by a round hillock, or rock, which joins to the point, but al'peu'I
to he d.daehcll from it. Between this cape and. Magneticu.l Isle, the shore fonns a large bay,
which I called HALIFAX BAY: before it lay the group of islands which has been just mea
tionell, aUlI some others at a less distance from the shore. By theBe islands the bay is
sheltered from all winds, and it affurds good anchorage. The laud near the beach, in the
hottom of the bay, is low and woody; but farther back it is one continued ridge of high
lan<l, which apprarcd to be barren and rocky. Having paslled Point Hillock, we continued
standing to the N.X.'\T., as the lan<l trended, having the alh-anta~c of a light moon. At
six, we were abrcilst of a point of land which lies ~. by 'V. -J 'V., distant eh:ven miles from
Point Hillock, which I named CAPE SA:oiDWIcn. Between these two points the land is very
high, and the surface is craggy and barren. Cape Sandwich may be known not only by the
high craggy land over it, hut by a sl11all island which lies east of it, at the distance of a D1ik>,
and some otherll that lie about two leagues to the northward. From Cape Sandwich the
lanu trl'uds 'V., and afterward:; N., forming a fine large ba)" which I called. ROCliISGIUX
13.\Y, where there appears to be good sheltcl' and gooll anchorage, but I did not stay to
examine it. I kept ranging along the Rhore to the northward for a cluster of small i~laudt

which lio off the uorthern point of the bay. Between the three ontennost of these island;!,
and thoso ncar the shorl', I fOllnd a channel of ahout a mile bl'Oad, through which I ll:llllled;
and, upon one of the nrarest illlands, we sa\v with our glasses ahout thirty of the natives,
men, women, and ehildrcn, all standing together, and. looking with grcat attention at the
ship,-the first instance of l'uriosity that we had seen among them. They were nil surl.:
naked, with short hair, and of the same complcxion with th080 that we had seen befort'.
At noon, our latitude, by observation, was 17' 5U', and. we were abreast of the north point
of Rockingham Day, which bore from us 'V., at the distanco of about two miles. Thil
boundary of the hay is formed by I\n island of considerablo height, which iu tho chart is dil
tingnished by the name of Dr:SK ISLE, lind which lies so near the shore 118 Dot to be easily
distingllillhrd from it. Our longitude was 2130 5i' W.; Cape Sandwich bore S. by E. ~ E.,
distant nineteen mileR; IInu the northernmost land in sight, N. t'V. Our dt'pth of water
for the last ten hours had not been more than sixteen, nor less than 8Oyen, fathom. ~\t IUO

sd, the northern extremity uf tho land. bore N. 25 'V., and we kept our course N. by W.
along tIl(! ('oa,t, at the distanco of between three Ilud four.le:lg'lIffl, with an t'asy sail all uigbt,
having from twelve to fifteen fathom water.
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At six o'clock in the momin~, we were abreast oC some small islands, which we called
FU.NKLAND'S IsLES, and which lie about two leagues distant from the mainland. The most
distant point in sight to the northward bore N. by W. i W., and we thought it was part of
the main, but afterwards found it to be an island of considerable height, and about four miles
in circuit. Between this island and a point on the main, from which it is distant about two
miles, I passed with the ship. At noon, we were in the middle of the channel, and, by
obeervation, in the latitude of 16" 57' S., with twenty fathom water. The point on the
main, of which we were now abreast, I called CAPE GRAFTON; its latitude is 16° 57' S.,
and longitude .214° 6' W.; and the land here, as well as the whole coast for about twenty
leagues to the southward, is high, has a rocky surface, and ill thinly covered with wood.
During the night we had seen several fires, and about noon some people. Having hauled
round Cape Grafton, we found the land trend away N.W. by W.; and three miles to the
westward of the cape we found a bay, iu which we anchored about two miles from the shore,
in four fathom water, with an oozy bottom. The east point of the bay bore S. 74 E., the
west point S. 83 W., and a low, green, woody island, which lies in the offing, :N. 35 E.
TJlis island, which lies N. by E. i E., distant three or four leagues from Cape Grafton, is
called in the chart GREEN IsLAND.

As soon as the ship was brought to an anchor, I went ashore, accompanied by Mr. Banks
and Dr. Solander. As my principal view was to procure some fresh water, and as the
bottom of the bay was low land .covered with mangroves, where it was not probable fresh
water was to be fonnd, I went out towards the cape, and found two small streams, which,
however, were rendered very difficult of access by the surf and rocks upon the shore. I saw
aI8o, as I came round the cape, a small stream of water run over the beach in a sandy cove;
bnt I did not go in with the boat, because I saw that it would not be easy to land. When
we got ashore, we found the country everywhere rising into steep rocky hills; and as no
fresh water could conveniently bo procured, I was unwilling to lose time by going in search
of lower land elsewhere. We therefore made the best of our way back to the ship; and about
midnight we weighed, and stood to the N.W., having but little wind, with some showers of
nino At four in the morning, the breeze freshened at S. by E., and the weather became
Cair. We continued steering N.N.W. t w. as the land lay, at about three leaguC!l distance,
with ten, twelve, and fourteen fathom water:. At ten, we hauled off north, in order to get
without a small low island, which lay at about two leagues distance from the main, and
great part of which at this time, it being high-water, was overflowed. About three leagues
to the north-west of this island, close under the mainland, is another island, the laml of
whicla rises to a greater height, and which at noon bore from us N. 55 ·W., distant seven or
eight miles. At this time our latitude was 16° 20' S.; Cape Grafton bore S. 29 E., distant
forty miles; and the northernmost point of land in sight, N. 20 W.: our depth of water was
fifteen fathom. Between this point and Cape Grafton, tho shore forms a large, but not a
"ery deep bay, which being discovered on Trinity Sunday, I called TRINITY DAY.

CB.APTEB lII.-DANGEROUS SITUATION OF TOE SIllP IN OER COURSE FROll TRINITY DAY TO
ENDEAVOUR RIVER.

HITHERTO we had safely navigated this dangerous coast, where the sea in all parts conceals
shoak that suddenly project from the shore, and rocks that rise abruptly like a pyramid from
the bottom, for an extent of two-and-twenty degrees of latitude, more than one thoull:lnd
three hundred miles; and therefore hitherto none of the names which distinguish the several
parts of tIle country that we saw, are memorials of distress; but here we becamo acquainted
with mi.fortuDe, and we therefore called the point which we had just seen farthest to the
Dorthward, C.APB TRIBULATION.

TbiI cape lies in latitude 160 6' S., and longitude 2140 39' W. We steered along the
ilion N. by W., at the distance of between three and four leagues, having from fourteen to
iwelYe, and ten fathom water: in the offing we saw two islands, which lie ie latitude 16" S.,
ud about aix or l8YeD 8guee from the main. At six in the evening the t\ort.\\~n\.""'I;)'e.\.\~'\.\.~

n9
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in !light l'orC' N. hy W. ! W., and two low woody islands, which BOme or DB took to be
rocks abo\"!! '1...att'r, llOre X. ;\- W. At this time we shortened sail, and hauled off' IIbore
E.X .E. and X .E. by E. clo9(' uJlon a wincl; for it ~'1I.Il my design to stretch off' all nighl, •
w('\1 to a...oid the danger we saw ahead, as to IM.'e whether any islands lay in the otiDg,
t'spt'eially 11.9 we wcrt' now nt'ar the latitude a89igned to the islands which were discovered
b~' Qlliro!l, and which 80me geographt'rB, for what reason I know not, have thought fit ~
join to this land. We had the ad\'antage of a fine breeze. and a clear moonlight night, ad
in st:mding otT from six till near nine o'clock, we dCt'pcned our water from fourteen to tW'etIty
one f.'\thom; but while we wt're at supper, it suddenly !lhoaled, and we fell into hvelvt"~ tta,
and t'ight fathom. within the space of a few minutes; I immediately ordered evel")'body to
tht'ir station, an,l all was rcady to put about and come to an ancbor. but meeting at the lint
cast of the Il'acl with dCt'p water again. we concluded that we had gone over the tail of the
IIll11al~ which WC' hacl 8een at sunset. and that all danger was past: before ten we had twt'1lty
aud onl'-and-twenty fathom, and this depth continuing, the gentlemen left the deck in grea~

tmnquillity, and went to bed j but a few minutes before eleven. the water shallowed I1t O1lre
fNm tWl'nty to seventeen fathom; "and before the lead could be cast ag..in, the ship Nruek.
aIHI remained immon-able, t'xcept by thc ht'a\'ing of the surge that beat her aJ!llinst the
crags of the rock upon which she lay. In a fcw momcnts everybody was upon the derk.
with countt-nances wl.ich !lufficiently expre89Cd the horrors of our situation. We had stood
otT thc shore three hours aud a half. with a plea911.nt breezt", and tllerefore knew that 'II'e

cllll1l1 not be very near it, and we had too milch reason to conclude that we we were upon I

rock of coral, which is more fatal than nny other. because the points of it. are sharp, and
en'rr part of the surface so rough, as to grind away whatever is r\lbbed ngainst it, even with
the ~cntll'st motion. In this 8itnation all the sails were immediately taken in. and the boats
hoist('d out to examine the depth of water rouml the ship: we soon discovered that our ffan
han not aggramtl'(l our misfortunc, nnd that thc veBBel had been lifted over a ledge of the
rock, and lay in a hollow within it: in some plnce!l there was from three to four fathom,
and in others not !l0 many feet. The ship lay with her head to the N.E.; aDd at the
distancr of abont thirty yards on the 8tarhoard side. t11e water deepened to eight, ten, :and
tWl'he (;lthom. As soon as the long-boat was ont, we struck our :rards and topmasts, aod
carril·d ou t the stream anchor on the starboard bow, got tho coasting-anchor and cable into th~

boat, and were going to carry it out the same way; but upon sounding 11 second time ronad
the ship, tho water was found to he llel'pest astrrn : tho anchor. therefore. was carried on'
froJll the starboard quarter instead of the starboard bow,-that i8, from the stern insU':ad of
the h('ad.-and haying taken ground, onr ntmost force was a·pplied to the capstan. hoping
that if the anchor did not come home, the ship wouhl he got off; but. to our great
misfortune allli di~appointment, we could not mO\'e her: during all this time she continnetl
to bl'nt with great violeuce against the rOl'k, so that it was. with the utmost difficulty th.'
we k('pt upon our !I'gs; and to eomplete the 8cene of distreBB, we 911.W by the light of the
moon the shcathing-board~ from tllO bottom of the yeS!le1 floating away all round her. and a&
last her false ked, so that eYl'ry moment was making way for the Bl'a to rush in wllicb was
to swallow us up. 'Ve had now nu ehance but to lighten her, and we had lost the oppor
tunity of doing that to thc greatest admntagl', for unhappily we went on shore just at high
water, amI by this time it had considerahly fallen, so that after she should be lightened 10

as to draw :L~ mnch less water as the water had slmk, we should be but in the same
situation as at first; and the only alleviation of this circumstance wa!l, that as the tide
ehbed the ship "ettled to the rocks, and was not beaten agaiu;lt them with 80 much \"ioleuce."Tchad iudl'ed some hope from the ncxt tide. but it was doubtful whether she wonld bold
tllgl'ther so long, eSJlccially IlS the rnck kept grating her hottom under the starboard bow
with such force as tu be heard in the forc storr-room. This, however, was no time to indulge
conjecture, nor W:1S any effort remitt('d in d('spair of success: that no time might be loel, the
water was immediatel)" started in the hold. alltl pumped np; six of our guns, being aU we
had upon the deck, our iron and stone ballast, cask", hoop-staves, oil-jlU'll, decayed stores.
nnd many other things that lay in the way of heavier materials, were thrown overboard with
the utmost expedition. e\"Cry one exerting hilllt'Clf with an alacrity almost approaching to
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cheerfulness, without the least repining or discontent; yet the men were so far impressed
with II. scn!le of their situation, that not an oath was hcard among them, the habit of pro
fa.neness, however strong, being instantly subdued by the dread of incurring guilt when
death seemed to be so near.

While we were thus employed day broke upon us, and we saw the land at about cight
leagues distance, without any island in the intermediate space, upon which, if the sllil)
should bave gone to pieces, we might have been set ashore by the boats, and from which
tbey might have taken us by different turns to the main: the wind, however, graduaIly
died away, and early in the forenoon it was a dead calm; if it had blown hard the ship
must inevitably have been destroyed. At eleven in the forenoon we expected high water,
and anchors were got out, and everything made rearly for another effort to heave her off
if she should Boat, but to our inexpressible surprise and concern, she did not float by a fout
and a half, though we had lightened her near fifty ton; so much did the day-tidc fall short
of that in the night. We now proceeded to lighten ber still more, and threw overboard
everything that it was possible for us to spare: hitherto she had not admitted much water,
but a!I the tide fell, it rushed in so fast, that two pumps, incessantly workcd, could scarcely
keep her free. At two o'clock she lay beeling two or three streaks to starboard, and
the pinnace, which lay under her bows, touched the ground: we had uow no hope but from
the tide at midnight, and to prepare for it we carried out our two bower-anchors, one on the
starboard quarter, and the other right astern, got the blocks and tackle which were to give
us a purchase upon the cables in order, and brought the falls, or ends of them, LI abaft.
straining them tight, that the next effort might operate upon the ship, and by shortelling the
length of the cable between that and the anchors, draw her off the ledgo upon which sho
rested, towards the deep water. About five o'clock in the afternoon, we observed the tide
beogin to rise, bnt we obscned at the same time that the leak increased to a most alarming
degree, so that two more pumps were manned, but unhappily only one of them would work.
Three of the pumps, however, were kept going, and at nine o'clock the ship righted; but
the leak llad gained upon us so considerably, that it was imagined she must go to the
bottom as soon as she ceased to be supported by the rock. This was a dreadful eircumstanee,
80 that we anticipated the floating of the ship not as an earnest of dcliverllonce, but as an
event that would probably precipitate our destruetion. We well knew that our boats were
Dot capable of carrying us all on shore, and that when the dreadful crisis should arrive, as all
command and subordination would be at an end, a contest for preference would probably
enlue, that would increase even the horrors of shipwreck, and terminate in the destruction
of us all hy the hands of each other; yet we knew that if auy should be left on board to perish
iD the waves, they would probably suffer less upon the whole than those who should get on
.hore, without any lasting or effectual defence against the natives, in a country where even
Data and fire-arms would scarcely furnish them with food: and where, if they should find
tbe means of subsistence, they must be condemned to languish out the remainder of life in a
detlOlate \\;lderness, without the p088C8Sion, or even hope, of any domestic comfort, and cut
off from all commerce with mankind, except the naked savages who prowled the desert, and
who perhaps were some of the most rude and uncivilised upon the earth.

To those only who have waited in a state of such suspense, death hilS approached in all
his terron; and as the dreadful moment that was to dctennine our fate came on, every one_w bis own sensations pictured in the countenances of his companions: however, the capstan
aud windl38B were manned with as many hands as could be spared from the pumps, and the

·ship floating about twenty minutes after ten o'cloek, the effort was made, and she was
heaved jnto deep water. It was some comfort to find that she did not now admit more
water than she had done upon the rock; and though, by the gaining of the leak upon the
pumps, there was no lCBB than three feet nine inches water in the hold, yet the men did not
reliDquish their labour, and we held the water as it were at bay; but having now endured
«.'xct'8live fatigue of body and agitation of mind for more than four-and-t,,-enty houl"ll, and
haring but little hope of IUcceeding at last, they began to flag: none of them could work at
the pnmp more thAD five or sill: minutes together, and theD, being totally exhausted, th.,
thft"W themeelvClI down npon the deck, though a stream of water was running over it. ~'\u.
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the pumps, between three and four inches deep; when th088 who succeeded them bad
worked their spell, nnd were exhausted in their tum, they threw themselves down in the
sarno manner, nnd the others started up again, and renewed their labour j thus relim.g
each other till an accident was very ncar putting an end to their efforts at once. The
planking which lines the inside of tho ship's bott.om is called the ceiling, and between tbil
and the outsido planking there is a space of about eighteen inches: the ma.n who till thiI
time had attended tho well to take tho depth of water, had taken it only to the ceiling, ud
gnve tho measure accordingly; but he being now relieved, the person who came in his IIttId
reckoned the depth to the outside planking, by which it appeared in a few minutes to baYl
gained upon the pumps eighteen inches, the difference between the planking witlloat IIId
within. Upon this, eyon the braycst was upon tho point of giving up his labour with biI
hope, and in a few minutes everything would have been involved in a.ll the confusioa of
despair. Dut this accident, however dreadful in its first consequences, WD.8 eventually the
cause of our preser\"ation: the mistako was soon detected, and the sudden joy 't\'hich eTery
man felt upon finding his eituation better than his fears had suggested, operated like a
charm, and seemed to posse~s him with a strong bclicfthat scarcely any real danger rem:&ined.
New confidenco and new hope, however founded, inspired new vigour; II.nd though our
state was the same as when the men first began to slacken in their labour through weariDell
and despondency, they now renewed their efforts with such alacrity and spirit, that before
eight o'clock in the morning the leak was 80 far from haying gained upon tho pumps, thai
the pumps had ~ained considerably upon the leak. Everybody now talked of getting the
ship into some harbour as a thing not to be doubted, and as hands eonld be spart:d &om
the pumps, they were employed in getting up the anchors: the stream-anchor and beI&
bower we had taken on board; but it was found impossihle to save the little bower, ud
therefore it was cut awny at a whole cable: we lost al~o the cable of the stream-aneb«
among tho rocks; but in our situation these were trifles which scarcely attracted our notit:e.
Our next business was to get up the fore-topmast and fore-yard, and warp the ship to \he
south-cast, and at cleven, having now a breeze from the sea, we once more got under sail
and stood for the land.

It was, however, impossible long to contin!1e the labour by which the pumps had beta
made to gain upon the lpak; and as the exact situation of it could not be di~overed, we had
no hope of stopping it within. In thill situation :Mr. :Moukhousc, one of my midshipmeu,
ealllo to me, and proposed an expedicnt that he had onco seen used on board a merchant-ship,
which sprung a leak that admitted abovc four feet water an hour, and which, by tbis
expedi€nt, was brought safely from Virginia to London; the master having 8uch confidence
in it, that he took her out of harbour, knowing her condition, and did Dot think it 1I'orih
while to wait till the leak could be otherwise stopped. To this man, therefore, the care or
the expedient, which is call1,d fothering the ship, was immediately committed, four or fife
of the people being appointed to assist him, and he performed it in this manner: he took I

lower studdingllail, and having mixed together a largo quantity of oakum aDd wool, chopped
pretty small, he stitched it dllwn in l.andfuls upon the sail, as lightly as possible, and om'
this he sprmd the dung of our llheep and otIler filth; but horse.dung, if we had had it,
would have been bettel". When the f;ail Wl\ll thus prepared, it was hauled under tho ship',
bottom by ropes, which kept it extended, nnd wlll'n it came under the leak, the soctioa
which carried in tho water, carried in with it the oakum and wool from the 8Urface of the
sail, which in other parts the water was not sufficiently agitated to wash off. By the IIIC

cess of this expedient our leak was so for reduced, that instead of gaining upon three pum..,
it was (,Obily kept under with one. This was a new source of confidence and comfort; tbI
people could scare!'ly have expressed more joy if they had been already in port; and weir
views were so far from being limited to running the sllip ashore in some harbour, either of III

island or the main, and building a vessel out of her materials to carry us to the East Indies,
which had so latcly been the utmost ohject of our hope, that nothing was now thought of bu\
ranging along the shore in search of a convenient place to repair the damage she had llUI

mined, and then prosecuting tho voyage upon the same plan as if nothing had happeucd.
Upon this oeeasion I must observe, both in justice and gratitude to the ship's company, aDd
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tIle gentlemen on board, that although in the midst of our distre88 everyone seemed to ha\"e
a just sense of his danger, yet no paBBionate exclamations or frantic gestures were to be heard
or sren; everyone appeared to have the perfect p088ession of his mind; and everyone
exerted himself to the uttermost, with a quiet and patient perseverance, equally distant from
the tumultuous violence of terror, and the gloomy inactivity of despair. In the mean time,
baving light airs at E.S.E., we got up the main-top-mast and main-yard, and kept edging
in for the land, till about six o'clock in the evening, when we came to an anchor in seventeen
fathom water, at the distance of seven leagucs from the shore, and one from the ledge of
rocks upon which we had struck.

This ledge or shoal lies in latitude 150 45' S., and between six and seven leagues from the
main. It is not, however, the only shoal on this part of the coast, especially to the north.
ward; and at this time we saw one to the southward, the tail of which we passed over,
whcn we had uneven soundings about two holUs before we struck. A part of this shoal is
always above water, and has the appearance of white sand: a part also of that upon which
we had lain is dry at low water, and in that place consists of sandstoncs; but all the rest of
it is a coral rock.

While we lay at anchor for the night, we found that the ship made about fifteen inches
water an hour, from which no immediate danger was to be apprehended; and at six o'clock
in the morning, we weighed and stood to thc N.W., still edging in for the land with a gentle
breeze at S.S.E. At nine we paBBed close without two small islands that lie in latitude
150 41' 8., and about four leagues from the main: to reach these islands had, in the heigl.t
of our distress, been the object of our hope, or perhaps rather of our wishes, and tht'refore I
called them HOPE ISLANDS. At noon we were about three leagues from the land, and in
latitude 15° 37' S.; the northernmost part of the main in sight bore N. 30 W.; and Hope
Islands extended from S. 30 E. to S. 40 E. In this situation we had twelve fathom water,
aDd several sand-banks without us. At this time the leak had not increased; but that we
might be prepared for all events, we got the sail ready for another fothering. In the after
noon, having a gentle breeze at S.E. by E., I sent out the master with two boats, as well to
lIOund ahead of the ship, as to look out for a harbour where we might repair our defects, and
put the ship in a proper trim. At three o'clock, we sa* an opening that had the appearance
of a harbour, and stood off and on while the boats examined it j but they soon found that
there was not depth of water in it sufficient for the ship. When it was near sunset, there
being many shoals about us, we anchored in four fathom, at the distance of about two miles
from the shore, the land extending from N. ~ E. to S. by E. i E. TIle pinnace was still
out with one of the matea; but at nine o'clock she returned, and reported, that about two
leagues to leeward she had discovered just such a harbour as we wanted, in which there was
a Bufficient rise of water, and every other convenience that could Le desired, either for laying
the Bbip ashore, or heaving her down.

In coD."equence of this information, I weighed at six o'clock in the morning, and having
IIent two boats ahead, to lie upon the shoals that we saw in our way, we ran down to the
place; hut notwithstanding our precaution, we were once in three fathom water. As soon
aB these shoals were passed, I sent the boats to lie in the channel that led to the harbour,
aad hy this time it began to blow. It was happy for us that a place of refuge was at hand;
for we soon found that the ship would not work, having twice missed stays: our situation,
however, though it might have been much worse, was not without danger j we were entangled
among Bhoals, and I had great reason to fear being driven to leeward, before the boats could
place themselves eo as to prescribe our course. I therefore anchored in four fathom, about a
mile from the shore, and then made the signal for the boats to come on board. When this
was done, I went myself and buoyed the channel, which I found very narrow; the harhour
also I found BDlaller than I expected, but most excellently adapted to our purpose; and it is
remarkahle, that in the whole course of our voyage wo had seen no place which, in our
present circnmBtancea, could have afforded us the same relief. At noon, our latitude was
150 26' 8. During all the rest of this day, and the whole night, it blew too fresh for us to
venture from our anchor and run into the harbour; and for our farther security, we got down
tile topga11aot yards, unbent the mainsail and some of the small sails j got down. t\.\.~ {\:)'t~-
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topgnllant-mnst, and the jib-boom, and spriteail, with a view to lighteD the .mp fannrda
as much ns pOB8ible, in order to come at her leak, which we suppoeed to be lI01Dewhere i.a tIW
part; for in all the joy of our unexpected deliverance, we bad not forgot that at this \iDle
thero wall nothing but a lock of wool between 118 and destruction. The gale continuing...
kept our station all the 15th. On the 16th, it was somewhat more moderate j and abonla
o'clock in the morning, we have the cable short, with a desiJtD to get UDder ail, bul 'IllII

obliged to desist, and veer it out again. It is remarkable that the ee&-breeze, wlaich blew
fresh when we anchored, continued to do so allDOllt every day while we &tayed here; it 'tI"II

calm only while we werc upon the rock, except once; and even the gale that afterwards
wafted us to the shore, would then certainly have beaten 118 to pieces. In the eYellmg ri
t.he preceding day, we had observed a fire ncar the beach over against us; and as it. ,,",aid
be neces'laI'y for us to stay some time in this place, we were nst wit.hout hope of ma1r.iog u
acquaintance with the people. W l' saw morc fires upon tIle hills to-day, and with our gl...
discovered four Indians going along the shore, who stopped and made two fires; but f.
what purpose it was impoB8ible we should guess.

The scurvy now began to make its appearance among UIl, with many fonnidable qm
ptoms. Our poor Indian, Tupia, who had IIOme time before complained that his guDIII were
sore and swellcd, and who had taken plentifully of our lemon juice by tbe surgeon's direc
tion, had now livid spots upon his legs, and other indubitable testimonies that the diseue
bad made a rapid progrcss, notwithstanding all our remedies, among which the bark bad
been liberally administered. Mr. Green, our nstronomer, was alllO declining; and thtJe,
among other circumstancell, embittered the delay which prevented our going ashore.

In the morning of the 17th, though the wind was still fresh, we ventured to weigh, IIId
push in for the harbour; but in doing this we twice ran tho ship aground: the first time
she went utT without any trouble, but the second time she stuck fast. We now got down the
fore-yard, fore-top-mallts, and booms, and taking them overboard, made II. raft. of them aloag
side of the ship. The tide was happily rising, and about one o'clock in the afternooo she
floated. 'We 1I00n warped her into the harbour, and haying moored her alongside of •
steep beach to the south, we got the anchors, cablell, and 0.11 the hawsers on shore before
night.

CHAPTER IV.-TRANSACTIOXS WIIILE THE SIIIP WAS REFITTING IN ENDEAVOUR RIVER: £

DESCRIPTION OF THE ADJ.\CE:'iT COUNTRY, ITS INHABITANTS, AND PRODUCTIONS.

b t11C morning of ~[onday the Wth, a stage was made from tho ship to the shore, which
was so hold that sllC floated at twenty fect distanco: two tents were also set up, one for the
sick, and the uther for stores and provisions, whieh werc landed in the course of the dar.
'We also landed all the empty water-casks, and part of the stores. As soon as the tent for
the sick was got ready for thcir reception, they were sent nshoro to the number of eight or
nine, and the boat was despatched to haul the ~cine, in hopes of procuring some fish for their
refreshment; but she returned without success. In the mean time,l climbed one of the
Ilighcst hills among those that overlouked t110 harbour, which atTorded by no means a COIII

furtablc prospect: the lowland near the river is wholly overrun with mangroves, amoug
which the salt-water flows every tide; and tho llighland appeared to be everywhere stouy
and barren. In the mean time, 1\£1'. Danks had also taken a walk up the country, and IU~

with the frames of sevcral old Indian houses, and IlIacI'S where they had dressed shell-fith;
hut thl'y seemed not to have heen frequented for some months. Tupia, who had employed
himself in angling, and Ii ved entirely upon what he caught, recovered in a surprilling degn.-e;
bllt Mr. Green still eontinucd to be extremely ill.

The next morning I ~ot the four remaining guns out of tho hold, and mounted them llpon
the quarter-deck; I ailio got a spare anchor and anchor-stock ashore, and the remaining part
of the stores and ballast that were in the hold; set up the smith's forge, and cmplo)·ed tIle
armourer and his mate to make nails and other necessaries for the I'l.'pair of the ship. In tbe
afternoon, all the ufficers' storCII and the grulllul tier of water wero got out; so that nothing
1'l'lIIaiucd in the fore and main hold, but the coau., and a small quantity of stono ballast. This
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day Mr. Banks cJ'OllBed the river to take a view of the country on the other side: lIe found
it consist principally of sand hills, where he saw some Indian houses, which appeared to have
been very lately inhabited. In this walk, he met with vast flocks of pigeons and crows: of
t.Ile pigeons, which Wl're exceedingly beautiful, he shot several; but the crows, wllich were
exactly like those in England, were 1IO shy that he could not get within reach of them.

On tht> 20th, we landed the powder, and got out the stone ballast and wood, which brought
the ship's draught of water to eight feet ten inches forward, and thirteen feet abaft; and thi~,

I thought, with the difference that "'ould be made by trimming the coals aft, would be suffi
cient; for I found that the water rose and fell perpendicularly eight feet at the spring-tides :
but 88 soon llB the coals were trimmed from over the leak, we could hear the water rush in
a little abaft the foremast, about three feet from the keel: this determined me to clear the
hold entirely. This evening :Ur. Banks observed that 'in many parts of the inlet there were
large quantities of pumice stone!>, wbich lay at a considerable distance above high-water mark;
whither they migbt have been carried eitber by the freshes or extraordinary bigh tide~, for
there could be no doubt but that they came from the sea.

The next morning we went early to work, and by four o'clock in the afternoon had got
out all the coals, cast the moorings loose, and warped tbe Bhip a little bigher up the harbour,
to a place which I thought most convenient for laying her ashore, in order to stop tho leak.
Her draught of water forward WllB now seven feet nine incbes, and abaft thirteen feet six
inches. At eight o'clock, it being high-water, I hauled ber bow close Dshore; but kept her
stem afloat, because I WllB afraid of neaping her: it WllB however necessary to lay the whole
of her llB ne81' the ground as pomble.

At two o'clock in the morning of the 22d, the tide left her, and gave us an opportunity
to examine the leak, wbich we found to be at her Boor heads, a little before the starboard
fore-chains, In this place the rocks had made their way through four planks, and even into
t.he timbers; three more planks were much damaged, and the appearance of thestl breachcs
was very extraordinary: there was not a splinter to be seen, but all was as smooth as if the
whole had been cut away by an instrument: tIle timbers in this place were bappily very
close, and if thl'y had not, it would lIave been absolutely impoBBible to have saved the ship.
Dut after all, her preservation depended upon a circumstance still more remarkable: one of
the holes, which was big enough to have sunk us, if we had had eight pumps instead of four,
Dnd been able to keep them incessantly ~oing, was in great mellBure plugged up by a frag
ment of the rock, which, after having made the wound, WllB left sticking in it; so that the
water, which at first had gained upon our pumps, was what came in at the interstices, be
tween the stone and the edges of the hole that received it. We found also several pieces of
t.he fllthering, which had made their way between the timbers, and in a great mellBure
stopped those parts of the leak which the stone had left open. Upon further examination,
we found that, besides the leak, considerahle damage had heen done to the bottom: grcat
p.vt of the sheathing was gone from under the larboard bow; a considerable part of the
fal8e keel was also wanting; and these indeed we had seen swim away in fragml'nts from
the vl'SlIel, while she lay beating against the rock: the remainder of it was in so shattered a
condition that it had better have been gone; aud the fore foot and main keel were also
damaged, but not so as to produce any immediate danger: what damage she might have
received abaft could not yet be exaetly known, but we had reason to think it was not much,
as but little water made its way into her bottom, while the tide kept below the ll'ak which
bas already been described. By nine o'clock in the morning the carpenters got to work upon
her, wllile the smiths were busy in making bolts and nails, In the mcan time, some of the
people were sent on the otber side of the water to sllOot pigeons for the sick, who at their
return reported that they had seen an animal llB large as a greyhound, of a slender make,
a mouse colour, anti extremely swift; they discovered also many Indian houses, and a fine
aream of fresh water.

The next morning, I sent a boat to haul the seine; but at noon it returned with only
three fish, and yet we saw tbem in plenty leaping about tho harbour. This day the car
peakr fiubihed the 'repairs that were lleCCBBary on the starboard side; and at nine o'clock in
die neuing, we heeled the ship the other way,and hauled her off about two feet for fear of
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neaping. This day almost everyhody had seen tho animal which the pigeon-ahooten had
brought an account of the day before; and one of the Heamen, who had bcton rambling in tbe
wood~, told us at his return, that he verily believed he had seen the devil: we naturally
inquired in what form he had appl'ared, and his answer Wall in 80 singular a It)'lo that I
shall l!l't down hi~ own words: "lIe was," tl.'\Ys John, "as large o.s 11 one-gallon keg, aDd
very like it; he IU\l1 horns and. wings, yet he crept 80 slowly through the gra.tI8. that if I
had not heen afearl! I might have touched him." This formidable Dpparition we aftennrdi
discovered to havo been a bat; and the bats here must be Dcknowledged to have a fright..
ful appearance, for they aro nearly Llaek, Dnd full DB large DS a partridge; they havc indt'fd
no horns, Lut tho fancy ofa m3,n who thought he saw the devil might easily supply that del'ed.

Early on the 24th, tho carpenters began to repair the shoothing under the larboard bo....
where we found two planks cut about half through; and in the mean time I sent a puty
of men, under the direction of )Ir. Gore, in search of refreshments for the lick: thil pany
returned about noon, with a few palm caLbages, Dnd a bunch or two of wild plantain; 1M.
plantaills wcro the smallcst I had ever seen, and the pulp, though it was well ta:.-ted, G!

full of small stones. As I was walking this morning at a little distance from the ship, I
saw, myself, one of the animals which had been so often d!'8Cribed: it was of a. light moue
colour, alld in !'izc and !'hape very much resembling a gre:)'hound; it had a long tail aLoo,
which it carried like a greyhound; and I should have taken it for a wild dog, if, instl':ld of
running, it had 1I0t Il'apt like a hare or deer: its legs were said to be very slender, nnd the
print of its foot to he like that of a goat; but where I saw it, the grass was 80 high that
the legs were concealed, and the groun<l was too hard to receive the track. Mr. Banks all!O
hall an imperfect view of this animal, and was of opinion that its species was hitherlo
unknown.

After the ship was hauled ashore, all the water tllat came into her of course went back
wards; so that although she was dry forwards, she had nine feet water abaft: D9 in this
part therefore her bottom could not be examined on the inside, I took the adva.ntage of the
tide ul.iug out this evening to get the master and two of the men to go under h('r, llDd
examine her wllOle larboard side without. They found the sheathin~ ~one about the floor
head~ ahrca~t of the mainmast, and part of a plank a little damaged; but all agreed that
she had rreeiVl'd no other material injury. The loss of her shel1thin~ alone was a great
misfurtlllil', a~ the worm would now Lo let into her bottom, which might expose us to great
inconn'uirneo and dangrr; Lut as I knew no remedy for the mischief but beaving her down,
which would be a work of immense labour and long time, if practicable at all in our pn.'t't'nt
situation, I was obliged to be content. The carpenters, however, continued to work nnJM'
her Lottom in the evening till thl'y were prevl'nted by tho tide; the morning tide did nQt
l'],b out far enough to pl·rmit them to work at all, for we had only ono tolerable high and
low tide in four-and-twenty hou,"", as inueed we had experienced when we lay upon the rock.
The position of thl' ship, whil'h threw the water in lll'r abaft, was very near depri\-ing the
world. of all the knowledge whieh 1\[r. Banks hali endured so much labour, and I!O iliaD)'

risks, to procure; for he had removed the curious colk'Ction of plants which he had made
during the whule voyage, into the brl'ad-room, which lies in the after-part of the ship, as a
place of the greatest security; and nobody having thought of the danA'er to which laying
her head so much higher than the stl'rn would expose thelll, they were this day found un,ll'J'
water. Most of thelll however were, by indefatigahle care and attention, restored to a state
of preservation, but some were entirely spoilt and destroyed.

The 2;;th was employed in filling water and overhauling the rigging; and at low lntt'l'
the carpenters finished the repairs under the larboard bow, and every other place which tbe
tide would permit them to come at: some l'asks were then lashed under her bO\\"8 to facili
tale her floating; and at night, when it was high water, we endeavoured to heave her otT,
hut without success, for some of the casks that were lashed to her gaye way.

The morning of the 2ljth was employed in getting more casks rcady for the B:l.me Jlur'JlO9C,
and in the afternoon we lashed no less than eight-and-thirty under the shil)'s bottom, hilt to
our great mortification these also proved ineffectual, and we found onl'lJelvCB rednced to the
necessity of waiting till the next s}lring-tide.
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This day, some of our gentlemen who had made an excursion into the woods, brought
home the leaves of a plant, which was thought to be the same that in the West IndiE'S is
calh·d cocco; but upon trial, the roots proved too acrid to be eaten; the leaves however were
little inferior to spinage. In the place where these plants were gathered, grew plenty of
the cabbage trees which have occasionally been mentioned before, a kind of wild plantain,
the fruit of which was 80 full of stones as scarcely to be eatable; anotlll'r fruit was also found
about the size of a small golden pippin, but flatter, and of a deep purple colour: whcn first
gathered from the tree, it was very hard and disagreeable, but after being kept a few days
became 80ft, and tasted very much like an indifferent damson.

The next morning we began to move 80me of the weight from the after-part of the ship
forward, to ease her; in the mean time the armourer continued to work at the forge, tho
carpenter was busy in calking the ship, and the men employed in filling water and oyer
IlauJing the rigging: in the forenoon, I went myself in tho pinnace up the harbour, nnd
made several hauls with the seine, but caught only between twenty and thirty fish, which
were given to the sick and convalescent. •

On the 28th, :Mr. Banks went with some of the seamen up tlle country, to show them
the plant which in the West Indies is called Indian kale, and which served us for greens.
Tupia. had much meliorated the root of the coccos, by giving them a long dressing in his
country oven; but they were 80 small that we did not think them an object for the ship.
In their wa.lk they found one tree which had been notched for the convenience of climbing
it, in the same manuer with those we had seen in Botany Day: they saw also many nests
of white ants, which resemble those of the East Indies, the most pernicious insects iu the
world. The nests were of a pyramidical figure, from a few inches to six feet high, and very
mucb resembled the stones in England which arc said to be monuments of the Druids.
Mr. Gore, who was also this day four or five miles up the country, reported that he had
Been the footsteps of men, and trncked animals of three or four different sorts, but had not
beeD fortunate enough to see either man or beast.

At two o'clock in the morning of the 29th, I obscrved, in conjunction with Mr. Green,
au. ememon of Jupiter's first satellite; the time here was 2!1 18' 53", which gave the longi
tude of this place 2140 4Z 30" W.: its latitude is 150 26' S. At break of day, I sent tho
boat out again with the seine, and, in the afternoon it returned with as much fish as enabled
me to give every man a pound and a half. One of my midshipmen, an Americau, who was
this day abroad with his gun, reported that he had seen a. wolf, exactly like those which he
bad been used to see in his own country, and that he had shot at it, but did not kill it·.

The next morning, encouraged by the success of the day before, I sent the boat again to
haul the seine, and another party to gather weens: I sent also some of the young gentlemen
to take a plan of the harbour, and went myself upon a hill, which lies over the south point,
to take a view of the sea. At this time it was low water, and I saw, with great concern,
innumerable sandbanks and shoals l)'ing aU along the coast in every direction. The inner
most lay about three or four miles from the shore, the outernlOst extended as far as I could
Bee with my gll18S, and many of them did but just ritlC above water. There was some
appearance of a p388age to the northward, and I had no' hope of getting clear but in that
direction, for, as the wind blows constantly from the S. E., it would have been difficult, if
Dot impossible, to return back to the southward.

:&Ir. Gore reported, that he had this day seen two anima.ls like dogs, of a straw colour,
that they ran like a hare, and were about the same size. In the afternoon, tbe people
retnrned from hauling the 8€ine, with still better success than before, for I was now able to
distribute two pounds and a half to each man: the greens that had been gathered I ordered
to be boiled among tbe pease, and they made an excellent mess, which, with two copious
supplies of fish, afforded us unspeakable refreshment.

The next day, July the 1st, being Sunday, everybody had liberty to go ashore, except

• Thi. ,..... probably a .. dingo." or nat;Ye doll', Ihe lome .ingular inltances of ..hid,"re relllted by :IIr. D.n
W"""'II"lof the aborlsinel, (Cunu AIUITG!aaitll, Dem.) nell, in hil Wanderings in New South W.leI; wbieh mllY
•• DO apecin of &be wolf i. found throughout the country. account for the bad IUCCCU of the American marklmlD.
"... diDp Ia remarkable for its u:treme tenacity of life, ED.
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one from each meBll, who were again sent out with tho seine. The Beine WILlI again equl1y
successful, and the people who went up the country gave an account of baviog 8e("n leycral
animals, though none of thcm were to be caught. They saw a fire also about Il mile up the
rivcr, and ~rr. Gore, thc second lieuteuant, picked up the husk of a cocoa-nut, which bad
been ca.~t upon the heach, and was fnll of barnacles: this probably might come from IKID1e

island to windward, perhaps from the Terra del Espirito Santo of Quiros, as "'e W-erll now
in the latitude where it it! said to lic·. This day the thermomett>r in the I;hade rose to Ilj,
which was higher than it had been on any day siuce we came upon this coast.

Early the next morning, I sent the master in the pinnace out of the harhour, to IlODud
ahout the shoals in the offing, and look for channel to thc northward: at this time we hid
a brlx'zc from the Ian.I, which contiuued till about nino o'clock, aud was the firl!t we had
sinco our coming into the river. At low water wo lashed BOrne empty casks under the ship's
bows, having some hope tlmt, as the tides were rising, sho would float the next high water,
".estill coutinucll to fish with great success, and at high water we again attempted to hem
tllO ship ofl~ but our utmost dl'orts were still ineffectual.

The next day at noon, thc mastl'r returned, and reported, that he had found a p:wage
out to Sl'a hetwcru thc llhoals, and described its situation. The shoals, he fro,id, cousisted ul
coral rocks, mauy of which were dry at low water, and upon one of whieh he had beeD
ashore. IIc found here llomo cockles ofso enormous a size, that one of them WlUI more than
two men could cat, and a great variety of other shell-fish, of which he brought us a plentiful
supply: in the evening, he had also landed in a bay about three leaguC8 to t.he oortlanrd
of our station, where he disturbl'd some of tho natives who v;ero at sUJlper: thl'y all fled
with the gTeatest precipitation at his approach, leaving some fresh sea eggs, and a fire ready
killllh·cl behind them, but there was neither house nor hovel near tho place. 'Ve obserTed.
that although the shoals that lie just within sight of the coast abound with shell-fish, wllich
llIay bo easily caught at low water. yet wo saw no such shells about the fireplllcCIl on shore.
This day all alligator was seen to swim about t.he ship for some time, /lnd at high wau'r we
made another eft'urt to float her, which happily succeeded: we found howe\"er that by lyiDg
110 long with her head aground and her stern afloat, she had sprung a plank between deck~

abrr:lst uf thfl main chains, so that it was become Jleccllllary to lay her a~hore again.
The Dl'xt morning was employed in trimming her upon an even ked, and in t.he aftl'r

lIoon, havin,({ warpl'd hl'r over, and waited for high-water, we laid her ashore 00 tIll' ~aDd
bank Oil the south sille of the river, for the damage site had received already from the greal
desel'nt of the ground made me afraid to lay her broadside to the shore in the same place
from which we had ju,t floated her. I wa.'1 IIOW very desirous to make another trial to
cume at her bottom, where the sheathing had been rubbed off; but though she had scarcely
four fcet watl'r under her wlll'll the tidc was out, yet that part was not dry.

011 the 5th, I got one of the carpenter's crew, a Illau in whom I could confide, to go dO"l1
again to the ship's bottom, aJld l'xaluine the plaeo. 110 reported, that three streaks of the
l:illl'athing, about eight feet long, were wanting, and that the main plank had been a'littlc
rubbed; tllis account perfl.ctly agn·ed with the report of the master, llnd othel'lJ, who had
becn under her bottom before: I had the comfort however to find the carpenter of opinioD
that this would be of littlc consequence, and therefure the other damage being repaired, she
was again floated at high-water, and moored alongsido the beach, where the stores had
I'Cl'lI deposited; we thcll went to work to take thc stores on board, and put her in a condi
tion for the sea. Thill day, l\Ir. Danks crossed to the other side of the harbour, where, as
he walked along a sandy beach, he fuund innumerable fruits, and many of them sDch as DO

plants which he had discoverl·d in this country produced: among others were some cocoa
nnts, wllich Tupia ~aid had been opcned by a kind of crab, which from his descript.ion we
judged to be the samo that the Dutch call Bear, Krabbe, and which we had not seen in
t.hellc seas. All tho vegetable sul>stances which he found in this place were encrusted with

• C.•plaiu KinJl' rcnllukl "pon this pau'ge: .. From seen by UI (at Capo Cleveland) "'Ddt'.... bo""..er. eft"
the p,cvailinll winds, it would appear more likel)· 10 have Ihis canelll.ion doubtful. Captain J,o'lin<le"'lIlao fouod one
ddt'll',1 from New C"lcdooil, ..l,ich i.lood wa. 01 lhal limo al far to the soutb u Shoalwatrr B~~·."

uuknown to Cook: the frcob uppellr.nce of ti,e eOC:la-Dul
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marine productions, and covered with barnacles; a sure sign that they must have come far
by sea, and, as the trade-wind blows right upon the s~ore, probably from Terra del Espirito
Santo, which has been mentioned already.

The next morning, Mr. Banks, with Lieutenant Gore, and three men, set out in a small
boat up the river, with a view to spend two or three days in an excursion, to examine the
country, and kill some of the animals which had been so often seen at a distance.

On the 7th, I sent the master again out to sound about the shoals, the account which he
had brought me of the channel being by no means satisfactory; and we spent the remainder
of this day, and the morning of the next, in fishing, and other neceBBary occupations.

About four o'clock in the afternoon, Mr. Banks and his party returned, and gave us an
account of their expedition. Having proceeded about three leagues among swamps and
mangroves, they went up into the country, which they found to differ but little from what
they had seen before: they pursued their Cllurse therefore up the river, which at length was
contracted into a narrow channel, and was bounded, not by swamps and mangroves, but by
steep banks, that were covered with trees of a most beautiful verdure, among which was
that which in the West Indies is called 1\Iohoe, or the bark-tree, the HibilcUl tiliaC6U8,. the
llUld within was in gcneral low, and had a thick covering of long grass: tho soil seemed to
be BOch as promised great fertility, to any who should plant and improve it. In the course
of the day, Tupia sa.w an animal, which, by his description, Mr. Banks judged to be a wolf:
they also sa.w three other animals, hut could neither catch nOr kill one of them, and a kind
of bat, as large as a partridge, but this also eluded all their diligence and skill. At night, •
they took up their lodging close to the banks of the river, Rnd made a fire, but the mos
quitoes swarmed about them in such numbers, that their quarters were almost untl'nable ;
they followed them into the smoke, and almost into the fire, which, hot as the climate WOl.',

they could better endure than the Iltings of these insects, which wcre an intolerable torment.
The firc, the flies, and the want of a bettcr bcd 11l11n the ground, rendered the night
extremcly uncomfortable, so that they passt'd it, not in slcep, but in restle88 wishes for the
ft"tum of day. 'Vith the first dawn they set out in search of game, and in Ii walk of many
miles they lllLW four animals of the same kind, two of which :Mr. Banks's greyhound fairly
chlLllCd, but thcy threw him out at a great distance, by leaping OVl'r tho long thick grass,
which prevented his running: this animal was observed, not to run upon four legs, but to
bound or hop forward upon two, like the Jerboa, or MIn JaculUl. About noon, they
returned to the boat, and again proceeded up the river, which was soon contractcd into a
fresh-water hrook, where, however, the tide rose to a considcrable height: as evening
approached, it became low-watt-r, and it was then so shal10w that they were obliged to get
out of the boat and drag her along, till they could find a place in which they might, with
some hope of rest, pass tIle night. Such a place at length offered, and while they were
getting the things out of the bORt, they obscrved a smoke at the distance of about II. furlong:
as they did not doubt but that some of the natives, with whom they had so long and
t"unestly desired to become personally acquainted, were about the fire, three of thc party
went immediately towards it, hoping that so smal1 a numbcr would not put them to flight:
Whl'D thcy came up to the place, however, they found it desertcd, and thcrefore they con
jectured, that before they had diseovercd tho Indians, the Indians had discovered them.
They found the fire still burning, in the hollow of an old tree that was become touchwood,
and several branches of trees newly broken down, with which children appearl'd to have
been playing: they observed alllo many footsteps upon the sa.nd, below high-water mark,
which were certain indications that the Indians had been recently lIpon the spot. Several
hoWJe8 were found at a little distance, and soDle ovens dug in the ground, in the same manner
.. those of Otaheite, in which victuals appeared to have been dreBBed since the morning, and
-.::attered ahout them lay some shel1s of a kind of clam, and some fragments of roots. the
reCuse of the meal. After regretting their disa.ppointment, they repaired to their quarters,
which was a broad Ill1ndbank, under the shelter of a bush. Their beds were plantain leaves,
wllich they spread upon the sand, and which were as soft as a mattrcss ; their cloaks served
them Cor bcd-clothes, and some bunches of grass for pillows: with these accommodations
..her hoped to pass a better night than the last, especially U, to their great comfort. not
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II. m08quito was to be seell. Here then they lay down, and, such is the force of hllbit, they
resignl'd themselves to sleep, without once reflecting upon the probability /Uld danger or
},eing found by the Indians in that situation. If this appelU'8 strange, lei us for a mlllllellt
reflect, that cvcry danger, and every calamity, after a t.ime, becomes familiar, aDd I... ill
effect upon the mind. If it were p088ible that a man should fim be made acquaiDted with
his mortality, or even with the inevitable debility and infinnitiee of old ILgr., wbea bit
understanding had nrrh'ed at its full 8trength, and liCe was endeared by the enjoymCDtI or
youth, and "igour, and health, with what an Ilgony oC terror and distress would the intelli
gence he recci"ed! yet, being gradually acquainted with these mournful truth., by inMI.
sihle lll'grces, we scarce know when, they lose all their foree. and wo think no more oCtbe
npproach of old ago and death, than these wanderers of an unknown desert did or a INI
ohvious and cl'rtain cvil,-the approach of the native envages., at a timo when they mnst haft
fallen an easy prl'y to their malice or their fears. And it is remarkable, that ihe greater
part of those who have been condemnell to suffer a violent death, have slept the nigllt imm~
diately preceding their execution, though there is perhaps no instance of a person accused of
a capital crime having slept the first night of his confinement. Thus is the evil of life in
some degree l\ remedy Cor itself, and though every man at twenty deprecates fonracore,
almost every man is as tenacious oC life at fourscore as at twenty; and if he does not dIS'
undcr any painful disorder, losrs as little of the comforts that remain by reflecting tbM be
is upon the brink of tho grave, where the earth already crumbles under his f('<,t, as he did of

• the pleasures of his better days, when his dissolution, though certain, ,-;as supposed to be It
a distance.

Our travrllers lll\ving sl<'pt, without once awaking till the morning, examined the ri\"ft'.
and finding the tide f,Lvoured their return, and the country promised nothing worthy of I

farther Ill.'areh, they rr-embarked in their boat, and made the best of their way to the ~bip.

Soon after tho arrival of this party, the master also returned, llaving been se\"cn lealFQe8
out to sea; anll he was now of opinion that there was no getting out where oofo; he
thought there ha(l been a passage. I1is expedition, hOl\'ever, was by no ml'aus without its
ad nl.nta~l' ; for having bCl'n a second time upon the rock where he had Been tho large l'ockles,
he nll't with a great nnmber of turtlr, thrl'e of which he caught, that togt'ther weighfd
seVl'n Illmdred and nincty-one pounds, though he had no better instmment than a boat-hook.

The nl'xt morning, thel'rfore, I Sl'lIt Ilim out again, with proper instruml'nts for takinll'
thell1, anll )Jr. Danks went with him; but the SUCCl'Sll did not at all answer onr expeetatillns~
for, by the ullaccollntahle ('onlillct of the officer, not II. single turtle was taken, nor could be
he per81ll\dl'l1 to return: Mr. Danks, however, went ashore upon the reef, where he l!aw 8l'\·craI
of the large cockles, amI ha"ing collected many shells and marine productions. he l"E'turued
at l'leven o'clock at lIight in hili own ~mall boat, the master still continuing with the lartTc ODe
upon the rock. In the afternoon, seven or eight of the nati"es had appeared 00 the"soDth
side of the ri"er, and two of tlll'm came down to the sandy point opposite to the ship; bot
upon seeing me put off in :J. boat to speak with them, they all ran away with the greatest
precipitation.

As the master continued absent with the hoat a.1I night, I was forced to send the K'Cond
lieutenRnt for him, early the next morning in the :rawl; and soon after four of the natives
appl'ared upon the sandy point, on the north side of tIle river, having with tlwm a small
wooden canoe, with ont-riggers : the)" seemrd for some time to he busily employed in striking
fish: some of our people were for going owr to them in II. boat; but this I would by DO

mrans pennit, repeated experience having eom,iuced me that it W:J.S more likely to prevent
than procure an interview. I was determined to try what could be done by a contrary
method, and accordingly let them alone, without appearing to take the least notice of them:
this succeede(1 tlO well, that at length two of them came in the ea.noe within a musket-Bhot of
thc ship, and thcrc talked a great deal in a very loud tone: we understood nothing that
tlll'y enid, and thcrefvro eould answer thcir harangue only by shouting, and making all tbe
signs of im'itation and kindnes.~ that we could devise. During this conference they came
insensibly nearer and nrarer. holding up their lances, not in a thrratening manner. but as if
to intimate that if we offered them any injury, they had weapons to revenge it. 'Then they
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were almost alongside of UB, we threw them some cloth, nails, beads, paper, and other trifles,
which they received without the least appearance of satisfaction: at last one of the people
happened to throw them a small fish; at this they expreBSed the greatest joy imaginable,
and intimating by aigns that they would fetch tlleir companions, immediately paddled away
towards the shore. In the mean time, somt! of our people, and among them Tupia, landed
on the opposite side of the river: the canoe, with all the four Indians, very soon returned to
the ship, and C4D1e quite alongside, without expreB8ing any fear or diBtrllilt. 'Ve distributed
eome more presents among them, and BOon after they left us, and landed on the same side of
the river where our people had gone asllOre: every man carried in his band two lances, and
• stick, which is used in throwing them, and advanced to the place where Tupia and the
rest of our people were sitting. Tupia soon prevailed upon them to lay down their arms,
and come forward without them: he then made signs that they shoula sit down by him,
with which they complied, and seemed to be under no apprehension or constraint: several
more of us then going asbore, they expreBSed some jealousy lest we should get bctween tbem
and their arms; we took care, however, to sbow them that we had no sucb intention, and
baving joined them, we made them BOrne more presents, as a farther teatimony of our good
will, and our desire to obtain theirs. We continued together, with the utmost cordiality, till
dinner-time, and then giving them to understand that we were going to eat, we invited them
by signs to go with us: this, however, they declined, and as soon as we left them, they
went away in their canoe. One of these men was somewhat above the middle age, the
other three were young; they were in general of the common stature, but their limbs were
I't'markably small; their skin was of the colour of wood-soot, or what would be called a
dark chocolate colour; their hair was black, but not woolly; it was short cropped, in some
lank, and in others curled. Dampier says tlll1t the people whom he saw on the western
coast of this country wanted two of their fore teeth, but these had no such defect: some
part of their bodies bad been painted red, and the upper lip and breast of one of them was
painted with streaks of white, which he called CarlJanda -,. their features were far from
disagreeable, their eyes were lively, and their teeth even and white; their voices were soft
and tunable, and they repeated many words after us with great facility. In the night,
llr. Gore and the master returnC41 with the long-boat, and brought one turtle and a few
ebell-fi5h. The yawl had been left upon the shoal with si.x men, to make a farther trial for
turtle•

. Tbe next morning we had another visit from fOUf of the natives; three of them had been
with us bl-fore, but the fourth was a stranger, whose name, as we learnt from his companions
"'" ho introduced him, was YAPARICO. This gentleman was distinguished by an ornament
of a very striking appearance: it was the bone of a bird, nearly as thick as a man's finger,
and five or six inches long, wbich he had throst into a hole, made in the gristle that
dh-ides the nostrils; of this we had seen one instance, and only one, in New Zealand; but,
upon examination, we found that among all these people this part of the nose was perforated,
to receive an ornament of the Bame kind: they had also holes in their ears, though nothing
was thcn lll1.nging to them, and had bracelets upon the upper part of their arms, made of
platted hair, so that, like the inhabitants of Terra del Fuego, they seem to be fond of
ornament, though they are absolutely without apparel; and one of them, to whom I had
given part of an old shirt, instead of throwing it over an)- part of his body, tied it as a fillet
round his head. They brought with them a fish, which they gave us, as we supposed, in
return for the fish that we had given them the day befofe. They seemed to be much
pleased. and in no haste to leave us j but seeing some of our gentlemen examine tbeir canoe
with great curiosity and attention, tbey were alarnled, and jumping immediately into it,
paddled away without speaking a word.
Abo~ two the next morning, the )·awl, which had been left upon the shoal, returned with

- Tbia mode of paiotiDg il a ligD of mourning. The nor bal tbe orij!in of the practiee been llUounted for. It
prvlicc! or llriking out olle or more of Ihe froDt te:eth OD il probably regarded u a propitiatory uerilke to 10m"
anido!l' at tlJo ace of puberty, and being Idmilted into lupernaturnl po",n, whOle evil influence i. drelded; lueh
tIa.. 8Orie17 of meD, il Itill prevalent amoDg Dlany of the II their Buekte-/mcketl, or dcTil.defil, a Ipirit tile)· are
triba, but den 1I0t al'l'ftr ncr to bave breD univenll, in great fear or.-ED.
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three turtles and II. large skate. As it seemed now proba1Jle that this fishery might he
prosecuted with ad,-antage, I sent her out again after breakfast, for a further suppl,!". SooD
after. three Indians ventured down to Tupia's tent, and were 80 well pleased with their
reception. that ono of tholl1 went with tho canoe to fetch two otbers wbom we had Denr
seen: when he returned, he introduced the strangers by name, a ceremony which, UpOD liIIch
occasiuns, was never omitted. As they had received the DHh that wns thro""n ioto their
canoe, when they first approached the ship, with 80 much pleasure, 80me 6!lh was ofl'eml to
thell1 now, and we were greatly surprised to sec that it was received with the grnteR
indifference: tht'y made signs, howe,-er, to some of the people that they should dress it fDl'
them. which was immediately done; but after eating II. little of it, they threw tho reM to
1\[r. nanks's dog. Thoy staid with us all the forenoon, but would never venture above
twenty yards from their canoe. "~o now perceived tbat tho colour of their skin was Dot 10

dark as it appeared, what wo had taken for their complexion being the effects of dirt ud
smuke. in which we imagined they contrived to sleep, notwithstanding tho hellt of thr
climate, as the only means in their power to keep off the mosquitoes. Among other thiDgi
that we had gi\"en them when we first saw them were some medals, which we had hnng
round their necks by a riband; and those ribands were so changed by smoke, that we could
not easily distinguish of what colour they had been: this incident led us more narrowly to
examine tht' coluur of their skin. While th{'9C people were with us, wo saw two others OD

the point of land that lay on the opposito side of the river, at the distance of about two
Imndred yards, and by our glasses discovered them to be a woman and a boy; the woman.
like tho rest, being- stark naked. "~o ohservod that 11.11 of them wero remarkably clean
limbed, and exceedingly acti,-e and nimble. One of these strangers had a necklace of shell!',
,-ery prettily made, and a bracelet upon his ann, formed of several strings, so as to rescmhle
what in England i~ called gpnp: both of them had 1\ picce of bark tied over the forehead,
antI were disfigured by the bone in the nose. We thonght their language more hanh than
that of the islanders in tho South Sea, and they were continually repeating tIle word cAtmllI,

which we imagined til be a term expressing admiration, by the manner in which it 'II":L9

utterl'll: they also cried out, when thry sa.w anything new, eller, tut, tilt, tid, tut! whidl
probahly had a Mimilar signification. Their canoe was not abo\"o ten feet long, and ,'err
narrow, but it W:18 fitted with an outrigger, mueh like those of the islands, though in e,ery
respect ,'cry much inferior: when it was in shallow water, they set it 011 with poles; :and
when in deep, they worked it with pafldles about four feet long: it contained just fllur
people; ['0 that the people who visited us to-day went away at two turns. Thl·ir laDet'S
were like those that we had Sl'en in Botany Day, except that they had but a single point, 1\,hich
in some of tlll'm was the sting of the ray, and barbed with two or three sharp bones of tbr
['ame fish: it was illdl'ed a most terrible weapon, and the instrument which tht')' used ia
throwing it sl'emed to be formed with more art than any we had seen befure. About t1\"eln
o'clock Ill'xt day the )'awl returned with anothl'r turtle, and 11 large sting-ray, and in the
en'ning waH sent out again.

The Dl'xt mornillg two of the Indians came on board, but, after a short stay, 1\'ent along
the shore, and applied themselves with great diligenco to tllC striking of fish. Mr.. Gore,
who wellt out this day with his gun, had the good fortune to kill one of the animals which
had bt'en 110 much the subject of our speculation: an idea of it will best be coneei"ed by
the cut, Arlllguroo, without which the most acenrate verbal dt'sl'ription would anSWer very
little purpose, as it has 1I0t similitu(le enough to any animal already known to admit of
illustration by reference. In form, it is most like the Jerboa.., which it alHO resembles in iu
Illotion, as has be!:n obseryed already; but. it greatly differs in size, the Jerboa not being
largcr than a common rat, and this animal, when full grown, being as big as a. sheep: this
individual was a youug one, much undt'r itH full growth, weighing only thirty-eight ~UDd:!.

The head, neck, and shoulders arc ,"cry small in proportion to the other parts of the
body; tho tail is nearly as long as the body, thick near the rump, and tapering towllldt
the cnd: the fure-legH of this individual were only cigl,t inches long, allli the hind-legs
two-and-twenty: its progress is by euceessi,'c leaps or hops, of a great length, in au erect
posture; the fore-legs are kept bent close to the breaHt, and ll(.'Cmed to be of usc only fur
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digging: the skin is covered with a short fur, of a dark mouse or grey colour, excepting the
head and ears, which bear a slight reeemblance to those of l\ hare. This animal is called by
the natives Kan9uroo -.

The next day our kanguroo was dressed for dinner, and provcd most excellcnt meat; we
might now indeed be said
&0 fare sumptuously every
day ; for we had turtle in
great plenty, and we all
agreed tbat they were much
better than any we had
tasted in England, which
we imputed to their being
eaten fresh from the sea,
before their natural fat had
been wasted, or their juices
changed by 0. diet and situ
ation 80 different from
what the sea affords them,
as garbage and a tub. Most
of those that we caught
here were of the kind called
green turtle, and weighed
from two to three hundred
weight, and when these
were killed, they were al
ways found to be full of
turtle grass, which our na- K.\SCiUno().

taralists took to be a kind of ConjlJrr!a: two of them were logger-heads, the flesh of which
W'u much less delicious, and in their stomachs nothing was to be found but shells.

Ia the morning of the 16th, while the people were employed as usual in getting the ship
zeady for the sea, I climbed one of the hills on the north side of the river, from which I
had an extensive view of the inland country, and found it agreeably diversified by hills,
valleys, and large plains, which in many places "'ere richly covered with wood. This evening
we observed an emersion of Jupiter's first satellite, which gave 2140 53' 45" of longitude.
The observation which was made on the 29th of June gave 2140 42' 30", the mean is
2140 48' 7~", the longitude of this place west of Greenwich.

On the 17th, I Bent the master and one of the mates in the pinnace to look for a channel
&0 the norihward; and I went myself with :Mr. Banks and Dr. 8ol:mder into the woods on
the other side of the water. Tupia, who had been thither by himself, reported that he had
eeeD three Indians who had gi"en him some roots aoout as thick as a man's finger, in shape
Dot DlUCh unlike a radi~h, nnd of a very agreeahle taste. This induced us to go over, hoping
that Wit should be able to improve our acquaintanch with the natives; ill a very little time
we discovered four of them in a canol', who, as soon as thl'y saw us come ashore, and though
they were all strangers, walked up to us without allY signs of suspicion or fear. Two of
&betIC had necklaces of shells, which we could not pcrsuado thl'm to part with for anything
we could give them: wc presented them, howcvcr, with SOIllO heads, and after a short stay
they departed. 'Ve attempted to follow thcm, hoping that th('y would conduct us to some
place wh~re we should find more of them, and haye an opportunity of sl'eing their womcn;
bat they made Ull understand, by signs, that they dill not dcsirc our company.

Ai eight o'clock the next morning, we wcro visited by sevl'ral of thc nath'cI!, who wero
DOW become quite familiar. Ono of them, at our dc~irl', threw his lance, which was about
eight feet long: it flow with a swiftne88 and steadiness tlll1t surpri~ed us, and thougll it
wu Dever more than four feet from the ground, it cntered dceply into a treo at fifty Pacl'S'
d.aace. After this they vontured on board, whero I left them, to 1111 appearance much

• Thie _me til hue b«'n a miAtake. See not, page 269.-ED.
n
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entertained, and went again with Mr. Banks to take a view of the CODDtry; but chiefly to
indulge an anxious curiosity by looking round us upon the sea, of which our wishes almoIi
persuaded us we had formed an idea more disadvantageous than the truth. After ba'l'iD&
walkl'd about sc\"en or eight miles along the shore to the northward, we ascended & Tf!t1
lligh hill, and were soon convinced that the danger of our situation W&ll at lem equal to ou
apl'fl·hensions; for in whatel'er direction wo turned our eyes, we saw rockll and shod
without number, and no passage out to se& but through the winding cha.noels between th....
'which could not he na"igated without the last degree of difficulty and danger. We retlU1llll
therefore to the ship, not in bettt'r spirits than when we left it: we found several na&i.
still on board, and we were told that the turtles, of which we had no letIIJ than twelve llpal
the deck, had fixed their attention more than anything else in the ship.

On the Hltll, in the morning, we were visited by ten of the natives, the greater part ha
the other side of the river, where we saw six or seven more, most of them women, and, lib
all the rest of the people we had seen in this country, they were stark naked. Our gllIIII
brought with them a greater number of lances than they had ever done before, a.nd ba.urc
laid them up in a tree, they set a man and a boy to watch them: the rest then came on 'bclaN,
and we soon prrccived that they had determined to get one of our turtle, which was pr0
bably as great a dainty to them as to us. They first asked us by signs to give them ...;
and being refused, they expressed, both by looks and getltUrell, great disappointment ..
anger. At tbis time we happened to have no victuals dressed, but I offered one of thm
some biseuit, whieh he snatched and threw overboard with great disdain. One of them
renewed his request to l\lr. Banks, and upon a refusal stamped with his foot, and pDIW
him from him in a transport of resentment and indignation. Having applied by tllrDl to
almost every person who appeared to 113ve any command in the ship, without success, Ihry
suddenly seized two of the turtles and dragged them towards the side of the ship where their
canoe lay: our people soon forced them out of their hands, and replaced them with till
rest. They would not howeyer relinquish their enterprise, but made several other attempta
of the same kind, in all which being equally disappointed, they suddenly leaped into their
canoe in a rage, and began to paddle towards the shore. At the same time, I wen~ into the
boat with l\Ir. Dank8 and five or six of the ship's crew, and we got ashore before them, wblft
many more of uur people were already engaged in various employments. As BOon as they
landed, they seized their arms, and before we were aware of their design, they suatcbed I

brand from under a pitch-kettle which was boiling, and making a circuit to the windward rJ.
the few tllings we had ,lI\ shore, tllOy set fire to the grass in their way, with surprilliag
quickness and dexterity: the grass, which was five or six feet high, and 11.8 dry as stubble,
burnt with amazin~ fury; and the fire made a rapid progress towards a tent of )Ir. Baub'~
which had been set np for TUl'ia when lie was sick, taking in its course a sow and pigs, ODI

of whieh it scorched to death. Mr. Danks leaped into a boat, and fetched some people from
on board, just time enough to save his tent, by hauling it down upon the beach; but the
smith'8 forgl', at least sUl:h part of it as would burn, was consumed. 'Vhile this was doiag, I

the Indians went to a place at 80me distance, where several of our people were washing, aDd
where our nets, among which was the seine and a great quantity of linen, were la.id ou~ to
dry; here they again set fire to the grass, l·ntirely disregarding both threats and entreaties.
\\.e were therefure obliged to discharge a musht, loaded with small shot, at one of them,
which drew blood at the distance of about forty )'ards, and thus putting them to flight, 1flI

extinguished the fire at this place before it had made much progress j but where the grail
had been first kindled, it spread into the wllods to a great distance. As the Indians wen
still in sight, I fired a musket, charged with ball, abreast of them among the mangro';es, to
convince them that tlll'y were not yl't out of our reach: upon hearing the ball they
quickened their pace, and we Sllon lost sight of thelll. 'Ve thought they would now gift
us no more troublo; but soon after we heard their voices in the woods, and perceived thlt
they came nearer and nearer. 1 set out, therefore, with l\Ir. Banks and three or four more
to meet them. When our parties came in sight of each other, they halted, except one old
man, who came forward to meet U8: at length he stopped, and having uttered some worda.
which we were very sorry we cuuld not uuderstand, he went back to his companions, and
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It whole body slowly retreated. We found means, however, to seize some of their darts,
.d continued to follow them about a mile: we then sat down upon some rocks, from which
a eould obeerve their motions, and they also sat down at about a hundred yards' distance.
fter a short time, the old man again advanced towards us, carrying in his hand a lance
ithout a point: he stopped several times, at different distances, and spoke; we answered
r beckoning, and making such signs of amity as we could devise; upon which tile mes
DgeI' of peace, as we supposed hi!,D to be, turned and spoke aloud to his companions, who
.ell Bet up their lances against 0. tree, and advanced towards us in a friendly manner: when
WIY came up, we returned the darts or lances that we had taken from them, and we
..,.n~ed with great satisfaction that this rendered the reconciliation complete. We found
1 this party four persons whom we had never seen before, who as usual were introduced to
• by name; but the man who had been wounded in the attempt to bum our nets and linen
... Dot among them; we knew, however, that he could not be dangerously hurt, by the
Wance at which the shot reached him. We made all of them presents of sllch trinkets as
.. had about us, and they walked back with us towards the ship. As we went along, they
Dlc1 us, by signs, that they would not set fire to the grass any more; and we distributed
IDODg them some musket-balls, and endeavoured to make them understand their use and
Ald. When they came abreast of the ship, they sat down, but could not be prevailed upon
• come on board; we therefore left theInj and in about two hours they went away, soon
8er which we perceived the woods on fire at about two miles' distance. If this accident
.. happened a very little while sooner, the consequence might have been dreadful; fur our
lOWder had been aboard but a few days, and the store-tent, with many valuable things
daieh it contained, had not been removed many hours. We had no idea of tIle fury with
daich grass would bum in this hot climate, nor consequently of the difficulty of extinguishing
h bDt we detennined that if it should eyer again be necessary for us to pitch our tents in
... a situation, our first me&llure should be to clear the ground round us.

Ia the aftemoon, we got everything on board the ship, new berthed her, and let her
IWiDg with the tide; and at night the master returned with the discouraging account that
lien was no passage for the ship to the northward.

TIle next moming, at low water, I went and sounded and buoyed the bar, the ship being
lOW ready for sea. We saw no Indians this day, but all the hills round us for many miles
..., on fire, which at nigllt made a most striking and beautiful appearance.

The 21st p&lllled without our getting sight of any of the inhabitants, and, indeed, without
.liugle incident worth notice. On the 22nd we killed a turtle for the day's provision,
IpOD opening which we found a wooden harpoon or turtle-peg, about as thick as a man's
"ger, near tifteen inches long, and bearded at the end, such as we had seen among the-Tell, sticking through both shoulders: it appeared to have' een struck a considerable
lime, for the wound had perfectly healed up over t1le weapon.

ERly in the morning of the 23rd I eent some people into the country to gather a supply
rl the greens which have been before mentioned by the name of Indian kale; one of them
..",iog straggled from tIle rest, suddcnly fell in with four Indians, three men and a boy,
Irbom he did not see till, by turning short in the wood, he found himself among them.
l'bey had kindlcd a tire, and were hroiling a bird of some kind, and part of a kanguroo, the
-.aiDder of which, and a cockatoo, hung at a littlc distance upon a tree. The mlln, being
manned, was at first greatly terrificd; but he had the presence of mind not to run away,
lIc1ging, very rightly, that he was most likely to incur danger by appcaring to apprehcnd
i; on the contrary, he went and sat down by them, and, with an air of cheerfulness and
~-bWDour, offcred them his knife, the only thing he had about him which he thought
would be acceptable to them; they received it, and having handed it from one to the othcr,
JIey gave it him again: he then made an offcr to leave them, but this they seemed not
li.poeed to permit; still, however, he dissembled his fears, and sat down again; they con
idend him with great attention and curiosity, particularly his clothes, and then felt hie
..cis ADd face, and satisfied themselves that his body was of the same texture with their
nrD. They treated him with the greatest civility, and having kept him ahout half an hour,
;bey made signa that he might depart: he did not wait for a second dismission, but when

82
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he left them, not taking the direct way to the sbip, they came from their fire and direded
llim, 110 that they well knew whence he came.

In the mean timl', ~Ir. Banks, having made an excursion on the other Bide of the ri\"'l!I'to
gathl'r plants, found the grcatl'st part of the cloth that had been given to the Indians lyiDg
in a hl'ap together, probably as useless lumber, not worth carrying away; aDd perhaps, if
he had sought further, he might ha,-e found the other trinkets; for they seemed to Bet very
little nlue upon anything we had, except our turtle, which was a commodity that we wrn
least able to spare.

The blowing weather, which prevented our attempt to get out to sea, still continuiag.
Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander went out again on the 24th to Bee whether any new plui
could be picked up: they trnyersed the woods all day without success; but as they wrn
returning through a deep Yal1ey, the sides of which, though almost 38 perpendicular II! I

wall, Wl're conred with trees and bushes, they found lying upon the gronnd severallBllkiDg
nuts, the Anacardi1l1n orimtale; these put them upon a new Bcent, aod they made a mclIi
diligent search after the tree that bore them, which perhaps 00 European botanist mr
saw; but to their great mortification they could not find it: 80 that, after speadiDg
much time, and cutting down four or five trees, they returned quite exhausted with fatigut
to the ship.

On the 2.1th, having made an excursion up the river, I fonnd a canoe belonging to om
friends the Indians, whom we had not seen since the affair of the turtle; they had left it
tied to some mangroves, about a mile distant from the ship, and I could see by their fires
that they were retired at least six miles directly inland.

As 1IIr. Banks was again gleaning the country for his Natural History, on the 2&h be
had the good fortune to take an animal of the Opossum tribe: it was a female, and with it
he took two young onl'S: it was found much to resemble the remarkable animal of the kiDd,
which Mons. do Buffon lIas described in his Natural History by the name of PIuJI.an!l"', hli
it was not the same. .Mons. Buffon supposes this tribe to be peculiar to America, but ill
this he is certainly mistaken; and, probably, as Pallas has observed in his Zoology. die
Phalanger itself is a native of the East Indies, as the animal which was caught by Mr. Bub
resembled it in the extraordinary conformation of the feet, in which it differs from oimaIs
of every other tribe.

On the 27th, Mr. Gore shot a kanguroo, which, with the skin, entrails, and held,
weighed eighty-four pounds. Upon examination, however, we found that this animal WII

not at its full growth, the innermost grinders not being yet formed. We dressed it fur dimIer
the next day, but, to our great disappointment, we found.it had a mueh worse flavour thII ,
that we had eaten before.

The wind continued in the same quarter, and with the same violence, till five o'clock ill
the morning of the 2flth, when it fdl calm; soon after a light breeze sprung up from UII
land, and it being about two hours' ebb, I ~l'nt a boat to see what water was upon the be;
in the mean time we got the anchor lip, and made all ready to put to sea. But 1\·heD the
boat came back, the officer reported that there was only thirteen feet water upon the bar,
which was six inches less than the ship drew. 'VI.' were therefore obliged to come to,
and the sea-breeze setting in again about eight o'clock, we gave up all hope of sailiDg
that day.

"\Vc had fresh gall'S at S.E., with hazy weather and rain, till two in the morning of the
31 st, when the weathl'r being something more 1Il0deratl', I had thoughts of tr.ring to 1l'3fJ'
the ship out of the harbour; but upon going out myself first in the boat, I found it stiD
blow too fresh for the attempt. Duriug all this time the pinnace and yawl continued to ply
the net and hook with tolerable succcs.~; sometimes taking a turtle, and frequently briDgiDg
in from two to thee hundred weight of fish.

On the 1st of August the carpenter examincrl tIll.' pumps, and, to our great mortificaiioa,
found them all in a state of decay, owing, as he said,to the sap haying been left. iD lhe
wood; one of them was so rotten, as, when hoisted up, to drop to pieces, and the rest were
little better; Sll that our chief trust was now in the soundness of our vessel, which happily
did not admit more than one inch of water in an hour.
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At six o'clock in the morning of Friday, the 3rd, we made another unsuccessful attempt
to warp the ship out of the harbour; but at five o'clock in the morning of the 4th, our
efforts had a better effect, and about seven we got once moro under sail, with a light air
from the land, which soon died away, and was followed by the sea-breezes from S.E. by S.,
wj'h which we stood off to sea E. by N., having the pinnace a-head, which was ordered to
keep sounding continually. The yawl had been sent to the turtle bank, to take up the net
which had been left there; but as the wind freshened, we got out before her. A little
before noon we auchored in fifteen fathom water, with a sandy bottom j for I did not think
it safe to run in among the shoals till I had well viewed them at low water from the mast
head, which might detennine me which way to steer; for, as yet, I was in doubt whether I
should beat back to the southward, round all the shoals, or seek a passage to the eastward
or the northward, all which at present appeared to be equally difficult and dangerous.
When we were at anchor, the harbour from which we sailed bore S. 70 W., distant about
five leagues; the northernmost point of the main in sight, which I named CAPE BEDFORD,

and which lies in latitude 15° 16' S., longitude 214° 45' W., bore N. 20 W., distant three
leagues and a half; but to the N.E. of this cape we eonld see land which llll.d the appearance
of two high islands: the turtle banks bore east, distant one mile: our latitude, by observation,
was 15° 32' S., and our depth of water in standing off from the land was from three and
a half to fiReen fathom.

CHAPTER V.-DEPARTURE FROM ENDEAVOUR RIVER; A PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION OF THE

BARBOUR TOERE IN WHICH THE SIIIP WAS REFITTED; THE ADJACENT COUNTRY, AND

SEVERAL ISLANDS NEAR THE COAST.-THE RANGE FROll[ ENDEAVOUR RIVER TO THE

;NORTHERN EXTltEMITY OF THE COUNTRY, AND TilE DANGERS OF THAT NAVIGATION.

To the harbour which we had now left, I gave the name of ENDEAVOUR River. It is only
a lIIDall bar harbour, or creek, which runs in a winding channel three or four leagues inland,
and at the head of which there is a small brook of fresh water. There is not depth of water
for shipping above a mile within the bar, and at this distance only on the north side, where
the bank is so steep for near a quarter of a mile that a ship may lie afloat at low water, so
near the shore as to reach it with a stage, and the situation is extremely convenient for .
heaving down j but at low water, the depth upon the bar is not more than nine or ten feet,
nor more 'han seventeen or eighteen at the height of the tide; the difference between high
and low water at spring-tides being about nine feet. At the new and full of tlle moon, it
is high water between nine and ten o'clock. It must also be remembered, that this part of
the coast is so barricaded with shoals as to make the harbour still more difficult of access j

the safest approach is from the southward, keeping the main land close upon the board all
the way. Its situation may always be found by the latitude, which has been very accu
rately laid down. Over the south point is some lligh land, but the north point is fonned by
• law sandy beach, which extends about three miles to the northward, where the land begins
again to be high.

The chief refreshment that we procured here was turtle; but as they were not to be had
without going five leagues out to sea, and the weather was frequently tempestuous, we did
Dot abound with this dainty. What we CIlught, as well as the fish, was always equally
divided among ns all by weight, the meanest person on board having the same share as my
_If; and I think every commander, in such a voyage as this, will find it his interest to
follow the same rule. In sewral parts of the sandy beaches, and snnd-hills ncar the sea, we
found purslain, and a kind of bean that grows upon a stalk, which creeps along the ground.
The purslain we found very good when it was boiled; and the beans are not to be despised,
for we found them of great service to our sick. The best greens, however, that could be
proeured here were the tops of the cocos, which have been meutioned already, as known in
the West Indies by the name of Indian hJl6: these were, in our opinion, not much inferior
&0 spinnage, which in taste they somewhat resemble; the roots, indeed, arc not good, but
they might probably be meliorated by proper cultivation. They are found here chiefly in
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boglO' ground. The few cabbage-palms that we met with were in generalllD&1J, ud yielded
80 little cabbage that they ""'ere not worth seeking.

Besides the kanguroo, and the opossum, that have been already mentioned. and a kiad of
polecat, there are wolves upon this part of tho coast, if we were not deceived by the trleo
upon tho ground, and sevoral species of serpents: some of the Berpents are venomous, ud
some harmle88. There are no tame animals here except dogs, and of iheee we saw but two
or thr('C, which frequently came about the tents to pick up the &cI'ap8 and bonea that hap
pened to lie scattered near them. There does not, indeed, seem to be muy of any animal,
except tho kanguroo; we scareely saw any other above once, but this we met with allllCll&
every time we went into the woods. Of land fowls, we saw crows, kites, hawks; cocutooe
of two sorts, one whito and the other black; a very beautiful kind of loriquets, some pa.rrotIt
pigeons of two or threo sorts, and several small birds not known in Europe. The water
fowls are, hems, whistling ducks-which perch, and, I believe, roost upon trees,-wild geetr,
curlews, and a few others; but these do not abound. The face of the country, which ....
been occasionally mentioned before, is agreeably diversified by hill and valley, lawn ad
",,·00l1. Tho soil of the llills is hard, dry, and stony, yet it prodnces coane grass belidel
wood. The soil of the plains and valleys is in some places sand, and in some, clay; ill
some ahlO it is rocky and stony, like the hills; in general, however, it is well clothed, lad
has at least the appearance of fertility. The whole country, both hill and valley, wood aDd
plain, abounds with ant-hills. some of which are six or eight feet high, and twice as much
in circumference. The trees here are not of many sorts: the gum-tree, which we fouud oa
the southern part of the coast, is the most common, but here it is not 80 large. On euh
side of the river, through its whole course, there are mangroves in great numbem, which ill
some places extend a mile within the coast. The country is in all parts well watered, there
being severnl fine rivulets at a small distance from each other, but none in the place WM.re
wo lay,-at least Dot during the time wo were there, which was the dry IIe88On; we were,
however, well supplied with water by tlprings which were not far off.

In tho afternoon of the 4th, we had a gentle breeze at S.E., and clear wl'ather; but u· I
did not intend to sail till the morning, I sent all the boats to the reef to get what turtle IIId
shell-fi~h they coulu, At low-watrr I weut up to the mast-head, and took a. view of tht
sboal~, which made a ycry threatening appearance: I could sce several at a remote distanCl',
and part of many of them was above water. The sea appeared most open to the north-eal&
of the turtle reef, and I came to a resolution to &tretch out that way close upon a wiDd,
becllllse, if we should find no paStlllge, we could always return the way we went. Iu the
evcning, the boats brought in a turtle, a sting-ray, and as many large cockles as carne to
about a pound and a lmlf a man, for in each of them there was not less than two pounds of
meat, In the night, also, we caught sewral sharks, which, though not a dainty. were ID

acceptable increase of our fresh llrovision.
In the moming I waited till half ebb before I wrighcd, because at tbat time the sboaIa

begin to appl'ar. but the wind then blew so hard that I was obliged to remain at anchor:
in the afternoon, howe,'rr, the galo becoming more moderate, we got under sail, and stood
out upon a win(l N. E. by E., leaying the turtle reef to wiuclwaru, and haYing the pinaace
sounding a-head. "re had not kept this courtJe long. before we discovered shoals before lIS,

and upon buth the Lows; and at half an hour aft£'r four, having run about l,ight miles, the
pinnace made tho signal for shoal water, where we little expected it: upon this we tacked,
and stood on and off, while the pinnace stretched farther to the eastward, and night
approaching, I came to an anchor in twenty fathom water. with a muddy bottom. Endea
vour River then bore S. 52 W.; Cape Bedford W. by N. ! N .• dietant five leagues; the
northl'!'nlllost land in 8ight, which had the appearance of an island N. ; and a. shoal, a small
sandy part of whieh a]IJlearetl above water, bore N.E., distant between two and three mileI:
in standing off fl'lJDI turtle reef to this place, we had from fourteen to twenty fathom water.
but when the pinnace was about a mile farthcr to the Eo N. E. there was no more thaD four
or fiye fcet WOlter, with rocky ground; lind yl't this did not appear to us in the ship. In
the morning of the 6th we had a strong gale, so that instead of weighing, we were obliged
to yeer away more cable, and strike our top-gallant yards. At low water, myself, with
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several of the officers, kept a look-out at the mast-head, to see if any passage could be dis
covered between the shoals, but nothing was in view except breakers, extending from the
8. round by the E. as far as N. W., and out to sea beyond the reach of our sight j these
breakers, however, did not appear tp be caused by one continued shoal, but by several which
lay detached from each other: on that which lay farthest to the eaetward the sea broke
very high, which made me think it wae the outennost, for upon many of these within, the
breakers were inconsiderable, and from about half ebb to half flood, they were not to be seen
.t all, which makes sailing among them still more dangerous, especially as the shoals here
consist principally of coral rocks, which are as steep as a wall j upon some of them, how
ever, and generally at the north end, there are patches of sand, which are covered only at
high water, and which are to be discerned at some distance. Being now convinced that
there was no passage to sea, but through the labyrinth formed by these shoals, I was
altogether at a 1088 which way to steer, when the weather should permit us to get under
sail It was the master's opinion, that we should beat back the way we came, but this
'Wo.uld have been an endleBB labour, as the wind blew strongly from that quarter, almo~t

without intermission j on the other hand, if no paBBage could be found to the northward, we
should be compelled to take that measure at last. These anxious deliberations engaged us
till eleven o'clock at night, when the ship drove, and obliged us to veer away to a
cable aDd one-third, which brought her up; hut in the morning, the gale increasing, she
drove again, and we therefore let go the small bower, and veered away to a whole cable
upon it, and two cables on the other anchors, yet she still drove, though not so fast j we
then got down top-gallant masts, and struck the yards and top-masts close down, and at
last had the satisfactiou to find that she roue. Cape Bedford now bore W. S. W. distant
three leagues and a half, and in this situation we had shoals to the eastward, extending from
the 8.E. by S. to the N. N. W., the nearest of which WIiS about two miles distant. As the
gale continued, with little remiBBion, we rode till seven o'clock in the morning of the 10th,
when, it being more moderate, we weighed, and stood in for the land, having at length
determined to seek a passage along the shore to the northward, still keeping the boat ahead:
during our run in we had from nineteen to twelve fathom: after standing in about an hour,
'We edged away for three small islands that lay N. N. E. t E., three leagues from Cape Bed
ford, which the master had visited while we were in port. At nine o'clock we were abreast
of them, and between them and the main: between us and the main there was another low
island, which lies N. N. W. four miles from the three islands; and in this channel we had
fourteen fathom water. The northernmost point of land in sight now bore N. N. W. I W.,
distant about two leagues. Four or five leagues to the north of this head-land we saw
three islands, near which lay some that were still smaller, and we could see the shoals and
reefs without us, extending to the northward, as far as these islands: between these reefs
and the head-land we directed our course, leaving to the eastward a small island, which lies
N. by E., distant four miles from the three islands. At noon we were got between the head
laud and the three islands: from the head-land we were distant two leagues, and from the
islands four; our latitude, by observation, was 14° 5]'. We now thought wo saw a clear
opening before us, and hoped that we were onco moro out of danger; in this hope, however,
we· lOOn fuund ourselves disappointed, and for that reason I called tho head-land CAPB
FUrrEBY. It lies in latitudo 14' 56' S., longitude 2] 4° 43' W., and is a lofty promontory,
making next the sea in two hills, which have a third behind them, with low sandy ground
on each side: it may however be still better known by the three islands out at sea: the
Dorihemmoet and largest lies about five leagues from tho cape, in the direction of N. N. E.
From Cape Flattery the land trends away N. W., and N. W. by W. We steered along
the shore N. W. by W. till one o'clock, for what we thought the open channel, when the
petiy officer at the mast-head cried out that he saw land ahead, extending quite round to
the isIaods that lay without us, and a large reef between us and them: upon this I ran up
to the mast-head myself, from whence I very plainly saw the reef, which was now 80 far
to wiadward, that we could not weather it, but the land ahead, which he had supposed
to be the main, appeared to me to be only a cluster of small islands. As 800n as I got down
from the ~head, the master and some others went up, who all insisted that the land
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ahead was not islands, but the main, and to make their report still more aIarming, they Did
that they saw breakers all round us. In this dilemma we hauled upou a wind in for the
land, and made the signal for the boat that was sounding ahead to come ou board. but 18

she was far to leeward, we were obliged to edge a\\'ay to take her up, and !lOOD after we
came to an anchur, under a point uf the main, in somewhat less than five (atbom, :and at
about the distance of a mile from the shore. Cape Flattery now bore S. E., distant tbrre
leagueR and a half. As soon as the ship was at anchor, I went ashore upon the poiD~ wiJich
is high, and affurded me II. good view of the sen.-coast, trending away N.W. by W. eight or tlII
leagucs, which, the weather not being "ery clear, was as far as I could see. Nine or tlII
small low islands, and some shoals, appeared off the coast j I saw also some large IIbu
between the main and the three high islands, without which I was clearly of opinion tbere
were more islands, and not any part of the main. Except the point I was DOW upon, whicb
I called POINT LOOK-OUT, and Cape Flattery, the main land, to the northward of Cape Bed
ford, is low, and eheqnered with white sand and green bushes, for ten or tweh'e miles in
land, beyond which it rises to a considerable height. To the northward of Point Look-out
the coast appeared to be shoal and flat for a eonsidemble distance, which did Dot enco~
the hope that the channel we had hitherto found in with the land would continue. Upon
this point, which was narrow, and consisted of the finest white sand we had ever seen, we
discovered the footsteps of people, aud we saw also smoke and fire at a. distance Dp the
country.

In the evening I returned to the ship, and resolved the next morning to viait one of the
high islands in the offing, from the top of which, as they lay five leagues out to sea, I .
hoped to discover more distinctly the situation of the shoals, and the channel between
them.

In the morning therefore of the 11th I set out in the pinnace, accompanied by )Ir. Banks,
(whose fortitude and curiosity made him a party in every expedition,> for the northernmOlt
and largest of the three islands, and at the· same time I scnt the master in the ya'lll'"l to
leeward, to sound between the low islands and the main. In my way I plLSllE'd OVl'r a rrer
of coral rock and sand, which lics about tWQ leagues from the island, and I left :LOathe! to
leeward, which lies about three mill'S from it: on the north part of the reef, to the leeward,
there is a low sandy island, with trees upon it j and upon the reef which we passed oyer,
we saw scveral turtle; we chascd one or two, but having little time to spare, and the wind
blowing fresh, we did not take nny.

About one o'clock we reached the island, and immediately ascended the highest hill, with
a mixture of hope and fear, proportioned to the importance of uur businesa, aud the UDCf'I'
tainty of the event. ·When I looked round, I diseoyered a reef of rocks lying between two
and threo leagues witllOut the islands, and extending in a. line N.'V. and S.E. farther than
I could see, upun which the sea broke in a dreadful snrf j this, however, made me think that
there were no shoals ~('rond them, and I conceived hopes of gctting without these, ail I
perceiyed seyeml breaks or opl'nings in the reef, aud deep water between that and the
islands. I continucd upon this hill till ~unset, but tho weather was so hazy during the
whole time, that I came clown much di~appointed. After refh'cting upon what I had seeD,

and comparing the intelligence I had gained with what I expected, I detemlined to stay
upon the island all night, hoping that the morning might be clearer, and affurd me a more
distinct and eomprchensi"e view. 'Ve therefore took up our lodging under the shelter of I

bush which grew upon the beach, and at three in the morniug, having sent the pinnace with
one of the mates whom I had brought out with me, to sound between the island and the
reefs, and examine what appeared tu he a channel through them, I climbed the hill a I!CCODd
time, but to my great disappointment found the weather much more hazy than it had been
the day beforl'. About noon the pinnace returned, haying been as far as the reef, a.nd fonnel
between fifteen and twenty-eight fathom of water j but it blew so hard, that the mate did
1I0t dare to venture into one uf the cllannels, which he said nppeared to him to be very
narrow; this, however, did not discourage me, for I judg-ed from his description of the
place he had been at, that he had seen it to llisadvantage. "'hile I was busy in my 8Ul'\"'e~·.

:Mr. Dauks was attentive to his favourite pursuit, nnd picked up scveral plants which he had
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not before seen. We found the island, which is visible at twelve It'agues' distance, to be
about eight leagues in circumference, and in general very rocky and barren. 011 the north
weRt side, however, there are some sandy bays, and some low land, which is covt'red with
long thin grass, and tret's of the same kind with those upon the main: this part also abounded
with lizards of a very large size, some of which we took. We found also fresh water in
two places: one was 0. running stream, but that was a little brackish where I tasted it, which
was close to the sea; tbe other was a standing pool, close behind the sandy beach, and this
was perfectly sweet and good. Notwithstanding the distance of this island from the main,
we saw, to our great surprise, that it was sometimes visited by the natives; for we found
Beven or eight frames of their hnts, and vast heaps of shells, the fish of which we supposed
had been their food. We observed that all these huts were built upon eminences, and
entirely exposed to the S.E., contrary to those which we had seen upon the main; for they
were all built either upon the side of a hill, or under some bushes, which afforded them
shelter from the wind. From these huts, and their situation, we concluded that at some
aeasons of the year the weather here is invariably calm and fine; for the inhabitants have
no boat which can navigate the sea to BO great a distance, in such weather as we had from
the time of our first coming upon the coast. As we saw no animals upon this place but
lizards, I called it LIZARD ISLAND. The other two high islands, which lie at the distance
of four or five miles from it, are comparatively small; and near them lie three others smaller
still, and low, with several shoals or reefs, especially to the S. E.: there is, however, a clear
passage from Cape Flattery to these islands, and even quite to the outward reefs, leaving
Lizard Island to the north-west, and the others to the BOuth-east.

At two in the afternoon, there being no hope of clear weather, we st't out from Lizard
Ia1and to retum to the ship, and in our way landed upon the low sandy island with trees
upon it, which we had remarked in our going out. Upon this island we saw an incredible
number of birds, chiefly sea-fowl: we found also the nest of an eagle, with young ones, which
we killed; and the nest of BOrne other bird, we knew not what, of a. most enormous size: it
was built with sticks upon the ground, and was no less than six-and-twenty feet in circum
ference, and two feet eight inches high. We found, also, that this place had been visited by
the Indians, probably to eat turtle, many of which we saw upon the island, and a great number
of their shells, piled one upon another in different places.

To this spot we gave the name of EAGLE ISLA.ND; and after leaving it, we steered S.W.
directly for the ship, sounding all the way, and we had never less than eight fathom, nor
more tban fourteen, the same depth of water that I had found between this and Lizard
Island.

When I got on board, the master informed me that he had bcen down to the low islands,
between which and the main I had directed him to sound; that he judged them to lie about
three leagues from the main; that without them he found from ten to fourteen fathom, and
between them and the main, seven; but that a. flat, which ran two leagues out from the main,
made this channel narrow. Upon one of these low islands he slept, and was ashore upon
others; and he reported, that he saw everywhere piles of turtle-shells, and fins hanging upon
the trees in many places, with the flesh upon them, so recent, that the boat's crew ate of
them: he saw also two spots, clear of grass, which appeared to have been lately dug up, and
from the shape and size of them, he conjectured they were graves.

After considering what I had seen myself, and the report of the master, I was of opinion
that the passage to leeward would be dangerous, and that, by keeping in with the main, we
should nm the risk of being locked in by the great reef, and at last be compelled to return
back in search of another passage, by which, or any other accident that should cause the
same delay, we should infallibly lose our passage to the East ]ndies, and endanger the ruin
of the voyage, as we had now but little more than three months' provisions on board at short
allowance.

Having stated this opinion, and the facts and appcaranct's upon wllich it was founded, to
the otIicers, it was unanimously agreed, that the best thing we could do would be to quit
the coast altogether, till we could approach it with 1C88 danger.

In ihe morning, therefore, at break of day, we got under sail, and stood out N.E. for the
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north-west end of Liz:ml Island, leaving Eagle Island to windward, and some other iaIaudt
and shoals to the leeward, and having the pinnace ahead to ascertain the depth of water in
every part of our course. In this channel we hnd from nine to fourteen fathom. At nooa,
the north-west end of J_izard Island bore E.S.E., distant one mile j our latitude by obIena
tion wns 14° 38', and our depth of water fourteen fathom. We had a steady gale at 8.t.,
and by two o'clock we just fetehed to windward of one of the channels or openings in ~
outer reef, which I had st'en from the island, We now tacked and made a short trip to ~
S.W., while the master in the pinnace t'xamined the channel: he soon made the siguI fcJr
the ship to follow, and in a short time she got safe out. As BOOn as we had got without
the breakers, we had no ground with one hundred and fifty fathom, and fonnel a Iarge_
rolIing in from the S.E., a certain sign that neither land nor shoals were near 011 in thai
direction.

Our change of situation was now visible in every countenance, for it was most sensiblyfelt
in every breast: we had been little less than three months entangled among shonIs and roc:h.
that every moment threatened us with destruction; frequently passing our nights at anebGr
within hearing of the surge that broke over them: sometimes driving towards them ena
while our anchors were out, and knowing that if by any accident, to which an almOllt coa
tinual tempest exposed us, they should not hold, we must in a few minutes inevitably perith.
But now, after having sniled no le88 than three hundred and sixty leagues, without oare
having a man out of the chains heaving the lead, even for a minute, which perhaps nefti'
happened to any other vessel, we found ourselves in nn open /lOO, with deep ~ter; aDd
enjoyed a flow of spirits, which was equnlIy owing to our late dangers and our present lIeC1l

rity: yet t·he very waves, which by their swelI convinced us that we had no rocb or shoals
to fear, convinced us also that we could not l!afcly put the same confidence in our ve.el u
before she had struck; for the blows she received from them so widened her leaks, that she
admitted no less than nine indies water an hour, which, considering the state of our pumps,
and the nayigation that was still before us, would h~ve been a subject of more mons COD

sideration to people whose danger had not so lately been so much more imminent.
The pa.'lSagl' or channel through which we pll88ed into the open sea beyond the reef, lies in

latitude 14° 32' S., and may always be known by the three high islands within it, which I
have calIed the ISLANDS OF DIRECTION, because by th{'Se a stranger may find a safe passage
through the reef quite to the main. The channel lies from Lizard Island N.E. iN., distant
three leagues, and is about oOlo-third of a mile broad, and not more in length. Liz:uod Island,
wl.lich is, as I have before observed, the largest and the northernmost of the three, affords
safe anchorage unrler the north-west side, fresh water, and wood for fuel. The low island3
and shoals also which lie between it and the main abound with turtle and fish, which may
probably be caught in a1l seasons of the year, except when the weather is very tempestooll8;
so that, a1l things cOllsidered, there is not perhap3 a better place for ships to refresh at upon
the whole coast than this island. And, before I dismiss it, I must observe, that we fonnd
upon it, as wdl as upon the beach in and about Endeavour River, bamboos, cocoa-nuu,
pumice-stone, and the seeds of plants which are not the produce of this country, and which, it
is reasonable to suppose, are bronght from the eastward by the trade-winds. The islands which
were discovered by Qniros, and called Anstralia del Espiritu Santa, lie in this parallel; but
how far to the eastward cannot now be ascl.'rtained: in most charts they are placed in the
same longitude with this country, which, as appears by the account of hill voyage that has
been publi",hed, he never saw; for that places his discoveries no less than two-and-twenty
degrees to the eastward of it.

As soon as we were withont the reef, we brouglit to, and having hoisted in the hoat&, we

stood off anll on upon a wind all night; for I was not wil1ing to run to leeward till I had a
whole Jay lJefore me. In the morning, at daybreak, Lizard Island bore S. 15 E., distaut
tl.'n leagues; and we then mado sail, and stood away N.~.W. i W. till nine o'clock, when
we stood N.W. f N., haying the advantage of a fresh gale at S.E. At noon, our latitude by
observation was 13n 46' S., and at this time we had no land in sight. At six in the evening
we shortened sail, and bronght the ship to, with her head to the N.E.; and at six in the
morning made sail, and steered west, in order to get within sight of the land, that 1 might
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be sure not to overshoot the passage, if a passage there was, between this land and New
Guinea. At noon, our latitude by observation was 13° 2' S., longitude 2160 W.; which
was 10 23' W. of Lizard Island: at this time we had no land in sight; but a little before
one o'clock we saw high land from the mast-head, bearing W.S.W. At two, we saw more
land to the N.W. of that we had seen before: it appeared in hills, like islands j but we
judged it to be a continuation of the main land. About three, we discovered breakers
between the land and the ship, extending to the southward farther than we could see j but to
the north we thought we saw them terminate abreast of us. What we took for the end of
them in this direction, however, 800n appeared to be only an opening in the reef; for we
presently saw thom again, extending northward beyond tho reach of our sight. Upon this
we hauled close upon a wind, which was now at E.S.E., and we had scarcely trimmed our
sails bllfore it came to E. by N., which was right upon the reef, and consequently made our
clearing it doubtful. At sunset the northernmost part of it tbat was in sight bore from us
N. by E., and was two or three leagues distant j this, however, being the best tack to clear
it, we kept standing to the northward with all the sail we could set till midnight j when,
being afraid of standing too far in this direction, we tacked and stood to the southward, our
run from sunset to this time being six leagues N. and N. by E. When we had stood about
two miles S.S.E. it fell calm j we had 80unded several times during the niglit, but had no
bottom with one hundred and forty fathom, neither had Wll any ground now with the samo
length of line j yet, about four in the morning, we plainly heard the roaring of tlle surf, and
at break of day saw it foaming to a vast height, at not more than a mile's distance. Our
distress now returned upon us with double force j the waves. which rolled in upon the reef,
carried us towards it very fast j we could reach no ground with an anchor, and had not a
breath of wind for the sail. In this dreadful situation, no resource was left us but the boats;
and to aggravate our misfortune, the pinnace was under repair: the long-boat and yawl,
however, were put into the water, and sent ahead to tow, which, by the help of our sweeps
abaft, got the ship's head round to the northward; which, if it could not prevent our destruc
tion, might at least delay it, But it was six o'clock before this was effected, and we were
DOt. then a hundred yards from the rock upon which the same billow which washed the side
of t.he ship, broke to a tremendous height the very next time it rose; so that between us and
destruction there was only a dreary valley, no wider than the base of ono wave, and even
DOW the sea under us was unfathomable, at least no bottom was to be found with a hundred
and twenty fathom. During this scene pf distress the carpenter had found means to patch
up the pinnace j 80 that she was hoisted out, and sent ahead, in aid of the other boats, to
tow; but all our efforts would have been ineffectual, if, just at this crisis of our fate, a light
air of wind had not sprung up-so light, that at any other time we should not have observed
it, but which was enough to turn the scale in our favour, and, in conjunction with the assist
ance which was afforded us by the boats. to give the ship a perceptible motion ubliquely
from the reef. Our hopes now revived; but in less than ten minutes it was again a dead
calm, and the ship was again driven towards the breakers, which were not now two hundred
yards distant. The same light breeze, however, returnlld before we had lost all the ground
it had enabled us to gain, and lasted about ten minutes more. During this time we disco
vered a small opening in the reef, at about the distance of a quarter uf II. mile: I immedi
ately sent one of the mates to examine it, who reported that its breadth was not more than
the length of the ship, but tbat within it there was smooth water: this disco,-cry seemed to
render our escape po88ible, and that was all, by pushing the ship through the opening. which
was immediately attempted. It was uncertain, indeed, whether we could reach it; but if
we Ilhould succeed tbus far, we made no doubt of being able to get through: in this, how
ever, we were disappointed, for having reached it by the joint assistance of our boats and the
breeze, we found that in the moan time it had become high water, and to our great surprise
we met. the t.ide of ebb rushing out of it like a mill-stream. We gained, however, some
adYautage, though in a manner directly contrary to our expectations; wo found it impo88ible
to go through the opening, but the stream that prevented us, carried us out about a quarter
of a mile j it was too Darrow for us to keep in it longer; yet this tide of ebb 80 much ..
UIieted the boatll, that by noon we had got au offing of near two miles. We had, however,
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reason to d~pair of deliverance, even if the breeze, which Ilad now died away, lIhould renft,
for we were still embayed in tho reef; and the tide of ebb being spent, the tide of flood, DOt

withstanding our utmo8t cft'ortll, again drove the ship into the bight. About this timt,
IlOweycr, we !law another opening, ncar a milc to the westward, which I imrnediatt'ly IIt'IIt
thc fiI't't lieutenant, Mr. Hicks, in the small boat to examinc: in the mean time we struggled
hard with the flood, sOllletimes gaining 0. little, and sometimes losing; but every m3ll ..-tiD
did his duty, with as much calmnet's and regularity as if no danger had been ncar. .-\boat
two o'clock )Ir. Bicks returned, with an account that the opening was narrow and cbugtr
ous, but t1lat it might be pa!!Sed: t1le pOSl!ibility of passing it was sufficient cnrour:1gt'1J1e11t
to make the attempt, for ail danger Wll8 less imminent than that of our present lrituatiou. .!
light hreezc 1I0W sprung up at E-X.E., with which, by the help of our boats, and the v~
tide of flood that, without an opening, would have been our destruction, we entered it, and
were hurried through with amazing rapidity, by a torrent that kept us frum drh'ing &g2inst
either side of tho channel, which was not more than a quarter of a mile in breadth. While
we were shooting thig gulf, our souudings were from thirty to leven fathom, very irregul:lr,
and the ground at bottom very foul.

A!I soon as we had got within the reef, we anchored in nineteen fathom, over a bottom of
coral amI shell8. Ami now, such is the vidSl!itude of lifl', we thought oursch'os happy in
having regained a situation which, but two dars before, it was the utmost ohjrct of our hope
to quit. Rocks and shoals arc alwars dangerous to the mariner, even where their situatinn
has been ascertained; they are more dangerous in scas which have ne\'er before been D:lri
gated, and in this part of the globe the)' arc moro dangerous than in any other; for hm
they are reefs of coral rock, rising like a wall almost perpendicularly out of the unfathomable
deep, alwa),,! overflowed at lligh water, and at low water dry in many places; and here the
enonnous waves of the vast Southern Ocean meeting with so abrupt a resistance, break, with
inconceivable violence, in a surf which no rocks or stonns in the northern hemisphere QII

produce. The danger of navigating unknown parts of this ocean was now greatly increased
by our having a crazy ship, and being short of provisions and every other necessary; yet
tllO distinction of a first di8covcrer made us cheerfully encounter every danger, and submit to
every incom'enience; anll we chose rather to incur the censnre of illlpnidence and ·temerity,
which the idle and vuluptuous so liberally bestow upon unsuccel!sful fortitude and pel'lll''\"er·
ance, than leave a country which we had disconred unexplon,d, and give ~olour to 11 charge
of timidy and irresolution.

Baving now congratulated ourselves upon getting within the reef, notwithstanding 11"0

had so lately congratulated ourselves upon getting ,,;tllOUt it, I resolved to keep the main
land on board in my future route to the northward, whatever thc consequence might be;
for if we had now gone without the reef again, it might have Co'\rried us so far from the
coast as to prevcnt my being able to determine, whether this country did, or did not join to
New Guinea; a question which I was determine4 to resolvc from my first coming within
sight of land, However, a.~ I had experienced the disadvantage of having a boat nndt'!'
repair at a time when it was possible I might want to use her, I detennined to remain fast
at anchor till the pinnace wat' perfectly refitted. As I had no employment for the other
boats, I sent them out in the morning tu the reef, to sce what refreshments could be pro
cured, and Mr. Danks, in his little boat, accompanied by Dr. Solandl'r, went "'ith them.
In this situation I found the variation by amplitude and azimuth to be 40 9' E. ; and at
noon, our latitude, by observation, wag 12' :J8' S., and our longitude 2160 45' ,,~. The
main land extended from N. ffij "". to R "T, lIy S., and the nearest part of it was disbnt
about nino leagues. The opening through which we had pal!scd, I called PROYIDE~TU.L

CUANNEL; and this bore E.:K.E" distant ten or twelve miles; on the main land within us
was a lofty promontory, which I called C'APE 'VEnIOFTn; on the north side of which is a
bay, which I called "TJo:nIOUTII DAY: they lie in latitudo 12" 42' S., longitudo 2170 15' W.
At four o'clock in the afternoon the boats returned with two hundred and forty pounds of
the meat of shell-fish, ~chiefly of cockles, some of which were as much as two men could
move, and contained l\VL'nty pounds of good meat. :Mr. Banks also brought back m3llY
curious shells and JIulluam,. besides many species of coral, among which WllB that called
the l'ubipora l1U18;Cfl.
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At six o'clock in the morning we got under sail, and stood away to the N.W., having
two boats ahead to direct us; our soundings were very irregular, varying five or six fathom
every cast, between ten aud twenty-seven. A little before noon, we plU!sed a low !!andy
island, which we left on our starboard side, at the distance of two miles. At noon our
latitude was 12" 28',· and our distance from the main about four leagues: it extended from
S. by W. to N. 71 W., and some small islands from N. 40 W. to 54 W. Between us and
the main were several shoals, and some without us, besides the main or outermost reef,
which we could see from the mast-head, stretching away to the N.E. At two in the after
noon, as we were steering N.'V. by N. we saw a larg-e shoal right ahead, extending three or
four points upon each bow; upon this we hauled up N.N.E. and N.E. by N. to get round
the north point of it, which we renched by four, and then edged away to the westward, and
ran between the north end of this shoal and another which lies two miles to the northward
of it, having a boat all the way ahead sonnding ; our depth of water was still very irregu
lar, from twenty-two to eight fathom. At half an hour after six, we anchored in thirteen
fathom: the northernmost of the small islands seen at noon bore 'V. t S., distant three
miles: these islands are distinguished in the chart by the name of FORBES'S ISLANDS, and
lie about five leagues from the main, which here forms a Iligh point that we called BoLT
HEAD, from which the land trends more westerly, and is in tllat direction all low and sandy;
to the southward it is high and hilly, even near the sea.

At six in the morning we got again under sail, and steered for an island which lay at a
small distance from the main, and at this time bore from us N, 40 W., distant about five
leagues: our course was BOon interrupted by shoals; however, by the help of the boats, and
a good look-out from the top of the mast, we got into a fair channel that led us down to the
island, betwern a vory large shoal on our starboard side, and several small ones towards the
main: in this channel we had from twenty to thirty fathom water. Between eleven and
twelve o'clock we hauled round the north-east side of the island, leaving it between us and
the main, from which it is distant about seven or eight milei'. This island is about a league
in circuit, and we saw upon it five of the nativefl, two of whom had. lances in their hands;
they came down upon a point, and having looked a little while at the ship, retired. To the
N.W. of it are several low islands and quays, which lie not far from the main'; and to the
northward and eastward are several other islands and shoals; so that we were noweneem
paased on every side: but having lately been exposed to much greater danger, and rocks
and shoals being grown familiar, we looked at them comparatively with little concern. The
main land appeared to be low and barren, interspersed with large patches of the very fine
white sand which we had found upon Lizard Island and different parts of the main. The
boats bad!leen many turtle upon the shoals which they passed, but it blew too hard for them
to take any. At noon our latitude, by observation, was 12°, and our longitude 217° 25':
onr depth of water was fourteen fathom; and our course and distance, reduced to a straight
line, was, between this time and the preceding noon, N. 29 W. thirty-two miles.

The main land within the islands that-have been just mentioned forms a point, which I
called CAPE GRENVILLE: it lies in latitude II° 58', longitude 217° 38'; and between it
and Bolt Head is a bay, which I call.ed TEMPLE BAY. At the distance of nine leagues from
Cape Grenville, in the direction of E. i N. lie some high islands, which I called SIR
CHARLES HARDY'S ISLES; and those which lie off the Cape I called COCKBURN'S 181.ES.

Having lain by for the boats, which had got out of their station, till about one o'clock, we
then took the yawl in tow; and the pinnace having got ahead, we filled, and steod N. by
W, for BOme small islands which lay in that direction; such at least they were in appear
ance. but upon approaching them we perceived that they were joined together by a largo
reef: upon this we edged away N.W. and left them on our starboard hand; we steered
between them and the islands that layoff the main, having a clear passage, and from fifteen
to twenty-three fathom water. At four o'clock we discovered some low islands and rocks,
bearing W.N.W., and stood directly for them: at half an hour after six we anchored on
the DOrth..east Bide of the northernmost of them, at one mile's distance, and in sixteen fathom,
Theee islands lie N.W. four leagues from Cape Grenville, and from the nnmber of birds
thIJ I D" upon them, I oalled them BIRD IsLES. A little before sunset, we were in Bight
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of the main land, which appeared all very low aad lllUldy, extending as far to the DOrlb
ward as :N.W. by N., some shoals, quays, and low sandy isles stretching away to the N.R

At six o'clock in the morning we got again under sail, with a fresh breese at E., ud
stood away N.N.W. for some low islands in that direction, but were lOOn obliged to baal
close upon a wind to wcatber a shoal which we discovered upou oor larboard bow, ham.,.
at the same time, others to the eastward: by the time we had weathered this shoal to lee
ward, we had brought the islands well upon our lee-bow, but, aeeini some shoals run of
from them, and some rocks on our starboard bow, which we did oot discover till we wm
very ncar them, I was afraid to go to windward of the islands, and therefore brought 10,
and having made the signal for the piunace, which was ahead, to come 00 board, I lJeIIt her
to leeward of t.he islands, with orders to keep along the edge of the shoal, which ran of from
the south side of the southernmost island, sending the yawl at the 8I1me time to run over the
shoal in search of turtle. As soon as the llinnacc had got to a proper distance, we worr,
and stood after her: as we ran to leeward of this ililand, we took the yawl in tow, IIbe
having seen only one small turtle, and therefore made but little stay upon the shoal n.
island we found to bo a small spot of sand with some trees upon it, and we could dian
many huts, or habitations of tho natives, whom we supposed occasiona.lly to 'risit these
islands from the main, they being only five leagues distant, to catch turtle ~'heo they COIIIIl

ILShore to lay their eggs. We continued to stand after the pinnace N.X.E., and N. by E.
for two other low islands, having two shoals without ns, and one betweeo us and the maiD.
At noon we were about four leagues from the main, which wo saw extending to the north
ward, as far as N.W. by N., all flat and sandy. Our latitude, by observation, was]J> 'Z1
S., and our longitude 2170 46' W.; our soundings were from fourteen to twenty-three
fathom; but these, as well as the shoals and islands, which are too numerous to be particu
larly mentioned, will be best seen upon tho chart. By one o'clock we had run oearly the
lrngth of thc southernmost of the two islands in sight, and finding that the going to wind
ward of them would carry us too far from the main, we bore up and ran to leeward, where,
finding a fair open pas.~agr, we !lteercd N. by 'V. in a direction parallel to the maio, leaving I

small island which lay between it aod the ~hip, and some low BIlndy isles and shoals withlJllt
us, of all which we lost sight by four o'clock, and saw no more before the sun went down: Ii
this time the farthest part of the land in sight bore MN.W. t W., and soon after we
auchored in thirteen fathom, upon 8uft ground, at tho distanco of about fi"e leagues from the
land, where we lay till da),light.

Early in the morning we made sail again, nnd steered N.N.W. by compass, for the
northernmost land in sight; and at this time, we observed the variation of the needle to be
3 0 ft E. At eight o'clock we discovered shoals ahead and on our larboard bow, aDd saw
that the northernmost land, which we had taken for the main, was detached from it, and
that we might pass betwl'en them, by running to leeward of thc shoals on oor larboard boW',
which were now Dl'ar U8: we thl'refore woro and brought to, sending away the pinoace and
yawl to direct us, and then steered N. W. along the S. W. or inside of the shoals, keeping I

good look-out from the mast-head, and hM-ing another shoal on our larboard side: we fuund,
however, a good ehannl'l of a mile broad between them, in which we had from ten to four
teen fathom. At cleven o'clock, Wll were nearly the length of the land detached from the
main, alld there appeared to be no obl;truction in the passage between them; yet, haYing
the long-boat astern and rigged, we sent her away to keep in-shure upon our larboard bow,
and at the same time despatched the piunaee a-starboard; vrceautions which I tbought
neel'ssary, as we had IL strong flood that carried us on end very fast, nnd it was near high
water: as 800n as the boats were ahead, we stood after them, and by noon got through
the passage. Our latitude, by observation, was then ]0° 36', and the nearest part of the
main, which wo soon after found to be the northernmost, boro W. 2 S., distant betWeeJl
three or four miles: we found the land, which was <I.tached from the main, to be a single
hlland, extending from N. to N. 75 E., distant between two and three miles; at the I8IIIll

timo we saw other islandll at IL considl'fablo distance, extending from N. by W. to W.N.W..
and behind them another chain of high land, which we judged also to be islaoda. then
were still other illlands, extending as far as:N. 7] W" which at this time we took fCll' &be
main.
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The point of the main which forms the side of the channel through which we passed,
opposi~ to the island, is the northern promontory of the country, and I called it YORK CAPE.
Its longitude is 218" 24' W. ;. the latitude of the north point is 10° 37', and of the east point
10" 42' S. The land over the east point, and to the southward of it, is rather low, and as
far as the eye can reach, very flat, and of a barren appearance. To the southward of the
Cape the shore forms a large open bay, which I called NEWCASTLE BAY, and in which are
some small low islands and shoals; the land adjacent is also very low, flat, aud sandy. The
land of the northern part of the Cape is more hilly, the valleys seem to be well clothed with
wood, and the shore forms some small bays, in which there appeared to be good anchorage.
Close to the eastern point of the Cape are three small islands, from one of which a small
ledge of rocks runs out into the sea: there is also an island close to the northern point. TIle
island that forms the strait or channel through which we had pll88ed, lies about four miles
without these, which, except two, are very small: the southernmost is the largest, and much
higher than any part of the main land. On the north-west side of this island there appeared
to be good anchorage, and on shore, valleys that promised both wood and water. These
islands are distinguished in the chart by the name of YORK ISLES. To the southward and
south-east, and eveu to the eastward aud northward of them, there are several other low
islands, rocks, and shoals; our depth of water, in sailing between them and the main, was
twelve, thirteen, and fourteen fathom.

We stood along the shore to the westward, with a gentle breeze at S.E. by S., and when
We had advanced between three and four miles, we discovered the land ahead, which, when
We first saw it, we took for the main, to he islands detached from it by several channels.
Upon this we IlCnt away the boats, with proper instructions, to lead us through that channel
which was next the main; but soon after discovering rocks and shoals in this channel, I made
a signal for the boats to go through the next channel to the northward, which lay between
these islands, leaving some of them between us and the main: the ship followed, and had
Dever less than five fathom water in the narrowest part of the channel, where the distance
from island to island was about one mile and a half. '

.At four o'clock in the afternoon, we auchored, being about a mile and a half, or two miles,
~tbin the entrance, in six fathom and a half, with clear ground: the channel here had begun
to widen, and the islands on each lide of us were distant about a mile: the main land stretched
&'\Vay to the S.W., the farthest point in view bore S. 48 W., and the southernmost point of
the islands, on the north-west side of the passage, bore S. 76 W. Between these two points
"Ve could ICe no land, so that we conceived hopes of having. at last, found a passage ioto the
Indian sea; however, that I might be able to determine with more certainty, I resolved to
land upon the island which lies at the south-east point of the passage. Upon this island
~e had ICen many of the inhabitants when we first came to an anchor; and when I went
lilt«> the boat with a party of men, accompanied hy Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander, in order
to go ashore, we saw ten of them upon a hill: nine of them were armed with such lances as
....e had been used to see, and the tenth had a bow, and a bundle of arrows, which we had
n~er seen in the potllIC8llion of the natives of this country before: we also ohserved, that two
of them had large ornaments of mother-of-pearl hanging round their necks. Three of these,
OQe of whom was the bowman, placed themselves upon the beach abreast of us, and we
e~ that they would have opposed our landing, hut when we came within about a musket's
ahot of the beach, they walked leisurely away. We immediately climbed the highest hill,
--hich was not more than three times as hiKh as the mast-head, and the most barren of any
....e bad seen. From this hill, no land could be seen between the S.W. and W.S.W., so that
I had no doubt of finding a channel through. The land to the north-west of it consisted of
& great number of islands of various extent, and different heights, ranged one behind another,
~ w to the northward and westward as I could sec, which could not be less than thirteen
~ As I was now about to quit the eastern coast of New Holland, which I bad coasted
~~ latitude 38 to this place, and which 1 am confident no European had ever seen before,

once more hoiakd English colours, and though I had already taken po88CS8ion of 881'eral
~ pu:ts, I now took p088e88ion of the whole eastern co¥t, fro~ ti~~e ., to this

~ ~ lati.tude lOt S., in right of his Majesty King George the Third, 'by the nfune of NB
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SoUTO WALES, with all the bays, harbours, rivers, and ialands situated upon it: we &1ft
fired three volleytl of small arms, which were answered by the same Dumber &om the Yip.
Having perfonned this ceremony lIpon the island, which we called POSSB8810N 1.sL.a.1lD, W

reimbarked in our boat, but a rapid ebb tide setting N.E., made our return to the TeBIe1 Yf61
difficult nnd tedious. From the time of our last coming among the shoals, we COIIBtIIIt1)'
found a moderate tide, the flood setting to the N.W., and the ebb to the S.E. At ibis pIIllf,
it is high water at the full and change of the moon, about one or two o'clock, and the watIr
rises and falls pl'rpendieularlyabout twelve feet. 'Ve saw smoke rising in manyp1acel &am
the adjacent lands and islands, as we had done upon every part of the coast, after our IaIt
return to it through the reef.

1\'0 continucd at anchor all night, and between seven and eight o'clock in the momiDg we
saw three or four of the natives upon the beach l{lI.thering shell-fish; we discovered, by tile
help of our gln..."Ses, that thl'y were women, and, like all the other inhabitants of this COGIltry,
stark naked. At low water, which happened about ten o'clock, we got under sail, and II&oalI
to the S.W. with a light breezc at E., which afterwards veered to N. by E.: our depth rI.
water was from six to ten fathom, except in one place, where we had but five. At -.
Possc!!lrion Island bore N. 53 E., distant four leagues; the western extremity of the maiD Iud
in Bight bore 8. 4:~ W., distant between four and five leagues, and appeared to bee~
low; the south-west point of the largest island on the north-west side of the p~ baN
N. 71 W., distant eight miles, and this point I called CA.PE CORNWALL. It lies in latitude
10° 43' S., longitude 219° W.; and some low lands that lie about the middle of the~
which I called WALLIS'S ISLES, bore W. by S. t S., distant about two leagues: our Jatihlde,
by observation, was 10° 46' S. 'Ve continued to advance with the tide of flOOIi W.Y.W.,
having little wind, and from eight to fivo fathom water. At half an hour after ODe, tile
pinnace, which was ahead, made the signal for shoal water, upon which we tacked, and _
away the yawl to sound also: we then tacked again, and stood after them: in about two
hours, they both made the signal for shoal water, and the tide being nearly at its~
height, I was afraid to stand on, as running aground at that time might be fatal j I there
fore came to nn anchor in somewhat less than seven fathom, Randy ground. Wallis's hIaada
bore S. bl' W. ~ W., distant five or six miles, the islands to the northwlU'd extended from
S. 73 E. to N. 10 E., and a small island, which was just in sight, bore N.W. ! W. Here
we found the flood tide set to the westward, and the ebb to the eastward. -

After we had come to all anchor, I sent away the master in the long-boat to BOund, wbo,
upon his return in the evcning, reported that there was a bank stretching north lUld somb,
upon which there were but three fathom, and that beyond it there were seven. About thil
time it fdl calm, and continued so till nine the nl'xt morning, when we wei~hed, with a light
hreeze at S.S.E., and steered N.W. by W. for the small island which was just in sight, hav.
ing first sent the boats ahl'ad to sound; the depth of water was eight, seven, siJ[, five, uti
four fathom, and three fathom upon the hank, it being now the la!lt quarter ebb. At this
time, the northernmost island in sight bore N. 9 E., Cape Cornwnll Eo, distant three leagu~

and 'Vallis's bles 8. 3 E., distant thIl'O leagues. This bank, at least 80 much as we have
sounded, extends nearly N. and S., but to what distance I do not know: its breadth is 110&
more than half a mile at the ntmost. "'hen we had got over the bank, we deepcnrd oar
water to six fathom threc quarters, and hall the same dl'pth all the wny to the small islutl
ahead, which we reachcll by noon, when it bore S., dif>tant ahout half a mile. Our depth of
water was now five fatholll, and the northernmost laml in sight, whieh is part of the saaN!

ebain of islands that we had B('('n to the northward from the time of our first entering tbe
strait, bore N. 71 Eo Our latitnde, hl' observation, wns 10" 83' S., and our longitudr
2J!)° 22' 'V.: in this Hituatiun, no part of the main was in sight. As we were now uear
the island, and had but little wind, )Ir. Banks and I landed upon it, and found it, except a
few patches of wood, to be a barren rock, the haunt of birds, which had frequented it
in such numbers as to make the surface allllost uniformly white with their dung: of the18
birds, the greater part seemed to be boubics, and I therefore called the place BOODY IsLA.:q).
After a short star, we returnl'd to the ship, and in the mean time tho wind had got to tbe
8. W.; it was but a gentle breeze, ret it was accompanied by a swell from the same quarter,
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which, with other circumstanoes, confirmed my opinion that wo were got to the westward
of Carpentaria, or the northern extrl·mity of New Holland, and had now an open sea to the
westward, which gave me great sati~faction, not only bt'cause the dangerll and fatigues of the
voyage were drawing to an end, but because it would no longer be a doubt whether New
Holland and Npw Guinell were two separate illlands. or different parts of the same.

The north-cast entrance of this p:u>sage or strait, lies in the latitude of 10° 39' S., and in
the longitude of 2180 iJ(j' 'V. It is formed by tho main, or the northern extremit,r of New
Hf,lland, on the S.E., and by a congeries of islands, which I called the PRINCE OF 'VAU:S'S

ISLAxDs, to the N.W., and it ill probable that these islands extend quite to New Guinea.
They difter very mueh both in llCight and circuit, aud many of them soemed tu be well clothed
with herbage and wood: uJlon most, if not all of them, we saw smoke, and therefore there
can be no doubt of their being iuhabitl'd: it is also probable, that among them there arc at
le&lt as good passages as that we came through, perhapll better, though better would not
meed to be desired, if the aecess to it, from the eastward, were less dangerous: that a less
dallgerous acce.s may be discovered, I tl.ink there is little reasou to donbt·; and to find it
little more seems to be neces"ary than to detl'rmiue how far the principal, or onter reef, which
bounds the shoals to the eastwarll, extends towards the north, wl.ieh I would not have left to
fnture navigators if I had bet'li less harassed by danger and fatigue, and had had a ship in
better condition for the purpose.

To this channel, or passage, I have g!ven the name of the ship, and called it Esnr..\Voun
STRA.JTS. I ts length from X. E. to S. 'V. i!:! ten leagues, and it is abont fi ve league8 broad,
exct'pt at the north-east entrance, where it is somewhat les8 than two mile!:!, being cOlltracted
by the islands which lie there. That which I called Posscssion !l:lland is of a moderato
height and circuit, and this we left botween us and the main, passing between it and two
small round islands which lie about two miles to the N. W. of it. The two small i~lands,

which I called "7allill'>j hlands, lie in the middle of the south-west entrance, and theso wu
left to the southward. Our depth of wa1cr in the strait was from four to nine fathom, with
everywhere good anchorage, exeept upon the bank, which lies two leagues to the northward
of 'Vallis's Island!:!, where at low water there arc bnt three fathom: for a moro particular
knowledge of this strait, and of the situations of the several islands and shoals on the eastern
coast of New 'Vale!:', I refer to the chart, where they arc delineated with all the accuracy
that circumstances would admit"'; ),et, with respect to the shoals, I cannot pretend that one
haIr of thpm arc laid dawn, nor can it be supposed possible that one-half of them should
be discovered in the conrse of a single navigation: many islands also must have escaped my
pt'ncil, especially between latitude :200 and 22°, where '....e saw i8land!:! out at sea as far as lUI

island could be distinguished: it must not therefore be supposed, by futnre navigators, that
where no shoal or i!:!land is laid down in my chart, no shoal or island will be found in these
1Je&9: it is enough that the situation of those that appear in the chart is faithfully ascertained,
and in general, I have the greatest reason to hope that it will be found lI.8 free from error as
any that has not been corrected by subsequent and successive observations. The latitudes
and longitudes of all, or most of the principal head-land!:! and bays, lIIay be cOllfidcd in, for
we seldom failed of gt>tting an ohservatiou once at least every day, by which to correct tho
latitude of our reckoning, and observations for settling the longitude were equally numerous,
no opportullity that was offered by the sun and moon being suffered to t'scape. It would be
injurious to the mpmory of .Mr. Green, not to take this opportunity of attestillg that he
Will! indefatigable both in making observations and calculating upon them; and that, by his
instnlctiolls and assistance, many of the petty (,mccrs were enabled both to observe and
calculate with great exactness. This method of finding the longitudo at sen may be put into
universal practice, and may always be depended upou within half a degree, which is sufficient
for all Dautical purpollt's. If, therefore, observing and calculating were considered as necessary
qnalifications for every sea officer, the labours of the speculati \'e theorist to solve this problem
might be remitted, without much injury to mankind: neither will it be so difficult to
acquire this qualification, or put it in practice, lI.8 may at first appear; for, with the assistance

• A anenI map of Nc'l' Holland compiled from tlic bc!t and mleat authorities ia aubatitut",1 fur tbe cbart bcro
rcfcnccl CO.-gp.

s
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of the nautical almanack) and astronomical ephemeris, the calculations for finding the loogitnde
will take up littlo more time than the calculation of an azimuth for finding the 1'II'ia&ioa
of the cODlpass.

CD APTER n.-DF.PARTCRE FRO:\! NEW SO"CTD WALES; A PA.RTICULAR DESCRIPTION OP Tn,

COl":"'TRY, ITS l'I!OUl'eTS. A~D PEOPLE: A sPEcn[JUf OP THE LANGUA.GE, .L'ID IIOD

OllSEllV.\TIo:"'S n'ON TilE CTJRR~:NTS AND TIDES.

OF this country, its products, and its pl'Oplc, many particnllll'8 have already been ftbted
in thu course of the narrative, being so interwoven with the events as not to admit rl •
8Cparation. I shall now gi,'c a more full and circumstantial description of each, in 1I"hicb, iC
some things should happen to bu rt'peated, the greater part will be found new.

New Holland, or, ll.'l I h:n'e now called the el18tern coast, New South "~alt'fl, ill of a lamr
extent than :my other country ill the known world that does not bear the name of a contiDmt;
the ll'ngth t,f coa~t along which we tlailed, reduced to a straight linc, is no less than tweaty
seven degrees of latitud,', amounting to near 2000 miles, so that its square lIurface muft bt
much more than equal to all Europe. To the southward of 3.1 or 34, the land in general.
low and level; fartlil'r nnrthward it is hill)", but in no part ean be callffi mountaillOlll'j
and the hillll and lIIountains, taken tngether, make but a small p:l.rt of the surface, in CIJIDo

parisnn with tlie nlle)·ll and plains. It ill, upon the whole, mther barren than fertile: yrt
the rising ground is chequcred by woods and lawns, and the plains and yalleys arc in 1BIII1
place!! covered with herbage: the suil, howe\"l'r, is freqUl'ntly sandy, and many lIf tbe la'llnll,
or sa\"l1nnah~J arc rocky and barren, I'specially to the northward, whel'f', in the be!!t ~ts,
"egetation waM lcs8 vigoruus than in the soutlll'rn part of the conntry j the trees were not !!O

tall, nor was tlll'lwrhage so riell. The gra!<8 in general i~ high, but thin, and the ~
where they are largl'~t, arc sl'ldolll !loMs than forty feet l18under; nor is the cOllntry inl3ad.
118 far all we cuuld l'xamine it, bl·ttt>r clothed than the sea-coast. The banks of the ba}"S lie

co\"Cred with m:l.llwoH'!<, til the distance of a mile within the heach, undl'r which the suil is
a rank lllud, that iM always ovcrflowed bya spring-tide; farther in the country we Mmctil1lK
llIet with a hog, upon whieh the grass was wry thick and luxuriant, Rnd sornctimt'5 with I

yaller, that was l'!"t!ll'd with underwood: the soil in some parts Sl'omt'd to b<' capabl.: or
improvclllent, but tile far greater part is sueh as ean admit of no clllti"ation. The l."Oast, at
least tlmt part of it wllieh lies til the northward of 2;;" S" ahollndll with fine bays ud
harbour..;, when' Yl'SSeIM may lie ill perfcct sl'cmity from all winds.

If we may jUllge hr tho ap!waraneo uf the country whilu we were there, whieh 1rU in
the very Ill'ight of the dry Mea"'OIl, it is well wah'reel: we found innumerabll) small brook.
:1.1111 "prings, but 110 great rin'rs ; thl'~e bl"Ooks, huwever, probably bl.'Come large in the niDY
SI'aSOIl. Thirsty l"ollllll was thl' ollly place where fresh water was not to be procured for the
ship, allli evcn thl'rc mil! or two small pools wpre found in the WOOelll, though the face of tbe
eOlllltr~· was l'vl'ryw]l\'re illll'r~l'ekll by salt cl"l'eks al1llm:LIIgrove land.

Of tl"l'I'S, there i>l 110 gn'at varidy. Of those that could be called timh,'r, there are bat
two ~ort;l: the largl'st is the gUIll-trcl', wllich grows all ovcr the country, aud has bt.'en mea
tiOlll'd aln·ally: it has narrow leavcs, not lllllch unlike a willuw; and tho gum, or ntlll'r
l"cHin, whit'h it )"il'lds, i~ of a deep rell, and rl';.;embles t]II' lIulI:lttis drllculli8; )l~ilJly it may
he the Sallll', for this suL~talle" i~ knnwn to be the prod lice uf lllore than one plant. It is
ulI'ntiuu('11 Ily Dampier, :1IIc1 is pl'rhap~ tile sallie til at Ta;.;man fuund upun Dienll."D·!l
I,and, where h,~ ;.;ay~ hI' ~aw .. gum of thc trL'L'>!, and gUlll lac of the ground." The o\her
timber tn'e i~ th:1t which gl'ows HOlIl<'what like ollr pill";';, allli ba.'l been particularly men
tilJlll'd ill the al'l'nullt of Botallv Ba\·. The woocl of both thellC trees, as I Imve lx·fore
remal'kc,l, is extn'ml'ly bar,l :1II111;l':1\'):. Besides thl'se, lu·re arc trees cO\'crcd with II. son bark
that is ell.»ily pce["d oj}~ and is the sallll' tllat iu the East Indics is Ilsed fur the calking of ships t.

'" Tid. In'(' bl·l .."g" to the grnll. Rum/tlp/rts. Two in pirce. of thr I.",,,, .i7.c ulullly rrquirod. The R"~
lIlptt'il'll, hllllWII ..~. Ih(' colnniAh llfi. "Strin::v h:uk OJ RII'} UW.04 I,) which it is QJ)plied by thto Rilli ..es are DotKft
h Bu~wflod:' tInt mon' partiC"lll:u1r the. r.'~·;lIcr. 111'(" IHI'- IIt.-rcaftt:'I'.-En.
f\'lI'lJ, .'.' Jl'dn tIu.1lI lil(' kirk h UlOl"e 1l'adi,~ ~llippl.:tl
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We found here the palm of three different BOrts. The first, which grows in great plenty
~ the southward, has leaves that are platted like a fan: the cabbage of these is small, but
exqnisitely sweet; and the nuts, which it belU'll in great abundance, are very good food for
hogs. The second sort bore a much greater resemhlance to the true cabbage-tree of the
West Indies; its leaves were large and pinnated, like those of the cocoa-nut; and these also
produced a cabbage, which, though not so sweet as the other, was much larger. The third
sort, which, like the second, was found only in the northern parts, was seldom more than
ten feet high, with small piunated leaves, ref:lembling those of some kiud of fern: it bore no
cabbage. but a plentiful crop of nuts, about the size of a large chesnut, but rounder. As we
found thc hulls of these scattered round the places where the Indians had made their fires,
we took for granted that they wero fit to cat; those, however, who made the experiment,
paid dear for their knowledge of the contrary, for they operated both as an emctic and
cathartic with great violencl.'. Still, however, wc made no doubt but that they were eatl'n
by the Indians; and, judging that the constitution of the hogs might be as stron~ as theirs,
though our own had proved to be so much inferior, we carried them to tIlC sty; the hogs ate
them, indeed, and for some time, we thought, without suffering auy incom'enience; Imt in
about a week thcy werc so much disordered, that two of tllem died, and the rest were
reco\'ercd with great difficult.r. It is probable, however, that the poisonous quality of till'se
DUts may lie in the juice, like that of the cassada of the West Indics; and that tIle pulp,
when dried, may be not only wholesome, but nutritious. Desides thcse species of the palm
and mangroves, there were several sl11all trees and shrubs altogether unknown in Europe,
particularly one which produced a very poor kiud of fig; another that bore what we called
a plum, which it rCf:lCmbll,d in colour, but nut in shape, being flat on the sidl's like a little
cheese; and a third. that bore a kind of purple apple, which, after it had been kept a few
days, became catable, and tasted somewhat like a damsou.

Here is a great variety of plants to enrich the collection of a botanist, but very few of
them are of the esculent kind. .A small plant, with long, narrow, grassy leaves, rcsembling
that kind of bulrush which in Eugland is called the Cat's-tail, yields a resin of a bright
yellow colour, l'xactly resembling gamboge, except that it does not stain; it has a sweet
BlDell, but its properties we had no opportunity to dillcovcr, any more than those of many
others with which the natives appear to be acquaiuted, as they have distinguished them
by names.

I have already mentioned the root and leaves of a plant resembling tho cocco of the West
Indies, and a kind of bean; to which may be added, a sort of parsley and purslain, and two
kinds of :rams, one shaped like a radish, and the other round, and covered with stringy
fibres: both sorts are very small, but sweet; and we never could find the plants that
produced them, though we often saw the placcs where they had bt>en newly dug up; it is
probable that the drought had destroyed the leaves, and we could not, like the Indians,
dillCOver them by the stalks.

}!Q8t of the fruits of thill country, such as they arc, have been mentioned already. We
found one in the southern part of the country resembling a cherry, except that the stone
was soft; and another, not unlike a pine-apple in appearance, but of a very disagreeable
taste, which is well known in the East Indics, and is called by tho Dutch P!ln Appel
Boomen.

Of the quadrupeds, I have already mentioned tho dog, and particularly described the
kanguroo, and the animal of the opossum kind, resembling tho phalanger of Buffon; to
which I can add only ono more, rcsembling a polecat, which the natives call Qzwll; the

• back is brown, spotted with white, and the belly whitc unmixed. Several of our people
said they had seen wolves; but, perhaps, if we had not seen tracks that favoured the acconnt,
we migbt have thought thorn little more worthy of credit than he who reported that he had
leen the devil.

or bats, which hold a middle place between the boasts and the birds, we saw many kinds,
particularly one which, as I have observed already, was larger than a partridge; we were
Dot fortunate enough to take one either ali"e or dead, but it was supposed to be the same
u ButI'on h.. described by the Dame of ROfUet or Rouget.

s2
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The 8(':\ :mu other wat!'r-fllwl of this country, are gulls. 8bBg~ 1I01ll.n gees!', or geDf'tE,

or two sorts; boullil'~, no,ldie';!, curlews, ducks, pelic:lns of an enormous Bize, Bnd many
othel"';l. Th!' l:l1Iu-hirds arc crow,;!, parrots, p:lroqucts, cockatoOll., and other birds of the
same kitHl, of rxquisitc beauty; pigeons, doves, quails, bUBtards, herons, cranee, hl1~kB, ad
raglp~. The pigl'uus flew iu numerous flucks, so that, notwithstanding their extreme
shYI\l'~~, our people frrqueutly killel1 tell or twelve of them in a. day: these birds are~
beautiful, an,l (·re>!ter.l wry differently from :lny we ha.d Been before.

Among hther rrptile::l, here nrc serpents of varions kind", Borne nonone, and !OllIe

harmless; scorpions, centipelll's, :lnd lizards. The insects are but few. The }Irincipal an
the mosquito al1l1 the aut. Of the ant there are severnl sorts; some are 88 green os ale;(
nUll live upon treell, where tlll'y build tlll'ir nests of various sizes, between that of a mill'.
heal1 and hi~ fist. These nrsl~ arc of n very curious structure: they arc formed by bending
dowu Sl'vcral of the leaves, each hf whieh is as brond 1\.8 a mall's hand, and gluing the point;
of t111'1lI togl·thrr, so as to form a purse; the "iscus uSl'd for this purpO!~e, is an l1nimal juicr,
which nature lIaS el\ab1ell thrm to e1abornte. Their method of first bending d01l"1l lhe
h'aves, we had not au opportunity to obser\'e; but we snw thousanl1B uniting all their strength
to hulll thrill in thiR position, while other husy multitudes wrre employed within, in applying
the glutt'n that was til prevcut thcir returning back. To !!atisfy oUr&.'lves that the leam
were hl'nt, an,1 held down I,y the effort of these diminutivc artificers, we disturbed them in
thl'ir work. au,l a>! !lOlm as thry were driven from their station, tile Il'aves on 1\'hicb they
were employe,l. spruug up with a force l11uch greater thnn WI' could bave thought tht'm able
to conql1l'r hy any combination (If thl'ir strrngth. llut, though we grntifit·d our curillllilY
nt their CXPI'I\~I', the injury did not gil lmn'wnged; for thousands immediately tbreW'
tlll'lIlsehcs upon u~, and gave us intoll'rable pain with their stin~, especially those 1\·ho took
po~scs~iun or our nl'cks and our hair, frhm whence they were not easily dri\-en: the 'ling
was scarcely h'8s painrlll than that of a bee; but, exccpt it was repeated, the pain did DOt

last more than a lIIinutl'.
AnotIll'r I'ort arc quilt' hlack, anll thcir oprrations amI manner of life are not less extra

ordinary. Their habitations arc the inside of the branche>! of a tree, which tlll'y contri\"e to
excavate by working out the pith allllu~t to the extremity of tllO slenderest twig; the tre:
at the sanll' tillle f1ouri,hiug. as ir it hall no such inmate. 1\'h('n we first fOllml the 1M
we gatlll'I'l'd ~OulC or the branchI's. allll were searcdy kss astonbhed than we Ii!IJ(luld 1I3\"e
bl'l'n to fil\ll that we had profane,l a consel'ratcd grove, where evcry tree, upun ~ing W,lUDII<;J,
gave signs of lif,,; for WI' wrl'l' instantly l',.n'I'l'11 with Il'gions of tlll'l;lc animals, swarming
frum cvery broken IJollgh, an,l inflicting their stings with incespant violeuee. T1I('1 are
meutilllll'd Ily HUlllphiu~ in hi" l/.'I'1'f/l'i/l1l! AlIll-oi/lI'/l"<', \"01. ii. p. 2;ij; but the tree in "'hich
hc saw t]u'ir dWl'lIin()' is wry Iliffl'l'l'nt fr01l1 that in which wc fouud them.

A thir,1 kin,l we f.>Ul\llu;,~tl'd in the root or a plant, "hich grows on tim bark of ~ in
the lIIalJlll'r of l11i~tkttl(', ancl whil'h the)' hacl perf"ratl'd for that lI~e. This rOl)t is cllmmollly
a~ big a~ a !argl' tlll'llip, all,l sOllldill1f.'S Illllch 1>i~grr: whl'n we cut it wo found it int",..
~l'ett'll by innllllll'rabll' willliing pa~~agl'~, all fille,1 with thl'se animals, by which, howe\'cr,
thl' Yl'gdaticlIl of the plant ,lid 1I0t al'l1\':lr to ha\"o suffl're,l any injury. ,,~c never cut ODl" of
thl'~c ru"ts tlmt wa~ not illhalJitl'll, thollgh SOllie Wl'I'l' 1I0t Liggl'r than a hazel-nut. The animaL!
thrlllsl'h'('s aI',' \"l'ry ~lIIall, lIut lIlore tll:l1I half as hi~ as the eommon rcd ant in Englalld. Th"y
harl 8tiu~~, hut s"an,!'ly f'lre(' ('nongh to lIIake tllelll felt; ther had, howc\'('r, a power of
torllleuting u~ in :In 1'11'lal, if 1I0t a gl'l~atpr I],'~rl'e; for till' 1lI0nll'nt wc hanrlll'cl tlill root,
tlwy swarlllc,l from inllll111I'l'alJll' hoh'~, ancll'nllnillg- alwnt tho~e parts of the body that ,\,\"Pl'C

1lIIl'ovcred, prollne,·,l a titil1.ltion 111"re illtoll'ra1>le than pain, excppt it is illcrt'ascd to ~t
violl'nc!'. HlIlIIphinl;l ha~ al~o g-iwll an al'l'ollllt or this bulb aud its inhabitants, \""ot \"i.
p. 120, where he 1Il('lltions allothl'r ~()rt that are I.!ack.

\\'e fuund a fOllrth ki\lll, which :11'1' perfectly llarmll's~, au,1 almost cxal'tly rl";ocmble the
whitl' ants of thl' East IllIli,'s; till' al'cllit('cturl' or th('SI' is still more eurious t1l:ln tllat or the
llthenl. They ha\"l: houses of twn ~,)rts; onc' is ~1I-PI'lI,I('{1 on thc hranches of tn-es, aJ\lllbe
oth('r ('redl'11 npol\ the ground: th"se upon Ow trees are abollt three or fOllr times as big a;
a man's 111':111, ami ;Irc hllilt of lIo brittle sllb"t:lIlCr, which secms to consist of sOlall p:1I'18 or
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.....egctables kneaded together with a glutinous matter, which their bodies probahly supply;
upon breaking' this crust, innumerable cells, swarming with inhabitants, appear in a great
variety of winding directions, all communicating with each other, and with several apertures
that lead to other nests upon the same tree; they have also one large avenue, or covered
way, leading to the ground, and carried on under it to the other nest or house that is con
structed there. This house is generally at the root of a tree, but not of that upon which
their other dwellings are constructed: it is formed like an irregularly sided cone, and somc
times is more than six fcet high, and nearly as much in diameter. Some arc smaller; and
these are generally Hat-sided, and very much resemble in figure the stones which arc seen in
many parts of England, and supposed to be the remains of druidical antiquity. The outside
of these is of well-tempered clay, about two inches thick; and within are the eells, which
have no opening outwards, but communicate only with the subterranean way to the houses
on the tree, and to the tree ncar which they are constructed, where they ascend up the root,
and 80 up the trunk and branches, under covered ways of the same kind as those by which
they descended from their other dwellings. To theso structures on the ground they pro
bably retire in the winter, or rainy seasons, as they are proof against any wet that can fall ;
which those in the tree, though generally constructed under some overhanging branch, from
the nature and thinness of their crust or wall, cannot be.

The Bea in this country is much more liberal of food to the inhabitants than the land;
and though fish is not quite so plenty here as they generally arc in higher latitudcs, yet we
eeldom hauled the seine without taking from fifty to two hundred weight. They are of
various sorts; but except the mullet, and some of the shellfish, none of them are kno\\-"Il in
Europe: most of them aro palatable, and some are very delicious. Upon the shoals and
reel there are incredible numbers of the finest green turtle in the world, and oysters of
various kinds, particularly the rock-oyster and the pearl-oyster. The gigantic cockles have
been mentioned already; besides which there are sea-crayfish, or lobsters·, and crabs; of
these, however, we saw only the shells. In the rivers and 8alt creeks there are alligators.

The only person who has hitherto given any account of this country or its inhabitants is
Dampier; aud though he is, in general, a writer of credit, yet in many particulars he is
mistaken. The people whom he saw were indeed inhabitants of a part of the coast wry
distant from that which we visited; but we also saw inhabitants upon parts of the coast
very distant from each other; and there being a perfect uniformity in person and customs
among them all, it is reasonable to conclude that distance in another direction has not
considerably broken it.

The number of inhabitants in this country appears to be very small in proportion to its
extent. We never saw so many as thirty of them together but once, and that was at
Botany Bay, when men, women, and cllildren, a."semblcd upon a rock to sre the ship pass
by: when they manifl'Stly formed a resolution to engage us, they never could muster above
fourteen or fifteen fighting men, and we never saw a number of their sheds or honses together
that could accommodate a larger party. It is true, indeed, that we saw only the sea-coast
on the eastern side; and that, between this and the western shore, there is an immense tract
01 country wholly unexplored: but there is great reason to believe that this immense tract
ill either wholly desolate, or at least still more thinly inhahited than the parts. we visited. It
ill impossible that the inland conntry should subsist inhabitants at all seasons without culti
vation: itis extremely improbable that the inhabitants of the coast should be totally ignorant
of arts of cultivation, which were practised inland; and it is equally improbable that, if they
knew slleh arts, there should be no traces of them among them. It is certain that we did

• A lUIall and ne...pcciee of loboter, which i. vcr)'
IIrliciOUI eo.ting, i. fonnd in tbe YIUI River, and in the
lDaddy ponrll 00 the Ya. plnins. Thl'lC are callc.1 by the
aborigine. ]'furngonan. They burrow drep into the
mad. In the Munumbidgu, Yas. Tumlll. and othcr
large riven,tbere il a different and largcr .peckl ofloblter,
which it f.rqnently found io the Itoomeh. ofthe rh·cr-cod.
Thia Iliad h .Iled Mungola by the nntiv... ; no,lthe}' nrc
captured mruurlng a foot aod a foot nn,l a half in ]englh,

nnd w"i~hing three or four ponnd.. In 1'II=h the ecnson
eommencc. at Syduey for '·r:L}·ij.h. which nrc caught ill
lar~l' qnantiti(,!I, nnJ of ('normonl s.ize', nbout the leQ,-cna",t,
aod nre hawkcd ahont tho .trcct at a ehe~1' mte; thn.
in this colony crayfish abound in the .ca, .",1 1"I.,ten in
the river-the fe"e,",e of the fOlIC at horne.-Hell .. !l'n
nett'. "'an,leriDgB in Xcw Sallih "·ale.... ,·o\. i. p.
211.-Io:D.
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not see one foot of grouml in a state of cultivation in the whole country, and therefore it
llIay well be conc1u<11·d, that where tho sea does not contribute to ft.'Cd the inhabitants, the
country is not inhahited.

The only tribe with which we had any intercourse wo found where the ship wu caretIled:
it consisted of onc-and-twenty p!lrsons, twelve men, Beven women, ODe boy. aDd ODe pi:
tIll' women wp never ~w but 3t a distance, for when the men came over the river they 1P.I'e

al1\'a)'s If'ft behind. The men, here and in other pla.ce8, were of a middle size, Ilnd iD gneral
'Wl·I1 made, clean-limbed, and remarknhly vigorous. active, aDd nimble: their countenaDcel
were not altogether \\;tllOut exprl·t1sion, and their voices were remarkably soft and effeminate.

T)wir skins were so uniformly covcred with dirt, that it was very difficult to uceRaia.
their true colour: we made Beveral attempts. hy wetting our fingers and rubbing it, ~
r1'1Il0H' the incrustationll, hut with very little etTl·ct. With the dirt, they appear Dearly.
}Ilal'k as a negro. and according to our best dillCoveries, the skin itself is of the colour tI
WOOl} soot, or what is commonly called a cllocolate colour. Their features arc far from
In·ing di~a~reeable; thl,ir no"Cs nrc not flat, nor are their lips thick; their tt.-etb are white
nn,l cven. and their hair naturally long and hInck, it is. however, universally cropped ehort;
in general, it is IItraight, but sometimes it has a slight curl; we saw Donc that 11'11 DrA

matted nnd filthy, though without oil or grease, and to our great astonishmeDt free IroIII
licl'. Their beard~ were of the !'amp colour with their hair, and bushy and thiek; they are
not, however, llutTl·red to grow long. A mnn, whom we had seen one day with Ilia beard
f10lllewhat lon~er than his companiolls, we saw the next with it somewhat shorter. and DJlOI
l'xamination found the ends of the hairs burnt; from this incident, and our having nem'
81'1'11 any "harp instrument nmong them, we concluded that both the hair and the beard wm
kl'pt short by singeing them.

MF'AU~ u,,· YU':", 1l0LLA,.Dfo:n', l"ATln-'" 0" 'IAN""'.\I. )U.I.F. AND ..nULK.

11'}It' .1[UI( '1',',11"11 tilt ~Y".t· (JI'utU",'ut ,/.'u";/.",l in tI,1 Tt'J:I.)

TIoth lIeXI'S, al! I have nlreal1y ohsl'rvel1, go ",tark nakl'rl, anll seem to have no more~
of indecency in dillCO\'cring the wllllli' bOlly. than we havc in discovering our hlUlds and
f,ICl'. 'l'hl'ir principnl ornament is the bon~, whicll they thrust through the cartilage tha\
divides the nostrils from each otl,er. W"bat perversion of taste could make them think \hit
a dccorntion, or what could prompt thl'm, before tlwy had worn it or seen it worn, to lluftr
thc pain and inconvenience that must of necl'lI11ity attend it, is pf'rhaps beyond tho power tI
11l1lllan sagacity to dett>nnine. As this bOlle is as thick ~ n man'lI finger, and between fin
and six inches long, it f('achcs quite acrOh8 the face, and 110 effectually stops lip both the
no"trilll, that thl'y arc forced to kl'CP tlll'ir mouths wille Optlll fur breath, and BDUma 10

wtum thr.}" attclllpt lo sJlI·ak, that till')' arl' ~carcd)' intdligiLlo even to each other. Our

(
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seamen, with some humour, called it tbeir spritsail-yard; and, indeed, it had so ludicrous
an appearance, tbat till we were used to it, we found it difficult to refrain from laughter.
Beside this nose jewel, they had necklaces made of shells, very neatly cut and strung
together; hracelets of small cord, wound two or three times about the upper part of their
arm, and a. strin~ of plaited human hair about as thick as a thread of yarn, tied round the
waist. Besides these, some of them had gorgets of shells hanging round the neck, so as to
reach acro88 the breast-. Dut though these people wear no clothes, their bodies have a
covering besides tbe dirt, for they paint them both white aOlI red: tlte red is commonly laid
OD in broad patches upon the shoulders and breast, and the white in stripes, some narrow,
and some broad: the narrow were drawn over the limbs, and the broad ovo1' the body, not
witbout some degree of taste. The white was also laid on in small patehcs upon the face,
and dra''1in in a circle round each eye. The red seemed to be ochre, but what the white was
we could not discover: it was close-grained, saponaceous to the touch, and almost as heavy
as white lead; p088ibly it might be a kind of Steaeitu, but to our great regret we could not
procure a hit of it to examine. They have holes in their ears, but we never saw any
Ulin~ worn in them. Upon such ornaments as they had, they set 110 great a value, that
Uley would never part with the least article for anything we could offer; which was the
more extraordinary, as our beads and ribbons were ornaments of the same kind, but of a
more regular form and more showy materials. They had, indeed, no idea of traffic, nor
could we communicate any to them: they received the things that we gave them, but never
appeared to understand our signs when we required a return. The same indifference which
prevented tllem from buying what we had, prevented them also from attempting to steal :
if they bad coveted more, they would have been leBS honest; for when we refused to give
them a turtle., they were enraged, and attempted to take it by force, and we had nothing
else upon which they leemed to set the least value; for, as I have before observed, many of
the things that we had given tbem we found left negligently ahout in the woods, like the
playtbings of cbildren, which please only while they are new. Upon their bodies we saw
DO marks of disease or sores, but large scars in irregular lincs, which appeared to be the
remains of wounds l\-hich they had inflicted upon themselves with some blunt instrument,
and wbicb we understood by signs to have been memorials of grief for the dead.
tTbey appeared to have no fixed habitations, for we saw nothing like a town or village in

tLe whole country.t Their hoUlleS, if houses they may be called, seemed to be formed with
lellll art and industry than any we had seen, except the wretched hovels at Terra del Fuego,
and in lOme respects they are inferior even to them. At Botany Bay, where they were
beet, they were just high enough for a man to sit upright in, but not large enough for him
to extend himself in bis whole length in any direction: they are built with pliable rods
about as tbick as a man's finger, in the form of an oven, by sticking the two ends into the
ground, and then covering them with palm-leaves and broad pieces of bark: the door is
Dothing but a large hole at one end, opposite to which the fire is made, as we perceived by
the ashes. Under these houses, or sheds, they sleep, coiled up with their heels to their
head, and in this position one of them will hold three or four persons. As we advanced
Dortbward, and the climate became warmer, we fonnd these sheds still more slight: they
were built, like the othenl, of twigs, and covered with bark; Lut none of them were moro
&ban four feet deep, and one side was entirely open: the close side was always opposed to
ibe course of the prevailing wind, and opposite to the open side was the fire, probably more
as a defence from the mosquitoes than the cold. Under thelje hovels it is probable that they
thrust only their heads and the upper part of their bodies, extending their feet towards the
fire. They were set up occasionally by a wandt'ring horde in any place that would furnish
them for a tiUltl with subsistence, and left behind them when, after it was exhausted, thoy

• Captain King. In bill Suney of Australia, vol. i. po..,d, but by mrans of a tharp-edged sbell, 'which must be
p. 157, _ys, "In one of tbe hula, which 1FU of a mO(ll both tedious and painful to endure j aud we have often
elliptiml ..... and of larger dimenlions than the other, witneac:d the delight shown by the nativ,," at the spet"dy
_ a 1nuIch fll hair that bad been recently clipped from effect a !",ir of scillora has produced upon the beard or
ei&llu the bead or bevd. Tbil proves that thalC opera- hair."
~ 1ft DOl dODO IOleI,. b7 !he, as Captain Cook lUI'-
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,,'ent away; Lut in plael'S where they remained only for a night or two, they slept "'ithoa&
any l!hclter, cxeC'pt tIll' hushl'H or grallil, which is hl're neor two feet high. ".e ob!erved,
hUwl"'cr, that though the t'1C'cping hut!', which we fOUlui UpOD tho main, were always tUI'1lP.d
frllm the pre\'ailin;! wiud, thu!'e upon the illlands were turned to'K'ards it j which lIC.'l'lIIlI to
he a proof that tlll'y have a milLl sca!\On hcre, during which tho l!Ca is calm, and that the
lIalllC w('ather which ('uaull'S thl m to visit the islands makl'S tIle air ~"elcome even 1I'bile
thl')' slecp.

Thl' ouly furniture helonging to thc!'!' 1101lSCR that fdlunder our obsE"rvation it" a kind II
(lulong H'SSl'l macle l.f uark, by the simple contri,'anl'c of tying Ill' the two ends with I

withy, which lIot heiug cut ofl" ;;erws for a handl!' j these we imagined were used as bucket
tll fl,teh wat('r frolll the !'priug', whid. may hc 8uppo,;c(1 sometimes to be at a c{)nsiderable
distaucl'. 'fIll')' Ilavc, 1I0w('\'('r. a small hag, ohout the size of II. moderate cabbagp-oet,
which is made hy laying' threads loop within 1(101', soml.'what in the manner of knitting
lI»t'd hy our laclies to make purses. 'fhi" bag the man eaml'9 lool!C upon his baek by I

I4l\1al1 ~triug whieh pa!'8C'S over hill head; it gell('rally contains a lump or two of Jlaint and
n'sin, somo fi~h-huoks and lines, a shell or two, out whidl thl'ir hooks are made. a few
points uf dart", an,1 their usual ornamonts, which includl'9 the whole worldly treasure of tbt
richest mnn nmong tlll'm.

Tlll'ir fiMh-hooks 11.1'0 \"Cry neatly mad!', and some of thrm arc exCt'edingly small. For
striking turtle thl'y havc a pog of wood which if' ahout a foot long, and ,-ery well lKJarded;
this fit~ into a socket at tho onll of a staff of light wood, abont as thick as a man's~
nnd ahont sen'n or eight fcet long: to the stnff is tied OliO cud of a loo!!e line about three w
fuur fathum lonf!" the othcr end of which iM fastened to the p£'g. 'fo strike the tnrtll.', the
Pl'g is fixed into the sockot, aud when it has outL'red his llUdy, and it" rl'tained there by t.bt
u.u-h, the staff flies off, aud Sl'rn's for a float to traee their "ietim in tllo water; it~
nlllO to tiro him, till they ('an overtake 11im with tlll'ir eano('t'l, and haul llim ashore. One
(If the;;e Ill'g", as I have ;m·ntionod nlrt·ad.r, we foullll huried in the body of a turtle, 1I'bidt
hall Ill'all,d up oYer it. Thoir line!:! arc from the thickness of a half-inch rope to th~ fineDftll
of a hair, and an' madl' uf some yegetable substance, but what in particular we had DO

opportunity to It'arn·.
: TIIl'ir food is chidly fish, though tlll'Y ~nmotiml's eontrive to kill the kangnTOn,jn,nd e~t11

bircl. of varion:! kind:!; llotwith~tan,linp', tIll')" aro 80 shy that we found it difficult to ~t

within rl':leh of tlll.'111 with a fuwling-pi('co. The only vegt'tablo that can he ('onsidl'red
as au artide of foml is the )-am; F't dOllbt1cs~ th£'Y eat the severnl fruit" whioh ha~c

born 1I10utioIII'd allloug otllor l'roclnctiolls of the ('ountry j and indl'od W(' !'onw the l!hclls :l.Dd
hull,; of seYl'ral of tlll'lIl lying al.ollt the plaCl'S where they had kindled their firt:'.

TIIP)" do not appear to l'at an)' animal foud raw; but haloing no vessol in which waterrilll
ue huilell, thoy l'itlH'r I.roil it upon tho coalf', or hake it in a hole h)" tho holp of hot ,;tODa',

in the ~alllo lll'lI1l1l'r as is praetisl',1 II)' thl' inhal,itants of tho islandll in the &lllth 8c:L!!.
"'hether they are accJllaintcd with an)' plant that has an illtoxirnting' quality, we do not

know; Lut we ohlll'\'\'nl that !'('Yl'l'al of thl'm held 1<'a\'o" of ~Ollll' ~Clrt ('oll!'talltlv in their
mouths, as a Europeau cloe;; tohacen, al1,1 an East 11\IIian II(~tl'l: we no\'er t'aw the plant.
uut when they took it frllln their lIlouths at our rl''lul'~t; po~;;ihly it might be a specie:; or
the hetd, Lut whate\'l'r it wa~, it l,a,1 no dli'rt Up01l the tooth or the lips.

As tlll'y have no Jll't;;, tIll')' cateh fi~h ollly hy strikin~. or with a hook nnd lino, exCt'pt
sudl as tIll"" fincl in tl'l' hollows of the rUl'k>l an,l sllOal!', which are lIn" at half ('lib.

Their m;lJlIl'r of 1ll1ntiu~ we Im,1 110 opportulJity to Sl'e; hut ,~·c eonjpet.llrt'J by tbr
notehoM which thl'Y ha,1 l'vl'rywhore ont in largl' trl'es ill onll'r to climb thorn, that tbry
took their statioll 11mI' thl' top~ of thelll, :mcl thl're watl'hod for such animals as mi~ht

bappl'u to pa~~ IIl'ar ('I1Clu~h to Ill' rl'al'lu',1 hy tlll'ir la1leo~: it is l'0~~ihle, nl!'o, that in tbi~

situation tLI')" might takl' hinb wh"11 tIll')" ealll" to rOOllt.

* Capt:lill I-: ill; l.:l, t11(' fllllllwill~ IwIl' "!,'11l 11.i:- 1':~~. Till' fI·a.hor \\ i1l11l'rl~ rl'('(I:!lli."1' ill tllifl in!'ltrnmrnt, :I. ,Irik·
s.'Gr: " TIn.' ahll\'~ 1I11'IIHUI ,lill'"!"!. 0,,1.," 1'1"1111 til"lt lIa"d by iil.~ rt.· .. t·IlI!'lilll,·l1 til till' 'JII,,,,k :111(1 kaller-/i/..-. lh.., ',,".11-11••

tllt" nalin:~ or 1.r,~ll"kil'l:ham H;,~· all.1 ('';q'" l'lilllhT", ill \\ !lid., (';'i:1ain Pdfl Y Ill''!'('I-i1l'~, the•.E""lIil~I;IHX ln u,.: 111
tllal lin.' float iii u.llntllc,'1' l'i",",C III' li,:.!i,t 11IU'~,III: W""II-lb' fol~':lldl~ tlU' !-{'.Il ;111,1 \\11:11('. -I\III~" ~1I1'C" IIf l~t!

RtM.rf h"'ill~ nbil'I'11 in 11H' han.1 "1."111111" l'.I<1I·i~ !ltn.d•• ('ul"b IIf All~lI:di~. nIl. i.p. 2t6. - •
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I have observed that when they went from our teuts upon the hanks of Endeavour River,
we could trace them by the fires which they kindled in their way; and we imagined that
these fires were intended some way for the taking the kanguroo, which we observed to be
80 much afraid of fire, that our dogs could scarcely force it over places which had been
newly burnt, though the fire was extinguished.

They produce fire with great facility, and spread it in a wonderful manner. To produce
it they take two pieces of dry soft wood, one is a stick about eight or nine inches long,
the other piece is flat: the stick they shape into an obtuse point at one end, and pressing it
upon the other, turn it nimbly by holding it between both their hands as we do a chocolate
mill, oflen shifting their hands up, and then moving them down upon it, to increase the
pressure as mllch"lI.S possible. Dy this method they get fire in less than two minutes, and
from the smallest spark, they increase it with great speed and dexterity. We have often
seen one of them run along the shore, to all appearance with nothing in his hand, who
IItooping down for a moment, at the distance of every fifty or hundred yards, left fire behind
I'im, lIS we could see first by the smoke, and then by the flame among the drift wood, and
other litter which was scattered along the place. We had the curiosity to examine one of
Ulese planters of fire, when he set off, and we saw him wrap up a small spark in dry grll.S8,
which, when he had rnn a little way, having been fanned by the air that his motion pro
duced, lxogan to .blaze; lie then laid it down in a place convenicnt for his purpose, inclosing
a spark of it in another quantity of grass, and so continued his course.

There are perhaps few things in the history of mankind more extraordinary than the
diBCOvery and application of fire: it will scarcely be disputed that the manner of producing
it. whether by collision or attrition, was discovered by chance: but its first effccts would
naturally strike those to whom it was a new object with consternation and terror: it would
appear to be an enemy to life and nature, and to torment and destroy whatever Wll.S capable
of being destroyed or tonnented; and thereforo it seems not easy to conceive what should
incline those who first saw it receive a trausient existence from chance, to reproduce it by
design. It is by no means probable that those who first saw fire approached it with the
Ilame caution as those who are familiar with its effects, so as to be warmed only, and not
bnrnt; and it is rell.Sonable to think that the intolerable pain which, at its first appearance,
it must produce upon ignorant curiosity, would sow perpetual enmity between this element
and mankind; and that the same principle wbich incites them to crush a serpent would
incite them to dl'8troy fire, and avoid all means by which it would be produced, as soon as
daey were known. These circumstances considered, how men bccame sufficiently familiar
with it to render it useful seems to be 1\ problem very difficult to solve: nor is it ell.SY to
accoont for the first application of it to culinary purposes, lI.S the eating both animal and
vegetable food raw must have become a habit before there Wll.S fire to dress it, and tho80
who have considered the force of habit will readily believe, that to men who had always
eaten the flesh of animals raw, it would be as disagreeable dressed, as to those who have
always eaten it dressed, it would be raw. It is remarkable that the inhabitants of Terra
del Fuego produce fire from a spark by collision, and that the bappier natives of this country,
New Zealand, and Otaheite, produce it by the attrition of one combustible substance against
another: is there not, then, some reason to 8uppOse that these different operations corre
spond with the manner in which chance produced fire in the neighbourhood of the torrid and
frigid zones? Among the rude inhabitants of a cold country, neither any operation of art,
or occurrence of accident, could be supposed 80 easily to produce fire by attrition, as in a
climate where everything is hot, dry, and adust, teeming with a Intent fire which a slight
degree of motion was sufficient to call forth; in a cold country, therefore, it is natural to
BUpposo that fire was produced by the accidental collision of two metallic substances, and in
a cold conntry, for that rell.Son, the s."me expedient Wll.S used to produce it by design: but
in bot countries, where two combustible substances easily kindle by attrition, it is probable
that the attrition of such sobstances first produced fire, and here it was therefore natural for
art to adopt the 8I1me operation, with a view to produce the same effect. It may indeed be
true that fire is DOW produced in many cold countries by attrition, and in many hot by a
stroke; but perhaps upon inquiry there may llppear rell.Son to conclude that this nWi!. ~n~~
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from the commnnication of one conntry with 1UI0ther. and that with respect to the origiDal
prortul'tion of fire in hut nnel cold countries, the distinction is ""('11 fonnded.

There mllY perhaps be ~ome reason to suppose thl1t men became gradually acquainted
with the nature and etrl'Ct~ of fire, by its permanent existence in II voll"ano. there btiug
remains of \'olcanoCll, or wlltigl's of their effects, in almost et'ery part of the world: by I

\""011.'11110, however, no IIwtllllcl of producing fire, otherwise than b.>· contact., could be learntj
the pruductiun and application of fire, therefore. still seem to afford Abundant subject l!l
spct'ulntion to till' curious.

Thc wcnpllnll of till'se pcople nrc spears or lanel'&, nnd these are of different kinds: IOlIIf

that we saw IIpOU the 8(l\ltlll'rn part of the const had four pronge. pointed with bonc.1Ild
harbed; tho Illlints Wl'rt' nlso smeared with :I. haro resin. which gave tbem a poli~b. and
lIlad(' the'm l'nte'r elt'('per into what they struck. To tho northward. the lAnce baa bat
onc point: the shaft i~ macll' of canc, or tho stalk of a plant IOme""hat resembling a bulnub.
wry straight :Ullilight, and from dght to fourleen feet long, consisting of sc\-eraljoints. where
the piccl'd nrc let into c'aeh other, and bound togethcr; to this nre fitted points of di&'rmn
kinds; some arc! of IUllll hc:",y wood. and some nre tho bones of fish: we saw levenl thas
"'"('l(' puiutl·cl with the stings of the sting-ray, the largest that they conld procure, Dnd barbed
with 8l'H'ral that were "malll'r, f:u-h'lIed on in a contrary direction; the points of wood were
also ~lIIetiull's arllled with 8harp Ilic'Ces of broken shells, wllich were Btuck in. and at thf
junctulC's l'owrecl with rel<in: tllll Inncl's that are thus hnrbcd are indeed dreadful ~eapolll;

for whl'n once they 1I:,,"e tnkl'n placl.", they can nl'ver be drawn bnl"k without tearing any
the fll'8h, or lea\'ing tho sharp ragged splinters of the bone or shell which forms the 1It'ard
IIl'hind them in the wonnd. Thl'se weapous are thrown with grl."at force Dnd dextl:·rity: if
intcmh'd to woulld at a short dislan('(', between ten and twenty fards. simply with the band;
but if at the di,.t:lOce of forty or fifty, with nil inl<trument which 1\'C called a tbro~iDg

stick. Thi~ is a plaiu sl1looth piece of a hard reddish wood, very highlr polislled. about ttrO

inclil's broad. half an inch thick, and three feet long, with a small knob, or hook at ODe I."Dd,
and a croSB pic'ce about three or four inchc.s lung at the other: tho knob at 0110 end ill receind
in a small dent or hollow, which is made fur that purpose in thl) shaft of the lance nl'al tbe
point, Imt from whidl it ('asil)' 8lips, upon being impl'1ll'd forward: whell the lance ill laid
along upon thill lIlaehilll', aud sl'cured in a proJll'r position by the knob. the peNon th:lt is
to throw it holdll it owr hill slillulclt·r, and after slmking it, delivers both the throwiDg-stick
anll lance with all hill
forcl'; but the stil'k he
ing' stopped hy the ('rU8S
pi,'cl' which collll';; again,.t
thl' ~1\l)\Illler, with a "ud
den jerk, the lanco flit''''
fU1"wanl with incrc"liblo
8wiftnl'ss and withsClWlOcl
an aim, that at tilt' di~

bnct' of fifty yard.. tlll'~o

Indians were lIIure ~ure

of thc·ir mark than we
cuultl hc with a single
build. Bl'llidcs thelle
!:lnc('s, we saw no otfl'n- ,-. ---~

"i\·c weapon upon tbis
CO:lllt, except wheu we
took our last view of it
"'ith our J;\'I:Ll<St'S, ancl t1wn ,,1:"- 1I0LU"DF.1l ' ..KlNG TIlF. THllnW'NG,ITICI<.

we thought we saw a man
with a buw and arrows, in which it is pos!.iblo we might be mistaken -. "Ye BaW. h01l'
e\"er, at Botany Bay, a shil'lel or target of an oblong sllape about t1lre(' feet long and eighteell

• Dr. Ibwkc.wnrtl, here fi)fIl'ot the D(lom~rang \Il,icit i. mcntiollC'lI r'g<' 20:l,-ED.

Diy" U ,yGoogIe
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inches broad, which was made of the bark of a tree: this was fetched out of a hut by one
of the men that oppoeed our landing, who, when he ran away, left it behind him, and
upon taking it up, we found that it had been pierced
through with a single pointed lanco near the centre.
These shields are certainly in frequent use among
the people here; for though this was the only one
that we BIlW in their posseBBion, we frequontly found
trees from which they appearl·d manifestly to have
been cut, the marks being easily distinguished from
thOle that were made by cutting buckets: some
times also we found the shields cut out, but not yet
taken off from the tree, the edges of the bark only
being a little raised by wedges, Sll that these people
appear to have dillCovered that the bark of a tree
becomes thicker and stronger by being suffered
to remain upon the trunk aft.er it has been cut
round.

The canoes of New Holland arc as mean and
rude aa the houses. Those on tho southern part
of the cout are nothing more than a piece of bark, about twelve feet long, tied together
at the ends, and kept open in the middle by small bows of wood: yet in a vessel of this
cooatruction we once BIlW three people. In shallow water they are set forward by a pole,
and in deeper by paddles, about eighteen inches long, one of which the boatman holds in each
hand j mean as they are, they have many convenience8, they draw but little water, and they
are very light, so that they go upon mud bank8 to pick up 8hellfish, the most important use
to which they can be applied, bettc.>r perhap8 than vessel8 of any other con8truction. 'Ve
obeerved, that in the middle of these canoes there wns a heap of sea-weed, and upon that a
emaIl fire; probably tllat the fish may be broiled and eaten the moment it is caught.

The canoes that we BIlW when we advanced farther to the northward, are not made of
bark, but of the trunk of a tree hollowed, perhaplI by fire. They are about fourteen feet
IoDg, and, being very narrow, are fitted with an outrigger to prevent their oversetting.
These are worked with paddles, that are so large as to require both llands to manage ono of
them: the outsido is wholly unmarked by any tool, but at each end the wood i8 left longer
at the top than at the bottom, so that there is a projection beyond the hollow part resem
bling the end of a plank; the sides arc tolerably thin, but how the tree is felled and fashioned,
we had no opportunity to learn. The only tools that we saw among them are an ndze,
~'Tetchedly made of stone, some small pieces of the same substance in form of a wedge, a
wooden mallet, and some shells and fragments of coral. For polishing their throwing-sticks,
and the points of their lances, they UBC the leaves of a kind of wild fig-tree, wllich bites upon
wood almost as keenly as the shave-grass of Europe, which is used by our joiners: with
such tools, tho making even such a canoe as I have described must be a most difficult and
tt.odious labour: to those who have been accustomed to the use of metal, it appears altogether
impracticable; but there are few difficulties that will not yield to patient perseverance; and
be who docs all ho can will certainly produce effects that greatly exceed hit! apparent powl.'r.

The utmost freight of these canoes is four people; and if more at any time wanted to
come over the rivtlr, one of those who camo first was obliged to go LR<'k for the rest: from
ihis circumstance, we conjeetured that tho boat we BIlW, when we were lying in Endeavour
River, was the only one in the neighbourhood: we have however some reason to believe
that the bark canoes are also nsed where the wooden ones are constructed; for upon one of
the small islands where the natives had been fishing for turtll.', we found onll of the little
paddlee which had belonged to such a boat, and would have been nselesa on board any other.

By what means the inhabitants of this country are reduced to such a number as it can
subeist, ill not perhaps very easy to gnesa; whether. like the inhabitants of New Zealand,
they are c1eItroyed by the hands of each other in contests for food; whether they are swept
off by accidental (amiDe, or whether there is any canse which prevents the incrense of the
epec:iea, mast be left for future adventuren to determine. Th&.t the., \\ :ll-I}"'ftU'A, ~~~.,

Oi 'y 008 e
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their wenI10n!'; for supposing the lances to serve merely for the striking of fish, the mid
could be intended for nothing but a defence against men j tho only mark of hostility, howner,
which we eaw among them, was the perforation of tho shield by a spear, which bas blft
just mentioned, for uone of them appeared to have been wounded by IlD. enemy. Keithft
can wo determine whether they nre Jlusillanimous or brave j the resolution with which twa
of them nttempted to prevent our landing, when we had two boa.ts full of men, ia BobDy
Bay, l'\"en after one of thl'11I was wounded with small shot, gave us rellSon to conclade thIl
they were not ouly naturally l'IJ\lragl'Ous, but that they had acquired II. famiIilLl'ity with &lie
dangers of hostility, ann werl', hy habit as well RS nature, a daring and Wll.l'likc people; bid
their precil,itatc flight from every other place tllat we npproached, without even a metIIllP,

while tlIl'Y were out of our rench, ,,'as an indicntion of uncommon tamencss and timidity,
RUl.'h ns tho"e who had only been occasionally warriors must be supposed to h",,'c sha'kl.'ll ot:
whatC\"er might havc lll'l'n their natural disposition. I have faithfully related Cact8, the
render must judge of the people for himself.

From the account that has bl'en given of our commerce with them, it cannot be supp*
that we should know much of their language; yet lIS this is an object of great c:urio8ity.
especially to the \c'arned, aud of great importance in their researches into the origin of the
\"ariousuations that ha\"e bPI'n discovered, we took some pains to bring II.way such II. ~1IIflIl

of it as might, in a cprtain degree, answer the purpose, nnd I shall now give an II.CCOUDt bow
it WR!! procured. If wo wanted to know the name of a stone, we took II. stone up iato oar
hands, amI as ,veil as we coulcl, intimated by signs, thnt we wishcd they should name it:
the word that thpy pronounced upon the occasion we immediately wrote down. TlIis
method, though it was the best we cou1rl contrivl.', might ccrtainly lend U8 ioto many mit
tak!"'s; for if an Indian was to take up a stone, nnd ask us the name of it, we migbt aDl1I"er

II. pcbble or n flint; so when we took lip a stone, nnd asked an Indian the nll.D1e of it, he
might pronouncl' a word that rlistinguishrd the epecies and not the genus, or that, instead rl
signifying stone simply, might signify a rough stone, or II. smooth stone j h01\"e"'cr, I&l! mDda
as possihle to avoid mistakes of this kind, 8C\"ernl of liS contrh'ed, at different times, to ge&
from them as many words as we could, and hnving noted thcm down, compared our li.!4l:
tho~e which wrre the same in all, anel which, according to evrry OIlU'S accollnt, signifil."ll the
samc thing, we venturcil to record, with a very few other!', which, fr011l the simplicity of the
snhject, anll the case of expres8ing our question with plainness nnd precision by a sign, La~
acquired equal authority.

E:-Ilil.I"Il. XEW HOLL.\:-III.
Tit_ Itfa.) "·a~I"l'~h·.

J/"ir :\I"ne'-
E'I'" :\1.'11'1.
E"urs :'\Idl·~.
I.;}/" )"'1111,,'.

...""."iC BOil inn.
TOIIQ7/e l:lIflr.
X"il. Kllike.
SIIIt • (;;111;111.

j·';rt' Mt :l1l:l11g'.

A ,III"e ""all,,,.
.\'f'N,J ,"owall.
A J"'Jlt! GlIl'loil.

.A mall ]\:1111:1.

lh"r,[ "",dIal'.
l":""k fl"","lJO".
..I.\"'ip/,lrs (1:1\ (l.

/I""d. )1;;l'i~,,1.
1'/,;,,11... ('IIHl~III.

]'''a;'r! T1l011'nol".
Kw'r.ro PClII~IJ.

FNI E,1a 111"I.
l/('rl . .K1I~IIIT(Jr.

Cock" III" """lid,,.
TIll' .olt' '1 II,,' fllllt <.'1111111"1.
Ankle (,hup.~III·n.

Arm~ Al'tl, OJ" ..\('01.

• l'l1l'lain J\: illf.": in lJi':' nC('\iUlIl (If Ili.~ H'<'ul'll \"j .. it to
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I shall now quit this country, with a few observations rclative to the currents and thl('s
upon the coast. From latitude 320

, and somewhat higher, down to Sandy Cape, in latitudo
240 46', we constantly found a current setting to the southward, at the rate of about ten or
6.fteen miles a day, being more or less, according to our distance from the land, for it always
ran with more forco in shore than in the offing; but I could never satisfy myself whether
Ule flood-tide came from the southward, the eastward, or the northward; I inclined to the
opinion that it came from the south-east, but the irst time we anchored off the coast, which
was in latitude 24° 30', about ten leagues to tho 1IQnth-east of Bustard Bay, I found it come
from the north-west; on the contrary, thirty leagues farthcr to the north-west, on the south
.de of Keppel Bay, I found that it came froUl the cast, and at tho northern part of that
Bay it came from the northward, but with a much slower motion than it had come from the
east: on the east side of the Bay of Inlete, it set strongly to the westward, as far as the
opening of Broad Sound; but on the north side of that sound, it came with a very slow
motion from the north-west; :md when we lay at anchor before Repulse Bay, it camc from
the northward: to account for its course in all this variety of directions, wc necd only admit
i.bat the flood-tidc comes from the east, or south-cast. It is well known, that where there
are deep inletB, and largo creeks into low lands, running up from the sea, and not occasioncd
by rivers of fresh water, there will always be a great indraught of the flood-tide, the direc
tion of which wiII be determincd by the positiun or direction of the coast which forms the
entrance of BUch inlet, whatever be its course at sea; and where the tides are weak, which
npon this coast is genl'rally tho case, a largc inlet will, if I may be allowed the exprcssion,
attrnct the flood-tide for many leagues.

A view of the map will at once illustrate this position. To the northward of Whitsun
day's Pas..."l1ge there is no large inlet, consequently the flood sets to the northward, or north.
westward, according to the direction of the coal't, and the ebb to the south, or south-east·
ward; at least such is their course at a little distance from the land, for very ncar it they
will be influenced by small inlets. I also obscrved, that we had only one high tide in twenty
foar hours, which happened in thc night. The difference between tho perpendicular rise of
the water in the dl\Y and the night, when thero is lL spring-tide, is no less than three feet,
wbich, where tho tides arc so inconsiderable as they are here, is a great proportion of the
whole difference between high and low water. This irregularity of tho tides, which is wor
thy of notice, we did not discover till we were run ashore, and perhaps farther to the north.
ward it is still greater: after we got within the reef the second time, we found the tides
more considerable than we had evcr done bcfore, except in the Bay of Inlets, and possibly
this may be owing to the water being more confined hetwecn the shoals; hero also the flood
sets to the north-west, and oontinues in tho same direction to the extremity of ~ew 'Vales,
from whenco its direction is west and south-west into the Indian sell..

CHAPTER VII.-TnE PASSAGE FRO}l NEW SOUTU WALES TO NEW GUISEA, WITU AN ACCOUNT

OF WHAT UAPPENED UPON LANDING TnERE.

IN the afternoon of Thursday, August the 23d, after leaving Boohy Island, we steered
W.N.W., with light airs from the S.S.W. till five o'clock, when it fell calm, and the tide of
ebb soon after setting to the N.E., we came to an anchor in eight fathom water, with a soft
sandy bottom. Booby Island hore S. GO R, distant fi ve miles, and the Prince of "Tales's
Isles extended from N.E. by N. to S. 55 E.; bctween these there appeared to be a clear

p. 368), mak... lhe following remarks in reference to them I",t )'enr, as well u tbil, "eeompanied by an imita
Ibi. T"""bulnry :-" A few wordl were obtained by Mr. lion of lhe leap uf lhe animal, which they readily under
Cunningham, whicb IerYcd 10 confirm many we had Itood; LIII 011 repeating Ihe word kangaroo, they alwa)'.
JIOU<"'IC'I ounches of I..t year; and which being after- eerrected us b)' Ia),ing 'men. ;;·4h: Tbi. animo1 hu,
..nI. eompa.ml Wilh tbe TO("8,bulary of the New South thert·fllrc, been dillinguilhed by a name whicb chance
""olea' langllage giTtn by Captain Cook, prove that he alone ~'ue it; and oul, no h.. o1wa)'1 been IUppooed, from
obtained i\ 0.\ EndeaTour River. And here it is not 0 the tNm applied to it by tbe nativtl ef thu part whero
Iiule curion. to remark that of tbe only lwo wonl. wbicb Caplain Cook fint saw it. We may here ol.lerve that
...aterially differ in the two accounta, one of them il the Caplllin Cook writ'll lhe name Ka0l!'urno, Inltead of
aamo of ~o kuproo. Thi. wonl WIll fCpt'Dtedly uocd to Kangaroo, the accepted modern opelJing."-Eu.
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opl'n paAAagp, extcnding from N. 411 E. to E. by N. A~ ludfan bour after fh'e, in tbe momiag
of the 24th, as we were purchaKing the anchor, the cable par~ed at about eight or tl'D fa&bOlll
from tho ring: the sllip thl'u bl.'gan to driVl.', bllt I immediately dropped another aneblll',
which bruught Iwr up befure Mhe got more than a cahill's length from the buoy; the bouI
were thl'n seut to "WCl'p for tho anchor, but could not succeed. At noon, our latitude, by
obsl'T\":t.tion, wall ](.1" 30' 8. As I WDS rcsoln.od not to ll.'ave the nnchor behind, while thue
remailll'ci a po;;sibil.ity of rl·con·ring it, I sent the boats again after dinner, with a smalllillf,
to disl'o\'t'r where it lay; thi>l being happily efi"ectl'd, we swept for it with a hawser, and by
the "ame hawser ho\"o the ship up to it: we proceeded to weigh it, Lut just as we trm
ahunt til ~hip it, the haw~l'T ,,;Iipped, and we had all our lahour to repeat. By this time ic
wa" ,lal'k, and WI' Wl'rl' obligell to 8n~pend our operations till the morning.

As ~1I0U as it W:lll light we SW"l'I'ed it again, and hellvl.'d it to the L,J'Ys; hy l'i:,;ht o'clock
we weighed the other anchor, gut under sail, and, with a fine breeze at B.X.E., stood to tbe
north-we>!t. At noun, our latitude, by ob·;ervation. Wll.8 10" 18' S" longitude 219":l9' W,
.\ t thi" time WI' had uo land ill !light, but about two mill'll to the southward of us Iar a large
"hoal, ul'"n which the K,'a broke with great violence, and part of which. I believe, is dry;&
low-water. It extellll" N, W. antI 8. Eo, and is ahout five leagncH in circuit. Our dcpth of
water, from the tillle wc weigll/.'d till now, was ninc fathom, but it soon I.lhaIlowcd to !!en-II.

fathom; and at half an hllnr after one, having ruu deven miles behn'en noon and that limp,
the boat which wa':! a-hl'a,l ma,lc tIlt' signal for shoal wak'r; we immediatel.r let go aD

alldwr, and l.ruught thl' ship up with all the sails standing, for the Lont ha\'ing ju~t bnon
relieved, was at Lut a little dist:ll1ce. r pou looking out from the ship, we @l1W sh"al1f3ler
allllost all round U!l, Loth win,l and tide at the same time setting upon it. The ship Wall in
"ix fatholll, but upon 80uJllIing round her. at the distance of half a cab!e's length, we fuund
scarccl\' two. This ~hoal rl'nellt'd from the enst, ronnd by the north and west, as far as the
south-~ve8t, so th'Lt tlll.'l'e wa~ no way fur us to get clear bnt that whieh we came. This 'Il":II

nn"tl\('r hair's-Lrpallth I'~l'ap('. for it was near high-water, and there ran a short cockling'l't'&,
which JIlII>!t wry soon havc bulged the !lllip if Mho had struck; llnd if hcr dy.ection had !X'<"'I1
half a eahle';j Il'ngth mol'('. l'ithor to the right or left. she must ha\"o struck Lefore the ~ignal

for the shoal was ma,le, The sllOals which, lik~, tIll'>!I', lie a fathom or two under wat,·r. are
thl' JIlO"t clang-prons uf an)'. for thoy do not discovcr tllt'lIIselvcs till the ,·es.."CI is just upnn
tht'lII. anll tlll'n in,ll'cd till.' wat,'r luoks hruwn, as if it rdll,eted a dark cloud. lletwl'en three
aud fullr o'clul'k, the tilll' of ebb IJl'gan tu make, and I !ll'lIt the ma",tl'r to sound to the ~oulb

w:I.I',1 :lIlcl s'JlIth-\l"t'~twafll ; allli ill "the mean time, as till' "hip tended, I weighed ancllllr, and
with a little sail ,.to(JIIIiI'.-;t tu the southward, allli aftt'rwards, edging away to the WI'l!t\\'aN,
A'0t once IlIOrl! unt uf ,Iang-l'r. At sun>!I't, we anchored in tcn fatholll, with a lI:lnlly botlolll,
ha\"iug a fn'~h gall' at E,~.E.

At six in the 1lI0rning, WI' ,wighl·d again an,l stoo,l Wl'st. haviug. as usual, first sent a l~
a-hl'ad tu 'IIIII\)(]. I had intl'lIIh',l tu 8tt'el' X. ,Yo till I hall maul' the south coast of ~rw

(luilll'a, Ile~igning. if po~~ible. to tlluch upou it; but upon ult't'tiug with theBe !ho;\l~ I
altl'rl',l lily course, in Iwpl's IIf lilllling a ckan'r challlll'1 aud Je('p"r water. In thi~ I !nc
('cecl,',l, fol' hy noun onl' depth of water wa>! gr:ulually iuerl'a"l'd to Sl'ventl't'n fatllllrn. Our
latitnde was uuw, by Ob~l'f\'atillu, 10 10' :-::., allli our lungitn,ll' 2:!0"' 12' ".. Xu I:md w-:u
in ,;ight, "'0 coutiuUl·d to ~tl'l'r w('>!t till suns,'t. uur tll'pth of water beiug' frum t'\"I'DI)"
St'\"l'U to twenty-tlin'(' fathom. ,re th"l1 "lwl"tl'ne,l sail, an,l k,'pt upon a wind alllli~ht:

fOllr IIIIUI'~ 011 0111' tat'k, ami four Oil allllthl'r. A t daylight, wc made all the sail we ruul.!,
an,1 Kt"l'n,d "·,X."·, till cight o\'!ot'k. allll thl'll X,"'. At nuon, uur latitude. by uh~~'Tf:l

tion. was!1 :jfi' ~., longitn'h, 221: ,v., variation 2' :10' E. "'0 continued our X. W, c"n~
till 8ml",..t. when we again shorll'nl'd s'lil, amI hauled close upon a wind to tht, nortll\\"aM:
0111' depth of wall'r was tWl'UtV-OIW falhum. At eirrht, WI' tacked anll ..toud to the south
W;\l'll till l\\"t'lve; the II llto()ll t,; tlw northward with little Hail till daylight Our 8UlIndiD~~
were.from lwent\"-fin' to Sl'Vcntl'en fathom, the waler rrl'Owin rr gradually ~hallow as wc stOOlI
to the northward, At thiM time WI' ulnole sail and st~o(l to till' north, in order to make the
lallli of ~ew (ininca. I·'roln the timl' of our making sail tilllloon, the dl'pth of water gnaT
dnally IIl'crea-;ed frum ,,;en'nteen to tweh-e fathom, with a stony and shelly Lottunl. Our
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latitude, by observation, was now 80 52' S., which is in the same parallel as that in which
the southern parts of New Guinea are laid down in the charts; but there are only two points
.. far to the south, and I reckoned that we were a degree to the westward of them both,
ad therefore did not see the land, which trends more to the northward. We found the sea
1Iere to be in many parts covered with a brown scum, such as sailors generally call spawn.
When I first saw it, I was alarmed, fearing that we were among shoals; but, upon Round
ing, we found the same depth of water as in other places. This scum 1\'as examined both
by llr. Banks and Dr. Solander, but they could not determine what it was: it was formed
of innumerable small particles, not more than half a line in length, each of which in the
microeeope appeared to consist of thirty or forty tubes; and each tube was divided through
ita whole length by small partitions into many cells, like the tubes of the conferva. They
Were supposed to belong to the vegetable kingdom, because, upon burning them, they pro
duced no smell like that of an animal substance. The same appearance had been observed
upon the coast of Brazil and New Holland, but never at any considerable distance from the
abore. In the evening a small bird hovered about the ship, and at night, settling among the
rigging, was taken. It proved to be exactly the same bird which Dampier has described,
and of which he has given a rude figure,.by the name of a Noddy, from New Holland.
(See his Voyages, vol. iii. p 98. Tab. of Birds, fig. 5.)

We continued standing" to the northward with a fresh gale at E. by S. and S.E. till six
in the evening, having very irregular soundings, "the depth changing at once from twenty
lour fathom to seven. At four, we had sccn the land from the mast-head, bearing N.W".
by N.; it appeared to be very low, and to stretch from W.N.W. to N.N.E., distant four
or five leagues. 'Ve now hauled close upon a wind till seven, then tacked and stood to the
eouthward till twelve, at which time we wore and stood to the northward till four in the
morning, then laid the head of the vessel off till daylight, when we again saw the land, and
Itood in N.N .W. directly for it, with a fresh gale at E. by S. Our soundings during the
Dight were very irregular, from seven to five fathom, suddenly changing from deep to
Mallow, and from shallow to deep, without in the least corresponding with our distance
from the land. At half an hour after six in the morning, a small low island, which lay at
the distance of about a league from the main, bore N. by W., distant five miles: thifl island
lies in latitude 80 13' S., longitude 221 0 25' W.; and I find it laid down in the charts by
the names of Bartholomew and Whermoysen. 'Ve now steered N.W. by W., W.N.W.,
W. by N., W. by S., and S.W. by W., as we fonnd the land lie, with from five to nine
fathom; and though we reckoned we were not more than four leagues from it, yet it was
80 low and level, that we could but just see it from the deck. It appeared, however, to be
well covered with wQOd, and among other trees, we thought we could distinguish the cocoa
nut. We saw smoke in several places, and therefore knew there were inhabitants. At
noon, we were about threc leagucs from the land; the westernmost part of which that was
in sight bore S. 79° W. Our latitude, by ohservation, was 8" 19' S., and longitude 221 0 44'
W. The island of St. Bartholomew bore N. 74 E., (li~tant twenty miles.

After steering S. W. by W. six miles, we had shoal water on our starboard-bow, which
I sent the yawl to sound, and at the same time hauled off upon a wind till four o'clock; and
though, during that time, we had run six miles, we lIad not deepcncd our watcr an inch. I
then edged away S,W. four miles more; but finding it still shoal water, I brought to, and
called the boats aboard. At this time, bcing betwcen three and four leagucs from the
shore, and the yawl having found only three fathom water in the place to which I had
Ile1It her to sound, I hauled off close upon a wind, and weathcred the shoal about half
• mile.

Between one and two o'clock, we passed a bay or inlet, before which lics a small island
that seems to shelter it from the southerly winds; but I very much doubt whether thero is
81Ifticient depth of water behind it for shipping. I could not attempt to determine the
qUeltion, because the S.E. trade-wind blows right into the bay, aud we had not as yet had
auy breeze from the land. We stretehed off to sea till twelve o'clock, when we were about
eJeTeU leagues from the land, and had deepened our water to twenty-nine fathom. We
DOW tacked and stood iD till five in the morning; when, being in six fathom and a half, we
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tal'ke,l and laid the head of tlw \"ellSel off till daylight, when we IIaW the lanel, be:lring N.W.
b~' W., at about the distance of four Il'agues. "~o now made sail, and steerell fjr;t
WJ'U\"., then W. hy S.; but comin~ into five fathom and a half, we hauled off 8.W. till
we decpl'nl'd our wah'r to eight fathom, and then kept away W. by 8. and ·W., h:lfi~

lIine fathom, and the land just in sight from tho deck; wo judged it to be about four
leagues distant, and it was still very low and woody. Great quantities of the brown scom
eoutinued to appear upon the water, and tho sailors, having given up. thl." notion of its heiD~

spawn. fuund a lIew name for it, and call\'d it St'll-sawdust. .At noon, onr latitud~, by
ohservatiou, was H-' 30' 8., our longitude 222~ 34' W.; and Saint Bartholomew's hie Lure
1". li!1 E., distant sev\'uty-four mill'S.

As llll thill coast appl'ars to have been very minntcly examined by the Dutch, aud 15

our track, with the souudings, will appear by the chart·, it is sufficil'nt to say, that 'fe

coutinned our course to the northward with very sha1l0w wllter, Up.lll a bank of mild, at
snch a distulll'e from the shore as that it couM sc.l.rcdy be seen from the ship, till the 3rd I.f
September. During thi>:l time we mado llIany attempts to gl't near enough to go on short',
bnt without SUCCI'!>S; amI ha\'ing now lost Ilix days of fair wiud. at a time when we kne""
the south-mst mllll~OOIJ to he nearly at an end, we bl'gan to be imp:Ltient of farther del:ay,
allll ddl'rmilll'd to 1'1111 tIl\' "hip in a~ lH'ar to the shore as possible, and then land ",-ith die
pinnal'l', whilt· Hhl' kept I'lyillg 011' an.l 011. to cxaminc tho produce of the conntry, and the
diHJ1o,;itiun of the inhaJ,it:lIlt~. For the last two ..lap! we had early in the monling a. ligbt
breeze frum till' "ho)'(', which wns strongly imprl'gnatcd with the fragrance of the tn.~

8hrubs, and hl'rhnge that cowl'l'll it, the sllll'lI being something like that of Gum Ikoja.mio.
On the ~~nl of ::i\'l'temhl'r, at daybreak, we :law the land extending from N. by E. to 8.E.,
at ahollt four Il'agul's distance, and we then kept &tandin~ in for it with a f~h gale at
E.8.E. ami E. hy::i. tiII nine u'c1uck. whl'n Ileing within abont three or four miles of it.,
and in tlll'l'l' fatholll watl'r, we bl'ought to. The pinnace being hoisted out, I set off from
the ship with the hoat's c)'('w. accompanil,,1 by 1\11'. Banks, who also took his IICrv:Lots., and
Dr. 1':0lall(ler. being in all tweh'c per80ns well armcd; we rowed directly towards the shQl"l'.
but the wakr wa~ !lO shallow that we could not reach it by about two hundred yard:!:
we wa,h-,I. howl',""r, tIll' rest of the way. Imving left two of tl,e seamen to take care 11f tire
boat. lIithl'rto WI' had :>l'\'n no ",ign:l of inhabitants at this place; bnt as BOon as we got
ashore we (liHl'owred tlll' pl'int~ of human feet, which could not long ha\'c been imp~-d

npoll the ,;allll, aH tlll'Y were below high-water llIark: we thl.'refore eoncludcd that tht
people Wl')'(' at nu gl'l.'at ,Ii",t:mee. nlld, a:l a thick wood came down \\;thin a hundred pr
of the wat,'r, Wl' thollght it I\('cl'~sal'y tu proceed with eautioo, lest we should fall into:aD
amIJIIsca,I\', and our r\'1l'eat to the hoat he cut oil". ".e walked along the skirt.s of the W(M,J.
and at the di"tullce of abont two Inllldn',l yards from the place where we landed. ''1''(' l"3lDt

to a grun' of COClla-lIut trees, which ",toud upon the banks uf a little brook of bracki!ih
watl'r. The tn'l'''' we)'(' of a slllall growth, hilt WI.'II hung with fruit; and near Ull'm w:n
a slll,d or hilt, which had bl'l'n \'un')'('d with their !t'aYes, though most of tlll'lLl wen' n,'"
fall\'u oil': abollt thl' hut lay a. gTl·at uUlllhl'r uf the shells of the fruit, l$OlIIe of which
appf'arcd to Ll' just fl\'sh from the tr\'c. ".c looked at tl1l' fruit very wiMhfully, Lut Dot
thiukillg it safe to ('li1llh, Wl' Wl're uhligl',l to leave it without tatlting a l!ingle nut. "\u
little llistaucc fru1l1 thi:-l place WI' fU1I11l1 plantaiu~. amI a bread-fnlit trl'l', but it had nothiD~

upou it; anll having now auvau('I,d al,ollt a (I'\alter of a mile froUl the boat, thrcl' Indialt!
rUtlhofl uut uf the wood with a hidl'oUS >:I]1I>1It, at al)llut the distau('e of a IlllIJdrl'd ~-ards; aDd
all thl'y ran tnwards us, the fU)'('1I1ost threw sfJllwthing out of hill hand, which flew on one
side of him, aud hUl'llt exactly like gnnpuwdl'r, IlIIt matll' 110 report: the other h ..·o iU8blDtly
thrpw tlll·ir lauel's at us; allli. as no tillle wa~ uow to he lost, wo ditlebargl',l our piem.
whid. werc loalle,1 with small ",llOt. ] t is prolJ:lhlc that they did lIut fl'Cl the shot, for
though tlll'y halkd a. mUII1l'nt, thl'y did not I'l'treat; RlIlI a third dart wa~ thrown at 118. .-\~

We thought thl,ir farther appro:Jl'h might he prcvl'ute,l with less risk of life, than it ""ould
cost tIl dl'feml ourscln's against their attack if they tlhuuld come ncarl.'r, we loaded our

• TI,~ lr:,ck will "1'1"'" "ron th~ 1:,'n.,.1 rna!'. hilt Ihe chart h,'re "11,,,1.<1 to i. on,iu,'I1 in Ihe 1'I'C1eIl1 ,..Ii:i,·u ..
"alua!>le oul)' fu" nautical I'"rl'0.cs, ""~ .1l1'",.e~c,1 h)· mOl" lIlo~crn I'ubli,·ations.-ED.
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pieces with ball, and fired a second time: by this discharge it is probable that some of them
were wounded; yet we had the satisfaction to see that they all ran away with great agility•
.As I was not disposed forcibly to invade this country, either to gratify our appetites or our
cmriosity, and perceived that nothin~ was to be done upon friendly terms, we improved this
ioterval, in which the destruction of the natives was no longer nece99&ry to our own defence,
and with all expedition returned towards our boat. .As we were advancing along the shore,
we perceived that the two men on board made signals that more Indians were comin~

down; and before we got into the water, we saw several of them coming round a point at
the distance of about five hundred yards: it is probable that they had met with the thrpe
who first attacked us; for as soon as they saw us they halted, and seemed to wait till tlJCir
main body should come up. We cntered the water, and waded towards the boat; and
t,bPy remained at their station, without giving- us any interruption. .As soon as we were
aboard we rowed abreast of them, and their numbpr then appeared to be between sixty and
a hundred. We now took a view of them at our leisure; they made much the same
appearance as the New Hollanders, being nearly of the same stature, and having their hair
mort-cropped: like them also they were all stark naked, but we thought the colour of their
Wu was not quite so dark; this, howcver, might perhaps bc merely the effect of their not
being quite so dirty. All this while they were shouting defiance, and letting off tlleir fires
by four or five at a time. What these fires were, or for what purpose intended, we could
Dot imagine: those who discharged them had in their bands a short piece of stick, possibly
a hollow cane, wbich they swung sideways from them, and we immediately saw firc and
BIIIoke, exactly resembling those of a musket, and of no longer duration -. This wonderful
pheoomcnon was observed from the ship, and the deception was so great, that the people on
board t.hought. t.hey bad fire-arms; and in the boat, if we had not been so near as that we
m1Ult. have heard t.he report, we should have thought they had heen firing volleys. After
we had looked at. them attentively some time, without taking any notice of their flashing
and vociferation, we fired some muskets over their heads: upon hearing the balls rattle
amoog the trees, tlley walked leisurely away, and we returned to the ship. Upon ~xamining

~ the weapons they had thrown at us, we found them to be light darts, about fOllr feet long,
TIIrf ill-made, of a reed or bamboo cane, and pointed with hard wood, in whic!t there were
maoy barbs. They were discharged with great force; for though we were at sixty yards'
distance, t.hey went beyond us, hut in what manner we could not exactly see: possibly they
might be shot with a bow; but we saw no bows among them when we surveyed them from
the boat., and we were in general of opinion, that they were thrown with a stick, in the
JDaIlDeI' practised by the New Hollanders.

This place lies in the latitude of 6° 15' S., and about sixty-five leagues to the N.E. of
Pori St.. Augustine, or Walche Caep, and is near what is called in the charts C. de la Colta
de 8t. Bonaventura. The land here, like that in every other part of the coast, is very low,
bat covered with a luxuriance of wood and herbage that can scarcely be conceived. We_w the COCOA-nut, the bread-fruit, and the plantain-tree, all flourishing in a state of the
bigbed perfeCtion, though the cocoa-nuts were grecn, and the bread-fruit not in season:
beBidel, most of the trees, shrubs, and plants that are common to the South Sea islands,
New Zealand, and New Holland.

Soon after oor return to the ship we hoisted in the boat and made sail to the wflstward,
being resolved to spend no more time upon this coast, to the great satisfaction of a very
OODSiderable majority oft.he ship's company. But I am BOrry to say that I was strongly
arged by some of the officers to send a party of men ashore, and cut down the cocoa-nut
tneB for the sake of t.he frnit. This I peremptorily refused, as equally unjust and cruel.
The natives had attacked us merely for landing upon their coast, when we attempted to take
aot.bing away; and it was therefore morally eertain that they would have made a vigorous
d'ori to defend t.heir property, if it had bcen invaded, in which case many of them must
haye ranen a sacrifice to our attempt, and perhaps also BOrne of our own people. I should
have regretted the necessity of such a measure, if I had been in want of the necessaries of

• TIIrIe flra 110 Dot appeu to have beeD obterved by any other navigator; nor bu their nature been hitherto
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observation, we made sixteen miles southing, sU: miles from noon on the 6th to noon 011 the
7th, and ten miles from noon on the 7th to noon on the 8th, by which it appeared that there
was a current setting to the southward, A.t snnset we found the variatioD to be 2' W., ad
at the same time saw an appeamnoo of very high land bearing N. 'V.

In the morning of the 10th we saw clearly that what had appeared to be land the Dight
before, was Timor. At noon, our latitude, by observation, was 10" l' S., which was fiftern
miles to tho southward of that given by the log; our longitude, by observation, WII!~

27' W. We steered N.W. in order to obtain a more distinct view of th('l land in llight, till
four o'clock in the morning of the 11th, wheu the wind came to the N."~. and W., m
which we stood to tho southward till nine, when we tacked and stood N.W., hariDg the
wind now at "'\V.S.W. At sunrise the laud had appeared to extend from W.N.W. to X.F...
and at noon we could see it extend to the wl.'8t",,-ard as far as W. by S. ~ S., but no farth<r
to the eastward than N. by E. We were now well assured, that as the first land tI'tl bl
seen was Timor, the last island we had p8Sfled was Timor Laoet, or Lant. Laoet is a 'II'OIll
in the lang'uage of l\lalacca signifying" sea," and this island was named by the inbabilula
of that country. The south part of it lies in latitude 8 0 ]5' S., longitude 228'> ]0' W.. bas
in the charts the south point is laid down in various latitudes, from 8" 30' to go 30': it it
indeed possiblo that the land wo saw might be some other island, but the presumptioa to
tho contrary is very strong: for if Timor L:mt 118d lain where it is placed in the chal1l, we
must have !:leen it there. 'Ve were now in latitude 90 37' s. ; longitude, b}' an oblenatWa
of tho sun and moon, 23.1' 54' W.; wo were the day before in 2330 27'; the diff'ereace it
27', exactly the same that was given by the log: this, however, is a degree of DCCoIV1 ill
observation that is seldom to bo expected. In the afternoon we stood in shore till eight ill
the evening, whm we tacked and stood off, being at tbe distance of about three leagues £n:,m
the land, which at sunset extended from S.W. f 'V. to N.E.: at this time we BOuoded. aad
had no ground with 140 fathom. At midnight, having but little wind, we tacked and !tooel
in, and at noon the next day our latitude, by observation, was 90 36' S. This day we 81'11'

smoke on shore in severnl places, and had seen many fires during the night. The 1IIId I

appeared to be very high, rising in gradual slopes one above another: the hills were in genml
covered with thick woods, but among them we could distinguish naked spots of a considenble
extent, which had tho a.ppearance of having been cleared by art. At fi'"e o'clock in the
afternoon we were within a mile and a. half of the shore, in sixteen fathom water, and~ I

of a small inlet into the low land, which lies in latitude 90 34' S., and probably is the same
that Dampier entered with his boat, for it did not seem to have sufficient depth of water for
a ship. The land here answered well to the description that he has given of it: close to tht
beach it was covered with high spiry trees, wl1ich he mentions lIS having the appearance r:J.
pines; bl'hind tl1("e there seemed to be salt-water creeks, and ma.ny mangroves, interspened
however with cucoa-nut trees: the flat land at the beach appeared in some places to esteud
inward two or threo miles before tho rise of tho first hill; in this part, however, we sa'll' DO

appearance of plantations or houses, but great fertility; and from the Dumber of fireI, n
judged that the place must be well peopled.

'Vhen we had approached within a mile and a half of the shore, we tacked and stood 0(
and the extrl'mes of the coast then extended from N.E. by E. to W. by S. i S. The 1!Ou1h.
westerly extromity was a low point, distant from us about three leagues. \\l.ile we ....m
standing in for the shore, we sounded several times, but had no ground till we came within
about two miles and a half, and then wo had five-and-twenty fathom, with B soft bottom.
After we had tacked, we stood off till midnight, with the wind at S.; we then tacked IIld
stood two hours to the westward, when the wind veered to S.W. and'V.S.W., and we &hell
stood to the southward again. In the morning we found the variation to be P 10' W. by
the amplitude, and by the azimuth 10 2i'. At noon our latitude was, by observation, 9' 4.j'
S., our longitude 2::l4° ]2' W. ; we were then about se.en leagues distant from the L"lnd, which
extended from N. :-J} Eo, to W.8.W. f W.

'With light land breez{'s from 'V. by N. for a few hours in a morning, and sea bret'lff
from 8.S.'V. :100. S., we advanced to the westward but l'llowly. At nooo, on the 14th,1I1
,.,·ere between six and seven leagues from the land, which extended from N. by E. to S. is
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W.; we still saw smoke in many places by day, and fire by night, both upon the low land
and the mountains beyond it. We continued steering along the shore, till the morning of
the J5th, the land still appearing hilly, but not so high as it had been: tile hills in general
came quite down to the lWa, and where they did not, we saw in~tead of flats and mangrove
land, immense groves of cocoa-nut trees, reaching about a mile up from the beach: there
the plantations and houses commenced, and appeared to be innumerable. The hOUSe!! were
shaded by groves of the fan-palm, or boraslua, and the plantations, which were inclosed by
a fence, reached almost to the tops of the highest hills. 'Ve saw, however, neither people
nor cattle, though our glasses were continually employed, at which we were not a little
IlUrprised. 'Ve continued our course, with little variation, till nine o'clock in the morning
of the ]6th, when we saw the small island called RUTTE; and at noon the island SEMAU,
lying off the south end of Timor, boreN.W.

Dampier, who has given a large description of the island of Timor, says, that it is seventy
leagues long, and sixteen broad, and that it lies nearly N.E. and S.W. I found the east
side of it to lie nearest N.E. by E. and S.W. by W., and the south end to lie in latitude
10" 23' S., longitude 2360 5' W. We ran about forty-five leagues along the east side, and
(onnd the navigation altogether free from danger. The land, which is bounded by the sea,
eJl:cept Dear the south end is low for two or three miles within the beach, and in general
intersected by salt creeks: behind the low land are mountains, which rise one above another
to a considerable height. We steered W.N.W. till two in the afternoon, when being
within a small distance of the north end of Rotte, we hauled up N.N.W. in order to go
between it and Semau: after steering three leagues upon this course, we edged away N. 'V.
and ,V. and by six we were clear of all the islands. At this time, the south part of Semau,
which lies in latitude 100 15' S., bore N.E. distant four leagues, and the island of Rotte
extended as far to the southward as S. 36 W. The north end orthis island, anll the south
end of Timor, lie N. t E. and S. t W., and are about three or four leagues distant from each
other. At the west end of the passage between Rotte and Semau, are two small islands,
one of which lies near the Rotte shore, and the other off the south-west point of Semau j

there is a good channel between them, about six miles broad, through which we passed.
The isle of Rotte has not so lofty and mountainous an appearance as Timor, though it is
agreeably diversified by hill and valley: on· the north side, there are many sandy beaches,
near which grew some trees of the fan-palm, but the far greater part was covered with a
kind of bru~hy wood, that was without leaves. The appearance of Semau was nearly the
same with that of Timor, but not quite so high. About ten o'clock at night, we observed
a phenomenon in the heavens which, in many partirulars, resembled the aurora borealis,
and in others was very different: it consisted of a dull reddish light, and reachcd about
twenty degrees above the horizon: its extent was very different at different times, but it
W88 never less than eight or ten points of the compass: through and out of this passed
rays of light of a brighter colour, which vanished, and were renewed nearly in the same
time as those of the aurora borealis, but had no degree of the tremulous or vibratory motion
which is observed in that phenomenon: t.he body of it bore S.S.E. from the ship, and it
continued, without any diminution of its brightness, till twelve o'clock, when we retired to
sleep, but how long afterwards I cannot tell.

Being clear of all the islauds which are laid down in the maps we had on board, between
Timor and Java, we steered a west course till six o'clock the next morning, when we
unexpectedly saw an island bearing W.S.W., and at first I thought we had made a new
discovery. We steered directly for it, and by ten o'clock were close in with the north side
of it, where we saw houses, cocoa-nut trees, and to our very agreeable surprise, numerous
flocks of sheep. This was a temptation not to be resisted by people in our situation,
especially as many of us were in a bad state of health, and many still repining at my not
having touched at Timor: it was therefore soon determined to attempt a commerce with
people who appeared to be so well able to supply our many necessities, and remove at once
the sicb.. and discontent that had got footing among us. The pinnace was hoisted out,
and Mr. Gore, the second lieutenant, sent to see if there was any convenient place to land,
&akiag with him lOme trifles as presents to the natives, if any of them should appear.

:!..._--
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While he was gone, we saw from the ship two men on honebMlk, who lIeemed to be ridiDg
upon the hills for their amusement, and often stopped to look .i t'be ship. By this we
knew that the place had been Ile~tled by Europeans, and boped, that the may disagreeable
circumstances which always attend the first establishment of commerce with savages, W'ODld
be avoided. In the me.ill time, :Mr. Gore landed in a small Il&lldy cove near lOme hCHllft!,
and was met by e:ght or ten of the natives, who, as well in their drest as their perl!ODI, ury
much resembled the Malays: they were without anDS, except the knives which it is their
custom to wear in their girdles, and one of them bad a jack-.. with him. They conrieoaaly
im;ted him ashore, and conversed with him by signs, but very little or the meaniag or
either party could be understood by the other. In a short time, be returned with this
report, and, to our g.-eat mortification, added, tllRt there was no anchorage (or the Ibip. I
Bent him, however, a sccond time, with both money and goods, that be might, if ~bIe,

purchase some refreshments, at least for the sick; and Dr. Bolander went in the boai d
him. In the mean timl', I kl'pt standing on and oft' with the ship, which at this time ...
within about a mile of the shore. Before the boat conld land, we saw two other hollelMll,
one of whom was in a complete European dreBB, consisting of 11 blnt' coat, a white wais&eoIt,
and a laced hat: these people, when the boat came to the shore, took little notice of her,
but sauntcrl'd about, and seemed to look with great curiosity at the ship. We.w howe,.er
other horseml'n, and a great number of persons on foot, ga6er round our people, and &0 oar
great 8l1tiBfaction perceived several cocoa-nuts carried into the boat, from which we COIlcludell
that pl'ace and commerce were establiBhed between us.

After the boat had been ashore about an hour and a half, she made the signal for haYing
intelligence that there was a bay to leeward, where we might anchor: we stood away
directly for it, and tbe boat following, soon came on board. The lieutenant told ns, thathe
had seen BOrne of the principal people, who 'were .trcBBed in fine linen, and had chains of gold
round their necKs: he said, that he had not betln able to trade, because tbe owner of the
cocoa-nuts was absent, but that ahont two dozen had heen sent to the boat as a preseut, aud
that some linen had been accepted in return. The people, to give him the information &ha&
llC wanted, drew a map upon the 8l1nd, in which they made It rude representation of a har
bour to leeward, and 0. town ncar it: they alllO gave him to understand, that sheep, bogs.
fowls, and fruit, might there be procured in great plenty. Some of them frequently pr0

nounced the word Portuguesl', and 8l1id something of I.arntuca upon the island of Eode :
from this circumstanel', we conjectured that there were Portuguese somewhere upon the
island, and a PnrtngUl'Be, who was in our boat, attempted to converse with the Indians ill
that language, but soon found that they knew only a word or two of it by rote: ODe or
them, howl'ver, whl'n tlll'y were gil'ing our people to understand that there "'as a townll5l
the harbour to "\":hich they bad .lirected us, intimated, tllat as a token of going right, we
should Bel' somewhat, which be exprCBBed by croBBing his fingers, and the Portngnele
instautly conceived tll:lt he meant to expreBB a croS!!. Just 118 our people were putting nfl',
the horseman in the European dress came up, but the officer not having his commiJIiou
about him, thought iL bcst to decline a conference.

At seven o'clock in the evening, we came to an ancbor in the bay to which we had beta
directed, at about the distance of a mile from the shore, in thirty-eight fathom water, wi1h
a clear sandy bottum. The north point of t11e bay bore N. 30 E., distant two miles aud
0. half, and the !louth point, or west end of the hIland, bore S. 63 'V. Just as we got rouud
the north point, and entered the bay, we .lisco\'ered a largo Indian town or village, upOD
which we stood on, hoisting a jack on the furo top-mll8t hcad: llOon after, to our great sur
prise, Dutch colours werc hoisted in the town, and three guns fired j we stood. on, howerei',
till we had soundings, and then anchored.

As soon 118 it was light in the morning, we saw the same colours hoisted upon the beach,
abreast of the ship; supposing therefore that the Dutch had a settlement here, I lll1lt
Lieutenant Gore ashore, to wait upon the gO\'l'rnor, or the l'hief person residing upon the
spot, and acquaint him who we were, and for what purpose we had touched upon the couto
As BOon as he came Il8hore, he was rl'ceived by a guard of between twenty and thirly
Indians, armed with mWlkets, who conducted him to the town, where the coloun had bin
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hoisted the night before, carrying with them those that had been huisted upon the beach,
and marching without any military regularity. As soou as he arrived, he was introduced
to the raja, or king of the island; and by a Portuguese interpreter, told him, that the ship
was a man-of-war belonging to the king of Great Britain, and that she had many sick on
board, for whom we wanted to purchase such refreshments as the island ufforded. His
majesty replied, that he was willing to supply us with whatever we wanted, but that, being
il. alliance with the Dutch East India Company, he was not at liberty to trade with any
other people, without having first procured their consent, for which, however, he said, he
would immediately apply to a Dutcbman who belonged to the company, and who was the
only wbite man upon the island. To tbis man, who resided ut some di",;;a,nce, a letter was
immediately despatched, acquainting him with our arrival and request: in the mean time,
Mr. Gore despatched a messenger to me, with an account of his situation, and the state of
the treaty. In about three hours, the Dutch resideni. answered the letter that had been sent
him, in person: he proved to be a native of Saxony, and his name is Johan Christopher
Lange, and tbe same person wbom we had seen on horseback in a European dress: he
behaved with great civility to Mr. Gore, and assured him, that we were at liberty to pur
ehase of the natives whatever we pleasod. After a short time, he expressed a desire of
coming on board, so did the king also, and several of his attendants: Mr. Gore intimated
that he was ready to attend them, but they desired that two of our people might be left
ashore as hostages: and in this also they were indulged.

About two o'clock, they all came aboard the ship, and our dinner being ready, they
accepted our invitation to partake of it: I expected them immediately to sit down, uut the
king seemed to hesitate, and at last, with some confusion, said, he did not imagine that we,
who were white men, would suffer him, who was of a different colour, to sit dowll in our
company; a compliment soon removed his scruples, and we all sat down together with great
eheerfulne88 and cordiality: happily we were at no lOBS for interpreters, both Dr. Solander
and Mr. Sporing understanding Dutch enough to keep up a conversation with Mr. Lange,
and IMlveral of the seamen were able to converse with such of the natives as spoke Portuguese.
Oar dinner happened to be mutton, and the king expresaed a desire of having an English
ebeep; we had but one left, however that was presented to him: the facility with which
this was procured encouraged him to ask for an English dog, and Mr. Banks politely gave
up his greyhound: Mr. Lan~e then intimated that a spying-glaBB would be acceptable, and
one was immediately put into his hand. Our guests then told us, that the island abounded
with buffaloes, sheep, hogs, and fowls, plenty of which should be driven down to the beach
the next day, that we might purchase as many of them as we should tbink fit: tbis put us
all into high spirits, and the liquor circulated rather faster than either the Indians or the
Saxon could bear; they intimated their desire to go away, however, before they were quite
drunk, and were received upon deck, as they had beeu when they came aboard, by the
marines under arms. The king exprellStld a curiosity to see them exercise, in which he was
gratified, and they fired three rounds: he looked at them with great attention, and was
much surprised at their regularity and expedition, especially in cockiug their pieces; the
fint time they did it, he struck the side of the ship with a stick that he had in bis hand, and
cried out with great vehemence, tbat all the locks made but one clink. They were dis
miaeed with many presents, and when they went away saluted with nine guns: Mr.
Banks and Dr. Solander went ashore with them; and as soon as they put off they gave us
ibree cheers.

Our gentlemen, when they came ashore, walked up with them to the town, which
consistB of many houses, and some of them are large; they are however nothing more than
a thatched roof, supported over a boarded floor by pillars about four feet high. They pro
duced lOme of their palm-wine, which was the fresh unfermented juice of the tree; it had a
sweet, but Dot a disagreeable taste; and hopes were conceived that it might contribute
to recover our sick from the scurvy. Soon after it was dark, Mr. Banh and Dr. Solander
returned on boaz'd.

Ia &he morning of the 19th, I went ashore with Mr. Banks, and several of the oftiC81'8 and
• 1'... to MlU'D the king's visit; but my chief businellll was to procure some of the
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buffi,loes, sheep, and fowl~, wllich we had been told sbould be driven down to the beac:h.
W c werc greatly mortified to find, that no steps had been taken to fulfil this prom_ j

boweVl'r, we proceedell to the hOUBe of assembly, which, with two or three more, bad bees
crcctl'll hy the Dutch Eal!t-India Company, and are distinguished from the rest by two
piccl'l! of wood resembling a Ilair of COW'I! horns, one of which is llet op at each end of the
rid"'c that wrminates thc roof; aud these were certainly what tho Indian intended to J'l'1ft"'
se);'t by crossing hill fingers, though our Portuguese, who waa 3 good Catholic, coD5t1"Md the
sign into a crOSll, 'which had llorsuaded us that the settlement belonged to his countrymft.
In this plaCll wo met Mr. Lango and the king, whose name was A l\fadocbo Lomi Djan,
nth'nded by many of the principal people. 'Vo told them that we bad in the boat gooda Ii
yariolls kinds, which wo proposed to barter for such refreshments as they would ~Ye UI ill
exehanrrp, and desired leaye to bring them on shore; which being granted, th~ wen
IJrought a.~hore accordingly. 'Ve then attempted to settle the price of the buffaloes, 1Iherp,
llO"'s, and other eoml1loditil's which we proposed to purchase, and for which we were to pay
in ~lIouey; but as soon as this was l1Ientioned, ~Ir. Lange left us, telling Ill', that theee 1ft"
liminaril's must be llettll'd with tho m,tives: he said, however, thnt he had received a letUr
frum the gO"ernor of Concordia in Timor, tho purport of which ho would communicate to.
when he returned.

As the murning was now far advanced, and wo wero very unwilling to return 00 bclad
and cat salt proYillioDtl, when so many delicacies surrounded us &Shorf', we petitioned his
majl,..ty for libl'rty to purchaso a small hog and some rice, and to employ his subjects to
drcss thl'm for Ut;. lIe answered very gracioul!ly, tbat if we could eat victuals drl.'B'd by
bis suhjeet.., which he could scarcely suppose, bo would do himself the hononr of eotertam
ing 118. ".e expn'Escd our gratitude, and immcdiatdy sellt on board for liquon. AboG
fi\"e o'c1uck, dinner was ready; it was Ber\'ed in six-aocl-thirty dishes, or rather baskets. COlI

tainin~ altl·rnately rice and pork; and three bowls of earthenwnre, filled with the liqacr
in which the pork had been boiled: theBe were ranged IIpon the floor, and mats laid rooM
thelll fllr us to sit upon. 'Vo wero then conducted by turns to a hole in the 800r, IIfJII

which stood a man with wat!'r in a vetlscl, made of the leaves of the fan-palm, who ...ur.ea
\IS in washing our h:mdtl. "'Ill'n this was done, we placl·d oursl'lves round the victll:lls, aud
waitl·d fur the king. As hc did not come, we iuquired for him, and were told that the
custllm of tho couutry did not permit the pertlon who gave tho entcrtllinmf'nt to sit do....
with hill gne~t8; but that, if we smpeeted the "ietunlll to be poi,mned, he wonld come ud
tallte it. '" e immediatl'!y dcelared that we had no 8uch suspicion, and desired that nont of
the ritualll of hospitality might be \'iulatcd on our aeeoullt. The prime minister and )[r.
Lange were of our party, aOlI wo made a most luxurious meal: wo thought the pork aDd
rice excelll'nt, and the broth lIot to be del'pi~cd ; but the spoons, which were made of Il'IoTtI,

were 1';0 llmall, that few of us had patil'nee to U8C them. After dinner, our wine pused
briskly alJllut, and we again inquired for our royal host, thinking that though the custom of
hitl COUll try would not allow him to cat with \IS, he might at Il'lUlt share in the jollity IIf our
bottle; bnt he again exeusl·d himself, saJin~, that the master of a feast should nner he
drunk, which there was no certain way to ayoid but by not tasting tho liquor. 'We ,did
not, however, drink our wine whero we had eaten our ,"ictuall!; but as 800n lUI we had
dinl'll, made room for the SCal11l'n and tll'rvantll, who immediately took our places: tbey
could nllt dl'spateh all that we hall !toft, but the women who came to clear away the bowls
and ba~kPtll, obliged thl'm to carry away with thl'm what they had not eaten. As wine
generally warms and opens tho heart, we took an opportunity, when we thought iu infla
eneo began to be fdt, to reviYe the 8uhject of the buffalo.'l! and sheep, of which we had not
in all thill time h('ard :L 8)"l1ahl(', though tlll'Y wero to ha\"e bcen brought down early in the
mOrJiing. But our Saxou })utchman, with grl'at phlegm, began to communicate to DS the
contenl8 of the Idter whidl ho pretl'nllcd to have reeei"ed from the governor of Concordia.
lIe said, that after ae'J1l3illting him that a Vl'!lsd hall l'teercd from thence towards the ill1and
whcre we Wl're DOW ashore, it re,!uired hilll, if such ship should apply for provillioll! ill
diHtress, to rclil'\"e her; but lIut to suffer her to stay longer than was absolutely Deceesary,
nor tll makc any large presents to the inferior peopll', or to leavo any with thOle of IUperior
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rank to be afterwards distributed among them: but he was graciously pleased to add, that
we were at liberty to give beads and other trifles in exchange for petty civilities, and palm
wine. It was the general opinion, that this letter was a fiction; that the prohibitory orders
were feigned with a view to get money from us for breaking them; and that, by pre
cluding our liberality to the natives, this man hoped more easily to turn it into another
channel.

In the evening, we received intelligence from our trading-place that no buffaloes or hogs
had been brought down, and only a few sllCep, which had been taken away before our
people, who hod sent for money, could procure it. Some fowls, however, had been bonght,
and a large quantity of a kind of syrup made of the juice of the palm-tree, which, though
infinitely superior to molasses or treacle, sold at a very low price. We complained of our
disappointment to Mr. Lange, who had now another subterfuge; he said, that if we had
gone down to the beach ourselves, we might have purchased what we pleased; but that the
Datives were afraid to take money of our people, lest it should be counterfeit. We could not
but feel some indignation against a man who had concealed this, being true; or alleged it,
being false. I started up, however, and went immediately to the beach, but no cattle or
Bheep were to be seen, nor were any at hand to be produced. While I was gone, Lange,
who knew well enough that I should succeed no better than my people, told Mr. Banks that
the natives were displeased at our not having offered them gold for their stock; and that if
gold was not offered, nothing would be bought. Mr. Banks did not think it worth his
while to reply, but soon after rose up, and we all returned on board, very much diBBatisfied
with the issue of our negotiations. During the course of the day, the king had promised
that some cattle and sheep should be brought down in the morning, and had given a reason
(or our disappointment somewhat more plausible; he said that the buffuloes were far up the
country, and that there had not been time to bring them down to the beach.

The next morning we went ashore again: Dr. Solander went up to the town to speak to
Lange, and I remained upon the beach, to see what could be done in the purchase of pro
visions. I found here an old Indian, who, as he appeared to have some authority, we had

,. among ourselves called the primo minister; to engage this man in our interest, I presented
him with a spying-glass, but I saw nothing at market except one small buffalo. I
iDquired the price of it, and was told five guineas: this was twice as much as it was worth;
however, I offered three, which I could perceive thema!l who treated with me thought a
good price; but he said he must acquaint the king with what I had offered before he could
take it. A messenger was immediately despatched to his majesty, who soon returned, and
said, that the buffalo would not be sold for anything less than five guineas. This price I
absolutely refused to give; and another messenger was sent away with an account of my
refusal: this meBBenger was longer absent than the other, and while I was waiting for his
return, I. saw, to my great astonishment, Dr. Solander coming from the town, followed by
above a hundred men, some armed with muskets, and some with lances. \Vhen I inquired
the meaning of this hostile appearance, the Doctor told me, that Mr. Lange had interpreted
to bim a message from the king, purporting that the people would not trade with us, because
we had refused to give them more than half the value of what they had to sell; and that we
shonld not be permitted to trade upon any terms longer than this day. Besides the officers
who commanded the party, there came with it a man who was born at Timor, of Portuguese
parents, and who, as we afterwards discovered, was a kind of colleague to the Dutch factor;
by this man, what they pretended to be the king's order, was delivered to me, of the same
purport with that which Dr. Solander had received from Lange. We were all clearly or
opinion that this was a mere artifice of the factors to extort money from us, for which we
had been prepared by the account of a letter from Concordia; aud while we were hesitating
what step to take, the Portuguese, that he might the sooner accomplish his purpose, began
to drive away the people who had brought down poultry and syrup, and others that were
DOW coming in with buffaloes and sheep. At this time, I glanced my eye upon the old man
wbom I bad complimented in the morning with the spying-glass, and I thought, by his
looD, that be did not heartily approve of what Wa!l doing; I tbe,refore took him by the
hucl, aDd preeented him with an old broad-sword. This instantly turned the scale in our
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fa\'our; he receivoo the 81fOrd with a transport of joy, and ftourishing it over flHl limy
Portuglll'se, who crouclu'd like a fo.l: to a lion, he made him, arod the officer who commudtd
the party, sit d01fn upon the gronnd behind him: the people, "'bOo whatever were the crafty
Ilrdellcl's of these iniq'litous factors fOf a Dutch company, were eager to supply UI with
whatl'H'f we wanted, and seemed also to be more desirous of goods than money, iDItUtly
improved the advantage that had Ix>en procured them, and the market. Wd stocked almOl&
in an instant. To elltablish a trade for buffaloes, however, whicb I most WIUlted. I follll4
it nccel!tlllry to gi"e ten guineas for two, one of which weighcd no more than a hundred IIId
sixt)· pounds; bui. J bought seven moro much cheaper, and might. afterwards have pun:hMd
:II! many a..'! J ple:ll!l'd almost upon my own terms, fOI they were now driven down to tile
water sido in herds. In tho first two that I bought so dear, Lmge had certaiuly a shm,
and it was in hopes to obtain part of thc price of othcl"B, that. he had pretended that we m.
pay fur them in ~old. The natiVl'S, howevE'r, sold what they afterwards brought down modi
to their satisfaction, without llaying part of the price to him as a reward for e:u.cting mllDt'y
from us. 1\Iost of the buffaloes that wo bought, after our friend, the prime ministE'r, had
prul'ur~d us a fair market, Wl'ro sold for a musket a piece, IUId at this price we might baf~

Lought as many as would have frl'ighted our ship.
The refreshments which wo procured here, consisted of nine bnffaloee, six sheep, Lhree

hogll, thirt." uozen of fowl", a few liml'S, and SOl110 cocoa-nuts; Dlany dozen of eggs, balf or
which howe,"er pro ;cd to La rottl'n; a little garlic, IUId several hundred gallODS of palm
syrup.

CHAPTER IX.-A l'ARTICt'LAR DESCRIPTIOS OF THE ISLAND OF 8AVU, ITS PRODUCB AND I~IU

llITA~TS, WITH A SPECIMEN OF TnEIR LASGDAOB.

TillS island is called Ly the natives SAVU; the middle of it lies in about the latitade
)0" 35' S., longitude 237" 30' W.; and has in general Ix>en so little known that I Denc
saw a map or chart in whidl it is clearly or accurately laid down. I have Been a very old
one, in which it is cal!l'u Suu, :\0(1 confounded with Sandel Bosch. Rumphius mentions aD

i"land hy the )lame of Saow; and he abo says, that it is the same which the Dutch call
HatHI!'1 Bo~ch; hut neithl'r is this i"land, nor Timor, noc Rotte, nor indeed any onE' of the
i~latHI" that we have seen in thl'sc seas, placed within a rE'nsonable dilltanec of ir,; true situa
tion. It i" :Jhout l·jght leaglle8 lung from cast to west; but what is its breadth I do Dot
know, as I Raw only the north lliUl'. The harbour in which we lay is called St.'La, from the
district in which it lies: it is on the north-west siuo of the island, and well sllcltered from
the south-west tracie-wind, hut it liE'S open to the north-west. 'Ve were told, that tllere
Wl're twu other bays where ships might anchor; that the best, called Timo, was on the
80uth-west sille of the south-l'allt point: of the third we Il'arnt neither the name nor situa
tion. The sea-coast, in general, is low; but in the middle of the island thE're are hills of 2.

con~idl'rable heiO'ht. W 0 were IIpon the coast at the latter end of the dry season, wbl.'ll
there Imd been "no rain for !lOven months; and we wero told that when the dry season e:uD~
tilllH'R su long, there is no ruuning stream of fresh water upon tIle whule island, but ooly
small springs, which are at a considerable distance from the sea-side: yet nothing can be
imagined so beautiful a..~ tIle proRpect of the country from the ship. The level ground nl'n
to the Re:H,ide was eOVl'red with cocoa-nut trees, and l\ kind of palm called Ar«tU; aad
be)'llIld them the hills, which rose in a gt·ntle anu regular aSCl'nt, were richly clothed, quite
tll the I!lIInmit, with plantations of the fan-palm, forming an almost impenetrable grovt.
How milch even tlJis prlll!)ll'et must be improved, when cVl'ry foot of ground between the
tn'!'s is co"ered with verdnre, l,y maize, and milll,t, and indigo, can scarcely be conceived
bnt by a pmVl'rful imagination, not unacqnainted with the statelinCBS and beauty or tile trees
that adorn this part of the earth. Tho dry season commenCl'S in March or April, and endl
in October or NovemLer.

The principal trees of this island arc tho fan-palm, tho cocoa-nnt, tamarind, limcs, oraugea,
aDd mangues; and other vE'getable productions arc maize, Guinea com, rice, millet., c:aIIe-
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vanees, and water-melons. We saw also ono sugar-cane, and a fow kinds of European
garden-stufF; particularly celery, marjoram, fennel, and garlic. For tho supply of luxury,
it has betel, areca, tobacco, cotton, indigo, and a l'mall quantity of cinnamon, whic:1 seems
to be planted here only for curiosity; and iudeed wo doubted whether it was the genuine
plant, knowing that the Dutch are very careful not to tru8t the Rpices out of their proper
islands. There are however several kinds of fruit, besides those which have been already
mentioned; particularly the sweet tmp, which is well known to the West Indians, and a
lIIDall oval fruit, called the Blimbi, both of which grow upon trees. The blimbi is about
three or four inches long, and in the middle about as thick as a man's finger, tapering towards
each end: it is covered with a very thin skin of a light green colour, and in the inside are a
few seeds disposed in the form of a star: its flavour is a light, dean, pleasant acid, but i~

cannot be eaten raw; it is said to be excellent as a pickle; and stewed, it mado a most
.greeable sour sauce to our boiled dishes.

IUO BonALO.

The tame animals are buffaloes, sheep, goats, hogs, fowls, pigeons, horses, asses, dogs and
cats; and of all these there is great plenty. The bufFaloes differ very considerably from the
homed cattle of Europe in several particulats; their ears are much larger, their skins are
almeet without hair, their horns are curved towards each other, but together bend directly
backwards, and they have no dewlaps. We saw several that were as big as a well-grown
European ox, and there must be some much larger; for Mr. Banks saw l\ pair of horns which
measured from tip to tip three feet nine inches and a half, across their widest diameter four
feet one inch and a half, and in the whole sweep of their semicircle in front seven feet six
iDcbee and a half. It lDust however be observed, that II buffalo here of any given size does
Dot weigh above half as much as an ox of the same size in England: those that we guessed
to weigh four hundred weight did not wt'igh more than two hundred and fifty; the reason
ill, that so late in the dry season the bones are very thinly covered with flesh: there is not
an onnce of fat in a whole earcase, and the flanks are literally nothing but skin and bone:
the flesh however is well tasted and juicy, and I suppose better than the flesh of an English
ox would be, if he was to starve in this sun-burnt country.

The horses are from eleven to twelve hands high, but though they arc small, they are
spirited and nimble, especially in pacing, which is their common step: the inhabitants
generally ride them without a saddle, and with no better bridle than a halter. The sheep
are of the kind which in England are called Bengal sheep, and differ from ours in many
particulars. They are covered with hair instead of wool, their cars arc very large, and hang
down ooder their IIoms, and their ooses are arched; they are thought to have a general
I'elIemblance to a goat, and for that reason are frequently called eabritoI: their tJesh we
thought the worst mutton we had ever eakn, being as lean as that of the bufFalo's, and
without flavour. The hogs, however, were some of the fattest we had ever seen, though, DS

we wen told, their principal food is the outside husks of rice, and the palm syrup dissolvedia...... .• fowls are chiefly of the game breed, and large, but tho eggs are remarkl),h\.,!

Oi lyGoosIe
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small. Of the fi"h which the sea produces here, we know bot little: turtles are~
times fouud upon the coast, and are by these people, as well as all otben, colllidered III

dainty.
The people are rather under, than over the middling size j the women e8]leciaUy are

remarkahly short and squat-built: thl'ir complexion is a dark brown, Bnd their hair nnim-
sally hlaek and lank. 'Ve 113W no difference in the colour of rich and poor, thongh in lhe
South Sea islands, those that were exposed to the weather were almost as brown u the N....
Hollandt'rs, and the better sort nearly as fair as the natives of Europe. The men are in
general well made, vigorous, and active, and have a greater variety in the make and diIpo
sitinn of their featuTCs than usual: the countenances of the womeo, on the contrary, are aD
alike. The men fa"ten their hair up to the top of their heads with a comb, the women iie

.it bl'llind in a club, which is very far from becoming. Both lIexes eradicate the bair from
unller the arm, and the men do the same by their beards, for which purpose, the better IOli
alway" carry a pair of sih'er pincers hanging by a string round their necks; some, howe,er,
sufft'r a very little hair to remain upon their upper lips, but this is always kept short.

The drl~sS of both sexes consists of cotton cloth, which being dyed blue in the yam, and
not uniformly of the same shade, is in l'Iouds or waves of that colour, and even in our rye
had 1I0t all inelegant appearance. This cloth they manufacture themllelves, and two pieces,
each about two yards long, and a yard and a half wide, make a dretlll: one of them is worn
round the middle, and the other eovers the upper part of the body: the lower edge of the
piece that ~ues round the middle, the men draw pretty tight just below the fork, the upper
edge of it is left luose, so as to form a kind of hollow belt, which serves them as a pockel
to carry thl·ir knives, and other little implements which it is coovenient to have about them.
The other piece of cloth is passed through this girdle behind, and one end of it being broughl
over the left shouldl'r, alllI the other over the right, they fall down over the breast, and are
tucked into the girdle before, so that by opening or closinJ{ the plaits, they can cover more
or less of their budies as they please; the arms, legs, and feet, are always naked. The differ
ence between the dn'ss of the two sexes consists principally in the manner of wearing the
waist-piece, fur the wonll'n, insh'ad of drawing the lower edge tight, and leaving the IIr~

edge luose fur a poekd, draw the upper edge tight, and let the lower edge fall as low 115 the
knees, 80 as tu form a petticoat; the body-piece, instead of being passed through the girdle,
is fash'ued uuder the arms, anll cross the breast, with the utmost decency. I hllve all'l'".Idy
observe!l, that the lIIen fastened the hair upon the top of the head, and the women tie it in
a club behind, but there is allother difference in the head-dress, by which the sexes are dill
tinguishecl: the women wcar nothing as a succedaneum fur a cap, but the men constautly
wrap sOIlll'thiug round their heads iu the manner of a fillet; it is small, but generally of the
finest materials that can he proenred: we saw 80me who applied 8ilk handkerchiefs to th~

pnrpo~e, alltl otllers that wore fine cotton, or muslin, in the manner of a small turban.
These peuple IlUre their testimony that the lovo of finery is a universal passion, for thrir

ornameuts were very numeruus. Some (,f the better sort wore chains of gold round their
necks, hut ther were made uf plaited win·, and consequently were light and of little value i
others had ring", which were so nlUeh wurn, that they fleemed to have descendL-d through
mallY generations; aud one persllu had a silver-headed canl', marked with a kind of cipher,
consisting of the Homan letters Y, 0, C, and therefure prubably a present from the Dutch
East IDllia Company, whose mark it is: they have also ornaments made of beads, whicb
sOllie wear round their necks as a solitaire, and others, as bracelets, upon their wrists: these
are common to both RI'xes, but the women have, besides, strings or girdles of beads, which they
wear rouud their waists, and whieh serve to keep up their petticoat. Both lIeXCS had their
ears bored. \lur was tlll're a single exception that fell under our notice, Yl't we never saw an
ornament in any of them; we never indeed saw either man or woman in anything but what
appearell to hI' their ordinary dress, excl'pt the king and hi8 minister, who in general wore I

kiml of night-gown of coarse chintz, and one of whom once received liS in 11 black robe, which
appeared to be made uf what is call1'u prince's stuff. 'Ve saw some boys, about twelve or
fourteen years old, who had spiral eireles of thick brass wire passed three or four times round
their arm8, above the elbow, and 1l0lDC men worc rings of ivory two inches in breadth, and
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above an inch in thickness, upon the same part of the arm: these, we were told, were tho
IOns of the rajas, or chiefs, who wore those cumbrous ornaments as badges of their high
birth.

Almost all the men had their names traced upon their arms in indelible characters of a
black colour, and the women had a square ornament of flourished lines, impre88Cd in the
IIame manner, just under the bend of the elbow. We were struck with the similitude
between these marks, and those made by tattowing in the South Sea islands, and upon
inquiring into its origin, we learnt that it had been practised by the natives long before any
Europt'ans came among them; and that in the neighbouring islands, the inhabitants were
markPd with circles upon their necks and breasts. The universality of this practice, wllich
prevails among savages in all parts of tbe world, from the remotest limits of North America,
to the islands in the South Seas, and which probably differs but little from tIle method of
staining the body that was in use among the ancient inhabitants of Britain, is a curious sub
ject of speculation.·

The houses of Savu are all built upon the same plan, and differ only in size, being large in
proportion to the rank and riches of the proprietor. Some are four hundred feet long, and
some are not more than twenty: they are all raised upon posts, or piles, about four
feet high, one end of which is driven into the ground, and upon the other end is laid a sub
Biantial floor of wood, 80 that there is a vacant space of four feet between the floor of the

.TILTED HOOliE8 OF SAVP.

bouee and the groun4: Upon this floor are placed other posts or pillan'l, that support a roof
of eloping sides, which meet in a ridge at the top, like those of our barns: the eaves of this
roof, which is thatched with palm leaves, reacb within two feet of the floor, and overhang
it as m~: the space within is generally divided lengthwise into three rqual parts; the
middIt; part, or centre, is inclosed by a partition of four sidrs, reaching about six feet above

• In the uconnt which Mr. BOlIn b.. given of lomo having bnmt lome It".." diluted tbe ••hee with ....t.r.
JACI:anl "bo inhabit tbe bankl of tbe Arkulu, a rivcr of and wilb Ihil mixture, drew the figure upon my Ikin; be
Nortb America, "bich rioes in N." Mexico, and falll into then retraced it. by pricking the lin.. wilb needlCtl, an as
\be Kiaaiaaippl, be relatea tbe fullo ...ing incident: .. The at ~,ery puncture jUlt to d....w Ihe blood, and tbe blood
Artanau," .YI he, .. bue adopted me, and IU a mark of mixing wilh tho uhe. of the llrow, fomll a figuTO whicb
my privilege. have imPrinted the figure of a roe-buck upon can never be effaced." See Travela througb LouiaiaDa,
ray tlaip, .bicla _ done ID tbil manDer: an Indian vol. i. p. 107.
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and the inhabitants have no other fuel, they make use of a contrivance to save it, that is not
wholly unknown in Europe, but is seldom practised except in camps. They dig- a hollow
nnder ground, in a horizontal direction, like a rabbit burrow, about two yards long, and
opening into a hole at each en,l, one of which is large and the other small: :"y the large hole
the tire il:l put in, and the small one serves for a draught. The earth over this burrow is
perforated by circular holes, which c.ommunicate with the cavity below; and in these holes
BI'8 set earthen pots, generally about three to each fire, which are large in the middle, and
taper towards the bottom, so that the fire act'! upon a large part of their surface. Each of
these pots geperaUy contains about eight or ten gallons, and it is surprising to see with how
llIDall a quantity of fire they may be kept boiling; a palm leaf, or a dry stalk, thrust in now
and then, is sufficient: in this manner they boil all their victuals, and make all their syrup
and sugar. It appears by Frazier's account of his voyage to the South Sea., that the Peruvian
Indians have a contrivance of the same kind, and perhaps it might be adopted with advan
tage by the poor people even of this country, where fuel is very dear.

Both sexes are enslaved by the hateful and pernicious habit of chewing betel and areca,
which they contract even while they are children, and practise incessantly from morning till
night. With these they always mix a kind of white lime, made of coral stone and shells,
and frequently a small quantity of tobacco, so that their mouths are disgulltful in the highest
degree both to the smell and the sight: the tobacco taints their breath, and the betel and
lime make the teeth not only as black as c!larcoal, but as rotten too. I have seen men
between twenty and thirty, whose fore-teeth have been consumed almost down to the gums,
though no two of them were exactly of the same length or thickness, but irregularly cor
roded like iron by rust. This loss of teeth is, I think, by all who have written upon the
8ubject, imputed to the tough and stringy coat of the areca-nut; but I impute it wholly to
the lime: they are not loosened, or broken, or forced out, as might be expected, if they
were injured by the continual chewing of hard and rough substanct's, but they are gradually
,,·uted like metals tbat are exposed to the action of powerful acids; the stumps always
adhering firmly to the socket in the jaw, when there is no part of the tooth above the gums:
and p088ibly those who suppose that sugar has a bad effect upon the teeth of Europeans,
may not be mistaken, for it is well known that refined loaf sugar contains a considerable
quantity of lime; and he tbat doubts wbether lime will destroy bone of any kind, may
easily ascertain the fact by experiment.

If the people here are at any time without this odious mouthful, they are smoking. This
operation they perform by rolling up a small quantity of tobacco, aDd putting it into one
end of a tnbe about six inches long, and as thick as a goose-quiP, which they make of a
palm-leaf. As the quantity of tobacco in these pipes is very small, the effect of it is
inC1'l'ased, especially among the women, by swallowing tI'e smoke.

When the natives of this island were first formed into a civil society, is not certainly
known, but at preeent it is divided into five principalities or nigrees: LAAI, SEBA, REGEEUA,
TIMO, and lIA.Il8ABA, each of which is governed by its respective raja or king. The raja of
Seba, the principality in which we were ashore, seemed to have great rnthority, without
much external parade orsbow, or much appearance of personal respect. He was about five
and-thirty years of age, and tbe fattest man we saw upon the whole island: he appeared to
be of A dull phlegmatic disposition, and to be directed almost implicitly by the old man
wbo, upon my presenting him with a sword, had procured. us a fair market, in spite of tho
craft and avarice of the Dntch factors. The name of this person was MANNU DJARME, and
it may re&IIOnably be supposed tbat he Wl\8 a man of uncommon intl·grity and abilities, as,
notwithatanding his possession of power in the character of a favourite, he was heloved by
the whole principality. If any difference arises alrong the people, it is settlt.od by the raja
and his counsellors, without delay or appeal, and, as we were told, with tho most solemn
deliberation and impartial justice.

We were informed by Mr. Lange, that the chiefs who had successively presided over the
five principalities of this island, had lived for tillle immemorial in the strictest alliance and
most cordial friendahip with each other; yet he said the people were of a warlike disposition,
and bad always courageously defended themselves against foreign invaders. We were told
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also, that tho island was ahle to raise, upon very short notice, 7300- fighting mea. armed
with ml1l~kets, spelU'S, lances, and targets. Of this force, Laai wu said to furnish_
&ha 2000, Uegeeua 1500, Timo ~OO, and Massiiri 400. Besides the arm. that ban hem
alre:ul)" mentioned, l'ach man is furnished with a large pole-axe, resembling a wood-bill,
except that it has a straight edge, and is much heavier: this, in the hands of people who
have courage to come to closc quarters with an enemy, must be a dreadful weapon j and we
were told that thcy were Sll dexterous with their lances, that, at the distance of sisty feet,
they would throw them with such exactness as to pierce a man'. heart, and such foree 111.0
go quite through his body.

1I0w far this account of the martial prowess of the inhabitanb of Savu may be true, we
cannot take upon us to determine j but during our stay we 8lI.W no appearance of it. We
8lI.W, indeed, in the town-honsc, or house of ILIlIlembly, about one hundred spean and targrta,
which served to arm the people who were sent down to intimidate us at the trading-p_i
but they secmed to be the refuse of old armories, no two being of the samo make or leDgth,
for some were six, and some sixteen feet long: we 8lI.W no lance among them, and &8 to the
muskets, though they were clean on the outside, they were eaten into holes by tbe rDI&
within; and the people themselves appeared to be 80 little acquainted with military diI
eipline, that they marched like a disorderly rabble, every one having, instead of his targrt,
a cock, some tobacco, or other merehandisc of the like kind, which he took that opportunity
to bring down to sell, and few or none of their cartridge-boxes were furnished with either
powder or hall, though a piece of paper was thrust into the hole to save appearances. We
saw a few swivel guns and pateraros at the town-house, and a great gun before it; bnt the
swivels and pateraros layout of their carriages, and the great gun lay opon a hea.p of ItoDeJ,

almost consumed with rust, with the touch-hole downwards, possibly to coneeal its -.
which might perhaps be little less than that of the bore.

We could not discover that among these people there was any rank of distinction bet1l'M
the raja and the land-owners: the land-owners were respectable in proportion to their
possC88ions; tho inferior ranks oonsist of manufacturers, labouring poor, and slayes. ne
slave!'!, like the peasants in some parts of Europe, are connected with the estate, and both
descend together; but though the land-owner can sell his slave, he has no other power ofti'
his person, not even to l'orrect him, without the privity and approhation of the raja. Some
have five hundred of these slaves, and some not half-II.-dozell: the common price of them iI
a fat hng. "'hen a gTeat man goes out, he is constantly attended by two or more of them:
one of them carries a sword or hanger, the hilt of which is commonly of silver, and adorned
with large tassels of horse-hair; and another carries a bag which containa betel, areca, lig,
and tobacco. In tht'Re attendants consists all their magnificence, for the raja hilD.88lf baa no
othl'r mark of distinction.

The chief object of pride among these people, like that of a Welshman, is a long pedigm
of re!lpectable ancestors, and, indeed, a veneration for antiquity seems to be carried farther
here than in any other country: even a houso that has been well inhabited for many
generations, becomes almost sacred, and few articles either of use or 1000000ry bear 80 high
a price as stones, which having been long sat upon, arc become even and smuot.h : tboee who
can purchase such stones, or arc p088CBSed of them by inheritance, place them round their
hou"e8, where they serve as seats for their dependants.

Every raja sets up in tho principal town of his province, or nigree, a large stone, which
serves as a memorial of his reign. In the principal town of Seba, where we lay, there are
thirteen such stones, besides many fragments of others, which had been set op in earlier
times, and are now mouldering away: these monuments seem to prove that some kind of
civil establi!lhment here is of considerable antiquity. Tho last thirteen reigns in England
make something more than 276 years. Many of these stone9 are so large, that it is dilliClllt
to conceivo by what means they were brought to their present station, especially as it is the
summit of a hill; but the world is full of memorials of human strength, in which the
mechanical powers that have been since added by mathematical science, seem to lit! sur
passed j and of snch monuments there arc not a few among the remains of barbaroDJ
antiquity in our own country, besides those upon Snlisbury Plain. These stone'S not only
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noord the reigns of successive princes, but Berve for a purpose much more extraordinary,
and probably altogether peculiar to this country. When a raja dies, a general feast is
proclaimed throughout his dominions, and all his subjects assemble round these stones;
almost every living creature that can be caught is then killed, and the feast lasts for a less
or greater number of weeks or months, as the kingdom happens to be more or less furnished
with live stock at the time; the stones serve for tables. 'Vhen this madness is over, a fast
must neceBBarily ensue, and the wbole kingdom is obliged to subsist upon syrup aud water,
if it happens in tbe dry season, when no vegetables can be procured, till a new stock of
animals can be raised from the few that have escaped by chance, or been preserved by policy
from the general massacre, or can be procured from the neighbouring kingdoms. Such,
however, is the account that we received from Mr. Lange.

We had no opportunity to examine any of their manufactures, except that of their cloth,
which they spin, weave, and dye; we did not, indeed, see them employed, but many of the
iostruments which they use fell in our way. We saw their machine for clearing cotton of
ita seeds, which is made upon the same principles all those in Europe, but it is so small that
it might be taken for a model or a toy; it consists of two cylinders, like our round rulers,
eomewhat less than an inch in diameter, one of which, being turned round by a plain winch,
turns the other by means of an endless worm; and the whole machine is not more than
fourteen inches long, and seven high; that which we saw had been much used, and many
pieces of cotton were hanging about it, so that there is no reason to doubt its being a fair
specimen of the rest. We also once saw their apparatus for flpinning; it consisted of a
bobbin, on which was wound a small quantity of thread, and a kind of distaff filled with
cotton; we conjectured, therefore, that they spin by hand, as the women of Europe did
before the introduction of wheels; and I am told that they have not yet found their way
into BOrne parts of it. Their loom seemed to be in one rcspect preferable to ours, for the
web was not stretched upon a frame, but extended by a piece of wood at each end, round
one of which the cloth was rolled, and round the other the threads; the web was about half
• yard broad, and the length of the shuttle was equal to the breadth of the web, so tbat
probably their work goes on but slowly. That they dyed this cloth we first guessed from
U. colour, and from the indigo which we saw in their plantations; and our conjecture was
afterwards confirmed by Mr. Lange's account. I have already observed, that it is dyed in
the yarn, and we once saw them dyeing what was said to be girdles for the women, of a
dirty red, but with what drug we did not think it worth while to inquire.

The religion of these people, according to :Mr. Lange's information, is an absurd kind of
paganism, every man choosing his own goll, and determining for himself how he should he
worshipped; so that there are almost as many gods and modes of worship as people. In
their morals, however, they are snid to be irreproachable, even npon the principles of Chris
t.iaoity. No man is allowed more than one wife, yet an illicit commerce between the sexes
is in lit manner unknown among them; instances of theft are very rare; nnd they are so far
from revenging a sUJlposed injury by murder, that if any difference arises between them,
iIIey will not BO much as make it tho subject of debate, lCl'It they should be provoked to
reeentment and ill-will, but immediately and implicitly refer it to the determination of their
kin~.

They appeared to be a healthy and long-lived people; yet some of them were marked
with the emall-pox, which Mr. Lange told us had several times made its appearance among
iIIem, and was treated with the same precautions as the plngue. As soon as a person WII8

.,ised with the distemper, he was removed to BOme solitary place, very remote from any
habitation, where the disease was left to take its course, and the patient supplied with daily
food by reaching it to him at tho end of a lon~ pole. Of their domestic economy we could
learn but little; in one instance, however, their delicacy and cleanliness are very remark
able. Many of us were ashore here threo successive da}'s, from a very early hour in tbe
moming till it was dark, yet we no,·er saw the least traco of an offering to Cloacina.., nor
could we 110 much as gueBS where they were made. In a country so populous this is very
diflic:ult to be accounted for; and perhaps there is no other country ill the world where the
lIec:ret is 10 el'ectually ·kept. The boats in use here are a kind of proa.
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This island WllB settled by the Portuguese almost as BOOn 88 tlley first (onnd ibeir QY
into this part of the ocean; but they were in a short time supplanted by the Dntch. The
Dutch, however, did 1I0t take pOS8Cl!9ion of it, but only sent sloops to trade with the na&i'l"eI,

probably for pro,"i!!ions to support the inhabitants of their spice islands, who. applying them
selves wholly to the cultivation of that important article of trade, and laying out all their
ground in plantations, can breed few animals. P088ibly their snpplics by this oc:taIiODli
traffic were precarious; possibly they were jealoUll of beinK supplanted in their turn j bat
however that bt', their EILSt India Company, about ten years ago, entered into a treaty wi&h
the Raja!', by which the Company stipulated to furnish each of them with II. certain quntiay
of silk, fino linen, cutlery ware, arrack, and other articlll'.!!, every year j and the Raju
engaged that neither they nor their subjects should trade with any person except the C0m
pany, without having first obtained their conllt'nt j and that they would admit a resideDt III

b~half of the Company to reside upon the istand, and see that tbeir part of the treaty wu
fulfillcd. Thcy abo cnga~ed to supply annually a certain quantity of rice, maize, and cale
vances. The maize and calevances are scnt to Timor in sloops, which arc kt'pt there for tba&
purpose, each of which is navigated by ten Indians j and the rice is fetched away anuoaDy
by a ship which brings the Company's returna, and anchors alternately in each of the thm
ba)·s. Thesll returns are delivered to the RajD.B in the form of a preapnt, and the c:uk of
n.rraek they an,l their principal people never CCl\8e to drink as long as II. drop of it rt'JIJaina.

In consequence of this treaty, the Dutch placed three persons upon tlle island j lIr. Laog.'.
his colleague, the native of Timor, the son of an Indian woman by a Portuguese, and one
Frederick Craig, tho son of an Indian woman by a Dutchman. Lange visits each of the
Rajas onco in two months, when he makes the tour of the island, atteuded by fifty UVeI ..

horseback. lIe exhorts these cbiefs to plant, if it appelU"!l that they have been rem.....
observes where the crops are got in, that he may order sloops to fetch it; 80 that it~
immediately from tbe ground to the Dutch storehouses at Timor. In theac excllJ'Sio.. be
always carries with him some bottles of arrack, which he finds of great UllC in opening the
hearts of the Rajas with whom he is to deal. During the ten years t1l0.t he had resided upol
this island he had never secn a European besides ourselves. except at the arrival of the Du&c1l
ship, which had sailed about two months boforo we arrived j and he is now to be dilltiJJ.
gui.~hed from tho nativcs only by his colour and his dress, for he sits upon the ground, chews
his bt·tel, and in eVt'ry respcct hILS adopted thcir character and manners. He has married
an Indian woman of the island of Timor, who keeps his house aftcr the fashion of her
country j and he gavo that as a rea&on for not inviting us to visit him, saying, that he COtIld
entertain us in no otlu.'r manner than the Indians had done j and he spoke no language
readily but tlmt of tho country.

The office of ~Ir. Frederick Craig is to instrnct the youth of the country in reading ud
writing, and the principles of the Christian religion j tho Dntch having printed vt'nDooa of
the New Tcstament, a catechism, and several other tracts, in the langull.KC of this and the
neighbouring islands, Dr. Solander, who was at his house, saw the books, and the copy
books also, of his scholars, many of whom wrote a very fair hand. He boasted that there
were no lcss thau six hundred Christians in the township of Seba j but what the Dutch
Christianity of these Indians may be, it is Dot perhaps very easy to guellll, for there is not.
church, Dor even a priest, in the whole i~land,

While we were at this place, we made se,"eral inquiries concerning the neighbouring illlauck,
and the intclligence which we receivcd is to the following effect. A smnll island to the wl'ii
ward of Savu, the name of which we did not learn, produces nothing of any coDSt'quencc 00\
areca-nuts, of which the Dutch receive annually the frei~ht of two sloops, in return for p~
sents tllat tlll'y make to the islanders. Timor is the chief; and the Dutch residents on the
othcr island!! go thither once a yt'ar to pass their accounts. The place is nearly in the Ilame
state as in Dampil'r's time, the Dutch having there a fort and l!torchouses j and, b)· I4Dgt:'~

account, we might the1'o have been supplied with every necessary that we expected to pro
cure at Batavia, salt provisiuns and arrack not excepted. But the Portuguese are still iD
posse!'sion of several tOWIiS on the north side of the illlnnd, particularly J.aphao and Sesial.

About two years bt·fore our n.rrh"al, a French ship was wrecked UpOD the east~ of
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Timor; and after she had lain some days upon the shoal, a sudden gale broke her up at once,
and drowned the captain, with the greatest part of the crew. Those who got ashore, among
whom was one of the lieutenants, made the best of their way to Concordia; they were four
days upon the road, where they were obliged to leave part of their company through fatigue,
and the rest, to the number of about eighty, arrived at the town. They were supplied with
every Decessary, and sent back to the wreck, with proper assistance for recovering what could
be fished up. They fortunately got up all their bullion, which Wl18 in chests, and several of
their guns, which were very large. They then returned to the town, but their companions
who had been left upon the road were missing, having, as it was supposed, been kept among
the Indians, either by persuasion or force; for they are very desirous of having Europeans
among them, to instruct them in the art of war. After a stay of more than two months at
Concordia, their number was diminished nearly one-half by sickne88, in consequence of the
fatigue and hardship which they had suffered by the shipwreck, and the survivors were sent
ill a small vessel to Europe.

Rotte is in much the same situation as Savu; a Dutch factor resides upon it to manage
the natives, and look after its produce, which consists, among other articles, of sugar. For
merly it was made only by bruising the canes, and boiling the juice to a syrup, in the same
manner as toddy; but great improvements have lately been made in preparing this valuable
commodity. The three little islands called the Solars are also under the influence of the
Dutch settlement at Concordia: they are flat and low, but abound with provisions of every
~ind, and the middlemost is said to have a good harbour for shipping. Ende, another little
island to the westward of the Solars, is still in the hands of the Portuguese, who bave a good
town and barbour on the north-east comer of it, called Lamtuca: they had formerly a har
bour on the south side of it, but that being much inferior to Larntuca, bas for some time been
altogether neglected.

The inhabitants of each of these little islands speak a language peculiar to themselves, and
it is an object of Dutch policy to prevent, as much as p088ible, their learning the language
of eacb other. If they spoke a common language, they would leam, by a mutual intercourse
with each other, to plant such things as would be of more value to themselves than their
preeent produce, though of less advantage to the Dutch; but their languages being different,
they can communicate no such knowledge to each other, and the Dutch secure to themselves
the benefit of supplying their several necessities upon their own terms, which it is reasonable
to suppose are not very moderate. It is probably with a view to this advantage that the
Dutch never teach their own language to the natives of these islaDlIs, and have been at the
apense of translating the Testament and catechisms into the different languages of each; for
in proportion lLII Duteh had become the language of their religion, it would have become the
common language of them all.

To tbis account of Savu, I shall only add a small specimen of its language, by wllicb it
will appear to have some affinity with that of the South Sea Islands, many of the words
beiDg exactly the same, and the numbers manifestly derived from the same source.

Momonne.
Mobunne.
Caloo.

• Roweatoo.
Malia.
Rowna malla.
Swanp.
Cn..ranp.
Wodeeloo.

• Vaio.
Lacoeo.
800100.
Caboo lO0I00.

Dl1l1oo.
ANOD.

• ToOlJlL.
Rootoo.

• Boibo.
Da_Ja.

n2

Th8 lou
Th8 arnu •
Th8 hand
A buffalo •
A hIw,/I •
A hog
A ,heep •
A goat
A dog
A cat.
A/OlDl
Th8lail
Th/l beak
Afioh
A lurlk.
A cocoa-nut
Fan-palm
Areca
Be/Ill

Kiuovei rilla.
CDmacoo.
Wulaba.
CaMoll.
Djara.
Vavee.
Doomba.
Keaavoo.
Ouaea.
Maio.
Mannn.
Coraw.
Pangoutoo.
lea.
Unjoo.
Nieu.
Boa""reo.
Calella.
CanAna.
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Lime.
.A fi,h-hook. • •
T~lIoU'. /hll markl on /hll

,kin
Thll'IIn
Th" 111001.

Th" ,ra
'''11/"
Firt!
To dill
Tn.rup
To rilll
07111

Tll'o.
Thrllil

ADO.
1Ilailoadoo.

Tala.
1..0<10.

''" IIrroo.
Aidauc:c:.
Ail"".
Aer.
M....le.
Tabulll1c.
Talec:loo.
l",oc.
Lblla.
Tullu.

Ftnlr •
Fi~

Biz •
SlIrlnaBi,,.,
Ni,..
Tn.HI__

20
100
1000 •
10.000
100,000
1,000,000

tTPJ-lI.
Lumme.
UD....
PeelD.
AITU.
SaoD.
8iDgooroo.
SiIl,..nJDr-·
LbUlUlJOO"lO.
Sing "D.
8etllPpah·

• 8e1~

e...ta.
• 8ereboo.

In this account of the island of Savu it must be remembered, that except the CadI ia
which we were parties, and the account of the objects which we had an opporiuDi~y to
examine, the whole is founded merely upon the report of Mr. Lange, upon whoee a11ihorny
alone thcrefore it must rest.

CHAPTER X.-THE RUN FROM TUE ISLAND OP SA.TV TO BATAVIA, AND A.N ACOOUST or
THE TRANSACTIONS THERE WHILE THB SHIP WAll REPITTING.

b the morning of Friday, the 21st of September, 1770, we got under Bail, and stood.0J'
to the westward, along the north side of the island of Savu, and of the BlDalier that lis to
the westward of it, which at noon bore from us S.S.E., distant two leagues. At four o'doct
in the afternoon, we discovered a small low island, bearing S.S.W., distant three~
which has no place in any clJart now extant, at least in none that I hAve been able to pr0
cure: it lies in latitude 10° 47' S., longitude 238° 28' W. At noon on the 22d, we were iI
latitude 11 0 10' S., longitude 2400 38' W. In the evening of ~he 23d, we found the~
of the n('edle to be 2· 44' 'V.; as soon as we got clear of the islands, we h~ coIIIItaDtlya
swell from the southward, which I imagined was not causcd by a wind blowing from
that quarter, but by the sell. being 80 determined by the position of the CO&lR of !\ew
Holland.

At noon on the 26th, being in latitude 10" 47' S., longitude 249" 52' W., we found tba
variatiun to be 3· 10' W., and our situation to be twenty-five milcs to the northward Oftlar
log; for which I know not how to account. At noon, on the 27th, our latitude, by 0bser
vation, was 100 51' S., which was agreeable to the log; and our longitude was 252" 11' W'."re steered K. W. all day on the 28th, in order to make the land of Java; and at nOOD, CIa

the 29th, our latitude by observation was go 31' S., longitude 254' 10' W.; and in tbe
morning of the 30th, I took into my pOS8C88ion the log-book and journals, at least all I couW
find, of the officers, petty officers, and Beamen, and enjoined them secrecy with respect &0
where they had been. At seve'!. in the evening, being in the latitnde of Java Head, and 00&
seeing any land, I concluded that we were too far to the westward: I therefore hauled up
KN.E., having hl'fore steered N. by E. In the night, we had thnnder and lightning; ud
about twelve o'clock, by the light of the flll.8hes, we 8llW the land bearing east. I then tacked
and stood to the S.W. till fuur o'clock in the morning of the 1st of October; and at 11m, Jan
Head, or the west end of J Iva, bore S.E. by E., distant five leagues: BOOn after we ••
Prince'll Island, bearing E. i S.; and at ten, the island of Cracatoa, bearing N.E. Crac:atc&
is a remarkably high-peaked island, and at noon it bore N. 40 E., distant seven leagues.

I must now observe, that during our run from Savu, I allowed twenty minutes a-day for
the westerly current, which I concluded must run strong at this time, especially off the coul
of Java; aud I found that this alluwance was just equivalent to the effect of the current upoll
the ship. At four o'clock iu the morning of the 2d, we fotehed close in with the coast of
Java, in fifteen fathom; we then stood alung the coast, and early in the forenoon I sent the
buat a~hore to try if she could procure some frnit for Tupia, who was very ill, and BOrne gra..
fur the buftaloes that were still alive. In an hour or two she returned with four cocoa-nu~
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and a BlDall bunch of plantains, which had been purchased for a shilling, and some herbage
for the cattle, which the Indians not only gave us, but assisted our people to cut. The
country looked like one continued wood, and had a very pleasant appearance. About eleven
o'clock, we saw two Dutch ships lying off Anger Point, and I sent Mr. Hicks on board of
one of them to inquire news of our country, from which we had been absent so long. In
the mean time it fell calm, and about noon I anchored in eighteen fathom with a muddy
bottom. 'Yhen Mr. Hicks returned, he reported that the ships were Dutch East Indiamen
from Batavia, one of which was bound to Ceylon, and the other to the coast of Malabar; and
that there was also a fly-boat or packet, which was said to be stationed here to carry letters
from the Dutch ships that came llither to Batavia, but which I rather think was appointed
to examine all ships that pass the Strait: from these ships we heard, with great pleasure,
that the Swallow had been at Batavia about two years before.

At seven o'clock a breeze sprung up at S.S.W., with which having weighed, we stood to
the N.E. between Thwart-the-way-Island and the Cap, sounding from eighteen to twenty
eight fathom: we had but little wind all night, and having a strong current against us, we
got no further by eight in the morning than Bantam Point. At this time the wind came to
the N.E., and obliged us to anchor in two-and-twenty fathom, at about the distance of two
miles from the shore; the point bore N.E. by E., distant one league, and here we found a
etrong current setting to the N.W. In the morning we had seen the Dutch packet standing
after us, hut when the wind shifted to the N.E. she bore away. At six o'clock in the even
ing, the wind having obliged us to continue at anchor, one of the country boats came alongside
of us, on board of which was the master of the packet. He seemed to have two motives for
his visit, one to take an account of the ship, and the other to sell us refreshments; for in the
boat were turtle, fowls, ducks, parrots, parroqnets, rice-birds, monkeys, and other articles,
which they held at a very high price, and brought to a bad market, for our Savu stock was
DOt yet expended: however, I gave a Spanish dollar for a small turtle, which weighed about
1Iix-and-thirty pounds; I gave also a dollar for ten large fowls, and afterwards bought fifteen
more at the same price; for a dollar we might also have bought two monkeys, or a whole
age of riee-birds. The master of tbe sloop brought with him two hooks, in one of which
he desired that aqy of our officers would write down the name of the ship and its commander,
with that of the place from which she sailed, and of the port to which she was bound, with
Reh other particulars relating to themselves, as they might think proper, for the information
ar lolly of our friends that should come after us: and in the other he entered the names of the
ebip and the commander, himself, in order to transmit them to the Governor and Council of
the Indies. We perceived that in the first book many ships, particularly Portuguese, had made
entries of the same kind with that for which it was presented to us. Mr. Hicks, however,
haTing written the name of the ship, only added "from Europe." He took notice of this,
bot said, that he was Ilt'\tisfied with anything we thought fit to write, it being intended merely
for the information of those who should inquire after us from motives of friendship.

Having made several attempts to sail with a wind that would not stem the current, and
as often come to an anchor, a proa came alongside of us in the morning of the 5th, in which
was a Dutch officer, who sent me down a printed paper in English, duplicates of which he
had in other languages, particnlarly in French and Dutch, all regularly signed, in the name
of the Governor and Council of the Indies, by their secretary: it contained nine questions,
'"'ery ill expressed in the following tenns :

"1. To what nation the ship belongs, and its name?
.. 2. If it comes from Europe, or any other place?
... 3. From what place it lastly departed from?
co 4. Whereunto designed 19 go 1
"5. What and how many ships of the Dutch Company by departure from the last shore

there layed, and their names 1
co 6. H one or more of these ships in company with this, is departed for this or any othel

~7~ H daring the ,\,oyage any particularities is happened or seen 1
II8. H DOt ~11hipe in sea, or the Straits of. Sunda, have seen or hailed in, and which 1
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"9. If any other news worth of attention, at the place from whence the ehip 1aItl,
departed, or during the voyage, is happened 1

" BATAVIA, in the Castle.
" By order of the Covemor-General

"and the CouD.lIeJlon of India,
"J. BBAlfDEB BUNGr., Sec.-

Of these queetions I answered only the first and the fourth; wlJich when the officer ••,
he Milt answers to the rest were of no consequence: yet he immediately added, that be mlll&
send that very paper away to Batavia, and that it would be there the next day at DOOD. I
bave particularly related this incident, because I have been credibly infurmed that it iI bat
of lato years that the Dutch have taken upon them to e:umine ship. that pus through tIIiI
Strait.

At ten o'clock tho Mme morning, we weighed, with a light breeze at S.W.; but did Iitde
more than stem the current, and about two o'clock anchored again nnder Bautam PoiDi,
where we lay till nine; 110 light brCl'ze then springing up at S.E., we weighed and stood to tIaa
eastward till ten o'clock the next morning, when the current obliged us again to ancborill
twent)·-two fathom, Pulababi bearing E. by S. t S., distant between three and four mile&.
Having alternately weighed and anchored sevoral times, till four in the afternoon of the itb,
we then stood to the eastward, with a very faint breeze at N.E., and~ WapeD IBIaDd,
and the first island to the eastward of it; when tho wind dying away, we were carried by the
current between the first and second of the islands that lie to the eastward of Wapen Island,
where we were obliged to anchor in thirty fathom, being very near a ledge ofroeb that ru
out from one of the islands. At two the next morning we weighed with the land wiad.
south, and stood out clcar of the shoal; but before noon were obliged to come to agaiD iI
twenty-eight fatllOrn, near a small island among those that are called the Thousand ItIandIt
which we did not find laid down in any chart. Pulo Pare at this time bore E.N.E., d-..
between six amI seven miJrs.

.Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander went ashore upon the island, which they (onod not to be
more than five hundred )·ards long, and one hundred broad; yet there was a house npon it,
and a small plantation, where among other things was the Palma Clirilti, from 'V\'hich the
castor-oil is malic in the West Indies: they made a small addition to their coliectioD of
plants, and sllOt a bat, whose wings when rxtended measured three feet from point to point:
they shot also four plovers, which rxactlr resembled the golden plover of England. 800a
after they retluned, a small Indian boat came alongside with two ~lalaY8 on board, wbo
brought three turtles, some dried fiMh, and a fow pumpkins: we bonght the turtle, which
altogether weighed a hundred and forty-six pounds, for a dollar, and considering tbat we
had lately paid the Dutchman a dollar for one that weighed only six-and-thirty pounds,
we thought we had a good bargain. The seller appeared equally satisfied, and we tbtll
treated with him fur his pumpkins, for which he was verr unwilling to take any money bat
a dollar; we said that a whole dollar \YILB greatly too mueh; to which he readily 1UI8l'Dted,
Lut desircd that wo would cut one and give him a part: at last, however, a fine shiniDg
PortllgurBe petack tempted him, and for that he BOld us his whole stock of pumpkiDB, beiDg
in number twenty-six. At parting, he made Bigns that we should not tell at Batavia~'
.Dy boat had been aboard UB.

'Yo were not able to wcather Pulo Pare this day, but getting the land wind at soatb
.bout ten o'~lock at night, we 'V\:cighed nnd stood to the E.S.E. all night. At ten in the
morning, we anchored again, to wait for the sra breeze; and at noon it sprung up at X.~.E.,

with which we stood in for Batavia road, where at four o'clock in the afternoon we came to
an auchor.

W II found hrre the Harcourt Indiaman from England, two English private traders of ihU
country, thirteen Mil of large Dutch ships, and a considcrable number or small veuela. A.
boat came immediately on board from a ship which had a broad pendant flying, and tbe
officer who commanded, having inquired who wo were, and whence we came, immediately
returned with luch answers as we thought fit to give him: both he IUld his people were II
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pale as spectres, a sad presage of our sufferings in 80 unhealthy a country; but our people,
who, except Tapia, were all rosy and plump, seemed to think themselves so seasoned by
various climates that nothing could hurt them. In the mean time, I sent a lieutenant
ashore to acquaint the Governor of our arrival, and to make an excuse for our not saluting;
for as I could salute with only three guns, except tho swivels, which I was of opinion would
Dot be heard, I thought it was better to let it aluno. As soon as the boat was despatched,
the carpenter delivered me an account of the defects of the ship, of which the following
is a copy:
~~ The defects of his Majesty's bark Endeavour, Lieutenant James Cook Commander.

.. The ship very leaky, as she makes from twelve to six inohes water an hour, occasioned
by her main keel being wounded in many places, and the scarfs of her stern being very
open: the false keel gone beyond the midships from forward, and perhaps farther, as I had
DO opportunity of seeing for the water when hauled ashore for repairing: wounded ou the
larboard side under the main channel, where I imagine the greatest leak is, but could not
come at it for the water: one pump on the larboard side useless; the others decayed within
an inch and a half of the bore. Otherwise masts, yards, boats, and hull, in pretty good
condition:'

.As it was the universal opinion that the ship could not safely proceed to Europe without
an examination of her bottom, I determined to apply for leave to heave her down at this
place; and as I understood that it would be necessary to make this application in writing,
I drew up a request, and the next morning, having got it translated into Dutch, we all
went ashore.

We repaired immediately to the house of Mr. Leith, the only Englishman of any credit
who is resident at this place; he received us with great politeness, and engaged u~ to
dinner: to this gentleman we applied for instructions how to provide ourselves with
lodgings and neceS8&ries while we should stay ashore, and he told us, that there was an hotel
or kind of inn, kept by the order of government, where all merchants and strangers were
obliged to reside, paying half per cent. upon the value of their goods for warehouse room,
which the master of the house was obliged to provide; but that as we came in a king's ship,
we should be at liberty to live where we pleased, upon asking the goveruor's permission,
which would be granted of coarse. He said, that it would be cheaper for us to take a house
in the town, and bring our own servants ashore, if we had anybody upon whom we could
depend to buy in our provisions; but as this was not the case, having no person among us
who could speak the Malay language, our gentlemen determined to go to the hotel. At the
hotel, therefore, beds were immediately hired, and word was sent that we should sleep
there at night. At five o'clock in the afteruoon, I was introduced to the governor-generalt

wbo received me very courteously; he told me, that I should have everything I wanted,
and that in the morning my request should be laid before the council, which I was desired
Wattend.

About nine o'clock, we had a dreadful storm of thunder, lightning, and rain, during
wbich the mainmast of one of the Dutch East Indiamen was split, and carried away by the
deck; the main-top-mast and top-gallant mast were shivered all to pieces; she had an iron
spindle at the main-top-gallant masthead, which probably directed the stroke. This ship
lay not more than the distance of two cables' length from ours, and in all probability we
should have sllared the same fate, hut for the electrical chain which we had but just got up,
and which conducted the lightuing over the side of the ship; but though we escaped the
lightning, the explosion shook us like an earthquake, the chain at the same time appearing
like a line of fire: a sentinel was in the action of charging his piece, and the shock forced
the musket out of his hand, and broke the rammer rod. Upon this occasion, I cannot but.
eameetly recommelld chains of the same k}nd to every ship, whatever be her destination,
and I hope that the fate of the Dutchman will be a warning~ all who shall read this
narrative, against having an iron spindle at the masthead.

The next moming I attended at the council-chamber, and was told that I should have
eTerydJing I wanted. In the mean time, the gentlemen IUlhore agreed with the keeper of
the ho~ for their lodging md board, at the rate of two rix-dollars, or nine shillings sterling,
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a-day for each; and 118 there were five of them, and they would probably have many vUitcn
from the Ahip, ho agrel'<!. to keep them a Beparate table, upon condition that they Bhoald JIIY
one rix-dollar for the dinner of every Iltrnnger, and another for his supper aDd bed, if be
IllOuld Sll'l'P a",hore. t;ndl'r this stipulation, tIley were to be furnisbl'd with tea, c:otft,
punch, pipl's and tohacco, for thcJnllelves and th!!'ir friends, as much as they could consume;
they were also to pay half a nlpee, or one shilling and three-pence, &-day for each of their
sen"ants.

'1'IIl'Y soon learnt that these rates were more than double the common charges of baird
and IUllgiug in the town; and their table, though it had the appeanmce of magnificnDe,
was wrctdll'dl}' servcd. Their dinner conl!isted of one COUl'll8 of fineen dishetl, and their
supper of one course of thirtel'n, hut nine or ten of them consisted of bad poultry, nriously
dn'l!Sl'(I, and ofteu served up the Sl"Cond, tllird, and even the fourth time: the sam!!' dack
having' appl'lIred mure than once roasted, found his way again to the table as a fricueee,.ad
a fourth timc in the form of forced meat. It was not long, howevt'l', before they lamed
that this trf'atment was only by way of (,8..ay, and that it WM the invariable custom of the
bonsl', to supply all strangcl'!!, at their tint coming, with 8Uch fare as conld be pl'OCllftd f.
the Il'a~t Illoney, and COl\l!l'quentIy would produce the most gain: tbat if, either tbroagk
indulencc or good lIaturl', they Wl're contpnt, it was continued for the benefit of the bait;
hut that if thl'y complai'll'd, it was gradually amended till they were sati...ficd, which lOme
times happl'ncd bcfure tlll'y had tho worth of their money. After this dieco"ery, t1Jer
rl'monstrated, and tlll'ir fare becamo !x·tter; however, after a few daye, Mr. Banb hired.
little hlluse, the next door on the left hand to the hotel, for himsclf and his party, for which
llC paicl after the rate of ten rix-dollars, or two pounds five shillings sterling. a-month; but
)\l're tlll'y were ....ery far frum haviug either the convenience or the privacy which ther
t'xpeetcd: no per!:'On was permitted to slet·p in tItis private house occasionaJly, as a guest
to the !lI'rson who hired it, under a p('nalty; but almo!t every Dutehman that went by I'I1II

ill without; nny ceremony to ask what tIll'Y sold, there having been very seldom any printe
pl'rlluns at Batavia who had not something to scJl. Everybody here hires a carriage, .nd
~lr. Banks hired two. '1'hl·yare open chaises, made to hold t1\'O people, and driven by.
man sittin~ on a coach-box; for each of tllesc he paid two rix-dollars a-day.

AH soun all lie was 8l'ttll,d in his new hahitation, he Bent for '1'upia., 1\·ho till now had
continue,l on board upon aCl'ount of his illness, which was of the bilious kind, and for wbid!
lie had obstiuately refused to take any medicine. lie soon came ashore, with hill ooy
'Taydo, and though while he was un hoard, and after he came into the boat. he Wll! exa.oed·
ingly lilltll'sS and dcjel't..d, he 110 SlIonl'r entered the tnwn than he seemed to be animated
with a new suul. Till! IICJUSl'S, earriagl's, streets, pl'ople, and 8 multiplicity of other objl'ds,
sllm·w, which rushed upon him at lIuce, producl~d an effect like the Budden and secrd power
that iH imagint'd of faseiuation. '1'a}'cto l'xprcssed his wonder and delight with 8till leM
restraint, ancl danced aIling the strl'et in a kind of ecstacy, examining every object with.
rl'stl"8.H ancI ..ager euriusit)". which was eyery Jnon1l'nt excited and gratified. One of the
first tllingH that Tupia remarkeu, was the "arions dress~ of the plk"Sing multitude, concerning
which he maue lIlallY illcl'liries; alld when he was told that in this place, where people of
many clitli,rl'nt natiun:! Wl're as.~(,lJlhlt·d, l'n'r}' one wore the habit of his country, he de!!ired
that he migllt cunfurm to the eu~tom, and appl'ar in that of Otahcite. South &-a doth was
then'fun' Sl'nt for from thl' ,hip, ami he equippcd lIimself with great expedition and dE'xterity.
'Tile peuple who had SCl'lI Otouroll, the Illuian who had bl'ell brought hither by M. BouI'aiD
villl'. iucJllired whetller Tupia Wall lint tile same person: from these inquiries. we le:med
whu it was that we had supposcd to be Spaniards, from tho accounts that had been glYeI1
of two ,hips hy tile I"landers.

In the mean timp, I procun·d all order to th(' superint('ndnnt of the island of Onrust, where
the sJlip WIlS to be repaired, to rel'eiYe her there; and 8(·nt, by one of the ships that sailPd
(ur Holland, an accollllt of ullr arriml hen', to ~Ir. Stephens, the secrctary to thE' admiralty.
'fhe (,xl'ell~e:l that would be incllrn'll hy repairing aOlI rl·fitting the t>hip rendered it nl"CelllllU1
fur \lie to take up mone)" in thill place, which I imagined might be dune without difficulty:
but I found m)'sclf .mi!!taken i for, after the most diligent inquiry, I could Dot find Dy
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!»rivate person that had a1>ility and inclination to advance the sum that I wanted. In this
iifficulty I applied to the governor himself, by a written request; in consequence of which,
~he Shebander had orders to snpply me with what money I should require out of the
Company's treasury.

Un the 18th, as soon as it was light, having by several accidents and mistakes suffered a
ilelay of many days, I took up the anchor, and ran down to Onrust: a few days afterwards
we went alongside of the wharf, on Cooper's Island, which lies close to Onrust, in order to
take out our stores. By this time, having been here only nine days, we began to feel the
fatal effects of the climate and situation. Tupia, after the flow of spirits which the novelties
of the place produced upon his first landing, sunk on a sudden, and grew every day worse
Ilnd worse. Tayeto was seized with an inflammation upon his lungs, Mr. Banks's two
lIel'Vants became very ill, and himself and Dr. &lander were attacked by fevers: in a few
liays almost every person both on board and ashore were sick; affected, no doubt, by the
low, swampy situation of the place, and the numberless dirty canals which intersect the
knm in all directions. On the 26th, I set up the tent for the reception of the ship's company,
of whom there was but a small number able to do duty. Poor Tupia, of whose life we now
began to despair, and who till this time had continued ashore with Mr. Banks, desired to be
removed to the ship, where, he said, he should breathe a freer air than among the numerous
bOUBeB which obstructed it ashore: on board the ship, however, he could not go, for she was
anrigged, and preparing to be laid down at the careening-place; but on the 28th, Mr.
Banks went with him to Cooper's Island, or, as it is called here, Kuypor, where she lay;
and as he seemed pleased with the spot, a tent was there pitched for him: at this place both
&be sea-breeze and the land.breeze blew directly over him, and he expressed great satisfaction
in his situation. Mr. Danks, whose humanity kept him two days with this poor Indian,
returned to the town on the 30th, and tIle fits of his intt'rmittent, which was now become a
regular tertian, were so violent as to deprive him of his senses while they lasted, and leave
bim 80 weak that he was scarcely able to crawl down stairs: at this time Dr. &lander'.
disorder also increased, and Mr. Monkhouse the surgeon was confined to his bed.

On the 5th of November, after many delays, in consequence of the Dutch ships coming
alongside the wharfs to load pepper, the ship was laid down, and the Bame day Mr. Monk
house, our surgeon, a sensible, skilful man, fell the first Bacrifice to thil! fatal country, a 1088

which was greatly aggravated by our situation. Dr. Solander was just able to attend his
funeral, but Mr. Danks was confined to his bed. Our distress was now very great, and the
pnJ8pect before us discouraging in the highel:it degree: our danger was not such as we could
8U1'IIlount by any efforts of our own; conrage, skill, and diligence, were all equally ineffectual,
and death was every day making advances upon us, where we could neither resist nor lI.y.
)falay servants were hired to attend the sick, but they had 80 little scnse either of duty 01'

humanity, that they could not be kept within call, and the patient was frequently oblige!!
to get out of bed to seek them. On the 9th, we lost our poor Indian boy Tayeto, and
Tnpia was 80 much affected, that it was doubted whether he would survive till the next day.

In the mean time, the bottom of the ship being examined, was found to be in a worse
condition than we apprehended: the false keel was all gone to within twenty feet of the
litem-post; the main keel was considerably injured iu many places; and a great quantity
of the sheathing was tom off, and several planks were much damaged; two of them, and
the half of a third, under the main channel near the keel, were, for the length of six feet, 80

worn, th.t they were not above an eighth part of an inch thick, and here the worms had
made their way quite into the timbers; yet iu this condition she had sailed many hundred
leagues, where navigation is as dangerous as in allY part of the world: how much misery
did we esc:ape, by being ignorant that 80 considerahle a part of the bottom of the vessel was
thinner, than the 80le of a shoe, and that every life on board depended upon so slight and
fragile a barrier between us and the unfathomable ocean! It seemed, however, that we had
been preeerved only to perish here: :Mr. Danks and Dr. Solander were so bad, that the
physician declared they had no chance for recovery but by removing into the country j

a ooue wu therefore hired for them at the distance of about two miles from the town, which
beIougtMl &0 the master of the hotel, who engaged to furnish them with provisions, and the
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use of slavel. As they had already experienced tbeir want of influence over sla'fell dill bad
other masters, and the unfeeling inattention of theee fellows to the sick, they bonght am
of them a ~Ialay woman, which removed both the C&uees of their beill~.ao i11l1erved; the
women were their own property, and tbe tendern~of the sex, even here, made them good
nurscB. While these prepamtions were making, they received an account of the dn&h
of Tupia, who sunk at onco afwr the 1088 of the boy, whom he loved with the tendemetl al
a pare·nt.

By the 14th, the bottom of the ship was thorougllly repaired, IlDd very much to my
satisfaction j it would, indeed, be injustico to the officers and workmeu of this yard, DOt to
declare that, in my opinion, there is not a marine yard in the world where a ehip eu be
laid down with more con"enience, safety, and despatch, nor repairPd with more diligruce
and skill. At tllis place they heave dO'V\"D by two masts, a method which we do DOt IIotr

practise: it is, however, unquestionably more safe and expeditious to heave doWIJ with t.
mast.'! than one j and he must have a good share of bigotry to old customs, and an eqllll
want of common SE'nse, who will not allow this, after seeing with what facility the Datcla
heave down their largest ships at this place.

l'tIr. Banks and Dr, Solander recovered slowly at thoir country-house. which was not 0II1y
open to the sea-breeze, but situated upon a running lItream, which greatly contributed to tLe
circulation of the air: but I was now taken ill myself j Mr. Sporing and a seaman who bad
attended Mr. Banks were also seized with intermittents; and, indeed, tbere was not mort
than ten of the whole ship's company that were able to do duty. 'Ve proceeded, howenr,
in rigging the ship, and getting water and stores aboard: the water we were obliged SO
procure from Batavia, at the rate of six shillings and eightpencc a leager, or one hundred
and fifty gallons.

About the 26th, the westerly monsoon set in, whicb generally blows here in the night
from the S.W., and in the day from tho N.W. or N. For some nights before this, we had
"ery heavy rain, with much thunder; and in the night between the 2.Sth and 26th, IlICh
rain as we had seldom seen, for ncar four hours without intermission. Mr. Banks's bouse
admitted the watpr in every part like a sieve, and it ran through the lowpr rooms iu I

stream that would have turned a mill j he was by this time sufficiently recovered to go out,
an,l, upon his entering Batavia the next morning, he was much surprised to ~ &be
bedding everywhere hung out to dry. The wet season wa.'! now set in, though we had
some intervals of fair weather. The frogs in the ditches, which croak ten tim('8 londer thlll
any frogs in Enrope, gave lIotice of rain by an incl'!lBant noise that was alll108t intolerable,
and the gnats and mosquitos, which ha,l been very trouhlesome even during the dry wratht'l',
were now become innumerahle, swarming from e\'ery plash of water like lK'es from ;1 hivp:
they did not, however, much incollllllode us in the day, and the stings, howe"rr trouLlp
some at first, never continued to itch above half an hour, so that none of us felt in the day
the effects of the wounds they had reccived in the night.

On the 8th of December, tho ship heing perfectly refitted, and having takrn in most or
her water and stores, and receivcd the sick on board, we ran up to Batavia Road, and
anchored in four fathom and a half of water. From this time, to the 24th, we were
employed in getting on board the remainder of our water and provisions, with some new
pumps, and in so\·(·ral other operations that were necessary to fit the ship for the St'lL, all
which would have heen t'ffected much sooner, if sickneB8 and death had not dilll1bll-d or
carried off a great lIumber of our men.

While we lay here, till' Earl of Elgin, Captain Cook, a ship belonging to tile EngliJh
East ludia Company, calllo to an anchor in the road. She was bound from Madras to
China. hut having lost her passage, put in here to wait for the next season, Tho Phrenix,
Captain Black, an English conntry ship, from Beueoolen, also camo to an anchor at this
place.

In the aftt'rnoon of Christmas eve, the 24th, I took leave of the governor, and sevenlof
the principal gentlemen of the place, with whom I had furmed connexions, and from 'V\"hom
I received every possible civility and &8lIistance j but in the mt-an time an accident happened,
which might have prodnced dill.'\greeable consequences. A seaman had rnn away from ono
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of the Dutch shipe in the road, and entered on board of mine: the captain had applied to
the governor, to reclaim him as a subject of Holland, and an order for that purpose was
procured: this oNer was brought to me soon after I returned from my last visit, and I Ilaid,
that if the man appeared to be a Dutchman, he should certainly be delivered up. Mr. Hicks
commanded on board, and I gave the Dutch officer an order to him, to deliver tIle man up
under that condition. I slept myself this night on shore, and, in the morning, the captain
of the Dutch commodore came and told me that he had carried my order on board, but that
th" officer had refused to dtlliver up the man, 'alleging, not only that he was not a Dutch
man, but that he was a subject of Great Britain, born in Ireland: I replied, that the officer
Jlad perfectly executed my orders, and tllat jf the man was au English subject, it could not
be expected that I should deliver him up. The captain then said, that he Wall just come
from the governor, to demand the man of me in his name, as a subject of Denmark, alleging
that he stood in the ship's books as born at Eisineur. The claim of this man as a subject of
Holland being now given up, I observed to the captain t.hat t.here appeared to be some
mistake in the general's message, for that he would certainly never demand a Dani!1h seaman
from me, who had committed no other crime than preferring t.he service of t.~e English to
that of the Dutch. I added, however, to convince him of my sincere desire to avoid
disputes, that if the man was a Dane he should be delivered up as a court~y, though he
could not be demanded as a right; but that if I fonnd he was an English subject, I would
keep llim at all events. Upon thl'se terms we parted, and soon after I received a letter
from Mr. Hicks, containing indubitable proof that the seaman in question was a subject of
his Britannic Majesty. This letter I immediately carried to the Shebander, with a request
that it might be sho"fn to the governor, and that his excellency might at the SlLme time be
told I would not upon any tern1s part with the man. This had the desired effect, and I
heard no more of the affair. In the evening, I went on board, accompanied by Mr. Banks,
and the rest of the gentlemen who had constantly resided on shortl, and who, though beUer,
were not yet perfectly recovered.

At six in the morning of the 26th, we weighed and set SlLil, with a light. breeze at S.W.
The Elgin Indiaman SlLluted us with three cheers and thirteen guns, and the garrison witb
fourteen, both which, with the help of our swivels, we ret.urned, and soon after 'the sea
breeze set in at N. by W., which obliged us to anchor just without the ships in the road•
.At. this time the number of sick on board amounted to forty, and the rest of the ship's
company were in a very feeble condition. Every individual had been sick except the sail
maker, an old man between seventy and eighty years of age, and it is very remarkable that
this old man, during our fltay at this place, was constantly drunk every day: we had buried
IICven, the surgeon, three seamen, Mr. Green's servant, Tupia, and Tayeto his boy. All
bot Tupia fell a sacrifice to the unwholesome, stagnant, putrid air of the country; and he
wbo, from bis birth, had been used to subsist chiefly upon vegetable food, particularly ripe
fruit, soon contracted all the disorders that are incident to a sea life, and would probably
bave Bunk under them before we could have completed our voyage, if we bad not beeD
obliged to go to Batavia to refit.

CHAPTER XI.-SOIIE ACCOUNT OF BATAVIA, AND THE ADJACF.NT COUNTRY-WITH THEI.

FRUITS, FLOWERS, AND OTHER PRODUCTIONS.

BATAVIA, t.he capital of tIle Dutch dominions in India, and generally supposed to have
DO eqoal among all the possessions or the Europeans in Asia, is situated on the north side of
the island of Java, in a low fenny plain, where several small rivers, which take their rise in
the mountains called Blaeuwen Berg, about forty miles up the country, empty themselves
into the 1I('a, and where t.he coast forms a large bay, called the Bay of Batavia, at the
diatance of about eight lt~agues from the Strait of Sunda. It lies in latitude 6" 10' S., and
longit.ude lOtr 50' E. from the meridian of Greenwich, as appears from astronomical
obErvatioD8 made opon the' spot, by the Reverend Mr. Mohr, who has built an elegant
obeen'aWyj which is D8 well furnished with instruments as most in Europe.
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The Dutch seem to have pitched upon this spot Cor the conTenience of water-carriage;

and in that it is, indeed, a second Holland, and superior to every other place in the ...orld.
Therc are very few streets that have not a canal of consideralJle breadt.h running through
them, or ratIll'r stagnating in them, and continued for several miles in almOllt every directiOB
beyond the town. which is also intersected by five or six rivers, BOme of which are narigable
thirty or forty miles up the country. As the hODlle8 are large. and the IItreets wide, ~

takes up a much greater extent, in proportion to the number of hoWle8 it contains, than ally
city in Europe. Vall'ntyn, who wrote an account of it about the )'PU 1726, says, that ill
his time tIll're wpre, within the walls, 1242 Dutch houses and 1200 ChineBe; and witboot
the walls 1066 Dutch, and 1240 Chinese, besides 12 anuck-houses. making in an 4700:
hut this account appeared to us to be greatly exaggerated, especio.lly with respect to t~

number of hou!!Cs within the walls.
The streets are spacious and handsome, and the banks of the canals arc planted witb ron

of trees, that make a very plclI.8ing appearance; but the trees concur with the canals til
make the situation unwholesome. The stagnant canals in the dry season exhale an intolerable
steueh, and the trees impede the course of the air, by which, in some df'gree. the putrid
effluvia would be dissipated. In the wet season the inconvenience is equal, for then tbete
resen-oirs of corrupted water overflow their banks in the lower part of the town, especially
in the neighbourhood of the hotel, and fill the lower stories of the housC8, where they 1e:J,t"l'
behind them an inconceivable quantity of slime and filth: yet these canals arc sometime;
cleaned; but the cleaning them is so managed lI.8 to become lI.8 great a nuisance Il8 the foulness
of the water: for the black mud that is taken from the bottom is suffered to lie upon the
banks, that is, in the middle of the street, till it lill.8 acquired a sufficient degree of bardn~to
be made the lading of a boat and carried away. As this mud consists chiefly of human
ordure, which is r"gularly thrown into the canals every morning, there not being an~
house in the whole town, it poisons the air wl.ile it is drying to 110 considerable extl'nt.
Even the running strcams lwcome nuisances in thcir turn, by the nastiness or nf'gligl'nCll
of the pcople: for e\"ery now and then a dead hog, or a dead horse, is stra.nded upon the
shallow parts, and it being the business of no particular JX'rson to remove the nnisance. it is
neglil;"enlly left to time and accident. 'Vhile wc wcro here, a dead buffalo Jay upon the
shoal of a ri"er that ran through one of the principal streets above a week, and at Ill.8t 'lfa!

carriell away by a flol)d.
The houses are, in general, well adapted to the climate: they consist of one Ter)' large,

room or hall on the ground-floor. with a door at each end, both which generally stand open;
at one end a room is taken off by a partition, where the master of the house tran!l:lcts his
busines~; and in the middle, between each end, there is a court, which "rives light to th"
hall, and at the ~ame time inereaSt's the draught of air. From one conler of the hall the
stairs go up to the floor abo\"e, where also the rooms are spacions and airy. In the alcon'.
which it! formed by the court, the family dine; and at other timl'S it is occupied by the
female sla,·es. who arc not allowed to sit down ann"here clse.

The public buihlings art', most of them, old, h~a\"y, and ungraceful; hut the new church
is not inelegant; it it! built with a dome. that is sel'n from a great distanef' at sca, and
though the out:!ide has rather a heavy appearance, the inside forms a very fine room: it i$
furnished with an organ of a propl'r sizL', being \"ery large, and is most magnificently
ilJuminatefl by chandl'1iers.

The town it! inelo~ed by a stone wall, of a moderate height: bnt the whole of it is old,
and many parts arc much ont of repair. This wall it:!clf is surrounded hy IL river, which in
some places is fifty, and in some a hundred yards wide: the strcam i:! rapid, but the water
is shallow. The wall is also lined within by a canal, which in different parts is of diffl,rent
breadths; so that, in passing either out or in through thl' gates, it is necessary to cross !'1m
draw-bridget!; and tlwrc i~ nn access for idle pcople or strangers to walk upon the rampart...,
.....hich seem to be but ill pro,·i.led with gnns.

In the north-cast corner of the town stanll.. the castle or citadel, the .,.mlls of .....hich are
both higher and thickl'r than thoi'e of the town, l'~pecially ncar the landing-place, where
there is depth of water only for hoats, which it eOlllpldelJ' cumllland~, with se"crallargo
guns that make a "ery good al'l'caraucl'.
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Within this castle are apartments for the governor-general and all the council of India, to
which they are eujoined to repair in case of a siege. Here are also large storehouses, where
great quantities of the Company's goods are kept, cspecially those that are brought from
Europe, and where almost all their writers transact their busineBB. In this place also are
laid up a great number of cannon, whether to mount upon the walls or furnish shipping, we
could not learn; and the Company is said to be well supplied with powder, which is dis
persed in various magazines, that, if some should be destroyed by lightning, which in thia
place is very frequent, the rest may escape.

Besidcs the fllrtifications of the town, numerous forts are dispersed about the country to
the di!!tance of twenty or thirty miles; these seem to have been intended merely to keep the
natives in awe, and, indeed, they are fit for nothing else. For the same purpose a kind of
houses, each of which mounts about eight guus, are placed in such situations as command
the navigation of three or four canals, and consequently the roads upon their banks: some
of these are in the town itself, and it was from one of these that all the best houses belongiug
to the Chinese were levelled with the ground in the Cbinese rebellion of 1740. These
defences are scattered over all parts of Java, and the other islands of which the Dutch have
got po88t'88ion in these seas. Of one of these singular forts, or fortified houses, we sbould
have procured a drawing, if our geutlemen had not been confined by sickness almost all the
time they were upon the'island.

BAT.lVU.

If the Dutch fortifications here are not formidable in themselves, they be.Jome 80 by their
situation: for they are among moraBBCS where the roads, which are nothiug more than
a bank thrown up between a canal and a ditch, may easily.be destroyed, and consequently
the approach of heavy artillery either totally prevented or greatly retarded: for it would
be exceedingly difficult, if not impOSBible, to transport them in boats, as they all muster
every night under the guns of the castle, a situation from which it would be impossible for
an enemy to take them. Besides, in this country, delay is death; so that whatever retards
an enemy, will destroy him. In less than a week, we were sensible of the unhealthiness of
the climate; and in less than a month half tho ship's company were unable to do their duty.
We were told, that of a hundred soldiers who arrive here from Europe, it was a rare thing for
fifty to eumTe the first year; that of those fifty, half would then be in the hospital, and
lIot tea of u.e reet in perfect health: possibly this account may be exaggerated; but the

Oi ,yGoogIe
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pale ond feeble wretches whom we IllI.W crawling about with a musket, wllicb they 1Rft

8C4reely able to corry, inclined us to believe that it was true. Every white iuhabitaD~of Ibe
town, indeed, is a solelier; the younger arc constantly mustered, and thoee who han eened
five yl.'ars arc liable to be called out when their assistance is thought to be necesary; bu~ II

neither of them ore ever exercised, or do any kind of duty, much caDuot be expcded froIII
them. The Portngnt'8e, indeed, are in general good marksmen, becaose they employ them
selves much in shooting wild h0lr-l and deer: neither the Mardykers nor the Chinese know the
use of fire-arms; but 8.l! they are snid to be brave, they might do much execution with their
own weapons, sword!', lances, and daggers. The Mardykers are Iudians of all oatiODS, who
arc dl.'scended from fre-e ancestors, or have themselves been made free.

Bllt if it is difficult to attack Batavia by land, it is utterly impouible to attack it by sea:
for the water is so shallow, that it will scarcely admit a long-boat to come within cauDIll.
shot of the walls, except in a narrow channel, called the river,. that is walled on both !ides by
strong piers, and nms about half-a-mile into the harbour. At the other end, it termiaates
under the firo of the strongest part of the castle; and here its communication with the
canals that interscct the town is cut off by a large wooden boom, which is shut every night
at six o'clock, and upon no pretence opened till the next morning. The harbour of Bataria
is accounted the fillel!t in India, and to all appearance with good reason; it is large enoogb
to contain any number of ships, and the ground is so good that one anchor will hold till the
cohle decays: it never admits any sea thnt is troublesome, and its only inconvenience is the
shoal water between the road and the river. When the sea breeze blows fresh, it makes
a cockling sea that is dangerons to boats: our long-boat once stmck two or three timet II

she was attempting to come ont, and regained tho river's mouth with BOrne difficulty. A
Dnteh boat, laden with sails and rigging for one of the Indiamen, was entirely lost.

Ronnd the harbour, on the outside, lie many islands, which the Dutch have taken
po~sessiun of, and apply to diffl'rent uses. To one of them, caIlcd Edam, they trani'JKrl
all Enropcans who have been g'uilty of crimes that are not worthy of death: BOrne are
sentenced to remain there ninetJ'-nine years, some forty, some twenty, some less, dotnl to
five, in proportion to their offence; and, during their banishment, they are emplo}"rd II

slaves in making ropes, and other drudgery. In another island, called Purmerent, they have
an hospital, where people arc l!aid to recover much faster than at Batnvia. In a third,
called Kuyper, they havo warehouses belonging to the Company, chiefly for rice, Rnd othPl'
merchandise of small value; and here the foreign 8hips, that arc to be laid down at ODrust,
another of these island!', which with Kuypt·r has been mentioned before, disch:&llte tbeir
cargoes at wharfs which are vcry conycnient for the purpose. Here the guns, sail!', and
other stortlS of the Falmouth, a man-of-war which was condemned at this place when she
was returning from Manilla, were deposited, and the ship herself remained in the harbour,
with only the warrant-officers on board, for many yeal'll. Remittances were regularly made
them from home; but no notice was ever taken of the many memorials they sent, dl'lliriog
to be recalled. Happily for them, the Dutch thought fit, about six months befure our
arrival, to sell the vessel and all her store!', by public auction, and send the officers home in
their own ships. At Onmst, they repair all their own shipping, and keep a large quantity
of naval !'tores.

The country round Batavia is for some miles a. continued range of country-houses and
gardens.-l\lany of the gardens are very large, and, by some strange fatnlity, all are planted
with trees alm08t as thick as they can stand; so that the country deri¥es no advantage from
its being cleared of the wood that originally eovered it, except the fmit of that which bas
been planted in its room. These impenetrable forests stand in a dead flat, which extends
some miles beyond them, and is intersected in many directions by rivers, and more still bv
eanals, whic1\ arc navigable for small vessels. Nor is this the worst, for the fence of el"erY
field and garden is a ditch; and, interspel'lled among tho cultivated ground, there are many
filthy fens, bogs, and morasses, as well fresh as salt.

It is not strange that the inhabitants of such a country should be familiar with di.leue
a.nd death: preventive medicines arc taken a.lmost as regularly as food; and everybody
expects the returns of sickness. as wo do tho seasons of the year. We did not Bee a single
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face in Batavia that indicated perfect health, fur there is not the least tint of colour in the
cheeks either of man or woman: the women indeed are most delicately fair; but with the
appearance of disease there never can be perfect beauty. People talk of death with as much
indifference as they do in a camp; and when an acquaintance is said to be dead, the
common ~.eply is, "Well, he owed me nothing;" or, .. I must get my money of his
executors.

To this description of the environs of Batavia there are but two exceptions. The gover
Dor's country-house is situated upon a rising ground; but its ascent is so inconsiderable,
that it is known to be above the common level only by the canals being left behind, and the
appearance of a few bad hedges: his Excellency, however, who is a native of this place, has,
with some trouble and expense, contrived to inclose his own garden with a ditch: snch is
the influence of habit both upon the taste and the understanding. A famous market also,
called Paesar Tanabank, is held upon an eminence that rises perpendicularly about thirty feet
above the plain; and except these situations, the ground, for an extent of between thirty
and forty miles round Batavia, is exactly parallel to the horizon. At the distance of about
forty miles inland, there are hills of a considerable height, where, as we were informed, the
air is bealthy, and comparatively cool. Here the vegetables of Europe flourish in great
perfection, particularly strawberries, which can but ill bear heat; and the inhabitants
are vigorous and ruddy. Upon these hills some of the principal people have country
houses, which they visit once a-year; and one was be~un for the governor, upon the plan
of Blenheim, the famous seat of the Duke of Marlborough, in Oxfordshire, but it has never
been finished. To these hills also people are sont by the physicians, for the recovery of their
health, and the effects of the air are said to be almost miraculous: the patient grows well
in a short time, but constantly relapses soon after his return to Batavia".

But the same situation and circumstances which render Batavia and the country round it
unwholesome, render it the best gardener's ground in the world. The soil is fruitful beyond
imagination, and the conveniences and luxuries of life that it produces are almost without
Dumber.

"Rice, which is well known to be the corn of these countries, and to serve the inhabitants
iD8tead of bread, grOWl! in great plenty: and I must here observe, that in the hilly parts of
Java, and in many of the eastern islands, a species of this grain is planted, which in the
wel.Item parts of India is entirely unknown. It is called by the natives Paddy Gunun!l, or
Mountain Rice: this, contrary to the other sort, which must be under water three parts in
fonr of the time of its growth, is planted upon the sides of hills where no water but rain
can come: it is however pl:mtp.d at the beginning of the rainy season, and reaped in the
beginning of the dry. How far this kind of rice might be useful in our Wcst Indian islands,
where no bread-corn is grown, it may perhaps be worth while to inquire.

Indian corn, or maize, is also produced here; which the inhabitants gather when young,
and toast in the ear. Here is also a great variety of kidney-beans, and lentils, which they
called Cadjan!l, and which make a considerable part of the food of the oommon people;
besides millet, yams both wet Rnd dry, sweet potatoes, and Enropean potatoes, which are
very good, bnt not cultivated in great plenty. In the gardens, there are cabbages, lettuces,
cucumbers, radishett, the white radishes of China, which boil almost as well as a turnip;
carrots. parsley, celery, pigeon-peas; the egg-plant, which, broiled and eaten with pepper
and salt, is very delicious; a kind of greens resembling spinage ; onions, very small, but
excellent; and asparagus; besides some European plants of a strong smell, particularly sage,
hyllllOp, and rue. Sugar is also produced here in immense quantities; very great crops of

• au- Captain Cook'. ~.it, the town of Bat&~a hll palling the night within the walh. Both the trade and
~ grady improved, partly by building a new town on population of Batavia have greatly increued, eapecially
the heiJhta, whml all the principal merchantl re.ide, and within the lut ten )"ean. The preoent number of inbabit
partly by delUoli.hing the ulllle.. fortification., filling up anti i. e.timated at from 60,000 to 70,000, among wbom
lOUIe canal., and clllanung the othen, and widening several about 200 Engli.h lubjrctl are reckoned, including thOlCl
01 the old .trftll,meuul'lll which have been 10 effectual u to aerving in the Dutch mercantile navy. The Briti.h mer.
remove from it ill anciellt l'llJlutation u the moat un· chantl fonn an important bod,. of merchant. here, and
healtby epot in the &at. The old town il now cMelIy poueu about 2000 lIIu..... mile. of land on the illand,
lives lip to &be Chilllllll, the merchanll ha~Dg only their much of which il cultivated with IUgar. See Eul'.
___ aIMI eollDtiDl.~ there, Done of them a Eaeleru Beat," p. 34.-Eu.
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the finest and largest canes that can be imagined are prodocecl with 'Yery little care.1Ild
yield a much larger proportion of sugar than the canes in the West Indies. White IlIgIl iI
sold here at twopence halfpenny a pound; and the m01ules make the arnck, of which,
as of rum, it is the chief ingredient; a small quantity of rice, and some COCOA-nat wile,
being added, chiefly, I suppose, to give it flavour. A BJDalI quantity of indigo is aIIo
produced here, not as an article of irade, but merely for home consumption.

But the most abundant article of vegetable lnxury here, ia the fruit; of which there lreDO

less than six-and-thirty different kinds, and I shall give a very brief account of each.
I. The pine-apple, BroF1U!lia Ana,UM. This fruit, which is here called NaruM, groWl Yf!rJ

large, and in such plenty that they may sometimes be bought at the first hand for a fanhiDg
a piece; and at the common fruit..shops we got three of them for twopence halfpenDY.
They are "ery juicy and well flavoured; but we all agreed that we had eaten as good rn
a hothouse in England: they are, however, lID luxuriant in their pwth that mOlt of them
have two or three crowns, and a great number of suckers from the bottom of the fruit; Ii
these Mr. Banks once counted nine, and they are so forward, that very often while they
still adhered to the parent plant they shot out their fruit, which, by the time the luge ..
became ripe, were of no incOlll;idcrable size. We several times laW three upon ODe apple,
and were told that a plant once produced a cluster of nine, besides the principal: this iodeed
was considered as so great a curiosity, that it was preserved in sugar, and sent to the Prince
of Orange.

2. Swcet oranges. These arc very good, but wl.ile we were here, sold for sixpence I

piece.
3. Pumplemoeses, which in the West Indies are called Shaddock&. These were wen

flavoured, but not juicy; their want of juice, however, was an accidental eI'«t of the
season.

4. Lemon~. These were Yery scarce; but the want of them was amply compenated by
tbe plenty of limes.

5. Limes. TheRe were excellent, and to be bonght at about twelve-pence" hundred. We
saw only two or three Seville oranges, which were almost all rind; and there are many lllIl'ts,
both of orangcs nnd Icmon~, which I shall not particularly mention, because thpy are n...itber
esteemed by Europpnns nor the ~ative8 themselves.

6. Mangoes. This fruit during our stay was so infested with maggots, wllich bred in thr
inside of them, that 8carcply oue in three was eatalJle; and the best of them were mom
inferi~r to those of Brazil: they are generally compared by Europeans to " mdting peach,
which, indeed, they resemble in softness and sweetness, but certainly faU much short iD
flavour. The climate here, we were told, is too hot and damp for them; but there are u
many sorts of them as there are of applcs in England, and some are much superior to others.
One sort, which is called .1lal/flna Cou:al/i, has so strong a smen that a European can sc:arCely
bear one in the room; these, howcvpr, the natives are fond of. The three sorts which
are generally prp.ferred, are the .lIlll/gna Doo,JA}ol, the .lIal/flM Santock, and the .1I."
Gure.

7. Banana!!. Of these also thl're are innumerallle sorts, but three only are good; 1M
PU,QI/fl .1111$, the PU,QlI," Rlldfl, nnd the PURlIllg •.J.mooll: all these have a pleasant. viOOlU

taste, and the rest are useful in differeot ways; sOll1e are fried in batter, and others are
boiled and eaten as bread. There is one which deserves the particular notice of tbe botaoilt,
because, contrary to the nature of its tribe, it i:! full of seeds, and is therefore caned PiaallS
Batll, or Pinan!! Bi<ljie: it has howewr no excellence to recommend it to the taste, bot
the Malays use it as a remedy for the flux.

8. Grapes. These arc uot in great pt'rfedion, but they are \"(~ry dear; for we could oot
buy a moderate bunch for less than a shilling or eighteen-pt'nce.

9. Tamarinds. Thpsc are in great plenty, ann "pry cheap: the people lIoweyer do not
put them up in the manner practised h,r the West Indians, but cure them with salt, by
which means thcy become a black m1l8..;o, so dis:'grr.cable to the sight IUId taste that few
Europeans choose to meddle with them. '

10. ".ater-melons. These are in great plenty, and' 'd.
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11. Pumpkins. These are, beyond comparison, the most useful fruit that can be carried
to s~a; for they will keep without any care several months, and with sugar and lemon-juice,
make a pie that can scarcely be distinguished from one made of the best apples; and with
pepper and salt, they are a substitute for turnips, not to be despised.

J2. Papaws. This fruit when it is ripe is full of seeds, and almost without flavour; but,
if when it is green it is pared, and the core taken out, it is better than the best turnip.

13. Guava. This fruit is much commended by the inbabitants of our islands in the West
Indies, who probably have a better sort than we met with here, where the smell of them
was so disagreeably strong, that it made some of us sick; those who tasted them, said, that
the flavour was equally rank.

J4. Sweet-ilOp. The Annona lijuamOla of Linnams. This is also a West Indian fruit;
it consists only of a mass of large kernels, from which a small proportion of pulp may be
.ncked, which is very sweet, but has little flavour.

15. Custard-apple. The Annona reticulata of LinnalUs. The quality of this fruit is
well expressed by its English name, which it acquired in the West Jndies; for it is as like
a custard, and a good one too, as can be imagined.

16. The cashew apple. This is seldom eaten, on account of its astringency. The nut
that grows upon the top of it is well known in Europe.

17. The cocoa-nut. This is also well known in Europe; there are severnl sorts; but the
best of those we found hero is called Callappi Edjou, and is easily known by the redness of
the flesh between the skin and the shell.

18. ]\fangostan. The Garcinia ManfJo.tana of Linnmus. This fruit, 'which is peculiar to
the East Indies, is about the size of the crab-npple, and of a deep red-wine colour: on the
top of it is the figure of five or tix small triangles joined in a circle, and at the bottom
several hollow green leaves, which are remains of the blossom. Wheu they are to he eaten,
the skin, or rather flesh, must be taken off, under which are fouud six or seven white kernels,
placed in a circular order, and the pulp with which these are enveloped is the fruit, than
which nothing can be more delicious: it is a happy mixture of the tart and the sweet,
which is no less wholel!ome than pleasnnt; and with the SWl'Ct orange, this fruit is allowed
in any quantity to those who are nffiicted with fevers, either of the putrid or inflammatory
k~~ .

19. The jamboo. The Eugenia Mallaccenm of Linnmus. This fruit is of a deep red
colour, and an oval shape; the largest, which are always the best, are not bigger than a
small apple; they are pleasant and cooling, though they have not much flavour.

20. The jambu-eyer. A species of the Eugenia of Linnmus. Of this fruit there are two
eons of a similar shape, resembling a bell, but differing in colour; one being red, the other
white. They somewhat exceed a lar~e cherry in size, and in taste have neithcr flavour nor
even sweetness, containing nothing but a watery juice; slightly acidulated; yet their coolne88
recommends them in this hot country.

21. Jambu-eyer mauwar. The EUfJenia jambo. of Linnmu9. This is more grateful to the
lIIIIell than the taste; in taste it resembles the conserve of roses, and in smell the fresh scent
of thoee flowers.

22. The pomegranate. This is the same fruit that is known by the same Dame all over
. Europe.

23. Dnrion. A fruit that in shape resembles a small melon, hut the skin is covered
with sharp conical spines, whence its Dame; for dure, in the Malay language, signifies
prickle. When it is rive it divides longitudinally into seven or eight compartments, each of
which contains six or seven nuts, not quite so .large as chestnuts, which are covered with a
II11bstance that in colour and consistence veryimuch resembles thick cream: this is the part
that is eaten, and the natives are fond of it to excess. To Europeans it is generally dis
agreeable at first; for in taste it somewhat resembles a mixture of cream, sugar, and onions;
and in the smell the onions predominate.

24. Nanca. This fruit, which in some parts of India is called Jakes, has, like the Dorion,
a smell very disagreeable to strangers, and somewhat resembling that of mellow app!es
IDized with garlio: the ftayour is not more adapted to the general taste. In some countriet

x
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that are favourable to it, it is said to grow to an immense size. Rnmpbiua relates, that it
is sumetimes so large that a man cannot easily liR it; aud we wert! told by a Malay UW d
Madura it is sometimes so large as nut to be carried but by the united efforts of two mrn.
At Batavia. howe\'cr, they nevor exceed the size of a large melon, which in shape they'fIfY
much re!!emble: they arc covered with angular prickles, like the shootings of some cryllta1s,
which however are not hard enough to wound thOll8 who haudle them.

2:'). Champada. This differs from the Nanca in little except size, it not being so bilt.
26. Rambutan. Thi" is a fruit little knowu to Europeans; in appearance it very much

resemble!! a chestnut with the husk on, and like that, is covered with small points, which
arc soft, aud of a decp red colour: under this skin is the fruit, and within the fruit a stone j

the eatable part thereof is small in quantity, but its acid perhaps is more agreeable thaa uy
other in the whole vegetable kingdom.

27. Jambolan. Thill iu size and appearance is not unlike a damson, but in taste it
still more l\.~tringent, and thereforc ICBB agreeable.

28. The Boa Bidarra; or IUtamnlu Jujuba of Linnreus. This is a round yellow frait,
about the size of a gooseberry; its tia \'our is like that of an apple, but it has the astriageucy
of a crab.

2!) Nam nam. Tho Cynol/ltltra Call1i/l<Jra of Linnreu9. This fmit in shape somewhat
resemblt·s a kidney; it is about three inches long, and the outside is very rough: it it
seldom t'aten raw, but fried with hatter it makes a good fritter.

30,31. Tho Catappa, or Termintllia Catappa; and tho Canare, the Canarium rommllllt
of Linnreus; are both nut.., with kenlCls sonwwhat resembling an almond; but the diffi
culty of hreaking the shell is so great, that they are nowhere publicly 80M. Those which
we tasted were gathered for curiosity by Mr. Banks, from tht' tree upon which they grew,

32. The Madja, or Limoni of Linnreus, contains, under a hard brittle shell, a lightly acid
pilip, which cannot be caten without sugar; and with it, is not generally thought pleasant.

33. Suntul. The Tric1tilia of Linnreus. This is tho worst of all the fruits that I shall
particularly mention: in size and shape it resembles the 1\Iadja; and within a thick skill
contain8 kernelH like thoso of the 1\Iangostan, the taste of which is both acid and astringeat,
and so (Iisagrel'able, that we were surprised to see it exposed upon the fruit-stalls.

34,3;;, :Jli. The Blimbing, or Al'l'I'rlwa BelimlJi; tho Blimbing Re8se, or Arerrhua CanJIII
lJola; and the Chern,ma, or A rcrrhoa acida of Linnreus. are thret> species of one genus: and
thongh they differ in shape, are nearly of the same taste. The Blilllbing Bcs.!e is the
sweetest: the other two are so austerely acid, that they caonot be used without dre.lsiog;
they make, however, cxcellt'nt picklcs and sour ..auce.

37. The Salak, or Calamus Ilutang Zalarca of Linnreus. This is the fruit of a prickly
bush; it is about as big a" a walnut, and covcred with scalcs, like those of a lizard: below
the scales arc two or three yellow kernels, in flavour somewllBt rest·mllling a stTa1\·berry.

Besi(!t,s these, the i..land of Java, and particularly the country round Batavia. prodDcee
many kinds uf fruit which were not in season during our stay; we were also told that
apples, strawberries, and many other fruits from Enropll, had been planted up in the
mountains, and flourished there in great luxuriance. 'VI' 8aw several fnlits preserved ia
sugar, that we did not sce recent from the trpp, one of which is called Kiml'it, and anotbet'
Boa Atap; and here arc se\'l'ral others which are eaten only by the natives, particularly the
Kellur, tho Guililldilta, the Jlurillg(l, and the SocCltm. The Soccum is of the same kind
with the bn'ad-fruit in the Suuth St'a Islands, but so much inferior, that if it had not heeD
for the similitude in the outward appearance both of the fruit and the tree, we should no&
lIBve referred it to that c1a88. These and some others do not merit to be particularly
mentioncd.

Thc quantity of fmit that is consumed at Batavia is incredible; but that which is publicly
exposed to sale is generally oVl'r-ripe. A stranger, however, may get good fruit in a street
called PaBllar PiBllang, whieh liell north from the great church, and very near it. This .tn-d
is inhabited by none but Chinese fruit-selll'rs, who are supplied from the RRrdens of gentle
men in the neigl,bourhood of the town, with such as is frC8h, and t'xcelIent in its kiDd; for
whioh however they must be paid more than four times the market price.
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The town in general is supplied from a considerable distance, where great quantities of land
are cultivated merely for the production of fruit. The country people, to whom these lands
belong, meet the people of the town at two great markets; one on Monday, called PasS&r
Sineen; and the other on Saturday, called Passar Tanabank. These fairs are held at places
considerably distant from each other, for the convenience of different districts; neither of
them however are more than five miles distant from Batavia.. At these fairs, the beat fruit
may be bought at the cheapest rate; and the sight of them to a European is very enter
taining. The quantity of fruit is astonishing; forty or fifty cart-loads of the finest pine
apples, packed as carelessly as turnips in England, are common, and other fruit in the same
profusion. The days, however, on which these markets are held are ill contrived; the time
between Saturday and Monday is too short, and that between Monday and Saturday too
long: great part of what is bought on Mouday is always much the worse f~r keeping before
a new stock can be bought, either by the retailer or consumer; so that for several days in
every week there is no good fruit in the hands of any people but the Chinese in Passar
Pissang.

The inhabitants of this part of India practise a luxury which seems to be but little
attended to in other countries; they are continually burning aroma.tic woods and resins,
and scatkr odours round them in a profusion of flowers, possibly as an antidote to the
noisome effluvia of their ditches and canals. Of sweet-smelling flowers they have a great
variety, altogether unknown in Europe, the chief of which I shall briefly describe.

I. The Champacka, or Michelia Champaua. This grows upon a tree as large as an
apple-tree, and consists of. fifteen long narrow petala, which give it the appearance of being
double, though in reality it is not so: its colour is yellow, and much deeper than that of a
jonquil, to which it has some resemblance in smell.

2. The Cananga, or UMria Cananga, is a green flower, not at all resembling the blossom
of any tree or plant in Europe: it has indeed ~ore the appearance of a bunch of leaves than
a Bower; its scent is llwoeeable, but a.ltogether peculiar to itself.

3. The Mulalti, or Nyctanthea Samba<;. This is well-known in English hot-houses by
tlle name of Arabian jessamine: it grows here in the greatest profusion, and its fra~ance•.
like that of all other Indian flowers, though exquisitely pleasing, has not that overpowering
strength which distinguishes some of the same sorts in Europe.

4, 5. The Comban!! Caracnaan, and Comoon[/ Tonquin, Percularia Glabro. These are
8tnall flowers, of the dog's-bane kind. \'"ery much resembling each other in shape and smell,
highly fragrant, but very different from every product of an English garden.

6. The Bonga Tanjong, or lrfimUlop' ElC1l!Ji of Linnreus. This flower is shaped like a
star of seven or eight rays, and is about half an inch in diameter; it is of a yellowish colour,
and has an agreeable smell.

Besides these, there is the Sundal Malam, or Polianthea TuberOBa. This flower, being the
same with our own tuberose, can have no place among those that are unknown in Europe,
but I mention it for its Malay name, which signifies" Intriguer of the Night," and is not
inelegantly conceived. The heat of this climate is 80 great, that few flowers exhale their
sweets in the day; and this in particular, from its total want of scent at that time, and the
modesty of its colour, which is wllite, seems negligent of attracting admirers, but as soon as
night comes on. it diffuses its fragrance, and at once compels the attention, and excites the
complacency of all who approach it. ,

These are all sold about the streets every evening at sunset, either strung upon a thread,
in wreaths of about two feet long. or made up into nosegays of different forms, either of
"Which may be purchased for about a halfpenny. Besides these, there are, in private gardens,
many other sweet flowers, which are not produced in a sufficient quantity to be brought to
market. With a mixture of theBe flowers, and the leaves of a plant called pandanu, cut into
small pieces, perlOns of both sexes fill their hair and their clothes, and with the same mix
tnre indulge a much higher luxnry by strewing it on their beds, 80 that the chamber in which
they sleep breathes the richest and purest of all odours, unallayed by the fnmes which cannot
bnt ariae where the sleeper lies nnder two or three blanketa and a quilt, for the bed-oovering
bent is aothiDg more than a single piece of fine chintz.
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Before I close my account of the vegetable prodoclions of tbis part of India, I mast take
BOrne notice of the spices. Java originally produced none but pepper: this is nowlIeIltfrom
bence into Europe to a great value, but the quantity consumed here i. very small. TIlt
inhabitants use CapBicum, or, as it is called in Kurope, Cayenne-peopper, almost univmally
in its stead. Cloves and nutmegs, having been monopolised by the Dutch, are Ix-eome too
dear to bo plentifully used by the other inhabitants of this country, who are very fGnd rl
them. Cloves, although they are said originally to lune been the produce of llachian, cr
Bachian, a small island far to the eastward, and only fifteen miles to the northward of the
line, and to have been from thence disseminated by the Dntch, at their first coming ialo
these parts, over all the eastern islands, are now confined to Ambo}'ll3, and the 801all tlIs
that lie in its neighhourhood ; the Dutch having, by different treati~ of peaco between tilt'll
and the conquered kings of all the other islands, stipulated that they should have only:l
certain number of trees in their dominions; and in future quarrels, as a punishment for di.
obedience and rebellion, lessened the quantity, till at last they left them DO claim to IJIY.
Nutmegs have, in a manner, heeu extirpated in all the islands except their first D.tift 10il,
Banda, which easily supplies overy nation upon eartl); and would as easily !lupply every
nation in another globe of the 8lIme dimenHions, if there was any such to which the iod\ll
trious Hollander could transport the commodity; it is, however, certain, that there arr:l
few trees of this spice upon the coast of New Guinea. There may perhaps be both elOfes
and nutmegs upon other islands to the eastward; for those, neither the Dutch, nor lJIy
other European, seem to think it worth while to examine.

The principal tame quadrupl'cls of this country are hoJ'llelJ, cattle, buff.",loes, sIJeE'p. goaP,
nnd hogs. The horses ar!) small, never exceeding in size what we call a stout galloway;
bllt they are nimble and ~pirited, and aTe rt'ported to have 'bt:en found here whl'lI the Euro
peans first came round the Cape of Gool1 Bope. The homed cattle are said to be the same
specics as those in Europe; hilt tlH'Y differ so much in apP~l\rnnt'C, that we ",·ere inclioed
to doubt it: they have indeed the JXllearili or dewlap, which naturnlists make the digjD
guishing characteristic of the European species; but they certainly nrc fuund wild, Dot only

.in Java, but several of the eastern islauds. The flesh of tho@e that we ate at Datnin had:l
finer grain than European beef, but it was leM!! juicy, and miserably lean. Buffaloes are
plenty, but thc Dutch Ill'vcr eat them, nor will they drink their milk, being prepOll~~dwith
a notion that both arc unwholesome, and tend to produce fevers; thuu"h the lIati\"e!I and
ChinC!'e eat both, without any injury to their health. The shcep arc ~f the kind which
have lung ears that hang down, and hair illstl'ad of wool: the flesh of these is hard and
tough, and in every respect the worst lI1utton we e\'er saw. 'Ve found here, however, a fe"
Cape sheep, which are excellent, hut so dear that we gave five-and-forty shillings a-piece for
four of them, the heavil'st of which weigltell unly fi \·e-and-forty pounds. The goats are not
better than the ~heep; but the hog~, especially the Chinese breen, arc incomparable, and iI!l

fat, that tho purchaser agrees for the lean separately. The butcher, who is always a Chinese,
'without the least scTuple, cuts off as much of the fat a!:l he is deeired, and afterwards selLi it
to hi'.! countrymen, who melt it duwlI, and cat it instead of butter with their riCl': but not
withstanding the excellence of thiM purk, the Dutch are so strongly prtjudicpd in favour of
everyt.hing that comes from their native country, that they eat only of the Dutch brwd,
which are here sold as much dearer than the Chinese as the Chinese nrc sold dearer than
the Dutch in Europe.

Besides these animals, which arc tame, they have dogs and cats; and there arc among
the distant mountains sonle wild horses and cattle. BuffaloeM arc not found wild in any part
of Java, though they abound in Macassar, and several other eastern islands. The neigh
bourhood of Batavia, however. ill ph'ntifully supplied with two kinds of deer; and wild
bogs, which are sold at a reasonable !lrice by the Portuguese, who shoot them, and 8l"Il very
good food.

Among the mountains, and in the desert parts of the island, there are tigers, it is said, ill
great nbundance, and some rhinoceroses. In these parts, also, there are munkeys; and there
are a few of them even in the neighbourhood of Batavia.

Of fish, here is an nmnzing plenty; many sorts aTe excellent, and all are very cbrap,
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except the few that are scarce. It llappens here, 8S in other places, that vanity gets the
better even of appetite: the cheap fish, most of which is of the best kind, is the food only of
slaves, and that which is dear, only berause it is scarce, and very much inferior in every
respect, is placed upon the tables of the rich. A sensible housekeeper once spoke to us freely
upon the subject. .. I know," said he, " as well as you, that I could purchase a better dish
of fi~h for a shilling than what now costs me ten; but if I should make so good a use of my
Dloney, I should here be as much despised as you would be in Europe if you were to cover
your t.1.ble with offals, fit only for beggars or dogs."

Turtle is also found here, but it is neither so sweet nor so fat as the W ~st Indian turtle,
even in London; such as it is, however, we should consider it as a dainty: but the Dutch,
among other singularities, do not eat it. We saw some lizards, or IguanfU, here, of a very
large size j we were told that some were as thick as a man's thigh; and Mr. Banks shot one
that was five feet long: the flesh of this animal proved to be very good food.

Poultry is very good here, and in great plenty: fowls, of a very large size, ducks, and
geese, are very cheap; pigeons are dear, and the price of turkeys extravagant. We some
times found the flesh of these animals lean and dry; but this was merely the effect of their
being ill f~d, for those that we fed ourselves were as good as any of the same kind that we
had tasted in Europe, and we sometimes thought them even better.

Wild-fowl in general is scarce. 'Ve once saw a wild-duck in the fields, but never any
that were to be sold. We frequently saw suipes of two kinds, one of them exactly the same
as that in Europe; and a kind of thrush was always to be had in great plenty of the Portu
guese, who, for I know not what reason, seem to have monopolised the wild-fowl and game.
or snipes, it is remarkable, that they are found in more p:u-ts of the world tlll~n any other
bird, being common almost all over Europe, Asia, Africa, and America.

With respect to drink, nature has not been quite so liberal to the inhabitants of Java, as
to some whom she has placed in the less fruitful regions of the north. The native Java
nese, and most of the other Indians who inhabit this island, are indeed Mahometans, and
therefore have 110 reason to regret the want of wine: but" as if the prohibition of theil"
law respected only the manner of becoming dru'nk, and ng( drunkenness itself, they chew
opium, to the total subversion, not only of their understanding, but their health.

The arrack that is made here is too well known to need a description: besides which, the
palm yields a wine ofthe same kind with that which has already been described in the ac
count of the island of Savu; it is procured from the same tree, in the same manner, llnd is Rold
in t.bree states. The first, in which it is called Twu; manile, differs little from that in which
it comes from the tree; yet even this has received some preparation altogether unknown to
U8, in consequence of which it will keep eight-and-forty hourll, though otherwise it would
spoil in twelve: in this state it has an agreeahle sweetness, and will not intoxicate. In the
other two /ltates it has undergone a fermentation, and rE'ceived an infusion of certain herbs
and roots, by which it loses its sweetness, and acquires a taste very austere and disagree
able. In one of these states it is called Twu; C1"fU, and in the other Twu; cUfling, but the
specific difference I do not know; in both, however, it intoxicates very powerfully. A
liquor called TURe is also made from the cocoa-nut tree, but this is used chiefly to put into
the arrack, for in that which is good it is an essential ingredient.

CHAPTER XII.-SOME ACCOUNT OP THE INHABITANTS OP BATAVIA, AND THE A~ACENT

COUNTRY, THEIR MANNERS, CUSTOMS, AND MANNER OP LIPE.

THE town of Batavia, althongh, as I have already observed, it is the capital of the Dutch
dominions in India, is tiO far from being peopled with Dutchmen, that not one-fifth part,
even of the European inhabitants of the town, and its environs, are natives of Holland, or
of Dutch extraction: the greater part are Portuguese, and besides Europeans, t.here are
Indiaus of varions nations, and Chinese, besides a grant. number of negro slaves. In the
troops, there are natives of almost every count.ry in Europe, but the Germans are more than
aU. the rest put together; there are some English and French, but the Dutch, t.hongh other .

"
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Europeans are pemJitted to get money here, keep all the power in their OWII hands, aDd
consequl'ntly pos~ct's all public employments. No man, of whatever nation, can comebitb«
to settle, in any other character than that of a soldier in the Company's eerviee, ill which,
before they are accepted, they must covenant to remain five years. .As IlOOD howeTer II

this form has been complied with, they are allowed, upon application to the council, to
abt'ent themselves from their corps, Dnd enter immediately into any branch of trade, ll"hich
their money or credit will enable them to carry on; and by this means it is that all thf
white inhabitants of the place are soldiers.

'Vomen, however, of all nations, are permitted to settle here, without coming under lIy
restrictions; yet we were told that there were not, when we were at Batavia, twenty WOIDl!I

in the place that were born in Europe, but that the white women, who were by DO 1IltIIII

scarce, were descendants from European parents of the third or fourth generation, the gleu
ings of many families who had succe8!!ively come hither, and, in the male line, bemnt
extinct; for it is certain that, whatever be the cause, this climate is Dot 110 f&tal to the lada
as to the other sex.

These women imitate the Indians in every particnlar; their dress is made of the ..
materials, their hair is worn in the same manner, and they are equ&l1y enslaved by the habit
of chewing betel.

The merchants carry on their business here with less trouble perhaps than in any oth",
part of the world: every manufacture is managed by the Chinese, who sell the produce of
their labour to the merchant resident here, for they are permitted to sell it to no one eIJe;
so that when a ship comes in, and bespeaks perhaps, a hundred leagen of arrack, or lII.y
quantity of other commodities, the merchant has nothing to do but to send orders to his
Chinese to see them delivered on board: he obeys the command, brings a receipt signed by
the mastl'r of the I!hip for the goods to his employer, who receives the money, and, hanog
deducted his profit, pays the Chinese his demand. With goods that are imported, howe'""
the ml'rchant has a little more trouhle, for these he must examine, receive, and lay np ill hia
warehonse, according to the practice of other countries.

The Portuguese arc called by the native!:! Oranlemne, or Nazareen men (Oran, being maD

in the language of the country), to distinguish them from other Europeans; yet they are
included in the general appellation of Caper, or Cafir, an opprobrious term, applied by
.!\Iahometans to all who do not profess their faith. These people, however, are PortllmJt'le
only in name; they have renounced the religion of Rome, and become Lutherans: ncither
have they the least communication with the country of their forefathers, or even knowledgf
of it: tl1l'y speak indeed a corrupt dialect of the Portuguese language, but much more
frequently use the .!\Ialay: tlwyare never suffered to employ thellJsclves in any but meau
occnpations: many of them live Ly hunting, many by washing linen, and some are handi
craftsmen and artificers. They have adopted all the customs of the Indians, from whom
they are distinguished chiefly by their features and complexion, their skin being considerably
darker, and their noses more sharp; their dress is exactly the same, except in the mlUlDef

of wearing their hair.
The Indians, who are mixed with the Dutch and Portugueso in the town of Batavia,

and the country adjacent, arc not, as might be supposed, Javanese, the original natives of
the island, but nativl's of the various island~ from which the Dutch import slaves, and are
either such as have themselves been manumised, or the descendants of those who formerly
received manumission; and they are all comprehended under the general name of Oramlam,
or Iaalam, signifying Believers of the true Faith. The natives of every country, however,
in other respects, keep themselves distinct from the rest, and are not less strongly marked
than the slaves by the vices or virtues of their respective nations. :Many of these employ
themselves in the cultivation of gardens, and in selling fruit and flowers. The betel and
areca, which are here called Siri and Pinan!!, and chewed by both sexes and every rank in
amazing quantities, are all grown by these Indians: lime is also mixed with these roots here
as it is in Savu, but it is less pernicious to the teeth, because it is first slaked, and, besides
the lime, a Bubstance called !!ambir, which is brought from the continent of India; the
better sort of women also add cardamum, and many other aromatics, to give the breath an
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agreeable smell. Some of the Indians, however, are employed in fishing, and as lightermen,
"to carry goods from place to place by water; and some are rich, and live with much of the
Ilplendour of their country, which chiefly consists in the number oftheir slaves.

In the article of food these Isalams are remarkably temperate: it consists chiefly of boiled
rice, with a small proportion of buffalo, fish, or fowl, and sometimes of dried fish, and dried
shrimps, which arc brought hither from China; every dish, however, is highly seasoned with
Cayenne pepper, and they have many kinds of pastry made of rice-flour, and other things to
which I am a stranger j they eat also a great deal of fruit, particularly plantains.

But notwithstanding their general temperance, their feasts are plentiful, and, according to
their manner, magnificent. As they are 1\Iahometans, wine and strong liquors professedly
make no part of their entertainment, neither do they often indulge with them privately,
oontenting themllelves with their betel and opium.

The principal solemnity among them is a wedding, upon which occasion both the families
borrow as many ornaments of gold and silver as they can, to adorn the bride and bride
groom, BO that their dre88eB are very showy and magnificent. The feasts that are given
upon these occllsions among the rich, last Bometimes a fortnight, and Bometimes longer j

and during this time, the man, although married on the first day, is, by the women, kept
from his wife.

The language that is spoken among all these people, from what place soever they origi
Dally came, is the Malay; at least it is a language BO called, and probably it is a very
oorrupt dialect of that spoken at Malacca. Every little island indeed has a language of its
OWII, and Java has two or three, but this lingua franca is the only language that is now
spoken hertl, and, as I am told, it prevails over a great part of the East Indies. A dic
tionary of 1\Ialay and English was published in London by Thomas Bowrey, in the year
1701.

Their women wear as much hair as can grow upon the head, and to increase the quantity,
they use oils, and other preparations of various kinds. Of this ornament nature has been
Tery liberal; it is universally black, and is fonned into a kind of circular wreath upon the
top of the head, where it is fastened with a bodkin, in a taste which we thought inexpre88i
bly elegant; the wreath of hair is Burrounded by another of flowers, in which the Arabian
j_mine is beautifully intermixed with the golden stars of the Bonger Tanjong.

Both sexes constantly bathe themselves in the river at least once a day, a practice which,
in this hot country, is equally necessary both to personal delicacy and health. The teeth of
these people also, whatever they may suffer in their colour by chewing betel, are an object
of great attention: the ends of them, both in the upper and under jaw, are rubbed with a
kind of whetstone, by a very troublesome and painful operation, till they are perfectly even
and flat, so that they cannot lose le88 than half a line in their length. A deep groove is then
made across the teeth of the upper jaw, paraIll'! with the gums, and in the middle between
them and the extremity of the teeth; the depth of this groove is at least equal to one-fourth
of the thickness of the teeth, so that it penetrates far beyond what is called the enamel, the
least injury to which, according to the dentists of Europe, is fatal; yet among these people
where t.he practice of thus wounding the enamel is universal, we never saw a rotten tooth;
nor is the blackne88 a stain, but a covering, which may be washed off at pleasure, and the
teeth-then appear as white as ivory, which however is not an excellence in the estimation of
the belles and beaux of these nations.

These are the people among whom the practice that is called a mcclc, or running a muck,
has prevailed for time immemorial. It is well known, that to nm a muck, in the original
8eD88 of the word, is to get intoxicated with opium, and then rush into the street with a
drawn weapon, and kill whoever comes in the way, till the party is himself either killed or
taken prisoner; of this several instances happened while we were at Batavia, and one of the
otlicen, whose hnsinC88 it is, among other things, to apprehend Buch people, told us, that
&bere 'WU scarcely a week in which he, or some of his brethren, were not called nI,on to take
ODe of them into custody. In one of the instances that came to our knowledge, the party
had been IMlverely injured by the perfidy of women, and was mad with jealousy before he
made himee1f drunk with opium j and we were told, that the Indian who runs a mnck is
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always first driven to desperation by BOme outrage, and always first reveuR'!8 bimeeIf' ..
thoBC who llave done him wrong': we were 111BO told, that though tbese unhappy wrrlchrs
afterwards rUlI into the street with a weapoll in their band, frantic and foamin~at the mouth.
)'et tIu:·y never kill any but thol!C who attempt to apprehend them, or thoee whom tbty
But'pect of 8uch an intention, and that ""hoover givcs tbem way is safe. Tbey are~y
sla"es, who indeed are m08t subject to insults, and lCl18t able to obtain legal redre.: free
men, however, are sometimes provoked into this extravagance, and one of the per80DI who
ran a muck while we were at Batavia, was free and in eallY cirCUIDst&nCefl. He was jtalous
of his own brother, whom he fil'!lt killed, and afterwards two otbers, wbo attempted to
oppose him: he did not, however, come out of his house, but endeavoured to defend himlll.'Jr iu
it, though the opium had BO far deprived him of his selllleB, that of tbree musket8, which he
attempted to use aj!ainst the officers of justice, not one was either loaded or primed. If the
officer takcs one of theso amocks, or mohawks, 118 they bave been calIed by an easy rorrup
tion, alin', his reward is very considerable, but if he kills them, nothing is added to hillllJlD1
pay; yet 8uch ill the fury of their desperntion, that threo out of four are of nccetl8ity destroyrd
in the attempt to secure them, though tho officers are provided with instrumpnts like largt
tongs, or pincers, to lay hold of them without coming within the reach of their WetlpoL

Those who happen to he taken alive are gem'rally wounded, but they are always brukell
alive upon the wheel; and if tho physician who is oppointed to examine their woundll, tbillu
them likely to be mortal, the puuillhment is inflicted immediately, and the place of executWa
is generally the spot where the 6n.t murder wos committed.

Among' these people, there are many absurd practices and opinions ",-hieh they deril'e
from their pagan ancelltors: they believe that the devil, whom they call Satan, is the QUIll

of all sickness and adversity, and for this reason, when they are sick, or in distrea, tbpY
conBCcrate meat, mouey, ond other things to him, as a propitiation. If anyone among them
is restIl'ss, and dreams for two or three nights successively, he concludes that Satan has taken
that method of laying hi~ commands upon him, which, if he neglects to fulfil, he will m
tainly suffl'r sickness or death, though they are not revealed with sufficient perspicuity to
ascertain their meaning: to interpret his dream, therefore, he taxes his ",-its to the utter
mo~t, and if, hy taking it literally or fignratively, directly or by contraries, he can put 110

explanation upon it that peril'ctl)" satisfies him, he has recourse to the cawin or priet;t, who
a."Si!lts hi III with a comment and illustrations, and perfectly reveals the mysterious suggesuoDl
of the night. It generally appears that the devil wants victmlls or money, which are always
allotted him, and being placed on a little plate of cocoa-nut leaves, are hung upon the br:mcb
of a tree nrar the ri\"(,r, so that it seems Ullt to be the opinion of these people, that, in prowl
ing the earth, "the devil walketh through dry placl''':' Mr. Bank!! once asked, ""hethel
they thought Satan spent the 1II0ney, or ate the victuals; he was answered, that as to the
money it was considl'red rather as a mulct upon an offender, than a gift to him who bad
enjoined it, and that therefore, if it was devoted by the dreamer, it mattered not into whOlll
hands it came, and tlwy supposed that it was generally tho prize of some strangpr who
wandered that way; but as to the meat, thl'y were clearly of opinion, that although the
devil did not eat the gross parts, yet by bringing his mouth near it, he sucked out all ill
savour without changing its position, so that afterwards it Wlul 118 tasteleBB as water.

But they have another superstitious opinion that is 8till more unaccountable. They belien
that women, when they arc delivered of children, are frequently at the samc time delivered
of a young crocodile, lUI a twin to the infant: they believe that these ereaturetl are received
most carefully by the midwife, and immediately carried down to the river, and put into the
water. The family in which 8uch a birth is supposed to have happened, constantly pnt
victuals into the river for their amphibious relation, and especially the twin, who, as loog
os he lives, goes down to the riYer at stated scasonll, to fulfil this fraternal duty, for tho
neglect of which, it is the unive~al opinion that he will be visited with sicknCllB or death.
'Vhot could at fil'l.lt produce a notion so extravagant and absurd, it is not easy to gtICSll, espe
cially lUI it Beems to he totally nnconnected with any rl·ligious mY!ltery, and how a fact which
never happl'ned, should be pretended to happen every day, by thoBC who cannot be deceived
jnto a belief of it by appearances, nor have any apparent interest in the fraud, is a problem
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still more difficult to solve. Nothing however can be more certain than tbe firm belief of
this ~trangeabsurdity among tbem, for we had the concurrent testimony of every Indian who
was questioned about it, in its favour. It seems to have taken its rise in the islands of
Cdebes and Boutou, where many of the inhabitants keep crocodiles in their families; but
however that be, the opinion has lipread over all the eastern islands, even to Timor and
Ceram, and we!ltward as far as Java and Sumatra, where, however, young crocodiles are, I
believe, never kept.

Tbese crocodile twins are called Sudaras, and I shall relate one of the innumerable stories
that were told us, in proof of their existence, from ocular demonstration.

A young female slave, who was born and bred up among the English at Bencoolen,
and bad learnt a little of the language, told Mr. Banks that her father, when he was dying,
acquainted her that he had a crocodile for his Sudara, and solemnly charged her to give bim
meat when he should be dead, telling her in what part of the river he was to be found, and
by what name he was to be called up. That, in pursuance of her father's instructions and
command, she went to the river, and, standing upon the bank, called out Badja Pouli,
White King, upon which a crocodile came to her out of the water, and ate from her hand the
provisions that she had brought him. When she was desired to describe this paternal uncle,
who in so strange a shape had taken up his dwelling in the water, she said, that he was not.
like other crocodiles, but much handsomer; that his body was spotted and his nose red; that
he had bracelets of gold upon his feet, and ear-rings of the B.'1.me metal in his ears. Mr.
Banks heard this tale of ridiculous falsehood patiently to the end, and then dismissed the
girl, without reminding her, that a crocodile with ears was as strange a monster as a dog with
a cloven foot. Some time after this, a servant whom .!\Ir. Banks had hired at Batavia, and
who was the son of a Dutchman by a Javanese woman, thought fit to acquaint bis master
that he bad seen a crocodile of tbe same kind, wbich had also been seen by many others,
bot.h Dutchmen and Malays: that being very young, it was but two feet long, and had
bracelets of gold upon its feet. There is no giving credit to these stories, said Mr. Banks,
for I was told the other day that a crocodile had ear· rings ; and you know that could not
be true, because crocodiles have no ears. Ah, sir, said the man, these Sudara Omn are not
like other crocodiles; they have Iive toes upon each foot, a large tongue that fills their mouth,
aud ears also, although they are indeed very small.

How much of what these peoplo related they believed, cannot be known: for there are no
bounds to the credulity of ignorance and folly. In the girl's relation, however, there are
80me things in which she could not be deceived; and therefore must have been guilty of wilful
falsehood. Her father might perhaps wve her a charge to feed a crocodile, in consequence of
his believing that it was his Sudara; but its comin~ to her out of the river, wht'n she called
it by the name of White King, and taking the food she had brought it, must have been a
fable of her own invention; for this being false, it was impossible that she should believe it
to be true. The girl's story, however, as well as that of the man, is a stroug proof that they
both firmly believe the existence of croeodilcs that are Sudaras to men; and the girl's fiction
will be easily accounted for, if we recollect, that the camest desire which every ono feels to
make others believe what he believes himself, is a strong temptation to support it by unjusti
fiable evidence. And the averring what is known to be false, in order to produce in others
the belief of what is thought to be true, must, upon the most charitable principles. be imputed
to many, otherwise venerable characters, through whose hands the doctrines of Christianity
pa8Bed for many ages in their way to us, as the source of all the silly fables related of the
Barnish saints, many of them not less extravagant and absurd than this story of the White
King, and all of them the invention of the first relater.

The Bongis, Macassars, and B.:>etons, are so firmly persuaded that thGf have relations of
UIe crocodile species in the rivers of their own country, that they perform a periodical cere
moay iD remembrance or them. Large parties of them go out in a boat, furnished with
great plenty of provisions, and all kinds of music, and row backwards and forwards, in places
where crocodiles and alligators are most common, singing and weeping by turns, each invok
ing his kindred, till & crocodile appears, when the music instantly stops, and provisions, betel,
and toh.cco, are tbrowu ioto the water. By this civility to the species, they hope to reeom~
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ml'nd themselves to their relations at bome; and that it will be accepted ins&ead of olreriDr
immediately to themseh-l.'ll, ~'hich it is not in their power to pay.

In the next rank to the Indians stand the Chinese, wbo in tbis place are DDmeroas, but
POBBCBS yery little property; many of them live 1\'ithin the wal1R, and keep shope. Tht
fruit-sellers of Pllt'Sllr Pis-
s.-mg have becn mentioned _ "- ..
already; but others have
a rich show of European
and Chinesc goodll: the
far greater part, bowc\'er,
live in a quarter by them
selvl.'S, without the walls,
called Campang China.
)Jany of them arc carpen
tl-rs, joiners, smiths, tai
lors, slipper-makers, dp'rs
of cotton, and embroiderers;
maintaining the character
of industry that is univer
Mlly given of them: and
some are scattered ahout
the country, where they emilEif' 8"OPS•••Rel/AIITO, &c., AT aanvu.
cultivate gardens, BOW rice
and sugar, and keep cattle and buffaloes, whose milk tlley bring daily to town.

There is nothing cit·an or dirty, houest or dishonest, provided there is not too much dan~
of a halter, that the Chillesc will not readily do for llloney. But though they work with
weat diligencl" and patil-ntly Imdergo any dpgree CJf labour; yet no sooner bave thry laid
down their toolll than thcy bl'gin to gaml', either at cards or dice, or rome other play a\lll)Dg
the mllltitlllie that they have invented, which are altogether unknown in Europe: to this
they apply with HlIeh c~gerness, a:'l scarccly to allow time for the necessary rcfreshmentl of
fmlll allli o;lel'p; so that it is as rare to sec a Chiuese iall', as it ill to see a Dutchman or :III

Illdian l·mploycd.
III mallDl-rs thl'Y are alwap ci\'il, or rather obsl'quious; and in dress tlley are rt'markably

Dl-at and clean, to whatl-vl'r rank of life they belong. I IIhall not attempt" description f'ithet>
of their pl'r~olls or habit~, for the better kind of China paper, ~'hich is DOW common in
England, exhibits a perfect representation of both, though pcrhaps with some sligM
exaggeratious approaching tlJward~ the caricatllrl\.

In eating they are easily ~atisfil·(l, though the few that arc rich have many savoury diehl'S.
Rice, with a small proportion of fll'sh or fish, ill the food of the poor; and they have greatly
the lid vallt.lgc of the Mahometan Indians, whose religion forbids them to eat of nlllny things
which thl'Y could most ea!!il)· prOl'UrI-. The Chil\{~~e, on the contrary, being under no restraint,
cat, besides pork, dogs, cat~, frogs, lizards, serpent':! of many kind&, and a great variety of It!S

allimals, which the ot.her inhabitants of this country do not consider as food: they eat .Iso
many veg'l·tables, which a European, except he was perishing with hunger, would never touch.

The Chillese have a singular superstition with rl-gard to the burial of their dead; for tlll'1
will upou no occasion open the grouud a E'Ccond time, where a body hlUl been interred. Their
burying-grouuds, therefon', in the neighhourhood of D1ltayia, cover many hundred acres, and
the Dutch, grudging the waste of so much land, will not sell an)· for this purpose but at the
most exorbitant price. The Chinese, however, contrive to raise 'the purchase-money, and
afford anotller instance of the folly and weakness of human nature, in transferring a regard
for the living to the dead, and making that the object of solicitude and expense, which C&Dnot
receive the ·Ieast benefit from either. Under the influence of this universal prejudice, they
take an un::omruon method to preserve the body entire, lI:nd prevent tIle rcmaiDll of it from
being mixed with the earth that surrounds it. They inclose it iu a large,thick coffin of wood,
not made of planks joined togl'tber, but hollowed out of the solid timber like a canoe; tbia

Digit J ,yGoogIe
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being covered, and let down into the grave, is surrounded with a coat of their mortar, called
Chinam, about eight or ten inches thick, which in a short time becomes as hard as a stone.
The relations of the deceased attend the funeral ceremony, with a considerable nnmber of
women that are hired to weep: it might reasonably be supposed that the hired appearance
of sorrow could no more flatter the living than benefit the dead: yet the appearance of sorrow
is known to be hired among people much more reflective and enlightened than the Chinese. In
Batavia, the law requires that every man should be buried according to his rank, which is
in no case dispensed with; so that, if the deceased has not left sufficient to pay his debts, an
officer takes an inventory of what was in his possession when he died, and out of the pro
ducc buries him in the manner prescribed, leaving only the overplus to his creditors. Thus

• in many instanoes are the living sacrificed to the dead, and money that should discharge a
debt, or feed an orphan, lavished ill idle processions, or materials that are deposited in the
earth to rot. .

Another numerous class among the inhabitants of this country is the slaves; for by slaves
the Dutch, Portuguese; and Indians, however different in their rank or situation, are con
stantly attended: they arc purchased from Sumatra, Malaccs, and almost all the eastern
islands. The nativt's of Javs, very few of whom, as I have before observed, live in the
neighbourhood of Batavia, have an exemption from slavery under the sanction of very
severe penal laws, which I believe are seldom violated. The price of these slaves is from
ten to twenty pounds sterling; but girls, if they have beauty, sometimes fetch a hundred.
They are a very lazy set of people; but as they will do bllt little work, they are content
with a little victuals, subsisting altogether upon boiled rice, and a small quantity of the
cheapest fish. As they are natives of different countries, they differ from each other
extremely, both in person and disposition. The African negroes, called here Papua, are the
worst, and consequently may be purchased for the least money: they are all thieves, and all
incorrigible. Next to these are the Bougis and Macassars, both from the island of Celebes;
these are lazy in the highest degree, and though not so much addicted to theft as the

- negroes, have a cruel and vindictive spirit, which renders them extremely dangerous; espe
cially as, to gratify tllCir resentment, they will make no scruple of sacrificing life. The best
slaves, and consequl.'ntly the dearest, are procured from the island of Bali: the most beauti
ful women from Nias, a small island Oll the coast of Sumatra; but they are of a tender and
delicate constitution, and soon fall a sacrifice to the unwholesome air of Batavia. Besides
thE'SC, there are Malays, and slaves of several'other denominations, whose particular charac
teristics I do not remember.

These slaves are wholly in the power of their masters with respect to any punishment
that does not take away life; but if a slave dies in consequence of punishment, though his
death should not appear to have been intended, the master is called to a severe account, and
he is generally condemned to suffer capitally. For this reason the master seldom inflicts
punishment upon the slave himself, but applies to an officer called a Marineu, one of whom
is stationed in every district. The duty of the Marineu is to quell riots, and take offendcrs
into custody; but more particul!1rly to apprehend runaway slaves, and punish them for !luch
crimes as the master, supported by proper evidence, lays to their charge: the punishment
however is not inflicted by the Marineu in person, but by slavt's who are bred up to the
business. Men are punished publicly, before the door of their master's house; but women
within it. The punishment is by stripes, the number being proportioned to the uffence ; and
iIley are given with rods made of rattaIlS, which are split into slender twigs for the purpose,
and fetch blood at every stroke. A common punishment costs the master a rix-dollar, and a
IIevere one a ducatoon, about six shillings and eightpence. The master is also obliged to
allow the slave three dubbelcheys, equal to about sev~npence halfpenny a week, as an
encouragement, and to prevent his being under temptations to steal, too strong to be
resisted. •
. Concerning the government of this place I can say but little. We observed, however, a
remarkable subordination a~ong the people. Every man who IS able to keep house has a
certain specific rank acquired by the length of his services to tho company: the different
taQQ which are thus acquired are distinguished by the ornaments of the coaches and the
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dresses of the coachmen: some are obliged to ride in plain coaches, BOrne are allowOO to paiDt
them in different manners and degrees, and some to gild them. The coachman allO appran
in clothes that arc quite plain, or more or less adorned with lace. The officer who prMds
bE're has the title of gon·mor-general of the Indies, Dnd the Dutch govemol"lJ of all the other
settlements are subordinate to bim, and obliged to repair to Batavia that he may pall their
accounts. If they appear to bave been criminal, or even D~ligent., he puni'4hes thl'm by
delay, and detains them during pleasure, sometimes one year, sometimes two yeanl, aDd
sometimes three: for they cannot quit the place till be gives tbE'm a dismi.ioD. Xen to
the gon-mor are the mPlIlbers of the council, called bere EiUu Heeren, and by the eorrup
tion of the English, Idult'cl". These Idoleers take upon thE'm so much state, that wboe~er

meets them in a carriage is expected to rise up and bow, tben to drive on one side of the
road, aud there stop till they arc past: the 811.me homage is required also to their wive., aDd
C\'en tlwir chihlren j Dnd it is commonly paid them by the inhabitants. But IIOme of oar
captain!! have thought so sl:wi'!h a mark of respect beneath the dignity which tbey derife
from the sen"icE' of hill llritannic ;\lajesty, and have refused to pay it; yet, if they were in I

hired curiagl', nothing could deter the coachman from honouring the Dutch grandeeattbeir
eXpl'nlle, but the most peremptory menace of immediate death.

J ulltiee is anministered Iwrc by a body of lawyers, who have ranks of distinction among
themsl'1ves. Concerning their proceedings in questions of property, I know nothing; but
their decisions in criminal cases seem to be severe with respect to the natives, Dnd lenient
with rl'spt'et to their own people, in a criminal degree. A Christian alwa)'s is iodulgtd
with nn opportunity of escaping before he is brought to a trial, whatever may ba\"e been hit
offt'nce; and if he it' brought to a trial and convicted, he is seldom punished with death;
while the poor Indi:ms, on the contrary, are hanged, and broken upon the wheel, and efea
impaled alive, without mercy.

Tho ;\lala)"s and Chinese han' judicial offieers of their own, under the denominatioDl rl
captains and lieutenants, who determine in civil cases, subject to an appeal to the Dutch
court.

The taxes paid by these people to the Company arc very considerable; and that which is
exactpd of thelll for liherty to wear their hair, is by no means the least. ThE'Y are paid
monthly, and to save the tronble and charge of collecting them, II flag is hoiswd upon thr
top of a hou~e in the mi.ldle of the town when a payment is due, and the Chinese haTe
('x!wril'nced that it is their illtercllt to repair thither with their money without delay.

The mOlll'y cnrrent llt're eon8ists of dncats, worth a. hundred and thirty-two sti'l"eJ!;
ducatoons. ei.!{hty sti\'ers; impl·rial rix-dollars, sixty; rupees of Batavia, thirty ; 8Chdlin~
six; duhlll'lehe}'s, two sti\"erll amI a half; and doits, one fourth of a 8th·er. SpaDi~h

dollars, when we were hen', were at five shillings and fivepence; and we WE're told, tha*
they were never lower than five t'hillingR a.nd fourpt'nce, even at the company's warehoUJe.
For Englillh guineas we cou1<1 never get more than ninett-en shillings upon an average; for
thongh tIll' Chinelle would give twenty shillings for some of the brightest, they 'I\'ould giTe
no more than l!Cventeen 8hilling~ for those that were much worn.

It ma)", perhap!!, be of sOllie advantage to strangers to be told that there arc two kinds of
coin here, of the same denomination, milled and unmilled, and that the milled is of mOlt
'l"alue. A milled ducatoon is worth eighty stivers j but an unmilled ducatoon is worth DO

more than seventy-two. All accounts are kept in rix-dollars and stivers, which, here at
It'ast, are mere nominal coins, like our pound sterling. The rix-dollar is equol to forty-eigb*
stivers, about four shillings and sixpence English currency.

CHAPTER XIII.-TRE PASSAGE FROM BATA\'IA TO THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE; I50ME ACCOUNT OP

PRI:,\('E'lI ISLAS» AND ITS I:'I'RABITANTS, A:'I'D A COMPARATIVE VIEW OP THEIR L..L.'-rGU.lGI

WITll TilE MALAY ASD JAVA:'I'ESE.

ON Thursday the 2jth of December, at six o'clock in tho morning, we weighed agaiD and
stood out to aea. After much delay by contrary winds, we weathered Pulo Pare on the
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29th, and stood in for the main; soon after we fetched a small island under the main, in
the midway between Batavia and Bantam, called Maneater's IRland. The next day, we
weathered first 'Yapping Island, and then Pulo Bahi. On the 3ht, we stood over to the
Sumatra shore; and, on the morning of New-year's day, 1771, we stood oyer for the Java
shore.

We continued our ('ourse as the wind permitted us till three o'clock in the afternoon of
the 5th, when we anchored under the south-east side of Prince's Island in eighteen fathom,
in order to recruit our wood and water, and procure refrellhments for the sick, many of
whom were now become much worse than they were when we left Batavia. As 8tlon as
the ship Wll.8 sl'Cured, I went ashore, accompanied by Mr. Banks and Dr. Bolander, and we
were met upon the beach by some Indians, who carried us immediately to a man, who, they
said, was their king. After we had exchanged a few compliments with his majesty, we
proceeded to business; but, in settling' the price of turtle, we could not agree: this however
did not discourage u.q, as we made no doubt but that we should buy them at our own price
in the morning. As soon lI.8 we parted, the Indians dispersed, and we proceeded along the
shore in search of a watering-place. In this we were more successful; we found water very
conveniently situated; and; if a little care was taken in filling it, we had reason to believe
that it weuld prove good. Just as we were going off, some Indians, who remained with a
canoe upon the beach, sold us three turtle; but exacted a promise of us that we should not
tell the king.

The next morning, while a party was employed in filling water, we renewed our traffic
lor turtle: at first, the Indians dropped their demands slowly, but about noon they agreed
to take the price that we offen'd, so that before night we had turtle in plenty: the three that
we had purcbased the evening before, were in the mean time served to the ship's company,
who, till the day before, had not once bel'n served with salt provisions from the time of our
arrival at Savu, which was now near four months. In the evening, Mr. Banks went to pay
his respects to the king, at his palace, in the middle of a rice-field, and though his majesty
WlU busily employed in dressing his own supper, he received the stranger very graciously.

The next day, the natives came down to the trading place, with fowls, fish, monkeys,
small deer, and some vegetables, but no turtle; for they said that we had bought them all
the day before. The next day, however, more turtle appeared at market, and some were
brought down every day afterwards during our stay, though the Whole, together, was not
equal to the quantity that we bought the day after our arri1'a1.

On the llth, Mr. Banks having learnt from the servant whom he had hired at Batavia,
that the Indians of this island had a town upon the shore, at some distance to the westward,
he determined to see it; with this view he set out in the morning, accompanied by the
second lieutenant, and as he had some reason to think that his visit would not be agreeable
to the inhabitants, he told the people whom he met, as he was advancing along the shore,
that he was in search of plants, which indeed was also true. In about two hours they
arrived at a place where there were four or five houses,' and meeting with an old man, they
ventured to make some inquiries concerning the town. He said that it was far distant; but
they were not to be discouraged in their enterprise, and he, seeing them proceed in their
journey, joined company and went on with them. He attempted Peveral times to lead them
out of the way, but without success; and at length they came within sigllt of the houses.
The old man then entered cordially into their party, Rnd conducted them into the town.
The name of it is Samadang; it consists of about four hundred houses, and is divided by a
ri1'er of brackish water into two parts, one of which is called the old town, and the other
the new. As BOon as they entered the old town, they met several Indians whom they had
eeen at the trading-place, and one of them undertook to carry them over to the new town,
at the rate of twopence ahead. When the bargain was made, two very small canoes were
produced, in which they embarked; the canoes being placed alongside of each other, and
held together, a precaution which was absolutely necessary to prevent their oversetting, the
Davigation was at length safely performed, though not without some difficulty; and when
they landed in the new town, the people received them with great friendship, and showed
them the houaes of their kin(l8 and principal people, which are in this district: a few of
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them however were open, for at this time the people had taken up their residence in &be
rice-grounel!', to dl'fcnd the erop against the birds and monkcys, by which it would 0ther
wise have heen ell·"troyed. When their curiosity was satillfied, they hired a Iarge ailill(
boat for two rupcetl, four shillings, which brou~ht them baek to the slaip time enough to
dine upon one of the smnll deer, weighing only forty pounds, which had been boughc the
day hefore, and proved to be Vf.>ry good and savoury meat.

We went on shore in the evening, to see how the people who were employed in woodi-g
and watering went ou, and were informed that an axe had been stolen. As the p&SIling our
this fault might encourage the commission of othel'll of the same kind, application was im...
diat<'1y made to the king, who, after some altercation, promised that the axe should be
re&tort·d in the morning j and kept his word, for it was brought to us by a man who pre
tended that the thief, heing afraid of a. discovery, had privately brought it and len it at his
house in the night.

'Va continueu to purchase between two and three Imndred weight of turtle in a dar.
besieles fowls nnel othl'r necessaries j and, in the c\'ening of the 13th, having nearly rom
pll·ted our wood and water, lIlr. Dank8 went ashore to take leave of his majesty, to whom
he had made several trifliug presents, and at parting gave him two quires of paper, which be
graciously recein·d. TIll'Y hati much convcl'llation, in the course of which his majtlty
inquired, why tho English did not touch there as they had heen used til do. )Ir. &nu
rqllied, that he supposed it was hecause they found a deficiency of turtle, of wllich there
not hl'ing enough to supply Gno ship, many could not be expected. To supply this defect,
he advised hi8 majesty to breed cattle, huffaloes, and sheep, a measuro which he did nol
Sel'lIl much incliued to adopt.

On the 14th Wl' made ready to sail, having on board a ~ood stock of refresllments, 1I'hith
we purchased of the natives, consisting of turtle, fowl, fish, two spcciE'S of deer, one as big ..
a sheep, the other not largl·r than a rahhit j with cocoa-nuts, plantains, limes, and other
Vl'gl'tahles. The deer however servl'd only for present uso, for we conld seldom keep one of
them alive more than four-and-twenty houTS after it was on board. On our part, the trade
was carril'd on chil'fly with Spanish dollars, tho natives seeming to set little value upon any
thing l'!"\'; so that our people, who had a general permission to tradE', parted with old shirts
and other articleR, which thl'y were obliged to su!J"titute for money to great di8advantagt.
In the lIlorning' of the 15th, we weighed, with a light hreeze, at N.K and stood out to_
Ja\'a Head, frum which I took lily departure, lies in latitude 6° 49' 8., longitude 253'
12' W.

Princl,'s Island, where we lay ahout ten day!', is, in the ~hlay language, called Puw SrltrJl;
and, in the language of the inhahitants, Pulv Pcweit(ltl. It is a small island, ~ituat4.-d ill
the western mouth uf the Strait of Sunda. It is woody, and a very small part of it only
has heen c1l'ared: there is no remarkable hill upon it, yet the English call the small'emi
nence, which is just over the landing-place, the Pike. It was formerly mnch frequented by
the Iudia ships of lIlany nations, but e8pecially those of England, whieh of late ha\'e fOl'8:lkea
it, as it is said, becau8e the water is had; and touch eithcr at North Island, a small island
that lie::! UII the coa.~t of Sumatra, without the east entrance of the Strait, or at :\Iew Bay,
which lies only a few leagues from Prince's Island, at neither of which placl'S any consider
ahle quantity of other refrcshments can be procured. Prince's Island is, upon the whole,
certainly more eligible than either of them; and though the water is brackish, if it is filled &t
the lower part of the brook, yet higher up it will he found excellent.

The first and sccond, and perhaps the third ship that comes in the season, may be tolerably
supplied with turtle: hut those that cOllle afterward8 lIlust be content with small on~.

Those that we 1J0ught Wl're of the greeu kind, and at an average cost us about a halfpenny
or threo farthiugs a pound. 'Ve were much disappointed to find them neither fat nor lIn·lI.
flavoured; and we imputed it to their having been long kl'pt in crawls or pens of bracki8h
water, without food. The fowls arc lar~e, and 11'0 bought a dozen of them for a Spanish
dollar, which is above fivepenee a piece: the small deer cost us twopence a piece, and the
larger, of which two only wero brought down, a rupee. Many kinds of fish are to be had
here, which the natives sell lIy hand, and we found them tolerably cheap. Cocoa-nute WI
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bought at the rate of a hundred for a dollar, if they were picked ; and if they were taken
promiscuously, one hundred and thirty. Plantains we found in great plenty; we procured
also some pine-apples, water-melons, jaccas*, and pumpkius; bcsides rice, the greater part of
which was of the mountain-kind, that grOWl! on dry land; yams, and several other vege
tableR, at a very reasonable rate.

The inhabitants are Javanese, whose raja is subject to the sultan of Bantam. Tbeir cus
toms are very similar to those of the Indians about Batavia; but they seem to be more
jealous of their women, for we never saw any of them during all the time we were there,
except one by chance in the woods, Il.8 she was running away to hide herself. They profess
the Mahometan religion, but I belicve there is not a mosque in the whole island: wc were
among them during the fast, which the Turks call Ramadan, which they seemed to keep
with great rigour, for not one of them would touch a morsel of yictuals, or even chew their
betel till sunset.

Their food ill nearly the same Il.8 that of the Batavian Indians, except the addition of the
DUts of the palm, called CYCa8 circinalis, with which, upon the coast of New Holland, some
of our people were made sick, and some of our hogs poisoned.

Upon observing these nuts to be part of their food, we inquired by what means they
deprived them of their deleterious quality; and they told us, that they firllt cut them into
thin slices and dried them in the sun, then steeped them in fresh water for three months,
and afterwards, pressing out the water, dried them in the sun a second time; but we learnt
that, after all, thcy are eaten only in times of scarcity, when they mix them with their rice
to make it go farther.

The houses of their town are built upon piles, or pillars, four or five feet above the ground:
upon these is laid a floor of bamboo canes, which are placed at some distance from each other,
80 as to leave a free passage for the air from below: the walls also are of bamboo, which
are interwoven, Imrdlewise, with small sticks, that are fastened perpendicularly to the beams
which form the frame of the building: it h38 a sloping roof, which is so well thatched with
palm leaves, that neither the sun nor the rain can find entrance. The ground over which
this building is erected, is an oblong square. In the middle of olle side is the door, and in
the middle between that and the end of the house, towards the left hand, is a window: a
partition runs out from each end towards the middle, which, if continued, would divide the
whole floor into two equal parts, longitudinally; but they do not meet in the middle', so that
aD opening is left over-against the door; each end of the housl.-', therefore, to the right and
left of the door, i. divided into two rooms, like stalls in a stable, all open towards the pas
sage from the door to the wall on the opposite side: in that next the door to the left hand,
the children sleep; tlJat opposite to it, on the right hand, is allotted to strangers; the master
aDd his wife sleep in the inner room on the left hand, and that opposite to it is the kitchen.
There is no difference between the houses of the poor and the rich, but in the size; except
that the royal palace, and the house of a man, whose name is Gundanfl, the next in riches
and influence to the king, is walled with boards instead of being wattled with sticks and
bamboo.

As the people are obliged to abandon the town, and live in the rice-fields at certain
seaaoDS, to secure their crops from the hirds and the monkeys, they have occasional houses
there for their accommodation. They are exactly the snme as the houses in the town,
except that they are smaller, and are elevated eight or ten feet above the ground instead
of four.

The disposition of the people, as far as we could discover it, is good. They dealt with us
very honestly, except, like all other Indians, and the itinerant retailers of fi~h in London,
they ask sometimes twice, and sometimes thrice Il.8 much" for their commodities as they would
take. As what they brought to market belonged, in different proportions, to a consider
able number of the natives, and it would have been difficult to purchase it in separate lots,
they found out a very easy expedient with which evety one was liatisfied: they put all that
was bought of one kind, as plantains, or cocoa-nuts together, and when we had aweed for
ihe heap. they divided the mODey that was paid for it, among those of whose separate
• The fiai. fIl the JII::& lfte .Jfrl_rP'U lnl'u"lolfa, • tpedftl of the bread-fruit, Hem. to be here alluded to.-ED.
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property it consisted, in a proporiion corresponding with their contributions. Sometimes,
indeed, they changed our money, gil"ing us 240 doits, amounting to five shillings, for I

Spanish dollar, and ninety-six, amounting to two shillings, for a Bengal rupee.
They all speak the )lal:ay langoage, thongh they have a language of their own, different

both from the ~Iala)' and the J"nnese. Their own language they call Calla GURUt'Ifl, the
language of the mountain!'; and tht'y My that it is spoken upon the mountains of Jav&,
wbl'nce their tribe originally migntt'd. first to ~Iew Ba,y, and then to their present statiou,
being dril'en from their first l!t"ttlement by tigers, which they found too numerous to subdot.
I IU"'e all'\'ady observed, that sel"eral languages are spoken by the native Janneae, io
difft'n.'nt parts of their illiand; but 1\'hen I say that the language of these people is different
from tho Ja"aDl'St', I mean that it is different from the language which is spoken at Sallllo
rang, a place that is distant only one day's journey from the residence of the emperor of
Ja,·a. The following is a list of coTl"e>-ponding words in the languages of Prince's Island,
Java, and Malacca.

ENOLIsn,

A"'II" .
A"",••"
A rlli/J •
TIlr lI",d
Til" ftOU

TIlr'II".
TMr....
TM INIIt
Til, ""1/11
Til" ",..·iuiJ..
Til, tAil/II
Tlu h~..
TA" 1"11 •
.i " ••il
.i 11..".1 •
•i."·,,!!"

PRI:"CE'S I"L.\~D.
Jalma
B«anr
Ol\",ui~lad,t'II.,.., .
F.run~

lIL:a.
Ch"l.,
CUI,..,lt
IkJotull.: •
~r;1 .
T"tmrin: •
Ilnl:,,,,:'......r •
~I<li.

l'\:("!I •

L',":>n •
R.1~'" L.lnpn

.1.\l"AN ESE.
Oc>ng L'Dar.g •
Oong Wadong

• Lui
t·uda..
Erucg
M..:o.
ClI"'D~
t'nlu
\,"UI:ODg.
Cdie •
P",,,,,,,,
Puncul
Sit-kil
C'ncu •
Tsn(2J1
Jan- •

MALAY•
OraD LulU Locki.
Parampuan.
ADack.
Capoll&.
F.duog.
lobI...
Cuping.
Gbigi.
ProL
Pantat.
Paba.
Lontonr.
Kauli.
Cucu.
fugan.
Janog.

In this !\pec."imt'D of th., langn:lg<"$ of pl:l('l'S so ne:ar to e:lch other, the names of different
pnrht IIf tIU' h.llly :In' d"" 'n. l"'("3n~ th.·y nre e3.!'ily obtainl'd from prople whose language
i" lIth'rly lInknllwn, and l ·all~ tlt.,y an' more likt'ly to be part of the original stamtn or
tht' l:\Ilgn~yt," than lIn~' otht'r. :IS t~·p,,, of tht' first ohj.'<:'ts to which they ",ould give names.
It is wr~' n·1I1:arkahl.· that th.- ~l:alllY. thl' JlIT'3n~-, lind tht' Prince's Island language, have
"'t1nl", whidl, if l1l't t':xa::'tly "imil:ar to tit., .....lrn-,:Jlt1nding words in the languge of the isl&Dds
in tIU' St.ntlt St·a...... are 1I1l1nif.-,:tl)· d.·rin'<l fnllU the same source, as will appear from the
fllllt.wing tahl.· :

L'10LlSll, !'lH"Tn "L~. 1l.U•.\Y. .loll"....."ESE.
.i .. ('~ , ~hlla Ma:a )10>10

T .. , .., ~I.a :\h"",n. )far.pu.
T .. .In....· .:inu )f'C"1Il GDUlllbr.

T., "'ill :\1.::., )f..::., )la:~.

.i/._ , \1\1:"\1 (\l<fJ:"~

nlli.. •:u"" l·J.i.ln t"dUl•
n..."'........... 0"1,., .
.i 1>#-••$1 .:11 ~u 800.......
.i ,.inl :\t..UIIU )lanllll

.-4 Ji>1I .:'\"a l.~ I .....
TIr.. /iW. T~I\dh\ Ta."W.Il-
A~tn. T,,,-,,,,, n~. r";'''!=.
)·.",a. .:ni.h~ n\i r"",.
1\t 6..,., ..:u,l' ,~,\\I Te-..... TUldOlll'.
.... "'M-4",•. •~n.'"'w,"~ (i~..s=IIl:....k..
J'w __h"1t lI,aru • l"';u-:u . . C.ara.

C'_"'* Tan> T..::.. . TaLu..
lrr-l.lllill . ria l":an.

PRINCE'S JBL.
JIlaa.

A.ft.

This similitUttt' is particularl)- nomubhle in tht> 'W.lIds('~ Bamber, 'Which, Ii
1.n\ sight, Iftms to be DO inCl,\nsiJenhie proof lb., the!cieuct'.t Ieasl ~ the.~

lOple h... ~mOD root. Ba, &he IWIK'S of aumber.s i. &he iIIuad 0111.... are, 11
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eome instances, similar to all these, which is a problem still more difficult to solve. Tbat
the names of numbers, in particular, are in· a manner common to all these countriefl, will
appear from the following comparative table, which Mr. Banks drew up, with the assistance
of a nE'gro slave; born at Madagascar, who was on board an English ship at Batavia, and
8eDt to bim to gratify his curiosity on this subject.

ENGLISH. 6. SEA ISLANDS. MALAY. JAVANESE. PRINCE'S ISL. MADAGA&
0- Tahie Satou Sigi Hegie hie.
T_ Rua Dua Lorou Dua Rua.
TAn. Toroll Tiga TlIllu Tollu Telleu.
P""r Haa Ampat • Pappat • Opat EffalL
Pi". Reina Lima Limo Limah Limi.
8ill WheDey ADDam. NUDDam GUDnap Ene•
8ft>tm Hetu Tudju .Petu Tudjn Titou.
EigAl Warn Delapau WOlD DelapaD WaloD.
Z.ri,.. Iva RembiiaD Songo SalapaD Sivi.
Tn Abeuroa Sapoulou Sapoulou Sapoulon Tonrou.

In the language of Madagascar, there nre otherAVords similar to words of the same import
in the Malay. The nose in Malay is called Erun!l' at Madagascar Ourou; Lida, the tongue,
i. Lala; Tan!lan, the hanel, is Tan!l; and Tanna, the ground, is Taan.

From the similitude between the language of the Eastern Iudies, and the islands of the
South Sea, conjectures may be formed with respect to the peopling those countries, which
cannot easily be referred to Madagascar. The inhabitants of Java and Madagascar appear
to be a different race; the Javanese is of an olive complexion, and has long- hair; the native
of Madagascar is black, anll his head is not covered with hair, but wool; and yet perhaps
this will not conclude against their having common ancestors so strongly as at first appears.
Ii does not seem less difficult to account for the personal difference between a native of
England and France, a!l an effect of mere local situation, than for the difference between the
1Iativetl of Java and MBdagascar; yet it has never been supposed, that En~land and France
were not peopled from common ancestors. If two nath'es of England marry in their own
country, and afterwards remove to our settlements in the West Indies, the children that are
conceived and born there will have the complexion and cast of countenance that distinguish
the Oreole; if they return, the children conceived and born afterwards will have no such
eharacteristics. If it be said that the mother's mind being impressed with different external
objects, impresses corresponding features and complexion upon the child during her preg
DaDey, it will be as difficult to refer the effect into this cause, upon mere ph)·sical principles,
.. into the other; for it can no more be shown how a mere idea, conceived in the mother's
imagination, can change the corporeal form of her infant, than bow its form can be changed
by mere local situation. We know that people within the small circle of Great Britain
IUId Ireland, who are born at the distance of two or three hundred miles from each other,
will be distinguished by the Scotch faee, the Welsh face, and the Irish face; may we not
ilien reasOnably snppose, that there are in nature qualities which act powerfully as efficient
ca08t'8, and yet are not cognizable by any of the five modes of perception which we call
lIt'D8e81 A deaf man, who 1ICl!S the string of a harpsichord vibrate, when a corresponding
tone is produced by blowing into a flute at a distance, will see an effect of which he can no
more conceive the cause to exist in the blowing air into the flute, than we can conceive the
cause of the personal difference of the various inhabitants of the globe to exist in mere local
mtuation; nor can he any more form an idea of the cause itself in one case, than we can in
the other: what happens to him, then, in cousequence of having but four senses instead of
fiv~ may, with respect to many phenomena of nature, happen to us, in consequence of
having but five senses instead of six, or any greater number.

Possibly, however, the learning of ancient Egypt might run in two cour8etl, one through
Africa, and the other through Asia, di88t'minatin~ the same words in each, especial1y terms
of Dumber, which might thus become part of the language of people who never had any
communication with each other.

We now made the best of our way for the Cape of Good Hope, but the seeds of diseaso
which we had received .t Batavia began to appear with the most threatening symptoms iu

Y
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dysl'nteries and slow fevers. Lest the water which we bad taken in at Prince'. k1aDd
should have had am' sllare in our sieknC88, we pnrified it with lime, and we waahed all)llN
of the ship betwl'('~ dl'CKS with vinegar, as a. remedy agaiDlt infection. )lr. Banb ...
among the sick, and for some time there was no hope of his life. We were very 100II in I

most deplorable situation; the ship was nothing better than an hospital, in which thole
that w('ro ablo to go about were too few to attend tIle sick., who were confined to thtir
hammocKs; and we had almo~t evl'ry night a dead body to commit to the Be&. In tie
course of about six weeks, we burird Mr. Sporing, a gentleman who was in llr. Baoh'.
retinue j Mr. Parkinson, Ilis natural history painter; Mr. Green the astronomer, the bual
swain, the carprntl'r and his mate; :Mr. l\lonkhousc the midllhipman, who had fothered tbr
Ilhip aftl'r she had bel'n 8trandt'll on the coallt of New Holland; our old jolly sail-makrr ui
his as~istant, the ship'lI cook, the corporal of the marines, two of the carpenter's crew, I mid
shipman, aud nine scaml'n; in all three-and-twenty penlOns, besides the seven that. we baM!
at Bata\"ia.

CIIAPTER XIV.--<lUR ARRIVAL AT TilE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE--1I0ME RE)IARK!I OY mE In
Fno~1 JAVA IIEAD TO TIIAT PI.ACE-A I>ESCIUPTION OF TilE CAPE, AND OF ST. UEU:U:

WITH 80~1E ACCOUl'lT OF' TilE HOTTENTOTS, AND THE RETunx OF TOE SHIP TO ESGL.t.~D.

OX Friday, the 15th of March, about ten o'clock in the morning, we anchored oi the
Cape of Good Hope, in 8l'ven fathom, with an oozy bottom. The west point of the bay,
called the Liou's Tail, Lore W.N.W. and the castle S.W., distant about a mile and a half.
I imme,liatrly waited upon the governor, who told mEl. that I should have e'l"erythiag tbt
country afforded. My first care was to provide a proper place aIIhore lor the Bick, ...Ilicli
were not a fl'w; and a hOllse was soon found, where it was agreed they should be lodged
and boarded at the rate of two shillings a-Ilead per day,

Our run from Ja\'a Head to this place afforded very few subjects or remark that CII

he of usc to futuro navigators; such as occurred, however, I shall set down. " •.e bad \dt
Java Head eleven day>! before we got the general south-east trade-win~ during which tilDe
we did not advance above !i" to the southward, and 3° to the west, having ,-ariable li¢!'
airs, interrupted by calms, with sultry weather, and an unwholesome air, ~iODrd

probably by the load of vapours which the eastern trade-wind and westerly molOOUlll
bring into these latitudl'>l, hoth which blow in thl':!C seas at the time of year when we hap
pened to be there. The easterly wind prcvails as far as 10' or 12s S.. and the westerly ...
far as 6' or 8'; ill the intermediate space the winds are variable, and the air, I belitft.,
always unwholesome j it cl'rtaillly aggravated the diseasl's which we brought with I1B from
Batavia, and partil'ularly tlw f1I1X, which was not in the It'&Ilt degree checked by any medicine.
flO that whoeYer was sl'izcd with it, considered himself 118 a dead man; but we had IW

sooner got into the tracIe-wind, than we Legan to feel its salutary effects: we buried, indetd,
tleveral of our people afterwards, but they were such 118 had been taken on board in a sutt
so low and feeble, that tll('re was scarcely a possibility of their recovery. At fint we
suspected that this dreadful disorder might have been brought upon UII by the water t~
we took on board at l>rinee's ltlland, or even hy the turtle that we bought there; but tbm
is not the least reason to bclie\'e that this suspicion WI18 well grounded, for aU the ships t~
came from Batavia at the same scallon, suffcred in the same degrcr, and BOrne of them en-a
more !<Cverely, though none of them touchl'd at Princc's Island in their way.

A few dayB after we left ,Java, we saw boobiell about the ship for IICveral nights ..umt
sively, and as these birds are known to roost every night OIl shorl', we thought tllrm III

indieation that some island was not far distant; perhaps it might be the island of Selam,
which, in differl'nt charts, is very differently laid down both in name and situation.

The variation of the compass off the west coast of Java is about 3" 'V., and 10 it
continued without any sensible variation, in tho common track of ships to the longitude of
208" W., latitude 22° S., after which it increased apnot', so that in longitude 295", latitude
2:l", the variation WI18 10" 20' 'V.: in seven dl'gt'CCII more of longitude, and one of latituJt,
it increa.'!Cd two drgrces; in the snme space farther to the west, it increaBed five degrees: ia
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latitude 28", longitude 314·, it was 24° 20'; in latitude 29', longitude 317', it was 26· 10';
and was then stationary for the space of about ten degrees farther to the west; but in
latitude 34°, longitude 333°, we observed it twice to be 28!0 W., and this was its greatest
variation, for in latitude 35fo, longitude 337, it was 24°, and continued gTadually to decrease;
80 that off Cape Anguillas, it was 22" 30', and in Table Bay 20" 30' W.

As to currents, it did not appear that they were at all considerable, till we came within
a little distance of the meridian of Madagascar; for, after we had made 52" of longitude
from Java Head, we found, by observation, that our error in longitude was only two
degrees, and it was the same when we had made only nineteen. This error might
be owing partly to a current setting to the westward, partly to our not making proper
allowances for the setting of the sea before which we run, and perhaps to an error
in the assumed longitude of Java Head. If that longitude is erroneous, the error must
be imputed to the imperfection of the charts of which I made use in reducing the longitude
from Batavia to that place, for there can be no doubt but that the longitude of Batavia is
well determined. After we had passed the longitude of 307°, the effects of the westerly
currents began to be considerable; for in three days, our error in longitude was 1° 5': the
velocity of the current kept increasing, as we proceeded to the westward, insomuch that,
lor five days succcl!8ively after we made the land, we were driven to the S.W. or S.'V. by
W., not less than twenty leagues a day; and this continued till we were within sixty or
Ileventy leagues of the Cape, where the current set sometimes one way, and sometimes the
other, though inclining rather to the westward.

After the boobies had left us, we saw no more birds till we got nearly abreast of
Madagascar, where, in latitude 27fo S., we saw an albatross, and after that time we saw
them every day in great numbers, with birds of several other sorts, particularly one about
as big as a duck, of a very dark brown colour with a yellowish bill. These birds became
more numerous as we approached the shore, and as soon as we got into soundings, we saw
gannets, which we continued to see as long as we were upon the bank which stretches off
Anguillas to the distance of forty leagues, and extends along the shore to the eastward from
Cape False, according to some charts, one hundred and sixty leagues. The real extent of
this bank is not exactly known; it is, however, useful as a direction to IhippinK when to
hanl in, in order to make the Iud.

While we lay here, the Houghton Indiaman sailed tor England, who, during her stay in
India, lost by sickness between thirty and forty men, and when she left the Cape had many
in a helpless condition with the scurvy. Other ships suffered in the same proportion, who
had been little more than twelve months absent from England; our sufferings, therefore,
were comparatively light, considering that we had been absent near three times as long.

Having lain here to recover the sick, procure fltores, and perform several necessary
operations upon the ship and rigging, till the 13th of April, I then got all the sick on board,
Ileveral of whom were still in a dangerous state, and having taken leave of the governor, I
unmoored the next morning, and got ready to sail.

The Cape of Good Hope has been so often described, and is so well known in Europe, that I
shall mention only a few particulars, which, in other relations, are omitted or misrepresented.

Notwithstanding all that has been said to the contrary, no country that we saw during
the voyage makes a more forlorn appearance, or is in reality a more sterile desert. The
land over the Cape, which constitutes the peninsula formed by Table Bay on the north, and
False Bay on the south, consists of high mountains, altogether naked and desolate: the
land behind these to the east, which may be cousidered as the isthmus, is a plain of vast
enent, consisting almost wholly of a light kind of sea-sand, which produces nothing but
heath, and is utterly incapable of cultivation. All the spots that will admit of improve
ment, which together bear about the same proportion to the whole as one to one thousand,
are laid out in vi.wlyards, orchards, and kitchen-grounds; and most of these little spots lie
at a coDlliderable distance from each other. There is also the greatest reason to believe, that,
in the interior parts of this country, that which is capable of cultivation does not bear
a greater proportion to that which is incorrigiblt barren; for the Dutch told us, tbat they
had aeWelDCDte eight-and-twenty days' journey up the conutry, a distance equal to at least
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colour that indicates a purity of constitution, and high health. They make the beet wives in
the world, both as milltre8lles of a family and mothers; and there is scarcely a house that
does not swarm with children.

The air is salutary in a high degree; so that those who briftg dise&8I'S hither from Europe,
generally recover perfect health in a short time; but the diseases that are brought from
India are not so certainly cured.

Notwithstanding the natural sterility of the climate, industry has supplied this place with
all the necessaries, and eYen the luxUl;es of lift', in the greatest profusion. The beef and
mutton are excellent, though the cattle and sheep are natives of the country; the cattle are
lighter than ours, more neatly made, and have horns that spread to a much wider extent.
The sheep are clothed with a substance between wool and hair, and have tails of an enor
mous size; we saw some that weighed twelve pounds, and were told that there were many
much larger. Good butter is made of the milk of the cows, but the cheese is very much
infcrior to our own. Here are goats, (but they are never eaten,) ho~ and a variety of
poultry. Hares are also found here, exactly like those of Europl'; antelopes of many kinds,
quails of two sorts, and bustards, which are well ,flavoured, but not juicy. The fields produce
European wheat and barley, and the gardens European vegetables, and fruit of a1\. kinds,
besides plantains, guavas, jambu, and some other Indian fruits, but these are not in perfec
tion ; the plantains, in particular, are very bad, and the guavas no larger than gooseberries.
The vineyards also produce wine of various sorts, but not equal to those of Europe, except
the Constantia, which is made genuine only at one vineyard, about ten miles distant from
the town. There is another vineyard near it, where wine is made that is called by the
same name, but it is greatly inferior.

TIle common method in which strangers live here, is to lodge and board with some of the
inhabitants, many of whose houses are always open for their reception: the rates are from
five sbillings to two shillings a day, for whil'h all nece&'nril's are found. Coacbes may be
hired at four-and-twenty shillings a day, aud horses at six shillings; but the country affords
very little temptation to use them. There are no public entertainments; and those that are
private, to which strangers of the rank of gl'ntlemt.'n are always admitted, were sU!lpended
while we were there by the breaking out of the measles.

At the farther end of the High-street, the Company have a garden, which is about two
thirds of an English mile long; the whole is divided by walks that intersect each other at
right angles, and are planted with oaks that are c1ipt into wall- bedges, except in tbe centre
walk, where they are suffered to grow to their full size, and afford an agreeable shade, wbich
is the more welcome, as, except the plantations by the sides of the two canals, there is not a
aingle tree that would serve even for a shepherd's bush, within many miles of the town. The
greater part of this garden is kitchen ground; but two small ~quares are allotted to botanical
plants, which did not appear to be so numerous by one half as they were when Oldenlaud
wrote his catalogue: At the farther end of the garden is a menagerie, in which there are
many birds and beasts tbat are never seen in Europe; particularly a beast called by the
Hottentots C~ ~, which is as large as a hortle, and has the fine spiral horns which are
eomdimes seen in private and public collections or curiosities".

Of the natives of this country, we could learn but little, except from report; for there
were none of their habitations, where alone they retain their original customs, within less
than four days' journey from the town; those that we saw at the Cape wcre all servants to
Dutch farmers, wbose cattle they take care of, and are employed in other drudgery of the
meanest kind. These are in general of a slim make, and rather lean than plump, but re
markably strong. nimblt.', and active. Their size is nearly the same with that of Europeans,
and we saw some that were six feet high; their eyes are dull and without expression; their
skiDS are of the colour of soot, but~hat is in a great measure caused hy the dirt, which is 80

wrougbt into the grain that it cannot be distinguished from complexion; for I believe they

• Thia il the Ooudon, or Xooiloo, Ani. Strepci.tIf"~ feet high "L the .hould~r. and i. eigl.t feet long, It In
ol CuYier; imJ"'OPMly dacribed u Cvndoma by Buffon, !labit. the rocky plains of the Kiir "un 'n.. 7
while hi pft &he DaIIIe ofCondou lo anotber .pea.... the fbmele i. without horJl',.-ED.'Y
llllpoolo or Pollo, Au OtJ/U of Cn-ner. It .tlnd. four
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never wWlh any part of their bodit'll. Their hair curls strongly, Dot like a Degro's, but f.illI
in ringlets about scven or eight inches long. Their clothiDg consiatll of a skiD, generally that
of a shecp, thrown over thcir shoulders; besides which, the men wear a 1IID&11 pouch in the
middle of the waist, and the women, a broad leather flap, both which hang from a girdle ~
belt that is adorned with beads and small pieces of copper. Both men and women war
necklaces, and sometimes bracelets of beads; and the women wear rings of hard leather roaDd
their anell'S, to defend them from the thorns, with which their country everywhere .boUllda:
somc of them have a sandal, made of wood or bark; but the greater part of them are UJUIhod.

To a European, their language appears to be scarcely articulate; besides which it is dif.
tinguished by a very remarkable singularity. At very frequent intervals, while they 11'I

speaking, they cluck with the tongue against the roof of the mouth: theee clncb do Do&
appear to have any meaning, but rather to divide what they say into sentences. MOlt of
these Hottentots speak Dutch, without any peculiarity of pronunciation.

They are all modest, even to sheepishness; for it was not without the greatest ditliculty
that we could persuade any of them to dance, or even to speak iu their own language to
each other, in our presence. 'Ve did huwever both see them dance, and hear them Iiug;
their dances are, by turns, active and sluggish to excC88; sometimes consisting of qnick ud
violent motions, with strangc distortions of the body, and unnatural leaps backwardsud
furwards, with the legs cro88ing each other; and being sometimes so spiritless that the dallClfil'
only strikes the ground first with one foot and then with the other, neither changing place
nor moving any other part of his body: the songs also a.re alternately to quick and slow
movements, in the same cxtremes as the dance.

W·e made many inquiries concerning these people of the Duteh, and tbe foUowing par
ticulars are related upon the credit of their report.

Within the boundaries of the Dutch settlements, there are several nations of these peorle,
who very much differ from each other in their customs and manner of life: aU, however, are
friendly and peaceable, except one clan that is settled to the eastward, which the Dutcb rail
BOlCh men, and theso livo entirely by plunder, or rather by theft; for they never attack their
neighbours openly, but steal the cattle privately in the night. They are armed howenr to
defend themselvcs, if they happl'n to bc detected, with lances or assagays, and arrows, which
they know how to poison by yarious ways, some with the juico of herbs, and some ~ith the
venum of the serpent, called Cobra Iii Capello; in the hands of these people a. lItone also j., a
very formidable weapon, fur they can throw it with such force and exactness as repeatedly to
hit a dollar at the distance of a hundred paces. As a defence against these freebooters, the
other Indians train up bulls, which they place round their towns in the night, and which,
upon the approach of either man or beast, will assemble and oppose them, till they hear the
voice of their masters encouraging them to fight, or calling them off, which they obey with
the same docility as a dog.

Some nations havo the art of melting and preparing coppl'r, which is found among them,
probably natiyo; and of this they make broad plates, which they wear as ornamentll upon
their foreheads. Some of them also know how to harden bits of iron, which they procure
from the Dutch, and form into knives, so as to give them a temper superior to that of any
they can buy.

Tho chiefs, many of whom are possessors of very numerous herds of cattle, are generally
clad in the skins of lions, tigers, or zebras, to which they add fringes, and other ornaments,
in a very good taste. Both sexes frequently anoint the body with grease, but never use any
that is rancid or fetid, if fresh can be had. Mutton suet and butter a.re generally used fOl
this purposo; buttor is preferred, which they make by shaking the milk in a bag made of
the skin of somo beast.

We were told that the priest eertainly gives the nuptial benediction, by sprinkling the
bride and bridegroom with his urine. But tho Dutcb universally declared thai the women
never wrapped tho entrails of sheep round their legs, as they have been said to do, and after·
wards make them part of their food. Semicastration was also absolutely denied to be
genoral; but it was acknowledged that some among the particular nation which knew
how to melt copper had suffered that operation, who were said to be the best warriors, and
particularly to excel in the art of throwing stones.

,
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'Ve were very desirous to determine the great question among natural historians, whether
the women of this country have or have not that fleshy flap or apron which bas been called
the Sima pudorU, and what we learnt I shall relate. Many of the Dutch and Malays, who
said they had received favours from Hottentot women, positively denied its existence; but a
physician of the place declared that he had cured many hundreds of venereal complaints, and
never saw one without two fleshy, or rather skinny appendages, proceeding from the upper
part of the labia, in appearance somewhat resembling the teats of a cow, but flat; they hung
down, he said, before the pudBndum, and were in different subjects of different lengths, in
80me not more than half an inch, in others three or four inches: these he imagined to bo
what some writers bave exaggerated into a flap, or apron, hanging down from the bottom of
the abdomen, of sufficient extent to render an artificial covering of the neighbouring parts
UDnecessary•

This much for the country, its productions, and inhabitants. The bay is large, safe, and
commodious; it lies open indeed to the north-west winds, but they seldom blow hard; yet
as they sometimes send in a great sea, the ships moor N.E. and S.W., 80 as to have an
open hawser with north-west winds: the south-east winds blow frequently with great vio
lence, but as the direction is right out of the bay, they are not dangerous. Near the town a
wharf of wood is run out to a proper distance for the convenience of landing and shipping
goods. To this wharf water is conveyed in pipes, from which several boats may fill water
at the same time; and several large boats or hoys are kept by the Company to carry stores
and provisions to and from tbe shipping in the harbour. The bay is defended by a square
fort, situated close to the beach on the east side of the town, and by several outworks and
batteries extending along the shore, as well on this side of the town as the other; but they
are so situated as to be cannonaded by shipping, and are in a manner defenceless against an
enemy of any force by land. The garrison consists of eight hundred regular troops, besides
militia of ~he country, in which is comprehended every man able to bear arms. They have
contrivances to alarm the whole country by signals in a very short time, and the militia is
then to repair immediately to the town.

The French at Mauritius arc supplied from this place with salted beef, biscuit, flour, and
wine: the provisions for which the French contracted this year were 500,000 Ibs. weight of
salt beef, 400,000 Ibs. of flour, 400,000 Ibs. of biscuit, and 1,200 leagers of wine.

On the morning of the 14th, we weighed and stood out of the bay; and at five in the
evening anchored under Penquin, or Robin island: we lay here all night, and as I could not
lII1il in the morning for want of wind, I sent a boat to the island for a few trifling articles
which we had forgot to take in at the Cape. But as soon as the boat came ncar the shore,
the Dutch hailed her, and warned the people not to land, at their peril, bringing down at the
IllUDe time six men armed with muskets, who paraded upon the beach. The officer who
commanded the boat, not thinking it worth while to risk the lives of the people on board for
the sake of a few cabbages, which were all we wanted, returned to the ship. At first we
were at a 1088 to account for our repulse, but we afterwards recollected, that to this island
the Dutch at the Cape banish such criminals as are not thought worthy of death, for a
certain number of years, proportioned to the offl'nce; and employ them 118 slaves in digging
limestone, which, though scarce upon the continent, is plenty here: and that a Danish
IIhip, which by I:'ickness had lost great part of her crew, and bad been refused assistance at
the Cape, came down to this island, and sending her boat ashore, secured the guard, and took
on board as many of the criminals as she thought proper to navigate her home: we concluded
therefore that the Dutch, to prevent the rescue of their friminals in time to come, bad given
order to their people here to suffer no boat of any foreign nation to come ashore.

On the 25th, at three o'clock in the afternoon, we weighed, with a light bre('zc at S.E.,
and put to sea. About an hour afterwards, we lost our master, Mr. Robert Mollineux, a
young mUl of good parts, but unhappily given up to intemperance, which brought on
dillUrden that put an end to his life.

We proceeded in our voyage homeward withont any remarkable incident; and in the
lOOming of the 29t.h we Cfoesed our first meridian, having circumnavigated th~ .globe in the
direction from ll8IIt to weet, and consequently lost a day, for which we made an allowanco at
Bdavia.
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At daybreak, 011 the first of :May, we 8I1W the ill1and of St. Helena; and at DOOII, we
auchored in the road before James's Fort.

We Iltaid here till the 4th, to refresh, and Mr. Banks improved the time in making ~e

complete circuit of the island, and visiting the most remarkable places npon it.
It is situated, as it were, in the middle of the vast Atlantic Ocean, being four hundred

leagues dilltant from the coast of Africa, and six hundred from that of America. It is the
summit of an immense mountain rising out of the sea, which, at a little distance aU roUDd it,
ill of an uufathomable depth; and is no more than twelve leagnes long, and six broad.

The seat of vulcanoes h3.ll, without exception, been found to be the highest part of the
countries in which they arc found. }Etna and Vesuvius have no land lligher thaD tbfm
selves, in their neighbourhood j Hecla is the highest hill in Iceland: volcanoes are frequnt
in the highl'st part of the Andes in South America j and the Peak of Teneritre i. knoon ..
Le tho covering of subterraneous fire: these are still burning, but there are innumerable otMr
mountains which bear evident marks of fire that is now extinct, nnd has been 80 from the
time of uur earliest traditions: among these is Saint Helena, where the inequalities of the
ground, in its external surfacc, are manifestly the effect of the sinking of the earth, for l10e
opposite ridges, though separated nlways by deep, nnd sometimes by broad valleys, 1ft

exactly similar both in appearance Rnd direction; and that the sinking of the earth in these
parts wall caused by subterraneous fire, is equally manifest from the .tones; for BODIe of
them, e~pl'cially those in the bottom of the valleys, are burnt almost to a cinder: in !lillie

there arc small bubbles, like those that are seen in glass which has heen urged almO!t to

fusion, and some, though at fil'llt sight they do not appear to have been exposed to the
action of great heat, will be found, upon II. closer inspection, to contain small piece5 of enm
neons hudi~s, particularly mundick, which have yielded to the power of fire, though it was
not sufficient to alter the appl'arnnce of tho stone which containcd them.

It appl·ared, as we approached it on tho windward side, like a nlde heap of rocks, bouDdtd
by precipices of amazing height, and consisting of a kind of half friable stone, which shoWl
not tho lea.st sign of vegetatiun j nor is it mure promising upon a nearer view: in uiliDg
along the shore, we came so ncar the huge cliffs, that they seemed to overhang the ship, IUd
the· trcllIendous effect of their gi\'ing way made us almost fear the event: at length W"t

upeued a valll')", eallcd Chapel Yalll'Y, which rl'semblell a large trench; and in this \"3l1l'Y W"t

discovered the town. The bottom of it is sli~htly covercd with herbage, Lut the sidt'S are
as naked as the cliffs that arc Dt'xt the sea. Sneh is the first appearance of the island in its
present cultivated state, and the first hills must be passed before the valleys look green, or
the country displays any other marks of fertility.

The town stands just by the sea-side, aud the far greater part of the hou'Je8 are ill built;
the church, which originally was a mean structure, is in ruins, and the market-house is nearly
in the sallie condition.

The white inhabitants are all English, WllO, as they are not permittcd by the East India
Cumpany, to whom the island bdong~, tu carryon any trade or commerce on their own
account, subsillt wholly by supplying such ships as touch at the place with refreshmcnts,
which, huwl'\"er, thl'y do not provide in proportion to the fcrtilitJ' of the soil, and the temper·
ament of the climate, which wonld enahle th~m, by cultivation, to produce all the fruits llnd
vl'getables both of Europe and India. This islaurl, indeed, small as it is, enjoys the dilJerent
advantages of difli'rent climates, for the cabbage-trees, which grow upon the highest ridl,rrg,
can by no art be cultivated upon the ridges lIl'xt below, where the red·wood and gUIII.wollli
both flourish, which will not grow upon the ridges above, and neither of the three arc to be
found in the valleys, which, in general, are covered with European plants, and the more com
mon ones of India. Here are a few horses, but they are kept only for the &"\ddle, 80 th:lt
all labour is perfurmed by slavcs; nor are they furnished with any of the various machinet
which art has invented to facilitate their task. The ground is not everywhere too skcp
for a cart, and where it is, the wlt~elbarrow might be used with great admntage, y(·t thfre
it! no whedbarrow in the whule island j everything is c()nv~ycd from place to place hy the
slav('~, and they arc not furnillhl'd evcn with the simple convenience of a porter'll knot, but
carry their bnrden upon their heads. ThfY arc indeed very numerous, and are brought to
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almost every part of the world, but they appeared to be a miserable race, worn out partly by
excessive labour, and partly by ill usage, of which they frequently complained; and I am
sorry to say, that instances of wanton cruelty are much more frequent among my country
men here, than among the Dutch, who are, and perhaps not witllOut reason, generally
reproached with want of humanity ,at Batavia and the Cape·.

Among the native products of this island, which are not numerous, must be reckoned
ebony, though the trees are now nearly extinct, and are not remembered to have bcen plenty:
pieces of the wood are frequently found in the valleys, of a fine black colour, and a hardneBS
almost equal to iron: these pieces, however, are always so short and crooked, that no use
can be made of them. Whether the tree is the same with that which produces ebony upon
the Isle of Bourbon, or the islands adjacent, is not known, as the French have not yet published
any account of it.

There are but few insects in this place, bnt there is a species of snail found upon the tops
of the highest ridges, which probably hilS been there since the original creation of their kind,
at the beginning of the world. It is indeed very difficult to conceive how anything which
was not deposited here at its creation, or brought hither by the diligence of· man, could find
its way to a place so severed from the rest of the world, by seas of immense extent, except
the hypothesis that has been mentioned on another occasion be adopted, and this rock be
supposed to have been left behind, when a large tract of country, of which it was part, sub
sided by some convulsion of nature, and was swallowed up in the ocean.

At one o'clock in the afternoon of the 4th of May, we weighed and stood out of the road,
in company with tho Portland man-of-war, and twelve sail of Indiamen.

We continued to sail in company with the fleet, till the 10th in the morning, when, per
ceiving that we sailed much heavier than any other ship, and thinking it for that reason
probable that the Portlaud would get home before us, I made the signal to speak with her,
upon which Captain Elliot himself came on board, and I delivered to him a letter to the
Admiralty, with a box, containing the common log-books of the ship, and the journals of
some of the officers. 'Ve continued in company, however, till the 23d in the morning, and
then there was not one of the ship!l in sight. About one o'clock in the afternoon died our
first lieutenant ~Ir. Hicks, aud in the evening we committed his body to the sea, with the
usual ceremonies. The disease of which he died WIlB a consumption, and IlB he was not free
from it when we sailed from England, it may truly be said that he WIlB dying during the whole
voyage, though his decline WIlB very gradual till we came to Batavia: the next day I gave
lIr. Charles Clerk an order to act as lieutenant in his room, a young man who was extremely
well qualified for that station.

Our rigging and sails were now become so bad, that something was giving way every
day. We continued our course, however, in safety till the 10th of June, when land, which
proved to be the Lizard, WIlB discovered by Nicholas Young, the same boy that first saw
New Zealand: on the llth, we run up the channel; at six in the morning of the 12th we
passed Beachy Head; at noon we were abreast of Dover, and about three came to an anchor
in the Downs, and went IlBhore at Deal. .

• Tbi••tatement iI retracted in a note to tho introduction to the Second Voyage._En.

END OF TilE FIRST VOYAGR.
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GENERA L INTRODUCTION TO THE SECOND VOYAGE.

'YUETHER the unexplored part of the Southern Hemup1lere be only an immense mass of
water, or contain another continent, as speculative gco~raphy seemed to suggest, was a
question which had long engaged the attention, not only of learned men, but of most of the
maritime powers of Europe. To put an end to all diversity of opinion about a matter so
CUriolls and important, was his Majesty's principal motive in directing this voyage to be
undertaken, the history of which is now submitted to the public.

But in order to give the reader a clear idea of what has beeu done in it, and to enable him
to judge more accurately how far the great object that was proposed has been obtained, it
will be necessary to prefix a short account of the several voyages which ha"e been made on
dillCoveries to the Southern Hemisphere prior to that which I had lately the honour to con
duct, and which I am nllw Koing to relate.

The first who crossed the vast Paci6c Ocean was Ferdinand Magalhaens, a Portuguese,
who, in the service of Spain, sailed from Seville, with five ships, on the 10th of April, 15)9.
He discovered the Straits which bear Ilis name; and having passed through them on the
27th of November, 1520. entered the South Pacific Ocean. In this sea he discovered two
uninhabited islands, whose situations are not well known. He afterwards crossed the Line,
discovered the Ladrone Islands, and then proceeded to the Philippines, in one of which he
was killed in a skirmish with the natives. His ship, called the Victory, was the fint that
circumnavigated the globe, and the only one of his squadron that surmuunted the dangers
and distre8lleB which attended his heroic enterprise.

The Spaniards, after Magalhacns had showed them the way, made scveral voyages from
America to the westward, previous to that of Alvaro Mendans De Neyra, in 1595, which
is the first that can be traced step by step; for the antecedent expeditions are not handl'd
down to us with much precision. We know, huwever, in general, that in them New Guinea,
the islands called Sulomon's, and several others, were discovered. Geographers differ greatly
concerning the situation of the Solomon Islands: the most probable opinion is, tllat they are
the cluster which comprises what has since been called New Britain, New Ireland, &c.

On the 9th of April, 1595, ~Iendana, with intention to settle these islands, sailed from
Callao with four ships; and his discoveries in his route to the West were, the Marque888. in
tbe latit.ude of 10° south; the island of St. Bernardo, which I take to be the same that
Commodore Byron calls the,Island of Danger; after that, Solitary Island, in the latitude
JO" 40' BOuth, longitude 178" west; and, lastly, Santa Cruz, which is undoubtedly the same
that. Captain Cartert't calls Egmont Island. In this last island, Mendana, ""ith many of his
companions, died; and t.he shattered remains of the squadron were conducted to Manilla by
Pedro Fernandez de QuirOP, the chief pilot.

This same Quiros WlUl the 6nt sent out, with the sole view of diRCovt'ring a Southern
Continent; and, indeed, he !!eems to have been the first who had any id('1\ of the ('xistence
of one. He sailed from Callao the 21st of December, ) 605, as pilot of the fleet, commanded
by Luis Paz de Torrea, consisting of two ships and a tender; and steering to tho W .S. W.
ou t.be 26th of January, 1606, being then, by t.heir reckoning, a thousand Spanish Ipagues
from the coat of America, they discoyered a small low island in latitude 25° South.-Two
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days after, they disco'\"ered another that WIUl high. with a plain on the top" This is, rro
bably, the same that Captain Carteret calls Pitcairn"s Island" After lea1'ing theee iilaDdl,
Quiros tlCCms to ha,"o directed his course to the W.N.W" and N.W. to 10" or II" Sou~

latitude, and then westward, till he arrived at the bay of St. Philip and Jago. in t.he Wud
of Tierra del Elpiritu Santo. In this route he discovered 8Cveral iBlands; probably, SODle rJ.
those that have been socn by later navigators. On leaving the Bay of St. Philip &lid 8t..
Jago, the'two ships were separated. Quiros, with the Capitan&, stood to the north., aad
returned to New Spain, after having suffered greatly for want of provisions and wUer.
Torrl's, with the Almiranta and the tender, steered to the west, and eeema to ban been tht
first who sailed between New Holland and New Guinea.

The next attempt to make discoveries in the South Pacific Ocean was conducted by Le
Maire aud Schouten.-They sailed from the Texel on the 14th of June. 1615, with the shipe
Concord and lIorn. The latter was burnt by accident in Port Desire. 'Vith the other,
tlll'y dillCo\"('red the Strait that bears the name of Lc Maire, and were the first who em
entered the Pacific Ocean, by tho way of Cape Horn. They disco1'Cred the Island of Do~
ill latitude 15' 15' Sonth, longitude 136' :JO' West ;-Sondrc Grondt., in 150 South 1alitudr,
and 143' 10' Weilt longitl\lle ;-Waterland, in 14' 46' South, and 1440 10' 'Vestj---&llc!,
twenty-fivilinagues wl'Htward of this, Fly Island, in latitude 15° 20' j-Traitor"s and Cocoe
Islands, in latitudl' 15° 43' S,longitudo 17..1° 13' W. :-two degrees more to the westward.
the hie of Hope ;-and, in the latitudo of ]4° 56' South, ]on¢tude I i'D' 30' East, Hen
IHlanrl. They next cflaHted tho north side of New Britain and Kew Guinea, and arMnd u
Batavia in Octohl'r ] 616.

Exccpt some dillCo\'cries on tho western llDd northern coasts of Xew Holla.nd, no imporbDt
,"oyage to tho Pacific Oecan was undertaken till 1642, when Captain Tasman sailed fmm
Batavia. with two ships belonging to the Dutch East India. Company, and di8CCIvenJd \""18
DielJlen's J~and ;-a small part of tho western eoa.llt of Now Zealand j-the Friendly IIlef;
and tho~o called Prince William's.

Thus far I haye thonght it \)('8t not to interrupt the progress of discovery in the Sooth
Pacific Ocoan ; otherwiHIl I should before havo mentioned, that Sir Richard Hawkins in 1594.
being ahont fifty leagues to the eastward of the river Plate, was driven by a stonn to the
ea!ltward of his intended course, anrl when the weather grew moderate, steering towards th~

Strait!! of Magalhaens, he nncxpcdedly fell in with land; about sixty leagues of which he
coa!lted, and has wry partienlarly described. This he named Hawkins's ~[aiden Land, ia
honour of his royal mi!!tress, (~\ll'en Elizabeth, and says it lies somo threescore ]eaguC>l from
the ncarest part of South America. This land wall afterwards discovered to be two large
i~laJl(ls by Capt.'I.in .John Strong, of the Farewell, from London. who, in Hm, pa.~

through the Strait which (lividcs tho eastern from the western of th08& island'!. To this
Strait ho gave the name uf Falklaud's Sound, in honour of his patron, Lord Falkland; &lid
the name has sincc been extended, through inadvertency, to the two islands it sl'parates,

Having mentioned these islands, I will add, that fntnre navigators will mi1J8pcnd their
time, if they look for Pl'PYS'S Island in 47° South j it being uow certain, that Perys's IslaDd
is no othl'r than thes\' hlands of Falkland.

In April Wi;', Anthuny la Roche, an English merchant, in bis return from the South
Pacific OCE-an, wlll'rl! he had bcen on a trading ,"oyage, heing carried, by the 'V\-inds IDd
cnrrents, far to the l':l8t of Strait Lc Maire, fell in ·with a eoa.~t. which may possibly be the
BaDie with that which I viilited during this voyage, and have called the hland of Georgia.
Ll'aving this land, and sailing to the nurth, La Roche, in the latitude of 45° South, dil!CO\'ered
a large island, with a good port, towards the eastern part, where he found wood, wattr,
and fi~h.

In ](j!!g, that celebrated astronomer Dr. Edmund Halley Wall appointed to the command
of his :\lnje8ty's ship tho Paramour Pink, on an expedition fur impruving the knowledgt' I'C
tho longittllle, and uf the variation of the compl18!l; and for discovering the unknown I:md,
snpposcd to lie in the southern part of tho Atlantic Occan. In this voyage he detennineJ
the longitudo of several plneel!; and after his return, constructed his Variation Chart, and
proposed n method of observing the longitndc at sea, by means of the appulBCll, and ()('('u1tl-
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tions of the fixed stars. But, though he so succe88fully attended to the two first articles of
his instructions, he did not find any unknown southeru land.

The Dutch, in 1721, fittcd out three ships to make discoveries in the South Pacific Ocean,
under the command of Admiral Roggewein. He left the Texel on the 21st of August, and
arriving in that ocean, by going round Cape Hom, discovered Easter Island; probably seen
before, though not visited by Davis - i-then, between 14° 41' and 15° 47' South latitude,
and between the longitude of 142° and 150° West, fell in with several other islands, which
I take to be some of those seen by the late English navigators.-He next discovered two
islands in latitude 15° South, longitude 170° West, which he called Baumen's islands i-and,
lastly, Single Island, in latitude 13° 41' South, longitude 171° 30' West.-These three islands
are, undoubtedly, the same that Bougainville calls the Isles of Navigators.

In 1738, t.he French East. India Company sent Lozier Bouvet with two ships, the Eagle
and Mary, to make discoveries in the South Atlantic Ocean. He sailed from Port VOrient
on t.he 19th of July, in that year; touched at the il:l1and of St. Catherine; and from thence
shaped his course towards the S.E. On the Ist of January, 1739, he discovered land, or
what he judged to be land, in the latitude 54° South, longitude II0 East. It will appear in
the course of the following narrative, that we made several attempts to find this land with
out success. It is, therefore, very probable, that what Bouvet saw was nothing more than
• large ice-islaud. From hence he stood to the East, in 51° of latitude, to 35° of East
longitude: after which the two ships separated; one going to the island of Mauritius, and
the other returning to France.

After this voyage of Bouvet, the spirit of discovery ceased, till his present Majesty formed
a design of making discoveries, and exploring the Southern Hemisphere; and, in the year
1764., directed it to be put in execution. Accordingly, Commodore Byron, having under
his command the Dolphin and Tamer, sailed from the Downs on the 21st of June the same
year; and haviug visited the Falkland Islands, paBBed through the Straits of Magalhaens into
the Pacific Ocean, where he discovered the Islands of Disappointment; George's; Prince of
".ales's; the Isles of Danger j York Island; and Byron Island.

He returned to England t.he 9th of May, 1766; and, in the month of August following,
the Dolphin was again sent out, under the command of Captain Wallis, with the Swallow,
commanded by Captain Carteret. They proceeded together, till they carne to the west end
of the Straits of Magalhaens, and the Great South Sea in sight, where t.hey were separated.
Captain Wallis directed his course more westerly than any navigat.or had done before him
in 80 high a latitude; but met with no land till he got within the tropic, where he dis
covered the islands Whitsunday; Queen Charlotte; Egmont; Duke of Gloucester; Duke
of Cumberland; Maitea; Otaheite; Eimeo; Tapamanou; How; Scilly; Boscawen;
Keppel, and Wallis; and returned to England in May 1768. His companion Captain
Carteret. kept a different route; in which he discovered the islands Osnaburg; Gloucester;
Queen Charlotte's Isles; Carteret's; Gower's; and the Strait between New Britain and
New Ireland; and returned to England in March 1769.

In November, 1766, Commodore Bougainville sailed from France, in the frigate La
Boudeuse, with t.he store-ship L'Etoile. After spending some t.ime on the coast of Brazil,
and at Falkland Islands, he got int.o the Pacific Sea, by the Straits of Magalhaens, in
January 1768. In this ocean he discovered the Four Facardines; the Isle of Laneiers;
and Harpe Island, which I take to be the same that I afterwards named Lagoon; Thrum
Cap, and Bow ItIland. About twenty leagues farther to the west, he discovered four other
wands; afterwards fell in with }Iait.ca; Otaheit.e; Isles of Navigators; and Forlorn Hope;
which to him were new discoveries. He thon passed through between the· Hebrides;
dillCOTered the Shoal of Diana, and somo others; the land of Cape Deliverance; several
islands more to the north; passed to the north of New Ireland; touched at Batavia; and
arrived in France in March 1769.

This year was rendered remarkable by the transit of the planet Venus over the sun's disc;
a phenomenon of great importance to astronomy; and wbich everywhere engaged the
attention of the learned in tbat science. In the beginning of the year] 768, the Royal

• s.. war.,. Ileaniption oflhe Iothmu. or Darirn.
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Suciety presented A mcmorial to his Majesty, lletting forth the ad't'lU1tages to be deriYed rro.
I1ccuratc ohlK'rvations of this trnnsit in different parts of the world i particularly from aRt
of such obser,"ations made in a southern latitude, between the I40th and lHOth degrees II
longitude, wc;;t frum the Royal Observatory at Greenwich. and that Teasels, properly
equippl'd, would be necessary to convey the observers to their destined statioDII; but thai
the 8ucit'tr were in no condition to defray the expense of such an undertaking. In CO'IIlIf

quence of this memorial, the Admiralty were directed by his Majesty to proTide proJ.'!I'
vessell! for this purpose. Accordingly, the Endeavour bark, which had been built for &be
coal-trade, was purchased and fitted out for tho 80uthern voyage; and I was honoured with
the command of her. The HopI Society lOon after appointed me, in conjunction with )fro

Charles Gn'en the a!!trunllmer, to make the requisite observations on the transit.
It was at first intended to perfonn this great, I1nd now a principal busine88 of our 1'oyagr,

either at the l\Iarques.~, or else 111. one of th080 islands which Tasman hn.d called AmM.
dam, Rotterdam, and )Iiddleburgh, now better known under t.he name of the Frirndly
hlands. nut while the Emleavonr was getting ready for the expedition. Captain W'alIiI
returned frllm his voyage round the world. in the COUI'll8 of which he had discovered Rnnl
island9 in the &luth Sell.; and amongst othel'8, Otaheite. This island W:l8 preferred to ally
of thllse hefore mentioned, on accoullt of the conveniences it affurded; and because its place
11l1d heen well aseertaincd, and found to be extremely well suited to our purpose. 1 nI

therefore orllered to proceed directly to Otaheite; and, after the astronomical obserntioDi
"hould he completed, tu proSt'cute tl)(' design of making di!lCOveries in the South Pacific
Ocean, hy proceeding to the "outh 118 far as tho latitude of 40"; then, if I found no land, to
proceed to the west between 40° and 35°, till I fell in with New Zeala.nd, which I W'U to
explore; and thence to return to England, by such route as I should think propt'r.

In the prosecution of theso instructions, I sailed from Deptford the 30th of July, 1168;
from Plymouth the 26th of August; touched at :Madeira, Rio de Janeiro, and Str:aits Le
l\Iaire; amI entered the South Pacific Ocean by Cape Hom, in January the following ynr.
I endeavoured to make a direct course to Otaheite, and in part succeeded; but I madr DO

discovery till I got within the tropic, where I fell in with Lagoon Island i Two Groups;
Bird Islan(1 ; Chain Island; and on the ]3th of April arrived at Ot:lheitr., where I remained
three months, dnring which time the observations on tho transit were made. I then I~ft it;
disco\"('recl, and ,·isitl·d the Socil'ty hies, and Oheterua; thence proceeded to the south till I
arrived in the latitude of 40° 22', longitude ]47° 2<J' W cst; and on the 6th of October frll
in with the cast ~ide of Xew Zealand.

I continued exploring the coast of this country till the 31st of ~larch. 1770, when I
quitted it, and proceeded to Nt'w Holland; and having surveyed the eastern coast of that
,"a.-t eonntry, which part had 1I0t beforc been Tiaited, I pl188Cd between its northern extremity
and IIIew GuinC'a; lanrle.1 on the latter; touched at the island of Savu, Batavia, the Cape
of (lood lIop(', and St. Helena"; amI arrived in England on the ]2th of July, 1771.

In this voyagc I was accompanied by ~I r. Banks and Dr. Solander; the first 11 gentlemu
of ample fortnne; tho other an accomplished disciple of Linnll!ull., and one of the librarims
of tht' British ~rusonm: both uf them distinguished in the learned world for their t>xtewriTe
and accurate knowledge of natural hi~tory. These gentlemen, animated by the love of
sci"nce, and hy a de!lire to pur'H!e their inquiries in tho remote regions I W:l8 preparing to
vi!lit, desin·d I)('rmis.~ion to make the voyage with me. The Admiralty readily complird
with a rl'que~t that promised such advantage to the republic of letters. Tht>yaccordingly
l'mharkcd with me, aud participated in nil the dangers and sufferings of our tedious and
fatiguing navigation.

To illustrate this short ahstract of the several discoveries made in the Southern Pacific,
Atlantic, au,l Indian Ocean!!, befllre my departure on this second vo)-age, now laid before
the public, 1 have dl'1ineatC'd on the general chart hereunto annexed the tracks of most of

* In lhr Beronnt ~ivrn of St. Urlrno in lhr nnrrntivrof and thry have had wheel-earriagn aod porten' kooto for
nl~' f"rmer \·oy~e I fiud two mielakcII. Ira inhAbitant. many yrun.
~ f;lf (rom rXt·rn.:ooing n wanton cr1Jelt~· 0'''('( tllt"ir .,JtL\"l'.;
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the navigators, without which the abstract could not be so easily understood.· The voyages
of Messrs. de Surville, Kerguelen, and Marion, of which some account is given in the
following work, did not come to my knowledge time enough to afford me any advantage j

and as they have not been communicated to the world in a public way, I can say little about
them, or about two other voyages which, I am told, havc been made by the Spaniards; one
~ Easter Island in the year 1769, and the other to Otaheite in 1773.

Before I begin my narrative of the expedition intrusted to my care, it will be necessary
to add here some account of its equipment, and of some other matters, equally interesting,
connected with my subject. Soon after my return· home in the Endeavour, it was resolved
to equip two ships, to complete the discovery of the Southern Hemisphere. The nature of
ibis voyage required ships of a particular construction, and the Endeavour being gone to
Falkland IsleB, as a store-ship, the Navy-board was directed to purchase two such ships as
were most suitable for this service. At this time various opinions were espoused by different
people, touching the size and kind of vessels most proper for such a voyage. Some were
for having large ships; and proposed those of forty guns, or East India Company's ships.
Others preferred large good sailing frigates, or three-decked ships, employed in the Jama.ica
Vade, fitted with ronnd-houses. But of all that was said and offered to the Admiralty's
consideration on this subject, as far as has come to my knowledge, what, in my opinion,
W&lI most to tile purpose. was suggeeted by the Navy-board.

As the kind of ships most proper to be employed on discoveries is a very interesting COD

sideration to the adventurers in such undertakings, it may possibly be of use to those who,
in fnture, may be so employed, to give here the purport of the sentiments of the Navy-board
lbereon, with whom, ,after the experience of two voyagcs of three years eacb, I perfectly
agree. The success of such undertakili~ as making discoveries in distant parts of the world
will principally depend on the preparations being well adapted to what ought to be the first
coDliderations, namely, the prasekation of the adventurers and ships; and this will ever
chiefly depend on the kind, the size, and the properties of the ships chosen for the service.
These primary eonsiderations will not admit of any other that may interfere with the neces
ary properties of the ships. Therefore, in choosing the ships, should any of the most
advantageous properties be wanting, and the necessary room in them be in any degree
diminished, for less important purposes, such a step would be laying a foundation for render
ing the undertaking abortive in the first instancet.

As the greatest danger to be apprehended and provided against on a voyage of discovery,
especially to the most distant parts of the globe, is that of the ship's being lit'ble to be run
aground Oil an unknown d('sert, or, perhaps, savage coast, so no considcration should be set
in competition with that of her being of a construction of the safest kind, in which the
officers may, with the least hazard, venture upon a strangc coast. A ship of this kind must
not be or a great draught or water, yet of a sufficient burden and capacity to carry a proper
quantity of provisions and necessaries for her complement or men, and for the time requi
site to perform the voyage. She must also be of a construction that will bear to take the
ground; and of a size which, in case of necessity, may be safely and conveniently laid on
ahore, to repair any accidental da.mage or defects. The8e properties are not to be found in
Ibipe of war of forty guns, nor in frigates, nor in East India Company's ships, nor in large
three-decked West India sllips, nor indeed in any othpr but north-country built ships, or
such &8 are built for the coal-trade, which are peculiarly adapted to this purpose. In such
• ye.el an able sea-officer will be most venturesome, and better enabled to fulfil his instruc
lioos, than he possibly can (or indeed than would be prudent for him to attempt) in one of
any other sort or size.

• It lou beeD tbougblllettrrto exclude lhe lracka of all defect. of the" Reloluuon," menuoned in tbe commence.
other uaTipton, excepl Cook bimoelf, from the general menl of tbe fint chapter. Sir Jooeph bad formed the
map annexed to lbi. edition of bia voy.., to ..oid the determination of accompanying Captai.. Cook, in bia
coafaaioa atteDdaat 011 lbe muluplicalion of' aocb detaila. aecond, u in bia fint ..oyage, bul conc<'iving tbat bia con
-ED. nnience bad been unn~ly diaregarded in the altera-

t An alla.ioa it here made to a milDndentaading which tiona made In lbe ......1 at Sbeerneu, under the directions
took ,. 1lP&-.a Captain Cook and Sir Joaepb Banka, of the captain, be took offence and abandoned bia de
nIaU... to &be alaeratio... jodged nee:euuy to remedy lhe algn.-ED. .

Z
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Fpon the whole, I am finnlyof opinion, that DO lIbipe are 80 proper for di8co'fer1el iD
distant unknown parts 118 those constructed u wu the Endeavour, in which I perfllllllfd
my fonner voyage. For no ships of any other kind can contain stores and pro'rieioal
sufficicnt (in proportion to thc necessary number of _men), considering the length of time it
will be necessary they should last. And, even if 1UI0ther kind of ehips could stow a IlUIS
ciency, yet, on arrivUti at the parts for discovery, they would Hill, from the nature of tLeir
conlltruction and sizcilllbe less fit for the purpose. Hence, it may be concluded, 80 little
prowess had been hitherto mado in discoveries in the so.them hemisphere. For all ship!
which attempted it before the Endeavour were unfit for it, although the ofticel"8 employed in
thcm had dono the utmost in thcir power.

It was upon these considerations that the Endeavour WIl8 chosen for that voyage. It
WIl8 to these propertics in her that those on board owed their preservation; and hence we
were enabled to prosecutc discovcries in those seas so much longer than any other ship en"
did or could do. And, although discovery was Dot the first object of that voyage, I could
ventuTC to travcrse a far greater space of sea, till then unnavigated, to discover greate.·r tracu
of country in high and low 811uth latitude!!, and to persevere lODger in exploring and !!urny
ing more correctly tho extcnsive coasts of those new-discovered countries, thlln any former
navigator, perhaps, had done during one voyage. In short, these properties in the !!I,i~

with perseverance and rcsolution in their commanders, will enable them to execute their
orders; to go beyond fonner discovcrers; and continue to Britain the reputation of taking
the lead of all nations in cxploring th" ~lobc.

These considerations concurring with I..ord Sandwich's opinion on the same subjed, th~

Admiralty determined to have two such ships as arc here recommended. Accordin~ly, Itrll

wcre purchased of Captain William Hammond of Hull. They were both built at Whitby,
by the !!aOlC person who built tho Endeavour, being abcut fourteen or sixteen months oJ,!
at the time they werc purchalled, nnd were, in my opinion, as well adapted to the inwndl-d
service as if they had been built for the purposc. The largest of the two was four hundred
and sixty-two tons bunhen. She was named Resolution, and sent to Deptford to Ix
t'qnipped. Tbe other was three hundred and thirty-six tons burthen. She was· namrd
Al1vl-lltur(', and Beut to bo equipped at 'Yoolwich.

It Wall firllt propoSl'd til l!hcath thelll with copper; but, on considering tllat cUl'p.'r
COn'OdCIi the iron-work, especially abont the ruddl'r, this intention was laid nside, and lli~

old method of sheathing and fittiug pursued, as bcing the most secuTC; fOf, although it i$
usual to make the rudder-hauds of the 8I1me composition, it is not, howevef, su dural,le a:;

irun, nor would it, I am well Il88l1r~'d, last out such a voyage 118 the Resolution perfunnrd.
Therefure, till a remedy is found to prevent the effect of copper upon the iron-work, it
would not be advill3ble to use it on a voyagc of tl.is kind, as the principal fastenings of the
ship being iron, they may bc destroyed.-

On the 28th of November, 1771, I was appointed to the command of the Resolution;
lind Tobias Furneaux (who had been second lieutenant with Captain 'Wallis) was promotl'd,
un this occasion, to the command of the Adn·nture.

I had all the reason in the world to be perfectly satisfied with the choice of the ofliceN.
The 8Ccond and third lieutenants, the lieutenant of marines, two of the warrant officers, IDd

• Xotwith.landinll' the Itrung opinion hrre rxp",.~d by
Caplain Cook, roppt'r-sllcathing hal 1I0W fur a lUlIg lK'riod.
been in u...·, not ouly in OUf un,"", but in our merchant
M:'lvh'e, even nn occasions of the JnnbFl"lt and mUll orduolIl
arn'il'('; upnn Hlln'C)'. of the Iltonn~' roosb nf Suuth
Am.,ira, wldrh, under the dirrction of Caplaino King nnd
joilzruy, eXlcndl'd un one orcw.iun for four, Gild anutlu.-f
fur fbtu )t'an, Dnd in all nc('nt VO,"ngC8 of difocovl'r~',

(,-xcept thOle who"" drotination hno hern to force th,'ir
J>ILI'agc through the fieldl of nrclic nnd nnlnrctic ir,·he,""I.)
antI in our DJrrclw.nt .crvkr, \\hen ,'etHel. urc fll'quC'ully
three Bnd (our ,ean, amI ('Ven Jonger awu)', wilh vt:r)"
irJll'rrfcct Dpportllniti.. of refitting, copper-.hcathillg nlld
CuteuiDi are cODotaotl,. maclo UIO of.,

CaplniD Cook'. rotimntr of tho ",I"ti.-e .t.....,(lIb aDJ
dllla"ilit~' of iroll and ropper Mldder-b:aud•• wu. ho","".
perf..·tly currert, but experience haa liDee .holln wt
copper "ando. altllOllgh DOt eqlla\ to iroJl, CaD lIiII be"
manufaetured uf .nflieiellt IlrcDgth to remain .....rtl"tly
...'r"ken"lc during the whole period in ...IIich ...rud tril\
contiuue fit to keep the ora, without dawage from olb.r
cause.. When Captaio Cook wrote, tlli. fact had Dot ~n
lofficielltly telted, for no ..rood in the Briti." nay,. .
eopl',-r-olll'nthed heroru I i61, wl,eD th.. ex~rimCDt ...
tric,J UIHJTI lilt' H Ahnm" frigate. Tllc muir wu M) fa1"our...
n~I,' tllat ti,e pr..clirt- wao otroogl,· ..:commended, .0.1 It

tl,,- elOIe of d.e Amrrican war (of IDde:pelldeDrt') it ....
generally Ildopted.-ED.
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lleycral of tbe petty officers, bad been with me during the former voyage. The others were
men of known abilit.ies; and all of them, on every occasion, showed their zeal for the service
iu which t.hey were employed, during the whole voyage.

Our complements of officers and men were fixed, as in the following table :-

OJ'rJC&U AlfD
RESOLUTION. ADVEN'P.E.

•••• No. O,.rJCEU' NAMA. ](0. orriCK'" N.lMa.

Captain 1 Jame. Cook. 1 Tobiu Fumeaox.
Lieutenant. 3 Robert P. Cooper. 2 Joteph Shank.

Charlea Clarke. Arthur Kempe.
Wehan! Pickengill.

Muter I Jooeph Gilbert. I Peter Fannin.
Boatawain I Jamea Gray. 1 Edward John••
Carpenter I Jamea Walli•• I William Offord.
Gunner I Robert Andenon. I Andrew Gloag.
Surgeon I Jame. Patten. 1 Thomaa Andre.....
Muter'. Matea 3 2
Mid.bipmcm 6 4
Surgeon'. Matea 2 2
Captain'. Clerk I 1 ,"

Muter It Arma 1 I
Corporal I
Armourer I I
Ditto Mate I I
Sail Maker I I
Ditto Mate 1 I
Boat...ain'. Malel 3 2
Carpenter'. DiIto 3 2
Gunner'. Ditto 2 I
Carpen!er'. Crew .. 4
Cook I 1
Ditto Male 1
Quarter Mutero 6 4
Able Seamen 41i 33

Mannea.
LieuleDant 1 John Edgcumbe. I Jam.. Scott.
Serjeant I I
Corporal. 2 I
Drummer I I
Privatea 15 8

- -
Total 112 81

In t.he equipping of these ships, they were not. confined to ordinary establisbments, but
were fit.ted in the most complete manner, and supplied with every extra article t.hat. was
suggested to be nece8llll1Y. Lord Sandwich paid an extraordinary attention to this equip
ment, by visiting t.he ships from time to time, to satisfy" himself that the whole was com
pleted to his wish, and to the satisfaction of those who were to embark in them. Nor were
the Navy and Victualling Boards wanting in providing tbem with tIle very best of stores
and provisions, and whatever else was necessary for 80 long a voyage. Some alterations
were adopted in the species of provisions usually made use of in the navy. That is, we were
IlUpplied with wheat in lieu of 80 much oatmeal, and sugar in lieu of 80 much oil; and when

......plet.ed, each ship had two years and a half provisions on board, of all species.
We had, besides, many extra articles, such as malt, lOur-!croul, ,alUd cahbage, port4hz,

Mw.4, ItIloup, mUltard, marmalalk of MITOU, and impiuated juiu offDOrt and beer. Some
of t.hese articles bad before been found to be highly antiscorbutic; and others were now sent
out au trial, or by way of experiment. i-the inspissated joice of beer and wort, and marma
lade of carrots espeeiaUy.-Aa se~eftIof these antiscorbutic articles are not generally known,
• more particular account of them may not be amiss.

Of fJItIll wmade IteM tDOrl. which ia given t.o such persons as have got the scurvy, or
wile. habit of body threatens them with it, from one to five or aix pints a day, as tbe

z 2
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nrgeon Il88I neceea.ry. SOMr-mfll, ill cabbage CIIi -all, to wbiah ill p1d • Iitde ...
juniper-berries, an~ annis-seeda j it is lila.fermtlll~~d afterwuda c1c.e J-Ckcd ia eub:
in which state it will keep good a long time. ThiI.I' wholtmme ...egeiabJe food, lIIl1a
great antiscorbutic. The allowance to each man it iwo pouud8 ••wee~ bid I~«
diminished their allowance as I thought proper. &lIiJtl~ IS cabbage cut to paeas.
and salted down in cukll, which will pJ'tlllerYe it a long time. PorttJIJU 6roIA is II) well
known, that it needs no description. We were npplied willl it both for the sick and WfD,
and it was exceedingly beneficial. Saloup, and rob of r.ruru and twtmga. were for the lick
and scorbutio only, and wholly uuder the nrgeon's care. M~ 0/carroll is the jDle
of yellow carrots inspissated till it is of the thickn. of fluid honey, or treacle., which .. it
resembles both in taste and colour. It was recommended by Baron Stonch, of BerIiD, u a
"Iery grt·at antiscorbutic; but we did not find that it had much of this quality.

For the in'piuatld juice of v:orl and bMr, we were indebted to Mr. Pelham, secretary to
the commi88ioners of the Victulllling-office. This gentleman, lOme years ago, considered thai
if the juice of malt, either as beer or wort, was inspi8l&kld by evaporation, it ..... pnblhle
this inspissated juice would keep good at sea j and if 10, a npply of beer might be had at
any time, by mixing it with water. Mr. Pelham made several experiment., which IlIO

ceeded 80 well, that the commi88ioners caused thirty-one half-barrels of this juice to be
prepared, and scnt out with our ships for trial; nineteen on board the Resolution, aDd the
remainder on board the Adventure. The success of the experiments will be mentiODlld iI
the narrative, in tIle ordt'r thoy were made.

The frllme of a small vessel, twenty tons burthen, wu properly prepared, and put ..
board each of the ships, to be set up, (if found necetllllUY,) to serve as tenders upou aD,!
emergener, or to transport the crew in case the ship was lost. We were also weD prorilW
with fishing-nt'tB, lint'S, and hooks of every kind for catching offish. And, in order to enable
us to procure rcfreRhments in such inhabited parts of the world as we might touch Ilt, when
money was of no value, the Admiralty caulH.'d to be put on board both the ships, lIe'l"m1

articles of merchandize; a, well to trade with the natives for provisions, as to make thl'lll
prt'BCnts to gain their friendship and esteem. Their Lordships also caused a numbt'r of
medals to bo struck, the one side rt'presenting His Majesty, and the other the two ships.
Thesll medals were to be given to the natives of new-discovered countries, and left there, II

testimonies of our being the first discoverers.
Some additional clothing, adapted to Il cold climate, was put on board j to be ginn to the

seamen whenever it was thought necelllllUY. In short, nothing was wanting that could tend
to promote the success of the undertaking, or contribute to the conveniences and health of
those who embarked in it.

The Admiralty showed no le88 attention to science in general, by engaging Mr. William
Hudges, a landscapo painter, to embark in this voyage, in order to make dra,,·ings aDd
ptlntingB of such places, in the countrios wo should touch at, as might be proper to gin a
more perfect idea thereof than could be formed from written dCl!Criptions only. And it being
thought of public utility, that some persons skilled in natural history should be engaged to

llCcompany mo in this voyage, tho parliament granted an ample sum for that purpose, aDd
Mr. Juhn Reinhold Forster, with his son, were pitched upon for this employment.

Tho Board of Longitude agreed with Mr. William Wales, and Mr. 'Villiam Bayley, to
mako astronomical observatiuns; tho former on board the Resolution, the latter on board the
Adventure. The great improvements which astronomy and navigation ha\"e met with from
the many interesting observations they have made, would have done honour to any penon
whoso rt'putation for mathematical.knowledge was not so well known as theirs. The arne
Bllard furnished tllem with tho best of inptmments, for'making both astronomical and nautical
observations and experiments; and likewiRe with four time-pieces, or watch machines j three
made by :Mr. Arnold, and ono madll by l'tIr. Kendal on ~Ir. Harrisou's principles. A par
ticular account of the going of these watcllCll, as also the astronomical and nllutical observa
tions made by the astronomers, will be laid befure the public by order of the Board of
Longitude, under the inspection of Mr. Wales.

Besides the obligations I was under to this gentleman for communicating to me the
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observations he made, from time to time, during the voyage, I bave since been indebted to
bim for the perusal of his journal, with leave to take from it whatever I thought might
contribute to the improvement of this work. For the convenience of the generality of
readers, I have reduced the time from the nautical to the civil computation, so that whenever
the terms A.. M. and P. M. are used, tbe fonner signifies the forenoon, and the latter the after
noon of the same day. In all the courses, bearings, &c. the variation of the compass is
allowed, unless the contrary is expressed.

And now it may be necessary to say, that, as I am on the point of sailing on a third
expedition, I leave this account of my last voyage in the hands of some friends, who in my
absence have kindly accepted the office of correcting the press for me; who are pleased to
think, that what I have here to relate is hetter to be given in my own words, than in the
words of another person, especially as it is a work designed for infonnation and not merely
for amusement; in which it is their opinion, that candour and fidelity will counterbalance
the want of ornament.

I sball, therefore, conclude tbis introductory discourse with desiring the reader to excuse
the inaccuracies of style, wbich doubtless be will frequently meet with in the following
narrative; and tbat, when such occur, he will recollect that it is the production of a man who
haa not had the advantage of much school education, but who has been constantly at sea
from his youth; and though, with the assistance of a few good friends, be has passed through
all tbe stations belonging to a seaman, from an apprentice boy in the coal trade, to a post
captain in tbe Royal Navy, he has had no opportunity of cultivating letters. After this
account of myself, the public must not expect from me the elegance of a fine writer, or the

·plausibility of a professed book-maker; but will, I hope, consider me as a plain man, zea.
lously exerting himself in the service of his country, and detennined to give the best account
he is able of his proceedings.

Pl""muh Stmntl,
JKIIl i, 1776.

•
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VOYAGE TOWARDS THE SOUTH POLE, AND ROUND
THE WORLD.

IN 1772, 1773, 1774, AND 1775.

BOOK I.

FROM OUR DEPARTURE FROM ENGLAND TO LEAVING THE SOCIETY ISLES, THE
FIRST TIME.

CHAPTER I.-PASSAGE FROM DEPTFORD TO THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, WITH AN ACCOUNT
OF SEVERAL INCIDENTS THAT HAPPENED BY THE WAY, AND TRANSACTIon THERE.

I SAILED from D~, April 9th, 1772, but got no farther than Woolwich; wbere I
WlLS detaine~terlywinds till the 22nd, wben the ship fell down to Long Reach, and
the next<IiY w~loined by the Adventure. Here both ships received on board their powder,
guns, gunner's sto~- and marines.

On the 10th of May, we left Long Reach with orders to touch at Plymouth; but in
plying down the river, the Resolution was found to be very crank, which made it nece8RlU'y
to put into Sheerness, in order to remove this evil, by making some alterations in her upper
works. These the officers of the yard were ordered to take in hand immediately; and Lord
Sandwich and Sir Hu~h Palliser carne down to see them executed in such a manuer as might
effectually answer the purpoSe intended.

On t.he 22nd of June the ship was again completed for sea, when I sailed from Sheerness;
and on tbe 3rd of July, joined the Adventure in Plymouth Sound. The evening before we
met off tbe Sound, Lord Sandwich, in the Augusta yacht (who was on bis return from
Yisiting the several dockyards), with the Glory frigate and Hazard sloop. We saluted his
Jordship with seventeen guns; and soon after he and Sir Hugh Palliser gave us the last
mark of the very great attention tbey had paid to this equipment, by coming on board, to
satisfy themselves that everything was done to my wish, and that the ship was found to
answer to my satisfaction.

At Plymouth I received my instructions, dated the 25th of June, directing me to take
under my ('ommand the Adventure; to make the best of my way to the island of Madeira,
there to take in a supply of wine, and then proceed to the Cape of Good Hope, where I was
to refresh t.he ships' companies, and take on board such provisions and necessaries as I might
stand in need of. After leaving the Cape of Good Hope, I was to proccrd to the southward,
and endeavour to fall in with Cape Circumcision, which was said by Monsieur Bouvet to
Jie in the latitude of 540 south, and in about 11 0 20' east longitude from Greenwich •. If
I discovered this cape, I was to satisfy myself whether it was a part of the continent, which
had 10 much engaged the attention of geographers and former navigators, or a part of an
island. If it proved to be the former, I Wall to employ myself diligently in exploring u
grato an extent of it as 1 could; and to make such notations thereon, and obllervationa of

• Bee ranber u to tho IOPJM-l dilCOTllJ')' iD tho IatrodUCtiOD to the Third Vor. -ED.
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e'Yl.'ry kind, as might be useful either to na'Yiga'ion or commerce, or tend to ille promotioa
of natural knowledge, I was also directed to obllene 'he genius, temper. dispotriUou, IIId
number of the inhabitants, if there were lUIy, and endeavour, by.ll proper meaD!, to
cultivate a fril.'ndship and alliance with 'hem; making them presenb of such things as thry
might value; inviting them to traffic, and showing them enry kind of ciTility and regvcI.
I was to continue to employ myself on this service, and mRing diacoTeries, ei'ber to the
eastward or wes'ward, as my situa'ion might render mOB' eligible; keeping in u hip I

latitude as I could, and prosecuting my discoveries as near to 'he South Pole as poIIible, •
long as the condition of the ships, the health of their crews, and the state of t.heir proYili~

would admit of; taking care to reserve as much of tbe latter as would eoable me to reach.
80mI.' known port, where I was to procure a sufficiency to bring me home to England. Bai
if Cape Circumcision should prove to be part of an island only, or if I should no' be able ill
find the said capc, I was, in the first case, to make the nece8llalY BUney of the ieI:md, ucl
then to stand on to the 8Outhward, 80 long as I judged there was a likelihood of falliDg ill
with the continent; which I was also to do in the latter case; and then to proceed to the
eastward, in further search of the said continen'. as well as to make discoveries of _
illiands as mighi be situated in that unexplored part of 'he 8Outhl.'m hemisphere; keepilr
in high latitudes, and prosecuting my discoveries as above-men'ioned, as near ille Pole •
possible, until I had circumnavigated the globe; after which I was to proceed to ille Cape rl
Good IIope, and from thence to Spithead.

In the prosecution of thCllC discoveries, whenever the Beason of the year rendered it unsafe few
me to continue in high latitudes, I WlI.8 to retire to some known place to t.he northward, ill
refresh my people, and refit the ships; and to return again to the southward, as BOOn u the
RealiOn of tho rear would admit of it. In all unforeseen cases, I was authorised to proceed
according to my own discretion; and in case the Resolution should be lost or disabled, I
"'as to prosecute the voyage on board the Adventure. I gave a copy of these iDBtrudioas
to Captain FunlCaux, with an order directing him to ClUTy them into execution; and ill
C3I!C he was separated from me, appointed the island of Madeira for the Drst place of rt'I!d...
vous. Port Praya in tho island of St. Jago for the second, Cape of Good Hope for tbe third,
amI New Zealand for the fourth.

During our stay at Plymouth, Messieurs Wales and Bayley, the two astronomers, made
observations on Drake's Island, in oruer to ascertain the latitude, longitude, and true tim
for putting tho time-pieces or watclws in motion. The latitude ,,:as found to be 50" 21' 30"
north; and the longitude 4° 20' Wl'st of Greenwich, which, in this voyage, is everywbm
to be understood as the first mt'ridian, and from which the longitude is reckoned east ud
west to lBO' each way. On the 10th of July, the watches were set a-going in thep~
of the two astronomers, Captain Furneaux, the first lieutenants of the ships, Bnd mpelf,
and put on board. The two on board til() Ad venture were made by :Mr. Arnold, and aIIo
one of those on board the Resolution; but the other was made by Mr. Kendal, UpoD the
same priucipll', in every rt'speet, as Mr. Harrison's time-piece. The commander, Mt
lieuteDllnt, and a.4ronomer, on board each of the ilhips, kept each of them keys of the boxes
which contained tho watches, and were always to be present at the winding them up, and
comparing the ono with the other; or some other officer, if, at any time, through iDdi~po

sition, or absence upon any other necessary duties, any of them could not convenieDLly
attl'nd. The !lame day, according to the cu~tOIll of tlio navy, the companies of both ebips
were paid two months' wages in advance; and as a further encouragement for their goiog
this extraor,linarr voyagE', they wert' also paid the wages due to them to the 28th of the
preceding May. This enabled them to provido neceBllal'lell for tIle voyage.

On thc l:lth, at six o'dock in the morning, I sailed from Plymouth Sound, ""ith the
Ad\'cnture in compauy; and on the e\'ening of the 2<Jth, anchored in Funchal Road, in the
island of Madeira. Tho next morning I saluted the garrillon with eleven guns; which
compliment wa.~ immediately returned. Soon after I went on shore, accompanied by Cap&.
Fllrneaux, the two Mr. Forsters, and .Mr. 'Vales. At our landing we were received by
II. gentleman from the vice-consul, :Mr. Sillll, who conducted us to the house of Mr. Lough
Dans, the Illost considerable English merchant in the place. This genUeman not 01111
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obtained leave for Mr. FoJ'l!tcr to scarch the island for plants, but proc~d us cvery
other thing we wanted, and insisted on our accommodating ourselves at his house during
our st.'LY.

The town of Funchal, which is the capital of the island, is situated about tIle middle of
the lIouth side, in the bottom of the bay of the same name, in latitude 32° 33' 34" north,
longitude ] 7~ ]21\' west. The longitude was deduced from lunar observations made by
Mr. Wales, and reduced to the town by Mr. Kendal's watch, which made the longitude
17° 10' ]4" west. During our stay here, the crews of both ships were supplied with
fresh beef and onions j and a quantity of the latter was distributed amongst then1 for
a sea store.

Having got on board a supply of water, wine, and other necel!8lLries, we left Madeira on
the 1st of August, and stood to the soutllward, with a fine gale at N.E. On the 4th we
palled Palma, one of the Canary Isles. It is of a height to be seen twelve or fourteen
leagues, and lies in the latitude 28° 38' north, longitude 17° 58' wcst. The next day we
_w the isle of Ferro and passed it at the distance of fourteen leagues. I judged it to lie
in the latitude 27° 42' north, and longitude] 8° 9' west.

I now made three puncheons of beer, of the inspissated juice of malt. The proportion
I made use of was about ten of water to one of juice. Fifteen of the nineteen half-barrels
of the inspissated juice which we had on board were produced from wort that was hopped
before inspissated. The other four were made of beer that had been both hopped and
fermented before inspissated. This last requires no other preparation to make it fit for
use, t.han to mix it with cold water, from one part in eight, to one part in twelve of water
(or in such other proportion as might be liked), then stop it down; and in a few days it
will be brisk, and drinkable. But the other sort, after being mixed with water in the same
manner, will require to be ft:rmented with !jtfUt, in tho usual way of making beer j at least
it was so thought. However, experience taught us that this will nut always be necessary.
For by the heat of the weather and the agitation of the ship,' both sorts were at this time
in the higbest state of fermentation, and had hitherto evaded all our endeavours to stop
i&. If this juice could be kept from fermenting, it certainly would be a most valuable
article at sea.

On finding that our stock of water would not last us to the Cape of Good Hope, without
putting the people to a scanty allowance, I resolved to stop at St. Jago for a supply. On
the 9th, at nine o'clock iJl the morning, we made the island of Bonavista, bearing S.W.
The next day we passed the island of Mayo on our right j and the same eyening anchored
in Port Praya, in the island of St. Jago, in eighteen fathom water. The east point of the
bay bore east j the west point S.W. is., and the fort N.W. I immediately despatched an
oflicer to ask leave to water, and purchase refreshments; which was granted. On the
return of the officer I saluted the fort with eleven gun8, on a promise of its being returned
with aD equal number. But by a mistake, as they pretl'nded, the salute was returned with
only nine j for which the governor made an excuse the next day. The ]4th, in the evening,
having completed our water, and got on board a supply of refreshmcnts j such as bogs,
goats, fowls, and fruit j we put to sea, and proceeded on our voyage.

Port Praya is a small bay, situated about the middle of the south side of the island of
St. Jago, in the latitude of 14° 53' 30" north, longitude 23° 30' west. It may be known,
especially in coming from the cast, by the southernmost hill on the island; which is round,
and peaked at top; and lies a little way inland, in the direction of west from the port.
This mark is the more ncce8ll&ry, as there is a small cove about a league to the eastward,
with a sandy beach in the bottom of it, a valley and cocoa-nut trees behind, which strangel'8
may mistake for Port Praya, as we ourselves did. The two points which form the entrance
or Port Praya Bay, are rather low, and in the direction of W.S.W. and E.N.E. half a lcague
from each other. Cloee to the west point are sunken rocks, on which the sea continually
break&. The ooy lies in N.W. near half a league; and the depth of wnter is from fourteen
to foar Cathoma. Large ships ought not to anchor in leN than eight, in which depth the
IIOUth ad of the Greeo leland (a mall island lying under the west shore) will bear west.
Yoa "... at a well that is behind the beach at ~e head r . "'. The water is tolerable,
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but scarce, and bad getting oft', on account of a great surf on the beach. .The refreshmeItI
to be got here are, hullocks, hogs, goats, sheep, poultry, and fruits. The goats IU'e of *
antelope kind, so extmordinary lean, that hardly anything can equal them; IUd the
bullock!!, hogs, and ~hl'ep are not much better. Bullocks must be purehased with moary;
the price is twelve Spani~h dollars n. head, weighing between 250 and 300 pounds. Otber
articll'!! may he got from the natives in exchange for old clotheta. &c. But the ale rJ.
bullocks is confined to a company of merchants, to whom this privilege i~ granted, IUd who
ke('p an agent TCsiding upon the spot. The fort above-mentionell seems wholly deligDtd b
the protection of the bay, and is well situated for that purpose, being built on an elentiOl,
which rises directly from the sea on the right, at the head of the bay.

We had no BOoner got clear of Port Praya., than we got a fresh gale at X.N.E. whim
blew in squalls, attended with showers of rain. But the next da)' the wind and showm
abated, and veered to the BOuth. It was, however, variable and unsettled for 9CVeral days,
accompanied with dark, gloomy weather, and showers of rain. On the 19th, in the afttr.
noon, one of the carpenter's mates fell overboard, aud was drowned. He W88 o~er the Iidt,.
fitting in one of tho scuttles, from whence, it was supposed, he had fallen: for he WIll DGl
seen till tho very instant ho sunk under the ship's stern, when our endeavours to BaTe him
were too late. This 1088 was sensibly felt during the voyage, as he was a sober man aDd a
good workman. About noon the next day the rain poured down upon us not in drops, hut
in streams. Tho wind, at the 811mI' time, was variable, and squally, which obligt'd tbr
people to attend the decks, so that few in the ships escaped a good soaking. "'~e, hotl'"e~rr,

benefited by it, as it gavo us an opportunity of filling all our empty water-casks. TIlls
heavy rain at last brought on a dead calm, which continued twenty-four hours, when it If~

succeeded by a breeze from S.W. Betwixt this point and BOuth it cuntinued fllr Sl'm:l.1
days, and hlew, at times, in squalls, attended with rain and hot lIultry weather. TOt)
mercnry in the thennometers, at noon, kept generally from 79 to 82.

On tho 27th, spake with Captain Furneaux, who infonned us that one of llis petty
officers was dead. At this time troe had not one sick on board; although we had ewry
thing of this kind to fear from the rain we had had, which is a great promoter of sicknl">l' ill
hilt c1imatl's. To preYent thi!!, and agreeablt' to some llillte I had frnm Sir Hugh Palli~r,

and from Captain Campbell, I took every necessary precaution, by airing and dr)'ing t!J~

ship with fires made betwixt decks, smoking, &1':, and hy obliging the Ill'urle to air t!lI'ir
bedding, wash and dry their clothes, whenever there was an opportunity. A negll'Ct (If
these things rauseth a disagreeable smell below, affects the air, and seldom fails to bring 01

sickncss; but more ('specially in hot and wet weather. .
".e now bl'gan to see some of those birds which are said never to fly far from land; tlIJl

is, man-of-war and trClpic bird!!, gannets, &1'. ]'\0 land, however, that we kne¥\' of, could
be nearer than eighty It'agucs. ...

On the 30th, at noon, being in the latitude of 2" 35' north, longitude 7" 30' Wl'9t, aDd the
wind having veercd to the cast of south, we tacked and stretched to the S. W. In the
latitlllie of 0· 52 north, longitude 9· 2.')' west, we had oue calm day, which gave U3 aD

opportunity of trying the curreut in a boat. Wo fouud it set to the north one-third (If I

mile an hour. "YI' had reason to expect this from the ditl'rrence we frl'quently fUUDII
between the observed latitude and that given hy the log: and Mr. Kendal's watch sho1l"1'd
us, that it set to the ea"t alsu. This was fnlly confirmed by the lunar observations; tl'"hfD
it appeared that we wcre :l" more to the cast than the common reckoning. At the time of
trying the current, the nwrcnry in the thermonll'ter, in the open air, stood at 7~it; :lod
whcn immerged in the surface uf the sea, at 74: but when immer~ed eighty fathoms dl't'p
(where it remained fifteen minntes), when it came up, the mercury stuod at 66. At the
sallle timo we soundcll, without finding bottom with a line of two hundred and tift)" fathom!\.

The l'alm was succeeded by a light breeze at S.'V., which kept veering by little IUd
little to the south, and at last to the eastward of south, attended with clear, serene weather.
At length, on the 8th of September, we crossed the line in the lungitude of 8" west; after
which the ceremony of ducking, &c., generally practised on this occasion, WIl8 not omitted.

Tho wind now veering more and more to the cast, and blowing a gentle top-gallant gall',
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in eigM days it carried os into the latitude of go 30' south, longitude 18" west. The weather
.... pleasant; and we daily saw BOme of those birds, which are looked upon as signs of the
Yic:inityof land; such as boobies, men-of-war, tropic birds, and gannets. We supposed they
eame from the Isle of St. Matthew, or Aacension; which isl!'s we must have passed at no
great disUnce.

On the 27th, in the latitude of 25' 29', longitude 24' 54', we discovered a sail to the west,
RaDding after us. She was a snow j and the colours she showed, either a Portuguese or
8L George·s ensign, the distance being too great to distinguish thtl one from the other; and I did
Dot choose to wait to get nearer, or to speak with her. The wind now began to be variable.
It fint Tt>ered to the north, where it remained two days with fair weather. Afterwards it_8 round by the west to the BOuth, where it remained two days longer, and after a few
boon" calm, sprang up at S.W. But here it remained not long before it veered to E.S.E.,
..d to the north of east j blew fresh, and by squalls, with showers of rain.

With these winds we advanced but slowly, and without meeting with anything remarkable
&ill the lIth of October, when at 6h 24m 12', by Mr. Kendal's watch, the moon rose
aboot foor digits eclipsed j and soon after we prepared to observe the end of the eclipse, as
fiilloWB, viz :-

B • .. L

B7 me at 6 63 61 with a common refl'llCtor.
B7 Mr. Fonter • 6 65 23
B7 Mr. Walel 6 54 57 quadrant teleocope.
B7 Mr. PickengiU • 6 66 30 thne feet refractor.
B7 Mr. Gilbert • 6 53 24 naked e7e.
B7 Mr. Hene7 . 6 55 34 quadran t teleocope.

----
Mean • 6 54 461 b7 the watch.
Walch alo:", of} 0 3 59apparent ume -

Appuent time 6 58 451 end of the eclipse.
Ditto . 7 25 0 at Greeuwich.

----
Dif. of longitude. • 0 26 141 = . 6° 33' 30"

The longitude obletTod b7 Mr. Walea ....,-
B7 the ]) and a. Aquillll 5° 61' l M 6 13 0
B7 the ]) and Aldebaran 6 35 S e.n. •
B7 Mr. Kendal'. walch • • • .• •. • 6 53l

The nextJDorning, having but little wind, we hoisted a boat out, to try if there was any
~t, but round none. From this time to the 16th, we had the wind between the north
~d east, a gentle gale. We had for BOme time ceased to BOO any of the birds bcforc-men
u.eJl j and were now accompanied by albatrosses, pintadoes, sheerwaters, &c., and a IImaU
filii peterel, leB8 than a pigeon. It has a whitish belly, and grey back, with a black stroko
aaro. from the tip of one wing to the tip of the other. These birds BOmetimes villi ted Ull in
great Bight&. They are, as well &8 the pintadoes, BOuthem birds j and arc, I beliove, 1I0ver
__ within the tropics, or north of the line.

On the 17th, we saw a sail to the N.W. standing to the eastward, which hoisted Hutch
cowun. She kept us company for two days, but the third we outsailed her. On tho 2bt,
at ". 3()111 2()1 .4. II., oor longitude, by the mean of two observed distances of tho Hun and
moon, W&8 8" 4' 30" east j )fr. Kendal·s watch at the same time gavo 7u 22'. Our latitudu
wu 35- 20' lOoth. The wind was now easterly, and continued so till tho 2:ld, whl'lI it

. Teered to N. and N.W. after BOrne hours' calm; in which we put a boat ill tho water, anll
Mr. Forster sho~ lOme albatrosees and other birds, on which we feasted tho next day, ILml
(ound Ulem ezceedingly good. At the same time wo saw a Ileal, or, IL/l llI'IIIIO thought, a
..1ioD, which probably might be an inhabitant ef ono of the isles of Trilltiall do UUllllla,
beiug DOW nearly in their latitude, and about 5° east of them.

The wiDd continued but two days atN.W. and S.W., then veered to tho 8.1<:., whoro it
ftDIaiued hro days longer, then fixed at N.W., which carried us to our inwndl,d purt. A.
'We approached the land, the sea-fowl, which had accompanied UI hitherto, began ttl 11'."0
us-M leaR Ule,. did Dot oome in such nomben j nor did we lee gannett, or thu black bird
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commonly called the Cape hen, till we were nearly within eight of the Cape; IlClr did WI

strike sounding till Penguin Island bore N.N.E. distant two or three lea~ee, wherewr bl
fifty fathom water. XlIt but that the soundings may extend farther off. Howenr, I ..
"cn' "nrc that thc'\' dll lIot extt'nd very far Wl!lIt from the Cape; for we could nui W
grc;un.1 with a line' of 210 fathoms, 25 I('agucl! Wel't of Table Bay; the !lame at 351~
and at ti4 leagul'S. I tlOunlled tlil'se three times. in order to find II. bank which. I had bM
told, lit,S to the we"t of the Cape; but how far I never could learn.

I W:L'I told, before I left England, by some gentlemen who were well enough acquaillW
with the navigation between England and the Cape of Good Hope, that I ailed :at M

improper 8C'allon of the year, and that I should meet with much calm weather near IIIll
under the line. This prohably may be the case some rears; it is, however, not geum1;
on tho contrary, we hardly met with any calms; but a brisk S.W. wind in th.- Yf!f'!
1:ltitudes where the calms are expected. Nor did we meet with any Df those tornadoea,.
much "poken of by other navigators. However, what they have said of the current ..tting
towards the coast of Guinea, as you approach that shore, is true; for, from tllo time of OlD'

lea\·in~ 8t. Jago to our arrival into tho latitude of l~o north, which was cleven da)'l. tre

were carried by the current 3" of longitude more east than our reckoning. On the otlaer
hanel, after wo had crn~seu tho line, and got the S.E. trade ,,;nd, we always fouod. by
observation, that the ship outstripped the reekoning, which we judged to be owing to •
curn'nt setting between the south and west. But, upon the wholt', the currents in this 1"11I.

BCC'me.l to balance each other; for, upon our arrival at tile Cape, the difference of lon~tqde

by dC'ad reckoning k('pt from England, without once being eolTt'Ctcd, was only three quartm
of a dC'gree less than that hy ob~ervation.

At two in the afternoon, on the 29th, we mado the land of the Cape of Good Bopt.
The Tabh· ~Iuuntain, which is O\'er the Cape Town, bore E. S. E. di~tancc 12 or 14 leagues.
At this time it was a good deal obscured by clouds, otllerwise it might, from its heigb~

have be('n seen at a much h'Teater distance. We now crowdeu all the sail we could, thillk·
ing to get iuto the bay before dark. But whcn we found this could not be accomplished,
we shortened sail, anu spent the night standing off and on. Between eight and nine o'clock,
the whole sea, within the compass of our sight, became at once, as it were. illuminated; lol',

what the seamen call, all on fire. Thi~ appearance of tho sca, in some dt'gree, is ¥f!l:y l'l"
mon; Il1It the cause is 1I0t so generally known. Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander had 83timed
me that it was oecasionell by sea insects. Mr. Forster, however, seemed not to favour tbi;

opinion. I therefore had somo buckets of water drawn up from along-side the ship, which
we found full of an innumerable quantity of small globular insects, aoout the size of a com
mou pin's hC'ad, and quite transparent. There was no doubt of their being living aoimaIs.
when in their own proper clement, though we could not perceive any life in them: )fro
1·'orst('r, whose province it is muro minutely to describe things of this nature, was now'lft1l
Imtisfled with the cause of the sea's illumination.

At ll·ngth daylight 1'0.11I1', and brought us fair weather; and having stood into Table Bay,
with the "\d \"l'nture in company, we anchored in 1"'e fathom water. "~e afterwards moared
N.E. allll S.W.; Or('rn Point, on the west point of the bay, bcaring N.'V. by W.;IIId
the chnreh, in one with the vall!')" betwecn the Table Mountain and the Sugar-LoaC or LiOll"
11('0111, Ill'aring :~U\·. by S., anu distant from the landing-place, ncar the fort, oue mile.

Wl! had no 800lH'r aucholl'll than we w('rc visited by the Captain of the port, or MasUr
Attl'\IIlant, some other officrrll belonging to the Company, and Mr. Brandt. This Iu&
g('ntleman brought us off such things as could not fail of being acceptable to persons comillg
froID !'ira. The pnrport of thc Master Attendant's visit WM, aecording to custom, to tak~

:\11 account of the ships; to inquire into thc health of the crews; and, in particular, if the
small-pox was on board; a thing they drcad, ahove all others, at the Cape, and fOl'these
pnrposc's a snrgeon is always one of the visitants.

1\ly first st('p, aftrr anchoring, was to send an officer to wait on Baron Plettenberg, the
governor, to aClJuaint him with our arrival, and the reasons which indnced me to put ill
therr. To this the officrr receivcd a very polite answer; and, upon his return, ...·e Baluced
tho gam",. with dmn gnn. whlo" '~"pll,.on' w.. ""om.d. Sonn .rtor, I ..... .. j
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_ore myself, and waited upon the governor, accompanied by Captain Fumeaux, and the
t ....o Mr. Forsters. He received us with great politeness, and promised me every assistance
die place could afford. From him I learned that two Frenc\l I.'hips from the Mauritius,
about eight months before, had discovered land, in the latitude of 48° south, and in the
meridian of that island, along which they sailed forty miles, till they came to a bay into
which they were about to enter, when they were driven off and separated in a hard gale of
wind, after having lost some of their boats and people, which they had sent to sound the
bay. One of the ships, viz. the La Fortune, soon after arrived at the Mauritius, the captain
of which was sent borne to France with an account of the discovery. The governor also
informed me, that in March last two other French ships from the Island of :Mauritius
touched at the Cape in their way to the South Pacific Ocean; where they were going to
make discoveries, under the command of M. Marion. Aotourou, the man 1tl. de Bougain
-rille brought from Otaheite, was to have returned with AI. Marion, had he been living.

After hning v.iaited the governor and some other principal persons of the place, we fixed
oune1ves at Mr. Brandt's, the usual residence of most officers belonging to English ships.
This gentleman spares neither trouble nor expense to make his house agreeable to those who
layour him with their company, and to accommodate them with everything they want.
With bim I concerted measures for supplying the ships with provisions, and all other neces
uries they wanted; which he set about procuring without delay, while the seamen on board
were ·employed in overhauling the rigging; and the c:a.rpenters in caulking the ship's sides
and decks, &c.

M"ll88I'8. Wales and Bayley got all their instnlments on shore, in order to make astrono
mical observations for ascertaining the going of the watches, and other purposes. The result
of lOme of these observations showed, that Mr. Kendal's watch had answered beyond all
expectation, by pointing out the longitude of this place to within one minute of time to what
i, wu observed by :Messrs. :Mason and Dixon in 1761. Three or four days after us, two
Dutch Indiamen arrived here from Holland, aiter a passage of between four and five months,
in which one lost, by the scurvy and other putrid diseases, 150 men; aud the other 41.
They sent, on their arrival, great numbers to the hospital in very dreadful circumstances.
Ii is remarkable, that one of these ships touched at Port Praya, and left it a month before
we arrived there; and yet we got here three days before her. The Dutch at the Cape,
having found their hospital too small for the reception of their sick, were going to build a
De.... one at the east part of the town; the foundation of which was laid with great ceremony
while we were there.

By the bealthy condition of the crews of both ships at our arrival, I thought to have made
DIy stay at the Cape very short. But, as the bread we wanted was unbaked, and the spirit,
which I found scarce, to be collected from different parts out of the country, it was the
18th of November before we had got everything on board, and the 22d before we could put
to eea. During this stay the crews of both ships were served every day with fresh beef or
mutton, now baked bread, and as much green" as they could eat. The ships were caulked
aud painted; and, in every respect, put in as good a condition as when they left England.
Some alterations in the officers took place in the Adventure. Mr. Shank, the first lieu
teuant, havin~ been in an ill state of health ever since we sailed from Plymouth, and not
finding himself recover here, desired my leave to quit, in order to return home for the
n-establishment of his health. As his request appeared to be well founded, I granted him
J-,ave accordingly, and appointed Air. Kemp first lieutenant in his room; and Mr. Burney,
one of my midshipmen, lk'cond, in the room of Mr. Kemp.

Mr. Forster, whoee whole time was taken up in the pursuit of natural history and
botaay, met with a Swedish gentleman, one Mr. Spannan·, who understood something of
theM! IlCimces, having studied under Dr. Linnmus. He being willing to embark with us,
:Mr. FOI'IIter strongly importuned me to take him on board; thinKing that he would be of
great uriItaace to him in the course of the voyage. I at last consented, and he embarked

• Tllilil the ClI!lcbrUecl Dr. ADdre'tJ Sparman, tbe friend UJd pupil or Uu_
ae-ae. i1110 ... utunllliltory of the Cepe of Good Hope.-ED.

hil exten.in
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~'ith 118 accordingly, as an IUlBiLatant to Mr. Fonter j who bore his expenses OD board, IIIll
allowed him a yearly .tiJK'nd besides.

Mr. Hodges employed himself here in drawing a view of the Cape, town, aDd putI
adjacent, in oil colours; which was properly packed np, with some others, aDd left~
l\lr. Braudt, in order to be forwarded to the Admiralty by the first ship thai ....
Mil for England.

COA.PTER n.-DEPARTURE PROM THB CAPB OP GOOD HOPE, Uf 8~1I OP A. 8Ot'TIIDI

CONTINENT.

HAVING at length finished my business at the Cape, and taken leave of the goVCl'DQl''''

some others of the cllief officers, who, with very obliging readiness, had gin·n me all die
assistance I could desire, on the 2"2d November we repaired on board, aDd at three o'cloct
in the afternoon weighed, and came to sail with the wind at N. by W. As BOOn 18 1M
anchor was up, we Mluted tho fort with fifteen guns, which was immediately returned; IIIlI
after making a few trips, got out of the bay by seven o'clock, at which time the town'" ,
S.E., distant four mill'S. After this we stood to the westward all night, in order &0 p
clear of the land; havin~ the wind at N.N.W. and N.W., blowin~ in squalls, attended~·
rain, which obliged us to reef our topsails. The sea was again illuminated lor BOme timI,
in the same manner as it was the night before we arrived in Table Bay.

Having got clear of tho land, I directed my eourse for Capc Circumcision. The ....
continued at N.W. a moderate gale, until the 24th; when it veered round to the eu&warcL
On the noon of this day, we were in the latitude of 35° 25' BOuth, and 29! west of the Cspe;
and had abundance of albatrosses about us, several of which were caught with hook ...
line; and were very well reli!!hed by many of the pcople, nohrithstanding they were Ii
tllis time served with frellh mutton. Judging that we should BOon come into cold weather,
I or,lerCll slops to be served to such as were in want; and gave to each man the feamougld
jaekl·t and trOW!lCrs allowed them hy the Admiralty.

The wjllll continued l'asterly for two days, and blew a moderate gale, which brought.
into til(' latitude of 3!}o 4', and 20 of longitude west of the Cape; thennometl'r 52,j. The
wintl now came to 'V. and S.'V., and on the 29th fixed at "'.N.'V. and increased to a stOl'1ll,
which eontinuell, with some few intl'rvals of moderate weather, till the 6th of Decembfr;
wlll'n we were in the latitude of 4fP 41' south, and longitnde 18° 24' enst. This gale,which
wa~ attl'ndl'd with rain and hail, blew at times with such violence that we could carn" DO

!lailll: by which means we were driYl'n far to the eastward of our intended course, aDd DO

hllpl's Wl're left me of reaching Cape Circumcision. Hut the greatei'\t misfortunc that attended
1l~, wa.'l the loss of great part of uur live stock; which we had brought from the Cape; ud
which eou~i~ted of sheep, hog!:', and geese. Indecd thill sudden transition from wann mild
wl'athpr, to extreme cold and wet, made every man in the ship floel its effects. }<'or by tbit
timl' the mercury in the thernlOmetl'r had fallen to:38; whcl't'as at the Cape it was geuenll,.
at G7 and upwards. I II11W made some addition to the peupl!!'!! allowance ohpirit, by giri..
them a dram whenever I thought it necessary, anll ordered Captain Fumeaux to do the
!laml'. Thl' night proved clear and serene, and the ollly one that was 80 since we left the
C:,pe; and the next morning the rilling snn gave us such flattering hopes of II fine day, thai
we were indnced to let all the rl'l'fll out uf the top-sails, and to get top-gallant-yards~
in order to make the mOllt of a fn'llh gale at north. Our hopes, however, soon yanil!hed; for
lll'fure eight o'clock, the sl'renity of the sky was changed into a thick haze, accompanied wida
rain. The gale inerealling, obliged us to hand the main-sail, close-reef our top-sails. aDd to
strike top-gallant-yards. The barometer at this time was unusually low, which foreboded ..
approaching storm; and this happened accordingly; for, by one o'clock P.M., the wiDd,
whidl was at N.W., blew with such strength as obliged us to takl' in all our &aile, to strike
top-gallant-masts, and to get the sprit-sail-yard in. And I thought proper to wear, and lie
to, under a mizzen-stay-sail, with the shiplj' heads to the N.E., as they wonld bow the~
which ran prodigiously high, ht·t1t.'r on this t,,,ck.
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,t eight o'clock next moming, being the ~t.h, we ware., ~d lay 0II1.bf, cr~ tad;; ':.:..~
, was a little abated, but the sea ran too high t.o makE:- II&1L &lIy mort" t.hu UJ!, f~:.',?"
to staf-sail. In the evening, being in the larit.ude of 4.!4' 40 !r..'I:th. &II': 1"'~ :of ~
Ie, we saw two penguins, and some sea o~ rock .EIl."d. hieL OOCLSi~d r:' :rh !.oI'''~:'' ~~i:..-
finding ground at 100 fathoms. !-t eIght., P••, e WLn:., a.II~ lay~:t:. ~ ~.::.! :-j
N.E. till three o'clock in the mommg of the 9th, t.heD wore agam 1I'J u.~ !o'J;;~"tZ"::" ~

ld blowing in squalls, attended ~ith wO.....E.'I1! of ~o;,... At ~ht.. beiI:g w~f'~
ierate I made the Adventure 81gual t.o make ail, U»d &:.tAl af1'-"I' I!.a.d~ sa2 ~,"'a

ler th; COUnleS, and close-reefed toop-saia. In the evenm;. wJk in thf: v.r~"b ani r;.~D-
and brought to, under fore-sail &lid miDt:D; th~'JtIIt1a' at 36~. T:.~ .-'oJli, ~G at

W., blew a fresh gale, accompanied .nLh a very high!1E2. In the lligi.t, ~i a fP-Uy
lri frost with snow.
[D the moming of the lOth, we made ail mad« C"AU'!!Ie! and IfJ~ t:':.ef.:'-P-d:-::<i; Uo i
de the I!ignal for the Adventure to make ail aad lta.i. At l!ighl ,;t::·.....;c. laW" all j,.~d

ice to the westward of 118, being till'll iD the latito4e fA ~I 40' ...mt1., :uri l')(j.,: •• i;; :l' ((
t of the Cape of Good Hope. Soon aft.er, the wiDd ID'~ an-i ..~ ~ a:l t:"": r~-!3

i of the top-sails, got the spritsail-yard oot., aDd t.o~raar; up. Tt.1!: ....~;.T t-:,r:.;n?
'Yo I called the Adventnre by signalu~ my 1ik'rD; .....hid!.-ae Ia'J !.oI''-AY.:T drAoo'","~ t:.1!:
III increased so much, with snow &lid sleet, lhal "of:' dioi rvA~ an i!:a,.i ',f ire. ....!.;,,?l W~
re steering directly for, till we 1II'"ere IetB thaa a mw. U.AD it.. I jlltlg':4i it ti, k aJ"ut
feet hi~ll, and half a mile in circuit. It W'M flat at .,.-p, an':l ita !Ii-i~ r'>!oe in a peTyn
ular direction, against which the sea hrr.ke e~mgly high. CapuiD F~x at tir;,~

k this ice for land, and hauled off frum it, util~ hack Ly IIigual. A~ t~ WE:aUJer
B foggy, it was aecessary to proceed .nth canti',a. We tbttt'lr.Jre nd'M our v'I>Sail.!, and
toile lI&IIle time llOunded, but foud DO grouDrJ with I~J fa1h-:.IDS.. We kept o;,n IfJ the
Lt.hward with the wind at north till nigbt, which WE:" !fot'Dt in makin? lob·,n trip;. fint Cine
y and then another, under an eaifY lIail; thtTlD'..rJ)#:~ t!.i3 24 hrJUB frrJm 36~ ti. 31.
At daylight in the morning of tbe II th, 1II'"e mad<: &ail lI"J~ If.nLh....ard with thl.! wind at
st, having a fresh gale, attended .nth elm aDd !lJl)tr. .At nf.lOO we wen: in the latitude
51 0 SO'S., and longitude 21' 3' E., ....bere we 1a1l' If,mewhite Lird.i abo/at the loize (Jf
:eons, with blackish bills a~d ftet. I uenr fa. aD}' ;,uch kfr,n:; and llr. Fon.ter had
knowledge of them. I beheve them lI"J k 0;,( Lhe peterel tribe, and natives r,f thl"$e icy

lB. At this time 1I'e passed bet1l'een t1l'O ice ielaada, 1I'hich lay at a little di;,tance from
:b other.
In the night, the ,,"ind veered too X.W.. which euaLY 11! to ;,teer S.W. On the 12th,
, had still thick hazy 1I'eather, .nth lIed and m(•• ; 10 that we were <Jbliged to pr(JCeed
,W great caution on account of the ice ialandA: IIi.x of the!e 1II'"e p:L.~d thi" day; "ume IJf
em near two miles in circuit., and 60 f~-et high. .And YE:"t, such Wail tile f<Jrce and height
the waves, that the eea broke quite over them. Thill exhibited a vie1ll'", ,,'hich for a fell·

l)IDenta Wal pleasing too the eye; Lut "hm we reflected OD the danger, the mind was filled
itb horror; for, were a Ihip to get agailli!t die weatber-side of (JDe of the;le bland:! when
e sea mnB high, she would be duhed to pieces in a moment. rp<Jn <J1lr getting among
,e ice .land!!, the albatrosees left WI; that ia, 1II'"e llaW Lut one now and then; nor did ..ur
her companions, the pintadoea, Iheer-1I'a&en, 8IIIa1l grey birdlJ, fulmars, &c. appear in such
Imben; on the other hand, penguin=! began to make their appearance. T,,·o of th~ bir~

en eeen to-day.
The 1II'"ind in the night veered too west, and at last fixed at S.'V., a fre;,h gale, with sleet

ad snow, which froze on our laiho and rigging as it fdl, so that they ,,'ere all hung with
ides. We kept on to the southward, palllled no ICltlJ than eighteen ice i.:!lands, aDd saw
lOre penguins. At noon on the 13th, 1I'e "ere iD the latitude of 540 south, which ill the
~titude of Cape Circumc:mon, discuven-d b)' 11. B.,uvet in 1739; but we were ten dl'grees
r Iongitnde eat of it; that is, near 118 leagul:l in this latitude. We.tood on to the S.H. K
11 eight o'clock iu the evening, the 1I'eather Btill continuing tlric:k ad hazy, witll Bleet and
IIOW. From IIOOIl till this time, twenty ice i..olands, .of varioul extent both for beight ap·1

ircuit, praeatecl ~lIelveli to our vie.. At tight \I'dock ".(. sounllcd, but fouud nil gr·
riih 150 II&bcD or JiDe.
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We now tacked, and made a trip to the northward till midnight, when we IItoocl apia II
the southward; and at half-an-hour past. six o'clock in the mOl'lling of the 14th, we ....
stopped by an immense field of low ice; to which we could 1188 no end, either to tIae ...
west, or 8Outh. In different parts of this field, were Wanda, or hills of ice, like'- WI

found floating in the sea; and some on board thonght they saw laud alao over &he iee.. beIriIc
S.W. by 8. I even thought so myself; but changed my opinion upou more IIUI01IIy
examining these ice hills, and the various appearances they made wben seeD through ..
haze; for at this time it Will! both hazy and cloudy in the borizon, 80 that a distant o~
could not he seen di!ltinct. Being now in the latitude of 54° 50' lOuth, and longitude 21" M'
elLott, and haying the wiud at N.W., we bore away along the edge of the ice, steering s.s.E.
and 8.F.., 3.ccorrlin~ to the direction of the north side of it, where wo saw many 1I'haIeI,
penguins, somo white birds, pintadoes, &c.

At l'ight o'clock, we brought to under a point of the ice, where we had smooth QIlr:
and I scot 00 board for· Captain Furneaux. After we had fixed on rendt'Zvouses in t::lJI8rl
scparation, aud some other matters for the better keeping company, be retumed on lord,
and we made sail ag'ain along the ice. Some pieces we took up along-sid.-, which yiddtd
fresh water. At noon we had a good observation, and found ourselves in latitude 54' 55'
south.

We continned a S.E. COUl'!l(1 along' the edge of the ioe till one o'clock, wben we eame to.
point round which wo hauled 8.S.W., the sea appearing to be clear of ice in that dirertiou.
But after running four leagnes upon this ooUI'8f.', with the ice on our starboard side, we fOllDCi
ourselves qnite embayed; the ice extending from N.N.E. round by the west and IIOIIlh,1o
east. in one compact body. Tho weather was indifferently clear; and yet we could i!ee 10

end to it. At five o'clock, we hanled up e""~t, wind at north, a gentle gale, in order to d!'l/'
the icc. Tho extreme cast point of it, at eight o'clock, bore E. by S., over which appeand
a elenr sea. 'YII howl'Yl'r spent the night in making sbort boards, under an e»y saiL
Thermometer, these 24 honrs, from 32 to 30.

Next day, the 15th, Wl' had the wind at N. 'Y" a small gale, thick foggy weathf'T, with
mnch l'now: thermometer from 32 to 27; so that our flails and rigging were all bnng ..-it~

icicles. The f0l! was so thick, at times, thnt we could nllt sce the length of the ship; and
we had much difficulty to avoid the many i8lands of ice that surrounded us. Abom noon,
havinl! but little wind, we hoisterl out a boat to try the current, which we found!!<'t ~.E.

near .~ of a mile nn hour. At the same time, a thermometer, which in the open air was IS

:12°, in the snrface of the sea was at 300
; and, after being immerged 100 fathoDls det'p fur

about 15 or 20 minutes, came Dp at 34", which is only 2" above freezing. Our latitude at
thi8 time was .:;50 H'. The thick fog continued till two o'clock in the afternoon of the nen
day, when it cleared away a little, and we made sail to the southward, wind still at ~.W~
a gl'ntle gale. We Imll not run long to the southward before we fell in with tho main field
of icp, extending from 8.S. W, to E. "T I.' now bore away to east along the edge of it: btt
at night hauled off north, with the wind at 'V.N. 'V., a gl'ntle ~le attended with snow.

At fuur in the muming on the 17th, stood again to the south; but was again obli:zt'd to
hear up on account of the il'l', along the side of which we steered hetwixt E. and 8.S.W~

hauling into every bay or olH'ning, ill hupl's of finding a passage to the south. But we found
everywlll're the iell closed. 'VI.' had a gentle gale at N, 'V. with showers of snow. At
noon we wel'p, hy ohservation, in the latitude of 5:;' Hi' south. In the evening, the wratlxr
was ell'ar amI serene, In the coursc of this day, we saw many whales, one seal, penguin.,
s011le of the white binb, auother sort of petllrcl, wl.ich. is brown and white, and not much
unlike a pintado; and s011le other Barts already known. We found the skirts of the 1()(ItIe
itle to he morl' broken than usnal; and it extended some distance beyond the maiD fitld.
insomuch that we sailed amongst it the mO!lt part of the day; and the high ice islands without
liS were innnmera!>le. At eight o'clock we soundl'd, but founu no ground with 250 fathoms
of line. After this we hauled close upon a wind to the northward, as we could see the fitld
of icc extcnd as far as N .E, But this happened not to be the oorthern point; for at clevns
o'cluck, we Wl're olJliged to tack to avoid it.

At two o'dock the next murning, wo stoou again to the northward, with the wind as
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N.w. by W., thinking to weather the ice upon this tack j on which we stood but two hours,
hefore we found ourselvl'll quite imbayed, being then in latitude 55° 8', longitude 24° 3'.
The wind veering more to the north, we tacked, and stood to the westward under all the
ail we could carry, having a fresh breeze and clear weather, which last was of short dura
tion. For at six o'clock, it became hazy, and soon after there was thick fog j the wind vcered
to the N.E., freshened, and brought with it snow and sleet, which froze on the rigging as it
(ell. We were now enabled to get clear of the field of ice j but at the same time we were
carried in amongst the ice islands, in a manner equally dangerous, and which, with much.
diSicnlty, we kept clear of.

lez !oLAHD8.

Dangerous as it is to sail among these floating rocks (if I may be allowed to call them !lO)
iD a thick fog, this, however, is preferable to being entangled with immeD80 fields of ice
UDder the llame circumstances. The great dauger to be apprehended in thia latter case, is
the getting fast in the ice j a situation which would be exceedingly alarming. I had two
men on board that had been in the Greenland trado j the one of them in a ship that lay nine
weeks, and the other in one that lay six weeks, fRSt in this kind of ice j which they called
JNlCted ice. What tlley call field ice is thicker j and the whole field, be it ever 80 large.
eoDsista of one piece. Whereas this which I call field icc, from its immrnse extent, consists
of many pieces of various sizes, both in thickness and surface, from 30 to 40 feet square to
It or 4 j packed close together j and in places heaped one upon another. This, I am of
opinion, would be found too hard for a ship's side, that is not properly armed against it.
How long it may have lain, or will lie here, is a point not ea~ily determined. Such ice is
fOlUld in the Greenland seas all the summer long j and I think it cannot be colder there in
the summer, than it is here. Be this as it lI1ay, we certainly had no thaw j on the contrary,
the mercury in Fahrenheit's thermometer kept generally below the freezing I,omt, although it
wu the middle of summer.

n ia a general opinion, that the ice I have been speaking of is formed in bays and riven.
Under this suppoeition, we were led to believe that land Wll8 not far distant j and that it
ena lay to the lOuthward behind the icc, which alone hindered us from approaching to it.
Tbenfon, u we bad now sailed about 30 leal{UC8 along the edge of the icc, without findiug
• ,-p to &be lOuth, I determined to run 30 or 40 leagues to the cast, afterwards endea-

A. A Diy" ~ ,yGoogIe
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'Vov to get to tIle BOutllwardfl, and, if I met with no land, or other impediment, to gel bemd
the icc, and put the matter out of all manner of diepute. With tbis view. ~'e kept ItaDdiIg
to the N.W. with the wind at N.E. and N., thick foggy weather. with B1eet aad BIlOW, till
six in the evening, when the wind "cered to N.W., and we tacked and stood to the eastward,
meeting with man)' islands of ice of different magnitudes, and BOme lOOIle pieces: the ther
mometer from 3(1 to 34; weathl'r very hazy, with sleet and snow. and more !leDsibly colder
than the thcrmometer 8CCmed to point out, inBOmuch that the wbole crew complained. &
order to enable them to support this weather the better, I cauaed the sleeves of d1eir jleke.
(which wero 80 short Il8 to expose their arms) to be lengthened with baize; and had a cap made
for each man of the same stuff, together with canvu ; which proved of great service to them.

Some of our people beginning to have symptoms of the scurvy, the eurgeoDll~ to
git'e them frCtlh wort every day, made from the malt we had on board for that parpoee.
One man in particular Wll8 highly scorbutic; and yet he had been taking of the rob ol
lemon and orange for lOme time, without being benefited thereby. On the other bud,
Captain Furneaux told me, that he had two men who, though far goDe in this d.i.Beue, 1I"Ift

now in a manner entirdy cured of it.
W II continued standing to the eastward till eight o'clock in the moming of the 21st, wbeD,

blling ill the latitude of 5:J" 50', and longitude 29" 24' east, we hauled to the40uth with d18
wind at west, a fresh galo and hazy, with snow. In the evening the.wind fell, IoI1d ibr
,'n'ather cleared up, 80 as that we could see a few leagues round U8; being in the latitude of
5-1° -:13' south, longitude 2Uo 30' east. At teu o'clock, seeing many ielands of ice ahead, ud
the wllather coming on foggy, with snow, we wore and stood to the northward, till three in
tho morning, when we stood again to the BOuth. At eight the wea.ther cleared up. IIId ibr
wind came to W.S.W., with which wo madfl all the sail we could to the BOUth; barillg
nen'r 11:88 than ten or twdt'o islands of ieo in sight.

Nt'xt day we had the willll at S.W. and S.S.W. a gentle gale, with DOW and then.Mowen
of snow and hail. In the morning, being in tho latitudo of 55° 20' BOUth. and IoDgitade
:n 0 3()' enst, wo hoisted ont_a boat to see if thcre was any current, but found noar.
Mr. :Forster, who went in the boat, shot some of the small grey birds before mentioned,
which were of the pcterel trihe, nnd about the size of a small pigeon. Thl'ir back, ud
uppcr sille of their wings, their fCl't and bills, arc of a blue-grey colour. Their bellies. and
under side of their wings, arc whitl', II. little tinged with blue. The npper side of their
quill-fl'athers ill a dark l,lue tinged with black. A streak is formed by feathers D£'lU'lyof
this eolonr aloug the upper partll of the wings, and cro811ing the back a. little above the bil.
The end of the tail-feathers is also of·the same colour. Their bills arc much broader thsn
any I haye seeu of the same tribe; and their tongues aro remarkably broad. ThClle blue
petcrds, as I shall call them, arc scm n01\'here but in the southern hemiepherc, from lbout
the latitude of 28", aud upwal',ls. Thennollleter at :'tJo in the open air, at 32" in the lea at
the surface, aud at 3·l~o whl'n drawn, nnd 61 minutes in drawing up from 100 fathoms beloW'
it, whero it had been 16 minutes.

On the 2·lth, the wiml blew from :S.W. to N.R a gentle gale, fair and cloudy. At DOOI

"'e were hy ob~ervation in tho latitnde of 56" 31' south, and longitude 31" 19' east; the
thermometer at ;l;j". .Aud being ncar an illll1nd of icc which was about fifty feet high, ud
four Illlndrell fatllOms in circuit, I Sl'nt tho master in tho jolly-boat to Bee if any water 1M

from it. lIe soon retnrned with an account that there was not one drop, or auy other
appcarancl's of thaw. II~ the evening, we sailed through several floats or fields of loose
icc, lying in the direction uf S.B. nnd N.W., at the same timo'we bad continually sevenl
i~lamls uf the same cOlllposition in sight. On the 25th, tho wind veering round from ~
N. E. by th<, cast to south, it blew a gentle gale; with wbieh we ptood to the W.S. W•• aDd
at noon Well' ill the latitude of fi7" ;j()' south, and longitude 29° 32' east. Tho wenther 1I"U

fair and cloudy; the air sharp and cold, attended with a hard frost. And, IL1though th~

wali the middle of SUllllllPl with us, I much questiun if the day WlIS colder in any pan of
England. The wiml continued at south, blew a frl'~h gallo, fair and cloudy weather, till
11l'nr noon the next llay, when we hael cll'ar sUllshim', aud found oursch'e!!, by observliiOll,
in the latitude of 58" 31' south, lougitude 26' 57' cast.

In tho l'O'lrsc of the l3l!t tw<,ut)·-four huurs, we passed through several fields of broieu, j
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loose ice. They were in general narrow, but of a considerable lE'ngt.h, in the direction of
N.W. and S.E. The ice was so close in one, that it would hardly admit the ship through
it. The pieces were flat, from four to six or eight inches thick, and appeared of that sort of
ice which is generaIly formed in bays or rivers. Others again wcre different; thc pieces
forming various honey-combed branches, exactly like coral rocks, and exhibiting such a
"ariety of fig'ures as can hardly be conceived. 'Ye supposed this ice to have broken from the
main field we had lately left; and which I was determined to get to the south of, or behind,
if possible, in order to satisfy myself whether or not it joined to any land, as had been
eonjectured. With this view, I kept on to the westward, with a gentle gale at S. and
S.8."T., and soon after six o'clock in the evening we saw some penguins, which occasioned
us to sound; but we found no ground with 150 fathoms.

In the morning of the 27th, we saw more loose ice, but not many islands; and those we
did see were but smaIl. The day being calm and pleasant, and the sea smooth, we hoisted
out a boat, from which Mr. Forster shot a penguin and some peterels. These penguins
difFer not from those seen in other parts of the world, except in some minute particulars
distinguishable only by naturalists. Some of the peterels were of the blue sort, but differed
from those before mentioned, in not having a broad bill; and the ends of their tail-feathers
'Were tipped with white instead of dark blue. But whether these were only the distinctions
between the male and female, was a matter disputed by our naturalists. We were now in
the latitude of 58· 19' south, longitude 24° 39' east, and took the opportunity of the calm
to BOund; but found no ground with a line of 220 fathOl:Os. The calm continued till six in
the evening, when it was succeeded by a light breeze from the east, which afterwards
increased to a fresh gale.

In the morning of the 28th, I made the signal to the Adventure to spread four miles on my
mu-board beam; and in this position we continued sailing W.S.W. until four o'clock in the
afternoon, when the hazy weather, attended with snow showers, made it necessary for us to
jom. Soon after we reefed our top-sails, being surrounded on all sides with islands of ice.
In the morning of the 29th, we let them out again, and set top-gaIlant sails, still continuing
our course to the westward, and meeting with several penguin". At noon wo were, by
obeervation, in the latitude of 59" 12', longitude 19· l' east, which is 3· more to the west
than "'" were when we first feIl in with the field ice; so that it is pretty clear that it joined
to no land, as was conjectured. .

Having come to a resolution to run as far west as the meridian of CapeCircumcision, provided
we met with DO impediment, as the distance was not more than 80 leagues, the wind
favourablf!, and the sea seemed to be pretty clear of ice, I sent on board for Captain Furneaux,
to make him acquainted therewith; and after dinner he returned to hi" ship. At one o'clock
we llteered Cor an island of ice, thinking, if there were any loose ice round it, to take some
on board, and convert it into Cresh water. At Cour we brought to, close under the lee of the
island, where we did not find what we wanted, but saw upon it eighty-six penguins. This
piece of ice was about half a mile in circuit, and one hundred feet high, and upwards; for
we lay for some minutes with every eail becalmed under it. The side on which the penguina
were roee 810ping from the sea, so as to admit them to creep up it.

It is a received opinion thn.t penguins never go far frem land, n.nd that the 8ight of them
• a aure indication of its vicinity. Thi8 opinion may hold good where there are no ice
.lauds; but where such are, tbese bird8, as well as many others which u8ually keep near the
.boree, finding a roosting-pln.ce upon these islands, may be brought by them II. great distance
from any·land. It will however be said, that they mU8t go on shore to breed; that probably
the femalee were there, and that these were only the males which we saw. Be this as it
may, I shaD continue to take notice of theso birds whenever we see them, and leave every
one to judge for himself ••

• Mr. DarwIn, in l?1Darklng on the habill of the pen- Iftdily have been miltakcn for a qnad"'pM. When at
,ala, U olJelrlecl by him at the Falkland hlandl, ltatM, tea, and filhing. it comes fo the lurfoce. for the purpolCl of
tba& .. 10 dh1ngltalittle plnmeJeu wiop are used .. finl; breathing, with luch a Ipring, and divtll again 10 inllanla
he 011 elte land,. froae Iep. When crawling (it mal· be nelUully, that I defy anyone, at fint .Ight, to be lure thae
... _ Ioar lep) throup tho tUlIOCkl, or on tbe lide of it U Dot a fish leaping for Iport."-Sunoqi..g V~gft

• .-r cWr, it IIIOftCI 10 'ftr1 quickly that it might of the Adllmlfjr, and Btall~, ..01. iii. p. 2:17.
AA2
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We continued our con1'lle to tlle westward, with a genUe gale at E.N.E., the weatblJ
bl'ing somctimrs tolero.bly c:lell.r, and at other times thick and hazy, with mow. The
thermomcter fur 0. few days past Wll.8 from 31 to 36. At nine o'clock the next ~orniDg.
being the 30th, we sbot one of the wbite birdl; upon which we lowered a boat Ulto tile

PF.NOUIJI'.

";ater to take it up, and by that means killed a. pen~in which weighed JIi pounds. The
white bird was of the pl'terel tribe; the bill, which is rather short, is of a colour bet1fflll
black II.nd dark blue, and thcir legs and feet a.re blue. I believe them to be the same _
of birds that Bouvet mentions to have soen when he was off Cape Circumcision."Te cuntinued our westerly course till eight o'clock in the evening, when ~'e steeredX.W'.,
the point on which I reckoned the ahove-mentioned cape to bear. At midnight we fl.ll is
with loose icc, which soon after ohliged us to tack, and strcteh to tho southward. At ball
an hour past two o'cloek in thc morning of the 31st, we stood for it again, thinking to take
some 011 board; but this was fuund impracticable. For the wind, which had been at 1\.£.,
now 't'eercd to S.E., and increasing to a fresh gale, brou~ht with it such a sea &8 made it
vcry dangl'rous for the ships to remain among the ice. The danger was yet farther increased
I,y discovcrin,!{ an imml'nse field to tho north, extending from N,E. by E. to S.W, hy W.
farther than the eye could reach. As we were nut above two or three miles from this, ucl
I!urrounded by loose icc, thero was no time to deliberate. .'Ve presently wore, got our tacb
on bonrd, haull'd to thl' south, :111\1 soon got clear, but not hefore we had recei\"ed IC'I'en1
hard knocks from tho luose piecl'!.', which were of the largest sort, and among which we a_
a seal. In the afternoon, the wind iucreased ia such a manncr as to oblige Ull to hand the
topsails, and strike top-gallant-yards. At eight o'clock we tacked, and stood to the east tiD
midnight, when, bcing in the latitude of ti(P 21' south, longitude 13° 32' eut, we stood
again to the west. 1'Iext day, towards noon, the gale ahau,d; so that we could carry clO5e
rl'cfl,d top~nilll. But the we:lther continued thick and hazy, with sleet and 8001\', which
froze on the rigging as it felI, and ornamcnted the whole with icicles j the mercury in the
thermometer being geueralIy below the freezing point. This weather continued till aeU
noon tho next day; at which time we were in the latitude of 59" 12' BOUth, 10DgitD~
g" 4:;' ea~t, nud here we saw soml' penguins.

The wind had now vcered to thc wcst, and was so moderate that we could bear t",o rcrfi
out of the topsails. In the afternoon we wcre favoured with a sight of the moon, wh()@C race
we had seen but once since we left the ('ape of Good IIupe. By this a judgment may be
forn1l'd of tho sort of weather we hnd llad since we left that place. We did not fail to
seize the opportunity to mako several ob:lCrvatious of tho SUD aDd moon. The IODgitude

Diy" U ,yGoogIe
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deduced from them was 9" 34' 30" east: !lr. Kendal's watch, at the same time, giving
100 f1 east, and the latitude was 58" 53' 30" south. This longitude is nearly the same that
is asBigned to Cape Circumcision; and at the going down of the sun, we were about ninety
five leagues to the south of the latitude it is said to lie in. At this time the weatht'r was so
clear, that we might have seen land at fourteen or fifteen leagues' distance. It is therefore
"ery probable that what Bouvet took for land was nothing but mountains of ice, surrounded
by loose or field ice. We ourselves were undoubtedly deceived by the ice hills, the day we
first fell in with the field ice. Nor was it an improbable conjecture that that ict' joined to land.
The probability was however now greatly lessened, if not entirely set aside. For the space
between the northern edge of the ice, along which we sailed, and our route to the west,
when south of it, nowhere exceeded a hundred leagues, and in some places not sixty. But a
view of the chart will best explain this. The clear weather continued no longer than three
o'clock the next morning, when it was Elucceeded by a thick fog, slcet, and snow. The wind
also veered to N.E., and blew a fresh gale, with which we stood to S.E. It increased in
ncb a manner, that before noon we were brought under close-reefed topsails. The wind
continued to veer to the north, at last fixed at N.W., and was attended with intervals of
clear weather.

Our course was east, f north, till noon the next day, when we were in the latitude of
6{)0 f1 8Outh, and nearly under the same meridian as we were when we fell in with the last
field of icc, fi ve days before; so that llad it remained in the same situation, we must now
Lave been in the middle of it; whereas we did not so much as soo any. We cannot suppose
that so large a float of ice as this was could be destroyed in 80 short a time; it therefore
must bave drifted to the northward; and this makes it probable that there is no land under
this meridian, betwoon the latitude of 550 and 59°, where we had supposed 80me to lie, as
mentioned above.

As we were now only sailing over a part of the sea where we had been before, I directed
the course E.S.E., in order to get more to the 8Outh. We had the advantage of a fresh gale,
and the disadvantage of a thick fog; much snow and sleet, "'hich, as usual, froze OD our rig
ging as it fell, so that every rope was covered with the finest transparent ice I ever saw. This
afforded an agreeable sight enough to the eye, but conveyed to the mind an idea of coldness
much greater than it really was; for the wl'ather was rather milder than it had boon for some
time past, and the sea le88 encumbered with icc. But the worst was, the ice 80 clogged the
rigging, sails, and blocks, as to make them exceedingly bad to handle. Our people, however,
eurmounted those difficulties with a steady perseverance, and with!!tood this intense cold much
better than I expected.

We continued to steer to the E.S.E., with a Creeh gale at N.W., attended with snow and
eleet, till the 8th, when we wcre in the latitude of 61 0 12' south, longitude 3] 0 41' east. In
~ afternoon we pueed more ice islands than we had seen for several days; indeed they
were DOW so familiar to us, that they were often passed unnoticed, but more generally unseen,
on account of the thick weather. At nine o'clock in the evening, we came to one which had
• quantity of loose ice about it: as the wind was moderate, and the weather tolerably fair,
we shortened sail, and stood on and off, with a view of taking some on board on the return
of light; but at four o'clock in the morning, finding ourselves to leeward of this ice, we bore
down to an illand to looward of us, there being abl)ut it some loose ice, part of which we sa"
break off. There we brought to, hoisted out three boats, and, in about five or six hours, took
up AI much ice as yielded fifteen tons of good fresb watcr. The pieces we took up were hard,
aud 101id AI a rock; some of them were so large that we were obliged to break them with
p~kaxee before they could be taken into the boats.

The salt ".l.er which adhered to the ice was 60 trifling as not to be tasted, and after it had
lain on deck a short time entin-ly drained off; and the water which the icc yielded w&oJ per
fectly sweet and well-tasted. Part of the ice we broke in pieccs and put into casks, 80me we
melted in the coppers, and filled up the caskll with the water, and 80me we kept on deck for
preeent 1118. The melting and stowing away the ice is a little tedious, and takes up some
time, otherwiae this is the most expeditious way of watering I ever met with.

UaYiDR got on board thia supply of water, and the Adventure about two-thirds as much
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28" 14' 0
• 28 32 0
• 28 31 0

(of which we stood in great need), 88 we had ODce broke the ice, I did not doubt of geUD,
more whenever we were in wlLJlL I therefore, without heeitatiOD, directed our c:oane IIIGft

to the south, with a gentle gale at N.W., attended, ..~ with snow sbOWfTIL In IIae
morning of the 11 th, being then in the latitude of 62" 44' BOuth, longitude 3'r eu&, &he
variation of the compalls 1\"as 24° 10' 1\"est, and tho following moming in the latitude rl
64" 12' south, longitude 38' 14' east, by the mcao of three compusee, it WIUl no IDOI'r tba
23" 52' west. In this situation we saw some penguins, IDd being near aD islaud of iae,
from which several pieces had broken, wo hoisted out two boats, aDd took on board u mllCll
&8 filled aU our empty casks; and the Adventure did tile lame. While thie WII doilg,
llr. Forster shot an albatrO"8, wllOse plumage Wall of a colour between browa and dlU'k grt1,
the head and upper side of the wings ratller inclining to black, and it had whiie eye-bra....
'We began to see these birds about the time of our first falling in with the ice iaIudI, ad
some had accompanied us eyer since. These, and the dark-brown. sort with a yellow bill,
were the only albatrosses that had not now forsaken UL

At four o'clock P.M. we hoisted in the boats, and made Bail to tIle a.E. with a geatJe
breeze at S. by W., attcnded with showers of snow. On the 13th, at two o'cloc:k .l.... G
fell calm. Of this we took the opportunity to hoist out & boat, to try the c:urrent, which
'wo found to set N. 'V., ncar one-third of & mile an hour. At the time of trying the cunst,
a Fallrenheit's thermometer was immerged in the sea 100 fathoms below its ll1I1'fiu:c, wllm
it remained twenty minutes. When it came up, the mercury stood at 32, which is the
frct.'Zing point. Some little time after, being exposed to the snrface of the sea, it role to
331, and in the open air to 36. The ealm continued till five o"clock in the eveniDg, whell
it WI18 succeeded by a light breeze from the south and a.E., with which we atood to thI
N.E. with all our 8I1ils !Clet,

Though the weather continued fair, tho sky, as usual, WI18 clouded. Howenr, at niDe
o"cloek the nt'xt morning it WI18 clear, and we were enabled to observe se.,eral ciiftaDces
between the sun and moon; the mean rt'Ilult of which A'Ilve 39" 30' 30" east longitude.
Mr. Kendal's watch, at the IlllUle time, gave 3B" 27' 45\ which is ]02' 45" wesi of she
observations; whereas, on the 3rd instant, it 11'118 half a degree cast of them.
In the evening I found the variation by the mean of azimuths taken with Ore-

gory's compass, to be
By the mean of six azimuths hy one of Dr. Knight's
And by nnother of Dr. Knight's • . •
Our latitude at this time was (i..1· ;ii, longitude 39" 3B~w east.

The succeeding monting, the l,ith, being then in latitude 63" 33' south, the longitude 1r1.t

obscrVl·d by the following persons, viz.-
Myself, being the mean of tlix distances of the sun and moon • 40" I' 45~ E.
Mr. Wales, ditto , 39 29 45
Ditto, ditto s.q 56 45
Lieutenant Clerkl', ditto • 39 38 0
:Mr. Gilbert, ditto 39 48 45
:Mr. Smith, ditto • 39 18 15

:Mean 39 42 12

:Mr. Kendal's watch mado 38 41 30
"'hich is nenrly the same difference ns the day before. But Mr. Wales and I took each or
us Mix distancl'S of the sun and moon, with the telescopes fixed to our sextants, 1\"hich
llroug'ht out the longitude lJl·arly the same as the watch. The results were aa follo1\ll:
By l\Ir. 'Vales 38" :Jii' 30", alHl hy lIlC 3H" 36' 45".

It is impoSllible for lIlC to say whl'ther these or the fonner are tho nearest the truth nor
ca.n I a~ign nny probahlc reason fUl' "0 grl'at a di,mgrcenll'nt. 'Ve certainly can 0~l'T(,
Wlt!1 .greater .accl.\rac)· through the h·letlcope, than with the common sight, when the ~hip is
sl~lhclCntly" stead~." TIll' IISC of th~ tcll·tlc(>po it! found difficult at first, but a little practice
WIll make It famIlIar. Dy the assIstance of the watch, we shall be able to disco\"er tbr

-
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greatest error this method of observing the longitude at sea is liable to; which, at the
greatest, does not exceed a degree and a half, and in general will be found to be much le88.
Such is the improvemcnt navigation has received by tho nstronomers and mathematical
instruml.'nt-makers of this age; by the former from the valuable tables they have com.
municatl.'d to the public, under the direction of the Board of Longitude, and contained in the
astronomical ephemeris; and by the latter, from the great accuracy they observe in making
instruments, without which the tables would, in a great measure, lose their effect. The
preceding observations were made by four different sextants, of different workmen: mine
was made by Mr. Bird; one of Mr. Wales's by Mr. DoUond; the other, and 1\&. Clerke's,
by 1\Ir. Ramsden; as also Mr. Gilbert's and Smith's, who observed with the same
instrument.

Five tolerably fine days had now succeeded one another. This, besides giving us an
opportunity to make the preceding observatio'ns, was very serviceable to us on many other
accounts, and came at a very seasonable time. For having on board a good quantity of
fresh water or ice, which was the same thing, the people were enabled to wash and dry
their clothes and linen; a care that can never be enough attended to in all long voyages.
The winds during this time blew in gentle gales, and the weather was mild. Yet the
mercury in the thermometer never rose above 36, and was frequently as low as the freezing
point.

In the afternoon, having but little wind, I brought to under an island of ice, and sent
a boat to take up some, In the evening the wind freshl.'ned at east, and was attended with
snow showen and thick hazy weather, which continued great part of the 16th. As we met
with little ice, I stdod to the south, close hauled; and at six o'clock in the evening, bein~

in the latitude of 64° 56' south, longitude 39° 35' east, I found the variation by Grl.'gory's
compaBB to be 26" 41' west. At this time, the motion of the ship was so great, that I could
by no means observe with any of Dr. Knight's compasses.

As the wind remained invariably fixed at east, and E. by S., I continned to stand to the
south; and on the 17th, between eleven and twelve o'clock, we crossed the Antarctic circle
in the longitude of 39° 35' east; for at noon we were by observation in the latitude of
66" 36' 30" south. The weather was now become tolerably clear, so that we could see
86veral leagues round us; and yet we had only seen one island of ice sinte the morning.
But about four P.M. as we were steering to the south, we observed the whole sea in a manner
covered with ice, from the direction of S.E. round by the south to west.

In this space, thirty-eight ice islands, great and small, were seen, besides loose ice in
abundance, so that we were obliged to luff for one piecl.', and bear up for another, and as we
continued to advance to the south, it increased in such a manner, that at t past six o'clock,
being theu in the latitude of 67° 15' south, we could proceed no farther; the ice being
entirely closed to the south, in the whole extent from E. to W.S.W., without the leasi
appearance of any opening. This immense field was composed of different kinds of ice,
Buch as high hills, loose or broken pieces pooked close together, and what, I think, Green
laodmen call field ice. A float of this kind of ice lay to the S.E. of us, of such extent that
I could see no end to it, from the mast-head. It was sixteen or eighteen feet high at least,
and appeared of a pretty l.'qual height and surface. Here we saw many whales playing
about the ice, and for two days before had seen several flocks of the brown and wbite
pintadoes, which we named Antarctic petercls, because they seem to be natives of that
region. They are undoubtedly of the peterd tribe; are in every respeet shaped like the
pintadocs, differing only from them in colour. The head and fore part of the body of these
are brown j aud, the hind part of the body, tail, and ends of the wings, are white. The
white peterel also appeared in greater numben than before; some few dark grey alhatroeses,
and our constant compl\Dion the blue petere!. But the common pintadoes had quite dialap
peand, as well BlI many other sorts, which are common in lower latitudes. .
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CRAPTER UI.-SEQUEL OF TnE sEARcn POR A IOUTIJERN CONTD'DT BE'nI"EEK 'IBI

an:RInIAN OF TilE CAPE OF OOOD ROPE ~1'lD NBW ZBALAND-WITH ~K ~ccot'~r or

TilE SEFARATIOX OF TilE TWO snIPS, ........D TO. ~BIV~ OP THB RE80Lunox II

DCSKY DAY•

.A FTER meeting with this ice, I did not think it was at all prudent to pcnevere io grltillg

farther to the south, especially DS the summer was already half spent, and it woold batl
taken up somo time to hayo got round the i<.'e, even sappOlring it to bavc been practic::ablr,
which, however, is doubtful. I therefore came to a resolution to proceed directly io Ilearri
of the land lately dit<Co....ered by the French. And as the winds still continued at E. by S~

I WDS obliged to return to the north, over some part of the sea I had already made mYRJ{
acquainted with, and fur that reason wished to have avoided. But this 'Was not to be doue;
I1ll our COUl'$O, made good, 'Was little better than north. In the night, the wind inc:reaaed to
a strong gale, attended with sh'et and 8now, and obliged os to double-reef our top-aila.
.About noon tho IIl'xt day, the ~ale abated j so that we could bear all our reefs out; bot the
wind !ltiJl rl'mained in its old quarter.

In the eYl'nin~, ul·ing in the latitlldo of 64° ]2' 80uth, longitude 40" 15' east, a bird Q1Itd
hy us, in my funner yoyage, Port Egmont hen (on account of the great plenty of them at
l'ort Egmout, in Falklanll Isles), came hovering several times over the ship, and then left
111' in the direction of N.E. They are a short, thick bird, about the size of a large crow, ofa
dark brown or chocolate colour, with a whitish streak under each wing in tbe shape of
a half-moon. I have been told that these birds are found in great plenty at the Fero Is1~

north of Scotland, and that they never go far from land. Certain it i$, I nel"er before g ..

them auove forty leagues off; but I do not remember ever seeing fewer than two together,
whl'reas here was but one, which, with the islands of ice, nlay havc cornc a good way
from land.

At nino o'clock, the wind veering to E.N'.E., we tacked and stood to the S.S.E.; but at
four io the morning of the 20th, it returned back to its old point, and we resumed our
northerly course. One of the abovo birds was seen this morning; probahly the same 1l't

saw the night before, as our l;lituation was not much altered. As the day advanced, the
gale increased, attended with thick hazy weather, 81eet and snow, and at l:L!!t obliged 11! to
close-reef our top-sails, and striko top-gallant yard8. But in the evening, the wind abat,-d
80 a.'l to admit us to carry whole top-saib and top-gallant yards aloft. lIazy weather, with
snow and 1l1eet, continued.

In the afternoon of the
21st, being in the latitude
IIf 62' 24' south, longitude
42" J!I' I'(\st, we saw a whito
albatro.'ls with hlack-tippl'd
wings, and a. llinta1loe hinl.
The wiud was now at south
and S. W. a fre!'l\ gall'.
With this we 8tel'll'd ~.K

against a very high sca,
which did not incHcate the
l"icinity of land in that
quarter; and yet it was
there we werc to expect it.
The next day we had inter
yals of fair weather j the
wiOlI was moderate, and wo
carried our studding-sailil.
In the morning of the 23rd, we wrre in latitude 00' 27' so\lth, longitude 45~ 3.'J1 cast.
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Snow showers continued, and the "'eather was 80 cold, that the water in our water ve880ls
on deck had been frozen for several preceding nights. Having clear weather at intervals, I
spread the ships abreast four miles from each other, in order the better to discover anything
that might lie in our way. We continued to sail in this manner till six o'clock in the
evening, when hazy weather, and (Inow showers, made it necessary for us to join.

'Ve kept our course to the N.E. till eight o'clock in the morning of the 25th, when the
wind having veered round to N.E. by E. 1>y the west and north, we tacked, and stood to
N.'V. The wind was fresh, and yet we made but little way against a high northerly seL
'Ve now began to see some of that sort of peterels 80 well known to sailors by the name of
eheerwaters, latitude 580 10', longitude 50° 54' east. In the afternoon the wind veered t"o
the 80uthward of east, and at eight o'clock in the evening it increased to a storm, attended
with thick hazy weather, sleet and snow. During night we went under our fore-sail and
main-top-sail dose-reefed j at daylight the next morning, added to them the fore and
mizzen top-sails. At four o'clock it fell ealm j but a prodigious high sea from the N.E. and
• complication of the worst of weatIler, viz. snow, sleet, and rain, continued, together with
the calm, till nine o'clock in the evening. Then the weatller cleared up, and we got a
breeze at S.E. by S. With this we steered N. by E. till eight o'clock tIle next morning,
being the 27th, when I spread the sllips and steered N.N.E. aU sails set, having a fresh
breeze at S. by W~ and clear weatller,

At noon we were, by observation, in the latitude of 56" 28' 8Outh, and about three o'clock
in the afternoon, the sun and moon appearing at intervals, their distances wcre observed by
the following persons, and the longitude resulting therefrom was-

By Mr. Wales (mean of two sets) 50° 59' east
Lieutenant Clerke 51 11
Mr. Gilbert 50 14
Mr. Smith 50 50
Mr. Kendal', watch 50 50

At six o'clock in tIle evening, being in latitude 56" 9' S., I now~ signal to the AdveD
ture to come under my stem; and at eiglit o'clock thfl next morniag; senv-oer to look out on
my starboard beam, having at this time a fresh gale at west, an r tt r w¢ather. But
ibis was not of long duration; for at two in the afternoon, the be alufhazy;
the wind increased to a fresh gale; blew in squalls attended wiUln • at llU'd drizzling
rain. I now made signal to the Adventure to come under my I1ml too' another reef
in each top-sail. At eight o'clock I hauled up the main-sail, an r. 1 nigbt under the
fore-sail, and two top-sails; our course being N.N.E. and N.E. by N. with a strong gale
atN.W.

The 29th, at noon, we observed in latitude 52" 29' 8Outh, the weather being fair and
tolerably clear. But in the afternoon, it again became very thick and hazy, with rain; and
ibe gale increased in such a manner as to oblige us to strike top-gallant yards, close-reef and
hand the top-sails. We spent part of the night, wbieh was very dark and stormy, in
making a tack to the S.W., and in the morning of the 30th, stood again to the N.E.• wind
at N.'V. aDd nortll, a very fresh gale; which split several of our small sails. This day no
ice wu eeen; probably owing to the thick hazy weather. At eight o'clock in the evening
We tacked and stood to the westward, uuder our courses; but as the sea ran lIigh, wo made
our coune no better than S.S.W. At four o'clock ·tho next morning, the gale had a little
abated; aDd the wind had backed to W. by S. Wo again stood to tile northward, under
counes aDd double-reefed top-sails, having a very high sea. from tho N.N.W., which gaveus
but little hopes of finding the land we were in search of. At noon, we were in the latitude
of 50" 50' 8. longitude 56' 48' east, and presently after we saw two islands of ice. One of
theee we~ very near, and found that it w8sbreaking or falling to pieces, by tho crack
ing DOiee it made; which was equal to the report of a four-pounder. There was a good deal
of 10C* ice about it; and had the weather been favourable, I should have brought to. and
taken lOUie up. After passing this. we saw no more, till we returned again to the BOUth.
JIa:q, gloom1 weather continued, and the wind remained invariably fixed at N.W., 80 that

Digit J ,yGoogIe
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we ('ould make our COUI'llC no better than N.E. by N.• and this coarae we held till Wir
o'clock in the afternoon of the 1st of February. Being then in the latitude or 480 30', aDd
longitude :i8' 7' cast. nearly in the meridian of the ialand of Mauritius, and where 'lll"e 1rm

to l'Xpl'ct to find the land Ilaid to be dillcovered by the French. of which at this time WCDW

not till' Il'ast lligns, we bore away (,lU!t.
I nllw mado the "ig'nal to the Adv('nture to keep at the distance of rour miles en my!br

board Ill'am. At half an hllur past six, Captain Furneaux made the signal to spuk 'lrith
me; and upon his coming und('r my 8tom, he informed me that he had just aeen a large
float IIf 8('a or rock weed, amI ahout it 8Cveral birds (dive1'8). Theee were certainly lip
of the "ieinity of land; but whether it lay to the cast or west was not poeaible for U'to
know. )Iy intontion WILlI to have got into this latitude four or 6\"'0 degrees of longitndt 10

the Wl,,,t "f the meridian we Wl're now in. and tllcn to have carried on m)" researchfl! to tht
cast. But the W. and ~.W. wind:! we had had thc five preceding days, prevented me&ooi
putting this in execution.

The l'ontinual high sea we Ilad lately had from the N'.E., N.N. 'V. and west, left me 110

reason to bdil'\"e that Inntl of nny ('xtent lay to the we8t. W'e therefore continued to!lt«r
to the E., lIuly lying-to a f('w hours in the night, nnd in the morning resumed our rolll5e
again, four miles north amI 80uth from each other; the hazy wt'ather not permitting 11510

8pread farther. ""e passed two or three small piece8 of rock-weed. and saw two or thm
birds known hy the naml' of egg-birds; but laW no othcr signs of lond. At noon 'Ire
obserwd, in latitude 4UJ :16' south, longitude 59° 35' cast. As we could onl)' Bee a feS'
milo~ f"rther to the south, and ns it was not impossible that there rniglit be land not far of
in that din'(.'tiun, I gave ordl'rll to 8teer S. iE" and made tllC signal for the Ad",entnre to
follow, she hl'ing, by this 1II0wment, thrown asu'm: the weather continuing hazy till balC
an hour pa~t six o'clo('k in the eYl'lIing, when it c1elU"Cd tip SU as to enable us to see about
fi vc Il'at:'ne~ round us.

Jk'ing 1I0W in the Iatituue of 4!ln 13' south, without having the least 8igns of land, I 'III"~re

and ",tuod again to the eastward. amI 800n aftl'r spoke with Captain Fumeaux. He toldmt
that Ill' tllllllght the lalld waH to the N."T, of us; 118 he bad, at one timC'. obll('rvcd the f('I

to be ~muuth whou the wind bl('w in that direction. Although this was not confonnable 10

the r,'marks 1CtJ had mac!L, on the sea, I rl'sulwd to clear up the point, if the wind ,,"ould
admit of my getWig to thl' Wl'st in any reasonable time.

At l'ight o'cloCTi ill the mornin~ of the 3rd, being in the latitude of 48° fiG' llOuth, IODgi
tude 6' 47' (':lst, and upward~ of :1" to the east of th(' meridian of :MauritillS, I bl'gan 10

dc!<pair of finding land tu the ('a"t; a\l(l as the wind had now veered to the northw-ard,
rl'solwll to ~earch for it to thl' Wl'st. I accordingly taeked and 8tood to the WCllt 1\-ilh •
fre~h gale. Thi~ increased iu snch a manuer, that before niglat we were reduced to our t'lrO
eour~es; and at Ja"t, ohliged to lie-to under the fure-sails, having a prodigious high "l'a from
"T.N.""" notwithstanding the hcight oCthe gale was from N. by 'V. At three o'clock th~

next morning, the gale ahating, we made sail, and continued to ply to the west till ttn
o'cluck in the mornillg of the lith. At this tim(' heinl! in the latitude of 48-' 6' 8Cluth, longi
tud., tiR" 2~' east, the wind seemingly fix('d at 'V.N.""., and seeing nO'sign8 of meeting 'lll"ilh
land, I gaY\' O\"l'r plying, anll hure away east a little southerly: being tmtis6ed, that if Ihm
is any land Ill'n'ahont, it call unly be an isle uf 110 great extent. And it was just Ii

prohahll' I migl.t haw fuund it to thl' l'ast a~ west.
"'hiIL, Wl' Wl're plying ahont 111'1'1', we took ewry opportnnity to ob9<'rve the variation or

tile l'Cl\npaSs, and funDll it to be from 27" 50', to :10' 2(j' we8t. Probably the mean of the
tWll ,'xtrel1ll'!cl, viz. 29" ·1', is the Dl'arest the truth, all it nearly agrecs with the variation
IIh!ll'rn'cl 011 board the Adv('ntnfl'. In makiug thl'8C ob~t.'r\'ations, we found tll:lt. when the
"1111 was on thl' "tarhoard 8ilh' of tllC !clhip, the yariatiou was tllC least; nnd when on the
lal'hoarll sicll', the gr('atl'!clt. This was not the firllt timo we bad made this ob""'l'Tatil'D.
withullt h'illg able to account for it. At fuur o'cloek in tho morning of the 7tb. I lIIade
the Al1ventllrl"S ~i;"TJIal to kl'ep at the distance of fOllr mile8 on my starboard bel1Il1, :md
eOlltinucd to steer E.S.E. This being a fine day, I had all our men'8 bedding and clotht'5
spread 011 d,'('k to air, aUII the 8hil' ch-aued aud ~lIIoked betwixt decks. At noon I 8t('('r\.J
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a point more to the south, being then in the latitude of 480 49' south, longitude 61° 48' east.
At six o'clock in the evening, I called in the Adventure; and at the same time took several
azimuths, which gave the variation 31028' west. These observatioDs could not be taken
with the greatest accuracy, on account of the rolling of the ship, occasioned by a very high
westerly swell.

The preceding evening, three Port Egmont hens were seen; this morning another
appeared. In the evening, and several times in the night, penguins were heard; and at
daylight in the morning of the 8th, several of these wllre seen; and divers of two sorts,
seemingly such as are usually met with on the coast of England. This occasioned us to
BOund; but we found no ground with a line of 210 fathoms. Our latitude now was 49° g
8Outh, and longitude 63° 39' east. This was at eight o'clock. By this time the wind had
Teered round by the N.E. to E., blew a brisk gale, and was attended with hazy weather,
which BOOn after turned to a thick fog; and at the same time, the wind shifted to N.E.

I continued to keep the wind on the larboard tack, and to fire a gun every hour till noon;
when I made the signal to tack, and tacked accordingly. But as neither this signal, nor
any of the former, was answered by tIle Adventure, we had but too much reason to think
that a separation had taken place; though we were at a loBS to tell how it had been effected.
I had direeted Captain Furneaux, in case he was separated from me, to cruise three days in
the place where he last saw me. I therefore continued making short boards, and firing
half-hour gtins, till the 9th in the afternoon, when the weather having cleared up, we could
Bee several leagues round us, and found that the Adventure was not within the limits of our
horizon. At this time, we were about two or three leagues to the eastward of the situation
we were in when we last saw her, and were standing to the westward with a very strong
gale at ~.N.W., accompanied with a great sea from the same direction. This, together
with an increase of wind, obliged us to lie-to, till eight o'clock the next morning; during
which time we saw nothing of the Adventure, notwithstanding the weather was pretty
clear, and we had kept firing guns, and burning false fires, all night. I therefore gave over
looking for her, made sail, and steered S.E. with a very fresh gale at W. by N., accom
panied with a high sea from the same direction. While we were beating about here, we
frequently saw penguins and divers, which made us conjccture that land was not far off;
bnt in what direction, it was not p088ible for us to tell. As we advanced to the south, we
lost the penguins, and most of the divers, and, as usual, met with abundance of a1batro88es,
blne peterels, sheerwatcrs, &c.

The 11th at noon, and in the latitude of 51° 15' south, longitude 67° 20' east, we again
met with penguins; and saw an egg-bird, which we also look upon to be a sign of the
vicinity of land. I continued to steer to the S.E., with a fresh gale in the N.W. quarter,
attended with a long hollow swell, and frequent showers of rain, hail, and snow. The 12th,
in the morning, being in the latitude of 52° 32' south, longitude 69° 47' east, the variatioD
was 31° 38' west. In the evening, in the latitude of 530 7' south, longitude 70° 50' east,
it was 32D 33': and the next morning, in the latitude of 53° 37' south, longitude 72° 10', it
was 33° 8' west. Thus far we had continually a great number of penguins about the ship,
which seemed to be different from those we had seen near the ice; being smaller, with
l'eddiah bills and brownish heads. The meeting with so many of these birds, gave us some
hopes of finding land, and occasioned various conjectures about its situation. The grea'
weeterly swell, which still continued, made it improbable that land of any considerable
extent lay to the west. Nor was it very probable that any lay to the north; as we were
only about 160 leagues to the south of Tasman's track in 1642; and I conjectured that
Captain Fumesux would explore this place; which accordingly happened. In the evening
we IIaW a Port Egmont hen, which flew away in the direction of N.E. by E. ; and the next
morning, a eeal was seen, but no penguins. In the evening, being in the latitude of
,55049' lOuth, longitude 75° 52' east, the variation was 34° 48' west; and in the evening of
the 15th, in latitude 57° 2' south, longitude 79° 56' cast, it was sse west. Five seals were
..,n this day, and a few penguins; which occasioned us to sound, without finding any
boUom, with a line of 150 fathoms.

At daylight in the morning of the 16th, we saw an island of ice to the northward; for
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wllich we steered, in order to take some 00 board; bot the wiDd shifting to that diredioa.
hindered ns from putting this in execution. At thia time we were iu the latitude of 5j- 8'
south, longitude 00' 59' east, and had two islands of ice in eight. This moming we ••
one penguin, which appeared to be of the same sort which we had fonnt'rly seen near die
ice. But we had now been BO often deceived by these birds, that we could no lunger look
upon them, nor indeed upon any other oceanic birds, which frequent high latitudes, iii !lift

signs of the ,·icinity of land. The wind continued not long at north, but veered to E. by
N .E., and blew a gentle gale, with which we stood to the soothward; having freqllelll
showers of sleet and snow. But in the night we had fair weather, and a clear serene Urj
and betwccn midnight and three o'clock in the morning, lights were 8e'eD in the hsft'Dl,
similar to those in the northern hemisphere, knowu by the name of Aurora Borealis, ~
northern lights; hilt I neYl.'r heard of the Aurora Australis being seen before. The oh
of the watch ohsen"ed, that it sometimes broke out in spiral rays, ILDd in a circular fcnlj

then its light was ver)" strong, and its appearance beautiflll. He could not percein it bad
any particular direction; for it appeared, at various times, in different par1s of the hsftll,
and difful'Cd its light throughout the whole atmosphere.

At nine in the morning, we bore down to an island of ice, which we reached by DOOL

It was full half a mile in cireuit, and two hundred feet high at least; though very li'tIe
looHe icc about it. But while we were conHidering whether or not we should hoist oot oar
boats to take some up, a great quantity broke from tbe island. C"pon this we hoised Old
our boats, and ,wnt to work to get some on board. The pieces of ice, both great and uall,
which broke from the island, I observed, drifted fast to the westward; that is, they left the
iHland in that direction, and were, in a few hours, spread over a large space of lie&. Th~

I ha,·e no doubt, was caused by a current setting in that direction; for the wind could ba",
hut little effect upon the iee; especially as there was a large hollow swell from the Wl'!'t.
This circumst:lnce gt'eatly retarded our takin~ up ice. We, howenr, made a shin to get
on hoard about nine or ten tons before eight o'clock, ,,"hp.n we hoisted in the boats, and made
sail to cast, inclining to the south, with a fresh gale at 8Outh; which 800n after veered to

8.8.W. and S.,,:r., with fair but cloud>' weather. This course brought us among I11III1
icc i~les; so that it was n('ce~sary to proceed with gt't'at cantion. In the night tho mercury
in the thermometer fell two dl'grees below the freezing point; and the water in the !!Cuttle
callks ou deck was frozen. .As I haye not taken notice of the themlometer of late, I eh~

now observe that, as we advanced to the north, the mercury gradually rose to 45, and fell
again, as we ad\"auced to the south, to what is above mentioned; nor did it ri8e, in the
middle of the day, to above 34 or 3:').

In the morning of the 18th, being in the latitude of 57' 54' south, longitude 83" 14' cut,
the variation was 39" 33' west. In the evening, in latitude 5Sg 2' south, longitude 84< 3.)'
cast, it was only 37" 8' west; which induced me to believe it ,,"as decreasing. But in the
e\"l'ning of the 20th, in the latitude of 58" 47' south, longitude 9O~ 56' cast, I took niDe
azillluths, with Dr. Knight's compass, which gave the Yariation 40g 7'; and nine othen,
with Gregory'~, which gave 40: 15' west.

This day, at noon, heing lIl·arly in the latitude and longitude just mentioned, we thought
we saw land to the S. W. The appearance was so strong, that we doubted Dot it was there
in reality, and tacked to work up to it accordingly; haYing a light breeze at BOuth, and
clear weather. ""e were, however, soon nndccei \"l'd, by finding that it was only clouds j

which,""in tile eYening, entirdy dis:lppeared, and left us a clear horizon, 80 that we could !!ee

a considerable way round us; in which !'pace nothing was to be scen but ice islands.
In the night, the Aurora Au4ralis made a wry brilliant and luminous appt'arance. It

was seen first in the east, a littll' above the horizon; and, in a short time, spread over the
wI,ole heavens. The 21st, in the morning, haviug little wind and a slllooth sca, two favour
ahle cireumtltances for taking up ice, 1 stl'l'red for the largc;;t icc island before us, ,,·hich n
reached by noon. At this tinH', we were in the latitude of 59' south, longitude 92' 30' east;
haviug, about two honrs before, seen thn'e or four penguins. Finding 11l're a good quantity
of loose icc, I ordered two boats out, amI sent them to take some on board. ""hile this wss
doing, the island, which was not less than half a mile in circuit, and three or four hundred
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feet high above the surface of the sea, turned nearly bottom up. Its height, by this circum
atance, was neither increased nor diminished, apparently. As soon as we had got on board
as much ice as we could dispose of, wo hoisted in the boats, and made sail to the S.E., with
a gentle breeze at N. by E., attended with showers of snow, and dark gloomy weather•
.At this time, we had but few ice islands in sight; but the next day, seldom less than twenty
or thirty were seen at once.

The wind gradually veered to the east, and, at last, fixing at E. by S., blew a fresh gale.
With this, we stood to the south, till eight o'clock in the evening of the 23d; at which time,
'We were in the latitude 61° 52' south, longitude 95° 2' east. 'Vo now tacked, and spent
the night, which was exceedingly stormy, thick, and hazy, with sleet and snow, in making
ebort boards. Surrounded on every side with danger, it was natural for us to wish for day
light: this, when it came, served only to increase our apprehensions, by exhibiting to our
uw those huge monntains of ice which, in the night, we had passed without seeing.

'These unfavourable circumstances, together with dark nights, at this advanced season of
the year, quite discouraged me from putting in execution a resolution I had taken of cross
iDg the Antarctic circle once more. Accordingly, at four o'clock in the morning, we stood
to the north, with a very hard gale at E.S.E., accompanied with snow and sleet, and a very
JJigh sea, from the same point, which made great destruction among the ice islands. This
circumstance, far from being of any advantage to its, greatly increased the number of pieces
'We had to avoid. The large pieces which break from the ice islands are much more
dangerous than the islands themselves; the latter are so high out of water, that wo can
generally see them, unless the weather be very thick and dark, before we are very near
them; whereas the others cannot be seen in the night, till they are under the ship's bows.
These dangers were, however, now become so familiar to us, that the apprehensions they
C&WIed were never of long duration, and were, in some measure, compensated, both by the
IIe&8Onable supplies of fresh water these ice islands afforded us, (without which we must
have been greatly distressed,) and also by their very romantic appearance, greatly hei~htened

1Jy tbe foaming and dasbing of the waves into the curious holes and caverns which are
formed in many of them; the whole exhibiting a view which at once filled the mind with
admiration and horror, and can only be described by the hand of an able painter. Towards
the evening, the gale abated; and in the night we had two or three hours' calm. This was
8IIcceeded by a light breeze at west; with which we steered east, under all the sail we cuuld
Bet, meeting with.many ice islands.

This night we saw a Port Egmont hen; and next morning, being the 25th, another. We
!lad lately seen but few birds; and those were albatr088C8, sheer-waters, and blue peterels.
It is remarkable, that we did not see one of either the white, or Antaretic peterels, since we
eame last amongst tbe ice. Notwithstanding the wind kept at W. and N.W. all day, we
had a very high sea from the east; by which we concluded that no land could be ncar in that
direction. In the evening, being in the latitude 60" 51', longitude 95° 41' east, the variation
was 43° 6' west; and the next morning, being the 26th, having advanced about a degree
aDd a half more to the e&!lt, it was 410 30'; both being determined by several Dzimuths. We
bad fair weather all the afternoon; but the wind was unsettled, veering round by the north
to the east. Witli this, we stood to the S.E. and E. till three o'clock in the afternoon; when.
being in tbe latitude of 61° 21' south, longitude 97' 1, we tacked, and stood to the northward
and eastward, 8S the wind kept veering to the south. This, in the evening, inereased to a
Btrong gale, blew in squalls, attended with snow and sleet, and thick hazy lI"eather, which
eoon brought us under our close-reefed top-sails.

Between eight in the morning of the 26th and noon next day, we fell in among several
ialands of ice; from whence such vast quantities had broken, as to cover the se" all round

. ua, and render sailing rather dangerous. However, by noon, we were clear of it all. In the
~Teoing the wind abated, and veered to S.W.; but the weather did not clear up till the next
lIlOIIIing; when we were able to carry all our sails, and met with but very few islands of ice
to impede DB. Probably the la.te gale had destroyed a great number of them. Such a very
large bollow .. had apntinued to accompany the wind, as it veered from E. to S.W., that I
WM cer&aiu DO laud of conaiderable exiem could lie within 100 or 150 leagues of our aituatioQ
beiWfl8ll &beIe two poin&8.
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The mean height of the thermometer at noon, for lOme days past, was about 35; whith
is sumething higher than it usually WIIS, in the same latitude, about a month or tift weeki
befure, cunMequentIy the air was something warmer. While the weather WII8 really INIII,

the gales were not only strc.onger, but more frequent; with almost continual misty, dirty, W!I

weather. The very animals we had on board felt its efFects. A BOW having in the IIIII'IIiDg
farrowed nine pigs, every one of them was killed by the cold, before four o'clock in the ..
noon, notwithstanding all the earo we could take of them. From the same cause, myvlf,_
wellll.~ seveml of my people, had fingers and toes chilblained. Buch is the summer weaihtr
we enjoyed.

The wind continned unsettled, veering from the south to the west, and blew a fresh ga1e
till the evening, Then it feU little wind; and, soon after, a breeze sprung up at Donia;
which quickly veered to N.E. and N.E. by E., attended with a thick fog, anow, 1Ieet, ad
rain. 'Vith this wind and weather, we kept on to the B.E. till four o'clock in the afteraoaR
of the nl'xt day, being tho 1st of :\Iarch, when it feU calm; which continued for near tweuty
fuur hours. We were now in tho latitude of 60' 36' south, longitnde lOT 54'; and bad;
prodigious high swell from the S.W., and, at the same time, anotber from the S. or S.S.£.
'1'ho dashing of tho one wave against the other, made the ship both roll and pitch exceedingly;
but, at length, the N. W. swell prevailed. The calm continued till noon the next day, wbela
it was succeeded by a gl'ntle brerze from S.E., which afterwards increased, and veered to S.W.
With this we steered KE. by E., and E. by N., under all the sail we could set.

In the afternoon of the 3rd, being in latitude 60" 13', longitude 110- 18', the variatioa
",..as 39' 4', west. Dut the observations by which this was determined, were nODe of the
best; being obliged to make use of such as wo could get, durin~ the very few aDd short
intervnls whl'n tho sun appeared. A few penguins were seen this day, but not 80 muy
islands of icc as usual. The weather was a),10 milder, though very changeable; tbermome&er
from a6 to 38. We continued to hnve a N.W. swell, althongh the wind was unsettled,
veering to N.E. by the west and north, attended with baze, sleet, and drizzling raiD. Wt
prosccuted our course to the enst, inclining to the south, till three o'clock in the aftcmoon Ii
the 4th, when (being in the latitude of (j(l" 37, longitude 1130 24') the wind sllifting a~ 0lKll

to S.W. amI S.W. lIy S., I gave orders to steer E. by N. ~ N. But in the night ,,"e~t>md

E. .~ S. ill order to have the wind, which was at S.S.'V., more upon the beam; the better to
enable us to stand back, in case we fdl ill with any danger in tho dark. For we had Dot !.'O

much time to spare, to allow us to lie-to.
In the morning of the 5th, we steered E. by N. umler all the sail we could set, pa9!!iDg

one ice island and many slI1all pieces, and at nine o'cluck the wind, which of late had no&
remainecllung upon anyone poiut, shifted all at once to cast, and blew a gentle gale. With
this we stood tu tho uorth, at which time we wero in the latitude of 60" 44' south. and IOllgi
tude 1I G' 50' cast. The latitude was determinl'd by the meridian altitude of the sun, which
appl'ared, nuw and then, fur a few minutes, till threc in the afternoon. Indeed the sky 'I'll,

in general, so cloudy, and the weather so thick and hnzy, that we had very little benefit of
sun or moon; very seldom seeing the face of either the one or the other. And yet, even under
theRe circuIDstancl's, the weather for some days past could not be called very cold. h. h01\"·
ever, had not the h'nst pretension to be called summer weather, according to my iJeas of
summer in the northern hemisphere, as far as 60° of latitude; which is nearly as far north
as I have bl'en.

In the evening we hnd three ishnds of ice in sight, all of them large; especiaIly one, which
was larger than any we had yet seen. The side opposed to us seemed to be a mile in extent;
if so, it could not be less than three in circuit. As we passed it in the night, a contin1W
cracking was heard, occasioned, no doubt, lIy pieces breaking from it. For, ill the morning
of the 6th, the sea, for some distance round it, was covered with large and small piC<'<'S; :Iond
the island itself did not appear so large as it had dune thc evening before. It couM not be
Il'99 than 100 feet high; ret such was the impetuous forco and height of the wavetl. which
Were broken against it, II)' meetiug with such a suddl'n rcsistanel', that they rosc considerably
higher. In the evening, we were in latitude 59 58' south, longitude ll8' :ID' ClUlt. The
7th, the wind was variable in the :K.E. and S.E. quarters, attended witb snow IUld 11~
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till the evening. Then the weather became fair, the sky cleared np, and the night was
remarkably pleasant, as well as the morning of the next day; which, for the brightness of
the sky, and serenity and mildness of the weather, gave place to none we had seen since we
left the Cape of Good Hope. It was such as is little known in this sea; and, to make it
still more agreeable, we had not one island of ice in sight. The mercury in the thermometer
I'08e to 40. .Mr. Wales and the master made some obscrvations of the moon and stars, which
satisfied us that, when our latitude was 59° 44', ourlongitude was 121· 9'. At three o'clock
in the afternoon, the calm was succeeded by a breeze at S.E. The sky, at the same time,
was 8uddenly obscul't'd, and scemed to presage an approaching storm, which accordingly
happened; for, in the evening, the wind shifted to south, blew in squalls, attended with
sleet and rain, and a prodigious high sca. Having nothing to take care of but ourselves, we
kept two or three points from the wind, and ran at a good rate to the E.N.E. under our two
C01ll'!lell, and close-reefed top-sails.

The gale continued till the evening of the 10th; then it abated; the wind shifted to the
westward; and we had fair weather, and but little wind, during the night, attended with a
lIbarp frost. The next morning, being in the latitude of 5,- 56', longitude ]30°, the wind
shifted to N.E. and blew a fresh gale, with which we stood S.E., having frequent showers
of snow and sleet, and a long hollow swell from S.S.E. and S.E. by S. This swell did not
go down till two days after the wind which raised it had not only ceased to blow, but had
shifted, and blown fresh at opposite points, good part of the time. Whoever attentively
eonsiders this, Dlust conclude, that there can be no land to the south, but what must be at
• great distance.

Notwithstanding so little was to be expected in that quarter, we continned to stand to the
south till three o'clock in the morning of the 12th, when we were stopped by a calm; being
~en in the latitude of 580 56' south, longitude 131· 26' east. After a few hours' calm, a
breeze sprung up at west, with which we steered east. The S.S.E. swell having gone down,
was succeeded by another from N.W. by W. The weather continued mild all this day, and
~e mercury rose to 39f. In the evening it fell calm, and continued so till three o'clock in
~e moming of the 13th, when we got the wind at E. and S.E., a fresh breeze, attended with
now and sleet. In theaftemoon it became fair, and the wind veered to S. and S.S'-W. In
the evening, being then in the latitude of 58· 59', longitude 134°, the weather was so clear
in the horizon, that we could sce many leagues round us. We had but little wind during
the night, some showers of snow, and a very sharp frost. As the day broke, the wind
freshened at S.E. and S.S.E., and soon after, the sky cleared up, and the weather became
clear and screne; but the air continued cold, and the mercury in the thermometer rosc only
one degree above the freezing point. The clear weather gave Mr. Wales an opportunity to
get BOrne observations of the sun and moon. Thcir results reduced to noon, when the lati
tude was 58° 22' south, gave us 136° 22' east longitude. Mr. Kendal's watch, at the same
time, gave 134' 42'; and that of Mr. Arnold, the same. This was the first and only time
they pointed out the same longitude, since we left England. The greatest difference, how
...er, between them, since we left the Cape, had not much cxceeded two degrees.

The moderate, and I might almost say, the pleasant weather we had, at times, for the last
two or three days, made me wish I had been a few degrees of latitude farther south, and
e..cn tempted me to incline our course that way. But we soon had weather which convinced
us that we were full far enough; and that the time Wal! approaching, when these SCal! were
Dot to be navigated without enduring intense cold; which, by the bye, we were prctty well
ueed to. In the afternoon, the serenity of the sky was pl't'scntly obscured; the wind veered
round by the S.W. to W., and blew in hard squalls, attended with thick and heavy showers of
hail aud snow, which continually covered our deck, sails, and rigging, till five o'clock in the
...eniDg of the 15th. At this time the wind abated and shifted to S.E.; the sky cleared up ;
and the evening wal so serene and clear, that we could see many leagues round us; the
borizon being the only boundary to our sight.

We were now in the latitude of 59" ]7 south, longitude 140" 12' cast, nnd had such a
IarIe hollow swell from W.S.W, al! assured us that we had left no land behind UI in that
dinatioa. I w.. also well assured that no land lay to the BOUth on this Bide 60" of latitude.
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We had a smart frost during tl10 night, which waa curioUBly illuminated with the IlOlItben
lights.

At tcn o'clock in the morning of the 16th, (which was as lOOn as the II1Jn appeu!d,) ia
the latitude of 58" 51' BOuth, our longitude was 143" 10' east. Tbis good weather 11'11, II

usual, of short duration. In the afternoon of this day, we had again thick &DOW mo'lll"l!I'II;
but at intcr..-als it was tolerably dear; and in the evening, bping in the latitude of 58' 5ft
south, longitudo 144" 37 01L8t, I found the variation, by several azimuths, to be 31" eat.
I WIL8 Dot a little pll'ased with being able to determine ,.,;th 10 much precision this poim
of the line, in wbich the compass has DO variation. For I look upon half a degree u am
to nothing; BO that the intersection of the latitude and lon~tude just mentioned IDly be
n'l'koned the point, without any sensible error. At any rate, the line can only PB- • Tt!If
small matter west of it.

I continued to steer to the east, inclinin~ to the BOuth, with a fresh gale at S.W. tin fire
o'clock tho next morning. when, being in the latitude of 59" 1 S., longitude 14ft~ E.,
I bore away N.E, and at noon north, having come to a resolution to quit the high lOuthena
latitudcs, and to proceed to 1'\cw Zealand, to look for tho Adventure, and to refresh mJ
people. I had also some thoughts, and even a dcsire, to visit the east coast of Van Diemea'i
Land, in order to satisfy myself if it joined the coast of New South \Vales. In the night of
the 17th, the wind shiftcd to N.W. and blew in squalls, attended with.thick hazy weather
and rain. This continued all the 18th, in the evening of which day, being in the latitude oI
56' 15' S., longitude 150", the sky cleared up, and we found the variation b}.. several azimuthl
to be 13" 30' E. Soon after we hauled up with the log a piece of rock-weed. which 'lll"U ia
a state of decay, aud covered with barnaclCll. In the night the BOuthern lights were~
bri~ht.

The ncxt morning "'e snw a seal, and towards noon BOrne penguins, and more rock-'III"eed.
bcing at this time in the latitude of 55" I', longitude 152" l' E. In the latitude of 54" 4',
we also ~w a Port-Egrnont hen, aud BOrne wt.ocd. Navigators have generally looked U)lllIl
all thcse to he certain signs of the vicinity of land; I cannot, however, support this opinioL
At this time we knew of uo land, nor is it even probable that there is any, nearer thaD Nrw
Holland, or Van Dienwn's Land, from which we were distant 2fJO leagues. We bad, at the
same time, scycral porpoises playing about us; into one of which :lIr. Cooper struck I

harpoon; but, as the ~hip was running seven knots, it broke its hold, after towing it lOme
minutes, and before we could deaden the ship's way.

As the wind. which continued between the north and the west, would not permit me to
touch at Yan Dieml'n's I.and, I shaped my course to New Zealand; and, being under D·)

apprl,hl'nsions of ml·eting with any danger, I was not backward in carrying sail, as well by
night as dily, l1Dving the advantage of a very strong gale, which was attended with hazy
rainy wcather, and a wry large Hwell from the 'V. and W.S. W. "re continued to ml'l't
with, now and then, a scal, Port-Egmont hens, and sea-wccd. On the morning of the 22.1,
the wind shifted to 80nth, and hronght with it fair weather. At noon, we found oUl'lll'lvt":l
in the latitude of 4!)" 5[", longitude 159" 28', having a very large swell out of the S.W.
For the thrce days past the mercury in the thermometer had risen to 46, and the weather
wa.~ quite mild. Sewn or eight degrees of latitudl' had made a surprilling difference in tbe
tempcrature uf tIll' air, which we felt with an agreeablc satisfaction."'0 contiuued to advance to the N,E. at a good rate, ha"iug a brisk gale between the
!!outh and cast; lIlllcting with !'Cab, Port-Egmont hcns, cgg-birds, sea-weed, &c. and haring
constautlya \"Cry large swell from the S. W. At ten u'clock in the morning of the 25tb,
thc land of New Zcalallli was Bcen from the IlllL8t-head; and, at noon, from the deek;
extending from N.K by E. to ea.~t, distant ten leagnes. As I intended to put into Dusky
Bay, or any other port I could find, on the southern part of TAVAI POENA~moo. we steered
in fur the lanll, unl!l'r all the sail we could carry, haying the advantage of a fresb gale a&
Wl",t, nlHl tolerably clear wl'athl'r. This last was not of long duration; for, at half an hour
after four o'clock, the laud, which was not abovo four miles distant, was in a manner wholl"
ohscured in a thick haze. At this time, we wcre bcfore the entrance of a bay, which I had
mistaken for Dusky Bay I being decei ved by some islands that lay in the mouth of i~
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Fearing to run, in tbick weather, into a place to which we were all strangers, and seeing
BOme breakers and brllken ground a-head, I tacked in twenty-five fathoms water, and
stood out to sea with the wind at N.W. This hay lies on the S.E. side of Cape West, and
may be known by a white cliff on one of the isll'S which lies in the entrance of the bay.
This part of the coast I did not see but at a great distance, in my former voyage; and we
DOW BaW it under so many dis.'\d'fantageous circumstances, that the leBB I say about it, the
fewer mistakes I shall make. We stood out to sea, under close-reefed top-sails and courses,
till eleven o'clock at night; when we wore and stood to the northward, having a nry high
and irregular sen. At five o'clock next morning, the gale abated, and we bore up for the
land; at eight o'clock, the West Cape bore E. by N. t N. for which we steered, and
_tared Dusky Bay about noon. In the entrance of it, we found 44 fathoms water, a sandy
bottom, the West Cape bearing S.S.E. and Five Fingers Point, or the north point of the
hay, north. Here we had a great swell rolling in from S.W. The depth of water decreased
-&0 40 fathoms; afterwards we had no ground with 60. Wo were, however, too flLr advanced
-&0 return; and therefore stood on, not doubting but that we should find anchorage. For ill
"'is bay wo wcre all strangers; in my former voyage, ha'Ving done no more than dillCover,
and name it.

After running about two leagues up the bay, and paBBing scveral of tho isles which lay in
it, I brought to, and hoisted out two boats; one of which I sent away with an officer round
a point on the larboard hand, to look for aDchorage. This he found, and signified the same
tty signal. We then followed with the ship, and anchored in 50 fathoms water, 80 near the
ebore as to reach it with a hawser. This was on Friday the 26th of March, at three iu
&be afternoon, after having bet'D lJ7days at sea; in which time we had sailed 3660 leagues,
-without having once sight of land.
. After such a long continuance at sea, in a high 80uthcrn latitude, it is but rell.8ODable to
think that many of my people must be ill of the scurvy. The contrary, however, happened.
Mention hath already been made of sweet wort being given to such 88 were scorbutic. ThiB
had BO far the desired effect, that Wll had only one man on board that could be called "'ery
ill of this disease; occasioned, chiefly, by a bad habit of body, Bnd a complication of other
tlieorders. We did not attribute the general good state of health in the crew wholly to the
BWeet wort, but to the frequent airing and sweetening the ship by fires, &c. We must also
allow portable broth, and BOur kraut to have had BOrne IIhare in it. ThiB last can never be
enough recommended.

My first care, aCter the ahip was moored, was to BeDd a boat and people a-fishing; in the
mean time, BOme of the gentlemen killed a seal (out of manr that 'Were upon a rock), which
made us a fresh meal,

CHAPnR IV.-TRANSACTIONS IN DUSKY BAY, WITH AN ACCOUNT OP SEVERAL INTERVIEWS

WITH THE INHABITANTS.

As I did not like the place we had anchored in, I sent Lieutenant Pickersgill over to
the S.E. side of the bay, to search for a better; and I went myself to the other side, for the
ame purpose, where I met with an exceedingly snug harbour, but nothing else worthy of
DOUce. Mr. Pickersgill reported, upon his return, that he had found a good harbour, with
e",ery conveniency. As I liked the situation of this better than the other of my own finding,
I determined to go there in the morning. The fishing-boat was very succC88ful; returning
with fish 8ufficient for all hands for supper, and, in a few hours in the morning, cauglat as
mUlY U IIel"ved for dinner. This ~ave ~!1 certain hopes of being plentifully supplied with
th. article. Nor did the shores and woods appear leBB destitute of wild-fowl; so that we
hoped to enjoy with cue, what in our situation might be called the luxuries of life. ThiB
determined me to stay BOme time in this bay, in order to examine it thoroughly; as no on8
had eYel' landed before, on any of the southern parts oC this country.

Oa the 27th, at nine o'clock in the morning, we got under sail with a ligI.t breeze at
&.W. aad wormg Over to Pickersgill Harbour, entered it by a channel IIC&rCCly twice the
wWda 01 the ship; Uld, in a small creek, moored head and litem, BO near the shore .. to

BB
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reach it with a brow or lItago, wMelt nature had in a mauner prepared for DB in a large tm,
whos8 ellli or top reached our gunwale. 'Vood, for fuel and other Purp«lIMl8, 1F8I here 10

conv('nient, that our yards were locked in the branches of the trees; ao~ about 100 fan!l
from ollr I!tern, was a fine stream of fresh water. Thus sitoated, we began to clear p_
in the woods, in order to t1Ct up the astronomer'. oLaervatory, the forge to repair oar ina
work, tents for the lIail-makers and coopers to repair the ..ils and cask. in j to 1ud.
empty cllt!k!l, to fill water, and to cut down wood for fuel; all of which were amolaad,
n('c('~~ary occllpatiunll. ".e also began to brew beer from the branches or leaves or a Ine,
which much resembles the American black spruce. From the knowledge I bad or this tne,
and the similarity it bore to the spruce, I judged that with iIIe addition of iD8Jliesated j_
of wort and mnl8S8Cs, it 1\·ould make a very wholesome beer, and supply the ha& rl
vegetables, which this placo did not afford j and the event proved thai I waa DO& ••
taken.

Now I ha'\"e mentioned the inspil8&ted juice of wort, it will Dot be ami., in this pIIrJe,
to inform the reader tllat I had made aeveral trials of it since I left the Cape of Good Hape,
and found it to answer in a cold climate, beyond all e:ltpectation. The juice, diluted ill .....
water, in tho proportion of twelve parts water to one part juice, made a very good aDd W'eIl
tasted small b('er. Some juice which I had of Mr. Pelham'. own preparing, would beIr
sixteen parts water. By making use of warm water, (which I think ought alway. to he
don(',) and keepinH it in a warm place, if the weather be cold, no difficulty will be l_
in fermenting it. A little grounds of either small or strong beer will &Dswer .. well II

yeast,
The few sheep and goats we had left were not likely to fare quite 80 wed .. ounelns;

there b('ing no grass here, hut what was coarse and harsh. It was, however, Dot 10 bad,
bnt that we expected tI,ey would devour it with great greediness, and were the more IAII

prised to find that the}' would not taste it; nor did they lIt'em over-fond of the leaves or IJIQI'I

tender plants. Upon examination, we found their teeth loose; and that many of them bad
every oUlor symptom of an inveterate sea-scurvy. Out of four ewes and two rama which I
brought from the Cape, with an intent to put ashore in this country, I had only been able
to I're8Crve one of each; and even th('!Kl were in 80 bad a state, that it was doubtful if ~er

could recover, notwithstancling all the care possible had been taken of them.
Some of the officers, on the 28th, went up the bay in a BlDall boat on a shooting partYi

but (liseovering inhabitants, the)" returned before noon, to acquaiut me therewith; for hitherto
we had not !leen the least wstige of fDY. They had but just got aboard, ,,·heu a caDOe

al'pt'afed off a point about a mile from us, and soon aft('r returned behind the poiot out 01
Ilight., probahly owing to a shower of rain which then fell: for it was no sooner over, thai
the ('anoe again appeared, and came within musket-shot of, the ship. There were in it eeVfII

or eight pc'opk They remained looking at us for some time, and then returned; a1l the
signs of fril'ncl~hip we could make, did not prevail on th('m to come nearer. After dinDel' I
took tWf) boat~ and Wl'nt in S<'arch of them, in the cove where they were fil'8t seen, accom
panil',l by s('nral of the oflicers nnd gentlemen. 'Ye found the canoe (at least • CBDOl')

hauled upon thp shore ncar to two slllall huts, where were Be\'eral fire-places, some ti"hing-Dl'tI,
a fl'w fi~h lying on the 8)lOrc, and Ilome in the canoe. But we saw no people; tlu.·y, probably.
had retired iuto the wouds. Aftcr a short sta}', aud leaving in the canoe some medals, look·
ing-glass(,ll, beads, &('., we embarked and rowed to the head of the cove, where we found
nothing remarkable. In retnrning back we put ashore at the same place as before; but &till
saw no peol'l('. However, they could not be far off, as we Ilmclled the smoke of tir(', though
we did not sec it. But I did not care to search farth('r, or to force an interview which th~l'

seemed to avoid; wdl knowing that the way to obtain this, was to leave the time and p~
to themselves. It did not appl'ar that anything I had left had bCt'n touched; how('V('r, I
now adcled a hatehl't, :lnd with the night returned on board. On the 29th, were shO'll'en
till the afternoon; when a part)" of the offi('ers made an excursion up the bay; and llr.
:Forster an~ his party were 01lt botanising. Both parties rl'turn('d in the evening withou&
mel'!ing with anything worthy of notice; and the two following days, every one was conJined
to the ship on account of rain}' stormy weather.
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In the afternoon of the 1st of April, accompanied by several of the gentlemen, I went to
eee if any of the articles I had left for the Indians were taken away. We found every
thing remaining in the canoe; nor did it appear that anybody had been there since. After
shooting some birds, one of which was a duck, with a blue-grey plumage and soft bill, we,
in the evening, returned on board. The 2nd, being a pleasant morning, Lieutenants Clerke
and Edgcumb, and the two Mr. Forsters, went in a boat up the bay to search for the produc
tione of nature; and myself, Lieutenant Pickersgill, and Mr. Hodges, went to take a view
of the N. W. side. In our way, we touched at the seal rock, and killed three seals, one of
which afforded us much sport. After paBlling several isles, we at length came to the moo
aorthem and western arms of the bay; the same as is formed by the land of Five Fingers
Point. In the bottom of this arm or cove we found many ducks, wood-henB, and other wild
fowl, some of which we killed, and returned on board at ten o'clock in the eVl'ning; where
the other party had arrived several hours before us, after having had but indifferent sport.
They took with them a black dog we had got at the Cape, who, at the first musket they
&red, ran into the woods, from whence he would not return. The three following days were
ainy, 80 that no excumons were made.

Early in the morning on the 6th, a shooting party, made up of the officers, went to Goose
Cove, the place where I was the 2nd; and myself, accompanied by the two Mr. Forsters and
:Hr. Hodges, set out to continue the survey of the bay. My attention was directed to the
aorth side, where I discovered a fine capacious cove, in the bottom of which is a fresh water
river; on the west side several beautiful small cascades; and the shores are 80 steep that a
ship miR'ht lie near enough to convey the water into her by a hose. In this cove we shot
fOurteen ducks, beside other birds, which oocuioned my calling it Duck Cove.

As we returned in the evening, we had a short interview with three of the natives, one
man and two women. They were the first that discovered themselves on the N.E. point of
Indian Island, named so on this occasion. We should have paBBed without seein~ them, had
Dot the man haUooed to us. He stood with his cluh in his hand upon the point of a rock,
and behind him, at the skirts of the wood, stood the two women, with each of them a spear.
The man could not help discovering great signs of fear when we approached the rock with
our boat. He, however, stood firm; nor did he move to take up 80me things we threw
him ashore. At length I landed, went up, and embraced him; and presented him with
nch articles as I had about me, which at once dissipated his fears. Presently after, we were
joined by the two women, the gentlemen that were with me, and 80me of the seamen. After
this, we spent about half an hour in chit-chat, little understood on either side, in wl.ich tile
youngest of the two women bore by far the greatest share. This occasioned one ofthc seamen
to laY, that women did not want tongue in any part of the' world. We presented them
with fish and fowl which we had in our boat; but these they threw into the boat again,
giTing ns to understand that such things they wanted not. Night approaching, obliged UI

to take leave of them; whcn the youngest of the two women, whose volubility of tongue
a:oeeded every thing I ever met with, gave us a dance; but the man viewed us with great
atteution. Somo hours after we got on board, the other party returned, having had hut
indifFenmt sport.

Nen morning, I made the natives another visit, accompanied by !lIr. Forster and ~Ir.

Hodges, carrying with me various articles which I prel!ented them with, and which they
received with a great deal of indifference, except hatehcts and spike-nails; tlil'se they most
eeteemecl. This interview was at the same place as last night; and now we saw the whole
family. It consisted of the man, his two wives (as we supposed), the young woman before
mentioned, a boy about fourteen years old, and three Bmall children, the youngellt of which
wall at the breast. They were all well-looking, except one woman, who had a largc wen on
her npper lip, which made her look disagreeable; and she seemed, on that account, to be in
a great measure neglected by thc man. They conducted us to their habitation, whieh was
bat a little way within the skirts of the wood, and consisted of two mean huts .lLIle of the
bU'k of trees. Their canoe, which was a small double onc, just large enough to transport
the whole family from place to place, lay in a small creck neRr the huts. During our stay,
lIr. IIOOg. made drawings of most of them: this occasioned them to give him the name of

BB2
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T06-t~, which word, we BUpposed, signifies marking or painting. When we took laft, the
chil'f pret\('nted llIe with a piece of cloth or garmeot. of their OWD mauufactDring, aod IOIIIt

other trifles. I at. first thought it was meant as a retum for the preeents I had made hill;
but he BOon undeceived me, by expreNling a desire for one of our boat. cloak.. I took the
hint, and ordered one to be mado for bim of red baise, al BOOn .. I got. aboard; where raiay
weather detained me the following day.

The 9th, being fair weather, we paid the nativetl anot.her riait, and made known oar
approach by lmllooing to them; but they neither answered DB, nor met U8 at. the more.
usual. The reason of this we soon saw; for we found t.hem at. their habitat.ions, all~
and dre88ing, in their vt'ry bt'st, with their hair oombed and oiled, t.ied np upoo the aoo..
of their lleads, nnd stuck with white feathers. Some wore a fillet. of feathers round tIMir
heads; and all of them had bunches of white feathers .,tuck in t.heir ears: thus clnBed, aud
all standing, tlll'y received us with great courtesy. I presented the chief with die cloak I
had got made for him, with which he seemed 80 well pleued, that he took IIis pattapataaa
frum his girdll', and gave it me. After a short ltay, we took leave; and bariBg lIpea&
the remainder of the day in continuing m}" survey of the bay, with the night returned ..
huard.

V cry heavy rains falling on the two followin~ dars, no work was done; but t.he l!tk
prowd clear and screne, and afforded us an opportunity to liry our Bails and linen, two thill8l
very much wlUltl'd, not baving had fair weather enouRh fur this purpose since we put iD&o
tbis bay. Mr. Furster and his party also profited by the day in botanising.

About ten o'clock, the family of the natives paid us a villit. SeeinJ{ that they approached
the ship with great caution, I met them in a boll&, which I quitted wheo I got to them, ud
went into their canOt'. Yet, after all, I could ~. prevail on them to put. aloDgside t.he ship,
and at last was obliged to lea"e them to follow their own inclination. At lengtb they pu
ashore in a littlo Cn.ll.'k hard by us, Rnd afterwards came and sat dOW11 OD the shore abreIA
uf the ship, nellr enough to speak with u@. I now caused the bllgpipes and fife to play,lIId
the dmm to beat. The two first t.hey dirt not regard, but the latter caused BOrne litUe aUeD
tion in them; nothing, however, could induce them to come on board. But they eutrred,
with great f:uniliarity, into conve.-,.ation (little understood) ~;th such of the officers :and
seallll'n Ill! Wl'nt to them, paying 1II\1l'h greater regard to some than to Otlll"l'S, and thete ...~
had reason to bl·lil'\'e thl'y tuuk fur women. To one man, in particular, the young WOUWl

showed an extraordinary fundnl'8l! until I.'he discovl'red his sex, after which she would not.
suffer him to eOlllc lll'ar"her. ""hether it was that she lx·fore took him for one of her on
sex; or that the man, in order to discover himself, had taken some liberties with her which
she thus n'~entcd, I know nut.

In till' afternoon, I took .Mr. HodgeI.' to a large cascade, wllich falls from a high monntain
on thl' south side uf till' bay, about a Il'ngue above the place where we lay. He took a dra'llring
of it on pa)!er, anll aftl'rwan.b painted it in oil-colours; which exhibits, At onc(', a better
description of it than any lean gi,·e. IIuge heaps of stones lay at the foot of this eucade,
which had bl'cn bruken off and brought by the stream from till' adjacent mountains. Tbeee
stones were uf different sorts; none, however, according to Mr. FOI'lltl'r's opinion (who I
Lelip.ve to bc a judge), contains either minerals or metals. NeverthelCllll, I brought a1l"lf
specimens uf e"ery sort, as the whole country, that is, the rocky part of it, seemed to co_
of those stones and no other. This cascade is at the east point of a cove, lying in 8."'. t'llrO
miles, which I nallled Cascade Cove. In it is good anchorage and other necessaries. At
the entrance, liCll an illland, on each side of which is a pa."!!age; that ,.:\ the east side is mnch
the widcllt. A little abuve the isb, and near the S.E. shore, are two rucks, which are
cuwred at high water. It was in this cove we first saw the natives.

'Vhen I returned aboard in the evening I found our fripnds the nativt's had takl'1l up
thcir quarters about 100 yardll frum our watering-place; .1 very great lRark of tbo con
fidence thl'y pillced in us. Thi~ evt'ning a shooting pllrly of the officers weot over to the
north side of the bay, having with them a small cutter to convey them from place to plate.
Nl'xt morning, accompanied by Mr. Forster, I went in the pinnace to survey the isletl and
rocks which lie in the mouth of the hay. I bt>gan first wiDh those which lie on t.he S.£.
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side of Anchor Isle. I found here a very snug cove sheltered (rom all winds, which we
called Luncheon Cove, because here we dined on cray-fish, on the side of a pleasant brook,
shaded by the trees from both wind and sun. Aftcr dinner we proc(,.'Cded, by rowing, out
to the outermost isles, where we saw many seals, fourteen of which we killed and brought
away with us; and might have got Dlany more, would the surf have permitted us to land
with safety on all the rocks. The next mornin~, I went out again to continue the survey,
accompanied by Mr. Forster. I intended to have landed again on the seal istes; but there
ran such a high sea that [ could not come near them. With some difficulty we rowed out
to sea, and round the S.W. point of Anchor Isle. It happened very fortunately that chance
.directed me to take this course, in which we found the sportsmen's boat adrift, and laid
hold o( her the very moment she would have been dashed against the rocks. I was not
long at a 1088 to guess how she came there, nor was I under any apprehensions for the
gentlemen that had been in her; and, after refreshing ourselves with such as we had to ~at

and drink, and securing the boat in a small creek, we proceeded to the place where we
IIUpposed them to be. This we reached about seven or eight o'clock in the evening, and
found them upon a ~mall isle in Goose Cov£', where, as it was low water, we could not come
with our boat until the rcturn of the tide. As this did not happen till three o'clock in the
morning, we landed on a naked beach, not knowing where to find a better place, and, after
lOme time. having got a fire and broiled some fitlh, we made a hearty supper, having for
Muee a good appetite. This done, we lay down to sleep, having a stony beach for a
bed, and the canopy of heaven (or a covering. At length tIle tide permitted us to take off
t.he sportsmen; and with them we embarked, and proceeded for the place where we had left
their boat, which we soon reached, havin~ a fresh breeze of wind in our favour, attended with
Diu. 'Vhen we came to the creek, which was on the N.W. side of Anchor Isle, we found
t.here an immense number of blue peterels, Ilome on the wing, others in the woods, in holee
in the ground, UDder the roots of trees, and in the crevices of rocks, where there was no
getting them, and where we supposed their young were deposited. As not one was to be
eeen in the day, the old ones were probably at that time out at sea searching (or food, which
in the evening they bring to their young. The noise they made was like the croaking of
many frogs. They were, I belicve, of the broad-bill kind, which are not so commonly seeD
at. IIe& as the others. Here, however, they al"tl in great numbers; and flying much about
in the night, some of our gentlemen at first took them for bats. After restoring the sports
men to their.boat, we all proceeded (or the ship, which we reached by SHven o'clock in the
morning, not a little fatigued with our expedition. I now learned that o~r friends the
natives returned to their habitation at night, probably foreseeing that rain was. at hand;
which sort of weather continued the whole of this day.

On the morning of the 15th, the weather having cleared up and become fair, I set out
with two boats to continue the survey of the N.W. side of the bay, accompanied by the two
Mr. Forsters and several of the officers, whom I dctached in onc boat to Goose Cove, where
we intended to lodge the night, while I proceeded in the other, examining the harbonrs and
isles which lay in my way. In the doing of this, I picked up about a seore of wild-fowl,
and caught fish sufficient·to serve the whole party; and, reaching lohe pllice of rendezvoul
a little before dark, I fonnd all the gentlemen out duck-shooting. They, however, SIIOD

returned, not overloaded with game. By this time the cooks had done their parts, in which
little art was required; an,1 after a hearty repast on what the day had produced, we lay
down to rest; but took care to rise early the next morning, in order to have the o~her bout
among the ducks, before we left the cove. .

Accordingly, at daylight, we prepared for the attack. Those who had reconnoitred the
place before, chose their stations accordiugly; whilst myself and another remained in the
boat, and rowed to the head of the cove to ~tart the game; which we did so effectually,
that, out of some seores of ducks, ,,"e only detained one to ourselves, sending all the rest
down to those stationed below. After this, I landed at the head of the cove and walked
~ the Darrow isthmus that disjoins it from the sea, or rather from another cove which
roas in from the sea about one mile, and lies OpeD to tho north wind&. It, however, had all
the appeanace of a good harbour and .fe anchorage. At the head iI a fine sandy beach,
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where I found an immelllle number of wood-hens, and brought away ten couple of theJa,
which recompensed me for the trouble of crossing the isthmus, through the wet woods, lip
to the middle in water. About nine o'clock, we all got collected together, when the 1IlCC8

of every one was known; which was by no means answerable to our expectations. The
morning, indeed, was very unfavourable for shooting, being rainy the moet of the time we
were out. After breakfast, we set out on our return to the ahip, which we reached by BeVoa
o'clock in the evening; with about seven dozen of wild-fowl, and two seals; the most of
them shot while I was rowing about, exploring the harbours and coves which I found ill my
way; every place affording aomething; especially to us, to whom nothing came amu..

It rained all the 17th; but the 18th bringing fair and clear weather, in the evening, our
friende the natives before-mentioned paid U8 another visit; and \he next morning, the chief'
and his daughter were induced to come on board, while the others went out in the caDG8

fishing. Before they came on board, I ahowed them our goate and aheep that were OR

ahore; which they Tiewed, for a moment, with a kind of stupid ineensibility. .After thia,
I conducted them to the brow; but before the chief set his foot upon it to come into the
ahip, he took a small green branch in his hand, with which he struck the ahip's Bide IIeveral
times, repeating a speech or prayer. When this was over, he threw the branch into the
main chains, and came on board. This custom and manner of making peace, &8 it were, iI
practised by aU tho natioDB in the South Seas that I have seen. I took them both don
into the cabin, where we were to breakfast. They sat at table with us, but would D~

taate any of our victuals. The chief wanted to know where we alept, and, indeed, to pry
into every comer of the cabin, every part of which he viewed with some surprise. But it
was not p088ible to fix his attention to anyone ihing a single moment. The works of an
appeared to him in the llame light I1S those of nature, and were as far removed beyond his
comprehension. What seemed to strike them most WI1S the number and strength of our
docke, and other parte of the ship. The chief, before he came aboard, presented me with
a piece of cloth and a green talc hatchet; to Mr. Forster he also ga.ve a. piece of cloth j aDd
the girl gave another to Mr. IIodl\'es. This custom of making presente, before they receive
any, is common with the natives of the South Sea Isles; but I never saw it practiaed ill New
Zealand before. Of all the various articles I gave my guest, hatchete and spike-nails were
the most valuable in his eycs. These he never would suffer to go out of his hands.after he
had once laid hold of them; whereas many other articles he would lay carelessly down any·
where, and at last leave them bt:hind him. As soon as I could get quit of them, they were
conducted into the gun-room, where I left them, nnd set out with two boats to examine the
head of the bay; myself in one, accompanied by Mr. Forster and Mr. Hodgcs; and lieu
tenant Cooper in the other. We proceeded up the south side j and, without meeting with
anything remarkable, got to the head of the bay by sunset; where we took up our lodging
f Jr the night at the first place we could land upon; for the flats hindered us from gettiDg
quite to the head.

At daylight in the morning, I took two men in the small boat, and, with Mr. Forster,
went to take a view of the flat land at the head of the bay, near to where we spent the
night. We landed on one side, and ordered the boat to meet us on the other aide j but had
not been long on shore before we saw 80me ducks, which by their creeping through the
bushes, we got a shot at, and killed one. The moment we had fired. the natives, whom we
had not discovered before, set up a most hideous noise in two or three places close by 11&

W 0 hallooed in our tum; and, at the same time, retired to our boat, which was full half-a-mile
off. The natives kept up their clamouring noise, but did not follow us. Indeed we found,
arterwards, that they could not, because of a branch of the river between us and them; nor
did we find their numbers answerable to the noise they made. As soon a9 we got to our
boat, and found that there was a river that would admit us, I rowed in, and was soon after
joined by Mr. Cooper, in the other boat. With this reinforcement I proceeded up the
river, shooting wild ducks, of which there were great numbel'l'; as we went along, now and
then, hearing the natives in the woods. At length two appeared on the banke of the river,
• man and a woman; and the la.tter kept waving something wbite in her hand, &8 a sign 01.

friendship. Mr. Cooper being near them, 1. eoa.\\e~ \\) 'n.':m \A)~~~ I wanted to take the
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advantage of the tide to get as high up as possible, which did not much exceed half-a-mile,
when I was stopped by the strength of the stream and great stones which lay in the bed of
the river.

On my return, I found that, as Mr. Cooper did not land when the natives expected him,
tht'y had retired into the woods: but two others now appeared on the opposite bank. I
endeavoured to have an interview with them; but this I could not effect. For, as I
approached the shore they always retired farther into the woods, which were so thick as to
cover them from our sight. The falling tide obliged me to retire out of the river, to the
place where we had spent the night. There we breakfasted, and afterwards embarked, in
order to return on board; but, just as we were going, we saw two men, on the opposite
ahore, hallooing to us, which induced me to row over to them. I landed, with two others,
unarmed; the two natives standing about 100 yards from the water side, with each a spear
iD his hand. When we three advanced, they retired; but stood when I advanced alone. It
was some little time before I could prevail upon them to lay down their spears: this, at last,
one of t.hem did, and met me with a gr888 plant in his hand, one end of which he gave me
to hold, while he held the other: lItanding in this manner, he began a speech, not one word
of which I understood; and made some long pauses; waiting, as I thought, for me to
anawer; for when I spoke he proceeded. As soon as this ceremony was over, which was
Dot long, we saluted each other. He then took his hahou, or coat, from off his own back,
and put it upon mine; after which, peace seemed firmly established. More people joining
US did not in the least alarm them; on the contrary, they saluted every one as he came up.

I gave to each a hatchet and a knife, having nothing else with me : perhaps these were the
most valuable things I could give them; at least they were the most useful. They wanted
US to go to their habitation, teIling us they would give us something to eat; and I was
eorry that thc tide, and other circumstances, would not permit OlC to accept of their invita
tion. More people were seen in the skirts of the wood, but none of them joined us; probably
theae were their wives and children. When we took leave they followed us to our boat, and
aeeing the muskets lying across the stern, they made signs for them to be taken away;
which being done, they came alongside, and assisted us to launch her. At this time, it was
JIeCtlIIll:U'y for us to look well after them, for they wanted to take away everything they
could lay their hands upon, except the muskets; these they took care not to touch, being
taught, by the slaughter they had seen us make I&mong the wild-fowl, to look upon them as
instruments of death.

We saw no canoes or other boats with them; two or three logs of wood tied together
eerved the Ilame purpose; and were indeed sufficient for tho navigation of the river, on the
banks of which they lived. There fish and fowl were in such plenty, that they bad no occa
Irion to go far for food; and they have but few neighbours to disturb them. The whole
numher, at this place, I believe, does not exceed three families. It was noon when we took
Inye of these two men, and proceeded down tho north side of the hay; which I explored in
my way, and the isles that lie in the middle; night, however, overtook us, and ohliged me
to leavo one arm unlooked into, and hasten to thc ship, which we reached hy eight o'clock.
I t.hen learnt that the man and his daughter staid on board the day before till noon; .and
that, having undcrstood from our people what things were left in Cascade Cove, the place
where they wcre first seen, he sent Ilnd took them away. He and his family remained near
U8 t.ill to-day, when they all went away, nnd we saw them no more; which was the more
extraordinary, as he never left us empty-handed. From one or another lIe did not get le!!s
t.han nine or ten hatohets, three or four times that number of large spike-nails, beaides many
other articles. & far IlIl these things may be counted riches in New Zealllud, he exceeds every
man there; being at this time possessed of more hatchets and axes than are in the whole
cmantry betrides.

In the afternoon of the 21st, I went with a party out to the isles on Ileal-hunting. The
I11J'f ran 80 high that we could only land in one place, where we killed ten. These animals
llened ns for t.hree purpoees; the skins we made use of for our rigging; the fat gave oil for
our lampe j and the tletlh we ate. Their harslets are equal to that of a hog, and the tleeh of
aame 01 them eats littJe inferior to beeC-eteak.a. The following day DOthing worthy of notice
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Wall done. In tlle morning of the 23rd, llr. Pickengill, Mr. Gilbert. and two otben, 1RIIt

to the Cascade Cove, in order to ascend ODe of the mountaiDB, the mmmit of which tbty
reached by two o'clock in the afternoon, as we could IIllll by the fire they made. Ia the
evening they returned on board, and reported., that inland nothing was to be BeeD but buret
mountains, with huge craggy precipice&, diBjoined by valleys, or rather chlUl1D8, frightful til
behold. On the S.E. Bide of Cape Weat, four milee out at ... they diecovered a ridgr af
rocks, on which the waves broke very high. I believe th., rocks to be the eame we ••
the evening we firat fell in with the laDd.

Having five geese left out OfthOlle we brought from the Cape of Good Hope, I weat with
tllem next morning to 00086 Cove (named 80 on thia account), where I left them. I c:!IllR
this place for two relUlOns ; firat, here are no inhabitants to diaturb them; and BeCOndly, here
being the most food. I make no doubt but that they will breed, and may in time IJIft*l
over the whole country, and fully IUIswer my intention in leaving them. W"e spent the day
shooting in and about the Cove, and returned aboard about ten o'clock in the evening. ODe
of the party shot a white hem, which agreed exactly wiUt Mr. Pennant's description, ill hit
British Zoology, of the white hems that either now are, or were formerly, in England.

The 25th was the eighth fair day we had had sUCCC8llively ; a circumstance. I beline, 'ftl'!
uncommon in this place, especially at this season of the year. This fair weather gave 111 aD

opportunity to complete our wnod and water, to overhaul the rigging, calk the ship, and put
her in a condition for sea. Fair weather was, however, now at an end; for it began to raia
this evening, and continued, without intennissi.on, till noon the next day, when we cut"
the shore-fasts, hove the ship out of the creek to her anchor, and steadied her with a ha..
to the shore. On the 27th hazy weather, wiUt showers of rain. In the morning I let om.
accompanied by ~Ir. Pickeragill and the two Mr. Forster&, to explore the arm or inlet I dil
covered the day I returned from the head of the bay. After rowing about two leagues up
it, or rather down, I found it to communicate with the sea, and to afford a better outlet b
ships bound to the north, than the one I came in by. After mHing this diecovcry. ad
refreshing ourselves on broiled fish and wild-fowl, we set out for the ship, and got on boud
at eleven o'clock at night; leaving two anns we had discovered, and which run in the_
unexplored. In this expedition we shot forty-four birds, sea-pies, ducks, &c. without goiDg
olle fuot out of our way, or causing any other delay than picking them up.

Having got the tents and every other article on board 011 the 28th. we only now waited
fur a willd to carry us ont of the barbour, and through New Passagt', the way I propoaed til

go to sea. Everythillg beillg removl'd from the shore, I set firo to the top-wood, &0., in
nrder to dry a piece uf the ground we had occupied, which, next morning, I dug up, nnd BOwed
with seycral sorts of garden sccds. The soil was 8uch as did not promise BUCceBII to the
planter; it was, huwover, the best we could find. At two o'clock in the afternoon, we
weighed with a light breeze, at S. W., and stnod up the bay for the new passage. Sooo
after we had got through, between the east end of Indian Island and the west end of Long
Island. it fell calm, which obliged us to anchor in furty-three fathom water, uuder the nonh
side of the latter island. In the morning of the 30th we weighed again with a light bref'lll
at west, which, together with all our buats o.-head towing, was hardly sufficient to stem the
currellt; for, after struggling till Ilix o'clock III the evcnillg, and not getting more than five
miles from our 1l\8t anchurillg-place, wc anchored under the north side of Long Island, D~
more tlmn Ollll hundred yards from the shore, to which we fastened a hawscr.

At daylight next morning, 1\Iay lilt, we got again under tl3il, and attempted to ~'ork to
windward, having a light Illl'eze down the bay. At firat we gained ground; but at last the
hreeze died away; when we snou lust more tl13n we had got, alld were obliged to bear up
fur a cuve on the north side uf Long I8lalld, where we anchored in nineteen fathom water,
a muddy bottom; ill tllis COYO We found two huts not long since inllabited; and Dear them
two \'ery large fire-places or o\'ens, ~uch as they have in the Society Isles. In this cove we
were detailled by calms, attended with cuntinual raill, till the 4th, in the afternoon, when,
with the assistance of a small breeze at S. W., we got the length of the reach or passage
leading to sea. The breeze then left us, and we anchored under the east point, before I

sandy beach, in thirty fathoms' watrr; but this nnchoring place hath nothing to recommend
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it like the one we came from, which hath everything in its favour. In the night we had
some very heavy squalls of wind, attended with rain, hail, and snow, and some thunder.
Daylight exhibited to our view all the hills and mountains covered with snow. At two
o'clock in the afternoon, a light breeze sprung up at S.S.W., which, with the help of our
boats, carried us down the passage to our intended anchoring-place, where, at eight o'clock,
we anchored in sixteen fathoms' water, and moored, with a hawser to the shore, under the
first point on the starboard side, as you come in from sea; from which we were covered by
tl.e point.
. In the morning of the 6th, I sent Lieutenant Pickersgill, accompanied by the two Mr,
Forsters, to explQre the second arm which turns into the cast, myself being confined on board
by a cold. At the Bame time, I had everything got up from between decks, the decks well
cleaned and well aired with fires; a thing that onght never to be long neglected in wet moist
weather. The fair weather which had continued all this day, was succeeded in the night by
a storm from N.W., which blew in hard squalls, attended with rain, and obliged us to strike
top-gallant and lower yards, and to carry out another hawser to the shore. The bad weather
continued the whole day and the succeeding night, after which it fell calm with fair weather.

At Beven in the morning, on the 8th, Mr. Pickersgill returned, together with his com
panions, in no very good plight; having been at the head of the arm he was !!Cnt to explore,
which he judged to extend into. the eastward about eight miles; in it is a good anchoring
place, wood, fresh water, wild fowl, and fish. At nine o'clock I set out to explore the
otber inlet, or the orie next the sea; and ordered Mr. Gilbert, the master, to go and examine
the passage out to sea, while those on board were getting everything in readine88 to depart. I
proceeded up the inlet till five o'clock in the afternoon, when bad weather obliged me to return,
before I had seen the end of it. As this inlet lay nearly parallel with the sea-coast, I was of
opinion that it might communicate with Doubtful Harhour, or some other inlet to the
DOrthward; appearances were, however, against this opinion, and the bad weather hindered
me from determining the point, although a few hours would have done it: I was about ten
iDiles up, and thought I BaW the end of it : I found on the north side three coves, in which,
.. also on the south side, between the main and the isles that lie about four miles up the
inlet, is good anchorage, wood, water, and what else can be expected, such as fish and wild.
fowl; ofthe latter we killed, in this excursion, three dozen. After a very hard row, against
both wind and rain, we got on board about nine o'clock at night, without a dry thread on
our backs.

This bad weather continued no longer than till the next morning, when it became fair,
and the sky cleared up; but as we had not wind to carry us to sea, we made lip two shooting
parties; myself, accompanied by the two Mr. Forsters and some others, went to the arm I
Was in the day before; and the other party to the coves and isles Mr. Gilbert had discovered
when he was out, and where he found many wild-fowl. We had a pleBllant day, and the
enning brought us all on board; mysclf and party met with good sport; but the other
party found little. All the forenoon of the 10th, we had strong galell from the west,
attl.'1Idecl with heavy showers of rain, and blowing in such flumes over high land, as made
it unsafe for us to get under sail. The afternoon was more moderate, and became fair;
when myself, Mr. Cooper, and some others., went out in the boats to the rocks, which lie at
this l'I1tranco of the bay, to kill seals: the weather was rather unfavourable for this spurt,
aDd the lIC& ran high, so as to make landing difficult; WI', however, killed ten, but could only
wait to bring away five, with which we returned on board.

In the morning of the 11th, while we were getting under sail, I scnt a boat for the other
five eeals. At nine o'clock we weighed, with a light breeze at S.E., and stood out to sca,
taking up the boat in our way. It was noon before we got cI£'ar of the land; at which
time we observed in 45" 34' 30" south; the I'ntrance of ihe bay bore S.E. by E. and Drenk
eea Isles (the outermost isles that lie at the south point of the entrance of the bay) bore
S.S.E. distant three miles; the southernmost point, or that of Five Fingens' Point, bore
-.oath 42" west; and the northernmost land N.N. E.; in ihis situation we had a prodigious
aweIl from S.W., which broke with great violence on all the shores th~t were exposed to it.
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CDAPn:R V.-DIRF.cTIO:'IS FOR SAILINO IN AJfD OUT OF DUSItY BAY, WITH .AX A.a:Om

OF TIlE AD.JACF.:'lT COU:"TRY, ITS PRODUCB AMD UfBABITAXTS. - .A..8TBOMOJllC.lL .lllll

NAUTICAL OB8ERVATIOSII.

As there are (ew pll1CC8 where I have been in New Zealand that afrord the~
refreshments in such plenty as Dusky Bay, a short descriptioD of i&, and of the adjaceli
country, may prove of \ISO to some future navigators, &8 well as acceptable to the c:un
rcacll·r. For although this country be far remote (rom the present tradiug part of the -.Id,
"'e can by no means tell what uso (uture ages may make of the diecoveries made ill 1M
prt'llCnt. The reader of this journal must already know that there are two eutraocee tq aLiI
bay. The south entrance is l!ituated on the north lIide of Cape West, iu latitude 45""
south. It ill formed by the land of the Cape to the lOuth, and Five Fingen' Point to the
north. This point is made remarkable by several pointed rocke lying off it, which ..bra
viewed from certain situations, have some rctlCmblallC8 to the five fingen of a man'. bud;
from whence it takes its name. The land of this point ill still more remarkable by the IiuJe
similarity it bears to any other of the lands adjacent; being a narrow peninsula lying nortIa
and sOllth, of a moderate alld equal height, and all covered with wood.

To sail into the bay by this entrance is by no means difficult, as I know of no dup
but what shows ihelf. The worst that attends it is the depth of water, wlaich is too grea&
to admit of anchorage, except in the coves and hlU'bours, and very ncar the shores; ad
even, in many place!!, this last cannot be done. The anchoring-placl:'8 arc however DumeroUi
enough, alld equally safe and commodious. Pickersgill Harbour. where we lay, is Id
inferior to any other hay, fllr two or thrce ships; it is situated on the BOuth shore abrealt 01
the west eud of luclian Island, which island may be known from the others by it. grealer
proximity to that shorc. There is a passage into the harbour on both sides of tho isle 1I"hich
lies bl'foro it. Thc most room is on the upper or east side. having regard to a sunken rock
m'ar till' m,lin, ahreast this end of the isle. Keep the isle close abolU'd. anti you will Dot
only avoid the rock, but kel'p in anchoring-ground. The next place on this side ill Ca.ocade
Covc, where thl're is room for a fleet of ships, and allio a pa.."8llge in on either side of the
ilile whieh lies in the ('ntrance; takiug care to a.void a sunken rock which lies near the S.E.
shore a little above the. isle. This rock, as well as the one in Pickel'llgill HarLour, Inay be
seen at half ebb.

It nlll~t be nredless to enumrrate all the anchoring-places in this capacious bay; ODe or t1l'O
on each ~i(le will br cluitc sufficient. Those whu want to be acquainted with more Deed
only consult tho annl'xcd chart, which they may depend upon as being without any material
rrror*. To such a:l put into this bay, and arc afterwards bound to the south, I 'll"ouId
rl'commend Facile Harhonr. To sail inte this harbour, keep the inside of the land of Five
Fingrrs' Puint aboard, until you arc the length of the isles, which lie abreast the middle c4
that land. Halll round the north point of these illle8, a.nd )'011 will have the harbour before
you, bearing l'ast. But the chart will be a sufficient guide, not only to sail into this, bot
into all the other anl'1lOring-placl's, liS well as to sail quite through, from the south to the
north rntrancr. Ilowe"er, I shall give some directions for this navigation. In cominO' in :rot
the south rntrance, ker)l the south shore aboard, until you approach the Wl:'8t end of In,lim
hlalld. which yon will know not only hy its apparcnt. but real nearnCllll to the shore. FrOID
this situation, it will lIppear as a point dividing the bay into two arms. u.ave this isle oD
YOllr starbo:1rI1 si,le, and eontinuc your COUTlle up the Lay, which is E. by N. ~ :S., "'ith(lu\
tnruing either to the right or left. "Then you arc abreallt, or above the l'~t end of this
isle, yon will find the L:IY of a conlliderablc breadth; and, higher up, to be contracted by
two projecting puints. Thrce miles abo"e the one, on the north side, and abreast of t1l"0

* Tho m.p IU"rompsnyin;r tho p"'lont edition i. rOD.lrurted frOID the l~tClt authorilics, .nd ~Ddcn a I'qIClitioa 01
Cook'. "bart unnocc..~r1·-ED.
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8IDall isles, is the plUlll3ge out fo sea, or to the north entrance; and this lies nearly in the
direction of N. by W. and 8. by E.

The north entrance lies in the latitude of 40° 38' south, and five leagues to the north of
Five Fingers' Point. To make this entrance plain, it will be necessary to approach the
.hore within a few miles, as all the land within, and on each side, is of considerable height.
Ita situatiou may, however, be known at a greater distance, as it lies under the first craggy
mountains which rill8 to the north of the land of Five Fingers' Point. The southernmost of
these mountains is remarkable, having at its summit two small hillocks. When this moun
tain bears S. 8. E. you will be before the entrance, on the south side of which are several isles.
The westernmost and outermost is the most considerable, both for height and circuit; and this
I have called Break-sea Isle, becaUll8 it effectually covers this entrance from the violence of
the S.W. swell, which the other entrance is so much expoaed to. In sailing in you leave
tIria isle, as well as all the others, to the south. The best anchorage is in the first or north
ann, ·which is on the larboard hand going in, either in one of the coves, or behind the isles
that lie under the 8.E. shore.

The couutry is exceedingly mountainous; not only about Dusky Bay, but through all the
muthern part of this western coast of Tavia Poenammoo. A prospect more rude and
craggy is rarely to be met with; for inland appears nothing but the summits of mountaiDs
of a stupendoull height, and consisting of rocks that are totally barren and naked, except
where they are covered with snow. But the land bordering on the sea-coast, and all the
ulands, are thickly clothed with wood, almost down to the ?iater's edge. The trees nrc of
'Yanous kinds, such as are common to other parts of this country, and are fit for the ship
wright, house-carpenter, cabinet-maker, and many other uses. Except in the river Thames,
I have not seen finer timber in all New Zealand: both here and in that river, the most
considerable for size is the spruce-tree, as we called it, from the similarity of its foliage to
the American spruce, though the wood is more ponderous, and bears a greater rel!emblance
to t.he piteh-pine. Many of these trees are from six to eight, and ten feet in girth, and from
lriny to eighty or one hundred feet in length; large enough to make a mainmast for a fifty
gun ehip.

Here are, as well as in all other parts of New Zealand, a great number of aromatic treee
and shrubs, most of the myrtle kind; but amidst all this variety we met with none which
bore fruit fit to eat. In many parts the woods are so overrun with supple-jacks, that it is
lIC81"Cely possible to force one'. way amongst them. I have seen several which were fifty or
lrixty fathome long.

The soil is a deep black monld, evidently composed of decayed vegetables, and so loose
that it sinks under you at ev&y step; and this may be the reason why we meet with so
many large trees as we do, blown down by the wind, even in the thickest part of the woods.
All the ground amongst the trees is covered with moss and fern, of both which there is great
'Yanety; but except the flax or hemp plant, and a few other plants, there is very little
herbage of aay 8Ort, and none that was eatable that we found, except about a handful of
water l'I'eIIeB, and about the same quantity of celery. What Dusky Bay most abounds
with is fish: a boat with six or eight men with hooks and lines caught daily sufficient to
ller"t'e the whole ship's company: of this article the variety is almost equal to the plenty;
and of such kinds as are common to the more northern coast.; but 80me are superior; and
iD particular the cole-fish, as we called it, which is both larger and finer flavoured than any
I had seen before, and was, in the opinion of DlO~t on board, the highest luxury the sea
afForded U8. The shell-fish are muscles, cockles, scallops, cray-fish, and many other sorts;
all such as are to be found in every other part of the COl18t. Tho only amphibious animals
are eeala; these are to be found in great numbers about this bay, on tho small rocks and isles
Deal' the -.coast.

We found here five different kinds of ducks, some of which I do not recollect to have any
where seen before: the largest are as big &II a Muscovy duck, with a very beautiful "arie
pt.ed plumage; on which account we called it the painted duck: both male and female have
a large white spot on each wing; the head and neck of the latter is white, but all the other
feathen, u well u thoee on the head and Deck of the drake, are of a dark variegated colour.
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THY. p(l\' BIRD.

The second eort bave a brown plumage, with brigbt green f'eathen ia their~ mel Ill!

about the size of an English tame duck. The third llOI't is the blue-grey dock, bereft ...
tioned, or the whistling duck, as some called them, from the whilrtliDg noWl! they aWe.
'Vhat is most remarkable in these is. that the end of their~ is 80ft, aDd of a KiDDy, lW

more properly, eartilagillous S\lb.;tan~. The fourth IOrt is IOmething bigger thaD teIJ, IIIIl
all black excf'pt the drake, which has lOme white feathers in his wiDg. There are bat few
of this sort; and we saw them nowhere bot in the river at the head of the bay. The 111&
IIOrt is a good deal like a teal, and very common, I am told, ia EDglaad. The other &IQ,
whether belonging to the sea or land, are the ll&IDe that are to be (ouad iD common in oIIMr
parts of this country, eXCf'pt the blue peterel, before mentioned, aad the water or wood bell:
thcse last, altbou~h they are numerous enough here, are 10 llC&l'C8 iD other pariI, tIW I IImf

BllW hut one. The reason may he, that, as they cannot fly, they iahahit the .kina 01 &lit
woods, and fCl'd on the sea-beach; and are eo very tame, or foolish, as to stand and I&are II
us till we knocked them down with a stick. The natives may have in a manner wholly
destroyed them; they are a eort of rail, about the size, and a good deal like a common~
hill hl'n; most of them are of a dirty black or dark hrown colour, and t"at very .-ell in & pie
or friell8Sl'C. Amongst the small birds I must not omit to particulariae the wattle-bird, POT'
bird, and fan-tail, 011 account of their singularity, especially as I find they are Dot meDtiaad
in the narmth·e of my former voyagt>.

The wattle-bird, so called hl'CaU80 it has two wattleR under its beak, as large as thOl!eola
BDlall dunghill cock, is largl'r, particularly in length, than an English blackbird; its bill it
short and thick, and its feathers of a dark lead colour; the colour of its .'attlea is. dgJ)
)'ellow, almost an orange colour,

Thc poy-bird is lCllS than the
wattlc-bird; the fcathers of a fine
mazarine blue, except those of its
nl'ck, which arc of a most beau
tiful sih'er-grey, and two or three
short white one~, whid. arc on
the pinion-joint flf tl\(' wing:
under its throat hang two little
tufts of curled snow-white fl'a
thers, l'alled its puielt, which heing
tllC Otaheitean worll for ear-ringil,
occasioned our giving that namc
to the hird, which is not more
rt'markablu for tlw beauty of its
plumage than for the s'~l'ctness
of its note: thl' f1e~h iii also most
delicious, alld wail thlJ greatl'st 
luxury the woodtt afforded us.

Of thc fan-tail, there are dif
ferent sorts; hut thl' llOdy of the
mOllt remarkable one is scarct·ly
larger than a good filbert, yet it
spreads a tail of most beautiful
lllumagl', full three·quarters of a scmieircle of at ll'ast four or five inches radius.

For three or four days aftl'r we an-in·d in Pil'kt'r",~ilIlIarhour, and as we were dearing
thc woods to set up our tcnts, &e., a four-footed animal was IIl'l'n by three or fonr of oUI'

people; but as no two ga,·e the same deSl'ription of it, I cannot eay of what kind it is; all,
howeYl'r, agreed that it was about the lc'izc of a cat, with short legtt, and of mOIl8t'-colour:
one of thc SI~aI1lCn, and hu who had the b(,6t view of it, !!.'lid it had a bush}' tail, and was thr
1I10st like a jackalJ of any animal he klll·w. The most probable conjecture is, that it is of a
new species; be this as it may, we arc now l'l'rtain that this eountl)' is not 80 destitute of
qnadrupeds Q8 was once thought. The mo~t mischievous animalll here arc the small black

l.
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Dnd.flies, which are very numerous, and so troublesome, that they exceed everything of the
kind I ever met with; wherever they bite they cause a swelling, and such an intolerable
itching, that it is not possible to refrain from scratching, which at last brings on ulcers like
the small-pox.

The almost continual rains may be reckoned another evil attending this bay, though,
perhaps, this may only happen at this season of the year; nevertheless, the situation of tbe
ClOoutry, the vast height, and nparness of the mountains, seem to subject it to much rain at
all times. Our people, who were daily exposed to the rain, felt no ill effects from it; on the
ecmtrary, !!uch as were sick and ailing when we came in, recovered daily, and the whole crew
IIOOn became strong and vigorous, which can only be attributed to the healthiness of t.ho
place and the fresh provisions it afforded. The beer certainly contributed not a little: as I
laave already observed, we at first made it of a decoction of the spruce leaves; but finding
that this alone made the beer too astringent, we afterwards mixed with it an equal quantity
of the tea-plant (a name it obtained in my former voyage, from our using it as tea then, as
we also did now), which partly destroyed the astringency of the other, and made the beer
exceedingly palatable, and t-'Steemed by every one on board. We brewed it in the same
DUUlner as spruce-beer, and the process is as follows: first make a strong decoction of the
email branches of the spruce and tell-plants, by boiling them three or four hours, or until the
bark will strip with ease from off the branches; then take them out of the copper, and put
in the proper quantity of molasses; ten gallens of which is sufficient to make a tun, or two
hundred and forty gallons of beer. Let this mixture just boil, then put it into the casks,.
aad to it add an equal quantity of cold water, more or less, according to the strength of the
decoction or your taste. When the whole is milk-warm, put in a little grounds of beer, or
yt'Ut, if you have it, or anyt.hing else that will cause fermentation, and in a few days the
heer wilt be fit to drink. After the casks have been brewed in two or three times, the beeri
will generally ferment itself, especially if the weather is warm. As I had inspissated juice
of wort on board, and could not apply it to a better purpose, we used it together with
lDoluses or sugar, to make these two articles go farther; for of the former I had but one
cask, and of the latter little to spare for this brewing, nad I known how well this beer
wonId have succeeded, and the great use it was of to the people, I should have come better
provided; indeed I was partly discouraged by an experiment made during my former
l'oyage, which did not succeed then, owing, as I now believe, to some mi8DIanagement.

Anyone ..ho is in the least acquainted with spruce pines, will find the tree which I have
&tinguiahed by that name. There are three sorts of it; that which has the smallest leaves
aad deepest colour is the sort we brewed with; but, doubtless, all three might safely serve
that purpoee. The tea-plant is a small tree or shrub, with five white petals, or f1ower
leaves, Ibaped like thil8e of a rose, having smaller ones of the same figure in the intermediate
IIpIlCM, ad twentJt..or more filaments or threads. The tree sometimes grows to a moderate
height, ad is generally bare on the lower part, with a number of small branches growing
cJoee together towards the top. The leaves are small and pointed, like those of the myrtle;
ii bean a dry roundish seed-case, and grows commonly in dry places near the shores. The
leayes, .. I have already observed, were used by many of us as tea, which has a very~
able bitter and flavour ..hen they ani recent, but loscs some of both when they are dried.
When &he infuaion was made strong, it proved emetic to some, in the same manner as
green tea.

The inhabitants of this bay are of the same race of people with those in the other parts of
this country, speak the same language, and observe nearly the same customs. These, indeed,
eeem to have a custom of making presents before they receive any, in which they come nearer
to the Otaheiteana than the rest of their countrymen. What could induce three or four
families (for I believe there are not more) to separate themselves so far from the society of
the resi of their £ello""-ereatures, is not easy to guess. By our meeting with inhabitants in
this place, it seems probabl<" that there are people seatt<'red over all this !!outhem island.
Dot &he many 'Yetltiges of them in different parts of this bay, compared with the number that
we actually MW, indicates that they live a wandering life; and, if one may judge from
appearanCllll ad eircumstan.eee. fe~ as. they are, the)' liTe nut in perfect amity one family
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with another. For, if they did, why do they not form themlllll~ into 801De eociety, a tJDr
not onl\' natural to man, but obllel'vt>d even by the brute creation.

I sh~1I conclude this account of Dusky Bay with BOme observations made and COIDIII1IIIi
catcd tu me b)' Mr. Walt.'II. lIe found, by a great variety of obeervationa, that the Ia&itude
of his observatory at Pickl'llIgill Harbour, was 45° 47' 26t" BOoth: and by the IIIeIII rl
IIewral distances of the moon from the Bun, that its longitude was 166" 18' east; which iI
about half a dl'gree less than it is laid down in my chart caDlltructed in my former wyage.
Ht' found the "ariation of the neellle or campus by the mean of three different needles, to be
IW 4H' e:lst, and the dip of the BOuth end 70" 5 JI. The times of high water on the fulI_
change da:rs, he found to be at]O 57', and the tide to rile and fan at the fonner eight left,
at till' lattcr fh'e fet't eight inches. This difFereDce in the riee of the tides between &be ..
and fllll moon is a little cxtraordinary, and was probably occasioned. at this time, by IDIBI

accidental call:!!'. such as winds, &c., but be it as it will, I am well auured there was no enar
in the obser\"ations.

SlIppOtling the lungitudc of the observatory to be as above, the error of Hr. Kendal's waicJa,
in longitude, will be 10 48', minus, and that of Mr. Arnold's 39" 25". The former ....
found to be ga.illing ()", 41iI a-day, OD mean time, aDd the latter losing 99", 361. Agree.
ahly to thl'8c ratl'S., the longitude by them was Dot to be determined Dntil II.n opportunity rl
trying them again. I nlust obllene, that in finding the lon~tude by Mr. Kendal's wakb,
",'e sUl'p0!!ed it to ha\"e gone mean time from the Cape of Good Hope. Had ita Cape rate bes
allowed, the error would Dot ha"e been 80 great. •

CDAPTF.R \"I,-P.\SS.\GE FRO~( Drs.. \" BA\" TO Q,[,EEN CUARLOTrE's SOUXD, WlTo .AN Accorsr

OF Sll~IE W.\TER-Sl'Ol·TS, A:"O OF OCR JOIXING THE AD\·E.'liTURR.

AFTER h'a\'in~ Dusk)" Bay, :ul hath been already mentioned, I directed my coone aloag
shore for Quccn Charlutte's 8ounll, where I t'xpected to find the Ad\"entun-. In this pa-agr
""I' met with nothing reDl:lrknbll' or worthy of notice till the 17th, at four o'dock in the
aftl'rnuon, il,·in;! thl'n ahout thn'C Il·agncs to the westward of CaplI Stl'phens, ha\"ing I

gl'ntll' I!ah· at Wl""t hy sonth. and dl':lr ,wather, the wind at once flattt'ned to a c31m, the
l'h' h,'calll" ~u,l\I,'nl\" ou,ocured hv dark. dl'n:;e c1ourl'\ and Jl('CDled to forebode much wind.
TI;i~ (I('C:l~i"l\l',1 us t~ d,·\V nl' all' our !!.'lil~ and pn·smtl)· after, six watl'r-spouts were 8MIo

Four rosl' aud SIll'UI tllt'D1sdns bl,twl't'n us and the land; that is, to the S. " •• of us; the
fifth was without us; the ~ixth first appl':J.J"('d in the S. W. at the distance of t",·o or tlr1"l'e mill'l
at 1,'a4 from Ui'. Its pr')g'I'l'ssi,'e motion \\":J.:! to the X.E. not in a straight, but in 11 crouked
lin". ami I':lssl'd within fifty yards of our stcrn, without our feeling an)" of its etTt.oct&. The
dianlt'tl'r of thl' hase of this spout I jUIlgetl to be about fifty or sixtr feet; that i'\ tht' n
within this "1':11.'1' W:J,;l much agitatl'd, and foamt'd up to 3 great height. From this a tube
or round ho"l)" was fornlt'lI, h~' which the ,,'ater or air, or both, was carried in a Ilpiral stream
up til till' dOlld". Soml' of our )ll'ople "'-'lid tht'y saw 11 bird in the one Dcu.r us; ""hich was
whirl''ll Nund like tht' fly of a jack as it was C3rrilod upwards. During the time thl'tl8
sponts I:lstl'11. wc haet, now and thl'n, light pulfs of wind from all points of the compass; with
IIOIIlI' few sli:!ht showN's of rain. which gem'rally fell in largl' drops; and the weatbl"l'
contilllll'd tl,il'k :Iud h:tzy for sOllie IlllUrs aftl'r. with \"ariable light breez,'s of wind. .At
ll'n~th thl' wind fixI'd in its oM point, amI tht' sky rcsulDl'd its former serenity. Some of
thl'S{' spouti' al'l"':lrt'd. at tillll'"," to Ul' stationary; and, at other times, to have a quick, bo~

\"er~' IIl1cqllal. prc1grl'~in' nwtion. and :llwa~'s in a crtluked line, sometimes one ""a~', and
Sc1I11l'tiIlIl'S alloth('r; so that. onc,' or twiCl', wc obsl'rn·d them to cross ODe another. From
the ascl'n,ling motion of the bird, and Sl"'eral otlll'r circumi'tanCL'Il, it was \"l'ry plain to DI

that these spout'! were cau",',l hy whirlwinds, and that the wah'r in them was violL'Dtly
hurri,·d upwar,I", and did not d"SC','n,l fr,lm the don't.... a", I ha\"l' heard some a88ert. The
fi~t :lppearance of th,'m is by th,' \"iolent agitation and rising up of thc water; and, prest'lltly
after. :)"ou see a round column or tllbe (c1nnino; fr ''Juds abo\"l', which apparently
dc,;cends till it juins the agitated water I.:clow. . \11. becaulle I believe it not to
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be 10 in reality, but that the tube is already formed from the agitated water below, and
ascends, though at first it is either too small or too thin to be seen. When the tube is fonned,
or becometl visible, its apparent diameter increaseth, until it is pretty large; after that, it
decreaseth, and, at last, it breaks or becomes invisible towards the lower part. Soon after
the sea below resumes its natural state, and the tube is drawn. by little and little, up to the
elouds, where it is di88ipated. The same tube would sometimes have a vertical, and some·
$imes a crooked or inclined direction. The most rational account I have read of water
epouts is in Mr. Falconer's Marine Dictionary, which is chiefly collected from the philosophical
writings of the ingenious Dr. Franklin. I have been told that the firing of a gun will
c1UMipate them, and I am very sorry I did not try the experiment, as we were near enough,
aad had a gun ready for the purpose; but, as soon as the danger was past, I thought no more
about it, being too attentive in viewing these extraordinary meteors. At the time this
happened the barometer stood at 29.75, and the thermometer at 56.

In coming from Cape Farewell to Cape Stephens, I had a better view of the coast than I
had when I paBSed in my fonner voyage, and obeerved that, about six leagues to the east
of the first-mentioned cape, is a spacious bay, which is covered from the sea by a low point
of land. This is, I believe, the same that Captain Tasman anchored in on the 18th of
December, 1642. and by him called Murderer's Bay, by reason of some of his men being
killed by the natives. Blind Bay, so named by me in my fonner voyage, lies to the SEe
of this, and seems to run a long way in-land to the south; the sight ill. this direction not
being bounded bf any land. The wind having returned to the west, as already mentioned,
we resumed our course to the east; and lit daylight the next morning (being the 18th), we
appeared off Queen Charlotte's Sound, where we discovered our consort the Adventure, by
the signals which she made to us; an event which every one felt with an agreeable satisfac
tion. The fresh westerly wind now died away, and was moceeded by light airs from i.he
BOUth and S.W., 10 that we had to work in, with our boats ..bead towing. In the doing of
this, we discovered a rock, wbich we did not see in my former voyage. It lies in the
direction of S. by E. t E., distant four miles from the outermost of the Two Brothers, and
in a line with the White Rocks, on with the middle of Long Island. It is just even with
the snrface of the sea, and hath deep water all round it. At noon, Lieutenant Kempe of the
Adventlll'e came on board; from whom I learnt that their ship had been here about !ix
weeks. With the assistance of a light breeze, our boats, and the tides, we, at six o'clock in
the evening, got to an anchor in Ship Cove near the Adventure; when Captain Furneaux
came on board, and gave me the following account of bis proceedings, from the time we
paned, to my arrival here.

CBAPTBB vn.-eAPTAIN FURNEAUX's NARRATIVE, FROM THE TIME THE TWO SHIPS WERB

SEPARATED, TO TIIEIR ,JOINING AGAIN IN q,UEEN CHARLOTTE'S SOUND, WITH BOIIB

ACCOUNT OF VAN D1E1rlEN'S LAND.

ON ~e 7th of February, 1773, in the morning, the Resolution being then about two milee
a-head, the wind shifting then to the westward, brought on a very thick Cog, so that we
Io8t lIigbt of her. We soon after heard a gun, the report of which we imagined to be on the
larboard beam; we then hauled up S.E. and kept firing a four-pounder every half hour; but
bad no aDlwer, nor further sight of her; then we kept the course we Bi.eered on before the
fog came on. In the eveuing it began to blow hard, and was, at intervals, more clear; but
could lee nothing of her, which gave us much uneasine.. We then tacked and stood to the
....estward, to crnize in the place where we last saw her, according to agreement in case of
..-ration; hut, next day, came on a very heavy gale of wind and thick weather, that
obliged U8 to bring to, and thereby prevented U8 reaching the intended spot. However, the
wbul ooming more moderate, and the fog in lOme measure clearing away, we cruized as near
the place .. we could get, for three days; when giving over all hopes of joining company
..., ....e bore away for winter quarters, distant fourteen hundred leagues, througb a IIC&

.......7 -'owu, uad reduceu the allowance of water to one quart per day.
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We kept between the latitude of 52 and 53 south;· bad much westerly wind, bud gaIeI
with squalls, snow and sleet, with a long hollow sea from the S.W. I!O that we judged tbm
is no lanll in that quarter. AftRr we reached the longitude of 95D east, we found the nriaaioa
decrea.se \"ery (ast; but (or II. more perfect account, I refer you to the table at the ead of
this book.

On the 26th at night, we saw a meteor o( uncommon brightness in tho N.Y.W. It
directed its clIurse to the S.W. with a very great light in the southern sky, such asia kllOQ
to the northward by the name o( Aurora Borea.lis, 01' Northern Lights. We M" the Iip&
(or seYl'ral nights running; and, what is remarkable, we 8&~ but one ice is1aDd aft« WI

parted company with the Resolution, till our making land, though we were most of the u..
two or three dcbrrecs to the southward of the latitnde we first saw it in. We were daily
attended by great numbers of sea birds, and frequently saw porpoiBe8 curiously spotied wbite
and black.

On the first of March we were alarmed with the cry o( land by the man at the mut-heId,
on the larboard bl'am j which ga\'e us great joy. We immediately hauled our wind lid
stood fur it, but to our mortification were disappointed in a few houn; for what we took to
be land, pro\"ed no more than clouds, which dillll.ppeared &8 we I!&iled towards them. We
tllf~n bore away and direcwd our course toward the land laid down in the charta by the
naml' of Van Diemt'n's Land, discovered by Tasman in J642, and laid down in the latimde
44" south, and longitude J40" east, and supposed to join to New Holland.

On the 9th (If March, having little wind and pleasant weather, about nincA.K., being tbs
in the latitude 4:i" :i7' south longitude, hy lunar observation, J45° 36' east, and by lICt'Oaut,
J4:3° ]0' east, from Greenwich, we saw the land bearing N.N-E. about eight or nine leagus •
distance. It nppean,d moderately high, and uneyen near tlJe sea; the hilla further bad.
Formed a. double land and muoo higher. There seemed to be several islands, or broken land.,
to the N. W. as the Khore tretded; but by reason of clouds that hung over them, we could
not be certain wlll'thl'r they did not join to the main. We hauled immediately up (or it,
and by noon wcre within three or four leagues of it. A point, much like the Rambead,
off Plymouth, which I take to be the same that Tasman calls South Cape, bore north foar
leagu£'~ off U~, The laml from this cape runs directly to the eastward; about four lesgue
alougshore arc three islands about two miles long, and several rocks, resembling the MewstoJ18
(particularly one which we so named) about fuur or five leagues E.S.E. t E. off'the
abovc Cape, ,,,hich Tasman has not mentioned, or laid down in his drafts. After yoa
pa.~ these islands the land lies E. hy N. and W. by S. by the compass nearly. It is a bold
shore, aud seems to afford several bays or anchoring places, but believe deep water. From
the S. '\T. cap£', wllieh is iu thl' latitude of 43" 3~' south, and longitude J45" 50' east, to the
S.E. cape, in the latitude 43" 36' south, longitude 147" ea~t, is nearly sixteen leagues, and
Rllunlling from fortY-l'ight to seventy f"thoms, sand nnd hroken shells, three or four leagues
oft'shun·. IIere the couutry is hilly and full of trel's, the shore rocky and difficult landing,
occasioned by the wind blowing here continually from the wC8tward, which occasions lIUeh a
surf that the sand cannot lie on the tlhore, 'Ye saw no inhabitants here.

The morning on the lOth of ::\Iarch heing calm, the ship then about four miles from the
lanel, Sl'nt tho great cutter on shore with the second lieutenant, to find if there Wall any
harbour or good bay. Soon aftrr, it beginnipg to blow very hard, made the signal for the
boat to r£'turn several timl'>', hut they dill not sec or hear anything o( it; the ship then
three or four leagues off, that we could not 8l'e anything of the boat, which gavt' us greai
uneasiness, atl there was a >ery great sea. At half-past one P.M. to our great satisfaction,
the boat returned on board safe. TIIl'Y landed, but with much difficulty, and saw several.
places where the Indiaus had been, and one they latcly hac1left, where they had a fil'l", wich
a great number of pearl scallop shells round it, which shells they brought on board, with
some burnt stick!:! and green houghs. There was a path from this place, through thew~
which in all probability leadtl to their habitations; but, hy reason of thl' weather, had not
time to pUl'llue it. The soil seems to be \-ery rich j the country well clothed with wood.,
pnrticularly on the I£'e side of the hills j plenty of water, which falls from the rocks in
beautiful cascades for two or three hundred fl'et perpendicular into the sea; but they eli.!
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Dot see the least sign of any place to anchor in with safety. Hoisted in the boat, and made
sail for Frederick Henry Bay. From noon to three P.M. running along-sllOre E. by N.
at which time we were abreast of the westernmost point of a very deep bay, called by
Taeman, Stormy Bay. From the west to the east point of this bay, there are several small
islands, and black rocks which we called the Fryars. While crossing this bay we had very
heavy squalls and thick weather; at times, when it cleared up, I saw several fires in the
bottom of the bay, which is near two or three leagues deep, and has, I doubt not, good places
for anchoring, but the weather being so bad, did not think it safe to stand into it. From
the Fryars the land trenches away about N. by E. four leagul.'s. We had smooth water,
.and kept in-shore, having regular soundings from twenty to fifteen fathoms water. At half
put six wo hauled round a high bluff point, the rocks whereof were like so many fluted
pillars, and had ten fathoms water, fine sand, within half a mile of the shore. At seven,
being abreast of a fine bay, and having little wind, we came to, with thc small bower, in
twenty-four fathoms, l!&ndy bottom. Just after we anchored, being a fine clear evening,
had lit good observation of the star Antares and the moon, which gave the longitude of
141' 34' east, being in the latitude of 43° 20' south. We first took this bay to be that
which Tasman callt..<J. Frederic Henry Bay; but afterwards found that his is laid down five

.. leagues to the northward of this.
At day-break the next morning, I sent the master in-I!bore to sound the bay, and to find

out a watering-place; at eight he returned, having found a most excellent harbour, clear
gTOund from side to side, from eighteen to five fathom water all over the bky, gradually
decreasing as you go in-shore. We wl.'ighed and turned up into the bay; the wind being
westerly, and very little of it, which baffled us much in getting in. At seven o'clock in the
twening, we anchored in seven fathoms water, with the small bower, and moored with the
eoasting anchor to the westward, the north point oCthe bay N.N.E.• E., (which we take
to be Tasman's Head,) and the easternmost point (which we named Penguin Island,
from a curious one we caught there) N.E. by E. t E. the wa~ng-plaee W. ~ N. about
ODe mile from the shore on each side; Maria's Island, which is about five or six leagues off,
abut in with both points; so that you are quite land-locked in a most spacious harbour,

We lay here five days, which time was employed in wooding and watering (which is
eMily got), and overbauling the rigging. We found the country very pleasant; the soil a
black, rich, though thin one; the sides of the hills covered with large trees, and very thick,
growing to a grent height before they branch off. They are, all of them, of the evergreen
kind, different from any I ever saw; the wood is very brittle and easily split; there is very
little variety of sorts, having seen but two. The leaves of one are long and narrow; and
the seed (of wbich I got a few) is in the shape of a button, and has a very agreeable smell.
The leaves of the other are like the bay, and it has a seed like the whitethorn, with an
agreeable spicy taste and smell. Out of the trees we cut down for fire-wood, there issued
lOme gum, which the surgeon called gumInc. The trees are mostly burnt, or scorched near
the ground, occasioned by the natives setting fire to the underwood in the most frequented
places; and by these means they have rendered it C81!y walking. The land birds we saw,
are a bird like a raven; some of the crow kind, black, with the tips of the feathers of the
tail and wings white, their bill long and very sbarp; some parroquets; and several kinds
of lIIDail birds. The sea-fowl are ducks, teal, and the sheldrake. I forgot to mention a
large white bird, that one of the gentlemen shot, about the size of a large kite, of the eagle
kind. As for beasts, we saw but one, which was an opo86um: but we observed the dung
of eorne, which we judged to be of the deer kind. The fish in the bay are scarce; those we
caught were mostly sharks, dog-fish, and a fish called by the seamen nurses, like the dog
fiah, only full of small white spots; and some small fish not unlike eprats. The lagoons
(which are brackish) abound with trout, and several other sorts of fish, of which we caught
a few with lines, but being- much encumbered with stumps of trees, we could not haul the
we.

While we lay here, we saw several smokes and llUXe fires, about eight or ten miles in
ilION to the northward, but did not see any of the natives; though they frequently come
mto ibis bay, u there were lIe'Veral wigwams or huts, where we found some bags aDd nets
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made of grass, in which I imagine they r.nrry their promou ud other Deee.arieL Ia O1It

of tlll'm there was the stone they strike fire with, and tinder made of bark, bot of wlW w
could not be di~tinguished. We found, in one of t.heir hots, ODe of their spears. which ....
madc sharp at. onc cnd, I suppose with a shell or stone. ThOll8 thiDgs "11"8 brought I_Y,
It>aving in the room of them, medals, gun-flints, a few naila, and an old empty bcarrel with
the iron hoops on it. Tlu.·y seem to he quite ignorant of every BOrt of metal. The boagbI
of which t'lcir huts are made, are either broken or split, and tied together with gr.- ill a
circular form, the larg<'llt end stuck in the ground, and the smaller paris meeting in .. poillt
at the top, and covcred with fern and bark j 10 poorly done, tbat they will hardly keep ollt
a showt·r of rain. In the middle is the fire-place., surrounded with heaps of mu.ecle, peut
llCallop, and cray-fish shells j whicb I believe to be their chief food, though we could 110&
find any of thcm. They lic on the ground, on dried grass, roond tbe fire; and, I belien.
t1ll'y han' no 8<'tt1ed place of habitation (llII their hoUllell seemed built ooly for a few daYl),
hut wandcr about in small parti<'ll from place to place in lIearch of food, and are actuated by
no other motive. ''"e ne"er found more than three or four huts in a place, capahle of c:on
taining three or four persons each only; and what is remarkable, we never BaW the lru&
marks eilht'r of canoe or boat, and it is generally thought they have nooe; being altogether.
from wbat we could judge, a very ignorant and wretched lIet of people, thougb natins of a
country capablt, of producing every nece88l1ry of life, and a climate the finest in the world.
·We found not the least signs of any mincrals or metals.

Having complcted our wood and water, we sailed from Adventure Bay, intending to
coaet it up alongshore, till we should fall in with the land seen by Captain Cook, and d"....
coyer whcther Van Diemen's Land joins with New Holland. On the 16th we pueed
Maria's Islands, so named by Tasman; they appear to be the same as the mainland. OIl
tho 17tll, having passed Schouten's Islands, we hauled in for the mainland, and stood along
!o'hare at the distance of two or three leagues off. The country here appears to be rery
thickly inhabited, as there was a continual fire along-shore u we .iled. The land here
Ilhouts is much pleasllnter, low and even j hut no signs of a harbour or hay, where a ebip
might ancllOr with safety. The weather heinp; bad, and blowing hard at S.S.E., we c:oald
not !'end a boat on shore to have any intercourse with the inhabitants. In the latitude of
40" ;'0' south, tile land trenches away to the westward, which I believe forms a deep b:ly,
liS we saw from the deck several smokct' arising a-back of the islands that lay before it,
when we could not Sl'e the lea~t signs of land from the mast-head.

From the latitlllle of 40" 50' suuth, to the latitude of 39' 50' BOuth, is nothing but ialaudl
nnd shoals j the land high, rocky, and barren. On the 19th, in the latitude of 40" 30'
smith, ohserving breakers about half a mile within-shore of us, wu BOunded, anti finding bot
eigllt fathoms, iUlIDl·diately hauled off, deept'ned our water to fifteen fathoms, tben bolt
away, nnd kept along-shoTe again. From the latitude of 3gt> 50' to 390 S. ""e saw no lind.,
Lilt had regular soundings fTom fifteen to thirty fathoms. As we stood on to the northward.,
we made land again in about 39°; after which we discontinued our northerly course, as 1I't

found the ground very Ulle\'cn, and shoal water BOrne distance off. I think it a 'fcry
l.iangerous shore to fall in with.

The cuast, from Adventure Bay to tho place where we stood away for New Zealand, lies
in the direction S. ~ W. and X. ! E. aLout seventy-fivc leagnes j and it is my opinion tb~t

there is no etrait bl'1\Vl'en Xew Holland an"'d Yan Diemen's Land, but a. very deep b:ly.
I should have stood farther to thc northward, but the wind Llowing strong at S.S.E., and
looking likely to h:IUI round to the eastward, which would ha"e Llown right on the land, I
therefure thougllt it more proper to It':n"o the coast, and steer for New Zealand.

After we kft Yan Diemen'lI Land, we had very uncertain weather, with raiD and very
lll~avy gusts of wind, On the 24th, we were surprised with a very severe squall, that
Teduced us fTom top-gallant sailll to reefed courses, in the space of an hour. The sea rising
l'fjllally quick, we shipped mauy waves, one of which stove the large cutter, and drove the
8 IIIall one from her lashing into the waist; and with much difficulty we sa,-ed Iler from
hing washed overboard. This gale lasted twelve hours, after which we had more moderate
"'eatlu'r, illternlixed witb calms. We frl'(l!lCutly hoisted out the boats to try the currenl..,
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and in general fonnd a small drift to the W.S.W. We shot many birds, and had upon the
whole good wE-ather; but as we got near to the land, it came on thick and dirty for several
days, till we made the coast of New Zealand in 40° 30' S. having made twenty-four degrees
of longitude, from Adventure Bay, after a passage of fifteen days. We had the winds much
80utherly in this passage, and [ was under some apprehensions of not being able to fetch the
Straits, which would have obliged ns to steer away for George's, Islaud; I would therefore
advise any who sail to this part, to keep to the southward; particularly in the fall of the year,
when the S. and S.E. winds prevail.

The land, when we first made it, appeared high, and formed a confulK'd jumble of
hills and mountains. We steered along-shore to the northward, but were much retarded in
our course by reason of the swell from the N.E. At noon on the 3d of April, Cape Fare
well, which is the south point of the entrance of the west side of the Straits, bore E. by
N. tN. by the compaBB, three or four leagues distant. About eight o'clock we entered the
Straits, and steered N.E. till midnight; then brought-to till daylight, and had soundings
from forty-five to fifty.eight fathoms, sand and broken ehells. At daylight, made sail and
8teered S.E. by E. ; had light airs; Mount Egmont N.N.E. eleven or twelve leagues, and
Point Stephens S.E. t E. seven leagues. At noon, Mount Egmont N. by E. twelve
leagues; Stephens' Island S.E. five leagues. In the aftemoon we put the dredge overboard
in sixty·five fathoms; but caught nothing except a few small scallops, two or three oysters,
and broken shells.

'. Standing to the eastward for Charlotte's Sound, with a light bret'Ze at N.W. in the
morning on the 5th, Stephens' Island bearing S. W. by W. four leagues, we were taken
aback with a strong easterly gale, which obliged ns to haul our wind to the S.E. and work
to windward np under Point Jackson. The course from Stephens' Island to Point Jackson

J- nearly S.E. by the compaBB, eleven league9 distant, depth of water from forty to thirty
two fathoml'l, sandy ground. As we stood oft' and on, we fired several guns, but saw no
ligna of any inhabitants. In the afternoon, at half past two o'clock, finding the tide set the
Ibip to the westward, we anchored with the coasting anchor in thirty-nine fathoms water,
muddy ground; Point Jackson S.E. t E. three leagues; the east point of an inlet (about
four leagues to the westward of Point Jackson, aud which appears to be a good harbour)
S.W. by W. t W. At eight P.M. the tide slackening, we weighed and made sail (having
while at anchor caught several fish with hook and line), and found the tide to run to the
westward at the rate of two and a half knots per hour. Standing to the east, we found no
ground at seventy fathoms, oft' Point Jackson N.N.W. two leagues. At eight the next
morning, had the sonnd open, but the wind being down it, obliged us to work up under the
western shore, B8 the tide sets up strong there, when it runs down in mid channel. .A t
tea, the tide being done, was obliged to come to with the best bower in thirty.eight fathoms,
cloee to some white rocks, Point Jackson bearing N.W. 1- N. the northernmost of the
Brothers E. by S. and the middle of Entry Island, (which lies on the north side of the
Sinits,) N.E. We made 15' 30' E. variation in the Straits. As we sailed up the BOund,
~ saw the tope of high monntains covered with snow, which remains all the year. When
the tide slackened, we wei~hed and sailed up the sound; and about fife o'clock on the 7th,
anehored in Ship Cove, in ten fathoms water, muddy ground, and moored the best bower
to the N.N.E. and llTDall to S.S.W. In the night, we heard the howling of dogs, and
people hallooing on the east shore.

The two following days ,,"ere employed in clearing a place on Motuara Island for erect
ing our tents for the sick (having then several on board much afflicted with the scurvy), the
.ilmakers and coopers. On the top of the island WI18 a post, erected by the Endeavour's
people, with her name and time of departure on it. On the 9th, we were visited by three
caa08ll with .OOut sixteen of the nativPll: and to induce them to bring ns fish and otller
provisions we rye them several things, with which they seemed highly pl<ased. One of
our young gentlemen seeing something wrapped up in a better manner than common, had
Ute curiOlity to examiDe what it WB8; and, to his great surprise, found it to be the head of
a man la&ely kiUed. They were very apprehensive of ita beinJ{ forced from them; ~d
particularly the maD who seemed most interested in it, whose very flesh crept on Ilia boDeJl,
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for f~ar of being punished by us, as Captain Cook had llXpreBBed his great abhorrace of thiI
unnatural act. 'fh~y used every method 'to conceal the head, by shirtiDg it from 0IMl to
another; and by signs endeavouring to convince 1111, that there was DO Buch thing UIIOIIgI&
them, though we had seen it but a few minutes before. They Ulen took their lean of ..
and went un shore.

Tht'y frequently mentioned Tupin, which was tbe name of the nati'Y8 of George's bIu4
(or Otabeitt'), brought here by the Endeavour, and who died at Bata'Yia; ud wheo we
told th~m he was dead, some of them seemed to be very mnch concerned, aDd, as well .. q

could understand them, wanted to know whether we killed him, or if be died. uatun!
d£'ath. By these question!!, they are the same tribe Captain Cook saw. In the aRenOCll,
they returned again with fish and fern roots. which they sold for Dails and other triftea;
thougl, the nails nre what they set the most value on. The man and womaD ,...ho had die
head, did lIot come off again. Having a catalogue of words in their 1anguag~we ralW
several things by name, which surprised th~m greatly. They wanted it much, and ot&red
a great qunntity of fish for it.

Xext morning they returned again, to the number of fifty or sixty, with their chirh&
their head, as we supposed, in five double canoes. They gave us their implements of war,
stone batcbet"" and clothes, &c. for nails and old bottles, which they put a great valur IlIL

A number of the head men came on board us, aud it was with some difficulty we got them
out of the ship by fair mt'ans; but on the appearance of a musket with a fixed bayoari,
they nIl went into their canoes very quiekly. We were daily visited by more or Irss,
who brought liS fish in great plenty for nails, beads, and otber tri8es, and behaved "err
peaceably.

'Ye settled the astrooomer with his instruments, and a suffioient guard, OD a IlIDI!l
island, that is joined to l\Iotunra at low water, called the Hippa, where there was an old
fortified town that the natives had forsaken. Their hooses served our people to live in;
and by sinking them about a foot inside, we made them very comfortable. HaviDg doDe
tlli!c', we struck our tents on the l\Iotuara, and having removed the ship farther iuto tbe
eo,'e, on the west shon-, moored her for the winter. We then erected our tents near tM
river or watering-plac~, and sent ashore all the spars nnd lumber off the decks, that they
might he calk(·d; and gave her a winter coat to preserve the hull and rigging. On the
lith of )Iay, we felt two severe shocks of au earthquake, but received no kind of dAmage.
On the 17th we were surprised by the people firing /{uns on the llippa, and having senuhe
boat, as soon as she opeued the souud, had the pleasure of seeing the Resolution off' the
mouth of it, ".e immediately sent ont the boats to her assistance to tow her in, it bciDg
calm. In the evening she anchored about a mile without us; and next morning wl!igb~

and warped within us. Both ships felt nn uncommon joy at our meeting, after an abseDce
of fourtet'n week",.

CIIAPTER YJII.-TRA~SACTIO~S I~ QBEE:oi enARLOTTE'S SOUND, WITD SOlfE RRXARKB O~ THE

IXIIABlTAXTS.

KNOWING that scurvy·'grass, cclery, :md other vegetables were to be found in this souud,
I went myself the morning after my arrival, at daybreak, to look for some, and returnedoD
board nt breakfast with a boat-load. Being now satisfied that enough was to be got for
the crews of both ships, I gave orders that they should be boiled, with wheat and portable
broth, every morning for breakfast; and with pense and broth for dinner; kno~-ing from
experience, that these vegetables, tl1Us dressed, are extremely beneficial in removing all
mnnner of scorbutic complaints.

I have already mentioned a desire I had of visiting Van Dil'men's Land, in order to inform
myself if it made a part of New Holland; and I certainly should have done this, had the
winds proved favourable. But as Captain Furneaux hnd now, in a great measure, clP:ared
up that point, I eould have no business there, and therefore came to a resolution to coutinue
our researches to the cast betwl>en the latitudl's of 41° and 46°. I acquainted Captain
Furneaux therewith, and ordered him to get his ship in readiness to put to sea as BOOB II
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possible. In the morning of the 20th, I sent ashore to the watering-place, near the Adven
ture's tent, the only ewe and ram remaining of those which I hrought from the Cape of
Good Hope, with an intent to leave in this country. Soon after, I visited the several
gardens Captain Furneaux had caused to be made and planted with various articles; all of
which were in a flourishing state, and, if attended to by the natives, may prove of great
utility to them. The next day I Bet Bome men to work to make a garden on Long Island,
which I planted with garden seeds, roots, &c.

On the 23J in the morning the ewe and ram I had with so much care and trouble hrought
·to this place were both found dead; occasioned, as was supposed, by eating some poisonou
plant. TIms my hopes of stocking this country with a breed of sheep were blasted in a
moment. About noon we were visited, for the first time since I arrived, by some of tIle
natives, who dined with us; and it was not a little they devoured. In the evening they
were diamiS8Cd with presentll.

Early in the morning of the 24th, I sent Mr. Gilbert the master to sound about the rock
we had diseovered in the entrance of the sound. Myself, accompauied by Captain Furneaux
"and Mr. Forster, went in a boat to the west bay on a shooting-party. In our way, we met
• large canoe, in which were fourteen or fifteen people. One of the first questions they
asked was for Tupia, the person I brought from Otaheite on my former voyage; and they
lM."eDled to express some concern when we told them he was dead. These people ma.de the
same inquiry of Captain Furneaux when he first arrived; and on my return to the ship in
the evening, I was told that a canoe had"been alongside, the people in which seemed to be
etrangers, and who also inquired for Tupia. La.te in the evening Mr. Gilbert returned,
having sounded all round the rock, which he found to be very small and steep.

Nothing worthy of notice happened till the 29th, when several of the natives made us a
visit, and brought with them a quantity of fish, which they exchanged for nails, &c. One
of these people I took over to Motuara, and showed him some potatoes planted there by
Mr. Fannen, master of the Adventure. There seemed to be no doubt of their succeeding;
and the man was so well pleased with them, that he, of his own accord, began to hoe the
earth up about the plants. We next took him to the other gardens, and showed him the
tomipe, carrots, and parsneps; roots which, together with the potatoes, will be of more real
1UIO to them than all the other articles we had planted. It was easy to give them nn idea
of these roots by comparing them with such as they knew. Two or three families of these
people now took up their abode near us, employing themselves daily in fishing, and suppl}"ing
us with the fruits of their labour, the good effects of which we soon felt. For we were by no
means such expert fishers as they are; nor were any of our methods of fishing equal to theirs.

On the 2d of June, the ships being nearly ready to put to sea, I !lent on shore, on the east
side of the sound, two goats, male and female. The former was something more than a year
old, but the latter was much older. She had two fine kids, some timo before we arrived in
Dusky Bay, which were killed by cold, as hath been already mentioned. Captain Fumeaux
also pnt on shore, in Cannibal Cove, a boar and two breeding sows; so that we have reason
to hope this country will, in time, be stocked with these animals, if they are not destroyed
by the natives before they become wild; for afterwards they will be in no danger. But as
the natives knew nothing of their being left behind, it may be some time bofore they are
diecovered.

In our excursion to the east, we mot with tho largest seal I had ever seen. It was
swimming on the IUrface of the water, and 8uffered us to come nl'ar l'nough to fire at it,
bat without effect; (or, after a chase of ncar an hour, we were obliged to leave it. Dy the
Iize of this animal, it probsbly was a sea-lioneS8. It certainly boro much resemblance to
~e drawing in Lord Anson's voyage; onr seeing a sea-lion when we entered this sound, in
my former voyage, increaseth the probability; and I am of opinion they have their abode
OD some of the rocks which lie in the strait, or off Admiralty Bay.

On the 3rd, I sent a boat with tho carpenter over to the east side of the sound, to cnt
clown eolDe spars, which we were in want of. As she was returning, she was chased by a
J.-ge double canoe fall of people; but with what intont, is not known. Early the next
momiag,IOID8 of our friends brought us a large supply of fish. One of thom agreed to go
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away 1\·ith us; but, afterward!!, that is when it came to the point, he changed his miud; •
did BOrne others who had promised to go with the Adventnre. It was eyen said, that IlOIIe

of them offered their children to sale. I however found that this wall • mim1r.e. Tbe
report first took its rise on board the Adventure, where they were utter strangers to their
language and cnlltoms. It was very common for these people to bring their childreu 'Irith
them, and present them to U!!, ill expectation that we would make them preeents; tLiI
J1arpened to me the preceding- morning. A man brought hie '!On, a boy about Dine or tea
years of age, and presented him to me. As the report of selling their children wu thea
cnrrrnt, I thoug'ht at first that he wnnted me to bny the boy. Bot at last I foand ~Il he
wanh·d me to gi,"e bim a white shirt, which I accordingly did. The boy wu 10 fOlld Df
his new dress, that he went all over the ship presenting himself before every ODe that CSIIII

in hill way. This freedom used by bim offended Old Will. the ram-goat., who gave him a
bntt with his horns, and knocked bim backward on the deck. Will would han repraiei
bis blow, had not some of the people come to the boy's assistance. The misfortune, howrTl'I',
seemed to him irreparable. The shirt was dirtied, and he was afraid to appear in tJN! cabill
before hill father, until "rought in by :Mr. Forster; when he told a very lamentable story
against Goury, the gn·at dog (for 110 they call all the quadrupeds we had aboard), nor l'OOld
be be n.·coDl·ilt'd till his shirt was wnshcd and dried. This story, though l'xtremeJy trifliug
in itsdf, will show how liable we arc to milltnke these people's meaning, and to ascribe 10

them customs which they ne\'er knew even in thought.
About nino O'clOl~k, a large double canoe, in which were twenty or thirty people, appeartd

in sight. Our friendll on hoard sccmed much alarmed, telling us that these were their
enemiell: two of them, the one with a spear, and tho other with a stone hatchet in hill band,
mounted the arm-chestll on the 1100p, and there, in a kind of bravado, bid those CDem8
defiance; while the otherll, who were on board, took to their canoe and went aeborf,
prohably to secure the womrn and children. All I could do, eould not prevail OD the tn
that remained to calI thel!C strangers alongside; on the contrary, they were displeased It
my doing it, and wanted me to fire upon them. The people in the canoe seemed to pay
very little n'gard to tho~e nn bonrd, but kcpt advancing slowly towards the ship; and, aft"
performiug tho usnal cer(,lllonies, put nlong~icle: after this the cbief was easiJ.r prevailed
upon to cOlm' on ho:ml, fulluwed by Dlllny uthcrll, and pcnce was immediately l.'St.abli~hed 01

all sides; indeed, it llid not appt'ar to ~hat thcse people bad any intention to make 1l"Jr

upon their brethren: at lenst, if they ha~'t:y were sen~ible cnough to know that this 11"15

neither the timr nor place for them to commit ~tilities.

One of the first qm·stions the"e strangl'rs asked· WI\8 for Tupia; and when I told them be
was dead, one or two exprcssed their sorruw by a kind of lamentation, which to me appeared
moro formal than real. A trn<le soon cnlllmenel·d betwren our people and them. It '11"11

1I0t possible to Ilinder the former from selling the clothes from uff their backs for the meret*
trifles, things that wer(' lH·ithcr uSl'ful nor curious. This cnused me to dismiss the strangm
!l()ourr than I would have done. ·When they depnrtl'd, thl'y went over to Motuara, whm,
hy the h,·lp of our gla~srs, we disl'overrd four or five canocs, nnd several pt'ople OD the
shore: thi" inducl·d lIle to go owr in my boat, aecompnnied by :Mr, Forster and one of the
officerll. 'Ye wcrc well reeci \'I'd by the chid and tlw wholc tribe, which consisted of
hdween ninrty and a 111Inclrl'd persons, men, womcn, nnd children, ba';ing with them sis
calloe", allli all thcir nh'nsils; wltieh made it probable that they wcre como to reside in thiJ
sonnll: but this is only l'onj"ctul\' ; for it is H'l'y cOlllmou for tlll'm, when they e"en go bUI
a little way, to carr)' tlll·ir whule propf'rty with them; l'\,ery plnce being alike, if it affords
them the n,~cessary sulJsistl'llee : su that it can hardly be said that tllCy nre cn'r from home.
Thus we may l.'a>;ily aceuunt fur the l.'migration of thuse few families wo fuuud in Dusky fur.

Li"ing thus (Iispen<l'd in small partil's, knowing no hend hut the chief of the family or
trihr, whoso authority lIIay be \"Cry little, tl1('y feci many incunveniences, to which 'll"ell.
rrgulatcd societil'R, unite(1 undl.'r one IIl'ad or any otlll'r form of go"crnment, arc not subjed.
Thl'se furm laws and n'gulations for thl·ir gentral good; thl')' are not alnrmed at the appear
ance of enory strangt'r; and if attack cd or inyadl·d by a public enemy, have strongllOlds to
retire to, where they can, with advantage, defend themselves, their property and their
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country. This seems to be the state of most of the inhabitants of Eahei-nomauwe j whereas
those of Tavai-poenammoo, by living a wandering life in small parties, are destitute of most
of these advantages, which subjects them to perpetual alarms. We generally found them
upon their guard, travelling and working, as it were, with their arms in their hands. Even
t.he women Ilre not exempted from bearing arms, as appeared by the first interview I had
with the family in Dusky Bay, where each of the two women was armed with a spear not
less than eighteen feet in length.

I was k'<i into these reBl'ctions, by not being able to recollect the face of anyone person I
had IlCCn here three years ago j nor did it once appear that anyone of them had the least
knowledge of me, or of any person with me that was here at that time: it is, therefore,
highly probable that the greatest part of the people which inhabited this sound in the
beginning of the year J770, have been since driven out of it, or have, of their own accord,
removed somewhere else: certain it is that not one-third of the inhabitants were here now,
tbat were then. Their stronghold on the point of Motuara hath been long deserted; and
we found many forsaken habitations in all parts of the sound: we are not, however, wholly
&0 infer from this that this place hath been once very populous j for each family may, for
their own convenience, when they move from place to place, have more huts than one or two.

It may be asked, if these people had never seen the Endeavour, nor any of her crew, how
eould they become acquainted with the name of Tupia, or have in their possession (which
many of them had) such articles as they could only have got from that ship 1 To this it
may be answered, that the name of Tupia was so popular among them when the Endeavour
was here, that it would be no wonder if, at this time, it was known over great part of New
Zealand, and as familiar to those who never saw him as to those who did. Had ships of
any other nation whatever arrived here, they would have equally inquired of them for
Tnpia. By the same way of reasoning. many of the articles left here by the Endeavour,
may be now in possession of those who never saw her. I got from one of the people, now
present, an ear-ornament, made of glass, very well formed and polished; the glasa they
must have got from the Endeavour.

After p&d8ing about an hour on Motuara with these people, and having distributed.
among them some presents, and showed to the chief the gardens we had made, I returned
on board, and spent the remainder of our royal master's birthday in festivity; having the
company of Captain Fumeaux and all his offi.ce~..,-I'ouble allowance enabled the seamen
to share in the general joy.

Both ships being now ready for sea, I gave Captain Furneaux an account in writing of
the route I intended to take j which was to proceed to the east, between the latitudes of 410

...d 4& south, until I arrived in the longitude of ] 40° or 1350 west j then, provided no
land was discovered, to proceed to Otaheite; from thence back to this place by the shortest
route; and after taking in wood and water, to proceed to the south, and explore all the
UDknown parts of the sea between the meridian of New Zealand and Cape Hom j therefore,
in case of separation before we reached Otaheite, I appointed that islaud for the plac~ of
nndeayous, where he was to wait till the 20th of August: if not joined by me before that
time, he was then to make the best of his way back to Queen Charlotte's Sound, where he
W&I to wait until the 20th of November; after which (if not joined by me), he was to put
to lIea, and carry into execution their Lordships' instructions.

Some may think it an extraordinary step in me to proceed on discoveries as far south as
46 degrees of latitude, in the very depth of winter. But though it must be owned that
winter is by no means favourable for discoveries, it nevertheless appeared to me necessary
that something should be done in it, in order to lessen the work I was upon, lest I should
Dot be able to finish the discovery of the southern part of the South Pacific Ocean the
ensning summer. Besides, if I should discover any land in my route to the ea5t, I should
be ready to begin, with the summer, to explore it. Setting aside all these considerations,
I bad little to fear; having two good ships well provided, aud healthy crews. Where then
could I spend my time better 1 If I did nothing more, I was at least in hopes of being able
to point out to posterity that these seas may be navigated, and that it is practicable to go
oq cliecoyeri-, even in the very depth of winter.
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During our stay in the sound, I had observed that thileecond visit made to thiJ CU1IDtry
had nut mendl'd the morals of thll natives of eit.her BeX. I had always looked upoa tbe
fcmalllB of XllW Zealand to be more chute than the generality of Indian women. \T'hu
C\"llr f:l\'oUI'Il a few of them might have granted to t.he people io the Endeavour, it WM

generally done in a private manlier, and t.he meo did not seem to intl'rt"fIt themseivell mIlCh
in it; but now I was told they were the chief promoters of a shameful tra.ffic, and thaa, flW
a spike-nail, or any other thing t.hey value, they would oblige the women to pl'Ol&itlde
themscln·s, whether they would or not; and even without any regard to that priv&ey 1\·bidI
decl'ncy required.

During our stay here, Mr. Wales lost no opportunity to observe equal abitodra of the
sun, fur obtaining tho I"".ltes of the watches. The result. of his labours provl'd thJ&
l\lr. Kendal's WlUl gaining 9", ;) per day, and l\lr. Arnold'. losing 94". 15::J per dar,lII
mean time.

CHAPTER IX.-ROUTE FROlI NEW ZEALAND TO OTAREITE, WITn AN ACCOtr.'l'T OP SOliE LOy

ISLANDS, SCl'POSED TO BE TilE SAME THAT WERE SEEN BY M. DE BOUGAINTU.L&.

ON the 7th of June, at four in the morning, the wind being more favourable, 'R

unmoored, and at seven weighed and put to BelL, with the Adventure in company. We had
no suoner got out of the HOuntl, than we found the wind at 8Outh; 80 that we had to ply
through the Straits. About noon the tide of ebb setting out in our fa.vour, made our board.!
ad\·ant.ageous; so that, at fi'"e o'clock in the evening, Cape Palliser, on the Island of F..:lht'i
nomauwe, bore S.S.Eo ~ S. and Cape Koamaroo, or the S.E. point of the BOund, ~. J,y
"'. ! W. ; presently after it fell calm, and the tide of flood now making against us. carried
us, at a great rate, back to the north. A little before high-water, the calnl WlL8 succeeded
by a brel'zc from the north, which soon increlLllCd to a brisk gale. This, together with too
.ebb, carried us, by eight o'clock tho next morning, quite through the Strait. Cape Palli:!6,
at this time, bore KN.E., and at noon N. by W., distant seveu leagues.

This day at ooon, when we attended the winding up of tho watches, the fusee of )Ir.
Arnultl's would not turn round; so that, after several unsuccessful triab, Wl' were obliged
to let it go down. ,

Aftcr gl,tting clear of the Straits, I directed my course 8.E. by E., having a gentle ~t,

bnt YariaLle, LetwI'l'n the nort.h and west. The late ::-.E. winds having- cau$.'d a 6wt'1l from
till' flame quarter, which did not go down for Bome da)"s, we had little hopl'S of met'tiu&
with land in that dirt'ction. 'VI', however, continued til steer to the S.E., and on the lIth,
cros~ell the lIlt'rillian of WOO, ancl got into the west longitude, according to my wa~· Ilf
reckoning. On the JOth, at sen'n in the mnrning, thc wind ha\"ing veel't'(l round to 8.£,
we tackl,tl and strl'tchetl to .N. E., bt'ing, at this tillll', in the latitude of 4i" 7', longiludt
J 7~" weRt. In thi8 situation WI' had a great swell from N.E. The wind continuN at 8.E..
allll, 8.8. E. blew fresh at intervals; and was attended with sometimes fair. and at otbt'!'
times rainy weather, till the 20th; on which day, being in the latitude of 44° 3O',lungilude
] 05" 4~j' west, the winll shiftl'd to the west, blew a gentle gale, and was attenth·d wit.h f.ir
weather. With tlds we stel'Tllll E. hy X., E. by R, and E. till the 23rd at noon, \\"111'0.

Ilf'ing in the latitude of 4-10 3Il' south, longitude lfH 0 27' WI'St, wo had a few 110111'8' (·ahu.
The calm was suecl'l'll,'d hy a willll at cast, with whieh we stood to the north. The lI'iud
increasl'd and hlew in squalls, ath'ntled with rain, which at last bronght us under (lor
courses; and at two o'clo('k in the afternoon of the next day, we were obliged 10 lir
to uotler the foresail; having a wry hard gale from EoN.K, and a great sell. from the l!:UDe
direction.

At fleven o'clock in the Illorning of the 25th, the gale being more moderatt', "'C made gil
und.I'r the eourSl'S, and in the aftl'Tnoon sct the tnp'-sailtl dosc-reefl·d. At midnight the wiud
havlllg veered mnr!' to the north, we tackctl and Btretched to the S.E., bcing at this time iu
the latitntle of 42' 53' ~outh, IClIIgitlltle Hi:l' 20' Wl'st. ".e coutinued to strcteh to the 8.E.
with a frl'sh gale alllI fair \watllt'r, till four o'cluck in thl' aftl'rnoon the next day, when wt

Iltood again to the X.E. till midnight bl'twecn the 27th antl 28th. Tllt'n we had a few houri
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calm; which was succeeded by faint breezes from the west. At this time we were in the
latitude of 420 32', longitude 161 0 15' west. The wind remained not long at west, before
it veered back to the east by the north, and kept between the S.E. and N. E., but never
blew strong.

On July 2d, being in the latitude of 43" 3', longitude 156" 17' west, we had again a calm,
which brought the wind back to the west; but it was of no longer continuance than before,
for the next day it returned to the E. and S.E., blew fresh at times, and by squalls, with
rain. On th.e 7th, being in the latitude of 41° 22', longitude 150" 12' west, we had two
hours' calm; in which time ?tIr. Wales went on board the Adventure to compare the watches;
uad they were found to agree, allowing for the difference of their rates of going; a probable,
if not a certain proof, that they had gone well since we bad been in this sea.

The calm was succeeded by a wind from the south, between which point and the N.W.
it eontinued for the six BUcceeding days, but never blew strong; it was, however, attended
with a great hollow swell from S. W. and 'V., n sure indication that no large land was near
in those directions. We now steered east, inclining to the south, and on the 10th, in the
latitude of 4;1° 39', longitude 144° 43' west, the variation was found, by several azimuths,
to be no more than 3" east; but the next morning it was found to be 4° 5' 30", and in the
afternoon, 5° 561 east. The Bame day, at noon, we were in the latitude of 43° 44', longitude
141 fi6' west.

At nine o'clock in the morning of the 12th, the longitude was observed as foIl~ws, viz. :-

Self let set 1390 47' 15"
Ditto 2d set 140 7 30
Mr. Wales let set 141 22 15
Ditto 2d set 140 10 0
Mr. Clerke 140 56 45
Mr. Gilbert 140 2 0

Mean 140 24 1n west.

This diffl'red from my reckoning only 2f. The next morning, in the latitude of 43" 3',
longitude 139" 20' west, we had se~eral lunar observations, which were consonant to thoBe
made the day before, allowing for the' ship's run in the time. In the afternoon we had, for
• few bourB, variable light airs next to a calm; after which we got a wind from the N.E.,
blowing fresh and in squalhl, attended with dark gloomy weather, and some rain.

We stretched to the S.E. till five o'clock in the afternoon on the 14th; at which time,
being in the latitude of 43" 15', longitude 137" 39' west, we tacked and stood to the north
UDder our courses, having a very hard gale with heavy squalls, attended with rain, till near
Boon the next day, when it ended in a calm. At this time we were in the latitude of 42" 39',
longitude 137° 58' west. In the evening, the calm was BUcceeded by a breeze from S.W.,
which BOOn after increased to a fresh gale; and fixing at S.S.W., with it we steered
N.E. i E. In the latitude of 41° 25', longitude 135° 58' west, we saw floating in the sea
• billet of wood, which seemed to be covered with barnacles, so that there was no judging
how long it might have been there, or from whence or how far it had eome.

We eontinued to steer N.E. i E. before a very strong gaIl', which blew in squalls,
attended with showers of rain and hail, and a very hi~h sea from the Bame quarter, till noon,
on the 17th. Being then in the latitude of 39" 44, longitude 133° 32' west, which was
• degree and a half farther east than I had intended to run; nearly iu the middle between
my track to the north in 1769, and the return to the sooth in the same year (as will appear
by the chart), and seeing no signs of land, I steered north-easterly, with a view of
exploring that part of the sell. lying between the two tractsjust mentioned, down as low as
the latitude of 21', a space that had not been visited by any preceding navigator that
I kDew of. On the 19th, being in the latitude of 36" 34', longitude 133" 1 west, we
8&eered N. f west, having still the advantage of a hard gale at south, which the next day
nerecl to a.E. and E., blew hard and by squa.lIs, attended with rain and thick hazy
~; this continued till the evening of the 21st, when the gale abated, the weather
c1Nred up, and the wind backed to the S. and S.E.
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We were DOW in t1le latitnde of 32" 30', 10nRitnde 133° 40' west: &om this lIitutiOll '"
steered N.N.W. till noon the next day, when we IIteered II. point more to the W'tllt; bfiag
at this timu in the latitnde of 31° tt, longitude 134° 12' west. The weather was now !Ill

warm, that it wa~ necessary to put on lighter clothes: the mercury in the tbenoometer a&
noon rORe to 63; it had neVl'r been lower t1lll.t 46, and Beldom higher than 5-1, at the ..
time of the day, since ""e left New Zealand.

This day was remarkable by our not Bel!ing a single bird; not one bad pueed mace ..
left the land without lll.'eing BOme of t1le following birds, viz. albatl'088N, sheer-waten. pi.
tadoes, blue peterels, and Port Egmont hens; but these frequent every part. of the Soathen
Ocean iu the higher latitudes; not a bird nor any other thing was seen, that coa1d iDd.
us to think that we had ever been in the neighbourhood of any land.

The wind kept veering round from the south by the wellt to N.N.W., witb which '"
stretched north till noon the next day, when, being in the latitude of 29° 22', we tacked.
stretchl'd to the westward. The wind BOOn increued to a very hard gale, atteDded widI
rain, and blew in such heavy &quails as to split the most of our saila. This weather 1m

tinued till the morning of the 25th, w1len the wind became more moderate, and vrerecl.
N.W. and W.N.'V" with which we steered and stretched to N.E., being, at that timr, ia
the latitude of 29° 51', lon.!!itude 1:36° 28' west. In the afternoon, the sky cleared _Po aM
the weather bl'Came fl~ir and settled. 'Ve now met the first tmpic-bird we had Been ia daiI
sea. On the 26th, in the afternoon, being in the latitude of 28° 44', we had several ohlem
tious of the sun and moon, which gave the longitude 135° 30' west. :My reckoning at *
same time Wll.ll 135" 27', and I had no occasion to eorrect it since I left the land. 1fe
continul'd to stretch to the north, with light breezes from the weBt1Vard, till nOl'ln the aut
day, when we were stopped by a calm; our latitude at this time being 2T 53', lon¢tude
1:l5° 11 west. In the e\"lming, the calm was succeeded by a breeze from the N. and Y.W'.,
with which we plied tu the north.

On the 2Hth, I sent on board tho Adventnre to inquire into the state of her crew, h:niag
heard that tlll'y were sickly, and this I now fuund was but too true; her cook was dead., aa4
ahout twenty of her best men wero down in the scurvy and flux. At this time, 11:" bad osI1
thrl'e men on the sick list, and only one of them attacked with the scun"y; !evenl m(ft,
howl'wr, hl'gan to show symptoms uf it, and were aecurdingly Pllt upon the wort, marmaIadt
of carrot.~, rob of lemons and oranges. I know not how to acconnt for the scurvy ragiag
mOrl' iu the one ship than the other, unle98 it W:le owing to the crew of the Adn>nture bt.iag
moro scorhntic when they arrived in New Zealand than we were, and to their l'ating few or
no vegetahles while they lay in Qllel'n Charlotte't1 Sound, partly for want of knowing tbf
right sorts, and partly bl'Cause it was a nuw dil·t, which alone was sufficient for Bea.me1l W
reject it. To illtrOllncl' any new article of fuod among seamen, let it be ever 80 much for
their good, rl'quires hoth the example and authority of a. commander; without both of which,
it will he «lropped hefure the people arc sensibIL' of the bcnefit!l resulting from it: wen'it
necessary, I could name fifty instancl's in support of this remark. Many of my people.
ufficers as wdl as scaml,n, at fin;t di~liked cder}", sCllrvy-gra98, &c.• being boiled in the ptU
a\l(l wheat; and some rl'fusl'd to cat it; bllt as this had no cff,,'Ct on my conduct, this
uhstinate kind of prejlltlice, hy little and little, wore off; they h('gan to like it as wellal the
others, and now, I hcliew, there WliS hardly a man iu the ship that did not attribute our
heing so f.'Cl' from the sCllrvy, to the hl'cr a\l(l vegl·tahles we made mle of at New Zealand;
after thi~, I seldom fOlln,1 it l\l'ee98ary to order any of my pl'Ople to gather Tegel3bl~

wIll'never we came whl'ru any weru to be got, and if scarce, ha;lpy was he who cuuld lay
1101,1 on them first. I appointed one of my seamen to be cook of the Adventure, and wrolt

to Captain Furne:\Ilx, desiring him to maku use of every method in his power to stop tbt
spreading of the disease amongst his people, and proposing such as I thought micrht trod
towards it ; hnt I afterwards found all this unnecessary, as e\'ery method had been~ they
could think IIf.

The wind continued in the X. "". quarter, aUlI hlew fresh, at tim('!!, attended with nin:
with which we stood to the X.E. On the 1st of August, at noon, we were in the latitude
of 2;;" 1', longitude, 134° 6' west, anti had a great hollow swell from N. 'V. The situatiOD
we were now in Wll.ll nearly the same that Captain Cllrtarct ,,-'!Signs for Pitcairn's Islaad..
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liecovered by him in 1767. We therefore looked well out for it; but saw nothing. According
;0 the longitude in which he hns placed it, we must have passed about fifteen leagues to the
west of it.. But as this was uncertain, I did not think it prudent, considering the situation
)f the Adventure's people, to lose any time in looking for it. A sight of it would, however,
lave bet:n of use in verifying or correcting, not only the longitude of this isle, but of the
)thers that Captain Cartaret discovered in this neighbourhood; his longitude not being
lOnfinned, I think, by astronomical ubservations, and therefore liable to errors, which he
lOuld have no method to correct.

As we hl1d now got to the northward of Captain Cartaret's tracks, all hopes of discovering
i continent vanished. Islands were all we were to expect to find, until we returned again
to the south. I had now, that is on this and my fonner voyage, crossed this ocean in the
latitude of 40" and upwards, without meeting anything that did, in the least, induce me to
~hink I should find what I was in search after. On the contrary, everything conspired to
nake me believe there is no southern continent, between the meridian of America and New
Zealand; at least, this passage did not produce any indubitable signs of any, as will appE'ar
by the following remarks. After leaving the coasts of New Zealand, we daily saw, floating
in the sea, rock-weed, for the space of 18' of longitude. In my passage to New Zealand in
1769, we also8&w oHhis weed, for the space of 12" or 14° of longitude, before we made the
land. The weed is, undoubtedly, the produce of New Zealand; because, the nearer the
~t, the greater qUl1ntity you see. At the greatest distance from the coast, we saw it only
in small pieces, generally more rotten, and covered with barnacles; an indubitable sign that
it had been long at sea. Were it not for this, one might be led to conjecture that some
>Uler large land lay in U1e neighbourhood; for it cl1nnot be a small extent of coast to produce
such a quantity of weed as to cover 80 large a space of sea. It hath been already men
~ioned, that we were no sooner clear of the Straits, than we met with a large hollow swell
from the S.E. which continued till we arrived in the longitude of 177° west, and latitude
&tP. There we had large billows from the north and N.E. for five days successively, and
uti! we got 5° of longitude more to the east, although the wind, great part of the time,
blew from diffcrent directions. This was a strong indication that there was no land between
118 and my track to the W1'8t in 1769. After this, we had, as ill usual in aU great oceans,
large billows from every direction in which the wind blew a fresh gale, but more especially
&um the S.W. These billows never ceased with the cause that first put them in motion; a
IlU'8 indication, that we were not near any large land, and that there is no continent to the
lDuUl, unless in a very high latitude. But this was too important a point to be left to
I)pmioDB and conjectures. Facts were to determine it; and these could only be obtained by
rDiting the southern parts; which was to be the work of the ensuing summer, agreeably to
lbe plan I had laid down.

As the winds continued to blow from the N.W. and west, we had no other choice but to
liand to the north, inclining more or less every day to the east. In the latitude of 21°, we
aw flying-fish, gannets, and egg-birds. On the 6th, I hoisted a boat out and sent for
Captain Fnrneaux to dinner; from whom I learnt that his people were much better, the flux
baving left them; and the llCurvy was at a stand. Some cider which he happened to have,
U1d wbich he gave to the scorbutic peoplr, contributed not a little to this happy change;
The weatbrr to.day was cloudy, and the wind very unsottled. This seemed to announce
the approach of the so much-wished-for trade-wind; which at eight o'clock in the evening,
after two hours' calm and some heavy showers of rain, we actually got at S.E. 'Ve were,
at this time, in the latitude of 19" 36' south, longitude 131° 32' west. The not meeting
with the S.E. trade· wind sooner, is no new thin~ in this sea. As we had now got it, I
directed my course to the W.N. W. as well to bep in the strength of it, as to get to the
north of the islands discovered in my former voyage; that, if any other islands lay in the
'Way, I might have a chance to discover them. During the day-time we made all the sail
we could j but in the night, either run an easy sail, or lay-to. We daily saw flying-fish,
albacoNs, dolphins, &c.; but neither by striking, nor with hook and line, could we l:ateh &1''

of tbem. Tbil required some art whicb none of my people were masters,6r."JOog e
On the 11th at daybreak, land was seen to 'he south. This, upon a nearer approach
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found to be an islanrt of about two leagues in extent, in the direction of X.W. and S.E. I:ld
clothed with wOllll, ahovo which the cocoa-nut treelI showed their lofty hends. I jqd~ it
to be line of those i~les diacovl'red by 1\1. Bougain\·ille. It lies in the latitncle of 17-' 2l,
longitude 14J 0 :¥.I' Wl'St; and I called it, after the name of tho ship. Resolution hlUld. TLt
sickly stato of thl' Ad vl'nture's C1't.'W made it necessary for me to make the best. of my 'nyto
Otahcitc, where I was sure of finding refrt'8hmcnta. Coneequently, I did not 'nit to
examine this island, which appeared too small to supply our wants, but continued our COtII'Ie

to the west; and at six o'clock in the evening, land was 8el'n from the rnast-bPad, be3riug
west by south. Probably this was another of Bougainville's discoverice. I nUlh.'d is
Doubtful Island; and it lies in the latitude of I,? 20', longitude 1410 3W 'Yo I wu IIflf!
I could not spare time to haul to the north of 1\1. Bougainville's track; but the gf'tLing to I

place where we couM procure refrcshments W88 more an object at this time t.han dil!COftI1.
During the night wo steered W. by N. ill order to pau the north of the island abon

mentionc,l. At daybreak tho next morning, we ditlCOvered land right ahead, distaDt ahoII
two miles; so that daylight ad\;sed us of our danger but just in time, This pl'OYed ano&b!r
of these low or half-drowned islands, 01' rather a largo coral shoal of about twenty-leagun ill
circuit. A very small part of it was land, which conllisted of little islets ranged alOqlr VIe
north side, and connected by sandbanks and breakers. These islets were clothed with
wood, among which the COC03-nut trees only were distinguillhable. "~e ranged the !OU'
sido of this isle or shoal at the distance of one or two miletl from the coral bank, a.,1OIin!*
which tho sea broke in a dreadful surf. In the middle is a large lake or inland sea, in wbid!
wa.'l a clLnoe under sail.

This island, which I named after Captain Furneaux, lil'S in the latitude 170 5', 10ngit1lde
14:\° Iii' west. Tho Ilituation is ncarly th\l same that is assigned for one of those di!Co~md

hy Bougainyille. I mu~t here observe, that amongst tlll.'ac lo\\" and half-drowned isles (which
Bfe numerous in this part of the ocean) 1\1. Bougainville's discoveries cannot be knoWII to
that dC'gree of accuracy which is necessary to distinguish them from others. We 'tr!ft

obliged to ha\'o reCOUI'l!lJ to his chart for the latitudes and l,mgitud1'8 of the islt's he dil'CO~md,

all neither the one nor the other is mrntioned in his narrative. 'Yithout waiting to l':IllDliDe
thill ililand, we cOlltimwd to steer to the west, all sails !'Ct, till six o'clock in the l·wning. w!lf.
1\'e shurtenc',l sail t'J threl' top~ail~, amI at nine brought to. The next morning ILt f.)ur .\.1.

we mado) sail, aU11 at dayhreak !law nnoth"r of th"IlI! low j"land8, situated in the latitude ,I
17" 4', longitude J.l4' :'iCl' we"t, which obtained the nallle of Adn-nture Island. ~I. dt
BougaiU\'ille yery prup"rly l'alls thi" duster of low overflowed i~h-!! the Dangerous An·hipt'"
lago. The smoothn,'ss uf the s,'a sufficiently convincNI U!! that we were surrnUndl-tl by thrill,
and how nece;;sary it wa.~ to procel"! with the utmo"t caution, C!lpecially in the ni~ht.

At five o'c1o,'k P.~I. we agaiu saw land, bearing :So"r. hy S. which we aft<>rwards fuunillO
"be Chaiu Islaud, discoverl'd in my former voyage. But as I 1\'as not sure of it at this tiree,
and being desirous of a\'uidiug the delay which lying by in the night oCCc'lsion,·d. I hoilttd
out the cutter and mannc,1 IJ('r with all officer and scyen men, with ordcl'8 to kl'ep as far
ahead of the ships, with a light at hcr ma.~t-hea[l, as a si/-Tnal could be dii!tingui~IIl'd,1\·hich
she was to make in case she met with any dang,'r. In this manner wc continued to run ~
night; and at six o'c1ock th,- DC'xt morning. I called hcr on board ILnd hoistl'rl 11,,1' in. for
it did not appear she wuuld Ill' w:1Il1l',1 again fur thi" purpose, all we had now a larroe !'II""il
from tIll' south, a '>lire sigu that we werc clear of the low islands; therefore I !!te~,rc.od fi.,r
OtalJ(·itc without being apprdwnsive of meeting with any danger.

-
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CHAPTER X.-THE ARRIVAL OP THE SIIIPS AT OTAnEITE, WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THB

CRITICAL SITUATTO:'f THEY WERE IN, AND OF SEVERAL INCIDENTS THAT HAPPENED

WHILE THEY LAY IN OAITI-PlnA BAY.

OX the 15th, at five o'clock in the morning, we saw Osnaburg bland, or Maitea, discovered
by Captain Wallis, bearing S. by W. t W. Soon after I brought to, and waited for the
Adventure to come np with us, to acquaint Captain Fumeaux, that it was my intention to
put into Oaiti-piha Bay, near the S.E. end of Otaheite, in order to get what refreshments we
could from that part of the island, before we went down to ~[atavai. This done, we made
sail, and at six in the e"ening saw the island bearing west. We continued to stand on till
midnight, when we brought to, till four o'clock in the moming, and t.hen made sail in for
the land with a fine breeze at east.
. At daybreak we found ourselves not more than half a league from the recf. The breeze
now began to fail us, and at last fell to a calm. This made it necessary to hoist out our
boats to tow the ships off j but all their efforts were not sufficient to keep thcm from being
carried near the reef. A number of the inhabitants came off in canoes from different parts,
bringing with them a little fish, a few cocoa-nuts, and other fruits, which they exchanged
for nails, beads, &c. The most of I.hem knew me again j and many inquired for Mr. Banks
and others who were with me before j but not one asked for Tupia. As the calm continued,
onr situation became st.ill more dangerous. We were, however, not without hopes of getting
round the welltem point of the reef and into the bay, till about two o'clock in the afternoon,
when we came before an opening or break in the reef, through which I hoped to get with
the 8hipe. But on BeIlding to examine it, I found there was not a sufficient depth of water j

thongh it caused such an indraught of the tido of flood through it, as was very near proving
fatal to the Resolution j for as soon as the ships got into this stream, they were carried witll
great impetuosity towards the reef. The momcnt I perceived this, I ordered one of the
warping machines, which we had in readiness, to be csrned out with about four hundred
fathoms of rope j but it had not the least effect. The horrors of shipwreck now stared us in
the face. We were not more than two cables' length from the breakers j and yet we could
find no bottom to anchor, the only probable means we had left to save the ships. W Ii

however dropped an anchor; bnt, before it took hold, and brought us up, the ship was in 1.
than three fathoms water, and struck at every fall of the sea, which broke close under our
stern in a dreadful surf, and threatened us every moment with shipwreck. The Adventure,
very luckily, brought up close upon our bow without striking.

We presently carried out t.wo kedge anchors, with hawsers to each. These fouud ground·
a little without t.he bower, but in what dept.h we never knew. By heaving upon them, and
cnt.tinl{ away the bower anchor, we got the Bhip afloat., where we lay some time in the
greatest. anxiety, expecting every minute that either the kedges would come home, or the
haWIlel'8 be cut. in two by the rocks. At length the tide ceased to act in the same direction.
I ordered all the boats to try to tow off the Resolution j and when I saw this was practicable,
we hove up the two kedges. At that moment, a light air came off from the land, which 80

much assisted the boats, that we soon got clear of all danger. Then I ordered all the boats
to assist the Adventure; but before they reached her, she was under sail with the land
breeze, and soon after joined us, leaving behind her three anchors, her coasting cable, and
two bawBers, which were never recovered. Thus we were once more safe at sea, after
~wly escaping being wrecked on the very island we, but a few days before, 80 ardently
Wlah.ed to be at. The calm, after bringing us into this dangerous situation, very fortunately
cootlDUed; for had the sea,breeze, lUI is usual, set in, the Resolution must inevitably have

'\ bel-n l~ and probably the Adventure too. . Goo Ie
. 1IId~t~e tiDJe we were in this critical situation, a number otihe natives werSon hoi

a WID abiDe: th..v .....m..tl t.n h,. ;nAAn.nhl,. nf' n".. tlAn"'.... .hn";n.. nnt th.. I.
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BUrprise, joy, or (l·ar, when we were striking, and left UI little before sun.-et, quite
unconcerned.

We spent the night, which proved squally and rainy, making short boards; aDd theDUt
morning, being the 17th, we ancborl.-d in Oaiti-piha Bay in twelve fathoms water, about two
cables' length from
the 8hore; both 8hips
being by this time
crowded with a ~at
nnmberoftbe natives,
who brougM with
them coco~nuts, plan
tains, bananas,apples,
yams, and other roots,
which they exchanged
for nail8 and bead8.
To several who called
themselves chiefs, I
madepresentsof8hirtll,
axes, and several other
articles; and in re
turn, they promised
to bring me hog8 and
fowl8; a promise they
never did, nor ever
intended to perform.

In the afternoon I
landed, in company
with Captain Fur
neaux, in order to
view the watering
plll.Ce, nnd to 80und
the di8position of the
natives. I also sent V",. 'ND PUNTA'''-.

" boat to get some
water for present use, having scarcely any left on board. We found thi8 article u
com'enient as could be~expected, and the natives to behave with great civility. Early iD
the morning I sent the two launches, and the Resolution's cutter, under the command of Hr.
Gilbert, to endeavour to recover the anchors we had left behind us. TIley returned about
noon with the Resolution's bower anchor; but could not recover any of the Adventure'L
The natives came off again with fruit, 18 the day hefore, but in no great quantity. I abo
had a party on shore, trading und('r tho protection of a guard; nothing, hoW8Yer, WII

bronght to market but fruit and roots, though many hogs were seen (1 was told) aboot the
houses of the natives. The cry was that th('y belonged to Wah('atoua the Ear-. dI Ai, ,.
king; and him we had not yet seen, nor, I believe, any other chief of note; many, howeRl',
who called themselves RaJ'eN, came on board, partly with a view of getting presents, aDd
partly til pilfer whatcver came in their way.

One of this sort of Earee, I had, mORt of the day, in the cabin, and made presents to him j
and all his friends, which were not a few. At length be was caught taking things which j
did not belong to bim, and handing them out of the quarter-gallery. Many complaints of f
the like nature were made to me against those on deck; which occasioned my turniDg thlllll
aJJ out of the ship. My cabin guest made good haste to be gone. I was so much exasperated
at his behaviour, that after be had got some distance from the lIhip, 1 fired two muskets o'flf
his head, which made him quit the canoe, and take to the water. I then sent a boat 10
take up the canoe; but as she came near the shore, the people frpm t~ell~ ~pelt ~
with stones. Being in some pain for her safet}", as she was unarmed, I weu't mfselC II
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another boat to protect her. and ordered a great gun, loaded with ball, to be fired along the
coast, which made them all retire from the shore, and I WaR suffered to bring away two
canoes without the leut ahow of opposition. In one of the canoes was a little boy, who was
much friJ{htened; but I BOOn dissipated his fears, by giving him beads, and putting him on
shore. A few hours after, we were all good friend. again; and the canoes were returned to
the first person who came for them.

It was not till the evening of thia day that anyone inquired after Tupi&, and then but
two or three. All BOOn as they learnt the caUAe of his death, they were quite BatiBfied:
indeed. it did not appear to me, that it would have cauBed a moment's uneasinet!8 in the
breast of anyone, had hill death been occasioned by any other means than by sickneBll. As
little inquiry was made after Aotourou, the man who went away with M. de Bougainville;
bnt they were continually asking for Mr. Banks, and !Jeveral others who were with me in
my former voyage. These people informed us., that Toutaha, the regent of the greater
peninsula of Otaheite, had been killed in a battle which Wall fought between the two king
dom. about five months before; and that Otoo was the reigning prince. Tubourai Tamaide,
and IIeverrJ more of our principal friends about Matavai, fell in this battle, as also a great
nomber of common people; but at present, a peace subsisted between the two kingdoms.

On the 19th we had Kentle bret'zes easterly, with some smart showers of rain, Early in
the moming, the boats were again Bent to recover tho Adventure's anchors, but return~
with the .me illllUccess as tbe day before; so that wo ceased to look for them any longer,
thiDking ounelvee very happy in having come off so well, considering tbe situation we had
been in. In an excursion which Captain Furneaux and I made along tho coast, we mtt
with a chief who entertained us with excellent fisb, fruit, &c. In return for his hospitality,
I made him a present of an axe and other tbings; Rnd he afterwards accompanied us back
to the Ihipe, where he made huh short stay.

Nothing worthy of note happened on the 2Otll, till tIle dusk of the evening, when one of
the nati".. made off with a musket belonging to the guard on shore. I was present when
this happened, and Bent some of our people after him, which would bave ooen to little pur
pose, bad not eome of tbe natives, of their own accord, pursued the thief: they knocked him
down, took from him the musket, and brought it to us. Fear, on this occasion, certainly
operated more with them than principle: they, however, degerve to be applauded for thill
let of justice; for, if they had not given their immediate aB8istance, it would hardly have
been in my power to have recovered the musket by any gentle means whatever; and lIy
making use of any other, I was sure to lose more tban ten times its value.

The 2ht, the wind was at north a fresh breeze. This morning a chief made me a visit,
and presented me with a quantity of fruit, among wbich were a number of cocoa-nuts we
had drawn the water from, and afterwards thrown overboard. TheBe ho had picked up,
Ind tied in bundles so artfully, that we did not at first perceive ~he cheat. When he wna
told of it, without betraying the It'ast emotion, and as if he knew nothing of the matter, he
opened two or three of them himself, aignified to us that he was satisfied that it was lIo, and
the went on shore and sent off a quantity of plantains and bananu. Having got on board
a lIUpplyof water, fruit, and roots., I determined to sail in the morning to Matavai, as I
found it was not likely that I abould get an interview with Walleatoua; without which it
wu "err improbable we ahould get any hogs. Two of the natives who knew my intention,
elept on board, with a view of going with us to Matavai; but in the morning the wind
blew freah at N.W., and as we could not sail, I sent the trading party ou shore as

~
ulll&1.

. In the evening I was informed that Walleatoua was come into tIle neighbourhood and
WlDted to see me. In consequence of this information, I dl'termined to wait one day longer
in order to have an interview with this prince. Accordingly, early the next morning, I set

". outin company with Captain Furneaux, Mr. Forster, and several of the natives We met
~ \be chief about a mile from the landing-place, towards which he was adv ncin to meet us;
t."_' but U BOOn &8 be saw us he stopped, with his numerous train in [the open aiP. 19o.fnd him
.. -ted upon. stool, with a circle of people round bim, and knew him at first sight, and h~
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wpnt by the name of TelU'OO j but upon the death of his rather Waheaton&, he took DpGII

him that name.
After the fil"llt salutation WlUl over, having seated me on the same stool with himlelf, ad

the other gentlemen on tho ground by us, be bt>gan to inquire alter Beveral by name wio
were with me on my former voyage. fie next inquired bow long I would stay i and Am
I told him no longer than next day, he Beemed sorry, o.sked me to stay BOme montb8, ud
at last came down to five days j promising that, in that time, I should bave hogs in plnly.
But ILtI I had been here already a week without so much aa getting one. I could Do& pis
any faith in thi!l promise. And. yet, I believe, if I had staid, we should have fared mDCi
better than at :\Iatavai. The present I madc him consisted of a shirt, a sheet, a broad ue.
spike-uails, knives, 100king-glD.8!ICB, medals, beadR, &0. In return. he ordered a prdIY
good. hog to be carried to our boat. We staid with him all the morning. duriDg~
time he never suft"l'red. me to go from his side, where he was seated. I was aIao seaud •
tho (lame stool, which WlUl carried from place to place by one of his attendants, whom WI

called IItool-bearer. A t length we took leave, in ordor to return on board to dinner; aftlr
which we visited him again, and made him more presents j and he in return gave CapUia
Furneaux and mo each of us a hog. Some others were got by exchanges at the tndiJIg
places: (It) that we got, in the whole to-day, as much fresh pork as ga\"e the ere.,
of both ships a meal j and this in conacquence of our having this interview with De
chicf.

The 24th, early in the morning, we put to sea with a light land-breeze. Soon after •
were out, we got the wind at Wl'st, which blew in squalls, attended with heavy mowers rJ
raiu. l\lany canoes accompanied us out to sea with cocoa-nuts and other fruits, and m.
not leave us till they had disposed of their cargoes. The fruits we got here greatly ('G8'

t.ributed towards the recovery of the Adventure's sick people. )Iany or them who had
been so ill as not to be able to move without assistance, were, in this short time, 10 W
recovered, that they could walk about of themselves. When we Pllt in bere, the Besoluti.
bad but one scorbutic man on board, and l\ marine, who had been long sick, and who dird,
ille 8l'cond day after our arrival, of a complication of disorders without the 1(,,88t mixture 01
the ~curvy. I left Lieutl'nant Pickersgill with the cutter behind in the bay, to purebate
l\Clgs; as several had promised to bring Bome down to-day, and I was not willing to
lOBe th('1II.

On the 25th, about noon, ~Ir. Pickersgill returned with eight piW. which he got a&
Oaiti-piha. IIe t'Pl'llt the night at Oheuea, and was well entertained by Ereti, the chief rJ
that di.~trict. It was remarkahle that this chief never once asked after Aotourou; nor did
he take the least notice, when ~Ir. Pickersgill mentioned his name.. And yet)1. de Boa
gainville tells liS, this is the very chil·f who Im'sented Aotourou to him; which make!' is tile
more extraordinary that he 8hould neither inquire after him now, nor when he was with.
at .Matavai j l'spl'cially as thl'y believed that we and ~I. DOllgainville came from the IlIJDe

country j that is, from l're/alle, for so they called our country. The~' had not the ltatI
knowledge of any otlll'r European nation j nor probably will they, unless some of thOll! IDflI

sllOnll1 return who had lately gone from the isle j of which mention shall be made by-aDd-by.
".e told several of them, that 1\1. de Dougainvillo camc from France, a name they could by
no JIl('ans pronouncl', nor could they pronounce that of Pllris much better j so that it iJ JM!I

likely that they will rememher either the ono or the other long. 'Vhereaa Prrlaftt i5 i.
enry child'" mouth, and. will hardly ever be forgotten. It was not till the e\"ening of lhi!
day that we arrived in :Matavai bay.
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t'BAPTER XI.-AN ACCOUNT OF SEVERAL VISITS TO AND FROM OTOO; OF OOATS BEING LEFT ON

THE ISLAND; AND MANY OTHER PARTICULARS WHICD HAPPENED WUlLE THE SnIPS LAY

IN MATAVAI BAY.

BEFORE we got to an anchor, our decks were crowded with the natives; many of whom
I knew, and almost all of them knew me. A great crowd were gotten together upon the
!hore; amongst whom was Otoo their king. I was just going to pay him a visit, when I
was told he was f1UJtaow'd and gono to Oparree. I could not conceive the reason of his
goin~ off in a fright, as everyone seemed pleased to see me. A chief whose namo was
Mari~ta, was at this time on board, and advised me to put off my visit till the next morn
mg, wben he would accompany me; which I accordingly did.

After baving gi\"'en directions to pitch tent./! for the reception of the sick, coopers, sail
makers, and the guard, I set out on the 26th for Oparree; accompanied by Cllp~inFur
neaux, Mr. Forster, aDd others, Maritata and his wife. As soon as we landed, we were
conducted to Otoo, whom we found seated on the ground, under the shade of a tree, with
au immenllO crowd round him. After the fi1'8t compliments were over, I presented him with
lOch articles as I guessed were most valuable in his eyes; well knowing that it was my
interest to gain the friendship of this man. I also made presents to several of his attendants;
and, in retnrn, they offered me cloth, which I refused to accept; telling them that what I
bad given was for tiyo (friendship)..The king inquired f01\ 'fupia, and all the gentlemen
that wtmO with me in my former voyage, by name; although I do not remember that he
wu personally acquainted wit.h any of us. He promised tbat I should have some hogs the
next day; but I had much ado to obtain a promise from him to visit on board. He said
be was malaou flO 10 POUPOlU, that is, afraid of the guns. Indeed, all bis actions showed
him to be a timorous prince. He was about thirty years of ag8t six feet high, and a fine,
personable, well made man as one can see. All his subjects appeared uncovered before him,
bis father not .excepted. What is meaot by uncovering, is the making bare the head and
shoulden, or wearinJ{ no sort of clothing above the breast.

When I returned from Oparree. I found the tents, and the astronomer's observatoril's, set
up on the same spot where we observed the transit of Venus in 1769. In the afternoon I
bad the sick laoded; twenty from the Adventure all ill of the scurvy; and one from the
ReeolutioD. I also landed some marines for a guard, and left the command to Lieutenant
Edgcumbe of the mannes.

OD the 27th, early in the morning, Otoo, attended by a numerous train, paid me a visit,
Re first IICnt into the ship a large quantity of cloth, fruits, a hog, and two large fish; and,
after some persuasion, came aboard himself, with his sister, a younger brother, and several
more or his attendants. To all of them I made presents; and, after breakfast, took the king,
bis sister, and as many more as I had room for, into my bOllt, an!! carried them home.to
Oparree. I had no sooner landed than I was met by a venerable old lady, the mother of
the late Toutaha. She seized me by both hands, and burst into a flood of tt'ars, saying,
TovIiIIuJ Tiyo flO Toutu matty Toutaha-(Toutaha, your friend, or the friend of Cook, is
dead). I was so much affected with her behaviour, that it would have been impo88ible for
me to have refrained mingling my tears with hers, had not Otoo come and taken me from
her. I, with BOrne difficulty, prevailed on him to let me see her again, when I gave her
an axe and BOrne other things. Captain Furneaux, who was with me, presented the king with
two fine goats, male and female', which, if taken care of, or rather if no care at all is taken
of them, will no doubt multiply. After a short stay we took leave aud rcturned on board.

Very early in the morning on the 28th, I sent Mr. Pickel'8gill, with the cutter,
aB fllr as Ottahourou, to endeavour to procure hogs. A little after sunrise, I bad
~otber visit from Otoo, who brought me more c1otb, a pig, and some fruit. His
l1ater, who was with bim, and some of his attendants, came on board j eiubhe(aD~ otherr
'Went to tbe Advent!lre with the like present to Captain Furneau~. It\v~ nJ' ong befoll
he retlUIled Jrith CaDtAin FnrDAlUlY nn hna.rn thA lW..nlnt.inn. whAn r mAdA him AhandlOlD
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rcturn for the present l,c bad brought me, and drelllled biB sister out in tbe best DI&IIIUr I
could. Shc, thc king'l! brother, and onc or two more, were covered before him ~1'
'Whcn Ot«,O came into the cabin, Ereti and BOrne of his friends were sitting there. ne
momcnt they so'\w dIe king enter, they .ripped themselves in great baste, beiag 00_
before. Seeing I took notice of it, they aid EafW, EafW; giving me to undemand sIIIt
it Wl\S on account of Otoo being present. This was all the respect they paid him; far tIIe1
never rOBe from tbeir seata, nor made him any other obeisance. When the kiug thaaJ'l1

OTAHI:ITEAN ROCS.

proper to depart, I earril'd him again to Oparree in my boat; "'here I entertain~ him,'"
Ilis peuple, with the bag-piprs (uf which music tll('yare very fond), aDd dancing by Ihe
8('aml'n. He, in rl'turn, onI.'rrd some of his people to dance al~o, which consil!ted chirllyof
contortions. There were, howc,n-r, "orne who could imitate the Sl'amen tolerably well, boIb
in c()untrr dances nnd hornpipes. "'hile "'e were hel'l', I had a prt'8ent of cloth from •
latc Toutaha's muther. This good CJld lady could not look llpOD me without sbL-dding tean;
how<'Yer, she was far more composed than hefore. 'Vhen we took leave, the king promisld
to "i"it me a~ain the next day; but ~aid tl.at I must first come to him. In the e"flIi1g
:Mr. Pickenogill came back empty; but with a promisc of having some hogs, if he ,..011Id
rC'turn in a fcw days.

Xcxt morning, ~ftl~r I'rrakfast, I took a trip to Opnrree, to "isit Otoo, as he had requmtd.
aecomp:micd by Captain FurnC'ullx aud some of thc officeI'!!. ""e made bim up a pn't!t'nt c~

slIch things as he Im,l lIot 1:'C'l'n bl'furc. Oue article was a broadsword; at the ,"ery Mgbt II
which he wa>! so intimi,latl'.l, that I had much ado to pC'l'!luade him to &CCt"pt of it, and Co
hano it h!ll·kkd IIpon him; where it remained but a short time, before he desired leave Co
tak.. it oft' and sen.1 it Ollt uf hi>! !light.

Soon aftc'r we were eondllctl,d to the theatre; where wc were entertained with a dramalic
"('(/rII, or pIll!!, in which Wl're both dancing amI conwdy. The performers were the mta.
and IIIW Wlllllan, who wa>! nu le~>i a pel'i'on than the kiug's si>!tl'r. The music eonl!isted of
three .Irums onl}'; it la~ted ahont an hour and a half, or two hours; and, upon the 'lI'holt,
wn.~ well l'.1I10Ilctc"1. It was not p05:'ible for us to find out the lIIC'uning of the J)lay. S"lllt
part !,lcemc.l adapted to the pre~C'ut time, as m:r name was frl'qllently mentionl'd. Odlt'l'
parts were cl'rtainl}' whully lIuconnectl,d with U!l. It apparently differed in nothing, thai i!
in the manner of acting it, from those we saw at l'lietea in my fN'Dlcr ,"o)'age, ~
rlancing-dres,'lof the lady wa.~ more f'1rgant than any I saw there, hy being decorated ll"ith

Oi ,yGoogIe
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sail, a young man, whose name was Poreo, came and
I consented, thinking he might be of service to UI on

DD2~.

long taRSels, made of feathers, hanging from the waist downward. As soon as all was over,
the king himself desired me to depart; and sent into the boat different kinds of fruit and
fish, ready dressed. Wih this we returned on board; and the next morning he sent me
more fruit, and several small parcels of fish.

Nothing farther remarkable happened till ten o'clock in the evening, when we were
alarmed with the cry of murder, and II. great noise on shore near the bottom of the bay, at
some distance from our encampment. I suspected that. it was occasioned by some of our
own people; and immediately armed a boat, and sent on shore, to know the occasion of this
disturbance, and to bring off such of our people as should be found there. I also sent to the
Adventure, and to the post on shore, to know who were milllling; for none were absent from
the Resolution, but those who were upon duty. The boat soon returned with three
maripes and a seaman. Some others, belonging to the Adventure, were altlo taken,
and being all put under confinement, the next morning I ordered them to be punished
aecording to their deserts. I did not find that any mischief was done, and our people woulU
confess nothing. 1 believe this disturbance was occasioned by their making too free with
the women. Be this as it will, the natives were so much alarmed that they fled from their
babitations in the dead of tho night, and the alarm spread many miles along the coast. For
when I went to visit Otoo, in the morning, by appointment, I found him removed, or rather
Sed, many miles from the place of his abode. Even there I was obliged to wait some hours,
before I could soo him at all; aud when 1 did, he complained of the Jast night's riot.

As this was intended to be my last visit, I had taken with me a present suitable to the
occasion. Among other things were three Cape sheep, which he had seen before and asked
for; for these people never lose a thing by not asking for it. He was much pleased with
them; though he could be but little benefited, as they were all wethers; a thing he was
made acquainted with. The presents he got at this interview entirely removed his fears,
and opened his heart so much, that he sent for three hogs; one for me, one for Captain
Furneaux, and one for Mr. Forster. This lut was small, of which we complained, calling
it ete, de. Presently after a man came into the circle, and spoke to the king with some
warmth, and in a very peremptory manner; saying something or other about hogs. We,
at first, thought he was angry with the king for giving us so many, especially as he took
die little pig away with him. The contrary, however, appeared to be the true cause of his
displeuure; for, presently after he WM gone, a hog, larger than either of the other two,
was brought us in lieu of the little one. When we took leave, I acquainted him that I
mould sail from the island the next day; at which he seemed much moved, and embraced
me Ilevernl times. We l"mbarked to return on board, and he, with his numerous train,
directed their march back to Oparree.

The sick being all pretty well recovered, our water-casks repaired, and water completed,
as well as the necellllary repairs of the ships, I determined to pnt to sea without farther
drlay. Accordingly, on the Ist of September, I ordered everything to he got off from the
more, and the ships to he unmoored. On this work we were employed the most of the
day. In the afternoon Mr. Pickersgill returned from Attahourou,,; to which place I had
EDt him, two days before, for the hogs he lInd been promised. My old friend Pottatou, the
chief of that dil:!trict, his wife, or mistreR8 (I know not which), and some more of his
frit..nds, came along with Mr. Pickersgill, in order to visit me. They brought me a present
of two hogs, and some fish; and Mr. Pickersgill got two more hogs, by l'xchange, from
Oalllo; for he went in the boat as far as Paparrn, where he saw old Oberea. She seemed
much altered for the worse, poor, and of little consequence. The first words she said to
Mr. Pickersgill were, Earee matoou ina boa-Earee is frightened; you can have no hogs.
By this it appeared that she had little or no property, and was herself suhjcet to the Earee;
which 1 believe was not the case when I was hpre before. The wind. which had blown
weuerlyall day, having shifted at once to the cast, we put to sell.; and 1 was obliged to
dismi88 my friends sooner than they wished to go; but well satisfied with the reception
they had met with.

Some hoon before we got under
deeired I would take him with me.
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out receiving any damage. Several of the natives, by this time, had come off to us, bring
ing with them some of the productions of the island; and, as soon as the ships were both in
_fety, I landed with Captain Furneaux, and was received by tbe natives with the utmost
cordiality. I distributed some presents among them; and presently after, they brought
down hogs, fowls, dogs, and fruits, which they willingly exchanged for hatchets, nails, beads,
&c. The like trade was soon opened on board the ships 0; so that we had a fair prospect of
being plentifully supplied with fresh pork and fowls; and, to people in our situation, this
was no unwelcome thinll. I learnt that my old friend Oree, chief of the isle, was still
Jiving, amI that he was hastening to this part to see me.

Early next morning, Lieutenant Pickersgill sailed with the e:utter, on a trading party,
·toward the south end of the isle. I also sent another trading party on shore near the ships,
with which I went myself, to see that it was properly conducted at the first setting out, a
'Very necessary point to be attended to. Everything being settled to my mind, I went,
accompanied by Captain Furneaux and Mr. Fors~r, to pay my first visit to Oree, who, I
was told, was waiting for me. 'Ve were conducted to the place hy one of the natives; but
were not permitted to go out of our boat, till we had gone through some part of the follow
ing ceremony, usually performed at this isle, on sllch like occasions. The boat, in which
we were desired to remain, being landed before the chief's house, that stood close to the
ahore, five young plantain-trees, which are their emblems of peace, were brought on board
eeparately, and with sOllie ceremony. Three young pigs, with their ears ornamented with
cocoa-nut fihres, accompanied the first three; and a dog, the fourth. Each had its parti
cular name and purpose; rather too mysteriolls for us to understand. Lastly, the chief sent
to me the inscription engrnved on a slllall piece of pewter, which I left with him in July,
1769. It was in the snme bag I had made for it, together with a piece of counterfeit
English coin, and a few beads, put in at the same time; which shows how well he had taken
care of the whole. Whl'n they had made an end of putting into the boat the things just
mentioned, our guide, who still remained with us, desired us to decorate three young plan
tain trees with looking-glasses, nails, medals, beads, &c. &c. This being accordingly doue,
we landed with these in ollr hands, and were conducted towards the chief, through the mul
titude; they making a lane, as it were, for us to pass through. We were made to sit down
• few paces short of the chief, and our plantains were then tnken from liS, Rnd, one hy one,
laid before him, as the others hnd been laid before us. One was for Eatoua (or God), the
~nd for the Earu (or king), Rnd the third for Tiyo (or friendship). This being done, I
wanted to go to the king, but was told that he would come to me, which he accordingly
did. fell upon my neck and embraced me. This was by no means oceremonious; the teano.
which trickled plentifully down his venerable old cheeka, sufficiently bespoke the language
of his heart. The whole ceremony bein~ over, all hid frifmds were introduced to us, to
whom we made presents. Mine to the chier consisted of the most valuable a.rticles I had;
for I had regarded this man as a father. In return he gave me a hog and a quantity of cloth,
promieiog that all our wants should be supplied; and it will soon appear how well he kept
IDa word. At length we took leave, and returned on board; and some time after Mr. Pick
.-.gill returned also with fourteen hogs. !bny more were got by exchanges on shore, and
alODgaide the ships, besides fowls and fruit in abundance.

This good old chief made me a visit early in the morning on the 5th, together with BOrne
of his friends, bringing me a hog and Ilome fruit, for which I made him a suitable return.
He carried bis kindness so far, as not to fail to send me every day, for my table, the very
best of ready-dressed fruit, and roots, and in great plenty. Lieutenant Pickersgill being
again sent with the two boats, in search of hOKs, returned in the evening with twenty-eight;
aad about four times that number were purchased on shore, and alongside the ships.

Next moruing the trading party, consisting of only two or three people, were sent on
ehore as usu.l; aad after breakfast, I went to the place myself, wh~n I learnt that ooe of
the iuhabitaots had been very troublesome and insolent. This man, being pointed ont to
.-e, completely equipped in the war habit with a club in each hand, as he seemed bent on
m_h~ I took these from him, broke them before his eyes, and, witb some difficulty
forced him to retire from the place. A. they told me that be was a chief, this made me tile
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more suspicious of him, and occasioned me to IIe1ld for II. gua.rd, which tiD now I bad thought
nnneceSllal'Y. AllOut thill timl', Mr. Sparrman, baying imprudently gone out a101lt', bou
nising, was set UpOIl by two men, who stripped him of eyerything he bad abont him, rEqIC
hill trousers, struck him several tim~ with his own han~, but happily did bim DO 1wa.
As BOOn I1B they had accomplished their end, they made off; after which anotbrr of the
natives hrought a piece of cloth to cover him, and conducted him to the trading place, ...
were a great number of the inhabitants. The very instant llr. Sparrman appeared ill tilt
condition I Im\'e just mentioned, they fh.'<l to a mao with the utmoet precipitatioa. )(r
first eonjeeturt'l! were, that they had stolen something; but. we were BOOD undeeei1'1!d. ..Ie
we saw Mr. Sparrman, and the affair WI1B related to us. As BOOn as I could rec::U a pol
the natives, and had made tlwm sensible that I should tAke no step to injure thOle'"
were inllocl'nt, I Wl'nt to On.'e to complain of this outrage, taking with us the IIWI ..ho
came back with )Ir, 8l'armll1n, to confinu the complaint. As 800n ILl the chief beard Iht
whole affair rclatl·d, ho wept aloud, as did many others. After the first transpona of iii
grief were o\'er, IIC bl'gan to expostulate with his people, telling them, (as far u wr caUl
understand) how weIl I had trl'atl'd them, both in this and my fonnt"r voyage, aud how
ba.'IC it wa!l in them to commit such actionl:l. He then took a very minute account of the
things ~Ir. ~p:lolrm:m hall been robbed of, promised to do all in his power to recoYrr tn.
and rilling up, del:lirt·d me to full ow him to my boat. When the people eaw th"" brm/r••
I supposed, npprehrnsi\'e of hill safety, they used every argument to di88uadc bim from ..1w
they, no douut, thought a rash l:Itep. He hal:ltened into the boat, notwithstanding all thty
could do or say. As soon I1B they saw their belayed chief wholly in my power. they!« up
a great outcry. The grief they showed was inexpressible; every face was bedewed triJII
tears; the)" prayed, l'ntn'ated, nay, attempted to pull him out of the boAt. I uen j_
my l'l'trcatics to thl'inl, for I could not bear to see them in such distretl8. All tbat eonld lit
said or uone, availed nothing; be inl:listed on my coming into tbe boat, ",·hich was no 8OOIIfI'

done than he ordered it to be put off. His sister, with a spirit equal to .hat of her roraJ
brother, was the onl)" person who did not oppose his going. As his intention in c:omiJg
into our boat was to go with liS in search of the robbers, we proceeded aeconlingly :15 far IS

it was COII\"l'lIil'lIt hy wah'r, then landed, enterl'd the country, alld tr:n·cIll't.l some mile
inlalld, the l'hicf Il'adillg' the wa)", inqniring of everyone he saw. At h'ngth he !teprfd
into a house hy the road ~idr, onh'red some cocoa-nuts for us, and aftC'r we were a little
rl'frl'shed, wanh:,\ to procecd ~till farther; but this I opposed, thiuking that we might bt
carried to the \"l'ry farthl'~t cnd of the island, after things, the most of whicb, befon! thry'
came into our halHls again, might not be worth the bringing home. The dlil'f u..o<ed lIWly
argllml'nts to pl'r~uade nil' to l'rocrl·d, telling me that I might send my boat round to n~
u!'. or that he wOllld gl·t a l'anoe to bring 118 humr, if I thonght it too far to travel. But I
wall rl'!'ol\'ed to return, and Ill' waR uhliged to comply and return with me, ""hen he g..- I
wuuld follow him no farthl'r. I only dt'sired he would Bl'nd soml'lJody for the tbing~; for
I foulld that thu thien's had got !:iO much start of us that we migllt follow them to the
remotl'st parts uf the isle, without so much as l!Cl'ing them; brllidl'l:I, os I intend~d t<l;ail
tllt~ next moming, tl,is Ol~easiom'd a great loss to Ul:l, b)" putting a stop to all manner of
trade; fur the lIatives wcre 80 much nlarml'd, that none c.'lmn ncar us, but tho>lC tllal "eft

nbullt the l'hief; it, therl'fore, hel':lllle tllC more necessary for me to rl'turn, to n'tltore tbiD~

to thl·ir furnll'r state. "'hen we got back tu our hoat, we there found Oree's sllltt'l', and
se\'('ral more persons, who had travelll'd by land to the place. "re immediately stepped iulO
the hoat in order to return on hoard, without !'o much ns asking the chief to accompany IJil,

lie, however, insillted un going also; and followed us into the hoat in I!pite of tbe OppositiuD
and entreatil's of those about him; his sillter followed his example, and the tears and pray""
of her daughter, who was ahout sixtel'n or eighteen years of age, had no ""eigbt with l,d
on this occasion, The chief 8at at table with us, and made a hearty dinner; his lIiger.

acc(,rding tu custom, ate nl,thing, After dinner, I sufficil·utly rewarded them for tbe c:oa
fidence the)' had Pllt in IIIr, allll soon after carried thrm both on I!hore, where some hundrrds
of pl'uple waited tu reeeil'e them, many of whom embrnced their chief with tl'ars of joy.
.A 11 was now joy and peace: the pe0l'h· crowded in frum every part, with hllgs, fuwls, aud
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fruil, 10 that we presently filled two boats; Oree himselr'presented me with a large hog and"
.. quantity of fruit. The hanger (the only thing of value Mr. Spanman had lost) with part
of his coat, were brought us; and we were told, we should have the others the next day.
Some of the officers, who were out on a shooting party, had some things stolen from them,
which were returned in like manner.

Thus ended the troublesome transactions of this day, which I have been the more particular
ill relating. because it shows what great confidence this brave old chief put in us; it also, in
80IDe degree, shows that friendship is sacred with them. Oree and I were professcd friends
ill all the forms customary among them; and he seemed to think that this could not be
broken by the act of any other persons. Indeed this seemed to be the great argument he
made use of to his people, when they opposed his going into my boat. Ilis words were to
this effect :-" Oree (meaning me, for so I was always called) nnd I are friends; I have done
aothing to forfeit his friendship; why, then, should I not go with him 1" We, however,
may n('ver find another chief who will act in the same manner under similar circumstances.
It may be asked, What had he to fear 1 to which I answer, Nothing; for it was not my
iatention to hurt a h~ir of his head, or to detain him a moment longer than he desired. But
how was he or the people to know this 1 They were not iWlorant, that, if he was once in
my power, the whole force of the island could not take him from me, and that, let my
demands for his ransom have been ever 10 high, they must have complied with them. Thus
far their fears, both for his and their own safety, were founded in reason.

On the 7th, early in the morning, while the ships were unmooring, I went to pay my
tarowell visit to Oree, accompanied by Captain Fumeaux and Mr. Forster. We took with
... for a present, such things as were not only valuable but useful. I also left with him the
iDIIcription-plate he had before in keeping, and another small copper-plate, on which were
_graved tbese words, "Anchored here, his Britannic Majesty's ships Resolution and Adven
ture, September, 1773," together with some medals, alI put up in a bag; of which the chief
promised to take care, and to produce, to the first ship or ships that should arrive at the
_and. He then gave me a hog; and, after trading for six or eight more, and loading the
boat with fruit, we took leave, when the good old chief embraced me with tears in his eyes.
At this interview, nothing was said about the remainder of Mr. Spanman's clothes. I judged
they were not brought in; and, for that reason, did not mention them, lest I should give
the chief pain ahout things I did not give him time to recover; for this was early in the
morning.

When we returned to the ships, we found them crowded round with canoes full of
.hogs, fowls, and fruit, as at our fil"llt anival. I had not been long on board, before
"Oree himself came, to inform me, as we understood, that tIle robbt'rs were taken, and
to desire us to go on shore, either to punish, or to see them punished; but this could
Dot be done, as the Rcsolution was just under sail, and the Adventure already out of
dae harbour. The chief staid on board till we were a fuII half league out at sea, then
took a mOlt affectionate leave of me, and went away in a canoe, conducted by one man
and billUlelf, all the others having gone long before. I was sony that it was not convenient
for me to go on shore witlt him, to see in what manner these people would have been
punished; for I am satisfied, this was wbat brought him on board.

During our short stay at the small but fertile isle of Huaheille, wo procured to both ships
DOt lese than three hundred hogs, besides fowls and fruits; and, had we staid longer, might
haft got many more; for none of these articles of refresh~entwere seemingly diminished,
bat appeared everywhere in as great abundance as ever.

BefOl1l we quitted this island, Captain Ji'urneaux agreed to receive on board his ship a
young man named"Omai, a native of Ulietea, where he had had lOme property, of which he
had been dispossessed by the people of Bolabola. I at first rather wondered that Captain
Furueaux would encumber himself with this man, who, in my opinion, was not a proper
ample of the inhabitants of these happy islands, not having any advantage of birth, or
IICClnired rank, nor being eminent in shape, figure, or complexion. For their people of the
.. rank are much fairer, and usually better behaved, and more intelligent, than the middling
.... or people, among whom Omai ia to be Tanked. I have, however, since my arrival in
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Eng1:lnd, been cominced of my error; for, excepting his complmon. (which u undoubt.edIy
of a dl'eprr hue tl111n that of the eareu or gentry, who, u in other countries, lit'e a III'X'II

111lmrious life, and are let!ll cxposed to the heat oUhe sun,) I much doubt whether ..yother
of the nativcs would have givcn more general satisfaction by his beha....iour among UL Omai
lias most certainly a ,"ery good understnnding, quick parts. and honest principles; he has I

natural good heha"iollr, which r<'ndered him acceptable to the beat company, and a propr
degree of pride, which taught him to avoid the society of pel'llOns of inferior rank. He bat
1'll>'8ions of the same kind as other young D1E:n, but has judgment enongh not to indalge \hem
in an improper excesl!. I do not imagine that he has any dislike to liquor; and if he hall
fallen into company where the person who drank the most met with the most approbuioL
I have no doubt hut that he would have endeavoured to gain the applause of thoee witIa
~hOIll he n8l!ociated ; bllt. fortunately for him, he perceived that drinking was ver)" little iIl_
bllt among infl'rior people, allll as he was very watchful into the manners and conduct ofUie
p<'~ons of rank who honoured l,im with their protection, he WlUI sober and mooed; lAd I
nr,"cr hcard that, during the whole time of 11is stay in England, which was two yean, he
en'r once was di8guised with lI'ine, or evcr showed an inclination to go beyond the IIVidIS
rulcs of motIrration.

Soon nfter his arriml in London, the Earl of Sandwich, the first lord of the admiraln",
introduced him to his Majl'l:lty at Kew, when he met with a most gracious reception,~
imhibed the I'tronge8t imprel'8ion of duty and gratitude to that great and amiable priDcf.
which I am persuaded he will preserve to the latest moment of his life. During hil '"1
among us he was earcl:l!led by mnny of the principal nobility, and did nothing to forfeit the
esteem of anyone of tll('m; but his principnl patrons were the Earl of Sandwich,lIr. BaIW.
and Dr. Solander: the former probably thought it a duty of his office to protect and toD

tenanee an inhabitant of that hOl:lpitable country, where t.he wants and dilltre88e8 of th06e ia
his dl'partment had becn alleviated and supplied in the most ample manner; .the others. u
a telltimony of their gratitude for the generous reception they had met ~-it.h durin~ Wir
residence in his country. It is to be observed, that though Omai lived in the midat III
amUl:lI'ments during his rcsidenee in England, his return to his native country was alwlY- ill
his t honght". and though he was not impatient to go, he expressed a I.'ati!;faction a.I! the time
of his retllrn approached. He rmbarked with me in the Resolution, whl'n she was fiUtd
out for another voyngl', loaded with presl'nts from his several friends, and full of gratilu4e
for tIlC kind rl'ception and treatment he had experienced among us.

CHAPTER XIIJ.-ARRIV.\L AT, A:"n nEPARTl:RE OF THE SnIPS FRO)I, 'CLrETE.'; WITD U

Accor:\T OF WHAT IUPPE:"ED TIU:RE, A:"n OF OEDIDEE, ONE OP TDE NATI"Ell, COIIL~G

AWAY IN TilE RESULUTION.

TilE chil.f was no sooner gone, than we made 8:Lil for Vlietl'a (where I intended to !top I

few day!!). Arriving off the harbour of Ohamaneno at the close of the day, we l:lpent ,be
night making short boards. It wnll dark, hut we were sufficiently guided by the fi!c'bero'
lights on tllC n'ds and shorl's of the i8les. The next morning, aftl'r making a few trips. we
gained the entrance of the harhour; antI, as tho wind blew directly out, I !:lent a htal
to lie in sOlll\dings, that we might know when to nnehor. As soon as the signal WSi

mad!! hy her, we borrowed clOlle to the south point of the channel; and, with our 81113
set, "hooting within the boat, we anchored in scn'ntern fll.thoms water. 'Ve thpn carried
out anchors and hawsers to warp in by; and, as soon l\.tl the Uesolution was out of the
way, the Adycnture came up in like manner, nnd warped in by the Resolution. Tbf
warping in, and mOOl;ng the ships, took up the whole day.

'Ve were no sooner at anchor lit the entrance of the harbour, than the natives crowded
round Ull in their canoes with hugs and fruit. The latter tl1<'y exchanged for nails and bead3:
the furmer 11"0 refusl'd nil yet, hnving alrcady as many on hoard a.'l we could manage. Sevtnl
WI' were, howlJver, obliged to take, ns many of the principal people brouJtht off little pigs.
pl'pper, or eavoa-root, and )'Ollllg plantain-trees, and handed them into the Ihip, or put thl'lll
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into the boats alongside, whether we would or no; for if we refused to take them on board,
thev would throw them into the boats. In this manner did these good people welcome us
to iheir country.

I had forgot to mention, that Tupia was much inquired after at Huaheine; but at this
place everyone asked about llim, and the oceasion of his death; and, like true philosophers,
were perfectly satisfied lI·ith the answers we gave them. Indeed, as we had nothing but
the truth to tell, the story was the same, by whomsoever told.

Next morning we paid a formal visit to Oreo, the chief of this part of the isle, carrying
with us the nccessary prescnts. We went through no sort of ceremony at landing, but were,
at once, conducted to him. He was scated in his own housc, which stood near the water
aide, where he and his friends received us with great cordiality. He expressed much satis
faction at seeing me again, and desired that we might exchange names, which I accordingly
agreed to. I believe this is the strongest mark of friendship they can show to a stranger.
Be inquired after Tupia and all the gentlemen, by name, who were with me when I first
uited the island. After we had made the chief and his friends the necessary presents, we
went on board with a hog and some fruit, received from him in return; and in the afternoon
he gave me another hog, still larger, without asking for the least acknowledgment. Exchanges
for fruit &c. were mostly carried on alongside the ships. I attempted to tradc for these
articles on shore; but clid not succeed, as tlie most of them were brought in canoes from
distant parts, and carried directly to the ships.

After breakfast, on the 10th, Captain Furneaux and I paid the chief a visit; and we were
tlDtenained by him with such a comedy, or dramatic MAM, as is generally acted in these
wes. The music consisted of three drums; the actors were seven ml.'n, and one woman,
the chiers daughter. The only entertaining part in the drama was a theft committed by a
man and his accomplice, in such a mll8terly manner, all sufficiently displayed the genius of
the people in this vice. The theft is discovered before the thief has time to carry off his
prise; then a scume ensues with those set to guard it, who, though four to two, are beat off'
the stage, and the thief and his accomplices bear away their plunder in triumph. I was
yery attentive to the whole of this part, being in full expectation that it wouM have ended
",ery differently. For I had before been informed that Teto (that is, the Thief) was to be
acted, and had understood that the theft was to be punished with death, or a good
IiparraAyi"!l (or beating), a punishment, we are told, they inflict on such as are guilty of
this crime. Be this as it may, strangers are certainly excluded from the protection of thilJ
law; them they rob, with impunity, on every occasion that offl.'rs. After the play was over,
we returned on board to dinner; and in the cool of the evening took a wlilk on shore, where
we learnt from one of the natives, that nine small islands, two of which were uninhabited,
lay to the westward, at no great distance from hence.

On the 11th, early in the morning, I had a "isit from Oreo and his son, a youth about
twelve years of age. The latter brought me a hog and some fruit; for which I made him
• present of an axe, and dressed llim in a shirt and othcr things, which made him not
.liUle proud of himself. Having staid some hours, they went on shore; as I also did
800n after, but to another part. The chief hearing I was on tihore, came to the place where
be found the boat, into which he put a hog and a quantity of fruit, without saying a ""ord
to anybody; and, with some of his friends, came on board and dined with us. After dinner
I had a visit from Oo-oorou, the principal chief of the isle. lIe was introduced to us by
Orea, and brought with him, as a present, a large hog, for which I made him a handsome
return. Oreo employed himself·in buying hogs for me (for we now began to take of them),
aDd he made BUch bargains as I had reason to be eatisfied with. At length they all took
leave, after making me promise to visit them next morning; which I accordingly did, in
company with several of the officers and gentlemen. Oreo ordered an Mam to be acted for
our entertainment, in which two very pretty young women were the actrC88C8. This
~ wu IOmewhat different from the one I saw before, and not so entertaining. Oreo,
after it wu over,. accompanied us on board, together with two of his friends.

The foUowiDg day was Bpent in much the same manner; and early in the morning of the
14th, I ...i Mr. :Pickengill, with the Resolution's launch and Adventure's cutter, to Otaha,
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to procure an additional supply of bananlLS and plantain8 for a aea-lItore; for we CQuld ~
little more of thl.'&' articles at Ulietea than were 8ufficient. for pnlllen& consumption, ~
an,l 80mI' of hi~ friends, paid me a pretty early visit this 'Borning. I acquaintt-d the c:hitf
that I would dine with him, and dlosired he would order h\,-o pigs to be dreMed ~
their manner, whieh he accordingly did j and about one o'clock I and the officer! and
wntlemen of both ships went to partake of them. 'Vhen we came to the chief'l house, WP

foulld the cloth lai,l; that is, green leaves were 8trewed thick on the floor, Round tbetll
we Beated ours(,lves: presently one of tho pigs came over my head souse upon the leans,
and immediatdy after the other; both so hot as hardly to be touched. The tahle ....
garnished round with hot bread-fruit and plantains, and II. quantity of cocoa-nuLl brought
for drink. Each man bring ready, with his knifo in his hand, we tuml·d to "ithotlt
ecrl.'mony; and it must be owned, in favour of their eookel}·, that victuals were Dem'

cleaner, nur better dressed, For though the pigs were served up whole. and the ODe

weighed hetween fifty and !!ixty pounds, and the other about half as much, yet all the partl
were equally well done, an41 ate much 8weeter than if dre88ed in an)· of our methodl. The
chief and his son, allll some other of his male friends, ate with 08, aod pieces were baudrd
to others who sat bl'!lind: for we had a V3llt crowd about us j 80 that it might be truly !aid
we dill!'d in puhlie. TIll' chil·f ne,"er failed to drink his gla.... of Madeira. whenever it eamr
to his turn, not only now, but at aU othl.'r timl'S when he dined \\;th 08, without ever lJt.iDz
once atfl'cted by it. As soon as we had dined, the boat'8 crew took the remainder; aud by
t1ll'm, aud those about them. the whole was consum~d. 'Vhen we rOl~e ujl, D1anv of w
common people rushed in, to piek up the crumbs which had fallen. and for whi~h ~
llCareherl the leaves nory narrowly. This lends me to believe that, though there iii plellt~

of pork at thp.se isles, hut little falls to thl'ir share. Some of our gentlemen being pl'PSt1lt
when these pigs were kiU('d and dressed, observed the chief to divide the entrails, lard, ir.
into ten or twelve eqnal parts, and serve it out to certain people. St>"eral daily atteDdtd
the ships, and assisted the butchers, for the Bake of tho entrnila of the hogs \'I""e kilW
Probably little else falls to t!J1.' share of the common people. It, howe\"er, mU8t bI.' owlJfd,
that tlll'y are exc!'erlingly careful of every kind of provision, and wa8te nothing that C:l.G b
eaten by lIlan ; f1l'sh and fish t'spccially.

In the afternoon we were entertained with a play. Plays. ind!'ed. had ht'en acted 3Im('"
c"ery dar sineI' we had been here, either to entertain ru, or for their own amU<lemt'nt, •.r
perhaps both.

Next morning- produced soml.' circumstances which fully prove the timoroU;;l dispOl>itiou~:

these people. ,,-c 'nre surprised to find that none of thrill came off to the 8hips as lI~aa1.

Two men bt'longing to the A,h-enturc having staill on shore all night, contrary tu onlm.
my first conjpeturps Wl'n', that thc native~ had strippt'd them, and were now afraid to r•.mr
ncar us, lest Wl' shoul,l take sOllle step to rpvt'nge the insult; hut in ortler to be klte-r
satisfied, Captain Fnrnl'aux and I Wl'nt ashore tu Oreo's hou8t" which we found qnite (.ml'ty;
he an,l all his famil)" gmw, an,1 the whole lIeighuourlwod, in a manner, quite dpS(,rtcd. Tlk'

two lIlen belolJ~ing to the Alhentnr~ made their appearance, and informed us that thpy had
been very civilly tn'atl',1 by tIll' natin's, but could give no account of the cause of th~ir

prt'cil'itate flight. All that we c01I1,1 learn, fmlll the wry fl'W who dur...t come n!':lr U;.

was, that sl.'veral were kil!Pc.l, otlll'1'!l woun,ll't! by our guns: pointing Ollt to liS wherl.' t1~

balls Wl'nt in and out of the huu)", &c. This relation gave me a good deal of un{,asinffi for
the ~afdy of ollr pl.'ople gone to Otaha, fearing that some disturba.nce had happened at tlul
islanrl: ho\\!'vl.'r, in ordl'r to he bl.'tter infurmed, I dl,tl'rmined, if possible, to sec the c1li.f
himsl·lf. Accordingly we embarked in Ollr hoat, having one of the nati\'C8 with U~, 3Dd
rowed along-shore to the northward, the war we were told ho was gone. "Te lOon came in
sight of the canoe in which hI.' wa....; bllt lll'fore we could come up with her, he hall "'ot on
",hore. '" e landt',1 pn'~ently after, and f01l1ll1 Ill' was gone still farther, An im~~D~
crowd, however, waitl',lollr landing', who entreated me to follow him. One man offereJ to
carry m!' on his bal'k; bllt the wholl' story appearing ratlll'r morc mystt-rious than !'wr.
and being all unarml.'d, I did not choo8o to sl'parate m)'self from the boat, but embarkt'li
again, and rowed aftt'r him. "Tl, soon came before the place whe're our guide told OJ bt
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w88, and put in the boat accordingly. It grounded at some distance from the shore, where
we were DIet by a venerable old lady, wife to the chief. She threw herself into my arms
aDd wept bitterly, insomuch that it WIlS not possible to get one plain word from her. With
this oM lady in my hand I went ashore, contrary to the advice of my young man from
Otaheite, who seemed more afraid than any of us, probably believing every word the people
bad told us. I found the chief seated under the shade of a housc, before which was a large
area, and surrounded by a vast number of people. As soon as I came to him, he threw his
arms about me, and burst into tears; in which he was accompanied by all the women and
BOme of the men, 80 that the lamentation became general. Astonishment alone kept me
from joining with them. It was some time before I could get a word from anyone; at last
all my inquiries gave me no other information than that they were alarmed on account of
our boats being absent; thinking that the people in them had deserted from us, and thai
I should take some violent means to recover them; for when we assured them that the
boats would return back, they seemed cheerful and satisfied, and, to a man, denit:d that any
one was hurt, either of their own or our people; and so it afterwards proved. N or did it
appear that there was the least foundation for these alarms; nOT could we ever find out by
what means this general consternation first took its rise. After a stay of about an hour,
I returned on board; three of the natives coming along with us, who proclaimed the peace
.. we rowed along-shore to aU they saw.

Thus matters were again restored to their former footing; and the next morning they
_me off to the ships as usual. After breakfast, Captain Furneaux and I paid the chief
• Tiait. We found him at his own house perfectly easy; insomuch that he, and some of his
friends, came on board, and dined with us. I was now told that my Otaheitean young
maD, Poreo, had taken a resolution to leave me. I have just mentioned be/ore, his being
with us when I followed Oreo, and his advising me not to go on shore. He was so much
afraid at that time, that he remained in the boat till he heard all matters were reconciled;
tbeD he came out, and presently after met with a young woman for whom he had contracted
• friendship. Having my powder-horn in keeping, he came and gave it to one of my people
who Wll.!l by me, and then went away with her, and I saw him no more.

In the afternoon our boats returned from Otaha, pretty well laden with plantains; an
article we were most in want of. They made the circuit of the island, conducted by one
of the eal'ees, whose name was Boba, and were hospitably entertained by the people, who
provided them with victuals and lodging. The first night they were entertained with a
play; the second night their repose was disturbed by the natives stealing their military
chest: this put them on making reprisals, by which means they recovered the most of what
they had lost.

Having now got on board a large supply of refreshments, I determined to put to sea the
ae:d, morning, and made the same known to the chief, who promised to see me again before
'We departed. At four o'clock we began to unmoor; and, as soon as it was light, Oreo, his
BOD, and some of his friends, came on board. :Many canoes al$O came off with fruit and
hogs; the latter they even bl'gged of us to take from them, calling out Ti!/o boa atoi-I am
your friend, take my hog, and give me an axe; but our decks were alrcady Sll full of them
tbat we could hardly movl.', having on board both ships between three and four hundred.
By the increa!lO of our stock, to~ether with what we had salted and consumed, I judge that
'We got at this island four hundred or upwards: many, indeed, were only roasters; others
8g&in weighed one hundred poonds, or upwards; but the. general run was from forty to
llixty. It is Dot easy to say how many we might have got, conld we have found room for
all that were ofFered os.

The chief and his friends did not leave me till we were under sail; and, before he went
.way, pI'CIIed me much to know if I would not return, and when 1 Questions which were
daily put to me by many of thet!8 islanders. .My Otaheitean youth's leaving me proved of
DO colllleCl0eDce, as many young men of this island voluntarily offered to come away with
,.8. I thonght proper to take on board one, who was about seventeen or eighteen years of
.. named Qedidee, a Dative of Bolabola, and a nl.'ar relation of the great Opoony, chief of
tba& illaacL Soon after we were out of the harbour, and had made sail, we ubeerved a canoe

...
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following us, conducted by two men. Whereupon I brought to, and they presently came
alongside, having brought me a present of roasted fruit and roots from Orea. I made them
a proper return before I dismissed them, and then set Ilai! to the west, with the Adventure
in company.

CHAPTER XIV.-AN Accomrr OF A SPANISH SHIP VISITING OTAHEI1'E; THE PRESENT STUB

OF THE ISLANDS; WITH SO~IE OBSERVATIONS ON THE DISEASES AND CUSTOHS OF fBi

INHABITANTS, AND SOME MISTAKES CONCERNING THE WOM£N CORRECTED.

I SHALL now give some farther account of these islands; for, although I have been pretty
minute in relating the daily transactions, some things, which are rather interesting, baye
been omitted. •

Soon after our arrival at Otaheite, we were informed that a ship, about the size of the
Resolution, had ~n in at Owhaiurua harbour near the S.E. end of the island, where she
remained about three weeks; and had been gone about three months before we arrived.
We were told that four of the natives were gone away in her, whose names were Debedebea,
Paoodou, Tanadooee, and Opahiah. At this time we conjectured this was a French ship;
but on our anival at the Cape of Good Hope, we learnt she was a Spaniard, which had been
sent out from America. The Otaheiteans complained of a disease communicated to them
by the people in this ship, which they said affected the head, throat, and stomach, and
at length killed them. They seemed to dread it much, and were continually inquiring
if we had it. This ship they distinguished by the name of Pallai no Pep-pe (ship of Peppe),
and called the disease Apa no P"p-pe, just as they call the venereal disease Apa flO PrdIJWI
(English disease), though they, to a man, say it was brought to the isle by M. de Bougain.
ville; but I have already observed, that they thought M. Bougainville came from PrtlmU,
as well as every Qther ship which has touched at the isle.

Were it not for this assertion of the natives, and none of Captain Wallis's people being
affected with the venereal disease, either while they were at Otaheite, or after they left it,
I should have concluded that, long before these islanders were visited by Europeans, thil,
or ~ome disease which is near akin to it, had existed amongst them; for I have heard
them speak of people dying of a disorder which we interpreted to be the pox, before that
period; but be this as it will, it is now far Ipss common amongst them than it was in the
year 176!l, when I first visited these isles. They say they Clln cure it, and so it fully
appears; for, notwithstanding most of my people made pretty free with the women, very
few of them were afterwards affected with the disorder; and tholle who were, bad it in 80

slight a manner that it was easily removed; but amongst the natives, whenever it turns to
a pox, they t~lI us it is incurable. Some of our people pretend to have seen some of them
who had this last disorder in a high degree; but the surgeon, who made it his business to
inquire, could never Bo'\tisfy himself in this point. These people are, and were before the
Europeans visited them, very subject to scrofulous diseases; so that a seaman might easily
mistake one disorder for another.

The Island of Otaheite, which, in the yean! 1767 and 1768, as it were swarmed with
hogs and fowls, was now so ill supplied with these auimals, that hardly anything could
induce the owners to part with them. The few they had at this time among them, BeE.'med
to be at the disposal of the kings; for while we lay at Oaitipiha Bay, in the kingdom of
Tiarrabou, or le88er Peninsula, evpry hog or fowl we saw, we were told, belonged to
Waheatooa; and all we saw in the kingdom of Opoureonu, or the greater Peninsula,
belonged to Otoo. During the seventeen days we were at thi8 island, we got but twenty
four hogs; the half of which came from the two kings themselves; and, I believe, the other
half was sold us by their permission or order: we were, however, abundantly supplied with
all the fruits the island produces, except bread-fruit, which was not in season either at tbis or
the other isles. Cocoa-nuts and plantains were what we got the most of; the latter, together
with a few yams and other roots, were to us a succedaneum for bread. At Otaheite we
got great plenty of apples, and a fruit like a nectarine, called by them AMeya. This frui$
was common to all the isles; but apples we got only at Otaheite, and found them of infinite
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118e to the scorbutic people. Of all the seeds that have been brought to these islands by
Europt'ans, none have succeeded but pumpkins, and these they do not like; which is not to
be wondered at.

The scarcity of hogs at Otaheite may be owing to two causes; first, the number which
have been consumed and carried off by the shipping which have touched here of late years ;
and, secondly, to the frequent wars between the two kingdoms. 'Ve know of two since the
year 1767: at prese~t a peace suhsists between them, though they do not seem to entertain
much fril·ndtlhip for each other. I never could learn the cause of the late war, nor who got
\be better in the conflict. In the battle, which put an end to the dispute, many were killed

J OIl both sid!'s. On the part of Opoureonu, fell Toutaha, and several other chiefs, who were
u, mentioned to me by name. Toutaha lies interred in the family Marai at Oparree; and his

mother, and several other women who were of his household, are now taken care of by Otoo
I '&be reigning prince; a man who, at first, did not appear to us to much advantage. I know
~I but little of Waheatooa of Tiarrabou. This prince, who is not above twenty years of age,
r appeared with all the gravity of a man of fifty. His subjects do not uncover before him,

« pay him any outward obeisance, as is done to Otoo; nevertheless, they seem to show him
lull liS much respect, and he appeared in rather more state. He wns attended by a feW'
middle-aged or elderly men, who seemed to be his counsellors. This is what appeared to
1IIe to be the tlilm state of Otaheite. The other islands, that is, Huaheine, Ulietea, and
Otaha.,were in a more flourishing state than they were when I was there before. Since
that time, they had enjoyed the blCl!8ing of peace; the people seemed to be as happy as any
uDder heaven; and well they may, for they pOS8CBS not only the necessaries, but many of
the luxuries of life in the greatest profusion; and my young man told me that hogtl, fowls,
tuld fruits are in equal plenty at Bola-bola, a thing which Tupia would never allow. To
elear up this seeming contradiction, I must observe, that the one was prejudiced against, and
the other in favour of, this isle.

The produce of the islands, the manuers and cnstoms of the natives, &c. having beeB
keated at large in the narrative of my former voyage, it will be unnecessary to take notice
of these subjects in this, unless whcre I cun add new matter, or clear up any mistakes which
may have been committed.

As I had some reason to believe, that amongst their religious cnstoms, human sacrificel!l
_ere sometimes cousidered as necessary, I went one day to a Mara; in Matavai, in company
with Captain Fumeaux; having with us, as I had upon all other occasions, one of my men
who spoke their language tolerably well, and several of the natives, one of whom appeared
to be an intelligent, sensible man. In the 1'tfarai was a Tupapow, on which lay a corpse
and some viands; so that everything promised succeBS to my inquiries. I began with
..king questions relating to the several objects before me, if the plantains &c. were for the
Eatua F If they sacrificed to the Eatua, hogs, dogs, fowls, &c., to all of which he answered
iD the affirmative. I then asked, if they sacrificed men to the Eatua j1 he answered, Taata
4nIO; that is, Bad men they did, first Tiparrahy, or beating them till they were dead. I
then asked him, If good men were put to death in this manner 1 his answer was, No, only
Taala mo. I asked him, If any Earea were 1 he said, they had hogs to give to the Ealt«J;
and again repeated Taata mo. I next asked him, If TorrWw, that is, servantR or slaves,
who had no hOg&, dogs, or fowls, but yet were good men, if they were sacrificed to the
Eat- F His answer was, No, only bad men. I asked him several more questions, and
aU his answers seeDled to tend to this one point, that men for certain crimes were condemned
to be sacrificed to thl' gods, provided they had not wherewithal to redeem themselves.
This, I think, implies that, on slime occasions, human sacrifices are considered as necessary;
particularly when they take such men as have, by the law!! of the country, forfeited their
li~es, and have nothing to redeem them; and such will gencrally be found among the lower
c1aJII of people.

The man of whom I made these inquiries, as well as some others, took some pains to
explain the whole of this custom to us; but we were not mastcrs enough of their language
to undentand them. I have since learnt from Omai, that they offer human sacrificcs to
Ibe Supreme Being. According to hill account, what men shall be 80 sacrificed depend8 OD
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tho caprico of the high-priest, who, when they are ueembled on any 801emn oceuiuu, retires
alone into the hou~e of God, and staya there BOme time. When he cornea out be iDb1Is
them, that he has seen and convorsed with their great God (the high prieat alODe barilJ
that privilege), nnd that he has asked for a human sacrifice, and tells them that be bas
desired such a person, naming a man present, whom most probably the priest baa u
antipathy against. He is immediately killed, and 10 falls Do victim to the priest's re.~

ment j who, no doubt, (if nccell8ary,) has addretlil enough to perRuade the people that be
was II. bad man -. If I except their funeral ceremonies, all the knowledge that hu _
obtained of their religion, has been from information; And as their language i. bot imprr
fectly understood, even by those who pretend to the greatest knowledge of it, very little •
this head is yet known with certainty.

The liquor which they make from the plant called AN aN, is exprei1Sed from the I1IG&,
and not from the leaVell, as mentioned in the narrative of my former voyage. The muaer
of preparing this liquor is lUI simple as it is disgusting to a European. It i. thnl: ImRI
people take some of tho root and chew it till it is soft and pulpy j then they spit it OI1t i1110
a platter, or other vessel, everyone into the SAme j whon a sufficient quantity is chetRd,
more or le88 water is put to it, according- as it is to he strong or ""eak j the juice thos dilated
is strained through some fibrous stuft' like fine shavings; after which it is fit (or drinkiagi
and thi~ is always done immediately. It has a pepperi~b taste. drinks flat, :uld rather
insipid. But though it is illtnxieating, I saw only one instance where it had that ded;
as they generally drink it with great moderntiun, and but little at a time. 80metimes tber
chew this ruot in their mouths, as Europeans do tobacco, and swallow their spittle; IIIIlI
sometimes I have Been them cat it wholly. At Ulietea they cultivate great quantitil'S ri
this plant. At Otahoite but vory little. I believe thore are but few jslands iu thil l!!I

that (10 not produce more or leS8 of it ; and the natives apply it to the B."l.me use, as ~ppean

by I.e Maire's account of Hom Island, wherein he Bpeaks of the natives making a liquor
from II. plant in the same manner as above mentioned.

Great injustice has been Ilono to the women of Otaheite, and the Sol"iety Isll'll, hy WOlf
who ha\'e represented them, without exception, as ready to grant the last favour to any ID1II

who wiII cOll1e up to their price. But this is by no means the case: the favoul'S of rn:mitd
womrn, and alsu the unmarried of the bettl'r sort, are as difficult to be obtained IIl'n° at' iu
any other country whatever. Nl'ither ran the charge be understood indiscriminatdy of the

• l\Ir. Willi~m., in hi. " ~Ii"illn:lry Enterpri,o. in Ih. was necessary for the /alu raa, 01' "ll~eh;n~ the n<" par'
So1lth St-:J. hlillllh.," inform!'! lj' tiwt "till' ~.r~ll·rn of111lmall liun; umllL third for the pill raa, or twirl"uing lnt iiM'ft'lI
sacrifice' di,l lIut provoil ~I the l\o'O\';b",tnt·'. Isldnd', h"t al relic off Ihe !"'b'" Thi. 1101 only in\"f..lcJ .he u.b ,wll
the H("n·e~·Group, aud 8tillulOrl"at t}wT:dJitial1 alltl Socidy with a high measure of lolC'mn importanCf', lIur al'"
hlaillh, wlll'rc it W:J.!4 ('..1f1 i('d to ,m t.'Xh'lIt 1I"ul,· :l.ppalling. rendered the chiefs who wure it most noble in P'D;':~t

Tlll'rt~ wn.~ olle rl'rr-llIollY raJ1I,,1 R'lIlma.t,u'chi racJ, 'thl" eltiru:ltion. On the eye of WAf :Llso, hUDlan "icUWt _,'re
fl'a~t of rC!'Jtornlion,' at which no 1('~8 than ,"ren human inv:lria.hl,~ offl·rcu."
"irtim"l \\,('rr alwa~'1i n'quln"I. Thi~ fl:~ti\':ll wa~ ccle- "'hl'n the priest drc1arf"11 :I. ea.rrific-e n~t"S!loa.ry', 1IJf"Mt~

bra!cf1 :lflt'r :lI1 itl";lIlilJ~ arm," hall Ilri\"l'l] the inhabitants g~M1 Wl'rt' c.1Nlp:J.tcht'd b,., the king to tbe YafiOlU chier,.:o
to tllr mnullt:aino1, nlhl had tlt""Il'clah'd till' Illorai b~' ('uttiJli! rollt'ct the requi"itc nnmbfof of vi('tiIUI. Thne rmr-r.rt
clown tho urallrill's of tIIl~ t1arn'll trf'(,~, ancl rouking tlll'i.' wuulo. inquirc, on entering his hou(o(', whrthtr 1M- ~icf

food with tll('1Jl, allil witll tllc ",ooul'n ultal'!:l a11(1 IlecOT:l- hAcl n l,rok~1I ca/,.ba ...h, or :l. rottC"11 cO("'oa-,.,d at 1wJd,
tion!'! of thc !il~\f'flod plneC". ~\~ 1l1iUlI a~ rllf' rt,tirf'l1Il'nt of (terms v('r~' weJl Ulhlc..'ntacKi.) on \\hkh the Je1"OU'li
thc ill\";ldl'I':i allnwl'll the rCrll2't'e~ ttllt'a\'~ tlll'ir hitlil'g-plucp, ohjct"ts. nfll'Tl L'J1~ be.'fort' lix('t.! upon, Wt'rt" polililN ltIt.
lhrir fir ... t nlljt'c,t waH tu Cl'lcul';ltc thi:, ' rca"t of 1"'!iltnl'a- :Jwl in~t:ultlf knockeu down with u. "mall round JU«
lion: wllirll wall '"I'I't1~l'tI to Jl'~lfll"(' tll~ mlJr,li to its ('1IJ1t"('alt"11 in the hnllow uf the lI.uut. b)' the mr;.Ir1I!,~:t,

prtoviol1"1 :'I:"Il1rtil~·. And tt"1 tt:ill'lt:1tl' t11(~ ~oo. in his forlll('r wlJt't1 nthc..'rB r,H1l.ccl in and cfu"ht'd the !-kull to ('ic..'C""t'f l~'

~l"r.", A few ~'e",." ,,~o [~Ir. \\"illiam' wr"te in IS:!iJ, I....u:in~ it in will. oton,", .fter ,,'''ieb the body",.. a:rri
] !IH'nt tn En:.::lal1d :l \'I'ry B.,nl,d n'lic call1',1 mQTO ural til thl' 1lI0riai. If tllC \'i('tim tOllk l'cfug't: in II. hOLIK', Le nI

or tilt" H('J S;\~h. Thi~ was a pier." of IIct-work, ahout 'I't'anotl to Ilenth from the outside.
"(',"ron illrh,>., widr nit II Jlix fl..'ct 11II1~, upon wlJkh the lC'fl All Pinon ns ouo of a fillllil~' lUll1 Ix-eD Sf']f'('t~. all :!1
fe:1tlll'l"!\ nf tlw p.uroql1l·t wc're IIc:ltly fa .. t(,lletlo It wall otlat'r male Ull"'mbt..·rs of it were louked upon as ..h.~T(dtJ:,
1I!1I1·<1 :1t tile inaugllratillil of their gTl'atc~l kin.:.!s, jll!it a!l the thl' fl,:llIle horric.11J1tr('O!ot'o It would :"'u,il thclU n,J:hllt; ~
croWII j!l; with II" ~ alltl till" mO:oJt ilOlIlIl1t""dhlo npprllatinn tlH'Y rl'1II0\"l'd to another i,lal.d, fur tile n·..~on of dl"l1
wllil'h :J. chil·f COIlIII n'rl'i\"(~ was Arii maro urll,' Kill't (If Tl'l1loval w()uld tillOn he kno\l'n there. Bud Wht>Ut''rtr I
th" Hl·J Sa!'oh!' .A new pic'r(", llhlJlIt l'i~htl'l'n illrll1''!i in &OCl"ifiee W:l-4 11.'qllin't1, it wOHIe( be BUIIg-ht amon:rlt tlK"rt.
l("II.~dl, wa~ altalohl'd at th(' in:l1lg"llration (If f\'C'r)' foon'n'ign j A ,o('l'y :lfrcctin~ acronlll of the i.an hlltDa·o \Il.Itnr.et
to nCt'l)mpli!')h which r,c\"crnl hum;m victim~ wcre rcqlljr·~l1. offl'rcJ lip in 'I'ahiri, ia Jliven in :\Ir. \\Yilli:aml'. iutrm:iL;
Ti,e finl wa' for the fIIall raa lili, or Il,e .tr.te"i"~ il ~nd \"alllabl. ,,"ork.-ED.
"pon J!"g' in orMr (0 atlRCh to it the new !,ic~. AnnUI"r
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unmarried of the lower class, for many of these admit of no such familiarities. That there
are prostitutes here, as well as in other countries, is very true; perhaps more in pro
portion, and such were those who came on board the ships to our people, and frequeoted
ihe post we had on shore. By seeing these mix indiscriminately with those of a different
Wro, even of the first rank, one is, at first, inclined to think that they are all disposed the
laDle way, and that the only difference is in the price. But the truth is, the woman who
becomes a p1'Olltitute does not seem, in their opinion, to have committed a crime of IlO deep
• dye as to exclude her from the esteem and llOCiety of the community in general. On the
wbole, a stranger who visits England might with equal justice draw the characters of th.,
women there, from those which he might meet with on board the ships in one of the naval
porte, or in the purlieus of Covent Garden and Drury Lane. I must, however, allow that
they are all completely versed in the art of coquetry, and that very few of them fix any
bounds to their conversation. It is, therefore, no wonder that they have obtained the
aharacier of libertines.

To what hath been said of the geography of these isles, in the narrative of my former
..-oyage, I shall now only add thnt we fonnd the latitude of Oaitipiha Bay, in Otaheite, to
be 1T 46' 28" south, and the longitude 0" 21' 25·r eallt from Point Venus; or 149" 13' 24"
weet from Greenwich. The difference both of latitude and longitude, between Point Venua
aDd Oaitipiha, is greater than I supposed it to be, when I made the circuit of the island in
1769. by t",·o miles and 41 miles respectively. It is, therefore, highly probable that the
whole island is of a greater extent than I at that time estimated it to be. The astronomen
!Id up their observatory, and made their observations on Point Venus, the latitude of which
&bey found to be 17° 29' ]3" south. This differs but two seconds from that which Mr. Greea
_d I found; and its longitude, viz., ]49" 34' 49r west, for anything that is yet known to
&he contrary, is as exact.

Mr. Kendal's watch was found to be gaining on mean time H" 163 per day, which is onl,
0" 142 less than at Queen Charlotte's Sound, consequently its error in longitude was trifling.

BOOK II.

noM OUR DEPARTURE FRO!'f THE SOCIETY ISLES. TO OUR RETURN TO AND LE.nINO
THEM THE SECOND TIME.

CllAPTER I.-PASSAGE- PROM ULIETEA TO THE FRIENDLY ISLANDS, WITH AN ACCOUNT OJ'

THE DISCOVERY OP HEllVEY'S ISLAND, AND THE INCIDENTS THAT HAPPENED AT

MIDDLEBURG.

AnBa leaving Ulietea, as before mentioned, I steered to the west, inclining to the llOuth,
to get clear of the tracks of former navigators, and to get into the latitude of the islands of
Middleburg and Amsterdam; for I intended to run as far west as these islands, and to touch
there if I found it convenient, before I hauled up for New Zealand. I generally lay to every
uigbt, let't we might pass any land in the dark. Part of the 21st and 22nd, the wind blew
from N.W., attended with thunder, lightning, and rain; having a large swell from 8.S.&
aDd S., w1lich kept up fol' several day&-an indication that no land was nC4l' us in tha&
direction. On the 23rd, at ten o'c1ock in the morning, land was seen from the topmlUJt..
bead, and at noon from t1le deck, extending from 8. by W. to 8.W. by S. We hauled up for
i' with the wind at S.E., and found it to consist of two or three small islets, Connected together
by breakers like .most of the low isles in the sea, lying in a triangular form, and about six
leagues in circuit. They were cklthed with wood, among which were many cocoa-nut trees.
We Balii' no people, or signs of inhabitants, and had reason to think there were none. The
.ituation of this isle, which is in the latitude of 19" 18' south, longitude 158" 54' west, is not
"'cry different from that assigned by Mr. Dalrymple to La Dezena. But as this is a point
DOt easily determined. I named it Hervey's Island, in honour of the Honourable Captau.
Heney of the Navy, one of the Lords of the Admiralty, and now Earl of Bristol.
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.As the landing on this isle, if practicable, would have caueed • delay whicb I could ill
spare at this time, we resumed our course to the west; and on the 25th we again~
to use our sea-biscuit, the fnlit, which had served as a succedaneum, being all conmmed;
but our stock of fresh pork still continued, each man having as much every day as_
ncedful, In our route to the west, we now and then saw men-of-war and tropic birch, ud
a small sea-bird, which is l:leldom seen but near the shores of the isl~; we th~fore l:llII

jectured that we had passed soml;' land at no great distance. As we advanced to the 1f~
the variation of the compasl! gradually incrt!lLlled, so that on the 29th, being in the latitude
of 21" 26' south, longitude 170" 40' west, it WI\8 10" 45' east.

At two o'clock, P.M., on tho 1st of October, we made the island of Middleburg,~
'V.S.W., at six o'clock it extended from S.W. by W. to N.\V., distant four leagul'l,u
which time another land WIUI seen in tho direction of N.N.W. The wind being at 8.S.}:,
I hauled to the S., in order to get round the south end of the island before the mortling;
but at eight o'clock a small island wa'3 seen lying off it; and not knowing but they might
be connected by a reef, the cxtent of which we must be ignorant of, I resoh-ed to Ilpl'lld the
night where we were. At daybreak the next momiug we bore up for the S.W. side of
Middleburg, pa88ing between it and the little isle above mentioned, where we fonnd a clear
channel two miles broad.

After ranging the S.W. side of the greater isle to about t"'o-thirds of its length, at the
dil!tauce of half a mile from the shore, without seeing the least prospect of either anchorage
or landing-place, we bore away for Amsterdam, which we bad in sight. We had IlCaftIfIy
turned our sails bl'fore wc observed the shores of Middleburg to assume another 35pect,
Ilet'ming to offer both anchorage and landing. Upon this we hauled the wind, and plied m
under the island. In the meantime, two canoes, each conducted by two or three IDfII,

came boldly alongside; and some of them entered the ship without hesitation. TIlislllll'k
of confidence gave me a good opinion of these islanders, and detennined me to visit thl'1ll if
possiM\? After lllBking B few trips, we found good anchorage, and came to in twenty-fire
fathuIIIs' water, and gravel bottom, at three cabll's' lcngth from the shore. The hi~hest !aDd
011 the island bore S.E. by E., the north point N.E. 1 E., and the west S. by W. -;\. W., and
the il:llanll of Amsterdall1extl'nding from N. by ,Yo ~ W. to N.W. t W'. "~e had sc:uuly
got to an anchor hl'fore wc were sllrrollnded by a great number of canoes full of people, 'II'ho
had bronght with them cloth, and other curiosities, which they exchanged for nail... &e,
Several came on board; among whom was Olll', who, by the authority he Bt'Cmed to 113ft

over the others, I found was a chief, and accordingly malte him a present of a hakLo.'L
spike-nails, nnd several other articlel:l, with which he was highly pleased. Thus I obtaiDEJ
the friendship of this chief, whost! nalllc was Tioony.

Soon aftl'r, a party uf us emharked in two boats, in company with Tioony... wllO condudtd
liS to a little creek form cd hy the rocks, right abreagt of the ship!l, where landing "II

extrcIIIl'1y easy, and the hoats !lI'cure against the surf. Here we found an immen!>C ClO1rd

of people, who wdcomed us on l!hore with loud acclamations. Not one of them had so mnch
as a gtick. or any other weapon in their hands; an indubitable sign of their pacific inkn
tions. Tht·y thronged so thick round the buats with cloth, matting, &c. to eXl'h:mge for
nails, that it wa.~ sOllie time before we could get room to land. They seemed to 00 mort
desirous to gi\-e thau receive; for many who could not get ncar thc boats, threw into tht'm,
oYer the others' hl'ads, whole bales of cloth, and then retired, without either asking or
waitillg to get anythillg in r,'turn. At length the chief causcd them to open to the rigLl
and left, and make room for us to land. Ill' tlll'n conducted us up to his houst', which 1\'3!

situated ahout tlm'e hundred yards from the 8ea, at the head of a fine lawn, and undl'r th,·
shade of some shadrlol'k-treeB. The situation was most delightful. In front was the St':I

and tIle sllips at auchor; behind, and on each 8ide, were plalltations, in which Wl're 9'JnIl' ,-,f
thc richest productions of lIaturl'. The floor was laid with mats, on which we weTC >1':11<'1.
and the pl'(Jph· sl'atrrl thl'lII!.'eIH's in a cirt.le round liS on the outside. I1aving the l'a;l'il'~

"'ith liS, I ordl'rl'tl them to br played; and, in return, the chief dirl'ctrd thre(J :roung w<,nlln
to sing :J. song, which they did with :J. very good grace; amI having made eaeb of tIa"1\I a
present, this imlllediately set all the WOlllen in the circle a-singing. Their songs w.-.r,·
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musical and harmonious, and nowise harsh or disagreeable. After sitting here some time,
we were, at our own request, conducted into one of the adjoining plantations. where the
chief had another house, into which we were introduced. Bananas and cocoa-nnts were set
before us to eat, and a bowl of liquor prepared in our presence of the juice of M"a for us to
drink. Pieces of the root were first offered to us to chew j but as we excused aureel ves from
ueisting in the operation, this was performed by others. When sufficiently chewed, it was
put into a large wooden bowl, then mixed with water, in the manner already related; and
.. IIOOn as it was properly strained for drinking, they made cups by folding of green leaves,
which held near half a pint, and presented to each of us one of these filled with the liquor.
But I was the only one who tasted it; the manner of brewing it having quenched the thirst
of every one else. The bowl was, however, soon emptied of its contents, of which both men
and women partook. I observed that thoy never filled the same cup twice j nor did two
perllOns drink out of the same; each had a fresh cup and fresh liquor. This house was
eituated at one corner of the plantation, and had an area before it, on which we were 8eated.
The whole was planted round with fruit and other trees, whose spreading branches afforded
aD agreeable shade, and whose fragrance diffused a pleasing odour through the air.

Before we had well viewed the plantation it was noon, and we returned on board to
dinner, with the chief in our company. He sat at table. but ate nothing, which, as we
had fresh pork roasted, was a little extraordinary. After dinner we landed again, aud were
noeived by the crowd as before. Mr. Forster, with his botanical party, and some of the
ofIicers and gentlemen, walked into the country. Captain Furneaux and myself were con
ducted to the chiers house, where fruit and some greens, which had been stewed, were set
before us to eat. As we had but just dined, it cannot be supposed we ate much; but
Oedidee, and Omai, the man on board the Adventure, did honour to the feast. After thill
we signified our desire of seeing the country. Tioony very readily assented, and conducted
as through several plantations, which were laid out with great judgment, and inclosed with
Yery neat fences made of reeds. They were all in very good order, and well planted with
...nous fruit-trees, roots, &c. The chief took some pains to let us know the most of them
belonged to himself. Near some of the houses and in the lanes that divided the plantations
were running about Ilome hogs, and very large fowls, which were the only domestic animals
we saw; and these they did not seem willing to part with. Nor did anyone, during the
whole day, offer in exchange any fruit, or roots, worth mentioning j which determined me
to leave this island, and to visit that of Amsterdam.

The evening brought everyone on board, highly delighted with the country and the very
obliging behaviour of the inhabitant!!, who seemed to vie with each other in doing what they
thought would give us pleasure. The ships were crowded with people the whole day, traf
ficking with those on board, in which the greatest good order was observed; and I was sorry
that the season of the year would not admit of my making a longer stay with them. Early
the next morning, while the ships were getting under sail, I went ashore with Captain
Farneanx and Mr. Forster to take leave of the chief. He met us at the landing-place, and
would have conducted us to his house had we not excused ourselves j we therefore were
.-ted on the grass, where we spent about half an hour in the midst of a VlLllt crowd of
people. After making the chief a present, consisting of various articles and an _ortment
of gardl.'ll seeds, I gave him to understand that we were going away, at which he seemed
Dot at all moved. He, and two or three more, came into our boat, in order to accompany
us on board j but seeing the Resolution under sail, he called to a canoe to put alongside, into
which he and his friends went, and r~urned on shore. While he remained in our boat, he
eoniinued to exchange fish-hooks for nails, and engr088ed the trade in a manner wholly to
him8elf; but when on shore, I never saw him make the least exchange.
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CHAPTER n.-TIlE ARRIVAL OF THE SHIPS AT AllBTERDAIII; .A. DEBCBIPTION OP A PUC!

OF WOR!lHIP; AND AN ACCO"t'~T OF THB IMCIDDTB WHICH HAPPENED WIIlLE TIIET

REMAINED AT TIIAT ISLAND.

As soon as I was on board, we made sail down to Amsterdam. The people of this iIIr
were 80 little afraid of us, that some met us in three canoes about midway between the t1l"0
il!les. They used their utmost efforts to get on board, but without effect, as we did IIOt
shorten sail for them, and the rope which we gave tbem broke. They then attempttd to
board the Adventurl', and met with the same disappointment. We ran along the S.W. mu&
of Am!!terdall1 at half a mile from shore, on which the sea broke in II. great snrf. We bad
an opportunity, by the help of our gllU!Se8, to view tbe face of the islaod, every part of whidl
secnwd to be laid out in plantations. W 0 observed tbe natives mooiog along the MOlt', _
playing- small white f1a~s, which we took for ensigns of peace, and answered them by hoistilg
II. St. George's ensign. Three men belonging to Middleburg, who, by some means 01' other,
had been left on board the Adventure, now left her, and swam to the shore, not knowiag
that we intended to stop at this isle, and having no inclination, as may be suppoeed, &0 go
away with us.

As !loon as we opened the west !lide of the isle, we were met by several canoe!!, each eoII

ducted by three or four men. They came boldly alongside, presented us with IIOme teN

root, and then came on board without farther ceremony, inviting U9, by 11.11 the friendly tigu
they could makl', to go to their island, and pointing to the place where we should anchor,
at least so we undcl">ltllod them. After a few boards, we anchored in Van Diemen's Road.
in eighteen fathoms water, little more than a cable's lcngth from the brea.kers which lioe the
coast. We carried out the coasting anchor and cable to seaward, to keep the ship from tail
ing on the rocks, in case of a shift of wind or a calm. This last anchor lay in fortr-se'e11
fathoms water, so steep was the bunk 00 which we anchored. By thi8 time we 1i'tn

crnwded with pcopl,,; some came off ill canoes, and others swam; but, like those of the
other ish·, brought nothing with them hut cloth, matting, &c., for which the acamPD !IDly
barterl·d away their c!othl's. As it was proLable they would soon feel the effects of this kind
of traffir, with a ·... iew to put a stop to it, and to obtain the DCCPBS.,\ry rpfrcshmenL", I pre
ordl'rs that no sort of curiosities should be purchased by any peI'llon whatever.

The good efit'ct of this order was found in the moming; fur when the natin's saw lI"t

would purchasl' nothin~ but eatables, thcy brought off bananas And cocoa-nuts in ahunlhDre.
I'OIllC fowl:! and pig!!, all of which they exrhan!!cd for small nails and pieces of cloth; e'feJ
old rags of any sort was enough fllr a pig ur a fuwl.

Matters beiug thus established, and proper persons appointed to trade under the directioa
uf the offieers to pre\'ent disputl's, after hreakfust, I landed, accompanied by Captaio FDI'
lIeaux, Mr. Furster, and se...eral uf the officers; haying alone with us a chief, or persoo of
some note, whose name was Attago, who had attached himsl·lf to me frum the fin'lt momfll'
of his coming on board, which wal, before we anchored. I know not how he came to disco'ftr
that I was the commander; but, certain it is, he was not long on deck before he singled mt
out from all the other gentlemen, making me a present of sume cloth, and other thiD~ be
had abuut him; and, as a greater testimony of friendship, we now exchanged namt.'S,'
custom which is prartised at Otaheite and the Society Isles. We were lucky, or rather 1I"t

may thank the natives, for having anchored before a narrow creek in the rocks which lillt
the shore. To this ereck we were conducted by my friend Attago; and tbl're 'We landed
dry on the beach, and within the breaker:!, in the face of a vast crowd of people, who recei'fed
us in the samc fricndly manner that those of ~liddleburg had done.

As soon as we werc landed, all the gentlemen liet out into the country, accompanied by
some of the nati\'es; but the most of them remained with Captain Fumeaux and me, who
amused oursel ...es some time in di8tributing presents amongst them, especially to such ~

Attago pointed out, which were nut many, but who I afterwards found were of superior
ranK to himself. At this time, however, he seemed to be the principal person. and to be
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obeyed as such. After we had spent some time on the beach, as we complained of the heat,
Attago immediately conducted and seated us under the shade of a tree, ordering the people
to form a circle round us. This they did, and never once attempted to push themselves upon
us, like the Otaheiteans.

After sitting here some time, and distributing some presents to those about us, we signi
fied our desire to see the country. The chief immediately took the hint, and conducted us
aloqg a lane that led to an open green, on the one side of which was a house of worship,
built on a mount that had been raised by the hand of man, about sixteen or eighteen feet
above the common level. It had an oblong figure, and was inclosed by a wall or parapet of
stone, about three feet in height. From this wall the mount rose with a gentle slope, and
was covered with a green turf. On the top of it stood the house, which had the same figure
.. the mount, about twenty feet in length, and fourteen or sixteen broad. As soon as we
came before the place, everyone seated himself on the green, about fifty or sixty yards from
the front of the house. Presently came three elderly men, who seated themselves between
us and it., and began a speech, which I understood to be & prayer, it being wholly directed to
the house. This lasted about ten minutes; and then the priests, for such I took them to be,
arne and sat down along with us, when we made them presents of such things as were about
us. Having then made signs to them that we wanted to view the premises, my friend Attago
immediately got up, and going with us, without showing the least backwardness, gave us
full liberty to examine every part of it:

In the front were two stone steps leading to the top of the wall; from this the ascent to
the house was easy, round which was a fine gravel walk. The house was built, in all
respects, like to their common dwelling-houses; that is, with posts and rafters, and covered
with palm thatch. The eaves came down within about three feet of the ground, which
space was filled up with strong matting made of palm leaves as a wall. The Hoor of the
hoUIC was laid with fine gravel, except in the middle, where there was an oblong square of
bloe pebbles, raised about six incbes higher than the floor. At one comer of the house
etood an image rudely carved in wood, and on one side lay another; each about two feet in
length. I, who had no intention to offend either them or their j:tods, did not so much as
touch them, but asked Attago, as well as I could, if they were EatUlU or gods. Whethes
he understood me or no I cannot say ; but he immediately turned them over and over, in &II

~ugh a manner as he would have done any other log of wood, which convinced me that
they were not there as representatives of the Divinity. I was curious to know if the dead
were interred there, and asked Attago several questions relative thereto; but I was not sure
that he understood me; at least I did not understand the answers he made well enough to
.tillfy my inquiries. For the reader must know that, at our first corning among these
people, we hardly could understand a word they said: even my Otaheitean youth, and the
JOan on board the Adventure, were equally at a loss: but more of this by and bye. Before
we quitted the house, we thought it necessary to make an offering at the altar. Accord
ingly -we laid down upon the blue pebbles, some medals, nails, and several other things ;
which we had no sooner dono than my friend Attago took them up, and put them in his
pocket. The stones with which the walls were made that inclosed this mount, were some
of them nine or ten feet by four, and about six inches thick. It is difficult to conceive how
they can cut such stones out of the coral rocks.

This mount stood in a kind of grove open only on the side which fronted the high-road
and the green on which the people were seated. At this green or open place, was a junction
of five roads, two or three of which appeared to be very public ones. The groves were
composed of several sorts of trees. Among others was the stoa tree, as it is called at Ota
beite, of which are made clubs, &c., and a kind of low palm, which is very common in the
uorthem parts of New Honand.

After we had done examining this place of worship, which in their language is called
..4~, we desired to return; but instead of conducting us to the water-side, u we
opected, they struck into the road leading into tho country. This road, which was about
IixteeD feet broad, and u level as a bowling-green, seemed to be Ii very public one; there
beiDg 1DUl1 other roads from different parts, leading into it, all inclosed on each side, with

EE2
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was a man of consequence; for Attago would not sit down and eat before hiin, but got to
the other end of the table; and, as the old chief was almost blind, he sat there, and ate with
bis back towards him. After the old man had eaten a bit of fish and drunk two glasses of
wine. he returned ashore. As soon as Attago had seen him out of the ship, he came and
took his place at table, finished his dinner, and drank two glasses of wine. When dinner
was over, we all went allhore, where we found tho old chief, who presented me with a hog;
and he and some others took a walk with us into the country.

Before we set out, I bappened to go down with Attago to the landing-place, and there
found Mr. Wales in a laughable, though distre88ed, situation. The boats whieh brought us
on shore, not being able to get near the landing-place for want of a sufficient depth of water;
he pulled off his shoes and stockings to walk through, and as soon as he got on dry land, he
put them down betwixt his legs to put on again, but they were instantly snatched away by
a person behind him, who immediately mixed with the crowd. It was impossible for him to
follow the man bare-footed over the sharp coral rocks, which compose the shore, without
having his feet cut to pieces. The boat was put back to the ship, his companions had each
made his way through the crowd, and he left in this condition alone. Attago soon found
out the thief, recovered his shoes and stockings, and set him at liberty. Our route into the
COUDtry Wllll by the first-mentioned Afiatouca, before which we again seated ourselves, but
bad no prayers, although the old priest was with us. Our stay here was but short. The'
old chief, probably thinking that we ufIght want water on board, conducted Ull to a planta
tion hard by, and showed us a pool of fresh water, though we had not made the least inquiry
after any. I believe this to be the same that Tll$man calls the fJ)Q.lhing-placs for the king and
his nobles. From hence we were conducted down to the shore of Maria bay, or N.E. side
of the isle; where, in a boat-house, was shown to us a fine large double canoe not yet
lannched. The old chief did not fail to make us sen&ible it belonged to himself. Night
DO" approaching, we took leave of him and returned on board, being conducted by Attago
down to the water-side.

Mr. Forster and his parly spent the day in the country botanizing; and several of the
officers were out shooting. All of them were very civilly treated by the natives. We had
also a brisk trade for bananas, cocoa-nuts, yams, pigs, and fowls; all of which were procured
for nails, and pieces of cloth. A boat from each ship Wll8 employed trading ashore, and
bringing off their cargoes as soon as they were laden, which was generally in a short time.
By this method we got <"heaper, and with lC88 trouble, a good quantity of fnlit, as well as
other refreshments, from people who had no canoes to carry them off to the ships.

Pretty early in the morning on the 5th, my friend brought me a hog and some fruit; for
..hich I gave him a hatchet, a sheet and some red cloth. The pinnace was sent ashore to
Vade as DSUal ; but soon returned. The officer informed me that the natives were for taking
eTerything out of the boat, and in other respects were very troublesome. The day before,
illey stole the grappling at the time the boat was riding by it, and carried it off undiscovered.
I now judged it necessary to have a guard on shore, to protect the boats and people whose
business required their being there; and accordingly sent the marines, under the command
of Lieutenant Edgcumbe. Soon after, I went myself, with my fril'nd Attago, Captain
Fomeaux, and several of the gentlemen. At landing, we found the old chief, who presented
me with a pig. After this, Captain Furneaux and I took a walk into the country with Mr.
Hodges, to make drawings of such places and things as were most interesting. When this
... done, we returned on board to dinner, with my friend and two other chiefs; one of whom
eent a hog on board the Adventure for Captain Furneaux, some hours before, without stipn
Ja&ing for any I't'turn; the only instance of this kind.-My friend took care to put me in
mind of the pig the old king gave me in the morning; for which I now gave a checked shirt
and • piece of red cloth. I had tied them up for him to carry ashore; but with this he was
Dot I&&iefied. He wanted to have them put on him; which was no sooner done, than be
went on deck, and showed himself to all his countrymen. He had done the same thing in
the morning with the sheet I gave him. In the evening we all went on shore again, where
we fonnd the old king, who took to himself everything my friend and ihe others had got.

The di88nmt trading parties were so BUccC88ful to-day 88 to procure for both shillS ..
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tolerably good supply of refreehmentll. In coDllequence of which, I, the nest momiDg. 8'''
everyone leave to purchase what curiositietl and ot.her things they p1eaeecL After tWa, it ....
astonishing to see with what. eagerness every one caught at everything he .... It. mil

went so far as t.o become the ridicule of t.he nativee, who offered pieces of sticks and ...
to exchange. One waggish boy took a piece of human excrement on the PIld of a lticL'"
held it out to everyone he met wit.h. This day a man got. into the master'. cabin, tbrollp
the outside scuttle, and took out some books and other t.hings. He .... di8coveted jas& u
lie was getting out into his canoe, and punued by one of our boats, which oblp him to
quit the canoe and take to the water. The people in the boat made several attemptl to Jay
hold on him; but he as often dived under the boat, and at l&§t, having unshipped the nd&r,
which rendered her ungovernable, by this means he got clear off. Slime other Tr!lY cIuiIs
thefts were committed at the landing-place. One fellow took a &ealDan·s jacket oui of 1M
boat, and carried it ofT, in tlpite of all that our people in ller could do. Till he 1I'IIl bodI
pursued and fired at by them, he would not part with it; nor would he have daDe it. tI8,
llad not his landing been intercepted by some of us, who were on shore. The reIt. orb
natives, who were very numerous, took very little notice of the whole traos:u:tion; nor wen
tlley the least alarmed when the man was fired at.

1\Iy friend Attago ha"ing visitl·d me again next morning, Il8 usual brought with him I

hog, and assisted me in purchasing several more. Afterwards we ..eot ashore; 'fiSted
the old king, with whom we staid till noon; then returned 00 board to dinner, witIa
Attago, who never once left me. Intending to sail the next morning, I made up a preeIIi
for the old king, and carried it on shore in the evening. As soon as I landed, I Wall told by
the officers who were on shore, that a far greater man than any we had yet seen Wall COIIIll

to pay us a \"isit. 1\Ir. l'ickersgill informed me that he had seeu him in the country, ud •
found that ho wa:; a man of some consequence, hy the extraordinary respect paid him hy the
peopll·. Some, when the)' approached him, fell on their faces, and put their heads betWlft
their feet; and no one durst pass him without permiBBion. :Mr. Pickersgill, and anotoo II
the gentlemen, took hold of his arms, and conducted him down to the landing-place, wlJ.orc
I found him seated with so much sullen and stupid gravity, that notwithstanding what bad
been told me, I really took him for an idiot, whom the people, from some superstitio~

notions, were ready to worship. I saluted and spoke to him; but he neither answered, Dor
took the least notice of me; nor did he alter a single feature in his countenance. This
confirmed me in my opinion, and I was just going to leave him, when one of the natit'es, aD

intelligent youth, undertook to undeceive me; which he did in s11ch a manner as left me DO

room to doubt that he was the king, or principal man on the i8land. Accordingl)" I made
him the present I intended for the old chief, which consi8ted of a shirt, an ax, a piece II
red cloth, a looking-glass, some nails, medals, and beads. Ill.' received these things, or rather
suffered tlwm to be put upon him, and laid down by him, without losing a bit of his gravity,
speaking one word, or turning his head either to the right or left; sitting the "'hole time
like a statue; in which situation I left him, to return on board; and he BOon after retired.
I had not been long on board before word was brought me that a quantit)" of provit,ioD!l h:ul
corne from this chief. A boat was sent to bring it from the shore; and it consi8tt-d of about
twenty baskets of roasted bananas, sour bread and yams, and a rOl\l!ted pig of about tweDty
pounds weight. :Mr. Edgcumhe and his party were just reimbarking, when thC!l8 were
brought to the water-side, and tho bearers said it was a present from the Ar"elY!, that is the
king of the i,;1and, to the Areeke of the ship. After this I was no longer to doubt the dignity
of this sullen chief.

Early in the morniurr of the 7th, while the ships were unmooring, I went 8.l.'horc with
(:apt~in Fnrneaux ~nd"'l\Ir. :Forster, in order to mako some return to the king for his Wi
n~ght s prescnt. We no sooner landed than we found Attago, of whom we inquired for the
km~, who8e name was Kohagheetoo-Fallangou. lIe accordingly undertook to conduct us
to hnn; but whether he mistook the man we wanted, or was ignorant where he was, I
know not. Certain it is that he took us a wrong road, in which he had not gone far before
he stopped; and after some little conversation between him and another man we retomed
back, and presently after the king appeared with very few attendants. As ~n as Attago
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saw him coming, he sat down under a tree, and desired us to do the same. The king seated
himself on a rising ground, about twelve or fifteen yards from us: here we sat facing one
anothcr for some minutes. I waited for Attago to show us th,) way; but sceing he did not
rise, Captain Furneaux and I got up, went and saluted the king, and sat down by him.
We then presented him with a white shirt (which we put on his back), a few yards of red
cloth, a brass kettle, a saw, two large spikes, three looking-glasses, a dozen of medals, and
some strings of beads. All this time he sat with the same sullen stupid gravity as the day
before: he even did not seem to see or know what we were about; his arms appeared
immoveable at his sides; he did not so much as raise them when we put on the shirt. I
told him, both by words and signs, that we were going to leave his island; he scarcely made
ihe least answer to this, or any other thing we either said or did. 'Ve, therefore, got up
and took leave; but I yet remained near him, to observe his actions. Soon after, he entered
into conversation with Attago and an old woman, whom we took to be his mother. I did
Dot understand any part of the conversation; it however made him laugh, in spite of his
..umed gravity. I say assumed, because it exceedcd cverything of the kind I ever saw;
and therefore think it could not be his real disposition (unless he was an idiot indeed), as
these islanderl1, like all the others we had lately visited, have a great deal of levity; and he
was in the prime of life. At last, he rose up, and retired with his mother and two or three more•

.Attago conducted us to another circle, where were seated the aged chief and several
respectable old persons of both sexes: among whom was the priest, who was generally in
company with this chief. We observed that this reverend father could walk very well in a
moming; but, in an evening, was obliged to be leu home by two people. By this we
concluded, that the juice of the pepper-root had the same effect upon him, that wine and

• other strong liquors have on Europeans who drink a large portion of them. It is very
certain, that these old people seldom sat down without preparing a bowl of this liquor;
which is uone in the same manner as at Ulietea. We, however, must do them the justice to
believe, that it was meant to treat us: nevertheless, the greatest part, if not the whole,
generally fell to their llhare. I was not well prepared to take leave of this chief, having
exhausted almost all our store on the other. However, after rummaging our pockets, and
trell8ury bag, which was always carried with me wherever I went, we made up a tolerable
present, both for him and his friends. This old chief had an air of dignity about him that
commanded respeet, which the other had not. He was grave, but not sullen: would crack
a joke, talk on indifferent subjects, and endeavour to understand us and ba understood him
lieU. During this visit, the old priest repeated a short prayer or speech, the purport of which
we did not understand. Indeed he would frequently, at other times, break out in prayer;
but I never saw any attention paid to him by anyone present. After a stay of ncar two
bours, we took leave, and returned on board, with Attago and two or three more friends, who
staid and breakfasted with liS; after which they were dismissed, loaded with presents.

.Attago was very importunate with me to return again to this isle, and to bring with me
cloth, axes, nails, &c. &c., telling me that I should have hogs, fowls, fruit, anll roots, in
abundance. He particularly desired me, more than once, to bring him such a suit of clothes
lUI I had on, which was my uniform. This good-natured islander was very tlcrviceable to
me, on many occasions, during our short stay. He constantly came on board every morning
BOOn after it was light, and never qnitted us till the evening. lIe was always ready, either
00 board or on shore, to do me all the service in his power: his fidelity was rewarded at a
small expense; and I found my account in having such a friend.

In heaving in the coasting cable, it parted in the middle of its length, being chafed by the
rocks. By this accident we lost the other half, together with the anchor, which lay in forty
faihoms water, without any buoy to it. The best bower cable suffered also by the rocks j

by which a judgment may be formed of this anchorage. At ten o'clock ,we got under sail;
but aB our decks were much encumbered with fruit, <\ c. we kept plying unuer the lanu till
they were cleared. The sopplies we got at this isle were about one hundred and fifty pigll,
twice that number of fowls, as many bananas and cocoa-nuts as we could find room for, with
a few 1&DU1; and had our stay been longer, we, no doubt, might have got a great deal more.
7hia, ill 1ODl8 degree, shows the fertility of the island, of which, together with the neighboUE
ing ODe of lliddlebDrg, I shall now give a more particular account.
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CHAPTER IIt.-A DESCRIPTION OP TIIB ISLANDS AND THBlR PRODUCE, WITH THEIR mn

VATIOI(, nousES, CANOES, NAVIGATION, IU.NUPACrUREB, WBA.PONS, CUSTOIIlI, GO~'

MENT, RELIGION, AND LANGUAGE OF THE INHABITANTS.

TUESE islands were fiM discovered by Captain Tasman. in January 1642-3; aDd, byhim,
called Amsterdam and :Middleburg. But the former is called by the natives Ton-ga-ta-bI,
and the latter Ea-oo-we. They are situated between the latitnde of 210 ~' and 21° 3'....
and between the longitude of 1740 40' and 1750 15' west, deduced from obeerv.tioae 
on the spot.

Middleburg, or Eaoowo, which is the southernmost, is about ten leagues in cin:uit, adlll
a height sufficient to he seen twelve leagues. The skirts of this isle are mostly takell-P iI
the plantations; the S.W. and N.W. sides especially, The interior parts are baUidi
cultivated, though very fit for cultivation. However, tho want of it added greatly to 11II
beauty of the isle; for here are, agreeably dispersed, groves of cocoa-nllt and other_
lawns covered with thiek grass, here and there plantations, and paths leading to enry pat
of the island, in such beautiful disorder as greatly enlivens the prospect.

The anchorage, which I named English Road, (being the first who anchored there,) ill n
the N.W. sitle, in latitude 21 0 20' 30" SQutb. The bearing we took when at anchor, already
mentioned, together with the chart, will be more than sufficient to find this anchorage. Thr
bank is a coarse sand; it extends two miles from the land, and on it there is from twenty to
forty fathoms water. The small creek before it affords convenient landing for boats at aD •
times of the tide; which here, all well as at the otller islands, rises about four or five feet, ad
is high water on the full and change days about seven o'clock. The island of TODgDiabU i!
shaped something like an isosceles triangle, the longest sides whereof are Benn leagues-'
and the shortest four. It lies nearly in the direction of E.S.E. and 'V.N.W. is nearlyalllll
an equal height, rather low, not exceeding sixty or eighty feet above the level of the ..
Thill islaud, and also that of Eaoowe, is guarded from the sea by a reef of coral rocks exteod·
ing out from the shore one hundred fathoms more or less. On this reef the force of the II!'S

is tlpent before it reaches the land or shore. Indeed, this is, in some measure, the situatMa
of all the tropical isles in this sea that I have seen; and thus nature has effectually eecund
them from the encroachments of the sea, though many of them are mere points when compand
to this va.~t ocean. Van Diemen's Road, where we anchored, is under the north-west pan rJ
the island, between the most northern and western points. There lies a reef of rocks withou1
it, bearing N.W. by 'V., over which the sea breaks continually. The bank does not extend
more than three cables' length from the shore; without that, is an unfathomable depth.
The loss of an anchor, and the damage our cables sustained, are sufficicnt proofs that &!Ie
bottom is none of the best.

On the east side of the north point of the island (as Mr. Gilbert, whom I sent to llDI"fey
the parts, informed me) is a very snug harbour, of one mile or more in extent, 1\-herein is
seven, eight, and ten fathoms water, with a cl~an sandy bottom. The channel, b)' whirh
he wellt in and out, lies close to the point, and has only three fathoms water; but he
believes that farther to the N.E. is a channel with a much greater depth, which be had not
time to examine. Indeed, it would have taken up far more time than I could spare to hue
surveyed these parts minutely; as there lie a number of small islets and reefs of rocks aloug
the N.E. tlide of the island, which seemed to extend to the N.E. farther than the eye eculd
reach. The island of Amsterdam or Tongatabu is wholly laid out in plantations, in wbich
are planted some of the richest productions of nature; such as bread-fruit, cocoa-nnt-trees,
plantains, bananas, shaddock~, yams, and some other roots, sugar-cane, and a fruit lib
a nectarine, called by them Fi!lke!lll, and at Otnheite Almya: in short, here are most of t!lt
articles which the Society Island>! produce, besides some which they have not. Mr. Forster
tells me, that he 1I0t only founel tho l;Iame plants here that are at Otaheite, and the neigh.
bOllring isles, but several others which are not to be met with there. And I probably han
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added to their stock of vegetables, by leaving with them an assortment of garden seeds,
pulse, &c. Bread-fruit here, as well as at all the other isles, was not in season; nor was
this the time for root.'! and shaddocks. We got the latter only at Middleburg.

The produce and cultivation of this isle is the same u.s at Amsterdam; with this difference,
that a part only of the former is cultivated, whereas the whole of the latter is. Tbe.lanes, or
roads necessary for travelling, are laid out in so judicious a manner as to open a free and
easy communication from one part of the island to the other. Here are no towns or villages,
most of the bouses are built in the plantations, with no other order than what conveniency
requires j they are neatly constructed; but do not exceed those in the other isles. The
materials of which they are built are the same; and Ilome little variation in the disposition
of the framing is all the difference in their construction. The floor is a little raised, and
covered with thick strong mats; the same sort of matting serves to inclose them on the
windward side, the other being open. They have little areas before the most of them,
....hich are generally planted round with trees, or shrubs of ornament, whose fragrancy per
fumes the very air in which they breathe. Their household furniture consists of a few
wooden platters, cocoa-nut shells, and some neat wooden pillows shaped like four-footed
tIiools or forms. Their common clothing, with the addition of a mat, serves them for bedding.
We got from them two or three earthen vessels, which were all we saw among them. One
was in the shape of a bomb-shell, with two holes in it opposite to each other; the others
'Were like pipkins, containing about five or six pinhI, and had been in use on the fire. I am
of opinion they are the manufacture of some other isle; for, if they were of their own, we
ought to have seen more of them. Nor am I to suppose they came from Tasman's ships;
~ time is too long for brittle vessels like these to be preserved.

We saw no other domestic animals amongst them but hogs and fowls. The former are o(
the same sort 88 at the other isles in this sea; but the latter are far superior, being 88 large
_ any we have in Europe, and their flesh equally good, if not better. We saw no dogs,
ad believe they have none, as they were exceedingly desirous of those we had on board.
My friend Attago W88 complimented with a dog and a bitch, the one from New Zealand,
the other from U1ietea. The name of a dog with them is lcoor~ or !looru, the same 88 at
New Zealand, which shows that they are not wholly strangers to them. We saw no rats
in these isles, nor any other wild quadrupeds, except small lizards. The land birds are
pigeona, turtle-doves, parrots, parroquets, owls, bald coots with a blue plumage, a variety
ol8lDall birds, and large bats in abundance. The produce of the sea we know but little of;
it is reasonable to suppose that the same sorts of fish are found here 88 at the other isles.
Their fishing instruments are the same; that is, hooks made of mother-of-pearl, gigs with
two, three, or more prongs, and nets made of a very fine thread, ,,;th the meshes wrought
nactly like onrs. But nothing can be a more demonstrative evidence of their ingenuity
than the construction and make of their canoes, which, in point of neatness and workman
ship, exceed everything of this kind we saw in this sea. They are bnilt of several pieces
sewed together with bandage, in so nent a manner, that on the outside it is difficult to see
the joints. All the fastenings are on the inside, and pass through kants or ridges, which
Are wrought on the edges and ends of the several boards which compose the vessel, for that
pUrpotle. They are of two kinds, viz., double and single. The single ones are from twenty
to thirty feet long, and about twenty or twenty-two inches broad in the middle; the stem
&ermiaates in a point, and the head something like the point of a wedge. At each end
u • kind of deck, for about one-third part of the whole length, and open in the middle. In
BOme the middle of the deck is decorated with a row of white shells, stuck on little pegs
wronght out of the same piece which composes it. These single canoes have all out-riggers,
aDd are sometimes navigated with sails, but more generally with paddles, the blades of
wbich are short, and broadest in the middle. The two vessels which compose the double
eaaoe are each about sixty or seventy feet long, and four or five broad in the middle; and
each end tenninates nearly in a point; so that the body or hull differs a little in construction
from the single canoe; but is put together exactly in the same manner; these having
• riling in the middle round the open part, in the form of a long trough, which is made of
bouda, cIoeely fitted together, and well secured to the body of the vlllllle1. Two such vessell

.."
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an faateoecl to and panlle1 to each other, about .. ell' I8ftIl feet ....., .., ..._
beama, lMlCUl'ed by bandagee to the upper part of the ............,...,ti..... 0-..
beams md otb8l'll, which are supporied by daDohioM fiDd 011 &be bodieB eL"-.. I

laid a boarded platform. All the pans which oompc. &he double an -.de ..
and light as the nature of the work will admit, ad may be im is .... to ..,
platform, without being in danger of 6lliag. Nor iI it ~b'" uDder U7 cia 5

whatever, for them to link, 80 long all they bold. iap&ber. Th.. they are .._,_
't'e8Iels of hurden, but 6t for m.taat n....igatioa. They are rigged with IIIIII&t ....
steps upon the platform, and can euily be raieed. or iabD do.. ; aad .-
a latteen-uil, or triangular one, uteDded by .. long yard, wbit-h ill a liUle bBt .....
The sail is made of mats; the rope they make 1118 of illaid uaet1y like CJIIn, _II
it is four or 6ve inch. On the platform is built a liWe Ihed ell' bui, which __ _
from the sun IUld weather, and 88rvee for other p1ll'J*& They al80 e&rry a 1IIltftIIIII_
hearth, which iB a square. but Bhallow, trough of wood, filled wUh .0.... Tbe .,...
the hold of the canoe is from off the platform, clown a eon of DDCOvered batchway......
they stand to bailout the water. I think thllll8 't'flII81II an oaviga&ed. eilhs- _ ~
and that, in ohanging tacks, they have onlyoocuion to shift or jib IOlIDd the 1Ul; WII
thiB I wu not certain, u I had not then seen any under eai1, or with the ..... __•
end, but what were a considerable distance from DL

Their working-tools are made of stone, bone, eben-. &0.. as at iIle other islaDda. lna
we view the work which is performed with theee tools, we are strock with ad..nr.Da. 1&
the ingenuity and patience of the workman, Their knowledge of iIle uiility of iroD ...
more than sufficient to teach them to prefer nai1B 110 beads, and IIUch mil.. j ..-e, W.,
few, would exchange a pig for a large nail, or a hatchet. Old jackets, ebina, eIo&b,"
even rags, were in more esteem than the best edge-tool we could give iIlem; CAlMfllPIIiIJ
they got but few axes from UB bnt what were given as proeentll. But if we i........
nails which were given by the offioen; and crewe of both shipe for curioeitie8, h widl~
given for refreshments, they cannot have got letlll than five hundred weight, greal aucl ....
The only piece of iron we saw among them wu a emall broad-awl, which had bIlfII 1I
a nail.

Both men and women are of a common Bize with EuropeanB; and their colour is thai rl
a lightiBh copper, and more uniformly BO than amongst the inhabitants of Otaheite uad ...
Society Isles, Some of our gentlemen were of opinion these were II. much bandaomer"'j
others maintained a contrary opinion, of which number I Wall one. Be this as it may, .,
have a good shape, and regular features, anil are active, briBk, and lively. The wolDftl,'i1
particular, are the- merriest creatures I ever met with, and will keep chattering by_
Bide, without the least invitation, or considering whether they are undentood. prorided •
doeB but seem pleased with them. In general they appeared to be modest; although tIaIIt
was no want of thoBO of a different stamp; and u we had yet BOrne venereal complaiutl_
board, I took all possible care to prevent the diBorder being communicated to them. U~

most occasionB they Bhowed a Btrong propensity to pilfering; in which they were fall.
expert as the OtaheiteanB.

Their hair in general is black, but more especially that of the women. Dift'ereat coIoIII
were found among the men, BOmetimes on the Bame head, caused by something they pI&
upon it, which BtainB it whiu-, red, and blue. Both BOxeB wear it Bhort; I eaw but tn
exceptionB to this cUBtom, and the most of them combed it npwards. Many of the bo,. ...
it cut very close, except a Bingle lock on the top of the head, and a small quantity on .
Bide. The men cut or lIhave their beardB quite cloBO, which operation is performed with tn
BhellB. They have fiuo eycs, and in general good teeth, even to an advanced age. 'J\e
cUBtom of tattowitl!1 or puncturing the tlkin prevails. The men are IattottJtId from die
middle of the thigh to above the hips: The women have it only on their &I'ID8 and finpj I

and there but very Blightly.
The dreBB of both sexes consists of 1\ piece of clotb, or matting, wrapped rouud the ...

and hlUlging down below the knees. From the waiBt, upwards, they are generally _llIj
.and it seemed to be a custom to anoint thcse parts every morning. My mad Au-so __
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failed to do it; but whether out of respect to his frienrl, or from custom, I will not pretend
to say; though I rather think from the latter, as he was not singular in the practice.

Their ornaments are, amulets, necklaces, and bracelets of bones, shells, and beads of mother
or-pearl, tortoise-shell, &c., which are worn by both sexes. The women also wear on their
fingers neat rings made of tortoise-shell, and pieces in their ears about the size of a small
quill j but ear-ornaments are 1I0t commonly worn, though all have their ears pierced. They
have also a curious apron made of the outside fibres of the cocoa-nut shell, and composed of
a Dumber of small pieces sewed together in such a manner as to form stars, half-moons, little
8CJ.uares, &c. It is studded with beads of shells, and covered with red feathers, so as to have
a pleasing effect. They make the same kind of cloth, and of the same materials, as at
Otaheite; though they have not such a variety, nor do they make any so fine j but as they
ha....e a method of glazing it, it is more durable, and will resist rain for some time, which
Otaheite cloth will not. Their colours are black, brown, purple, yellow, and red; all made
from vegetables. They make various sorts of matting; some of a very fine texture, which
.. generally used for clothing; and the thick and stronger sort serves to sleep on, and to
make sails for their canoes, &c. Among other useful utensils, they have various sorts of
hukets; some made of the same materials as their mats; and others of the twisted fibres of
cocoa-nuts. These are not only durable, but beautiful; being generally composed of different
colours, and studded with beads made of shells or bones. They have many little nick-nacks
amongst them; which shows that they neither want taste to design nor skill to execute
whatever tlley take in hand.

How these people amuse themselves in their leisure hours I cannot say, as we are but.
little acquainted with their diversions. The women frequently entertained us with songs, in
a manner which was agreeable enough. They accompany the music by snapping their
Aagers, so as to keep time to it. Not only their voices but their music was very harma
aioUB; aDd they have a considerable compass in their notes. I saw but two musical instrn
ments amongRt them. One was a large flute made of a piece of bamboo, which they fill with
their n0geB as at Otaheite; but these have four holes or stops, whereas those of Otaheite
have only two. The other was composed of ten or eleven small reeds of unequal lengths,
bound together side by side, as the Doric pipe of the ancients is said to have been; and the
open ends of the reeds into which they blow with their mouths are of equal height, or in a
liDe. They have also a drum, which, without any impropriety, may bo compared to a
hollow log of wood. TIle one I saw was five feet six inches long, and thirty inches in girth,
aDd had a slit in it, from the one end to t~e other, about three inches wide, by means of
which it had been hollowed out. They beat on the side of this log with two drumsticks,

.aDd produce a hollow sound, not quite so musical as that of an empty cask.
The common method of saluting one another is by touching or meeting noses, as is dono

in New Zealand; and their sign of peace to strangers is the displaying a white flag or flags j

Ai least snch were displayed to us, when we first drew near the shore. But the people who
came first on board brought with them some of the pepper-plant, and Bent it before them into
the ship; a stronger sign of friendship than which one could not wish for. From their
UJ18Uspicious manner of coming on board, and of receiving us at first on shore, I am of
opiDion that they are seldom disturbed by either foreign or domestic t.roubles. They are,
however, not. unprovided with very formidable weapons; such as clubs and spears, made of
hard wood, also bows and arrows. The clubs are from three to five feet. in lenKth, and of
yarious shapes; their bows and arrows are but indifferent: the former being very slight, and
the latter only made of a slender reed pointed with hard wood. Somo of their spears have
many barbs, and must be very dangerous weapons where they take effect. On the inside of
the bow is a groove in which is put the arrow; from which it should IlCem t1lat they
.. but one.

They have a singular enst.om of putting everything you give them to their heads, by way
of thanks. as we conjectured. This manner of paying a compliment is taught them from
their very infancy; for when we gave things to little children, the mother lifted up the
child's hand to its head. They also used this custom in their exchanges with us: whatever
we gaTe them for their goods was always applied to the head, just as if it had been given
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them for nothing. Sometimes they would look at our goods, and, if not approved, fttm
them back; but whenever they applied them to the head, the bargain was infallibly !Wcl
When I had made a present to the chief of anything curious, I frequeDtly laW it bandH.
from one to another: and every one, into whose hands it cam~ put it to the head. Ytrf
often the women would take hold of my hand, kiss it, and lift it to tbeir beads. From II
this it should seem, that this custom, which they call1agafatUJ, has various Rguifieatm.
according Il8 it is applied; all however complimentary. It must be ob8ened, tIw !be
sullen chief or king did not pay me any of these compliments for the presents I made hi•.

A still more singnlar custom prevails in these isles: we observed that the greater pm rl
the people, both men and women, had lost one or both their little fingers. • We eudea'omd,
but in vain, to find out the reason of this mutilation; for no ODe would take aoy .... "
inform us. It was ncither ppculiar to rank, age. or sex; nor is it done at any certam~
88 I saw those of all aA't'1l on whom the amputation had been just made; and, except~
young children, we found few who had both hands perfect. As it was more commoo am~
the aged than the young, some of us were of opinion that it was occasioDed by tbe death rl
their parents, or some other nl'ar relation. But Mr. Wales one day met ,,;th a me, ...
hands were both pl'rfect, of such an advanced ~e, that it was hardly possible hi" pII!III
could be livinA" Thl'Y also bum or make incisions in their checks, near the cheek-bow.
The reason of this was eqnally unknown to us. In some, the wounds were quite fre!b; iI
others, they could only be known by the scars, or colour of tho skin. I saw neither sick IJ(I

lame alllong~t them: all appelU'ed healthy, strong, and vigorous; a proof of the goodotSf J
the climate in which tllPV live.

I have frequently mentioned a king, which implies the government being in a single pmoo.
without knowing for certain whether it is so or not. Such a oue was, however, poiutd
out to us; and we bad no reason to doubt it. From this, and other circumstances, I am Ii
opinion that the government is much like that of Otabeite; tbat is, in a king or great cbi,~

who is here called An'Cke, with other chiefs under him, who are lords of certain w_
and perhaps solo proprietor;l, to whom the people seem to pay great obedience. I.
observed a third rauk, who had not a little authority over the common people: my £rid
AttaA'0 was one of these. I am of opinion that all the land on To-1I9atalm is pri ,"ate prapt-It,!".
and that tlH're are here, as at Otaheitl', a set of people, who are servants or 8Ia\'~ aDd haf~

no property in land. It is unreasonahle to suppose e\'er}·thing in common in a country!O
highly cnltivated as this. Interest heing the greatest spring which animatt·s the haod 01
industry, few would toil in cultivating and planting the land, if they did not ('Xpl'ct to reap
the fruit of their lahour: were it otherwise, the industrious man would be in a WOf>lt'!tale
than the idle 81uggard. I frequently saw parties of six, eight, or ten people, bring don ~

the landing-place fruit and other things to di8pose of, where one person, a man or ft"()IJ)III,

supprintendl'd the sale of the whole; no exchanges were made hut with his or her coolltlll;
and, whatever we g:n-e in exchange, was always given them, which, I think, plainly!howei
them to be the OWDl'r" of the goods, aud the others no more than servants. Though IIt'Der•.I
lent nature has been very bountiful to these isles, it cannot be said that the inhabitaot! 1ft

wholly t'xempt from the cnrso of our forefathers: part of their hread must be C3l'Dro ..itb
the !:Sweat of their brows. The high state of cultivation their lands are in must ha\'e CIlIC

them immense labour. This is now amply re\varded by the great produce, of which ertrr
ono seems to partake. Noone wants the cOlllmon necessaries of life; joy and contentmeuC
arc painted in every face. Indeed, it can hardly be otherwise: an eMy freedom Pr\!nil!
among all ranks of people: they feel no wants which they do not enjoy the means of grati
fying; and they live in a clime whl're the painful extremes of heat and cold are equally
unknown. If nature has bet'n w:lnting in anything, it is in the article of fresh water, which.
as it is shnt up in the bowel" of the earth, they are obliged to dig for. A mnning ..tmm
was n"t set'n, and but one well, at Amsterdam. At Middlebnrg, we saw no water but wllo1l
the natives had in \'cs.~cls; but as it was sweet and cool, I had no doubt of its beinl1 tak,"u
up upon the island, and, probably, not far from the spot where I saw it. ..

• Thi. CII&tom i. not pe<'lIliar 10 the inhabitant' of the Friendly hIe.. Sec Ikchcl't'hcs Philoeopl.iquCl "ll 1<1
Awericajn~, tCime. ii. p. 253, &r.
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So little do we know of their religion, that I hardly dare mention it. The buildings called
JfjialoUCM, before mentioned, are undoubtedly set apart for this purpose. Some of our
gentlemen were of opinion, that they were merely burying-places. I ean only say, from my
GWD knowledge, that they are places to which particula.r persons directed set speeches, which
J understood to be prayers, as hath been already related. Joining my opinion with that of
o&hers, I was inclined to think that they are set apart to be both temples and burying-places,
.. at Ot&heite, or even in Europe. But I have no idea of the images being idols; not only
from what I saw myself, but from !Ir. Wales's informing me that they set one of them up,
fOl' him and others to shoot at. One circumstance showed that these AfiatoUCM were
frequently resorted to, for one purpose or other; the areas, or open places, before thllm,
being covered with a green sod, the grass on which was very short. This did not appear
to have been cut, or reduced by the hand of man, but to have been prevented in its
growth by being often trod, or sat upon.

lt cannot be supposed that we could know much, either of their civil or religious policy,
ill 80 short a time as four or five days, especially Bll we understood but little of their language:
eYeD the two islanders we had on board could not at first understand them; and yet as we
became the more acquainted with them, we found their language was nearly the same spoken
a& Otaheite and the Society Isles; the difference not being greater than what we find
bet.wixt the most northern and western parts of England, as will more fully appear by
ibe vocabulary.

CHAPTER IV.-PASSAGE FROM AMSTERDAM TO QUEEN CHARLOTTE'S SOUND, WITH AN

ACCOUNT OF AN INTERVIEW WITH THE INHABITANTS, AND THE FINAL SEPARATION OP

THE TWO SHIPS.

ABoUT t.he t.ime we were in a condition to make sail, a canoe, conducted by four meD,
came alongside, with one of those drums already mentioned, on which one man kept COD
tinnally beating; thinking, no doubt, the music would charm us. I gave them a piece of
c1o~ and a nail, for the drum, and took the opportullity to send to my friend Attago some
wh~t, peas, and beans, which I had forgot to give him when he had the other seeds. As
.-on &II this canoe was gone, we made sail to the southward, having a gentle gale at S.E. by
Ee, it being my intention to proceed directly to Queen Charlotte's Sound in New Zealand,
tIIm'e to take in wood and water, and then to go on further discoveries to the south and east.

In the afternoon on the 8th, we made the island of Pilstart, bearing S.W. by W.• W.,
diltant seven or eight leagues. This island, which was also discovered by Tasman, is
.tnated in the latitude of 22" 26' south, longitude 1750 59' west, and lies in the direction of
S. 62" west, distant thirty-two leagues from the south end of Middleburg. It is more con
lIpicnous in height than circnit; having in it two considerable hills, seemingly disjoined
from each other by a low valley. After a few hours' calm, the wind came to S.W., with
which we stretched to the S.E., but on the 10th, it veered round by the south to the S.E.
.-d E.S.E., and then we resumed our course to the S.S.W.

At five o'clock in the morning of the 2ht we made the land of New Zealand, extending
fJom N.W. by N. to W.S.W. At noon, Table Cape bore west, distant eight or ten leagues.
I WIllI very desirons of having some intercourse with the natives of this country as far to the
ItOrih as possible; that is, about Poverty or Talaga Bays, where I apprehended they were
more civilized than at Queen Chatlotte's Sound; in order to give them some hogs, fowls,
.-eels, roots, &c., which I had provided for the purpose. The wind veering to the N.W.
aod north, enabled us to fetch in with the land a little to the north of Portland, and we
8&ood .. near the shore &II we could with safety. We observed several people upon it, but
RODe attempted to come oft' to us. Seeing this, we bore away under Portland, where we
Jay-to some t.ime, as well to give time for the natives to come offas to wait for the Adventure.
There were 8llveral people on Portland, but none seemed inclined to come to us; indeed the
wind at this time blew ratber too fresh for them to make the attempt. Therefore, as soon

... the Advent.ure was up with us, we made sail for Cape Kidnappers, which we passed at.
Ave o'clock in the morning, and cont.inued our course alongshore, till nine, when, being about.
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three leagues sllOrt of Black Head, we saw some canoes put off from the shore. Upon this
I brought to, in order to give them time to come on board; but ordered the AdYeDtl1lf', by
signal, to stand on, as I was willing to lose as little time as possible.

Those in the first canoe which came alongside were fishers, and exchanged some fish for
pieces of cloth and nails. In the next were two men, whom, by their dress and behanoar,
I took to be chiefs. These two were easily prevailed on to come on board, when tbey were
presented with nails, and otlier articles. 'fhey were so fond of nails, as to seize on all thty
could find, and with such eagerness, as plainly showed they were the most valuable things
we could give them. To the principal of these two men I gave the pigs, fowls, seeds, aDd
roots. I believe, at first, he did not think I meant to give them to him; for he took hoi
little notice of them, till he was satisfied they were for himself. Nor was he thea in IIlCIa
a rapture as when I gave him a spike-nail half the length of his arm. However, at hit
goiu~ away, I took notice that he very well remembered how many pigs and fowls had beea
given him, as he took care to have them all collected together, and kept a wakbful eye
over them, lest any should be taken away. lIe made me a promise not to kill any; and if
he keeps his word, and proper care is taken of them, there were enough to stock ilia wbole
island in due time, being two boars, two sows, four hens, antI two cocks. The seeds were_
as are most useful, viz., wheat, French and kidney beans, peas, cabbage, turnips, onioal,
carrots, parsnips, and yams, &c. With these articles they were dismissed. It was evidtat
these people had not forgot the Endeavour being on their coast; for the 61'8t words they 4
spoke to us were, Mataou no Ie pow pow (We are afraid of the guns). As they conld be
no strangers to the affair which happened off Cape Kidnapper in my fonner voyagp,
experience had taught them to have some regard to these instruments of death.

As soon as they were gone we stretched off to the southward, the wind having noW'
veered to the W.8.W. In the afternoon it increased to a fresh gale, and blew in squalili
in one of which we lost our fore-top-gallant mast, haviug carried the sail a little too long.
The fear of losing the land induced me to carry as much sail as possible. At seven in tbe
morning we tacked, and stretched in-shore; Cape Turnagain, at this time, bore about N.W.
tN., distant six or seven leagues. The Adventure, being a good way to leeward, we
suppose did not observe the signal, but stood on, consequently was separated from llS.

During the night (which was spent in plying) the wind increased in such a manner as to
bring us under our courses; it also veered to 8. W. and 8.8. W., and was attended lI-lth
rain.

At nine in the morning on the 23d, the sky began to clear up, and the gale to abate, so
that we could carry close-reefed top-sails. At eleven o'clock we were close in with Cape
Turnagain, when we tacked and stood off; at noon the said Cape bore west a little northerly,
distant six or seven miles. Latitude observed 41 0 30' south. Soon after, the wind falliDg
almost to a calm, and flattering ourselves that it would be succeeded by one more favonr:able,
we got np another topgallant mast, rigg('d topgallant yards, and loosed all the reefs out
of the top-sails. The event was not equal to our wishes. The wind, indeed, came IOmt

thing more favourable---that is, at ·W. by N., with which we stretched alongshore to the
southward; but it soon increased in such a manner as to undo what we had but just done,
and at last stripped us to our courses, and two close-reefed top-sails, under which sails we
continued all night. About daylight the next morning, the gale abating, we were agaia
tempted to loose out the reefs, and rig topgallant yards, which proved all lost labour; for,
by nine o'clock we were reduced to the same sail as before. Soon aftcrthe Adventure joined
us; and at noon Cape Palliser bore west, distant eight or niue leagues. This cape ~ the
southern poiut of Eahei-nomauwe. We continued to stretch to the southward till midnigbi,
when the wind abated and shifted to 8.E. Three hours after it fell calm, during which we
loosed the reefs out, with the vain hopes that the next wind which came would be favounblt.
We were mistaken; the wind only took this short repose, in order to gain Btrength, ad
fall the heavier upon us. For at five o'clock in the morning, being the 25th, a gale apruag
up at N.W., with which we stretched to 8. W. Cape Palliser, at this time, bore N.N.W..
distant eight or nine leagues. The wind increased in such a. manner, as obliged us to uke j
in one reef after another; and at last it came on with such fury as made it IleCleBJ')" to

_...
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take in all our sails with the utmost expedition, and to lie-to under blU'e poles. The sea
rose in proportion with the wind; 80 that we had a terrible gale and a mountainous sea to
encounter. Thns, after beating up against a hard gale for two days, and arriving just in
sight of our port, we had the mortification to be driven off from the land by a furious
storm. Two favourable circumstances attended it, which gave us some consolation; it was
fair overhead, and we were not apprehensive of a lee-shore.

The storm continued all the day without the least intermission. In tbe evening we bore
down to look for the Adventure, she being out of sight to leeward, and after running tbe
distance we supposed her to be off, brought-to again without seeing; it being so very hazy
and thick in the horizon that we could not see a mile round us, occasioned by the spray of
the sea being lifted up to a great height by the force of the wind. At midnight the gale
abated; soon after fell little wind; and at last shifted to S.W., when we wore, set
tbe courses and top-sails close-reefed, and stood in for the land. Soon after the wind
freshened and fixed at south; but as the Adventure was 80me distance astern, we lay by
for her till eight o'clock, when we both made all sail, and steered N. by W. t W. for the
strait. At noon observed in 42" 27 soutb, Cape Palliser, by judgment, bore north, distant
1Ie1"enteen leagues. This favourable wind was not of sufficient duration; in the afternoon
it fell, by little and little, and at length to a calm; this at ten o'clock was succeeded by a
fresh breeze from the nortb, with which we stretched to the westward.

At three o'clock next morning we were pretty well in with Cape Campbell on the west
side of the strait, when we tacked, and stretched over for Cape Palliser, under courses and
close-reefed topsails, having the wind at N.W. a very strong gale, and fair weather. At
noon, we tacked and stretched to the S.W., with the last-mentioned cape bearing west,
distant four or five leagues. In the afteriloon the gale increased in such a manner, as brought
us under our courses. We continued to stretch to the S.W. till midnight, when we wore,
and set close-reefed topsails. On the 28th, at eight o'clock in the morning, we wore, and
stood again to the S.W. till noon, when we were obliged to lie-to under the fore-sail. At
this time the high land over Cape Campbell bore west, distant ten or twelve leagues. The
Adventure four or five miles to leeward. In the afternoon the fury of the gale began to
abate; when we set the main-sail, close-reefed main-top-sail, and stood to the northward
with the wind at W.N.W. and W. by N., a strong gale attended with heavy squalls.

In the morning of the 29th, the wind abated and shifted to S.W. a gentle gale. Of thi&
we took immediate advantage, set all our sails, and stood for Cape Palliser, which at noon
bore W. by N. *N., distant about six leagues. The wind continued between the S.W.
and 80uth till five in the evening, when it fell calm. At this time we were about three
leagues from the Cape. At seven o'clock the calm was succeeded by a gentle breeze from
;N.N.E. as fair &II we could wish; 80 that we began to reckon what time we should reach
the Sound the next day; but at nine the wind shifted to its old quarter N.W., and blew a
fresh gale, with which we stretched to the S.W. under single- rel'fed top-sails and courses,
with the Adventure in company. She was Been until midnight, at which time she was two
or three miles astern, and presently after she disappeared; nor was she to be seen at day
light. We suppoaed she lJad tacked and stood to the N.E., by which manoouvre we lost
sight of her.

We continued to stretch to the westward with the wind at N.N.W., which increased in
8UCb a manner as to bring us under our two courses, after splitting a new main-top-sail.- At
JlOOD, Cape Campbell bore W. by N., distant seven or eight leagues. At three in the
afternoon, the gale began to abate, and to veer more to the north, so that we fetched in with
die land under the Snowy Mountains, about four or five leagues to windward of the Lookers
ou, where t.here was the appearance of a large bay. I now regretted the 1088 of the
Adnnt.ure; for had she been with me, I should have given up all thoughts of going to
Queen Charlotte'& Sound to wood and water, and have 80ught for a place to get these

.anicles farther BOuth, as the wind was now favourable for ranging along the coast. But our
lep&f&tion made it neceasary for me to repair to the Sound, that. being the place of
ruud8ZYOUL

./d we Ipproached the land we saw smoko in several places along the shore; a sure sign
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that the coast Wll.8 inhabited. Our 80undings were from forty-eeven to tweaty-five fathOlDl;
that is, at the distance of three miles from the shore, forty-seven fathoms; and tWeDty-live
fatboms at the distance of one mile, where we tacked, and stood to the eastward. nneLs- the
two courses and close-reefed top-sails; but the latter we could not carry long before we
were obliged to hand them. We continued to stand to the eastward all night, in boptl rl
mceting with the Adventure in the morning. Seeing nothing of her then, we wore aDd
brought-to, under tho fore-sail and mizen-stay-sail, the wind having increased to a perfed
storm; bllt we had not been long in this situation before it abated, 80 as to permit lIS &0

carry the two courses, under which we stood to the west; and at noon the Snowy Moantaial
bore W.N.W., distant twelve or fourteen leagues. At six o'clock in the evening the willi
quite ceased; bllt this proved only a momentary repolK' j for presently after, it began coblo.
with redoubled fury, and obliged us to lie-to under the mizen-stay-aail j in which IIituaiioa
we continued till midnight, when the storm lessened; and two hours after it feU calm.

On the 1st of November, at four o'clock in the morning, the calm was II1lCIC8eded by
a breeze from the 8Outh. This BOOn after increased to a fresh gale, attended with Uay
rainy weather, which gave us hopes that the N,W. winds were done; for it m. be
observed, that they were attended with clear and fair weather. We were not w:mting in
taking immediate advantage of this favourable wind, by sctting all our sails, and steeriDg
for Cape Campbell, which at noon bore north, distant three or four leagues. At two o'dock
we pll.88Cd the Cape, and entered the Strait with a brisk gale a-stem, and 80 likely to
continue that we thought of nothing less than reaching our port the next morning. 0
more we were to be deceived: at six o'clock, being off Cloudy Bay, our favourable wid
was succeeded by one from the north, which 800n after veered to N.W., and increued III
a fresh gale. We spent the night plying; our tacks proved disadvlUltageons; and we b&
more on the ebb than we gained on the flood. Next morning, we stretched over for tbe
shore of Eahei-nomauwe. At sunrise the horizon being extraordinarily clear to leeward, '"
looked well out for the Adventure; but as we saw nothing of her, judged she had got into
the Sound. As we approached the above-mentioned .shore, we discovered 00 the cut licit
of Cape Teerawhitte a new inlct I had never obscrYed before. Being tired with beatiDg
against the N.W. winds, I resolved to put into this placl'" if I found it practicable, or to
anchor in the bay which lies before it. The flood being in our favonr, after makillg
a stretch off, we fetched under the Cape, and stretched into the bay along by the 'lII"e&ttn
shore, having from thirty-five to twelve fathoms, the bottom everywhere good anchorage.
At one o'clock we reached the entrance of the inlet, just as the tide of ebb was making out;
the wind being likewise against liS, we anchored in twelve fathoms water, the bottom a be
sand. The easternmost of the mack Rocks, which lie on the larboard side of the entrance
of the inlet, boro N. by E., one mile distant; Cape Teerawhitte, or the WCllt point of
the bay, west, distant about two leagues; and the east point of the bay N. by E., four or
five miles.

Soon after we had anchored, several of the natives came off in their caoOCll; two from
one shore, and one from tho other. It required but little addre88 to gtlt three or four of
them on board. These people were extravagantly fond of nails above every other thing.
To one man I gave two cocks and two hens, which he received with 80 much indifference,
as g:n-e me little hopes he would take proper care of them. We had not been at. anch«
here above two houl'!l, before the wind vcered to N.E., with which we weighed; but the
anchor was hardly at the bows before it shifted to south. "'"ith this we could but just Ie2.d
ont of the bay, and then bore away for the Sonnd under all the sail we could set; hanag
tlll' advantage, or rather disaclvantagc, of an increll.8ing gale, which already blew too hard.
We hauled np into the Sound just at dark, after making two boards, in which most. of our
Flails were split; and anchored in eighteen fathoms water, between the White Rocks IUd
the N.'V. shore.

The next morning the gale abated, and was succeeded by a few hours' calm; after that
a breeze sprung up at N.""., with which wo weighed and ran up into Ship Cove, where W!

did not find the Adventure as was expected.
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CRAPTER V.-TRANSACTIONS IN QUEEN CHARLOTTE'S SOUND, WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE

INHABITANTS BEING CANNIBALS, AND VARIOUS OTHER INCIDENTS.-DEPARTURE FROM

THE SOUND, AND OUR ENDEAVOURS TO FIND THE ADVENTURE, WITH SOME DESCRIPTION

OF THE COAST.

THE first thing we did, after mooring the ship, was to unbend all the sails, there not
being one but what wanted repair. Indeed, both our sails and rigging had sustained much
damage in beating off the Strait's mouth. We had no sooner anchored than we were
~ted by the natives, several of whom I remembered to have seen when I was here in the
Endeavour, particularly an old man named Goubiah. In the aftEmoon I gave orders for
all the empty water-casks to be landed, in order to be repaired, cleaned, and filled; tents
to be set up for the sail·makers, coopers, and others, whose bllsine&l made it necell8ary for
them to be on shore. The next day we began to caulk the ship's sides and decks, to over·
haul her rigging, repair the sails, cut wood for fuel, and set up the smith's forge to repair
the iron-work; all of which were absolutely nece&lary. We also made some hauls with
the seine, but caught no fillh, which deficiency the natives in some measure made up, by
bringing us a good quantity, and exchanging them for pieces of Otaheitean cloth, &c.

On the 5th, the most part of our bread being in casks, I ordered some to be opened,
'When, to our mortification, we found a good deal of it damaged, To repair this 1088 in the
best manner we could, all the casks were opened, the bread was picked, and the copper
o ....en set up, to bake such parcels of it as by that means could be recovered. Some time
this morning, the natives stole out of one of the tents a bag of clothes belonging to one of
the Beamen, As soon as I was informed of it, I went to them in an adjoining cove,
demanded the clothes again, and, after some time spent in friendly application, recovered
them. Since we were among thieves, and had come oft' so well, I was not sorry for what
had happened, as it tanght our people to keep a better look-out for the future.

With these people I saw the youngest of the two sows Captain Fumeaux had put on
ehore in Cannibal Cove, when we were last herc: it was lame of one of its hind legs;
otherwise in good case, and very tame. If we understood these people right, the boar and
other BOW were also taken away and separated, but not killed. We were likewise told that
the two goats I had put on shore up the Sound had been killed by that old rascal Goubiah.
ThUl all our endeavours to stock this country with useful animals were likely to be
fruatnted by the very people we meant to serve. Our gardens had fared somewhat better.
Everything in them, except the potatoes, they had left entirely to nature, who had acted
her part so well, that we found most articles in a flourishing state; a proof that the winter
muat have heen mild. The potatoes had most of them been dug up; some, however, still
remained, and were growing, though I think it is probable they will never be got out of
the ground. .

Next morning I sent over to the cove, where the natives reside, to haul the seine, and
took with me a boar and a young sow, two cocks and two hens, ""e had brought from the
Wee. ThOle I gave to the natives, being persuaded they would take proper care. of them,
by tbeir keeping Captain Furneaux's sow near five months; for I am to suppose it was
caught 800D after we sailed. We had no better succe98 with the seine than before; never
the..... we did not return on board quite empty, having purchased a large quantity from
the natives. When we were upon this traffic, they showed a great inclination to pick my
pockets, and to take away the fish with one hand which they had just given mo with the
other. This evil one of the chiefs undertook to remove, and with fury in his eyes made
• show of keeping the people at a proper distance, I applauded his conduct, but at the
ame time kept 80 good & look-out, as to detect him in picking my pocket of a handkerchief,
which I dered him to put in his bosom before I seemed to know anything of the matter,
ud then told him what I had lost. He seemed quite ignorant and innocent, till I took it
lrOIII him; aDd tben he put it oft' with & laugh, acting bis part with so much addrees, that

1>11'
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it was llardly p088iblo for me to be angry with him; 10 that we remained good frieods, IIld
he accompani('d mo on board to dinner. About tbat time we were ..iBited by lIeunl
strangCl'!, in four or five canoes, who brought with them fish aDd other articles, w~ieh tbty
exchanged for cloth, &e. Thl'lle now-comers took up tbeir quarters in a cove Dl'U' us j bat
v('ry ('arly the next morning mo"ed oft' with six of our mlall ""ater-casks, and with them aU
the people we found here on our arrival. This precipitate retreat of tbeee last we IUppoei
''''"118 ov.ing to the theft tho otllers had committed. They left behind tbem eolDe of their
dogs, and the boar I had given them the day before, which I DOW took back again. u I lad
not another. Our casks were the least 10llll we felt by theBe people leaving us; while tIlq
remained, we were ~nerally well supplied with fish, at a 8Dlall expelllle.

\Ye had fair "'eather, with the wind at north-east, on the 9th. which gave 1111 IOIDe ....

of seeing the Advrnture; but these hopes vanislled in the af'teroooD, when the wind IIbifted
to th(' westward. 'fho next morning our friends the natives returned agam, and bruagIat
with them a quantity of fish, "'hich they exchanged fnr two hatchets. Fair weather OIl die
12th enabled us to finish picking, airing, and baking our bilcoit; four thoosaod &wi
Imndred and ninety-two pounds of which we found totally unfit to eat; and about &hIlle
thousand pounds more could onlf be eaten by people in our situation.

On the 13th, clear and pl('asallt wcather. Early in the morning the Datives bought ••
quantity of fish, which they exchanged as usual. But t.heir greate8t branch of trade ...
the green talc or stone, called by them, Poenammoq, a thing of no great value; neverthelell,
it was so much sought after by our people, that there WlUl hardly a thing they would 110&
give for a piece of it. The 15th being a pleasant morning, a party of ue wcot Ofti' to the
East Bay, and climbed one of t.he hills which overlooked the eastern part of the strait. ia
order to look for the Adventure. We had a fatiguing walk to little purpose; for wbeD we
came to the summit, we found the eutem horimn so foggy, that we could Dot see abo"
two miles. :Mr. Forster, who was one of the party, profited by:this excunrion, in coUediJag
some new plants. I now began to despair of seeing the Adventure any more, but was totally
at a loss to conceive what was become of her. Till now, I thougbt she had put into IOIIIr

port in the strait, when the wind came to north-west the day we ancbored in the coye. ad
"'aited to complete her water. This conjecture WWl reasonable enough at first, but it 11"11

now hardly probable she could be twelve days in our neighbourhood, without our eithfr
hearing or secing 80mething of her.

The hill we now mounted is the 83me that I WlUl upon in 1770, when I had the secoad
view of tho strait: we then built a tower with the stones we found then>,- wbich we now
saw hael been levcll('d to the ground, no doubt by the natives, with a view of finding !lOlIlt

thing hid in it. 'Whell we returned from the hill, we fnund a Dumber of them colleclld
round our boat. After some exchanges, and making them some preMents, we embarked, iJ
order to return on board, and in nur way "isited others of the inhabitants, hy wbom we Weft

kindly rect'i'·ed. Our friends, the natives, emplo)-ed themselves on the I itb in fishing ia
our neighbourhood, and, as fast llll they caught the fi~b, came and disposed of them to III,

insomuch that we had more than we could make usc of. From this day to thf'l 22d nothiag
remarkable happen,~dJ and we were occupied in getting everything in readiness to pnt to
se3, being resoln·d to wait no longer than the L."8igned time for the Adventure.

The wind~ Wl're between the 80uth and west, storm)· with rain till the 22d, when thr
weather became s('ttled, clear, and pleasant. Yery early in the morning we were ,-i.sited by
a number of the natives, in four or five canoes, very few of "'hom we had seen before. They
brought with them ,"arious articles (curiosities) which they exchanged for Otaheiteau cloth,
&c. At first the ('xchanges wcre "er)' much in our fa"our, till an old man, 'who wu DO

stranger to U8, came and assisted his countrymen with his advice, which in a moment turnfd
the trade above a thousand per cent. against. us.

After these people w~re gone, I t~ok four hogs (that is, three SO\\"8 and Doe boar), two
cocks and two hens, whIch I landed an the bottom of the 'West Bay, carrying tbem a linle
way into the woods, where we left them with as much food as would Berve them teD.
twelve days. This was done with a view,of keeping them in the woods, lest tbey sboald
come down to the shore in search of food and be discovered by Uae natives j which, bowmr,
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seemed not probable, as this plaee had never been frequented by them, nor were any traces
of them to be Been near it. We also left some cocks and hens in the woods in Ship Cove i
but these will have a chance of falling into the hands of the natives, whose wandering way
of life will hinder them from breeding, even suppose they should be taken proper care
of. Indeed they took rather too much care of those which I had already given them, by
keeping them continually confined, for fear of losing them in the ,!,oods. The sow pig we
had not seen since the day they had her from me j but we were now told she was still living,
• aI80 the old boar and sow given them by Captain Furneaux j so that there is reason to
hope they may succeed. It will be unfortunate, indeed, if every method I have taken to
provide this oountry with useful animals should be frustrated. We were likewise told that
the two goats were still alive and mnning about, but I gave more credit to the first story
than this. I should have replaced them, by leaving the only two I had left, but had the
misfortune to lose the ram BOOn after our arrival here in a manner we could hardly account
for. They were both put ashore at the tents, where they seemed to thrive very well: at
last the ram was taken with fits bordering on madnetl8. We were at a 1088 to tell whether
it W&8 occasioned by anything he had eaten, or by being stung mth nettles, which were in
plenty about the place, but suppoded it to be the latter, and therefore did not take the care
of him we ought to have done. One night while he was lying by the sentinel, he was
.med with one of these fits, and ran headlong inte the Bea, but soon came out again and
eeemed quite easy. Pregentlyafter, he was seized with another fit, and ran along the beach,
with the she-goat after him. Some time after she returned, but the other was never seeD
more. Diligent search was made for him in the woods to no purpose; we, therefore,
8IIppoeed he had mn into the sea a second time and had been drowned. After this accident,
it would haye been in vain to leave the she-goat, as she was not with kid, having kidded
lnat a few days before we arrived, and the kids dead. Thus the reader will see how
flYery method I have takeD to stock this country with sheep and goats has proved
iaetfeetual.

When I returned on board in the evening, I found our good friends the natives had brought
_ a large supply offish. Some of the officefa visiting them at their habitations, saw among
them BOme human thigh-bonae, from which the flesh had been but lately picked. This and
oU1er circumstances led us to believe that the people whom we took for strangers this
morning, were of the same tribe j that they had been out on some war expedition j and that
tboee things they sold us were the spoils of their enemies. Indeed, we had BOrne informatioD
01 this IIOrt the day before j for a number of women and children came off to us in a canoe,
110m whom we learnt that a party of men were then out, for whose safety they were under
8llIDe apprehension j but this report found little credit with us, as we BOOD after saw some
-.noes come in from fishing, which 19'0 judged to be them. Having now got the ship in a
eoadition for sea, and to encounter the southern latitudeB, I ordered the tents to be struck
ad nerything to be got on board.

The boatBwain, with a party of men, being in the woods cutting broom, some of them
tbaDd a private hut of the nativeB, in which was deposited most of the treasure they had
nceiTed from us, AS well U BOrne other articles of their own. It is very probable some were
-' to watch this hut j as, BOOD after it was discovered, they came and took all away. But
msng BOme things, they told our people they had stolen them, and in the evening came and
made their complaint to me, pitching upon one of the party as the person who had committed
the theft. Having ordered thiB man to be punished before them, they went away seemingly
..a.&ed, although they did not recover any of the things they had lost, nor could I by any
_ .. find out whai had heoome of them; though nothing was more certain than that
mmetbing had been mien by some of the party, if not by the very man the natives had
pit.ched upon. It 19'88 ever a maxim with me to punish the least crimee any of my people
eammitted agaiDBt theBe uncivilized DatioDB. Their robbing UB with impunity i. by no
.... a IIIIfticrient reason why we Bhould treat them in the same manner, a conduct we eee
...,. tbemeelves cannot justify. They found themselves injured, and sought for redreu in ..
IIpl way. The best method, in my opinion, to preserve a~ underetanding with. ~ch
.....,.., ill, .. by lhowiBg them the DIll of fire-anDI, to CODVUlce them of the eupenonty·.2
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they give you over ,them, and then to ~ always upon !our guard. When .once .iheyue
sensible of thesc thmgs, a regard for theIr own safety WIll deter them from diBturbmg you,
or from being unanimous in fonning any plan to attack you, and strict honesty and gmt1e
ircatment on your part will make it their interest not to do it.

Calm or light airs from the north all day on the 23d hindered us from putting to .. II

intended. In the afternoon, some of the officers went ou shore to amuee themeelveB IIDClIII
the natives, where they saw the hcad and bowels of a youth, who had lately been killed,
lying on the beach, and the heart stuck on a forked stick which was fixed to the head of_
of the largest canoes. One of the gentlemen bouKht the head and brought it 00 board, wbm
a piece of the flesh was broilcd and eaten by one of the natives, before all the ofticen alii.
most of the men. I was on shore at this time, but BOOn after returnio" 00 board., WII

informed of the above circumstances, and found the quarter-deck crowded with tbe na&lftl,
and the mangled head, or rather part of it (for tbe under jaw and lip were wanting), lymg.
the tafft'ral. The skull had been broken on the left side just above the temples, and tbe
remains of the face had all the appearance of a youth under twenty. •

The sight of the head, and the relation of the above circumstances, struck me with hamr,
and filled my mind with indignation against these cannibals. Curiosity, however, got die
better of my indignation, especially when I considered that it would avail but little, ud
being desirous of becoming an eye-witness of a fact which many doubted, I ordered a pia
of the flesh to be broiled and brought to tbe quarter-deck, where one of these caDniball lie
it with surprising avidity. This had such an effect on some of our people as to make theIa
sick. Ocdidee (who came on board with me) was so affected with the sight as to become
perfectly motionlcss, and seemed as if metamorphosed into the statue of horror. It is utterly
impossible for art to dCHcribe that passion with half the force that it appeared in his CODaie

nanee. When roused from this state by some of us, he burst into tears; continued to weep
and scold by turns i told them they were vile men i and that Ill' neither was nor would be
any longer their friend. lIe even would not suffer them to touch him; he used the ume
language to one of the gentlemen who cut off the flesh, and refused to accept or even &ouc!l
the knife with which it was done. Such was Oedidee's indignation rgainst the vile custom,
and worthy of imitation by every rational being.

I was not able to find out the reason for their undertaking this expedition. All I could
understand for certain was, that they went from hence into Admiralty Bay (the nen iDl«
to the west) and there fonght with their enemies, many of whom they killed. They counted
to me fifty, a number which exceeded probability, as they were not more, if so many, them
selves. I think I understood them clearly, that this youth was killed there, and not brought
away prisoner.and afterwards killed. Nor could I learn that they had brought. away ~y

more than this one i which increased the improbability of their having killed so many.
'Ve had also reason to think that they did not come off without loss i for a yOWlg
woman was seen OIore than once to cut herself, as is the custom when they lose Il friend
or relation.

That the New Zealanders arc cannibals can now no longer be doubted. The account giw.a
of this in my former voyagl', being partly foundcd on circumstances, was, as I afterwardt
understood, discredited by many persons. Few consider what a savage man is in his natunI
state, and even after he is in some degrec civilized. The New Zealanders are certainly ill
some state of civilization i their behaviour to us was manly and mild, showing on all 0cca

sions a readiness to oblige. They have some arts among them which they execute with
great judgment and unwearied patience i they arc far less addicted to thieving than the
other islandl'rs of the South Sea; and I believe those in the same tribe, or such as are at
peace one with another, arc strictly honest nmong themselves. This custom of eating tbcir
enemies slain in battle (fur I firmly believe they ent the flesh of no others) has. undoubtedly,
been handed down to them from the earliest times i and we know it is not an easy matter
to w~an a: nation f~om their ancient customs, l~t them be ever 80 inhuman and Barnge;
e~pccI.ally If that nation has no mallDl'r of connexlOn or commerce with strangers. For it is
br thIS that the greatest pa~t o~ tho, human race has been ~ivilized i an ~dvantagewhich tbt
:New Zealanders from theIr sltuatlOu never had, An mtercourse With Careipen would
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reform their manners, and polish their savage minds. Or, were they more united under a
aettled form of government, they would have fewer enemies; consequently, this custom
would be less in use, and might in time be in a manner forgotten. At present, they have
but little idea of treating others as themselves would 'lCuh to be treated, but treat them as
they u:p«t to be treated. If I remember right, one of the arguments they made use of to
Tupia, who frequently expostulated with them against this custom, was, that there could
be DO harm in killing and eating the man who would do the same by them, if it was in his
power. For, said they, "Can there be any harm in eating our enemies, whom we have
killed in battle? Would not those very enemies have done the same to us 1" I have oftell
88eD tllem listen to Tupia with great attention; but I never found his arguments have any
weight with them, or that, with all his rhetoric, he could persuade anyone of them that this
eostom was wrong; and when Oedidee and several of our people showed their abhorrence
of it, they only laughed at them.

Among many reaBOns which I have heard assigned for the prevalence of tbis horrid
eustom, the want of animal food has been one; but how far tlJis is deducible either from
facts or circumstances, I shall leavo those to Dnd out who advanced it. In every part of
New Zealand where I have been, Dsh was in such plenty, that the natives generally caught
.. much as served both themselves and us. They have also plenty of dogs; nor is there
aDy want of wild-fowl, which they know very well how to kill. So that neither this, nor
the want of food of any kind, can in my opinion be tho reason. But whatever it may be, I
think it was but too cvident that they have a great liking for this kind of food.

I must here observe that Oedidee BOon learnt to converse with these people, as I am
penuaded he would l!ave done with the people of Amsterdam, had he been a little longer
with them; for he did not understand tlJe New Zealanders at first any more than, or not 80

JOuch as, he understood the people of Amsterdam.
At four o'clock in the morning, on the 24th, we unmoored with an intent to pat to sea j

but the wind bein~ at north and north-east without, and blowing strong puffs into the cove,
made it necessary for us to lie fast. While we were unmooring, some of oar old friends
eame on board to take their leave of us, and afterwards left the cove with all their effects;
but those who had been out on the late expedition remained; and some of the gentlemen
having visited them, found the heart still sticking on the canoe, and the intestines lying on
the beach; but tho liver and langs wore now wanting. Probably they had eaten them
after the carcase was all gone.

On tlJe 25th, early in the morning, we weighed, with a small breeze, out of the cove,
'Which carried us no farther than between Motuara and Long Island, where we were obliged
to anchor; but presently after a breeze springing up at north, we weighed again, turned out
of &he Sound, and stood over for Cape Teerawhitttl. During our stay in the Sound we were
pleutifally snpplied with Dsh, procured from the natives at a very ea!~y rate; and besides
ihe vegetables our own gardens afforded, we found everywhere plenty of scurvy-grass and
celery, which I caused to be dressed every day for all the hands. By this means they'ad been mostly on a fresh diet for the three preceding months; and at this time we had
aeitJler a sick nor scorbutic man on board. It is necessary to mention, for the informatioD
of othen, that we had now some pork on board, salted at Ulietea, and as good as any I
ever ate. The manner in which we cured it was thus: In the cool of the evening, the
hogs were killed, dressed, cut up, the bones cut out, and the flesh salted while it was ye~

hot. The next morning we gave it a second salting, packed it into a cask, and put to it
a IlUfticient quantity of strong pickle. Great care is to be taken that the meat be well
conrad with pickle, otherwise it will BOon spoil.

The morning before we sailed, I wrote a memorandum, setting forth the time we last
Irrived, the day we sailed, the route I intendl'd to take, and such other information as I
thought necessary for Captain Fumeaux, in case he should put into the sound; and buried
it io • bottle under the root of a tree in the garden, which is in the bottom of the cove, in
IOeh • manner u must be found by him or 8ny European who might put into the cove. I.
Iaowever. had little reason to hope it would faU into the hands of the perllOn for whom it
.... iJateaded, Uaioking it hardJy poIIIible that the Adventure could be in any port in New
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Zealand, as we had not heaM of her in all thi8 time. N8Y8'ih.u.. I ............. to
leave the coast without lookiug for her. where 1 ~ought it moIIt libIy for her to lie. It.
w•• with thi8 view that lltood over for Cape Teenwhitte. uul aRerwud na al-....,
from point to point, to Cape Palli8er. firing gnu nery baJf-hour; but aU to DO..... Ai
eight o'clock we brought-to for the night, Cape Pa11iIer bearing lOUih-eui by .. cIiIIII&
three 1eaguea, in which Iitoation we had fifty fUholD8 trUer.

1 bad now an opportunity of making the following remarb OIl the aa.t W_ c.,.
Teerawhitte and Cape Palliser. The bay which lies OD the weiR IIicIe of the lui cape"
not appear to run 10 far inland to the northward u 1 at first thought, ibe deaep_ ...
eauad by the land in the bottom of it being low; it a, howe.... at ... fift~ ....
and 'fuJI all wide at the entrance. Though it eeema to be espoeecllo~y uul ....
west winds, it i8 probable there may be pIaoee in the bottom of i& ebeltend eYeD lram .....
The bay or inlet on the tl88t Bide of Cape Teenwhitte, before which we aacbond, .. it
north inclining to the Wellt, and seemed to be sheltered from all winde. The middle ...
or point of land that disjoiu the1J8 two bays, ri8eIl to • OODBiderable height, e.peciaIIy ;
for 010118 to the lea is a skirt of low land, off which lie IOIJl8 pointed rocb, bat m _ ..
the shore &8 to be no ways dangerous. Indeed, the na.igation of this aide of the..
IleeIDS much .fer than the other, because the tidell here are not lUlU' 110 atnmg. Cape
Teerawhitte and Cape Palliser lie in the direction of N. 690 W. &Dei S. • Eo &un.
other. distant ten leagues. The cape which disjoins the two bays .boft meotioDed ..
within, or north of this direction. All the land near the coast, between and about..
capes, is exceedingly barren j probably owing to its being 10 mnch expoeed.to tile ..
lOutherly winds. From Cape Teerawhitte to the TwoB~ which lie off c.pe K..
maroo, the coune is nearly north-west by north, distant siDeeD mile&. North of c.p.
Teerawhitte, between it and Entry Island, is an Wand lying pretty lUlU' the 8hore. I
judged this to be an island when I .w it in my former .oyage, but DOt beiDg~ 11ft
it undetermined in my chart of the strait, which is the reaeon of my taking DOtiae of it .....
AI aI80 of the bays, &c. above mentioned.

A& daylight in the morning of the 26th, we made sail round Cape PaUieer. firiDg gal
as Ulual as we ran along the shore. In this manner we proceeded till we were ihree.
four leaguel to the north-east of the cape, when the wind shifting to norih-east, we ban
away to Cape Campbell, on the other Iide of the strait. Boon after seeing a smoke UlleIMI,
at some distance inland away to the north-east, we hauled the wind, and continued &0 pIJ
till six o'clock in the evening; which W88 several hours after the smoke dieappeared, ul
left us not the least Bigns of people. Every one being unanimously of opinion that •
Adventure could neither be stranded on the coast, nor be in any of the harbollft &berea(
I gave np looking for her, and all thoughts of seeing her any more during ihe voyage; II

DO rendezvous was absolutely fixed upon after leaving New Zealand. NenrtJutIe., ..
did not disoourage me from fully exploring the southern parts of the Pacific <>c.u, ill ...
doing of which I intended to employ the whole of the euuing lIC8IIOD.

On our quitting the coast, and. consequently, all hopes of being joined by our CODIllIt, I
had the tatisfaction to find that not a man was dejected, or thought the claugen we ...
yet to go through were in the least increased by being alone; but as cheerfully pI'OCe8lIiIIf
to the BOUth, or wherever I might think proper to lead them. 88 if the Adv8D&ure, CII' efta

more ships, had been in our company.

CHAPTER VI.-ROUTB OP THB SHIP PROX NBW ZEALAND IN IlBABCB Oll' .A. OONTIlQJlT;

WITH AN ACCOUNT OP THB VARIOUS OBSTRUCTIONS JlBT WITH PBOX TIIB Ie., AD

THB HBTHODB PUBSUED TO EXPLORE THE SOUTHBBN PACIFIC OOBAX.

AT eight o'clock in the evening of the 26th, we took our departure from Cape PUJiIer,
and steered to the lOuth, inclining to the east, having a favourable gale from &he north-Wlii
and BOuth-west: we daily 88W some rock-weed, seals, Pori-Egmont heaIt.al~ pia
tacloes, and other peterels j and on the 2d of December, being in theJaii&ucle of • D's..
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longitude 179° 16' W., we saw a number of red-billed penguins, which remained about 1111

for several days. On the 5th, being ill the latitude 50° 17' 8., longitude 179° 40' E., the
variation was 18" 25' E. At half an hour past eight o'clock the next evening, we reckonei
ounelves antipodes to our friends in London, consequently as far removed from them as
possible.

On the 8th, being in latitude 55° 39', longitude l78" 53' W., wo ceased to see penguins
and seals, and concluded that those we had seen retired to the southern parts of New Zea
land whenever it was necessary for them to be at land. We had now a strong gale at
north-west, and a great swell from south-west. This swell we got as soon as the south
point of New Zealand came in that direction j and as we had had no wind from that quarter
the six preceding days, but, on the contrary, it had been at east, north, and north-west, I
conclude there can be no land to the southward, under the meridian of New Zealand, but
what must lie very far to the south. The two following days we had very stormy weather,
.I8Ot and snow, winds between the north and south-west. The 11th the storm abated, and
the weather clearing up, we found the latitude to be 61" 15' 8., longitude 173" 4' W. This
fine weather was of short duration; in the evening the wind increased to a strong gale at
eonth-west, blew in squalls, attended with thick SDOW showers, hail, and sleet. The mercury
in the thermometer fell to thirty-two, conllCquently the weather was very cold, and seemed
to indicate that ice was not far off.

At four o'clock the next morning, being in the latitude of 62" 10' 8., longitude 1720 W.,
we saw the first ice island, lIfO farther S. than the first ice we saw the preceding year after
leaving the Cape of Good Hope. At the time we saw this ice, we also saw an antarctic
peterel, some grey albatrosses, and our old companions, pintadoes and blue peterels. The
wind kept veering from 8.W. by the N.W. to N.N.E., for the mOllt part • fresh gale,
attended with a thick haze and snow; on which account we steered to the 8.E. and E.,
keeping the wind always on the beam, that it might be in our power to return back nearly
on the same track, should our course have been intemlpted by any danger whatever. For
some days we had a great sea from the N.W. and S.W., so that it is not probable there can
be any land near between these two points. We fell in with several large islands on the
14th, and, about noon, with a quantity of loose ice, through which we sailed. Latitude
64° 55' 8., longitude 163° 20' W. Grey albatr088e8, hlue peterels, pintadoes, and fulmen
were Been. As we advanced to the S.E. by E., with a fresh gale at W., we found the
Dumber of ice islands increase fast upon us. Between noon and eight in the evening we saw
but two, but before four o'clock in the morning of the 15th, we had passed seventeen, besides
a qtl&l\tity of loose ice which we ran through. At six o'clock we were obliged to haul to the
Dorth-east, in order to clear an immense field which lay to the south and south-east. The
ice in moo part of it lay close packed together j in other places there appeared partitions in
the field, and a clear sea beyond it. However, I did not think it safe to venture through,
as the wind would not permit us to return the same way that we must go in. Besides, as
it blew strong, and the weather at times was exceedingly foggy, it was the more necessary
for us to get clear of this loose ice, which is rather more dangerous than the great islands.
It was not snch ice as is usually found in bays or rivers, and near shore, but such as breaks
off from the islands, and may not improperly be called parings of the largtl pieces, or the
rubbish or fragments which fall off when the great islands break loose from the place where
they are formed.

We had not stood long to the north-east before we found ourselves embayed by the ice,
and were obliged to tack and atretch to the south-west, having the field or loose ice to the
lOuth, and many huge islands to the north. After standing two hours on this tack, the wind
"Ierr luckily "leering to the westward, we tacked, stretched to the north, and soon got clear
of all the loose ice, but not before we had received several hard knocks from the larger pieces,
which, with all our care, we could not avoid. After clearing one danger, we still had another
to eDconnl.er j the weather remained foW, and many large islands lay in our way j so that
we had to lufr for one, and bear np for another. One we were very near falling aboard of,
and if ii had happeoed, this circumstance would never have been related. These difficulties,
tose&I-with tile improbability of finding land farther south, and the impouibility of exploring
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it on account of tIle ice, if-we should find any, determined me to~ more to the north. At
the time we last tacked, we were in the longitude of 159" 20' W., and in the latitude of
66" 0' S. Several penguins were seen on some of the ice Wanda, and a few antarctic petere\t
on the wing.

We continued to stand to the north, with a fresh gale at west, attended with thick IDOW

showers till eight o'clock in the evening, when the wind abated, the sky began to clear up,
and, at six o'clock in the morning of the 16th, it fell calm. Four hours after, it 1f'U tIIIC

cecded by a brel'ze at north-east, with which we stretched to the BOuth-eut, haYing thic:l
hazy wrather, with snow showers, and all our rigging coated with ice. In the eYeDmg, 11'1

attrmpted to take some out of the sea., but were obliged to desist, the _ running too Irigb,
and the piecC8 being so large, that it was dangerous for the boat to come Dear them. The
next morning, being the 17th, we succeeded better; for falling in with a qoaotity of Joe.
ice, we hoisted out two boats, and by noon got on board all much &8 we could mauge. We
then made sail for the east, with a gentle breeze northerly, attended with 8DOW and Bled,
which froze to the rigging as it fell. At this time we were in the latitude of 64D -41' s.,
longitude 1550 44' W. The ice we took up proved to be none of the best, being cbiely
cumposcd of frozen snow, on which account it was porous, and had imbibed a good deal rl
salt 1\"ater; but this drained off after lying a while on deck, and the water then yielded WII

frL'Sh. We continued to stretch to the east, with a piercing cold northerly wind, attended
with a thick fog. snow, and sleet, that decorated all our rigging with icicles. We were
hourly meeting with some of the large ice islands, which in these high latitudes render nari
gation so very dangerous. At seven in the evening, falling in with a cluster of them. we
narrowly escaped running aboard of one, and with difficulty wore clear of the others. We
stood back to the west till ten o'clock, at which time the fog cleared away, and we resumed
our course to the cast. At noon the next day, we were in the latitude of 64° 49' 8., loagi
tude 149" 19' W. Some time after, our longitude, by observed distance of the sun and IDOOII,

was ]49° 19' W. ; by Mr. Kendal'e watch, 148" 36' j and by my reckoning, 148" 43', latitude
64° 48' S.

The clear weather and the wind veering to north-west tempted me to steer south, which
course we continued till sevm in the morning of the 20th, when the wind changing to DOrth·
east, and the sky becoming clouded, we hauled up south-east. In the afternoon the .-iod
increased to a strong gale, attended with a thick fug, snow, sleet, and rain, which constitutes
the very worst of weather. Our rigging at this time was so loaded with icc that we had
enough to do to get our top-sails down to double the reef. At seven o'clock in the eveDing.
in the longitude of H7' 46', we came the st'cond time within the antarctic or polar circle,
continuing our courso to the south-cast till six o'clock the next morning. At that timr, being
in the latitude uf 670 5' S., all at once we got in among a cluster of very large ice islands,
and" a vast quantity of loose pieces; and, as the fog was exceedingly thick, it was with the
utmost difficulty we wore clear of them. This done, we stood to the north-west till nOOD,
when the fog being somewhat dissipated, we resumed our course again to the 8Outh-e:ast.
The ice islands we met with in the morning were very high and ru~g('d, forming at their tops
many peaks; whereas the most of those we had seen before were flat at top, and not so high,
though many of them were between two and three hundred feet in height, and between two
and three miles in circuit, with perpendicular cliff!! or sides, astonishing to behold. Most of
our winged companions had now left us, the grey albatrosses only remained, and instead of
the othl'r birds we were visited by a few antarctic pcterels.

The 22nd we steered east-south-east with a fresh gale at north, blowing in squalls, one
of which took hold of the mizen top-sail, tore it all tu rags, and rendered it for ever after
useless. At six u'c1ock in the morning, the wind veering toward the west, our course 11"18

~ast-no:therly. At this time we were in the latitude of 67" 31/, the highest we had :ret been
m, longltnde 142" 54' west. We continued our course to the eat;t by nurth till noon the 23d,
when, being in the latitude of 67° 12', longitude 1380 0', we steered south-east, having then
twenty-three ice islands in sight frum off the deck, and twice that number from the mast.
head, and yct we could not sec above two or three miles round U8. At four o'clock in the
afternoon, in the latitude of 670 20', longitude 1370 12', we fell in with Buch a qnantity of
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field or loose ice, as covered the sea in the whole extent from south to east, and was 80 thick
and close as wholly to Oblltruct our plUlBage. At this time, the wind being pretty moderate,
and the sea smooth, we brought to at the outer edge of the ice, hoisted out two boats, and
sent them to take Rome up. In the mean time, we laid hold of several large pieces alongside,
IUld got them on board with our tackle. The taking up ice proved such cold work, that it
was eight o'clock by the time the boats had made two trips; when we hoisted them in, and
made sail to the west, under double-reefed topsails and courses, with a strong gale at north,
attended with snow and sleet, which froze to the rigging as it fell, making the ropes like
wires, and the sails like boards or plates of metal. The sheaves also were frozen so fast in
the blocks, that it required our utmost efforts to get a topsail down and up; the cold 80
intense as hardly to be endured; the whole sea, in a manner covered with ice; a hard gale,
and a thick fog.

Under all these unfavourable circumstances, it was natural for me to think of returning
more to the. north, seeing DO probability of finding any land here, nor a possibility of getting
farther 8Outh; and'to have proceeded to the east, in this latitude, must have been wrong,
Dot only on account of the ice, but because we must have left a vast space of sea to the north
unexplored; a space of 24° of latitude, in which a large tract of land might have lain.
Whether such a supposition was well grounded, could only be determined by visiting those
parts. •

While we were taking up ice, we got two of the antarctic peterels 80 often D;Ientioned, by
which our conjectures were confirmed of their being of the peterel tribe. They are about the
_ of a large pigeon; tIle feathers of the head, back, and part of the upper aide of the wings,
11I'8 of a light brown; the belly and under side of the wings, white; the tail-feathers are also
white, but tipped with brown: at· the same time, we got another new peterel, smaller than
ibe Cormer, and all of a dark-grey plumage. We remarked that these birds were fuller of
feathers than any we had hitherto seen; such care has nature taken to clothe them suitably
to the climate in which they live. At the same time we saw a few chocolate-coloured alba
troeses; these, as well as the peterels above mentioned, we nowhere saw but among the ice ;
hence one may, with reason, conjecture that there is land to the 8Outh. If not, I must ask
where these birds breed 1 .A question which perhaps will never be determined; for hitherto
we have found these lands, if any, quite inacceBBible. Besides these birds, we saw a very
large aeal, which kept playing about us 80me time. One of our people who had been at
Greenland called it a sea-horse ; but every one else who saw it took it for what I have said.
8ioce our first falling in with the ice, the mercury in the thermometer had been from 33 to
81 at noon-day.

On the 24th, the wind abated, veering to the north-west, and tIle sky cleared up, in the
latitude of 67° 0', longitude 138° 15'. .As we advanced to the north-east, with a gentle gale
at north-west, the ice islands increased 80 fast upOn us, that this day at noon we could see near
)00 round us, besides an immense number of small pieces. Perceiving that it was likely to
be calm, I got the ship into as clear a berth as I could, where she drifted along with the ice;
and by taking the advantage of every light air of wind, was kept from falling aboard any of
ibeee floating isles. Here it was we spent Christmas-day, much in the same manner as we
did the preceding one. We were fortunate in having continual daylight and clear weather;
For bad it been as foggy as on some of the preceding days, nothing less than a miracle could
baye saved us from being dashed to pieces.

In the morning of the 26th, the whole sea was in a manner covered with ice, 200 large
islands and upwards being Been within the compass of four or five miles, which was the
limite of our horizon, bellides smaller pieces innumerable. Our latitude at noon was 66° 15',
longitude 134° 22'. By observation we found that the ship had drifted, or gone about 20
miles to the north-east or east-north-east, whereas by the ice islands it appeared that she had
gone little or no'hing; from which we concluded that the ice drifted nearly in the same
clirection, aad at the same rate, .At four o'clock a breeze spnlngup at wesk80uth-west, and
enabled U8 to 8teer north, the most probable course to extricate ourselves from these dangers.
We continued our course to the north with a gentle breeze at west, attended with cle..
-.&ber, un folll' oclock &he next monUng, when, meeting with a quantity of lOOle ice, we
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brought to, and took 00 board u muoh as filled all our empty cuke, and for BeTeral days'
present expense. This done, we made sail, and steered north-west, with a gentle breeze at
north-east, olear frosty weather. Our latitude at this time wu 65° 53' S., longitude 133·
42' W. j islands of ice not half so numerous u before.

At four in the morning of the 28th, the wind having veered more to the eaIlt and south
east, increased to a fresh gale, and wu attended with snow showers. Our course was north
till noon the next day. Being then in the latitude of 62" 24', longitude 134° 37', westeered
north-west by north. Some hours after the sky cleared up, and the wind abating, veered
more to the lOuth. On the 30th, had little wind westerly j dark gloomy weather, with suow
and sleet at times j several whales seen playing about the ship, but very few birds j islands
of ice in plenty, and a swell from west-north-west. On the 31st, little wind from the weei
ward j fair and clear weather, which afforded an opportunity to air the spare sails, and to
olean and smoke the ship betwixt decks. At noon our latitude was 59" 40' S., longitude
135° II' W. Our observation to-day gave us reason to conjecture that we had a lOutherly
current. Indeed, this wu no more than what might reasonably be snpposed, to"account (or
such huge masses of ice being brought from the lOuth. In the afternoon, had a few honn'
calm, succeeded by a breeze from the east, which enabled us to resume our north-wesi by
north course.

January 1st, the wind remained not long at eut j but veered round by the BOuth to west;
blew fresh, attended with mow showers. In the evening, being in the latitude of 58" 39' S.
we passed two islands of ice j after which we sa.w no more till we stood again to the 8Oulh.
At five o'clock in the morning on the 2nd, it fell calm: being at this time in the latitude of
58° 2', longitude 137° 12'. The calm being succeeded by a breeze a.t east, we steered N.W.
by W. My reason for steering' this course was to explore part of the great space of aea
between us and our track to the south.

On the 3rd, at noon, being in latitude 56° 46', longitude 1390 45', the weather became
fair, and the wind veered to BOuth-west. About this time we saw a few small divers
(u we call them) of the peterel tribe, which we judged to be such as are usually seen near
land, especially in the bays, and on the coast of New Zealand. I cannot tell what to
think of these birds. Had there been more of them, I should have been ready enough
to believe that we were at this time not very far from land, as I never saw one 80 (ar

from known land before. Probably these few had been drawn thus far by BOme shoal
of fish, for such were certainly about us, by the vast number of blue peterels, albatrcllles,
and such other birds as are usually seen in the great ocean j all or most of which left us
before night. Two or three pieces of sea-weed were also seen j but these appeared old ud
decayed.

At eight o'clock in the evening, being in the latitude of 56° S., longitude 1400 31' ...
the wind fixing in the western board, obliged us to steer north-easterly, and laid me under
the necessity of leaving unexplored a space of the sea to the west, containing near Wof
longitude and a half that in latitude. Had the wind continued favourable, I intended to
have run 15 or 20 degrees of longitude more to the west, in the latitude we were thea iD,
and back again to the east in the latitude of 50". This route would have 80 interaected die
space above mentioned, as hardly to have left room for the bare supposition of any laod lyiag
there. Indeed, as it was, we have little reason to believe that there is j but rather the COD

trary, from the great hollow swell we had had for several days, from the W. and N.W.,
though the wind had blown from a contrary direction great part of the time j which is a grea*
Bign we had not been covered by any laud between these two points. While we were in &he
high latitudes, ma.ny of our people were attacked with a slight fever, occasioned by colds.
It happily yielded to the simplest remedies; was generally removed in a few days; and Ii
this time we had not above one or two on the sick list.

We proceeded N.E. by N. till the 6th, at noon. Being then in the latitude 52" (j s.,
longitude 135° 32' W., and about 200 leagues from our track to Otaheite, in which apaceu
was not probable, all circumstances considered, there is any extensive land j and it being
still less probable any lay t.o the west, from the great mountainous billows we had had, pd
still continued to have from that quarter j I therefore steered N.E. with a freBh gale at
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At eight o'clock in the morning on the 7th, being in the latitude of 50" 49' lOuth, we
observed several distances of the SUD and moon. which gave the longitude as follows, viz.:

By Mr. Wales 133" 24' west.
Gilbert 133 10
Clerke 133 0
Smith 133 37 25"

Myself 133 37

Mean 133 21 43
By the watch 133 44 west.
My reckoning 133 39

Variation of the compass 6 2 el18t.
. Thermometer 50 0

The next morning we observed again j and the results were agreeable to the preceding
oheenations, allowing for the ship's run. I mUBt here take notice that our longitude can
nevlll' be erroneous, while we have 80 good a guide as Mr. Kendal's watch. This day M
noon we steered E.N.E. i E., being then in the latitude of 49° 7' S., longitude 131° 2' W.

On the 9th, in the latitude of 48" 17' S., longitude 127° 10' W., we steered east with a
6ne fresh gale at west, attended with clear pleasant weather, and a great swell from the
ame direction as the wind. In the morning of the 10th, having but little wind, we put a
boat in the water, in which lOme of the officers went and shot several birds. These afforded
us a fresh meal. They were of the peterel tribe, and such as are usually eeen at any
cliataDce from land. Indeed, neithlll' birds nor any other thing was to be seen that could
Fft us the least hopes of finding any j and therefore at noon the next day, being then in
the lMitude of 47° 51' S., longitude 122" 12' W., and a little more than 200 Ieaguea from
my track to Otaheite in 1769, I altered the course, and steered lOuth-east with a fresh gale
Ai S.W. by W. In the evening, when our latitude was 48° 22' S., longitude 121° 29' W.,
we fOUDd the variation to be 2" 34' E. j which is the least variation we bad found without
the tropic. In the evening of the next day we found it to be 4° 30' E. j our latitude at
that time was 50" 5' S., longitude 119tO W.

Our course was now more lOutherly, till the evening of the 13th, when we were in the
JatUode of 530 0' S., longitude 1180 3' W. The wind being then at north-west, a strong
pie with a thick fog and rain, which made it unafe to steer large, I hauled up south-wllllt,
aucl continued this course till noon the next day, when our latitude was 56" 4' S., longitude
1B l' W. The wind having veered to the north, and the fog continuing, I hauled to the
.... undel' courses and cloee-reefed topsailB. But this sail we could not carry long j for
before eight o'clock in the evening, the wind increased to a perfect Btorm, and obliged us to
Iie-to, QDdeI' the mizzen stay-sail, till the morning of the 16th, wben the wind having a good
tIeU aba&ed and veered to west, we set the courses, reefed top-sails, and stood to the lOuth.
80cIIl after. the weathlll' cleared up j and in the evening we found the latitude to be 56" 48' S.•
Joagitude 119" 8' W. We continued to steer to the lOuth, inclining to the eut, till the
J8&II, wbeD we stood to the lOuth-West with the wind at BOuth-eaat, being at this time in
the Witude of 6H 9' S., longitude lltJO 7' W. At ten o'clock in the evening, it fell calm,
which OODtinued till two the next morning. when a breeze sprung op at oorth, which IOOD
lifter iDcnased to • fresh gale and fixed at N.E. With thia we steered BOoth till ooon, 00

tJaeiO&b, when. being now in the latitude of W 34' S., longitude 11«f 24' W., we were
.... becalmed.

Ia tIU8 lituatioo we had two ioe islands in Bight, one of which Ileemed to be u large as any
..bad .... It oou1d not be lees than two hundred feet in height, and terminated in a peak
... DDIik. the Clllpola of 81. Paul's church. At thia time, we had a great weaterly lW'ell,
wbich JUde it improbable that any land should lie between us and the meridiao of 133j.C1,
wIDah ... oar longitude QDdlll' the latitude we were now in, when we Itood to the oorth.
J• .n dIiIlWie, we had Dot IleeD tbe Jeut thing that could iDdlHlO 118 to think we were nu
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N.N.E. The nriation W&!l found to be 22" 41' E. This was in the latitude of 69" 45' S.,
longitude 108" 5' 'V.; and, in the afternoon, being in the same longitude, and in the
latitude of 70" 23' S., it was 24° 81' E. Soon after, the sky became clouded, and the air
very cold. We continued our COUl"Be to the south, and passed a piece of weed covered with
barnacles, which a brown albatro88 was picking off. At ten o'clock, we pa88ed a very large
ice-island; it was not less than three or four miles in circuit. Several more being seen
ahead, and the weather becoming foggy, we hauled the wind to the northward j but in le88
~han two hours, the weather cleared up, and we again stood south.

On the 30th, at four o'clock in the morning, we perceived the clouds, over the horizon to
the south, to be of ~ unusual snow-white brightness, which we knew announced our
approach to field-ice. Soon after, it was soen from the topmast head j and at eight o'clock,
we were close to its edge. It extended ea-CIt and west, far beyond the reach of our sight.
In the situation we were in, just the southern half of our horizon was illuminated, by the
rays of light reflected from the ice, to a considerable height. Ninety-seven icc-hills were
distinctly seen within the field, besides those on the outside j many of them very large, and
looking like a ridge of mountains, rising one above another till they were lost in the clouds.
The outer, or northern edge of this immense field, was composed of loosc or broken ice
close packed together; 80 that it was not possible for anything to enter it. This was about
a mile broad; within which was solid ice in one continued compact body. It was rather
low and flat, (except the hills,) but seemed to increase in heigllt, as you traced it to the
8Outh; in which direction it extended beyond our sight. Such mountains of ice as these
were, I believe, never seen in the Greenland seas j at least, not that I evcr heard or read
of j 80 tllat we cannot elmw a comparison between the ice here, and there. It mUl!t be
allowed that these prodigious ice mountains must add such additional weight to the ice
fields which inclose them, as cannot but make a great difference between the n.avigating
this icy sea and that of Greenland.

I will not say it was imp088ible anywhere to get farther to the south j but the attempting
it would have been a dangerous and rash enterprise, and what, I believe, no man in my
situation would have thought of. It was, indeed, my opinion, as well as the opinion of
most on board, that this ice extended quite to the pole, or, perhaps, joined to some land, to
which it had been fixed from the earliest time j and that it is here, that is, to the south of
this parallel, where all the ice we find scattered up and down to the north is first formed,
and afterwards broken off by gales of wind, or other causes, and brought to the north by
the currents, which we always found to set in that direction in the high latitudes. As we
drew near this ice, some penguins were heard, but none seen j and but few other birds, or
any other thing, that could induce us to think any land was near. And yct I think there
must be some to the south behind this ice; but if there is, it can afford no better retreat for
birds, or any other animals, than the ice itself, with which it must be wholly covered. I,
who had ambition not only to go farther than anyone had been before, but as far as it was
poeaible for man to go, was not sorry at meeting with this interruption j as it, in some
measnre, relieved us; at least, shortened the dangers and hardships inseparable from the
lIavigation of the southern polar regions. Since, therefore, we could not proceed one inch
fart.her to the sonth, no other reasou need be 888igned for my tacking, and standing back to
&be north; being at this time in the latitude of 71° 10' S., longitude 106" 54' W.

It was happy for ns that the weather was clear when we fell in with this ice, and that
we diacovered it so soon &8 we did; for we ha.d no sooner tackcd than we were involved in
• thick fog. The wind was at east, and blew a fresh breeze; so that we were able to
retum back over that space we had already made oUl"Belves acquainted with. At noon the
men:ury in the thermometer stood at 32lo, and we found the air exceedingly cold. The
thick fog continning with showers of mow, gave a coat of ice to our rigging of near an inch
'ihick. In the afternoon of the next day the fog cleared away at intervals; but the 'Weather
was clondy and gloomy, and the air eXce88ively cold j however, the sea within our horizon
'WlUI clear of ice.

We continued to stand to the north with the wind easterly till the afternoon, on the 1st
of FebrurT, when, falling in with som~ loose ice which had broken from an island to wind.
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ward, we hoisted out two boat&, and having taken some on board, resumed oar C01D'l8 t.o
the north and north-east with gentle breezes from the south-east, attended sometimee with
fair weather, and at other times with mow and sleet. On the 4th we were in the latitude
of 65° 42' S., longitude 99° «'. The next day the wind was very nnsetUed both in Krength
and position, and attended with mow and sleet. At length on the 6th. after a few hom
calm, we got a breeze at south, which BOOn after frelbened, bed at west south-WllIIt, aDd
was attended with mow and sleet.

I now came to a resolution to proceed to the north, and to spend the enming winter withiII
the tropic, if I met with no employment before I came there. I was now well .tisfied DO

continent was to be found in this 008&n, but what must lie so far to the 80nth as to be
wholly inacicessible on account of ice; and that if one should be found in the Sonthel'll
AUantic Ocean, it would be necessary to have the whole summer .before us to explore it. Oa
the other hand, upon a supposition that there is no land there, we undoubtedly might baTe
ranched the Cape of Good Hope by April, and so have put an end to the expedition, m
far as it related to the finding a continent; which indeed was the fint object of the 'forage.
But for me at this time to have quitted this Southern Pacific Ocean, with a good ship
expressly sent out on discoveries, a healthy crew, and not in want either of sf.ore8 or II
provisions, would have been betraying not only a want of perseverance, but of judgment, in
supposing the South Pacific Ocean to han been 80 well explored, that nothing remained 10
be done in it. This, however, was not my opinion; for althougll I had proved there WI8

no continent but what must lie far to the south, there remained. nevertheless, room for nry
large islands in places wholly unexamined: and many of thoee which were formerly
discovered are but imperfectly explored, and their sitnations as imperfectly known. I WI8

besides of opinion that my remaining in this sea some time longer would be productive II
improvements in navigation and geography, as well as other sciences. I had several timell
communicated my thoughts on this subject to Captain Furneaux; but as it then wholly
depended on what we might meet with to the south, I could not give it in orden withOD~

running the risk of drawing us from the main object.
Since now nothing had happened to prevent me from carrying these views into executioa,

my intention was first to go in search of the land, said to have been discovered by Jum
Fernandez, above a century ago, in about tho latitude of 38°; if I should fail in finding thiI
land, then to go in search of Easter Island or Davis's Land, whose situation was kuOWl

with so little certainty that the attempts lately made to find it had miscarried. I nui
intended to get within the tropic, and then proceed to the west, tou{"hing at, and settling
the situations of such islands as we might meet with till we arrived at Otaheite, where i~

was nece88ary I should stop to look for the,Adventure. I had also thoughts of running II

far west as the Tierra Austral del Espiritu Santo, discovered by Quiros, and which M. de
Bougainville calls the Great Cyclades. Quiros lIpeaks of this land as being large, or lyiug
in the neighbourhood of large lands; and as this was a point which Bougainville had neither
confirmed nor refuted, I thought it was worth clearing up. From this land my design WII

to steer to the south, and so back to the east, between the latitudes of 50" and 60"; intend
ing if possible to be the length of Cape Hom in November next, when we shonld have the
best part of the summer before us to explore the southam part of~ Atlantic Ocean. Grea*
as this design appeared to be, I, however, thou~ht it possible to be executed; and when I
came to communicate it to the officers, I had the satisfaction to find that they aU heartily
concurred in it. I should not do these gentlemen justice, ir'1 did not take someoPportuniq
to declare that they always showed the utmost readiness to carry into execution, in &be
most effectual manner, every measure I thought proper to take. Under snch circumstlllClel,
it is hardly neceBBary to say that the seamen were always obedient and alert; and, on this
occasion, they were so far from wishing the voyage at an end, that they rejoioed at the
prospect of its being prolonged another year, and of soon enjoying the benefits of a milder
climate.

I now steered north, inclining to the east, and in the evening we were overtaken by.
furions storm at west-south-west, attended with mow and sleet. It came 90 suddenly upon
118, that before we could take in our sails, two old top-sails, which we h~ bent to the yardat
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were blown to pieces, and the other sails much damaged. The gale lasted, without the
least intermi88ion, till the next morning, when it began to abate j it however continued to
blow very fresh till noon on the 12th, when it ended in a calm. At this time we were in
the latitude of 50" 14' S., longitude 95' 18' W. Some birds being about the ship, we took the
advantage of the calm to put a boat in the water, and shot several birds, on which we feasted
the next day. One of tht'lle birds was of that sort which has been 80 often mentioned in this
journal, uuder the name of Port-Egrnont hens. They are of the gull kind, about the size of
a raven, with a dark brown plumage, except the under side of each "'ing, where there
are some white feathers. The rest of the birda were albatro88e8 and sheerwaters.

After a few hours' calm, having got a breeze at north-west, we made a stretch to the
801Jth-west for twenty-four hours; iu "'hiell route we saw a piece of wood, a hunch of weed,
and a diving paterel. The wind having vl'ered more to the west, made us tack and stretch
to the north till nonn on the 14th, at which time we were in the latitude uf 49" 32' S.,
longitude 95° 11' W. We had now calms and lig-ht breezes succeeding each other till the
Dext morning, when the wind freshened at W.N.W., and was attended with a thick fog and
drizzling rain the three fullowing days, during which time we stretched to the north,
inclining to the east, and CI'088ed my track to Otalleite in 17b'9. I did intend to have kept
more to the ",est; but the strong winds from tl.at direction put it out of my power.

On the 18th the wind Teered to south-west, and blew Vl'ry freflh, but was attended with
olear weather, which gave us an opportunity to ascertain our ll~ngitude by several lunar
oheenations made by Me88I'll. Wales, Clerke, Gilbert, and Smith. The mean result of all
.....:94° 19' 30" W.; Mr. Kendal's watch, at the same time, gave 94° 46' W.; our latitude
..... 43" 53' So The wind coutinued not long at south-west before it veerl'd back to wl'8t
and west-north-west. As we advanced to the north we fdt a most sensible change in the
weather. The 20th, at noon, we were in the latitude of 39" 58' S., longitude 94° 31 W.
The day was cll'ar and pleasant, and I may s."y the only summer's day we had had since we .
left New Zealand. The mercury in the thermometer rose to 66.

We still continued to steer to the north, as the wind remained in the old quarter; anll
the next day, at noon, we were in the latitude :l7° 5-f S., which was the same that Juan
,Fernandez's discovery is said to lie ill. 'We, however, bad not the least sigus of any land
lying in our neighbourhood. The next day at noon we were in latitude 36° 10' S., longitude
94° ii8 'V. Soon after, the wind veered to 8Outb-soutb-east, and enabled us to steer weflt
8011th-wl'st, which I thought the most probable direction to find the land of which we were
in lIelU"Ch; and yet I had no hopes of succeeding, as we had a large hollow swell from the
....e point. We, however, continued this course till the 25th, when the wind having veered .
again ronnd to the westward, I gave it up, and stood away to the north, in order to get
into the latitude of Easter Island; our latitude at this time was 37° 52', longitude
101° 10' W.

I W&8 DOW well a88ured that the discovery of Juan Femapdez, if any BUch was ever
made, can be nothing but a small island; there bein~ hardly room for a large land, as will
fully appear by the tracks of Captain Wallis, Bougaioville, of the Endeavour, and this of
the Resolution. Whoever wants to see an account of the discovery in question, will meet
with it in Mr. Dalrymple'~ Collection of Voyages to the South Seas. This gentleman places
it under the meridian of 90", where I think it cannot be; for M. de Bougainville seems to
haTe run down under that meridian, and we had now examined the latitude in which it is
aid to lie, from the meridian of 94° to 101°. It is not probable it can lie to the east of 00-;
becauee if i~ did, it must have been seen at one time or other by ships bound from the
DOI'thern to the southern parts of America. Mr. Pengre, in a little treatise concerning the
tnusit of VeDWl, published in 1768, gives BOme account of land having been discovered by
the Spaniards in 1714, in the latitude of 38", and 550 leagues from the coast of Chili, which
• 'in the longitude of 110" or 111° W., and within a degree or two of my track in the
EDdeavonr j 10 that this can hardly be its situation. In short, the only probable situation
it can haTe must be abou~ the meridian of 106" or 108" W. j and then it can only be a small

.-. .. I have already obeerved.
I ... DOW tKllD ill of the bilious colic. which wu 10 violent &8 to confine me to my bed ;
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so that the management of the ship was left to Mr. Cooper, the firat. officer. who CODdaded
her very much to my satisfaction. It Wall several days before the most dangerous symJ*m.i
of my disorder were removed; during which time Mr. PatteD, the IIUI'geOD, w.. to DIe lot
only a llkilful physician, but an affectioDate nul'll8; and I should ill deeene the cart be
bestowed on me, if I did not makc this public ackDowledgment. When I began to 1'eClmr,

a favourite dog belonging to :Mr. Forster fell a sacrifice to my tender stomach. We bad DI

other fresh meat whatever OD board; aDd I could eat of this flesh, as well as broth made Ii
it, wheD I could taste Dothing else. Thus I received nourishment and 8treDgth £rom foall
which would have made most people in Europe sick; 80 true it is, ibat nec8lBity is gonnei
by DO law.

On the 28th, in the latitude of 33° 7 S., longitude 10'J0 33' W., we began to see ftyilg
fish, egg-birds, and Doddies, which are said not to go above sixty 01" eighty leaguell rn.
land; but of this we have DO certainty. No one yet knows to what dilltance any of die
oceanic birds go to sea; for my own part, I do Dot believe there is one in the whole tribe
that can be relied on, in pointing out the vicinity of land.

In the latitude of 30" 30' S., longitude 101° 45' W., we began to see men-of-wu birds.
ID the latitude of 29° 44', longitude 100" 45' \V., we had a calm for near two days togedaer,
during which time the heat Wall intolerable; but what ought to he remarked., was a TW'f
great swcll from the 8Outh-west. On the 6th of March, the calm was succeeded by ..
eallterly wiud, with wllich we steered north-west till noon the 8th, wheo, being in the latitude
of 27° 4' S.,loDgitude 103° 58' W., we steered west, meetiDlIt every day witb great namben
of birds, such as meD-of-war, tropic and l'gg birds, Doddies, sheerwaters, &c.; and oace we
passed several pieces of sponge, aDd a small dried leaf Dot unlike a bay one. Soon after, WI

IlaW a sea-snake, in every respect like those we had before SOOD at the tropical islands. W.
also saw pleDty of Dsh; but were such bad fishers, that we caught only (our albacorra,
which wcre very acceptable, to me especially, who was just recovering from my Ia&e
iIIncss.

CHAPTER VII.-BEQUEL OF TIlE PASSAGE FRon NEW ZEALAND TO EASTER ISLAND, .l..,\1)

TRAl'iSACTIONS THERE, WITII AN ACCOUNT OF AN EXPEDITION TO DISCOVER TIlE INLJ..'iD

PART OF TIlE COUNTRY, AND A DESCRIPTION OP SOMB OF THB 8URPRIBI:'fO GIG.LmC

STATl'ES FOUl'iD IN TIlE ISLAND.

AT eight o'clock in the morning on the 11th, land was seeD, from the mallt-head, bearing
west, and at noon from the deck, extending from W. i N. to W. by S. about h.-elve leagurt

.distant. I made no doubt that this was Davis's Land, or Easter Island, as its appeanat'8
from this situation corresponded very well with Wafer's account j and we expected to ha"e
scen the low sandy isle that Davis fell in with, which would have been a confirmation; bat
in this we were disappointed. At scven o'clock in the evening, thc island bore from ~. 62"
'V. to N. 87° W., about five leagues distant; in which situation we sounded, without find
ing ground, with a line (Jf a hundred and forty fathoms. Here we spent the night. having
alternately light airs and calms, till ten o'clock the Dext morning, when a breeze spnmg
up at west-south-west. With this wc stretched in for the land; and, by the help of 0111'

glass, discovered people, and some of those colossian statues or idols mentioned by the
authors of Roggewein's Voya~e. - At four o'clock iD the afternoon, we were half a league
8Outh-south-east, and north-north-west of the north-east point of the islaDd; and, on SOlInd
ing, found thirty-five fathoms, a dark sandy bottom. I now tacked and eDdeavoured to gel
into what appeared to be a bay, on the west side of the point. or south-east side of the
island; but before this could.be accomplished, night came UPOD us, and we stood on and of
under the land till the next morning, having soundings from seventy-five to a hundred aDd
ten fathoms, the same bottom as before.

On thc 13th, about eight o'clock in the morning, the wiDd, which had been variable rnClIi
part of the night, fixed at south-east amI blew iD squalls, accompanied with rain, but it 'll"II ~

• ... D,I".,I,', C,lI~'~ ofV.,..... "I, " J
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not long before the weather became fair. As the wind now blew right on the south-ell.llt
ebore, which does not afford tllat shelter I at first thought, I resolved to look for anchorage
on the west and north-west sides of the island. With this view, I bore up round the south
point, off which lie two small islets, the one nearest the point high and peaked, and the
other low and flattish. After getting round the point, and coming beforo a sandy beach,
we found BOundingR, thirty and forty fathoms, sandy ground, and about one mile from the
ebore. Here a canoe conducted by two men came off to us. They brought with them a
bunch of plantains, which they sent into the ship by a rope, and then thpy returned ashore.
This gave us a good opinion of the islanders, and inspired us with hopes of getting some
refreshments, which we were in great want of.

I continued to range along the coast till we opened the northern point of the isle without
seeing a better anchoring-place than the one we had passed. We therefore t.'\cked, and plied
back to it; and, in the mean time, sent away the master in a boat to sound the coast. He
returned about nve o'clock in the evening, and soon after we eame to an anchor, in thirty
six fathoms water, before the sandy beach above mentioned. As the master drew near the
ahore with the boat, one of the natives swam off to her, and insisted on coming aboard the
8hip, where he remained two nights and a day. The first thing he did after coming aboard,
was to measure the length of the ship, by fathoming her from the taffrail to the stern; and
ali be counted the fathoms, we observed that he called the numbers by the same names that
they do at Otaheite: nevertheless, his language was in a manner wholly unintelligible to
.•11 of us.

Having anchored too near the edge of the bank, a fresh breeze from the land, abont three
o"clock the next morning, drove us off it; on which the anchor was heaved up, and sail
made to regain the bank again. While the ship Wll.ll plying in, I went ashore, accompanied
by some of the gentlemen, to see what the island was likely to aITord us. "~e landed at the
DIldy beach, where some hundreds of the natives were assembled, and who were so impa
tient to see us, that many of them swam off to meet the boats. Not one of thllm had so
much as a stick or weapon of any sort in their hands. After distrihuting a few trinkets
amongst them, we made signs for llomethiug to eat; on which they brought down a f"w
potatoes, plantains, and sugar-canes, and exchanged them for nails, 100king-gla8ses, and
pieces of cloth. 'Ve presently discovered that they were lI.Il expert thieves, and as tricking
in their exchanges, 118 any people we had yet met with. It Wll.ll with some difficulty we
could keep the hats on our heads, but hardly possible to kpcp anything in our pockets, not
even what themselves had BOld us; for they would wateh every opportunity to snatch it from
us, 80 that we sometimes bought the same thing two or three times over, and after all did
not get it.

Before I sailed from England, I was infonned that a Sp:mitlh ship had visited this isle in
1700. Some signs of it were seen among the people now about us; one man had a pretty
good broad-brimmed European hat on, another had a grrgo jacket, and another a red silk
haudkerchief. They also seemed to know the use of a musket, and to stand in much awe of
it; but this they probably learnt from Roggcwein, who, if we are to believe the authors
of that voyage, left them sufficient tokens.

Near the pll\Cll where we landed were some of those statues before mentioned, which I
shall dCllCribe in another place. The coun~~rc~ barron _~~d_without wood; there
were, nevertheless, several plantations orpotatocs, plantains, and sugar-canes; we also saw
BOrne fowls, andf~well of bmckish water. As these were articles we were in want
of. and 811 the natives seemed Dot unwilling to part with them, I reBOlved to stay a day or
two. With this view. I repaired on board, and brought the ship to an anchor in thirty
two fathoms water; the bottom, a nne dark sand. Our station was about a mile from the
nearest shore, the BOUth point of a small bay, in the bottom of which is the sandy beach
before mentioned. being east BOuth-east distant one mile and a half. The two rocky islets
lying off the south point of the island were just IIhut behind a point to the north of them;
they bore 8. t W. four miles distant, and the Qther extreme of the island bore N. 25° E.
distant about six miles. But the best mark for this anchoring-place is the beach; because
it ia the"1 ODe on this side the island. In the afternoon we got on board a few casks

nn
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of watc!', and opent'd a trade with the natives for mch things .,. they bad to dilpoee rl.
Borne of the gt'ntlemen also made an excW'8ion into the COUDtry to see what it produced, lid
retuml·d again in the eyt'uing, with thu loss oDlyof a hat, which one of tb~ nativn BDatcbt4
off the head of one of the party.

Early next morning. I scnt Lieutenants Picke~iIl and Edgecumbe with a partyoC.lDelI,
accompanied by Beyeral of the gcntlt'men, to exarOlne the country. As I was not l;Ufticirlltly
rcco\"Cred from my late illm'ss to make one of the party, I WIUI obliged to content nlyl!elf 1riIh
remainin~ at the landing-place among the natives. We had at ODe time a pretty brilk tnAIe
with them for potatoes, which we observed they dug up out of an adjoining plantation; bas
this traffic, which waR \'ery advantageous to us, was IlOOn put a stop to by the owner (IS ..
supposed) of the plantation coming d01rn, and driving all the people out of it. By this ..
concluded that he had been robbed of llis property, and that they were not Ie. I!CJ'IIpuloal
of stealing from one anotht'r than from us, on whom they practised every little fraud Ib~

could think of, aud gt'nerally with SUt'eesB; for we no sooner detected them in ODe, tha
they found out another. About seven o'clock in the evening, the party I had seDt iuto Ihe
country returned, after having bet'n ovt'r tile greatest part of the island.

They Irft the bt'aeh about ninu o'c!ol·k in the morning, and took a path which led lIerD11

to the Routh-cast side of the island, followed by a great crowd of the nativl'8, ,,-ho~
much upon them. nut they had not proceeded far, before a middle-aged man, punctured
from head to foot, and his face painted with a !!Ort of white pigment, appeared with I Bpetr
in hill hand, and walkt'd alongside of them, making signs to his countrymen to kl'Cp at I

distanct', and not to molest our people. Wht'n he had pretty well effected this, he ho_
a piece of white cloth on his spear, placed himself in the front, and led thc way with ..
ensign of pt'act', a.~ they understood it to be. For the greatest part of the distance~ tIJe I

gruund bad Lnt a LarIQII··lUl~r~lDct', being a dry hard clay, and l.verywbere covered 1ritIJ
stoncs; but, notwithstal\lling thill, tht're were several large tracks planted with potatoes,"
some plantain walks, but they saw no fruit on any of the trecs. Towards the highest put
of the south end of the island, the soil, which was a fine red earth, soemed much betl.er, barr
a longer grass, and was not covered with ston£'8 as in the other parts; but here they !II"

nl,ither hOURe nor plantation.
On the east side, near the sea, they met with thret' platfonn!l of stone-work, or mtl,er tllf

ruins of thl'm. On each had stoOll four of tllOHe large statucs; hut tht'y wcre all falll'D ,Ion
from two of them, an,1 al!'o OIle from the third; all exct'pt one were brokt'n lIy til(' fall, l'f

in some nll'8Sure defaced. ~I r. "'ales ml'a,sured this out', and found it to be fiftet>n fl't't in
It'ngth, and six fl'et broad over till' shoulders. Each statue had on its head II. large c~·lindrit

stoue of a rell colour, wrought perfectly round. The one they measured, which was not by
far the largest, wa.~ fifty-two inches high, and sixty-six in diameter. In 8(IDle, the urP"f
corner of the cylinder was taken off in a sort of concavo quarter-round, but in others th~

eylilllier was entire.
From thi!l place they followel1 the direction of the coast to the north-east, the man with

the flag Htill I,·ading tho way. For ahont three miles they found the country vt'ry barmJ,
all,l in some ]>Iaecs stript of the Roil to the bare rock, which seemed to be a poor sort of iroII
ore. Bl'yont! this they callie to the most fertile part of the illiand they saw, it being inkr
spl'rset! with plantations of potatoes, sngar-cant's, allli plantain trt'cs, and these not so murb
t'ncumbcrt·d with stones as thost· which tht'y had seen b<'forc; but they could find no water
t'xcept what the natives twice or thrice brought them, wllich, though bmckish and stinking.
was rendered acceptable hy the extremity of their thir.>t. They al80 passed sOllie huts, the
owners of which met them with roa.~ted potatoes aud sugart'aucs, and placing' themseln'S
ahead of the furemost of tho party, (for tht'y marched in a line in order to ha\'c the benefit
of tho path,) gavo one to each lIIan as ho pasBed by. They observed thc !.I:lD1t' method ill
distrihuting the watt'r which they brought; and were particularly careful that thc foremO!'&
did not drink too much, lest none should be left for the hindmost. But at the \.t'ry tilllt
theBe were relieving the thirsty and hungry, there were not wanting others who cDdt'a\·uon.J
to steal from them tho very things which had been given them. At last, to prevent wone j
eousequences, they were obliged to fire a load of small shot at one who was so audacioWlIII
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to sllatch from olle of the men the bag which contained everything they carried with tlllim.
The shot hit him on the back; on which he dropped the bag, ran a little way, and then fell ;
but ho afterwards got up and walked; and what became of him they knew not, nor whether
he was much wounded. As this affair occasioned somo delay, and drcw tho natives together,
they presently aaw the man who lIad hitherto led the way, and one or two more coming
running towards them; but instead of stopping when they came up, they eontinued to run
round them, repeating in a kind manner, a few words, until our people set forwards again.
Then their old guide hoisted his flag, leading the way as before, and Done ever attempted to
8teal from them the whole day afterwards.

As they passed along, they observed on a hill a number of people colleeted together, some of
whom had spears in their hands; bnt, on being called to by their countryman, they dispersed;
except a few, amongst whom was one seemingly of some note. lIe was a stout, well·
made man, with a fine open countenance; his face was painted, his body punctured, and he
wore a better Ha !Iou, or cl9th, than the rest. lIe saluted them as he came up, by stretehing
out his arms with both hands clenched, lifting them over his head, opcning them wide, and
then letting them fall gradnally down to his sidcs. To this man, whom they understood to
be the chief of the island, their other friend gave his white flag; and he gave it to another,
who carried it before them the remainder of the day.

Towards the eastern end of the island, they met with a well whoso water was perfectly
fresh, being considerably above trle level of the sea; but it was dirty, owing to the filthiness
or cleanliness (call it which you will) of the natives, who never go to drink without washing
themseh'cs all O\'er as soon as they have done; and if ever 80 many of them aro together, the
first leaps right into the middle of tho hole, drinks, and wa!!hes himself without the least
ceremony; after which another takes his place and docs the same.

They observed that this side of the island was full of those gigantic statucs so often
mentioned; some placed in groups on platforms of masonry; others single, fixed only in the
earth, and tlJat not deep; and thcse latter are in general much larger than the others.
Having measured one which had fallen down, they found it very ncar twenty-se¥en feet long,
and upwards of eight ftlet over the breast or shoulders; and yet this appeared eonsiderably
mort of tho size of one they saw standing; its shade; a little past two o'clock, being
sDfficient to shelter all the party, consisting of ncar thirty persons, from the rays of the sun.
Here they stopped to dine; after which they repaired to a hill, from whence they sawall
the east and north shores of the isle, on which they could not see eithcr bay or creek fit even
(Of a boat to land in, nor the least signs of fresh water. "'hat the natives brought them ,
here WI8 real salt water; but they obseneu that some of them drank pretty plentifully of \
it; so far will necessity and custom get the better of uatllre! On this account, they were \
obliged to return to the last· mentioned well; where, after having quenched their thirst, they J
directed their route across the islanu towards the ship, as it was now four o'clock.

In a small hullow on the highest part of the island, they met with several such cylinders
.. are placed on the heads of the !!tatucs. Some of these appeared larger than any they had
IlCen before; but it was now too late to stop to measure any of them. :Mr. Walcs, from
whom I had this information, is of opinion that there had been a quarry here, whence these
atones bad formerly oc'Cn dug, and that it would have been no difficult matter to roll them
down the hill after they were fumled. I thiuk this a very reasonable conjecture, and have
DO doubt that it has been 80. On the declivity of the mountain, towards the west, they met,
with aDother well; but the water WI8 a very strong mineral, had a thick green scum on the ;
wp, and stunk intolerably. Necessity, however, obliged some to drink of it; but it soon:
made them 80 sick, that they threw it up the B.'1me way it wellt down. I •

Ia all this excunrioD, lUI well as the one made the preceding day, only two or three shrubs ~ "
were eeen. The leaf and seed of one (called by the natives 1'orrrnmdo) were not mucll; :\
unlike thoee oUhe common vetch; but the pod was more like that of a tamarind in its size !·
and shape. The seeds have a disagreeable bitter taste; and the natives, when they saw our I

people chew them, mado sign" to spit them out; from whence it was concluded that they
think them poieouous. Tho wood is of a reddish colour, and pretty hard and heavy; but
'fOry crooked, 1ID&1J, and abort, not exceeding six or seven feet in height. At t.he e,<..)\\,,"\).,-~_,,
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comer of the island, they found another small shmb, whoae wood WIUJ white and brittle, lid
in some meaElure, as also itll leaf, rCElCmbling the ash. They al80 saw in Beveral plam the
Otaheitean cloth plant; but it was poor and weak, and not above two and a half feet high
at most. They saw not an animal of any sort, alld but very few birda ; oor iodeed anyihiBg
'which can induce ships that are not in the utmost distJ'e88 to touch at this island.

Thill account of the excursion I had from Mr. Pickersgill aod Mr. Wales, men on lI'hoee
nracity I could depend; and, therefore, I determined to leave the island the next morniBg,
since nothing was to be obtained that could make it worth my while to siay Ibnger; for tlIe
water which we had sent on board waS not much betklr than if it had been taken up od
of tho sea. Wo hlld a calm till ten o'clock iu the morning of the 16t.h, when a bnue "PmD!
up at wellt, accompanied with heavy showers of rain, which lasted about an hoor. The
weather then clearing up, we got under sail, stood to sea, and kept plying to and fro, wbile
an officer was sent on shore with two boats, to purchase such refreshments as the naliflll
might have brought down; for I judged this would be the CIlllC, as they knew nothing of our
sailing. The event proved tlJat I was 1Iot mistaken; for the boats made two trips beboe
night: wllCn we hoisted them in, and made sail to the north-west with a light breeR G
north north cast.

COAPTER VIII.-A DESCRIPTION OF TOE ISLAND, ITS PRODUL'E, SITUATION, A.'iD L'iRABIT

ANTS j THEIR MAXNElt8 AND CUSTOlllS.-CONJECTURES CONCERNING TUEIR GO~ERSIlD"T,

RELIGION, AND OTHER SUBJECTS; WITH A HORE PARTICULAR ACCOI::NT OP TBJ

GlOASTIC STATUES.

I l'llJAI.L now give some farther account of this island, which is undoubtedly the same that
Admiral Roggewein touched at in April 1722, although the description given of it by the
authors of that voyage does by no means agree with it now. It mayalso be the same that ..
seen hy Captain Da\'is in 16B6 j for when seen from the cast, it answers ,-cry "'Iocll to Wafer'.
deRcription, as I have before observed. In short, if this is not the land, his discovery canld
lie far from the coast of America, llS this latitude has been well explored from the meridiaa
of flO" to 110°. Captain Carteret carried it much farther, but his track !'Cern,; to han" b..'t'u
a little tuo far ~outh, Had I fOllnd fresh water, I intended spending some tlays louking: fur
the low sandy isle Davill fell in with, which would have determined the point. ; but a;; I did
110t find water, allll hold a long run to make before I was assured of getting any, llnd being
in want of refrcshments, I declined the search, as a small delay might have been attended
with bad consequences to the crew, many of them beginning to be more or less affcct...J with
till' scurvy.

No nation need contend fur the honour of the discoVt,ry of this island, as there can be few
placl's which affurll less convenience for shipping than it does. Here is nu safe anchorage, no
wood fllr fnel, nor any fresh water worth taking on board. Katurc has been exCrt'dingly
sparing of her favours to this spot. As everytIling must be raised by dint of labour, it
cannot be supposed the inhabitants plant much more than is sufficient for themsclvl'8; and
as they arc butfc\"Lin_ number, they cannot have much to spare to supply the wants of
visitant strangers. The prollucc is sweet. potatoes, yam!', taraoreddy-root, plantains, and
/lugar-canes, all pretty good, the potatoes especially, which are the best of the kind I ewr
ta~ted. Guurds they have aillo; but 110 very few, that a cocoa-nut shell was the mort
valuahle thing we could give them. They haw a few tame fowls, such as cocks and hen!,
small hnt well- tasted. They Ilave also rats, wllich it seems they eat; for I saw a man
with sume dead ones in his hand, and he seemed unwilling to part with them, giving me
to undt'rstand they were fur food. Land-birds there were hardly any, and Bell-birds bill
few; these were, men-of-war, tropic, and egg-birds, noddies, tern, &c. The coast seemed
not to abound with fi~h; at least we could catch none with hook and line and it 11'30

'but very little we saw amongst the uatives. '
Such is tho produce of Easter Island, or Davis's Land, which is situated in the latitude

of 27° ii'.30" So, longitude 109° 46' 20" 'V. It is about ten or twelve leagues in circuit,
llll.th a hIlly and stony surface, llnd an iron-bound shore. The hills are of such a height 30
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to be seen fifteen or sixteen leagues. Off the soutb end are two rocky islets lying near t1le
ehore. The north and east points of the island rise directly from the sea to a considerable
height; between them, on the south-east side, the shore forms an open bay, in which I
believe the Dutch anchored. We anchored, as hath been already mentioned, on the west
side of the island, three miles to the north of the south point, with the sandy beach bearing
eaet-south-east. This is a very good road with easterly winds, but a dangerous one with
westerly, as the other on the south-east side must be with easterly winds.

For this and other bad accommodations already mentioned, notlling but necC-."lIity will
induce anyone to touch at tbis isle, unless it can be done without going much out of the
way • ; in which case touching here may be advantageous, as the people willingly and
readily part with such refreshments as they hal"e, and at an easy rate. We certainly received
great benefit from the little we got; but few ships can come here without being in want of
water, and this want cannot be here supplied. The little we took on board could not be
made use of; it being only salt water which had filtrated through a stony beach into a stone
weD. This the natil"es had made for the purpose, a little to the sonthward of the sandy
bf'ach so often mentioned, and the water ebbed and flowed into it with the tide.

The inhabitants of this island do not seem to exceed six or sen'~hundred souls; and
above two-thirds of those we saw were males. -~~bavc but few females among
them, or else many were restrained from making their appearance during our stay; for though
we saw nothing to induce us to belil've the men were of a jealous disposition, or the women
afraid to appear in public, something of this kind was probably the case. In colour,
features, and language, they bear !luch affinity to the people of the more western isles, that
DO one will doubt that they have had the same origin. It is extraordinary that the same
Dation should have spread themselves over aU the isles in this vast ocean, from New Zealand
to this island, which is almost one-fourth part of the circumference of the globe. Many of
them have now no other knowledge of each other than what is preserved by antiquated
tradition; and they have by length of time become, as it were, different nations, each having
adopted some peculiar custom or babit, &c. Nevertbeless, a careful observer will soon see
the affinity each has to the other.

In genl?ral, the people of thil! i131e are a slender race. I did not see a man that would
PJe&IIure six feet; so far are they from being giants, lU' one of the authors of Roggewein's
~oyage asserts. They are brisk and active, have good features, and not disagreeable counte
nances; are friendly and hospitable to strangers, but as much addicted to pilfering as any of
their neighbours. Tattooing, or puncturing the skin, is much used here. The men are
marked from head to foot, with figures all nearly alike; only I:'ome give them one direction,
and lOme another, Ba fancy leads. The wOlDen are but little punctured; red and white paint
is AD ornament with them, as also with the men; the former is made of turmeric; but what
comJ>OllP.8 tbe latter I know not. Their clothing is a piece or two of quilted cloth about six
feet by four, or a mat. One piece wrapped round their loins, and another OVl'r their shoulders,
make a complete dress. But the men, for the lIIOSt part, are in a manner naked, wearing
nothing but a alip of clotb betwixt their legs, each end of which is fastened to a cord or belt
they wear ronnd the waist. Their cloth is made of the same materials as at Otaheite, viz.
or the bark of the cloth-plant; but as they have but little of it, our Otaheitean cloth, or
indeed any sort of it, came here to a good market.

Their hair, in general, is black; the women wear it long, and sometimes tied up on the
croWD of the bead; but the men wlOar it and their beards cropped sbort. Their head-dre!:'s
is a round fillet adorned with feathers, and a straw bonnet something like a Scotch one; the
funner, I believe, being chiefly worn by the men, and the latter by the women. Both men
1tI1t1 women have very large holes, orrather slits, in their ears, extended to near three incheB
in length. They sometimes turn this slit over the upper part, and then the car looks as if
ihe flap wae cut oft'. Thecbiefearornaments are the whitc down offeathers, and rings, which
they Weal' in the inside of the hole, made of 80me elastic substance, rolled up like a watch-

• Tile cH.dftD~ .bo,.. m~ntionrd An! ,orb u to 1001 millionoriel hn. not hitberto attemptrd tbeir ron"''Ie ........... til tid. day &111 bot the mOlt caI".1 inter. ...nion, and by tbe later ae<"oonu tbe ~Iand "W-n to be
~bd_ tIM Dadftll alld Europeanl ; nen the zea- in much the Mme cuodition u In 1774.-ED.
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spring. I judged this was to keep the hole at its utmost extension. I do DOt 1'eID9IJ.
seeing tbem wear any other ornaments, exceptinR amuleta made of boDe 01' llhelk AI
lIarmless and friendly as theec people seem to be, they AI'e not without oifeuaive~
BUell as sbort woollen dubs and spears j which latter are crooked sticks about six feet Illlf'
armed at onc end witb pieces of flint. They have also a weapon made of wood, like tie
Patoo paloo of New Zealand.

Their housrs are low miserable huts, conatrncted by Betting sticks upright in the groad,
at six or eight feet distance, then bending them towards each other, and tying tt..
together at the top, forming thereby a kind of Gothic arch. The longest sticks are p!lad
in the middle, and shorter ones each way, and at less distance asunder; by which meaDS tie
building is highest nnd broadest in tbe middle, and lower and narrower towards each Nd.
To these arc tied others horizontally, and the whole is thatched over with leaves of eugar.
cane. The door-way is in the middle of one side, formed like a porch, and 110 low and IIIII'OW

as just to admit a man to enter upon all-fours. The largest house I B:lW was abon' IU1!
feet long, eight or nine fect high in the middle, and three or four at C'ach end j its breadth g
these parts was nearly equal to its height. Some havo a kiud of vaulted hOUlle8 built~
stone, and parU)" under ground; but I neVl'r was in oue of these.

I saw 110 IIoll8l'hohi utensils amongst them except gourds, and of these bot very few. Tbty
were extrrL\"agantly fond of cocoa-nut shells j more so than of anything we could gi\"e them.
They drr88 thrir victuals in the same manner l\8 at Otaheite; that is, 'ft;th hot stonetl in III

oven or hole in the ground. The straw or tops of sngar-cane, plantain heads, &0. r.enethfm.
for fuel to brat the stones. Plantains, which require but little dressing, they roas& uader
fil'('8 of straw, dried grass, &c., and whole races of them are ripened or roasted in this maD11ft'.

".e frequently saw tCII or a dozen, or more, sneh fires in one place, and most commoaly ia
the mornings and evenings.

Not moro than three 01' four canoes were seen on the whole island j and these Tery IJItU,

and built of many pieces sewed together with small line. They are about eightCf.'n 01' t..eety
feet long, head and stern carved or raised a little, arc very narrow, and fitted with oa*"
riggers. They do not seem capable of carrying above four persons, and are by no means fit
for any distant navig'ltion. As small and as mean as these cano{'8 wero, it was a matter of
woncll'r to us where they got the wood to build them with; for in one of them ft·a.~ a board
six or eight fcet long, fourteen inches broad at one end, and eight at the other; whl'J'l'ai til'

did not sec a stick on the island which would have made a board half this !1ize j nor, iodMf,
was there another pirce in the whole canoe half 80 hig.

There are two ways by which it is possihlo they lIIay have got this large wood: it might
have been left hero by the Spaniards; 01' it might have been driven on the shore of the itlaud
from somo distant land. It is even possible that there may be some land in the n~ighboor.

hood from whence they might have got it. 'Ve, however, saw no signs of Rny j nor conld
"'c get tho least information on this head from the natives, although we tried every method
wc could think of to obtain it. 'Ye were almost as unfortunate in onr inquiril-'ll for the
proper or native name of the island. For, on comparing notes, I found we bad got tllM

different names for it, viz. Tamareki, \Vhyhu, and Teapy. 'Without pretending to ay
which, or whether any of them is right, I shall only obsen'e, that the last was obtained by
Ocdidee, who understood their langnage much better than any of us; though even he under
stood it but very imperfectly.

It appears by the account of Roggewein's voyage, that these people had no better \,,~I

tll:\D when he first visited them. The want of materials, and not of genius, 8C('ms to be the
reason why they have made no improvemellt in this art. Some pieces of carvin~ were fouad
amongst them, both well designed and executed. Theil' plantations arc prettily laid out by
line, but not inclosed hy IIny fence; indeed, thfy have nothing for this purpo8C but stooa
I have no doubt that all thl'se plantations 11.1'0 private property, and that there are hI''''. as
at Otaheite, chiefs (which thcy call A'"i.cI...el) to whom these plantations belong. Bnt of tllf'
power or authority of these chief!!, or of the government of these people) I confess myself
quite ignorant.

Nor arc we better acquainted with their religion. The gigantic statUC8 80 often meotiooed
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are not, in my opinion., looked upon as idols by the present inhabitanl·•• whate\"t'r fhe.y
might have been in the days of the Dutch; at least., I saw nothing that could indure m~ to
think 80. On the contrary, I rather suppose that they arc buryin~-plaet"S for rertaiu trilk-s
01' families. I, lUI well &II some others, !laW a human skeleton lying in onl' of thl' platf,\l'U)~

juG covered with stones. Some of these platfonns of masonry are thirty or forty fl-"t long,
t.welve or sixteen broad, and from three to t,,-el\"'e in height; which last in s<'nll' ml':lSUro
depends on the nature of the ground. For they are generally at the brink. of the b:Ulk. facing
the lea, 80 that thia face may be ten or twelve feet or more high, and th~ otbl'l' may not be
above three or four. They are built, or rather faced, with hewn stones of a ver~'lar~' sm';
aad the workmanship ia not inferior to tbe best plain piece of masonry we ha\"c in EI\~laD\t.

They use no 80rt of cement; )'et the joints are exceedingly close, and the st,lO,'S lll'\l'ti,"l'd
aad tenanted one into another, in a vC?ry artful manner. The sillo walls art' not pt'rl't'I\,licu
Jar, but inclining a little inwards, in tho same manner that breast-works., &c., art' built in
EIUOpt': yet had not all thia care, pains., and sagacity been able to pl"l'8Crve th,'S<.' curioUl
*tu:tUretl from the ravages of all-devouring time. The statues, or at least man)' of them.
are erected on these platfonns, which scrve as foundations. They alt', as Dt'lU' as Wl' coultt
judge, about half length, ending in a 80rt of stnmp at the bottom, on which they stand. Th"
workmanship ia rude, but not bad; nor are the features of tho face ill fomlcd, tIlt' 11'\,...... an,l
chin in particular; but the ears are long beyond proportion; and, as to tho botIil-, thl'!\! ia
hardly anything like a human figure about them.

1 had an opportunity of examining only two or three of these statues, whirh arc IIt'aT th"
lauding-place; and they were of a grey stone, seemingly of the same sort as that with whit,h
the platfonns were built. But 80me of the gentlemen who travelled over thll islaud. aml
examined many of them, were of opinion that tho stone of which they w,'ro mR,h. "...
difFerent from any other they saw on the island, and had much the appt':uunco of IIt·inlt
IletitioU9. We could hardly conceive how these islanders, wholly llDacquainted with any
mechanical power, could mise such stupendous figures. and aftt:'rwardM plllCO tho 11\11....'
cylindric stones, before mentioned, upon thoir heads. Tho only mothod I can clIlI,'t'iv,,, i.
by raising the upper end by little and little, supporting it by stont's as it ill raiSt·,I, aOll
building about it till they got it erect; thus 0. 80rt of mount, or 8Cllffoldin~, would lit. mallt',
apoD which they might roll the cylinder, and place it upon tho head of tho IItatlll', allll thtln
the .tones might be removed from about it. But if tho stones aro fllctitinulJ, tho IItntu,..
might have been put together on tho place in their prescnt JlOlIitilln, and tht' oylillllt1r put on
by buildinlt a mount round them as above mentioned. Dut, let thorn havo ht.'tlll lIInllo aud
.. up, by thia or any other method, they must havo been a work of illllll"nllo tillie, nUll
mfliciently show the ingenuity and perseverance of the illllllldcl'll in tho ago in whi,'h thoy
were built; for the present inhabitants havo most certainly hncino hanll iu thorn, as tlilly dn
ao& even repair the foundations of those which aro going to decay. They givo different
1lAlD811 to them, such lUI Gotomoara, Marapate, Kanaro, Uowartoo'goo, :Matta Matta, &c.
Itc., to which they IIOmetimes prefix tho word Moi, and sometimes annex Areekeo. Tho
latter IIignifil's chief, and the former, burying, or sleepin~-place, lUI well IW wo could unll,'r
8f.and. Besides tho monuments of antiquity, which w,'rc prdty numcrous, and nowhere
bat OR or ncar the sea-coast, there wero many littlo h"apll nf stones piled up in different
places, along the coast. Two or three of tho uppennost stones in each pilo were ~enerally

white: perhaps always 80, wheD the pilo is complete. It will hardly be doubted that thellO
pile8 of stone bad a meaning. Prebahly they might mark tho plnce where people had boon
buried, and serve instead of the larlt0 statuell.

The working-tools of these people are but very mean, and, liko those of all the other
itI1andt.'n we bave visited in this OCflan, made of stone, bone, shells, &0. They sct but
little nIne on iroD, or iron tools, which is the more extraordinary all they know their UIC;
bat the re&IOD may be their having but little occasion for them.
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CHAPTER IX.-THE PASSAGE PROM EASTER ISLAND TO THE MARQ.UESAB ISLANDS.-TlUNB

ACTIONS AND INCIDENTS WHICH HAPPENED WHILE THE SHIP LAY IN MADRE DE DIllS,

OR RESOLUTION BAY, IN THE ISLAND OF ST. CHRISTINA.

AFTER leaving Easter Island, I steered north-west by nortb, and north-north-west, with
a fiDe easterly gale, iDtendin~ to touch at the Marqucsas, if I met with nothing before I got
there. We had not been long at sea before the bilious disorder made another attack upon
me, but not so violent as the former. I believe this second visit was owing to my exposing
t.Dd fatiguing myself too much at Easter Island.

On the 22d, being in the latitude of 19° 20' S., longitude 114° 49" W., steered north-west.
Since leaving Easter Island, the variation had not been more than 3° 4', nor less than 2" 32'
E.; but on the 26th, in latitude 15° 7' S., longitude 119° 45' W., it was no more thm
I° I' E., after which it began to increase. On the 29th, being in latitude 10" 20', longitude
123° 58' 'V., altered the course to west north-west, and the next day to west, being thea
in latitude go 24', which I judged to be the parallel of the l\farquesas; where, as I have
before obseryed, I intended to touch in order to settle their BituatioD, which I find differeul
in different charts. Having now a steady settled trade-wind and pleasant weather, I
ordered the (orge to be set up, to repair and make various necessary articles in the
iron way, and the calkers had already been some time at work calking the d~
weather-works, &c.

As we advanced to the west, we found the variation to increase but slowly; fer, on tbe
3d of April, it was only 4° 40' E., being then in the latitude 9° 32', longitude ]32° 45', by
observation made at the same time. I continued to steer to the west till the 6th, at four in
the afternoon, at which time, being in the latitude of 9° 20', longitude 138° 14' W., we
discovered an island, bearing west by south, distant about nine leagues. Two hours after
we saw auother bearing south-west by south, which appeared more extensive than UJe
former. I hauled up for this island, and rau under an easy sail all night, having squally
un8l:ttled rainy weather, which is not very uncommon in this sea when near high land. At
six o'clock the next morning, the first island bore north-west, the second south-west t welt,
and a third west. I gave orders to steer for the separation between the two last, and soon
after a fourth was seen, still more to the west. By this time we were well assured thal
these were the Marquesas, discovered by Mendana in 1595. The first isle was a new
discovery, which I named Hood's Island, after the young gentleman who first saw it; UJe
second was that of Saint Pedro; the third, La Dominica; and the fourth, St. ChristinL We
ranged the south-east coast of La Dominica without seeing the least Bigos of anchoragt, till
we carne to the channel that divides it from St. Christina, through which we passed, hauled
over for the last-mentioned island, and ran along the coast to the south-west in search of
:M:endana's Port. 'Ve passed several coves in which there seemed to be anchorage; but'
great surf broke on all the shores. Some canoes put off from these places, and followed us
down the coast.

At length, having come before the port we were in search 0(, we attempted to tom into i~

the wind being right out; but as it blew in violent squalls from this high land, one of these
took us just after we had put in stays, payed the ship off again, and before tlhe wore round
she was within a few yards of being driven against the rocks to leeward. This obliged us
to stand out to sea, and to make a stretch to windward; after which we stood in again, aDd,
without attempting to turn, anchored in the entrance of the bay in thirty-foor fathoms
water, a fine sandy bottom. This was no sooner done, than about thirty or forty of the
natives came off to us in ten or twelve canoes; but it required some address to get them
alongside. At last, a hatchet and some spike-nails induced the people in one canoe to come
under the quarter-gallery; after which all the others put alongside, and having exchanged
some bread· fruit and fish, for sllIaIl nails, &c. retired ashore, the sun being already set.
We observed a heap of stoncs in the bow of each canoe, and every man to ha.ve a sling lied
round his hand.
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Very early next morning, the natives visited us again in much greater numbers than
before; bringing with them bread-frnit, plantains, and one pig, all of which they exchanged
for nails, &c. But, in this traffic, they would frequently kecp our goods and make no
return; till at last I was obliged to fire a musket-ball over one man who had several times
lIerved us in this manner; after which they dealt more fairly, and soon after several of them
arne on board. At this time we were preparing to warp farther into the bay; and I was
going in a boat, to look for the most convenient place to moor the ship in. Observing too
many of the natives on board, I said to the officers, " You must look well after these people,
or they will certainly carry off something or other." I had hardly got into the boat, before
I was told they had stolen one of the iron stanchions from the opposite gangway, and were
making off with it. I ordered them to fire over the canoe till I could get round in the boat,
bot not to kill anyone. Dut the natives made too much noise for me to be heard; and the
uuhappy thief was killed at the third shot. Two others in the same canoe leaped oyerboard,
bot got in again just as I came to them. The stanchion they had thrown overboard. One
of them, a man grown, sat baling the blood and water out of the canoe, in a kind of
hysteric laugh. The other, a youth about fourteen or fifteen years of age, looked on the
deceased with a serious and dejected countenance: we had afterwards reason to believe he
was his son.

At this unhappy accident, all the natives retired with precipitation. I fullowed them
into the bay, and prevailed upon the people in one canoe to come alongside the boat, and
receive some nails and other things, which I gave them. This, in some measure, allayed
their fears. Having taken a view of the bay, and found that fresh water, which we most
wanted;was to be had, I returned on board, and carried out a kedge-anchor with three
haWIICrs npon an end, to warp the ship in by, lind hove short on the bower. One would
have thought that the natives, by this time, would have been so sensible of the effect of our
fire-arms, as not to have provoked us to fire llpon them any more; but the event proved
otbenri8e. For the boat had no sooner left the kedge-anchor, than two men in a canoe put
off from the shore, took hold of the buoy-rope, and attempted to drag it ashore, little con
aidering what was fast to it. Lest, after discovering their mistake, they sllOuld take away
the buoy, I ordered a musket to be fired at them. The ball fell short, and they took not
the least notice of it; but a seeond having passed over tht'm, they let go the buoy, and
made for the shore. Thill was the last shot we had occasion to fire at any of them while
we lay at this place. It probably had more effect than killing the man, by showing them
that they were not safe at any distance; at lea..'l1 we had reason to think so, for they after
wards st~ in great dread of the musket. Nevertheless, they would very often be
eserciaing their talent of thieving upon us, which I thought proper to put up with, as our
...y was not likely to be long amongst them. The trouble these people gave us retarded us
., long, that, before we were ready to heave the anchor, the wind began to increase, and
blew in squalls out of the bay; 80 that we were obliged to lie fast. It was not long before
the natives ventured off to us again. In the first canoe which came, was a man who scemed
to be of some consequence. lIe advanced slowly with a pig on his shoulder, and spenking
80mething which we did not understand. As soon as he got alongside, I made him
• present of a hatchet, and several other articles. In return he sent in his pig, and was,
at last, prevailed upon to come himself up into the gangway, where he made but a short
stay before he went away. The reception this man mrt with induced the people in all the
other canoes to put alongside; and exchanges were presently reo established.

Matters being thus settled on board, I went on shore with a party of men, to see what
was to be done there. 'Ve were received by the natives with great courtesy; and, as if
nothing had happened, trafficked with them for some fruit and a few small pigs; and, after
loadin~ tho launch with water, returned abonrd. After dinner I sent the boats, undl'r the
protection of a guard, ashore for water. On their landing, the natives all fled but one man,
and he eeemed much frightened; afterwards one or two more came down; nnd these wero
all that were seen this afternoon. .We could not conceive the reason of this sudden fright.
Early in tIIfl morning of the 9th, the boats were sent as usual for water; and, just as they
wen comiDg ofF, but not before, some of the natives made their appearance. After breakfast,
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I landed some little time before the guard, when the natives crowded round me ia~
numbers; but lUI soon lUI the guard landed, I had enough to do to keep them from ruaiIg
oW. At length their fears vanished, IUld a trade was opened. for fruit and pigs. I belieTe
the re&ll(jn of the natives flying from our people the day before, was their Dot eeeing me Ii
the head of them; for they certainly would have done the llIUDe to-day had I not lies
pl'CllCnt. About noon, a chief of some coD8eCJuence, attended by a great number of peopIt,
came down to the landing-place. I presented him with such articlea as I had with lilt;
an~ in return, he gave me some of his ornaments. After theee mutual exchan~a good
understanding seemed to be established between us; 80 that we got. by exchanges l&I mid
fruit 0..'1 loaded two boats, with which we returned ou board to dinner, but could not preniJ
on the chief to accompany Ul!.

In the afternoon, the watt·ring and trading parties were sent on shore; though the lat&er
got bllt little, lIS most of the nati,'es had retired into the conntry. A party of us ."eDt to
the other, or l!outhem cove of the bay, where I procured five pigs, and came to the hOlllt,
whidl, we were told, did belong to the man we had killed. He must have been a petRa

of some note, all thcre wcre six pigs in and about his house, which, we were told, bel.
to his son, who fled on our approach. I wanted much to have seen him, to mue him
a present, and hyother kind treatment, to convince him and the others. that it was Dot
from any bad design against the nation, that we had killed his father. It would have heeD
to little purpose, if I had left anything in the house, as it certainly would have been takes
by others; especially lIS I could not sufficiently explain to them my mt'aning. Strid
honesty WllS seldom ob~rved when tho property of our things came to be disputed. I ••
a striking instance of this in the morning, when I was going IUIhore. A man in a caaoe
oWt'red mC' a small pig for a six-inch spike, and another man being employed to con't'ey it,
I gave him the spike, which he kept for himself, and, instead of it, g&\'e to the man who
owned the pig a sixpenny nail. W orlls of eourse arose, and I waited to see how it ..-oaJd
end i but lIS the man who had p08lle8llion of the spike seemed resolved to keep it, I left
them before it WllS decided, In the evening we returned on hoard with what refrcshlDt'11to
wo han colleeteel, and thought we had made a good day's work.

011 the 10th, early in the morning, eome people from more distant parts eamc in canOl'll
alongsi,le, and sol.l us some pigs; ~o that we had now sufficient to giyo the crew a fMb
meal. The~' Wl're ill general so small, that forty or fifty were hardly sufficient for this
purpose. The trade on ",hon' for frllit was as brisk as ever. After dinner I made a little
expedition in my hoat along the coast to the southward, accompanied by some of the~
tlemrn; at the different places we touched at, we collected t·ightcen pigs; and, I belief!!,
might have gotten more. The people were exceedingly obliging whereycr we landl.'Il, :and
reatlily brought down whateyer we e1csired.

Next morning I went dowlI to the I;l1l1\e place where we had been the preceding enDiDg;
but, insteall of getting pig!! as I expected, found the scene quite changed. The nails Ind
other things they Wl're nl:J,1 after but the evening bl'fore theT now despised, and ins~ of
them wantetl tIll')' did not klluw what; so that -I was obliged to return with three or four
little pigs, which cost morc than a cItizen did the day hefore. When I got on board, I found
the same challgn had happcUl·d there, as al",o at the trading place on shore. The reasoD
was, several of the young gC'lItlemen haying landed the preeeding day, had gin-n away in
exchange various articles which the people had not seen before, and which took with them
more than nails or more IIseful irou tools. nut what ruined our market the most WlLl!, one
of them giving for a pig a \"l'ry large qUllntity of red feathers he had got at Amsterdam.
N one of us knew, at this time, that this article WllS in such estimation here'; and if I h3d
known it, I could 1I0t haye supported the tradc, in the manner it WllS begun, one day. Tblli
WllS our fille prospect of getting a plentiflll supply of refreshments from these people fl'U5
trated; which will c\'er be the case so long as e\"ery one is allowed to make exchanges for
what he plellSes; anel in what manner he plcll8('s, 'Vhl'n 1 found this island was not likely
t.o supply us, on any conditions, with sufficient refreshments, such I\S we might exp.>d to
find at the Society Isles, nor very eonvenient for taking in wood IUld water, nor {or giviDg
the sl.ip the necel!8Rry repail'!l t<he wanted, I resolved forthwith to leave it.., IUld proceed to
some other place whl're our wants might be eficctually relieved. For, after having bc.-t'D
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• ineteen weeks at sea, and living all the time upon salt diet, we could not .but want some
refreshments; although I must own, and that with pleasure, that on our arrival here, it
could hardly be said we had one sick man, and but a few who had the least complaint.
This was undoubtedly owing to the many antiscorbutic articles we had on board, and to the
great attention of the surgeon, who was remarkably careful to apply them in time.

CHAPTER X.-DEPARTURB FROM THE llARQUESAB. - A DESCRIPTION OF TIlE SITUAnON,

EXTENT, FIOURE, AND APPEARANCE OF THE SEVERAL ISLANDS; WITH SOME ACCOUNT

OF TUE INHABITANTS, THEIR CUSTOMS, DRESS, I1ABITATIONS, FOOD, WEAPONS, ANn

CANOES.

AT three o'clock in the afternoon we weighed, and stood over from St. Christina for La
Dominica, in order to take a view of the west side of that isle; but as it was dark before we
reached it, the night was spent in plying between the two isles. The next morning we had
& full view of the south-west point, from which the coast trended north-east, so that it was
Dot probable we should find good anchorage ou that side, as being exposed to the easterly
winds. We had now but little wind, and that very variabl~, with showers of rain. At
length we got a breeze at east north-east, with which we steered to the- south. At five
o'clock in the afternoon Rcsolution Bay bore E.N.E. ~ E., distant five leagues,. and the
island :Magdalena south-east about nine leagues distant. This was the only sight we had
of this isle. From hence I steered S.S. W. f W. for·Otaheite, with a view of falling in with
some of those isles discovered by former navigators, especially those discovered by the Dutch,
whose situations are not well determined.

But it will be necessary to return to the Marquesas; which were, as I have already
observed, first discovered by :Mendana, a Spaniard, and from him obtained the general name
they now bear, as well as those of the different isles. The nautical account of them, in
Mr. Dalrymple's Collection of Voyages to the South Seas·, is deficient in nothing but
situation. This was my chief reason for touching at them: the settling this point is the
more useful, as it will, in a great measure, fix the situations of l\lendana's other discoveries.

The :Marquesas are five in number, viz. La Magdalena, St. Pedro, La Domi.nica, Santa
Christina, and Hood's Island, which is the northernmost, situated in latitude 9° 26' S., and
N. 13" W., five leagues and a half distant from the east point of La Dominica, which is the
largest of all the isles, extending east and west six leag'Ues. It hath an unequal breadth,
aDd is about fifteen or sixteen le~es in circuit. It is full of rugged hills rising in ridges
dil'l'ctly from the sea; these ridges are disjuined by deep valleys, which are clothed with
wood, as are the sides of some of the hills; the aspect is, however, barren; but it is, never
tlleless, inhabited, latitude 9° 44' 30" S. St. Pedro, which is about three leagues in circuit,
and of a good height, lies south four leagues and a ha.lf from the east end of La Dominica:
we know not if it be inhabited. Natnre has not been very bountiful to it. St. Christina
lies under the same parallel, three or four leagues more to the west. This island stretches
Dorth and south, is nine miles long in that direction, and a.bout seven leagues in circuit. A
D&ITOW ridge of hills of considerable height extends the whole length of the island. Thero
are other ridges which, rising from the sea, and, with an equal ascent, join the main ridge.
Theae are disjoined by deep narrow valleys, which are fertile, adorned with fruit and other
trees, and watered by fine streams of excellent watcr. La :Magdalena we only saw at a
distanee. Its situation must be nearly in the latitude of 10" 25' longitude, 138° iiO'. So
that thClle isles occupy one degree in latitude, and near half a degree in longitude, viz. from
138" 47' to 139" 13' W., which is the longitude of the west end of La Dominica.

The port of Madre de Dios, which I named Resolution Bay, is situated ncar the middle
of the west side of St. Christina, and under the highest land in the island, in latitude
9'" 55' 00", longitude J39' fl' 40" W.; and N. ]5' W. from the west end of La Dominica.
The south point of the bay is a steep rock of considerable height, terminating at the top in

• \'01. i. p. 61 to 73.
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a peaked hill, above which you will see a pathway leading up a narrow ridge to the summiil
of the hills. The north point is not 80 high, and riles with a more gentle slope. Thry 1ft

a mile from each other, in the direction of north by eut, and lOuth by we8t. In the h:ly,
which is ncar three-quarters of a mile dcep, and has from thirty-four to hvelve fatoo..
water, with a clean BlLndy bottom, are two sandy coves, divided from each other by a nay
]loint. In each is a rivulet of excellent water. The northern eove ia the moat eommodiOli
for wooding and watering. Here is the little waterfall mentioned by Quiros, llendam·.
pilot; but the town or village is in the other cove. There are eeveral other coves or bay!
on tl.is side of the island; and some of them, especially to the northward. may be matMs
for this; therefore, the best direction is the bearing of the west end of La Dominica.

The trees, plants, and other productions of these isles, 80 far DB .we koow, are DtUly
the BlLme as at Otahcite and the Society Isles. The refreshments to be got are hogs, fowlA,
plantains, yams, and 80me other rootlli likewise bread-fruit and COCOIL-DUb, but of these
not many. At first these articles were purchased. with nails. Beads, lookillg.gl~ucl
8uch trifl~ which are 80 highly valued at the Society bles, aro in DO eatEoem here; IIId
even nailtl at last lost their value for other articles far less useful. The inhabitants of tbHe
islands, collectivl.'ly, are, without exception, the finest race of people in tllia aea. Fur /iDe
shape and regular featurl.'s, thl.'y perhaps surpass all other natioDs. N evel'theless, the aflinity
of their languago to that spoken in .Otaheite and the Society Isles shows that they are or
the BlLme nation. Oedidec could converse with them tolerably well, thoutTh tt'e could Dot;
but it was easy to seo that their language was nearly the Mme. 0

:.- -
.. : ":'~:< -~

lUTnF.s OF THR ,.AIC,Ql:ItI.....

The men arc punctured, or curiously tll~fooetl, from head to foot. Tho figures are variou!,
and seem to be directed more hy fancy than custom. Thcllo punctures make them look
dark; but the woml.'n, who are but little punctured, youths, and young children who are
not at all, are as fair as some l';uropeans. The men are in general tall ; that is, about fire
feet ten inches or six feet; but I saw noue that wero fat and lusty like the f.arf~ 01
Otahcite; nor did I see any that could be called ml.'agrc. Their teeth are not 80 good, ni,r
are their eyes so full and lively, as those of mallY other nation!'. Their hair, like ours, il of
many colours, except red, of which I saw none. Some have it long; but the most gCllI.'nl
custom is to wcar it short, l.'xcept a bUllch on each side of the crown, which tlle:r tie in a
knot. Thl.'Y observe different modes in trimming the bl'ard, which is in general Ion;.
Some part it, and tic it in two bunches unrler the chin; otlll'rB plat it; some wcar it lou,;<'.
and others CJ uite llhort.

Their clothing is tho same as at Otaheite, and made of the sarno materials; but they have

(
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it not in such plenty, nor is it 80 good. The men, for the most part, have nothing to cover
I their nakedness, except the Marra, as it is called at Otaheite, which is a slip of cloth passed

round the waist and betwixt the legs. This simple dress is quite sufficirnt for the climate,
aDd &nswers every purpose modesty requires. The dress of the women is a piece of cloth,
wrapped round the loins like a petticoat, which reaches down below the middle of the leg,
-and a loose mantle over their shoulders. Their principal head-dress, and what appears to
be their chief ornament, is a sort of broad fillet, curiously made of the fibres of the husk of
-coeoa-nuts. In the front if, fixed a mother-of-pearl shell, wrought round to the size of _a tea
_ueer; before that, another, smaller, of very fine tortoise-shell, perforated into curious
figures. Also before, and in the centre of that, is another round piece of mother-of-pearl,
about the size of half-a-crown; and before this another piece of perforated tortoise-shell, the
size of a shilling. Besides this decoration in front, some have it also on each side, but in
8IDaller pieces; and all have fixed to them the tail-feathers of cocks or tropic-birds, which,
when the fillet is tied on, stand upright; 80 that the whole together makes a very sightly
ornament. They wear round the neck a kind of ruft' or necklace, call it which you please,
made of light wood, the out and upper side covered with small red peas, whicll are fixed on
with gum. They al80 wear small bunches of human hair, fastened to a string, and tied
round the legs and arms. Sometimes, instead of hair, they make use of short feathers; but
all the above-mentioned ornaments arc seldom seen on the same person. I saw only the
chief, who came to visit us, completely drC88ed in this manner. Their ordinary ornaments
are necklaces and amulets made of shells, &C. I did not sec any with ear-rings, and yet all
of them had their ears pierced.

Their dwellings are in the valleys, and on the sides of the hills near their plantations.
They are built after the same manner as at Otaheite; but are much meaner, and only
covered with the leaves of the bread-tree. The most of them are built on a square or oblong
pavement of stone, raised 80me height above the level of the ground. They likewil'C have
BUch pa\"ements near their houses, on which they sit to eat and amuse themselves. In the
article of eating, these people are by no means so cleanly as the Otaheiteans. They are
likewise dirty in their cookery. Pork and fowls are dressed in an oven of hot stones as at
Otaheite; but fruit and roots they roast on the fire, and, after taking off the rind or skin,
put them into a platter or trough with water, out of which I have seen both men and hogs
eat at the same time. I once saw them make a batter of fruit and roots diluted with water,
in a vessel that was loaded with dirt, and out of which the hogs had been but that Dloment
eating, without giving it the least washing, or even washing their hands, which were
equally dirty; and when I expressed a dislike, was laughed at. I know not if all are so.
The actions of a few individuals are not sufficient to fix a custom on a whole nation. Nor
can I l!ay if it is the custom for men and women to have separate me88C8. I saw nothing to
the contrary j indeed I saw but few women upon the whole.

They seemed to have dwellings, or strongholds, on the summits of the highest hills. These
we only saw hy the help of our glasses; for I did not permit any of our people to go there,
&8 we were not sufficiently acquainted with the disposition of the natives, whit'll I believe is
humane and pacific. Their weapons arc clubs and spears, resembling those of Otaheite, but
eomewhat neater. They have also slings, with which they throw stones with great velocity,
and to a great distance, but not with a good aim.

Their canoes are made of wood and piecl's of the bark of a soft tree which grows near the
eea in grl'at plenty, and is very tough and proper for the purpose. They arc from sixteen
to twenty feet long, and about fifteen inches broad; the head and stern are made of two
eolid pieces of wood; the stem rises or curves a little, but in an irregular direction, and ends
in a point; the head projects out horizontally, and is carved into some faint and very rude
I'elIemblance of a human face. They are rowed by paddles, and sODle have a sort of latteen
sail made of matting.

Hoga were the only quadrupeds w~ saw, and cocks and hens the only tame fowls.
However, the woods seemed to abound with small birds of a very beautiful plumage, and
fine notee; but the fear of alarming the natives hindered us from shooting 80 many or them
.. might otherwise have been done.
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CIIAPTER XI.-A DESCRIPTION OF SEVERAL ISLANDe DISCOVERED OR IIRE.'C IN THE PAaHI

FROM TUE MARQUESAS TO OTADBITE, WITH A1f ACCOUNT OF A NA.VAL BEnEW'.

WITH a fine easterly wind I steered south-west; south-west by west, aDd west bylDll&
till the 17th, at ten o'clock in the morning, when laod was seen bearing ,,~•• Y., ......
upon a nearer approach, we found to be a string of low islets coonected together by a reef rl
coral rocks. We ranged the north-west coast, at the distance of one mile from shore.,"
three quarters of its length, which in the whole is near four leagues, when we came tAl,
creek or inlet that seemed to open a communication into the lako in the middle of the ..
As I wanted to obtain some knowledge of the produce of these half-drowned isle&, we
brought-to, hoisted out a boat, and sent the master in to souud, there beiog DO solUldilp
without.

As we ran along the coast, the natives appeared in several places armed with long spem
and clubs j and somo were got together on one side of the creek. ""'hen the master retUnlell,
he reported that there WM no passage into the lake by the creek, which was 6ftr Catboml
wide at the entrance, and thirty deep j farther in, thirty wide and tweh'e deep; that tilt
bottom was everywhere rocky, and the sides bounded by a wall of coral rocks. "-0 were
uuder no nccessity to put the ship into such a place as this; but as the natives had shown SOIDe

signs of a friendly disp08ition, by coming peaceably to the boat, and taking l.Iuch things as wm
gin-n them, I sent two boats well armed ashore, under the command of Lil'utt'nant Coop«,
with a view of having some intercouT8C with them, and to give :Mr. Forster an opp«>rtuoityoC
collecting something in his way. We saw our people land without the I('ast oppositiGa
being made by a few natives who were on the shores. Some little time after, obsen-ing forty
or tifty more, all armed. coming to join them, we stood closo in shore in order to be readylo
support our people in CI1ll{' of an attack. But nothing of this kind happened j and 1I0OI

after our hoats returned aboard, when Mr. Cooper informed me that, on his landing, ooly'
few of tho natives met him on the beach, but there were many in tho skirts of tho woodl
with ~pears in their hands. The presents he made them were received with gn-at c(l()lo~

whieh plainly showed we were unwelcome visitors. "'hen their reinforcl·ment arrin~d. he
thought proper to emhark, a.~ the day was already far ~}lent, and I had given orders to a\"~id

an attack by all possible means. "'heu his men got into till' boats, some were for pushinri
tlll'm off, others for detaining them j but, at last, they suffered them to drpart at th,oir
leisure. They brought on board fiye dogs, which seemed to be in plenty thrre. They saW'
no fruit but cocoa-nuts, of which they got, by exchanges, two dozen. Onr of our pt'Ol'lc gut
a dog for a single plantain, which led us to conjecture tlll'y had none of this fruit.

This island, which is eallel1 by the inhabitants Tiookea, was disco'\'cred and visited by
Commodore Byron. It has something of an oml shapl', is about ten Icagurs in circuit,
I.ring in the direction of east south-cast, and Wl'St north-west, and sitnated in the latitude
of 14' 2j' 30" S., longitude 144" .")6' W. The inhabitants of this island, and perhaps of all
the low OI1l'S, are of a much darker colour than those ofthe higher islands, and SL't.'m to lIl' of
a more fl'rine disposition. This may he owing to thl·ir sitnation. Nature not haring
bestowl'll her fayours to these low islands with that profusion she has done to 80me of the
others, the inhabitants arc chiefly beholden to the sea for their subsistence; consequently.
arc l11uch expnsl~d to the sun and weather, and by that means become more dark in culour,
and lIlore hardy and robust j for there is no doubt of their being of the same nation. Our
people obser\"l'd that they Wl'rl' stout, well-made men, and had marked on their bodies the
figure of a fish j a very good emhlem of their profession.

011 the Hlth, at daybrl'ak, after having spent the night making short boards, we wore
down to another isle we had in sight to the westward, which we reached by eight o'clock,
and ranged the south-cast side at one mile from shore. ",Ye found it to be just such another
as that we had left, extending north-east and south-west ncar four leaguCll, and from fifO tAl
thI'l.'e miles broad. It lies south-west hy Wl'St, two leagues distant from the west end III
Tiookea, and the middle is situated in the latitude of )40 37' S" longitude 1450 HI W.
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These must be the same islands to which Commodore Byron gave the name of Gcorge's
Islands. Their situation in longitude, which WIl8 determined by lunar observations made
near the shores, and still farther correct by the difference of longitnde enrried on by the
watch to Otaheite, is 3° 64' more east than he says tlwy lie. This correction, I apprehend,
may be applied to all the islands he discovered.

After leaving these isles, we steered 80uth south-west, half west, and south-west by south,
with a fine easterly gale, having signs of the vicinity of land, particularly a smooth sea; and,
OD the 19th, at seven in the morning, land was seen to the westward, which we bore down
to, and reached the south.ell8t end by nine o'clock. It proved to be another of these half
overflowed or drowned islands, which arc so common to this part of the ocean; that is, a
DUmber of little isles ranged in a circular form, conuected together by a reef or wall of coral
rock. TI,e sea is, in general, everywberc, on their o'ltside, unfathomable; all their interior
parts are covered with water, abounding, I have been told, with fish and turtle, on which
the inhabitants subsist, and I50metimes exchange the latter with the high islanders for cloth,
&C. These inland seas would be excellent harbours, were they not shut up from tho access
or shipping, which is the case with most of them, if we enn believe the report of the inhabit
ants of the other isles. Indeed few of them have been well searched by Europeans; tho
little prospect of meeting with fresh water having generally discouraged every attempt of
tbi8 kind. I, who have seen a great many, have not yet seen an inlet into one,

This island is situated in the latitude of ]50 26', }('ngitude ] 4(i° 20'. It is five leagues
long in the direction of north-north-east and south -south-west, and about three leagues broad.
.As we drew near the south end, we saw from the mast-head another of these low isles
bearing south-east, distant about four or five leagues, but being to windward we could not
feich it. Soon after a third appeared, bearing south·west by south, for which we steered,
and at two o'clock P.M. reached the east end, which is situated in latitude 150 4il S., longi
tude 146" 30' W. This island extends west.north-west and east-south-east, and is seven
leagues long in that direction; but its breadth is not above two. It is in all respects Iiko
the rest; only here are fewer islets, and less firm land on the reef which incloscth the lake.
All we ranged the north coast, at the distance of half a mile, we saw people, huts, canoes,
IIDd places built, seemingly for drying of fish. TIley seemed to be the samc sort of people Il8

on Tiookea, and were armed with long spikes like them. Drawing ncar tho west end, wo
diecovOl'elI another or fourth island, bearing north-north-east. It seemed to be low like tho
others, and lies west from the first illle, distant six leaguCll. These four isles I called Palliser's
Isle8, in honour of my worthy friend .Sir Hugh Palliser, at this timo comptroller of tho
Davy,

Not choosing to run farther in tllo dark, we spent the night making short boardll under
tohe top-sail. and on the 20th, at daybreak, hauled round the west end of the third isle, which
WIUI no sooncr done t1lan we found a great swell rolling in from the 80uth; a 8ure sign that
we ""ere clear of thCllll low islands; and lUI we 8aw no more land, I steered S. 'V. t S. for
Otaheite; baving the advantage of a stout gale at cast, attended with showl'rs of rain. It
cannot be determined with any degree of certainty whether the group of illlell we had lately
IIe8D be any of those discovered by the Dutch navigators or not; the situatiun uf their
di8covencs not being bandcd down to us with sufficient accuracy. It ill, however, nece88l\ry
to obacrvl', that this part of the ocean, that is from tho latitude of 20" down to 14" or ]2°,
and from the meridian of 13ft' to 148" or 150° W., is 150 strewed with these low itlll'f.l, that a
Davigator cannot proceed with too much caution.

'We made the high land of Otaheito on tho 21st, and at noon were about thirteen
leagues east of Point Venus, for which we steered, and got prett)· wl'11 in with it by tlunsct,
wbeD we shortened sail; and, having spent the night, which was Ilqllally, with rain, stand
iug on and off, at eight o'clock the next morning anchored in Matavia liay in SeyeD fathoms
water. This was no sooner known to the natives than many of them made Ul! a visit, and
e~reesed not a ijttle joy at BOeing U8 again. As my chief reason for putting ill at this
pJaoe w.. to gift Mr. Wales an opportunity to know the error of the watch by the known
longitude, and to determine lUlew her rate of going, the firtlt thing wo did was to I~d hi.
u.trameatl, and to erect tents for the reception of a guard and such other prople RS It wae
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neceSsary to have on sllOre. Sick we had none; the refreshments we got at the Marques18
had removed every complaint of that kind.

On the 23rd, showery weather. Our very good friends the natives supplied us with fruit
and fish sufficient for the whole crew. On the 24th, Otoo the king, and sevcral other
chiefs, with a train of attendants, paid us a visit, and brought as presents ten or a dOllell
large hogs, besides fruits, which made them exceedingly welcome. I was advertised of the
king's coming, and looked upon it as a good omen. Knowing how much it was my interest
to make this man my friend, I met him at the tents, and conducted him and his friends OR

board, in my boat, where they staid dinner; after which they were dismi88ed with suitable
presents, and highly pleased with the reception they had met with.

Next day we had much thunder, lightning, and rain. This did not hinder the king from
making me another visit, and a present of a large quantity of refreshments. It hath been
already mentioned, that when we were at the island of Amsterdam we had collected, amonp
other curiosities, some red parrot feathers. When this was known here, all the principal
people of both sexes endeavoured to ingratiato themselves' int6 our favour by bringing us
hogs, fruit, and every other thing the island afforded, in order to obtain these valuable jeweJa.
Our having these feathers was a fortunate circumstance; for as they were valuable to the
natives, they became so to us; but more especially as my stock of trade was, by this time,
greatly exhausted; so that, if it had not been for the feathers, I should have found it di1licuk
to have supplied the ship with the necessary refreshments.

When I put in at this island, I intended to stay no longer than till Mr. Wales had made
the necessary observations for the purposes already mentioned; thinking we should meet
with no better success than we did the last time we were here. But the reception we had
already met with, and tho few excul'!!ions we had made, which did not exceed the plains of
Matayai and Oparree, convineed us of our error. 'V0 found, at these two places, built and
and building, a great number of large canoes, and houses of every kind; pcuple li"iog in
spacious habitations, who had not a place to shelter themselves in eight months before;
several large hogs about every house; and every other sign of a rising state. JUdging from
these favourable circumstances that we should not mend ourselves by removing to anotber
island, I resolved to make a longer stay, and to begin with the repairs of the ship and stores,
&c. Accordingly I ordered the empty c;u;ks and sails to be got ashore to be repaired, the
ship to be calked, and the rigging to be overhauled; all of which the high southern latitudes
had made indispcnsably necessary.

In the morning of the 26th, I went down to Oparree, accompanied by llome of the officers
and gentlemen, to pay Otoo a visit by appointment. As we drew near we observed I

number of large canocs in motion; but were surprised, when we arrived, to see upwards of
three hundred ranged in order, for some distance along the shore, all completely {'quipped
and manned, besides a Yast number of armed. men upon the shore. So unexpected aD

armament collected together in our neighbourhood, in the space of one nigl.t, gave rise to
various conjectures. 'Ve landed however in the midst of them, aud were received by a vast
multitude, many of them under arRlS, and many not. The cry of the latter was Tiyo 110

Otoo, and that of the former Ti!!o no Tou·lta. This chief, we afterwards learned, was admiral
or commander of the fleet and troops prescnt. The moment we landed, I was met by'
chief whose name was Tee, uncle to the king, and one of his prime ministers, of whom
I inquired for Otoo. Presently after we were met by Towha, who received me with p
courtesy. He took me by the one hand, and Tee by the other; and, without my knowing
where they intended to carry me, dragged me as it were through the crowd that was dh'ided
into two parties, both of which professed themselves my friends by crying out Tiyo 110

Tootee. One party wanted me to go to Otoo, and the other to remain with Towha. Coming
to the usual place of audience, a mat was spread for me to sit down upon, and Tee len me
to go and bring the king. Towha was unwilling I should sit down, partly insisting on my
going with him; but, as I knew nothing of this chief, I refused to comply. Presently
Tee returned, and wanted to conduct me to tho king, taking hold of my hand for tb~

purpose. This Towha opposed; so that, betwccn the one party and the other, I was like ill
have been torn in pieces; and was obliged to desire Teo to desist, and to leave me to the
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admiral and his party, who conducted me down to the fleet. As 800n as we came before
the admiral's vesael, we found two lines of anned men drawn up before her, to keep off the
crowd, as I supposed, and to clear the way for me to go in. But, as I was determined not
to go, I made the water, which was between me and her, an excuse. This did not answer;
for a man immediately squatted himself do~ at my feet, offering to carry me; and then I
declared I would not go. That very moment Towha quitted me, without my sooing which
way he went, nor would anyone inform me. Turning myself round, I saw Tee, who, I
believe, had never lOBi sight of me. Inquiring of him for the king, he told me be was gone
into the country Mataou, and adviaed me to go to my boat; which we accordingly did, as
eoon as we could get collected together; for lb. Edgcumbe was the only person that could
keep with me; the others being jostled about in the crowd in the same manner we had been.

When we got into our boat, we took our time to view tbis grand Hcet. The vessels of
war consisted of a bundred and sixty large double r.anoes very well equipped, manned, and
armed. But I am not sure tbat they had their full complement of men or rowers; I rather
think not. The chiefs, and an those on the
fighting stagee, were dressed in tbeir war habits;
that is, in a vast quantity of cloth, turbans,
breastplates, .and helmets. Some of the latter
were of such a length as greatly to encumber the
wearer. Indeed, their whole dress seemed to be
ill calculated for tbe day of battIe, and to be de
signed more for sbow than use. Be this as it
may, it certainly added grandeur to the prospect,
u they were 80 complaisant as to show themselves
to the best advantage. The vessels were deco
nted with flags, streamers, &c. 80 that the wbole
made a grand and noble appearance, such as we
bad never seen before in this sea, and what no
one would have expected. Their instruments of
war were clubs, spears, and stones. The vessels
were ranged close alongside of each other, with
their hea<Li ashore, and their stern to the sea;
the admiral's vessel being nearly in the centre.

_ Besides the vel!llCls of war, there were 0. hundred
IIId seventy sail of smaller double Mnoes, all
with a little house upon tbem, and rigged with
mut and sail, wbich the war canoes had not.
'l\eee, we judged, were designed for transports,
lietuallers, &c.; for in the war canoes was no
I01't of provisions whatever. In these three hun-
dred aad thirty vessels, I guessed there were no WAR DIUSS 0" OTAH&JTIl.

- than I16ven thousand seven hundred and sixty
-j a number wbich appears incredible, especially as we were told they all belonged to the
diatrietll of Attahourou and Ahopatea. In tbis computation, I allow to each war canoe forty
DIen, troops and rowers, and to each of tbe small canoes eight. Most of the gentlemen wbo
~ere with me, thought the number of men belonging to the war canoes exceeded this. It
.. certain that tbe most of them were fitted to row with more paddles than I have allowed
them men; but at this time I think they were not complete. Tupia informed us, when I
- first here, that the whole island raised only between six and seven thousand men, but
"8 DOW IllLW two districts only raise that number; so tlllit ho must have taken his account
from some old ~blishment, or else be only meant Tatatow, that is, warriors, or men trained
from their infancy to arms, and did not include the rowers, and those necessary to navigate
the other vllSlllla. I should think he only spoke of this llumber as the standing. troops or
militia of the ialaDd, and not their whole force. This point I shall lcav ~t61lSei~ in
lIIo&her place, ud mum to the subject.
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After we had well viewed this fleet, I wanted muoh to have eeen the admiral, to han
gone with him on board tho war canoes. We inquired for him as we rowed past the~
to no purpOl!6. We put ashore and inquired, but the noise and crowd were 10 great that lID

one attended to what we said. At last Tee came, and whispered us in the ear, that Otoa
'l\"as gone to Matavai, advising us to return thi~her, and not to land where we were. We
nccordingly procllcded for the ship, and this intelligence and advice received &om Tee gin
rise to new conjectnres. In short, we concluded that this Towha waa some powerful dtJaf·
fected chief, who was upon the point of making ,.,·ar against his sovereign; for we coald ..
imagine Otoo had any other reason for leaving Oparrce in the manner he did.

We had not been long ~one from Oparrce before the whole 8eet was in motion to tIae
""estward, from whenco it came. When we got to Matavai, our friends there told DI tlIJ&
thill fll.'et was part of the nnnamcnt intended to go agninst Eimeo, whose chief had throe
off the yoko of Otaheite, and D.!!8umed an independency. 'Ve were liktt,,;se informed, tlIJ&
Otoo neither was nor had been at l\latnvai; 80 that we were still at a 1088 to know why"
fled from Opanee. This occasioned another trip thither in the aflernoo~ where we rona
bim j aud now understood that the reason of his not seeing me in the morning was, tbl&
some of his people having 8tolen a quantity of my clothes which were on shore washing, bt
was nfraid I should demand restitution. He repeatedly asked me if I was not AIIgry j UIl
when I D.!!8nred him that I was not, and that they might keep what they had got, he W1I

8D.ti~fied. Towha was alarmed partly on the same account. He thought I was displrued
when I refused to go ahoard his vessel j and I was jealous of seeing Buch a force in our ae~
bourhood without being able to know nnything of its design. Thus, by mistaking ..
another, I lost the opportunity of examining more narrowly into part of the naval force rl
this il:lle, and making myself better acquainted with its manlJlUvreB. Such an OpportmUlY
may never occur; as it was commanded by a brave, sensible, and intelligent chief, who would
have satil:lfied us in all the que8tioDB we had thought proper to ask j and, as the objects wm
before us, we could not well have mi8understood each other. It happened unluckily tIW
Oedidee was not with us in the morning j for Tee, who was the only man we could depeul
on, served only to perplex us. Matters being thus cleared op, nnd mutual presents ~riDg

passed between Otoo and me, we took leave nnd returned on board.

CHAPTER XII.-80lIE ACCOUNT OF A VISIT FROM OTOO, TOWHA, A!iD SEVERAL 0T1ID

cnIEI's j ALSO OF A ROnBERY CO)I:IIITTED BY ONE OF THE NATIVES, A:SD ITS ro=-SI

QUENCEB, WITH OE:SERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE SUBJECT.

IN the morning of the 27th, I received a preeent from Towha, consisting of two large hog!
and some fruit, 8ent by two of hi8 servants, who had orders not to receive anything in ~turu j

nor would they, when offered thrm. Soon after, I went down to Oparree in my boat, where
having found both this chief and the king, after 0. short l:ltay, I brought them both on board
to dinner, together with Tarevatoo, the king'l! younger brother, and Tee. As BOOn as we
drew near the ship, the admiral, who had never seen one before, began to express much
surprise lit so new a sight. He was conducted all over the ship, every part of which he
,-iewed with great attention. On this occasion Otoo was the principal 8how-man j for, hy
thitl time, he was well acqnainted with the different parts of tho 8hip. After dinner Tow~
put a hog on board and retired, without my knowing anything of the matter, or haTing
made him any return either for this or the present I had in the morning. Soon after, the
king and his attendants went away nlso. Otoo not only scemed to pay this chief much
re!:'pect, but was desirous I should do the same j and yet he was jealous of him, but on wh~
account we knew not. It was but the day before that ho frankly told us, Towba was DOt

his friend. Both these chiefs when on buard solicited me to assist them against Tiarabou.
notwith8tanding 0. peace at this time subsisted between the two kingdoms, and we were tl.ld
that their joint force was to go o.gaiost Eimeo. '''hether this was done with a view or
breaking with their neighbours and allies, if I had promised them D.!!8istance, or only to souud
lJlY diilposition, I know not. Probably they would have been ready enough to have embnctd
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an opportunity which would have enabled them to" conquer that kingdom, and annex it to
their own as it was formerly. Be this as it may, I heard no more of it j indeed, I gave
them no encouragement.

Next day we had a present of a hog sent by Wahea-toua, king of Tiarabou. For" th is,
iD return, he desired a few red feathers, which were, together with other things, sent him
accordingly. :Mr. Forster and his party set out for the mountains, with an intent to stay
out all night. I did not go out of the ship this day. Early on the morning of the 29th,
Otoo, Towha, and several other grandees, came on board, and brought with them as presents,
Dot only provisions, but some of the most valuable curiosities of the island. I made them
returns, with whil'h they were well pleased. I likewise took this opportunity to repay the
civilities I had received from Towha.

The night before, ono of the natives attempting to steal a water-cask from the watering
place, he was caught in the act, sent on board, and put in irons; in which situation Otoo
and the other chiefs saw him. Having made known his crime to them, Otoo begged he
might be set at liberty. This I refused, telling him, that since I punished my people, when
they committed the least offence agaiust his, it was but just this man should be punished
also; and as I knew he would not do it, I was resolved to do it myself., Accordingly, I
ordered the man to be carried on shore to the tents, and having followed myself with Otoo,
Towha, and others, I ordered the guard out under arms, and the man to be tied up to a post.
Otoo, his sister, and some others begged hard for him; Towha said not one word, but was
Tf!1rj attentive to everything going forward. I expostulated with Otoo on the conduct of
thill man, and of his people in general j telling him, that neither I, nor any of my people,
took anything from them, without first paying for it; enumerating"the articles we gave in
u::change for such and such things, and urging that it was wrong in them to steal from us
who were their friends. I, moreover, told him, that tho punishing this man would be the
means of saving the lives of others of his people, by deterring them from committing crimes
or this nature, in which some would certainly be shot dead, one time or another. With
these and other arguments, which I believe he pretty well understood, he seemed satisfied,
and only desired the man might not be Matterou (or killed). I then ordered the crowd,
which was very great, to be kept at a proper distance, and, in the presence of them all,
ordered the fellow two dozen of lashes with a cat-of-nine-tails, which he bore with great
firmness, and was then set at liberty. After this, the natives were going away j but Towha
etepped forth, called them back, and harangued them for near half an hour. His speech
consisted of short sentences, very little of which I understood j but, from what we could
sather, he recapitulated part of what I had said to Otoo j named several advantages they
had received (rom us j condemned their present conduct, and recommended a different one
for the future. The gracefulness of his action, and the attention with which he was heard,
~1te him a great orator. Otoo said not one word. As soon as Towha had ended his
apeech, I ordered the marines to go through their exercise, and to load and fire in volleys
with hal!"; and as they were very quick in their manwuvres, it is easier to conceive than to
deacribe the amazement the natives were under the whole time, especially those who had not
eeen anything Clf the kind before.

This being over, the chiefs took leave and retired with all their attendants, scarcely more
pleued than frightened at what they had seen. In the evening, ?tIr. Forster and his party
returned from the mountain~ where he had spent the night, having found some new plants,
and some others which grew in New Zealand. He saw Huaheine, which lies forty leagues
to the westward j by which a judgment may be formed of the height of the mountains in
Otaheite.

Next morning I had an opportunity to see the people o( ten war-canoes go through part
ffI their paddling exercise. They had put off from the shore before I was apprised of it j so
that I was only present at their landing. They were properly equipped for war, the
waniors with their armB, and dressed in their war habits, &c. In landing, I observed that
the moment the canoe touched the ground, all the rowers leaped out, and, with the assilt
... of a few people OD the shore, dragged the canoe on dry land to her proper place j which
_. doae, every ODe walked off with his paddle, &c. All this WIUI executed with sucb.

nH~
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expedition, that, in five minutcB' time after putting ashore, you could not tell that anythilg
of t.he kind had been going forward. I thought these VCtlllela were thinly manned Irish
rowers j the most. being not. a1>o\"e thirty, and the least sixteen or eighteen. I obeened tIuI
warriors on the stago encouraged the rowers to exert t.hemselves. Some yonths at high up
in t.he euned stern, ahove tho steersmen, with white wands in their hands. I know_
wllat they wero placed there for j unless it was to look out, and direct, or gh'e notice of wba&
they saw, as they wero elevated above everyone else. Tarcvatoo, the king's brot.her, gan
mo tho first notice of tlu.'se canoes being at BelL; and, knowing that )fro llodgea made
drawing!! of cverything curious, desirod, of his own accord, that he might be !!ent for. I
being at this time on tlhore with Tarevatoo, Mr. Hodges was, therefore, with me, IIld bid
an opportunity to collect some materials for a large drawing or picture of the fleet IIRmbW
at OparrCt', which will convey a far better idca of it t.han can be expressed by words. BeiBg I

prcsl'nt when the warriors undressed, I WIIS surprised at the quantity and weight. or~
they hnd upon them, not conceiving how it WIIS possible for them to stand nnder it in time
of battle. Not a little was wrnpped round their heads as a turban, and made inio a cap.
This indeed might be necessary in prev('nting a broken head. )lany had fixed to one of tIaiI
sort of caps, dried branches of small shrubs covered over with white feathers; which, how.
eyer, could only be for ornament.

I had a very great supply of provisions, sent and brought by different chiera on tbe lit rl
May; and the next day received a present from Towha, sent by his servants, coD8i.stiag oh
hog, and a boat-load of yarious sorts of fruit and roots. Tbe like present I 11.180 had fnllI
Otoo, brought by Tarevatoo, who stayed dinner; after which I went down to Oparree, paid
a villit to Otoo, and returned.on board in tbe evening.

On the 3d, in looking into the condition of our sea-provisions, we fonnd that the biscuit W1I

in a state of decay, and that the airing and picking we had given it at New Zealand, had DOt
heen of that service wo expected and intended; 80 that. we were obliged to take it all ..
shore here, where it underwent another airing and cleaning, in which a good deal was foaad
wholly rotten and unfit to be eaten. 'Ve could not well accouut for this decay in our
bread, especially as it WIIS packed in good casks, and stowed in a dry part of the hold. W,
judged it was owing to the ice we so frequently took in when to the southward, wbich made
the hold damp and cold, and to the great heat which succeeded when to the north. Be it
this, or any other cause, the loss was equal to us: it put us to scanty allowance of this uticlej
and we had baa bread to eat too.

On the 4th, nothing worthy of note. On the 5th, the king and several oUler greo.t mm
paid us a. villit, and brought with them, as usual, 8Omo hogs amI fruit. In the aft~rnooD, the
botanists set out for the mountains, and returned the following eyening, h:l.\·ing made some
new discoveries in their way.

On going ashore in the morning of the 7th, I found Otoo at the tents, and took the oppor
tunity to ask his leavo to cut down some trees for fuel. 1Ie not well understanding me, I took
l.illl to somo growing near the sea-shore, where I presently made him comprehend what I
wanted, and he as readily gavlJ his consent. I told him at the same time, that I should cut
down no trees that bore any fruit. He was pleased with this declarntion, and told it aloud,
several times, to the people abont us. In the afternoon, he and the whole royal family, TiL
his father, brother, and three si8ters, paid us a visit on board. This was properly his father's
villit of ceremony. lIe brought me, as a present, a complete mourning dress, a curiosity we
mo~t yalued. In return, I gavo him whateyer he desired, which was not a little; aad
ha\"ing distributed red f('athers to all the others, conducted them IIShore in my boat. Otno
was so well pleased with the reception he and his friends met with, that he told me at parting,
I might cut down as many trees as I pleased, and what sort I pleased.

During tho night, between the 7th and 8th, some timo in the middle wateh, all 0111'

friendly connexions received an interruption, through the negligence of one of tbe sentiacu
on shore. lIe having either slept or quitted his post, gave one of the nativC8 an opportunity
to carry off his musket. The first news I heard of it was frGm TC<', whom Otoo had seat oD

board fur that purpose, an<1 to desire that I would go to him, for that he was malao,,«l. Wp
were not well enough acquainted with their language to understand all Tee's story; but n
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underDtood enough to know that something l11~d happened which had alarmed the king. In
ordE'r, therefore, to be fully informed, I went ashore with Tee and Tarevatoo, who had slept
aboard all night. As soon as we landed, I was informed of the whole by the serjeant who
commanded the party. I fonnd the natives all alarmed, and the most of them fled. Tare
Tatoo slipped from me in a moment, and hardly any remained by me but Tee. With him I
went to look for Otoo; and, as we advanced, I endeavoured to allay the fears of the people,
but at the same time insisted on the musket being restored. After travelling some distance
iuto the country, inquiring of everyone we saw for Otoo, Tee sl.upped all at once, and
advised me to return, saying that Otoo was gone to the mountain9, and he would proceed
and tell him that I was still his friend; a question which had been asked me fifty times by
different people, and if I was angry, &c. Tee also promised that he would use his endea'l"Ours
to recover the musket. I was now satisfied it was to no purpose to go farther; for, although
I was alone and unarmed, Otoo's fears were such, that he durst not see me; and, therefore,
I took Tee's advice, and returned aboard. After this I sent Oedidee to Otoo to let him
kuow that his fears were ill-grounded; for that I only required the rcturn of the musket,
which I knew was in his power.

Soon after Oedidee was gone, we observed six large canoes coming round Point Venus. Some
people whom I had sent out, to watch the conduct of the neighbouring inhabitants, informed
me they were laden with baggage, fruit, hogs, &c. There being room for suspecting that
BOrne person belonging to these canoes had committed the theft, I presently came to a
I'eIIOlution to intercept them; and having put off in a boat for that purpose, gave orders for
auother to follow. One of the canoes, which was some distance ahead of the rest, came
directly for the ship. I went alongside this, and found two or three "women in her whom I
kuew. They told me they were going on board the ship with something for me; and on
my inquiring of them for Otoo, was told he was then at the tents. Pleased with this news,
I contradicted the orders I had gi\"'en for intercepting the other canoes, thinking they might
be coming on board also, as well as this one, which I left within a few yards of the ship, and
rowed ashore to speak with Otoo. But when I landed, I was told that he had not been
there, nor knew they anything of him. On my looking behind me, I sawall the canoes
making off in the greatest haste; even the one I had left alongside the ship "had
evaded going on board, and was making her escape. Vexed at being thus outwitted, I
~lved to pursue them, and as I passed the ship, gave orders to send another boat for the
BaDle purpose. Five out of six we took, and brought alongside; but the first, which acted
the finesse so well, got clear off. When we got on board with our prizes, I learnt that the
people who had deceived me, used no endeavours to lay hold of the ship on the side they
were upon, but let their canoe drop past 1\8 if they meant to come under the stern, or on the
other side; and that the moment they were past, they paddled off with all speed. Thus
the canoe, in which were only a few women, was to have amused us with false stories, as they
actually did, while the others, in which were most of the effects, got off.

In one of the canoes we had taken, was a chief, a friend of Mr. Forster's, who had hitherto
called himself an Eares, and would have been much offended if anyone had called his title
in question; also three women, his wife and daughter, and the mother of the lato Toutaha.
Theee, together with the canoes, I resolved to detain, and to send the chief to Otoo, thinking
be would havo weight enough with llim to obtain the return of the musket, as his own
properly was at stake. lIe was, however, very unwilling to go on this embassy, and made
various excuses, one of whieh WI\8 his being of too low a rauk for this honourable employ
ment j saying he was no Earee, but a llJanahQufla, and, therefore, was not a fit person to be
8eDt j that an EaJWJ ought to be sent to speak to an Earee; and as there wore no 'Eareu
bnt Otoo and myself, it would be much more proper for me to go. All his arguments
would have availed him little, if Tee and Oedidee had not, at this time, come on board and
gi..eo a new turn to the affair, by declaring that the man who stole the musket was from
T'JUabou, and had gone with it to that kingdom, so that it was not in tlle power of Otoo to
recover it. I very much doubted their veracity, till they asked me to send a boat to
Wabeatoua, the king oCTiarabou, and offered to go themselves in her, and get it. I asked
why this could not be dODe without my sending a boat 1 They said it would not otherwiae
be giya to them.
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This story of theirs, although it did not quite satisfy me, nevertheless carried with it the
probability of truth; for which reason I thought it better to drop the atliUr altogether,
rather than to punish a nation for a crime I was not sure any of its memllers had committed.
I, therefore, suffered my new ambassador to depart with his two canoes without execnting
his commi811ion. The other three canoes belonged to Maritata, a Tiarabou chief, who had
been some days about the tents; and there was good reason to believe it was one of his
people that carried off the musket. I inteuded to have detained them; but as Tee and
Oedidee both assured me that l\Iaritata and his people were quite innocent, I suffered them
to be taken away also, and desired Tee to tell Otoo, that I should give myself no fartber
concern about the musket, since I WlU! satisfied none of his people had stolen it. Indeed,
I thought it was irrecoverably lost; but, in the dusk of the evening, it was brought to U1e
tents, together with some other things we had lost, which we knew nothing of, by three
men who had pursued the thief and taken them from him. I know not, if they took U1ia
trouble of their own accord, or by order of Otoo. I rewarded them, and made no fartber
inquiry about it. These men, 1\.8 well as some others present, assured me that it was ODe

of Maritata.'s people who had committed this theft; which vexed me that I had let his
canocs so easily slip through my fingers. Here, I believe, both Tee and Oedidee designedly
deceived me.

When the musket and other things were brought in, everyone then prellCnt, or who
came after, pretended to have had somo hand in recovering them, and claimed a reward
accordingly. But there was no ono who acted this farce 80 well as Nuno, a man of 800Ie

note, and well known to us when I was heTe in 1769. This man came, with all the savage
.. fury imaginable in his tountenance, and a large club in his hand, with which he beat abollt

him, in order to show us how he alone had killed the thief; when, at the same time, we all
knew that he had not been out of his house the whole time.

Thus ended this troublesome day; and next morning early, Tee, Otoo's faithful ambu
sndor, came again on board, to acquaint me that Otoo was gone to Oparree, and desired
I would send a person (one of the natives, as I understood) to tell him that I was still his
Ti!lo. I asked him why he did not do this himself, as I had desired. He made some
excuse; but I believe the truth was, he had not scen him. In short, I found it was
necessary for me to go myself; for while we thus spent our time in messages, we remained
without fruit, a stop being put to all exchanges of this nature; that is, the natives brought
nothing to market. Accordingly, a party of us set out with Tee in our company, Illd
proceeded to the very utmost limits of Oparree, where, after waiting some considerable time,
and scveral messages having passed, the king at last made his appearance. After we were
seated under the shade uf some trees as usual, and the first salutations were over, he desired
me to parou. (that is, to speak). Accordingly, I began with blaming him for being
frightened and alarmed at what had happened, since I had always professed mysclf his
friend, and I was not angry ,,;th him or any of his people, but with those of Tiarabou, who
were the thieves. I was then asked, how I came to fire at the canoes 1 Chance, on this
occasion, furnished me with a good excuse. I told them, that they belonged to Maritata,
a Tiarabou man, one of whose people had stolen the musket, and occasioned all this
disturbance; aud if I had them in my power,I would destroy them, or any other belonging
to Tiarabou. This declaration pleased them, as I expected, from the natural aVCl'llion the
one king(lom has to the other. What I said was enforced by presents, which p'erhaps bad
the greatest weight with them. Thus were things once more restored to their former state;
and Otoo promised, ou his part, that the next day we should be supplied with fruit, &c.
as usual. 'Ve then returned with him to his proper residence at Oparree, and there took
a view of some of his dock-yards (for such they well deserved to be called) and large canoes;
some lately huilt, aud others building; two of which were the largest I had e\"er Been in
this sea, or indeed anywhere else, under that name. This done, we returned on board with
Tee in our company, who, after he had dined with us, went to inform old Happi, the king'!
father, that all matters were accommodated.

This old chief was at this time in the neighbourhood of 1\Iatavai, and it should seem, from
what followed, that he was not pleased with the conditions j for that same evening, all the
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women, which were not a few, were sent for out of the ship, and people stationed on
different parts of the shore to prevent any from coming off j and the n('xt morning, no
aupplies whatever being brought, on my inquiring into the reason, I was told Happi was
lRlJIaoued. Chagrined at this disappointment as I was, I forbore taking nny step, from
& supposition that Tee had not seen him, or that Otoo's orders had not yet reached :Matavai.
A supply of fruit sent us from Oparree, lind some bronght us by our friends, served us for
the present, aud made us less anxious about it. Thus matters stood till the afternoon, when
0&00 himself came to the tents with a large supply. Thither I went, and expostulated
with him for not permitting the people in our neighbourhood to bring us fruit as usual,
iDaisting on his giving immediate orders about it, which he either did, or had done before j

for, presently after, more was brought us than we could well manage. This was not to be
wondered at; for the people had everything in readiness to bring the moment they were
permitted, and, I believe, thougM themselves as much injured by the restriction as we did.
Otoo desiring to see some of the great guns fire from the ship, I ordered twelve to be
lIhotted, and fired towards the sea. As he had never seen a cannon fired before, the siF;ht
gave him as much pain as pleasure. In the evening we entertained him with fire-works,
which gave bim great satisfaction.

Thus ended all our differences, on which I beg leave to snggest the following remarks :
I have had occasion, in this journal before, to observe, that these people were continually
watching opportunities to rob us. This their governors either encouraged, or had not power
to prevent; but most probably the former, because the offender was always screened.
That they should commit such daring thefts was the more extraordinary, as they frequently
nn the risk of being shot in the attempt j and if the article that they stole was of any
coDlleCluence, they knew they should be obliged to make restitution. The moment a theft
of this kind was committed, it spread like the wind over the whole neighbourhood. They
judged of the consequences from what they had got. If it were a trifle, and snch an article
.. we usually gave them, little or no notice was taken of it j but if the contrary, every one
took the alann, and moved off with his moveables in all haste. The chief then was
..-aoU8d, giving orders to bring us no supplies, and flying to some distant part. All this
was sometimes done so suddenly, that we obtained, by these appearances, the first intel.
ligence of our being robbed. Whether we obliged them to make restitution or not, the chief
most be reconciled before any of the people were permitted to bring in any refreshments.
They knew very well we could not do without them j and, therefore, never failed strictly
to observe this rule, without ever considering that all their war canoes, on which the
ItreDgth of their nation depends, their houses, and even the very fruit they refused to supply
118 with, were entirely in our power. It is hard to say how they would act, were one to
l1estroy any of these things. Except the detaining some of their canoes for a while, I never
tonched the least article of their property. Of the two extremes, I always chose that
which appeared the most equitable and mild. A trifling present to the chief always
lUec:eeded to my wish, and very often put things upon a better footing than they had been
before. That they were the first aggressors, had very little influence on my conduct in this
~, because no difference happened but when it was so. 1\Iy people very rarely or
Dever broke through the rules I thought it necessary to prescribe. Had I observed
" difFerent conduct, I must have been the loser by it in the end j and all I could expect,
dler destroying some part of their property, would have been the empty honour of obliging
~bem to make the first overture towards an accommodation. But who knows if this would
Ila"e been the event 1 Three things made them our fast friends: their own good-nature
Uld benevolent disposition j gentlo treatment on our part j and the dread of our fire-arms.
By our ceasing to observe the second, the first would have worn out of course j and the too
I'reqnent use of the latter would have excited a spirit of revenge, and perhaps have taught
them that fire-arms were not such terrible thin~ as they had imagined. They were very
I808ible of the superiority of their numbers; and no one knows what an enraged. multitude
lIIight do.
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CHAPTER XIII.-PREPARATIONS TO LEAVE THE ISLAND. -ANOTHER NAVAL REVIEW, .nll
VARIOUS OTHER INCIDENTS j WITH SOME ACCOUNT OF THE ISLAND, ITS NAVAL FORCE,

AND NUMBER OF INHABITANTS.

IN the morning of the 11 th, a very large supply of fmit was brought to us from all paris.
Some of it came from Towha, the admiral, sent as usual by his servants, witb orders to
receive nothing in return. But he desired I would go and Bet! him at Attahourou, as he
was ill, and could not come to me. As I could not well undertake this journey, I IleIIt
Oedidee, along with Towha's servants, with a present suitable to that which I had, in 10

genteel a manner, received from him. As the most essential repairs of the ship were nearly
finished, I resolved to leave Otaheite in a few days, and accordingly ordered everything to
be got off from the shore, that the natives might see we were about to depart.

Ou the 12th, old Oberea, the woman who, when the Dolphiu was here in 1767. WII

thought to be queen of the island, and whom I had not seen since 1769, paid us a visit, aDd
brought us a present of hogs and fruit. Soon after came Otoo with a great retinue, and a
large quantity of provisions. I was pretty liberal in my returns, thinking it might be the
last time I should see these good people who had 80 liberally relieved our wants j and in the
'evening entertained them with fire-works.

On the 13th, winds easterly, fair weather. Nevertheless, we were not r£'ady to sail, ..
Otoo had made me promise to see him again, and I had a present to make him, which I
reserved to the last. Oedidee was not yet come back from Attahourou; various reports
arose concerning him: some said he had returned to Matavai; others that he would not
return j and some would have it that he was at Oparree. In order to know more of the
truth, a party of us in the evening went down to Oparree, where we found him, and likewi3e
Towha, who, notwithstanding his illness, had resolved to sec me before I sailed, and had
gotten thus far on his journey. He was afHicted with a swelling in his feet and legs, which
had entirely taken away the lise of them. As the day was far spent, we were obliged to
shorten our stay; and after seeing Otoo, we returned with Oedidee on board.

This youth, I found, was desirous of remaining at this isle, having before told him, as
likewise many others, that we should not return. I now mentioned to him that he was a~

liberty to remain here, or to quit us at Ulietea, or to go with us to England, frankly owning
that if he chose the latter, it was very probable he would never return to his country; in
which case I would take care of him, and he must afterwards look upon me as his father.
He threw his arms about me, and wept much, saying many people persuaded him to remain
at Otaheite. I told him to go ashore and speak to his friends, and then come to me in the
morning. He was well beloved in the ship, so that everyone was persuading him to go with
us, telling him what great things he would see in England, and the immense riches (aecoro
ing to his idea of riches) he would return with. But I thought proper to undeceive him,
as knowing that the only inducement to his going was the expectation of returning, and I
could sec no prospect of an opportunity of that kind happening, unless a ship should be
expressly sent out for that purpose; which neither I nor anyone else had a right to
expect. I thought it an act of the highest injustice to take a person from these isles,
under any promise which it was not in my power to perform. At this time, indeed,
it was quite unnecessary, for many youths voluntarily offered themselves to go, and even
to remain and die in Prelanee,o as they call our country. Otoo importuned me much
to take one or two to collect red feathers for him at Amsterdam, willing to risk the chance
of their returning. Some of the gentlemen on board were likewise desirous of taking some

, as servants j but I refused every solicitation of this kind, knowing, from experience, they
would be of no use to us in the course of the voyage; and farther my views were no*
extended. What had the greatest weight with me was, the thinking myself bound to see
they were afterwards properly taken care of, as they could not be carried from their DJtive

, spot without consent.
Next morning early, Oedidee came on board with a resolution to remain at the islaDdj
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but Mr. Forster prevailed upon him to go with us to Ulietea. Soon after, Towha, Poatatou,
Oamo, Happi, Oberea, Rnd several more of our friends, came on board with fruit, &c.
Towha was hoisted in, and placed on a chair on the quarter-deck; his wife was with him.
Amongst the various articles which I gave this chief, was an English pendant, which pleased
bim more than all the rest, especially after he had been instructed in the use of it.

We had no sooner despatched our friends than we saw a number of war canoes coming
round the point of Oparree. Being desirous of having a nearer view of them, accompanied
by some of the officers and gentlemen, I hastened down to Oparree, which we reached before
all the canoes were landed, and had an opportunity of seeing in what manner they approached
the shore. When they got before the place where they intended to land, they formed
themselves into divisions, consisting of three or four, or perhaps more, lashed square and
close alongside of each other; and then each division, one after the other, paddled in for the
lIhore with all their might, and conducted in so judicious a manner, that they formed and
closed a line along the shore to an inch. The rowers were encouraged to exert their
strength by their leaders on the stages, and directed by a man wllO stood with a wand in
bill hand in the fore part of the middlemost vessel. This man, by words and actions, directed
the paddlers when all should paddle, when either the one side or the other should cease, &c.,
for the steering paddles alone were not sufficient to direct them. All these motions they
observed with such quickne88, as clearly showed them to be expert in their business. After
Mr. Hodges had made a drawing of them, as they lay ranged along the shore, we landed,
and took a nearer view of them by going on board severnl. This fleet consisted of forty
ail. eqnipped in the same manner as those we had seen before, belonged to the little district
of Tettaha, and were come to Oparree to be reviewed before the kin~, as the former fleet
had been. There were attending on this fleet some small double canoes, which they called
Marau, having on their fore part a kind of donble bed-place laid over with green leaves, each
just sufficient to hold one man. These, they told us, were to lay their dead upon; their
chiefs I snppose they meant, otherwise their slain must be few. Otoo, who was present,
caused, at my reqnest, some of the troops to go through their exercise on shore. Two
parties first began with clubs; but this was over almost as soon as begun, so that I had no
time to make my observations upon it. They then went to single combat, and exhibited
the various methods of fighting with great alertne88, parrying off the blows and pushes
which each combatant aimed at the other with great dexterity. Their arms were clubs and
8pears; the latter they also used as darts. In fighting with tIle club, all blows intended to
be given the legs were evaded by leaping over it; and those intended for the head, by
couching a little, and leaping on one side; thus the blow would fall to the ground. The
epear or dart was parried, by fixing the point of a spear in the gt'ound right before tllem,
holding it in an inclined position, more or lC88 elevated, according to the Pllrt of the body
they saw their antagonist intended to make a push, or throw his dart at, and by moving the
haud a little to the right or left, either the one or the other was easily turned off with great
ease. I thought that when one combatant had parried off the blows, &c., of the other, be
did not use the advantage which seemed to me to accrue. As, for instance: after he had
parried off a dart, he still stood on the defensive, and suffered his antagonist to. take up
another, when I thought there was timo to run him through the body. These combatants
had DO superfluous dress upon them; an unnecessary piece of cloth or two which they had
on when they began, were presently torn off by the bystandel'!!, and given to some of our
gentlemen present. This being over, the fleet departed,-not in any order, but as fast as
they could be got afloat; and we went with Otoo to one of his dock-yards, where the two
large pahia or canoes were building, eaell of which was a hundred and eight feet long:
they were almost ready to launch, and were intended to make one joint double pah~ or
canoe. The king begged of me a grappling and rope, to which I added an English jack and
pendant (with the use of which he was well acquainted), and desired the paIt~ might be
called Britannia. This he very readily agreed to, and she was named accordingly. After
this be gave me a hog, and a turtle of about sixty pounds weight, which was put privately
into our boat, the giving it away not being agreeable to some of the great lords about him,
who were thus deprived of a feast. He likewise would have given me a large shark they
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bad prisoner in a creek (some of his fins being cut off so that be could not make his escape),
but the fine pork and fish we had got at this isle had spoiled our palates for such food. The
king, and his prime minister Tee, accompanied us on board to 'dinner; and after it was oyer,
took a most affectionate farewell. He hardly ever cclL'led soliciting me, this day, to rewm
to Otahcite; and, just before he went out of the ship, took a youth by the band, and pre
sented him to me, desiring- I would keep him on board to go to Amsterdam to collect red
feathers. I told him I could not, since I knew he would never return; but that, if any ship
should happen to come from Britain to this isle, I would either bring or !rend him red feathers
in abundance. This, in some measure, satisfied him; but the youth was exceedingly desirous
of going, and, if I had not come to a resolutiou to carry no one from the isles (except Oedidee,
if he chose to go), and but just refused Mr. Forster the liberty of taking' a boy, I believe I
should have consented. Otoo rl.'mained alongside in his canoe till we were under sail, when
he put off, and was saluted with three guus.

Our treatment at this isle was such as had induced one of our gunner·s mates to fonn I

pIau to remain at it. He knew he could not execute it with success while we lay in the
bay, therefore took the opportunity, as soon as we were out, the boats in, and sails set, to
slip overboard, being a good swimmer: but he was discovered before he got clear of ibe
ship, and we presently hoisted a l)oat out and took him up. A canoe was obse"ed, about
half-way between us nnd the shore, seemingly coming after us; she was intended to take him
up; but as soon as the people in her saw our boat, they kept at a distance. This was a
preconcerted pIau between the mnn and them, which Otoo was acquainted with, and had
encouraged. Whl.'n I considered this man's situation in life, I did not think him 80 culpable,
nor the resolution he had taken of staying here so extraordinary, as it may at first appear.
He was an Irishman by birth, and had sailed in the Dutch service. I picked him up at
Batavia on my return from my former voyage, and he had been with me ever since. I
never learnt that he had either friends or connexions to confine him to any particular part of
the world: all nations were alike to him; where then could such a mau he more happy than
at one of these isles? where, in one of the finest climates in the world, he could enjoy not
only tho necessaril.'s, but the luxuries of life, in ease and plenty. I know not, if hI.' might
not have obtained my consent, if he had applied for it in proper time. As soon as we bad
got him on board, and the boat in, I stcl'red for IIuaheine, in order to pay a visit to onr
friends there. But, before we leave Otaheite, it will be necessary to give some account of
the present state of that island, especially as it differs very much from what it was eight
months before.

I have already mentioned the improvements we found in the plains of Oparree and
Matavai. The same was observed in every other part into which we came. It seeml'd 10
us almost incredible that so many large canoes and houses could be built in so short a
llpace as eight months. The iron tools which they had got from the English, and other
nations who have lately touched at the isll.', had, no doubt, greatly accelerated the work;
and they have no want of hands, as I shall soon make appear. The number of hogs was
another thing that excited our wonder. Probably they were not so scarce when we were
here before as we imagined, and, not choosing to part with any, they had conveyed them
out of our sight. Be this as it may, we now not only got as many as we could consume
during our stay, but some to take to sl.'a with us.

When I was last here, I conceived but an unfavourable opinion of Otoo's talents. The
improvements since made in the island convinced me of my mistake; and that he must be
a man of good parts. Ill' h!L~, indeed, some judicious, sensible men about him; who, I
believe, have a great share in the government. In tnlth, we know not how far his power
extenQs as king, nor how far he can command the assistance of the other chiefs, or is con
trollable by them. It should however seem, that all have contributed towards bringing
the isle to its present flourishing state. We cannot doubt that there are divisions ~mongst

the great men of this state, as well as of most (Ithers; or else why did the king tell us that
Towha, the admiral, and Poatatou, were not his friends? They were two leading chiefs;
and he must be jealous of them on account of their great power; for on overy oecasion he
seemed to court their interest. We had reason to believe that they ha.d raised by far &he
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greatest nnmber of vessels and men to go against Eimeo, and were to be two of the com
manders in the expedition, which we were told was to take place five days after our
departure. Waheatoua, king of Tiarabou, was to send a fleet to join that of Otoo, to
..ist him in reducing to obedience the chief of Eimeo. I think we were told that
yonng prince was one of the commanders. One would suppose that so small an island as
Eimeo would lmrdly have attempted to make head against the united force of these two
kingdoms, but have endeavoured to settle matters by negotiation. Yet we heard of no
nch thing; on the contrary, everyone spoke of nothing but fighting. Towha told us more
than once that he should die there; which, in some measure, shows what he thought of it.
Oedidee told me the battle would be fought at sea; in which case the other must have a
Beet nearly equal, if not quite, to the one going against them; which I think was not proba
ble. It was therefore more likely they would remain o.shore upon the defensive, as we were
told they did, about five or six years ago, when attacked by the people of Tiarabou whom
tlJey repulsed. Five general officers were to command in this expedition; of which number
Otoo was one; and, if they named them in order according to the posts they held, Otoo
was only the third in command. This seems probable enough, as being but a young man
he could not have sufficient experience to command snch an expedition, where the greatest.ill and judgment seemed to be necC8!lary.

I confC8!l I would willingly have staid five days longer, had I been sure the expedition
would have then taken place j but it rather seemed that they wanted us to be gone first.
We had been all along told it would be ten moons before it took place; and it was not till
the evening before we sailed, that Otoo and Towha told us it was to be in five days after
we were gone, o.s if it were necessary to have that time to put everything in order j for
while we lay there, great part of their time and attention was taken up with us. I had
observed that, for several days before we sailed, Otoo and the other chietil had ceased to
eolicit my assistance, as tbey were continually doing at first, till I assured Otoo that, if
they got their fleet ready in time, I would sail witb them down to Eimeo: after this I heard
DO more of it. They probably had taken it into consideration, and concluded themselves
..cer without me, well knowing it would be in my power to give the victory to whom I
pleased, and that, at the best, I might thwart some favourite custom, or run away with the
apoils. But be their reasons what they might, they certainly wanted us to be gone, before
they undertook anything. Thus we were deprived of seeing the whole fleet equipped on
this occasion, and perhaps of being spectators of a sea-fight, and by that means gaining
eorne knowledge of their manmuvres.

I never could ll'arn what number of veBBelll were to go on this expedition. We knew of
DO more than two hundred and ten, besides smaller canoes to serve as transports, &c. and
the fleet of Tiarabou, tbe strength of which we never learnt. Nor could I ever learn the
Dumber of men necessary to man this fleet j and whenever I asked the question, the answer
was, Warou, lCarou, u:arou te Tala, that is, many, many, many men, as if the number far
exceeded their arithmetic. If we allow forty men to each war canoe, and four to each of
the others, which is thought a moderate computation, the number will amount to nine
thousand: an astonishing number to be raised in four districts; and one of tbem, viz.
Matavai, did not equip a fourth part of its fleet. The fleet of Tiarabou is not included in
this account j and many other districts might be arming which we knew nothing of. I,
however, believe that the whole isle did not arm on this occasion, for we saw not the least
preparations making in Oparree. From what we saw and could learn, I am clearly of
opinion that tbe chief, or chiefs, of each district superintended the equipping of the fleet
belonging to that district j but, after they' are equipped, they must paBB in review before the
king, and be approved of by him. By this means he knows the state of the whole, before
they &llI!Cmble to go on service.

It. hath been already observed, that the number of war canoes belonging to Attahourou
aud Ahopata was a hundred and sixty, to Tettaha forty, and to Matavai ten, and that
this district did not equip one-fourth part of their number. If we suppose every district in
the ialand, of wbicb tbere are forty-three, to raise and equip the same number of war canoes
• Tettaba, we shall find, by this eatimate, that the wbole island can raise and equip one
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thousand seven Ill1ndrcd and twenty war canoes, and sixtr-eight thousand able men, a11n...
ing forty 1nrn to each c:mor. And, as thl.'se e~nnot amount to above one-third part of the
numbN of hoth se'xes, childrl.'n included, the whole island c.'lDnot contain ICS$ than t..i1
hnntlred and four thousallfl inhabitants; a nnmber which, at fil'8t 8igh~ exceeded my helM.
But, when I eamr to reflect on the vast swarms which appeared wherever we c:unl', I 'nl

convinel'd that thi>l l,~timate was not much, if at all, too great·, Thcre cannot he a grnter
proof of tho richm'~s and fertility of Otaheite (not forty leagues in circuit) than its support
ing such a number of inhabitants.

Thill island made fonnerly but one kingdom; ho1\,' long it has been divided into two, I
cannot pretend to say; but I belieye not long. The kings of Tiarabou are a braneh of tht
family of thO!;c of Opourronu; at preseut, the two are nelU"ly related; and. I tllink, the
former is, in some measure, dl'pendent on the latter. Otoo is styled RorH tk Au of lbe
whole island; and we have heen told that Waheatoua, the king of Tiarabou, most nnconr
before him, in thr same manner as the mranest of his 8llbjeets. This homage is due to Oloo,
as Eal"l'<' de hi.. of the islr, to Tarcvatou, his brother, and his 8econd sister; to the one II

heir, ane] to the other as heir apI,arent; his eldest sister being married, is not entitkod to
this homagr.

The EOI(;(/8 and Whanl/08 we have sometimes Bet'n covl.'red before the king, hut whether
by courtesy, or by virtue of their office, wo Jwver could learn, These men, who 3lC the
principal pl.'rsons about the king, and form his court, aro generally, if not al1\,-afll, I.is
relations. Tee, whom I have 80 often mentionl.'d, was one of them. "re have beton told
that the EOlCall, who have the first rank, attend in their turns, a certain number each day,
whieh occWlioned us to call them lordt! in waiting; but whcther this was really so, I c:muol
say. ",'{0 seldom found 'fee abllcnt; indeed bis attendance was nccess.'\ry, as b,·ing belli
able to negotiate mattrrs between us and them, on whidl servil·.e be was alwa}"s employed;
and he executed it, I have reason to belie,-c, to the satisfaction of both parti('ll.

It is to be rl'gretted that we know little more of this government tllan the genl.'ral onl
linr; for, of its subdivisions, cl:L!'srs, or orders of the constituent parts, how disposed, or ia
what lIlanm'r connected, so as to form onc body politic. we know but little. ".e, !Jowefer,
arr ~ure that it is of the feUlla.1 kind; find, if we may jlldge from what we haw 8('1.'11, it hI!
slIfiicient stability, alld is by no means badly constrllcted. The F.()lrlls and H"luml/Q,t ah.ap
cat with the king; in,lel'd I do not know if anyone is rxcluded from this I'rivih'ge hilt tilt
TU1l101l8. Fur as tu the women, they are out of the questiun, as they never eat with the
nH'n, let their rank ),1' l~n'r so milch devated.

Xotwith~tan,ling this kind uf kingly establishment, there was wry little ahllnt nt-x,';
person or cOllrt by which a stranger could distinguish the king from the suhject. I ",-I,)"m
saw him dressell in anything bllt a common piece of cloth wrapped round his loins; Sf) til.:
he seemed to avoid all UIllH'cessary pomp, and l~n'lI to dl'lIlean himself more than any otlttf
of the Em'""". I have sCl'n him work at a paddlr, in coming to and going from thl.' ship. in
cOlllmon with the other paf],llers; and nen when some of hit! Toutoua sat looking on. .\U
have frce access to hilll, all'] speak to him whl.'rever they see him, "'ithout thl' h·;l.-t
cerelllony; such is the casy freedom whieh every illl]i\'idual of this happy isle I.'nj.lys. I
have obsern'd that the chief.~ of these isles are moro bcloVl.'l1, by the bulk of thE.' pe'ople, t1l3n
feared. l\Iar we not from hl'nee eonc1udl', that the governml.'ut is mild and equit.abh· ?

* ~Ir. Elii!'i in Li"! PolYIl('~iall Hl'~':'1T('hl'5, yo1. ii. p, 211, the nUllIucN 6C't'1l in nne part. Captain \\-ii"l·li·::- ("4k I
11:18 the rtllluwill~ l':1... ~a;;t' in n·btioll to the pnpllJution of btiofll!!l, in li9i, madr the populntion of T:lh;ti "rll~·.a\",,'·;:

()(aheile :-" It i!'l iIllPlls"iihll' for allY om' who has viilitcd 16,1I0Ll; and 1I0t lDan~' "cars afh'rwardl', thr ~t'1i':"llJr.('

these ~hlJn·'9. or tra,·cTil.l·d all\" 011(' of tile di~trid~, to ("Iltl'r· ul·... lan.·d it as tlll'ir opinion that thi3 i:dalld JiJ. not ('I,J,:.J~I

tain the I'lligllh'st douk tlJ:1t' t1l(" !lumber uf inhabitaut\:" in more tlI:1n 8000 ~olJlg; alhl I C31l110l think that \\i~Lil.. i.L:.'
t!af' Suudt ~l'a 1:,1:111118 W:l.~ fUI111t'tly UlII ... h ~rcat('r tkm nt ln~t tllirty '"l":lr~ it hili L\"l'r cont:dned fewt:r i1.h~Li::"",llt!l.

prc~rut. "'hat their 1I1l1ll11l'r ill any rr1l10ll' peJiud of Thc pn·&t'nt numhcr of na.tiv('s is bL.out 10,000:' llll"1"C
t!J('ir hi ... ton· may h~l\'e W('t"ll it is 'lot r:l"'\' to iltict'l'tain: arc ancicnt remains which ilH.lic,tc tha.t fornwrh, ,:::Zt

Cal't:lill Co<;k (':,tilllah-tl tho:l(' f('~idill~ ill Talzili at :!OO,OOO. Soeil't)· 03.1111 other n('igiJbo~ring i.!1:lud3 weJ"C f:.d DJ"I"('
TIll' gru\lncl .. , 11lIWl'\'('I', 01.1 \\llirh 11(' ffll'mrll1Jis ('(Jllrlll~ioll tl('n~.d)· populated thau they were o.t the period;;l; wi.~·h

"'l'rt' crrtainl,· falllll:inIlS. The popll1atiun W:l!t ilt :,11 tilll(~ tlal')' 'fl'll' tiNt Vi50itcd bJ' EuropeaJls. St.UlC furt~,er

an fUJ,:itivc nlltl uncertaiu, as to the propurtill1l it lU)fl' to rema.rks on thi.s subject will Lo found in the AI'p'--nJ~I.

any section of grn:.rraphit':d fjlufa('~, that IlO (·uU'('c·t illl...·- -ED.
rOIlCO, as to tho alllUIIU! of tLe wLulc cuulJ lie Jrawll fr"ill
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We have mentioned that Waheatoua of Tiabarou is related to Otoo. The same may be
said of the chiefs of Eimeo, Tapamannoo, Huaheine, Ulietea, Otaha, and Bolabola; for they
are all related to the royal family of Otaheite. It is a maxim with the Earee8, and others
of superior rank, never to intermarry with the Tout01U, or others of inferior rank.
Probably this custom is one great inducement to the establishment of these societies called
Eareeoie,. It is certain that these societies greatly prevent the increase of the superior
classes of people, of which they are composed, and do not at all interfere with the inferiors
or Tourow; for I never heard of one of these being an Earreoy. Nor did I ever hear that
a Toutou could rise in life above the rank in which he was born.

I have occasionally mentioned the extraordinary fondness the people of Otaheite showed
For red feathers. These they call Oora, and they are I\S valuable here as jewels are in
Europe, especially those which they call Ora'Di1UJ, and grow on the head of the green parro
quat: all red feathers are, indeed, esteemed, but none equally with these; and they are such
good judges as to know very well how to distinguish ooe sort from another. Many of our
people attempted t~ deceive them, by dyeing other feathers; but I never heard that anyone
succeeded. These feathers they make up in little bunches, consisting of eight or ten, and fix
them to the end of a small cord about three or four inches long, which is made of the strong
outside fibres of the cocoa-out, twisted so hard, that it is like a wire, and serves as a haodle
to the buuch. Thus prepared, they are used as symbols of the EatuaB, or divinities, in all
their religious ceremonies. I have often seen them hold one of these bunches, and sometimes
only two or three feathers, between the fore-finger and thumb, and say a prayer, not one
word of which I could ever understand. Whoever comes to this island will do well to
provide himself with red feathers, the finest and smallest that are to he got. He must also
have a good Iltook of axes and hatehets, spike-nails, files, knives, looking-glasses, beads, &c.
Sheets and shirts are much sought after, especially by the ladies; as many of our gentlemen
found by experience.

The two goats which Captain Furneaux gave to Otoo when we were last here, seemed to
promise fair for answering the end for which they were put on sbore. The ewe soon after
had two female kids, whicb were now so far grown 118 to be nearly ready to propagate; and
the old ewe was again with kid. The people seemed to be very fond of them, and they to
like their situation as well; for they were. in excellent condition. From this circumstance,
we may hope that, in a few years, they will have some to spare to their neighbours; and, by
that means, they may in time spread over all the isles in this ocean. The sheep which we
left, died soon after, excepting one, which we understood was yet alive. We have also
furnished them with a stock of cats; no less than twenty having been given away at this
we, besides what were left at Uli\ltea and Huaheioe.

CHAPTER XIV.-THS ARRIVAL OF THE SHIP AT THE ISLAND OF HUAIIEINE; WITH AN

ACCOUNT OF AN EXPEDITION INTO TUE ISLAND, AND SEVERAL OTHER INCIDENTS WHICH

HAPPENED WHILE SHE LAY THERE.

AT one o'clock in the afternoon on the 15th, we anchored in the nortb entrance of
O'Wbane harbour, in the island of Huaheine; hoisted out the boats, warped into a proper
berth, and moored with the bower and kedge anchor, not quite a cable's length from the
abore. While this WIl8 doing, several of the natives made us a visit, amongst whom was old
Oree. the chief, who brought a hog, and some other articles, which he presented to me, with
the URal ceremony.

Next morning, the natives began to bring us fruit. I returned Oree's visit, and made my
preeeot to him; one article of which was red feathers. Two or three of these the chief toolt
in bia right hand, holding them up between the finger and thumb, and Baid a prayer, as I
IUIdentood, which was little noticed by any present. Two hogs were, soon after, put into
my boat; and he, and several of his friends, came on board, and dined with us. After
dinner Oree gave me to understand what articles would be most acceptable to him and his
frieuds; which were chiefly axes and nails. Accordingly I gave him what he asked, and
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d1'8ired he would distribute them to the othen, ""hich he did, seemingly to the IlatOOctQ
of e\'err one, A youth about ten or twelve years of agt>, either hiB BOn or grandton, 8et'IlIt1i
to be tho person of most note, and bad the weatest share. A.rter the distributioo W'U over,
ther aU returned ashore. Mr. Forster and his party being oot in the country boianiJing, bY
ser\"ant, a feeble man, was beset by five or six fellows, who would have l'tripped him, if.
that moment, one of the party had not come to bis atllIietancc; after which, they madt of
with a hatc1l('t ther had ~ot from him.

On the l,th I went ashore to look ror the chier, in order to complain of the ontn.ge e..
mitted as abov6; but he was not in tho neighbourhood. Being a.shore in the aftemOOll, I

Ilel"i'on cnme and toM me Orcc wanted to see me. I went with the man, and was coodacwd
til a large hou!lC, where the chief, and several other persons of note, were .-embkd. ill
council, as well as I could understand. After I was seated and BOrne CODYeI'oat.ion had
pa.~sed among them, Oree made a speech, and was answered by another. I undentood 10

more of eitllt'r, than just to know it regarded the robbery committed the day hefore. Tilt
chid thell hegan to AA~ure me, that neither he, nor any ODe prescnt (who were the pri..
cil'al chit'fs in the neighbourhood) had any hand in it ; and desired me to kill, with the gIIIII,
all those wllich had. I assured him that I was 81Ltisfied that neither he, Dor thO!le preMrt.
""ere at all cll\lcerned in the affair; and that I should do with the fellows a.s he desired, or
any othl'rs who where guilty of the like crimes. Having asked where the fellows'll"rre, IIId
dellired they would bring them to me that I might do with them a.s he had said; his ans..er
was, they were gone to the mountains, and he could not get them. '''hether this was tbf
case or not, I will not pretend to say. I knew fair means would never make them delim
them up; and I had no intention to try others. So the affair dropt, and the conncil
broke up.

In the evening, some of tho gentlemen went to a dramatic entertainment. The pi«r
rcpresenh·il a girl as running away with us from Otaheite ; which was in BOrne degn-e true;
as a )"lJl1ng woman had t.'\ken a paSlollLge with lUI down to I;lietea, and happened no'll" to be
pre~l'nt at the representation of her own advl'ntures; which had such an effect npon her,
that it was with great difficulty our gentlemen could prevail upon her to see the play oar.
or to refrain from tears while it was acting. The piece concluded with the rcet'l'tion ~ht

was !'uppused to meet with from her fril'n.ls at her return; which wns not a verv favolll'3blf
one. These people can add little extempore pieces to their entertainments wilen they!<'t'
ol:easion. Is it not then reasonahle to suppose that this was intended IL.ll a. satire agni~ thH
girl, and to discourage others from following her steps?

III the morning' of the lBth Oree enme on board with a present of fruit, stayed dinl1f1',
anll in the aftt'rnuon dl'sireu to sec some great guns fired, shottcd, which I complil·d ","ilb.
The rl':tson of his making thi~ n'quest was his hearing, from Oedidel' and our Otaheill'311
pas~l'ngers, that Wl' had so ilone at their illland. The chief woulJ. have had us fin' at the
hill~; but I di,lnol approyc of that, lest the shot should fall short, and do some mi;;chirf.
Bl'~i,ll'!'" the effect was better scen in the water. Some of the petty officeJ'!'l, who llad Iravt
to erll into tIll' eonlltn' for tlll·ir amusenH'nt, took two of the nativcs with them to be thl'if
gnitles, and to carry 'their bags, containing nail!!, hatchets, &e., the CUrrl'Dt ca~h we tradtJ
with here; which the fp]lows made off with in the folluwing artful manner :-Thl' gentkmea
hall with them two muskets for shooting binls. After a showl'r of rain, tlwir gllid~

pointed out some fllr them to shoot. One of the muskets having millSed fire 8Cvernl tim~
and the other ha\-ing gone off, the instant the fellows saw themscln'8 secure from both, they
ran away, Il·aving the gentlemen gazing after them with so mueh surprise, that DO one hs.!
presl'nel' of mind to pursue them.

The Hlth, sho\wry morning; fair afternoon; nothing happened worthy of note. Early
in the mornin~ of the 20th, three of the officers set out on a shooting party, rathl'r contnry
to Ill\' inclination; as I fuund the natin's, at least some of them, were continuallv watcbiDl:
e\"l'ry opportunity to rob straggling partil's, and were daily growing more dari~g. Ahoni
thwe o'doek in the aftl'moon, I got intl'lligence that they were seized all~ stripped Ilf enry
thiner thry had ahout them. L'pun this I immediately wellt 011 shore with a boat's ~...
aeco~lpanied by ~Ir. Fllrllter, and took pOS8C8!ion of a large hou!lC with all its effects, and
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two chiefs, whom I found in it; but this we did in such a manner that they hardly knew
what we were about, bein~ unwilling to alarm the neighbourhood. Iu this situation I
remained till I heard tho officers had got back safe, and had all their things restored to them:
then I quitted the house; and presently after everything in it was carried off. When I
got on board, I was informed of the whole affair by the officers themselves. Some little
ullJUlt on their part induced the natives to seize their guns, on which a scume ensued, some
chiefs interfered, took the officers out of the crowd, and caused everything which had been
&&ken from them to be restored. This was at a place where we had before been told, that
.. set of fellows had formed themselves into a gang, with a resolution to rob everyone who
aboold go that way. It should seem, from what followed, that the chief could not prevent
this, or put a stop to these repeated outrages. I did not see him this evening, as he was
DOt come into the neighbourhood when I went on board; but I learnt from Oedidee that he
came soon after, and was so concerned at what had happened that he wept. Daylight no
sooner broke upon us on tho 21st, than we saw upwards of sixty canoes under sail going
out of the harbour, and steering over for Ulietea. On our inquiring the reason, we were
told that the people in them were Ea,.eeaiu, and were going to visit their brethren in the
neighbouring- isles. One may almost compare these men to freemasons; they tell 118 they
..ist each other when need requires; they seem to have customs among' them which they
either will not or cannot explain. Oedidee told us he was one; Tupia was one; and yet
I have not been able to get any tolerable idea of this set of men from either of them.
Oedidee denies that the children they havo by their mistresses are put to death, as we
understood from Tupia and others. I have had some conversation with Omai on this
Abject, and find that he confirms everything that is said upon it in the narrative of my
fonner voyage".

Oedidee, who generally slept on shore, came off with a message from Oree, desiring I
'Would land with twenty-two men, to go with him to chastise the robbers. The messenger
brought with him, by way of assisting his memory, twenty-two pieces of lcaves, a method
customary amongst them. On my receiving this extraordinary message, I went to tlle chief
for better information; and all I could learn of him was, that these fellows were a sort of
banditti, who had formed themselves into a body with a resolution of seizing and robbing
our people wherever they found them, and were now armed for that purpose; for which
I'1lII8On he wanted me to go along with him to chastise them. I told him, if I went, they
'Would fly to the mountains; but he said they were. resolved to fight us, and therefore desired
I would destroy both them and their house; but begged I would spare those in the neigh
bourhood, as abo the canoes and the Whenooa. By way of securing these, he presented me
with a pig as a peace-offering for the Whenooa. It was too small to be meant for anything
but a ceremony of this kind. This sl'nsible old chief could see (what, perhaps, none of the
otben ever thought of) that everything in the neighbourhood was at our mercy, and tllcro
fore took care to secure them by this method, which I suppose to be of weight with them.
When I returned on board, I considered of the chief's request, which, upon the whole,
appeared an extraordinary one. I, however, resolved to go, lest these fellows should bo (by
our refusal) encouraged to commit g'TCater acts of violence; and, as their proceeding would
800D reach Ulietea, where I intended to go next, the people there might be induced to treat
118 in the same manner, or worse, they being more numerous. Accordingly, I landed with
forty-eight men, including officers, Mr. Forster, and some -others of the gentlemen. The
chief joined us with a fcw people, and we began to march, in searcb of the banditti, in good
order. .As we proceeded, the chief'1l party increased like a snow-ball. Oedidee, who was
with us, began to be alarmed, observing that many of the people in our company were of the
Tery party we were going against, and at last telling us that they were only leading us to
80IDe p~ where they could attack U8 to advantage. Whether there was any truth in thie,
01' it. was only Oedidee's fears, I will not pretend to say; he, however, was the only person
we coord confide in, and we regulated our motions according to the information he had giveu
1IL ~ marching some miles, we got intelligence that the men we were going after had
led to" the mountains j but I think this was not till I had declared to the chiof I would

• For a follaecouDt of the COJl.ltitUtiOD of the Areou ICe the Appeodi:r.-ED.
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proceed no farther; for we were then about crossing Il deep valley, boundt"d OD each Bide by
steep rocks, where a few men, with stones only, might haye made our retreat difficult, if
their intentions were what Oedidee had suggested, and which he still persisted in. HaviDg
come to a resolution to return, we marched back in the same order as we went, and SAW, ill
several places, people, who had been following us, coming down from the sides of the mill
with their arms in their hands, which they instantly quitted, and hid in the bU'Jb('lJ, wbel
they saw they Wl're disco\"ered b)' us. This seemed to prove that there must have been IOIIHl

foundation for what Oedidcc had said; but I cannot believe the chief had any BUch desigD,
whatever tho people might have. In our return, we halted at a convenient place to refl"l!llb
ourselves. I ordered the people to bring us some cocoa-nuts, which tbey did immediately:
indeed, by this time, I believe many of them wished us on board out of the way; for although
no one step was taken that could give them the least alarm, they certainly were in terror.
Two chiefs brought each of them a )li~, a dog, and some young plantain trees, the Ulna!
pl'ace-olferings, and, with due ceremony, presented them singly to me. Another brougbt I

yery large ho~, with which he followed us to the ship. After this we continued our coune
to the landing-place, where I caused several volleys to be fired, to convince the natives thai
we could support a continual fire. This being done, we all embarked Ilnd went on board;
and soon after the chief, following, brought with him a quantity of fruit, and sat down with
us to dinner. 'Ye had scarce dined, bcfore more fruit was brought us by others, and two
hogs; so that we were likely to make more by this littlo excursion than by all the preseuta
we had made them. It certainly gave them some alarm to see so strong a party of IIIeI

march into their country, and probably gave them a better opinion of fire-arms than they
bad before; for I believe they had but an indifferent, or rather contemptible, idea of mlUketa
in general, having never seen any fired but at birds, &c., by such of our people as used &0
straggle about th\' country, the most of them but indifferent marksmen, losing generally two
shots out of three, their pieces often missing fire, and being slow in charging. Of all tbiI
they had taken great notice, and concluded, as well they might, that fire-arms were not 10

terrible thing!! as they had been taught to believe.
'When the chiefs took leave in the evening, they promised to bring us the next day a "PrY

large supply of provisions. Iu the article of fruit they were as good as their word; but ol I

hogs, which we most wanted, they brought far less than we expected. Going ashore in the
afternoon, I found the chief jU8t sitting down to dinner. I cannot sny what was the 0cca

sion of his dining so late. As Boon as he was seated, several people began chewing the
pepper-rout; ahout a pint of tho juice of which, without any mixture, was the first ditIJ,
and was de!!patched in a moment. A cup of it was presented to me, but tbe manner ol
brewing it was at this time sufficient. Oedideo was not so nice, but took what I ref_
After this the chief washed his mouth with cocoa-nut water; then he ate of repe, planWu,
and mahee, of each not a little; and, lastly, fiuished his repast by eating, or rather drinmg,
about three piuts of popoi<!, which is made of bread-fruit, plantains, mabee, &c., beat together,
and diluted with water till it is of the consistence of a custard. This was at the outside ol
II is bouse, in the open air; fur at this time a play was acting within, as was done a1mcIl&
every day in the neighbourhood; but they were such poor performances that I IlOnr
attended. I ob8erved that, after the juice had been squeezed out of the chewed pepper-roo*
fur the chief, the fibres were carefully picked up and taken away by one of his servants. On
my asking what he intended to do with it, I was told he would put water to it, and BtrIia
it again. Thus he would make what I will caU small beer.

Tho 23d, wind easterly, as it had been ever sineo we left Otaheite. Early in the morniDg
we unmoored, and at eight weighed and put to sea. The good old chief was the last 11III1

wllo went out of the ship. At parting I told him we should see each other no more; It
which he wept, and 8aid, " Let your sons come; we will treat them well." Oree is a good
man, in tho utmost sense of the wurd; but many of the people are far from being of that
disposition, and seem to take advantage of his old age, Teraderrc, his grandson and heir,
being yet but a youth. The gentle treatment the people of this isle ever met with from lilt,

and the careless and imprUdent manner in which many of our people had rambled about ia
the country, from a. vain opinion that fire-arms rendered thelll invincible, encouraged 'I1JJlJ.1
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at Huaheine to commit acts of violence, which no man at Otaheite ever durst attempt.
During our .tay here we got bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts, &c., more than we could well consume,
but not hogs enough by far to supply our daily expense; and yet it did not appear that they
were scarce in the isle. It must, however, be allowed, that the number we took away, wheu
IMt here, must have thinned them greatly, and at the same time stocked the isle with our
ariicles. Besides, we now wanted n proper assortment of trade; what we had being nearly
ezhaoated, and the few remaining red feathers being here but of little value, when compared
to the estimation they stand in at Otaheite. This obliged me to set the smiths to work, to
make different sorts of iron tools, nails, &c., in order to enable me to procure refreshments
a& the other isles, and to support my credit and influence among the natives.

CJL\PTEB XV.-ARRIVAL AT ULIETEA, WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE RECEPTION WE llIET

WITH THERE, AND THE SEVERAL INCIDENTS WHICH HAPPENED DURING OUR STAY.

A REPORT OF TWO SHIPS BEING AT HUAHEINE. PREPARATIONS TO LEAVE THE ISLAND,

AND THE REORt:T THE INHABITANTS SHOWED OX THE OCCASION. THE CHARACTER OF

OEDIDEE, WITH SOlliE GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE ISLANDS.

As soon as we were clear of the harbour, we made sail, and stood over for the south end
fI6 Ulietea. Oree took the opportunity to send a man with a message to Opoony. Being
JiU1e wind all the latter part of the day, it was dark before we reached the west side of the
We, ....here we spent the night. The same light variable wind continued till ten o'clock
~t·morning, when the trade-wind at east prevailed, and we ventured to ply up to the
Ja.rbour, first sending a boat to lie in anchorage in the entrance. After making a few
tripe, we got before the channel, and with all our sails set, and the head-way the ship had
aequired, shut her in as far as she would go ; then dropped the anchor, and took in the sails.
TIlia is the method of getting into most of the harbours which are on the lee-side of these
WeI j for the channels, in general, are too narrow to ply in. 'Ve were now anchored
between the two points of the reef which form the entrance j each not more than two-thirds
the length of a cable from us, and on which the sea broke with such height and violence, as,
eo people less acquainted with the place, would have been terrible. Having all our boats
011* ....ith ancbors and warps in them, which were presently run out, the ship warped into
..tety, ....here we dropped anchor for the night. While this work was going forward, my
old friend Orea the chief, and several morc, came to see us. The chief came not empty.

Next day we warped the ship into, and moored her in, a proper berth, so 8S to command
all the shores around us. In the mean time a party of us went ashore to pay tIle chief a
YiIit, and to make the customary present. At our first entering his house, we well'
... by four or five old women, weeping and lamenting, as it were, most bitterly, and at
.... lNUDe time cutting their heads with instruments made of eharks' teeth, till the blood ran
pleaurnlly down their faces and on their shoulders. What was still worse, we were obliged
to nbmit to tho embraces of these old hllgs, and by that means were all besmeared with
blood. This ceremony (for it was mp-rely such) being over, they went out, washed them-TN, and immediately after appeared IL8 cheerful as any of the company. Having made
....., liWe stay, and given my present to the chief and his friends, he put a hog and some
fruit iDto my boat, and came on board with us to dinner. In the afternoon, we had a vast
IIII1Ilber of peOple and canoes about ue, from different parts of the island. They all took up
their quarters in our neighbourhood, where they remained feasting for some days, We
.-den&ood the most of them were Eareoy,.

The 26th 3ft'orded nothing remarkable, excepting that Mr. Forster, in his botanical
escnmiooa, .w a burying-place for dogs, which they called Marai flO Ie Oor~. But, I think,
we oughl not to look upon this as one of their cusioms ; because few dogs die a natural death,
....., generally, ir Dol always, killed and eaten, or else given as an offering to the gods.
.ProIIaWy tbis might be a Mami or altar, where this sort ·of offering was made; or it might
..... beea iIle whim ol80me person to bave buried his favourite dog in this manner, But

I I
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be it as it will, I cannot think it is a gcneral cnstom in the nation; and, for my owo part,
I nl'ither saw nor heard of such a thing before.

:Early in the morning of the 27th, Orca, his wife, son, daughter, and several more of bi.
friends, made us a villit nnd brought with thcm a good quantity of all manner of refreeb
ments; little having WI yet been got from anyhody chl('. They staid dinner; after whicla
a party of us aecompnnicd thcm on shore. wlll'1"C we were entt·rtained with a play, called
lUiJiJdij lInl·l·am!l. which llignifiCli the Child ia coming. It concluded with tbe represenbiiOI
of a woman in labour, neted by a sct of great brawny feIl01l"s, one of whom at lut brongM
forth a strapping hoy, about six feet high, who ran abuut the stage, dragging after bim a
large wisp of straw which hung by a string from his middle. I had an opportunity rl
lICeing this acted another time, when I obscr\"cd, that the moment they had got hold of the
fellow who fl'prescntcd the cllild, they flattened or pressed his nose. From tllis I judged
that thcy do so by their ehiMren when born, which may be the reason why all in general
have fiat noses. Thill part of thc play, from its newness, nnd the ludicrous mnnner in whid1
it WWl perfurmed, gave us, tllC first time wo saw it, some entertainment, and caused a loud
Inug-h, which might be the rcason why they actcd it so often aftcrwards. But this, like aD
their other pieces, could entertain us no more than once; especially as we conld gather lit&le
from them, fur want uf knuwin~ more of their language.

The 2Hth was "Iwnt lIy me in much the same manner as tho preceding day, vi.., in
entertaining my friend", and being entl>rtained by them; Mr. Forster and his party in the
country botani!ling. ~l'xt morning, we found several articles had been stolen out of lIlIr

boats lying at the buoy, ahout sixty or se\'('nty yards from the ship. As 1I00n 18 I WII

infonned of it, I went to the chief tu acquaint him therewith. I found that he not oaIy
knew they wpre stolen, hut II~' whom, anll where they were; and he went immediately "ilb
me in my buat in pursuit uf tlll'm. Aftpr proceeding a goud way aloD~ shore, towards the
south ('nd of the is\;\lIll, the chief ordered liS to land near some houses, where we did Dot

wait lon~ bdllre all the artielps were hrought to U", PXCI'pt the pinnace's iron tiller, whicb
I waH tol(l was still farther olf. But, when I wanted to go after it, I found the chief
unwilling to pml'eell; and he aetually gave me the slip, nnd retired into the COUDtry.

"'ithnut him I knew I eould dn nuthing. The pel'ple began to be alarmed when they Ill"

I was fur going farther; by which I concluded that tho tiller was out of their reach also. I
therefore st'nt one of them tn the chief to dCllire him to return. He returned accordingly;
when we sat down, anll llad sume vidnal;; set before us; thinking perhaps that, na I bad
not breakfasted, I n\llst Le hnngry, and not in a gnod hnmour. Thus I was amnSE'd till two
hogs wpre prollneeu, which till')" entrpated 1110 to accept. This I did, nnd then their Celli
V1Lnislled; and I tlHlUgllt mysclf nut ill off in having gotten two good hogs for a thing wllich
seemed to he qnite Ollt of my reach. Matters being thus settled, we returned on board, ud
had tho cumpany of the chief and his son to dinner. After that we all went ashore, wilen
a play was acted fur the eDtl'rtainment of such as would spend their time in looking Dt it.
Besides these plays, which the chief caused frequently to be acted, there were a Bet rl
strolling playcl'll in the neighbourhood, who performed every day. nut their pieces lM.'eIl1ed
to he 110 much alike, that we soon grew tired of them; especially:ul we could not colii'd
any interesting circumstances from them. 'Ve, our ship, and our country, were freqllCtltJy
brought on the stage; but on what account I know not. It can bardly be duubted thai
this was designed as a compliment to U!1, and probably not acted but when some of us 1RI'll

present. I generally appeared nt Oreo's theatre towards the close of the play, nnd twiee
at the other, in urder to give my mite to the actoi'll. Tho only actress at Oreo's theatre 'l1'li

his danghter, a pretty brown girl, at whosc shrine, on the!le oceasion!l, many offerings .-ere
made by her numerous votaries. This, I believe, was ono great inducement to her father'.
gi\'ing us thesc entertainments so often.

Early in the morning of the :IDth, I sct out with tho two boats, accompanied by the two
llr. !<'orsters, Ol·didee, the chief, his wife, son, nnd daughter, for an estate y,'bich Qe,lidee
called his, situated at the north end of the island. There I was promised to hl1ve hogs .1Id
fruit in nlmndance ; but when we came there we found that poor Oedidee could Dot commaad
one single thing, whatever right he might have to the Wltenooa, whieh was DOW in posseteioa
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of his brotller, who, soon after we landed, presented to me, with the usual ceremony, two pigs.
I made him a very handsome present in return, and Oedidee gave him every thing he had
left of what he had collected the time he was with us.

After this ceremony was over, I ordered one of the pigs to be killed and dreBBed for
diDner, and attended myself to the whole operation, whieh was as follows :-They first
Blrallgled the hog, which was done by three men; the hog being placed on his bll.Ck, two of
them laid a pretty strong stiek acrOll9 his throat, and preBBed with all their weight on each
.ad; the third man held his hind legs, kept him on his back, and plugged up his fundament
with grass, I suppose to prevent any air from passing or repassing that way. In this
lIIUlDer they held him for about ten minutes before he was quite dead. In the mean time,
8DIIIe hands were employed in making a fire, to heat the oven, whieh was close by. As
moD as the hog was quite dead, they laid him on the fire, and burnt or singed the hair, so
tII.t it came oft' with almost the same ease as if it had been scalded. As the hair was got
..Olle part, another was applied to the fire till they had got off the whole, yet not so clean
t.d t.hat another operation was necessary; which was to carry it to the sea-side, and there
RiTe it a good 8l:rubbing with sandy stones, and sand. This brought off all the scurf &c.
wlrich the fire had left on. After well washing oft" the sand and dirt, the carcase was brought
.,.in to the former place, and laid on clean grecn leaves, in order to be opened. They first
ripped up the skin of the belly, and took out the fat or lard from between the skin and the
... which they laid on a large green leaf. The belly was then ripped open, and the
BBtnil8 taken out and carried away in a bl\Sket, so that I know not what became of them;
IIat am certain they were not thrown away. The blood was next taken out and put into a
IIIrge leaf, and then the lard, which was put to the other fat. The hog was now washed
1Iem1. both inside and out, with fresh water, and several hot stones put into his belly, which
lIIwe malten in under the breast, and green leaves crammed in upon them. By this time
~ 0TeD was sufficiently heated; what fire remained was taken away, together with some
", the hot stones; the rest made a kind of pavement in the bottom of the hole or oven, and
..., co"VCred with leaves, on which the hog was placed on his belly. The lard and fat, after
_g washed with water, were put into a vessel, made just then of the green bark of a
.....tain tree, together with two or three hot stooes, and placed on one side the hog. A hot
I&oae was put to the blood, which was tied up in the leaf, and put into the oven; as also
1In.d-f'ruits and plantains. Then the whole was covered with green leaves, on which were
... the remainder of the hot stones; over them were leaves; then any sort of rubbish they
MaId lay their hands on; finishing the operation by well covering the whole with earth.
While the victuals were baking, a table was spread with green leaves on the floor, at one end
ria large boat-house. At the close of two hours and ten minutes, the oven was opened,
..a all the victuals taken out. Those of the natives who dined with us, sat down by them-ftS, at one end of the table, and we at the other. The hog was placed before us, and the
.. aDd blood before them, on which they chiefly dined, and said it was ]'famity, very good
rietaals; and we not only said, but thought the same of the pork. The hog weighed about
Ifty pounds. Some parts about the ribs I thought rather overdone; but the more fleshy
,.n.s were excellent; and the skin, which by our way of dreBBing can hardly be eaten, had,
.,. this method, l\ taste and flavour superior to any thing I ever met with of the kind. I
~n DOW only to add, that durin~ the whole of the various operations, they exhibited a
llleauliuetlll well worthy of imitation. [have been the more particular in this account,
IMcauae I do Dot remember that anyone of us had seen the whole process before; nor is it
..n deecribed in the narrative of my fonner voyage.

While dinner was preparing, I took a view of this W1Ienooa of Oedidee. It was smalJ,
IIat a pleasant spot ; and the houses were so disposed as to fonn a very pretty village, which
• 'ftr1 rarely the C8llC at these isles. Soon after we had dined, we set out for the ship, with
... other pig, and a few races of plantains, which proved to be the sum total of our great
~ In our return to the ship, we put ashore at a place where, in the corner of a
.... we .19' four wooden images, each two feet long, standing on a shelf, having a piece
.. cIoUa rcnmd their middle, and a kind of turban on their heads, in which were stuck long
..... CeUben. A penon iD the house told us they were Ealua ,.0 t6 Toutou, gods of the
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sen"ant..! or sInn's. I doubt if this be sufficient to conclude that they pay them dig
,,·or..hil', aud that the l;Crvan1s or slaves are not allowed the Bame gods as mfn of III(ft

clemtl'd rank. I never lll~ard that Tupia made any such distinction. or that they worshipped
auy ,-i..ible thing whatevcr. Besidcs. the!le were the first wooden gods we had BeeD ill ay
of the illles; and all the authority we had for tlleir being such was thc blU'C word of perhaps
a superstitious person, allli whom we WL'I'C likewise liable to misunderstand. It mnH he
allowed that the Ile0l'le of thill i~le are, in g('m'ml, more 8l1perstitious than at Otallcite. AS
the first ,·i~it I made the chi(·f aftcr our auival, he dt"sired I would not eutrer any of 111
pt.·ol'le to ~huot heruns and woodpeckers j birdll as saercd with them lUI robin-redbrelllb,
swallow~, &c. are with lIIany old women iu England. Tupia. who was a prit."8t, and trelI
acquaiuted with their religion, CllstolllS, tmditions, &c., paid little or no regard to thflle birdI.
I II\l'ntiun this because sOllie amongst us were of opinion that tln'Be birds are their iAtwI,
or godll. We, indel'u, fell into this opinion when I WlL8 hl'rc in J 769. and into some otben
still more nhsuru, which we had undoubtedly adopted if Tupill. had not undcct'ived II!. A
man of his knowledge and understaudinl{ we have not sinee met with. and eonseqllEd1
11l1\"(' adlh·d nuthing to hill nccount of their religion, but superstitious notions.

The people, knowing that we should sail soon, hegnn, on the 31st, to bring on board men
fruit than usu:d. Alllonbrat those who cnllle WIlS a young mnn who measured six feet foar
inclil's and six-tcnths j allli llis si~tcr, younger than hI', measured fi ve feet ten illl-het ud
a haIr. .A hrillk trade for hugs allll fruit continued on the 1st of JUDe. On the 2d, ia 1M
afternoon, we got intelligence that, three days before, two ships had lUTil·ed at Huaheia
The samJ report ~aitl the one was commanded by Mr. Danks, and the other by CapIU
l~urul'anx, Tho man who brought tho account Mid he WIlS made drunk on boud ODell
them, and dellcrihl·d the perllonll of :Mr, Danks aud Captain Fl1rneaux 80 well, that I ua
not the l('ast doubt of the trnth, and hegnn to consider about sending- II. boat over that Tff1
l'vening, with orders to Captain :Furneaux, when a man, a friend of l\Ir. Fo~ter, happeaei
to cume on board, nnd deuied tho whole, sa)'ing it WIlS Ira u:arre, a lie. The man en.
whom we had thl1 iutdligence WlL8 now gone, so that I could not confront them, and thm
W('f(' none l'lIlC presl'nt who knew anything about it hut by report; 80 that I laid MidI
lll'l\(ling O\"l'r a hoat till I shonh1 he better informed. This evening we C'ntcrtaintd tbe
pcople with firl'-wol'ks, on one of tIll' little isles near the entmnc3 of the harbour.

I had fixed on the next day for sailing, but the intelligence from II l1aheine put a. stop to
it. The chief had prumisl'd to bring the man on hoard who first brought the account; ld
he was either not to be fonnd, or would not appear. In the morning', the JX'ople Weft

divided in theil' opinions j but in the afternoon all said it wall a falsc report. IlIad fellS
Mr. Clerk(', in the lIlorning, to the farthest part of the island, to mnke inquiries thEre: hr
returned without Il'arning anything l:latisfactory. In short, the report appeared now too
ill-founded to authorise me to send a boat over, or to wait any longer here; and, tht'J'l'fort,
early in thl' morning uf thc 4th, I got cverything in readine~s to sail. Orl'o. the chief, and bis
whole family, came on hoard, to take their last farewell. aecompanied by Oc-oo-rou, the Lnw
nt' hi, and Doha the Ean'l! of Otalla, and sevcral of their fril'nds. Xone of them call1l' empty;
but Oo-oo-rou brought a pretty large present, this hl'ing- his fir..t and only ,-isit. I dilltrihu:..d
amongst them nlmollt e\-crything I had I('£t. The n'ry hospitable manner in whid. I had rf/f '

ll('('n n'cei \'C,d by thelle people, llad !'ndeared them to nw, and gin'n them a jnst title to rrery
thing in my power to grant. I Ijnestioned them again ahuut the ship'J at II uaheinl'; ADd
th!'y all, to a man, denied that any were there. During the time these people remnined ~
board, they were continually importuning me to n·tllrn. The chief, his wife. and daugllter, bill
espccially the two latter, scarcely ever cca!led weeping, I will not pretl'nd to Bar whether
it WlL8 feal or feigned grief they showed on this ol'cm;illn. Perhaps there was a mixtul\' of
hoth; hut were I to abide hy my own opinion only, I ~hould hclie,·c it Wa9 real. At 1&4,
when we were about to weigh, they took a lIJO~t affectionate lean-, Oreo'& In~t reqDdt
was for me to return j when he saw he could not ohtain that promise, he asked the naDll' rl
my 11Iami (burying-place). As strange a qnelltion as this was, I hL't'itatcd not a D10mtlll

to tell him Stepney; the parit;h in which I live when in London. I was made to repelt il
several times over till the)" could pronounce it: then, Stepney, Jlami nQ Toott, WI18 ecbOfd
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ihrougb a hundred mouths at once. I afterwards found the same question had been put
10 :Mr. Forster by a man on shore; hut he gave a different, aud, indeed, more proper
..wer, by saying, no man, who used the sea, could say where he should be buried. It is
the custom at these isles for all the great families to have burial-places of their own, where
their remains are interred. These go with the estate to the lIext heir. The Marai at
Oparree at Otaheite, when Tootaha swayed the sceptre, was called ltfarai no Tootaha; but
DOW it is called ltfarai no 0100. What greater proof could we have of these people
lMeeming us as friends, than their wishing to remember us, even beyond the period of our
Iift8, They had been repeatedly told that we should see them no more j they then wa.nted
.. know where we were to mingle with ollr parent dust.
I As I could not promise, or even suppose, that more English ships would be sent to those
WeB. our faithful companion, Oedidee, chose to remain in his native country. But he left
_ with a regret fully demonstrative of the esteem he bore to us j nor could anything, but
.. fear of never returning, have torn l.im from us. When the chief teased me so much
a1Iout returning, I sometimes gave such answers as left them hopes. Oedidee would
t..Itaotly catch at this, take me on one side, and ask me over again. In short, I have not
-.de to describe the anguish which appeared in this young man's breast, when he went
"'7. He looked up at the ship, burst into tears, and thl.'n sunk down into tbe canoe.
Be maxim tha.t a prophet hl1ll no honour in his own country was never more fully verified
..... in this youth. At Otaheite he might have had anything that was in their power
Ikt bestow j whereas here he was not in the least noticed. He was a youth of good parts,
..., like most of his countrymen, of a docill.', gentle, and humane disposition; hut, in a
.....oer, wholly ignorant of their religion, government, manners, customs, and traditions;
......uently, no material knowledge could have heen gathered from him, llad I brought
.... away. Indeed, he would have been a better specimen of the nation, in every ret!pect,
.... Omai. Just as Oedidee was going out of the ship, he asked me to Tatou some Parou
... him, in order to show the commanders of any other ships which might stop here. I
_plied with his request, gave him 1\ certificate of the time ho had heen with us, and
.-mmended him to the notice of those who might touch at the island after me.

We did not get clear of our frionds till eleven o'clock, when we weighed, and put to
_; but Oedidce did not leave us till we were almost out of the harbour. He .taid
.. order to fire some guns j for it being his Majesty's hirth-day, we fired the salute at
pia, away.

When I first came to these island!.', I had some thought of visiting Tupia's famous
IIJaIaboIa. But as I had now got on hoard a plentiful 81!pply of all manner of refreshments.
.. the route I had in view allowing me no time to spare, I laid this design aside, and
~ my course to the west; taking our final leave of tlll'Be happy isles, on which
....yolent nature has spread her luxuriant sweets with a lavish hand. The natives,
IOP7iDg the bounty of nature, are equally liberal; contributing plentifully and cheerfully
~ &he wants of navigators. During the six weeks we had remained at them, we had fl"6llh
paI'k, and all the fruits which were in season, in the utmost profusion j besides fish a~

pa.beite, and fowls at the other isles. All these articles we got in exchange for axes,
I.tcbet., nails, chisels, cloth, red feathers, heads, knives, sciSllllrs, looking-glasses, &c.,
.,.Iea which will ever he valuable here. I ought not to omit shirt!! as a very capital
llrtic:Ie in making presents j especially with those who have any eonnexions with the fair
lao .A shirt here is full as necessary as a piece of gold in England. The ladies at Otaheite,
lifter they had pretty well stripped their lovers of shirts, found a method of clothing them_Yea with their own cloth. It was their custom to go on 8llOre every morning, and to
..... OD board in the evening, gem'rally clad in rags. This furnished a pretence to
_poriaDe the lover for better clothes; and when he had no more of his own, he was to
lin. them in new cloth of the country, which they always left ashore j and appearing again
.. np, they must again be clothed. So that the same 8llit might pass through twenty
......t bands, and be as often sold, bought, and given away,
~ Before I &Di8b this account of these islands, it is necessary to mention all I know
........ the goY8l'DJlleDt of Ulietea and Otaha. Oreo, 80 often mentioned, is a Dative of
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Bolabola; but is pOlllJC88ed of WlzenOOtJl or lands at Ulietea; which, I BUppole, be,.
well as many of his countrymen, got at the conquest. He residt'll here u 0p0aaJ'1
lieutenant j seeming to be \"L'9tcd with regal authority I and to be t.he supreme ma.gimale ia
the hiland. Oo-oo-rou, who is the Ear,~ hy hereditary right, seems to have liule JD(ft IlA
him than the hare title, and his own Wlkmooa or district, in which, I t.hink, he is IOVen!p.
I have always ~n Oreo pa:r him the respect due to his rank.; and he was pleued win"
saw me distinguish him from others.

Otaha, 80 far as I can find, is upon the very same footing. Boba and Ota are the t.
chiefs j the latter I havo not seen j Boba is a stont, well-made young man; ad ft.
told, is, after Opoony's death, to marry his daugbter, by which marriage he ""ill be Testli
with tho same r('gal autllOrity as Opoony has now; 80 that, it should seem, though. WflIIIII

may he vested with rl'gal diWIity, she cannot have regal power. I cannot find that 0p0aIr
has got anything to himself by the conquest of these isles, any farther tban proridiDg fir
his nohll'8, who ha\'e seized on best part of the lands. He seems to have no demud.
th('m for any of the many articles they have had from U8. Oedidee bas Beveral _
cllumerated to mo all the axes, nails, &c. which Opoony is p088eSlJed of, which h&nI)'
31110unt to as many as hu had from mo when I saw him in 1769. Old IL9 this famou_
is, he seems 1101. to spend his last d3}'8 in indolence. Whcn we first arrived herr, lie
was at :Maurana; 800n after, he returned to Bolabola; and we were DOW told he W'lI8 gaM
to Tllbi.

I shall conclude this acconnt of these islands with some observations on the watch ...1ricII .
Mr. ".all'S hath eommunieatl·d to me. At our arrival in lIatayn.i Bay in Otabcite, Ibt
longitude pointed out by the watch was 20 8' 38~" too far to the ~..est; that is, it bIi
gained, since our lea\'ing' {~lIel'l1 Charlotte's Sound, of its then rate of going, 8' 3-1.". This
\YaM in about five montll@, or rather more, during which time it ha.d passed througb the
cxtrl'ml'll of cold and heat. It was judged that half this error arose after 1\'e left E*
bland; by which it appeared that it went better in the cold than in the hot dimatel-.

nOOK III.
F1W~1 ILTF.TE.\ TO NEW ZEAL.\XD.

nl.\ PTER I.-PA~8AGE Fno~r t;LIETEA TO TilE FIUEXDLY ISLES; WITH A DESCmI'TIO~ {II

",;n:II.\I. l"I..\:-1US TII.\T WEllE IJI;;COYEREI>, AXD TilE IXCIDE~TS "'UICII D"'I'I'E~ED11

TIl.\ T TH.\eK.

Ox the (lth, IlCing the day aftpr Ic~aving U!iptpa, at cleven o'clock A. III., we sa"" land
hpal'illg X."'., which, upon a Marer approacll, we fOllnd to be a low reef illiand about four
Il'agllcs ill compass, and of a circular form. It is eompo!'ICd of St'vcral 11maU )l3t6et
(,(l1lnpcted together hy hrpakers, th!' largcst lying on the X.E. part. This is Howe hlsad.
(liseovcl'd by Captain ".allill, who, I thillk, spnt hit! boat to examine it; and, if I have D~

* ("apt. Fill.rO)·, in tl,~ '\I'II("unx t" the MIrH'yillg ,o,'rnl", Th~v ..,.er~ 1hen ~arrit'd throllzl. air ei:htr"'"
,"o~'a~{'~ or th(' ~\,h-llllllfl' :\1111 tIll' H(':l~I(', )l:I~I' :\:!f;, )!in'~ b,ilI"l"al;lJ hoth."r, or cOl1lSidl·raLlr cohh'r,- an,l A~......jb n:td
it " .. Iii", npiJIi(III~ H rlllJfifUlI"tl hy t..·i:!ht y~'al':l' "l';'l'n'a,tioI15 ill n lcmpl'l'alurc IIl':1I1~' rqll:\l tf} th::lt !o]~d6nJ. T~

IIf tile 1!llI\"('lIIt'lIl" Ilf ('hrClnnl1l('ll'N~" that h ll'IIlP~'I'atllI'C r:ltl:5 W('ft' not flHmc..l to cHlr~r much, Donll it \t"~".,r.: 11".......'ti.
j~ 1I1lo ('bil'f, if nol the unly ('UllIl,C' (~t..'1l('r:any ~p('aki1Ji!), uf that tlw ('hrOnoml'trl"liii had been suing extr't'lDc-ly .dl:
1II00r},,\',1 l'llan~(~R IIf ra.ll': 111\' bal:lI1tTS of hut few w,lt('hclJ thuugh, in trutll, the.' rates of ml),t of thr watrhtt hall
lu'ill;! loll 'H'll l'(llIlP('lI!,:th:d :lflo to h,' prouf :1~;IiIlSt a lllllg' ..Iitt'('rcd l·xlrclnd,· (from tll(l~ (tlund in purt) dllr:r.~ d»e
(,lJIltillllillll'l' IIf ll;~lll'r or lnWC'f tClllpcratnl'l.'o·' In cun- yn,"ilgt"'; hut thr~' hat! rt'turue(l l1l"arly to tb.... old n:tt
IIl'xillll "'lth lhi~ 1"1IIdl'ct, ('~pto F'ilzrll.'" Ilflll tIle following upon J'l'acLing- nrnrly ('qual temp(,l"atureo. And rhit hi
f('llwrk".lles\·rvillg IIf gr'l'at Oltlt..'nlitlll h,· all trov(,IIl'no anti h:'pp<'ll('cl, tlllll'C or l('SI, to t"'Vt'r~' ..hill t':lTT~:nl l'~lr"""
n,:"Il'r"1o (If lr;ln'h, awl wldrh "'f"r"C" to illu",h:ltc tIll' oh- 1JlCll'r~ neroJt.!! the cCJlmtor; {,Bll('l~iall,· whcn ~!'ning If.! R~
~("r,",llilln~ in tlil' t('~tl thollg'h not filII.,' t'l t xplain the n'- (tr .f:1,nl'im with the lun to th~ nortlnnnJ nf till" 1:".
FoUlt t1H'Tl' uotil'l'.l :-" SUUle r11l'llnfJIlH'tl'il~al 11Il'OlSllrC'mC'nt!il Till' ('ou..itll'ration of tId, fart will ~unt for man" tmd
11;1\'(' CUl'11, ani I C:lII!;;('U mudl prrpll'xil,. in tlw fonllwill~ into wlaidl mwiptortl, tlr~lIding I!Qld)" on thdr ;llfv:JC'oo
lUalmer :-Thc ehrnnumctrN w(-I'e ratcli ill air w1lu~c mrl(,1"& fur their lungilutlc i have beeu :lRd ::IU"e CODtiDul;~

avrrnf:" temperllturc WlIs-1~t liS sllrpo~ for ."aml'l~, li"b1~ to f"B.-ED.
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been misinfonned, found a channol through, within the reef, ncar the N. W. part·. The
inhabitants of Ulietea speak of an uninhabited island, abont this situation, called by them
Kopeha, to which they go at certain seasons for turtle. Perhaps this may be the same; as
."., saw no signs of inhabitants upon it. Its latitude is Itr 46' South; longitude 154" 8'
W-.

From this day to the 16th we met with nothing remarkable, and our course was West
eoutherly; the winds variable from the North round by the East to 8. W. attended with
~dy, rainy, unsettled weather, and a southerly swell. 'Ve generally brought-to, or stood
lIpon a wind, during night; and in the day made all the Bail we could. About balf-an-hour
after BUJU'ise this morning, land was socn from the topmast head, bearing N.N.E. 'Vo
immediately altered the course and steering for it, found it to bo another reef island, com
.-eel of five or six woody islets, connected togethcr by Mnd-Lanks and breakers, inclosing
"lake, into which we could see no entrance. 'Ve ranged the West and N.'V. coasts, from
bl80llthern to ita northern extremity, which is about two leagues; and so ncar the shore,
tIaai u one time we could see the rocks under us; yet ·we found no anchorage, nor saw we
.ay eigos of inhabitants. There were plenty of various kindil of birds, and the coast seemed
10 abound with fish. The situation of this isle is not very distant from that assigned by
Mr. Dalrymple for La Sagitaria, discovered by Quiros; but, by the description the dis
.yerer has given of it it cannot be tho same. }<'or this reason I looked npon it as a new
diecovery, and named it Palmerston Island, in honour of Lord Palmerston, one of the Lords
", ~he Admiralty. It is situated in latitude 18" 4' South, longitudo 163° 10' West.

o At four o'clock in the afternoon we left this isle, and resumed our course to tho 'V. by S.
~th a fine steady gale easterly, till noon on the 20th, at which time, being in latitude 18°
10', longitude 168° 52', we thought we saw land to 8.8.'V. and bauled up for it accordingly.
Bat, two hours after, we discovered our mistake, and resumed our course W. by. S. Soon
.rter '1\'0 saw land from the mast-head in the same direction; nnd, as we drew nearer, found
it w be an island which, at fivo o'clock, bore 'Vest, distant five lengues. Here we spent
&be night plying under the topsails; and, at daybreak next morning, boro away, steering
for the northern point, and ranging the ,Vcst coast at the distnnce of one mile, till Dear
Boon. Then, perceiving some people on the shore, and landing seeming to be easy, we
brought-to, and hoisted out two bonts, with which I put off to the land, accompanied by
80me of the officers and gentlemen. As wo drew ncar the shore, some of the inhabitants,
who were on the rocks, retired to the woods, to meet us, as we supposed; and we afterwards
found our conjectures right. 'Vo landed with ease in a small creek, and took post on a
high rock to prevent a surprise. Here we displayed our colours, and Mr. Forster and his
puty began to collect plants, &c. The coast was so overrun with woods, bushes, plants,
nones, &c. that we could not see forty yards rouml us. I took two men, and with them
eatered a kind of chasm, which opened a way into the woods. We had not gone far before
we beard the natives approaching; upon which I called to :&Ir. Forster to retire to the party,
.. I did likewi8e. We had no sooner joined, than the islanders appeared at the entrance of
• chum not a atone's throw from us. We began to speak, and make all the friendly signs
we could think of &0 them, which they answered by menaces; and one or two men, who
were adnnced before the rest, threw a stone, which struck Mr. Sparrman on the arm.
U poa this two muskets were fired, without order, which made them all retire under cover
01 the woods; and we saw them no more.

After waiting some little timc, and till we were satisfied nothing was to be done here,
&he country being so overrun with bushes that it was hardly possible to come to parley with
&hem, 'We embarked and proceeded down along shore, in hopes of meeting with better SUccess
in another p1a<-e. After ranging the coast for some mill's without seeing a living soul, or
_y convenient landing-placc, we at length came before a small beach, on which lay four
caaoes. Here we landed by means of a little creek, formed by the flat rocks before it, with
a ...iew of just looking nt tho canoes, and to leave some medals, nails, &c. in them, for not a
80111 wu to be seen. The situation or this place was to us worse than the fonner. A flat
lOCk lay lIeU the Bea j behind it a narrow stone beach; this was bounded by a perpendicular

• c.ptaIa w.m. clld DOt land on thil i.land, bdng d~tcmJd from attempting to do 10 by tbe braken.-F.u.
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rocky cliff of um'qual ht'ight, whose top was covered with shrubs; two deep I.IId IWl'DW

chasms in tIll' cliff llcenll'd to open a communication into t.he country. In or befoft 0IJf of
thl'llc lar the four canoes whieh we "'cre going to look at; but in the duing of th~ I ••
we l'hould be l'xposed to an attack from the natives, if thero were any. without heiag ill a
situatiuu prupl'r fur a dl·fl'nec. To prevent this as much as could be, and to IIeC1Ire & retrn&
in calle of an attack, I ordered the men to be drawn up upon t.he rock, from wh~l:t' they
Imd a vicw of the hl'ightll; and only m:rself, and four of the genUemen, went up to the
canoes. 'We had bcl'n there but a few minutes, before the natives, I cannot Bay bow lIJaIIy,
nillhed down the chasm out of the wood upon ns. The endeavours we used to bring tbtg
to l\ parll'y were to no llurpolle; for they came with the ferocity of wild boar.!!. and t1lft.
tllCir Ilarto3. TWlI or thrcl' musketll, dillChar~ed in tbe air, did not. hinder one of them rro.
admncing lItill farther, aud tllrowing another dart, or rath~r a spear, which passed doee 0"'
lily shnuhll'r. llil:l courage would have cost him his life, had not my musket miMed. fire;
for I was lIot five 11acl's from him when he threw his spear, And had resolved to shoo& hia
to I.<a\"e m)"llelf. I was glad aftl'rwlIordo3 that it happened as it did. At this instant, OlU'mtII

on the rock IJl'gan to fire at others who appeared on the height", which abated the ardOlU' of
the part)' wu wcre engaged with, and gave Ul! time to join our people. when I can~ the
firing t\l Cl'al!t'. The last dillcharge sent all the islamlers to the woods, from whl'Dre they
did not return 80 long as we rl~mained. ".e did not know thaL any were hurl. It 1I1iI

remarkable, that whcn I joined our party, I tried my musket in the air. and it llrl'Dt off ..
well as a piel'e could do. Sl-'l'iug no good was to be got with these people, or at the i!M.1I
Ilaving no port, we rl'tulIled ou board, and having hoisted ill the buat.s, Dlade sail to W.s.w.
I had furgot to mention, in its proper order, that having puL ashore a little before WI

came to this last plaer, three or four of us went upon the cliffs, where we found t.he conntry,
II.li before, nothing but coral rocks, all OVerrun with bushes; so that it was hardly possiblelll
)lelletr:lte into it, and we embarked again with intent to return directly on board, till well.
the CanOE'Il; being directed to the place by tho opiuion of some of us, who thought tM1
Ill'arcl some people.

TIll' conduct and asprct of thesr islnndrrB oecn.~ionrd my nnming it SIlTage Isl~nd '. It
i" "it n:ltl·d ill the latitude HI' l' South, longitude lUg" 37' W l'llt. It is about elncn l~gu<I

..__ .
---

COR.\L RflCK~.

in c:ireuit ; of a ronnel form. ann good height; and hath dl'or waters close to its shores. .\0
the sea-coa>lt, and a" far inland all we cuuld sec, is wholly covered with tl'('('s, shrub!, &c.

* The natin' of !'l:I\"og.· I.land oro .lill, it appcnro.
dr.rrving of till' title he,towe,1 on tl"'lJI by ('ouk. b.-i"g
d."oClib.d hv lIIr. William' a, the Dlnot wretchcd an,l de
graded of an~' nation ho had ever ,een CXCI'pt Ihe AhUl"i.

I:in." of Xcw Holl.nd, and ". },nvillll' 10.t none or l!l<ir
f,·ro";t~· of di'po.iti"n. A f'lller noticr of the lilll. Ii..: ~
i. known of throe I"",plc will be giveD in 115 Jl"lpcr p:':'
in tho Apl'endix.-ED.

Di~.. J ,yGoogIe
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amongst which were some cocoa-nut trees j but what the interior parts may produce we
bow not. To judge of the whole garment by the skirts, it cannot produce much j for so
much as we saw of it consisted wholly of coral rocks, all overrun with wood and bushes.
:Not a bit of soil was to be seen j the rocks alone supplying the trees with humidity. If
these coral rocks were first formed in the sea by animals, how came they thrown up to such
a height 1 Has this island been raised by nn earthquake 1 Or has the 8t'a recl:'ded from
it f Some philosophers 11l1ve attempted to nccount for the formation of low isles, such as are
in t.his sea j but I do not know that anything has been said of high islands, or such as I
have been speaking of. In this island, not only the loose rocks which cover the surface, but
th~ cliffs which bound the shores, are of coral stone, which the continual beating- of the sea
bas formed into a variety of curious caverns, some of them very large: the roof or rock over
them being supported by pillars, which the foaming waves have formed into a multitude of
Uape8, and made more curious than the caverns themselves. In one we saw, light was
admitted through a hole at the top; in another place, we observed that the whole roof of
ODe of these caverns had sunk in, and formed a kind of valley above, which lay considerably
below the eircumjacent rocks.

I can say but little of the inhahitants, who, I believe, are not numerous. TJu'y seemed to
be stout, well-made men, were naked, except round the waists, and some of them had their
facea, breast, and thighs painted bllloCk. The canoes were precisely like those of Amsterdam;
wiUl the addition of a little rising like a gunwale on ench side of the open part j and had
eome carving about them, which showed that these people are full as ingenious. Doth these
iIlande!'ll and their canoes agree very well with the descriptions M. de Bougainville has
pyen of those he saw oft' the Isle of Navigators, which lies Dl.·arly under the same meridian.

After leaving Savage Island, we continued to steer W.S.W. with a fine easterly trade-wind,
tin UJe 24th in the evening, when, judging ourselves not far from Rotterdam, we brought-to,
and spent the night plying under the topsails. At daybreak, next morning, we bore away
West; and soon after saw astring of islands· extending from S.S.W. by the West to N.N.W.
The wind being at N.E. we hauled to N.W. with a view of discovering more distinctly the
isles in that qunrter j but, presently after, we discovered a reef of rocks a-head, extending on
each bow farther than we could see. As "'e could not weather them, it became necessary to
tack and bear up to the South, to look for a pa.."8llge that way. At noon, the southernmost
Uland bore S.W., distant four miles. North of this isle were three othe!'ll, all connected
by breake!'ll, which we were not flure did not join to those we had seen in the mornin~, as
lOme were observed in the intermediate space. Some islands were also seen to the West of
~oee fonr j but Rotterdam was not yet in sight. Latitude 20" 23' 8., longitude 1740 6'
West. During the whole afternoon, we had little wind: so that, at sunset, the southernmOllt
isle bore W~N.W., di8tant five miles j and some breakers, we had seen to the South, bore
DOW 8.8.W. half W. Soon after it fell calm, and we were left to the merey of a great
easterly swell j which, however, happened to have no great eft'ect upon the 8hip. The calm
coatinued till four o'clock the next morning, when it was 8ucceeded by a breeze from the
South. At daylight, perceiving a likelihood of a passage between the islands to the North
and the breakers to the South, we 8tretched in West, and BOon after saw more islands, both
to the S.W. and N.'V., but the passage seemed opcn and clear. ' Upon drawing near the
Ulands, we 8Ounded, and found forty-five and forty fathoms, a clear sandy bottom. I was
DOW quite easy, 8ince it was in our power to anchor, in case ofa calm; or to 8pend the night,
if 1\'e found no passage. Towards noon, some canoes came oft' to U8 from one of the isles,
ha'Ving two or three people in each j who advanced boldly alongside, and exchanged some
c:ocoa-nuts And shaddocks for 8mall nails. They pointed out to us Anamocka or Rotterdam;
an advantage we deri"ed from knowing the proper names. They liKewise gave us the names
of eome of the other isles, and invited us much to go to theirs, which they called Cornango.
Tbe breeze freshening, we left them astern, and steered for Anamocka j meeting with a clear
puage, in which we found unequal sounding, from forty to nine fathoms, depending, I
believe, in a great measure, on our distance from the islands which form it•

.Ae we drew Dear the south end of Rotterdam, or Anamocka, we were met by a number
'" The Hapai islands, 0011' chrillianiaro.-ED.
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of canoes, ladcn with fruit and roots j but, as I did not sborten sail, we bad but little traffic
\\;th them. The Jlcuple in une canoe inquired for me by name; a proof tbat tbeee propIe
ba\"e an intl'rcoul'llC with those of Amsterdam. They importuned U8 much to go towarda
their coast, letting U8 know, 11.'1 we understood them, tbat we migbt anchor tbere. Tbil na
on the 8.W. side uf the illl:md, where the coast seemed to be sbeltered from the South ad
S.E. winds j bllt ll8 the day was far 8pent, I could not attempt to go in there, &8 it would
1Ia\"c been nece~ary to h:\\"c 8cnt first a boat in to examine it. I therefore Btood Cor the
north side of the illlallll, where we anchored abont three-fourtbs of a mile from shore; the
cxtrcml'l! of it bearing S. 88" East to S.W. a cove witb a sandy beach at tbe bottom fi i&
8. utP East.

('IUI'TER II. - RECEPTIOS AT ASA)(OCKA; A ROnnERY AND ITS roSSEQVE..'liCES, "1m!

Y.\IlU:TY OF OTIIER IXf'IlJENTS. Dt;PARTJ:RE }'ROM TRE ISLAsn. A SAILING CANOE

l'E,"CllIIlEII. 80)m OIl';EU\".\TIONS ON TRE NAVIGATION OF TnF.Sp. I8LAXDER~. !

IIE,;('IlU'T10:,/ ell-' Til F. l"L,\Xll, Axn flF TIIOSE 1:'1 THE SEIGllDCll"IUlOOD, WITH SOlIE

.\lTOl·XT OF TlIJ~ 1:"1l.\IIJTA.:"TS, A:"D XA'CTICAL RE)lAIlKS.

lkt'ollt: we 11:111 well got to an anchor, thl' nati\"es callie off from all parts in c:aDOI!l!,

brin;!in!! with them ran!!1 and 8hadducks, which thl'Y cxchanged for small nails and old
m!!8. One man taking a ,"ast likin;r to our lead and line, got bold of it, and, in "rite rI.
all the threat" I cllul.1 make UllC of. cut the line with a 8tone; bnt a di!!charge of small shot
made him rl'turn it. Early in tile morning, I wellt :lI!hore, with Mr. Gilbert, to look for
frl'sh water. "'0 landl'li in the CIl\'e above mentioned, and were recein'd \\;th gm&
cllnrtpsy hy the natives. After I bad distributed some preSl'ntB among",t them, I :&l!ked
fur water, alIII w:u:; cOllllueted to a p!l1Id of it that was bmeki"h, about three-fourths or.
mile from the lancling-placp: whieh I l:'nl'po..e to be the same that Tasman wab'red at. I.
the Illpan tin1C', the people in the boat lIacl laden her with fruit ancl roots, \\"hich the odin..
h:1C1 hrought clllwn, an,1 ('xchangl',1 for nailll all,l bead". On our return to the sllip, I f"uu.
thl' "amp ""l't IIf tl'allie l'arn-i/ll' lin thcrC'. After hreakfast, I \\"l'nt a!lhon' with two lxQCO
tu tra,I., with the I'l'o\,It'. a~cln~l'anicd by sl'wral IIf the gelltll'nwn, ami ord~·rt.'d the lauuch
til fullow with ca-k" to I.!' filled with watl'r. The nati \"l'S as..istl.'d w! to roll them to :aud
frolll thl' I"Jllll; a1111 a nail or a lll'a,1 wa.. the expense of their lahour. Fruit amI TOnti..

e"pl't,jally "ha,h!"ek,; an,l yams. wI're hrou;::l,t down in such pll'nty, that the two boat.. 'Il"!n
la,h'n, "l.'nt ult", ell'an',I, allli latlen a secon,1 tilllC', before noon; by whidl time alsc.> till." bunch
hacl gut a fnll ~ul'plr IIf watl'r, allli the Lot:mical and shooting l'artil''''' lmrl all come in, I'XCt>pt
the :;nr;!"lIn, fill' whom we cunl,l not wait, as the tide was l'bbing fast ont of the cove;
ellus('qu,'ntly he wa" I..ft hl'hillcl. A!'l there i>l no getting into the CO\"C with a boat. from
btt\w,'n l,a1f ebb til half f1ulI,l, we could ;::I't ofl' no watl'r in the aftl'rnooll. Howl'nr, thm
is a wry gllll,1 lancling'-l'lm'e without it. Iwar the 80ntht'1'O pOillt, where buats can g't't :1l>I.')rll
at all tim,'!! of the ticlp; h,'re ,,"n1C' of till' oflicl'l'!'l lan,l('d after dinner, where the\" found the
~111'~('on. who ha.1 h"I'n rohb('11 of his '-'nn. Having cOllie dowII to till! l:'lllIfC sllm~ time after
th\'\lIat~ ha.l pnt oft: hI' :.:;ot a milO!) [;, hrinf! him 011 hoard; bnt a:! he wa,. gdting int.) hrr.
a fdlow "natchl,.1 holclof till' «1111, and ran olf with it. After that no one would carn" him
to till' "hip. all.1 tIll')' wonl,(II;1\'1' ~tl'jppc'll him, a!'l he jmagilll'd, had he not rl'l'!'I'~teJ I

toothpil.'k I'a,,", whit'h th ..y, III' dOllllt, thollght wall a little ~lIn. As f\4111D as I heaN of
tid". I 1:111.1"11 at tile plal'l' ah')\"e ml'ntinnec!, ami the ft'w natin's who Wt'rl' thC'r~' flt',1 at my
al'l'l"<Jat'h. "\ft,'r lan,lill~. I WI'III. in "I'arch of the fltlleer", wholl1 I fOlllld in the c.ln'. ",!1m'
We 11:111 11I','n ill the 11I;'l'lIin/!. with a goodman)" of thc nati\"e9 ahnut thell1. Xo ~tcr !lad
hl'l'n t,l!;I'1l t" r"t'ov,'r tIll' ).!1I1l, Ilnl' ,Iill l thillk proper to take allY; hut in this I was wroD~.

The I'a".'" lIlallnl'r Ilf 1I1,t.lining tId,. glln, whil'h thl'~' now, nil douht, thnugllt :;('('ure in tb"ir
p",.,...,.Sillll, t'nl'ollragl,.1 th"lII t;, pfllt'l'I,,1 in tht's\' tril'k~, as will !lOOIl appear. Thl' ahnn the
nativ('" ha.l ,'alight Ill'ini! soon o\"('r. thl')" carri.,t! frllit, &c. to the Loat:!, which got prell.r
\\"I'll 1a'1C'1I hdol'I' ni;.:ht, w III'n we all rl'tnrn.,.1 Oil hoard.

Early in the 1II0ming of th,' 2Bth, Lit'utl'nant ('Ierkl" with tlw Master aud fuurtccn or
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fifteen men, went on shore in the launch for water. I did intend to have followed in
another boat myself, but rather unluckily deferred it till after breakfast. The launch was
DO sooner landed than the natives gathered about her, behaving in so rude a manner, that
the officers were in sume doubt if they should land the casks; but, as they expected me on
_ore soon, they ventured, and, with difficulty, got them filled, and into the boat again.
In the doing of this, Mr. Clerke's gun was snatched from him, and carried otT; as were aleo
mme of the cooper's tools; and scveral of the people were stripped of one thing or another.
All this was done, as it were, by stealth; for they laid hold of nothing by main foree. I
lauded just as the launch was ready to put otT; and the natives, who were pretty numerous
on the beach, as soon as they saw me, fled; 80 that I suspected something had happened.
However, I prevailed on many to stay, and Mr. Clerke came, and informed me of all the
preceding circumstances. I quickly came to a resolution to oblige them to make restitu
IioD; and, for this purpose, ordered all the marines to be armed, and sent on shore. Mr.
POJ'lIter and his party being gone into the country, I ordered two or three guns to be fired
from the ship, in order to alarm him; not knowing how the natives might act on this
~on. These orders being given, I sent all the boats otT but one, with which I stayed,
having a good many of the natives about me, who behaved wi.th their usual courtesy. I
made them so sensible of my iutention, that long before the marines came, Mr. Clerke's
mDllket was brought, but they uscd many excuses to divert me from insisting on the other.
At length Mr. Edj.tecumbe arriving with the marines, thit~ alarmed them so much, that some

. of them fled. The first step I took was to scize on two large double-sailing canoes which
.were in the cove. One fellow making resistance, I fired some small shot at him, and scnt
Iaim limping otT. The nativC8 being now convinced that I was in earnest, all fled; but on
my calling to them, many returned; and, presently after, the other musket was brought,
aDd laid at my feet. That moment I ordered the canoes to be restored, to show them on
.hat account they were detained. The other things we had lost being of less value, I was
the more inditTerent about them. By this time the launch was ashore for another tum of
'tf&ter, and we were permitted to fill the casks without anyone daring to come near us ;
acept one man, who had befriended us during the whole atfair, and seemed to disapprove of
th" conduct of his countrymen.

On my returning from the pond to the cove, I found a good many people collected
together, from wllOm we understood that the man I had fired at was dead. This story
I treated as improbable, and addre8BCd a man, who seemed of some consequence, for the
ftlItitntion of a cooper's adze we had lost in the morning. lIe immediately scnt away two
men, as I thought, for it; but I soon found that we had greatly mistaken each other; for,
iDBtead of the adze, they brought the wounded man, stretched out on 0. board, and laid him
do....n by me, to all appearance dead. I wo.s much moved at the sight; but soon saw my
mistake, and that he was only wounded in the hand and thigh. I therefore desired he
might be carried out of the sun, and sent for the surgeon to dress his wounds. In the
meaD time, I addressed several people for the adze; for o.s I had now nothiug else to do, I
c1etennined to have it. The one I applied the most to, was an elderly woman, who had always
• great deal to say to me, from my first landing; hut, on this ocC3.'iion, she gave her tongue
full ICOpe. I understood but little of her eloquence; and all I could gather from her
uxumellts wo.s, that it wo.s mean in me to insist on the retuln of so trifling a thing. But
wben she found I was determined, she and three or four more women went away; and soon
after the adze WI\8 brought me, but I saw her no more. This I wo.s sorry for, &8 I wanted
to make ht'r a present, in return for the part she had taken in all our transactions, private
.. well &8 public. For I was no sooner returned from the pond, the first time I landed,
than this old lady presented to me a girl, gi.ying me to understand she Wall at my scrvice.
HieI, ....ho probably had received her instmctions, wanted, as a preliminary article, a spike
uil, or a shirt, neither of which I had to give her, and soon made them scnsible of my
poveriy. I thought, by that means, to have come otT with flying colours; but I was
mistaken; for they gave me to unde1"8tand I might retire with her on credit. On my
decliDing this proposal, the old lady began to argue with me, and then abuse me. Though
1COIIIpNheuded liitle of ....hat ahe said, her actions were expretl8ive enough, and showed that
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her words were to this effect, sneering in my face, saying, wlll~t Bort of a man are you, thus
to refuse the embraces of so fine a foung woman 1 For the girl certainly did D~ 1I"JIIt
beauty; which, llOweyer, I could better withstand, than the abu8l'8 of this worthy matron,
and therefure hastencd into the boat. They wanted me to take the young lady aboard;
but this could not be done, as I had givcn etrict orders, before I 'Went ashore, to IIlfMo DO

woman, on any pretence whateYcr, to come into the ship, for reasons which I shall meatioa
in another place.

As soon as the BUrgeon got ashore, Ill' dressed the man'. wounds, and bled him; aDd 11"11

of opinion that he was in no sort of dan~r, lUI the shot had done little more than peuetn&e
tho skin. In the operation, some poultiee being wanting, the surgeon asked for ripe piau
tains; but they hrought sligar-cane, and having chewed it to a pulp, gave it him to apply
to the wOllnd. This heing of a more balsamic nature than the other, proves tbM these
people h:",·e some knowledge of simpll'B. As soon lUI the man's wounds ~·ere d~ I
made him a present, which his master, or at least the man who owned the canoe. teok meet
prob'lhly to himself. ~fattel1l being thus settled, apparently to the II&thlfaction of all
parties, we repaired on board to dinner, where I found a good supply of fruit and roots, ud
thl'refore gave orders to get everything in readiness to sail.

I nllw WlI.'! informed of a circumst:mco which WIUI observed on board: ..veral caDDeI

being at the ship, when the grl'at guns were fired in the morning, they all retired. but one
man, who was haling the water out of his canoe, which lay alongside, directly nnder thr
guns. When the first was fired, he jU'lt louked up, and then, quite unconcerned, continued
his work; nor had the second gun any other effect upon him; he did not stir till the water
~·as all out of his canue, wilen he paddled leisurely off. This man had severa] times beeo
observed to take fruit and roots out of other c<'\noes, and sell them to us. If the OWDE'r8 did
not willingly part with them, hc took them by force; by which he obtained the appellatiOD
of custom-house officer. One time, after he had been collecting tribute, he happened to br
I)'ing alongside of a sailing canoe which WllB on board. One of her pcople Ile('ing him look
another way, and his attention otherwise engaged, took the opportunity of stealing BOIIIe

what ont of llis canol'; they then put oft, and set their sail; but the man, perceiving the
trick they had played him, darted after them, and having soon got on boartl their caDOC,
beat him who had taken his things, and not only brought baek his own but many othl'l
articks which he took from them. This man had likewise been observed making coU('{'tioDS
on shore at the trading-place. I remembered to have secn him there; and, on account of
his gathering tribute, took him to he a man of consequence, and WIUI going to make him I

presl'nt; but some of their peoph' would not let me, saying he was no AreeJ..".8 (that ill, chirf).
lIe had his hair always powdered with some kind of white dust.

As we had no wind to sail this afternoon, a party of ns went ashore in the evening. We
funnd the nativcs evcrywhcrc courteous and ohliging; so that, bad we made a longer suy.
it is probahle we should have had no more rcason tu complain of their conduct. "'hill.' I
wa'i now on ",hore, I got the names of twenty islands which lie between the N."T. and X.E.,
SOIllC of them in sight. Two of them, which lie most to the ".cst, viz. Amattafoa and
Oghao, are rClllilrkahle on account of their great heigllt. In Amattafoa, which is the
Wl'Ilternmost, we judgcd there was a volcano, by the coutinual column of smoke we Sol'll"

daily aRcending' from the milialc of it.
Buth :\fr. Cooper aud myself heing on shore at noon, Mr. 'Vales could not wind up tile

watch at the usual time; and all WI.' did not come on board till late in the afternoon. it ~
forgotten till it was down. This circumstance wa~ of no consequence, as Mr. ,\'alt·s had had
several altituclt's of the sun at this place beforc it went down, and also had op}lortnnitit"; of
taking snnw :~ftl·r .

.A t daybreak on the 2!Jth, llaving got under sail with a light Lrceze at WCl!t, we t'tood to
the north fur the two high islands; but the wind, scanting upon us, carril·11 us in amoo~

the low isle", and shoals, so that we had to ply to clt'ar them. This gave time for a gn':at
many canues. from all part"" to gd up with liS. The people in them brought for trnffic
various arti<:l,.s; Some roots, fruit>:!, and fuwls, but of the latter not many. Thcy took in
exchange small nails and pieces of any kinds of doth. I believe, before they ~·Cllt luray,
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they stripped tIle most of our pcople of thc few clotllCs the ladics of Otaheite had left them;
for the passion for curiosities was as great as eVl'r. Having got clcar of the low isles, we
made a strctch to the south, and did but fetch a little to windward of the south end of Ana
moch j so that we got little by this day's plying. lIere we spent the night, making short
boards over that llpacc with which we made ourselvcs acquainted the preceding day. On
the 30th, at daybreak, stretched out for Amattafoa, with a gentle breeze at W.S.W. Day
DO sooner dawned than we sn.w canoes coming from all partl!. Their traffic was much the
_me as it hall been the day before, or rather better j for out of one canoe I got two pigt",
which were scarce articles here. At four in the aftcrnoon, we drcw ncar thc island of Amat
taroa, and pll.Slled between it and Oghao, tIle channel being two miles broad, sn.fe, and without
eoundings. 'Vhile we were in the passn.ge, we had little wind and calms. This gave time
for a InrKe sailing double canoe, which had been fullowing us all the day, as well as some
others with paddles, to come up with us.

I had now an opportunity to verify a thing I was befure in doubt about; which was,
wllether or not some of these canoes did not, in changing tacks, only shift the sn.il, and so
proceed with that end forcmost which befure was the stl'rn: the one we now 83W wrought
in this manner; the sn.il is latteen, extended tu a lattecn yard above, and to 0. boom at the
foot j in nne ";ord, it is like a whole mizen, supposing the whole foot to bo extended to a
boom. The yard is slung nearly in the middle, or upon an l'quipoise. 'Vhen they chn.nge
tacks, they throw the vessel up in the wind, ease off the shcet, and bring the heel or tack
ead of the yard to the other end of the boat, and the s11cet in like manner: there are notches,
or lIOCkets, at each end of the vCllsel, in which the end of thc yard fixcs. In short, they work
jaat &8 those do at the Ln.drone Islands, according to 1\Ir. Walter's description *. When they
want to sn.illarge, or before the wind, the yard is taken out of the llOcket and squared. It
moat be observed, that all their sn.iling vessels are not rigged to sn.il in the sn.me manncr ;
8Ome, and those of the largest size, are riggcd so as to tack about. Thl'8ll1lave a short, but
pretty stout mast, which steps on a kind of roller that is fixed to the deck near tIle fore part.
It is made to lean or incline very much forward j the head is forked j on the two points of

UILUIIO C,\KOh 0,. ""UllOCK".

which the yard rest/l, as on two pivots, by means of two strong cleats of llrood Becurcd to
each side of the yard, at about one-third its length from the tack or heel, which, when under
ail, ia confined down between the two canoes hy means of two strong ropes, one to and
pueing through. hole at the head of each canoe j ror, it must be obBer,oed, that all the
ailing vellel. of this sort are double. The tack being thu~ fixed, it is plain that, in changing
tack., the YeMels mDBt be put about j the sail and boom on the one tack will be clear of tho
man, ad on the othl'l' it will lie against it, just as 0. whole mizen. 1I0wever, I am not

• See Lnrd AOloo'. Yo~. Oi ,yGoogIe
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sure if they do not sometimcs unlace that part of the sail from the yard which is bettreell
the tack antI mast-heall, ami so shift both sail and boom leeward of the mast. The dra1riu~

which ~[r. Hodges made of these \"e8:!els seem to favour this supposition, Dnd will not only
illustrate, but in a manner make the description of them unnrcessary. The ont-riggen IIId
rope~ used for shrouds &c. are all !!tout and strong-: indeed, the sail, yard, and boom are ~
together of sneh an enormous \wight, that strength is required.

The summit of Amattafoa was hid in the cloud:! the whole day, 80 that we were not .blt
to determine with certainty whether there was a volcano or not; but everything we could
sec conrurred to make us belie\'e there wa.~. This island is about five lengues in circ:uit:
Ogllao is not so much, but more round and peaked. They lie in the direction of X.~.W.
l " .. from AnamOl:ka. cleven or twelve leagucs distant: they arc both inhabiwd, but neithtr
of tlll'lII !!el'l\let! fl'rtile, ".e were hardly through the paBll3ge before we got a fl't'llh bmlf
at 1:10nth. That 1II0l\ll'nt, all the nati\'es made haste to be gone, and we steered to the 1Mt,
all sails !let. I had sOllie thollghts of touching at Amsterdam, as it lay Dot much out of t~
way; but, as the wind was uow, we could not fetch it; and this was the occa:!ion of my
laying my dt';!ign al:1it!e altog'l'tlll'r.

Let u!' nnw retnrn to An:ullocka, as it is called by tho natives. It is situated in the lati.
tude of 211' I ;j' 8., longitlilil' 17·'· :U' W., and was finlt discovered by Tasman, :md loy him
nanu·.1 RoHrrdam. It is of a triangular fnrm, raeh side whereof is about three and a half ...
fuur mi1l'l!. A l:1alt-water bke in the middle of it occupil'S not a little of its surface, aud it
a manner cuts off the 8.E. angh'. Rounll tilE' island, that is, from the X.'Y. to th~8.,

fouud hy the ::'\. allli E., lie scaU"fl,tI a llumher of small isll's, s.'\nd-hanks, nnd breaktr.a.
".e could ~l'e no entl to tlll'ir l'xh'lIt to the north; and it is not impossible that they reICh
as far l!(mth as Amsterdam or Ton;!ataIJII. Thcl!l', together with Middleburg, or Eaoo'lrt'l'.
anc1 Pyl,;tart, make a grollp, containillg' about threr dl'gn-'elI of latitude and two of longitudt.
whit·h I ha\"o naml'd the Fricnllly J,.ll·" or Archipl'1ago, l\8 a firm reliance RIIlI friend.hip
!'l'c'm" to suhsil!t alllnng' tlll'ir inhahitants, anll their couftrous beh:I\'ionr tu str::lug..rs ontitll"
them to that appellation; undrr which \ve might perhaps extl'nd their group mud! fanl,tr,
c\'en tlown tu llu~l'a\\'('ll alltl KC'ppCI';l hI!'", dil!co\"erecl by Captain 'Yalli", allli lying- nt'arly
ul\ller tlw sallll' IIll'rilli:lIJ, :11111 ill the latitllde of Hj" ;"j:r; for, from thc little ac('ullnt I 1':1ie
ha,1 of the I'('''ple "f th,·~,· two i..ll's, thl'y se('m to ha\"e the l:1ame sort of fril'\Il.lly di"pIJ;,::iHn
WI' "h""I'\'l·,1 in ullr AI',:hil'l']ago,

The inhal,itallt". pro,ludioll', &c, of Rottrrriam and the ncighhouring ish'!', nrc the s:lm~

:L~ at Am"tvr,lalll. If,,;..:" all.1 fow] .. an', illdec,\. much scarel'r; of the fOl'mer havin~ glJt hat
six. ami 1I0t llIany of till' htt(·r. Yam;! and sharltlockl! were what we got the mo"t of; "ti,er
fruits \WI'l' lIot so pl,'nty, Xot half the isle is laid out in inclosed plaut:ltions as at AII1.tl'1'
,lal1l; hut the parts which art' lIot ill closed arr not !l'ss fertile or ullcultivatccl. Then' i~
l,owe\"l'I', far more wa.~h' butl ou thi8 i"ll', in proportion to its I!izl', thau upon the other, aud
tIll' people !!el'lll to he I1IlIl"h pllorer; that is, in cloth, mattin,!!, ornamrnts, &c-., which CtJlI

!'titutl' a gfl'at part of tlw riehl'il of the 80uth Sl'a islander!!. The people of this isle l'<'l'nl to
1)(' Illore alfl'cll:,1 with the h'pro!')", or !!oml' scrofulou!' disorder, than any I have seen elsewllire.
It hrl':lks out in the face more than any other part of the body: I bave seen 8C\'rral wbrfe
fal'l'!! w ...re ruincd IJY it, allll tlll'ir noscs quite gone. In one of my excursions, happenin; til
J1""'P illtn a hnu~e where onr or more of them were, one man only appl'ared at the dllor. or
lIole hy which I I1II1St Ita\'e entl'rerl. and which hr b!'~an to stop lip, by drawin~ l.Icnral pam
of a. cord acros~ it; hilt th ... intolerable stendl which ('amt' from his putrid. faze was alo&l'
... ltli,'il'lIt to kl'ep l1Ie Ollt, had the cntrauce been eyer 80 wide. His nose was quite gOlll'. aud
lIis wholl' face in onr continlled 1IlCl'r, so that the very sight of him was shol-king. As our
people had lIot all got clear of a eertaill disease they had contracted at the Society hIe>'. I
took all possihle care to pn'\'ent it!! heing communicated to the natil"cs here; and I haf~

rl'l\~on to bl'licyc my clllh'a\"on1'l' succeedl,d.
Having mentionrrl a hOIl"l', it Illay 1I0t l,e ami!!s to obsrrvr, that somo here difTt'r from

thll~I' I saw at the other isll's; hl'ing- inclosed or walll'd on every ~idc with rreds m·atly pul
tllg'l'thrr, hut 1I0t c1o~e. TIll' entrallce is h}" a slJuare hule about two and a half fl'Ct earn
waf_ Tho f,,,m of thow'"&<,, " on o"'..g ",..... ; tim 0"", "' foundatiou ""l-"" j
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8horter than the eve, which is about four feet from the ground. By this eonBtrnetion, the
rain that falls on the roof is carried off from the wall; which otherwise would decay and
nt. We did not distinguish any king, or leading chief, or any person who took upon llim
the appearance of supreme authority. The DIan and woman before mentioned, whom I
1Jelieved to be man and wife, interested themselves on several occasions in our affairs; but
it. was easy to see they had no great authority. Amongst other things which I gave them
_ a Jeward for their service, was a young dog and bitch, animals which they have not, but
.. very fond of, and know very well by name. They have some of the same sort of
..nben pots we saw a.t Am!lterdam; and I am of opinion they arc of their own manufacture,
or that of some neighbouring isle.

The road, as I have already mentioned, is on the north side of the isle, just to the
-.aihward of the southernmost cove; for there are two on this side. The bank is of some
e:nent. and the bottom free from rocks, with twenty-five and twenty fathoms water, one or
two miles from the shore. Fire-wood is very convenient to be got at, and easy to be
8hipped off; but the water is so brackish that it is not worth the trouble of carrying it
011 board; unless one is in great distress for want of that article, and can get no better.
There is, however, better, not only on this isle, but on others in the neighhourhood; for the
people brought us some in cocoa-nut shells, which was as good as need be; but probably
the springs are too trifling to water a I.lhip.

I have alrea.dy observed that the S.W. side of the island is covered by a rl'cf or reefs of
lOCka and small isles. If there he a sufficient depth of water between them and the island,
_ ibereappeared to be, and l\ good bottom; this would be a much securer place for a ship
to auchor in than that where we had our station.

CHAPTER III.-TUE PASSAGE FROM THE FRIENDLY ISLES TO TIlE NEW I1EBRIDES; WITH

AN ACCOUNT OF THE DISCOVERY OF TURTLE ISLAND, AND A VARIETY OF INCIDENTS

WBICB HAPPENED, BUTII BEFORE AND AFTER TUE SlIIP ARRIVED IN PORT SANDWICH,

IK THE ISLAND OF MALLICOLLO.-A DESCRIPTION OF TUE PORT; THE ADJACENT COUNTRY;

ITS INHABITANTS, ~D ~IANY OTHER PARTICULARS.

ON the 1st of July, at sunrise, Amattafoa was still in sight, bearing E. by N., distant
twenty leagues. Continuing our course to the west, we, the next day at noon, discovered
Juad bearing N.W. by W., for which we steered, and, upon a nearer approach, found it to
be a emall island. At 4 o'cl<X'k it bore, from N.W. t W. to N.W. by N., anCl, at the same
time, breakers were seen from the mast-head, extending from W. to S.W. The day being
too far spent to make farther discoveries, we soon after shortened sail, hauled the wind, aud
IIp8Dt the night making short boards, which, at daybreak, we found had been so advan
tII@eoWl, that we were farther from the island than we expected, and it was eleven o'clock
Were we reacbed the N.W. or lee side, wbere anchorage and landing seemed practicable.
ID order to obtain a knowledge of the former, I scnt the master with a boat to sound; and,
mthe mean time, we stood on and off with the ship. At this time, four or five people
wen IIe8D on the reef, which lies round the isle, and about three times that number on the
_ore. AB the boat advanced, those on the reef retired, and joined the others; and wben
the boat landed, they all fled to the woods. It was not long before the boat returned,
nea the master informed me that there were no soundings without the reef, over which,
ia ODe place only, he found a boat-channel of six feet water. Entering by it, lie rowed in
for the shore, thinking to speak with the people, not more than twenty in number, who
were armed with clubB aDd spears; but the moment he set his foot on shore, they retired
to the 'Wooda. He left on the rocks some medals, nails, and a knife; wl.ich they, no doubt,
IJaDd, .. mme 'Were seen near the place afterwards. This island is not quite a league in
J.agth, ia the direction of N.E. and S.W., and not half that in breadth. It is co\"ered
with wood, aDd mrrounded by a reef of coral rocks, which, in some places, extend two
.we. &om the sbore. It seems to be too small to contain many inhabitants; and probably
&lie few whom we .w may have come from lOme isle in the neighbourhood to fish for turtle;
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as m:my were seen near this reef, and occasioned tllat name to be given to the island, which
is situated in latitude 19? 48' S., longitude 1780 2' 'Y".

Seeing brcakl'r!! to the 8.S.W., which I was desirous of knowing the extent of befcn
night, I ll'ft Turtle Isle, and stood for thcm. At two o'clock we found they were ocea~oatd

by a coral hank of about four or fh'e leaguC!! in circuit. By the bearing we had taietl, 'tIf

knew these to be thl" Mme breaker!! we had seen the prcceding eTening. Hardly any pm
of this bank or reef is above water at the reflux of the waves. The heads of BOrne rocks 11'1

to be seen ncar the edge of the reef, where it is the shoalest; for in the middle is detp
water. In short, this h.mk wants only a few little islets to make it exactly like one or thf
half-drowlll'd isles so often mentioned. It lies S.W. from Turtle Island, about fiv('! or iiI
mile~, and the channel between it and the reef of that isle is three miles oyer. Sreiog 110

more !dlOals or islancls, and thinking there might be tnrtle on this bank, two boats 1I'lft

properly t'quippcd and sent thither, hnt returned without haTing Been one.
The boats were now hoisted in, aud we made sail to the west, with a brisk ~Ie:at east,

which continued till the 9th, when we had, for a few hours, a breeze at X.W., atteDc!ld
with 8qualls of rain. This was succeeded by a stl."ady fresh gale at S.E., ~;th which q

stecred X. W., being at this time in the latitude of 20° 20' S., longitude] 76" 8' E. 00 the
J;jth at noon, Ill-ing in the latitude of 15° 9' S., longitude 171° 16' E., I steered W. The
n('xt day the wl'ather was foggy, and the "'ind blew in heavy l;CJnalls, attended with raill,
which in this ocean, within tho tropics, generally indicau:s the vicinity of some high land.
This was Yl'rified at three in tho afternoon, when high land WlI.8 seen bearing S.W. rpIJII
this we took in the small B.'Lils, reefed the top-sails, and hauling up for it, at half pa..~ fit"e,
we could see it exwnd from S.8.W. tn N.W. by W. 4 w. Soon after we tacked and SJll"'It
the night, which was very stormy, in plying. Our boards were dis.:llh·antageous; for, ill
tho morning, we found we had lost ground. This, indeed, was no wonder, for hal'inj! aD liB
suit of sailll bent, the most of them were split to pieces; particularly a fore-top-sail, whirl1
"'as rendl'red quite uscless. W·e got othl'r!! to tho yards, and continnl."d to ply, beillg
desirous of gettin~ round the south ends of the lands, or at least BO far to the 80uth as to be
able to jucl~e of their extent in that dir('ction. For no one doubted that thiR was the
Australia ·lcl Espiritu 8:\nto of Quiros, which ~1. de Ruugainville calls the Great Cnladf'5,
and that the eoust we were now upon was the east siele of Aurora Island, whose l()n~tud~ is
16W :30' E. e

The gale kl'pt increasing till we were reduced to our low sails; so that, on the 18th, at
l'even in the morning, I gave over plying, set the top-sails double-I'C('f,·d, bore up for, and
hauled round the north end of Aurora Island, and then stretched over fol' the Isle of Lt-pen,
under close-reefed top-sailS and courses, with a very hard gale at N.E.; but we hail DOW'

the advantage of a smooth s('a, having the Isle of Aurora to windward. At noon the north
end of it bore N.E. 4N., distant fonr kaglll.'s; our latitude, found by double altitudcs, aDd
reclncell to this time, was 1;'0 I' 30" S., longitude 16lJ' 14' E. At t,,·o o'clock P.ll. "'e dreW'

near the middlo of the Isle of Lepers, alHl tacked about two miles from land; in which
sitnation we had no soundings with a line of seventy fathoms. ",Ve now saw people on the
shore, and mauy beautiful casc;u!l's of water pouring down the neighbouring hills. Tlle
next time we stood for this isle, we came to within half-a-mile of it, where we fonnd thirtr
fathoms, a Mndy bottom; but a mile off we had no soundings at seventy fathoms. lIe~

two canoes came off to us, in one of which were three men, and in the other but one.
Though we made all the signs of friendship, we could not bring' them nearer than a !'tone'.
throw; and they made but a short stay before they retired ashore, where we saw n great
number of people lI.8!!embled in parties, and armed with bows and arrows. They arc of :I

very dark colour, and, excepting some ornaments at their breast and arms, seemed to be
entirely naked.

All I int('ndd to get to the south, in order to explore the land which mi~ht lie there, we
continued to ply between the Isle of Lplwrs and Aurora; and on the 1Hth, at noon, the
south end of the last-mentioned isle bore !'outh 24° cast, and the north end north, diot:lDt
twenty mill'S. Latitude observed, 15' ll". Tho wind continued to blow stranO' at S.E.;
.. that wha' wo got loy ply;ng In '100 day, wo loot In tho nIgh' On thol!Oth, ~. "0"', ~
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~e found ourselves off tho south eud of Aurora, on tho N.W. side of which tho coast forms
• emall bay. In this wo made some trips to try for anchorage j but found no leBS than
eighty fathoms water, the bottom a fiue dark sand, at half-a-mile from shore. Neverthelll8ll,
I am of opinion that, nearer, there is much less depth, and secure riding; and in the neigh
I.nubood is plenty of fresh water and wood for fuel. The whole isle, from the sea-shore to
the amnmits of the hills, seemed to be covered with the latter j and every valley produced
• fine stream of the former. We saw people on the shore, and some canoes on the coast,
1Mri Done came off to us. Leaving the bay just mentioned, we stretched acroBS the channel
..mch divides Aurera from Whitsuntide island. At neon we were abreast of the north end
«If UUa latter, which bore E.N.E., and observed in ]5° 28t'. The Isle of Aurora. bore from
li. to N.E. ~ E., and the Isle of Lepers from N. by W. t W. to W. Whitsuntide Isle
"appeared joined to the land to the S. and S.W. of it j bllt in stretching to S.W. we discovered
&he separation. This was a.bout four o'clock P.M., and then we tacked and stretched in for
the island till near sunset, when the wind veering more to the east made it necessary to
nsame our course to the south. We saw people on the shore, smokes in many parts of the
.illand, and several places which seemed to be cultivated. About midnight, drawin~

Deal' die south land, we tacked and stretched to the north, in order to spend the remainder
of the night.

At daybreak on the 21st, we found ourselves before the channel that divides Whitsuntide
Wand from the south land, which is about two leagues over. At this time, the land to the
8llOt.hward extended from S. by E. round to the west farther than the eye could reacb, and
GIl t.he part nearest to us, which is of considerable height, we observed two very large
eoIumns of smoke, which, I judged, ascended from volcanoes. We now stood S.S.W. with a
... breeze at S.E., and, at ten o'clock, discovered this part of the land to be an island which
ill called by the natives Ambrym. Soon after an elevatcd land appeared open off the south
-. of Ambrym j and after that, another still higher, on which is a high peaked hill. We
jadged these lands to belong to two separate islands. The first came in sight at 8.&, the
III!lDCJnd at E. by S., and they appeared to be ten leagues distant. Holding on our course for
the w.d ahead, at noon it was five miles distant from us, extending from S.S.E. to N.W. by
W .. and appeared to be continued. The islands to the east bore from N.E. by R , to S.E.
1Iy:E.; latitude observed 16° 17' South. As we drew nearer the shore we discovered a creek,
which had the appearance of being a good harbol)r, formed by a low point or peninsula,
.pojec:ting out to the north. On this a number of people were assembled, who seemed to
nte us ashore; probably with no good intent, as the most of them were armed with bows
aDd arrows. In order to gain room and time to hoist out and arm our boats, to reconnoitre
tbie place, we tacked and made a trip off, which occasioned the discovery of another port
IIbout a league more to the south. Having sent two armed beats to sound, lUId look for
aaohorage, on their making the signal for the latter, we sailed in S.S.W. and anchored in
eIeYeo fathoms water, not two rabIes' length from the S.E. shore, and a mile within the
..vauce. We had no sooner anchored than several of the natives came off in canoes. They
were very cautious at first j but, at last, trusted themsel ves alongside, and exchanged, for
.pieces of cloth, arrows; some of which were pointed with bone, and dipped in some green
......my·subetance, which we naturally suppose was poisonous. Two men having ventured

GIl board, after a short stay I sent them away with presents. Others, probably induced by
tbia, came off by moonlight; but I gave orders to permit none to come alongside; by which
IIIe&D8 we got clear of them for tho night.

Nat moming early, a good many came rouud us, some in canoes, and others swimming.
I eGOn prevailud on one to come on board; which ho no BOoner did than he was followed by
...., than I desired; so that not only our deck but rigging was presently filled lI"ith them.
I took four into the cabin, and gave them various articles, which they showed to those in the
eaaoe8, and seemed much pleased with their reception. While I was thus making friends
with tboee in the cabin, an accident happened that threw all into confusion, but in the end,
I beline, proved advantageous to us. A fellow in a canoe having· been refused admittance
iato ODe of our boats that lay alongside, bent his bow to shoot a poisoned arrow at the boat
keeper. Some of his countrymen prevented his doiog it that iustant, and gave time to

B:B:

l
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acquaint me with it. I ran instantly on deck, and DW lUlother man Btruggling with him;
line of those who had been in the cabin, and had leaped ont of the window for this P1II')lOIe.
The other 8C('med resolved, shook him off, and dim:ted hi. bow again to the oo.t,.Utprj
bnt on my calling to him, }loinwd it at me. Having a musket in my hand, loaded willi
"mall-shot, I gave him the contents. This stagge-red him for a moment, but did not prmIl
him from holding his bow still in the attitude of shooting. Another discharge of the_
nature made him drop it, and the othere, who were in the canoe, to paddle off .ncb all ..
A t this timt', ROme began to shoot arrows on the other side. A ml11'kri discharged iJI tilt
air had no ('fFect j but a four-pound shot over their heads sent them off ill the utmll8t ..
fusion, 1\1any quitwd their canoes and swam on shore: th088 in the great cabin lraped.
of the windows; and those who were on the deck, and on different parts of ille riggiDg, ..
IcaIX'd overboard. After this we took no farther notice of them, but sutJ'cred them to lmf

off and pick up their canoes j and some even ventured again alongside the ship. 1m....
ately after the great gun was fired, we h('ard the beating of drums on shore; which... '
probably, the signal for tho country to a8llemble in arms. We now got eTCrything iD Mdi
nCtlB to land, to cut somo wood, of which we were in want, and to try to get lOme~
m('ntll, nothing of this kind having been seen in any of tho canoes.

AbOllt nine o'c1ock, we put off in two boats, and landed in the face of four or five hU1ldrfd
}l('ople, who were assembled on tho shore. Though they were all anned with boWl aDd
IUTOWS, clubs and spears, th('y made not the least opposition. On the contrary, lIet'iDg'"
ad,'ance alone, with nothing but a green branch in my hand, one of them. who lll't'IDed to he
II. chi(·f, giving his bow and arrows to another. met me in the water. bearing.1Io _ grrs
branch, which having exchang('d for the one I held, he then took me by the hand, IDd led
me up to the crowd. I imm(·diately distributed presents to them, and, in the mCUl time,
the marin('8 wt're drawn up on the beach. 1 then made signs (for we understood not _ W'Iri
of their langllage) that \\"e wanted wood; and tlley made signs to us to cnt down the tzeeL
Dy this time, a Bmall pig being brought down and prelK'ntt'd to me, I gave the bNrer I piM
of cloth. with which he sC<'med wclll1leascd. This made Ull hope that we should lOOn haft
some more; but we were mistaken, The pig Wllll not brought to be exchanged for whli we
had, hut on some oth('r ac('ount; probably as a peace-ofT('ring. For all we could llay or do
did 1I0t prevail on them to bring down, after tIl it!, ahove half-a-dozen cocoa-nuts, and a mWI
quantity of fr(,8h water. They 8('t no value on nails, or any sort of iron tool!'; nor indftd
on anythin~ w(' had, Th('y would, now and then, exchange an arrow for a I'j('Ce of dod!;
but wry Beldom would part with a how. They w('re unwilling \\'e should go off the btIda,
am\ yt'ry dl'sirous we should return on board. At I('ngth, about noon, after Sl'nding wba&
wood we had cut on board, we embnrk('d ourselves; and they all retired, some onc 11"11\' aDd
some anoth('r. '

Before we had dined, the afternoon was too far "p('ni to do anything on l'hort'; :Uld aD
hands were ('mplo)'<'d, s('tting up the rigging, and repairing some defects in it, Dut lll't'iag
a Illan bring alung the strand a buuy, which they had taken in the night from the kedge
andlOr, I went on shore for it, accompanied by some of the gent!('men. The moment 'ft

l:uIII('d, it was put into the boat by a man who walked off again without speaking one 1I'm!.
It ought to be observed, that this was the only thing they took, or c\'en attemptt-d to tah
from us, by any means whatewr. Being landed ncar some of tllcir plantations and houses,
which were just within till' tlkirts of the woods, I prevailed on one man to conduct meto
them; but, though they suffered :Mr, Forster to go with me, they were unwilling any JD(ft

should follow. These houses were something like thoKC of the other isll'll; rather low, ud
covered with palm thatch; some were inclosed, or walled round with boards; and the
entrance to these was by a square 1I0le at one end, which at this time W88 shut up, and t1It'y
wer(' unwilling to open it for U8 to look in. There were here about six hoUBeS, and !OIIIt

small plantations of roots, &c. fenced round \\;th rreds as at the Friendly Isles. There were.
likewise, some bread-fruit, ('oeoa-nut, and plantain trees j but very little fruit on any of them. I

A good many fine yams were piled up upon sticks, or a kind of raised platform; and _boaS)
tw('nty pigs, and a few fowls, were nmning- about loose. After making thetIC o1>eervations.
having embarked, we proceeded to the S.E. point of tho harbour, where we again lIDded
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be leen In Wafer'" Voyag~, who mention. thil liaga
I.r cUltom at rxalin!!, tbougb with lOme little nrb
tion, .mongst the Indian. of tbe htbmu. of Darien. See
Wafer'. Voyage, p. 140.

aDd walked along the beach till we could see the islands to the S.E. already mentioned. The
1I&IIle8 of these we now obtained, 88 well as the name of that on which we were. This they
aalled Mallicollo .: the island that first appeared over the south end of Ambrym is called
Apee; and the other, with the hill on it, Paoom. We found on the beach a fruit like an
0IlIWge, called by them Abbi-mora, but whether it be fit for eating, I cannot say, as this was
decayed.

Proceeding next to the other side of the harbour, we there landed, near a few houses, at
the invitation of some people who came down to the shore; but we had not been there five
.mutes before they wanted Ull to be gone. We complied, and proceeded up the harbour in
Older to BOund it, and to look for fresh water, of which, as yet, we had seen none, but the
YWy little that the natives brought, which we knew not where they got. Nor was our search
IIOW attended with success; but this is no proof that there is not any. The day was too
far spent to examine the place well enough to detennine this point. Night having brought
_ OD board, I was informed that no soul had been off to the ship; BO soon was the curiosity
fIl these people satisfied. As we were coming on board, we heard the sound of a drum, and,
I think of some other instnlments, and saw people dancing; but as BOOn as they heard tho
uoise of the oars, or saw us, all was silent.

Beiug onwilJingto lose the benefit of the moonlight ni~hts, which now happened, at seven
A. x. on the 23d we weighed, and, with a light air of wind, and the assistance of our boats,
proceeded out of the harbour; the south end of which, at noon, bore W.S.W. distant about
two miles. When the natives saw us under sail, they came off in canoes, making exchangeS'
with more confidence than before, and giving such extroordinary proofs of their honesty as

. -.rprised os. As the ship at first had fresh way through the water, several of them dropped
.-em after they hnd received our goods, and before they had time to deliver theirs in return.
IDBtead of taking advantage of thill, 88 our friends at the Society Isles would have done, they
..,a their utmost efforts to get up with us, and to deliver what they had already been paid
..... One man, in particular, followed us a considerable time, and did not reach us till it
wu calm, and the thing was forgotten. As soon as he came alongside, he held up the
tbiDg which several were ready to boy; but he refused to part with it, till he saw the person
10 wbom be had before sold it, and to him he gave it. The person not knowing him again,
aa'ered him something in return, which he refused, and showed him what he had given him
Wore. Pieces of cloth and marble paper were in most esteem with them; but edge-tools,
Mila, and beads, they seemed to disregard. The greatest number of canoes we had alongside
• once did not exceed eight, and not more than four or fi ve people in each; who would
fnquently retire to the shore all on a sudden, before they had disposed of half their things,
ad then othera would come off.

At the time we came out of the harbour, it was about low water, and great numbers of
people were then on the shoals or reefs which lie along the shore, looking, as we supposed,
.... shell and other fish. Thus our being on their coast, and in one of their ports, did not
biDder them from following the necessary employments. By this time they might be
.tisfied we meant them no harm; so that, had we made a longer stay, we might soon have
heeD upon good terms with this ape-like nation; for, in general, they are the most ugly, ill
proportioned people I ever saw, and in eVl'ry respect different from any we had met with in
this sea. They are a very dark-coloured and rather diminutive race; with long heads, flat
faces, and monkey countenances. Their hair, mo!!tly black or brown, is short and curly;
bot DOt quite BO BOft and woolly nil that of a negro. Their beards are very strong, crisp,
aDd bushy, and generally black and short. But what most adds to their deformity, is a belt,
CII' cord, which they wear round the waist, and tie so tight over the belly that the shape of
their bodies is not nnlike that of an overgrown pismire. The men go quite naked, e.J:cept a
piece of cloth or leaf used as a wrapped.

• Or JlaIlicolla. Some of oar people proaoanced it
lIubIo ar JlaDicola, aDd thu. it iI aloo written in
Qlailw'. JI-.Ial, • printed by Dalrymple, ..01. ii. p.
141-

t TIle ....... _ of applying the wrapper may
xx2
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W 0 83.W but fow women, and they were not less u~ly than the men: their beads, &eel,
and shoulclortl arc painted red; they wcar a kind of petticoat; and some of them had some
thinrr over their shoulch~rtl like a bag, in which they carry their children. K one of tim
c.'\m~ off to tho ship, and tlll'y generally kept at a distance whim we were on shore. Their
ornaments arc car-rings, made of tortoiseshell, and bracelets. A curious one of the~
four or fh'e inches broad, wruu~ht with thread or cord, and studded with shells. is woru by
them just above tho elbow. Round the right wrist they wear hogs' tusks bfont circular
and rings made of shells; and round their left, a round piece of wood, which weja~
was to ward off tho bow-string. The bridge of the nose is pierced, in which &hey 1I"eU I

piece of white stone, about an ineh and a half long, and in this shape.
As signs of friendship they present a green branch, and sprinkle water
with the band over the head.

Their weapons are clubs, spears, and bows and arrows. The two fonner are made ..
hard or iron wood. Their bows are about four feet long, made of a stick split don tile
middle, and arc not circular, but in this form. The arrows,
which are a sort of reeds, are sometimes armed with a long and ..r
sharp point, mado of the hard wood, and sometimes with 1\ ,

very liard point made of bone; and these points are aU covered with a substance which ft

took for poison. Indeed, tho people themselves confirmed ollr suspicions, by making.
to us not to touch the point, and giving us to understand, that if we were pricked by t!HD
we should die. They are very careful of them themselves, and keep them alwa)"8 wrapped
up in a quiver. Some of th£'8e arrows are armed with two or three points, each with IIIIIIl
prickles on the edgeR, to prevent the arrow being drawn out of tho wound.

The people of l\Iallicollo seemed to be a quite different nation from any we had yet 1M
with, and speak a different language. Of about eighty words which )lr. Forster collected.
hardlr one bears any affinity to the languagc spoken at any other island or place I had eM

heen at. The letter R is used in many of tIll,ir words; and frequently two or three being
joined together, such words we found difficult to pronounce. I observed that th('y rould
pronounce most of our words with great case. They expreas their admiration by hi_ag
likp a gnosp.

To jlllige of the country by the little we saw of it, it must be fcrtile; but I bdie\'e tbt'ir
fruits arc not so good as those of tIle Society or Friendly Isles. Their cocoa-nut t~ I alii

ct'rtain, arc not; and their hrearl.-fruit nnd plantains did not scem much bcttl'r. But their
rams appt'arcd to be "ery gooc!. 'Ve saw no otlll'r animals than tho!.'e I have alrudy
mentioned. They have not so much as a name for a dog, and consl!lluentIy IIlne none; (..~
which reason we left them a dog and a hiteh; and there is no doubt they will be taken are
of, as they were wry fond of tIlcm. After we had got to sea, we tried what effect one or
the poisoned arrows would have on a dog. Indeed we had tried it in the harbour the very
first night, but we thought tIle operation harl been too slight, as it had no effect. The
surgcon now made a (\Pcp incision in the dog's thigh, into which he laid a large portion of
the poison just as it was scraped from the arrows, and then bound up the wound with I

baudage. For several daYR aftcr, we thought the dog was not so well as he had bMI
hl'forl~; hut whether this was really so, or only suggcsted hy imagination, I know not. He
\Vali afterwards as if nothing had bren done to him, and lived to be brought home to Eng
land. Huwever, I have no doubt of this stuff heing of a poisonous quality, as it rould
answer no other purpose. The lll'opiu seemed not unacquainted with the nature of poi;olll!';
for whl'n ther brought us water on shore, they first tasted it, and then gave us to 0000'

stand we might with safety drink it.
This harhour, which is situated on the N.B. side of Mallicollo, not far from the RE. ('od,

in latitlllie J(j' 2;" 20" S., longihllle Hi7° 57" 23' E., I named Port Sandwich. It lie; in
S. 'V. hy ~. ahout one league, and is one-third of a league broad. A reef of rocks extmJ.
out a little way from each point; but the c1ll'lnnd is of a good breadth, and hath in it {nom
forty to twenty-four fathoms watt-r. In the port, the depth uf water is froUl twenty to {our
fathoms; ancl it is so sheltere,l that no winds can uisturb a ship at anchor there. Another
great advantage is, you run lie su Ileur thl' shore as to cowr your people who may Le II
work upun it.
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CRAPTER IV.-AN ACCOUNT OP THE DISCOVERY OF SEVERAL ISLANDS, AS INTERVIEW AND

SKIRMISH WITH TIlE INHABITANTS UPON ONE OP THEM. THE ARRIVAL OF THE SHIP AT

TA.NNA, AND TUE RECEPTION WE MET WITH THERE.

~ BooN after we got to sca, we had a breeze at E.S.E. with which we stood over for Ambrym
tiD three o'clock in the afternoon, when the wind veering to E.N.E. we tacked and stretched
to the S.E. and weathered the S.E. end of MallieolIo, off which we discovered three or four
.mall islands, that before appeared to be connected. At sunset the point bore S. 77° west,
dieiant three leagues, from which the coast seemed to trend away west. At this time tllo
iIIe of Ambrym extended from N. 30° E. to N. 65° E. The isle of Paoom from N. 76° E.
to S. 88° E. and the isle of Apee from S. 83° E. to S. 43° east. We stood for this last isle,
which we reached by midnight, and then brought to till daybreak on the 24th, when we
made sail to the S.E. with a view of plying up to the eastward on the south side of Apee.
At sunrise, we discovered several more islands, extending from the S.E. point of Apee to
the 80uth as far as S.E. by S. The nearest to us we reached by ten o'clock, and not being
able to weather it, we tacked a mile from its shore in fourteen fathoms water. This island
ill about four leagues in circuit, is remarkable by having three high peaked hills upon it, by
which it has obtained that name. In the P.M. the wind veering more to the north, we
ft8I1med our counw. to the east; and having weathered Threehills, stood for the grllUp of
emall isles which lie off the S.E. point of Apee. These I called Shepherd's Isles, in honour
of my worthy friend Dr. Shepherd, Plumian professor of astronomy at Cambridge. Having
• fine breeze, I had thonghts of going through between them; but the channels being
DanoW, and seeing broken water in the one we were steering for, I gave up the design, and
bore op, in order to go without, or to the south of them. Before this could be accomplished,
it fell calm, and we were left to the mercy of the current, close to the isles, where we could
&ad no 80undings with a line of a hundred and eighty fathoms. We had now lands or
illands in every direction, and~were not able to count the numoor which lay round us. The
mountain on Paoom was seen over the east end of Apee, bearing N.N.W. at eight o'clock.
A breeze at S.E. relieved us from the anxiety the calm had occasioned; and we spent the
Jright making short boards.
. The night before we came oot of Port Sandwich, two reddish fish, about the size of large

IIream, and not unlike them, were caught with hook and line. On these fish most of the
oJIicers, and some of t1le petty officers, dined the next day. The night following, every one
who bad eaten of them was seized with violent pains in the head aud bones, attended with
• ecorching heat all over the skin, and numbness in the joints. There remained no doubt
that this was occasioned by the fish being of a poisonous nature, and having communicated
ita bad. effects to all who partook of them; even to the hogs and dogs. One of the former
C1ied about sixteen hours after; it was not long before one of the latter shared the same fate;
.d it was a week or ten days, before all the gentlemen recovered. These mu~t have been
the same sort of fish mentioned by Quiros *, under the name of Parg08, which poisoned the
CfttWII of his ships, 80 that it was some time before they recovered; and we should, doubt
Ie., have been in the same situation, had more of them been eaten.

At daybreak on the 25th, we made a short stretch to the east of Shepherd's Isles till after
eauriae, when, seeing no jDore land in that direction, we tacked and stood for the island we
bad seen in the south, having a gentle breeze at S.E. We passed to the east of Threehills,
aud likewise of a low isle, which lies on the S.E. side of it, between a remarkable peaked
rock which obtained the name of ![onument, and a small island named Twohills, on account
of two peaked bills upon it, disjoined by a low and narrow isthmus. The channel between
Ibis island and the Monument is near a mile broad, and twenty-four fathoms deep. Except
ibis rock, which is only accessible to birds, we did not find an island on which people were
IIot _. At noon, we observed, in latitude 17° 18' 30" longitude, made from Port Sand-

• DalrYDlple'. ColIClClioD of Voyage.. vul. i. p. 140, HI.
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wich, 45' easL In this situation the Monument bore N.I6" east, distant two miles; Two
billa bore N. 25° west, distant two miles, and in a line with the S.W. part of Tbreehilla;
and the islands to the south extended from S. 16" 30' E. to S. 42" west.

Contiuuing our COUl'8e to the south, at five P.II. we drew near the southern landa, wbich
we found to cowrist of one large island, whOllC southern and western extremities extended
beyond our sight, and three or four !lIDaller ones, lying off its north side. The two nortbero
most are much the Iargest. have a good height, and lie in the directiou of E. by S. and W.
by N. from each other, distant two leagues. I named the one !Iontagu, and the other
Binchinbrook, and the large island Sandwich, in honour of my noble patron the earl or
Sandwich. Seeing broken water a-head between Montagu and Hinchinbrook Isles, we
tacked; and soon after it fell calm. The calm continued till seven o'clock the nen morning,
when it was succeeded by a breeze from the westward. Doring the calm, having beeD.
carried by the currents and a S.E. swell, four leagues to the W.N.W., we pasaed Hinchin
brook Isle, saw the western extremity of Sandwich Island, bearing S.S.W. about fiTe
leagues distant, and at the same tilDe discovered a small island to the west of this direction.
After getting the westerly breeze, I steered S.E. in order to pass between Montagu Isle and
the north end of Sandwich Island. At noon we were in the middle of the channel, and
observed in latitude 17" 31' S. The distance from one island to the other is about four or
five miles; but the channel is not much above half that breadth, being contraded by breakers.
We had no soundings in it with a line of forty fathoms.

As we pB.lllled. llontagu Isle several people came down to the sea-side, and, by sigua,
seemed to invite us ashore. Some were also seen on Sandwich Island, which exhibiied
a most delightful prospect, being spotted with woods and lawns, agreeably diversified, Ofti'

the whole surface. It hath a gentle slope from the hills, which are of a moderate heigh&,
down to the sea-coast. This is low and guarded by a chain of breakers, 80 that there is no
approaching it at this part. But more to the west, beyond Hinchinbrook Island, there
seemed to run in a bay, sheltered from the reiguing winds. The examining it not being so
much an object with me as the getting to the south. in order to find the southern extremity
of the archipelago, with this view I steered S.S.E., being the direction of the coast of
Sandwich Island. We had but just got through the passage, before the west wind
left us to variable light airs and calms; so that we were apprehensive of bein~ carried
back again by the currents, or rather of being obliged to return in order to avoid being
driven on the shoals, as there was no anchorage. a line of a hundred and sixty fathoms Dol
reaching to the bottom. .At length a breeze springing up at S.W., we stood to S.E., IUd
at sunset the Monument bore N. 14° 30' W., and l\lontagu Island N.28" W., distant
three leagues. We judged we saw the S.E. extremity of Sandwich Island bearing about
S. byE.

We continued to stand to S.E. till four A.M. on the 27th, when we tacked to the Wl!8i.
.At sunrise having discovered a new land bearing south, and making in three hilla, this
occasioned us to tack and stand towl1l'ds it. At this time l\Iontagu Isle bore N. 52" W.,
distant thirteen leagues; at noon it was nearly in the same direction, and the new land
extended from S. } E. to S. by W., and three hills seemed to bo connected. Our latitude,
by observation, was 18° I' S., and the longitude. made from Port Sandwich, 1° 23' E. We
continued to stand to the S.E. with a gentle breeze at S.W. and S.S.W. till the 28dJat
sunrise, when, the wind vccring to the south, we tacked and stood to the wCllt. The three
hills mentioned above, we now saw belonged to one island, which extended from S. 35° to
71° W., distant about ten or twelve leagues.

Retarded by contrary winds, calms, and the currents that set to N.W., we were three
days in gaining this space; in which time we discovered an elevated land to the south
of this. It first appeared in detached hummocks, but we judged it to be connected. At
length, on the 1st of August, about ten A.M. we got a fine breeze at KS.E. which 800n after
veered to N.E., and we steered for the N.W. side of the island. Reaching it abont t1fO
P.M., we ranged the west coast at one mile from shore, on which the inhabitants appeared
in several parts, and by signs invited us to land. We continued to sound without finding
bottom, till we came before a small bay, or bending of the coast, where, near a mile frcJD
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ahore, we found thirty and twenty-two fathoms water, a sandy bottom. I had thoughts of
anchoring here, but the wind almost instantly veered to N.W., which being nearly on shore,
I laid this design aside. Besides, I was unwilling to 10ile the opportunity that now offered
of getting to the 8Outh-east, in order first to explore the lands which lay there. I therefore
continued to range the coast to the south, at about the same distance from shore; but we
800n got out of soundings. About a league to the south of this bay, which hath about two
mU. extent, is anotber more extensive. Towards the evening, the breeze began to abate,
BO that it was sunset before we got the length of it. I intended not to stop here, and stand
&0 tbe BOuth under an easy sail all night, but at eigbt o'clock, as we were steering S.S.E.,

.. we saw a light a-head. Not knowing but it might be on BOrne low detached islll, dangerous
10 approach while dark, we bauled the wind, and spent the night standing off and on, or
rather driving to and fro; for we had but very little wind.

At sunrise on the 2nd, we saw no more land than the coast we were upon; but fonnd
that the currents Lad carried us BOme miles to the north, and we attempted, to little
purpoee. to regain what we had lost. .At noon we were about a league from the coast,
whicb extended from S.S.E. to N.E. Latitude observed 18° 46' S. In the afternoon,
finding the ship to drift, not only to the north, but in shore also, and being yet to the south
of tbe bay we passed tbe day before, I had thonghts of getting to an anchor before night,
while we had it in our power to make choice of a place. With this view, baving hoisted
out two boats, one of tllem was sent a-head to tow the ship; in the other :Mr. Gilbert went
&0 BOund for anchorage. Soon after, the towing boat was sent to assist him. So much time
WII8 spent in BOunding this bay, that the ship drove past, which made it necessary to call
ihe boats on board to tow her off from the northern point. But this service was performed
by a breeze of wind, which, that moment, sprung up at S.W., so that as the boats got on
board, we hoisted them in, and then bore up for the north side of the island, intending
once more to try to get round by the east. Mr. Gilbert informed me that, at the BOuth
pari of the bay, he found no soundings till close to a steep stone beach, where he landed to
taste a stream of water he saw tbere, which proved to be salt. Some people were seen
there, but they kept at a distance. Farther down the coast, tbat is to the north, he found
iwenty, twenty-four, and thirty fathoms, three-fourths of a mile, or a mile from sbore, the
bottom a fine dark sand.

On the 3rd, at sunrise, we found ourselves abreast a lofty promontory on the S.E. side of
ihe island, and about three leagues from it. Having but little wind, and that from the
BOuth, right in our teeth, and being in want of fire-wood, I sent Lieutenant Clerke with two
boats to a small islet which lies off the promontory, to endeavour to get some. In the
mean time we continued to ply up with the ship; but what we gained by our sails, we
lost by the current. At length, towards noon, we got a breeze at E.S.E. and E. with
which we could lie up for the head; and soon after ?tIr. Clerke returned, having not been
able to land, on account of a high surf on the shore. They met with no people on the isle;
but saw a large bat, and BOrne birds. and caught a water-make. At six o'clock P.M. we
got in with the land, under the N.W. side of the head, where we anchored in llOventeen
fathoms water, the bottom a fine dark sand, half-a-mile from shore; the point of the head
bearing N. 18° E., distant half a league; the little islet before-mentioned N.E. by E. i E.,
and the N.W. point of the bay N. 32° W. :Many people appeared on the shore, and BOrne
attempted to swim off to us; but having occasion to send the boat a-head to sound,
they ret.ired as she drew near them. This, however gave us a favoumble idea of them.

On the 4tb, at daybreak, I went with two boats to examine the coast, to look for a
proper landing-place, wood, and water. At this time the natives began to alI8Cmble on the
more, and by signs invited us to land. I went first to a small beach, which is towards the
head, where I found no good landing, on account of BOrne rocks which everywhere lined the
cout. I, however, put the boat's bow to the shore, and gave cloth, medals, &c. to some
people who were there. For this treatment they offered to haul the boats o,·er the breakers
to the eandy beach, which I thought a friendly offer, but bad reason afterwards to alter my
opiDiou. When they found I would not do as they desired, they made signa for us to go
do... bdo the hay, which we accordingly did, and they ran along shore abreast of us, their
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number in('l't'lUring prodigiously. I put into the shore io two or three p1aetSt but, 1d
liking the situation, did not land. By tbis time, I belieYe, tbe Datiy~ cooceived wba& 1
'!'I'Antl"d, as they dil't'ctcd me round a rocky point, wbere, 011 a fine mndy beach, I eteppei
out of the boat witllOut wetting a foot, in the f'aee of a nat multitude, with OII1y a gre
branch in m}' hand, which I had before got from 008 of tbem. I took bot ODe mao Olltef

the boat with me, and ordered the oth('r boat to lie to a little distance ofF. They IftIinlI
DIC '!'I'ith grt'Rt court<'sy and I'0litenL'Il8, and would retire back from tlae boat 00 my maliag
thc It'ast motion 1I'ith my hand. A man whom I *ook to be a chief, aecing thia, made theIa
fill"rn a Sl'mieircle round th(' boat's bow, and beat suel. as attt'mpted to break tbrough thif,
lInh'r, This man I loatll'd with pretlt'ot!!, giving likewise to uthel'!!, IUld asked by figm for

fre~h watl'r, in hopes of seeing wlll'r!! they got it. The chid imml'lliatel)' sent a lII:1n rtlt

some, who ran to a honse, and pr<'St'ntly returned with a little in a bamboo j 80 that I
gained but little information by thill. I next asked, by the same means, for l!Omething tn
cat; and th<,y as readily brought me a yam and some cocoa-nuts. In short, I was cll:mn,od
with thl'ir behaviour; and the only thing which could give the least suspicion was, that
most of thl'm were armed with clubs, speal'!!, darts, and bows and arrows, For this I'l'UlD
I kept my eye continually upon the chief, and watched hill looks as well"as his actit'nll. Dr
madc nH\lI}' signs to JIlt' to haul the boat up upon the llhore, and at last slipped ioto tile
crowel, whl'rl! I obserwd him t!peak to several propll', and then return to me, repeatiog sigD'
to hnnl the hoat up, and hesitating 3 good deal bt.·fore he wouM receive some spikt'-oail,
which I then ofTl'rcd him. 'fhi" malIc me snspect sonlt·thing was iotended, aud iount'(liatl'ly
I lltepped into tho buat, tellin~ thelll by signs that 1 slwuld sooo rl·turn. nu~ tIlt'Y Wf>f\!
not for partinA' so !loon, and now nttemptcll, b), force, what they l'ould not obtain b,' Ct'nt!f>r
mean!!. Thc gang.board happl'ned unluckily to be laid out for lIIe to come into tll~: O.nl.
I ~a}' unluckily, for if it had nut bl'en ont, and if tlw crew had been a little quicker in
getting the boat ofT, the natives might not ha,'c had time to put their design in l':l[l'Cution,
nor wuuld the following disagrc.·l·ablll sel'ne lluvo happened. As we were putting oft' thr
boat, they laid hold uf the gang-ho:lrd, and unhookcd it off the boat's stern, but as they did
not take it away, I tllCJlIght thill had been done by aecident, and ordered the boat io 3~n

to tako it up. Then they themselves hooked it over the boat's stern, aod attempted to h3ul
her :L!lhore j others, at the IlnlllC timl', snatched the oars out of the people's bands. On my
pointing a muskl't at thelll, they in some measure desisted, but returned in an in~taDt,

sllemingly dl'termioed to hanl tho boat ashore. At till' Ill'ad of this party W3S the chit.{;
till! otht!l'!!, who could not collie at tIle boa&, 8tood behind with darts, stones. and bo,,·~ aDd
arrows io hantl, reatly to snpport them. Signs and threatll having no eft'l'ct, our (.111'0 ~dy
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became the only consideration; and yet I was unwilling to fire on the multitude, and
resolved to make the chief alone fall a victim to his own treachery; but my musket at this
critical moment missed fire. Whatever idea they might have formed of the arms we
held in our hands, they must now have looked upon ~hem as childish weapons, and began
to let us IK'e how much better theirs were, by throwing stones and darts, and by shooting
arrows. This made it absolutely necessary for me to give orders to fire. The first dis
charge threw them into confusion; but a second was hardly sufficient to drive them off the
beach; and, after all, they continued to t~row stones from behind the trees and bushes, and,
cvery nowanu then, to pop out and throw a dart. Four lay, to all appearance dead, on the
shore; but two of them afterwards crawled into the bushes. Happy it was for,tbe&e people,
that not half our muskets would go off, otherwise many more must haM'~: We had
one man wounded in the cheek with a dart, the point of ~vhich was as thick as my finger,
Rnd yet it t'ntered abovc two inches; which shows that it must have come with grcat forcc,

.though inueed we were very ncar them. An arrow struck 1\Ir. Gilbert's naked breast,
who was about th:rty yards off; but probably it had.olUuck something before; for it hardly
penetrated the skin. The arrows were pointed with ~ard wood.

As soon as we got on board. I ordered the anchor to-be weighed, with a view of anchor
ing near the landing-place. While this was doing, several people appeared on the low rocky
point, displaying two Oli.rs we had lost in the scume. I looked on this as a sign of submission,
and of their wanting to give us the oars. I was, nevertheless, prevailed on to fire a four
pound shot at them, to let them sce the effect of our grcat guns. The ball fell short, but
frightened them 80 much, that Done were seen afterwards; and they left the oars standing
up against the bushes. It was now calm; but the anchor was hardly at the bow before a
breeze sprung up at north, of which we took the advantage, set ollr sails, and plied out of
the bay, as it did not sccm capable of supplying our wants, with that convenicncy I wished
to have. Besides, I nlways had it in my power to return to this place, in case I should find
Donc more convenient farther BOuth.

Thet16 islanders seemed to be a different race from those of Mallieollo, and spoke a different
language. They are of the middle size, have a good shape, and tolerable. features. Their
colour is very dark, and they paint their faces, somo with black, and others with red pig
ment. Their hair is very curly and criSp, and somewhat v.oolly. I saw a few women, and
I thought them ugly; they wore a kind of petticoat made of palm leaves, or somo plant like
it. But the men, like those of MaUicollo, were in a manner naked; having only the belt
about the waist, and the piece of cloth, or leaf, uscd as a wrapper ill. I saw no canocs with
thetle people, nor were any seen in any part of this island. They live in houscs coverell with
thatch, and their plantations are laid out by line, and fenced round.

At two o'clock in the afternoon, we were clear of the bay, bore up round tho head, and
,leered 8.S.E. for the south end of the island, baving a fine breezo at N.W. On the 8.W.
lide of the head is a pretty deep bay, which seemed to run in behind the one on the N.W.
lide. Its shores are low, and the adjacent lands appeared very fertile. It is exposed to the
8.E. winds; for which reason. until it be better known, the N.1V. bay is preferable, because
it is sheltered from the reigning winds; and the winds to which it is open, viz. from N. W.
by N. to E. by N. seldom blow strong. The promontory, or peninsula, which disjoins
these two ba}'s, I named Traitor's Head, from the treacherous behaviour of its inhabitants.
It is the N.E. point of the itlland, situated in the latitude 18° 43' south, longitude 169" 28'
east, and tcnninatcs in a saddlll hill which is of height sufficient to be seen sixteen or eighteen
leagues. As we advanced to S.S.E., the new island we had before discovered began to
appear O1'er the 8.E. point of the one near us, bearing S. j E. distant ten or twelve leagues.
After leaving this one, we steered for tho east end of the other, being directed by a weat
light we saw upon it.

At one o'clock the next morning, drawing near the shore, wo tacked, and spent the
remainder of the night making short boards.• At sun-rise, we discovered a high table land
(au iabmd) bearing E. by S., and a small low isle in the direction of N.N.E. which we had

• 8eo lho nole, p. ol99.
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passed in tho night without seeing it. Traitor's Head was still in sight, bearing X.2O'
West, distant fifteen leagues, and the island to the BOUth extended from S. 73 West to S.Il7')
West, distant three or fuur miles. We then found that the light we had Been in the Dight
WII.8 occasioned hy 0. volcano, which we observed to throw up vast quantities of fin! aJlI!.
smoke, with a rumbling noise heard at a great distance. We now made sail for the i.JlaDd;
and, presently after, discoven.'<i 0. small inlet which bad the appearance of being :a g<JOd
harbour. In ordor to be better informed, I sent away two armed boats under the commaDd
of Licutenant Cooper, to sound it; and, in tbe mean while, we stood on and off with the
sllip, to be ready to follow, or give them any II.ll8isto.nco tbey might want. On the eut poial
of the entrance, we observed 0. number of people, and several houses and canoes; and wbea
our boats ontered the harbour they launcbed some, and followed them, but came not DtaI'.

It Wll.8 not long hofore 1\Ir. Cooper made the signal for anchorage; and we stood in with the
sbip. Tho wind being at west, and our course 8.S.W. we borrowed close to the west point.
and passed oversomo sunken rocks, which migbt bavo been avoided by keeping a little more
to the cast, or about one-third channel over. The wind lcR us lI.8 soon as we were withiD
the entrance, and obliged us to drop an anchor iu four fathoms water. After this., the boIb
were sent again to souOll; and, in the mean time, the launch was hoisted out., in order to
carry out anchors to warp in by, as soon 11.8 we should be acquainted with the channel.

While wo were thus employed, many of the natives got togetber in parties, on Be\"en1

parts of tho shore, nIl armed with hows, spears., &c. Some swam otT to us, others came iD
canoes. At first they were shy, and kept at the distance of a stont!'s throw; they gre"
inscnsihly bolder; and at last, came under our stern, and made some exchanges. The people
in one of the first canoes, after coming 811 near 11.8 they durst, threw tow~ us some cocoa·
nuts. I went into 0. boat and picked them up, giving them in return some cloth and otber
articles. This induced others to come under the stern, and alongsidp., wbere their beharioor
was in801ent and daring. They wanted to carry off everything within their reach ; they gut
hold of tho fly of the ensign, and would have tom it from the staff; others attempted to
knock tho rings off tho rudder; but the greatest trouble they gave us WlLS to look after the
buoys of our anchors, which were no !looner thrown out of the boots., or let go from the ship,
than they got hold of them. A few muskets fired in the air had no effect; but a foar
pounder frightened them so much, that they quitted their canoes that instant, and took to
the water. But as !!oon as they found themselves unhurt, they got again into their ClU\0(';;

gave us some halloos ; flourished t1ll'ir weapons; Ilnd returned once more to thc buo)"!.l. This
put us to the expense of a few musketoon shot, which had tht! desired effect. Although
noOl' were hurt, t1ll'y were aftl'rwards afraid to come ncar tht! buoys; very 800n all retired
on shorl'; anrl we were permittl'd to sit down to dinner undisturbed.

During thesc transactions, a friendly old man in a small canoe made severnl trips bet1l"('l'U
us amI the shore, bringing off each time a few cocoa-nuts, 01' a yam, and taking in exchange
whatever we gave him. Another was on the gangway, when the great gun 1\-as fired, but
I couId not prevail on him to stay there long. Towards the evening, after the ship 11"3>

moored, I landed at the head of tIll' harbour, in till' 8..E. comer, with a strong party uf m~n,

without any opposition being made by 0. great nnmber of the nativC8 who Wl're llS.."t'mblcJ
in two parties, the one on onr right, the other on our left, armed with clubs, darts, sprors,
sling>! and stonl's, bows and arrows, &c. After distrihuting to the old people, (for we cOII:11
distinguish no chief,) anll sonIC others, presents of cloth, medals, &c., I ordered two C3:!~

to be filled with watl'1' out uf a pond a1l0ut twenty paces behind the landing-place; gifing
the natives to undl,rstand that this was one of tho articles we wanted. ~ BesidL'S water, we
got from thcm a few cocoa-nuts, which Sl'l'med to be in plenty on the trees; but ,1lJey conl,1
not he !,revaiIPd upou to part with any of tlll'ir weapons. These they held in const:lDt
readincss, and in the proper attitndes of offence and defence; so that little was wanting to
make them attack us; at least we thonght so, hy their pressing so much upon us, and in
spite of our endl'avours to kPl'P thl'm off. Our early rc-cmbarking probably disconrerkJ
their scheme; and after that, they all rl'tired. The friendly old man before mentioned lI"ai

in one of these parties; and we judged, from his conduct, that his temper WII.8 pacific.
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CHAPTER V.-AN INTERCOURSE ESTABLISHED ,WITH THE NATIVES; SOME ACCOUNT OF TIlE

ISLAND; AND A VARH:TY OF INCIDENTS TeAT HAPPENED DURING OUR STAY AT IT.

As we wanted to take in a large quantity both of wood and water, and as, when I was
on shore, I had found i~ practicable to lay the ship much nearer the landing-place than she
DOW was, which would greatly facilitate that work, lI.ll well DB overawe the natives, and
eoable us better to cover and protect the working party on shore; wit!} this view, on the 6th,
we went to work to transport the ship to the place I designed to moor her in. While we
were about this, we observed the natives lI.llSembling from all parts, and forming themselves
into two parties, as they did the preceding evening, one on each side the landing-place, to
the amount of some thousands, armed lI.ll before. A canoe, sometimes conducted by one,
and at other times by two or three meD, now and then came oft', bringing a few cocoa-nuts
or plantains. These they gave us without asking for any return; but I took care that they
ebould always have something. Their chief design seemed to be to invite us on shore. One
of those who came off was the old man who had already ingratiated himself into our favour.
I made him understand, by signs, that they were to lay lI.llide their weapons, took thOl.'e
which were in the canoe and threw them overboard, and made him a present of a large
piece of cloth. There was no doubt that he understood me, a.nd made my request known
to his countrymen. For as Boon as he landed we observed him to go first to the one party,
and then to the other; nor was he, ever after, seen by us with any thing like a weapon in
his hand. After this, three fellows came in a canoe under the stem, one of them brandishing
a club, with which he struck the ship's side, and committed other acts of defiance, but at last
oft"ered to exchange it for a string of beads, and some other trifles. These were sent down
to him by a line; but the moment they were in llis possession, he and his companions
paddled oft' in all haste, without giving the club, or anything else, in return. This was what
I expected, and indeed what I was not sorry for, as I wanted an opportunity to show the
multihlde on shore the effect of our fire-arms, without materially hurting any of tl·em.
Having a fowling-piece loaded with small shot, (No.3,) I gave the fellow the contents; and,
when they were above musket-shot off, I ordered some of the musketoons, or wall-pieces,
to be fired, which made them leap out of the canoe, kecp under her off side, and swim with
her ashore. This transaction seemed to make little or no impression on the people there.
On the contrary, they began to halloo, and to make sport of it.

After mooring the ship, by four anchors, with her broadside to the landing-place, hardly a
musket-shot off, and placing our artillery in such a manuer as to command the whole
barbour, I embarked with the marines, and a party of seamen, in three boats, and rowed in
for the abore. It hath been already mentioned, that the two divisions of the natives
were drawn up on each aide the landing-place. They had left a space between them of
about thirty or forty yards, in which were laid, to the most advantage, a few small bunches
of plantains, a yam, and two or three roots. Between these and the water were stuck
upright in the &and, for what purpose I n~er could learn, four small reeds, about two feet
from ea<:h other, in a line at right angles to the shore, where they remained fur two or three
days after. The old man before mentioned, and two more, stood by these things, inviting us
by signs to land; but I had not forgot the trap I was so near being caught in at the last
island; and this looked Ilt)mething like it. 'Ve answered, by making signs for the two
divisions to retire farther bark, and gi,ve us more room. The old man seemed to desire them
10 to do, but no more regard was paid to him than to us. More were continually joining
diem. and. except two or three old men, not one unarmed. In short, everything conspired
to mue ~ believe they m('ant to attack us as soon as we should be on shore; the consequence
of which was easily supposed; many of them must IIBve been killed and wounded, and we
"ould hardly have escaped unhurt; two things I equally wished to prevent. Since, there-

. fore, they would not give us the room we required, I thought it was better to frighten them
into it, than to oblige them by the deadly effect of our fire-arms. I accordingly ordered a
muUet to be fired over the party on our right, which was by far the strQngest body; but
the alarm it pye them was momentary. In an instant they recove~d.\b.~~\'l~'llo1L\.l1l..",*~

to dWplay &heir WNpcm8. Ono fdIow showed U8 \\\8 \)a\:."'8\a.~, \'n. '" U\\\.'L\.'n.~'t ~~\.~~\.».~.,
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conveyed his meaning. After this I ordered three or four muskets to be fired. Thil 111I

the signal for the ship to fire a few great guus, which presently diapened them j and thr.a
we landed, and marked out the limits, on the right and left, by II line. Our old frieud stood
his ground, though deserted by his two companions, and I rewarded his confidence with a
present. The natives came gradually to ns, seemingly in a more friendly maDner j IlOme
eyen without their weapons, but by far the greatest part brought them; and when we madt
signs to lay them down, they gave us to understand that we must lay down oers fint. Th.
all parties stood armed. The presents I made to the old people, and to BUch as seemed toile
of cunsequence, had little effect on their conduct. They indeed dimbed the cocoa-llnt treeI,
and threw u~ down the nllts, without requiring any thing for them j but I took care that
they should ah"'ars hnye llomewhat in return. I observed that many were afraid to tondl
what belonged to u~; anrl they seemed to have no notion of exchanging one thing for another.
I tuok thc old man, whose name we now found to be Paowang, to the woods, and made him
umll'rstand I wnnted to cut down some trocs to take on board the ship j cutting lOme don
at the same time, which we put into one of our boats, together with II few small cub of
water, with a vil'w of letting the people sec what it was we chiefly wanted. Paonllg
very readily gave his consent to cut wood; nor was there anyone who made the It38t
objection. lIe only desired tho cocoa-nut trees might not be cut down. Matters ~ingtbti

settlerl, we embarked and returned on board to dinner, and immediately after they all
dispersed. I never learnt that anyone was hurt by our shot, either on this or the preccdiDI:
day; which was a very happy circumstance. In the afternoon, baving Iandt.-d again,.-e
loaded the launch with water, and having made three hauls with the seine, caught upward!
of three hundred pounds of mullet and other fish. It was some timc before any ohhe natives
appeared, and not above twenty 'or thirty at last, amongst whom was our trusty frieDd
Paowang, whu made us a present of Il small pi~, which was the only one we got at this isle,
or that was offl'red us.

During the night, the volcano, which was about four miles to the west of us, vomited ap
vast quantities of fire and smoke, 118 it had also done the night before; and the flames wm
secn to rise above the hill which lay between us and it. At every eruption, it made 3 IvDg
nunbling nuis(~ like that of thunder, or the blowing up of large mines. A hl>a"y shower of
rain, which fell at thill time, seemed to increase it; and the wind blowing from the aIDe

quarter, the air was loaded with it~ ashes, whieh fcll so thick that every thing .."as cowred
with the dust. It was a kind of fine sand or stone, ground or burnt to powder, :lOd 1fa!

cxcce.lingly truuhll>sume to the eyes.
Early in the morning of the 7th, the natives bl'gan again to assemble near the watt'ring

place, armed as usual, but not in such numbers a..~ at first. After breakfast we landed. in
ortler to cut wood and fill water. I found many uf the islanders much inclined to Ix· friendJ
with us, especially the old people; on the other hand, most of the yonnger were daring :md
insoll'nt, amI obligerl us to keep tu our arms. I staid till I saw nu disturbance was like Itl

happpn, allli then returned tu the ship, leaving the party under the command of Lieutt'n:mt!
Clerke and E,lgcmnbe. ·When tlil'y came on board to dinner, they informed me that the
people continued tu behaye in the same inconsistent manner as in the monling; but marcelpt'
cially one man, whom l\Ir. Edgeumbe was obligcd to fire at, and believed he had stnlck with
a swan-shot. After that, the others behaved with more discretion; and as I;oOn as our
people embarkPll, they nil rctircd. Whilo we were sitting at dinner, an old man came on
board, looked into many parts of the ship, and then went ashore again.

In thc afternoon, only a few of those who liyed in the neighbourhood, with whom 1I'e

were now npon a tolerable footing, made their appearance at the watering-place. Paowang
brought us an axe which had been left by our people, either in the woods or on the beach,
and found by some of the native. A few other articles were afterwards returned to III

which either thpy had stolen, or we had lost by our negligence. So careful were they no'"
not til offend us in this respect. Early the next morning I sent the launch, protected by
a party of marin.es in another boat, to take in bnllast, which we wanted. This work was
done beforu breakfQ,St j and after it, she was sent for wood and water, and with her the
people employed in this service 'Il.Ullel the \l't\'lwcti.ouof a serjeant's gUlU'd, which was_DO'"
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thought sufficient, as the natives seemed to be pretty well reconciled to us. I was told,
that they nsked our people to go home with them, on condition they stripped naked
as they were. This shows that they had no design to rob them, whatever other they
might havE'.

On the 9th, I sent the launch for more ballast, and the guard and wooders to the usual
place. With these I went myself, and found l\ good many of the natives collected together,
whose behaviour, though anued, was courteous and obliging; so that there was no longer
any occo.sion to mark out the limits by 0. line; they observed them without this precaution.
.As it was necessary for Mr. Wales's instruments to remain on shore all the middle of tho
day, the guard did not return to dinner, as they had done before, till relieved by others.
When I came off, I prevailed on a young man, whose name was Wha-a-gou, to accompany
me. Before dinner I showed him every part of the ship; but did not observe that anyone
thing fixed his attention 0. moment, or caused in him the least surprise. lIe had no know
ledge of goats, dogs, or cats, calling them all hogs (BoOfla or Boogas). I made him
• present of a dog and a bitch, as he showed a liking to that kind of animal. &on after he
came on board, some of his friends followed in a canoe, and inquired for him, probably
doubtful of his safety. He looked out of the quarter-gallery, and having spoken to them,
they went ashore, and quickly returned with a. cock, a. little sugar-cane, and a. few cocoa.
DUta, as & present to me. Though he sat down with us, lie did but just taste our salt pork,
but ate pretty heartily of yam, and drank a glass of wino. After dinner I made him
presents, and then /londucted him ashore.

As soon as we landed, the youth aud BOrne of his friends took me by the hand with
a view, as I understood, to conduct me to their habitations. 'Ve had not gone far, before
some of them, for what reason I know not, were unwilling' should proceed j in consequence
of which the whole company stopped; 8IId, if I was not mistaken, a person was despatched
for something or other to give me; for I was desired to sit down and wait, which I accordingly
did. During this interval, several of our gentlemen passed us, at which they showed grt'at
uneasiness, and importuned me BO much to order them back, that I was at last obliged to
comply. They were jealous of our going up the country, or even along the shore of tho
harbour. While I was waiting here, our friend Paowang came with a present of fruit and
roots, carried by about twenty men j in order, as I supposed, to make it appear the greater.
One had a small bunch of plantains, another a yam, a third 0. cocoa-nut, &c.: but two men
might have carried the whole with ease. This present was in return for something I had
given him in the morning; however, I thought the least I could do now was to pay tho
porters. Aftcr I had dcspatc\,Jcd Paowang, I returned to Wha-a-gou and his friends, who
were l!till for detaining me. They seemed to wait with great impaticnce for something,
and to be unwilling and ashamed to tako away the two dogs, without making me 0. return.
As Dight was approaching, I pressed to be gone j with which they complied, and so
'We parted.

The preceding day, Mr. Forster learnt from the people tbe proper name of the island,
which they call Tanna j and this day I learnt from them the names of tllosc in tho neigh
bourhood. TIle one we touched at last is called Erromango - ; the small isle which we
dillCOvered the mC/ming we landed here, Immer j the Table Island to the cast, discovered at
the same time, Erronan or Foottoona j and an island which lies to tho S.E. Annattom. All
thE'88 islands are to be seen from Tanna.

They gnl" us to understand, in a manner which I thought admitted of no doubt, that
they eat human flesh, and that circumcision was practised among them. TIIl'Y b{'gan tho
subject of eating human flesh of their own accord, by asking us if wo did j otherwise I

• II .... at thia bland ~ha~ ~he well.known mis.ionary common lense wl,ich w•• hi. pecnliar chaMlCtcriltic,
Johu William. lolt hia life in 1839. in a fray occaaioncd ...,ndered him onc of tho mOlt efficien~ instrurton of ~he

by a miaJaMnlanding with the notivCl. Thi•. e"crllent heathen that hat ever odvrntuccrl upon ~h.t diffirult wk•
• nd iDdefatipble miniatt'r of the Oo.pel ..... bred &Smith; Hi. work, entitled" Mipionory Enterpril"" in the &.n~h

IMat DOtwltlaataDdiDg the diaadvantagel of hi. enrly life, 8<-a Iolancl.," is not only intercsting from ill immediate
bia zeal aud enel'l1 enabled him to lormount thOte dim. .ubject, bu~ :. allr.ortive from it, plain ond norvnus .lyle,
cullin, aDd DOl ouly to qualify himoelf for a p......,her. and from the rntitty of information it contoin.. The
..., ~ attaiD CODIiderable .kill in nther branebes of notiCt'll on tho langnage and n<:e' ,,( \"'... ,,,,,...,,\,-.,.........
k-te.tp. wIdcb unclu the guidanco of ~he strung very va.\uab\e.-V.».
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for at every explosion of the latter, the quantity of smoke or steam in these was greatly
increased, and forced out so as to rise in small columns, which we saw from the ship, and
had taken for common firl's made by the natives. At the foot of this hill are the hot springs
before mentioned. In the afternoon Mr. Forster, having begun his botanical researches on
the other side of the harbour, fell in with our friend Paowang's house, where he saw most
of the articles I had given him, hanging on the adjoining trees and bushes, as if they were
not worthy of being under his roof.

On the 12th, some of the ,officers accompanied Mr. Forster to the hot places he had been
at the preceding day. A thermometer placed in a little hole made in one of them rose from
BO, at which it stood in the open air, to J70. Several other parts of the hill emitted smoke
or steam all the day, and the volcano was unusually furious, insomuch that the air was
loaded with its ashes. The rain which fell at this time was a compound of water, sand,
and earth ; 80 that it properly might be called showers of mire. Whichever way the wind
was, we were plagued with the ashes; unless it blew very strong indeed from the opposite
direction. Notwithstanding the natives seemed well enough satisfied with the fewexpe
ditions we had made in the neighbourhood, they were unwilling we should extend them
&nhcr. As a proof of this, some undertook to guide the gentlemen, when they were in
the country, to a place where they might see the mouth of the volcano. They very
readily embraced the offer, and were conduoted down to the harbour before they perceived
the cheat.

The 13th, wind at N.E., gloomy weather. The only thing worthy of note this day
WlUl, that Paowang being at dinner with us on board, I took the opportunity to show
bim several parts of the ship, and various articles, in hopes of finding o,ut something which
~hey might value, and be induced to take from us in exchange for refreshments; for
what wo got of this kind was trifling. But he looked on everything that was shown
him with the utmost indifference; nor did he take notice of anyone thing except a
wooden sand-box, which he seemed to admire, and turned two or three times over in
his hand.

Next morning, after breakfast, a party of us set out for the country, to try if we
could not get a nearer and better view of the volcano. We went by the way of one of
those bot smoking places before mentioned, and dug a hole in the hottest part, into which
Ii thermometer of Fahrenheit's construction was put; and the mercury presently rose
to 100". It remained in the hole two minutes and a half without either rising or faIling.
The earth about this place was a kind of white clay, had a sulphureous smell, and was
soft and wet, the surf~ only excepted, over which was Ipread a thin dry crust, that had
upon it BODIe sulphur, and II. vitriolic substance, tasting like alum. The place affected
by the heat WlI8 not above eight or ten yards square; and near it were some fig-trees,
which spread their branches over a part of it, and seemed to like tbeir situation. We
thought that this Q.traordinary beat was caused by the steam of boiling water, strongly
impregnated with sulphur. I was told that some of the other places were larger than
tbis j though we did not go out of tho road to look at them, but proceeded up the
hill through a country so covered with trees, shrubs, and plants, that the bread-fruit
aDd coooa-nut trees, which seem to have been planted here by nature, were in a manner
choked up. Here and there we met with a house, some fewpeoplo, and plantations.
These latter we found in different states; some of long standing, others lately cleared,
aDd SOlDO only clearing, and before anything had been planted. Tho clearing a piece of
grouud for a plantation seemed to be a work of much labour considering the tools they had
to work with, which, though much inferior to those at the Society Isles, are of the same
kind. Their method is, however, judicious, and as expeditious as it can well be. They
lop off the small branches of the large trees, dig under the roots, and there bum the
bnacbes aDd lIIDa1l shrnba and plants which they root up. The soil in some parts is a
riah black mould j in other parts it seemed to be composed of decayed vegetables and of
the ubes the volcano sends forth throughout all its neighbourhood. Happening to
tam out of the common .path, we came into a plantation, where wo found a man at
work, who,'" out of good-nature, or to get us the sooner out of his territories, under-
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took to be our guide. We followed him accordingly, but had not gone far before we
came to the junction of two roads, in one of which stood another man with a sliDg IUd I

stone, which he thought proper to lay down when a musket was pointed at him. The
attitude in which we found him, the ferocity appearing in his looks, and his behaviour
after, convinced us that he meant to defend the path he stood in. He in some measure
gained his point; for our guide took the other road, and we followed; but not with
out suspecting he was leading us out of the common way. The other man went with
us likewise, counting us ll4lveral times over, and hallooing, as we judged, for aasist
anee; for we were presently joined by two or three more, among whom was a yOUDg
woman with a club in her hand. By these people we were conducted to the brow of .
a hill, and shown a road leading down to the harbour, which they wanted us to take.
Not choosing to comply, we returned to that we had left, which we pursued alone,
our guide refusing to go with us. After ascending another ridge, as thickly covered
with wood as those We had come over, we saw yet other hills between us and the
volcano, which seemed as far off as at our first setting out. This discoumged us from
proceeding farther, especially as we could get no one to be our guide. We therefore
came to a resolution to return; and had but just put this in execution, when we met
between twenty and thirty people, whom the fellow before mentioned had collected
together, with a desigu, as we judged, to oppose our advancing into the country; but 18

they saw us returning, they suffered us to pass unmolested. Some of them put us into
the right road, accompanied us down the hill, made us stop by the way to entertain us
with cocoa-nute, plantains, and sugar-cane; and what we did not eat on the spot they
brought down the hill with us. Thus, we found these people hospitable, civil, and good
natured, when not prompted to a contrary conduct by jealousy; a conduct I cannot tell
how to blame them for, especially when I consider the light in which they must view us.
It was impossible for them to know our real design; we enter their porte without their
daring to oppose; we endeavour to land in their eountry as friends, and it ill well if this
succeeds; we land nevertheless, and maintain the footing we have got, by the superiority
of our fire-arms. Under such circumstances, what opinion are they to form of us? Is it
not as reasonable for them to think that we come to invade their country, as to pay them
a friendly visit? Time, and some acquaintance with us, can only convince them of the
latter. These people are yet in a rude state; and, if we may judge from circumstances and
appearances, are:frequently at wa.r, not only with their neighbours, but among themselves;
consequently must be jea.lous of every new fa.ce. I will allow there are some exceptioll!
to this rule to be found in this sea; but there are few nations who would willingly suffer
visitors like us to advance far into their country.

Before this excursion, some of us had been of opinion that these people were addicted
to an unnatural passion, because they han endeavoured to entice some of our men into
the woods; and, in particular, I was told, that one who had the care of 1\Ir. Foreter's
plant - bag; had becn, once or twice, attempted. As the carrying of bundles, &c., is
the office of the women in this country, it had occurred to me, and I was Dot
singular in this, that the natives might mistake him, and some others, for women.
My conjecture was fully verified this day: for this man, who was one of the parly,
and carried the bag as USllal, following me down the hill, by the words which I
understood of the conversation of the natives, and by their actions, I was well assured
that they considered him as a female; till, by some means, they discovered their mis
take, ou which they cried out Erramall!le! Erramange! "It's a man! It's a man!"
The thing was so palpable that everyone was obliged to acknowledge, that they had
before mistaken his sex; and that, after they were undeceived, they ~med not to han
the least notion of what we had suspected. This circumstance will show how liable
We are to form wrong conjectures of things, among people whose language we are
ignorant of. Had it not been for this discovery, I make no doubt that theae people
would have been charged with this vile custom.

In the evening I took a walk, with somo of the gentlemen, into the country on the otber
tride of the barbour, where we ha.d ~el'Y d\\le"t~u\ \.1'e\\o\.m.eu\ \1'()m. ",'m.~ "IIf\\ had met with in
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the moming. The people we now visited, among whom Wlls our friend Paowang, being
better acquainted \lI·ith us, showed a readiness to oblige us in everything in their power.
We came to the village which bad been visited on the 9th. It consisted of about twenty
houses, the mOllt of which need no other description than comparing them to the roof of a
thatched house in England taken off tho walls and placed on the ground. Some were open
at both ends, otheI"ll partly closed with reeds j and all were covered with palm thatch. A
few of them were thirty or forty feet long, and fourteen or sineen broad. Besides these,
they have other meul hovell, which, I conceived, were only to sleep in. Some of these stood
in a plantation, and I was given to understand that in one of them lay a dead corpse. They
made signa that deecribed sleep, or death j and circumstances pointed out the latter. Curious
to see all I could, I prevailed on an elderly man to go \lI;th me to the hut, which Wlls sepa
rated from the others by a reed fence, built quite round it, at the distance of four or five feet.
The entrance was by a spaco in the fence, made so low Ils to admit one to step over. The
two sides and one end of the hut were closed or built up in the same manner, and with the
eame materials, &8 the roof. The other end had been open, but was now well closed up with
mats, which I could not prevail on the man to remove, or suffer me to do it. Therc hung at
this end of the hut a matted bag or basket, in which Wlls a piece of roasted yam, arid some
sort of leaves, all qnite frellh. I had a strong desire to see the inside of the hut, but the man
was peremptory in refusing this, and oven showed an unwillingness to permit me to look
into the baaket. He wore round his neck, falltened to a string, two or thrce locks of human
hair j and a woman present had several about her neck. I offercel something in exchange
for them; but they gave me to understand they could not part with them, Ils it was the
hair of the person who lay in the hut. Thus I was led to believe that these people diapose
of their dead in a manner similar to that of Otaheite. The same custom of wearing the hair
is obeerved by the people of that island, and also by the New Zealanders. The former make
TIIIJIGIf of the hair of their deceased friends, and the latter make ear-rings and necklaces of
their teeth.

Near mOllt of their large houses were fixed upright in tho ground tho sterns of four cocoa·
Dut trees, in a square position, about three feet from each otber. Some of our gentlemen,
who first .w them, were inclined to believe they were thus placed on a religious account j

but I was now satisfied that it Wall for no other purpose but to hang cocoa-nuts on to dry.
For when I asked, Ils well as I could, the use of them, a man took me to one, loaded with
~nuts from the bottom to the top j and no words could have informed me better. Their
situation is well chosen for this use, as most of their large bou8Cs arc built in all open airy
place, or where the wind hIlS a free passage, from whatever direction it blows. Near most,
if not all of them, is a large tree or two, whose spreading branches afford an agreeable retreat
from ~he scorching sun. This part of the island was well cultivated, open, and airy j the
plantations were laid out by line, abounding with plantains, sugar-canes, yarns, and other
lOOts, and stocked with fruit-trees. In our walk we met with our old friend Paowang, who,
with IIOme others, accompanied us to the water-side, and brought with them, as a present, a
Cew yams and cocoa-nuts.

On the 15th, having finilthed wooding and watering, a few hands only were on shore making
brooms, the rest being employed on board, setting up the rigging, and putting the tlhip in a
eondition Cor sea. Mr. Forster, in his botanical excursion this day, shot a pigeon, in the
craw of which was a wild nutmeg. He took some pains to find the tree, but his endeavours
were without success. In the evenin~ a party of us walked to the eastern sea-shore, in order
to take the bearing of Annatom, and Erronan or Foottoona. The horizon proved so hazy
thai I could see neither j but one of the natives gave me, as I afterwards found, the true
dilectioD oC them. We observed that in all, or most of their sugar plantations, were dug
holee or pits, four feet deep, and five or six in diameter j and on our inquiring their use, we
-we given to understand that they caught rats in them. These animals, which are very
deltructive to the canes, are here in great plenty. The canes, I observed, wero planted as
UUck u poesible round the edge of these pits, so that tho rats in coming l\t-them are the more
liable to tumble in. Oi 'y 'J008Ie
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X('xt morning we fuund the tiller sprung in the rudder-hl'ad. an ,I, by ~ome strange Dl"gled.
we had not a spare one on boar<l, which we were ignorant of till now it was wanting'. It
knew Lut of one tree in the neighbourhood fit for this purpose, which I 81'IIt the earpl"nter
on shore tl) It",k at, and an officer, with a party of meu, to cut it down, provided he could
oMain le:l\'e of thc native:!; if not, 11l' W:lS ordcn·d to acquaint mI'. lie undcrstol)d that no
one had any ol,jeeti'JII, an,1 set the pE'oplc to w'irk accordingly. But as the tree Wa3 I~

thi~ fl'quired some tin\('i and before it was down, word was brought me that our friend
Paowallg wa!! not p!l'ascd. eron this I gave orders to desist, as we fuund tllat, b}' scarfing
a piec(' to the inner en<l uf the tiller, aud letting it farther into the rudder-head, it would
still pcrform it!! ollice. Bllt as it was necessary to ha'l"e a sparc one on board, I went on shorr,
At'nt for l'aowang, lIIa,le I.im a l'n'&'nt of a dog and a piecl' of cloth, and tht'n t'xplaiDcd to
him til at {Jllr grt'at l!h'erillg paddle was broken, and that I wanten tllat trl'e to make a new
one. It wa:! eallY to l!ee Iww well pleased en'ry onc pr('sent was with the mt'ans I took to
IIl,taili it. "'ith one "oicl' tht·}' ga'l"l' tlll'ir consE'ut, l'aowang joining hill also, which he
I.erl,aps eoul,l 1I0t havc done without the others; fur I do not know that he han dthE'r more
property or 1Il0rc authority than the rest. This point being obtained, I took our friend on
IlIIartl to dillJH'r, and after it was over went with him on shorE', to par a vil!it to an old cbief,
who wa!! "ai,1 t,) 1,t· king of the island, whidl was a doubt with me. Paowang took little or
no noticc of him. I made him a presellt, after which he immcdiatE'!y went away. as if he
llad got all Ill! came for. I1is nalllc was Geogy, and thE'r gave him the title of .4rrekr, He
waH "cry old, Imt had a merry, open countcnancc. He wore round his waist a broad n"i
and wllit,· checkered llt'!t, the material!! and manufacture of which seemed the same as thai
"f (Halu'itl' c1uth ; but this was hardly a llIark IIf distinction. He had with him a SOD, not leilil
than forty- fi v,~ or fifty yearM of age. A grt'at lIumbrr of people were nt this time at the landing
plael'; mo~t oftllllm from distant parts. The bl'haviour of many was friendly, while others were
u:lrillg alltl ills"h,nt, which I thollght proper to put up with, as our £'tay was nearly at an end.

()II thl' 17th, nlmut tell o'clock, I wrllt a!'hort', and found in the crowd old Gcogy and his
Mon, who Hoon made me U1ulCl"l!t:md that they wanted to dino with me; and accordingly I
hl'llught them anr! two mort' on boarr!. '1'lIey all called them Arcchu (or kings); bot I
c1ou},t if allY of them har! the h·a.qt prl'tl'nsiolls to that title over the whole island. It had
been n'l/Iarkl'd that Olle of tllt·!!c ki\\~.H had uot authority enouqh to o~~ ~ )o~ he people

"1' into /I CfJCtla-lIut trl'C to hr\ug him o.l)'Nt\ lI\)m~ '\\\\\I!,. ~\\\\\)'\).~\I.~~~ to BOveml, he 'II"IS

to' ,~_. ~'.J: ,.' 1.:mu..lf "",1 '''" ~.."~,, ,,\: TI.'~~'t\I!~. \\!!l'\\""llIlol!>"\\\)\\~",\.~\'I.'\\.\)\. '\\.~\.~'I».
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tree, taking what he wanted himself, and giving the rest to some of our people. When I
got them on board, I went with them allover the ship, which they viewed with uncommon
lurprise and attention. We happened to have for their <,ntertainment a kind of pie or pudding
made of plantaine, and lOme IOrt of greens which we had got from one of the natives. On
this, and on yam., they made a hearty dinner; for as to the wt beef and pork, they would
hardly taste them. In the afternoon, baving made each of them a present of a hatchet, a
epike-nail, and lOme medals, I conducted them ashore.

)fr. Fonter and I then went over to the other side of the harbour, and having tried, with
Fahrenheit's thermometer, the head of one of the hot springe, we found that the mercury
roee to 1910• At this time the tide was up within two or three feet of the spring, 80 that
we judged it might, in lOme degree, be cooled by it. We were mistaken, however; for, on
repeating the ezperiment nat morning, when the tide was out, the mercury rose no higher
than J87°; but at another epring, where the water bubbled out of the sand from under the
rock at the S.W. corner or the harbour', the mercury, in the same thermometer, rose to
202~o, which is but little colder than boiling water. The hot places before mentioned are
from about three to four hundred feet perpendicular abovo these epring., and on the slope of
the same ridge with the volcano; that ie, there are no valleys between them but such as are
fonned in the ridge itllelf; nor is the volcano on the highest part of the ridge, but on the
S.E. side of it. This is, I have been told, contrary to the general opinion of philosophel'8,
who eay that volcanoes must be on the summits of the highest hilla. So far is this from
being the case on this illiand, that lOme of ite hilla are more than double the height of that
OD which the volcano is, and close to it. To these remarks I must add, that, in wet or moist
weather, the volcano was moat violent. There seems to be room for some philosophical
reasoning on these phenomena of nature; but not having any talent that way, I must content
myself with stating facte as I found them, and leave the caU8e8 to men of more abilities.

The tiller was now finished; but as the wind was unfavourable for sailing, the guard was
lent on shore on the 19th, as before, and a party of men to cut up and bring off the remain
der of the tree from which we had got the tiller. Having nothing elae to do, I went on
Gore with them, and finding a good number of the natives collected about the landing-place
.. usual, I distributed among them all the articles I had with me, and then went on board
for more. 10 leas than an hour I returned, just lUI our people were getting seme large logs
into the boat. At the same time four or five of the natives stepped forward to see what we
were about, and as we did not allow them to come within certain limite, unle88 to pll.88 along
the beach, the sentry ordered them back, which they readily complied with. At this time,
having my eyes fixed on them, I observed the sentry prescnt his piece (as I thought at these
men), and was just going to reprove him for it, bocause I had observed that, whenever this
wu done, lOme of the nativC8 would hold up their arm., to let us. see they were equally ready.
But I was astonished beyond measure when the sentry fired, for I saw not the least cause.
At this outrage moot of the people fled: it was only a few I could prevail on to remain. As
they ran off, I observed one man to fall; and be was immediately lifted up by two othere,
who took him into the water, washed his wound, and then led him off. Presently after,
lOme came and described to me the nature of his wound; and, as I found he was not carried
far, I sent for the surgeon. As 8001'1 as he arrived, I went with him to the man, whom we
found expiring. The ball bad struck his left arm, which was much shatter<,d, and then
eutered his body by tbe short ribs, one of which was broken. The rascal who fired pretended
that a man had laid an arrow acl'088 his bow, and was going to shoot at him, so that he
apprehendt'd himself in danger. Dut this was DO more than they had always done, and
with no other view than to show they were armed as well as we; at least I have reason to
think 80, as they never went f¢her. 'Vhat made this incident the more unfortunate, wae,
it Dot appearing to be the man who bent the bow that was shot, but one who stood by him.
This affair threw the natives into the utmost consternation; and the few that were prevailed
on to stay ran to ~he plantations and brought cocoa-nute, &c. which they laid down at onr feet.
80 flOOn were these daring people humbled! When I went on board to dinner they all retired,
uad oDly a few appeared in the afternoon, amongst wbom were Paowa:n'b lI.ud. W\\.-"-""'1,,~"" ~

!aacI DOt lIeen this young man since the day he dined on ooaT~. ~\\\\\~ ~~~~~~1"~~\'r
_!__ JJI ~ '" .... ..,... • ••. ...... '- L.~L_ ....."'_"'\o",O'\....~'_~ ...
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CIiAPTER Vl.-DEPARTURE FROM TANNA; WITH SOlliE ACCOU:oiT OP ITS IXBAB1T.L~S,

TnEIR MANNERS, AXD ARTS.

DrRlNG the night the wind had veered round to S.E. As this wne favourable for getti"
out of the harbour, at four o'clock in tbe morning of the 20th we began to unmoor, and ~
eight, having weighed our last anchor, put to sea. As soon as we were clear of the laud, I
bronght to, waiting for the IlLuneh which was left behind to take up a kedge-anchor aDd
hawser Wll had out, to cast by. About day-break a noise was beard in the woodll, nesrl.1
abreast of us, on the east side of the harbour, not unlike singing of psalms. I was told thI&
tho like had been heard at the same t.ime evC!'Y morning, bnt it never came to my kuowledge
till now, when it was too late to learn the occasion of it. Some were of opinion, that a& tH
cast point of tho harbour (whero we observed. in coming in, some boulK'S, boats, &c.) '1111

something sacred to religion, because some of our people had attempted to go to this poiId,
and were prevented by the nativt'S. I thought, and do still think, it was only owing to I

desire they showed, on every occasion, of fixing bounds to our excursions. So far as we hid
once been, we might go again, but not farther with their consent; but by cDcroacbing a little
every tim!', our country expeditions were insensibly extended without giving the leasi umbnge.
Besides, thcso morning ceremonies, whether religious or not, were not perfonned down at tW
point, but in a part whero some of our people had been daily,

I cannot say wbat might be the true cause of these people showiug such dislike to oar
going up into their country: it might be owing to a nnturnlly jealous disposition, or perbape
to their being accustomed to hostile visits from thoir neighbours, or quarrels among the.
selves. Circumstances seemed to show that such mUllt frequently happen; for we ob6ernll
them very expert in anns, and well accustomed to them, seldom or never travelling without
them. It is possible nil this might be on our account, but I hardly think it. We oe_
gave them the least molcstation, nor did we touch any part of their property, not e'l""cn &Le
wood and water, without first haying obtained their consent. The very cocoa-nuts, h:mgiDg
over the heads of the workmen, were as safe as those in the middle of the island. It hap
pened, rather fortuuately, that there were so many cocoa-nut trees nE'ar the 8kirt~ of the
harbour, which seemed not to be private property; so that we could generally pre'l""ailoa _
the natiYes to bring us some of these nuts, when nothing would induce them to bring 1Il1
out of the country.

·W0 were not wholly without refreshments; for besides the fish, which our seine now IDi
then provided us with, we procured daily some fmits or roots from the natives, thoQ~

but little in proportion to what we could consume. Tho reason why we got no more migM 
be our having nothing to give them in exchange which they thought valuable. They had
not the least knowledge of iron; consequently, nails and iron tools, beads, &c., which had ID

great a run at the more eastern isles, were of DO consideration here; nnd cloth can be of DO -

use to peoplo who go nakE'd.
The produce of this island is bread-fruit, plantains, cocoa-nuts, a fnlit like a nectariDt.

yams, t!'rra, a sort of potatoe, sugar-cane, wild figs, a fruit like an orange, which is Dot e3l
able, and some other fruit and nuts whose names I have not. Nor have I any doulot thJl
the nutmeg before mentioned was the produce of this island. The bread-fruit, cocoa-null.
and plantains: are neither so plentiful nor so good as at Otaheite; on the other hand, sogar
canes and yams are not only in greater plenty, but of superior quality, and much larger. We
got one of the latter which weighed fifty-six pounds, every ounce of which was good. Hogs
did not seem to be scarce, but wo saw not many fowls: the!If.J nre tho only domestic anim~

they have. Laml-l.irds are not more numerous than at Otaheite and the other islands; bul
we met with some small birue, with a very beautiful plumage, which we had ne'l""cr seeu
before. There is as great a \-ariety of trees and plants here as at any island we touched al,
where our botanists had time to examine. I believe these people live chiefl}- 00 the pro<iuce
of the land, and that the sea contrihutes but little to their subsistence. ""hether this an..oes
from the coast not abounding with fish, or from their being bad fishermen, I know not; both
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caW1e8 perhaps concur. I never saw any sort of fishing-tackle amongst them, nor anyone
01lt fishing, except on the shoals, or along the shores of the harbour, where they would watch

, to lIirike with a dart such fish as came within their reach; and in this they were expert. They
, eeemed much to admire our catching fish with the seine, and, I believe, were not well pleased
with it at last. I doubt not they have other methods of catching fish besides striking them.

We understood that the little isle of Immer was chiefly inhabited by fishermen, and that
' .... canoes we frequently saw pass, to and from that isle and the east point of the harbour,
were fishing-canoes. These canoes were of unequal sizes, some thirty feet long, two broad,

,aaci ihree deep; and they are composed of several pieces of wood clumsily sewed together
:tri&h bandages. The joints arc covered on the out..ide by a thin batten champhered off at
". edges, over which the bandages pass. They are navigated either by paddles or sails: the
... is latteen, extended to a yard and boom, and hoisted to a ShOlt mllSt. Somo of the large
--. have two sails, and all of them outriggers.

At first we thought the people of this island, as well llS those of Erromango, were a lace
1Ietween the natives of the Friendly Islands and those of Mallicollo; but a little acquaintance
with them convinced us that they had little or no affinity to either, except it be in their hair,
wWch is much like what the people of the latter island have. The general colours of it are
1iIIck and brown, growing to a tolerable length, and very crisp and curly. They separate it
iIIto small locks, which they woold or cue round with the rind of a slender plant, down to
a1Mmt an inch of the ends; and, llS the hair grows, the woolding is continued. Each of these
_ or locks is somewhat thioker than common whipcord, and they look like a parcel of
.-aI atrings hanging down from the crown of their heads. Their beards, which are strong
::_ bushy, are generally short. The women do not wear their hair so, but cropped; nor
'. the boys, till they approach manhood. Some few men, women, and children were seen
... Itad hair like ours; but ii was obvious that these were of another nation; and I think

:we lIDderstood they came from Erronan. It is to this island they ascribe one of the two
;~ which they speak, and which is nearly, if not exactly, the Bame as that spoken at
,.. Friendly Isles. It is, therefore, more than probable that Erronan was peopled from that
.Illtioa., and that, by long intercourse with Tanna and the other neighbouring islands, each
.-.. learnt the other'slangua~e, which they use indiscriminately. The other language which
.. people of Tanna speak, and, as we understood, those of Erromango and Annattom, is
lIIUperly their own. It is different from any we had before met with, and bears no affinity
.. that of MalIicoIlo ; so that, it should seem, the people of these islands are a distinct nation
., themselves. Mallicollo, Apee, &c., were names entirely unknown to them; they even
k1.ew nothing of &ndwich Island, which is much the nearer. I took no small pains to know
__ far their geographical knowledge extended, and did not find that it exceeded the limits
if'their horizon.

These people are of the middle size, rather slender than otherwise; many ar( little, but
... all or stout; the most of them have good features, and agreeable counttlnances; are
ike all the tropical race, active and nimble; and seem to excel in the use of arms, but not
1IQ be (ond of labour. They never would put a hand to assist in any work we were carrying
... which the people of the other islands used to delight in. Dut what I judge most from,
'- their making the females do the most laborious work, as if they were pack-horses. I have
...... woman carrying a large bundle on her back, or a. child on her back and a. bundle
IIDder her arm, and a fellow strutting before her with nothing Lut a club or spear, or some
IIIch thing. 'we have frequently observed little troops of women pass, to and fro, along the
'-each, laden with fruit and ruots, escorted by a party of men under arms; though, now and
..., we have !leen a man carry a burden at tho same time, but not often. I know not on
~ account this was done, nor that an armed troop was necessary. At first, we thought
lIIey were moving out of the neighbourhood with their effects; but we afterwards saw them
~ csrry out and bring in every day.

I cannot say the women are beauties; but I think them handsome enoogh for the men,
-.l too budaome for the use that is made of them. Doth sexes are of a very dark colour,
__ DOt black ; Dor have they the least chlU'acteristic of the negro about them. They make.......v. blacker than they really are, by painting their faces with a pigment of the colour
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of black lead. They also usc anothpr BOrt which is red, and a third 80rt brown, or I coIoar
between red and black. All these, but especially the first, they lay on, with a liberal'"
not only on the face, but on the neck, shuulders, and breast. The men wear nothing bid a
brIt, and the wrapping leaf as at Mallieollo -. The women bave a kind of peUi~mlle
of the filaments of the plantain-tree, tIags, or BOrne such thing, which reaches below the bee.
Doth sexes wear ornaments, such as bracelets, ear-rings, necklaces, and amulets. The
bracelets are chietIy worn by the men; BOrne made of 8ea-shells, and others of thOle oCtile
cocoa-nut. The men alBO wear amulets; and those of mOBt value being made of a greeUh
stone, the green stone of New Zealaud is valued by them for this purpose. Necklacee are
chiefly used by the women, aud made mostly of shells. Ear-rings are common to bc6
sexes, and those valued most are made of tortoise-shell. Some of our people haring got llOIIt

at the Friendly Islands, brought it to a good market here, where it was of more value thaa
anything we had besides; from which I conclude that these people catch but few turtle,
though I saw one in the harbour, just as we were getting under sail. I observed that,
towards the latter end of our stay, they began to ask for hatchets, and large nails; so thai
it is likely they had found that iron is more serviceable than stone or sheIL.., of which
nIl their tools I have seen are made. Their stone hatchets, at least all
those I saw, arc not in the shape of adzes, D8 at the other islands, ~c:~~====;:)
but more like an axe, in the form conjoined. In the helve, which is n
pretty thick, is made a hole into which the stone is fixed.

These people, besides the cultivation of ground, have few other arts worth mentioning.
They kuow how to make a coarse kind of matting, and a coarse cloth of the bark of I tree,
which is used chirfly for belts. The workmanship of their canoes, I have before obllernd,
is very rude; and their arms, with which they take the most pains in point of neatness, come
far short of BOrne others we had scen. Their weapons are clubs, spe.'U'S, or darts, bows aDd
arrows, nnd stones. The clubs are of three or four kinds, and from three to five feet loog.
They seem to place most dependence on the darts, which are pointed with three beankd
edges. In throwing them they make use of a becket, that is, a piece of stiff plaited coni
about ~ix inches long, with an eye in one end and a knot at the other. The eye is fixed 00

the fore-finger of the right hand, and the other end is hitched round the dart, where it i~

nearly on an equipoise. They hold the dart between the thumb and remaining fingers,
which ,erye only to give it direction, the velocity being communicated by the becket:and
fore-finger. The former flies off from the dart the instant its velocity becomes greattr thn
that of the hand, bnt it remains on the finger ready to be used again. \Yith darts they kiU
buth birds and fish, and are sure of hitting a mark, within the compass of the crown or :a
hat, at the distance of eight or ten yards; but, at double that distance, it is chance if they
hit a mark the size of a man's body, though they will throw the weapon sixty or ;;ewnty
yards. They always throw with all their might, let the distance be what it will. D3rt....
bows and arrows, arc to them what muskets are to us. The arrows nre made of reeds pointed
with hard wOlld: some are bearded and some not, and those for shooting birds have two,
three, and sometimes four points. The stones they use nre, in general, the branches of cor:U
rocks from eight to fourteen inches long, and from au ineh to an inch and a llalfin diameter.
I kllow not if they employ them as missive weapons; almost every one of them carril'S:&
clnb, and besides that, either darts, or a bow and arrows, but never both: those who had
stones kept them gelll'rally in their belts.

I cannot conclude this account of their arms without adding an entire passage out of )[r.
'Yales's journal. As this gentleman was continuaJJy on llhorc amongst them, he had a bdter
opportunity of seeing what they could perform than any of us. The passage is as follows:
" I must confess I have been uften led to think the feats which Homer represents his heroes
as performing with their spears a little too much of the marveJJous to be admitted into an
heroic pOl'llI; I mean when confined within the strait stays of Aristotle. Nay, even 50)

great an advocate for him as 1\[r. Pope ackllowledges them to be surprising. Bnt since I
have seen w11at these people can du with their wooden spears, and those badly pointed, 3IId
not of a very hard nature, I have not the least exception to anyone passage in that great

* &,,, U\lte V. -tQ9.
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poet on this account. Bnt, if I see fewer exceptioIls, I can find infinitely more beauties in
him; as he has, I think, scarce an adion, circumstance, or description of any kind whatever,
I'e1ating to a spear, which I have not seen and recognised among these people; as their
whirling motion, and whistling noise, as they fly; their quivering motion, as they stick in
iho ground when they fall; their meditating their aim, whcn they arc going to throw; and
their shaking them in their hand as they go along, &c. &c."

I know no more of their cookery, than that it consists of roasting and baking; for they.
bave no vessel in which water can be boiled. N or do I know that they have any other
liquor but water and the juice of the cocoa-nut. 'Ye are utter strangers to their religion,
and but little acquainted with thcir government. They seem to have chiefs among them;
at 1ca.st some were pointed out to us by that title; but, as I before observed, they appeared
&0 have very little authority over the rest of the people. Old Geogy was the only one tho
people were ever seen to take the lea.'lt noticc of; but whether this was owing to high rank
or old age I cannot say. On several occasions I have seen the old men respected and obeyed.
Our friend Paowang was so; and yet I never heard him called chief, and have many reasons
&0 believe that he had not a right to any more authority than many of his neighbours, and
few, if any, were bound to obey him, or any other person in our neighbourhood; for if there
had been such a one, we certainly should, by som~ means, have known it. I named the
hRoom Port Resolution, after the ship, she being the first which ever entered it. It is
situated on the north side of the most ea..,tcrn point of the island, and about E.N.E. from the
'Yoleano; in the latitude of 19" 32' 25" 4South, and in the longitude of 169" 44' 35" East.
It is no more than a little creek running in S. by W. t W. three quarters of a mile, and is
about half that in breadth. A shoal of sand and rocks lying on the east side makes it still
lI&lTower. The depth of water in the harbour is from six to three fathoms, and the bottom
ill eand and mud. No place can be more convenient for taking in wood and water; for both
ale close to the shore. The water stunk a little after it had been a few days on board, but
it afterwards turned sweet; and, even when it was at the worst, the tin machine would, ill
a few hours, recover II. whole cask. This is all excellent contrivance for sweetening water
at sea, and ill well known in the navy.

)fr. Wales, from whom I had the latitude and longitude, found the variation of the needle
to be 7° 14' 12" East, and the dip of its south end 45" 21'. He also observed the time of
high water, on the full and change days, to be about 5h. 45m., and the tide to rise and fall
&hree feet.

CHAPTER VII.-THE SURVEY OF THE ISLANDS CONTDiUF.D, AND A MORE PARTICULAR

DESCRIPTION OF TUEM.

As soon as the boats were hoisted in, wo made sail, and stretched to the eastward, with
a fresh gale at S.E., in order to have a nearer vicw of EITonan, and to sec if there was any
land in its Dl:'ighbourhood. We stood on till midnight, whl:'n, having passed the island, we
tacked, and spent the remainder of the night making two boards. At sunrise on the 21st,
we stood to S.W. in order to get to till' south of Tanna, and nearcr to Anattom, to observe if
any more land lay in that direction; for an extraordinary eh'ar morning had produced DO
discovery of any to the cast. At noon having observecl in latitude 20" 33' 30", the situation
of the lands around ns was as follows. Port Resolution bore 8fjn West, distant six and a
half leagues; the island of Tanna extended from S. 88" West, to N. 64° West; Traitor's
Head N. 58° West, distant twenty leagues; the island of Erronan N. 86° East, distant five
leagues; and Anattom from S. 1 E. to S. ! W., distant tl:'n leagues. 'Ve continued to
stretch to the south till two o'clock P.M. when, seeing no more land before us, we bore up
EOllDd tIle S.E. end of Tannn; and, with II. fine gale at E.S.E., ran along the south coast at
one league from shore. It seemed a bold one, without the guard of any rocks; and the
country full as fertile as in the neighbourhood of the harbour, and making II. fine appearllnco:
At six o'clock the high land of Erromango appeared over the west end of Tanna in the dirac
t.iOD or N. 16' West; at eight o'clock we were past the iala.\\d.\ \\.'\\1\. ,,~~'t~~ ~~~ • '\..~~
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Sandwich bland, in orOer to finish the BU"ey • of it, and of the isles to the N.W. On die
22nd, at four o'clock P.II., we drew near the S.E. end, and ranging the south coaet, bad
it to trend in the direction of W. and W.N.W. for about nine leagues. Near the midlUe
of this length, and cl086 to the shore, are three or four small isles, behind which seemed to
be a safe anchorage. But not thinking I had any time to spare to visit this fine island, I
continued to range the coast to its western extremity, and then steered N.N.W. for the B.E.
end of Mallicollo, which, at half past six o'clock next morning, bore N. 14° East, distant
seven or eight leagues, and Three-Hills Island S. 82" East. Soon after, we saw the islaadB
Apce, Paoom, and Ambrym. What we had comprehended nuder the name of Paoom
appeared now to be two isles, something like a separation being seen between ihe hill and
the land to the West of it. We approached the S.W. side of !Iallicollo to within half &

league, and ranged it at that distance. From the S.E. point, the direction of the land it
west, a little southerly, for six or seven leagues, and then N.W. hy W. three leagues, to &

pretty high point or head-land, situated in latitude 1& 29', and which obtained the II8Ule of
South-West Cape. The coast, which is low, seemed to be indented into creeD and pr0
jecting points; or else, these points were small isles lying under the ehore. We were llUIll

of one, which lies between two and three leagues east of the Cape. CI086 to the weei Bide
or point of the Cape lies, connected witlI it by breakers, a round rock or islet, which helps
to I!helter a fine bay, formed by an elbow in the coast, from the reigning winds.

The natives appeared in troops on many parte of the shore, and some seemed desirous to
come off to us in canoes; but they did not: and, probably, our not shortening sail WIll

the reason. From the South-West Cape, the direction of the coast is N. by W., bat the
most advanced land bore from it N.W. by N. at which the land seemed to iermina&e.
Continuing to follow the direction of the coast, at noon it was two miles from us; and our
latitude, by observation, was 16° 22' 30" South. This is nearly the parallel to Port Sandwich,
and our nevcr-failing guide, the watch, showed that we were 26':W. of it; a distance which
the breadth of Mallicollo cannot exceed in this parallel. The South-West Cape bore S. 26"
EllSt, distant seven miles; and the most advanced point of land, for which we steered, bore
N.W. by N. At three o'clock we were the length of it, and found the land continued, and
trending more and more to thc north. We coasted it to its northern extremity, which we
did not reach till after dark, at which time we were near enough the shore to hear the voices
of people, who were assembled round a fire they had made on the beach. There we IlOIlIIded,
aOlI found twenty fathoms and a bottom of sand; but, on edging off from the shore, we
soon got out of sounding, and then made a trip back to the south till the moon got up.
Aftor this we stood again to the north, hauled round tho point, and spent the night in
Bougainville's passage; being assured of our situation before sunset, by seeing the land, on
tlle north side of tho passage, extending &.'3 far as N.W. t W. The south coast of !Ialli
collo, from the S.E. end to the S.W. Cape, is luxuriantly clothed with wood, and other
produetions of nature, from the sea-shore to the very summits of the hills. To the N.W.
of the Cape the country is less woody, but more agreeably interspersed with lawus, some or
which appeared to be cultivated. The summits of the hills seemed barren; and the highest
lies between Port Sandwich and the S.W. Cape. Farther north, the land falls insensibly
lower, and is less covered with wood. I believe it is a very fertile island, and well inhabited;
for we saw smoke by day, and fire by night, in all parts of it.

Next morning at sunrise, wo found ourselves nearly in the middle of the passage, the
N.W. end of Mallicollo extending from S. 30° East, to S. 580 West; the land to the norlh
from N. 70° West, to N. 4J East; and the Isle of Lepers bearing N. 30° East, distant
eleven or twel vo leagues. 'Ve now made sail, and steered N. by E., and afterward!;! north,
along the east coast of the northern land, with a fine breeze at S.E. We found that this
coast, which at first appeared to be continued, was composed of several low woody isles, the
most of them of small extent, except the southernmost, which, on account of the day, I
named St. Bartholomew. It is six or seven leagues in circuit, and makes the N.E. point or

• The word Survey is not here to be undentood in its have its true situation, which cannot bo done in a work
literal senile. Surve)'ing" place. according to my idea, is of this noture.
taking a geometrical plan of it, in which every place is to
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BougainviIle's Passage. At noon the breeze began to slacken. We were at this time
heiween two and three miles from the land, and observed, in latitude 15" 23', the Isle of
Lepers bearing from E. by N. to E. by S., distant seven leagues; and a high bluff-head, at
which the coast we were upon seemed to terminate, N.N.1V. i W., distant ten or eleven
leagues; but from the mast-head we could see land to the east, This we judged to be an
Wand, and it bore N. by W. t W .

.As we advanced to N.N.W. along a fine coast covered with woods, we perceived low
1Imd that extended off from the bluff-head towards the island above mentioned, but did not
-.ml to join it. It was my intention to have gone through the channel, but the approach
of night made me lay it aside, and steer without the island. During the afternoon we
paMed lOme small isles lying under the sbore, and observed some projecting points of
uequal height, but were not able to determine whether or not they were connected with
the main land. Behind them was a ridge of hills which terminated at the bluff-head.
There were cliffs, in some places of the coatlt, and white patehes, which we judged to be
ahalk. At ten o'clock, being the length of the isle which lies off the head, we shortened
ail, and spent the night making short boards. At daybreak on the 25th, we were on the
aorih side of the island (which is of a moderate height, and three leagues in circuit), and
II&eered west for the bluff-head along the low land under it. At sunrise an elevated coast
elUDe in sight beyond the bluff-head, extending to the north as far as N.W. by W. After
doubling the head we found the land to trend south, a little easterly, and to form a large,
deep bay, bounded on the west by the coast just mentioned.

Everything conspired to make us believe this was the bay of St. Philip and St. Jago,
diBcovered by Quiros in 1606. To determine this point it was necessary to proceed farther
up; for at this time we saw no end to it. The wind being at south, we were obliged to
ply, and first stretched over for the west shore, from which we were three miles at noon,
when our latitude was 14° 55' 30" south, longitude 1670 3' east; the mouth of the bay
ateDding from N. 64° west to S. 86° east, which last direction was the bluff-head, distant
three leagues. In the afternoon, the wind veering to the E.S.E., we could look up to the
head of the bay; but as the breeze was faint, .a N.E. swell hurled us o\"er to the west shore ;
~ that at half-past four o'clock P.M. we were no more than two miles from it, and tacked
in ODe hundred and twenty fathoms water, a soft muddy bottom. The bluff-head, or east
point of the bay, bore N. 53" east.

We had no sooner tacked than it fell calm, and we were left to the mercy of the swell,
which continued to hurtle us towards the shore, where large troops of people were assembled.
Some ventured off in two canoes; but all the signs of friendship we could make did not
induce them to come alongside, or near enough to receive any present from us. At last
they took sudden fright at something, and returned ashore. They were naked, except
having lOme long grass, like flags, fastened to a belt, and hanging down before and behind,
aeuly as low as the knee. Their colour was very dark, and their hair woolly; or cut l!hort,
which made it seem so. The canoes were small, and had out-riggers. The calm continued
au near eight o'clock, in which time we drove into eighty-five fathoms water, and so near
the shore that I expected we should be obliged to anchor. A breeze of wind sprung up at
E.8.E., and first took us on the wrong side; but, contrary to all our expectations, and when
we bad hardly room to veer, the ship came about, and having filled on the larboard tack, we
atood off N.E. Thus we were relieved from the apprehensions of being forced to anchor in
a great depth, on a lee shore, and in a dark and obscure night.

We continned to ply upwards, with variable light brOO7es between E.S.E. and S., till ten
uen moming, when it fell calm. We were, at this time, about seven or eight miles from
the bead of the bay, which is terminated by a low beach; and behiud that is an extensive
Sat covered with wood, and bonnded on each side by a ridge of mountains. At noon we
found the latitude to be 15° 5' south, and were detained here by the calm till one o'clock
••••, when we got a breeze at N. by W., with which we steered up to within two miles of
the head of the bay; and then I sent Mr. Cooper and Mr. Gilbert to sound and rcconnoitro
ibe cout, while we stood to and fro with the ship. This gave time to tht~ 'i!a."\.""~ ~'I>.",--,

which had beeD following us some time, to come up. There 'flc'tc n.'iC 1:\'£ "\"So. ""~'" \.'\\. ~~"" "
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and they approached near enough to receive such things as were thrown to them fastened to
a rope, but would not advance alongside. They were the Bame sort of people as those we
had seen the preceding evening; indeed we thought they came from the same place. They
seemed to be stouter and better shaped men than those of Mallicollo; and several circum.
st."\nces concurred to make us thiuk they were of another nation. They named the numerals
as far as five or six, in the language of Anamocka, and understood us when we asked the
names of the adjacent lands iu that language. Some, indeed, had black short frizzled hair,
like the natives of l\lallicollo; but others had it long, tied up on the crown of the head, lod
ornamented with feathers, like the New Zealandl'rs. Their other ornaments were bracelets
and necklaces; one man had something like a white shell on his forehead; and some were
painted with a blackish pigment. I did not see that they had any other Wl'apon but darts
and gigs, intended only for striking of fish. Their canoes were much like those of Taooa,
and navigated in the same manner, or nearly so. They readily gave us the names of 8ucb
parts as we pointed to: but we could not obtain from them the name of the island. At
length, seeing our boats coming, they paddled in for the shore, notwithstanding all we rooId
say or do to detain them.

When the boats returned, :&lr. Cooper informed me, that they had landed on the beach
which is at the head of the bay, near a fine river, or stream of fresh water, 90 large and
deep, that they judged boats might enter it at high water. They found three fathoms
depth close to the beach, and fifty-five and fifty, two cables' length off. Farther out they
did not sound; and where we were with the ship, we had no soundings with a hundred
and seventy fathoms line. Before the boats got on board, the wind had shifted to S.S.E.
As we were in want of nothing, and had no time to spare, I took the advantage of tbis
sllift of wind, and steered down the bay. During the fore-part of the night, the country
was illuminated with fires, froUl the sea-shore to the summits of the mountains; but this
was only on the west side of the shore. I cannot pretend to say what was the occasion of
these fires, but have no idea of their being on our account. Probably they were burning
or clearing the ground for new plantations. At daybreak on the 27th, we found ourselves
two-thirds down the bay; and, as we had but little wind, it was noon before we were tbe
length of the N. W. point, which at this time bore N. U2° west, distant fi ve miles. Latitude
observed, 14° 39' 30".

Some of our gentll'men were doubtful of this being the bay of St. Philip and St. Jago, as
there was no place which they thought could mean the port of Vera. Cruz. For my pact,
I found general points to agree so well with Quiros's description, that I had not the least
doubt about it. As to what he calls the port of Vera Cruz, I understand that to be the
anchorage at the head of tho bay, which in some places may extend farther off than where
our boats landed. There is nothing in his account of the port which contradicts this suppo
sition". It was but natural for his people to give a name to the place, independent of so
large a bay, where they lay so long at anchor. A port is a vague term, like many othan
in geography, and has been yery often Applied to places far less sheltered than this. Our
officers observed that grass and other plants grew on the beach close to high-water mark;
which is always a sure sign of pacific anchorage, and an undeniablQ proof that thl're never
is a great surf on the shore. They judged that the tide rose about four or five fcpt, and
that boats and such craft might, at high water, enter the river, which seemed to be pretty
deep and broad within; so that this, probably, is one of tho!le mentioned by Quiros; and,
if we were not deceived, we saw the other.

The bay hath twenty leagues sea-coast; six on the cast side, which lies in the direction
of S. t west, and N. -} east; two at the head, and twelve on the west side, the direction of
which is S. by E. and N. by",Y. from the head down to two-thirds of its length, and tben
N.W. by N. to the N.W. point. The two points which form the entrance lie in the I

direction of S. 53° eallt, and N. 53° west, from each other distant ten leagues. The bay I
is everywhere free from danger, and of unfathomable depth, except Dear the shores, which
are for tho most part low. This, however, is only a very narrow strip between the sea
tilwre and the foot of the \lith!; {or the bay, a.s well as the flat land at the head of i~ is

• &c Ql1iros', "o~"'I)c. iu 'D\\\t~m\,\""I::."\\.,.~-':\",,,",,\. \.~. "\.'lol>,"\.'lo'\..
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bounded on each side by 0. ridgo of hills, one of which, that to the west, is very IJiglJ, and
double, extending the whole length of the island. An uncommonly luxuriant vegetation
was everywhere to be seen; the sides of the hills were checkered with plantations, and
nery valley watered by a stream. Of all the productions of nature this country was
adorned with, the coco~nut trees were the most conspicuons. The columns of smoke we_w by day, and the fires by night, all over the country, led us to believe that it is well
iDhabited and very fertile. The east point of this bay, which I name Cape Quiros, in
memory of its first discoverer, is situated in latitude 14° 56' south, longitude 1670 13' east.
The N. W. point, which I named Cape Cumberland, in honour of his Royal HighneB8 the
Duke, lies in the latitude of 14° 38' 45" south, longitude 166" 49t' east, and is the N.'V.
extremity of this archipelago; for, after doubling it, we found the coast to trend gradually
~und to the S. and S.S.E.

On the 28th and 29th we had light airs and calmll, so that we advanced but little. In
this time we took every opportunity, when the horizon was clearer than usual, to look out
for more land; but none was seen. By Quiros's track to the north, after leaving the bay
above mentioned, it seems probable that there is none nearpr thau Queen Charlotte's Island,
cliacovered by Captain Carteret, which lies about ninety leagues N.N.W. from Cape CUID
berland, and I take to be the same with Quiros's Santa Cruz. On the 30th the calm was
8IIcceeded by a fresh breeze at S.S.E., which enabled us to ply up the coast. At noon we
observed in 15° 20'; afterwards we stretched in east, to within a mile of the shore, and then
tacked, in seventy-five fathoms, before a sandy flat, on which several of the natives made
their appearance. 'Ve observed, on the sides of the hills, several plantations that were laid
oat by line, and fenced round. On the 31st, at noon, the S. or S.W. point of the island
bore N. 62" east, distant four leagues. This forms the N.W. point of what 1 call Bougain
rille's Passage; the N.E. point, at this time, bore N. 85° east, and the N.W. end of .Molli
collo from S. 54° east to S. 72° east. Latitude observed, 15° 45' S. In the afternoon, in
lliretehing to the east, we weathered the S.W. point of the island, from which the coast
k'eDds east northerly. It is low, and seemed to form some creeks or coves; and, as we got
farther into the passage, we perceived some small low isles lying along it, which seemed to
extend behind St. Bartholomew Island.

Having now finished the survey of the whole archipelago, the season of the year made it
DecetJdllry for me to return to the south, while I had yet some time left to explore any land
I might meet with between this and New Zealand; where I intended to touch, that I
might refresh my people, and recruit our stock of wood and water for another 80nthern
course. With this view, at five P.M. we tacked, and hauled to the southward, with a fresh
gale at S.E. At this time the N.W. point of the pl1B8age, or the S.W. point of the island
Tierra del Espiritu Santo, the only remains of Quiros's continent, bore N. 82° west, distant
d1ree leagues. I named it Cape Lisburne, and its situation is in latitude 15° 40', longitude
165° 59' east.

The foregoing account of these islands, in the order in wl.ich we explored them, not being
particular enough either as to situation or description, it may not be improper now to give Ii

more accurate view of them, which, with the chart, will convey to the reader a better idea
of the whole group.

The northern islands of this archipelago were first discovered by that great navigator,
Quiros, in 1606; alld, not without reason, were considered as part of the southern conti
nent, which, at that time, and until very lately, was supposed to exist. They were next
Tisited by M. de Bougainville, in 1768; who, besiJes landing on the Isle of Lepers, did no
more than discover that the land was not connected, but composed of islands, which he
called the Great Cyclades. But as, besides ascertaining the extent and situation of these
islands, we added to them several new onos which were not known before, and explored the
whole, I think we have obtained a right to naIDe them; and shall in future distinguish them
by the name of the New Hebrides. Thl'Y are situated between the latitude of 14° 29' and
2()- 4' BOuth, and between 166° 41' and 170° 21' east longitude, and extend an hundred and
twenty-five leagues in the direction of N.N.W. I west, and S.S. E. ~ eW!.t.

The moli northern island is that called by M. de Bo\\ga\\\~\\\~ ~~\\.'v.. ~\ \\\.~ "¥.~~~, "-,,,''\.~
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situated, accordiug to his aecount, in latitude 14° 29', longitude HiB" 9'; and, N. by W.,
eight leagues from Aurora. The next island, which lies farthest north, is that of Tierra del
Espiritu Santo. It is the most western and largest of all the Hebrides, being twenty-t1l'o
leagues long, in the direction of N.N.W. t west, and S.S.E. ! east, twelve in breadth, Iud
sixty in circuit. We have obtained the true figure of this island very accurately. The
land of it, especially the west side, is exceedingly high and mountainoUB; and, in many
places, the hills rise directly from the sea. Except the cliffs and beaches, every other part
is covered with wood, or laid out in plantations. Besides the Bay of St. Philip and St. Jago,
the isles which lie along the south and east coast cannot, in my opinion, fail of forming
some good bays or harbours.

The next considerable island is that of Mallicollo, to the S.E. It extends N.W. and
S.E., and is eighteen lcagues long in that direction. Its greatest breadth, which is at the
S.E. end, is eight leagues. The N.W. end is two-thirds this breadth; and nearer the
middle, one-third. This contraction is occasioned by a wide and pretty deep bay on the
S.W. side. To judge of this island from what we saw of it, it must be very fertile and
well inhabited. The land on the sca-coast is rather low, and lies with a gentle slope from
the hills which are in the middle of the island. Two-thirds of the N.E. coast were only seen
at a great distance; therefore the delineations of it on the chart can have no pretensions to
accuracy; but the other parts, I apprehend, are without any material errors. St. Bartho
lomew lies between the S.E. end of Tierra del Espiritu Santo, and the north end of llalli
collo; and the distance between it and the latter is eight miles. This is the passage through
which M. de Bougainville went; and the middle of it is in latitude 15° 48'. The Isle of
Lepers lies between Espiritu Santo and Aurora Island, eight leagues from the former, ;md
three from the latter, in latitude 15° 22', and nearly ~ndcr the snme meridian as the S.E.
end of Mallicollo. It is of an egg-like figure, vcry high, and eighteen or twenty leagues in
circuit. Its limits werc determined by several bearings; but the lines of the shore were
traced out by guess, exccpt the N.E. part, wherc is anchorage half a mile from the land.

Aurora, Whitsuntide, Ambrym, Paoom, lind its neighbour Apee, Threehills, and Sand
wich Islands, lie all nearly under the meridian of 167" 29' or 30' east, extending from the
latitude of 14° 51' 30", to 17° 53' 30". The island of Aurora lies N. by W. and S. by K,
and is eleven leagues long in that direction; but I bclieve it hardly anywhere exceed..q two
or two and a half in breadth. It hath a good height, its surface hilly, and everywhere
covered with wood, except where the natives have their dwellings and plantations. Whit
BUntide Isle, which is one league and a half to the south of Aurora, is of the same length,
and lies in the directiun of north and south, but is something broader than Aurora Island.
It is considerably high, and clothed with wood, except such parts as seemed to be cnltivated,
which were pretty numerous.

From the south end of Whitsuntide Island to the north side of Ambrym is two leagues
and a half. This is about seventeen leagues in circuit; its shores are rather low, but the
land riscs with an unequal ascent to a tolerably high mountain in the middle of the island,
from which ascended great columns of smoke; hut we were not able to determine whether
this was occasioned by a volcano or not. That it is fertile and well inhabited seems pro
bable, from the quantities of smoke which we saw rise out of the woods, in such parts of
the island as came within the compass of our sight; for it must be observed, that we did
not see the whole of it. We saw much less still of Paoom, and its neighbonrhood. I can
say no more of tl&is island than that it towers up to a great height, in the form of a round
haystack; and the extent of it, and of the adjoining isle (if there are two) cannot exceed
three or four leagues in any direction; for the distance between Ambryn and Apee is hardly
five; and they lie in this space, and east from Port Sandwich, distant about scven or eight
leagues. The island of Apee is not less than twenty leagues in circuit; its longest direction
is about eight leagues N.W. and S.E.; it;s of considerable height, and hath a hilly surface,
diversified with woods and lawns, the west and south parts especially; for the others we
did not sec.

Shepherd's Isles are a group of ",mllll oucs of unc'lual size, extending oft" from the S.E.
point of Apee about fivc leaguc::!, In t\ie i.\':rec\.\onoi ~Y... ~\w:"''''\\),'\).~~\).~~ \\.4/£ llOoth four
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leagues from the coast of Apee, and S.E. is., distant seventeen leagues from Port Sand
.nch: to this, and what has been already eaid of it, I shall only add, that W. by N., five
miles from the west point, is a reef of rocks on which the sea continually breaks.

Nine leagues, in the direction of BOuth, from Threehills, lies Sandwich Island. Twobills,
the Monument, and Montagu Islands, lie to the east of this line, and Hinchinbrook to the
west, 18 also two or three small isles which lie between it and Sandwich Island, to which
they are connected by breakers. Sandwich Island is twenty-five leagues in circuit; its
greatest extent is ten leagues; aud it lies in the direction of N.W. by W., and S.E. by E.
The N.W. coast of this island we only viewed at a distance; therefore the chart in this
pari may be faulty, BO far 18 it regards the line of tbe coast, but no farther. The distance
&on1 the BOuth end of Mallicollo to the N. W. end of Sandwich Island is twenty-two leagues
in the direction of S.S.E. ~ E.

In the same direction lie Erromango, Tanna, and Annattom. The first is eighteen
leagues from Sandwich Island, and is twenty-tour or twenty-five leagues in circuit. Tbe
middle of it lies iii the latitude of 18" 54', longitude 169" 19' E" and it is of a good height,
18 may be gathered from the distance we were off when we first saw it. Tanno. lies six
leagues from the BOuth side of Erromango, extending S.E. by S. and N.W. by N., about
eight leagues long in that direction, and everywhere about three or fonr leagues broad.

TIle Isle of Immer lies in the direction of N. by E. t E., four leagues from Port
Resolution in Tanna; and the island of Erronan or Footoona east, in the same direction,
distant eleven leagues. This, which is the most eastern island of all the Hebrides, did not
appear to be above five leagues in circuit, but of a considerable height, and flat at top. On
~he N.E. side is a litile peak, seemingly disjoined from the isle, but we thought it was
connected by low land. Annattom, which is the southernmost island, is situated in the
latitude of 200 3', longitude 1700 4', and S. 30" K, eleven or twelve leagues from Port
Resolution. It is of a good height, with a hilly surface; and more I must not say of it.

Here follow the lunar observations by Mr. Wale<t, for ascertaining the longitude of
t.heee islands, reduced by the watch to Port Sandwich in Mallicollo and Port Resolution in
ranoa.

~JMean of 10 oeu of oblerv. before • •
.. ~ •• 2 Ditto • • • at
~ ~ l . . 20 Ditto. • • after

Il.o"
~ Mean of thOle mean. , •

i {Mt'&Il of 20 oe~ of oblerv. before • •
.. ;: •• 5 Ditto • • • u
~ :l .. 20 Ditto. • • after

Il.o i
Ill: Mean of thollll mean. •

1670 56' 33".} ...
168 2 37 i ~
167 52 57 ~

167 57 22 t
]69 37 35 }:t
169 ~8 ~8 oS
169 47 22 i Il4

169 44 35

It is necessary to observe, that each set of observations, consisting of between six and ten
obeen'ed distances of the BUn and moon, or moon and stars, the whole number amounts to
lleveral hundreds; and these have been reduced, by means of the watch, .to all the islands;
80 that the longitude of each is as well ascertained as that of the two ports above mentioned.
As a proof of this, I shall only observe, that the longitude of the two port~. as pointed out
by the wateh and by the observations, did not differ two miles. This also shows what
degree of accuracy these observations are capable of, when multiplied to a considerable
unmber, made with different instrnments, and with the sun and stars, on both sides of the
moon. By this last method, the errors, which may be either in the instrnments or
lunar tables, destroy one another, and likewise those which may arise from the observer
himself; for some men may observe closer than others. If we consider the number of
obeervations that may be obtained in the course of a month <if the weather is favourable),
we shall perhaps find this method of finding the longitude of places as accurate as most
others; at least, it is the most easy, and attended with the least expense to the observer.
Every ship that goes to roreiKJ1 parts is, or may be, supplied with a sufficient number of
quadrant. at a amall expense; I mean good ones, proper for making these Qb%~'t'<l'il.";'~~.

For the ditrerenee of the price between a good and bad Que, \. \\.~~'t~"'~ui\.,~'"",~~-a~ 'il."-.
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object with an officer. The most expensive article, and what is in some mensnre necessary
in order to arrive at the utmost accuracy, is a good watch; but for common ~se, and where
that strict accuracy is not required, this may be dispensed with. I have observed before,
in this journal, that this mcthod of finding the longitude is not so difficult but that any miD,
with proper application, and a little practice, may soon learn to make these observations u
well as the I\stronomers themselves. I have seldom known any material difference
between the observations made by :Mr. Wales, and those made by the officers at the same
time-.

In observing the variation of the magnetic needle, we found, as usual, our compalllle8
differ among themselves, sometimes near 2" ; the same compass, too, would sometimes make
nearly this difference in the variation on different days, and even between the morning aDd
evening of the same day, when our change of situation has been but very little. By the
meim of the observations which I made about Erromango, and the S.E. part of these islands,
the variation of the compass was 10° 5' 48" east; and the mean of those made about Tierra
del Espiritu Santo gave 1()O 5' 30" cast. This is considerably more than Mr. Wales found
it to be at Tanna. I cannot say what might occasion this difference in the variation
observed at sea and on shore, unle8B it be influenced by the land; for I mUllt give tbe
preference to that found at sea, as it is agreeable to what we observed before we made the
islands, and after we left them.

('HAPTER VIII.-AN ACCOUNT OF THE DISCOVERY OF NEW CALEDONIA, AND THE INCIDENTS

THAT HAPPENED WHILE THE SHIP LAY IN BALADE.

AT sunrise on the 1st of September, after having stood to S.W. all night, no more land
was to be seen. The wind remaining in the S.E. quarter, we continued to stand to S.W.
On the 2nd, at five o'clock P.M., being in the latitude 180 22', longitude 165° 26", the variation
was 100 50' east; and at the same hour on the 3rd, it was 100 51', latitude at that time
190 14', longitude 165° east. The next morning, in the latitude of 190 49', longitude
164° 53', the amplitude gave 10° 21', and the azimuths 10° 7' east. At eight o'clock, as
we were steering to the south, land was discovered bearing S.S.W., and at noon it extended
from S.S.E. to 'V. by S., distant about six leagues. We continued to steer for it with
a light breeze at east, till fi ve in the evening, when we were stopped by a calm. At this
time we were three leagues from the land, which extended from S.E. by S. to W. by N.,
round by the S.W. Some openings appeared in the west, so that we could not tell whether
it was one connected land or a group of islands. To the S.E. the coast seemed to terminate
in a high promontory, which I named Cape Colnett, after one of my midshipmen, who first
discovered this land. Breakers were seen about half-way between us and the shore; and,
behind them, two or three canoes under sail, standing out to sea, as if their design had been
to come off to us; but a little before sunset they struck their sails, and we saw them
no more. After a few !lours' calm, we got l\ breeze at S.E., and spent the night standing
off and on.

On the 5th, at sunrise, the horizon being clear, we could see the coast extend to the S.E.
of Cape Colnett, and round by the S.W. to N.W. by 'V. Some gaps or openings were yet to
be seen to the west; and a reef, or breakers, seemed to lie all along the coast, connected with
those we discovered the preceding night. It was a matter of indifference to me w!lether we
plied up the eoast to the S.E. or bore down to N. W. I chose the latter; and after running
two leagues down the outsido of the reef (for such it proved), we came before an opening
that had the appearance of a good channel, through which we might go in for the land. I
wanted to get at it, not only to visit it, but also to have an opportunity to observe an
eclipse of the sun which was soon to happen. With this view we brought to, hoisted out
two armed boats, lUId sent them to sound the channel, ten or twelve large sailing canoes
being then near us. 'Ve had observed them coming off from the shore, all the morning,
from different parts; and some were lying on tho reef, fishing as we supposed. As soon 118

... ~e\~~<\A~.
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they all got together, they came down to us in a body, and were pretty near when we
·were hoisting out our boats, which probably gave them some alarm; for, without stopping, they
hauled in for the reef, and our boats followed them. We now saw that what we bad taken
for openings in the coast was low land, and that it was all connected, except the western
extremity, which was an island, known by the name of Balabea, as we afterwards learnt.

The boats having made a signal for a channel, and onll of them being placed on the point
of the reef, on the weather side of it, we stood in with the ship, and took up the other boat
in our way, when the officer informed me, that where we were to pass, was sixteen and
fourteen fathoms water, a fine sandy bottom, and that, having put alongside two canoes, he
found the people very obliging and civil. They gave him some fish; and, in return, he
presented them with medals, &c. In one was a stout robust young man, whom they under
stood to be a chief. After getting within the reef, we hauled up S. i E. for a small low
8&IIdy isle that we observed lying under the shore, being followed by all the canoes. Our
lOuDding, in standing in, was from fifteen to twelve fathoms (a pretty even fine sandy bottom),
lor about two miles; then we had six, five, and four fathoms. This was on the tail of a
aboal which lies a little without the small isle to the N.E. Being over it, wo found seven
aDd eight fathoms water, which shallowed gradually, as we approached the shore, to three
fathoms, when we tacked, stood off a little, and then anchored in nve fathoms, the bottom
• find sand mixed with mud. The little sandy isle bore E. by S., three quarters of a mile
distant; and we were one mile from the shore of the main, which extended from S.E. by E.
n>und by the south to W.N.W. The island of Balabea bore N.W. by N., and the channel,
through which we came, north, four miles distant. In this situation we were extremely
well sheltered from the reigning winds, by the sandy isle and its shoals, and by the shoal
without them.

We had hardly got to an anchor before we were surrounded by a great number of the
Datives, in sixteen or eighteen canoes, the most of whom wero without any sort of weapons.
At first they were shy of coming ncar the ship; but in a short time we prevailed on the
people in one boat to get close enongh to receive some presents. These we lowered down to
them by a rope; to which, in return, they tied two nsh that stunk intolerably, as did thoee
ibey gave us in the morning. These mutnal exchanges bringing on a kind of confidcnce, two
Tentured on board the ship; and presently after she was filled with them, and we had the
company of several at dinner in the cabin. Our pea-soup, salt beef, and pork, they had no
curiosity to taste; but they ate of some yams, which we happened to have yet left, calling
them Oobee. This name is not unlike Oofu, as they are called at most of the islands, except
~fallicollo; nevertheless we found these people spoke a language new to us. Like all the
nations we had lately seen, the men were almost naked, having hardly any other covering
but such a wrapper as is used at Mallicollo·. They were curious in examining every part of
ihe ship, which they viewed with uncommon attention. They had not the least knowledge
of goats, hogs, dogs, or cats, and had not even a name for one of them. They seemed fond
of large spike-nails, and pieces of red cloth, or indeed of any other colour j but red was their
favourite.

After dinner I went on shore with two armed boats, having with us one of the nativC8 who
had attached llimseIr to me. We landed on a sandy beach before a vast number of people,
,,-ho had got together with no other intent than to sec us; for many of them had not a stick
in their hands; consequently we were received with great eouricsy, and with the surprise
natural for people to express at seeing men and things so new to them as we must be. I
made presents to all those my friend pointed out, who were either old men, or such as seemed
to be of some note; but he took not the least notice of some women who stood behind the
crowd, holding my hand when I was going to give them some beads and mcrlals. Here we
found the same chief who had been seen in one of the canoes in the morning. His name, we
JlOW learnt, was Teabooma; and we had not been on shore above ten minutes, before he
caJled for silence. Being instantly oLeyed by every individual present, ho made a short
speech; and soon after another chief havin~ called for silence, made a speech also. It was
pleaaiDg to lee with what attention they were heard. Their speeches were composed ot:

* "See the Dote at ~e 499.
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short sentences; to each of wbich two or three old men answered, by noddding their heada,
and giving a kind of grunt, significant, as I thought, of approbation. It was impOlllibIe for
us to know the purport of these speeches; but we had reason to tbink they were favourable
to us, on whose account they doubtless were made. I kept my eyes fixed on the people all
the time, and saw nothing to induce me to think otherwise. While we were with them,
having inquired, by signs, for fresh water, some pointed to the east, and others to the wesl
My friend undertook to conduct us to it, and embarked with us for that purpose. We rowed
about two miles up the coast to the east, where the shore was mostly covered with mangrove
trees; and entering amongst them, by a narrow creek or river, which brought us to a liWe
straggling village above all the mangroves, there we landed, and were shown fresh water.
The ground near this village was finely cultivated, being laid out in plantations of mgar
canes, plantains, yams, and other roots; and watered by little rills, conducted by art &om
the main stream, whose source was in the hills. Here were some cocoa-nut trees, which did
not seem burdened with fmit. We heard the crowing of cocks, but saw none. Some roots
were baking on a fire, in an earthen jar, which would have held six or eight gallons j nor did
we doubt its being their own manufacture. As we proceeded up the creek, Mr. Forster
having shot a duck flying over our heads, which was the first use these people saw made or
our fire-arms, my friend begged to have it j and when he landed, told his countrymen m
what manner it was killed. The day being far spent, and the tide not permitting us to stay
longer in the creek, we took leave of the people, and got on board a little after sunset. From
this little excursion, I found that we were to expect nothinp; from these people but the privi.
lege of visiting their country undisturbed. For it was easy to see they had little else than
good-nature to bestow. In this they exceeded all the nations we had yet met with; and,
althougb it did not satisfy the demands of nature, it at once pleased and left our minds
at ease.

Next morning we were visited by some hundreds of the natives j some coming in canoes,
and others swimming off j so that before ten o'clock, our decks, and all other parts of the
ship, were quite full with them. My friend, who was of the number, brought me a few
roots, but all the others came empty in respect to eatables. Some few had with them their
arms, such as clubs and darts, which they exchanged for nails, pieces of cloth, &c. After
breakfast, I sent Lieutenant Pickcrsgill with two armed boats to look for fresh water j for
what we found the day before was by no means convenient for us to get on board. At the
same time, Mr. Wales, accompanied by Lieutenant Clerke, went to the little isle to make
preparations for observing the eclipse of the sun, which was to be in the afternoon. llr.
PickersgiII soon returning, informed me that he had found a stream of fresh water, pretty
convenient to come at. I therefore ordered the launch to be hoisted out to complete our
water, and then went to tho isle to assist in the observation.

About one P.M. the eclipse came on. Clouds interposed, and we lost the first contact,
but were more fortunate in the end, which was observed as follows :-

By Mr. Wale. with Dollond'. 31 foot achromatic refractor, at 3h 28' 49!"}
By IItr. Clerko with Bird'. 2 foot reflector, at. 3 28 52! Apparent time.
And by me with an 18 inch rc!lector, made by Watkins 3 28 53! .

Latitude of the islo or place of observatiou, 20° 11 39" south.
Longitude per distance of the sun and moon, and moon and stars, 48 sets, 164° 41 I 21" E.
Ditto per watch 163 58 0

Mr. Wales measured the quantity eclipsed by a Hadley's quadrant, a method never before
thought of. I am of opinion it answers the purpose of a micrometer to a great degree of
certainty, aud is a great addition to the use of this most valuable instrument. After all was
over, we returned on board, where I found Teabooma the chief, who soon after slipped oui
of the ship without my knowledge, and by that means lost the present I had made up for
him. In the evening I went ashore to the watering-place, which was at the head of a little
.creek, at a fine stream that came from the hills. It was neceSBarY to have a IImall boat in
the creek to' convey the casks from and to the beach over which they were rolled, and theu
put into the launch j as only l\ small boat could enter the creek, and that only at high waw.
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Excellent wood for fuel was here far more convenient than water, but this was an article we
did not want. About seven o'clock this evening, died Simon :Monk, our butcher, a man much
esteemed in the ship j his death being occasioned by a fall down the fore-hatchway the
preceding night.

Early in the moming of the 7th, the watering-party, and a guard, under the command of
an officer, were sent ashore j and soon after, a party of us went to take a view of the country.
All 800D as we landed, we made known our design to the natives, and two of them under
taking to be our ~uides, conducted us up the hills by a tolerably good path. In our route
we met several people, most of whom turned back with us; so that at last our train Wll8

numerous. Some we met who wanted us to retum; but we paid no regard to their signs,
DOr did they seem uneasy when we proceeded. At length we reached the summit of one of
the bills, from which we saw the sea in two places, between some advanced hills on the
opposite or S.W. side of the land. This was a useful discovery, as it enabled us to judge of
the breadth of the land, which, in this part, did not exceed ten leagues. Between those
adYaDced hills aDd the ridge we were upon, was a large valley, through which ran a serpen
tine river. On the banks of this were several plantations, and some villages, whose'inhabit
ants we had met on the road, and found more on the top of the hill gazing at the ship, as
might be supposed. The plain or flat land, which lies along the shore we were upon,
appeared from the hills to a great advantage; the winding streams which ran through it,
the plantations, the little straggling villages, the variety in the woods, and the shoals on the
cout, 80 variegating the scene, that the whole might afford a picture for romance. Indeed,
if it WE're not for those fertile spots on the plains, and some few on the sides of the mountains,
die whole country might be called a dreary waste. The mountains and other high places
are, for the most part, incapable of cultivation, consisting chiefly of rocks, many of which
are fuJI of mundicks. The little soil that is upon them is scorched and burnt up with the
IIUD; it is, nevertheless, coated with coarse grass and other plants, and here and there treeR
and shrubs. The country in general bore great resemblance to some parts of New Holland
under the same parallel of latitude, several of its natural productions seeming to be the same,
and the woods being without underwood, as in that country. The reefs on the coast, and
Beveral other similarities, were obvious to every one who had seen both countries. 'Ve
o1Mtened all the N.E. coast to be covered with shoals and breakers, extending to the
aonhward, beyond the isle of Balabea, till they were lost in the horizon. Having made
tbelle obeervations, and our guides not choosing to gel. farther, we descended the moun
tains by a road different from that by which we ascended. This brought us down through
IIOme of their plantations in the plains, which I observed were laid out with great judg
ment, and cultivated with much labour, Some of them were lying in fallow; some s£'elO
ingly lately laid down, and others of longer date, pieces of which they were again beginning
to dig up. The first thing I observed they did, was to set fire to the grass, &c. which
bad over-run the surface. Recruiting the land by letting it lie some years untouched, is
obaerved by all the nations in the sea; but they seem to have no notion of manuring it, at
least I have nowhere seen it done. Our excursion was finished by noon, when we returned
on board to dinner j and one of our guides having left us, we brought the other with us,
wbose fidelity was rewarded at a small expense. •

In the afternoon, I made a little excursion alongshore to the westward, in company with
Mr. Wales. Besides making observations on such things as we met, we got the names of
Beven! places» which I then thought were islands; but, upon farther inquiry, I found they
",ere districts upon this same land. This afternoon, a fish being struck by one of the natives
Dear the watering-place, my clerk purchased it, and sent it to me after my return on board.
It was of a new species, something like a sun-fish, with a large, long. ugly head. Having"'0 suspicion of its being of a poisonous nature, we ordered it to be dressed for supper; but,
;wery luckily, the operation of drawing and describing took up so much time, that it was too
-late, 10 that only the liver and roe were dressed, of which the two :Mr. Forsters and myself
did but taste. Abont three o'clock in the moming, we found ourselves seized with an extra
ordinary weaknC88 and nnmbness all oyer our limhs: I had almost lost the sense of feeli.u'b,
DOl could I distingnilb between liglll and heavy bodies, o{ '0'1.\:'\\ \\lli1.\1.~ ,,'I;t~u~'\\.~ -m.~"'l.~-,
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a quart pot full of water and a feather being the Bame in my hand. We each of us took an
emetic, and after that a sweat, which gave us much relief. In the morning, one of the pigI
which had eaten the entrails was found dead. When the natives came on board, and IlaW

the fish hang up, they immediately gave us to understand it was not wholesome food, and
expre88ed the utmost abhorrence of it; though no one was obllllrved to do this when the ish
was to be 801d, or even after it was purchased.

On the 8th, the guard and a party of men were on shore as usual. In the afternoon, I
received a message from the officer, acquainting me that Teabooma, the chief, was come with
• present, consisting of a few yams and sugar-canes. In return I sent him, amongst other
articles, a dog and a bitch, both young, but nearly full-grown, The dog was red and white,
but the bitch was all red, or the colour of an English fox. I mention this, becauBe they may
prove the Adam and Eve of their species in that country. When the officer returned on
board in the evening, he informed me that the chief came attended by about twenty men, 80

that it looked like a visit of ceremony. It was some time before he would believe the dog
and bitch were intended for him; but as 800n as he was convinced, he seemed lost in III

exCC88 of joy, and sent them away immediately. Next morninJ{ early, I despatched Lieu.
tenant Pickersgill and Mr. Gilbert, with the launch and cutter, to explore the coast to the
west; judging this would be better effected in the boats than in the ship, as the reefs would
force the latter several leagues from land. After breakfast, a party of men was sent ashore
to make brooms; but myself and the two :Mr. Forsters were coufined on board, though much
better, a good sweat having had a happy effect. In the afternoon, a man was seen, both
ashore and alongside the ship, said to be as white as any European. From the account I
had of him (for I did not see him), his whitenellll did not proceed from hereditary descent,
but from chance or some disease; and such have been seen at Otaheite and the Society Isles-.
A fresh easterly wind, and the ship lying a mile from the shore, did not hinder these good.
utured people from swimming off to us in shoals of twenty or thirty, and returning the
same way.

On the 10th, a party was on shore as usual; and Mr. Forster 80 well recovered as to go
out botanizing. In the evenill~ of the 11 th the boats returned, when I was informed of the
following circumstances. From an elevation which they reached the mornin~ they set out,
they had a view of the coast. Mr. Gilbert was of opinion that they saw the termination of
it to the west, but Mr. Pickersgill thought not; though Loth agreed that there was DO

passa~e for the ship that way. From this place, accompanied by two of the natives, they
went to Balabea, which they did not reach till after sunset, and left again next morning
before sunrise; consequently this was a fruitle88 expedition, and the two following days
were spent in getting up to the ship. As they went down to the isle, tlll'y saw abundance
of turtle, but the violence of the wind and sea made it impo88ible to strike any. The cuiter
was near being lost, by suddenly filling with water, which obliged them to throw several
things overboard before they could free Iwr and stop the leak she lmd sprung. From a fishing
canoe, which they met coming in from the reefe, they got as much fish as they could eat;
and they were received by Teabi, the chief of the isle of Balabea, and the people, who came
in numbers to s('e them, with great court('sy. In order not to be too much crowded, oor
people drew a line on the ground, and gave the others to understand they were not to come
within it. This restriction they observed; and one of them, 800n after, turned it to his own
advantage: for happening to have a few cocoa-nuts, which one of our people wanted to buy,
and he was unwillin~ to part with, he walked oft", and was followed by the man who wanted
them. On seeing this, ho sat down on the sand, made a circle round him, as he had seeD
our people do, and signified that the other was not to come within it; which was accordingly
observed. As this story was well attested, I thonght it not unworthy of a place in this
journal.

Early in the morning of the 12th, I ordered the carpenter to work, to repair the cutter,
and the water to be replaced which we had expended the three preceding days. As Tea-

• Wafer met with Indian. in tho hthmu. of DRrien of Inquiries concerning the American., where IIeveral other
th{' {'o/OUI' of a wbite borse. See his Description nf tile \"..1.0.\\<:", of this remarkable whitene•• are mentioued, sDd

hthmll.f. p. 134. Sf'C aho Mr. de PI\W'. 1.>\\\\000"\'\<:\\\ \\," ~'l*,~ \\ ...\\..",~\~~'* .....y..~~
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booma, the chief, had not been seen since he got the dogs, and I wanted to lay a foundation
for stocking the country with hogs also, I took a young boar and sow with me in the boat,
ADd went up the mangrove creek to look for my friend, in order to give them to him. But
when we arrived there, we were told that he lived at some distance, and that they would
eend for him. Whether they did or not, I cannot say; but, he not coming, I resolved to
give them to the first man of note I met with. The guide we had to the hilll! happening to
be there, I made him understand that I intended fo leave the two pigs on shore, and ordered
them out of the boat for that purpose. I offered them to a grave old man, thinking he was
• proper person to entrust them with; but he shook his head, and he, and all present, made
.goa to take them into the boat again. When they saw I did not comply, they seemed to
OOD8Ult with one another what was to be done; and then our guide told me to carry them
to the AWue (chief). Accordingly I ordered them to be taken up, and we were conducted
by him to a house wherein were seated, in a circle, eight or ten middle-aged persons. To
them I and my pigs being introduced, with great courtesy they desired me to sit down; and
&ben I began to expatiate on the merits of the two pigs, explaining to them how many
young ones the female would have at one time, and how soon these would mnltiply to some
hundreds. My only motive was to enhance their value, that they might take the more care
of them; and I had reason to think I, in some measure, succeeded. In the mean time, two
men having left the company, soon returned with six yams, which were presented to me;
IUld then I took leave and Wll1lt on board.

I have already observed, that here was a little village; I now found it much larger than
I expected, and about it a good deal of cultivated land, regularly laid out, planted and
planting with taro or eddy root, yams, sugar-canes, and plantains. The taro plantations
were prettily watered by little rills, continually supplied from the main channel at the foot
of the mountains, from whence these streams were conducted in artful meanders. They
have two methods of planting these roots; some are in square or oblong patches, which lie
perfectly horizontal, and sink below the common level of the adjacent land; so that they can
let in on them as much water as they think necessary. I have generally seen them covered
&wo or three inches deep; but I do not know that this is always necessary. , Others are
planted in ridges about three or four feet broad, and two or two and a half high. On the
middle or top of the ridge is a narrow gutter, in and along which is conveyed, as above
described, a little rill that waters the roots planted in the ridge on each side of it; and these
plantations are so judiciously laid out, that the same stream waters several ridges. These
ridges are sometimes the divisions to the horizontal plantations; and when this method is
ueed, which is for the most part observed where a pathway or something of that sort is
requisite, not an inch of ground is lost. Perhaps there may be some differenco in the roots,
which may make these two methods of raising them necessary. Some are better tasted than
others, and they are not all of a colour; but be this as it may, they are a very wholesome
food, and the tops make good greens, and are eaten as such by the natives. On these plan
tations, men, women, and children were employed.

In the afternoon I went on shore, and, on a large tree, which stood close to the shore, near
the watering-place, had an inscription cut, setting forth the ship's name" date, &c., as a testi
mcmy of our being the first discoverers of this country, as I had done at all others at which
we bad touched, where this ceremony was necessary. This being done, we took leave of our
friend., and returned on board, when I ordered all tho boats to be hoisted in, in order to be
l"eIady to put to sea in the morning.

C:B~PTBB JX.-~ DESCRIPTION OF TOE COUNTRY AND ITS INOABITANTS; TOEIR MANNERS,

CUSTOMS, AND ARTS.

I 8IULL conclnde our transactions at this place with some account of the country and its
iababitaDiL They are strong, robust, active, well-made people, courteous and friendly, and
8Cl& in the J.- addicted to pilfering, which is more than can be said of any other uu.t\.(\u' "'\\,,
tIaiI... TMr are nearly of the same colour &8 the 1\a.\\:'i'~ 0\ 'ta.u.u.1l.,\)'\\.\. '\\.,.,"'~ ~'\Ia.
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features, more agreeal.>Ie countenances, and are a much stouter race; a few being lIeS w!Io
mell8ured six feet four iucbes. I observed some who bad thick lips, fiat DOleS, aDd full
checks, and, in some degree, the features and look of a negro. Two things contributed Ie
tho forming of such an idea: fil'ilt, their rough mop heads; and l!leCondly, their besmeariI~

their faces with black pigment. Their hair and beards arc in general black. The ful'IIIl!' it
very much frizzled; so that at fiI'l.lt sight it appears like that of a DE"grO. It is, nevtrtheltll,
very different. though both coarser and stronger than ours. Some, who wear it loug, tit it
up on the erown of the head j others suffer only a luge lock to grow on each side, wbidI
they tie up in clubs; many others, as well as all the women, wear it cropped short. '1'bfte
rou'gh heads most probably want frequent scratching, for which purpose they have I mall

excellent instrument. This is a kind of comb made of sticks of hard wood, from lIel'eD III
niut' inches long, ann about the thickne89 of knitting-needles. A Dumber of thOR, 1IeIiL8
excel-ding twenty, but gem'rally fewer, are fastened together at one end, parallel to, U4I
Ilear I -10th of an inch from e/lch other. The other ends, which are a little pointed, wiD
spread out or open like the sticks of a fan, by which means they cau beat op the qlWtm
of a hundred lice at a time. These combs or scratchers-for I believe tlu~y Ilene bot&
purposes--they always wear in their hair, on one side their head. The prople of Tum
have an instrument of this kind, for the same nse; but theirs is forked, I think nml'
exceeding three or four prongs; and sometimes only a small pointed stick. Their~
which are of the same erisp nature as their hair, nrc, for the most part, worn short. S"eUed
and ulceratf:d legs and feet nre common among the men, as also a swelling of the scrotlllll.
I know not whether this is occasioned by disease, or by the mode of appl);ng the trrapper
before mentioned, and which they use as at Tanna and Mallicollo. This is their oaly
covering, and is made generally of the bark (If a tree, but sometimes of leaves. The mall
pieces of cloth, paper, &c., which they got from us, were commonly applied to tbis DIle. We
lIlI.W coarse garments amongst them, made of a sort of matting j but they seemed Derer to
wear them, except when out in their canoes, and nnemployed. Some had a kind of CODcaYe,

cylindrical, stiff black cap, which appeared to be a great ornament among them, and, we
thought, was only worn by men of note, or wlU'rion. A large sheet of strong paper, wheD
they got one from us, was generally applied to this use.

The wOlllen's dress is a short petticoat, made of the filaments of the plantain. tree laid
over a cord, to whieh they arc fastened, and tied round the waist. The petticoat is made ~~

least six or eight inches thick, but not one inch longer than necessary for the use dl't'igneJ.
The outer filaments are (Iyed black; and, as nn additional ornament, the most of them
have a few pearl oyster-shells fixed on the right side. The general ornaments of both St'Xe!

nre car-rings of tortoise-shell, necklaees or amulets, mane both of Ilhclli't and lltODOS, lUId
bracelets, made of large shellR, whieh they wear nbo"e the elbow. They have puncture!, or
marks on the skin, on several parts of the body; but none, I think, are black as at the
eastern islands. I know not if they have any other design than ornament j and the peolple
of Tauna arc marked much in the same manner."rere I to judge of the origin of this nation, I should take them to be a race between the
people of Tanna and of the Frieudly Isles; or between those of Tanna and the Xew
Zealandeno, or all tliree; their language, in some respects, being a mixture of them all. In
their disposition they are like the natives of the Friendly Isles, but in affability and honffiy
they excel them. N otwithstandiug their pacific inclination, they must sometimes haf~

wars, as they are well provided with offensive weapons, snch as clubs, spears, darts, anJ
slings for throwing stones. The clubs are about two feet and a half long, and nriuusly
formed; some like a scythe, others like a pick-axe; some have a head like a hawk, and
others have round heads; but all arc neatly made. Many of their darts and spears are no
less neat, and ornamented with carvings. The 81ings are as simple as p089iblc; but th~y
t~ke sOllie pains to form the stones that they use into a proper shape, which is something
lIke an egg, supposing both ends to be like the small one. They use a becket in the same
manner as at Tanna, in throwing the dart, which, I believe, is much used in striking fi5h,
&c. In this they seem yery dexterous; nor, indeed, do I know that they haye any other
JlJPthod of catching large fish; for I neither saw hooks nor lines among them. It is needlt8l
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to· mention tllliir working tools, as they are made of the same materials, and nearly in the
l&D1e manner, as at the other islands. Their axes, indeed, are a little different- some, at leaat
---which may be owing to fancy as much as custom.

Their house!!, or at least most of them, are circular; something like a beehive, aud full as
cloee and warm. The entrance is by a small door, or long square hole, just big enough to
admit a man bent double. The side-walls are about four feet and a half high; but the roof
is lofty, and peaked to a point at the top, above which is a post or stick of wood, which is
generally ornamented either with carving or shells, or both. The framing is of small spars,
reeds, &c., and both sides and roof are thick, and close covered with thatch, made of coarse
long grass. In the inside of the house are set up posts, to which crOBB spars &re fastened and
platforms made, for the conveniency of laying anything on. Some houses have two floors,
one above the other. The floor is laid with dry grass, and here and there mats are spread
b the principal people to sleep or sit on. In most of them we found two fire-places; and
commonly a fire burning; and, as there was no vent for the smoke but by the door, the
whole house was both smoky and hot, insomuch that we, who are not used to such an
atmosphere, could h&rdly endure it a moment. This may be the reason why we found
d1ese people so chilly when in the open air and without exercise. We frequently saw them
make little fires anywhere, and hustle round them, with no other view than to warm them
I18lves. Smoke within doors may be a necessary evil, 11.9 it prevents the musquitoes from
eoming in, which are pretty numerous here. In some respects their IUl.bitations &re neat;
ror, besides the ornaments at top, I saw some with carved door-posts. Upon the whole,
ibeir houses are better calculated for a cold than a hot climate; and as there are no partitions
in them, they caD have little privacy.

They have no great variety of household utensils; the earthen jars before mentioned
being the only article worth notice. Each family has, at least, one of tbem, in which they
bake their roots, and perhaps their fisb, &c. The fire by which they cook their victuals is
OD the outside of each house, in the open air. There &re three or ~ ~

five pointed stones fixed in the ground, their pointed ends being~.
about six inches above the surface, in the form conjoined. Those srD'IIIiI
of three stones &re only for one jar, those of five stones for two. The ....
jars do not stand on their bottoms,but lie inclined on their sides. The .I.L _ --tL....
a.ee of these stones is, obviously, to keep the jars from resting on~
&he fire, in order that it may burn the better. They subsist chiefly on roots and fish, and
the b&rk of a tree, which, I am told, grows also in the West Indies. This they roast, and &re
almost continually chewing. It has a sweetish, insipid taste, and was liked by some of our
people. Water is their only liquor; at least I never saw any other made use of. Plantains
and sugar-eanes are by no means in plenty. Bread-fruit is very scarce, and the cocoa-nut
Vee8 are small, and but thinly planted; and neither one nor the other seems to yield much
fruit.

To judge merely by the numbers of the natives we saw every day, one migh( think the
ialand very populous; but I believe that at this time the inhabitants were collected from all
pari8 on our account. Mr. Pickersgill observed, that down the coast, to the west, there
were but few people; and we knew they came daily from the other side of the land, over
ibe mountains, to visit us. But although the inlmbitants, upon the whole, may not be
.umerous, the island is not thinly peopled on the sea-coast, and in the plains and valleys that
are capable 4)f cultivation. It seems to be a country unable to support many inhabitants.
Nature has been lese bountiful to it than to any other tropical island we know in this sea.
The greatest part of its surface, or at least what we saw of it, consists of barren, rocky
moun&ains; and the gr888, &c., growing on them, is useless to people who ha'\"e no cattle.
The sterility of the conntry will apologize for the natives not contributing to the wants of
the navigator. The sea may, perhaps, in some measure compensate for the deficiency of
the land j for a coast surrounded by reefs and shoals as this is, cannot fail of being stored
with fiab.

I have before obeerved, that the conotry bears great resemblance to New South. Wu.t~
llI' New H~d, and that lOme of its natural product,\.o\\% \mil \\.\~ au\~. \.'0.. ~V\..\.\:,'\),."\1..' .......,
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found here the tree which is covered with a soft white ragged bark, easily peeled otT, aud is,
as I have been told, the same that in the East Indies is used for caulking of shipe. The
wood is very hard; the leaves are long and narrow, of a pale dead green and a fine aromatic;
so that it may properly be said to belong to that continent. Nevertheless, here are 8evenl
plants, &c., common to the eastern and northern islands, and even a species of the passion
flower, which, I am told, has never before been known to grow wild anywhere but in America.
Our botanists did not complain for want of employment at this pln.ce; every day bringing
80mething new in botany or other branches of natural history. Land-birdll, indeed, are noi
numerous, but several are new. One of these is a kind of crow-at least, 80 we called it,
though it is not half 80 big, and its feathers are tinged with blue. They also have some
very beautiful turtle-doves, and other small birds, such as I never saw before.

All our endeavours to get the name of the whole island proved ineffectual. Probably, it
is too large for them to know by one name. Whenever we made this inquiry, they alwa}"s
gave us the name of some district or place, which we pointed to; and, as before observed, I
got the names of several, with the name of the king or chief of each. Hence, I conclude
that the country is divided into several districts, each governed by a chief; but we know
nothing of the extent of bis power. BaJade was the name of the district we were at, and
Tea Booma the chief. He lived on the othor side of the ridge of hills, 80 that we had but
little of his company, and therefore could not see much of his power. TtKJ seems a title
prefixed to the names of all or most of their chiefs or great men. My friend honoured me
by calling me Tea Cook.

They deposit their dead in tho wound. I saw none of their burying-places; but several
of the gentlemen did. In one, they were informed, lay the remains of a chief, who was
slain in battle; and his grave, which bore 80me resemblance to a large mole-hill, was
decorated with spears, darts, paddles, &c., all stuck upright in tho ground round about it.
The canoes which these people use arc somewhat like those of the .Friendly Isles, but the
most heavy, clumsy vessels I ever saw. They nrc what I call double canoes, made out of
two large trees hollowed out, having a raised gunnel about two inches high, and clOlled at
each end with a kind of bulk-head of the same height; so that the whole is like a long
sqnare trough, about three feet shorter than the body of the canoe; that is, a foot and
a half at each end. Two canoes, thus fitted, are secured to each other, about three feet
asunder, by means of cross spars, which project about a foot over each side. Over these
spnrs is laid a deck or very henvy platform, made of plank and small round spars, on wbich
they have a fire-hearth, and generally a fire burning; and they. carry a pot or jar to dress
their victuals in. The space between the two canoes is laid with plank, and the rest with
spars. On one side of the deck, and close to the edge, is fixed a row of knees, pretty near
to each other, the use of which is to keep the mast, yards, &c. from rolling overboard. They
are navigated by one or two latteen sails, extended to a small latteen yard, the end of which
fixes in a notch or hole in the deck. The foot of the sail is extended to a small boom.
The sail is composed of pieces of matting; the ropes are made of the coarse filaments of the
plantain-tree, twisted into cords of the thiekne!'8 of a finger; and three or four more such
cords, marled together, serve them for shrouds, &c. I thought they sailed very well; but
they are not at all calculated for rowing or paddling. Their method of proceeding, when
they cannot sail, is by sculling; and for this purpose there are holes in the boarded deck or
platform. Through these they pnt the sculls, which are of such a length, that, when the
blade is in the water, the loom or handle is four or five feet above the deck. Tile man who
works it stands behind, and with both his hands sculls the vessel forward. This method of
proceeding is very slow, and fur this reason the canoes are but ill calculated for fishing,
especially for striking of turtle, which, I think, can hardly ever be done in them. Their
·fishing implemeuts, such as I have scen, are turtle-nets, made, I believe, of the filaments of
tbe plantain-tree twisted; and small haud-nets with very minute meshes made of fine twine,
and fish-gigs. Their general method of fishing, I guess, is to lie on the reefs in shoal water;
nnd to strike the fish that may come in their way. They may, bowever, have other
methods, which we had no opportunity to see, as no boat went out while we were here, all
their timo and attention being ta."ken u~ ~\\\\ \\'i?>. ~\w.\"l: ~~\\~ "ilo"w, ~\\'I. 'I.\\.'-"t\-, (eet 1000g,
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aud the deck or platform about twenty-four in length, and ten in breadth. We had not, at
sbia time, seen any timber in the country so large as that of which their canoes were made,
It was observed, that the holes made in the several parts, in order to sew them together.
were burnt through, but with what instrument we never learnt; most probably it was of
~oe; which may be the reason why they were so fond of large spikes,-seeing at once they
would answer this purpose. I was convinced they were not wholly designed for edge-tools;
because everyone showed a desire for the iron belaying pins which were fixed in the quarter
deck rail, and seemed to value them far more than a spike-nail, although it might be twice
.. big. These pins, which are round, perhaps have the very shape of the tool they wanted
to make of the nails. I did not find that a hatchet was quite so valuable as a large
spike. Small nails were of little or no value; and beads, looking-glasses, &0., they did not
admire.

The women of this country, and likewise those of Tanna, are, so far as I conld judge, far
more chaste than those of the more eastern islands. I never heard that one of our people
obtained the least favour from anyone of them. I have been told, that the ladies here would
frequently divert themselves, by going a little aside with our gentlemen, as if they meant
to be kind to them, and then would run away laughing at them. Whether this was chastity
or coquetry, I shall oat pretend to determine; nor is.it material, since the consequences
were the same.

CHAPTER X.-PROCEEDINGS ON THE COAST OF NEW CALEDONIA, WITH GEOGRAPHICAL AND

NAUTICAL OBBERVATIONB.

EVERYTHING being in readiness to put to sea, at sunrise, on the 13th of September, we
weighed, ad with a fine gale at E. by B., stood out for the same channel we came in by.
At balf-past seven we were in the middle of it. Observatory Isle bore S. 5° E.; distant
four miles, and the Isle of Balabea W.N.W. As soon as we were clear of the reef, we
hauled the wind on the starboard tack, with a view of plying in to the S.E.; but as
:Mr. Gilbert was of opinion that he had seen the end or N. W. extremity of the land, and
tbat it weuld be easier to get round by the N.W., I gave over plying, and bore up along
die outside of the reef, steering N.N.W., N.W., aod N.W. by W. as it trended. At noon
die islaod of Balabea bore B. by W., distant thirteen miles; and what we judged to be the
West end olthe great land, bore S.W. f S.; and the direction of the reef was N.W. by W.;
latitude observed, 19" 53' 20". Longitude from Observatory Isle, 14' W. We continued to
eteer N.W. by W. along the outside of the reef till three o'clock, at which time the Isle of
Ba1abea bore B. by E. i E. In this direction we observed a partition in the reef, which we
judged to be a channel, by the strong tide which set out of it. From this place the reef
iDclioed to the north, for three or four leagues, and then to N.W. We followed its direction,
and as we advanced to N.'V., raised more land, which seemed to be connected with what
we had seen before; so that Mr. Gilbert was mistaken, and did not see the extremity of the
couto At five o'clock this land bore W. by N. ! N., distant twenty miles; but what we
eould eee of the reef trended in the direction of N. W. by N.

Haring hauled the wind on the starboard tack, and spent the night plying, on the 14th,
at sunrise, the island of Balabea bore S. 6" E., and the land seen the preceding night west;
but the reef still trended ~.W., along which we steered with a light breeze at E.S.E. At
DOOD we oblerved in latitude 19" 28', longitude from Observatory Isle 21 W. We had
DOW 00 sight of Balabea j and the other land, that is, the N.W. part of it, bore W. by
8. i S.; but we were not sure if this was one continued coast, or separate islands. For
though some partitions were seen, from space to space, which made it look like the latter,
• multitude of shoals rendered a nearet approach to it exceedingly dangerous,if not imprac
&icable. In the afternoon, with a fine breeze at E.S.E., we ranged the outside of these
Iboala, which we found to trend in the direction of N.W. by W., N.W. by N., and N.N.E.
At three o'clock we passed a low sandy isle, lying on the outer edge of the reef, in latitude
] 9" 2,5', and in the direction of N.E. from the north-westernmost land, six or seven leagues
dUU.oi. So much .. we could II8ll of this space was strewed with shoals, eeemingly detao)led
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from each other; and the channel leading in amongst them appeared to be on the 8.E. Bide
of the sandy isle j at least there was a space where the sea did Dot break. At annaet, we
could but just see the land, which bore S.W. by S., about ten leagues distant. A clear
horizon produced the discovery of no land to the westward of this directioD; the reef, too,
trended away 'V. by N. ! N., and seemed to terminate in a point which was seen from the
mast-head. Thus everything conspired to make us believe that we should 800D get roWHl
these shoals; and with these flattering expectations we hauled the wind, which wu a&
E.N.E., and spent the night making sllOrt boards.

Next ~orning, at sunrise, seeing neither land nor breakers, we bore away N.W. by W..
and two hours after saw the reef extending N.W. farther than the eye could reach; but nl

land was to be seen. It was therefore probable that we had passed its N.W. extremity;
and, a.~ we had seen from the hills of Balade its extent to the S. 'V., it was necessary to know
how far it extended to the E. or S.E., while it was in our power to recover the cout. For,
by following the direction of the shoals, we might have been carned BO far to leeward .. not
to be able to beat back without t'onsiderable loss of time. We were already far out of Rigid
of land j and there was no knowing how much farther we might be earned, before we found
an end to them. These considerations, together with the risk we must rUD in exploring
a sea strewed with shoals, and where no anchorage, without them, is to be found, indaeed
me to abandon the design of proceeding round by the N.W., and to ply up to the 8.E., ia
which direction I knew there was a clear sea. With this view, we tacked and stood to the
S.E., with the wind at N.E. by E., a gentle breeze. At this time we were in the latitude
of 190 7' S., longitude 163° 57' E.

In standing to S.E. we did but just weather the point of the reef we had passed the
preceding evening. To make our situation the more dangerous, the wind began to fail us;
and at three in the afternoon it fell calm, and left us to the mercy of a great swell, setting
directly on the reef, which was hardly a league from Ul'. 'Ve sounded, but found no bottom,
with a line of 200 fathoms. I ordered the pinnace and cutter to be hoisted out to tow tbe
ship j but they were of little use against so great a swell. We, however, found that the
ship did not draw near the reef so fal't as might be expected; and at seven o'clock, a ligbt
air at N.N.E. kept her head to the spa j but it lasted no longer than midnight, when it was
succeeded by a dead calm. At dayhreak, on the 16th, we had no sight of the reef j and &l
eleven, 0. breeze springing up at S.S. 'V., we hoisted in the boats, and made sail to S.E. At
noon wo observed in 19" 35' south, which was considerably more to the BOuth than we
expected, and showed that 0. current or tide had been in our favour all night, and accounted
for our getting so unexpectedly clear of the shoals. At two o'clock P.lII. we had agail
a calm, which lasted till nine, when it was succeeded by a light air from E.N.E. and E.,
with which we advanced but slowly.

On the 17th, at noon. we observed in latitude 19° 54', when the Isle of Balahca bore S.
60° W., ten and a half leagues distant. 'Ve continued to ply, with variable light winds,
between N.E. and S.E., without meeting with anything remarkable till the 20th at noon,
when Cape Colnl't bore N. 78° 'V., distant six leagu('s. From this cape the land extendt'i
round by the south to E.S.E. till it was lost in the horizon; and the country appeared with
many hills and valh·ys. Latitude observed 20° 41', longitude made from Observatory Isle
1° 8' E. 'Ve stood in-shore with a light breeze at rast till sunset, when we 'were betWeeII
two and three leagurs off. The coast extended from S. 42° ~ E. to N. 59° 'V. Two small
islets lay without this last direction, distant from liS four or fixe miles j BOrne others lay
betwern us and the shore, and to the east, where they seemed to be connrcted by reefs, in
which apprared some opcnings from space to space. The country was mountainou.", and
had much the same allpeet as about Balade. On one of the western small isles was an eleva
tion like a tower; and, over a low neck of land within the isle, were seen many other elevationR
l'esembling the masts of a fleet of ships. Next day, at sunrise, after having stood off all
night with a light breeze at S.E., we found ourselves about six leagues from tIle coast; and
in this situation we were kept by 0. calm till ten in the evening, when we got a faint land
breeze at S. W., with which we steered S.E. all night.

On the 22d, at sunrise, the la.nd. WlI.S c\()ui\.~i\.; \)u\ \.\ 'l'l\\ol!> '\1.1)\\1)'\1.~~(I)~ t\.w clouds went
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off', and we fOlIDd, by our land~mark!l, that we had made a good advance. At ten o'clock,
Ute land-breeze being succeeded by a sea-breeze at E. by S., this enabled us to stand in for
the land, which at noon extended from N. 78° W. to S. 3I!0 E. round by the south. In
ibis last direction the coast seemed to trend more to the south in a lofty promontory, which,
on account of the day, received the name of Cape Coronation. Latitude 22" 2', longitude
-l61' 7j' E. Some breakers lay between us and the shore, and probably they were connected
wiU. those we had seen before. 'During the night we had advanced about two leagues to
8.E.; and at daybreak, on the 23d, an elevated point appeared in sight beyond Cape Cora
Dation, bearing S. 23° E. It proved to be the S.E. extremity of the COMt, and obtained the
name of Queen Charllltte's Foreland. Latitude 220 16' S., longitude 167° ]4' E. About
noon, baving got a breeze from the N.E., we stood to S.S.E., and, as we drew towards Cape
,Coronation, saw, in a valley to the south of it, a vast number of those elevated objects before
mentioned; and some low land under the Foreland was wholly covered with them. We
.could not agree in our opinions of what they were.. I supposed them to be a singular sort of'
.trees., being too numerous to resemble anything else; and a great deal of smoke kept rising
.ll the day from amongst those near the Cape. Our philosophers were of opinion that this
was the smoke of some internal and perpetual fire. My representing to them that there was
.DO smoke here in the morning, would have been of no avail, h04 not this eternal fire gone
ont before night, and no more smoke been seen after. They were still more positive that the
elevations were pillars of basaltes, like those which compose the Giant'a Causeway in Ireland.
At sunset, the wind veering round to the south, we tacked and stood off, it not being safe to
approach the shore in the dark. At daybreak we stood in again, with a faint land-breeze
between E.S.E. and S.S.E. At noon observed in latitude 21° 59' 30", Cape CoronatioQ
bearing west southerly, distant seven leagues, and the Foreland S. 38" west. As we advanced
to S.S. W. the coast beyond the Foreland began to appear in sight; and, at sunset, we dis
eovered a low island lying S.S.E., about seven miles from the Foreland. It was one of those
which are generally surrounded with shoals and breakers. At the !!l1me time a round hill
was eeen bearing S. 24° E., twelve leagues distant. During night, having had variable
light winds, we advanced but little either way.

On the 25th, about ten o'clock A.M., having got a fair breeze at E.S.E., we stood to S.S.W.,
in hopes of getting round the Foreland; but, as we drew near, we perceived more low isles
beyond the one already mentioned, which at last appeared to be connected by breakers,
eDending towards the Foreland, and seeming to join the shore. We stood on till half-past
three o'clock, when we saw, from the deck, rocks just peeping above the surface of the sea,
on U.e shoal above mentioned. It was now time to alter the course, as the day was too far
spent to look for a passage near the shore, and we could find no bottom to anchor in during
.the night. We, therefore, stood to the south, to look for a passage without the small isles.
We had a fine breeze at E.S.E., but it IMted 00 longer than five o'clock, when it fell to a
dead calm. Having sounded, a line of 170 fathoms did not reach the bottom, though we
were but a little way from the shoals, which, instead of following the coast to S.W., took a
S.E. direction towards the hill we had seen the preceding evening, and seemed to point out
to WI that it was necell8&ry to go round that land. At this time the most advanced point on
the main bore S. 68" W., distant nine or ten leagues. About seven o'clock we got a light
breeze at north, which enabled us to steer out E.S.E., and to spend the night with less
anxiety. On some of the low isles were many or those elevations already mentioned. Every
ODe was now satisfied they were trees, except our philosophers, who still maintained that they
were baaaites.

About daybreak, on the 26th, the wind having shifted to S.S.W., we stretched to S.E. for
&be hill belore mentioned. It belonged to an island, which at noon extended from S. 16° E.
to 8. ';0 W., distant six leagues. Latitude observed 22° 16' South. In the P.M. the wind
freshened, and, Teering to S.S.E., we stretched to the east till two A.M. on the 27th, when
we tacked aud stood to S.W. with hopes of weathering the island; but we fell about two
miles abort of our expectations, and had to tack about 1\ mile from the east side of the island,
,&he extremes bearing from N.W. by N. to S. W., the hill W., and some l<.\"I'iI ~\~\~\.~~ ",'t\,

&be s.a point, s. by W. These eeemed to be connec\eo. ~\\n \n~\q~ ~'Il.'\\.~\), \)~~",<en..

·
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We BOunded when in stays, but had no ground with a line of eighty fathoms. The skirts of
this is land were covered with the elevations more than once mentioned. They had much the
appearance of tall pines, which occasioned my giving that name to the island. The roond
hill, which is on the S.W. side, is of such a height as to be seen fourteen or sixteen leagues.
The island is a~out a mile in circuit, and situated in latitude 22" 38' S., longitude 167° 4(Y
East. Having made two attempts to weather the Isle of .Pines before sunset, with no better
·success than before, this determined me to stretch off till midnight. This day, at noon, the
thermometer was at 68io, which is lower than it had been since the 27th of February.

Having tacked at midnight, 8Sllisted by the currents, and a fresh gale at E.S.E. and S.E.,
next morning, at daybreak, we found ourselves several leagnes to windward of the Isle of
Pines, and bore away large, round the S.E. and BOuth sides. The coast from the S.E.,
round by the south to the west, was strewed with sandbanks, breakers, and small low isles,
most of which were covered with the same lofty trees that ornamented the borders of &he

. greater one. 'Ve continued to range the· outside of these small isles and breakers, at three
fourths of a league distance, and as we pas.'Ieci, one raised another j BO that they seemed to
form a chain extending to the isles which lie off the Foreland. At noon we observed, in
latitude 22° 41' 36" S., the Isle of Pines, extending- from N. by E. f E. to E. by N., and
Cape Coronation N. 32° :«)' W., distant seventeen leagues. In the afternoon, with a fine
gale at E., we steered N. W. by W. along the outside of the shoals, with a view of falling in
with the land a little to S.W. of the Foreland. At two o'clock P.M., two low islets were
seen bearing W. by S. ; and as they were connected by breakers, which seemed to join thoee
on our starboard, this discovery made it necessary to haul off S. W. in order to get clear of
them all. At three, more breakers appeared, extending from the low isles towards the SoE.
We now hauled out close to the wind, and in an hour and a. half were almost on board the
breakers, and obliged to tack. From the mast-head they were seen to extend as far as E.S.E."
a.nd the smoothness of the sea made it probable that they extended to the north of east, and
that we were in a manner surrounded by them. At this time the hill on the Isle of Pines
bore N. 7q·o E., the Foreland N. i W., and the most advanced point of land on the S.w.
coast bore N.W., distant fifteen or sixteen leagues. This direction of the S.W. coast, which
was rather within the parallel of tile N.E., assured us that this land extended no farther to
the S. W. After making a short trip to N.N.E., we stood again to the south, in expectation
of having a better view of the shoals before sunset. We gained nothing by this but &he
prospect of a sea strewed with shoals, which we could not clear but by returning in &he
track by which we came. We tacked nearly in the same place where we had tacked before,
and on sounding found a bottom of fine sand. But anchoring in a strong gale, with a chain
of breakers to leeward, being the last resource, I rather chose to spend the night in making
short boards over that space we had, in some measure, made ourselves acquainted with in the
day. And thus it was spent; but under the terrible apprehension, every moment, of falling
on some of the many dangers which surrounded us.

Daylight showed that our fears were not ill-founded, and that we had been in the most
imminent danger, having had breakers continually under our lee, and at a very little distance
from UB. 'Ve owed our safety to the interposition of Providence, a good look-out, and the
very brisk manner in which the ship was managed; for, as we were standing to the north,
the people on the lee gangway and forecastle saw breakera under the lee-bow, which we
escaped by quickly tacking the ship. I was now almost tired of a coast which I could no
longer explore but at the risk of losing the ship and ruining the whole voyage. I was,
however, determined not to leave it till I knew what trees those were which had been the
subject of our speculation; especially as they appeared to be of l\ sort useful to shipping, and

~
bad not been seen anywhere but in the southern part of this land. With this view, after
making a trip to the south, to weather the shoals under our lee, 'we stood to the north, in
hopes of finding anllhorage under some of the islets on which these trees grew. We were
stopped by eight o'clock by the shoalB which lie extended between the lale of Pines and
Queen Charlotte's Foreland, and found soundings off them in fifty-five, forty, and thirly-six
fathoms, a fine sandy bottom. The nea.tlYf 'fOe ea.me to theBe shoals, the more we saW' of
them, Bnd we were not able to say. \{ \\\e"te 'N~ t\.\\'j ,\\~~e~\~~\\~'",,~~~&!..
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Being now but a few miles to windward of the low isles lying off the Foreland,~
)D the 25th and 26th, I bore down to the one next to us. As we drew near it, I perceived
~at it was unconnected with the neighbouring shoals, and that it is probable we might get
~ an anchor under its lee or west side. We therefore stood on, being conducted by an
lJfIieer at the mast-head; and after hauling round the point of the reef which surrounds the
i81e, we 'attempted to ply to windward, in order to get nearer the shore. Another reef to
"-e north confined us to a narrow channel, through which ran a current against Ufil, thai
nmdered this attempt frnitless; so that we were obliged to anchor in thirty-nine fathoms
water, the bottom fine coral sand; the isle bearing W. by N., one mile distant. As lOon
.. this was done, we hoisted out a boat, in which I went ashore, accompanied by the
botanists. We found the tall trees to be a kind of spruce pine, very proper for spars, of
which we were in want. After making this discovery, I hastened on board in order to have
more time after dinner, when I landed again with two boats, accompanied by several of the
alicers and gentlemen, having with us the carpenter and some of his crew, to cut down such
trees as were wanting. 'Vhile this was doing, I took the bearings of several lands round.
The hill on the Isle of Pines core S. 59° 30' E.; the low point of Queen Charlotte's Foreland,
N. ] 4° 30' west; the high land over it, seen over two low isles, N. 20° west; and the most
adYaDced point of land to the west, bore west, half a point lOuth, distant six or seven
Iagoes. We had, from several bearings, ascertained the true direction of the coast from
the Foreland to this point, which I shall distinguish by the name of Prince of Wales's Fore
laud. It is situated in the latitude of 22° 29' S., longitude 166° 57' E., is of a considerable
height, and, when it first appears above the horizon, looks like an island. From this cape
&he coast trended nearly N.W. This was rather too northerly a direction to join that part
which we BlLW from the hills of Balade. But as it was very high land which opened off the
cape in that direction, it is very probable that lower land, which we could not see, opened
8OOIIer; or else the coast more to the N.'V. takes a more westerly direction, in the same
manner as the N.E. coast. Be this as it may, we pretty well know the extent of the land,
by having it confined within certain limits. However, I still entertained hopes of seeing
more of it; but was disappointed.

The little isle upon which we landed, is a mere sandbank, not exceeding three-fourths of
a mile in circuit, and on it, besides these pines, grew the Em tree of Otaheite, and a
~ty of other trees, shrubs, and plants. These ~ave sufficient employment to our bot&
DiIlta, all the time we staid upon it, and occasioned my calling it Botany Isle. On it were
eneral water-makes, lOme pigeons and doves, seemingly different from any we had seen.
One of the officers shot a hawk, which proved to be of the very same 80rt as our English
&ehing-hawks. Several fire-places, branches, and leaves very little decayed, remains of
iartl~ &0., Bhowed that people had lately been on the isle. The hull of a canoe, precisely
of the same shape as those we had seen at Balade, lay wrecked in the sand. We were now
.0 longer at a loss to know of what trees they make their canoes, as they can be no other
than these pines. On this litLIe isle were SODlU which measured twenty inches diameter,
...d between sixty and seventy feet in length, and would have done very well for a fore
mast to the Resolution, had one been wanting. Since trees of this size are to be found on
80 small a spot, it is reasonable to expect to find some much larger on the main, and larger
ieleII; and, if appearances did not deceive us, we can assert it.

If I except New Zealand, I, at this time, knew of no island in the South Pacific Ocean,
where a ship could supply herself with a mast or a yard, were she ever 80 much distressed
for want of one. Thus far the discovery is or may be valuable. My carpenter, who was a
mat-maker as well as a. ship-wright, two tmdes he learnt in Deptford-yard, was of opinion
that these trees would make exceedingly good masts. The wood is white, close-grained,
tough, and light. Turpentine had exuded out of most of the trees, and the sun had inspia
.ted it into a rosin, which was found sticking to tho trunks, and lying about the roots.
Tbeee trees shoot· out their branches like all other pines; with this difference, that the
Ilnacbee of theee are much smaller and shorter; so that the knots become nothing when
abe Vee ill wrought for use. I took notice, that the largest of t\\~U\~~~ ~U\1l.\\.~\. ,.,"-~

IIIaoried bnuah., &114 were croWDed, as it were, a.t \\\e \,()\?, b,! a. ,,~~\n'b~ft.'\.~~"'--.~
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...... some on board into tIle extravagant notion of their being bualtel:
....., eould think of finding such trees here. The seeds are produced in cones;

_, we could find none that had any in them, or that were in a proper state for vegetable
or botanical examination. Besides these, there was another tree or shrub of the spruce fir
kind; but it was very small. We also fuund on the isle a sort of scurvy-grass, and a plant,
called by us Lamb's Quarters, which, when boiled, eat like spinach. Having got ten or
twelve small spars to make studding-sail booms, boats'-masts, &c., and night approachiug,
we returned with them on board.

The purpose for which I anchored under this isle being answered, I was now to coDllider
what was next to be done. We had, from the topmast head, taken a view of the lIeI

around us, and ubserved the whole, to the west, to be strewed with small islets, sandbanks,
and breakers, to the utmost extent of our horizon. They seemed, indeed, not to be all
connected, and to be divided by winding channels. But when I considered, that the extent
of this S.W. coast was already pretty well determined; the great risk attending a more
accurate survey, and the time it would require to accomplish it, on account of the mauy
dangers we should have to encounter; I detennined not to hazard the ship down to leeward,
where we might he so hemmed in as to find it difficult to return, and by that meanslOlll
the proper season for getting to the south. I now wished to have had the little vesselsd
up, the frame of which we had on board. I had some thoughts of doing this when we were
last at Otallt~ite, hut found it could not be executed, without n('glecting the caulking aDd
other necessary repairs of the ship, or staying longer there tlllln the route I had in view
would admit. It wal! now too late to begin setting her up, and then to use her in exploriDg
this coast; and in our voyage to the south, she could be of no service. These relI80DS

induced me to try to get without the shoals; that is, to the southward of them.
Next morning, at daybreak, we got under sail, with a light breeze at E. by N. We had

to make some trips to weather the shoals to leeward of Botany Isle; but when this was
done, the breeze began to fail; and at three P.M. it fell calm. The swell, assisted by we
current, set us fast to S. 'V. towards the breakeI'R, whieh were yet in sight in that direction.
Thus we continued till ten o'clock, at which t.ime a breeze springiug up at N.N.W. we
steered E.S.E., the contrary course we had come in; not daring to steer farther BOuth till
daylight. At three o'clock next morning, the wind veered to S.W., blew hard, and in
squalls, attended with rain, which made it necessary to proceed with our courses up, and
topsails on the cap, till daybreak, when the hill on the Isle of Pines bore N., and our dis
tance from the shore in that direction was about four leagues. We had now a very strong
wind at 8.8. 'V., attended by a great sea, so that we had reason to rejoice at having got cleat
of the shoals before this gale overtook us. Though everything conspired to make me think
this was the westerly monsoon, it can hardly be comprehended under that name, for several
reasons: first, because it was near a month too soon for these winds; secondly, because we
know not if they reach this place at all; and lastly, because it is very common for westerly
winds to blow within the tropics. However, I never found them to blow so hard before, or
80 far southerly. Be these things as they may, we Ilad now no other choice but to stretch
to 8.E., which we accordingly did, with our starboard tacks aboard; and at noon were onl
of sight of lancl.

The gale continued with very little alteration till noon next day; at which time we
observed in latitude 23° WI, longitude made from the Isle of Pines 1° 54' cast. In tbe
afternoon we had little wind from the south, and a great swell from the same direction;
and many boobies, tropic, and men-of-war birds were seen. At cleven o'clock a fresh
breeze sprung up at 'V. by S., with which we stood to the south. At this time we were
in the latitude of 23° 18', longitude 169" 49' E., and about forty-two leagues south of we
Hebride.3. At eight o'clock in the morning, on the 3rd, the wind veered to S. W., and hie"
a strong gal'3 by squalls, attended with rain. I now gave over all thought of returning to
the land we bad left. Indeed, when I considered the vast ocean we had to explore to &be
south; the state and condition of the ship, already in want of some necessary stores; thal
Bummer was approaching fast; Ilona. \\\11.\ 'ilo.n"j I:.\)\\'i!>'"d.~n.b\e accident might detain us in lhia
~ea another ;rear j I did not tll\nK i\ IloQ:,,\'i!>\l.'u\~ \1) \l.\\.~'m~\. \\) ,,«,,¥,'iI.\.~\'\\.~\.\\.'\\.\\..
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Thus I was obliged, as it were by necessity, for the first tim!', to leave a coast I had
discovered, before it was fully explored. I called it New Caledonia.; and, if we except
New Zealand, it is perhaps the largest island in tile South Pacific Ocean; for it extends
from the latitude of 19" 37' to 22" 30 S., and from the longitude of 163" 37' to 167" 14' E.
It. lies nearly N.W. t W., and S.E. i E., and is about eighty-seven leagues long in that
direction; but its breadth is not considerable, not anywhere exceeding ten leagucs. It is a
country full of hills and valleys, of various extent both for height and depth. To judge of
the whole by the parts we were on, from these hills spring vast numbers of little rivulets,
which greatly contribute to fertilise the plains, and to supply all the wants of the inhabit·
ants. The s~mmitll of most of the hills seem to be barren; though some few are clothed
with wood; as are all the planes and valleys. By reason of these hills, many parts of the
coast, when at a distance from it, appeared indented, or to have grcat inlets between the
hills; but when we came near the shore, we always found such places shut up with low
Jand, and also observed low land to lie aong the coast between the sea-shore and the foot of
the hills. .As this ""as the case in all such parts as we came ncar enough to see, it is
l'eA8Ooable to suppose that the whole coast is so. I am likewise of opinion, that the whole,
or greatest part, is surrounded by reefs or shoals, which render the access to it very
.dangerous, but at the same time guard the coast from the violence of the wind and sea;
make it abound with fish; secure an easy and safe navigation along it, for canoes, &c. and
most likely form some good harbours for shipping. :MOllt, if not every part of the coast is
inhabited, the Isle of Pines not exceptcd; for we saw either smoke by day, or fires by night,
wherever we came. In the extent which I have given to this illland is included the broken
or unconnected lands to the N.W., as they are delineated in the chart. That they may be
ccnnected, I shall not pretend to deny; we were however of opinion that they were isles,
aDd that New Caledonia terminated more to S.E., though this, at most, is but a well
founded conjecture.

But whether these lands be separate isles, or connected with New Caledonia, it is by no
means certain that we saw their termination to the west. I think we did not, as the shoals
did not end with the land we saw, but kept their N.W. direction farther than Bougainville's
track in the latitude of 15° or 15~o. Nay, it seems not improbable, that a chain of isles,
-.ndbanks, and reefs may extend to the west, as far as the coast of New South Wales.
The eastern extent of the isles and shoals off that coast, between the latitude of 15° and 23°,
were not known. The semblance of the two countries *; Bougainville's meeting with the
aboal of Diana above sixty leagues from the coast, and the signs he had of land to tIle
8.E., all tend to increase the probability. I must confess that it is carrying probability and
conjecture a little too far, to say what may lie in a space of two hundred leagues; but it is
in BOrne measure nect'88IU'Y, were it only to put some future navigator on his guard.

:Mr. Wales determined the longitude of that part of New Caledonia we explored, by
JUnety-eix sets of observations, which were reduced to one another by our trusty guide the
watch. I fonnd the variation of the complL88 to be 10° 24' E. This is the mean variation
given by the three azimuth compasses we had on board, which would differ from each other
• degree and a half, and sometimes more. I did not observe any difference in the variation
between the N.W. and S.E. parts of this land, except when we were at anchor before Balade,
where it was lCIIII than 10°; but this I did not regard, as I found such a unifomlity out at
... ; and it is there where navigators waut to know the variation. ·While we Wl're on the
N.E. coast, I thought the currents set to S.E. and W. or N.W. on the other side; but they
are by no means considerable, and may as probably be channels of tides as regular currents.
In the narrow channels which divide the shoals, and those which communicate with the sea,
the tides run strong; but their ritlC and fall are inconsiderable, not exceeding three feet and
a balt. The time of high-water, at the full and change, at Billade, is about six o'clock; but
at Botany Isle we judged it would happen about ten or eleven o'clock.

• See hi. Voy., Englilh tnn.lation, p. 303.
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CHAPTER XI.-SBQUEL OP TOE PASSAGE PROM KBW ClALEDONLI. TO KBW ZB.UA.JiD,
AIf ACCOUNT OP THR D1~VBRY OP KOBPOLK ISLA!'l"D, .AND THB mCIDIL"mI

HAPPENBD WHILE TOE 8HIP LAY IN QUEE1'f COABLOTTB'S BOUND.

THE wind continuing at 8.W., W.8.W., and W., blowing a fresh gale, and DO'

then squalls, with showers of rain, we steered io 8.8.E., without mt'Cting with any reDIII

occurrence till near noon on the 6th, when it fell calm. A.t this time we were i
latitudo of 2'r 50' 8., longitude ] 710 43' E. Tho calm continued tin noon the. aexI
during which time we observed the variation to be 10" 33t' E. I no". ordere
carpenters to work io caulk the decks. As we bad neither pitch, tar, Dor rosin left ..
the seams, this was done with varnisb of pine, and afterwards covered with coral SlDd,'
made a cement far exceeding my expectation. In the afterooon we had a boat iI
water, and shot two albatrosses, which were geese io us. We had seeD one of tIlii k
birds tho day beforo, which was the first we observed since we had been within u.e t
On the 7th, at one P.M., a breeze sprang up at south; BOOn after it veered io, and m
a.E. by S., and blew a gentle gale, attended with pleasant weather.

We stretched to W .8.W., and next day at noon were iD the latitude of 28" 25', 10Df
170" 20' E. In tho evening, Mr. Cooper having strock a porpoise with a harpoon, i'
Decessaryio bring to,and havo two boats out, before we could kill it, and get it on board. ]
siJ: feet long; a femaI~ of that kind which
naturalists' call dolphin of tbe ancients,
and which differs from the other kind of
porpoise in the head and jaw, having them
long and pointed. This had eighty-eight
teeth in ench jaw. The haslet - and lean
flesh were to us a feast. The latter was
a little liverish, but bad not the least
fishy taste. It Wall eaten roasted, broiled,
and fried, first soaking it in warm wat('r.
Indecd, little art Wall wanting to make
anything fresh palatable to those who had
been living so long on salt meat.

We continued to stretcb to 'V.S.W. till
the 10th, wIlen, at daybreak, we dis
covered land bearing S.W., which on a
nearer approach we found to be an island
of good height, and five leagues in circuit.
I named it Norfolk Isle, in honour of the
noble family of Howard. It is situated
in the latitude of 29° 2' 30" S., and lon
gitude 1680 16' E. The latter was deter
mined by lunar observations made on this,
the preceding, and following da.ys ; and
thc former, by a good obscrvation at noon,
when we were about three miles from the
isle. Soon after wc discovered the islt', we
sounded in twenty-two fathoms on n bank
of coral sand; after this we continued to
sound, and found not less than twenty-two,
or more than twenty-four fathoms (except
ncar thc shore), and the same bottom mixed
with broken shells. After dinner, a party of us embarked in two boats, and la
on thc island, without nny difficulty, behind some large rocks which lined part of the·

• The intern.l pllrts, liver, lungs, &c.

Coogle
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, the N.E. side. We found it uninhabited, and were undoubtedly the first that ever set
[)t on it. We observed many trees and plants common at New Zealand j and in particu
1", the flax-plant, which is rather more luxuriant here than in any part of that country :
It the chief produce is a sort of spruce pine, which grolP in great abundance, and to a
rge size, many of the trees being as thick, breast-high, as two men could fathom, and exceed·.
,gly straight and tall. This pine is of a sort between that which grows in New Zealand
ad that in New Caledonia j the foliage differing something from both j and the wood not
I heavy as the former, nor so light and close-grained ,as the latter. It is a good deal
Ite the Quebec pine. For about two hundred yards from the shore the ground is covered
~ thick WIth shrubs and plants, as hnrdly to be penetrated farther inland. The woods were
meetly clear and free from underwood, and the soil seemed rich and deep.
We found the same kind of pigeons, parrots, and parroquets as in New Zealand, rails, and

JID8 small birds. The sea-fowl are, white boobies, gulls, tern, &c. which breed undisturbed
D the shores, and in the cliffs of tIle rocks. On the isle is fresh water j and cabbage-palm,
rood-sorrel, sow-thistle, and samphire abounding in some places on the shores: we brought
D board as much of ench sort as the time we had to gather them would admit. These
Ib~trees, or palms, were not thicker than a man's leg, and from ten to twenty feet high.
~y are of the same genus with the cocoa-nut tree j like it, they have large pinnated leaves,
Bel are the same as the second sort found in the northern parts of New South Wales -. The
abbage is, properly speaking, the bud of the tree j each tree producing but one cabbage, which
• at the crown, where the leaves spring out, and is inclosed in the stem. The cutting off the
:abbage effectually del!troys the tree j so that no more than one can be had from the same stem.
1'be cocoa-nut tree, and some others of the palm kind, produce cabbage as well as these. This
'egetable is not only wholesome, but exceedingly palatable, and proved the most agreeable
repast we had for some time.
· The coast does not want fish. While we were on shore, the people in the boats cau~ht

lOIDe which were excellent. I judged that it was high water at the full and change, about
IDe o'clock, and that the tide rises and falls upon a perpendicular about four or fiTe feet.
:he approach of night brought us all ou board, when we hoisted in the boats j and stretching
I) E.N.E. (with the wind at S.E.) till midnight, we tacked and spent the remainder of the
ight making short boards.

Next morning, at sunrise, we made sail, stretching to S.S.W., and weathered the island,
11 the south side of which lie two isles, that serve as roosting and breeding places for birds.
~ this, as also on the S.E. side, is a sandy beach j whereas most of the other shores are
'OQDded by rocky cliffs which have twenty and eighteen .fathoms water close to them j at
eaat so we fouud it on the N.E. side, and with good anchorage. A bank of coral sand,
llixed with shells, on which we found from nineteen to thirty-five or forty fathoms water,
lIIrounds the isle, and extends, especially to the south, sevrn leagues off. The morning we
li.covered the island, the variation was found to be 13° 9' E. j but I think this observation gave
00 much, as others, which we had, both before and after, gave 2° le88. After leaving Norfolk
ale, I steered for New Zealand, my intention being to touch at Queen Charlotte's Sound, to
efreeh my crew, and put the ship in a condition to encounter the southern latitudes.

On the 17th, at. daybreak, we saw Mount Egmont, which was covered with everlasting
Ilow, bearing S.E. t E. Our distance from the shore was about eight leagues j and on
I)llDding, we found seventy fathoms water, a muddy bottom. The wind soon fixed in the
7estern board, and blew a fresh gale, with which we steered S.S.E. for Queen Charlotte's
oond, with a view of falling in with Cape Stephens. At noon Cape Egmont bore E.N.E.
istant t.hree or four leagues; and though the mount was hid in the clouds, we judged
to be in t.he same direction as the Cape j latitude observed, 39° 24'. The wind increased

I such a manner &8 to oblige us to close-reef our topsails, and strike top-gallant yards. At
• we could bear no more sail than the two courses, and two close-reefed topsails j and
Ider them we stretched for Cape Stephens, which we made at eleven o'clock at night. At;
iduight we tacked and made a trip to the north till three o'clock next morning, when we
..., away for ihe Sound. At nine we hauled round Point Jackson, through a sea which
[)ked terrib~ OCC&8ioaed by a rapid tide and a high wind; but as we knew the coast, it.

• ViM Hawblworth'. V01"get, vol. iii.
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did not alarm us. At eleven o'clock we anchored before Ship Cove: the strong ftarries
from off the land not permitting us to get in.

In the afternoon, as we could not move the ship, I went into the cove, with the seine, to try
to catch some fish. The first thing I did after landing was to look for the bottle I left bid
when last here, in which was the memorandum. It was taken away; but by whom it did
not appear. Two hauls with the seine producing only four small fish, we in some measure
made up for this deficiency by shooting several birds, which the flowers in the garden bad
drawn thither, as also some old shags, and by robbing the nests of some young ones. Being
little wind next morning, we weighed, and warped the ship into the Cove, and there moored
with the two bowers. We unbent the sails to repair them, several having been split, and
otherwise damaged in the late gale. The main and fore courses, already worn to the very
utmost, were condemned as useless. I ordered the topmasts to he struck and unrigged, in
order to fix to them moveable chocks or kneell, for want of which the trestle-trees were con
tinually breaking; the forge to be set up to make bolts and repair our iron-work; and tents
to he erected on shore for the reception of a guard, coopers, sail-makers, &c. I liken
gave orders that vt'getables (of which there were plenty) should be boiled every morning
with oatmeal and portable broth for breakfast, and with peas and broth every day Cor dinner
for the whole crew, over and above their usual allowance of salt meat.

In the afternoon, as Mr. Wales was setting up his observatory, he discovered that several
trees, which were standing when we last sailed from this place, had been cut down with
saws and axes; and a few days after, the place where an observatory, clock, &c., had been
set up, was also found in a spot different from that where :Mr. Wales had placed his. It;
was therefore now no longer to be doubted that the Adventure had been in this cove after
we had left it.

Next day, winds southerly, hazy cloudy weather. Everybody went to work at their
respective employments, ono of which was to caulk the ship's sides, a thing much wantd
The seams were payed with putty, made with cook's fat and chalk; the gunner happening
to have a quantity of the latter on board. The 21st, wind southerly, with continual raill8
The weather being fair in the afternoon of the 22d, accompanied by the botanists, I visited
our gardens on Motuara, which we found almost in a state of nature, having been wholl~

neglected by the inhabitants. Nevertheless, many articles were in a flourishing conditio,..,
and showed how well they liked tho soil in which they were planted. None oC the natives
having yet made their appearance, we made a fire on the point of the island, in hopes, if
they saw the smoke, they might be induced to come to us.

Nothing remarkable happened till the 24th, when, in the morning, two canoes were seed

coming down the Sound; but as soon as they perceived the ship, they retired behind a point
on the west side. After breakfast I went in a boat to look for them; and as we proceeded
along the shore, we shot several birds. The report of the muskets gave notice of our
approach, and the natives discovered themselves in Shag Cove by hallooing to us; but as
we drew near to their habitations, they all fled to the woods, except two or three men, who
stood on a rising ground near the shore, with their arms in their hands. The moment
we landed, they knew us. Joy then took place of fear, and the rest of the natives
hurried out of the woods, and embraced us over and over again, leaping and skipping
about like madmen; but I observed that they would not suffer some women, whom we saw
at a distance, to come near us. After we had made them presents of hatchet!:!, knives, and
what elso we had with us, they gave us in return a large quantity of fish, which they had
just caught. There were only a few amongst them whose faces we could recognise; and on
our asking why they were afraid of us, and inquiring for some of our old acquaintances by
name, they talked much about killing, which was so variously understood by us, that we
could gather nothing from it; 80 that, after a short stay, we took leave, and went on board.
Next morning early, our friends, according to a promise they made us the preceding evening,
paying us a visit, brought with them a quantity of fine fish, which they exchanged (or
Otaheitean cloth, &c" and then returned to their habitations.

On the 26th, we got into the after-hold four boat-load of shingle ballast, and struck dowa
six gullS, keeping only six on deCK. OUT '?,()()il \"t\~'t\.il~ \\\~ 't\.~"\~~" \\.~..nt\~ brought us •
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fllentiful supply of fisll, afterwards went on shore to tIle tents, and infonned ollr people there
~bat a ship like ours had been lately lost in the Strait; that some of the people got on shore.
IUld that. the natives stole their clothes &c., for which several were shot; that afterwards,
when they could fire no 10nJter, the natives having got the better, killed them with their
FatnpatD08, and ate them; but that they themselves had no hand in the affair, which, they
laid, happened at Vanna Aroa, near Teerawhitte, on the other side of the Strait. One man
-.id it. was two moons .ago; but another contradicted him, and counted on his fingers about.
~WeDty or thirty days. They described by actions how the ship was bent to pieces, by going
up and down against the rocks, till at last it was all scattered abroad.

The Dext day some others told the same story. or nearly to the same purport, and pointed
DYer t.he East Bay, which is on the east side of the sound. as to the place where it happened.
Theee stories making me very uneasy about the Adventure, I det'ired Mr. 'Vales, and those
OD ahore, to let me know if auy of the natives llllOuld mention it again, or tq send them to
me; for I had not heard anything from them myself. When Mr. Wales came Oil board to
dinDer. he fouud the very people who had told him the story on shore, and pointed them out
&0 me. I inquired about t.he affair. and endeavoured to come at the truth by every method
I could think of. All I could ~et from them was, Caurey (no); and they not only denied
ev.,. syllable of what they had said on shore, but seemed wholly ignorant of the matter; so
~t I begau to think our people had misllnderstood them, and that the story referred to IlOme
of their own people and boats.

On t.he 28th, fresh gales westerly, and fair weather. "Te rigged and fitted the topmasts.
Baving gone on a shooting-party to West Bay, we went to the place where I left the hogs
&lid fowls; but saw no vestiges of them, nor of anybody. having been there since. In onr
return, having visited the natives, we got some fish in exchange for trifles which we gave
them. As we were coining away, Mr. Forster thought he heard the squeaking of a pig in
die woods, close by their habitations; probably thlly may have those I left with them when
lad here. In the evening we got on board, with about a dozen and a half of wild-fowl,
sbaga, and sea-pies. The sportsmen who bad been out in the woods near the ship were
more IUccesaful among the small birds.

00 the 29th and 30th nothing remarkable happened, except that in the evening of the
Iat.ter all the natives left us. The 31st being a fine pleasant day, our botanists went over to
Long Island, where one of the party saw a large black boar. As it was described to me, I
dlought it to be one of those whieh Captain Furneaux left behind, and had been brought.
over to this isle by tllOse who had it ill keeping. Since they did not destroy those hogs
when first in their pOllSC8llion, we cannot suppose they will do it now; so that there is little
fear but. that this country will, in time, be stocked with these animals, both in a wild and
domestic state. Next day we were visited by a number of strangers, who cnme from up the
IIOllnd, and brought with them but little fish. Their chief commodity was green stone or
talc. an article which never came to a bad market; and some of the largest pieces of it I had
ever seen were got this day.

On the 2d I went over to the cast side of the sound, and, without meeting nnything
remarkable, returned on board in the evening, when I learnt that the same people who
visited us the preceding day had been on board most of this, with their usual article of
trade. On the 3d, Mr. Pickel'8gill met with llome of the natives, who related to him the
.tory of a ship being lost, and the people heing killed; but ndded, with grent earnestness, it.
was not. done by them. On the 4th, fine pleasant weather. Most of the nati,-es now
retired up the sound. Indeed, I had taken e\'ery gentle method to oblige them to be gone;
for since these new-corners had been with 118, our old friends had disappeared, nnd we had
been without fish. Having gone over to Long Island to look for the hog which had been
feeD there, I found it to be one of the sows left by Captain FlImeaux; the same that was in
po88CIl8ion of the natives when we were last here. From a supposition of its being a boar, I
bad carried over a sow to leave with him; but on seeing my mistake, brought her back, as
the leaving her there would answer no end.

Early in t.he morning of the 5th, our old friends made us a visit, and brought a seasonablo
apply of fish. At the same time, I embarked in the pinnace with Me88rs. Forstcrs and

1'11'1
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Spamnan, in order to proceed up the BOund. I W3ll desirous of finding the termination
of it, or rather of seeinK if I could nnd any passage out to sea by the S.E., as I suspected
from BOrne discoveries I had made when first here. In our way up we met with IlOIIle

fishers, of whom we made the necessary inquiry; and they all agreed that there was no
passage to sea by the head of the BOund. As we proceeded, we BOrne time after met I

canoe, conducted by four men, coming down the sound. These connrmed what the othen
had said, in regard to there being no passage to sea the way we were going; but gave DB to
understand that there was one to the east, in the very place where I expected to find it. I
now laid aside the scheme of going to the head of the sound, and proceeded to this arm,
which is on the S.E. side, about four or nve leagues above the Isle of Motuara.

A little within the entrance on the S.E. side, at a place called Kotieghenooee, we found I

large settlement of the natives. The chief, whose name was Tringo-boohee, and his people,
whom we found to be BOme of those who had lately been on board the ship, received us with
great courtesy. They seemed to be pretty numerous, both here and in the neighbourhood.
Our stay with them was short, as the information they gave us encouraged us to pursue tho
object we had in view. Accordingly, we proceeded down the arm KN.E. and E. by N.,
leaving several fine coves on both sides, and at last found it to open into the strait by a
channel about a mile wide, in which ran out a strong tide; having also observed one settiDg
down the arm, all the time we had been in it. It Wl\8 now about four o'clock in the afler
noon; and in less than an hour after, this tide ceased, and was succeeded by the flood,
which came in with equal strength.

The outlet lies S.E. by E., and N.W. by W., and nearly in the direction of E.S.E., aDd
W.N.W. from Cape Teerawhitte. We found thirteen fathoms water a little within the
entrance, clear round. It seemed to me that a leading wind was necessary to go in and ont
of this passage, on account of the rapidity of the tides. I, however, had but little time to
make observations of this nature, as night Wl\8 at hand, and I had resolved to return on
board. On that account, I omitted visiting a large hippa, or stronghold, built on an eleva
tion on the north side, and about a mile or two within the entrance. The inhabitants of i~

by signs, invited us to go to them; but, without paying any regard to them, we proceeded
directly for the ship, which we reached by ten o'clock, bringing with us some fish we had
got from the natives, and a few birds we had shot. Amongst the latter, were some of the
same kind of ducks we found in Dusky Bay; and we have reason to believe that they alll

all to be met with here; for the natives knew them all by the drawings, and had a particul:ll'
name for each.

On the 6th, wind at N.E., gloomy weather with rain. Our old friends having taken up
their abode near us, one of them, whose name was Pedero, (a man of some note,) made me
a present of a staff of honour, such as the chiefs generally carry. In return, I dressed him
in a suit of old clothes, of which he was not a little proud. He had a fine person and I

good presence; and nothing but his colour disting'uished him from a European. Having
got him and another into a communicative mood, we began to inquire of them if the Adven
ture had been there' during my ab~ence, and ther gave us to understand, in a manner that
admitted of no doubt, that soon after we were gone she arrived, that she staid between ten
and twenty days, and had been gone ten months. They likewise asserted, that neither she
nor any other ship had been stranded on the coast, as had been reported. This assertion,
and the manner in which they related the coming and going of the Adventure, made me
easy about her; but did not wholly set aside our suspicions of a disaster having happened to
some other strangers. Besides what has been already related, we had been told that a ship
had lately been here, and was gone to a place called Terato, which is on the north side of
the Strait. 'Whether this story related to the former or not, I cannot say. Whenever I
questioned the natives about it, they always denied all knowledge of it; and for some time
past had avoided mcntioning it. It was but a few days before, that one man received a box
on the ear for naming it to some of our people. After breakfast, I took a number of hands
ovcr to Long-Island, in order to catch the sow, to put her to the boar, and remove her to
BOrne other place; but we returned without seeing her. Some of the natives had heen there
not long before us, as their tircs Were yo\. U\\'t"\\\"'b; ~,,~ \\\~, \'"~ \l\\doubtedly taken her
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away. Pedero dined with us, ate of everything at table, and drank more wine than any
ODe of us, without being in the least affected by it.

The 7th, fresh gales at N.E. with continual rain. The 8th, fore-part raini remainder
fair weather. 'Ve put two pigs, a boar and a 8OW, on shore, in the cove next without
Cannibal Cove; 80 that it is hardly poSBible all the methods I have taken to stock this
country with these animals should fail. We had also reason to believe that some of tho
cocks and hens which I left here still existed, although we had not seeu any of them; for
a hen's egg was, 80me days before, found in the woods almost new laid.

On the 9th, wind westerly or N.W. squally, with rain. In the morning we unmoored,
and shifted our berth farther out of the cove, for the more ready getting to soa the Dext
morniDg; for, at present, the caulkers had Dot finished the sides, and till this work was done
we could not sail. Our friends having brought us a very large and seasonable supply of
fisb, I bestowed OD Pedero a preseDt of aD empty oil-jar, which made him as happy as a
prince. SooD after, he aDd his party left the cove, and retired to their proper place of abode,
witb all the treasure they had received from us. I believe that they ~ave away many of
the things ther, at differeDt times, got from us, to their friends, and neighbours, or else
parted with them to purehase peace of their more powerful enemies; for we never saw any
of our presents after they were once in their possession; and every time we visited them they
were as much in want of hatchets, nails, &c. to all appearance, as if they never had had any
among them•
... I am satisfied that the people in this Sound, who are upon the whole pretty numerous,
are under no regular form of government, or so united as to form one body politic. The
bead of each tribe, or family, seems to be respected; and that respect may, on some occa
sioos, command obedience; but I doubt if any amongst them have either a. right or power to
enforce it. The day we were with Tringo-boohee, the people came from all parts to see us,
which he endeavoured to prevent. But though he went so far as to throw stones at some,
I observed that very few paid any regard either to his words or actions; and yet this man
was spoken of as a chief of somo note. I ha"o, before, made some remarks on the evils
attending these people for want of union among themselves; and the more J was acquainted
witb them, the more I found it to be 80. Notwithstanding they are cannibals, they are
Daturally of a good disposition, and have not a. little humanity.

In the afternoon a party of us went ashore into one of the coves, where were two families
of the natives variously employed; some sleeping, some making mats, others roasting fish
and fir roots, and one girl, I observed, Wl\8 heating of stones. Curious to know what they
were for, I remained near her. As 800n as the stones were made hot, she took them out of
the fire, and gave them to an old woman, who was sitting ill the hut. 8116 placed them in
a beap, laid over them a handful of green celery, and over that a coarse mat, and then
lIJuatted herself down, on her heels, on the top of all; thus making a kind of Dutch
warming-pan, on which she sat l\8 close as a hare on her seat. I should lJardly have men
tioned this operation, if I had thought it had no other view than to warm the old woman's
backside. I rather suppose it was intended to cure some dil!order I!he might have on her,
which the steams arising from the green celery might be a specific for. I was led to think
80 by there being hardly any celery in the place, we having gathered it long before; and
grass, of which there was great plenty, would have kept the stones from burning the mat full
&8 well, if that had been all that was meant. Besides, the woma.n looked to me sickly, and
not in a good state of health.

Ilr. Wales from time to time communicated to me the observations he had made in this
,lOund for determining the longitude, the mellon results of which give 1740 25' 7" t E. for
the bottom of Ship Cove, where the observations were made; and the latitude of it. is
41 0 5' 56" t S. In my chart, constituted in my former voyage, this place is laid down in
HUo 54' 30" West, equal to 1750 5' 30" E. The error of the chart is therefore 00 40' 0",
aDd nearly equal to what was found at Dusky Bay; by which it appears that the whole of
Tavaipoenammoo is laid down 40' too far east in the said chart, as well as in the journal of the
voyage. But t.he error in Eaheino-mauwe is not more than half a degree, or thirty minutes ;
becau.ee the distance between Queen Charlotte'", Sound and Cape Palliser has beon found to

NN2
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he greater by 10' of longitude than it is laid down in the chart. I mention these enon, not
from a fear that they will affect either navigation or geography, but because I have no doub&
of their existence; for, from the multitude of oheenations which Mr. Wales took, the situa
tion of few parts of the world is better a.'JCertained than Queen Cllarlotte's Sound. Indeed.
I might, with equal truth, say the same of all the other places where we made any stay;
for Mr. Wales. whose abilities are equal to his IUlIliduity, lost no ODe observation that could
possibly he obtained. Even the situatioD of those islands which we pUged without toachiDg
at them, is, by means of Kendal's wa.tch, determined with almost equal accmraey. The
error of the watch from Otaheite to this place was only 43' 39" t in longitude, reekoniDg at
the rate it was found to go at, at that island and at Tanna; but by reckoning at the raW it
was going when last at Queen Charlotte's Sound, and from the time of our leaving it, to
our return to it a.gain, wbich was near a year, the error was ]9' 31". 25 in time, 01'

4° 52' 48" i in longitude. This enor cannot be thought great, if we consider the length of
time, and that we had gone over a space equal to upwards of three-fourths of the equatorial
circumference of the earth, and through all the climates and latitudes from 9° to 7]o. IIr.
Wales found its rate of going bere to he that of gaining 12", 576, on mean time, per day.

The mean result of all the observations he made for ascertaining the variation of the
compass and the dip of the south end of the needle, tbe three several times we bad been herr,
gave 14u 9' t E. for the fonner, and 640 36" f for the latter. He also found, from very
accurate observations, that the time of high-water preceded the moon~s southing, on the fan
and change days, by three hours; and that the greatest rise and fall of the water was five
feet ten inches and a half; but there were evident tokens on the beach of its having riseD two
feet higher than it ever did in the course of bis experiments.

BOOK IV.
FROM I,EAVING NEW ZEALAND TO OL'R RETURN TO ENGLAND.

CHAPTER I.-TIlE RUN FROM NEW ZEALAND TO TERRA DEL FUEGO, WITH TIlE R.~::O;GE FRO.

CAPE DESEADA TO CIIRISTMAS somm, AND DESCIUPTION OF THAT PART OF THE COAST•

.AT daybreak on the 10th, with a fine breeze at 'V.N. 'V., we weighed and stood out of
the Sound; and, after getting round the Two Brothers, steered for Cape Campbell, "'hich
is at the S.W. entrance of the strait, all sails set, with a fine breeze at north. At four in
the afternoon, we passed the Cape, at the distance of four or five leagues. and tben stet'red
S.S.E. i E., with the wind at N.'V., a gentle gale, and cloudy weather. Next morniug,
the wind veered round by the west to south, and forced us more to the east than I intended.
At seven o'clock in the evening, the snowy mountains bore W. by S., and Cape Pallil!er
N. t W., distant sixteen or seventeen leagues; from which cape, I, for tbe third time, took
my departure. After a few hours' calm, a breeze springing up at north, we steem
s. by E. all sails set, with a view of getting into the latitude of 54° or 55"; my intentiun
being to cross this vast ocean nearly in these parallels, and so as to pass over those part:!
which were left unexplored the preceding summer.

In the morning of the 12th, the winO. increased to a fine gale: at noon we observed in
latitude 4:l" 13' 30" S., longitude 176" 41' E. An extraordinary fish of the whalo kind 1I"3S

seen, which some called a sea-monster: I did not Bee it myself. In the afternoon, our old
companions the pintado peterds bpgan to appear. On the 13th, in the morning, the ,,;nd .
veered to 'V.S.W. At seven, seeing the appearance of land to the S.W., we hauled up
towards it, and soon found it to be a fog-bank. Afterwards we steered S.E. by S., and
800n after saw a seal. At noon, latitude, by account, 44" 25', longitude 177° 31' E. Foggy
weather, which continued all the afternoon. At six in the evening, the wind veered to
N .E. by N., and increased to a fresh gale, attended with thick bazy weather; course steered
E, E. i S.
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On the 14th A.M. saw another seal. At noon, latitude 4;jO 54', longitude 179" 29' E.
On the 15th A.M. the wind veered to the westward; the fo~ cleared away, but the weather
continued cloudy. At noon, latitude 47° 30', longitude 178" 19' 'V.; for, having passed
the meridian of 180 Eo, I now reckon my longitude west of the first meridian, viz.,
Greenwich. In the evening heard penguins, and, the next morning, saw some sea or rock
weed. At noon a fresh gale from the west, and fine weather. Latitude observed 49° 33',
longitude 175° 31' W.

Next morning fresh gales and hazy weather; l'3.W a seal and several pieces of weed. At
noon, latitude 51° 12', longitude 173° 17' ,V. The wind veered to the north and N.E. by
N., blew a strong gale by squalls, which split an old topgallant sail, and obliged us to double
reef the topsails; bllt in the evening the wind moderated, and veered to W.N.W., when we
loosed a reef out of each topsail, and found the variation of the compass to be 9" 52' E., being
then in the latitude 51° 47', longitude 172° 21' 'V.; and the next morning, the 18th, in the
latit.ude of 52' 25', longitude 170045' W, it was 10026' E. Towards noon, had moderate
bllt cloudy weather, and a great swell from the west: some penguins and pieces of sea-weed
seen. On the 19th, steered E.S.E. with a very fresh gale at N., hazy, dirty weather Atnoon,
latitude 53° 43', longitude 166° 15' W. On the 20th, steered E. by S. with a moderate
breeze at N., attended with thick, hazy weather. At noou, latitude 54° 8', longitude
]62" 18' W.

On the 21st, winds mostly fro~ the N.E., a fresh rle, at~nded with ~hick, hazy, dirty
weat.her. Course S.E. by S. ; latitude, at noon, 55° 31 ; longttude 16!r 29 'V.; abundance
of blue peterels and some penguins seen. Fresh gales at N.W. by N. and N. by W., and
hazy till towards noon of t.he 22nd. when the weather cleared up, and we observed in
latitude 55° 48' S., longitude 156° 56' W. In the afternoon had a few hours' calm; after
that, the wind came at S.S.E. and S.E. by S., a light breeze, with which we stoored east
northerly. In the night the aurora australis was visible, but very faint, and noways
remarkable.

On the 23rd, in the latitude of 55° 46' S., longitude 156° 13' \V. The variation was
9" 42' E. We had a calm from ten in the morning till six in the evening, when a breeze
sprung up at west; at first it blew a gentltl gale, but afterwards freshened. Our course was
now E. t N. On the 24th, a fresh breeze at N. W. by W., and N. by W. At noon, in
latitude 55° 38' S., longitude 153° 37 W., foggy in the night, but next day had a fine gale
at N.W., attended with clear pleasant weather; course steered E. by N. In the evening,
being in the latitude of 55° 8' S., longitude 148° 10' W. the variation, by the mean of two
compasses, was 6" 35' f E. Having a 8teady fresh gale at N.N. W. on the 26th and
27th, we steered east, and at noon, on the latter, were in latitude 55° (1 S., longitude
138" 56' W.

I now gave up all hopes of finding any more land in thill ocean, and came to a resolution
to steer directly for the west entrance of the Straits of Magalhaens, with a view of coasting
the out or BOuth'side of Terra del Fuego, round Cape Horn, to the Strait Le Maire. As the
world has but a very imperfect knowledge of this shore, I thought the coasting of it would
be of more advantage, ~th to navigation and to geography, than anything I could expect to
find in a higher latitude. In the afternoon of this day, the wind blew in squalls, and carried
away the main-topgallant-mast.

A very strong gale northerly, with hazy rainy weather, on the 28th. obliged us to double
reef the fore and main-topsail, to haud the mizen-topsail, and get down the fore-topgallant
yard. In the moming, the bolt-rope of the main-topsail broke, and occasioned the sail to be
aplite I have observed that the ropes to all our sails, the square-sails especially, are not of
a size and strength sufficient to wear out the canvas. At noon, latitude 55° 20' S., longi
tude 134° 1(1 W., a great swell from N.W.; albatroll8e8 and blue peterels seen. Next day
towards noon, the wind abating, we loosed all the reefs out of the topsails, rigged another
topgallant-mast, and got the yards acr088. P.M., little wind, and hazy weather; at mid
night ealm, that continned till noon the next day, when a breeze sprun~ up at E., with
which we .retched to the northward. At this time we were in the latitude 55° 32' S.,
Ioagitude 128" 45' W.; BOrne albatroSlles and peterals seen. A.\ ~\~\\ Y."-. ,",~ ~\."'~~-~~

to N.:B., we tacked and stood to E.S.E.
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On the 18t of December, thick, hazy weather, with drizzling rain, and a moderate breeze
of wind, which at three o'clock P.M. fell to a calm; at this time in latitude 55" 41' S"
longitude 127° 5' W. After four hours' calm, the fog cleared away, and we got a wind ...
S.E., with which we stood N.E. Next day, a fresh breeze at S.E. and hazy, foggy weather,
except a few llOurs in the morning, when we found the variatio!1 to be 1° 28' E., latitude
55° 11, longitude 125° 41' W. The variation after this was supposed to increase; for OD

the 4th, in the morning, being in latitude 53° 21', longitude 121° 31' W., it was 3° 16' E.;
in the evening, in latitude 53° 13', longitude 119" 46' W., it was 3" 28' E.; and on the 5th,
at six o'clock in the evening, in latitude 53° 8', longitude 115· 58' W., it was 4° l' E. For
more than twenty-four hours having had a fine ga.le at S., this enabled us to steer E., with
very little deviation to the N.; and the wind now altering to S.W. and blowing a steady
fresh bree7.e, we continned to steer E., inclining a little to S. On the 6th, had some lIDO""

showers. In the evening, being in latitude 53° 13', longitude 111° 12', the variation was
4° 5g E.; and the next morning being in latitude 58" 16', longitude 109" 33', it was
5° I' E.

The wind was now at W., a fine pleasant gale, sometimes with showers of rain. Nothing
remarkable happened, till the 9th, at noon, when being in the latitude of 53° 37', longitude
]03" 44' W., the wind veered to N.E., and. afterwards came insensibly round to the S., by
the E. and S.E., attended with cloudy, hazy weather, and some showers of rain. On the
10th, a little before noon, latitude {;4", 10ngitude]02" 7' W., passed a small bed of sea-weed.
In the afternoon the wind veered to S.W., blew a fresh gale, attended with dark cloudy
weather. We Ilteered E. half a point N.; and the next day, at six in the evening. being in
latitude 53° 35', longitude 95° 52' W., the variation was 9" 58' E. Many and various IlOrta
of albatrosses about the ship.

On the 12th, the wind veered to the W.N.W., and in the evening to N.; and, at last,
left us to a calm. That continued till midnight, when we got a breeze at S.; which, soon
after, veering to and fixing at W., we steered E.; and on the 14th, in the morning, found
the variation to be 13" 25' E., latitude 53° 25', longitude 87° 53' W.; and in the afternoon,
being in the same latitude, and the longitude of 86° Z 'V., it was 15° 3' E., and increased
in such a manner, that on the 15th, in the latitude of 53" 30', longitude 82" 23' W., it was
17° E. ; and the next evening, in the latitude of 53° 25', longitude 78" 40', it was 17° 38' E.
About this time, we saw a penguin and a piece of weed; and the next morning, a seal and
some diving peterels. For the three last days, the wind ·had been at W., a steady fresh
gale, attended now and then with showers of rain or hail.

At six in tile morning of the 17th, being nearly in the sarno latitude as above, and in the
longitude of 77° 10' 'V., the variation was 18" 33' E.; and in the afternoon it was 21" 38',
being at that time in latitude 53" 16' S., longitude 75" 9' W. In the morning, as well &8

in the afternoon, I took some observations to deternlino the longitude by the wateh; and
the results, reduced to noon, gave 76° 18' 30" W. At the same time the longitude, by my
reckoning, was 76° 17' ",Y. But I have reason to think, that we were about half a degree
more to the west than either the one or the other; our latitude, at the same time, was
53" ~1' S. We steered E. by N. and E t N. all this day, under all the sail we could carry,
with a fine fresh gale at N. W. by W. in expectation of seeing the land before night; but not
making it till ten o'clock, we took in the studding-sails, topgallant-sails, and a reef in each
topsail, and steered E.N.E., in order to make sure of falling in with Cape Deseada. Two
hours after, we made the land, extending from N.E. by N. to E. by S., about six leagues
distant. On this discovery, we wore and brought-to, with the ship's head to the S., and
baving sounded, found seventy-five fathoms water, the bottom stone and shells. The land
now before us could be no other than the west coast of Terra del Fuego, and near the west
entrance to the Straits of Magalhaens.

As this was the first run that had been made directly across this ocean, in a high southem
latitude", I have been a little particular in noting every circumstance that appeared in the
least material; and after all, I must observe that I never made a passage anywhere of such
length, or even much shorter, where so fcw interesting circumstances occurred. For, if

• It iJ Dot to be supposed that 1 could "-now 1>\ t'n\. t\"'o t\u>.\ t\>.o. l..1l.......\","o~ "",VI... ~"'?"""l.'"",",(ate me.
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I except the variation of the compass, I know of nothing else worth notice. The weather
had been neither unusually stonny nor cold. Before we arrived in the latitude of 50°, the
mercury in the thermometer fell gradually from sixty to fifty; and after we arrived in the
latitude of 55°, it was generally between forty-seven and forty-five; once or twice it fell to
Corty-three. These observations were made at noon.

I have now done with the Southern Pacific Ocean; and flatter myself that no one will
think that I have left it unexplored; or that more could have been done, in one voyage,
towards obtaining that end, than has been done in this.

Soon after we left New Zealand, Mr. Wales contrived and fixed up an instrument, which
Tery accurately measured the angle the ship rolled when sailing large and in a great sea;
and that in which she lay down when sailing upon a wind. The greatest angle he observed
her to roll was 38°. This was on the 6th of this month, when the sea was not unusually
high; so that it cannot be reckoned the greatest roll she had made. The most he observed
her to heel or lie down, when sailing upon a wind, was 18"; and this was under double
reefed topsails and courses.

On the 18th, at three in the morning, we sounded again, and found one hundred and ten
fathoms, the same bottom as before. We now made sail with III fresh gale at N.W. and
steered S.E. by E. along the coast. It extended from Cape Deseada, which bore N. 7° E.,
to E.S.E., a pretty high ragged isle, which lies near a league from the main, and S. 18" E.
six leagues from Cape Doseada, bore N. 49° E. distant four leagues; and it obtained the
name of Landfall. At four o'clock, we were north and south of the high land of Cape
Deseada, distant about nine leagues; so that we saw none of the low rocks said to lie off it.
The latitude of this Cape is about 5ao S., longitude 74° 40' W. Continuing to range the
coast, at about two leagues' distance, at eleven o'clock we passed a projecting point, which
I called Cape Gloucester. It shows a round surface of considerable height, and has much
the appearance of being an island. It lies S.S.E. t E., distant seventeen leagues from the
Isle of Landfall. The coast between them forms two bays, strewed with rocky islets, rocks,
and breakers. The coast appeared very broken with many inlets; or rather it seemed to
be composed of a number of islands. The laml is very mountainous, rocky, and barren,
IpOtted here and there with tufts of wood and patches of snow. At noon Cape Gloucester
bore N. distant eight miles, and the most advanced point of land to the S.E., which we
judged to be Cape Noir, bore S.E. by S. distant seven or eight leagues. Latitude observed
54- 13' S. Longitude made from Cape Deseada, 54' E. From Cape Glouccster, off which
lies a small rocky island, the direction of the coast is nearly S.E.; but to Cape Noir, for
which we steered, the course is S.S.E., distant about ten leagues.

At three o'clock we passed Cape Noir, which is a steep rock of considerable height, and
the S.W. point of a large island that seemed to lie detached a league or a league and a half
from the main land. The land of the Cape, when at a distance from it, appeared to be an
island disjoined from the other; but, on a nearer approach, we found it connected by III low
Deck of land. At the point of the Cape are two rocks; the one peaked like a sugarloaf,
the othcr not so high, and showing a rounder surface; and S. by E. two leagues from the
Cape are two other rocky islets. This cape is situated in the latitude of 54° 30' S., longi
tude 7ao 33' W.

A.fter passing the two islets, we steered E.S.E. crossing tho great bay of St. Barbara.
We but just saw the land in the bottom of it; which could not be less than seven or eight
leagues from U8. There WlloS a space, lying in the direction of E.N.E. from Cape :Noir,
where no land was to be seen: thit; may be the Channel of St. Barbara whieh opens into the
Straits of Magalhaens, as mentioned by Frezier. We found the Cape to agree very well
with his description; which shows that he laid down the channel from good memoirs. At ten
o'clock, drawing ncar the S.E. point of the bay, which lies nearly in the dircction of S. 60"
E. from Cape Noir, eighteen leagues distant, we shortened sail, and spent the night standing
off and on. At two o'clock in the morning of the 19th, having made sail, we steered S.E.
by E. along the coast, and soon passed the S.E. point of the Bay of St. Barbara, which I
caUed Cape Desolation; beCl\use near it commenced the most dl-'lIOlate and barren country
I ever saw. It is situated in the latitude of 54" 55' S., l()n~t.\1.d.~1'2:' \'1: W . t...~'\).\. \\'lo'\n
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leagu;s to the east of this cape is 8 deep inlet, at the entrance of which lies a pretty large
island, and some others of less note. Nearly in this situation lOme charts place a channel
leading into the Straits of Magalhaens, under the name of Straits of JelouzeI. At kI
o'clock, being about a league and half from the land, we lOunded, and found sixty fathoms
water, a bott<,m of small ~tones and shells;

The wind, which had bren fresh at N. by W., began to abate, and at noon it fell calm,
whrn we observed in latitude 55° 20' S., longitude made from Cape Deseada SO 24' E. In
this situation we were ahout tlm'e lragues from the nearest shore, which was that of an
Island. This I named Gilbert hIe, after my master. It is nearly of the same height with
the rest of the coast, and shows a surface composed of'several peaked rocks unequally high.
A little to the S.E. of it are some smaller islands, and, without tlJem, breakers. I have
before observed that this is the most desolate coast I ever saw. It seems entirely composed
of rocky mountains without the least appearance of vegetation. Thl'Se mountaiDstermiDate
in llOrrible precipices, whose craggy summits spire up to a vast height; 80 that hardly any·
thing in nature can appear with a more barren and savage aspect than the whole of this
country. The inlaud mountains were covefl'd with snow, bnt those on the sea-coast were
not. We judged the former to belong to the main of Terra del Fuego, and the latter to be
islands, sO ranged as apparently to foml a coast.

After tllree hOl;lrs' calm, we got a brerze at S.E. by E. and having made a short trip to
lOutb, lltood in for the land; the most ad vanced point of which, that we had in sight, bore
E., distant ten leagues. This is a lofty promontory, lying E.S.E. nineteen leagues from
Gilbert Isle, and situated in latitude 55° 26' S., longitude 70" 25' W. Viewed from the
situation we now were in, it terminated in two high towers; and within them a hill shapecl
like a su/{arloaf. This wild- rock therefore obtained the name of York Minster. Tw~

leagues to the westward uf this head appeared a large inlet, the west point of which Wt'

fetched in with by nine o'clock, when we tack~d in forty-one fathoms water, half a leagu~

from the sbore: to the westward of this inlet was another, with several islands lying in th~

entrance. During the night between the 19th and 20th, we had little wind easterly, which.
in the morning veercd to N.E. and N.N.E., bnt it was too faint to be of use; and at telL
we had a calm, when we ohserved the ship to tIri ve from off the shore out to sea. We had.
made the same observation the day before. This must have been occasioned by a current;
and tbe melting of the snow increasing, the inland waters will cause a stream to run out or
most of these inlets. At noon, wc observed in latitude 55° 39' 30" S., York Minster, then
bearing N. 15" E., distant five leagues; and Round-hill, just peeping above the horizon,
which we judged to belong to the isles of Saint IIdefonso, E. 25° S., ten or eleven leaguCB
distant. At ten o'clock, a breeze springing up at ]<~. by S., I took this opportunity to stand
in for the land, bein~ desirous of going into one uf the many ports which seemed open to
receive us, in order to take a view of the country, and to recruit our stock of wood and
water.

I n standing in for an opening, wllich appeared on the east side of York Minster, we had
forty, thirty-seven, fifty, and sixty fathoms water, a bottom of small stones and shells.
When we had the I~t soundings we were nearly in the middle between the two points that
form the entrance to the inlet, which we observed to branch into two arms, both of them
lying in nearly N", and disjoined by a high rocky point. We stood for the eastern branch
8S being clear of islets; and after passing a black rocky one, lying without the point just
mentioned, we sounded and found no bottom with a line of a hundred and seventy fathoms.
1'his was altogether unexpected, and a circumstance that would not have been regarded, if
the breeze bad continued; but at this time it fell calm, so that it was not poBSible to
extricate ourselves from this disagreeable situatiun. Two boats were hoisted out, and sent
ahead to tow; but they would have availed little, had not a brcl'ze sprung up about eight
o'clock, at S.'''. whicb put it in my power either to stand ont to sea, or up the inlet.
Prudence scemed to point out the former; but the desire of finding a good port, and of
learning something of the country, getting the better of every other consideration, I resolved
to stand in; and as night was apllroaching, our safety depended on getting to an anchor.
With 'biB view we continued to sound., but \Io\'N8."j~u.8.Q.. ',),u '\\.u'i.8.~\)'\'\\.~\~ Q..~~\\\..
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Hauling up' under t.he east side of the land which divided tho two arms, and seeing a
lJD1all cove ahead. I sent. a boat to sound j and we kept as near the shore as the flurries
from t.he laud would permit, in order to he able to get into thill place, if there should be
aochorage. The boat soon returned, and informed us that there was thirty and twenty
five fathoms water, a full cable's length from the shore. Here we anchored in thirty
fat.homs. t.he bottom sand and broken shells j and carried out a kedge and hawser, to steady
the ship ·for the night.

CBAPTIIB n.-TRANBACTIONB IN OURIBTMAB BOUND, WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE COUNTRY

AND ITS INHABITANTS.

THE morning of the 21st was calm and pleasant. After breakfast, I set out with two
boats to look for a more secure station. 'Ve no sooner got round, or above the point, under
wbich the ship lay, than we found a cove in which was anchorage in thirty, twenty; and
fifteen fathoms, ihe bottom stones and sand. At the head of the cove was a stony beach, a
Talley covered with wood, and a stream of fresh water j so that there was everything we
could expect to find in such a place, or rather more j for we shot three geese out of four that
we saw, and canght some young ones, which we afterwards let go.

After dillCOvering and sounding this cove, I sent I.ieutenant Clerke, who commanded the
other boat, on board, with orders to remove the ship into this place, while I proceeded
farther up the inlet. I presently saw that the land we were under, which di'",joined the two
arms, as mentioned before, was I\n island, at the north end of which the two channels united.
After thiB I hastened on board, and found everything in readiness to weigh j which was
accordingly done, and all the boats sent ahead to tow the ship round thc point. But, at
that moment, a light breeze came in from the sea too seant to fill our sails j so that we were
obliged to drop the anchor again, for fear of faIling upon the point, and to carTy out a kedge
to ,,·indward. That being done, we have up the anchor, warped up to and weighcd the
kedge, and proceeding round the point under our stay-sails, there anchored with the best
bower, in twent.y fathoms j and moored with the other bower, which lay to the north, in
thirteen fathoms. In tllis position we were shut in from the sea by the point above men
tioned, which was in one with the extremity of the inlet to the east. Some islets, off the
nf'xt point above us, covered us from the N W., from which quarter the wind had the
greateet fetch j and our distance from the shore was about one-third of a mile. Thus
mLuated, we went to work, to ell'ar a place to fill water, to cut wood, and to set up a tent
for the reception of a guard, which was thought necessary j as we had already discovered,
that, barren as this country is, it was not without people, though we had not yet seen any.
Mr. Wales also got his observatory and instruments on shore j but it was with the greatest
difficulty he could find a place of sufficient stability, and clear of the mount."ins, which every
where mrrounded us, to set them up in j and at last he was obliged to conteni himself with
the top of a rock, Dot more than nine feet over.

Next day I sent Lieutenants Clerke and Pickenlgill, accompanied by some or the other
officers, to examine and draw a sketeh of the channel on the other side of the island j nod I
1\"f'Dt myself in al:otller boat, accompanied by the botanist.P, to survey the northern parts of
tile sound. In my way, I landed on the point of a low isle covered with herbage, part or
which had been lately burnt j we likewise saw a hut; signs sufficient that people were in
the neighbourhood. After I had taken the necessary bearings, we proceeded round the east
end of Burnt Island, and over to what we judged to be the main of Terra del Fuego, where
we found a very fine harbour encompassed by steep rocks of vast height, down which ran
many limpid streams of water j and at the foot of the rocks, some tufts of trees, fit for little
.:lse but fuel. This harbour, which I shall distinguisb by the name of the Devil's Basin, i8
divided, as it were, into two, an inner and an outer one j and the communication betwren
them i8 by a narrow channel fi,'e fathom8 deep. In the outer basin, I round thirteen and
Ileventecn fathom8 water, and in the inner, seventeen and twenty-three. Thi8 1ll8t is &8

IIeC1Jre a place &8 can be, but nothing can be more gloomy. The vast height or the savage
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rocks which encompass it, deprived great part of it, even on this day, of the meridian 1AIIl.

The outer harbour is not quite free from this inconvenience, but far more so than the other;
it is also rather more commodious, and equally safe. It lies in the direction of north, a mile
and a balf distant from the east end of Burnt Island. I likewise found a good anchoring.
place a little to the west of this harbour, before a stream of water that comes out of a lab
or large reservoir, which is continually supplied by a cascade falling into it.

Leaving this place, we proceeded along the shore to the westward, and found other
harbours, which I had not time to look into. In all of them is fresh water, and wood for
fuel; but except these little tufts of bushes, the whole country is a barren rock, doomed by
Batura to everlasting sterility. The low islands, and even some of the higher, which lie
scattered up and down the sound, are indeed mostly covered with shrubs and herbage, the
soil a black rotten turf, evidently composed, by length of time, of decayed vegetables. I bad
an opportunity to verify what we had observcd at sea; that the sea-coast is composed of a
number of large and small islands, and that the numerous inlets are fonned by the junction
of several channels,-at least so it is here. On one of these low islands we found IIeveral
huts which had lately been inhabited; and near them was a good deal of celery, with which
we loaded our boat, and returned on board at seven o'clock in the evening. In this expedi
tion we met with little game; one duck, three or four shags, and about that number of rails
or Ilea-pies, being all we got. The other boat returned on board some hours before; having
found two harbours on the west side of the other channel, the one large and the other small,
but both of them safe and commodious; though, by the sketeh Mr. Pickersgill had taken of
them, the access to both appeared rather intricate. I was now told of a melancholy accident.
which had befallen one of our marines. He had not been seen since eleven or twelve o'clock
the preceding night. It was supposed that he had fallen overboard out of the head, whel'8
he had been last seen, and was drowned.

Having fine pleasant weather on the 23d, I sent Lieutenant Pickersgill in the cutter~
explore the east side of the 80und, and went myself in the pinnace to the west side, with a~
intent to go round the island, under which we were at anchor (and which I shall distinguisla.
by the name of Sha~ Island), in order to view the passage leading to the harbonrs
Mr. Pickersgill had discovered the day before, on which I made the following observatious_
In coming from sea, leave all tIle rocks and islands, lying off and ,,;thin York Minster, ora.
your larboard side; and the black rock, which lies off the south end of Shag Island, on your
starboard; and when abreast of the south end of that island, haul over for the west shore.
taking care to avoid the beds of weeds you will see before you, as they always grow ora.
rocks; some of which I have found twelve fathoms under water, but it is always best b
keep clear of them. The entrance to the large harbom, or Port Clerke, is just to the nortla.
of some low rocks lying off a point on Shag Island. This harbour lies in 'V. by S., a mil",
and a half, and hath in it from twelve to twenty-four fathoms depth, wood, and fresh water.
About a milo without, or to the southward of Port Clerke, is, or seemed to be, another
which I did not examine. It is formed by a large island, which covers it from the south
and east winds. Without this island, that is, between it and York Minster, the sea seemed
strewed with islets, rocks, and breakers. In proceeding round the south end of Shag Island,
we observed the shags to breed in vast numbers in the cliffs of the rocks. Some of the old
ones we shot, but could not come at the young ones, which are by far the best eating. On
the east side of the island we saw some geese; and having with difficulty landed, we killed
three, which at this time was a valuable acquisition.

About seven in the evening we got on board, where Mr. Pickersgill had arrived but just
before. He informed me that the land opposite to our station was an island, which he bad
been round; that, on another, more to the north, he found many terns' eggs, and that lI,"ith
out the great island, between it and the east head, lay a cove in which were many geese;
one only of which he got, besides some young goslins. This infonnation of Mr. Pickersgill
induced me to make up two shooting parties next day; Mr. Pickersgill and Ms associates
going in the cutter, and my~lf and the botanists in tbe pinnace. Mr. Pickersgill went by
the N.E. side of the large island above men\\I:\\\cd., which obtained the name of Goose Island;

and I went by the S. W. aide. As soon ll.% we ~\}\ '\\.n~c't \\\.e \"'\~l\~, ~~ \~l\l\~ ~\~l\~'f <If shags
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in tbe cliffs, but, without staying to spend our time and shot upon these, we proceeded on,
and presently found sport enough; for in the south of the island were abundance of geese.
It happened to be the moulting season, and most of them were on shore for that purpose,
and could not fly. There being a great surf, we found great difficulty in landing, and very
bad climbing over the rocks when we were landed; so that hundreds of the geese escaped
118, BOme into tIle sea., and others up into the island. We, however, by one means or other,
got si:l.t.y-two; with which we returned on board, all hellrtily tired; but the acquisition we
had made overbalanced every other consideration, and we sat down with a good appetite to
supper, on part of what the preceding day had produced. Mr. Pickersgill and his associates
bad got on board some time before us, with fourteen geese; so that I was able to make
distribution to the whole crew., which was the more acceptable, on account of the approach
ing festival; for, had not Providence thus singularly provided for us, our Christmas cheer
must have been salt beef and pork.

I DOW leariJ.t that a number of the natives, in nine canoes, had been alongside the ship,
and some on board. Little address was required to persuade them to either; for they
8eemed to be well enough acquainted with Europeans, and had amongst them some of their
knives. The next morning, the 25th, they made us another visit. I found them to be of
the same nation I had formerly seen in Success Bay; and the same which M. de Bougain
flUe distinguishes by the name of Pecheras, a word which these had on every occasion in
their mouths. They are " little, ugly, half-starved, beardless race: I saw not a tall person
amongst them. They were almost naked; their clothing was a seal· skin; some had two or
three sewed together, so as to make a cloak which reached to the knees; but the most of
them had only one skin, hardly large enough to cover their shoulders, and all their lower
parts were quite naked. The women, I was told, cover their nakedness with a flap of a seal.
skin, but in other respects are clothed like the men. They, as well as the children, remained
in the canoes. I saw two young children at the brell.8t entirely naked; thus they are inured
from their infancy to cold and hardships. They had with them bows and arrows, and darts,
or rather harpoons, made of bone, and fitted to a statT. I suppose they were intended to kill
seals and Dsh; they may also kill whales with them, as the Esquimaux do. I know not if
they resemble them in their love of train-oil; but they, and everything they had, smelt most
intolerably of it. I ordered them some biscuit, but did not obserYe them so fond of it as I
bad been told. They were much better pleased when I gave them some medals, knives, &c.

The women and children, as before observed, remained in the canoes. These were made
of bark; and in each was a fire, over which the poor creatures huddled themselves. I
cannot suppose that they carry " fire in their canoes for this purpose only; but rather that
it may be always ready to remove ashore wherever they land; for let their method of obtain
ing fire be what it may, they cannot be always sure of finding dry fuel that will kindle
from a spark. They likewise carry in their canoes large seal hides, which I judged were
to shelter them when at sea, and to serve as covering to their buts on shore; and occasionally
to be used for sails. They all retired before dinner, and did not wait to partake of our
Christmas cheer. Indeed I believe no one invited them, and for good reasons; for
their dirty persons, and the stench they carried about them, were enough to Ilpoil the
appetite of any European; and that would have been a real disappointment, as we had not
experienced such fare for some time. Roast and boiled geese, goose-pie, &c. was a treat
little known to us; and we had )'et some Madeira wine left, which was the only article of
our provision that was mended by keeping. So that our friends in England did not,
perhaps, celebrate Christmas more cheerfully than we did.

On the 26th, little wind, next to a calm, and fair weather, except in the morning, when
we had some showers of rain. In the evening, when it was cold, the natives made us
another visit; and it being distressing to see them stand trembling and naked on the deck,
I could do no lCllll than to give them some baize and old canvas to cover themselves. Having
already completed our water, on the 27th I ordered the wood, tent, and obscrYatory to be
got OD board; and, as this was work for the day, a party of us went in two boats to shoot
geeee, the weather being fine and pleasant. We proceeded round by the south side of
Gooee IslaDd, and picked up in all thirt)'-one. On the east tri.d~ Q{ ,,\\~ \\!b.'\\.~, ~ ~'l> "\\."'~
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:ailed by our people race-horses, on acconnt of the great swiftness with which they run on
;he water j for they cannot fly, the wings being too short to support the body in the air.
This bird is at the Falkland blands, as appears by Pernety's journal-. The geese too are
.here, and seem to be very well described under the name of buswdll. They are much
nnaIler than our English tame geese, but eat as well as any I ever talIted. They havo short
black bills and yellow feet. The gander is all white j the female is spotted black and white,
I)r grey with a large white spot on each wing. Besides the bird above mentioned, here are
IIeTeral other aquatic, and some land ones j but of the latter not many.

From the knowledge which the inhabitants Ile('m to have of Europeans, we may suppose
Lhat they do not live here continually, but retire to the north during the winter. I have
Dften wondered that these people do not clothe tlJemselves better, since nature has certainly
provided materials. They might line their seal-skin cloaks with the skins and feathers of
aquatic birdll j they might make their cloaks larger, and employ the same skins for other
parts of clothing j for I cannot suppose they are scarce with them. They were ready enough
to part with those they had to our people j which they hardly woula have done, had they
not known where to have got more. In short, of all the nations I have seen, the Pecheraa
Il"e the most wretched. They are doomed to live in one of the most inbo~pitable climates in
t.he world, without having sagacity enough to provide themselves with iuch conveniences as
may render life in some measure more comfortable.

Barren as thill country is, it abounds with a variety of unknown plants, and gave enf
ficient employment to Mr. Forster and his party. The tree which produl'eth the Winter's
bark ill found here in the woods, as ill the holly-leaved berberry, and some, other sorts which
I know not, but I believe are common in the Straits of Magalhaens. We found plenty of
a berry which we called the cranberry, because they are nearly of the same colour, size, and
shape. It grows on a bushy plant, has a bitterish taste, rather insipid; but may be eateD
either raw or in tarts, and is used as food by the natives.

~APTBB m.-RANGB PROM CHRISTMAS SOUND, ROUND CAPE HORN, THROUGH STRAIT

LB IIAIRE, AND ROUND STATEN LAND; WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE DISCOVERY OF ....

B ....RBOUR IN THAT ISLAND, AND A DESCRIPTION OF THB COASTS.

AT foar o'clock in the morning on the 28th we began to unmoor j and at eight weighed
md 8tood out to sea, with a light breeze at N.W. which afterwards freshened, and was
attended with rain. At noon the east point of the sound (Point Nativity) bore N. ~ W.
ilistant one and a halfleagues, and St. Ildefonso Isles S.E. } S., distant seven leagull8. The
coast eeemed to trend in the direction of E. by S.; but the weather being very hazy, nothing
appeared diIltinct.

We continued to steer S.E. by E. and E.S.E., with a fresh breeze at W.N.W., till four
o'clock P.II., when we hauled to the South, in order to have a nearer view of St. Ildefonso
Isles. At this time we were abreast of an inlet, which lies E.S.E. about sevt'n leagues from
the sound; but it must be observed that there are some isles without this distinction. At
the west point of the inlet are two high peaked hills j and below them to tbe E. two round
hiUs, or isles, which lie in the direction of N.E. and S.W. of each other. An island, or what
appeared to be an island, lay in the entrance; and another but smaller inlet appeared to the
west of this; indeed, the coast appeared indented and broken as usual. At half-past five
o'clock, the weather clearing up, gave us a good sight of Ildefonso Isles. They are a group
of islands and rocks above water, situated abovc six leagucs from the main, and in the
laLitode of 55°.53" S., longitude 69° 41" W.

We DOW resumed our course to the east j and, at sunset, the most advanced land bore
8.E. by E. i E. ; and a point, which I judged to be the west poiut of Nassau Bay, discovered
by the Dutch fleet under the command of Admiral Hermite in 1624, bore N. 80" E., six
leagulll distant. In some charts, this point is called false Cape Horn, as being the 8OuLhero
point of Terra del Fuego. It is situated in latitude 55° 39' S. From tho inlet above men-

• See Pernely', JOUI'1l&I. p. 'loU ..\II\. ~ 'l\~.
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tioned to this fa.lse cape, the direction of the~ is ne&l'ly E., half & point 8., distaB
fourteen or fifteen leagues. At ten o'clock, having shortened sail, we spent the night ia
making short boards under the topsails, and, at three next lOoming, made sail and steered
S.E. by S. with a fresh breeze at W.S.W., the weather somewhat hazy. At this time, the
wellt entrance to Nassau Bay extended from N. by E. to N'1- E.; and the south Bide of
Hermite'tI Isles, E. by S. At four, Cape Horn, for which we now steered, bore E. by 8. h
is known at a distance, by a high round hill over it. A point to the W.N.W. shows a IlIll'faee
not unlike this; but their situations alone will always distinguish the one from the other.

At half-past seven, we passed this famous cape, and entered the Southem Atlantic Oceau.
It is the very same point of land I took for the cape when I pasBed it in 1769, which Ii
that time I was doubtful of. It is the most southem extremity on a group of islands of
unequal extent, lying before Nassau Bay, known by the name of Hermite Islands, and ill
situated in the latitude of 55° 58', and in the longitude of 68" 13' west, according to the
observations made of it in 1769. But the observations which we had in Christmas Soud,
and reduced to the cape by the watch, and others which we had afterwards, and reduced
back to it by the Bame means, place it in 67° 19'. It is lIIost probable that a mean between
the two, viz. 67° 46', will be nearest the truth. On the N.W. side of the cape are t~·o peaked
rocks like sugarloaves. They lie N.W. by N. and S.E. by S., by compass, of each other.
Some other straggling low rocks lie west of the cape, and one south of it j but they are all
Dear the shore. From Christmas Sound to Cape 110m, the course is E.S.E. i E., distant
thirty-one leagues. In the direction of E.N.E., three leagues from Capc Hom, is a rocky
point, which I called Mistaken Cape, and is the southem point of the eastemmost of
Hermite Isles. Between these two capes there seemed to be a pa.."8&ge directly into Nassau
Bay j some small isles were seen in the passage; and the coast, on the west side, had the
appearance of forming good bays or harbours. In 80me charts, Cape Hom is laid down as
belonging to a small island. This was neither confirmed nor c<'\n it be contradicted by DB;
for several breakers appeared in the coast, both to the east and west of it; and the hazy
weather rendered every object indistinct. The summits of some of the hills were rocky, but
the sides and valleys seemed covered with a green turf, and wooded in tufts.

From Cape lIorn we steered E. by N. ~ N. which direction carried us without the rocks
that lie off Mistaken Cape. Thrse rocks are white with the dung of fowls; and vast numbrl':!
were seen about them. After passing them, we steered N.E. ~ E. and N.E. for Strait Lc
Maire, with a view of looking into Success Bay, to see if there were any traces of the AJnn·
ture having been there. At eight o'clock in tho evening, drawing near the strait, 'll"e
shortened sail, and hauled the wind. At this timo the Sugarloaf on Terra del Fuego bore
N.33° ,Y.; the point of Snccess Bay, just open of the cape of tho same name, braring~.

20" E.; and Staten Land, extending from N. 53° E. to 67° E. Soon after, tho wind died
away, and we had light airs and calms by turns till ncar nooll tho next day j during which
time we were driven by tho cnrrcnt over to Staten Land.

The calm being succeeded by a light breeze at N.N.'Y. we stood over for Success Bay,
assisted by the currents, which set to tho north. Before this, we had hoisted our colours,
and fired two guns; and Boon after, saw a smoke rise out of the wood;!, above the south point
of the bay; which I judged was made by the natives, as it was at the place where they
r('sided when I was here in 1769. As soon as we got off the bay, I sent Lieutenant
Pickersgill to sec if any traces relllailled of the Adventure having been there lately j and in
the llIean time we stood on and off with the ship. At two o'clock, the current turned and
set to the south; and Mr. Pickersgill informed me when he returned, that it was fillling
water on shoro; which was contrary to what I had observed when I was here before j for
I thought tl\(>n that the flood came from the north. Mr. Pickersgill saw not the least signs
of any ship having been there lately. I had inscribed our ship's name on a card, which he
nailed to a tree at the place where the ElIlleavollr watered. This was done with a view of
giving Captain Furneanx sume information, in case he should be behind us and put in here.
On Mr. Piekersgill's landing, he was courteously received by several of the natives, who
Were clothed in guanicoe and seal-skins, and had un their arms bracelets, made of silver
wire, and wrought not 'm\ike t.he hi\1. \l{ \\ """\)l:d, u\li.n~ no doubt' the manufacture of SODle
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Europeans. They were the Bame kind of people we had seen in ChristmllB Sound; and,
like them, repeated the word Pechera on every occasion. One man spoke much to Mr.
Pickersgill, pointing first to the ship and then to the bay, llB if he wanted her to come in.
Mr. Pickersgill Baid the bay was full of whales and seals; and we had observed the same in
the strait, especially on the Terra del Fuego side, where the whales, in particular, are
exceedingly numerous.

As soon llB the boat was hoisted in, which was not till near six o'clock, we made sail to the
east, with a fine breeze at north. For since we had explored the south coast of Terra del
Fuego, I resolved to do the same by Staten Land; which I believed to have been as little
known as the former. At nine o'clock the wind freshening, and veering to N.W. we tacked,
and stood to S.W. in order to spend the night, which proved none of the best, bein~ stormy
and hazy, with rain. Next morning, at three o'clock, we bore up for the east end of Staten
Land, which, at half-past four, bore S. 60" E. the west end S. 2" E. and the land of Terra
del Fuego S. 400 W. Soon after I had takeu these bearings, the land was a~ain ohscured in
a thick haze, and we were obliged to make way, as it were, in the dark; for it was but now
and then we got a sight of the coast. As we advanced to the east, we perceh'ed several
islands, of unequal extent, lying off the land. There seemed to be a clear passage between
the easternmost and the oue next to it, to the west. I would gladly have gone through this
passage, and anchored under one of the islands, to have waited for better weather; for on
sounding we found only twenty-nine fathoms water; but when I considered that this was
running to leeward in the dark, I chose to keep without the islands, and accordingly hauled
,off to the north. At eight o'clock we were abreast of the most eastern isle, distant from it
about two miles, and had the same depth of water as before. I now shortened sail to the
three topsails, to wait for clear weather; for the fog was so thick that we could see no
other land than this island. After waiting an hour, and the weather not clearing up, we
bore, and hauled round the east end of the island, for the sake of smooth water and anchorage,
if it should be necessary. In hauling round, we found a strong race of a current, like unto
broken water; but we had no less than nineteen fathoms. We also saw on the island
abundance of seals and birds. This was a temptation too great for people in our situation to
withstand, to whom fresh provisions of any kind were acceptable; and determined me to
anchor, in order that we might taste of what we now only saw at a distance. At length,
after making a few boards, fishing, as it were, for the best ground, we anchored in twenty
one fathoms water, a stony bottom, about a mile from the island, which extended from N.
18" E. to N. 55° 1- W.; and soon after, the weather clearing up, we saw Cape St. John, or
the east end of Staten Land, bearing S. 75° E., distant four leagues. We were sheltered
from the south wind by Staten Land, and from the north wind by the illland ; the other isles
lay to the west, and secured us from that wind; but beside being open to the N.E. and E.,
we also lay exposed to the N.N.W. winds. This might have been avoided by anchoring
more to the west; but I made choice of my situation for two reasons: first, to be near the
ialaod we intended to land upon; and secondly, to be able to get to sea with any wind.

After dinner we hoisted out three boats, and landed with a large party of men; some to
kill seals, others to catch or kill birds, fish, or what came in our way. To find of the former,
it mattered not where we landed, for the whole shore was covered with them; and, by the
noi8e they made, one would have thought the island was stocked with cows and calvCB". On
landing, we found they were a different animal from seals, but in shape and motion exactly
resembling them. We called them lions, on account of the great resemblance the male has to
that beast. Here were also tbe same kind of seals which we fonnd in New Zealand generally
known by the name of sea-bears,-at least, we gave them that name. They were, in general,
so tame, or ratber stupid, as to suffer us to come ncar enou~h to knock them down with sticks;
but the large ones we shot, not thinking it safe to approach them. 'Ve also found on the
island abundance of penguins and shags; and the latter had young ones almost fledged, and
just to our taste. Here were geese and ducks, but not many; birds of prey, and a few small
birds. In the evening we returned on board, our boats well laden with one thing or other.

Next day, being January the 1st, 1775, finding that nothing was wanting but a good
Jaarbour to make this a tolerable place for ships to refresh a.t, 'Wn()\\\ ~h'a.'\\.~ ~"f. \\~~"U\.\.~"





o'clock, we weighed with a fre"h gale at X.W. by "r., amI stouJ fur Cape St. Juhn, which,
at half-past six, boro N. by E., distant fuur or five miles. This cape, being the eastern point
of Staten Land, & description of it is unnecessary. It may, however, not be amiss to IlaY,
that it is a rock of considerable height, situated in the latitude of 54° 46' south, longitude
64° 7 west, with & rocky islet lying close under the north part of it. To the westward of
the cape, abont five or six miles, is an inlet, which seemed to divide tho land; that is, to
communicate with the sea to the south; and between this inlet and the capo is a bay, but I
cannot llay of what depth. In sailing round the cape we met with a very strong current
from the south: it made a race which looked like breakers j and it was as much as we could
do, with a strong gale, to make head against it.

After getting round the cape I hauled up along the south coast; and as soon as we had
brought ~he wind to blow oft' the land, it came upon us in such heavy sqnalls as obliged us
to double reef our topsails. It afterwards fell, by little and little, and at noon ended in a
calm. At this time Cape St. John bore N. 20' east, distant three and a half leagues; Cape
St. Bartholomew, or the S.W. point of Staten Land, S. 80° west; two high detached rocks
N. 80" west; and the place where the land seemed to be divided, which had the same
appearance on this side, bore N.I5° west, throe leagues distant. Latitude observed 54° 56'.
In this situation we sounded, but had no bottom, with a line of one hundred and twenty
fathoms. The calm was of very short duration, & breeze presently springing up at N W., but it
was too faint to make head against the current, and we drove with it back to the N.N.E.
At four o'clock the wind veered at once to S. by E., and blew in squalls attended with rain.
Two hours after, the squalls and rain subsided, and the wind, returning back to the west,
blew a gentle gale. All this time the current set us to the north j so that at eight o'clock,
Cape St. John bore W.N.W., distant about Beven leagues. I now gave over plying, and
steered S.E. with a resolution to leave the land; judging it to be sufficiently explored to
I118wer the most general purposes of navigation and geography.

CBA.PTBB IV. - OBSERVATION8, GEOGRAPHICAL AND NAUTICAL, WITH AN ACCOUNT OP THB

IBLAND8 NEAR STATEN LA1'ID, A1'ID THE ANIMALS FOUND IN THEM.

TUB annexed chart will very accurately show the direction, extent, and position of the
coasi along which I have sailed, either in this or my former voyage; and no more is to be
expected from it •. The latitudes have been determined by the sun's meridian altitude,
which we were so fortunate as to obtain every day, except the one we sailed from Christmas
Bound; which was of no consequence, as its latitude was knowu before. The longitudes
ban been settled by lunar observations, as is already mentioned. I have taken 67" 46' for
ihe longitude of Cape Hom. From this meridian the longitudes of all the other parts are
deduced by the wateh; by which the extent of the whole must be determined to a few
miles; and whatever errors there may be in longitude, m1l8t be general. But I think it
highly probable that the longitude is determined to within a quarter of a degree. Thus the
uienuf Terra del Fuego from east to west, and consequently that of the Straits of Magal
haena, will be found less than most navigators have made it. In order to illustrate this, and
to show the situations of the neighbouring lands, and, by this means, make the annexed chart
of more general use, I have extended it down to 47° of 11I.titudo. But I am only answerable
for tho inaccuracy of such parts as I have explored myself. In laying down the rest, I had
recourse to the following authorities.

The longitude of Cape Virgin Mary, which is the most essential point, as it determines
the length of the Straits of Magalhaens, is deduced fro~ Lord Anson, who made 2" 3'
dift'erence of longitude between it and the Strait Le Maire. Now, as the latter lit'S in
66" 22', Cape Virgin Mary must lie in 67° 52', which is the longitude I have assigned to it,
IIld which I have reason to think cannot be far from the truth. The Strait of Magalhaens,

• Tbitl cIwt, blIIug DOW entirely IUpencdcd by the recent lurveyl o( C'\ltlliu\ K\"'l.m~¥\\1~",!,\" ,,~\\.\.tA~~...
"doo.-ED.
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and the east coast of Patagonia, are laid down from the observations made by the !ale
English and French navigators.

The position of the west coast of America, from Cape Vk-tory northward, I bave taken
from the discoveries of Sarmiento, a Spanish navigator, communicated to me by Mr. Stuart,
F.R.S. Falkland Islands arc copied from a sketch taken from Captain M'Bride, who
circumnavigated them some years ago in his Majesty's ship Jason; and their distance from
the main is agreeable to the run of the Dolphin, under the comm:md of Commodore Byron,
from Cape Virgin Mary to Port Egmont, and from Port Egmont to Port Desire; both of
which runs were made in a few days; consequently no material errors could happen.

The S.W. coast of Terra del Fuego, with respect to inlets, islands, &0., may be compmd
to the coast of Norway; for I doubt, if there be an extent of three leagues where tbere is
not an inlet or harbour which will receive and shelter the largest shipping. The worst is,
that till these inlets are better known, one has, as it were, to fish for anchorage. There are
several lurking rocks on the coast; but happily none of them lie far from land, the approaeh
to which may be known by sounding, supposing the weather so obscure that yon cannot see
it. For to judge of the whole by the parts we have sounded, it is more than probable that
there are soundings all along the coast, and for scyeralleagues out to sea. Upon the wbo~,

this is by no meanl! the dangerous coast it has been represented.
Staten Land lies nearly E. by N. and ·W. by S., and is ten ICllgueslong in that direction; and

nowhere above three or fOllr leagues broad. The coast is rocky, much indented, and seemed
to form several bays or inlets. It shows a surface of craggy hills which spire up to a vas!
height, especially near the west end. Except the craggy summits of the hills, the greatest
part was covered with trees and shrubs, or some sort of herbage, and there was little or no
snow on it. The currents between Cape Deseada and Cape Hom set from west to east,~
is, in the same direction as the coa..t; but they are by no means considerable. To the easl
of the cape their strength is much increased, and their direction is N .E. towards Staten Land.
They are rapid in Strait Le Maire, and along the south coast of Staten Land, and set like a
torrent round Cape St. John; where they take a :N.W. direction, and continue to run very
strong both within and without New Year's Isles. While we lay at anchor ~'ithin this
island, I observed that the current was strongest during the flood; and that on the ebb, its
strength was so much impaired, that the ship would sometimes ride head to wind whell ii
was at west and 'V.N. W. This is only to be understood of the place where the ship layai
anchor; for at the very time we had a strong current setting to the westward, Mr. Gilberi
found one of equal strength near the coast of Staten Land, setting to the eastward; though
probably this was an eddy current or tide.

If the tides are regulated by the moon, it is high-water by the shore at this place, on tbt
days of the new and full moon, about four o'dock. The perpendicular rise and fall is very
inconsiderable, not exceeding four feet at most. In Christmas Sound it is high water ai
half-past two o'clock on the days of the full and change, and Mr. 'Vales observed it to rise
and fall, on a perpendicular, three feet six inches; but this was during the neap-tides: con·
sequently the spring-tides must rise higher. To give such an a.ccount of the tides and
currents on these coasts as navigators might depend on, would require a multitude of
ohservations, and in ditf,'rent places, tho making of which would be a work of timt'. I
confess myself unprovided with materials for such II. task, and believe, tha.t the leSl! I say Oll
this subject the fewer mistakes I shall make. But I think I have been able to obsen'e, thai
in Strait I.e Maire, the southerly tido or current, be it flood or ebb, begins to act, on the
days of new and full moon, about four o'dock, which remark may be of use to ships who
pass the strait. "'ere I bound round Cape Horn to the west, and not in want of wood
of water, or anything that might make it neccssary to put into port, I would not COllie
ne~r the land at all. For by kecping out at sea, you a\·oid the currents, whidl, I am
satisfied, lose their foreo at ten or twelve lea"ucs from land; and at a greater distance
there is nonc. 0

During the time we were upon the coast, we had more calms than storms, and the ,,~nds

80 variable, that I question if a 11ll.Ssucre mi"ht 1I0t have been made from east to wcst in as
I

. 0 0

8 IOrt a tlmo as from west to ca"t; nor did we experience any cold weather. The mercury
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in the thermometer at noon was never below 46°; and while we lay in Christmas
&und, it was generally ahove temperate. At this place, the variation was 23° 30' east;
a few leagues to the S.W. of StraitLe Maire, :it was 24°; and at anchor, within
New Year's Isles, it was 24° 20' east. These isles are, in general, so unlike Staten
Land, especially the one on which we landed, that it. deserves a particular description. It
shows a surface of equal height, and elevated about thirty or forty feet above the &ea, from
which it it' defended by a rocky coast. The inner part of the isle is covered with a sort of
sword-grass, very green, and of a great length. It grows on little hillocks, of two or three
feet. in diameter, and as many or more in height, in large tufts, which seemed to be composed
of the roots of the plant matted together. Among these hillocks are a vast number of paths
made by sea-bears and penWIins, by which they retire into the centre of the isle. It is,
nevertheless, exceedingly bad travelling; for these paths are so dirty that one is sometimes
np to the knees in mire. Besides this plant, there are a few other grasses, a kind of heath,
and some celery. The whole surface is moist and wet, and on the coast are several small
streams of water. The sword-grass, as I call it, seems to be the same that grows in Falkland
Isles, described by Bougainville as a kind of9ladioltu, or rather a species of fP'Qmm., and
named by Pemety, corn-Hags.

The animals found on this little spot are sea-lions, sea-bel\l'll, a variety of oceanic and some
land-birds. The sea-lion is pretty well described by Pernety; though those we saw
here have not such fore-feet. or fins as that he has given a plate of, but such fins as
that whicb he calls the
tleA-wolf. Nor did we
Bee any of the size he
speaks of; the largest
not being more than
twelve or fourteen feet
in length, and perhaps
eight or ten in circum
ference. TIley are not
of that kind described,
nnder the same name,
by Lord Anson; but
for augbt I know, these
would more properly
deserve that appella
tion; the long hair with
which tbe back of the
head, the neck, and
shoulders are covered,
giving them greatly
the air 'and appearance
of a lion. The other
part of the body is
COTered witb a sbort
hair, little longer thali
that of a cow or a horse,
and the whole is a dark
brown. The female is
not halt 80 big as the
male, and is covered with a short hair of an ash, or light dun colonr. They live, as it wert',
in herds on the rocks, and near the Bea-shore. As this was the time for engendering 8S

well as bringing forth their young, we have seen a male with twenty or thirty females
about him, and always very attentive to keep them all to himself, and beating off every
other male who atiempted to come into his flock. Others again had a less number; lOme

• See Englah traDslation of BoQp\n~\\~, \'. !>\.
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no more than one or two; and here and there we have seen one lying growling in a retired
placo alone, and suffering neither males nor females to approach him: we judged these were
old and superannuated.

The sea-bears are not so large by far as the lions, but rather larger than a common seal.
They have none of that long hair which distinguishes the lion. Theirs is all of an eqlll1
length, and finer than that of the lion, something like an otter's; and the general colour ill
that of iron-grey. This is the kind which the French call eea-wolfs, and the English seals;
theyarr, however, different from the seals we have in Europe and in North America. The
lions may, too, without any great impropriety, be called overgrown seals; for they are all
of the Bame species. It was not at all dangerous to go among them; for they either fled or
lay still. The only danger WI18 in going between them and the sea; for if they took fright
at anything, they would come down in such numbers, that, if you conld not get out of their
way, you would be run over. Sometimes, when we came suddenly upon them, or waked
them out of their sleep (for they are a slugwsh sleepy animal), they would raise up their
heads, snort and snarl, and look as fierce as if they meant to devour us; but as we advanced
upon them, they always ran away; so that they are downright bullies.

The penguin is an amphibious bird, so well known to most people, that I S11all only
absent', they aro here in prodigious numbers; so that we could knock down as many as 1I"e
pleased with a stick. I cannot say they are good eating. I have, indeed, made several
good meals of them; but it was for waut of better victuals. They either do Dot breed here,
or else this was not the season; for we saw neither eggs nor young ones. Shags breed here
in vast numbers; and we carried on board not a few, as they are very good eating. They
take eertaiu spots to themselves, and build their nests ncar the edge of the cliffs on little
billocks, which arc either those of the sword-grass, or rIse they are made by the shags
building on them from year to year. There is another sort rather smaller than these, which
brecd on the cliffs of rocks.

The gecse are of the same sort we found in Christmas Sound; we saw but few, and BOme
had young ones. Mr. Forster shot one which was different from these, being larger, with
a grey plumage and black feet. The others make a noise exactly like a duck. Here were
ducks, but not many; and several of that sort which we called race-horses. We sllOt some,
and found them to weigh twenty-nine or thirty pounds; those who ate of them said they
were very good. The oceanic birds were gulls, terns, Port Egmont hens, and a large brown
bird of the size of an albatross, which Pernety calls quebrantallUessas. 'We called them
Mother Cary's geese, and found them pretty good eating. The land-birds were eagles, or
llawks, bald-headed vultures, or what our seamen called turkey-buzzards, thrushes, and
a few other small birds.

Our naturalists found two new species of birds. The one is about the size of a pigcon,
the plumage a8 white as milk. Thl'Y feed alongshore, probably on shell-fish and carrion;
for they have a very disagreeable smell. When we first saw these birds, we thought they were
the snow-peterel, but the moment they were in our possession the mistake was di.."Covered;
fur they resemble them in nothing but si7.l3 and colour. These are not web-footed. TIle
other sort is a species of curlews nearly as big as a heron. It has a variegated plumage~ the
principal colours whereof are light grey, and a long crooked bill. I had almost forgot to
mention that there are sea-pies, or what we called, when in New Zealand, curlews; but
we only saw a few straggling pairs. It may not be amiss to observe, that the shags are the
same bird which BOl1gaillville calls saw-bills; but he is mistaken in saying that the que
brantahuessas are their enemies; for this bird is of the peterel tribe, feeds wholly on fish,
and is to be found in all the high southern latitudes.

It is amazing to see how the different animals which inhabit this little spot are mutually
reconciled. They seem to have entered into a league not to disturb each other's tranquillity.
The sea-lions occupy most of the sea-coast; the sea-bears take up their abode in the isle;
the shags have post in the highest cliffs; the penguins fix their quarters where there is the
most easy communication to and from the sea; and the other birds choose more retired
places. 'Ve have seen all these animals mix together, like domestic cattle and poultry in
a f.1rm-yard, without one attempting to molest the other. Nay, I have often observed the
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'agles and vultures sitting on the hillocks among the shags, without the latter, either young
lr old, being disturbed at their presence. It may be asked how these birds of prey live 1 I
luppose, on the carcasses of seals and birds which die by various causes; and probably not
'ew, as they are so numerous.

This very imperfect account is written moro with a view to assist my own memory, than
;0 give information to others. I am neither a botanist nor a naturalist; and have not
/Vords to describe the productions of nature, either in tho one branch of knowledge or
;he other. .

~HAPTER V.-PROCEEDINGS AFTER LEAVING STATEN ISLAND, WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THB

DISCOVERY OF THE ISLE OF GEORGIA, AND A DESCRIPTION OF IT.

HAVING left the land in the evening of the Srd, as before-mentioned, we saw it again next
morning at three o'clock, bearing "T. Wind continued to blow a steady fresh breeze till six
P.M., when it shifted in a heavy squall to S.'V., which came so suddenly upon us that we
had not time to take in the sails, and was the occasion of carrying away a top-gallant-mast,
~ studding-8ail-boom, and a foro studding-sail. The squall ended in a heavy shower of rain,
but the wind remained at S.W. Our course was S.E., with a view of discovering that
extensive coast, laid down by Mr. Dalrymple in his chart, in which is the Gulf of
St. Sebastian. I designed to make the western point of that gulf, in order to have all the
other parts before me. Indeed, I had some doubt of the existence of such a coast; and
this appeared to me the best route for clearing it up, and for exploring the southern part of
t.his ocean.

On the 5th, fresh gales, and wet and cloudy weather. At noon observed in 57° 9',
longitude made from Cape Saint John, 5° 2' E. At six o'clock, P.M., being in the latitude
57° 21', and in longitude 57° 45' W., the variation was 21° 28' E. At eight o'clock in the
evening of the 6th, being then in the latitude of 58" 9' S., longitude 53° 14' W., we close
reefed our topsails, and hauled to the north, with" very strong gale at W., attended with
a thick haze and sleet. The situation just mentioned is nearly the same that Mr. Dalrymple
assigns for the S.W. point of the Gulf of St. Sebastian. But as we saw neither land, nor
signs of land, I was the more doubtful of its existence, and was fearful that by keeping to
the south I might miss the land said to be discovered by La Roche in 1675, and by the
ship Lion in 1756, which Mr. Dalrymple places in 54° 30' latitude, and 45° of longitude;
but on looking over Danville's chart, I found it laid down 9" or 10" more to the west.; this
difference of situation being to me a sign of the uncertainty of both accounts, determined
me to get into the parallel as soon as possible, and was the reason of my hauling to the
north at this time.

Towards the morning of the 7th the gale abated, the weather cleared up, and the wind
veered to the W .S. W., where it continued till midnight; after which it veered to N. W.
Being at this t.ime in the latitude of 56" 4' S., longitude 53" 36' 'V., we sounded, but found
no bottom with a line of one hundred and thirty fathoms. I still kept the wind on the
larboard-tack, having a gentle breeze and pleasant weather. On the 8th, at noon, a bed of
sea-weed passed the ship. In the afternoon, in the latitude of 55° 4', longitude 51° 45' 'V.,
the variation was 20" 4' E. On the 9th, wind at N.E., attended with thick hazy weather;
BaW a seal, and a piece of sea-weed. At noon, latitude 55° 12' S., longitude 50° 15' 'V.,
the wind and weather continuing the same till towards midnight, when the latter cleared
up, and the former veered to west, and blew a gentle gale. We continued to ply till two
o'clock the next morning, when we bore away E., and at eight, E.N.E. ; at noon we observed,
in latitude 54° 35' S., longitude 47° 56' 'V., a great many albatrosses and blue petcrels about.
the ship. I now steered E., and the next morning, in the latitude of 54° 38', longitude
450 10' W., the variation was 19o 25' E. In the afternoon 88W several penguins, and some
pieces of weed.

Having spent the night lying-to, on the 12th, at daybreak, we bore away, and steered
east northerly, with a fine fresh breeze at W .S.W. ; at noon ob~n~1\. "'"'ul.~"",,,~~ ~~ "2 ~ ...
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longitude in W 8/ W.; that is, ncar 30 E. of the situation in which Mr. Dalrymple places
the N.E. point of the Gulf of St. Sebastian; but we had no other signs of land than lleCiDg
a seal and a few penguins; on the contrary, we had a swell from E.S.E. which would hardly
llave been, if !Lny extensive tract of land lay in that direction. In the evening the gale
abated, and at midnight it fell calm. The calm, attended by a thick fog, continued till six
next morning, when we got a wind at E., but the fog still prevailed. We stood to the S. till
noon, when being in the latitude of 550 T, we tacked and stretched to the N. with a fresh
breeze at E. by S. and E.S.E., cloudy weather; saw several pengnins and a snow-petereI,
which we looked on to be signs of the vicinity of ice. The air too was much colder thaD
we had felt it !:1ince we left New Zealand. In the afternoon the wind veered to S.E., and
in the night to S.S.E., and blew fresh; with which we stood to the N.E.

At nine o'clock the next morning we saw an island of ice as we then tho\1ght; but at
noon were doubtful whether it was ice or land. At this time it bore E. t S., distaDt
thirteen leagues; our latitude WILS 53° 56f, longitude 3go 24' W.; several penguins, B1DalI

divers, a snow-peterel, and a vast number of blue peterels about the ship. We had but little
wind all the morning; and at two P.M. it fell calm. It was now no longer doubted that it
was land, and uot ice, which we had in sight. It was, however, in a manner wholly covered
with snow. We were farther confirmed in our judgment of its being land, by finding
soundings at one hundred and seventy-five fathoms, a muddy bottom. The land at this time
bore E. by S., about twelve leagues distant. At six o'clock the calm was succeeded by.
breeze at N.E., with which we stood to S.E. At first it blew a gentle gale, but afterwards
increlUled so as to bring us under double-reefed topsails, and was attended with snow and
sleet. \Ve continued to staud to the S.E. till seven in the morning on the 15th, when the
wind veering to the S.E. we tacked and stood to the N. A little before we tacked, we saw
the land bearing E. by N. At noon the mercury in the thermometer was at 35t0

• The
wind blew in squalls, attended with snow and sleet, and we had a great sea to encounter.
At a lee-lurch which the ship took, Mr. Wales observed her to lie down 420. At balf-past
four P.M. we took in the topsails, got down top-gallant-yards, wore the ship, and stood to
the S. W. under two courses. At midnight the storm abated, so that we could carry the
topsails double reefed.

At four in the morning of the 16th we wore and stood to the E., with the wind at
S.S.E., a moderate breeze and fair; at eight o'clock saw the land extending from E. by N.
to N.R by N. ; loosed a reef out of each top-sail, got top-gallant yards across, and set the
sails. At noon observed in latitude 54° 252 '; longitude 38° 18' 'V. In this situation "'e
bad one hundred and ten fathoms water; and the land extended from N. t Vi. to E., eight
league~ distant. The northern extreme was the same that we first discovered, and it proYed
to be an island; which obtained the name of Willis's Island, after the person who first saw it.
A t this time we had a great swell from the S., an indication that no land was near us in thai
direction; nevertheless, t.he vast quantity of snow on that in sight induced us to think it
was extensive, and I chose to begin with exploring the nortllern coast. 1\T ith this view we
bore up for Willis's Island, all sails set, having a fine gale at S.S.'V. As we advanced to
the N., we perceived another isle lying east of 'Yillis's, and between it and the main.
Seeing there was a clear passage between the two isles, we steered for it, and at five o'clock,
beinJS in the middle of it, we found it about two miles broad.

Willis's Isle is a high rock of no great extent, near to which are some rocky islets. It is
situated in the latitude of 54" S., longitude 38" 23' W. The other isle, which obtained the
name of Bird Isle, on account of the vast nnmber that wpm npon it, is not so high, but of
greater extent, and is close to the N.E. point of the main land, which I called Cape North.

The S.E. coast of this land, as far as we saw it, lies in the direction of S. 50" R, and N.
50° 'V. It seemed to form several bays or inlets; and we observed huge masscs of !:1now,
or ice, in the bottoms of them, especially in one which lies ten miles to the S.S.E. of Bird
Isle. After getting through the passagp, we found the north coa.qt trended E. by N. for
about nine miles; and then E. and E. southerly to Cape Buller, which is eleven mil~ more.
We ranged the coast, at one league distance, till near ten o'clock, when we brought to for
the night, and, on sounding, fO\\lld nH.y {a.\\\I:I\l\'il, a. \l\uddy bottom.
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At two o'clock in the morning of the 17th we made sail in for the land, with a fine
breeze at S.'\'.; at four, Willis's Isle bore W. by S., distant thirty-two miles; Cape
Buller, to the west of which lie some rocky islets, bore S.W. by W.; and the most adl""anced
point of land to the E., S. 63° E. We now steered along the shore, at the distance of four
or five miles, till seven o'clock, when, seeing the appearance of an inlet, we hauled in for it.
As soon as we drew near the shore, having hoisted out a hoat, I embarked in it, accompanied
by Mr. Forster and hill party, with a view of reconnoitring the bay before we ventured in
with the llhip. \\Then we put off from her, which was about four miles from the shore, we
had forty fathoms water. I continued to sound as I went farther in, but found no bottom
with a line of thirty-four fathoms, which was the length of that I had in the boat, and which
Illso proved too short to sound the bay, so far as I went up it. I observed it to lie in S.W.
by S. about two leagues, about two miles broad, well sheltered from all winds; and I judged
there might be good anchorage before some sandy beaches which are on each side, and
likewise near a low flat isle, towards the head of the bay. As I had come to a resolntion
not to bring the ship in, I did not think it worth my while to go and examine these places;
for it did not seem probable that anyone would ever be benefited by the discovery. I
landed in three different places, displayed our colours, and took possession of the country in
his Majesty's name, under a discharge of small arms. I judged that the tide rises about four
or five feet, and that it is high water on the full and change days about eleven o'clock.

The head of the bay, as well as two places on each side, was terminated by perpendicular
ice-cliffs of considerable height. Pieces were continually breaking off, and floating out to
sea; and a great fall happened while we were in the bay, which made a noise like cannon.
The inner parts of the country were not less savage and horrible. The wild rocks raised
their lofty summits till they were lost in the clouds, and the valleys lay covered with ever
lasting snow. Not a tree was to be seen, nor a shrub even big enough to make a toothpick.
The only vegetation we met with was a coarse strong.bladed grass, growing in tufts, wild
burnet, and a plant like moss, which sprllng from the rocks.

Seals, or sea·bears, were pretty numerous. They were smaller than those at Staten Land;
perhaps the most of those we saw were females; Cor the shore swarmed with young cubs.
We saw none oC that sort which we call lions ; bllt there were some of those which the
writer of Lord Anson's Voyage describes under that name; at least they appeared to us to
be of the same sort; and are, in my opinion, very improperly called lions; for I could not
see any grouuds for the comparison. Here were several flocks of penguins, the largest I
ever saw; some which we brought on board weighed from twenty-nine to thirty-eight
pounds. It appears by Bougainville's account of the animals of Falkland Islands, that this
penguin is there; and I think it is very well described by him under the name of First Clase
of Penguins -. The oceanic birds were albatro89Cs, common gulls, and that sort which I
call Port Egmont hens, terns, shags, divers, the new white bird, and a small bird like those
of the Cape of Good Hope, called yellow birds; which, ha'fing shot two, we found most
delicious food. All the land birds we saw consisted of a few small larks; nor did we meet
with any quadrupeds. Mr. Forster, indeed, observed some dung, which he judged to come
from a fox, or some such animal. The lands, or rather rocks, bordering on the sea·coast,
were not covered with snow like the inland parts; but all the vegetation we could see on the
clear places was the grass above-mentioned. The rocks seemed to contain iron. Having
made the above observations, we set out for the ship, and got on board a little after twelve
o'clock, with a quantity of seals and penguins, an acceptable present to the crew.

It must not, however, be understood that we were in want of provisions: we had yet
plenty of every kind; and since we had been on this coast, I had ordered, in addition to the
common allowance, wheat to be boiled every morning for breakfast; but any kind of fresh
meat was preferred by most on board to salt. For my own part, I was now, for the first
time, heartily tired of salt meat of every kind; and though the flesh of the penguins could
lCarcely vie with bullock's liver, its being fresh was sufficient to make it go down. I called
the bay we had been in, PosllC88ion Bay. It is situated in the latitude of 54" 5' S.,
longitude 37° HI' W., and eleven leagues to the east oC Cape North. A few miles to the

* See 3ongainvill... p.6'.
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west of Polllle88ion Bay, between it and Cape Buller, lies the Bay of Isles; 80 named OD
account of several small isles lying in and before it.

As soon as the boat was hoisted in, we made sail along the coast to the E. with a fine
breeze at W.S.W. From Cape Buller, the direction of the coast is S. ';2" 30' E., for the·
space of eleven or twelve leagues, to a projecting point, which obtained the name of Cape
Saunders. Beyond this Cape, is a pretty large bay, which I named Cumberland Bay. In
several parts in the bottom of it, as alElO in some others of less extent, lying between Cape
Saunders and Possession Bay, were vast tracts of frozen snow, or ice not yet broken loose.
At eight o'clock, being just past Cumberland Bay, and falling little wind, we hauled off the
coast, from-which we were distant about four miles, and found one hundred and ten fathoms
water. 'Ve had variable light airs and calms till six o'clock the next morning, when the
wind fixed at N. and blew a gentle breeze; but it lasted no longer than ten o'clock, when
it fell almost to a calm. At noon, observed in latitude 54° 30' S., being then about two or
three leagues from the coast, which extended from N. 59" W. to S. 13° W. The land ia
~his last direction was an illle, which seemed to be the extremity of the coast to the east.
The nearest land to us being a projecting point which terminated in a round hillock, was,
on account of the day, named Cape Charlotte. On the west side of Cape Charlotte lies.
bay, which obtained the name of Royal Bay, and the west point of it was named Cape
George. It is the east point of Cumberland Bay, and lies in the direction of S.E. by Eo
from Cape Saunders, distant seven leagues. Cape George and Cape Charlotte lie in the
direction of S. 37" E., and N. 37" W., distant six leagues from each other. The isle above
mentioned, which was called Cooper's Isle, after my first-lieutenant, lies in the direction of
S. by E., distant eight leagues from Cape Charlotte. The coast between them forms a large
bay, to which I gave the name of Sandwich. The wind being variable all the afternooD,
we advanced but little; in the night it fixed at S. and S.8.'\"., and blew a gentle gale
attended with showers of snow.

The 19th was wholly spent in plying, the wind continuin~ at S. and S.W., clear pleasant
weather, but cold. At sunrise, a new land was seen bearing S E. t E. It first appeared in
a single hill, like a sugar-loaf; some time after, other detached pieces appeared above the
horizon near the hill. At noon observed· in the latitude 54° 42' 30" S., Cape Charlotte
bearing N. 38" W" distant four leagnes; and Cooper's Isle S. 31° W; In this situation, a
lurking rock, which lies off Sandwich Bay, five miles from the land, bore W. ! N., distant
one mile, and near this rock were several breakers. In the afternoon we had a prospect of
a ridge of mountains behind Sandwich Bay, whose lofty and icy summits were elevated high
above the clouds. The wind continued at S.S.W. till six o'clock, when it fell to a calm.
At this time Cape Charlotte bore N. 31° 'V., and Cooper's Island W.S.W. In this situa
tion we found the variation, by the azimuths, to be 11" 39', and by the amplitude, 11° 12' E.
At ten o'clock, a light breeze springing up at N;, we steered to the S. till twelve, and then
brought to for the night.

At two o'clook in the morning of the 20th, we made sail to S.W., round Cooper's Island.
It is a rock of considerable hei~ht, about five miles in circuit, and one mile from the main.
At this isle the main coast takes a S.'V. direction for the space of four or five leagues to a
point, which I called Cape Disappointment. Off that, are three small isles, the southern
most of whioh is green, low, and flat, and lies one league from the Cape. As we advanced
to S.W., land opened off this point, in the direction of N. 60" West, and nine leagues beyond
it. It proved an island quite detached from the main, and obtained the name of Pickersgill
Island, after my third officer. Soon after, a point of the main, beyond this island, came in
right, in the direction of N. 55" 'V.; which exactly united the coast at the very point wo
had seen, and taken the bearing of, the day we first came in with it, and proved to a demon
stration that this land, which we had taken for part of a great continent, was no more than
an island of seventy leagues in circuit.

Who would have thought that an island of no greater extent than this, l8ituated between
the latitude of 54° and 55°, should, in the very height of Bummer, be in a manner wholly
covered mnny fathoms deep with frozen snow, but more especially the S. 'V. coast 1 Tho
very sides and craggy summits or tne loti)' \\\O\l\l\\).\\\\\ 'f;~l:1:. I:.~d "f;~U\ &UOW and ice; but
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::te quantity which lay in the valleys is incredible j and at the bottom of the bays, the coast
7&8 terminated by a wall of ice of considerable height. It can hardly be doubted that a
Teat deal of ice is fOl'lJ;led here in the winter, which in the spring is broken off and dispersed
,ver the IJea j but this island cannot produce the ten thouBandth part of what we BaW; so
hat either there must be more land, or the ice is formed without it. These reflections led me
o think that the land we had seen the preceding day might belong to an extensive tract j

Iud I still had hopes of discovering a continent. I must confe88 the disappointment I now
net with did not affect me much, for to judge of the bulk by the Bample, it would not be
IVOrth the discovery.

I called this land the Isle of Georgia, in honour of his Majesty. It is situated between
;ho latitude of 53° 57' nnd 54° 57' S. j and between 38° 13' and 35" 34' W. longitude. It
lXtends S.E. by E., and N.W. by W. and is thirty-one leagues long in that direction j and
its greatest breadth is about ten leagues. It seems to abound with bays and harbours, the
N.E. coast especially; but the vast quantity of ice must render them inacce88ible the greatest
fl&rl of the year; or, at least, it must be dangerous lying in them, on account of the break
ing up of the ice-cliffs.

It is remarkable that we did not see a river or stream of fresh water, on the whole coast.
[think it highly probable that there are no perennial springs in the country j and that the
interior parts, as being much elevated, never enjoy heat enough to melt the snow in such
IUaDtities as to produce a river or stream of water. The coast alone receives warmth
mfticient to melt the snow, and this only on the N.E. side j for the other, besides being
!%p08ed to the cold south winds, is in a great degree deprived of the sun's rays bY"the
!ncommon height of the mountains. It was from a persuasion that the sea-coast of a land
lituated in the latitude of 54° could not, in the very height of summer, be wholly covered
with snow, that I supposed Bouvet's discovery to be large islands of ice. But after I had
Illen this land, I no longer hesitated about the existence of Cape Circumcision j nor did I
loubt that I should find more land than I should have time to explore. With these ideas
[ quitted this coast, and directed my course to the E.S.E. for the land we had seen the
~receding day.

The wind w~ very variable till noon, when it fixed at N.N.E., and blew a gentle gale j

!Jut it increaseu in such a manner, that, before three o'clock, we were reduced to our two
~urees, and obliged to strike top-gallant yards. We were very fortunate in getting clear
Jf the land before this gale overtook us, it being hard to say what might have been the
r:onscquence had it come on while we were on the north coast. This stonn was of short
~uration, for at eight o'clock it began to abate, and at midnight it was little wind. We
then took the opportunity to BOund, but found no bottom with a line of a hundred and
eighty fathoms. Next day the storm was succeeded by a thick fog, attended with rain;
the wind veered to N.W., and at five in the morning it fell caIm, which continued till eight,
and then we got a breeze southerly, with which we stood to the east till three in the after
noon. The weather then coming somewhat clear, we made Bail and steered north in search
Df the land; but at half-past six we were again involved in a thick mist, which made it
ncce88arY to haul the wind, and spend the night in making short boards.

We had variable light airs, next to a calm, and thick foggy weather, till half-past Beven
D'clock in the evcning of the 22nu, when we got a fine breeze at N., and the weather was
10 clear that we could see two or three lea~ues round us. We eeizeu the opportunity, and
steered to west; judging we were to the cast of the land. After running ten miles to the
"cst, the weather became again foggy, and we hauled the wind, and spent the night under
top-sails. Next morning, at six o'clock, the fog clearing away, so that we could see threo
~r four miles, I took tho opportunity to steer again to the W., with tho wind at E., a fresh
i>reeze; but two hours nfter, a thick fog once more obliged us to haul the wind to the BOuth.
At cleven o'clock, a short interval of clear weather gave UB a view of three or four rocky
islets, extending from S.E. to E.N.E., two or three miles distant; but wo did not see the
gugar-Ioaf Peak before mentioned. Indeed, two or three miles was the extent of our
Dorizon. We were well a88ured that this was tho land we had rreen before, which we had
~ow been quite round: and therefore it could bo no more than a few detached roe\.""
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receptacles for birds, of which we now saw vast numbers, especially shags, who gaTe us DO

notice of the vicinity of land before we saw it. These rocks lie in the latitude of 55· S. and
S. 75° E., distant twelve leagues from Cooper's Isle.

The interval of clear weather was of very short duration, before we had as thick a fog u
ever, attended with rain; on which we tacked in sixty fathoms water, and stood to .~be

north. Thus we spent our time involved in a continual thick mist; and for aught we kneW',
surrounded by dangerous rocks. The shags and soundings were our best pilots; for after
we had stood a few mil{'8 to the north, we got out of soundings, and saw no more shags.
The succeeding day and night were spent in making short boards; and at eight o'clock 011

the 24th, judging ourselves not far from the rocks by some straggling shags which came
abont us, we sounded in sixty fathoms water, the bottom stones and broken shells. Soon
after we saw the rocks bearing S.S.W. -} W., four miles distant, but still we did not see the
Peak. It was, no doubt, beyond our horizon, which was limited to a short distance; and,
indeed, we had but a transient sight of the other rocks, before they were again 1000t in UJe
fog. With a light air of wind at N., and a great swell from N .E., we were able to clear
the rocks to the W.; and at four in the P.M., judging ourselves to be three or four leaguel
E. and W. of them, I steered S., being quite tircd with cruising about them in a thick fog;
nor was it worth my while to spend any more time in waiting for clear weather, only for
the sake of having a good sight of a few straggling rocks. At seven o'clock, we had al
intervals a clear l'ky to the W., which gave us a sight of the mountains of the Isle of
Georgia, bearing W.N.W., about cight leagues distant. At eight o'clock we steered S.E.
by S. and at ten S.E. by E., with a fresh brecze at N., attended with a ,-ery thick fog; bul
we were, in some measure, acqnainted with the sea. over which we were running. The
rocks above mentioned obtained the name of Clerke's Rocks, after my second officer, he
being tho first who saw them.

CHAPTER VI.-PROCEEDINGS AFTER LEAVllW THE ISLE OF GEORGIA, AND AN ACCOUNT OP TUE

DISCOVERY OF SANDWICH LAl"D; WITH SO~lE REASONS FOR THERE BEING LA.:'lD ABOrT

TilE SOUTII POLE.

ON the 25th we steered E.S.E., with a fresh gale at N.N.E., attended with foggy
weather, till towards the evening, when the sky becoming clear, we found the variation to
be g" 26' E., being at this time in the latitude of 5G' ]6' S., longitude :l2" g' W. lIa\'ing
continued to steer E.S.E., with a fine gale at N.N.'''., till daylight next morning, ou
seeing no land to the E., I gave orders to steer S., being at this time in the latitude of
56° :-l3' S., longitude 31° 10' 'V. The weather continued clear, and gave us an opportunity
to observe several distances of the !:Iun and moon for the correcting onr longitnde, which at
noon was 31" 4' "r., the latitude observed 57° 38' S. We continued to steer to the S. till
the 27th at noon, at which time we were in the latitude of fig" 46' S., and had so thick.
fog that we could not see a ship's-length. It being no longer safe to sail before the wiud, lIS

we were to exprct soon to fall in with icc, I therefore hauled to the E., having a gentle
breeze at N.N.E. Soon after, the fog clearing away, we resumed our course to the S. till
four o'clock, when it returned again as thick as ever, and made it necessary for us to haul
upon a wind.

I now reckoned we were in latitude 00" S., and farther I did not intend to go, unless I
oh!:lcrved some certain signs of soon meeting with land; for it wonld not have been prudent
in me to have spent my time in penetrating to the south, when it was at least as probable
that a large tract of land might be found near Cape Circumcision. Besides, I was tired of
these high sonthern latitudes, where nothing was to be found but ice and thick fogs. We had
now a long hollow swell from the "r., a strong indication that there was no land in thaI
direction; so that I think I may venture to assert that the extensive coast, laid down in
Mr. Dalrymple's chart of the ocean betwccn Africa and America, and the Gulf of Saint
Sebastian, docs not exist.

At seven o'clock in the evening, the f0'b l:ccedin'b from us a littlr, gave us a sight of an ice-
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lland, several penguins and BOrne snow peterels; we BOunded, but found no ground at one
lundred and forty fathoms. The fog BOOn returning, we spent the night in making hoards
,ver that space which we had, in BOrne degree, made ourselves acquainted with in the day.
U eight in the morning of the 28th, we stood to the E., with a gentle gale at N.; the
weatoher began to clear up, and we found the sea strewed with large and small ice; several
JeDguiDS, snow peterels, and other birds were seeD, and BOrne whales. Soon after we had
IUDshine, but the air was cold; the mereury in the thermometer stood generally at thirty
live, but at noon it was at 37° j the latitude by observation was 60" 4' S., longitude
~ Z3' W.

We continued to Btand to the E. till half-past two o'clock P. 1\1., when we fell in, all at
Dnce, with a vast Dumber of large ice-islands, ·and a sea strewed with loose ice. The weather
too was become thick and hazy, attended with drizzling rain and 1l1eet, which made it the
more dangerous to stand in among the ice. For this reason we tacked and stood back to
tohe 'V., with the wind at N. The ice-islands, which at this time surrounded us, were nearly
all of equal height, and showed a flat even surface; but they were of various extent, BOrne
being two or three miles in circuit. The loose ice was what had broken from these isles.
Next morning, the wind falling and veering to S.W., we steered N.E., but this course was
IlOOO intercepted by numerous ice-islands; and, having but very little wind, we were obliged
to steer such courses as carried us the clearest of them; BO that we hardly made any advance,
ooe way or other, during the whole day. Abundance of whales and penguins were about
us all the time; and the weather fair, but dark and gloomy.

At midnight the wind began to freshen at N.N.E., with which we stood to N.W. tillliix
in the morning of the 30th, when the wind veering' to N.N. W., we tacked and stood to N.E.,
and 8000 after sailed through a good deal of loose ice, and passed two large islands. Except
a short interval of clear weather about nine o'clock, it was continually foggy, with either
sleet or snow. At nooo we were, by our reckoning, in the latitude of 59° 30' S., longitude
29" 24' ,V. Continuing to stand to N.E., with a fresh breeze at N.N.W., at two o'clock,
we passed one of the largest ice-islands we had seen in the voyage, and some time after
passed two others, which were much smaller. Weather still foggy, with sleet; and the
wind continued at N. by W., with which we stood to N.E. over a sea strewed with ice.

At half ao hour past six in the morning, as we were standing N.N.E. with the wind at
W., the fog very fortunately clearing away a littlr, we discovered land a-head, three or four
miles distant. On this we hauled the wind to the N., but finding we could not weather the
land on this tack, we BOOn after tacked in one hundred and seventy-five fathoms water, three
miles from the shore, and about half a league from BOme brrakers. The weather then cleared
up a little more, and gave us a tolerably good sight of the land. That which we had fallen
in with proved three rocky islets of considerable height. The outermost terminated in a
lofty peak like a sugar-loaf, and obtained the Dame of Freezeland Peak, after the man who
first discovered it. Latitude 5go S., longitude 27° W. Behind this peak, that is, to the east
of it, appeared ao elevated coast, whose lofty snow-clad summits were seen above the clouds.
It extended from N. by E. to E.S.E. and I called it Cape Bristol, in honour of the noble
family of Hervey. At the same time another elevated coast appeared in sight, bearing
S.,V. by S., and at noon it extended from S.E. to S.S.W., from fOllf to eight lellgues distant;
at this time the observed latitude was Sgo 13' 30" S., longitude 27° 45' w. I called this
land Southern Thule, because it is the most BOuthem land that has ever yet been discovered.
It shows a surface of vast heig'ltt, and iii everywhere covered with suow. Some thonght
they saw land in the space between Thule and Cape Bristol. It is more than probable
that these two lands arc connected, and that this llpace is a deep bay, which I called Forster's
Bay.

At one o'clock, finding that we conld not weather Thule, we· tacked and stood to tlle
north, and at four, Freezeland Peak bore E., distant three or four leagues. Soon after it fell
little wind, and we were left to the merey of a great westerly swell, which set right upon
the shore. We BOunded, but a line of two hundred fathoms found no bottom. At eight
o'clock, the weather, which had been very hazy, clearing up, we saw Cape Bristol bearing
E.S.E., and terminating in a point to the north, beyond which we could see no land. This
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diseovery relieved us from the fear of being carried by the swell on the most horrible coat
in the world, and we continued to stand to the north all night, with a light breeze at W.

On the 1st of February, at fonr o'clock in the morning, we got sight of a new coast, which i

at six o'clock bore N. 60" E. It proved a high promontory, which I named Cape ~Iontagu,

situated in latitude 58" 2';' S., longitude 26" 44' W., and Beven or eight leagues to the north
of Cape Bristol. We saw land from space to space between them, which made me conclude
that the whole was connected. I was sorry I conld not determine this with greater cer
tainty j but prudence would not permit me to venture near a coast, suhject to thick fogs, 011

which there was no anchorage j where every port was blocked or filled up with ice j and the
whole country, from the summits of the mountains, down to the very brink of the clifTs which
terminate the coast, covered, many fathoms thick, with everlasting snow. The clifTs aloae
was all which was to be seen like land. Several large islands lay upon the coast j one or
which attracted my notice. It had a flat surface, was of considerable extent both in height
and circuit, and had perpendicular sides, on which the waves of the sea had made no impret
sion j hy which I judged that it had not been long from land, and that it might have lately
come out oC some bay on the coast, where it had been formed.

At noon we were east and west of the northern part of Cape Montagu, distant about fife
leagues, and Freezeland Peak bore S. 16" E., distant twelve leagues j latitude obsened
58° 25' S., In the morning the variation was 100 11' E. At two in the afternoon, as we
were standing to the north, with a light breeze at S.W. we saw land bearing N. 25' E.,
distant fourteen leagues. Cape Montagu bore at this time, S. 66° E.; at eight it bore S.
40° E.; Cape Bristol, S. by E.; the new land extending from N. 40" to 52° E.; and we
thought we saw land still more to the E., and beyond it. Continning to steer to the north
all night, at six o'clock the next morning a new land was seen, bearing N. 120 E., abont &en
leagues distant, It appeared in two hummocks jnst peeping above the horizon j but we soon
aller lost sight of them; and having got the wind at N.N.E., a fresh breeze, we stood forthe
northernmost land we had seen the day before, which at this time bore E.S.E. We fetched
in with it by ten o'clock, but could not weather it, and were obliged to tack three miles
from the coast, which extended from E. by S. to S.E., and had much the appearance of
being an island of about cight or ten leagues' circuit. It shows a surface of considerable
height, whose summit was lost in the clouds, and, like all the neighbouring lands, eo~ered

with a sheet of snow and icc, except on a projecting point on the north side, and two hills
seen over this point, which probably might be two islands. These only were clear of snow,
and seemed eovercd with a green turf. Some large ice-islands lay to the N.E., and some
others to the S. We stood ofT till noon, and then tacked for the land again, in order to see
whether it was an island or no. The weather was now become very hazy, which soon
tnming to a thick fog, put a stop to discovery, and made it unsafe to stand for the shore;
so that after having run the same distance in, as we had run ofT, we tacked and stood to
N.'Y. for the land we had seen in the morning, which was yet at a considerable distance.
Thus we were obliged to leave the other, undel' the supposition of its being an island, which
I named Saunders, after my honourable friend Sir Charles. It is situated in the latitude of
57' 49' S., longitude 26" 44' W. ; and N., distant thirteen leagues from Cape }\Iontagu.

At six o'clock in the evening, the wind shifting to the ·W., we tacked, and stood to the
N., and at eight, the fog clearing away, gave us a sight of Saunders's Isle, extending from
S.E. by S. to E.S.E. We were still in doubt if it werc an island; for, at this time, land
was scen bearing E. by S., which might, or might not, be connected with it; it might al80
be the same that we had seen the preceding evening. But, be this as it may, it was now
necessary to take a view of the bnd to the north, before we proceeded any farther to the
east. 'Yith this intention we stood to thc north, having a light breeze at 'V. by S., which,
at two o'clock in the morning of the 3rd, was succeeded by a calm that continued till eight,
when we got the wind at E. by S., attended with hazy weather. At this time we saw tbe
land we were looking for, and which proved to be two isles. The day on which they were
discovered, was the occasion of calling them Candlemas Islcs; latitude 57" II'S., longitude
27° 6' 'V. They are of no great extcnt, but of considerable height, and were covered wilh

snow. A small rock was scen between them, a.nd \lerhaps there may be more; for tbe
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eather was 80 huy that we I!OOn lost sight of the islands, and did not see them again till
>on, at which time they bore 'V., distant three or four leagues.
As the wind kept veering to the S., we were obliged to stand to the N.E., in which route we

let with several large ice-islands, loose ice, and many penguins; and, at midnight, came at
:lee into water uncommonly whi~, which alarmed the officer of the watch 80 much that he
LCked the ship instantly. Some thought it was a float of ice, others that it was shallow
rater; but as it proved neither, probably it was a shoal of fish. We stood to the south till
iVO o'clock next morning, when we resumed our course to the E., with a faint breeze at
·.S.E., wbich baving ended in a calm, at six, I took the opportunity of putting a boat in
~e water to try if there were any cnrrent; and the trial proved there was none. Some
,hales were playing about us, and abundance of penguins; a few of the latter were shot,
nd they proved to be of the Bame sort that we had soon among the ice before, and different
Qth from those on Staten Land, and from those at the Isle of Georgia. It is remarkable,
hat we had not seen a seal since we left that coast. At noon we were in the latitude of
,& 44' S., longitude 250 33' W. At this time we got a breeze at E., with which we stood
o the S., with a view of gaining the coast we had left; but at eight o'clock the wiud
hifted to the S., and made it necessary to tack and stand to the E.; in which course we
net with several ice-islands and some loose ice, the weather continuing hazy with snow
.nd rain.

No penguins were seen on the 5th, which made me conjecture that we were leaving the
and behind us, and that we had already Been its northern extremity. At noon we were in
he latitude of 570 8' S., longitude 230 34' W., which was :JO of longitude to the east of
)aunders's Isle. In the afternoon the wind shifted to the W., this enabled us to stretch to
he S., and to get into the latitude of the land, that, if it took an east direction, we might
po fall in with it. We continued to steer to the S. and S.E. till next day at noon, at which
ime we were in the latitude of 5SO 15' S., longitude 210 :i4' 'V., and !leeing neither land nor
~gns of any, I concluded that what we had seen, which I named Sandwich Land, was
lither a group of islands, or else a point of the continent; for I finnly believe that there is
~ tract of land near the pole which isthe source of most of the ice that is spread over this
rut Southern Ocean. I also think it probable that it extends farthest to the north opposite
.he southern Atlantic and Indian Oceans, becau..<qj ice was always found by us farther to the
lorth in these oceans than anywhere else, which I judge could not be, if there were not land
o the S.; I mean a land of considerable extent. For if we suppose that no such land exists,
~d that ice may be fonned without it, it will follow of cQurse that the cold ought to be
Iverywhere nearly equal round the pole, as far as 7f1l or 600 of latitude, or so far as to be
lCyond the influence of any of the known continents; consequently we ought to see ice
IVerywhere under the same parallel, or near it; and ret the contrary has been found.
V"ery few ships have met with ice going round Cape Horn; and we Ball' but little below
.he sixtieth degree of latitude, in the Southern Pacific Ocean. Whereas iu this ocean,
ICtween the meridian of 400 W. and 50' or 60° E., we found ice as far N. as 51'. Bouvet
net with some in 48'; and others have seen it in a much lower latitude. It is true,
lowever, that the greatest part of this southern continent (supposing there is one) must lie
,"thin the pOhLf circle, where the sea is so pestered with ice that the land is thereby
naceessible *. The risk one runs in exploring a coast, in these unknown and icy Beas, is so
rery great, that I can be bold enough to say that no man will ever venture farther than
: have done; and that the lands which may lie to the south will Dever be explored. Thick
ogs, snow-stonns, intense cold, and every other thing that can render navigation dangerous,
Dust be encountered; and these difficulties are greatly heightened by the inexpressibly

• The reader will find a short sketch of the progreal round Cape Hom," and let tho preoence of the group
r antarctic discovery, since the time of Cook, in the known .. the South Shctlandl, diac:ovcred by Captain
,ppendix. This, a. far .. it has yet proceeded, for we Smith, would, if the theory were true, have occasioned
now not yet what may be tbe ultimate result of the ell- \he presence of fieldl of ice. Thil question will be
edition no.... at _ under the command of Capt J. C. n«eaaarily discuaed more at large in \he Appendix, and
:-, ia very far from ronfirming Capt. Cook'a opinion tn punue it further in thiI p1are would be luperfluoua.
uat \he absence of ice indicated an ablence of land. Eo.
Very few ship," be remarks, .. have met with ice going
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horrid aspect of the country; a country aoomed by natnre never once to feel the~
of the mn's rays, but to lie buried in everlasting 1IIl0W and ice, The ports which 1liiY.
on the coast, are, in a manner, wbolly filled up with frozen snow of vast thickDell; IIiI
any should be so far open as to invite a ship into it, she would run a risk of beiagbi
there for ever, or of coming out in an ice-island. The islands and floats on the COIIt, ..
~t falls from the ice-cliffl5 in the port, or a heavy 1IIl0w-storm attended with a Ibarp rn.t.
would be equally fatal.

After such an explanation as this, the reader must not expect to find me much fariher '
the south. It was, however, not for want of inclination, but for other re&8ODL It ....
have been rashness in me to have risked all that had been done during the vo,..., it
discovering' and exploring a coast, which, when discovered and explored, would ....
answered no end whatever, or have been of the least use, either to navigation or geograI*J,
or, indeed, to any other science. Bouvet's discovery was yet beCore us, the e~ "
which was to be cleared up; and besides all this, we were not now in a condition to ader
take great things; nor indecd was there time, had we been ever 80 well provided. '1'beII
reasons induced me to alter the course to E., with a very strong gale at N., attended wid!
an exceedingly heavy fall of snow. The quantity which lodged in our sails was 10 gftII,
that we were frequently obliged to throw the ship up in the wind to shake it out of them,
otherwise neither they nor the ship could have supported the weight. In the eveniag is
ceased to snow; the weather cleared up; the wind backed to the W.; and we spesK &he
night in making two short boards, under close-reefed topsails and foresail.

At daybreak on the 7th, we resumed our course to the E., with a very fresh gale at S.W.
by W., attended by a high sea from the same direction. In the afternoon, being in the
latitude of 580 24' S., longitude 16'019' W., the variation was 1° 52' E. Only three _
islands lleCn this day. At eight o'clock, shortened sail, aud hauled the wind to the s.E. b
the night, in which we had sllVernl showers of snow and sleet.

On the 8th, at daylight, we resumed our east course with a gentle breeze and fair weather.
After sunrise, being then in the latitude oC 580 30' S., longitude 15° 14' W., the variati..
by the mean results of two compa88es, was 2° 43' E. These observations were more to be
depended on than those made the night before, there being much le88 sea now than tben.
In the afternoon we passed three icc-islands. This night was spent as the pI'{'ceding. At
six next mortling, being in the latitude of 58° 27 8., longitude 13" 4' 'Y., the "mation
was 26' E., and in the afternoon, being in the same latitudl', and about a quarter or.
degree more to the E., it was 2' 'V. Therefore this last situation must be in 01' near the
line in which the compass has no variation. 'Ve had a calm the most part of the day.
The weather fair and clear, excepting now and then a snow shower. The mercury in the
thermometer at noon rose to 40; whereas for several dare before, it had been no higher
than 36 or 38. We had several icc-islands in sight, but no one thing that could induce U8

to think that nny land was in our neighbourhood. At eight in the enming, a breeze sprung
up at S.E., with which we stood to N.E.

During the night the wind freshened and veered to south, which enabled us to steer mt.
The wind was attended with showers of sleet and snow till dayligllt, when the weather
became fair, but piercing cold, so that the water on deck was frozen, and at noon the
mercury in the thermometer was no higher than 34t. At six o'clock in the morning,
the variation was 23' west, being then in the latitude of 5ao 15' S., longitude 11° 41' W.,
and at six in the evening, being in the same latitude, and in the longitude oC go 24' W., it
was 1° 51' \V. In the evening the wind ahated; and during the night it was vari~le

between south and west. Ice-islands continually in sight.
On the lIth, wind westerly, light airs attended with heavy showers of snow in the

morning; but, as the day advanced, the weather became fair, clear, and serene. Still
continuing to steer east, at noon we observed in latitude 58" 11', longitude at the same time
7' 55' wcst. Thermometer 34}. In the afternoon we had two hours' calm, after which we
had faint breC'zes hetween the N.E. and S.E. At six o'clock in the morning of the 12th,
being in the latitude of sao 23' S., longitude 6" 54' 'V., the variation was 30 23' 'V. We
had variable light airs next to a ealm 0.11 this day, and the weather was fair and clear till
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owuds the eTeuiag. -.bnt it became doudy. with 1110'" sho1lr'el15" aaJ dwo air~,'~,

__Wands c:oatiDoally in Ili~t; IDCIS& of them small and breaking tl.\r~
In the afiemooa 01 the 13lh \be wiod inc:reast>d. the sln.-~ cl..\QdN. uJ. "',,. aftft

" bad a very beaTY &II of sao.... which continued till eigi,t (lI' nine ..;d,.'<:"k iu tho!- ewtl~.
I'ben the wind abating aud Teering to the 8.E., the !.'kycl~ up. and~ had a £air~.....
litended with BO llbarp a froei, tha& the water in all our vessels on deck~ ae:U .....'I1a~
IOvered with a llbeet of ice.. The men:ury in the thl"l'lDometrl' was as 10 u~. wlli..-h ~
.. below freaing. or ntbfto .. ; for we generally fuund the water~ hell dwo IIWftV.I!'
l&ood a* 33'. Towards DOOII OIl the l.Jlh, the wind vl"ering 11.\ the lIl'uth.ilk~ '" a~
lkong gale, and ble... in beaTY llCJ.~ attended with sno.... At inter~ ~ww. t1w
1CJ.ualJa, the 1II"e'ather ..... fair and clear, but exl"eedingly cold. \\-It C\.\IltinUt'd a..,~
... inclining a little to tbe north, and in the afternoon c~ the liM meridiaa,. ,'I'

tha* of Greenwich, in the Iatitnde of 5750'8. At eight in the ewning ..". cl..""",~
~ topsails, took in the mainsail, and steered east, with a nry bard gak as s.s. W.. with
• high Ilea from the same direc:bon.

At daybreak on the 15th we set the main.."llil, lOOS('(). a reef ont of~ tl\"""I. and with
• ."ery strong gale at S. 'V. and fair weather. steered RX.E. till 00011. at ,,·h..·h lime~
were in the latitnde of 56t 37 8., longitude 4- II' east, when we poinh-d tQ th... X.K. i"
llI'der to get into the Iatitnde of Cape Circumcision. Some large icl--WlUld:s ~J\t ill :.Q!=h... Utd
Lbe air was nearly as rold as on the pl't'Ceding day. At eight o'clock in the "Tl'nin~,~,~

Bail, and at eleven hauled the wind to the N. \V.• not daring to stand on ia th... ni!=ht.. whi..-h
was foggy, with 8II0W-ahOWen, and a smart frost. At da~'break oa the 161h ~"" l...\I\" a\\':a~'

N.E. with a light breeze at west, wbicb, at noon. was succeeded by a C'&lm and f.tir \\"l'la'ht-r,
Our latitude at this time was 55' 26' 8., longitude 5' 52' east. ia ~'hk'h ",iluati,'ll ~'" had
a great Iwen from the BOuthwanI, but no ice ia sight. At one o'dock in tht." l'.M•• a llft't'lll'
springing np at E.N.E., we stood to S.E. till six, then tackl-d and stOlld to ,h... non". unJ..r.
doable-reefed topsails and courRes, having a yery fresb gall'. atteadt."d with Inl'.... lUI" lI1t't'I.
whicb fixed to tbe masts and riggiag as it f...n, and coated the ""hole ~'i,h i,,,,. Hn ,b...
17th the wind continued veering by little and little to the lIouth till mi,lui~ht. ~'hl'n it
&xed at S. W. Being at this time in the latitude of 54" 20' 8., lon~.jludl· U" :tl .-.vI.
I steered east, having a prodigious bigh sea from the south, which assun-d us au l;ll\d wu
near in that direction.

In the morning of the 18th it ceased to snow; the wPnther beC'aml' fair lUIll dl'ar; anll
we round tbe nriation to be 1:f 44' west. At noon we were ia tb(\ latitu,l,· ~i.f· ~i',

longitude go 46' east. I thought this a good latitude to kl't'p ia, to look for Cal'" l'in-um.
cision; because, if the land had ever so little extent in tho dirt'Ction of north ao,lll\,"tll. """
could not miss seeing it. 38 the northern point is said to lie in 54". "'l' had ~'l't a ~I\'a\

swell from the south, so that I W38 now well assured it could onl)' be an island; alld i\ WlUl

of no conscquence which side we fell in with. In the evcning Mr. \\.all'S Illa,ll' ~Tl-ral

observations of the moon, and stars Rl'gulus and Spica; tho mean reaul ...... at four ,,'dod.,
wheu the observations were made, for fiuding the timo by tho watch, ga"o O· 15' :ott)"' l'l"t
longitude. The watch at the same time gave 9" 36' 45". Soon aftl'r th(\ "ariati"n w;aa
fouod to be 13° 10' west. It is nearly in this situation that !tlr. Bou"l,t bad I" l'ast. 1
c:annot suppose that the variation has altered so much since that time; hut rather think he
bad made some mistake ia his observations. That there could be none in ours was Cl·rtnin,
from the uniformity for some time past, Besides, we found 12" 8' wcst, varil\tion. nl'arly
under this meridian, in January, 1773, During tho night tbo wind vl't'red rouud b)' the
N. \V. to N.N.E., aud blew a fresh gall'.

At eight in, the morning of the 19th, we saw the appl'arance of land in tho direction of
E. by S., or that of our course; but it proved a mere fog-bank, and soon after dillpl·rsl'tl.
We continued to sker E. by S. and S.E. till seven o'clock in the evening, when, bdng in
the latitude of 54° 42' S., longitude 13° 3' E., and the wind having veered to N.R, ","0

tacked and stood to N,W. under close-reefed topsails and courses; having a very strong
~e, attended with snow-showel'll. At four o'clock nl'xt morning, being in tho latitude of
04° 30' S.• longitude I~ 33' E., we tacked and strotched to N.E. with a fresh ~alo at S. W.,
aUcoded with snow-showers and sleet. At noon, being in t.be latitude of 54° 8' So, lon~l\ld.q
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120 59' E., with a fresh gale at W. by N., and tolerably clear weather, we steered E. till
ten o'clock in the evening, whenwo brought-to, lest we might plUl8 any land in the Digb~

of which wo, however, had not the loast signs. At daybreak, having made sail, we bore
away oast, and at noon observed in latitude 54° 16' S., longitude I()O 13' E., which is [jt to
the east of tho longitude in which Capo Circumcision is said to lie i 80 that we began &0
think there was no such land in exist.ence. I, however, continued to steer east, inclining
a little to tho south, till four o'clock in the afternoon of the next day, when we were in
latitude of 54° 24' S., longitude 1go 18' E.

We had now run down thirteen degrees of longitude, in the very latitude assigned for
Bouvet's Land; I was therefore well assured that what he had seen could be nothing but
an island of ice; for, if it had been land, it is hardly pOBSible we could have missed i~

though it were ever 80 small. Besides, from the time of leaving the southern lands, we had
not met with the least signs of any other. But even suppose we had, it would have been
no proof of the existence of Oape Circumcision; for I am well assured that neither seals,
nor penguins, nor any of the oceanic birds, are indubitable signs of the vicinity of land.
I will allow that they are found on the coasts of all these southern lands i but are they not
also to be found in all parts of the southern ocean 1 There are, however, some oceanic or
aquatic birds which point out the vicinity of land i especially shags, which seldom go oul
of sight of 'it; and gannets, boobies, and men-of-war birds, I believe, seldom go very far
out to sea.

As we were now no more than two degrees of longitude from our route to the south,
when we left the Cape of Good Hope, it was to no purpose to proceed any further to ihe
east under this parallel, knowing that no land could be tltere. But an opportunity now
offering of clearing up some doubts of our having seen land rvther to the south, I
steered S.E. to get into the situation in which it was supposed to lie. We continued this
course till four o'clock the next morning, and then S.E. by E. and E.S.E. till eight in the
evening, at wbich time we were in the latitude of 55° 25' S., longitude 23° 22' E., both
deduced from observations made the same day; for, in the morning, the sky was clear al
intervals, and afforded an opportunity to observe several distances of the sun and mOOD,
which we had not been able to do for some time past, having had a constant succession of
bad weather. Having now run over the place where the land was supposed to lie, without
seeing the least signs of any, it was no longer to be doubted but that the icc islands had
deceived us as well as Mr. Bouvet. The wind by this time having veered to the north, and
increased to a perfect storm, attended as usual with snow and sleet, we handed the top-sails,
and hauled lip E.N.E. under the courses. During the night the wind abated, and veered
to N.'V., which enabled us to steer more to the north, having no business farther south.

CHAPTER VH.-HEADS OF WHAT nAS BEEN DONE IN THE VOYAGE; WITH SOXE CONJECTrm:s

CONCERl'iiNG TIlE FORIIIATION OF ICE ISLANDS; AND AN ACCOUNT OF OUR PROCEEDI~G8TILL

OUR ARRIVAL AT THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

I HAD now made the circuit of the Southeru Ocean in a high latitude, and traversed it in
such a manner as to leave not the least room for the possibility of there being a continent,
unless near the pole, and out of the reach of navigation. By twice visiting the tropical sea,
I had not only settled the situation of some old discoveries, but made there many new ones,
and left, I conceive, very little more to be done even in that part. Thus I flatter myself
that the intention of the voyago has, in every respect, been fully answered; the southern
hemisphere sufficiently explored; and a final end put to the searching after a southern con
tinent, which has, at times, engrossed the attention of some of the maritime powers for near
two centuries past, and been a favourite theory amongst the geographers of all ages. ThaI
there may be a continent, or large tract of land, ncar the pole, I will not deny; on the
contrary, I am of opinion there is; and it is probablo that we have seen a part of it. The
exces~i ve cold, the many islands and vast floats of ice, all tend to prove that there must be
land to the Bouth; and for my persuasion that this Bouthem land must lie, or extend,

farthest to the north, opposite to t\\~ &u\.\\~rn. A..\.\~'-\\.\.~ ~'-\I\. l.'-\dill.u Oceans, I have already
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bottom of it being elevated inlo a continent, a proce.. t1:e
elfeet. of whicb ore di.tinctly vi.ible in many partl of the
world, and particularly 80 in Sonth America, 8.. C1Lrri,.
"ith it bouldcl'l lCllitercd abroad on ita .urf","e, evon ..
they may be .uppoaed to lie at the bottom of Ihe ocean.
Thi. opinion i. confirmed by the fact thai iceberg. bearin,
rock. upon Iheir .urface have occuionally been met wilh,
and tbal ieebe~ have been met at oea al no grealer di..
lance than 3'>" 5()1 from Ihe equator. Thia remarkable
variation of climate between the northcrn and aouthem
c\trcmitie. of the globe appean more forcibly, whrn we
coosiel"r that the latitude of Georgia cOlTC1lponlb to the
.onthern part of Scotland.-ED.

asSigned some reasons; to which I may add the greater degree of ~old experienced by us in
these seas, than in the Southern Pacific Ocean under the same parallels of latitude.

In this last ocean, the mercury ill the thermometer seldom fell so low as the freezing
point, till we were in 60 I aud upwards; whereas in the others it fell as low in the latitude
of 54". This was certainly owing to· there being a greater quantity of ice, and to its
extending farther to the north, in these two seas than in the South Pacific; and if ice be
first formed at, or near land, of which I have no doubt, it will follow that the land also
extends farther north.

The fornlatiou or coagulation of ice islands has not, to my knowledge, been thoroughly
invcstigated. Some have supposed them to be formed by the freezing of the water at the
mouths .of large rivers, or great cataracts, where they accumulate till they are broken off
by their own weight. My observations will not allow me to acquiesce in this opinion;
because we never found any of the ice which we took up incorporated with earth, or any of
its produce, as I think it must have been, had it been coagulated in land waters, It is a
doubt with me, whether there be any rivers in these cuuntries. It is certain, that we saw
not a river, or stream of water, on all the coast of Georgia, nor on any of the southern lands.
Nor did we ever see a stream of water run from any of the ice islands. How are we then
to suppose that there are large rivers 1 The valleys are covered, many fathoms. deep, with
everlasting snow; and, at the sea, they terminate in icy cliffs of vast height. It is here
where the ice islands are formed; not from streams of water, but from conl!olidated snow
and sleet, which is almost continually falling or drifting down from the mountains, especially
in the winter, when the frost must be intense. During that sea80n, the ice-cliffs must so
accumulate as to fill up all the bays, be they ever so large. This is a fact which cannot be
doubted, as we have seen it 80 in summer. These cliffs accumulate by continual falls of
snow, aud what drifts from the mountains, till they are no longer ·able to support their own
;weight; and then large pieces break off, which we call ice-islands. Such as have a flat, even
surface, must be of the ice formed in the bays, and before the flat valleys; the others,
which have a tapering, unequal surface, must be formed on, or under, the side of a coast
composed of pointed rocks and precipices, or some such uneven surface. For we cannot
suppose that snow alone, as it falls, can form, on a plain surface, such as the sea, such a
variety of high peaks and hills as we saw on many of the ice-islcs. It is certainly more
reasonable to believe that they are formed on a coast whose surface is something similar to
theirs. I have observed that all the ice-islands of any extent, and before they begin to break
to pieces, are terminated by perpendicular cliffs of clear ice or frozen snow, always on one or
more sides, but most generally all round. :Many, and those of the largest size, wl,ich had a
hilly and spiral surface, showed a perpendicular cliff or side from the summit of the highest
peak down to its base. This to me was a convim:ing proof, that these, as well as the tlat isles,
must have broken off from substances like themselves, that is, from some large tract of ice·.

When I consider the vast quantity of ice we saw, and the vicinity of the places to the
pole ,,-here it is formed, and where the degrees of longitude are very small, I am led to
believe that these ice-cliffs extend a good way into tbe sea, in some parts, especially in such
as are sheltered from the violence of the winds. It may even be doubted if ever the wind
is violent in tbe very high latitudes. And that the sea will freeze over, or the snow that
falls npon it, which amounts to tbe same tlJing, we have instances in the northern hemi-

• That the vast field. of iee ourrounding tbe .outhern
pole. and Ihe 80ating icebe~ which in thai hemilphere
oearly apJ'l"oach even tropical region., owe their origin to
lueb mauea of ice or glaciel'l dc.eending to the 1lCll, no
are dC8Clibed above .. occupying the valle)·. of Georgia,
appear1 lo be a welloeltled fact. With modern geologi.t.
it baa been a favourile theory to refer tbe exi.tenee of
thae boulden, or erratic waler-worn block., w'lJieh are
foand _ttered in moul p:lrta of the earth'••urfacc, al
ftIt eIi.laneea from any rock. of a Bimil.r nnture, to tho
lCtioa of limilar glacien, which carrying 'lith Ihcm ma."'.
.f rock frum Ihe mounwn'a .ide, ond afterward. beariug
t'-s away from the land on icebergl, depo.it them al
IcJistIa iD die ...:..hich, in coune of time, tbe land as tbo

pp
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spbere. The Baltic, ihe Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Strai~ of Belle-Isle, and muy
other equally large seas, are frequently frozen over in winter. Nor is this at all extraor·
dinary, for we have found the degree of cold at the surface of the sea. even in BUmmer, to
be two degrees below the freezing-point; consequently nothing kept it from freezing but
ihe salts it contains, and the agitation of its surface. Whenever this last ceaseih in winter,
when the frost is set in, and there comes a fall of snow, it will freeze on the surface u it
falls, and in a few days, or perhaps in one night, form luch asheet of ice 88 will Dot. be
easily broken up. Thus a foundation will be laid for it io accumulate io any thicbellll by
faUs of snow, without its being at all necessary for the Bello-water io freeze. It may be by
this means these vast floats of low ice we find in the spring of tbe year are formed, aDd
which, after they break up, are carried by the currents io the north. For, from all the
observations I have been able to make, the currents everywhere, in the high latitudes, ~
io the N., or to the N.E. or N.W.; but we have very seldom found them considerable.

If this imperfect account of the formation of these extraordinary floating islands of ice,
which is written wholly from my own observations, does not convey BOrne useful hints 10
an abler pen, it will, however, convey some idea of the lands where they are formed.
Lands doomed by nature to perpetual frigidness; never to feel the warmth of the suo's
rays; whoBe horrible and savage aspect I have not words to describe i-such are the lands
we have discovered; what then may we expect those io be which lie stoill farther to the
BOuth 1 For we may reasonably suppose that we have seen the best, as lying most to the
Dorth. If anyone should have resolution and perseverance to clear up this point by pro
ceeding farther than I have done, I shall not envy him the honour of the discovery; but I
will be bold io say, that the world will not be benefited by it.

I had, at this time, BOrne thoughts of revisiting the place where the French discovery is
said to lie. But then I considered that, if they had really made this discovery, the end
would be as fully answered as if I had done it myself. We know it can only be an island;
and if we may judge from the degree of cold we found in that latitude, it cannot be a fertile
one. Besides, this would have kept me two months longer at sea, and in a tempestllOlI8
latitude, which we were not in a condition to struggle with. Our sails and rigging were 80

much worn, that something was giving way every hour; and we had nothing left, either to
repair or replace them. Our provisions were in a state of decay, and consequently afforded
little nourishment, and we had been a long time without refreshments. My people, indeed.
were yet healthy, and would have cheerfully gone wherever I had thought proper to lead
them; but I dreaded the scurvy laying hold of them, at a time whl'll we had nothing left
to remove it. I must say farther, that it would have been cruel in me to have continued
the fatigucs and hardships they were continually exposed to, longer than was absolutely
neeess.'\ry. Their behaviour, throughout the whole voyage, merited every indulgence
which it was in my power to give them. Animated by the conduet of the officers, they
sllOwed themselves capable of surmounting every difficulty and danger which came in their
way, and never once looked either upon the one or the other as being at all heightened by
our separation from our consort the Adventure.

All these considerations induced me to lay aside looking for the French discoveries, aod
to steer for the Cape of Good Hope; with a resolution, however, of looking for the isles of
Denia and ~Iarseveen, which are laid down in Dr. Halley's variation chart in the latitude
of 41 &0 S., and about 4° of longitude to the east of the meridian of the Cape of Good Hope.
With this view I steered N.E., with a hard gale at N.W. and thick weather; and on the
26th at noon, we saw the last ice-island, being at this time in the latitude of 52" G2' 8.,
longitude 26° 31' E. The wind abating and veering to the S., on the 1st· of March, we
steered W., in order to get farther from Mr. Bouvet's track, which was but a few degrees
to tho east of us, being at this time in the latitude of 46° 44' S., longitude 33° 20' E., io
which situation we found the variation to be 23° 3(j' west. It is somewhat remarkable,
that all the time we had northerly winds, which wero regular and const:mt for several days,
the weather was always thick and cloudy; but as soon as they came S. of W. it cleared up,
and was fine and pleasant. The barometer began to rise soveral days before this change
happened j but whether on account of it, or our coming northward, cannot be determined.
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The wind remained not long at south before it veered round by the N.E. to N. W.,
blowing fresh and by squalls, attended, as before, with rain and thick misty weather. 'Ve
had some intervals of clear weather on the afternoon of the 3d, when we found the variation
to be 220 26' W.; latitude at this time 45° 8' S., longitude 30° 50' E. The following
night was very stormy; the wind blew from S.W. and in excessively heavy squalls. At
short intervals between the squalls, the wind would fall almost to a calm, and then
come on again with such fury; that neither our sails nor rigging could withstand it,
IIllveral of the sails being split, and a middle staysail being wholly lost. The next
morning the gale abated, and we repaired the damage we had sustained in the best manner
we could.

On the 8th, being in the latitude of 41° 30' S., longitude 26°51' E., the mercury in the
thennometer rose to 6], and we found it necessary to put on lighter clothes. As the wind
continued invariably fixed between N.W. and W., we took every advantage to get to the
west, by tacking whenever it shifted anything in our favour; but as we had a great swell
against us, our tacks were rather disadvantageous. We daily saw albatrosses, pete.reIs,
and other oceanic birds; but not the least sign of land. On the 11th, in the latitude of
40" 40' S., longitude 23° 47' E., the variation was 200 48' W. About noon the same day,
the wind shifting suddenly from N.W. to S.W. caused the mercury in the thermometer to
fall as suddenly from 62° to 52°; such was the differcnt state of the air, between a northerly
and southerly wind. The next day, having several hours' calm, we put a boat in the water,
and shot some albatrosses und peterels; which, at this time, were highly acceptable. We
were now nearly in the situation where the isles which we were in search of IU'C said to lie;
however, we saw nothiD~ that could give us the least hope of finding them,

The calm continued till five o'clock of the next morning, when it was succeeded by a
bret'Z6 at W. by S., with which we stood to N.N.W. and at noon observed in latitude
38° 51' S. This was npwards of thirty miles more to the north than our log gave us; and
the watch Ilhowed that we had been set to the east also. If these differences did not arise from
IIOme strong current, I know not how to account for them. Verystrong currents have been found
Dn the African coast, between Madagascar and the Cape of Good Hope; but I never heard
Df their extending so far from the land; nor is it probable they do, I rather suppose that
this current has no connexion with that on the coast, and that we happened to fall into
IIOme stream which is neither lasting nor regular. But these are points which require much
time to investigate, and must therefore be left to the industry of future navigators.

.We were now two degrees to the north of the parallel in which the isles of Denia and
Mareeveen are said to lie. We had seen nothing to encourage us to persevere in looking
after them; and it must have taken up some time longer to find them, or to prove their
non-existence. Everyone was impatient to get into port, and for good reasons; as for a
long time we had had nothing but stale and salt provisions, for which everyone on board
bad lost all relish. These reasons induced me to yield to the general wish, and to steer for
tbe Cape of Good Hope, being at this time in the latitude of 38° 38' S., longitude 23' 37
E. The next day the observed latitude at noon was only seventeen miles to the north or
that given by the log; so that we had either got out of the strength of the current, or it had
ceaeed. On the 15th the observed latitude at noon, together with the watch, showed that
we had had a strong current setting to the S.W. the contrary direction to what we bad
experienced on some of the preceding days, as hath been mentioned. At daylight on the
16th, we saw two sail in the N.W. quarter standing to the westward, and one of them
showing Dutch colours. At ten o'clock we tacked and stood to the west also, being at this
time in the latitude of 35° 9' S., longitude 22° 38' E,

I now, in pursuance of my iustmctions, demanded of the officers and petty officers the
log-books and journals they had kept; which were delivered to me accordingly, and sealed
.p ror the inspection of the Admiralty. I also enjoined them, and the whole crew, not to
divulge where we had been, till they had their Lordllhips' permission 80 to do. In the
afternoon the wind veered to the west and increased to a hard gale, which was of short dura
tion; ror, the next day, it fell, and at noon veered to S.E, At this time we were in the
latitude or 34° 49' S., longitude 22" E.; and, on sounding, {\:luu\\' u~1-oQ.'1 u."".\")"m."" ~~\Rl.~.

1'1' 2
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In the evening we saw the land in the direction of E.N.E., about six leagues distaut; and,
during the fore pm of the night, there was a great fire or light upon it.

At daybreak on the 18th, we saw the land again, bearing N.N.W., six or seven leagues
distant, and the depth of water forty-eight fathoms. At nine o'clock, having little or DO

wind, we hoisted out a boat and sent on board one of the two ships before mentioned, which
were about two leagues from us ; but we were too impatient after news to regard the distance.
Soon after, a breeze sprung up at west, with which we stood to tile Bouth; and, presently,
three sail more appeared in sight to windward, one of which showed English co]olu'll. .A~

one P.M. the boat returned from on board the Bownkerke Polder, Captain CorneliWl Boach,
a Duteh Indiaman from Bengal. Captain Bosch, very obligingly, offered us sogar, amci,
and whatever he had to spare. Our people were told by some English seamen on board this
ship, that the Adventure had arrived at the Cape of Good Hope twelve months ago, IIId
that the crew of one of her boats had been murdered and eaten by the people of New
Zealand; so that the story which we heard in Queen Charlotte's Sound was now no longer
a mystery.

We had light airs, next to a calm, till ten o'clock the next morning, when a breeze 8p1'11llg
up at west, and the English ship, which was to windward, bore down to us. She proTed
to be the True Briton, Captain Broadly, from China. As he did not intend to touch at
the Cape, I put a letter on board him for the Secretary of the Admiralty. The 8CCOUII~

which we had heard of the Adventure was now confirmed to us by this ship. We also got, from
on board her, a parcel of old newspapers, which were new to us, and gave us some alDlllIe

ment; but these were the least favours we received from Captain Broadly. With a
generosity peculiar to the commanders of the India Company's ships, he sent us fresh provi
sions, tea, and other articles, which were very acceptable, and deserve from me this public
acknowledgment. 10 the afternoon we parted company. The True Briton stood ont to Bel,

and we in for the land; having a fresh gale at west, wbich split our fore top-sail in such a
manner, that we were obliged to bring another to the yard. At six o'clock we tacked within
four or five miles of the shore; and, as we judged, about five or six leagues to the east of
Cape Aguilas. We stood off till midnight, when, the wind having veered round to the
south, we tacked, and stood along-sbore to the west. The wind kept veering more and
more in our favour, and at last fixed at E.S.E., and blew, for some hours, a perfect hurri
cane. As soon as the storm began to subside, we made sail, and hauled in for the land.
Next day at noon, the Table Mountain over the Cape Town bore N.E. by E., distant nine
or ten leagues. By making use of this bearing and distance to reduce the longitude shown
by the watch to the Cape Town, the error was found to be no more than 18' in longitude,
which it was too fal" to the cast. Indeed, the difference we found between it and the lunar
observations, since we left New Zealand, had seldom exceeded half a degree, and always
the same way.

The next morning, being with us Wednesday, the 22nd, but'with the people here Tuesday,
the 21st, we anchored in Table Bay, where we found several Dutch ships; some French;
and the Ceres, Captain Newte, an English East India Company·s ship, from China, bound
directly to England, by whom I sent a copy of the preceding parts of this journal, some
charts, and other drawings, to the Admiralt)". Before we had well got to an anchor, I
despatched an officer to acquaint the governor with our arrival, and to request the necC!!..."3ry
stores and refreshments, whieh were readily granted. As soon as the officer came bark,
we saluted the garrison with thirteen guns, which compliment was immediately returned
with an equal number.

I now learnt that the Adventure had called here, on her return; and I found a letter from
Captain Fumeaux, acquainting me with the 10ES of his boat, and of ten of his best men, in
Queen Charlotte's Sound. The captain, afterwards, on my arrival in England, put intomy
hands a complete narrative of his proceedings, from the time of our second and final separa
tion, which I now lay before the public in the following chapter.
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~HAPTER VIlI.-CAPTAIN FURNEAUX'S NARRATIVE OP HIS PROCEEDINGS IN THE ADVENTURE,

FROM THE TIME HE WAS SEPARATED FROM THE RESOLUTION, TO HIS ARRIVAL IN

ENGLAND; INCLUDING LIEUTENANT BURNEY'S REPORT CONCERNING THE BOAT'S CREW,

WHO WERE MURDERED BY THE INHABITANTS OP QUEEN CHARLOTTE'S SOUND.

AFTER a passage of fourteen days from Amsterdam, we made the coast of New Zealand
Dear the Table Cape, and stood along-shore till we came as far as Cape Turnagain. The
wind then began to blow strong at west, with heavy squalls and rain, which split many of
our sails, and blew us off the coast for three days; in which time we parted company with
the Resolution, and never eaw her afterwards.

On the 4th of November, we again got in-shore, near Cape Palliser, and were visited by
a number of the natives in their canoes, bringing a great quantity of cray-fish, which we
bought of them for nails and Otaheite cloth. The next day it blew hard from W.N.W.,
which again drove us off the coast, and obliged us to bring to for two days; during which
time it blew one continual gale of wind with heavy falls of sleet. By this time our decks
were very leaky; our beds and bedding wet; and several of our people complaining of colds;
80 that we began to despair of ever getting into Charlotte Sound, or joining the Resolution.
On the 6th, being to the north of the Cape, the wind at S.W. and blowing strong, we
bore away for some bay to complete our water and wood, being in great want of both;
having bern at the allowance of one quart of water for some days past; and even that
pittance could not be come at, above six or seven days longer. We anchored in Tolaga Bay
on the 9th, in latitude 38" 21' S., longitude 178" 37 E. It affords good riding with the
wind westerly, and regular soundinj;\'s from eleven to five fathoms, stiff muddy ground aero!!s
the bay for about two miles. It is open from N.N.E. to E.S.E. It is to be observed,
easterly winds seldom blow hard on this shore, but when they do, they throw in a great sea ;
so that if it were not for a great undertow, together with a large river that empties itself in
the bottom of the bay, a ship would not be able to ride here. Wood and water are easily
to be had, except when it blows hard easterly. The natives here are the same as those at
Charlotte Sound, but more numerous, Rnd seemed settled, having regular plantations of
sweet potatoes, and other roots, which are very good i and they have plenty of cray and
other fish, which we bought of them for nails, beads, and otber triBes, at an easy rate. In
one of their canoes we observed the head of a woman lying in state, adorned with feathers
and other ornaments. It had the appearance of being alive; but, on examination, we found
it dry, being preserved with every feature perfect, and kept as the relic of some deceased
relation. Having got about ten tons of water, and some wood, we sailed for Charlotte
Sound on the ]2th. We were no sooner out than the wind began to blow hard, dead on
the shore, so that we could not clear the land on either tack. This obliged us to bear away
again for the bay, where we anchored the next morning, and rode out a very heavy gale of
wind at E. by S. which threw in 0. very great sea. We now began to fear we should never
join the Resolution; having reason to believe she was in Charlotte Sound, and by this time
ready for sea. We soon found it was with great difficulty we could get any water, owing
to the swell setting iu so strong; at last, however, we were able to go on shore, and got.
both wood and water.

Whilst we lay here, we were employed about the rigging, which wail much damaged by
the constant gales I)f wind we had met with since we made the coast. We got the booms
down on the decks, and havin~ made the ship as snug as pOll8ible, sailed again on the 16th.
After this we met with several galps of wind off the mouth of the strait, and continuE'd
beating backwards and forwards till the 30th, when we were so fortunate as to get a
favourable wind, which we took every advantage of, and at last got safe into our desired
port. We saw nothing of the Resolution, and began to doubt her safety; but on going
ashore, we discerned the place where she had erected her tents; and, on an old stump of a
tree in the garden, observed these words cut out, "Look underneath:' There we dug, and
SOOD found a bottle corked and waxed down, with a letter in it from Calltain Cook, ai~i(l-
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teport of a horrible scene indeed, which cannot be better described than in his own words,
which now fol1ow.

" On the 18th we left the ship; and having a light breeze in our favour, we soon got
round Long Island, and within Long Point. I examined every cove on the larboard hand,
88 we went along, looking well all around with a spy-glass, which I took for that purpose.
At half-past one we stopped at a beach, on the left-hand side going up East Bay, to boil
BOme victuals, as we brought nothing but raw meat with us. Whilst we were cooking, I
saw an Indian ou the opposite shore running along a beach to the head of the bay. Our
meat being drest, we got into the boat and put off; aud, in a short time, arrived at the
head of this reach, where we saw an Indian settlement. As we drew near, some of the
Indians came down on the rocks, and waved for us to be ~one; but seeing we disregarded
theof;they altered their notes. Here we found six large canoes hauled up on the beach,
most of them double ones, and a great many people; though not so many as one might
expect from the number of houses and size of the canoes. Leaving the boat's crew to guard
the boat, I stepped ashore with the marines (the corporal and five men), and searched a
rood many of their houses; but found nothing to give me any suspicion. Three or four well
looten paths led farther into the woods, where were many more houses; but the people
ontinning friendly, I thought it unnece8llary to continue our search. Coming down to the
eacb, one of the Indians had brought a bundle of k8paIoos (long spears), but seeing I
>oked very earnestly at him"tJe put them on the ground, and walked about with seeming
nconcem. Some of the people appearing to be frightcned, I gave a looking-glass to one,
nd a large nail to another. From this place the bay ran, as nearly 88 I could guess,
Of.N.W. a good mile, where it ended in a long sandy beach. I looked all round with the
;1889, but saw no boat, canoe, or sign of inhabitant. I therefore contented myself with
iring IIOme guns, which I had do~e in every cove as I went along.

" I now kept close to the east shore, and came to another settlement, where the Indians
lnvited us ashore. I inquired of them about the boat, but they pretended ignorance. They'
appeared very friendly here, and sold us some fish. Within an hour after we left this
place, in a smal1 beach adjoining to Grass Cove, we saw a very large double canoe jUBt
~Ied up, with two men and a ,dog. The men, on seeing' Ull, left their canoe, and rau up
into the woods. This gave me reason to suspect r should here get tidings of the cutter. We
went ashore, and searched the canoe, where we found one of the rullock-ports of the cutter,
and some shOO!!, one of which was known to belong to Mr. Woodhouse, one of our midship
men. One of the people, at the same time, brought me a piece of meat, which he took to be
some of the salt meat belonging to the cutter's crew. On examining this, and smelling to
it, I found it:was fresh. Mr. Fannin (the master), who was with me, supposed it was dog's
flesh, and I was of the same opinion; for I still doubted their being cannibals. But we
were soon convinced by most horrid and undeniable proof. A great many baskets (about
twenty) lying on the beach tied up, we cut them open. Some were full of roasted flesh,
and IIOme of fern-root, which serves them for bread. On farther search, we found more shoes
and a hand, which we immediately knew to have belonged to Thomas Hill, one of our
forecutle men, it being marked T. H. with an Otaheite tattow-instrument. I went with
some of the people a little way up the woods, but saw nothing else. Coming down again,
there was a ronnd spot covered with fresh earth about four feet diameter, where something
had been boried~ Having no spade, we began to dig with a cutlass; and in the mean time
I launched the canoe with intent to destroy her; but sel-ing a great smoke ascending over
the Dearest hill, I got all the people into the boat, and made what haste I could to be with
them before sunset.

.. On opening the next bay, which was Grass Cove, we saw four canoes, one single and
three double ones, and a great many people on the beach, who, on our approach, retreated
to a small hill within a ship's length of the water-side, where they stood talking to us. A.
large fire was on the top of the high land beyond the woods, from whence, all the way down
the bill, the place was thronged like a fair. As we came in, I ordered a musquetoon to be
fiJed at one of the canOes, saspecting they might be full of men lying down in the bottom;
for they were all afloat, but nobody was seen in them. The %\\~~a~ \"'~~\\'\~'\\.~'\~

bpt baUooiDg IJIJd making signs for us to land. Rowe"'l'et, Il.\!o 900~ Il.\!o 'ft~ W\"~~ \1\...~~~'"
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fired. Thr first voltey did not seem to affect them much; but au the second, tlley began to
scramble away as fast as they could, BOrne of them howling. We continued firing as loug
as we could see the glimpse of any of them through the bushes. Amongst the Indians were
two vrry stout men, who never offered to move till they fouud themselves forsaken by their
companions; and then they marched away with great composure and deliberation; their
pride not suffering them to run. One of them, however, got a fall, and either lay there or
crawled off on all-fours. The other got clear without any apparent hurt. I then landed
with the marines, and Mr. Fannin staid to guard the boat.

" On the beach were two bundles of celery, which had been gathered for loading the
cutter. A broken oar was struck upright in the ground, to which the natives had tied their
can0('8; a proof that the attack had been made here. I then searched all along at the back
of the beach, to see if the cutter was there. We found no boat, but instead of her, such
a shocking- scene of carnage and barbarity as can never be mentioned or thought of but with
horror; for the heads, hearts, and lungs of severa] of our people were seen lying on the beach,
and, at a little distance, the dogs gnawing their entrails. Whilst we remained almOlt
stupified on the spot, Mr. Fannin called to us that he heard the savages gathering together in
the woods; on which I returned to the boat, and hauling alongside the canoes, we demolished
three of them. Whilst this was transacting, the fire on the top of the hill disappeared; and
we could hear the Indians in the woods at high words: I suppose quarrelling whether or no
they should attack us, and try to save tlleir canoes. It no-.r.grew dark: I therefore just
stepped out, and looked once more behind the beach, to see if the cutter had been hauled np
in the bushes; but seeing nothing of her, returned and put off. Our whole force would hive
been barely sufficient to have gone up tlle hill, and to have ventured with half (for half must
have been left to guard the boat) would have been fool-hardiness.

.. As we opened the upper part of the Souud, we saw a very large fire about three or fOUl

miles higher up, which formed a complete oval, reaching from the top of a hill down almost
to the water-side, the middle space being enclosed all round by the fire, like a hedge. I
consulted with Mr. Fannin, and we wero botll of opinion that we could expect to reap no
other advantage than the poor satisfaction of killing some more of the savages. At leaving
Grass Cove, we had fired a general volley towards where we heard the Indians talking; but
by going in and out of the boat, the arms had got wet, and four pieces missed fire. What
was still worse, it began to rain; our ammunition was more than half expended, and we left
six large canoes behind us in one place. With so many disadvantages, I did not think it
worth while to procced, where nothing could be hoped for but revenge. Coming between
two round islands, situated to the southward of East Bay, we imagined we heard somebody
calling; we lay on our oars and listened, but hrard no more of it ; we hal100ed several tirol'S,
but to little purpose; the poor souls were far enough out of hearing; and, indeed, I think it
BOrne comfort to reflect that, in all probability, every man of them must have been killed on
the spot."

Thus far Mr. Burney's report; and, to complete the account of this tragical transaction, it
may not be unnecessary to mention that the people in the cutter were, :Mr. Rowe, Mr. 'Voed·
house; Francis Murphy, quarter-master; William Facey, Thomas Hill, Michael Bell, and
Edward Jones, forecastle-men; John Cavenaugh and Thomas Milton, belonging to the after·
guard; and James. SevilIcy, the captain's man; being ten in all. Most of these were of our
·very best seamen, the stoutest and most healthy people in the ship. Mr. Burney's party
brought on board two hands; one belonging to Mr. Rowe, known by a hurt he had received
on it; the other to Thomas Hill, as before mentioned; and the head of the captain's st'nant.
These, with more of the remains, were tied in a hammock and thrown overboard, with ballast
and shot sufficient to sink it. None of their arms nor clothes were found, except part of a
pair of trowsers, a frock, and six shoe~, no two of them being fellows.

I am not inclined to think this was any premeditated plan of these s:l.vagcs; for the morn
ing Mr. Rowe left the ship, he met two canoes, which came down and staid all the forenoon
in Ship Cove. It might probably happen from some quarrel which was decided on tIle spot;
or the fairness of the opportunity might tempt them, our people being so incautious, and
tl/inking themselves too secure. Anothcr thing which encouraged the New Zealanders was,
tlwy were sensible that a gun Wl:\8 no\. \n~\},\\\.\l\(\, \\'\a\ \\'\(\1 \!.\:.ttw.\\","W.?o "tt\.'~<l, II.nd that, when



discharged, tlH')' mnst Iw loa,]",] befmp t111'y cunl,] he n,,,,1 again, "hie!; time they knew how
to take advantage of. After their sueee88, 1 imagine there was a general meeting on the cast
side of the Sound. The Indians of Shag Cove were there; this we knew by a cock which
was in one of the canoes, and by a long single canoe, which some of our people had seen four
days before in Shag Cove, where they had been with Mr. Rowe in the cutter.

We were detained in the Sound hy contrary winds four days after this melancholy affair
happened, during which time we saw none of the inhabitants. 'Vhat is very remarkable, I
had lwen several times up in the same cove with Captain Cook, and never saw the leas(sign
of an inhabitant, except some deserted towns, which appeared as if they had not been occu
pied for several Fars; and yet, when Mr. Burney entered the cove, he was of opinion there
could not be less than fifteen hundred or two thousand people. I doubt not, had they been
apprised of his coming, they would have attacked him. From these considerations I thought
it impmdent to send a boat up again, as we were cOD\'inced there was not the least proba-"
bUny of any of our people being alive.

On "the 23d, we weighed and made sail out of the Sound, and stood to the eastward to get
clear of the Straits; which we accomplished the same evenin~, but were baffled for two or
three days with light windi before we could clear the coast. We then stood to the S.S.E.,
till we got into the latitude of 56" S., without anything remarkable happening,:baving a
great swell from the southward. At this time the winds began to blow l!trong from the
S.W., and tho weather to be very cold; and as the ship was low and deep laden, the sea
made a continual breach over her, which kept us always wet; and by her straining, very few
of the people were dry in bed or on deck, having no shelter to keep the sea from them. The
birds were the only companions we had in this vast ocean; except, now and then, we saw &.

whale or porpoise, and sometimes a seal or two, and a few penguins. In the latitude of '
58" S., longitude 213°· E., we fell in with some ice, and every day saw more or le!l8, we
then standing to the E. We found a very strong current setting to the eastward j for by
the time we were abreast of Cape Hom, being in the latitude of 61° S., the ship was ahead
of our account eight degrees. We were very little more than a month from Cape Palliser,
in New Zealand, to Cape Hom, which is an hundred and twenty-one degrees of longitude,
and had continual westerly winds from S.W. to N. W., with a great sea following.

On opening some casks of peas and flour, that had been stowed on the coals, we found
them very much damaged, and not eatable; so thought it most prudent to make for the
Cape of Good Hope, but first to stand into the latitude and longitude of Cape Circumcision.
After being to the elUltward of Cape Hom, we found the winds did not blow so strong from
the westward as lIsual, but came more from the nortb, which brought on thick fogjO' weather j

so that for several days together we could not be able to get an observation, or see the least
sign of the sun. This weather lasted above a montb, being then among 1\ great many islands
of ice, which kept Ull constantly on the look-out for fear of running foul of them, and, being
a single ship, made liS more attentive. By this time our pE'ople began to complain of colds
and pains in their limbs, which obliged me to haul to the northward to the latitude of 54° S. j

but we still continued to have the same sort of weather, though we had oftener an opportunity
of obtaining observationll for the latitude. After getting into the latitude above mentioBed,
I steered to the east, in order, if pOl!8ible, to find the land laid down by Bouvet. As we
advanced to the east, the islands of ice became more numerous lind dangeroul\ they being
much smaller than they used to be, and the nights began to be dark.

On the 3d of March, being then in the latitude of 54° 4' S., longitude 13° E., which is the
latitude of Bouvet's discovery, and half a degree to the eastward of it, and not seeing the least
sign of land, either now or since we have been in this parallel, I gave over looking for it,
and hauled away to the northward. As our last track to the 80uthward was within a few
de~es of Bouvet's discovery, in the longitude assigned to it, and about three or fonr degrees
to the southward, should there be any land thereabout, it must be a very inconsiderable island.
But I believe it was nothing but ice, as we, in our first setting ont, thought we had seen land
several times, bnt it proved to be high islands of ice at tlle back of the large fields j and as
it was thick foggy weather when Mr. Bouvet fell in with it, he might very easily mistr
them for land.

* About 147 weat lon"'tl1d.e,.1 ~"'a\\.
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On the 7th, being in the latitude of 48° 30' S., longitude 14° 26' E., saw two large iaIauds
of ice. On the 17th, made the land of the Cape of Good Hope; and on the 19th, anchored
in Table Bay, where we found Commodore Sir Edward Hughes, with his Majesty's ships
Salisbury aud Seahorse. I saluted the Commodore with thirteen guns, and, lOOn after, the
garrison with the same uumber; the former returned the salute, lUI UllU&1, with two guns I~
and the latter with an equal number.

On the 24th, Sir Edward Hughes sailed with the Salisbury and Seahorse for the East
Indies; but I remained, refitting the ship and refreshing my people, till the 16th of .April,
when I sailed for England; aud on the 14th of July, anchored at Mpithead.

CHAPTER IX.-TRANSACTIONS AT THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPB; WITH AN ACCOUNT OF BOn

DISCOVERIES MADE BY THB FRENCH; AND THB ARRIVAL OF THE SHIP AT ST. HELENA.

I NOW resume my own Journal, which Captain Fumeaux's interesting Narrative, in the
preceding chapter, had obliged me to suspend.

The day after my arrival at the Cape of Good Hope, I went 6n shore and waited on the
governor, Baron Plettenberg, and other principal officers, who received and treated us with
the greatest politeness, contributing all in their power to make it agreeable. And, as there
are few people more obliging to strangers than the Dutch in general at this place, and
refreshments of all kinds are nowhere to be got in such abundance, we enjoyed BOme real
repose, after the fatigues of a long voyage. The good treatment which strangers meet with
at the Cape of Good Hope, and the necellllity of breathing a little fresh air, has introduced I

custom not common anywhere else (at least I have nowhere seen it BO strictly obeerved),
which is, for all the officers who can be lilpared out of the ships to reside on shore. We
followed this custom. Myself, the two Mr. Forsters, and Mr. Sparrman, took up our abode
with Mr. Brandt, a gentleman well kuown to the En/1;lish by his obliging readinC88 to serve
them. My first care after my arrival, was to procure frCllh-baked bread, fresh meat, greens,
and wine, for those who remained on board; and, being provided every day during our stay
with these articles, they were soon restored to their usual strength. We had only thne
men on board whom it was thought necessary to send on shore for the recovery of their
health; and for thCStl I procured quarters, at the rate of thirty stivers, or half-a-crown, per
day, for which they were provided with victuals, drink, and lodging.

We now went to work to supply 11.11 our defects. For this purpose, by permission, we
erected a tent on shore, to which we sent our casks and sails to be repaired. We also struck
the yards and topmasts, in order to overhaul the rigging, which we found in so bad a con
dition, that almost everything, except the standing rigging, was obliged to be replaced with
new; and that was purchased at a most exorbitant price. In the article of naval stores, the
Duwh here, as wen as at Batavia, take a shameful advantage of the distress of foreigners.
That our rigging, sails, &c. should be worn out, will not be wondered at, when it is known,
that, during this circumnavigation of the globe, that is, from our leaving this place, to our
return to it again, we had sailed no less than twenty thousand leagues; an extent of voyage
nearly equal to three times the equatorial circumTerence of the earth, and which, I appre
hend, was never sailed by any ship in the same space of timo before. And yet, in all this
great run, which had been made in all latitudes between 9° and 71°, we sprung neither low
masts, top-mast, lower nor top-sail yard, nor so much as broko a lower or top-mast shroud;
which, with the great care and abilities of my officers, must be owing to the good properties
of our ship.

One of the French ships which were at anchor in the bay, was the Ajax Indiaman, bound
to Pondicherry, commanded by Captain Crozet. He had been second in command with
Captain Marion, who sailed from this place with two ships, in March 1772, as hath been
already mentioned. Instead of going from hence to America, as was said, he stood away
for ~ew Zealand; where, in the Bay of Isles, he and some of his people were killed by the
inhabitants. Captain Crozet, who succeeded to the command, retumed by the way of the
Philippine Isles, with the two ships, to the Island of Mauritius. He seemed to be a man
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pOSllellBed of the true spirit of discovery, and to llave abilities. In a very obliging manner,.
Ite communicated to me a chart, wherein were delineated not only his own discoveries, but
also toat of Captain Kerguelen, which I found laid down in the very situation where we
llt'l1I'ched for it; so that I can, by no means, conceive how both we and the Adventure
mi88ed it. Besides this land, which Captain Crozet told us was a long but very narrow
island, extending east and west, Captain Marion, in about the latitude of 4~ S., and from
16" to 30" of longitude east of the Cape of Good Hope, discovered six islands which were
high and barren·. These, together with some islands lying between the line and the
BOuthern tropic in the Pacific Ocean, were the principal disl'.overies made in tbis voyage,
tbe account of which, we were told, was ready for publication.

By Captain Crozet's chart, it appeared that a voyage had been made by tbe French acr088
the South Pacific Ocean, in 1769, under the command of one Captain Surville; wbo, on
condition of his attempting discoveries, had obtained leave to make a trading voyage to the
coast of Peru. He fitted out, and took in a cargo, in some part of the East Indies; pro
ceeded by way of the Philippine Isles; passed near New Britain; and discovered some land
in the latitude of 10° S., longitude 158" E. to which be gave his own name. From hence he
8wered to the south; passed but a few degrees to the west of New Caledonia; fdl in with
New Zealand at its northern extremity, and put into Doubtful Bay, wbere, it seems, he was
when I passed it, on my former voyage, in the Endeavour. From New Zealand, Captaio
Surville steered to the east, between the latitude of 35° and 41° south, until he arrived 00
the coast of America; where, in the port of Callao, in attempting to land, he was drowned.
These voyages of the French, though undertaken by private adventurers, llave contributed
something towards exploring the Southern Ocean. That of Captain SurviUe clears up a
mistake which I was lEld into, in imagining the 9boals off the west end of New Caledonia to
extend to the west, as far as New Holland. It proves that there is an open sea in that
space, and that we saw the N.W. extremity of that country.

From the same gentleman we learnt, that the ship which had been at Otaheite before our
first arrival there this voyage, was from New Spain; and that, in her return, she bad dis
covered some islands in the latitude of 32" S. and under the meridian of 130" W. Some
other islands, said to be discovered by the Spaniards, appeared on this cban; but Captain
Crozet seemed to think, they were inserted from no good authorities. We were likewise
infonned of a later voyage undertaken by the French, under the command of Captain
Kerguelen, wbich had ended much to the disgrace of that commander.

While we lay in Table Bay, several foreign ships put in and out, bound to and from India,
viz. English, French, Danes, Swedes, and three Spanish frigates, two of them going to, and
one coming from, Manilla. It is bllt very lately that the Spanish ships have touched here; and
tbesc were the first that were allowed the same privileges as other European friendly nations.

On examining our rudder, the pintleI.' were found to be loose, and we were obliged to
unhang it, aud take it on shore to repair. We were also delayed for want of calkers to calk
the ship, which was absolutely nece88ary to be done, before we put to sea. At length I
obtained two workmen from one of the Dutch ships; and the Dntton En~lish East India
man, coming in from Bengal, Captain Rice, obliged me with two more; 80 that by the 26th
of April, this work was finished; and having got on board all necC8&'\ry stores, and a fresh
supply of provisions and water, we took leave of the ~overnor and other principal officers,
and the next morning repaired on board. &on after, the wind coming fair, we weighed
and put to sea; as did al80 the Spanish frigate Juno, from Manilla, a Danish Indiaman, and
the Dutton. As soon as we were under sail, we saluted the garrison with thirteen guns;
which compliment was immediately returned with the same number. The Spanish frigate
and Danish Indiaman both saluted us as we passed them, and I returned each salute with
an equal number of guns. When we were clea.r of the bay, the Danish ship steered for the
East Indies, the Spanish frigate for EurQPc, and we llnd the Dutton for St. Helena.

* Th"" were 'Oi.ited br Cook ..hen going out on hi. n.native of Cook'. vi.it to it on bi. tbird 'Ooy., in Dn:.
11.ird v..,...." .nd were di.tingui.hr<t by him by the n.mea 1776, and Dr. Dougllll'. note. upon the .nbject of the
of Prince Edward'. I.land., Morion'. and Crozet'. lao previou. viait. of the French.-ED.
land.. For a fnrther aceount of Kerguelen'. Land, ICC the
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ST. UF:LI:~a.

Depending on the goodness of Mr. Kendall's watch, I resolved to try to make the islaud,
by a direet eour&C. For the first six days, that is, till we got into the latitude of 27" s.,
longitude 1l~n W. of the Cape, tho winds were southerly and S.E. After this we had
v:Ll'iablc light airs for two days; tllt·y were succeeded by a wind at S.E. which eontinurd to
the island, except a part of one day, whcn it Wall at N.E. In gcnl'ral, the wind blew faint
all the passage, which made it longer than common. At daybreak in the morning of the
15th of May, we saw the itl1and of St. Helena, at the distance of fourtecn leagucs; and, at
midnight, anchored in the road bcfore the town, on the N.W. side of the island. At
sunrillC the next morning, the eastlt', and also the Dutton, Baluted us, each with thirteen
guns: on my landing, soon after, I was Balutcd by the clI8t1e, with the Bame number; and
each of tho S:l.lut('s was returned by the ship. Governor Skettowo, and the principal
g'cntlemen of the
island, received
an,1 treated me,
during my stay,
with tho great-
est politeness, by
showin~ mo every
kind of civility in
their power.

Whoe,·er viewtl
St. Helena, in its
present state, and
can but conceive
what it must have
been originally,
will not hastily
cll:Ll'ge the in--

habitants with ~~~~~
want of industry: '
though, perhaJl8,
they might apply
it to more a<1van
tage, were 1Il0rc
land appropriated
toplantingof corn,
vegetablt·s, roots, &co, instead of being laid out in pasture, which is the present modc. But
this is not likely to happen, so long as the greatcst part of it remains in the hands of the
Company and their senoants. 'Vithout industrious plantcrs this island can Iwver flourish, and
be in a condition to l:lupply the shipping with the necessary refrc:!hments ... \\rithin thrir
three years a new church ha.q been built; some other new buildings w('re in hand; a !'ODI

modious landing-place for boats ha.'l becn madt' ; anll scvef:\l other impron'llIent". which add
both strength and heauty to the plal:e. I luring our stay here we fiuished 801lle uec(',;..oary
repairs of the ship, which we had nnt time to tlo at the Cape. \\re also filled all our l'ml'l)"
water-ea:;ks; and the crew were served with fresh beef, purchased at fi vepenel' per pound.
Thdr b('ef is exccc(liugly good. and is till' unly refreshment to he had worth mentioning.

Dr a sL'ries of observations made at the Cape Town, and at .Jaml;'s Fort. in St. I1l'll'lIl1; at
the former by l\Iessr~. Mason and Dixon, aud at the latter by Mro Maskclylll'. tho prr>t'Dt

astronomer royal; the difference of lon~itudc between these two places iOl 24~ 12' I;i'. only
two milcs more than Mr. Kellliall'l! watch made. The lunar obsorvations malIc hy Mr. Walc~.

befvro we arrived at the island, and after we left it, ami reduced to it hy the watch, ga,'e

• In r""~lIt )"'3N great illlpr",o,',"ent has tlIkrn "lare chid sUl'l'lk. to be "btailllo,1 heN ore f",,11 lII.,.t onJ
in the cultivation of the ishuHl, which has been t"nl'IJ1111l.zcd waler; and tho former is hdJ of iu:ch impt'rt:'lIIcC', rh~: nO

\')' lhe exertions of the government ..,,\ tho c&tabli>hll;"llt ulll' i. "1I,,wl'.t to kill all ,'X Wilhou! lhe gO"(1lQr', 1""
of A;:rieulruruJ IIlld Horticultural ~llCictic.o 8\\\\ \h~ mi..iouo-Eo.

Digit J ,yGoogIe
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;0 51' for the longitude of James Fort, wllich is only five miles more west than it is placed
~y Mr. Maskelyne. In like manner, the longitude of the Cape Town was found within 6'
)f the truth. I mention this to show how neal the longitude of places may be found by the
lunar method, even at sea, with the assistance of a good watch.

mAPTER X.-PASSAOE FROM 8T. HELENA TO THE WESTERN 18LANDS, WITH A DESCRIPTION'

OF THE ISLAND OF A8CEN810N AND FERNANDO NORONHO.

ON the 21st, in the evening, I took ll.'ave of the governor, and repaired on board. Upon
!DY leaving the shore, I was saluted with thirteen guns; and, upon my getting under sail,
with the Dutton in company, I was saluted with thirteen more; both of which I returned.
After leaving St. Helena, the Dutton was ordered to steer N.W. by W. or N.W. by com
paBS, in order to avoid falling in with Ascension; at which island, it was said, an illicit trade
was carried on between the officers of the India Company's ships and some vessels from
North America, who, of late years, had frequented the island, on pretence. of fishing for
whales or catching turtle, when their real design was to wait the coming of the India ships.
In order to prevent their homeward-bound ship from falling in with these smugglers, and to
put a stop to this illicit trade, the Dutton was ordered to steer the course above mentioned
till to the northward of Ascension. I kept company with this ship till the 24th, when,
after putting a packet on board her for the Admiralty, we parted, she continuing her COUl'lMl

to the N.W., and I steering for Ascension.
In the morniug of the 28th, I made the island, and the same evening anchored in Cro.

Bay, on the N.W. side, iu ten fathoms water, the bottom a fine sand, and half a mile from
the shore. The Cross Hill, so called on account of a cross or flag-staff erected upon it, bore
Ly compass S. 38" E.; and the two extreme points of the Bay extended from N.E. to S.W.
We remained here till the evening of the 31st; and, notwithstanding we had several parties
out every night, we got but twenty-four turtle, it being rather too latc in the season; how
ever, as they weighed between four and five hundred pounds each, we thought ourselves not
ill off. We might have had a plentiful supply of fish in general; especially of that sort called
old wives, I have nowhere seen such abundance; there were also cavalies, congor eels, and
various other sorts; but the catching of any of these was not attended to, the object being
turtle. There are abundance of goats, and aquatic birds, such as men-of-war and tropic
birds, boobies, &c. •

The Island of Ascension is about ten miles in length, iu the direction of N.W. and S.E.,
and about five or six in breadth. It shows a surface composed of barren hills and valleys,
on the most of which not a shrub or plant is to be seen for several miles, and where we found
nothing but stones and sand, or rather slags and ashes; an indubitable sign that the isle, at
some remote time, has been destroyed by a volcano, which has thrown up vast heaps of
BtoneB, and even hills. Between these heaps of stones we found a smooth even surface, com
posed of ashes and sand, and very good travelling upon it; but one may as easily walk over
broken glass bottles as over the stones. If the foot deceives you, you are sure to be cut or
lamed, which happened to some of our people. A high mountain, at the S.E. end of the
isle, seems to be left in its original state, and to have escaped the general destruction. Ita
soil is a kind of white marl, which yet retains its vegetative qualities, and produceth a kind
of purslain, Ilpurg, and one or two grasses. On these the goats subsist; and it is at this pan
of the isle where they are to be found, as also land-crabs, which are said to be very good. I
was told, that about this part of the isle is some very good land, on which might be raised
many necessary articles; and some have been at the trouble of sowing turnips and other
uaeful vegetables. I was also told there is a fine spring in a valley which disjoins two hil1ll
on the top of the mountain above mentioned; besides great quantities of fresh water in holes
in the rocks, which the person who gave me thUi information believed was collected from
rains. But these supplies of water can only be of use to the traveller, or to tb.Ollt\ "Rb.~ '\'\1l,.~"'i
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be 80'unfortunate as to be shipwrecked OD the island -; whicb eeems to have been the fMe rI
80me not long ago, as appeared by the remains of a wreck we found on the N.E. side. By
what we could judge, she seemed to have been a vessel of about ODe bundred and fifty ton
burlhen.

While we lay in the road, a sloop of about seventy tons burtheu came to an anchor by v.
She belonged to New York, which place she left in February; and having been to the coast
of Guinea with a cargo of goods, was come here to take in turtle to carry to Barbadoes.
This was the story which the master, whose name was GrevCil, was pleased to tell, and which
may, in part, be true; but I believe the chief view of his coming here was the expectation
of meeting with some of the India ships. He had been in the island near a week, and had
got on board twenty turtle. A sloop, belonging to Bermuda, had sailed but a few days
before with one hundred and fi ve on board, which was as many as she could take in; bu~

having turned several more on the different sandy beaches, they had ripped open their bellies,
taken out the eggs, and left the carcasses to putrifYj an act as inhuman as injurious to those
who came after them. Part of the account I have given of the interior parts of this islaud
I received from Captain Greves, who seemed to be a sensible, intelligent man, and had been
all over it. He sailed in the morning of the same day we did.

Turtle, I am told, are to be found at this isle from January to June. The method
of catchin~ them is to have people upon the severnl sandy bays, to watch their coming on
shore to lay their eggs, which is always in the night, and then to turn them on their backs,
till there be an opportunity to take them off the next day. It W&ll recommended to us to
send a good many men to each beach, where they were to lie quiet till the turtle were ashore,
and then rise and turn them at once. This method may be the best when the turtle are
numerous; but when there are but few, three or four men are sufficient for the largest beach;
and if they keep patrolling it, close to the wash of the surf, during the night, by this method
they will see all that come ashore, and cause less noise than if there were more of them. It
was by this method we caught the most we got; and this is the method by which the
Americans take them. Nothing is more certain, than that all the turtle which are found
about this island come here for the sole purpose of laying their eggs, for we meet with none
but females; and of all those which we caught, not one had any food worth mentioning in
its stomach; a sure l6ign, in Illy opinion, that they must have been a long time without any;
and this may be the reason why the flesh of them is not so good as some I have ate on the
coast of New South Wales, which were caught on the spot where they fed.

The watch made 8° 45' difference of longitude between St. Helena and Ascension; which
added to 5° 49', the longitude of James Fort in St. Helena, gives 14° 34' for the longitu~c
of the Road of Ascension, or ] 4° 30' for the middle of the island, the latitude of which IS

8° S. The lunar observations made by Mr. 'Vales, and reduced to the same point of the
island by the watch, gave 14° 28' 30" west longitude.

On the 31st of May we left Ascension, and steered to the northward, with a fine gale at
S.E. by E. I had a great desire to visit the island of St. Matthew, to settle its situation;
but as I found the winds would not let me fetch it, I steered for the island of Fernando de
~Noronho, on the coast of Brazil, in order to determine its longitude, as I could not find this
had yet been done. Perhaps I should have performed a more acceptable service to nariga
tion, if I had gone in search of the island of St. Paul, and those shoals which are said to
]ie ncar the equator, and about the meridian of 20" west; as neither their situation nor
existence is well known. The truth is, I was unwilling to prolong the passage in search·
ing for what I was not sure to find; nor was I willing to give up every object, which might
tend to the improvement of navigation or geography, for the sake of getting home a week
or a fortnight sooner. It is but seldom that opportunities of this kind offer; and when they
do, they are too often neglected.

In our passage to Fernando de Noronha, we had steady fresh gales between the S.E. and
E.S.E. attended with fair and clear weather; and as we had the advantage of the moun, a

• Since the time when Napoleon was improiloned in proved; nnd is now a Ycr}· cOlJvenie It ltatian u :I. dr]'4il
St. lIelena, Aocension h... beell occupied by a small for storrs, and a place for watering ,lJips cruising 00 lhe
Brj;i,ll garrison, b)' WhOllC exertion it blla \leel\ \ll\lC\\ iU\- ca...t af Drallil or ill tho South Atlantic Uel'lUl.-ED,
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day or night did not paes without making lunar observations for the determining our'ougi.
tude. In this run, the variation of the compus gradually decreased from 110 west, which
it was at Ascenaion, to lOwest, which we found off Fernando de Noronho. This was the
mean result of two compasaee, one of which gave 10 37', and the other 23' west. On the
9th of June, at noon, we made the island of Fernando de Noronho, bearing B.W. by W.
i W., distant six or seven leagues, as we afterwards found by the log. It appeared ~n

detached and peaked hilla, the largest of which looked like a church tower or steeple. .As
we drew near the S.E. part of the isle, we perceived several unconnected sunken rocks lying
near a league from the shore, on which the sea broke in a great surf. After standing very
near these rocks, we hoisted our colours, and then bore up round the north end of the isle,
or rather round a group of little islets; for we could see that the land waS divided by
narrow channe18. There is a strong fort on the one next the main island, where there are
several othen; all of which seemed to have every advantage that nature can give them, and
they are so disposed as wholly to command all the anchoring and landing places about the
island. We continued to steer round the northern point, till the sandy beaches (before
which is the road for shipping) began to appear, and the forts and the peaked hills were
open to the westward of the said point. At this time, on a gun being fired from one of the
forts, the Portuguese coloun were displayed, and the example was followed by all the other
forts. As the purpose for which I made the island was now answered, I had no intention
to anchor j aud therefol'('l, after firiug a gun to leeward, we made 8I1il and stood away to the
northward, with a fine fresh gale at E.B.E. The peaked hill or church tower bore south,
270 west, distant about four or five miles; and from this point of view it leans, or over
hangs, to the east. This hill is nearly in the middle of the island, which nowhere exCeeds
two leagues in extent, and shows a hilly, unequal surface, mostly covered with wood and
herbage.

Ulloa says, "This island hath two harbours, capable of receiving ships of the greatest
burden; one is on the north side, and the other on the N.W. The former is, in every
respect, the principal, both for shelter and capacity, and the goodness of its bottom; but
both are exposed to the north and west, though these winds, particularly the north, are
periodical, and of no long continuance." He further says, that you anchor in the north
harbour (which is no more than what I would call a road) in thirteen fathoms water, one
third of a league from shore, bottom of fine sand; the peaked hill above mentioned bearing
S. W. 30 southerly -.

This road seems to be well sheltered from the south and east winds. One of my seamen
had been on board a Dutch India ship, who put in at this isle in her way out, in 1770.
They were very sickly, and in want of refreshments and water. .The Portuguese supplied
them with some buffaloes and fowls; and they watered behind olia of the beaches in a little
pool, which was hardly big enough to dip a bucket in. By reducing the observed latitude
at noon to the peaked hill, its latitude will be 3° 53' south; and its longitude, by the watch,
carried on from St. Helena, is 32" 34' west; and by observations of the sun and moon,
made before and after we made the isle, and reduced to it by the watch, 32" 44' 30" west.
This was the mean result of my observations. The results of those made by Mr. Wales,·
which were more numerous, gave 32" 23'. The mean of the two will be pretty near the '
watch, and probably nearest the truth. By knowing the longitude of this isl~ we are able
to determine that of the adjacent east coast of Brazil; which, according to the modern
charts, lies about sixty or seventy leagues more to the west. We might very safely have
trusted to these charts, especially the Variation Chart for 1744, and Mr. Dalrymple's of the
Southern Atlantic Oceant.

On the 11th, at three o'clock in the afternoon, we crossed the equator in the longitude of
32" 14' west. We had fresh ~o.les at B.S.E., blowing in squalls, attended by showel'B of

• See DOD Antonio d'mloa'. book, yolo ii. chap. 3,
page 95 to 102, whel'll there ia a ycry particular account
of thi. i.llLlld.

t Ulloa .1', that the chart placet tbi. ialand ';:lty
leagues from the cout of Brazil; ILIId tbat the Por.

tugueae pilots, who often make the Yoyage, judge it to
be eighty leaguea; but, by taking tbe mean bet_n
the two opinion.. the diatance ay be bed at IllVllDtT

IcllllUca. Oi,y 008 e
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nin, "tbat continuM at certain intervals, till noon the next day, after which we ball twenty
four hours' fnir weather. At noon on tho 13th, being in the latitude of 3"49' Jiorth,ldiIgi
tude 31" 47' wcst, the wind became variable, between the N.E. and south; and we bad
light airs and squalls by turns, attended by bard showers of rain, and for the most part dark,
gloomy weather, which continued till the evening of the 15th, when in the latitude of 5' 47'
north, longitude 31° west, we had three calm days, in which time we did not advance above
ten or twelve leagues to the north. We had fair weather and rain by turns; the sky, for
the most part, being obscured, and sometimes by heavy dense clouds which broke in e.lces

sive hard showers. At seven o'clock in the evening on the 18th, the calm was succeeded
by a breeze at east, which, the next day, increasing and veering to and fixing at N.E., we
stretched to N. W. with our tacks on board. We made no doubt that we bad now got tile
N.E. trade-wind, as it was attended with fair weather, except now and then some light
showers of rain; and as we advanced to the north, the wind increased and blew a fresh
top-gallant gale.

On tho 21st, I ordered the still to be fitted to the largest copper, which held about sixty
four gallolls. The fire was lighted at four o'clock in the morning, and at six the still began
to run. It was continued till six o'clock in the evening; in which time we obtained thirty
two gallons of fresh water, at the expense of one bushel and a half of coals; which Wall

about three-fourths of a bushel more than was necessary to have boiled the ship's company's
victuals only; but the expense of fuel was no object with me. The victuals were dressed
in the small copper, the other being applied wholly to the still; and every method Wall

mad.,e use of to obtain from it the greatest quantity of fresh water possible, as this was my
solo motive for setting it to work. The mercury in the thermometer at noon was at eighty
four and a half, and higher it is seldom found at sea. Had it been lower, more water,
uuder the same circumstances, would undoubtedly have been produced; for the colder tile
air is, the cooler you can keep the still, which will condense the steam the faster. Upon
the whole, this is a useful invention; but I would advise no man to trust wholly to it.
For although you may, provided you have plenty of fuel and good coppers, obtain as much
water as will support lift', you cannot, with all your effort!!, obtain sufficient to support
health, in hot climates especially, where it is the most wanting; for I am well conviuced,
that nothing contributes more to the health of seamen than having plenty of water.

Tho wind now remained invariably fixed at N.E. and E.N.E. and blew fresh with squalls,
attended with showers of rain, and the sky for the most part cloudy. On the 25th, in the
latitude of 16" 12' north, longitude 37° 2()' west, seeing a ship to windward steering doWD
upon us, we shortened sail in order to speak with her; but finding she was Dutch by her
colours, wo made sail again and left her to pursue her course, which we supposed Wall to
some of the Dutch settlements in the "rest Indics. In the latitude of 20" north, longitude
39° 45' west, the wind began to vrer to E. by N. and E.; but the weather remained the
same; that is, we continued to have it clear and cloudy by tnrns, with light sqnalls aDd
showers. Our track was betwcen N.'V. by N. and N.N.'V. till noon on the 28th. &fet'r
which our course made good was N. by 'V., being at this time in the latitude of 21' 21'
north, longitude 40° 6' west. Afterward!!, the wind began to blow a little more steady,
and was attended with fair and clear weather. At two o'clock in the morning of the :lOth,
being in the latitude of 24" 20' north, longitude 40" 47' west, a ship, steering to the west
ward, passed UII within hail. "Te judged her to bo English, as they answered us in that
language; but we could not understaud what they said, and they were presently out
of sight.

In the latitude of 29" 30', longitude 41° 30', the wind slackened and vcered more to the
S.E. We now began to sec somo of that sea-plant which is commonly called gulf-weed,
from a supposition that it comes from the Gulf of Florida. Indeed, for aurrht I know to
the contrary, it may be a fact; but it seems not nece&'ary, as it is certainly ~ plant which
vegetates at sea. 'Ve continued to sec it, but 11.1 ways in small pieces, till we rl'ached the
latitude 36", longitude 39° west, beyond which situation no more appean·{1. On the 5th uf
July, in the latitude of 32" 31' 30" north. lonrritudc 4()" 29' west, the willll veered to the
cast, and hIew very faint; \.\\0 next 1\\\.,;" it ':'3£ calm; the two following dars we had



U'iable light airs aDd c:aI.. by tans; aDd. at~ (III tlw- 9th, ha~,"t ,~, II' ~$l..W,'
increased to • fresh gaIe...-ith which we~ first ~.~ u.\ ,--.." K~,~, \\"l\"

iew of making 8OIIN! of she Amres, 01' Westt'nI hit'$" c..)n tht" II \h. '" tht' '~t\'\\,'" ,'"
5" 45' north, lougitude 36" 45' W'e!t, we.w. sail ~'hicll \TM $~l~ ", ,II. "~,, II""
Ie next day we ... three more.

B:APTEB D.-ARRIVAL OP THB II1It1' AT THE ISLAND OF FolTA!.. A llli:llt'I"",.h\lll ,Ir TIU.
PLACK, AND THE RETURN OP THE RESOLVTION Til ~NIlI,"NI1,

AT five o'clock in the evening of the 13th, we made tho bl~n,l IIf "''')'1\1, 1I11" lit th"
.zores, and BOOn after that of Pico, under which we SPl'lit tllll ni~M ",,,killil Ih,"'. ",11\\"\_,
.t daybreak the next morning we bore away for the bay of .'a)'lll, Of H,I 1I""tl\l wh"I"" ,,'
ght o'clock, we anchored in twenty fathoms water, a clt'an IllIuly h"ttllll\, 1\111\ l"II\,,'hlllll
lore than halC-a-mile from the shore. Here we mool'\ld N.1~. I\lul M. W., 11I.lnll ,111""",1,1 III

, do by the master of the port, who came on board buful'\l WI' ,h'lIppl'll I\II,·hllr. Whllll
loored, the S;W. point of the bay bore S. 16° W., and th" N,l':. Pllillt N. all" No I thll
lurch at the N.E. pnd of the town N. 38° 'V.; the WOlit )Il1illt IIr i'lL. (/"111'11"'_ \.1"",1
r. 420 E., distant eight leagues; and the Isle of Pico llxtl,..llillll ft'lIll1 N, N" Ill, 'II
. 46" E., distance four or five miles. We fonnd in tho bay thu PUllrvIIY"III', " 1111'11" 11'1'III\IIh
igate, an American sloop, and a brig bplonging to tho pi I\(!O , Mhll 111,,1 111111111 'n-t ft'lIll1 til"
iver Amazon where she took in a cargo of provi8ionll fur thl! (1111'" V"I'IIII I.hllill. I It"l,, .
ot being able to find them, she steered for this placo, whoro .hll "nchurllli ullllllL hltlf 1111 hll'"
efore us.

As my sole design in stopping here waa to givo Mr. Wa.llll All ul'\IurL"nlLy L/I Ihllt Lilli
ate of the watch, the better to enable us to fix, with Imno dlll(roU /If ullrtulllLy, thu 1/l1I"ltllltll
,f these i.~lands, the moment we anchored, I Bent an oft\'lIlr to wll.lt /III thll 1~1I"".h 11111'11,,1,
wd to notify our arrival to the governor, requOlting hilll'llrllli.11II1 '/lr Mr. WItlull t/l 1II1t1...
lb8ervations on shore, for the purpose above-mentionllll. Mr. ""l1t, willi u11L1lI1 ... 11111111111116
,he ab!lence of }[r. Gathorne, not only procurlld till. Jltlrllll....i,In, !lIIL l&4l1l1l11'III,"I"~lIfl

Kr. Wales with a convenient place in hi! garden ttJ let "I' 11111 IlIlItrlllllllllkl III' ~I,ltt I,ll w...
mabled to observe equal altitudes the lame day. We wer" fI"t """" ,,1,11,,11,1 "', MI', "ullt
[or the very friendly readiDe81 be Ibowecl in pr/JCUrinS( lUI tI,l• ..,,'. If • ..,Y ,ttl,,,, tltl"" WII

wanted., than for the very liberal aud IwepitaMe m~rt&I""II:"t WI/ "."L will, "L ',Ill """"'"
which was open to aeoommoclate U, btJtb nigllt aM day-

During our stay, the Ibip·. eompauy WM ~• .,.. witlt "IIfIJ, J",.., I a,," wu f.I,',I, 'I" ",,""4
lbout fifteen tons of water. which w~ tll'lIfJ~,t ,Ar i" tI~ ':Jrt,,~y I"IM"-, lit tl," '11"'; ", .',,,IIt
three sbillings per toll. Sl.i,. are alltlw""s ~, '''Min will, tI,~i, "W" I"tIlk, 'lilt ii,,, '''.lIy
inconveniences atteadiag it IIIIJR tLaa tn-:rf~ tI~ ...,,..,,~. ,,, I,i,/Illt .,,'''~ 1"lNk wl,II:J,
is the moat geoeral CIIIWIa. F... ."."._JfM '"' ",...-m. ".., ""-1 I It!A. , ",,~I, I'll ",I.',
vegetables, aDd fruit; aad bt~~. uA VAIl.".. "If .... w...;k, III I"~VJ ,~_",,,I,'H
price; but I do DO& 1tMIw t.Ic .,.~pr-ni._*'''1 t-, I~ 1,1IlA, "~"JA. 'hi~, " 1/10 1,~1I/f1'-""

and hogs~. 1'«1 good.'"~~ arto: -..aJl, wA 'h,~:J"';"1 V""
The prmapal pnd~ 41 Yaral ~~~ f~ W'N, WIU, ""/010" U"'r ~1"Ar "l~'"

and some ol the <ALfr'" 1l.t dOtI~ at~ V~n. .." II'HiM. I ~ M ,.,I"I.,J," /II '4'10
bottom ol the bay. cbt tlII d.t~ <A~ .... .A. 4-~~A ''1 t-w-, .......,l..#, 'ffl'o .,J "I#>"
end ol the to..., ... a waI 41 ~wt. ":':I-~ ~~ ~, _, ~"". "'MI 'J", I"", 'If
the~. Be~ -wb afIt ~.-,d 11'. ~... 1I.t ~"." -.of "f ,. HvI,,4 "" 11111,,, ,J,<fII
&treagtb. ~~ ...~ -.J ~ 4)141, .',W,o)t, fMl.oc 11 ~ ~-w...".. .. ""~ "'....
road; t.t,if -e~.~IAI~, ~ ~",#... ." ~ ,j.w"l1._ '''''/4 ". N/,I,

~~ ilia - ~ "" ...~ It,~~ ." 11- "'''~' '. w~
l gJ-~ ...,P-t,~ .w~ ... W 'JJoow.~, .........,.,..."..", ....,•...,.. ~,,,,..~
lately ..... ,:vi Mr tLe~ ....u; alit ti4~.".;-.v~,"~J4, .,.., oW t_/,l#.~,___~..lik.t: . .... .,. ". . .......
~ ~, liM ..~~ ......~ .......",..,•.,., ,., ....,..r.,.~ .. "..,. ...

100"0$
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buildings; there being DO less than three convents of men, and two of women; and eigbt
churches, including thoae belonging to the convents, and the one in the Jesuits' College.
The colll'go is 0. fine structure, and is seated OD an elevation in the pleasantest part of the
city. 8ince the expulsion of that order, it has boon sufFered to go to decay, and will
probably in a few years, be no better than a heap of mins. Fayal, although the 11IOI&
noted for wine, docs not raiae sufficient for its own consnmption. This article is raised on
Pico, whpre there is no road for shipping; but bein~ bronght to De Horta, and from ibenc:e
shipped abroad, chiefly to America, it has acquired the name of Fayal wine.

The bay, or road of Fo.ya], is situated at the east end of the isle, before tile Villa de
Horta, and facing the west end of Pico. It is two miles .broad, and three qnarterll of I

milo deop, and hath 0. semicircular form. The depth of water is from twenty to ten, and
even six fathom!', a sandy bottom; except near the shore, and particu]arly near the S,W.
head, off which the bottom is rocky, also without the line, which joins the two pointll rI
t,he bay, so that it is not safe to anohor far out. The bearing before-mentioned, taken when
at anchor, will direct nny one to the best ground. It is by no means a bad road. but the winds
most to be apprehended are those which blow from between the 8.S.'V. and S.E.; the former
is not so dangerous as the latter, because, with it, you can always get to sea. Besides this
road, there is a small cove round tIle S.W. point, called Porto Piere, in which, I am told, I

ship or two may lie in tolerab]e safety, and where they sometimes heave small vef!l!t'ls down.
A Portuguese captain told me, that about half a league from the road, in the direction of

8.E., in 0. line between it and the south side of Pico, lies 0. sunken rock, over which is
twenty-two feet water, and on which the sea breaks in hard gales from the south. He a11lO
assured me, that of all the shoa]s that are laid down in our charts and pilot-books abont
the80 isles, not one 'las any existence but the one between the islands of St. Michael and
St. Mary, called Hormingan.-This account may be believed, without relying entirely opon
it, He further informed me, that it is forty-five leagues from Faya] to the island of Flores;
and that there runs a strong tide between Fo.yn] and Pico, the flood setting to the N.E., and
the ebb to the S.W., but that out at sea, the direction is east and west. Mr. Wales having
observed the times of high and low water, by the shore, concluded that it must he high
wnter at the full and change about twelve o'clock, and the water riseth about four or
five feet.

The distance between Faya] and Florrs was confirmed by Mr. Rebiel'8, ]irutenant of the
French frigate, who told me, that, after being by estimation two leagues due south of
Flores, they made forty-four lengues, on a S.E. by E. course by compass, to St. Catherine's
Point, on FayaI.

I found the latitude of the ship at anchor in the bay
By a mean of seventeen sets of lunar observations, taken before we

arrived, and reduced to the bay by the watch, the longitude was
made . . . . . . . . . . 28 24 30 W.

By a mean of six sets after leaving it, and reduced back hy the
watch

Longitude by observation

Ditto, by the watch. . . . .
Error of the watch on our avival at Portsmouth

28 5lj 4B
16 2fij

True longitude by the watch 28 39 18l

I found the v~riation of the compass, by several azimuths, taken by different compasses
on board the shIp, to ag-ree very well with the like observations made by Mr. Wales on
shore ;. and yet the variation thus found is greater by 5°, \han we found it to be at sea; for
the azImuths taken on board, the evenin~ before we came into the bay gave DO more than
~b'O 18' west variation, and the evening after we came out, 1~ 3..1' west.'

I shall now give some account of the variation, as observed in our mn from the Island of
Fernando de Noronho to Faya.\. 'rhe \ei.\\\ '1ll.ri'3.\\~'n. 'l'l'C found was 37' W., which WI!! tbe
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day after we left Femmdo deX~ and in the la&iw.de of 33 s.. ~a.dt'» 16 W.
The nen day, being nearly in the ~e longitude, aDd in the la~de crl 1':!5 X. i' ....
I 0 ~ west j aDd we did not find it increase till we got into the la&itu~U ,it. X _ I..~'"
310 west. .After this our OOIDpa!lIIE'S gue diftt-nnt uriations.. riL from 3' 57 ,.0 ~, 11 "_
till we arrlTed in the latitude of 26144' north, longitude -II·~ wbeD we fOUld t1 ......
It then increased gradually, so that in the latitude of ~. X. loagiw..v. WW.. i' ....
10" 24' W. j in the latitude of 3lr 12' X., longitude 32!· W'.. it .... U' -1;-; aDd iD lip'
of Fapl 16' 18' W'., as mentioaed abon.

Having left the bay at four in'tbe morning of the I9dl.. I s&eeftd fur~ W'es& md of Sa.
George's Island. .As soon as we bad~ it, I !teered E. ~ S. fur the IslaDd of To!'ft'eI'a:
and after haring ron thirteen leagues, we were not more \han one league from the"tl'ftl& ftId.
I now edged away for the north !!ide. with a t'iew of ranging tbe coast to the SSWft ramt..
in order to ascertain the length of the island j bnt the wnthft' coming OIl Tft'Y th~k aDd
llazy, and night approaching, I gaTe up the design, and proceeded with all expedition fur
England. On the~ we made the land near Plymouth. The nen moming we aaehoftd
at Spithcad; and the same day I landed at Portsmouth, and Bet out for Loudon, in com...y
with l{C$r.!. Wales, Fomers, and Hodges.

HaTing been absent from England three years and eighteen days, in which time, and
nnder all changes of climate, I lost but fonr men., and only one of them by sick... it may
not be ami.&!, at the conclusion of this j01l1'D&l, to enumerate the Sil"Tera1 ca_ to whida"
under the care of Proridence, I conc:eiTe this uncommon good state of health t'JI:periftla."d by
my people was owing. In the Introduction, mention has been made of tbe extraordinary
attention paid by the Admiralty, in causing such articles to be put on board Lq, either from
experience or suggestion, it was judged would tend to preeene the health of the llNIDt'n. I
shall not trespass upon the reader'!! time in mentioning them all, bnt confine m)'1lClf to nch
as were found the most uaef'nI. We were furnished with. quantity of malt, of which was
made Sired Wort. To such of the men as showed the least symptoms of the tlCnny, and
also to such as were thought to be threatened ~;th that disorder, this was giTell from one to
two or three pints a day each man; or in such proportion as the surgeon found necftl9lU'Y'.
which sometimes amounted to three quarts. This is, without, doubt, one of the best anti
scorbutic sea medicines yet discovered; and, if used in time, will, with proper atteation to
other things, I am persuaded, pret'CDt the scurvy from making any great progress for ..
considerable while. But I am not altogether of opinion that it will cure it at BeL

Sour Krout, of which we had a large quantity, is not only a wholesome vegetable food,
but, in my judgment, highly antiscorbutic j and it spoils not by keeping. A pound of this
was served to each man when at sea, twice a week or oftener, as was thought necessary.
l'ortaLk Broth was another great article, of which we had a large supply. An ounce of this
to each man, or such other proportion as circumstances pointed out, was boiled in their
pease, three days in the week j and when we were in places wllere vegetables were to be
got, it wall boiled with them, and wheat or oatmeal every morning for bnakfast; and also
with pease and Tegetables for dinner. It enabled us to make several nourishing and whole
some mrsscs, and was the means of making the people eat a greater quantity of vrgetables
than they would otherwise have done. Rob of Lemon and Orallge is an antiscorbutic we
were not withuut. The surgeon made Ulle of it in many cases, with great success. Amongst
the articles of \'ictualling, we were supplied with Sugar ill tlJe room of Oil, and with "'AMI
for a part of our Oatmeal; and were certainly gainers by the exchange. Suwu-, I appre
hend, is a very good antiscorbutic j whereas oil (such as the navy is usually supplied with),
I am of opinion, has the contrary effect.

But the introduction of the most salutary articles, either as provisions or medicines, will
generally prove unsuccessful, unleM supported by certain regulations. On this principle,
many years' experience, together with some hinta I had from Sir Hugh Palliser, Captains
Campbell, Wallis, and other intelligent officers, enabled me to lay a plan whereby all wu to
be governed. The orew were at three watches, except upon some extraordinary occasions.
By this means they were not 80 much exposed to the weather as if they had been at watch
and watch: and had generally dry cloibea to abift tbemlllll~ when they ha~~ned to q.e*'
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wet. Care~ taken to ll%pPIMl them &II little to wet weather as poaibJe. Proper'
methods were uaed to keep ~beir penIOllll, hammocks, bedding, cloibes, &c., COD8tanUy cIeu
and dry. Equal care was taken to keep the ship cl~d dry betwid deob. ODCe CI'

twice a week she was aired with fires; and wh. this could not ." done, she was 1ID0ked
with gunpowder mixed with vinegar or water. I had aIao frequlll1t1ya fire made in uiroD
pot at the bottom of the well, which was of great nee in purifying the air in the lower parlI
of the ship. To this and to cleanliness, as well in the ship as amongst the people, too great
attention cannot be paid; the least neglect occaeions a putrid and dieagreeable ameli below,
which nothing but fires will remove. Proper attention was paid to the ship's coppen, II

that they were kept constantly clean. The fat which boiled out of the salt beef and pen,
I never sutFered to be given to the people; being of opinion that it promotes the lICuny.

I was careful to take in water wherever it was to be got, even though we did Dot wW
it. Because I look upon fresh water from the Ilhore to be more wholesome than that wlW:k
has been kept some time on board a ship. Of this Il88eDtial article we were never at III

allowance, but had always plenty for every neeeaary purpose. ~vigators in geuenl
cannot, indeed, expect, nor would they wish to meet with. such advantages in this roesperi.
&8 fell to nry lot. 'rhe nature of our voyage carried U8 into very high latitudes. But the
hardships and dangers inBCparable from that situation, were. in some degree. compensated by
the singular felicity we enjoyed, of extracting inexhaustible supplies of fresh water frum aD

ocean strewed with ice. We came to few places wbere either the art of man or the bouoty
of nature had not provided some sort of refreshment or other. either in the animal or vegetable
way. It was my first care. to procure whatever of any kind could be met with, by every
meana in my power; and to oblige our people to make UBC thereof, both by my eDlDple
and authority; but the benefits arisiug from refreshments of any kind soon became 10

obviollll, that I had little occasion to recommend the one or to exert the other.
It doth not become me to say how far the principal objects of our voyage have been

obtained. Though it hath not abounded with remarkable events, nor been diversified by
sudden transitions of fortune; though my relation of it has been more employed in trxing
our COurBC by sea, than in recording our operations on shore; this, perhaps. is a circumstance
from which the curious reader may infer, that the pnrposes for which we were srnt iuto the
southern hemisphere were diligently and effectually pUl'Aned. Had we found ont a continent
there. we might have been better enabled to gratify curiosity; but we hope our 110t II~ving

fouud it, after all our persevering searches. will leave 1e88 room for future speculation about
unknown worlds remainiug to be explored. But, whatever may be the public judgment
about other matters, it is with real satisfaction, and without claiming any merit but thaI of
attention to my duty. 'that I can conclude this account with an observatiou which facts
enable me to make, that our having discovered the pOll8ibility of preserving health amorwt
a numerous ship's company, for such a length of time. in such varieties of climate and
amidl:lt such continued hardships and fatigues, will make this voyage remarkable in the
opinion of every benevolent person, when the disputes about a southern continent shall have
ceased to engage the attention, and to divide the judgment of philosophers.
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